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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION. 

-
THE third Edition of this volume has ·been corrected to the end of the 

First Session of the ~econd Parliament of Her pre§ent Majesty. It compr~~ 

hend~ the new By-Law, substituting a Declaration-.l'or the Oath, Affidavit, or 

Affirmation, formerly required to be made by Proprietors of East-India Stock, 

at any Election of Directo: or Ballot; and a continuation of the Acts of the 

Government of India (as far as required by the object of the work) to the 

latest period to which they have been received. The nature and intent of the 

work having already been sufficiently explained, little remains for the Editor 

but to express his gratitude for the encouragement which he has received to ... 
continue his labour. 

While, however, in this country the work has been ~onoured with a degree 

of approbation, for which the Editor could scarcely have permitted himself to 

hope, some remarks of a contrary tendency have been made in India, and 

to these he feels called upon to offer some reply. They occur in the 

Preface to a publicatiC)n entitled "The Rules of the Supreme Court of 

Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, and the Court for the Relief of In

solvent Debtors. Edited by W. H. Smoult and E. B. Ryan, Esqrs." The 



writer of these remarks ohserves, indeed, that it " is evident that great 

labour and industry have been bestowed upon the work;" but he complains 

that all notice is omitted of the Charters granted by the Crown in 1726 and 

1753, under which Courts of Justice were er~cted at the Company's principal 

Settlements, and that subsequent Charwrs of similar character are only 

casually referred to. The latter part of the objection does not apply to the 

Second Edition of this Volume, which the writerof the remarks had not seen. 

In answer to the former, it is only necessary to state, that the Charter of 1726 

was devoted solely to thfe IJreation of certain COl\I'ts of Justice which have long 

since been supersed;d, .and that' the Charter its""eir Wa&. surrendered on the 

grant of the subseque.nt G::harter of 1753. The main object of this Charter was 

the same with that of ltJ'former, aud so far it is now inoperative. It is true, as 

.stated, that it .. contains other provisions affecting the Company onfy, and con

firms some of their most" extensive powers, which t~ this day are in full force, 

and of vast importance to their political existence, though their commercial .... 
character is gone; namely, the power to appoint Generals, to raise and main-

tain standing Forces, Seamen, and Ships of defence, and to repel Invasions," 

&c.· But these powers were not then first conveyed. By the Charter of 

William the Third, the Company were empowered to "name and appoint 

Governors and Officers from time to time, in and for" their" Forts, Factories, 

and Plantations;" which" Governors and Officers," it is declared, "shall 

and may, according to the direction of the said Company, raise, train, and 

muster such Military Forces as shall Or may be necessary for the defence of the 

said Forts, Places, and Plantations." How far these powers were confirmed 

or modified by the Charter of Justice of 1753, is a question rather of curious 

inquiry than practical importance; and it is certain, that their exercise has 

, since been subjected to regulation in various respects by Act of Parliament. 

* Preface. page xxiv. 
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The reason for retaining in force those provisions of the Charter of 1753, whe~ 

the remainder was about to be abrogated, is obvious. 10 rescind them might 

• have seemed to imply an intention of diminishing the powers of the Company 

for ~ar and defence; .which, although those powers would Bot, in fact, have 

been affected, it was desirable to .void. On these grounds, it is submitted, 

that the omission complained of affords no just cause of objection. 
; . 

Three other grounds of complaint are allege~. First, that the work " con-

tains, for the most part, certain sections only of the statutes relating to India 

and the East-India Com~h~ omitting repealed ot'l~red sections"" This is ,.:.... . ., 

inaccurately"althouglt. it is hoped not uncandidly, st.ll:.ted. By the plan of the 

work repealed sections are excluded, but sections merely.altered are retained, 

accompanied by a note pointing out the alterations. Tle"second ground of com

plaint is, the omission of" some of the statutes given: in former collections, and· 

forming part of the law [introduced by the Charter of 1726 and]- still in force." 

'l'he bearing of this' objection' is not perfectly clear. All, therefore, that can . 
• be said in answer is, that no s~atutes or parts of statutes still in force have been 

knowingly omitted, and that the object of the work was not to exhibit the his

tory of the law, but to afford ~ view of its 'present state. The third of this 

series of objections is, that the collection contains statutes not peculiarly Dr 

specially affecting the East-India Company~, This is undoubtedly true; and 

if the Editor has erred in giving too much, he must test his defence upon bis 

desire to render the work practically and generally useful to those for whom 

it was intended. 

The liberal reception ofthe work iIi this country has already heen noticed; 

but the Editor feels too deeply on the subject to refrain from recurring to 

it. In avowing his gratitude, more especially to those members of the 

various branches of the legal profession to whom he stands indehted, he feels 

• The brackets are contained in the original. and copied into the qnotation. 



bound expressly to advert to the generous interest taken by Edward Lawford, 

Esq., Solicitor to the East-India Company, both in the improvement and 

success of the compilation. The extensive practical knowledge of the subject 

possessed by that gentleman, the result of lon~ experience and of the unremit

ting application of a vigorous mind, gives II peculiar value to his approbation; 

and the flattering opinion which he has expressed of the work is one of the 

most gratifying circtJmstances accompanying its completion. 

London. January. 1842. 



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

,-

THE present work was undertaken from a conviction, the result of expe
rielICe, of the Irecessity of such a puplication. 
T~~ laws affectil!g'lndia~and, the East-India Company are disper~ed through 

,more than a hundred volum.es of the Statutes; they are to be found, in some 
cases, in entire Acts of Parliament ot great length, specially devoted 'to the 
subjects; in others, in scattered provisions, surrounded by enactments' apply
ing to objects and interests totally unconnected with India. A very large 
portion of what once was law has ceased to be so, either from having been 
directly repealed, or being substantially at variance with subsequent Acts of 
the Legislature. Of that which still remains in force, much has been limited, 
extended, aud)n various respects, modified by later provisions. No one 
therefore, referring to anyone enactment relating to the point upon which he 
sought information, could rely upon that which he found until he had collated 
the provision before him with all other!! existing on the subject, and from a 
comparison of the whole deduced the present state of the law. 

Many years have elapsed since any collection of the laws relating to the 
East-India Company appeared, and in the period that has succeeded ~ince 
the publication of the latest work on the subject, changes greater and more 
important than any which the Company had previously experienced, have 
taken place. On this account, little assistance could be derived from pre
ceding works in preparing the present. A careful search throughout the 
whole of the Statutes was indispensable, as well as a careful comparison of 
such parts as bore on the subject. The time, labour, and thought, demanded 
by the task, were great, aod the duties imposed by the undertaking were not 
un frequently of conside.rable delicacy. Its execution, however, will, it is 
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hope4, ~ff<?rd what was previously wanting-a guide to the state of the Law' 
relating to India and the East-India Company. The necessity uf seeking 
through ,the Statutes at large for the various provisions on any subject will 
be remc;>ved, and the inquirer will here find the entire law presented to his 
yiew. A reference to the Index will afford a direction to every Act" and 
Section relating to any given point, while the illustrative notes which are 
attached to the more important enactments, will answer the purpose of a 
Digest of the Law upon the subjects to which they relate. A few of the 
more recent Acts of the Government of India. to which the opportunity of 
reference might be desirable, have been placed in an Appendix. 

After adverting to the magnitude of tbe labour necessary to the completion 
of tbis Volume, it would be unjust to refrain from noticing the means by 
which that labour has been lightened and its ends facilitated. Access has 
been afforded to a series of valuable legal opinions given by Mr. Lawford, 
Solicitor to the East-India Company, and by their present and former stand
ing Counse!; as well as by other distinguished members of the profession, 
some of whom now occupy the highest judicial ;tations in her Majesty's 
Courts at Westminster. 

The assistance afforded by Mr. Melvill. the Secretary of the East-India 
Company, calls for distinct and grateful acknowledgment. The interest 
which he has taken in the progress of the work, and the valuable suggestions 
made by him for its improvement, have greatly added to its comprehensiveness 
and utility. 

Under these circumstances the work is submitted, in full confidence that, 
upon all material points, entire reliance may be placed on its accuracy and 
completeness. 

L(J'Ildon,9th March, 1840. 



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION . 

• 

THE Second Edition of this work has been undertaken under circumstances 

to which"it will be proper briefly to refer. 

At the General Court of Proprieto~s of East-India Stock, held. on the 17th 

of June last, the work was noticed in terms of warm commendation, and several 

Members of the Court having expressed a wish that Copies shonld be sup

plied to the Proprietors, the Chairman intimated that measures would be 

taken for the purpose. The .Court of Directors, with the concurrence of the 

President of the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, having there

upon been pleased to extend their approbation to the design, the present 

revised and enlarged edition of the work was forthwith commenced. The 

greatest care has been taken to render it not altogether unworthy of the distin

guished favour which it has obtained. Every part of the work has been care

fully examined with a view to the total exch~sion of error; many new notes 

have been introduced; the Acts of the British Parliament are brought down 

to the close of the last Session, and those of tpe Government of India to the 

latest period to which they have been received. Many other additions have 

been made, tending greatly to increase ,the value of the work. Among the 

more important may be mentioned the introduction, at the suggestion of an 

influential Proprietor, o~ the By-Laws of the Company. It will also be 

observed, that the Statntes affecting the Queen's Courts in India, and the 
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Ecclesiastical Establishment in that country, are now illustrated by the inser

tion of the necessary portions of various Letters Patent from the Crown, uOnder 

which their respective authorities are exercised. 

The practical utility of a work like the present must greatly de~end upon 

the facilities of reference which it offers. Under this impression, a new Index 

has been prepared for the present Edition, which, whether in regard to .accu

racy, copiousness, or convenient arrangement, will, it is confidently hoped, be 

found entirely satisfactory to all who may have occasion to consult the work. 

London, 9th December, 1840. 
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EAST-INDIA COMPAN Y. 

CHARTERS FROM 'J.'HE CROWN. 

THE first Charter for erecting an East-India Company was dated the 
31st December 1600 j a second Charter was. granted to the original 
Company under date the 31st May 1609 j a third, 3d April 1661; a 
fourth, 5th. October 1677; a fifth, 9th August 1683: Ii sixth, 12th 
April 1686 ; a seventh, 7th October 1693; and an eighth, 13th April 
1698. In addition to these Charters, the Company obtained a grant, 
dated 27th March 1669, of the Island of Bombay, and another, 16th 
December 1674, of the Island of St. Helena. 

The manner in which the corporate rights of the old Company were 
extinguished will be seen hereafter. 

King William the Third incorporated a second East-India Company 
by Charter, dated 5th September 1698. This Charter, after reciting 
an Act lately made and passed in Parliawent, entitled "An Act for 
" raising a Sum not exceeding Two Millions upon a Fund for payment 
"of Annuities, after the rate of Eight Pounds per centum per Annum, 
" and for settling a Trade to the East-Indies;" and reciting also the 
appointment of a Commission for receiving the subscriptions, the trans
mission into the Exchequer of the duplicates of the subscriptions for 
two millions, (see 9 & 1 0 W m. 3, cap. 44, sec. 62, and the note on 



3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, s. 11), the incorporation of the" General Society," 
on the third of the instant month, and the desireof the Subscribers to 
be united in a Joint Stock, proceeds to endow the Company with varions 
privileges, and to make various provisions for its regulation. From the 
following selection of parts of this Charter every thing of temporary 
application, or which has been annulled by later authority, is excluded, 
except so far as it was inseparable fr~mmatter necessary to be retained, 
or requisite for its explanation; and in such cases the additional matter 
is distinguished by being printed in italics. 

The Subscribers in. Now know ye, Tbat in pursuance of tbe powers and cl\,uses for this purpose contained in 
corporated. tbe said Act of Parliament, and of our gracious promise and declaration made in and by our 

said commissi!,n or letters patent, whereby the subscriptions and contributions on the said 
Act bave been promoted and encouraged: and by virtue of our prerogative royal, and 
likewise of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have given, granted, 
made, ordained, constituted, declared, appointed, and established, and by these presents for 
us, our heirs and successors, do give, grant, make, ordain, constitute, declare, appoint, and 
establisb, That the said Subscribers herein last before particularly named, and every of 
them, and all and every person and persons, bodies politic and corporste, who, as execut01"ll, 
administrators, successors, or assigns, or by any other lawful title derived, or to be derived 
from, by, or under the same Subscribers, shall have and be entitled to any part, sbare, or 
interest of, or in the said yearly fund, by tbe said Act fiettled as aforesaid, or of, or in the 
proportionable aDnuities or yearly payments, issuing out -of tbe said yearly fund, I!O long as 
they respectively shall bave any sucb part, share, or interest therein, to be one body politic 
and corporate, "by the name pf the EngliBh Company trading to the East-Indies, and them 
by the name oof ihe EngliBh Company trading to the East-Intlies, "ne body politic -aDd 
corporate, hi <deed and in Bame, really and fully for ever, for us, our heirs and successors: we 
do make, declare, and establish by these presents, and by the same name they and their 

To have perpetual successors shall -have perpetual succession, and shall and may have and use a common seal, 
:::e::~~~ and a com- for the use of husiness and affairs of the said Company and their successors, with power cto 

break, alter, and make new their seal from time to time, as to them shall seem expedient ; 
and by the Bame name they and their successors from time to time, and at all times for ever 
bereafter, shall be able and shall be a body politic and corporate, capable in law to 'have, take, 

And may purchase purch!lSe, receive, hold, keep, possess, enjoy and >etsi:D. to and to till use of them and their 
~a~~~c., goods, and successors, any manors, messuage.. lands, rents, tenements, liberties, privileges, franchises, 

bereditaments, and possessions whatsoever, and of wbat kind, nature, or quality soever; and 
moreover to purchase and acquire all goods and chattels whatsoever, "Wherein they '1m! not 
restrained by the said Act: and also to sell, gt"ant, demiae, alien or dispose of the said manors, 
messuages. lands, rents, teDelllents, 'f,rivileges, franchises. hereditaments, poasessions, goods 
and chattels, or any of them, and by the 8ame name they aud their successors shall and may 

Power to sue and be sue and implead, and be sued and impleaded, answer and defend, °and 'be _ered WIld 
sued. defended in Courts of Record, or .... yother place whatsoever, and before whatsoever judges, 

justices, officel"l!, and ministers, of us, our heirs and successors, and m all and singular pleas, 
actions, suits, causes, and demands whatsoever, of what "kind, nature, or I!OrIl!Oever, and in 
as large, ample, and beneficial manner and form, as any otber body politic and corporate,-or 
any other liege people of Eugland, or ether our dominions, being persons able and capable m 



law, may or can have, take, purehase. receiv~ hold. keep, possess,. enjoy" seD,. grant, demise, 
alien, dispose, sue, implead, defend, or answer, or be sued, impleaded, derended, or answered, 
in any manner or wise; and' shall and may do and execute all and sing)lrar other matters and 
tbfugs by.~he fUJme aforesaid', that to tl\em shall or may appertain to do by virtue of the 
IBid Act or otherwise, Bubjilcl _ertheles. to the proviso and condition of redemption in tTie Subjects of ...temp • 

.aid .Act mentioned, (1) and to all and 6t'e't!/ other restrictions, limitations, clauses, pro- ~o::,:~~: 9&~ic;:~~ 
"i.9oB, crmditionB, in the 8aid .Act containetf. and to sucll other restrictiims. covenants, agree- 3, cap. 44. and this 
ments, matters and things, as are hereafter in these presents ~pressed. Cbarter. 

(I) [See Dote 0Dt see. 74,. of 9 & lQ Wm.,s.. I;:ap_ 44.] 

The trade of the Company having been suspended', by Act 3 & 4 
WID.. IV. cap. 85,. the limits. of the Charter. in that r~spect. are for the 
present unimportant; but reference being frequently made t& them for 
other purposes, it nas been thought expedient to insert that part of the 
Charter in which they are defined. 

And ow: will and pleasure, is and we hereby for us, our heirs and successors, grant, direct, May for ever bere
and appoint that the 8aid English Company trading to the East-Indies, and their successors, .after fr .. ly trade 

shall and may for ever hereafter by them8elves, or by such factors, agents or seroant8, a,. they 
Betlerally shall think .fit to intrust, freely trqffic and use the trade of merchandiots. in Buch 
placeB, and by such waYII and passages as are already frequentea, found out or d'Z8couered, 
or which ,hall be hereafter found out or discovered, 118. they &everaUg shall est'eflm and take 
to be the jUtest and best for them, unto and from the East-Indies, into the countries and to and from the 
parts of.Asia and .Afriea;, and unto and from the islands, ports, havens, cities, creeks, towns, East.Indies. 

and placss of Asia, Africa,. and; America, or any of them beyond the CS}lfI ot: Bona Esperanza 
to the Straits oj Magellan, where any,trads or trajJic' of rnerchandiots ill or mag be, used, t»" 

had, and ID and fmm every of them. 

After various- provisionlt, temporaTY and commercial!, the following 
occurs :. 

And that the. Directors. of the said EngliBh. Compang" wading, to, the. Easfl.-I'IUJks., and An account to be 

their successors for the time being, do and shall give in and! deli\V~ unto. us, our heirs and :::~~t~re;:l~~':r u:: 
successors, in our or their Privy Council, yearl:y and every :year, in the month of October, a the Privy Council on 
true account or inventory, fairly written, and' signed by tWB or more directors of the said oath. 

Company for the time being, containing the nature, quantity, quality, value, and prime cost 
of all such goods of the growth, product, Ol'manufacture of this our Kingdttm of England as 
in the last preceding-year have been·exported by the said: Company; together with the pIBc.., 
town, or port, from whence the said goods were expol'tedl to> the East.lndiea ;; and that. ooth 
be made or the truth of such account or inventory by the proper officers or servants of the said 
English Company trading to tlie EasfJ.IndiH, wli.,eshall keep their books for the enCnty or 
gooda outwards to the best of their knowledge, and' that' nOll& of the oaid' goods or czommodi-
ties so exported' sball be again landed'in our Kingdom of England, dominion of WaIes,. or 
IDwn of BerwiCk upon Tweed\ or be carrii!dl to any CIOuntl'y or place-butnlllto, the East-lndie ... 
or some place within the limits aforementioned; 

The remai.ndell of the. clause. relates to the supply to the Crown of a 
certain q~antity of saltpetre Ity the Company;. and the succeeding 
clause to the payment of CUstomS". . 

B! 



The following clause is the next in order. 
, To maintoin a mi. And we do hereby further will and appoint, That the said Company, hereby established, 

:~~':.'. ~~\::~~~"',,":.i. and their successors, shall constantly maintain a minister and 8choolma8ter, in the Island of 
miuist~'" at ,'heir Cae, St, Helena (1), when the 8aid Island shall come into the handa or p088e8sion of the 8ame Com
tones In Indlu, pany; and also one minister in every garrison and superior factory, which the same Company 

or their successors shall have in tne said East-Indies, or other the parts within the limitsafore. 
said; and shall also in such garrison and factories, respectively provide, or Bet apart, a decent 

an~.chaplainon every and convenient place for Divine Service only; and 8hall aho take a chaplain on board eV8"y 
ship of 500 tODS: ship (2) which shall be sent by the 8ame Company to the 8aid Ea8t-Indie8, 01' ot"er the part8 

within the limit8 aforesaid, w"icl, 8hall be of the burthen of five hundred ton8, or upwarda, 
for such voyage, the salary of which chaplain 8"all commence from the time that 8uch 8hip 

by whom ministers to 8hall depart from England: and moreover, that no such minister shall be sent by the same 
b. approl'cd. Company to the said East-Indies, or other the parts within the limits aforesaid, until he shall 

have been first approved of by the Archbishop of Canterbury, or ,the Bishop of London, for 

Thpy RYC obliged to 
learn Pormgnesc Bnd 
ibe nativ.c hmb"tJOge. 

ScllooTmasters to k 
provided. 

the time being; all which said ministers so to lie sent, shall be entertained from time to time 
with all due respect, 

(1) [St. Helena was transferred to the crown by Act 3 & 4 Wm. IV. 
cap. 85.] 

(2) [In consequence of the suspension of the Company's trade, they 
have no mercantile shipping.] 

And we do further will and appoint, that all such ministers as shall be sent to reside in 
Iudia, as aforesaid, shall be obliged to learn, within one year after their arrival, the Portu
guese language, and shall apply themselves to learn the native language of the country where 
they shall reside, the better to enable tIlem to instruct the Gentoos, that shaII be the servants 
or slaves of the same Company, or of their agent., in the Pl'otestant religion; and that ill 
caBe of the death of any of the 8aid ministsr8, residing in the East-IndieB, or other the 
part8 within the limits aforesaid, the place of such minister, so dying, 8hall be supplied by 
one of the c"aplains out of the 'IOWt 8hipB, that 8hall arriIJ8 at or near. the place where Buch 
minister shall happen to die, (1) 

(1) [Vide the last note.] 

• And we do hereby further will and direct, that the said Company, and their successors, 
shall, from time to time, provide schoolmasters, in all the said garrisons and superior facto.. 
ries where they shall be found necessary. 

Tbe twenty.four l?i- And for the better ordering, managing, and governing the a1Fairs of the same Company, and 
:~~~r.:; ~: • ~~u~~tr- for the making, and establishing, a continual succession of persons to be the Directors of the 

same, we do, by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, grant unto the said iIody 
politic, 80 called The English Company tracling to the East-Indies, and to their successors, 
and do hereby ordain and appoint that there shall be, from time to time, for ever, (of the 
members of the said Company) twenty-four Directors, of and in the same Company, which 
Directors, or any thirteen or more of them, shall be and be called a Court of the Directors. 
for the ordering, managing, and directing the a1Fairs of the same Company and Corporation, 
and shall have such powers and privileges as are herein-after mentioned. 
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After naming tlie first Directors, and declaring that they shall con
tinue in office until the 15th March 1700, and until others shall be 
choselh the Charter proceeds,- _ 

And we do further, by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant !Ifembera may meet 

unto the said English Company trading to the Ea8t-Indies, and their successors, and we do ~~d C;:::~~·bY~:~~~o". 
hereby ordain, will, and appoint, that it shall and may be lawful, to and for all and every the • 
members of the same Company, herehy estahlished, from time to time, to assemble and meet 
together at any convenient place or places, for the choice of their Directors, and for making 
of by-laws, ordinances, rules, orders, or directions, for the governmen.t of the said Company, 
or for any other a1Fairs or business concerning the same; and that all the members of the same !Ifember •• o .... m

Company, or so many or'them as shall be so assembled, shall· be and be called a General ~~::t~.lIed. General 

Court of the said Company or Corporation, which Court shall assemble and meet at such 
times and in such manner as hereafter is directed; and that all succeeding Directors of the All .ucc •• ding Di~ 
same Company shall, from and after the said twenty-fifth day of March one thousand seven ~~~~o~:n~~t;~l ~~~:r. 
huodred, be yeaTlyand successively chosen, and for ever, out of the members of Ithe same and 25th of April. 

Company, on some day OT days, time or times, between the twenty-:fifth day of Mm'ch and 
the hr.entyfifth day of April in each year, (1) by the majority of votes of all and every the 
members of the same Company, having then each of iIIem five hundl'ed pounds, or more, 
share or interest in the stock of the same Company, (1) and who shall be personally present at 
lUck elections, (1) each of them to have and gWIJ une vote, and no more (1); and that every tlll~;o::e ~o:::. more 
particular Corporation or body politic, that shall havefive hundred pounds, or more, share or 
interest, of or in the stock for the said Compauy in respect thereof, at every such election, 
and at all General Courts of the said Company, shall have one vote for the whole share 01' 

interest of ouch particular Corporation, OT body politic, Mid no mOTe(I);. which votes, for· A Corpomtion mny 

such particular Corporations or bodies politie, shall and may be given by such person or persons ;~:~. • vote by • d ... 

as shall be deputed thereunto, under the common seal. or common seals, of such particular 
Corporation, or bodies politic, respectively; and the said sncceeding Directors so chosen, shall 
severally and respectively continue in their respective offices or trusts, to which they shall be 
severally elected, fOT one yea,' (1), and till others shall he duly chbsen and sworn into theil' 
places respectively. 

(I) [The time of election has since been restricted to a particular day 
(17 Geo. 3, cap. 8. sec. I), the time of holding office extended (13 Geo. 
3, cap. 63, sec. I), the qualification of voters raised (13 Geo. 31 cap. 63, 
sec. 3), the privilege Qf'voti9g by letter of attorney granted in certain 
cases (3 and 4 Will. 4, cap. 85, sec. 27), and the number of votes 
enjoyed by proprietors regulated by their amount of stock (13 Geo. 3, 
cap. 63, sec. 4). 

Provided nevertheless, that in case of death, avoidance, 01' removal of any of the Directors 
of the said Company for the time being, the survivors of them; or the majority of those 
remaibirig in their office, shall and may at any time assemble together the Members of the 
said Company, in order to elect other persons, by Members qualified to vote, in manne/' 
aforesaid, in the room of those then dead, removed, or avoided. (1) 

(I) [See the last note.] 

The 8urviwing Di~ 
rectors may assemble 
the Members to eh.'l't 
other Directllr8 in 
room of any dcct"tl .... t1. 
removed, or n\·oidcd. 



Deputy of a Curpo
ration to make the lilH! 
oa.th to the best (Jf 
thei.r knowledge. 

Two Djn~ctor8 em_ 
powered to admilJister 
the oath. 

No person to he a 
Director but who hath 
£2,000 sto~k in his 
own right, 

nor to continue longer 
than ht! keeps the 
same. 

Directors to give an 
oath to their agents 
and scrvaats. 

A Director not qua
lified in ten days, the 
plur.c tu be void. 

Forms of oath and affirmation follow, to be taken by members of the 
Company before voting, but they are framed with reference to the then 
existing llualification of £500 stock. The 13 Geo.:3, cap. 63, sec. 6, 
prescribes a new form adapted to the enhanced qualification. The 
Charter adds ;-

Provided also, that such person or persons as shall be deputed as aforesaid, to yute for any 
particular Corporation, or body polit.ic, making the like uath or declaration ("wtati8 mutan
dis). to the hest of his 01· theil· knowledge and helief, t01· or un the behalf of "Ilch particnlar 
Corporation or body politic for whom he! or they are to give sLlch voice or voices as aforesaid; 
shall be capable of voting at any of such generdl court" as aforesaid. 

And \\~e do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, give full power and 
authurity, to any two or more of the Directors of the same Company, for the time being, to 
give and administer the said oaths and declarations to the said members and deputies, and 
do hereby order. and direct them to administer the same accordingly: Provided also, and we do 
hereby, for us, our heirs, and successors,_ constitute, ordain, and appoint, that no person shall 
be capable of being chosen a Director of the said Company, who shaUnot,·at the time of such 
choiCe?, be a natural-born subject of England, or naturalized, and shall not also then have in 
his own name, or in his own right, and for his own use, two thousand pounds or more in the 
said stock; and that no Director or Directors shall continue in his or their respective offices, 
longer than the continuance of such their r.espective. interests, and stocks, in their own names 
and rights, and to their own uses respectively; but upon panting with, or reducing his or their 
respective shares or interest in the said stock. to any lesser sum or sums then as. aforesaid, the 
said respective offices or places of such Director or Directors, so paT,tjng with, reducing, 
or diminishing their said shares or interest, as aforesaid, shall cease, determine, and become 
vacant, and others shall be chosen in their room, by a General Cuurt of the same Company. 

Some regulations respecting the' oath to be taken by Directors, 
which follow in the Charter, are here omitted, having been superseded 
by the 33d Geo. III. cap. 52, sec. 160. 

And furthermore our will and pleasure is, and we do hereby for us, our heirs and succeswrs, 
ordain and appoint, that the said Court of Directors shall hayc power and authority to admL 
nister an oath to all the inferior agents or servante that shall be employed in the service of the 
same Company, for the faithful and due execution of the several places and trusts in them 
reposed, in the word. or to the effect following (that is to say) : 

« I, A. B. being elected into the office or place of 'l'reasurer to the Engli." Cumpany 
" trading to tke East-Indies, do swear, that I will be true and faithful to the eaid Company, 
-, and will faithfully and truly execut ... and discharge the said office or place of Treasurer to 
" the utmo"t of my skill and power. Su help me God." 

And the like oath to the other agents and servllnts (mutatis mutand;s): and in case any 
person hereby nominated, or hereafter to be elected a Director as a[uresaid, ehall for the space 
of ten days after such nomination or election neglect or refuse to take the reepective oalh or 
dc'Claration hereby appointed to be taken as aforesaid, or shall refuse or neglect to take upon 
him his or their offices, that then, and in every such case, the office and place of every snch 
person so neglecting or refusing shall Lecome vacant, and others shall be chosen in their plue •• 
by a General Court ot" the said Company. 



the same Company, and then and there to hold Courts of the Directors, for the purpose afore
said, and Bummon General Courts to meet as often as they shall see cause; and that the said 
Directors, or _ the major part of them so assembled, shall and may act according to such by
laws, constitutions, orders, rules, or directions, as shall from time to time be made and given 
unto them by the General Court of the said Company; and in all cases where such by-laws, 
constitutions, orders, rules; or directions, by or from the General Court shall be wanting, the 
said Directors, or the major part of tbem so assembled, sball and may direct and manage all 
the affairs and business of the same Company, in the direction of all the 1Jogagu of or for 
the IIJme Company, and the provi&ion of the shipping and merchandiltu thereunto belong
ing, as also the sale of the merchandiltes, goods, and other things retwrned in all or any 
the 1Joyagu or ships of or for the 8ame Company, and in the transacting and bandling of 
all other matters and things touching and concerning the same Company; and shall and may 
choose and appoint tbe agents or servants wbicb sball fr!,m time to time be necessai'Y to be 
employed therein, and to allow and pay reasonable salaries and allowances to tbe said agents 
and servants respectively; and tbem, or any of them, from time to time remove or displace 
as they sball see cause; and generally to act and do in all matters and things whatsoever, 
wbich by the said recited Act 1)f Parliament sball or may be done, and in all matters and 

•• they sbaUjudge ne- tbings whatsoever which tbey sball judge necessary for the well ordering and manpging of the 
..... 'Y- 'same Company and tbe affairs thereof; and to do, enjoy, perform, and execute all the pawns, 

authorities, privileges, acts, and tbings in relation to the said Company, as fully, to all intents 
and purposes, as if the same were done by the whole Company, or by a General Court of the 
same; subject nevertheless to such restrictions, limitstions, rules, or appointments, as are con
tsin·:!d in the sad recited Act of Parliament, or in theee presents in that behalf_ 

The General Court And we do hereby for us, our heil"s and successors, grant to the said English Company 
:II:::~~ ~~~:;:":.:;;~ trading to the East-Indies, tbat all and every the said members qualified for electors as afore
ing dividend., said shall bave full power, and they are bereby authorized in tbe General Courts or Assemblies 

aforesaid, by majority of their votes as aforesaid, to make and constitute ressonable by-laws, 
constitutions, orders, and ordinances from time to time, as well for raising, and calling in 
and payment of monies for an additicnal joint stock, for the better car1'ging on and 
managing the said trade, and for the applying and proportioning the profit, advantage, 

an,IIl",".rnment of the and produce arising by the joint stock and trade, as for tl,e good government'" I"e 8aid 
Compau,. trade to the East-Indies, and other the parts nforesaid, and of the fact01"8, agents, '!/f.c,r8, 

and at/ters concerned in the same; and to inllict reasonable penalties and punishments, by 
imprisonments, mulcts, fines, or amerciaments for any breacb or breaches thereof; and to levy 
such fiDes, mulcts, or amerciameots to the use of the said Company ,..d their successors, so 
that such by-laws be not repugnant to the laws of this our kingdom, and be confirmed and 
approved according to the Statutes in such cases made and provided; all which mulct., finet', 
and- amerciaments shall and may be recovered and received, to the only use and behoof of the 
Slid Compan~ and their successors, without any account, or other matter or thing, to be 
therefore rendered to us, our heirs or successors. (1) 

(1) [The existing by-laws will be found in a subsequent part of this 
~~] . . 

A provision which sllcceeds fixing the time for holding the first 
General Court under the Charter is here omitted. 

nooks of nceount of Provided always, and for the ascertaining and limiting how and in wbat manlier, and unJ .. 
:~O~I~ri9~~tolUlb! D~:~t wllat rules, as well the principal stock OT yearly fund as also any additional stock which d.e 



Said Company shall acquire, or which any mem~ or members thereoC shall or may advance by "" .ccountan~ and 
or pay into the said Company, for the managing or carrying on the .aid trade, or the shares to ba b, him ~tte.tcd 

. of th al bers f d' th •. al and addi' al k 0 .. oath if reqwred. or mterests e sever mem 0 an m e prmClp lion stoc, shall and may 
be assignable and assigned, transferrable and transferred, by such person and persons, corpo-
ration en' torporations, as shall from time to time have any interest or share in the same; we 
do hereby direct and appoint, that the same Company and their successors shall cause an 
accountant to keep a book or books in the public office or place of meeting of the same Com-
pany, to be provided for that purpose, and therein Cairlyto enter or cause to be entered from, 
time to time the amount as well of the principal joint stock oC the same Company, as of such 
additional stock (if any be) as aforesaid; the same to be by him attested upon oath, if required, 
which said book or books sball from time to tjme lie open to be, viewed. 

And we do hereby for us, our heirs and successors, pursuant and according to the power Method of making 

given unto us by the said Act of Parliament, order, limit, direct, and appoint, that the method transfers. 

and manner of making all assignments and transfers, as well of the said principal stock and 
fund as oC the additional stock of the same Company, or any pari thereof, shall be by an entry 
in the said book or books, signed by the party so assigning or transferring, in the words or to 
the e1Fect following, "io:.-

" MEKORA.NDUII', That I, .A. B., this day of 
" do assign and transfer 

, in the year of our Lord By the persOD present. 

of my 
" interest or share (or being my share or interest) in the principal stock, and 
" in the additional stock and fund of The English Company trading to the East-Indies, and 
" all benefit arising thereby unto his,exet'utors, administrators, and assigns. 

" Witness my hand 

Or in case the person assigning be not personally present, then by an entry in the said book Byletta. of attome,., 

or books signed by some person thereunto lawfully authorized, by letter of attorney or writing, 
duly sealed an,d attested by two or more witnesses in the words or to the elFect following, 
tn.. 

"MEKORA.NDUK, That I, .A. B., this day of in the year of our Lord 
" by virtue of a letter of attorney from dated the 
.. day of in the said year do in the name and on the behalf of 
" assign and transfer of the intereat or share (or 
"'being the share or interest) of the said in the principal stock and fund, 
" and in the additional stock of The English Company trading to the East
" Indies, and all benefit arising thereby unto his executors, administrators, 
" and assigns. . 

" Witness my hand 

And that the entry signed as aforesaid, and no other,way or method, shall be the manner IlId by DO other ... y. 
and method used in the passing, assigning, or transferring the interest or share in the said ' 
stock and fund, and such transfer or assignment shall be good and available, and convey the 
whole estate and interest oC the party transferring or ordering the same to be transferred. 

Provided always, that any person having any share or intereat in the said stock and fund, Stock maybedevi,ed 

may. diopose or devise the same by his last will and testament, attested by three(l) or ~ore ~.;, ":!~i ~t .. ':iy~e: 
credible witnesaes; but, nowever, that such devisee shall not transfer the same, or be entitled lIIm,f .. till a memo. 
to receive any dividend, until an entry of memorandum of so much of the said will as relates randum be e.teJed,&c • .. 
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to the said stock and fund to be made in the said book or lilooks, to be kept by the said Company 
for tbat purpose. 

(1) [By 7 Wm. 4 and I Vict., cap. 26, all property may be passed by 
will attested by two or more witnesses.] 

?o::''':::::a~~::~!Y;! And we do hereby w~1l and appoint, that in ~ cases wbere tber~ sball bean equality or 
decided by lot. equal number of votes 10 any general court, or In any Court of Directors, to be holden 88 

aforesaid, the matter shall be determined by lots, which the treasurer for the said Company 
shall cause to be prepared and drawn for that purpose. (1) 

(1) [Restricted by 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 77, to cases of elections 
to office or place where there shall be more than one candidate.] 

Busine .. maybedone Provided nevertheless, that all matters and things which the said Directors, or the major 
by sub·committe.s. part of them, sball in manner as aforesaid, oraer and direct to be done by Bub.committees, or 

other persons appointed under them, shall and may, by virtue of such orders, be done by the 
said sub-committees, or other persons so appointed. 

Some commercial regulations follow, which are not here inserted. 

The COllipanyto have And we do, of our more especial grace, eertain knowledge and mere motion, for us, our 
::::i!~::.:'&~~t,:~ ~~ heir~ and su",,~, give and grant un~o the .said Engli8,. Camp""y trading to ~ EaBl
appoint governors and Ind,e8, that the smd Company, fur the time bemg, shall IIJId may have the ordering, rule, 
oth.r officers, and government of all such forts, factories, and plantations, as shall be, at any time hereafter, 

settled by or under tbe said EngUah Company, witbin tbe East-Indies, and parts before
mentioned, and sball and may name and appoint governors, and officers, from time to time, 
in and for the said forts, factories, and plantations, and them to remove and displace at their 
will and pleasure~ and tbat such governors, and officers, shall and may, according to the 

and mayrai.e foreesto directions of the said Company, raise, train, and mnster such military forces as shall or 
d~end the said forts, may be necessary for the defence of the said forts, places, and plantations respectively; the 
& The sovereign right sovereign right, power, and dominion, over all the said forts, places, and plantations, to us, 
.... rved. our heirs and successors, being always reserved. (1) 

(1) [Regulated by various Acts of Parliament, especially 33 Geo. 3, 
cap. 52, sec. 9: 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 80,81 j 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, 
sec. 25, 42, 58.] • 

Some directions, no longer in force, for the establishment of Courts 
of Judicature are omitted. . 

TheCompanylO en. And further, we do, for us, our heirs and suecesoors, give and grant to the said Engliah 
~nd~~ tt~~::::Z'o~~ Company trading t? ~he E~t-Ind~, hereby established, tbat they shall enjoy to all intents 
panyof )!.rcb.~ts did and purposes, all pnvileges m the CIty of London as fully as any company of merchants _ 
or do, or may enjoy. blisbed by Letters Patents granted by us, or any of our predecessors, at present do ormay enjoy 

or formerly did or migbt enjoy the same. 

All admirals, &e. 10 And furtl!er, we do hereby, fur us, our heirs and successors, charge and command, alI and 
be assi.ti_g. singular admirals, vice-admirals, generals, commanders, commissioners oC our customs, 

mayors. &heriJl's, justices of the peace, comptrollers, waiters,.searc:hers, and other officers, and 
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ministen, of us, our heirs awl successora wbatsoevs, to be, from time to time, in all thing., 
aiding. helping. and assisting, unto the same Company, and their successors, or any employed 
by tbem, upon request made, as they tender our displeasure. 

And we do, for us,. our heira and successors, grant and declare, that these our Letters ThiB Cbarter to be 

Patents, or the enrolment thereof, shaD be in anel by all thiugs .. lid and elfeetual in the law :::;t .~~.~~o~:;:: 
aemrding to the true intent and metmmg-of the SIQIle,. and shall be takea, _trued, Ed Company. 
adjudged in the most favourable and beneficial sense, ibr the best advantage of the said 
Company, as well in our Courts of Record as elsewhere, notwithstanding any non-recital, 
mis-recital, defect, uncertainty, or imperfection, ill these- 0Ill' Letters Pateot& 

The Charter is ordered to be passed without fine 01" fee, and con
cludes thns: 

And we do hereby. for us, our heirs and SDCCeIIIIOn, covenant. grant, IIIld agree, to and Will grant 8IIy fur_ 

with the said Company aDd their successors, that we, our heirs and _sora, shall and WI'll, ~J~::;e~1 P:;: ~ 
from time to time. and ali all times baoeat'ter,. UPOD tbe hwnble. suit. ed ftCluest rL the said que.t. 
Company and their aw:cessors.. give and grant. unto them, all such further and ether power .. 
privileges, authorities, matters and things, which we, or they, can or may lawluny grant, and 
as shall be reasonably ad~, and devised. by the council Ie.vned of the _"Company, and 
their StIIleeIIIOrs,. _ the time being. and shall: IDe approved by 'our attomey, or solicitor-
general. 0111 our behal£ In witness wheftof. we have caused these our letters to be made 
patents. Witness. Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, and the leSt of the keepers and 
justices of the kingdom, at. W ... tminster, the fifth day of Septembell, in the tenth year of 
aur reiglt. 

On the. 22d July 1702, an Indenture Tripartite was made between 
Queen. Anne of the first, part; the old Company of the second part; 
and the new Company of the third part. The object of this was the 
union of the two Companies at the end of seven years~ Several of 
the covenants are of temporary interest. and the greater paxt of them 
relate to trade. By the lIeventeenth article~ the Queen grants that the 
General Courts of both Companies and their Sub-managers shall have 
the sole government of their forts; that they may coin foreign money 
in India; and that the old Company may convey Bombay and Saint 
Helena to the new Company. By the other articles the old Company 
covenant to surrender their Charters in two months after the expira
tion of the said seven years into the Queen's hand, and the Queen 
engages to accept of such surrender; and from thenceforth the new 
Company is to be called The United Company of Merchants of England 
trading to the East-Indies, whose affairs shall be conducted by their 
own sole Directors, agreeable to their Charter of the tenth of King 

cl! 
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William the Third. And lastly, the Queen declares that this Inden
ture shall be construed in the most favourable sense for the advantage 
of both Companies. . 

By Indenture Quinquepartite, dated' 22d July 1702, made between 
various parties, the old Company conveyed to the new Company all 
their forts, settlements, and dead stock of every description. 

By Deed Poll, dated 29th September 1708, under the himd and seal 
of the Lord High Treasurer the Earl of Godolphin, made in pursuance 
of an Act of the sixth year of Queen Anne, stating, that the two Com
panies being desirous that a speedy and complete union might be had 
and perfected,. pursuant to the before-mentioned Indenture Tripartite, 
had agreed to refer all matters in dispute concerning the same, and the 
completing the said union, unto the final determination of the said 
Earl, the Earl having thereupon heard both parties, made an award by 
virtue of which the union was completed. 

And by Deed Poll en"rolled in Chancery, dated 22d March 1709, the 
old Company, in pursuance of Lord Godolphin's award, and for the 
entire extinguishment of their corporate capacity, granted, surrendered, 
yielded, and gave up to the Queen, her heirs and successors, their cor
porate capacity or body politic, of Governor and Company of Mer
chants of London trading into the East-Indies, and all their charters, 
capacities, powers, and rights whatever, for acting as or continuing to 
be a body politic or corporate, by virtue of any Acts of Parliament, 
Letters Patent, or Charters whatever. 

By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 3, it is enacted, that in all suits, pro
ceedings, and transactions whatsoever, the Company may be called 
"The East-India Company." • 
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S·TAT UTE s. 

9 &; 10 GULIELMI III. Cap. XLIV; 

AN ACT for raising a sum not e.rceeding two millions, upon a Fund for payment. 
if Annuities, after the "ate rif eight pounds per centum per annum, and for set
tling the Trade to the East-Indies. 

LXII. And be it lurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if the said whole sum of Penous entitled 10 
two millions or one moiety or any greater part thereof shall be subscribed on or before the p~i~lllar .harea in the 
•. ' . ' , . .•. pnnclpal Btock of 

881d mne-and-twentleth day ol September, one thousand SlX hundred and nme~y.elght, and all .. T.be Genen! Sooiet, 

or any corporations, or other person or persons, baving particular shares or interest in the prin- ::~·;;~n II:; ::"'l~ 
cipal stock of the said General Society, or in proportionable annuities or yearly payments issuing of ~arliament for ad. 

out ol the said yearly fund, shall he willing and desirous to unite or join together such their =:~: ~;~m ,;:g~i:' 
several shares and interests, and to be incorporated 80 as they may be able to manage their for the aervio. of the 

trade (in proportion to their interests) as a Company, and by a joint stock, that then it shall or ~:~w':.. O~nc!::~:~ 
ma! be lawful to and for his Majesty, by Le~ters Patents under the Great S~ of ~nglan~, :~.awft~mPaanyjoi~~ 
to tncorporate all such persons and corporatIons by such proper name as bls MaJesty; hiS atook, &c., by .u~h 

heirs or successors, shall think fit, to be one Company, with power to manage and carry on ~".:re",';y ~:t~ th~k ~~~ 
their trade to the East-Indies, and other the limits aforesaid, by a joint stock, and to have a 
perpetual succession, and a common seal, and with power to grant and take, sue and be sued, 
and to choose their·own managers or directors, and officers, lrom time to time, and such other 
powers and clauses, as shall be necessary or requisite for the carrying on of such trade, and 
shall be reasonable for his Majesty to grant; nevertheless, such Company, so to be created 
with power to trade with a joint stock, as aforesaid, shall be restrained to such proportion· of 
the trade in the whole, as all the particular members thereof would have been entitled to at the 
rate before mentioned, in case such new Company were not made, and the directors or mao 
nager., and other members of the same, shall be subject to such further rules, qualification., 
and appointments, as his Majesty in their Charter shall think necessary or reasonable to be 
inserted. (1) 

(1) [Although the commercial character of the Company is in abey
ance, it has been deemed necessary to insert this section to elucidate 
the Charter of William III, that charter having been granted under the 
authority of this Act. See the note introducing the extracts from the 
Charter.] 

LXVII. And be it lurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall and may be law- GeBen! Societi ... &c. 
ful to and for his Majesty, by the said Charter or Charters of incorporation, to empower the said mal make by-low •• 

General Society and their successors, and such Company as .hall be erected to trade with a 
joint stock, as aforesaid, and their successors, or either of them, severally, to make reason. 
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able laws, constitutions, orders, and ordinances, from time to time, for the good govern
ment of the said trade to the East-Indies, and other the parts aforesaid, and of the traders, 
factors, agents,· officers, and others concerned in the same, and to inBict reasonable penal
ties and punishments, by imprisonment, mulcts, fines, or amerciaments for any breach or 
breaches thereof, and to levy such mulcts, fines, or amerciaments to the use of such Gene
ral Society or Company respectively, 

Stock. esteemed LXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the estates, interests, and 
pmonal e.tates. stocks of money of the several corporations to be created or established in pursuance of this 

Act, and of each and every particular member thereof, shall be and be adjudged, taken, 
and accepted, in construction of law by all judges, and in courts of law and justice, And in 
all ~ourts and places whatsoever, to be a personal and not a real estate, and shall go to the 
executors or administrators of the person or persons dying possessed thereof, or entitled there
unto, and not to the heirs of such person or persons; any law, itatute, usage, or custom, to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

Annuities out 01 Ike LXXII. And be it further enacted by the autbority aforesaid, that the several annuities 
~~~'k:,n~,,:; or payments issuing out of the said yearly fund, or the shares, parts, or interests of any mem
fu,m taz'e.. bers of the said General Society, or of the said Company, to be erected by virtue of this Act, 

of and in the principal or capital stocks of the same, or of or in the benefit of trade to be 
annexed thereunto, in pursuance of this Act, during the continuance of the same, shall be 
and are hereby exempted from any taxes, rates, assessments, or impositions whatsoever. 

No member, in reo LXXIV. And be it enacted, that no memberofany society oreompany to be erected in pur-
:b:;'jL °t.hi • .':J~':.": o;ly~ suanee of th~s ~ct sh~n, in respect of. his stock therein only, be or be adju~ged liable to ~ a 
bankrup~ Stocr not bankrupt, wlthlD the Intent and meanmg ef all or any the statntes made agamst or eoncermng 
=~~ to foreign attach. hankrupts; and that nO stock in such society or company shall be subject or liable to any 

foreign attachment by the cnstom of the eity of London, or otherwise. 

8 & 9 W.3, c. 20. LXXV. And whereas by an Act of Farliament made in the eighth and ninth years of hi. 
Majesty's reign, intituled, An.Act /()1' maki1Iggood thtJ ~ 0/ 8B1JB1'al Funds tlwrein 
fJlentionsd, aM/()" enlarging thtJ capital Stook ()/ thtJ Bank 0/ England, and /M 1'awng 
the public C1'8dit, it is (amongst other things) enacted, that during the continuance of the 
Corporation Gf the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, no. other hank, or any 
other corporation, society, fellowihip, c:ompany, or OOnstitution. in the nature of a bank. 
shall he erected. or established, permitted, su1fered. countenanced, or allowed by Act of Far
Iiament, within this kingdom, as in and by the said Act more ai large may appear: Now. 
for the better securing the privileges of the said Governor and Company of the Bank of 
England, granted to them by Parliament, and to prevent the corporation or corporations, 
society or societies, fellowship or fellowships, company orcompanies, constitutioll or constitu
tions, which shall or may be established by virtue of this Act, fronI interfering with, or being 
prej udicial to, the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England: Be it enacted by 

Not lawful for the the authority aforesaid, that it shall not be lawful to or for the corporation or corporations, 
~oo;::'~;ie:r.!c,,::: ~ety or ~eties, fellowship or feUo,,;,bips, company or eompanies. coostitutioa Ill' eonsti
c~it of tbe funds by tutlons, which shall or may be established by virtue of this Act (as a corporation, society, 
tb,.Actgranted, fellowship, company, or constitution) to oorniw, owe, or give security ·for any sum or sums of 

money, on credit of any public fund .... funds hereby gnmted, or.ny part thereqf; aad that 
Dor to borrow any it shall nat be lawfnl fur the alid corporation or corparations, 1IOCiety ... societiaJ, 6illcnrahip or 
;~e~ ";;."" tnde~ em- fellowships, company or companies. constitntion 01' CODStitutions. ... hieb shall or -1 be 

y established by virtue of this Act, to borlOW', owe, or give aeeurity for aay other or greater 
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sum 01' sums or money, thaD such u shall be really aDd bond .fide expended aDd laid out iu 
aud for the buying of goods, bullion, or commodities to be exported for the proper account 
or the said corporation or corporations, society or societies, fellowship or fellowships, com
pany or companies, constitution 01' constitutions, which shall or may be established by virtue 
or this AM, or shill be otherwise employed in their trade; all which Bum or BUms of money, Moni ••• han b. boo. 

so to be borrowed for tbe purpose aforesaid, shall he borrowed only on their common seal, and ::':!~k":"::'~~ 
shall not he made payable, or bondfideagreed to be paid, at anytime less than six months from made .payable in 1 ... 

the time or the borrowing thereof ;{l) and. that it shall not helawful fur the corporation or cor- th~~:;nth':ay not 
pontions, society 01' societies, fellowship or fellowships, company or companies, constitution di.OOUbt bills of ox-

" hi h ball be blished b' f thi A d' ehange, &0. or keep or constitutions, w c. or may esta y virtue 0 s ct, to Isoount any ea'" for any penon 
bills of exchange or other bills or notes whatsoever, or to keep any books 01' cash, of or fur whatsoever. 
my person or persons, bodies politic or corporate whatsoever, other than emly the proper 
monies aDd cash or the said corporation or corporations, society or societies, fellowship or 
fellowships, company or companies, constitution or constitutions, which .hall or may he esta-
blished by virtue of this Act. 

(1) [See note on 34 Geo. 3, cap. 41.] 

Section 79 provides for the cessation of the Corporations created 
under this Act, and of the benefit of trade thereby given, on three 
years' notice after 29th September 1711. By the 6 Annre, cap. 17, 
sec. 6, this proviso was repealed, and by sec. 9 of the same Act, three 
years' ~otice after 25th March 1726 was substituted. The 10 
Annre, cap. 28, continues to the Company its trade, franchises, privi
leges, and profits, and fixes the period of redemption of the debt due 
from the state at the expiration of three years' notice after 25th March 
1733. By 3 Geo. 2, cap. 14, sec. 11, the exclusive trade was continued 
till the end of three years~ notice after 25th March 1736; and section 
12 provides fur the continuance of the Corporation. The 17 Geo. 
2, cap. 17, sec. 13, makes the exclusive trade' determinable on three 
years' notice after 25th March 1780, and section 14 provides for the 
continuance of the Corporation and commom. right to trade. By 7 
Geo. 3, cap. 57, sec. 2, the territorial acquisition, and revenues then 
recently obtained were to remain under the Company till the 1st Feb. 
1769. By 9 Geo. 3, cap. 24, sec. 11, the period was extended to 1st 
Feb. 1774. It was further extended by 13 Goo. 3, cap. 64, till certaill 
advances of money were repaid J and this having been effected, ' it was 
continued by 19 Geo. 3, cap. 61, 'sec.·I, till 5th April 1780; and by 20 
Geo. 3, cap. 56, sec. 1, to the 5th April 1781. By 21 Geo. 3, cap. 65, 
sees. 3, 4, 5, and 8, the exclusive trade and the territorial possessions 
were secured to the Company till three years' notice after 1st March 
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1791; and sec. 6 reserves the rights of the corporate body, and of 
continuing to trade on joint stock. The 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, renewed 
the Company's trade and government till three years after 1st March 
i8H (sec. 73); section 74 reserving the Corporation, &c. The 53 
Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 1 to 3, continued the Government and exclusive 
trade with China for a period expiring on three years' notice after lOth 
April 1831 ; but by sec. 6 opened that with India: section 4 provides 
for the continuance of the Corporation and right to trade. The 3 &4 
Wm. 4, cap. 85, renewed the term of the Company's Government, but 
suspended their trade, except so far as it might be carried on for the 
purposE:': of Government. 

11 & 12 GULIELMI III. Cap. XII. 

AN ACT to punish Governors of Plantations in this Kingdom for C"imea by them 
ctn1lmitted in the. Plantations. 

Whereas a due punishment is not provided for several crimes and offences committed out of 
this his Majesty's realm of England, whereof divers Governors, Lieutenant-governors, 
Deputy-governors, or Commanders-in-chief of plantations and colonies within his Majesty's 
dominions beyond the seas, have taken advantage, and have not been deterred from oppressing 
his Majesty's subjects within their respective gov<'rnments and commands, nor from commit_ 
ting several other great crimes and offences, not deeming themselves punishable for the same 
here, nor accountable for such their crimes and offences to any person within their r<'Spective 
governments and commands: for remedy whereof, be it enacted by the King's most 
excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, 
and Commons, 'in Parliament assembled, and by the authomty of the same, that if any 

Govemors, &c. of Governor, Lieutenant-governor, Deputy-governor, or Commander-in-chief of any plantation 
:! '::''''OD::'~ ';,(c;:;,~ or colony within hi. Majesty's dominions beyond the seas, sball after the first day of August 
p .... iOD, Ike. one thousand seven hundred, be guilty of oppressing any of hi. Majesty's subjects b..yond 

the seas, within their respectiv<' governments or commands, or shall be gnilty of any other 
crime or offence, contrary to the laws of this realm, or in force within their respective govern
ments or commands, such oppressions, crimes, and offences, shall be inquired of, heard, and 

may be tried in Eng_ determined in his Majesty's Court of King's Bench here in England, or b..fore such 
laud. commissioners, and in such county of this realm, as shall be assigned by his Majesty's com

mission, and by good and lawful men of the same county, and that such punishment shall be 
in1Iicted on such offenders as are usually in1Iicted for offences of like nature committed here 
in England. 
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6 ANNiE. <::ap. XVII. 

AN ACT for tl8suring to the English Company trading to the East-Indies, on 
Accolfllt of the united Stock, a longer Time in the Fund and Trade therein men
tioned, and for raising thereby the Sum of twellle hundred thousand Pounds fOr 
carrying on the War, and other her Mqjesty's Occasions. 

Section 2 of this Act empowers the Company to borrow to a certain 
amount on their common seal, to enable them to advance money for the 
use of the Crown. See note on 34 Geo. 3, cap. 41. 

Sections 3 to 5, with a view to the same object, provide the means of 
increasing the capital stock o( the Company. See note on section'II 
of 3 & 4Wm. 4, cap. 85: 

Section 6 repeals the proviso of redemption contained in 9 and 10 
Will. 3, cap. 44, and sec. 9 substitutes a new one, for which see the 
note at the end of the quotations from the Act iast referred to. (9 and 
10 WiIL 3, cap. 44.) 

9. ANNiE. Cap. VII. 

AN ACT to disable any J'erson to be Governor, Deputy-governO'I', 0'1' Director of the 
Bank of England, and.a Directol' of the East-India Company, at the sametime. 

XI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, th .. t in all future elections of Gove\'Dor; None may be Go· 

Deputy-governor, or Directors of the respective Corporations of the Bank of England, and of ~:':~ gi~~:!;s:r':; 
the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-In~ies, all and every ~:~~.::.~~ .~U'::;~~~: 
person or persons who shall be elected Governor, Deputy-governor, or Dtrector ot the Bank time. 

of England. shall, during the year for which he or they shall be elected, be incapable of 
being chosen Director or Directors for the management of the aJFairs 'of the said United 
Company; and all and every person or persons, who shall be elected a Director or Directors 
of the said United Company, shall, during the year for which he or they shall be so elected, 
be incapable of being chosen a Governor, or Deputy-governor, or Director or Directors of the 
Bank of England. 

9 ANNiE. Cap. XXI. 

AN ACT for making good Deficiencies, and satiifying the public Debts ; and for 
erecting a Corporation, to carry on a Trade to the.South Seas, andfor theencou
ragement of the Fishery; alld for Liberty to trade ill unwrought Iron with, the 
Su/dects of Spain; and to repeal the Acts for registering Seamen. 
LXI. And be it enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That no person sball be capable of Go •• rnor. s.c. not to 

being elected a Governor, Deputy-governor, or Director of·the Said in'tended corporation, ~:. 'i::f'::·E~i.I~~ 
during the time that he shall be a Governor, Deputy-governor or Director of either of the :~ec;:::rny at the 

n 
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respective Corporations of the Bank of England, or of the United Company of Merchants of 
England trading to the East-Indies, and every person who shall be elected a Governor, 
Deputy-governor, or Director of the said intended corporation,. sball during the time he .hall 
be such Governor, Deputy-governor, or Director, be incapable of being chosen a Governor, 
Deputy-governor, or Director of either of the said respective Corporations of the Bank of 
England, or of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies_ 

10 ANNE. Cap. XXVIII. 

AN ACT for continuing the Trade and Corporation.Capacity of the United East· 
India Company, although their Fund should be redeeTI!ed. 

This Act repeals the proviso of redemption in 6 Ann. cap. 17, and 
substitutes another; see note at end of9 & 10 Will. 3, cap. 44. 

7 GEORGII I. Cap. V. 

AN Ac T to enable the South Sea Company to ingraft Part of their capital Stock and 
Fund into the Stock and Fund of the Bank of England, and another part thereof 
into the Stock and Fund of the East.India Company; and for giving further Time 
for Payments to be made by the South Sea C(lmpany, to the use of the public • 

. Section 32 of this Act relates to the borrowing of money by the Com
pany on bond; see note on 34 Geo. 3, cap. 44. Part of sec. 33 relates 
to the same subject; the remainder follows. 

XXXIlL And it is hereby provided and enacted by the authority aforesaid, • • 
• • • • * • • • • • 

E .. t-Jn~iaCompanj That it shall not be lawful tor the said United Company of Merchants at England trading 
:"l.:t':~'7':!J::: to the East-Indies, or their successors, to discount any bills of exchange, or other bills or 

notes whatsoever, or to keep any books or cash of or for any person or persons, bodies politic 
or corporate whatsoever, other than only the proper monies and cash of the same United Com
pany; any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstan~g. 

7 GEORGII I. Cap. XXI. 

AN ACTfor tke further preventing hia Mqjesty'a Sultjects from trading to the East
Indies, under foreign Commissions; and for encouragi"g and furthe,. securing 
the lawful Trade thereto; ant/for further regulating the Pilotl of Dover, Deal, 
anti the Isle of Thand. 

Company may ship XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the said United Company 
~~~.:~ ::;:.".::2 shall for the future be allowed to ship out atorea, provisions, utensila of war, and necestaries 
.. eding 1£300 in ••• for maintsining their garrisons and setthmeJl~ free of all duties, 80 .. aw:h duties, if they had 
year. been to be paid, would not have exceeded, or do not exceed, in any one year, the BUlB of th_ 

hundred pounds. 
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!t GEORGII IL Cap. xxv. 

AN A.CT for the IIlore effectual preventing. ondfurther Punishment of Forgery, 
PerjllrJj. ond Subornation of Perjury; ond to make it Felony to steal Bonds. 
Notes, or other Securities for Payment qf Money. 

II. And, themore effectually to deter persons from committing wilful and corrupt perjury, 
01' subornation 01. perjury, be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that besides the 
pwrlsbment already to be inflicted by law for so great crimes, it shall and may be lawful fur 
the Court, 01' Judge. befQre whom any person shall be convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury, 
01' subornation 01. perjury, according to tbe laws now in being, to order such person to be sent 
to some bouse of correctioo within the same county. for a time not exceeding seven years, 
there to be kept to hard labour during all the said time; or otherwise, to be transported to 
some of his Majesty's plantations beyond the seas, for a term not exceeding seven years, as the 
Court shall think most proper; and thereupon judgment shall be given, that the person con. 
victed shall be committed or transported accordingly, over and beside such punishment as shall 
be adjudged to be inflicted on such person, agreeable to the laws now in being; and if trans
portation be directed, the same .hall be executed in such manner as is or shall be provided by 
law for the transportation of felons; and if any person so committed or transported shall volun
tarily escape, or break prison, or return from transportation, before the expiration of the time 
for which he shall be ordered to be transported as aforesaid; such person being thereof law
fully convicted, shall suffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy, and shall be tried for 
sucb felony in the county where he so escaped, or where he shall be apprehended. 

S GEORGII II. Cap. XIV. 

AN ACT for reducing the Annuity or Fund of tIle United East-India Company, 
and for ascertaining their Right of Trade to the East-Indies, and the Colltinu
ance of their Corporation for that purpose, upon the terms therein-mentioned. 

Penally (or perjury 
aud lubornation. 

VII: But nev~rtheless, and notwithstanding such redemption, be it further enacted ~y the me.!:': ;~~~~~:= 
authonty aforesmd, that all and every person and persons, who now are, or ~hall at the time of pony to •• continue a 
such redemption be entitled uoto, or who now have, or shall have any part, sbare, or interest of, hod, politio. 

in, or to the said three millions two hundred thousand pounds, or of,·in, or to a proportionable 
part, share or interest in the said additional stock, stock in trade, or money paid for carrying 
on the oame, or in the said forts, factories, settlements, lands, tenements, rights, heredita-
ments, possessions, estate or es~tes, of or belonging to the said United Company of Mer-
chants of England trading to the East-Indies, or nnto which they are, shall, or may be 
entitled; and all and every person and persons, bodies politic and corporate, who, as execu-
tors, administrators, successors or assigns, or by any other lawful way or title derived, or to 
be derived, from, by, or under them, shall have, or be entitled to have, any part, share, or 
interest, of, in or to the same, or of, in, or to any future or other-additional stock, stock in 
trade, monies, possessions, rights, hereditaments, or estates, of or belonging to, or that shall 
or may be acquired, gained or obtained by the said United Company, or their succa .... rs, so 
long as they shall respectively have, or be entitled to have, any such share, part or interest, 
shall be, and continue to be, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in name, by the name-

nst 
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of The United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, and by that 
name (1) shall have perpetual succession, and a common seal; and they and their successors, by 
the name aforesaid, (1) sllall be able and capable in the law to bave, purchase, receive, enjoy, 
possess and retain to them and their successors, lands, rents, tenements and hereditaments, of 
what kind, nature, or quality soever, and also to sell, grant, demise, aliene, or dispose of the 
same; and by the same name (1) to sue and implead, be sued and impleaded, answer and be 
answered, in all or any courts of record, or any other place whatsoever, and to do and execute 
all and singular other matters and things, by the name aforesaid, (1) thatto them shall or may 
appertain to do, and shall have, hold and enjoy all benefits, privileges, franchises, and rights, 
which by any former Act or Acts, or any Charter or Charters founded thereupon, the said 
United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, might hold and enjoy 
which are not berein or hereby altered or varied; and all and every person and persons, 
having at the time of such redemption of the said yearly fund of one hundred and twenty
eight thousand pounds, any part, share, or interest of, in, or to the llaid principal stock of 
three millions two hundred thousand pounds, and of, in, or to the said additional stock, stock 
in trade, and monies paid in for carrying on the same, and of, in, and to other the possessions, 
rights, estates, and hereditaments afore!laid, acquired or purchased by, or anyways belonging 
or appertaining to the llaid United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East
Indies; and all persons, bodies politic and corporate, that shall or may at any time after derive 
from them any right or title to such monies paid in, stocks, possessions, rights, hereditsments, 
and estates, notwithstanding such redemption, shall have, and continue to have, and be 
entitled unto the same, and unto all future and other the stocks, monies, possessions, rights, 
hereditaments, and estates, to be acquired, gained, belonging, or to belong to the said United 
Company, and their successors, and to all benefits, profits, privileges, and advantages arising 
or to arise therefrom, in proportion to their respective parts, shares, and interests therein; 
and the said parts, shares, and interests of such persons, of and in the same, shall and may be 
assigned and assignable, transferred and transferable, in such or the like manner, mutatis 
mutandis, as their respective parts, shares or interests of and in the said principal stock of 
three millions two hundred thousand pounds, and the additional stock thereto, or either of 
them are now assignable or transferable, or may be assigned or transferred. 

(I) [Under 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. HI, the Company may in 
all transactions be called" The East-India Company."] 

X. And moreover it is hereby enacted by the authority afore!laid, that the llaid United Com
panyof Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, shall at all times hereafter for~er 
(subject a8 aforesaid) have, hold, and, enjoy, and be entitled un~, all and every the profits, 
benefits, advantages, privileges, franchises, abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, rights, 
remedies, methods of suit, and all penalties and forfeitures, and disabilities, provisions, matters, 
and things whatsoever, which by any former Act or Acts of Parliament, or by any Charter 
or Charters founded thereupon, or by any clause or clauses in tbe llaid Acts, or Charters, coo.. 
tained, are enacted, given, granted, provided, inflicted, limited, established, or declared to, for 
touching, or concerning the llaid Company or body politic and corporate, either by the naDle 
of The General Society, entitled to the advantages given by an Act of Parliament foradvanc
ing a sum not exceeding two millions for the service of the Crown of England or the said 
body politic and corporat .. , called by the name of The English Company trading to the East
Indies, or the said body politic and corporate now called by the name of The United Com
pany of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, and not by this Act altered, or 
intended to be altered, according to the tenor and true meaning of the said Acts and Chartera 
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freed and discharged from all provisoes and conditions of redemption and determination 
tberein contained, and the same and every of tbem are hereby ratified and confirmed, and shall 
()()ntinue to be held and enjoyed, and be practised -and put in execution by the said United 
Company of Merchants of England trading to the .East-Indies, and tbeir successors, for the 
better and blore elFectual settling and securing to them and their successors, the whale, sole, 
and exclusive trade to the East..Indies, and part. aforesaid, and for the preventing all his 
Majesty's subjects trading thither, and for securing also their possessions, estates, and effects, 
and governing their a1fairs and business in all respects, as fully and effectually, as if the same 
profits, benefits, advantages, trade, privileges, franchises, abilities, capacities, powers, autho
rities, rights, remedies, methods of suit, penalties and forfeitures, disabilities, provisions, mat
ters, '!:I'd things, were severally repeated, and at large re-enacted in the body of this Act; 
subject, nevertheless to such restrictions, covenants and agreements, as are cont.aiued in .the 
said Acts and Letters Patent now in force, and not herein or hereby varied or altered, and 
subject also to the proviso following; tbat is to ·say, 

The Proviso which forms section II, reserves the power of termi
nating the Company's exclusive trade on three years' notice after 25th 
of March 1736; see note following the quotations from 9 & 10 Wm. 
3, cap. 44. The succeeding section reserving the rights of the C~r
poration is here retained. 

XII. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted by tbe autborityaforesaid, tbat . Corporation tp con

notbing in tbe ahove proviso, or in any proviso in tbe Act of the ninth year of the reign of bis tinge. 

said Majesty King William the Tbird,or in tbe said Charter of tbe fiftb day of September in 9 Wm. 3, c.44-
the tentb year of his said Majesty, or in any other Act or Charter contained, shan extend or 
be construed to extend, to determine tbe Corporation of the said United Company of. Mer-
chants of England trad{ng to the East-Indies, or to hinder, prevent, or exclude, the said 
United Company from Carrying on at all times after such determination, of the right to the 
sole, whole, and exclusive trade, as aforesaid, a free trade, in, to, and from the East-Indies, 
and parts aforesaid, with all or any part of their own joint stock in trade, goods, merchan-
dizes, estate and effects, in common with other the subjects of his Majesty, his heirs and suc-
cessors, trading in, to, and from those parts. (1) 

(I) [Vide 3 & 4 W m. 4, cap. 85, sec. 3 & 4, for suspension of Com
pany's trade.] 

. .XIV: Provided always, and be it hereby further ~nacted by ~h.e authority af?resaid, that. the Ch~~:):~~~ot~~. p=~: 
8IIld UOlted Company shall be, and are hereby restramed and enJomed from buymg, purchasmg, ceeding £\0,000 per 
enjoying, or possessing at anyone time, any messuages, lands, rents, tenements, or heredita- annum. 

ments, or what nature, kind, or quality soever, in the kingdom of Great Britain, exceeding in 
the whole the yearly value of ten thousand pounds; any thing herein, or in any former Act, 
or in any Charter granted to the said Company, in anywise notwithstanding. 

By subsequent Acts the Company were empowered to purchase lands 
and erect warehouses to a large extent. Since the suspension of the 
Company's trade, the whole of the property thus acquired has been 
disposed of, and the Acts, or parts of Acts, relating to it will, conse
quentl y, not appear in this collection. 
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17 GEORGII II. Cap. XVII. 

AN ACT for granting to his Majesty tile Surplus or Remainder of the Moniu 
arisen, or to arise, by the Duties on Spi"ituoul Liquora, granted by an Act of 
tile last Session of Parliament; and for e:rplaining and amending the laid Act 
in Relation to tile Retailers of such Liquors; and for establislling an Agreement 
with the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies. 

Section 8 of this Act empowers the Company to increase their Bond 
Debt; see note on 34 Geo. 3, cap. 41. I 

East--India Company XII. And moreover it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, tllat the said United 
to have the benefit of Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, shall at all times hereafter 
~~:.c::.t f.=~ for ever (suhject as aforesaid) have, hold, and enjoy, and be entitled unto all and every 

the profits, benefits, advantages, privileges, franchises, abilities, capacities, powers, autho
rities, rights, remedies. methods of suit, and all penalties and forfeitures, and disabilities, 
provisions, matters, and things whatsoever, which by any former Act or Acts of Parliament, 
or by any Charter or Charters founded thereupon, or by any clause or clauses in the said Acts 
or Charters contained, are enacted, given, granted, provided, inflicted, limited, established, or 
declared, to, for, touching or oonceJ;Ding the said Company, Or body politic and corporate, 
either by the name of" The General Society, entitled to the Advantages given by an Act of 
Parliament for advancing .. Sum not exceeding two millions for the Service of the Crown of 
England;" or tbe said body politic and oorporate, called by the IllUDe of " The English 
Company trading to tbe East-Indies;" or the said body politic and oorporate, now called by 

and DOt altered by this the name of" The United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies;" 
Act. and not hy thia Act altered, or intended to be altered, according to the tenor and true mean. 

ing of the said Acts and Charters, freed and discharged from all provisoes and conditions of 
redemption and determination therein contaiued; and the same and every of them, are hereby 
ratified and confirmed, and shall continue to he held and enjoyed, and he practised, and put 
in execution by the said United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, 
and tbeir successors, for the better and more effectual..,ttling and securing to them and their 
successors, the whole, sole, and exclusive trade to the East-Indies, and parts aforesaid; and 
for the preventing all other his Majesty's subjects trading thither, and for securing also their 
possessions, estate, and effects, and governing their affairs and business in all respects, as fully 
and effectually as if the same profits, benefits, advantages, trade, l'rivileges, franchises, abilities, 
capacities, powers, authorities, rights, remedies, methods oC suit, penalties, forfeitures, disabili
ties, provisions, matters and things, were severally repeated, and at large re-enacted in the 
body of this Act; subject nevertbeless to such restrictions, covenants, and agreements, 88 are 
contained in the said Acts and Letter's Patent now in force, and not herein or bereby varied 
or altered, and suhject also to the proviso following. 

The proviso extends the Company's right to the exclusive trade to a 
period terminable by three years' notice after 25th March 1780; see 
note at end of 9 & 10 Will. 4, cap. 44. The following section reserves 
their common rights. 
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XIV. Provided always, and il; is hereby further enacted, that nothing in the above proviso, Corporation to ha •• 
or in any proviso in the said Act ot the ninth year ot the reign of his late Majesty Kin~ :rar~n hright of 
William the Third, or'in the said Charter o(the fifth day'or September,'\n the tenth year of tlbei:~~elu~I':~g~ 
his said late Majesty's reign, or in any otlmr Act or Charter contained, shall estend, or be determmed. 

ClODIItrued tAestend, to deterlnine the Co1'pDration of the said United Company of Merchants 
of England trading to the East-Indies, or to hinder, prevent, or exclude, the said United 
Company from carrying on, at all times after such determination of the right to the sole, whole, 
and exclusive trade as aforesaid, a free trade in, eo, and £rom the East-Indies, and pitts dire-
1lIIid, with all or any part of their own jnint stock in trade, goods, merchandises, eata~ and 
e1fects, in oommon with other the subjects of his Majesty, his heirs and successors, trading in, 
to, or from those parts. (I) -

(1) [Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, c. 85.] 

is GEORGII II. Cap. ii. 

AN ACT Jor giving further T&me to the Proprietor. of Annuities, after the Rate of 
Jour Pounds per Centum per Annum, to 8uhscrihe the same in the lIfanner, 8nd 
upon the Terms, therein mentioned; and for redeeming sucli 0/ the said Annui
tiel as shall not be so .uhscribed; and for empowering the East- India Company 
to raise certain Sums by transferable Annuities. 

Section 6 of this Act continues and confirms the pOwets given by 
former Acts of Parliament for borrowing on Bond; and makes provi
sion for reducing the amount thus borroweC!; see note on 34 Geo. 3, 
cap. 41. 

'1 GEORGJI rn. Cap. XLIX. 

AN ACT f07 regUlating certain Proceedings oj tke General COIIIT'tl iif the UniteiJ 
CMnpany of Merchant., of Englant! trading to the East.lndielt. 

III. And be it further enacted by the authority- afor-uI, that De balleting UPOI1 any quee- No balloting upon 

tion proposed in any General Court of tbe said Company, n1ath'e either to tbe deelaraHoa of a ;r!.. ~=!~~III:~ .~~~~ 
dividend, or to any Qths matter whatsoever. shall h. begun within a 1_ space af WIle hours after breaking 

than eight bours after adjournment (1). or breaking up, of the General Court in which it shall :::':! b'!';U~o~~~; I::'.~ 
have ~ detumined that &lIoCh queetion &ball be decided by balloting; and that in no case :~n J~~:~e b::o~o:::; 
the balIotmg aIiaIJ. be beguD at. later hour of the day than twelve of the clock at IlODD, lID7 '.11. 

clooed at aD earlier hour than. six of the clo£k in the afternlJOll,. 

(1) [By 10 Geo. 3 .. cap_ 47, see. 3, which will be found on!\. subse-. 
quent page, no ballot can take place in less than twenty-four houn after 
adjournment.] . 
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7 GEORGII III. Cap. LVII. 

AN ACT for estab/ishillg an Agreement for the Payment oj the annual Sum of 
four hundred thousand Pounds, for a limited time, by the East-India Company 
in respect of the territorial Acquisitions and Revenues lately obtained;n the East
Indies. 

Section 2 of this Act vests in ~he Company for two years, from the 
1st February 1767, all the territorial acquisitions and revenues then 
lately obtained in the East-Indies.-See note following the extracts 
from 9 & lOW m. 3, cap. 44, in this collection. 

9 GEORGII III. Cap. XXIV. 

AN ACT for carrying illto E.recuti01l certain Proposals made by the East-India 
Company for the Payment of the annual Sum of four hundred thousand Pounds, 
for a limited Time, in respect of the territorial Acquisiti01ls and Revenues lately 
obtained ;n the East-Indies. 

The second section of this Act confirms the Company in the posses
sion of the territory and revenues previously granted for five years 
from the 1st February 1769.-See the note referred to in connexion 
with 7 Geo. 3, cap. 57. 

10 GEORGII III. Cap. XLVII. 

AN ACT for better regulating Persons employed in the Service of the East-India 
Company, and for other purposes therein mentiolled. 

III. And whereas, by one other Act of Parliament passed in tbe BeVentb year of the reign of 
his present Majesty, intituled "An Act for regulating certain Proceedings of the General 
Courts of the United Company of Merchants of England trading.to the East-Indies, ~ it was 
enacted, that no dividend should be made by the said Company, for or in respect of any : 
time subsequent to the twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and sixty- , 
seven, otherwise than in pursuance of a vote or resolution, passed by way of balloting, in a 
General Court of the said Company, which shall bave been summoned for the purp<Me of ' 
declaring a dividend, and of the meeting of whicb General Court for such. purpose, seven 
days' notice at least shall have been given in writing, fixed upon the Royal Exchange in 
London; and it was thereby further enacted, that no balloting upon any question proposed 
in any General Court of the said Company, relative to any matter whatsoever, should be 
begun within a less space oC time tban eight hours after the adjournment ot breaking up oC 
the General Court in which it should bave been determined that sucb question should be 
decided by balloting: and whereas the balloting for every dividend oC the said Company, as 
prescribed by the last recited Act, would be attended witb much inconvenience and delay, in 
eases where no alteration in the rate of the said Company's dividend is made or intended to 
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be made: and whereas the time o~ space of eight hours thereby alED prescribed for taking 
such balloting in question, and not relative to the declaration of a dividend, is not sufficient 
to give the proprietors at large of the said Company's stock a full and fair opportunity to 
exercise their right of taking such part in every such determination as they are entitled to by 
law; then!fbre, for preventing the aforesaid inconveniences for the future, be it enacted ,by the 
authority aforesaid, that from and after tbe passing of this Act, when any half-yearly or 
other dividend of the said Company shall be voted and declared hy a General Court of 
Proprietors, not varying or differing from the rate of the said Company's dividend for the 
last preceding half-year, that then' and in every such case it shall not he necessary for the 
said General Court of the said Company to proceed to a, ballot respecting such dividends; 
but that a declaration from the Chairman for the time being of the said Company of the 
voting and agreeing of the General Court of Proprietors to such dividend, shall be a sufficient 
notice and authority for declaring and making such dividend (J) ; and that from and after the 
passing of this Act, no balloting upon any question,proposed in any General Court of the 
said Company, relative to any matter whatsoever, ¥tall be begun within a less space of time 
than twenty-four hours after the adjournment or breaking up of the General Court in which 
it shall bave been determined that such question should be decided by balloting; any thing in 
the said last recited Act to the contrary, notwithstanding. 

(1) [By:3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap, 85, sec. 11, the rate of dividend is fixed.] 

No 'iJalloting to be 
begun within less rholl 
twenty.rourhours after 
adjournment of Gene
ral Court. 

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any person or persons Company's servants 

w?~tsoever, . employed by or in .the service of ~e said United. Company~ ~n any ci~il. or ;;'i1,;~~op~::~::i~~ 
military station, office, or capacIty whatsoever, lD the East-IndIes, or denvmg or claIming "'her crimes, 

any power, authority, or jurisdictioti, by or frolD, the said United Company, shall, after the 
passing of this Act, be grolty of oppressing any of his Majesty's subjects beyond the seas 
within their respective jurisdictions; or in the exercise of any such station, office, employ-
ment, power or authprity, derived or claimed by, from, or under the said United Company, or 
shall be guilty of any other crime or offence; such oppressions, crimes, and offences, shall and 
may be inquired of, heard, and determined, in his Majesty's Court of King's Bench in may h. tried in tb. 

England; and suc? punisbments s~all b~dnflicted on such, offend~rs~ as are usually inflicted ;,,~.r~;!!~!iB::<t 
for offences of the ltke nature comtnltted In that part of Great Brttam called England; and olfence c;ommitted in 

that the same, and all other offences committed against this Act, may be alleged to be com- England. 

mitted, and may be laid, inquired of, and tried in the cGunty of Middlesex, 

V. And be it further enacted Py the authority af~resaid, that in all actions or suits, brougbt Defendan'. may plead 
against the said United Company, their agents, or servants, or any person deriving authority the general i".e. 

under the said Company, for any thing by him or them done in such capacity, from and after 
the passing of this Act, the defendant or defendants, in any such action or suit,may plead the 
general issue, and give tbe special matter in evidence. . 

VII. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted and declared, that the defenda!!t or defen- Defendanttod,rHver 

dant., or his or their attorney, shall' deliver to the plaintiff or plaintiffs in every sucb actiop, ::~~~~~a:c~O~ff\~! 
or his or their attorney, a notice in writing, signed by the defendant or clefendants, or his or defence, 

their attorney, of the substance of the defence or defences, which he or they intend to rely upon, 
lilt day. before flte trial of such action, in case the same is to be tried in London or Middlesex; 
and eight days before tbe trial thereof, in case tbe same is to be tried in any other county; and 
the defendant or defendants shall not, by virtue of this Act, he permitted, at the trial of any ::,;:!.~h~V ~~~ ,,;.:;~,~:~ 
Buch action, to give evidence of any matters not contained in such notice. not con'ained there;n. 
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In reference to the three preceding sections, vide 13 Geo. 3, cap. 63, 
sec. 39 to 41; 24 Geo. 3, cap. 25, sec. 64 and 65; 26 Geo. 3, cap. 57, 
sec. 28. 

18 GEORGII III. Cap. LXIII. 
AN ACTfor establishing certain RegulatiiJ1ls!or the better management of the Affairs 

qf the East-India Company, as well in India 118 in Europe. 
Preamble. Whereas the several powers and authorities granted by Charters to the United Company 

'Of Merehants of England trading to the East-Indies bave been found, by experience, not to 
have sufficient force and efficacy to prevent various abuses which have prevailed in the govern
ment and administratioll of the affairs of the said United Company, as well at home as in India, 
to the manifest injury of the public credit, and of the commercial interests of the said Com
pany; and it is therefore become highly expedient that certain further regulations, better 
adapted to their present circumstances and condition, should be provided and established: 
and whereas the electing and choosing of Directors of tbe said United Company every year, 
in such manner as at present prescribed by Charter, has not answered the good purposes in
tended thereby, but, on the contrary, by limiting the duration of their office to 80 short a 
time, evidently tends to weaken the authority of the Court of Directors, and to produce 
instability in the councils and measures of the said Company: May it therefore plea..,., your 
Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King'. most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and 1'emporal, and Commons, ill 

At tbe next. ensui.Dg this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that at the next ensuing 
~~~ralOfel:~~:~.f':::; general election of Directors of the said United Company, instead of an election of twenty
for one rear, there four Directors to serve for the space of one year only, there shall be chosen, in such manner 
;~:~~e ;!o::: :'~!i and order as tbe Directors of the said United Company for the time being shall appoint, six 
ODe year,. six for two Directors expressly for the term of one year, and six other Directors for the term of two 
~:'~; sili: f~~r t~~: years, and six other Directors for the term of three years, and the remaining six Directors for 
years, md.ohereafter the term of four years, and not otherwise; and from thenceforth yearly and every year, and 
yearly. at the expiration of each and every of the said terms respectively, six new Directors, and no 

more, shall be chosen, from time to time, in the place of such Directors whose term .hall have 
expired, and who are hereby declared incapable of being then re-chosen ; and at every subse
quent election, during the continuance of the el,arter of the said United Company, six new 
Directors shall be chosen, and shall continue to be Directors for the term of four years, and 
no longer, to be accounted from the day on which the election ot"'such Directors was respec
tively made; and in case the office and authority of any such Director shall become void by 
death, removal, or otherwise; another shall be chosen from time to time, in his place; to serve 
as a Director during the remainder of such term for which the person whose office shall have 
become void was chosen, and no longer. 

All trsnsf ... mad. III. And whereas it has been found that the provision made by the Charter of the tenth 
~ ·q~~11;;i':':"ano: year of the reign of King William the Third, under .. hich persons pos8eased of Dve hundred 
eleChons, pounds stock. are entitled to vote in General Court&, has been productive of much inconvenience 

in the present situation of tbe Company, and tends to promote the mischievons practice of 
maJ..ing collusive transfers, wbich practice hath not been sufficiently prevented by the provi
sion made by an Act of .the seventh year of his present Majesty'. reign, whereby the right of 
voting is limited to persons having been six cafendar montbs in possession of their stock; be 
it further enacted, that all transfers of stocks whatsoever made to any person or persons, in 
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any fraudulent or collusive manner, on plllJlOS" to qualify him, her, or them, to give his; her, 
or their vote or votes, at any election of members of the Court of Directors, or in any general 
Court of the said United Company (subject nevertheless to conditions or agreements, either 
verbal or Id writing, to defeat or determine such transfers, or to retransfer or return the same), 
shall be deemed and taken against those persons who transferred the same, as free and absolute, 
and be holden and enjoyed by all and every such person or persons to whom such transfer 
shall be made, as aforesaid, freely and absolutely acquitted, exonerated, and discharged, of 
and from all manner of trusts, conditions, powers of revocation, provisoes of redemption, or 
other defeazances between or with the said parties, or any other person or persons in trust for 

• 

• them; and that all bonds, covenants, notes collateral, or other securities, contracts, or agree. and all bond., cov .. 

ments, between or with the said parties, or any other person or persons in trust for them, ::!'In ~,';;':~\!'.If"b; 
or any of them, for the retransferring, redeeming, revoking, or def .... ting such transfer, or for null and void. 

_ the restoring or retransfercing thereof, or any part thereof, to any person or persons who made 
such transfer, or to any other person or persons in trust for them, or any of them, shall be null 
and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever: And that every person to whom such transfer Penalty on person. 

-shall have been m~e, and who .shan have voted by virtue the"";'f, at ~ny election of members ;:~oofh:~:I:~I:e blra~~: 
of the Court of DIreCtors, or m any General Court of the saJd Untted Company, and who fers at any election, 

shall after~ards re~fer or retu~ the same, in consequence of any trust, ('ondi~oD, powers :t<!.n~~:ltb~t:::~1: 
of revocation, proVlso of Memptlon, or other defeazance whatsoever, as aforeS8ld, shall, for consequen.. of any 
every such offence, forfeit the sum of one thousand pounds; one moiety whereof sball go and tru,ts, s.c. 
be disposed of to any person who shall sue for the same, and the other moiety to hi§ Majesty, 
his heirs, and successors; to be recovered, together with full costs of suit, by action of debt, 
bill, plaint, or informatioll, in any of his Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster, wherein 
no essoin, privilege, protection, wager of law, or more than one imparlance, shall be admitted 
or allowed; and that from and after the first day of October, one thousand seven hundred After Oct. I, 1773, 

and .seventy-three, no member or propli~tor of th~said United Company shall be d~emed =:~~;p~:!~ro:!,~:·~ti~ 
qualified, or capable to vote, or be adlDltted to give Bny vote or votes, at any elecllon of rectors in re.pect of 

Directors, or at any General Court of the said United Company, in respect of any stock ~!~:kth.::.m;~~~ n~~ 
amounting to less than one thousand pounds, nor in respect of any stock transferred to him, until h. shan have 

her, or them, after the said first day of October, one thousand seven hundred and seventy- ~!~~v~o.::::::h.r.of 
three, until he, she, or they, shall have been possessed of such stock twelve calendar months, month •. 
in his, her, or their own right, and not in trust for any other person or persons 'Yhatsoever, 
freed and discharged of all incumbrances which can or may affect the same, unless such stock 
shan have been acquired, or shall have come to such proprietor by bequest, or by marriage, Certain..... ex. 
or by succession to any intestate's estate, or by ~e custom of the City of London, or cepltld. 

by any deed of seltlement after the death of any person who shall have been· entitled for 
life to the dividends of such stock; any law, statute, or usage, to the contrary notwith-
standing. 

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every Every Proprietor 

member or pro~rietor oC the said ~nited Company who shall be posse;"'"d, for the time or :;i~"':ocC:: .:.t~ 
term aforeS81d, m his, or her own right, of three thousand pounds capital stock of the said entilled to. two. votes 

Company, shall be entitled to give two votes at any election of Directors, or at any ballot of :!.~~~ e~~c~;,&j~t: 
tbe said Company; and every member or proprietor who shall be possessed, for the time or shall have three votes; 

term aforesaid, of six thousand pounds, in his or her own right, shall be entitled to give three ~fo:~ :I~:~ef:~:~ 
votes; and every member or proprietor who shall be possessed, for. the time or term aforesaid, titled to four Yotea. 

of ten thousand pounds, or more, shall-OO entitled to give four votes at such election 

B2 • 
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or ballot; and the oath and affirmatiDn hereinafter respectively prescribed, shaU, as occasion 
shall require, be altered in such manner as shall be necessary to comprise such rigbt of 
voting . 

Uponeleclionof!?i. VI. And be it further enacted by the authority afDresaid, that from and after the first day 
:~los~.fI:e;;'f~p~:: of October, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-three, upDn every election to be made of 
;::!~~b: :~h. take a any member or members of the CDurt of DirectDrs (1), and upon every ballot to be taken at 

any General Court of the said United CDmpany, every member or proprietor of the said 
Company shall, before admitted to vote at such election, or in such General Court, first take 
the oath hereafter mentioned, befDre two or mDre of the Directors of the said U oited Company, 
who. are hereby empowered to administer such oath; that is to say, 

[Under the provisions of the Act 5 & 6 Wm. 4, cap. 62, sec. 8, a De
cl~ration has been substituted in place of the prescribed Oath, which 
is consequently here omitted. For the form of Declaration, see ad
ditional By-Law, page 604.J 

.Perso~ committing And in case any person taking the oath Dr affirmatiDn hereby appointed shall thereby 
~~'::;~u~~':.'T~;~th~~ commit wilful perjury, and be thereof convicted; and if any person do. unlawfully Dr cor
.0 to do, ,hel! ~ liable ruptly procure or suborn any Dther person to take the said oath or affirmatiDn, in Drder to 
~o ~~~e~.elJI," =l.~ vote, whereby he Dr she shaU commit such wilful peljury, and shall be thereof convicted, he, 
G. 2, c. 25. she, and they, fDr every such Dffence, shall incur such pains and penalties as are in and by 

two. Acts of Parliament, the Dne made in the fifth year Df the late Queen Elizabeth, intituled, 
" All, Act fDr punishing such Persons as shall procure or commit wilful Perjury, Dr suborn 
or procure any Person to commit any wilful Dr corrupt Peljury;" the Dther made in the serond 
year Df his Majesty King George the Second, intituled, "An Act fDr the mDre effectual 
preventing and further Punishment of FDrgery, Peljury, and SubornatiDn Df Peljury, and 
to make it felDny to steal Bonds, NDtes, Dr Dther Securities, for Payment of Money," directed 
to be inflicted fDr offences committed contrary to the aaid' Acts. 

(1) [By 3 & 4 Wm.4, cap. 85, sec. 27, Proprietors resident within 
the United Kingdom may vote on Elections of Directors by Letter of 
Attorney, under certain conditions.] • 

Sections 7 & ,8, relating to the constitution and proceedings of the 
Governor-general and Council, are practically superseded by later en
actments. In reference to sec. 9, it is to be observed, that Bencoolen 
is no longer a British Settlement. 

The powers of the IX. And be it further enacted by the authority afDresaid, that the said Governor-general 
g:'~~I~r.geDeraI and and Conncil, Dr tbe major part of them, shall have, and they are hereby authDrized to have, 

power of superintending and controlling the govqoment and management of the Presidencies 
of Madras, Bombay, and Bencoolen, respectively, so far and in SO much as that it shall not be 
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lawful for any President and Council of Madras, Bombay and Bencoolen, for the time being, 
to make any orders for commencing hostilities, or declaring or making war, against any Indian 
princes or powers, or for negotiating or concluding any treaty of peace, or other treaty, with 
any such Indian princes or powers, without the consent and approbation of the said Governor
gen.Jal anc! 'Council first had aud obtained, except in such cases of imminent necessity as 
would render it dangerous to postpone such hostilities or treaties until the orders from the 
Govoernor-general and Council might arrive; and except in such cases where the said Presidents 
and Councils respectively shall have received special orders from the said United Company; 
and any President and Council of Madras, Bombay, or Bencoolen, who shan offend in any of The three otber Pre

th~ cases aforesaid, shall be liable to be suspended from his or their office by the order of the :~'::~~ .l~e ~~;~:: 
smd Governor-general and Council; and every President and Council of Madras, Bomhay Government; 

and Bencoolen, for th" time being, .ball, and they are hereby respectively directed and required, 
to pay due obedience to such orders as they shall receivl', touching the premises, from the said 
Governor-general and Council for the time being, and constantly and diligently to transmit to 
the said Governor-general and Council advice and intelligence of all transactions and matters 
whatsoever, that shall come to their knowledge, relating to the government, revenues, or interest 
of the said United Company; and the said Governor-general and Council for the time being 
shall, and they are hereby directed and required to pay due obedience to all such orders as 
they .ball receive from the Court of Directors of the said United Company, and to correspond 
from time to time, and constantly and diligently transmit to the said Court an exact particular 
of all advices or intelligence, and of all transactions and matters whatsoever, tbat shall come to 
their knowledge relating to tbe government, commerce, revenues, or interest, of the said United 
Company. 

The remainder of this section, relating to the delivery of copies of 
letters to the Secretaries of State, is repealed by 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52. In 
regard to the relation of the Government of India, and the subordi
nate Governments, see 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sections 40,41, & 43; and 
3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sections 39, 59, 65, and 68. 

By Sections 10 & 11 certain persons are appointed to particular 
offices, and the times of their entering thereupon fixed.. These are 
succeeded by the following proviso. 

and the Supreme Go
vernment to obey tbe 
orders of the Directors. 
and to transmit intelli
genceofaU occurrences 
to Directors. 

XII. Provided always, that nothing in this Act shall extend, or be construed to extend, to The Compony may 

prevent, control, or restrain, the said United Company from constituting and appointing ::::!:t :f~~:e~ t;-; 
luch officers, factors, or agents, as tbey shall think proper and necessary, by virtue or in or Charters, 
pursuance of any powers, rights, or privileges, granted to them by any form~.r Act or .A.cts of 
Parliament, or by any Cbarter or Charters, for managing, conducting, and transacting the 
trade and commerce of the said Company, at and within the said Presidency of Fort William 
in Bengal. 

XIII. And whereas his late Majesty King George the Second did, by his Letters Patent His Majesty maT. 

bearing date at ~estm!nster the 8th day of January, in the twenty-~"tll year of his rei?,,' ~ .. ~~~~:::;':'~sr.t~: 
grant nnto the saId Umted Company of Merchants of England tradlDg to the East-IndIes, preme COllrt of Judi_ 
his royal Cbarter, thereby, amongst other tpings, constituting and establishing Courts of &~:" •• t .'ornnlliwu. 
Civil, Criminsl, alld Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, at the said United Company'. respective 
settlements at Madras-patsm, Bombay, on the Island of Bombay, and Fort William in 
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Bengal; which said Charter does not sufficiently provide for the due administration of 
justice in such manner as the state and condition of the Company's Presidency of Fort 
William in Bengal, so long as the said Company shall continue in the possession of the 
territorial acquisitions before-mentioned, do and must require; be it therefore enacted by the 
authority aforesaid, that it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty, by Charter or Letters 
Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain, to erect and establish a Supreme Court of 

Tb consist of a Chief Judicature at Fort William aforesaid, to consist of a Chief Justice and three other Judges,(l) 
J~~ti~:.8nd three other beillg harristers in England or Ireland, of not less than five years standing, to be named from 
J g , time to time by his Majesty, his heirs and successors; which said Supreme Court of J udica. 
who are invested with ture shall have, and the same Court is hereby declared to have full power and authority to 
ci,iI, criminal,. 8d~ exercise and perform all civil, criminal, admiralty, and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and to 
j:~!d~~to~~c::~as:~:i appoint such clerks, and other ministerial officers of the said Court, with such reasonable 
ti~~~~~h ;r~::'~: prae. salari~s as shall be approved of by the said Governor-general and Cou?cil; and to form and 

establish such rules of practice, and such rules for the process of the SRId Court, and to do all 
such other things as shall be found necessary for the administration of justice, and the due 

To be 8 Coort of execution of all or any of the powers which by the said Charter shall or may be granted and 
Record, Oyer and Te~_ committed to the said Court; and also shall be, at all times, a Court of Record, and shall be 
~:~;rfO:"ga~~~~D~d a Court of Oyer and Terminer, and Goal Delivery, in and for the said town of Calcutta, and 
Fort William. factory of Fort William in Bengal aforesaid, and the limits thereof, and the factories subordi. 

Extent of the juris 
diction and power of 
bis Majesty's Charter; 

and or the Supreme 
Court or Judicature. 

Supreme Court not 
competent to hear and 
determine indictments 
or informa.tions against 
the Governor .general. 
s.c. 

Limitation or actions 
before the said Court. 

nate thereto. 

(1) [By the 37 Geo.3, cap. 142, sec. 1, the Court is to consist of a 
Chief Justice and two. Puisne Judges. ] 

XIV. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that 
the said new Charter which his Majesty is hereinbefore empowered to grant, and the jurisdic
tion, powers, and authorities, to be thereby establisbed, shall and may extend to all British 
subjects who shall reside in the kingdoms or provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, or any 
of them, IInder the protection of the said United Company, and the same Charter shall be 
competent and effectual: and the Supreme Court of Judicature, therein and thereby to be 
established, shall have full power and authority to hear and determine all complaints against 
any of his Majesty's suhjects for any crimes, misdemeanors or oppressions, committed, or to 
be committed; and also to entertain, bear, and determine any suits or actions whatsoever, 
against any of his Majesty's subjects in Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, and any suit, action, or 
complaint against any person who shall, at the time when such debt, or cause of action or 
complaint shall have arisen, have been employed by, or shall then have been, directly or in
directly, in the service of the said United Company, or of any of his "Majesty's suhjects. 

XV. Provided aiso, that the said Court shall not be competent to hear, try, or determine any 
indictmeut or information against the said Governor-general, or any of the said Council for 
the time being, for any offence (not being treason or felony) whicb such Governor-general, or 
any of the said Council, shall or may be charged with having committed in Bengal, Bahar, 
and Orissa. 

X VI. Provided also, and be it enacted, that the said Supreme Court shall hear and 
determine any suits or actions whatsoever of any of bis Majesty's subjects against any inbabi_ 
tant of India residing in any of the said kingdom. or provinces of Bengal, Babar, or Orissa, 
or any of them, upon any contract or agreement in writing entered into by any of the said 
inhabitants, with any of his Majesty's said subjects, where the cause of action shall exceed the 
sum of five hundred current rupees; and where the said inhabitsnt shall bave agreed in !.pe 
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said contract, that, in case of dispute, the matter shall be hea~ and det~ined in the said in ~!~I:;:'!m~ri&'=. 
Supreme Court. and all such suits or actions may be brought, In the first Instance, before or be brought by ap
the said Court, or by appeal from the seorenee of any of the Courts established in the said :~l.!:,:,. the pro,in

provinces, or any of them. 
XVIL Aiid it is hereby further enacted and pro\.J.ded, that nothing ~ this A~t shall ~x- ra~l~o::i~:"&~~:~ 

tend ta subject the person of the Goftrnor-general, or of any of the S81d Council, or ChIef subject to be arrested 

.Justice aad .Judges respectively for the time being, to be arrested or imprisoned upon any ~~th~":r.;":re~u;:!! 
action, suit,. or proceeding in the said Cour~ Court. 

XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shan and may be Appeal maybemade 
directed, in and by the said new Charter which his Majesty is hereinbefore empowered to ~~isMajeStymcou .... 
grant, that in case any person or persons whatsoever shall think himself, herself, or themselves 
aggrieved by any judgment or determination of the said Supreme Court of Judicature to be 
established aa aforesaid, he, she, or they, shall and may appeal from such judgment or deter. 
mination to his Majesty in Council, his heirs or successors, within such time, in such manuer, 
and in such cases, and on such security, aa his Majesty, in his said Charter, shall judge proper 
and reasonable to be appointed and prescribed.(l) 

(1) [See 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 41.] 
XIX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that SQ much of the said Charter, So much of tbe 

granted by his said late Majesty, as respects or relates to the establishment of the Mayor's ~:c~~~ ~~ c:e~~: t~: 
Court at Calcutta aforesaid, in Benga1, or to the civil, criminal, or ecclesiaatical jurisdiction Moyor',Courta(should 

th £ • he 'd U ·ted Co • tl . th bel a nC\v Cbarter b. ereo , m t sal m . mpany s set ement there, or the subordinates ereunta ODg- granted) to be ... 
ing, in case a new Charter shall be granted hy his Majesty in pursuance of this Act, and shall pealed. 

be openly published at Fort William aforesaid, from and immediately after such publication, 
shall cease, detennine, and be absolutely void to all inteDts aDd purposes. .. .. * 

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all the records, muni- . AU re.ord. ",!d mu· 

ments, and proceedings whatsoever, of and belonging ta the said Mayor's Court at Calcutta ~~~e;;r.YO~~!°';fo~t ~~ 
afo~d, or ta the C~urts of Oyer an~ T~rminer and Gaol Delivery at Fort ~ilIian.t aforesaid, ~~:!i r:c;.,.Jo p~ 
establtshed by the wd Charter of hls saId late Majesty, shall, from and IIDmediatelyafter served in the n ... 
such Court of Judicature, which his Majesty is herein-before empowered to erect, shall be Court. 

estsblished at Fort Wil1iam aa aforesaid, be delivered over, preserved, and deposited for safe 
custody in the said new Court of Judicature, to which all parties concerned shall and may 
resort and have recourse, upon application to the said Court. 

XXI. ADd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that during such time aa the 
territorial acquisitions shall remain in the possession of the said Company, the Court of Di
rectors of the said United Company shall, and they are hereby required to direct. and cause 
-to be paid certain and established salaries to the Governor-general and to each of the Council 
of the said United Company's Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, and ta the Chief Justice 
and each of the Judges of such Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William, aa shall be by 
the said new Charter established; that is to say, to the Governor-general (1) * .. * 
and to each of the Council of the said United Company's Presidency of Fort William in 
Bengal( 1), " .. • • And to the Chief Justice eight thousand pounds by 
the year; and to each of the Judges of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort Wil-
1iam, six thousand pounds by the year, and that such salaries shall be paid and payable to each 
and every of them respectively for the time being, out of the said territorial acquisitions in 
the kingdoms of Bengal, Bahar, and Ori_ 

(1) [The salaries of tbeGovernor-general and members of the Council 
of India are now regulated under 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 76,] 
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Wben .alaries to XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the salaries of such 
eQmmenct'. Governor-general and Council, and of sucb Chief J uotice and Judges of such Supreme 

Court of J I;Jdicature as aforesaid, shall take place and commence in respect to allauch persons 
who sball be resident in Great Britain at the time of their appointment, upon, and from the 
day on which such person shall embark from Great Britain;(l) and that the salaries of all such 
persons who shall, at the time of their appointment, be resident in India, sh"ll commence and 
take place from and after their respectively taking upon them the execution of their office as 
aforesaid, and that all such salaries to such Governor-general and Council, and of such 
Chief Justice and Judges, shall be in lieu of all fees of office, perquisites, emoluments, and 

No fees, perquisites, advantages whatsoever, and that no fees of office, perquisites, emoluments, or advantages what
~;"i:::i~f b;us;i:i=~~ soever shall be accepted, received, or taken by such Governor-general and Council, or by such 
Judge.. Chief Justice and Judges, as aforesaid, or any of them, in any manner, or on any account or 

pretence whatsover, other than such salaries and allowances as are in alld by this Act directed 
to be paid to them respecti vel y. 

The Governor-gene-
ral.Council,andJudges 
restricted from accept
iDg any present. 

(1) [The provision respecting the commencement of the salaries of 
persons resident in England at the time of appointment is repealed 
by 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 89. Salaries now commence, in all cases, 
from entry on office. Other enactments affecting the jurisdiction, 
powers, and practice of the. Supreme Court of Bengal, are contained in 
21 Geo. 3, cap. 70; 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52; .37 Geo. 3, cap. 142; 39 & 
40 Geo. 3, cap. 79; 53 Geo.3, cap. 155; 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85; and 
2 & 3 Vict. cap. 34. See also Act of Government of India, No.7, 
of 1837.] 

XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no Governor-general, 
or any of the Council of the said United Company's Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, 
or any Chief Justice, or any of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 
William aforesaid, shall, directly or indirectly, by themselves, or by any other person or 
persons for his or their use, or on his or their behalf, accept, receive, or take, of or from any 
person or persons, in any manner, or on any account whatsoever, any present, gift, donation, 
gratuity, or reward, pecuniary or otherwise, or any promise or engagement for any.present, 
gift, donation, gratuity, or reward • 

. ~o I'ers~ bolwnga XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, thalilfrom and after the fir.t 
~:d~~r t::,:h~"Z:: day of August, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-four, no person holding or exercising 
Compnny •. sball ... ept any civil or military office under the Crown, or the said United Company, in the East-Indies, 
:r.y~Onahon or g ..... shall accept, receive, or take, di·rectlyor indirectly, by himself, or any other person or persons 

on bis behalf, or for his use or benefit, of and from any of the Indian princes or powers, or 
tbeir ministers or agents (or any of the natives of Asia), any present, gift, donation, gratui ty, 
or reward, pecuniary or otherwise, upon any account, or on any pretence whatsoever, or any 
promise or engagement for any present, gift, donation, gratuity or reward. • 

Profe"ionai fee. ~ XXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that nothing 
~f.::,::dl~:,geont:'.i berein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to prohibit or prevent any person or 
cbspl.i .... excepted. persons who shall carry OD, or exercise the profession of a counsellor at law, a physician, or a 

surgeon, or being a chaplain, from accepting, taking, or receiving any fees, gratnities, or re-
wards, in the way of their profession. 
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xxx. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, tbat no subject of his Majesty, on~.::!~':m4'=~~: 
his heirs and successors, iD the East-Indies, shall, upon any contract which shall be made the mte of twelve per 
from and after the said first day of, August,. one thousand seven hundred and ileventy-four, cent. per annum. 

take direCtly, or indirectly, for loan of any monies, wares, merchandize, or other commodities 
whatsoevet; above the value of twelve pounds for the forbearance of one hundred pounds for a 

,year; and so after that rate for a greater or lesser sum, or for a longer or shorter time; and 
that all bonds, contracts, and assurances whatsoever, made after the time aforesaid, for pay
ment of any principal or money to be lent or covenanted to be performed upon, or for any 
usury whereupon or whereby there shall be reserved or taken above the rate of twelve pounds 
in the hundred, as aforesaid, shall be utterly void; and all and every such person or persons Penon. by covin ae
whatsoever who shall, after the time aforesaid, upon any contract to be made after the first day :~~0f.~!~.~';."t:~ & •• 

afAugust, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-four, take, accept, and receive, by way or offence treble the :z 
means of any oorrupt bargain, loan, exchange, shift, or interest of any wares, merchandizes, lUI of losus, & .. ; 

or other thing or things whatsoever, or by any deceitful way or mean, or by any covin, 
engine, or deceitful oonveyance, for the forbearing or giving day of payment for one whole 
year, of and for their money or other thing, above the sum of twelve pounds for the forbearing 

,of one hundred pounds for a year, and so after that rate for a greater or leSser sum, or for a 
longer or shorter term, shall forfeit and lose, for every such offence, treble the value of the 

, monies, wares, merchandizes, and other things so lent, bargained, exchanged, or shifted, with 
oosts of suit, one moiety whereof shall be to the said United Company, and the other moiety one moiety to go to 
to him or them who will sue for the same in the said Supreme Court of JudicatuTe at Fort ~.he~=~h!·p::;:e:~ 
William in Calcutta, or in the Mayor'S Court in any other of the said United Company's tor. 

'settlements where such offence shall have been committed, by action 'of debt, bill, plaint, or 
'information, in which no 'essoin, wager of law, or protection, shall be allowed; 'and in case no 
such action, bill, plaint, or information, shall have been brought and prosecuted with effect 
within three years, that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the party aggrieved to sile 
and prosecute for reoovery of all sums of money paid over and above such rate of interest. 

XXXI. And be it furtber enacted, that no informer or plaintiW shall or may compound 
or agree with any person or persons that shall offend, or shall be surmised to offend, againSt 
this Act, for any offence oommitted, or pretended to be committed, before answer made in the 
aaid Supreme Court, unto the information or suit in that behalf exhibited or prosecuted, nor 
'after answer, but by the order or consent of the aaid Court, on pain that if any person or 
persons shall offend in making of any oomposition or agreement, contrary to the true intent 
and meaning of this Act, or shall, by colour Or pretence of process, or without process, upon 
oolour or pretence of any matter of offence against this Act, make any composition, or take 
any money, reward, or promise of reward, for himself, or to the use of any other. without 

Persons making com .. 
positions contrary to 
the meaning of the Act. 

order or consent of the said Court; that then he or they so offending, being thereof lawfully ~:~!~ .~0th:~i.:;:Ii: 
,convicted, shall, for every such offence, be liable to be fined aud imprisoned. at the discretion of the Court. 
. of the aaid Court. 

XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after the Borvsnt. of the Com
aaid first day of August, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-four, if any of his Majesiy's &:h:.ro.:;C~!. ~~ 

'subjects in. India, employed by, or in the actual servi~ of, the said United Company, shall ~ :~::v:::J~::.:~:~~ 
charged With and prosecuted for any breach of public trust, or for embezzlement of puhlic discretion of the COll,t • 

. money or stores, or for defrauding the aaid United Company; every such offender, being 
convicted thereof in the aaid Supreme Court of Judicature, or in any Court of Judicature in 
any other Presidency or Settlement in India, may be fined and imprisoned, and adjudged to 
be for ever after incapable of serving the aaid United Company, at the discretion of the Court 
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before which he shall be tried; and immediately after the sentence of such Court shall have 
'been executed and inflicted. shall and lIlay be sent aver to England, by.uch order, and in 
sucR IDahner, as is hereinbefore mentioaed and direeted, unless he shall relDDVe himself within 
t_ln months, and in the meau time give sufficient security so to do. 

OWen"". to be tried ;XXXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that aU olrences and mis. 
~b~cl:.ry 01 British demeanors which shall be laid, tried, and inquired of in the said Supreme Court, shall be 

tried by ajuryof British subjects resident in the town of Calcutta, and not otherwise. (1) 

(I) [By 7 Geo. 4, all sufficient persons, not being subjects of a 
foreign state, were. with certain exceptions, made eligible to serve on 
juries, subject to rules of Court to be approved of by the Crown. By 2 
& 3 W m. 4, cap. 117, sec. 2, the exceptions were abolished.] 

The Directors may xxxv. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that after any judgment of 
~~~:~:''!.:~f~~; the said Supreme Court of Judicature, or of any Court of Judicature at any of the said United 
Supreme or .~y other Company's Settlements, against any of the said United Company's servants, civil or military, 
Court of Just.ce, for any debt or penalty, due or belonging to the said United Company, shall be made known 

to the Court of Directo.rs fOl' the time being of the said U niled Company, it shall not be 
lawful to release or compound such sentence or judgment, or to release, discharge, or put a 
stop to any prosecution, suit, or action, eommenced or to be <OD'Imenced, for carrying on any 

nor restore persons dis. illicit trade, or for any debt or penalty due to the said United Company, or to restore any 
:~:e~i =0:!r~0?~ servan~ or serv~ts whatever of tbe said Company, who shall have beeD ~emove~ or dis~ssed 
four of Directors, aud from his or thelr office or employment, for or upon acrount of any mlsbehaVlour, WIthout 
~:op~:;:'rs~:j:~~D~~ the consent of three parts in four of the said Court of Direetors, to be taken by ballot, and also 
rol Court. the consent of three parts in four in number of the proprietors of the said United Company, 

who shall be present, and give their votes by ballot, to be taken at a General Court to be 
specially called for that purpose, and of which fourteen days public notice, at the least, shall 
be given before the bolding the same, and of the particular occasion for which such General 
Court shall be called. (1) 

(1) [By 33 Geo. 3,'cap. 52, sec. 69, all powers of release. and of 
restoriDg servants dismissed by sentence of Courts of Law is taken 
away.] . 

Governor.generoland XXXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority al~d, that it shall and may be 
::J."r~~:'::; lawful for the Governor-general and Comicil of the said United COmpany's Settlement at Fort 
appear lUll. William in Bengal, from time to time, to inake and issue such rules, ordinanees, and regula

tions, for the good order and civil government of the said Uriited Company'. Settlement at 
Fort William aloresaid, and other factories and places subordinate, or to be subordinate 
thereto, WI .hall be deemed just aDd reasonable (sum rules. ordinances. 8IId reguIations, not 
being repugnant ¥> the lawa of the realm), and to set. impose, inflict, and levy, reasonable 
fines and forfeitures for the breach. or I\QD-observanee of such rules, ordinances, and regu-
lations. ' 

The remainder of the section relates to the ;registration of laws in 
the Supreme Court which, under section 45 of 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, is 
no longer necessary. 
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XXXVIIL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesald, that the Governor,. Govemor-generalancl 

~laad ~ for the ~ being of the said Unired Company'. settlement at Fort !:.:'::£~,:~~!u:.:i,: 
WIlliam afuresaid, ad the Chief Justice and other .lOOges of. La.: aid Snpreme Court of .. Juatie .. or Pe .. e . 
.Judicature, aball aad may, and they are Dereby l!I!Sp'!Ctively declared to he, and to have £Ull 
power aad'rtuthority to act as Justices of. the Pe,..., for tme aid settlem.ent, and for the several 
settIements and factories subordiuate thereto; and to do and tr&D!l8Ct all matters and things 
which to the office of a Justice or J ostices of the Peace do belong aDd appertain; and for that 
purpose the said Gover ... r~ and Couucil are hereby mthorized and empowered tohold 
Quarter Sessioas within the said settlement of Fort William .aforesaid. four times in every 
year, and the same shall be at all times a CoUN of Record. 

XXXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority afore&Sid, that if any Governor- If the Govemor-le. 
geoetal, President, or Governor, or Council of any of the said Company'. principal or other :'":~t P::':::: th"; 
settlemeDts in India. or the Cbief Justice or any of tbe Judges of the said Supreme Court of aame may be tried aDd 

oJ ooicature, to be by tbe said new Charter established, or of any other Court in any of the :~~"::'~~n~~court 
aid United Company's settlements, or any other person or persons who now are, or bereto-
fbre have been employed by or in tbe service of the said United Company,. in any civllor 
military station, office, or capacity, or who have or claim, or heretofore have bad or c1aimed~ 
any power or autbority, or jurisdiction, by or from the said United Company, or any of his 
Majesty's subjects residing in India, shall commit any offence against this Act. or shall 
have been, or shall be, guilty of any crime, misdemeanor, or offence, committed against any 
of his Majesty's subjects, or any of the inhabitants of bdia, within their respective jurisdic-
tions, all such crimes, offences, and misdemeanors, may be respectively inquired 0f, heard, 
tried, and detennined in his Majesty's Court of King's Bench, and all. BUClt PeISOns so oft'emd-
iog, IIDd BOt hawing been before tried for the same o.li'eoce iB India, .shall, <lD conviction, in 
any such case as is not otherwise "peciall'yprovided for by this Act, be liable to such fine or cor-
poral punishment as the &Sid Court shall think fit; and moreover sbaIl be liable, at the di .... 
cretion of tM &Sid Court, to be adjudged to be incapable of serving tbesaid United Company 
in ... y office, civil or military; and all 8lld every such <:rimes, offenoes, and misdemeanors, as 
aforesaid, may be alleged to be committed, and may be laid, inquired of, and tried in the 
county of Middlesex. 

XL, And whereas the provisions made by former laws (1) lor the hearing and determining M~nner DC .p",!,e. 

in England offences committed in India have been found ineffectual, by reason of the difficulty ~':t!n ':~. ~r.~~"!: 
of proving in this kingdom matters done there: be it furtber enacted by the autbon ty afore- non. 1aid in tho Iti .. ', 

said, that in all cases of indictments or lnformatioos, laid or exhibited iB the said Court of JleudI. 

Xing's Bench, for misdemeanor. or offences committed in India, it shall and may be lawful 
for his Majesty's said Co .... ..., upon motion to be made on bebalf of the prosecutor, or of the 
defendant or defendants, to award a writ or writs of mandamus, requiring the Cbief Justice 
and J uages of the said Supreme Court of Judicature for the time being, or the Judges of the 
Mayor's Court at Machas, Bombay, or Beocoolen(2) as the case OI8y require, wbo are bereby 
!respectively autborized and required accordingly to bold a Court with all convenient speed, 
for the examination of witnesses, and receiving other proofs concerning tbe matters cbarged 
in such indictments or informations respectively. and in the mean time, to cause such public 
IIOtice to be given of the holding of the &Sid Court, and to issue such summons or other process, 
as may be requisite for faa attendance of witnesses, and of the agents or council, of an, or any 
of the parties respectively, and to adjounl from time to time, as oocasion may require; 
and such examination as aforessid shall be then and there openly and publicly tsken "illa 
l>oee in tbe said Court, upon the respective oaths of witnesses, and the oaths of skilful inter-

F 2 • 
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preters, administered according' to the forms of their several religions; and shall, by 80me 
sworn officer of such Court, be reduced into one or more writing or writings on parchment, 
in case any duplicate or duplicates should be required by or on behalf of any of the parties 
interested, and shall be sent to his Majesty, in his Court of King's Bencb, closed up, and. 
under the seals of two or more of the Judges of the said Court, and one or more of the 
said Judges shall deliver the same to the agent or agents of the party or parties requiring 
the same; which said agent or agents (or, in case of his or their death, the perROn into 
whose hands the same shall come) shall deliver the same to one of the clerk. in Court of his 
Majesty's Court of King's Bench, in the public ollice, and make oath that he received the 
same from the hands of one or more of the Judges of such Court in India (or if such agent 
be dead, in what manner the same came into his hands); and that the same has not been 
opened, or altered, since he so received it (which said oath such clerk in Court is hereby au· 
thorized and requred 10 administer); and such depositions, being duly taken and returned, 
according to the true intent and meaning of this Act, shall be allowed and read, and shall 
be deemed as good and competent evidence as if such witness had been present and sworn and 
examined viva voce at any trial for such crimes or misdemeanors, as aforesaid, in his Majesty's 
said Court of King's Bench, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding; and all 
parties concerned shall be entitled to take copies of such depositions at their own costs and 
charges. 

(1) [10 Geo.3, cap 47, sec. 4, et seq.] 

(2) [Bencoolen was ceded to the King of the Netherlands by treaty; 
dated the 17th March 1824. The Mayor's Courts at Madras and Bom
bay have been abolished, and their places supplied, first, by Recorder's 
Courts, and subsequentlyby Supreme Courts of Judicature resembling in 
their constitutions and functions that of Fort William, and exercising 
within their respective bounds of jurisdiction the same powers under 
the same limitations. See 37 Geo. 3, cap. 142; 39 & 40 Geo. 3, cap. 
79; and 4 Geo.4, cap. 71.] 

Court of King's XLI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in case the said Chief 
!:;~e m~f ta:;e;~!; Justice, or Judges, of the said Supreme Court of Judicature,or any of them, for the time 
~inst this Act co~" being, shall commit any offence against this Act, or be guilty of any corrupt practice, or 
r~::~! 0~1J:: .. ~hief other crime, offence, or misdemeanor, in the execution of their respeCtive offices, it shall and 

may be lawful for his Majesty's said Court of King's Bench in England, upon an informa
tion or indictment laid or exhibited in the said Court for such crime, offence, or misdemeanor, 
upon motion to be made in the said Court, to award such writ or writ. of mandamus, as 
aforesaid, requiring the Governor-general and Council of the said United Company's settle
ment at Fort William aforesaid, who are hereby respectively authorized and required 
accordingly to assemble themselves in a reasonable time. and to cause all such proceedings 
to be had and made as are hereinbefore respectively directed and prescribed concerning the 
examination of witnesses; and such examination, 80 taken, ahall be returned and proceeded 
upon in the same manner, in all respects, as if the several directions hereinbefore prescribed 
and enacted in that behalf were again repeated. (1) 

(1) [Vide 26 Geo. 3, cap. 57, sec. 25, & 42 Geo. 3, cap. 85.] 
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XLII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in all cases of proceed- Tbe Cl"'ncellor or 

inga in. Parliament, touching any offences .against t?is Act, or any other offences committed :r~':!''::~~~:':a~i~:~: 
in India, it shall and may be lawful for the Lord High Chancellor, or Speaker of the House warrants Cor the exa

of Lords, and.also the Speaker of the House of Commons for the time being, in.like manner, :::i;"~~~~ o~.:r!::''::::l~ 
to issue hill'or their warrant or warrants to the Governor-general and Council of the said be. deemed competent 

United Company's presidency at Fort William, and to the Chief Justice and Judges of the &~~~~o:~';li!::::' 
said Supreme Court of Judicature •. or the Judges of the Mayor's Court at Madras, Bombay, 
or Beencoolen{l), as the case may require, for the examination of witnesses; and such examina-
tion shall be returned to the said Lord High Chancellor, or Speaker of the House I)f Lords" 
or to the Spealcer of the House of Commons respectively, and proceeded upon in the ssme 
manner, in all respects, as if the several directions ·hereinbefore prescribed and enacted in that 
behalf were again particularly repeated; and every such. examination, retunled either to the 
Lord Chancellor, or Speaker of the House of Lords, or to the Speaker of the House of 
Commons, as aforesaid, shall be deemed good and competent evidence, and shall be allowed 
and read in both Houses of Parliament, or either of them respectively, as occasion may re-
quire; any law or ussge to the contrary notwithstanding. . 

(1) [See note (2) on sec. 40.] 

XLIII. And whereas by the usage and custom of Parliament, no proceedings by Bin in No proceedings in 

Parliament have continuance. from one session to another: and whereas it would be imprac- ~:~::ei; I~::::~~i~~ 
ticable that the examination taken upon such warrant, as aforesaid, could ever be returned be di.co~tinued by any 

within the ordinary length of a Session of Parliament:·. be it enacted by the authority afore- prorngstlon. 

said, that, from and after the first day of November, one thousand seven hundred and 
seventy-three, no proceedings in Parliament touching any offence committed, or to be com-
mitted in India, wherein such warrant as aforeSljid shall have been issued, shall be discon-
tinued by any prorogation or dissolution of the Parliament, but that such proceedings may 
be resumed and proceeded uP9n in a subsequent Session, or in a subsequent Parliament, in 
either House of Parliament, in like manner, to all intents and purposes, as they might have 
been in the course of one-and the same Session; any law, ussge, or custom to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

XLIV. And whereas his. Majesty's subjects are liable to be defeated of their several Writ. of .... dam .. 

rights, titles, debts, dues, demands, or suits, for which they have cause arising in India against :::Y C::~rl:\,,::d;e~ 
other subjects of his Majesty: now, for preventing such failure of justice, be it further minster. wbell the 

enacted by the authority aforesaid, that when and as often as the ssid United Company, or ~':::P~:Yla\Vc~~~:.:i~; 
any person or persons whatsoever, shall commence and prosecute any action or suit, in law there. 

or equity, for which cause hath arisen, or shall hereafter arise, in India, against any other 
person or persons whatever, in any of his Majesty's Courts at Westminster, it shall and 
may be lawful for such Court respectively,·upon motion there to be made, to provide and 
award such writ or writs, in the Dllture of a mandamm, or commission, as aforesaid, to the 
Chief Justice and Judges of the said Supreme Court of Judicature for the time being, or 
the Judges of the Mayor's Court at Madras, Bombay, or Bencoolen(l), as the case may re-
quire, for the examination of witnesses, as aforessid; and such examination, being duly 
returned, shall be allowed and read, an!i shall be deemed good and competent evidence, at 
any trial or hearing between the parties in such cause or action, in the same manner, in all 
respects, as if the several directions hereinbefore prescribed and enacted in that behalf were 
again repeated. 

(1) [See note (2) on sec. 40.] 
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No depositio....... XLV. Provided nevertheless, and be it enacted,' that no such depositions, taken and re. 
~:id:cebe ;11::': turned as aforesaid by virtue of this Act, shall be allowed or pennitted to be given ill en. 
!'ot proceeded against dence in any capital cases, other than such as shall be proceeded against in P8l'liament; any-
IB ParillUllent. thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

The pririieges oC the XL VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all and every the rights, 
ComtanY'l~o, bo;re'!7 interests, powers, privileges, and authorities, which are now vested in the said United Com
;:::':. ,ba remam m panyof Merchants trading to the East-Indies, and which are not hereby expressly taken away, 

altered~ or varied, shall remain to, and continue in the said Company, in as fuU and ample a 
manner, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if this Act had never been made. 

Preamble. 
13 G. 3, c. 63, recited. 

13 GEORGII III. Cap. LXIV. 

AN ACT for granting to his Mqjesty a Sum of Money to be raised by Erchequer 
Bills; andto be advanced (lnd applied in the manner, ant! upon the Term" therein 
mentioned, for the Relief of the United Company of Merchants of England 
trading to the East-Indies. 

This Act contains various provisions relating to the appropriation of 
the revenues of India, and the reduction of the liabilities of the Com
pany; the more material of which are adverted to in the notes on 9 & 10 
Wm. 3, cap. 44, & on 34 Geo. 3, cap. 41. 

17 GEORGII III. Cap. VIII. 

AN ACT to amend so much of an Act made in the Tkirteentll Year of the Reign 
of his pl'esent Mqjesty, (intituled, "An Act for establishing certain RegulatioM 
for the better Management of the Affair" of the East-India Company, as well in 
India as in Europe"), as relates to the Day on wltich the annual Election of 
Directors of the said Company is to be made. 

Whereas by an Act made in the thirteenth year of the reign of his present Majesty, 
(intituled," An Act for establishing certain Regulations for the better Management m the 
Affairs of the East-India Company, as,..,U in India as in Europe"), it is among other 
things enacted, that at the then next ensuing general election m Directors of the laid United 
Company, instead of an election of twenty-lour Directors to serve for the space of one yeaz 
only, there should be chosen, in such ma:nner and order as the Direclorll of the said United 
Company for the time being should appoin t, six Directors expressly for the term of one 
year, and six other Directors for the term of two years, and six other Directors for the term 
of three years, and the remaining six Directors for the term of mur years, and not otherwise; 
and from thenceforth yearly and every year, and at the expiration of each and every at the 
said terms respectively, six new Directors, and no more, should be choseu, from time to time, 
in the place of such Directors whose term should have expired, and .. ho were thereby declared 
incapable of being then re.chosen; and at every subsequent election, during the cootinuaDC:e 
of the Charter of the said U oited Company, six new Directors should be chosen, and should 
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continue to be Directors fWthe term of four years, and no longer, to bl! accounted from the 
day on which the election of such Direetors was respectively made; and in ease the office 
and authority of any such Director should become void, by death. removal, or otherwise. 
another should be chosen. from time to time, in his pIace. to serve as a Director during the 
remainder bf such term for wbich the person whose office should bave become void was 
cbosen, and no longer. and whereas tbe first general election of Directors of the said 
United Company, after tbe passing the said recited Act, was made on the thirteenth day 
of April, wbich was in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy-four, 
at which time six Directors were chosen for the term of one year, six other Directors for the 
term of two years, six other Directors for the term of three years, and six other Directors for 
the term of four years, according to the directions of the said recited Act; and afterwards on 
the thirteenth day of April, wbich was in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred 
and seventy-five, six other Directors were chosen for the term of four years, in the room of 
those Directors wbo were elected for one year, as aforesaid; and on the tbirteenth day of April 
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, six other Directors were chosen for the term 
of four years, in the room of those Directors who were elected for two years, as aforesaid: 
and whereas there is not any provision in the said Act, for the making an election of Directors 
of the said United Company at any other time than on the exact day when the term of the 
former elections expire: and whereas the day of election of Directors in the year one thousand 
seven hundred and seventy-seven, according to the said recited Act. will happen on Sunday, 
the thirteenth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven; hut it is bighl y 
improper that such an election should be made on a Sunday. and it is expedient tbat the like 
impropriety should be prevented in future; he it therefore enacted by the King's most excel
lent Msjesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and 
Commons. in tbis present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, tbatinstesd General election of 

of the said general election of six Directors of the said United Company, ~ the said year one r.irec~~ra f;..!t:7,;;d!; 
thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven, fW the term of four years, bemg made on Sun- April 16 ; 

day, the said thirteenth day of April, one tIiousand seven hundred and seventy-seven. the same 
election shall be made OR Wednesday, the sixteenth day of the same month of April; and in 
respect to all future anaual elections of Directors of the said United Company, instead of the and all future annual 
same being made on the exact day of the expiration of the term for which the former Directors election. on ~he sec!"'" 
were elected, in pursuance of the said recited Act, such future annual general elections of Wednesday .. ApriL 

Directors of the said United Company shall be mad" on the second Wednesday in the month 
of April in every year. 

II. And he it further enacted by the authority afores,aid. that the term of three years, for which Clau •• relating to the 

aix Directors of the said ~ompany were elected, in the said year one ~usand seven hundred ~:r=i:ti:bi~ :::: 
and seventy-four, and which will expire on the thirteenth day of April, one thousand seven Directors are elected. 
hundred and seventy-seven, sball be enlarged; and such Directors so elected for the term of 
three yean, shlil1 continue Directors of the ORid United Compmy until the IBid sixteenth day 
of April, one thousand seven bundred and lI!VeI1ty-&evelli and during 1he whole of that day; 
aud in respect to the IBid Directors elected in. the said year&, one tbnusand seven h,~ and 
oommty-fow:. 0JJe thousand seven hundred and seventy-five, and one thoosancl seVeD. hundred 
and seventy~ fW the respective terms of four years; and as to all future Directors of the 
said United Company to be elected for the term of four years, in ease the said respective terms 
of four years shall happen to expire before the second Wednesday in the month of Apn1; in 
that year in wbich the said respectiTe tenns'of four,.,.... sbalI expini. yet such pjrectonuihall 
cootinue to be Directors of the said Company until. the aecond Wednesday, in the month of 
April ill wbich the said respective terma of tOur ,earasball end, uul dwing the whole of that 
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day, and in case the said respective terms of four years shall not have fully run out on the said 
second Wednesday of the said month of A pril, in any subsequent yesr, in which the said 
terms shall respectively expire; in such case the same terms respectively shan end and expire 
at the end of the day on the said second Wednesday in tbe said month of April in such year 
in which the said respective terms of four years shall end and expire, in the same manner as 
if the whole term of four years was fuIly run out; any thing in the said recited Act of Par
liament contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. 

17 GEORGII III. Cap. L. 
AN ACT for granting to his Mqjesty certain Duties on Licences, to be taken out by 

all Persons acting as Auctioneers; and certain Rates and Duties on all Lands, 
Houses, Goods, and other things sold by Auction; and upon Indentures, Leases, 
Bonds, Deeds, and other Instruments. 

This Act, which was the first' requiring auctioneers to take out a 
licence and imposing a duty upon goods sold by auction, contains the 
following provision :-

Certain case. to. XI. Provided also, and it is hereby further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall 
=!~c:'t:;' Act shall extend to any sale or sales by way of auction of estates or chattels, ma~e by any rule, or 

order, or decree, of his Majesty's Court of Chancery, or of Exchequer, In England, before 
'the Masters in Chancery, or the Deputy Remembrancer of the said Court of Exchequer; 
or by any order or decree of the Courts of Session or Exchequer in Scotland respectively; 
or at any such sales made by the East-India Company, or the Hudson's Bay Company, or by 
order of hi. Majesty's Commissioners for the duty of Customs or of Excise, or hy order of 
'the Board of Ordnance, or Commissioners of the Navy and Victualling, or any such sales of 
estates or chattels, made by the Sherilf in executIon of judgments, or of goods distrained for 
'rent, or for nonpayment of tithes, or of goods and effects of bankrupts, sold by order of the 
assignees, under a commission of bankruptcy, any thing herein contained to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Two years after its passing. the Act was modified by another, the 
title of which follows :-

19 GEORGII III' Cap. LVI. 

AN ACT for altering, amending, and enforcing, so much of an Act, made in the 
seventeenth Year of the Reign of his present Mqje.ty, intituled "An Act for 
" granting to his Mqjesty certain Duties on Licenees to be taken out by all Per
Il 'sons acting as Auctioneers; and certain Rates and Duties on all Landa, 
" Houses, Goods, and other thing8 sold hy Auction; and upon Indentures, Leases, 
" Bonds, Deeds, and other Instruments," as relates to the method of granting 
Lice1lces to Auctioneers, and to the collecting the Duti~ on Estates and Goods 
sold by Auction. 

This Act contains the provision following:-
Ce,lain aoetioM to XIII. Provided always, and it is 'hereby further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that 

:!li~~le~ Act obaIl 'nothing in this Act contained shall extend to any sale or sales, by way of auction, of estates or 
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chattels, made by any rule, order. or decree, of his Majesty'. Court of Chancery, or of Exche
quer in England, before the Master in Chancery, 01' the Deputy Remembrancer of the said 
Court of Exchequer; 01' by taly order or decree of the Courts of Great Session8 in Wales, or 
by any order or deem! of the Court of Session or Exchequer in Scotland respectively; or to 
any sucb shies made by the East-India Company, or the Hudson'. Bay Company; or by 
order of his Majesty's Commissioners for tbe duties of Customs or Excise; or by order of 
the Board of Ordnance, or Commissiooers of the Navy or Victualling Offices; nor to the sale 
by auction of any good. distrained for rent, or for nonpayment of tithes; anything herein< 
before to the contrary notwithstanding. 

For continuation of exemptions, vide 43 Geo. 3, cap. 69, and 45 
Goo. 3, cap. 30. 

19 GEORGII III. Cap. LXI. 

AN ACT fOI' continuing in the Possession rif the United Comptln!l of llfe/'chants of 
El1glundtrading to the East-Indies,for a limited TIme, and under certain Con
ditio1ls, the territorial Acquisitions a"d Revenues lately obtai1ietl in the East. 
Indies; and for continuing for a limited time so muck qf an Act, made ill tlze 
thirteenth Year of the Reign of his present Majesty, iniituled .. An Act for 
establishing certa;" Regulationsfor the better ll-Ianagement of the Affail'sqftlu: 
East·India Company, as well in India as in Europe," as will e,rpire in tile course 
qf the present Year. 

Whereas by an Act, passed in the thirteenth year of the reign of his present Majesty; inti· Preambl. 

tuled " An Act for granting to his Majesty a Sum of Money, to be raised by Exchequer Bills ;n •• ital , 

and to be advanced and applied in the MaImer, and upon the. Terms, therein mentioned, for •. 64. 

the Relief of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies;" it 
was directed that the Commissioners of hi. Majesty's Treasury, or the Lord High Treasurer 
for the tiOle being, should cause to be prepared and made any number of Exchequer bills, not 
exceeding in the whole the amount of one million four hundred thousimd pounds, to be lent, 
advanced, and issued, as in the said Act was directed, for the relief of the United Company of 
Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies; and whereas by the said Act it was de. 
clared, that, in the then circumstances of the East-India Company, it would not be in their 
power to provide for the repayment of the loan aforesaid, and for establishing their affairs 
upon a more secure foundation for the time to come, unlesa the public should agree to forego, 
for the then present time, all participation in the pro6ta arising from the territorial acquisitions 
and revenues lately obtained in the East-Indi .. ; 8IId therefore it was by the said Act .enacted, 
that until the aforesaid sum of one .million four hundred thousand pounds should be repaid, 
and tbe. bond debt of the Company be reduced to the sum of one million nve hundred thousand 
pounds, the whole clear pro6ts arising from the aforesaid territorial acquisitionS and revenu .. , 
after defraying the charg .. and expenses attending the same, together with all the clear revenue 
and pronts ofthe said Company, after providing for the current payments of interest, and 
other outgoings, charges, and ellOpenses of the said Company, should from time to time, be 
disposed of and applied in the manner as in the said Act was directed; (that is to say), until 
the aforesaid 8um of one million four hundred thousand pounds should be repaid, and so long . 
as the said sum or any part thereof, should remain unpaid, there should, in the nrst place, be 
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. ""t apart and applied, (lut ·of the saill. dear revenues and profits, such a sum as might be 
sufficient for "8Dswering a dividend to the proprietors of the stock of the said Company, JIOt 
exceeding the nteof six pounds per centum per-llmlulD upon the capital stock of the said Com
'plllly'; and all the surplus of the said dear yearlYl"eVenues and profits should he applied in 
(iiminution of the said stllDof 'ouemillian four h"ll1ldred thoull8lld pound., or such part thereof 
as should be remaining unpaid, and for defraying ·the charges incurred in nspect thereof.; and 
after the repayment of the whole ·oithe money so advanced aud applied as aforesaid, aud until 
'the bond debt of the said Company should he reduced to the sum of one million five hundred 
thousand pounds, there should in like manner he set apart 'and applied, in the first place, out 
.of the said clear revenues and profits such sum as might he sufficient for answering a dividend, 
not exceeding the rate of seven pounds per centum per annum upon the capital stock of the 
said Company; after which all the surplus of the said clear revenues and profits should be 

Recital of the debt applied in reducing the bond debt of the md Company: And whereas the said sum of one 
~sC:!;:::~nd b~~ million four hundred thousand pounds has been repaid, and fully discharged, and all the 
bond debt reduced to charges incurred in respect thereof have been defrayed,and the bond debt of the said Com
£1,.;00,000. pany has been reduced to, or under, the sum of one million five hundred thousand pounds, 

whereby the circumstsnces, in consideration whereofit was in the aforesaid Act declared that 
the public should agree to forego, for the then present time, all participation in the profits 
arising from the territorial acquisitions aud revenues lately obtained in the East-Indies, have 
.,.,ased and are determined ; but whereas notwithstanding it may he expedient tbat the afore-

A~I. ~be territorial said territorial acquisitions and revenues sbould, for a limited time, and under certain condi
:~I:~::,orrso:~n~~v~~ tions and.restrictions, remain, in tbe ~session of the United Co~pany of ~erchants of Eng
the. E~t-Indie •. to re- land trading to the East-IndIes: May It therefore please your Majesty that It may he enacted; 
:~o'::.:'::'~~S;;'~p~f and be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 
5,1780. of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 

and by the authority of the same, that all the territorial acquisitions and revenues lately 
.obtained in the East-Indies, shall remain in the possession of tbe United Company of Mer
.chants of England trading to the East-Indies, and tbeir successors, for and during the term 
of one year, to be computed from the fiftb day of April, in the year of our Lord one tbou
sand seven hundred and seventy-nine. (1) 

(1) [In regard to the Bond Debt, see note on 34 Geo. 3, cap. 41, 
and for the cont.inuance of the Company's possession of the territory 
'and government of India, see note on the section last quoted in the 
extracts from 9 & 10 Wm. 3, cap. 44. These referiplces apply also to 
the first section of the Act which immediately follows (20 Geo.3, cap. 
56).] 

Tb!8 Act not to alfeet VI. Pmvided always nevertheless, and be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained 
~e ~fb~:f~:;OWD, shall extend, or be construed to extend, to affect the rights of the Crown, or of the &aid Com
after the exp::': pany, after the expiration of this Act; but that the same shall remain, continue, and he in the 
tbereol: same state and condition, in all respects, as though this Act had never been made. 
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lID GE.OltGII III.. Cap. LV~. 

AN ACT for c,ol11iJlui.Jlg in tile Possessio~ if;' the Unikd Company 9f Jl.lerchantl{ 
of EnglanD. t.rading fa. the East-.lndiell. for" further Time~ and Widex cer~ain. 
Comlitirms, 1M territorial .Acqutsitions and Revenues latelyt obtained in the. 
East-Indies,- and for reviving, and continuing.fOr II further Time, so muck, 
of an .Act, maae in the thirteenth Year of the Reign of his present Mqjesty~ 
intituled, "An ,Act for establishing certain Regulations for the bettCI" Mal/age
mellt of tile Affairs. of the East-India Company, as well in India as in Europe,u 
as hotk erpil-ee in the eourse of the present Year; and. for indemnifying the. 
said Compatll!J. for (DIY 1Yloney they, lzeve paid, or may pay. in. fll' about (hit 

building of three Shitps. qj th~ Line for the Servir:e of the Public. 

Whereas by &II; Act. p-.I m thE> thirteeath year of the oogn 0$ his present Maj"sty. l'IWDI>l .. 
intituled "An Act fuJi' granting t... his Majesty & sum of Money, to be raised by E:o;chequel' Recital 01 

Bills, and to be advanced and applied, in thl>lIIBIUle., and UpOll the tenns, therein-IDentioned Co Gt-

for the Relief of the United Company of Merchants of Engla.nd trIIding to.the Eas1f.Irulie~" 
it was directed, that the Commissioners of bis Majesty's Treasury, 011 the Lord High Trea.-
surer for the time being, should cause to be prepared and made any number of Exchequer 
bills, not exceeding in the whole the amount of one million four hundred thousand pounds, to 
be lent, advanced, and issued, as in the said Act was directed, for the relief of the United 
Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies: And whereas by the said 
Act it was declared, that in the then circumstances of the East-India Company, it would not 
be in their power to provide for the repayment of the loan aforesaid, and for establishing 
their affairs upon a more secunt foundation for the time to. !;Ome, unless the public should 
agree to forego, for the then {,resent time, aU participation in the profits arising from the ter-
ritorial acquisitions and reverlUes la!ely obtained in the East-Indies; and therefore it was by 
the said Act enacted, that, until the aforesaid sum of' one million four hundred thoussnd 
pounds should be repaid, and the bond, debt of the Company he reduced to tbe swn of one 
million five htmdred thousand pounds, the whole. ~lear profits arising, from the aforesaid terri-
torial acquisitions and revenues. after defraying the charges attending the same, together with 
all the clear revenue and profits of the ssid Company, after providing for the current pay-
ments of interest, and other outgoings, charges, and expenses, of the ssid Company, should, 
from time to time, be disposed of, and applied in the manner as in the ssid Act was directed; 
that is to say, until the aforesaid sum of one million four hundred thousand pounds should be 
repaid, and so long as the said sum, or any part thereof, should 1'I!llI#in unpaid, there should, 
ill the first place, be set apart aod applied, out of the said dear revenues and profit .. such a. 
sum as migbt be sufficient for answering & di1rideJld to the proprieto18 of the stock of the ssid 
Company, not exceeding the rate of si:o; pounds per c:entwn pll" aUlw.m upo.n. the capital stock 
of the said CompaDY; and all tbe surplus of the said clear rennues and profits should be 
applied in diminution of the said sum of one million four hundred thousand pounds, or such 
part thereof as should be remaining unpaid, and for defraying the charges incurred in respect 
thereof; and afta the repaymeat of thl> whole or th .. money ... advanced and applied as 
aforesaid, and until the bond debt of the said Company should b& reduced to the sum of OWl 

million five hundred thousand pounds, there should in like manner ,be set apart and applied, 
al 
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in the first plare, out of the said clear revenues and profits, such sum as might be sufficient 
for answering a dividend not exceeding the rate of seven pounds per centum per annum, 
upon the capital stock of the 'said Company; after which all the surplus of the said clear 
revenues and profits should be applied in reducing the bond debt of the said Company: Anc~ 

Theloanorl77~re. whereas the said sum of one million four hundred thousand pounds has been repaid and fully 
r:i:b~~::~c,c:'I':"I!. discharged, and all the charges incurred in respect thereof have been defrayed, and the bond 
bond debt reduced to debt of the said Company has been reduced to, or under, the 8um of one million five hundred 
£1,iiOO,OOO. thousand pounds, whereby the circumstances, in consideration whereof it was in the aforesaid 

Act declared, that the public should agree to forego, for the then present time, all participa
tion in the profit arising from the territorial acquisitions and revenues lately obtained in the 
Ea..t-Indies, have ceased and are determined; but whereas, notwithstanding, it may be expe
dient that the aforesaid territorial acquisitions and revenues should, for a limited time, and 
under certain conditions and restrictions, remain in the possession of the United Company of 
Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies: May it, therefore, please your Majesty 
that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this pre-

All Ihe lerrilorial sent Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that all the territorial acquisi
I\Cqui:i~i~ns :.~ r~v~. tions and revenues lately obtained in the Eost-Indies, shall remain in the possession of the 
~;~;~rn~ies:f~ ~ United Company ot Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, and their successors, 
:;:~'~~~:'~~~ill''fp~[ for and during the term of one year, to be computed from the fifth day of April, in the year 
5, 1781. of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and eighty. 

Thi, Aclnoltodecl VI. Provided always nevertheless, and be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained 
:e~fb~l~fl~~~';'-:;i. shall extend, or be construed to extend, to affect the rights of the Crown, or of the said Com
after Ihe expirotion pany, after the expiration of this Act; but that the same shall remain, continue, and be, in 
tilereof. the same state and condition, in all respects, as though this Act had never beeD made. 

21 GEORG II III. Cap. LXV. 

A N ACT for establishing an Agreement with the United Company (1 Merchants of 
Eng/alld trading to the East-Indies,for the payment of the sum offour hllnd,'ed 
thousand pounds for the use of the Public, in full discharge and satisfaction of 
all claims and dell/ands of the Public from the time the Bond Debt of the said 
Company u·a8 ,'educed to one milli(mjive hundred thousand pounds, untit thejirst 
day of .iI1arch, one thousand seven hundred and eighty one, ill respect of the terri
to/·ial acquisitions and re!:enues lately obtained in the East-Indies; and also for 
securing to the Public in ,respect thereof, for a term therein mentioned, a certabJ 
part or proportion of the clear revenues and pr'!fits of the said Company; and for 
granti/1g to the said Company.for a further term, the sole and erclusive Trade to 
and from the East-Indies, and limits therein mentioned; and for establishillg 
certain Regulationsfor the better management of the Affairs of the said Company, 
as u·ell in India as ;11 Europe, and the recruiting the Military Forces of the said 
Company. 

The preamble of this Act recites, among other matters, that the re
duction of the bond debt prescribed by IS Geo. S, cap. 64, had been 
effected. See note on 34 Geo. 3, cap, 41. 
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IV. And moreover it is hereby enacted .by the authority aforesaid, that the said United ~. Company to 
Co;"pany of Merchants of England trading to the Eaat-Indies shall, at all times hereafter for e~~1':~~ i:~~ :.~~ 
ever, subject as aforesaid, have, hold, and enjoy, and be entitled. unto, all and e"ery, the £y former Mts or 
profits, benefits, advantages, privileges, franchises, abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, Charter .. 

rights, renlcilies, methods of suit, and all penalties and forfeitures, and disabilities, provisions, 
matters, and things whatsoever, which by any form~r Act or Acts of Parliament, or by any 
Charter or Charters founded thereupon, or by any clause or clauses in the said Acts or 
Charters contained, are enacted, given, granted, provided, in1licted, limited, established. or 
declared to, for, touching or concerning the said Company, or body politic and corporate, 
either by the name of The General Society, entitled to the advantages given by an Act of 
Parliament for advancing a sum not exceeding two millions, for the service of the Crown of 
England, or the said hody politic and corporate, called by the name of the English Company 
trading to the East-Indies, or the said body politic and corporate, now called by the name of 
the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, and not by this Act 
altered, or intended to be altered, according to the tenor and true meaning of the said Acts and not altered by tWo 

and Charters, freed and discharged from all provisoes and conditions of redemption and Act. 

determination therein contained; and the same, and every of them,. are hereby ratified and 
confirmed, and shall continue to be held and enjoyed, and be practised, and put in execution, 
by the said United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, and their 
successors, for the better and more effectual settling and securing to them and their successurs, 
the whole, sole, and exclusive trade to the East-Indies, and parts aforesaid; and for the pre-
venting all other his Majesty's subjects trading thither, and for securing also their possessions, 
estate, and effects, and governing their affairs and business, in all respects as fully and effec-
tually as if the same profits, benefits, advantages, trade, privileges, franchises, abilities, 
capacities, powers, authorities, rights, remedies, methods of suit, penalties, forfeitures, 
disabilities, provisions, matters and things, w~re severally repeated, and at large re-enacted 
in the body of this Act; subject nevertheless to such restrictions, covenants, and agreements, 
as are contained in the said Acts and Letters Patent now in force, and not herein or hereby 
varied or altered, and subject also to the proviso herein-after mentioned. (1) 

(1) [Modified by 53 Geo. 3, c. 155, which opened the trade to India, 
and 3 & 4 Wm. 4, c. 85, which opened the China trade, and suspended 
altogether the commercial operations of the Company during their re
tention of the Government of I~dia.] 

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all the territorial acqui- :r!>? territoriul, .~. 
sitions and revenues lately obtained in the East--Indies shall remain in the possession of the d.".:·~~,:~ro:~D~f"~:; 
United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, for and during the Company. 

term of the exclusive trade granted to the said United Company.(l) 

(1) [By section 5 of this Act the exclusive trade was to terminate 
upon three years' notice after the 1st of March 1791, and repayment 
of money due to the Company. For further extension of period of 
Government, vide note at the end of the extracts from 9 & 10 Wm. 3, 
cap. 44.] . 
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XXV. And be it further enacted by ~he authority aforesaid, that all and every the-rights, 
interest, powers, privileges, and authorities, which are now vested in the said United Com.. 
pany of Merchants of England trading tothe Eas1!-Indies, and whicll. are not hereby expressly 
taken away, altered, or varied, shall remain to. and £Ontinue in the said Company, in 88 full 
and ample a manner, to all intents and purposes whatB0ever, as if this Act bad never been 
made. 

to l{."I!l'~~ti~::.:~.t}:~ XXXII. And whe .... as it is necessary for the said U nited Comp~n! to keep. and maintain 
!he Company' •• ervice a military force in the East-Indies, and the present method of obtalDwg recrUits to keep up 
lD IndIO. the same hath been found very inconvenient and defective. be it therefore enacted by the 

authority aforesaid, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said United Company, by 
licence from his Majesty for that purpose. froDk time to time to enlist sUIlh nLimber of men, 
being his Majesty's subjects, and of such ages, and for such time, 88 shall be exp .... ssed in such 
licence, to serve them as soldiers. in tbe East-Indies, and to deposit and keep such men, not 
exceeding two thousand at anyone time in time of war, and one thousand at any time in time 
of peace, at such place or places, in any part of his Majesty's dominions in Europe, as shall be. 
approved of for that purpose by his Majesty, until they can be sent to India; and in case any 
person or persons so enlisting and engaging, after he shall have signed an agreement for that 

co;>:,~::!~~ may be purpose, and shall have declared before a magistrate, at~ the distance of twenty-four hours at 
the least after his first enlisting, tbat he freely and voluntarily signed such agreement, and is 
willing to go and serve the said United Company as a soldi ... in 1he East-Indies,. shall desert 
from the place appointed for him tareside at till the time of his embarkation to go to the East. 
Indies, ar shall refuse to perform his agreement. it shall be lawful for any person or persons to 
apprehend such person or persons, and conyey him before a magistrate; and it shall be lawful 
for SLIch magistrate, en proof of the _. to £Ommit such person or pasons to gaol, there to b& 
kept in safe eustody, and maintained at the exPe-se of the said United Company, until such 
person can be sent to India; and it shall he lawful fortbe said Uniwd Comp .... y to cause such 
person or persons to be eonveyed in eustody on shiplloard, to be earried to the East-lndies, iQ 
sucb service as aforesaid. (1) 

(1) [Vide 59 Geo. 31 cap. 109: 50 Geo. 3, eap. 87; 57 Geo. 3, cap. 
57; 3 & 4 Viet. cap. 6. and S & 4 Viet. cap. 57.] 

tor?~ti:~\:?i~~:n:e~~; XXXIX. Provided always, ~nd ~ it enacted, th~t nothing h~ contained. shall exten~. 
affected. or be construed to extend, to prejudIce or af'ect the nghts or claim. of the pubhc, or the S81d 

United Company, respecting the territorial acquisitions and revenues. • 
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Jll GEORGII III. Cap. LXX. 

AN ACT 'tb explain and amend so much of an Act, made in the Thil·teenth Year of 
the Reign of his prtsent j,Iqjesty, intituled •• An Act for establishing certain 
Regulations for the better lJIanagement of the Affairs of the East-India-Com
pany. as well in India as in Europe," as relates to the administration of Justice 
in Bengal; andfor the Relief of certain Persons imprisoned at Calcutta in Bengal, 
under a Judgment of the Supreme Court of Judicature; and also for indemnifying 
the Governor-general and Council of Bengal. and all Officers who have acted Im- -
del' their Orders 01' Authority. in the undue Resistance made to the Process of 
the Supreme Court. 

Whereas, in virtue of an Act passed in the thirteenth year of his present Majesty's reign, Preamble. 
intituled, .. An Act for establishing certain Regulations for the better Management of the Recital of 13 G. 3, 

Affairs of the East-India Company, as well in India as in Europe, "his M~esty, by his c. 63. 

Royal Letters Patent of the twenty-siKth day of March, in the fourteenth year of his reign, 
did creote and constitute -a Court of Record, to be within the factory of Fort William, at 
Calcutta in Bengal, called the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, 
with sundry directions, powers, and anthorities, to the said Court, in the said Letters Patent 

,set forth and expressed: and whereas many doubta and difficulties have arisen concerning 
the true intent and meaning of certain clauses and provisions in the said Act lind Letters 
Patent, and by reason thereof dissensioll hath arisell between the Judges of the Supreme 
Court and the Governor-general and Council of Bengal; aud the minds of many inhabitants 
subject to the said Government have beell disquieted with fears and apprehensions, and 
further mischiefs may possihly ensue from the said misunderstandings and discontents, if a 
seasonable and suitable remedy be not provided: and whereas it is expedient that the lawful 
Government of the provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, should be supported, that the 
revenues thereof should be collected with certainty, and that the inhabitants should be main-
tained and protected in the enjoyment of all their ancient laws, usages, rights, -and privileges: 
may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's 
most eKcellent Majesty, by and with the adv.ice and consent of the Lords I!piritual anti 
temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of·the 
B81De, that the Governor-general and Council of Bengal shallllot be subject, jointly or seve- The Governor-~ene_ 

nlI y, to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council Of Fort William in Bengal, for or by reason ';~ng".:idno;~~I~~l.u:: 
of an~ act ~r orde~, or an~ .,ther matter or. thing whatsoeve1l, counselled, ordered. or done by j~~~r~ the Supreme 
them III their public capacIty only. and acting as Govem .. r-general and Council. 

, IL And it is hereby enacted and declared, that if Bny person or persons sha1l be ,Un.. Persons impleaded 
pleaded in any aotion or process., civil or criminal, iin the said Supreme Court, fOr Bny acttlf :::r t~~tsS~!.::~~ ~~:: 
acts done by the order of the said Governor-general and Council in writing, he or they may of tile Govemo,-gene

plead the general iseue, and give the said oeder in evidence; which said order, with proof that ;f~~~e~~~~li'':::' 
,the act or acts done has or have been done according to the purport of the same, .ilhall amount 
,to a sufficient justification of the said acts, and the defendant shall be fully justified, acquitted, 
and diacharged from all and every suit, action. .nd process whatsoever, civil or criminal, in 
the said Court. 
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III. Provided always, that with respect to such order or orders of the said Governor
general ADd Council as do or shall extend to any British subject or subjects, the said COllrt 
shall bave and retain as full and competeDt jurisdiction as if this Act had Dever heen 
made. (1) 

(I) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 43, the Governor-general in 
Council is empowered to make laws for all persons and all Courts, 
without exception.] 

Tb" GMemor-S.... IV. Provided also, that nothing herein contained .hall extend, or be construed to extend; 
:~i,::,d I~:,i~oto::; to discharge or acquit tbe said Governor-general and Council, jointly or severally, or any 
complaint ber.re .' other person or persons acting by or under tbeir order, from any complaint, suit, or process, 
~~~~~:~ .. rt m before any competent Court in this kingdom, or to give any other authority whatsoever to 

their acts, than acts of the same nature and description had, by the laws and statutes of this 
kingdom, before this Act was made. 

If.n~personm.king V. And in order to prevent all'abuse of the powers given to the Governor-general and' 
;~:n\'!.ID~O:~t t~!~t Council, be it further enacted, tbat in case any person, by himself, or hi. attorney, or 
the Go,·crnor·general. counsel, shan make a complaint to the Supreme Court, and enter the same in writing, and 
~~e;::'~::!"~t?;;n:~~ upon oath, of any oppression or injury, charging the same to be committed by the said 
:::!c~~I~rB ~'::Js,toS~~~ Gover?or-?eneral or any mem~er or membe~ of the Council, or any other ~rson or persons 
Company 10 prosecute by or In virtue of any order given by the saId Governor-general and Council, and shall exe
I~~e~~tm~~~~o~e J~ cute a bond, with some other person whom the said Court shall deem responsible, jointly and 
~ritRin. within two severaUy, to the United East-India Company, ill such a penalty as the Court .hall appoint, 
years. effectually to prosecute the said complaint, by indictment, information, or action, in some 

competent Court in Great Britain, within two years of the making of the same, or of the 
return into Great Britain of the party or parties against whom the same i. made; that theD, 

R"rh pcrson may com- and in such case, the party complaining shall be, and is hereby enabled to compel, by order of 
t~:,,~Ytb~d;:':!ctl~~ the Court, tbe prodllction in the said Supreme Court of true copy or copies of the order or 
of copies of the ordCl'l orders of Council oomplained of, and to have the same authenticated by the Court, and to 
:i~~I!'ir;::~s~~ &:."" examine witnesses upon the matter of the said complaint, and also on the part of the person 

or persons complained of; and the said parties, as well complaining as complained of, shall 
have and enjoy severally all manner of advantages, rights, and privileges, relative to proof of 
the said complaint or defence, and also relative to any mandamua or commission to be issued 
by any of his Majesty's Courts in Westminster Hall, in case the C06rt upon motion shall 
think iit to issue the same, as are provided in case of any suit in such ca .... by an Act of the 
thirteenth year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for establishing certain Regulations 
for the better Management of the Affairs of tbe East-India Company, as well in India as in 
Europe t' and the Supreme Court shall have the same powers for the compelling witnesses to 
appear and be examined, and the same rules and directions shall be observed for the tran .... 
mitting the depositions of witnesses and other papera to this kingdom, as are provided by the 
said recited Act. • 

Autbentirated copi.. VI. And be it further enacted, that all copies so authenticated oC orders of tlte said Gover_ 
... r ord~"11 'b! dCJ?OS~ nor-general and Council, and also the depositions which shall have been taken in manner 
::.on~:id~nce 'i:"~. aforesaid before the Supreme Court, .hall be received in evidence in any of his Majesty'S 
~:rts at WHImm- Courts of Law or Equity at Westminster. 
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VII. And be it further enacted, that no prosecution or suit shall be carried on against the . Limitation of ..,. 

said Governor-general, or any member of the Council, before any Cou:-t in Great Britaif1, tio ... 
(the High Court of ,Parliament only excepted), unless the same shall be commenced withill 
five years after theofl'ence committed, or within five years after his arrival in England. (1) ,. 
(I) [Vide 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 124, and 5,5 Geo. 3, cap. 84. sec. 9.] 

VIII. And be it further enacted, that the said Supreme Court shall not have or exercise Supreme C~ur.' not 
any jurisdictioll ill any matter concerning the revellue, or collceming any Act or Acts ordered !ronb~v:uyan';.lt';::~ 
or dotie ill the collectioll thereof, accordillg to the usage and practice of the country, or the cemiog tbe rev .. ue. 

'regulatiOIlS of the Governor-gelleral aIld COUIlci\ .. 

IX. Alld for removing all doubts concerning. the persollS subject to the jurisdictiOIl of the No penon ,ball b. 

said Supreme Court, be it enacted, that 00 persall shall be subject to the j urisdictioll of tho! ~:Ie:1 ~~~e ~~~::.:. 
Supreme Court, for or by reasoll of his being a \&Ildowner, \&Ildholder, or farmer of land, or Coortonacoountofbia 

of land·rent, or for receiving a payment or pellSion in lieu of any title to, or ancient possessioll =~ ~ir=~r er 
of, lalld or land-rent, or for receiving any compensation or share of profits for collecting of 
rents payable to the public out of such lands or districts as are actually farmed by himself, or 
those who are his under-tenants in virtue of his farm, or for exercising within the said lands. 
and farms any ordinary or local authority commonly annexed to the possessioll or farm thereof, 
withill the provillces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, or for or by reasoll of his becoming secu-
rity for the payment of the rellts reserved or otherwise payable out of any lallds or farms, or. 
farms of land, within the provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa. 

X. And be it further enacted, that no person, for or by reason of his being employed by nor for being employed 
the Company, or the Governor-general and Council, or by any person deriving authority by the Company, &C. 

under them, or for or on account of his being employed by a native or descendant of a native 
of Great Britain, shall become subject to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in any matter 
of inheritance, or succession to lands or goods, or in any matter of dealing or contract between 
party or parties, except ill actions for wrongs or trespasses, alld also except in any civil suit Exception •• 

by agreement of parties in writing to submit the same to the decisioll of the said Court, . 

XI. Alld for tbe more perfectly ascertaining those of tbe Ilatives who shall be subject to Tbe name, descrip" 

the jurisdictioll of the Supreme Court, Oil account of their being employed by any of his !ron,andplace~f.bode. 
Majesty's British subjects; be it enacted, that, on or before the first day of January, one plo;::7n ~:!IY~er:::; 
thousand seven bUlldred and eighty-three, the Governor.general and Council shaUcausethe j'!J~~a?om."~~~;ID::'l 
name, description, alld place of usual abode, of all and every native employed in the service of sbaU be entered in a 
the East-India Company ill any judicial office, or as principal native officer of any district ill book. 

the collection of revellue, or ill any commercial cOllcerns of tbe Company (except as hereill-
before excepted), to be entered ill a book or books alphabetically disposed, distinguishing the 
district ill which the said officers are employed; of which book or books two copies shall be 
made; one of which shall remain ill the provincial office, 8Ild the other' of which shall be reo 
gistered in the Supreme Court; 8Ild the Governor-general and Council are hereby required 
to register, or cause to be registered, the name of e"ery person who shall afterwards be 
appointed to succeed to any office, vacallt or new created, within three months of the said 
appointmellt or creatioll. 

XII. And be it furthel' enacted, that whenever any person or persons shall happell to die> 00 tile dead. of auy 

or shall be removed from any judicial office or employment whatsoever, in the service of the 1'::"" ec:'=:.:::~ed ~~ 
East-India Company, the name or names of such person or persolls so dying or removed,. as ~e shall be ;ntercd 

B In a book. 
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aforesaid, shall be entered in a book or books for that purpose, to be kept in the lDlIB1Ier afore
said. 

AU Britis~ .ubjects XIII. And it is hereby further enacted, that all and every of his Majesty's British subjects 
:\':!\.'in:~:,n~:e:. shall, in like manner, cause to be entered in the provincial office of the district in which the 
an~ place. of abode of said British subject doth most commonly reside, the name, description and place of abode, of 
::~ts~8!':" steward&, his native steward or stewards, agent or agents, or partner or partners, in any concern of 

Penalty on British 
subjects employing any 
native agent, &c. not 
so registered. 

revenue or merchandize (if any such .teward, agent, or partner he hath), and in like manner 
shall enter, or cause to be entered, within three montha from the time of succession, or new 
appointment, or new partnership, the D8D1es of him or them who are dismissed, dead, or new 
appointed, in the said provincial office; and the President of the said Council is directed to1 

transmit, within three months, to Cal~utta, the name of every person who shall succeed to the 
said employment or partnership, for which a fee of one sicca rupee lor every entry, and no 
more, shall be paid to the officer keeping the said register. 

XIV. And be it fqrther enacted, that if any British subject shall be convicted, before the 
Supreme Court, of employing any native agent, or engaging with any native partner, not rt'
gistered as herein-before i. provided, or who shall be, bonafide, and in effect and substance, 
such agent or partner (although by covin, collusion, or deceit, the same may be recovered and 
concealed, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act). the said British subject, if in 
the Company's service, shall foneit, on coDviction, the sum of five hnndred pounds, and if not 
in the Company's service, shall forfeit one hundred pounds, to any person suing for the 
same. 

No native entitled XV. And it is hereby further enacted, that no native shall, after the first day of January, 
:' r~i;s::::r. before be one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, be entitled to wceive any fee or salary, except 

from the day of the date of his registry. 

Penalty on. Briti.h XVI. And be it further enacted, that if any British European subjE'Ct shall engage in any 
E",::p"ln .~:::~ts..r.;; coucern of trade with a native partner not registered as herein directed, the said British subject 
~v: partners Dot shall not be entitled to recover or receive any sum or sums of money by reason of the said joint 
"g>ltered, concern, or to compel an account thereof, by any suit in law or equity, in any Court within 

How the Supreme 
Court shall determine 
actions between Maho
medan and GentO. in_ 
habitants of Calcutta. 

the said provinces; and any person, proSE'Cl1ting to conviction, in the Supreme Court, a British 
subject having a native partner or agent not being registered as aforesaid, shall be entitled to 
and shall recover, by due process of the said Court, the whole of the salary engaged for, and 
shall also be entitled to an account and receipt of the said British subject's share of profit of 
any partnership entered into with any person or persons not conforming to the regulations of 
this Act. 

XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 
William in Bengal shall have full power and authority to hear and determine, in such man
ner as is provided for that purpose in the said Charter or Letters Patent, all and all manner 
of actions and suits against all and singular the inhabitants of the said city of Calcutta, 
provided. that their inheritance and succession to lands, rents, and goods, and all matters of 
contract and dealing between party and party, shall be determined, in the case of Maho. 
medans, by the laws and usages of Mabomedans, and in the case of GentUs, by the laws and 
usages of GenIUs; and where only one of the parties shall be a Mahomedan or GenU\, by the 
laws and usages of the defendant. 
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XVIIL ADd, in order that megard should be had to the civil and religious usages of the The authority or 
said natives, be it eoaeted, that the rights and. authorities of fathers of families and masters :!'if;" ... 8D~=::~:! 
of families, according as the same might have heeD exercised by the Gentu or Mahomedan .. Ii.... to. b. pre

law, shall be ~ to tb_ respectively within their said families; nor ohaJl any acts ..... cI, & .. 

done in mbi!equence of the rule and law of caste, respecting the members of the said families 
only, be held and adjudged a crime, although the ssme may not be held justifiable by the 
laws of England. 

XIX. And be it further enacted. that it ohaJl audmay be lawful for the Supreme Court The Supreme c .... t 
of JudicatureJit Fort W~ ill Bengal to frame ,sueh process, and make such rilles and :::":='~4:~::::: 
orders ~ the execution thereof • .in suits 001 or cri~ against the ntives of Ben?a!, Bahar, :r.:~:.:u~;;'e':~V;: 
and Onssa, as may accommodate the same to the religion and manners of sueh natIves, so far and manners. 
as the same may consist with the due execution of the laws and attainment of justice. 

xx. Provided always, and be .it enacted, that such new forms of process, and rules and Sucb forms to be 

orders for the execution. thereof, ahall be forthwith transmitted to one of his Majesty's prine =~:::.~!: o~~':.:: 
cipal Secretaries of State, to be laid before bis Majesty for his royal approbation, correction, for hi! Majesty" ap
or refusal.; and such process ohaJl be used, and such rules and orders shall be observed, until probation. 

the Same shall be repealed or varied, and in the last case with such variations as shall. be ' 
made therein. 

XXI. And whereas the Governor-general and Council, or some Committee thereof or ap- The Govemor.gene

pointed thereby, do determine on appeals and references from the Country or Provincial ~. ~~~:~ ~~~":~~ 
Courts in civil causes: be it further enacted, that the said Court shall and lawfully may hold be deemed a Court of 

all such pieas and appeals in the manner and with such powers as it hitherto hath held the Record; 

same, and shall be deemed in law a Court of Record; and the judgments therein given shall 
be final and conclusive, except> upon appeal to his Majesty, in civil suits only, the value of 
which shall be five thousand pounds and upwards. (1) 

(l) [See noteoD.section4of 37 Geo.3, cap. 142.] 

XXIL And it. is hereby further enacted, that the Court aforesaid shall and. is hereby ~do=~!e:::':::~~ 
declared to be a Court to .hearand determine on all offences, abuses, and extortions com- in collecting the reve
mitted in the collection of reve~ue; or of severities used beyond what shall appear to the nne, &Co 

said Court customary or necessiuy to the case, and to punish the same according to sound 
discretion, provided the said punishment does not extend to death, or maiming, or perpetual 
imprisonment. 

XXIII. And ~t is here?y enac~ that the ~ Governor-general and C~n~U Ilhall. have c~:::r.°r;::;e~ra':: 
power and authonty from time to tIme to frame regulations for the Provmcial Courts and regulations for the 
councils, and shall, within six months after the making the said regulations, transmit or Provincial Courts, & .. 

cause to be transmitted copies of all the said regulations to the Court of Directors, and to 
one of his Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, which regulations his Majesty in Council 
may disallow or amend; and the said regulations, if not disallowed within two years, shan 
be of force and authority to direct the said Provincial Courts, according to the tenor of 
the said amendment, provided the same do not produce any new expense to the suitors in the 
said Court. (1) 

(1) [Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 43.] 
u2 
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XXIV. And whereas it is reasonable to render the provincial magistrates, as well natives 
as British subjects, more safe in the execution of their office: be it enacted, that no action 
for wrong or injury shall lie in the Supreme Court against any person whatsoever exercising 
a judicial office in the Country Courts for any judgment, decree, ororderof the said Court, 
nor against any person for any act done by or in virtue of the order of the said Court. 

XX V. And be it further enacted, that in case of an iuformation intended to be brought 
or moved for against any such officer or magistrate for any corrupt act or acts, no rule or 
other process shall qe made or issued thereon, until notice be given to the said magistrate or 
officer, or left at his usual place of abode, in writing, signed by the party or his attorney, 
one month, if the person exercising such office shall reside within fifty miles of Calcutta, 
two months if he shall reside beyond fifty miles, and three months if he shall reside beyond 
one hundred miles from Calcutta, before the suing out or serving the same, in which notice 
the cause of complaint shall be fully and explicitly contained; nor shall any verdict be given 
against such magistrate, until it be proved on trial that such notice hath been given, and in 
default of such proof,.a verdict with costs shall be given for the defendant. 

XX VI. And be it further enacted, that no magistrate shall be liable in any such case to 
any personal caption or arrest. nor shall be obliged to put in bail, until he shall have declined 
to appesr to answer after notice given as' directed bl this Act, and service of the proce •• 
directing his appearance by himself or his attorney. 

~ GEORGII III. Cap. XXXVI. 

AN ACT to 4ischarge and indemnify the United Company of Mel'chantsof Eng/and 
trading to the East-Indies, from all Damages, Interest. and Losses, in respect 
to their not making regular Payment of certain SUnil due, alld to become due, 
to the Public, and to Ill/ow further Time for ,uck Payment; and to enable the 
Company to borrow a certain Sum of Money; and to make a Dividend of Four 
Pounds perCentum to the Proprietors at Midsummer, one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-three. 

• 
Section 2 of this Act sanctions an increase of the Bond Debt of the 

Company. See note 011 34 Geo. 3, cap. 41. 
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28 GEORGII IlL Cap. LXXXIII . 

• o\N ACT for g,'antjng Reliq to the United Company of Merchants oj' Eng/and 
trading"to the East-Indies; by allowing further Timefor the Payment oj' certain 
Sums due. and to become due to the Public, and by advancing to the said Company, 
on the Terms therei/l mentioned, a certain Sum oj'Money to be raised by Loans or 
E:rchequer Bills; and to enable the said Company to make ti Dividend oj' Four 
Pounds per Centum to the P"oprietors at Christmas, one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-tllree; and to regulate theftlure Payment of Debentures of Draw
backs on East-India Goods. 

Section 8 of this Act refers, among other matters, to a contemplated 
reduction of the Company's Bond Debt. See note referred to under 
the last title. 

The present mode ot conducting the Home Government of· India 
originated in the Act 24 Geo. 3, cap. 25, by which the Board of Con
trol was established; but the whole of that Act was repealed by the 33 
Geo. 3, cap. 52, with the exception of the following sections and a few 
others of a temporary, natur,e. 

24. GEORG~I, I~I. Cap, XXV. 

AN ACT for the 6ette1' Regulation fmd Manage1llellt oj'tlte Affairs, oj' the East-India 
Company, and oj'the British Possessiolls in India; and for establiSldng a Court 
oj' Judicature for the more' speedy and effectual Trialoj' Persons accused oj' 
Offe1lCeI committed in the East-Indi~s. 

XXX, And be it furtber enacted, that so mucb and sucb part. of an Act made in the Pan of 21 G. 
twenty-first year of the reign of bis present Majesty as directs the Court of Directors of the 65, repealed. 

said United Company to deliver to the Commissioners of the Treasury, or to tbe High 
Treasurer for the time being, ~r t~ cine' of hi. Majesty's pnncipal Secretaries of· State, 
copies of any letters or orders relating 1<)' the ·management of tbe revenuet, or the civil and 
military affairs of the said Company; and also all luch powers and authorities given to or 
vested in the Proprietor. and Directors of the said United Company, or in any General or 
Special Court thereof respectively, in and by any Act of Parliament or Charter, as are con-
trary or repugnant to tbis Act, or any tbing herein contained, shall be and the same are 
hereby repealed, any thing contained in any Act or Cbarter, or any custom or usage, to tbe 
contrary notwitbstanding. 

XLVII. And be it further enacted, tbat so much of the aforesaid Act of the thirteenth Po., of 13 G.: 

year of the King'. Majesty's reign as subjects any person receiving or accepting gifts or pre- 63, repealed. 
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sents to any penalty or forfeiture for so doing, or as directs that such gifts, presents, penal
ties, or forfeitures shall belong to the .said CfJlIlpany •• ball be repealed from and after the 
first day of January, one thousand seven hundl'ed and eighty-five: provided, that no· pro
secutions or other .uiu already commenced, or to be commence.! before the Srst day of J anu
ary, one thousand seven lIundred and eighty..five. .upon the saUl Act shall be aft'ected by Buch 
repeaI. 

Method of proe.- LXIV. And wbereas it would conduce to the better government, management, and order_ 
~:.:jee~~~~ ~ti~! ing of the territories, possessions, revenues, and commerce o,f the said U~ted Company, if 
guilty of extortion. or some more eft'ectual course than the common law hath provIded were deVIsed for the proser:':e E~:~:::'.Jr::,ors, cuting and bringing to speedy and condign punishment persons guilty of the cnme of 

extortion and other misdemeanors committed in the East-Indies by British subject. holding 
offices or employments there under his Majesty, his heirs or successors, or under the said 
U" nited Company: be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall and may 
be lawful tl> and for the Coroner and Attorney of our Lard the King, in the Court of 
King's Bench, hy rule of. the Court of King's Bench, to be obtained upon motion to be made 
for that purpose at the instance of any person or persons (and which rule the said Court 
is hereby empowered to grant at their discretion, if the magnitude and circumstances 
of the case shall appear to the said Court to render it proper), or for his Majesty's Attor_ 
ney-general, or for the Court of Directors or Court of Proprietors of the said United Com
pany, in the name of the said United Company, to exhibit in the said Court of King's Bench 
an information .against any such person for any luch offence as aforesaid committed after the 
fil'st day of March. one thousand seven hundred and .eighty-five, whereupon the said Court 
shall and may, at the instance of the prosecutor, cause the party against whom such informa.
tion shall have been exhibited as aforesaid to be attached, and may and shall order him to 
stand committed to the prison of the Marshalsea, or to the Tower of London, or to the gao} 
of Newgate, at the discretion of the said Court, there to be detained until he shall be delivered 
by due course of law, or until he, together with two sufficient sureties, shall have entered into 
a recognizance unto the King's Majesty, his heirs and succes.qors, in such sum of money and 
with such condition for his appearance, and for satisfying the judgment to be pronounced 
in and upon sucb information, as to tbe said Court in its discretion shall seem meet; and 
when the defendant shall have appeared and pleaded to the said information, the Chief Jus
tice' or some of'tbe iTustices mthe said Court of King'. Bench, shall within ten day. (unless 
any mandamu8 shall be granted for the examination of' witnesses as hereinafter provided, upon 
a tDotion to be made within a time to be limited by the said Court of King'. Bench for tllat 
purpose) deliver the record of the said information and plea to the ~ High Chancellor of 
Great Britain, or Lord Keeper or Lords Commissioners for the custody of the Great Seal of 
Great Britain, who shall thereupon issue a commission under the said Great Seal in manner 
hereinafter provided, 

lConyperson .",,,,,ed LXV • .A.nd be it further enacted, thai. if any person or persons against whom any iofor. 
&~u n~.ci~%:=~ nl8tion shall be .exhibited under the authority of thi. Act shall neglect or refuse, within such 
.hall proceed no!with- respective times lUi shall be allowed to him or them for those purposes hy the ruleo or aeoord.. 
,"ndong, ing to the discretion of the aaid Court, to appear and plead not guilty to such infonnation, 

it shall and may be IawfuHor his Majesty's Attorney-general, or other prooecutor. to eause 
an appearance and the plea of not guilty to be entered for such person or person.; and the 
said information shallthereupm I'~ 88 if the party or partiee had appeared, and pleaded 
not guilty thereto. 
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L"X.VI. Aud be it further enacted; that within thirty days:from the eommencl'1lJent of WitbiD tbil'ty day. 

the Dut and every future sessioa of P&I'liament, the Lords spiritual and temporal sball frOID dlt. oomm~ .... 
proceed to choose, aomiuate, and appoint twenty-si1 Qr more Members at tbei.- Houae~ and ::,,~!,!:e'lf 'i."~~~ 
the c..mmens of Great Britain, in Parliament assembled, forty ... m<»:e l'.lembera of the said :~:I~~~:e ~.!~~~ 
Houae of ColnmollS) to be chosea by ballot;. and. the Speaker of each House respectively shsIl of their Hou.e, and 

cause the list of the said names.so chosen~ to be transmitted, nnds tbei¥ ~.\le handa 8Ild ::::ns~= o;:bef~~' 
sesIs, to :1te Clerk of the CIOWIt in Chancery, or bis deputy: AmI tbac whenever & com· 
mission is to be issued under the Great Seal of Great Britain, by virtue of this Act, the 
lists so returned shs1l be deli'Vered ever to such three Judges ..r the Courts of Kmg's Bench, The U;IS Ii> be deli. 

emnmon PI~ OP E~hequer, 1111 the said Ccm~' shall fo~ that p~rpoae resp~tively ~poi~t, ;01n~~;· t~~dgi'f. 
one .Jodge bemg nominated :from each of the II8ld Ceurts lH!spectlVl'Iy; and it the SRld hat. ferent Courts. 
shall contain mOle than twenty-ebo: Members-of the House of Lords, Dr forty of the House of 
ComlDOlllt respectively, the said Judges .hall, within three day" from the receipt thereof, 
cause the BalllllS ceotained i. the IUlid list or lists ..., either or both HtJUSes respective! y (as the 
case may happen) tD be put into a bos; or boxes, and twenty-six Dallies of the asid PeeJIS, and 
:i>rty names of the said Commons, to be· publicly draWll by lot, in' the- presence of tIle oaid 
Judges; and that the said three Judges shall have power and authority, and they are hermy 
required to give notice to all such Members of the two Houses of Parliament, whose names 
shall havebeen.o returned, or drawn by Iotas aforesaid. and also tobis MajeSty's Attomey-
geoersI, « other p!OSeCutor, and alS<!l to the party accused, as fhe case may require, of the 
time and place to be appointed by the said ;J ~dges (not exceeding twenty days from such 
lists being delivered-to them as aforesaid) Cor proceeding in the exention of this Act; and 
the nameo of all such Members of eith~ HOI!lse of Parliameot as shall not attend in conse- Name, of the Mem. 

quence of such notice, shall he transmitted to the Speaker of each House respectively, within :~,i~~l.;'~::~ 
three days, if Parliament be then mting, or if not, within three days after the lIext meeting Dot attend o~ receiving 
"f Parliament; and all Buell persons as shalf appear to> have made default as aforesaid. sl\all l':=il~e~tic"t;o '::: 
forfeit to hi. Majesty, his heirs and successors, the 9IHl1 of five- hundred pounds each, unless Speaker. . 
they shall ofFer such excuses 8S shall sppear' to each House of ParlillBlenl respectively to he .el6Of::::rs 10 forfeIt 
vsIid and sufficient: And if any Member of either House of Parliament, whose Ilame shall 
have been drawn by lot in. the presence of the said Judges as aforesaid) shall hllVe departed 
this lifu, or shsIl bold any ciril office of profit under the Crown during hie Majesty's pleasure, 
or shall be, or shall have becn, a member of the said Board for the affair. of India,or shall be, 
or shall have been, a Director of the said Company, or shall hold, or shall have held, any 
office or employment in the service of the said Company in India, theo, in eacb and every 
such case, another name shall be drawn oot of the same box (iC any sucT\ name there be) 
instead of the name of such person. 

LXVII. And be it further eoacted, that tllle ... oiDr of the said three. Judges present at the 
respective meetings of the said. Special Commissioners shall be the President of Sllch.meeting 
or meetings: and that all questions, :resolutions. and deterlllination& before the saiel Special 
Commissioners, shall be by & majority of voice~ of the Special c..mmissioners then and 
there present; and if the voices shsIl be equsI, the thea President shall have a second or 
casting voice. 

Five sections of this Act are here omitted, as they consist of pro
visions relating to. the constitution of the Court, and the modes of 
proceeding, which are either varied by 26 Geo. 3, cap. 57, or repeated 
therein. 

TheY senior Judge
present to lle Presi
dent or th9 meeting. 
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LXXIII. And be it further enacted, that the said Special Commissioners shall nominate 
and appoint a fit and proper person or persons to act as their Register or Registers in the exe
cution of the said Commission: and when and so soon as the said Commission shall have been 
fully executed, the said Commission, and the information and plea, and the judgment had 
thereupon, and all the depositions and examinations, and other proceedings concerning the 
premises, shall be delivered over by such Register or Registers unto the Clerk of the Crown 
in the Court of King's Bench, to be kept and recorded in that Court. 

iss::~"::":ru. ~~~~ LXXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that subpamas requiring 
ance of witne .. es. the attendance, before the Special Commissioners to be appointed under this Act, of any 

witness or witnesses as or on behalf of any person or persons prosecuted under the authority 
of this Act, may be issued out of the Crown Office of the Court of King's Bench; and in 
case any witness, having due notice of sllch subprena, shall not attend in obedience to Buch 
subprena, his non-attendance shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and subject him to be indicted; 

Non.attendance to and in case any such witness shall attend, but shall refuse to be examined, it shall and may be 
:=e~:.med a misde- lawful for the said Special Commissioners to punish such witness by fine or imprisonment, at 

their discretion. 

Commissioners may LXXV. And be it further enacted, that the said Special Commisioners have full power 
::.: !~~ ~::::; 1"'- and authority, by virtue of this Act, to send for persons, papers, and records, and to examine 

all witnesses, Vlho shall come or be brought before them, upon oath, to be taken before them, 
and to cause the examinations of such witnesses, if they shall so think fit, to be reduced into 
writing, and to be signed and subscribed by such witnesses respectively; and if any person 

.n~ may commit pre- brought before the said Special Coqllnissioners shall prevaricate in his evidence, or shall 
&c~"lors tolbe Fleet, otherwise misbehave himself before the said Special Commissioners, the said Special Com

missioners shall and may, if they shall 80 think fit, commit such person to the prison of the 
Fleet, or the gaol of Newgate, there to remain for such time 88 the said Special Commis.
sioners shall appoint, unless the said Commissioners shall order them to be released sooner, 
which they are hereby empowered to do; and if any sucb witness shall wilfully give any 
false evidence before the said Special Commissioner., such witness shall be deemed guilty 
of wilful and corrnpt perjury, and shall and may be indicted and punished for the same 
accordingly. 

The recognizance J.XX VI. And be it further enacted, that the recognizance to be entered i~to as aforesaid, 
~ .... =::t~~~~ shall bind the property of all and singular the goods and cbattels, which were the goods and 
~ta~.:::.% ati!~: ti::: chattels of the p~ncipal party entering into. such recog?izance at the pme of his entering into 
same. &0. g the same, or whIch he shan or may acqUIre at any tIme afterwards, and before be shall be 

discharged from such recognizance; and shall also bind all estate and interest in all lands, 
tenements, and hereditaments, whereof the said principal party shall be seized or possessed, or 
whereof any person or persons, in trust for the party so entering into Bnch recognizance (at the 
time of his entering into the same, or at any time afterwards, and before he shall be discharged 
therefrom), shall be seized or poR8eSsed. • 

Where !be party shaII LXXVII. And be it further enacted, that where the party against whom luch info..mation 
:;j!:;: r:";!i~::' shaIl have heen exbibited 88 aforesaid shall be adjudged to be gnilty of th~ cri?,e charged in 
~I' may IJe 6Bmi~ed by sucb information, and shall be adjudged to pay a fine unto his Majesty, hIS he1rsand BUcce&
,~~~~on;'.h~::: SOrB, that it shall and Dlay be lawful for his Majesty's Attorney-general, or for the .rud 
as 10 his earare and United Company, or other prosecutor, to exhibit interrogatories before the Court of 
eWec", Exchequer, for the examination of tbe party adjudged to pay such fine as aforesaid, 88 to 
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his estate and dects sufficient to answer the same fine; and if the said party shall not If he shaD not appear, 

appear, or shall refuse to answer to such interrogatories, or shall wilfully conceal any part of :.re. ~".::.a1\Ofo~:::i 
his estate or effects, hereinbefore declared to be bound by such recognizance as aforesaid, or hi~ estats, and be eom· 

which shall by law be liable to be extended in satisfaction thereof, such party, on his default mltted. 

of appearruu!e before sucb Court, or on his refusal to answer such interrogatories, shall 
forfeit to the King'. Majesty, his heirs and successors, all and singular his goods and chattels, 
lands, tenements, and hereditaments whatsoever, and sball be liable to be imprisoned in 
the gaol of New gate, or the Tower of London, for such time as the said Court of Exchequer 
shall direct. 

LXXVIII. And whereas the provisions made by former laws, for the heariug and deter- Depositions of \\"it
mining in England offences committed in India, have been found iueffectual by reason of the nes.es taken in Indio, 

difficulty of proving. in this kingdom, matters done there; be it further enacted by the ~o~:'::}':i~i:i~~~~ 
authority aforesaid, that in all cases of informations laid or exhibited by virtue of ihis Act in may ~e read bef~re. the 

d fli 
. ed' I d' . d Sp"",01 CommlSSlon_ 

the said Court of King's Bench, for mis emeanors or 0 ences commltt 10 n la, ltshall an er ... ndsball bedeem-

may be lawful for his Majesty's said Court, upon motion to be made on behalf of his Majesty's ~:De .. oompetent .vi_ 

Attorney-general, or other prosecutor, or of tbe defendant or defendants, to award a writ or 
writs of mandamus, requiring the Chief Justice and Judges of the Supreme Court at Fort 
William in Calcutta for the time being, or the Judges of the Mayor's Court of any of the 
British settlements in India, as the case may require, who are hereby respectively authorized 
and required accordingly, to hold a Court with all convenient speed for the examination 
of witnesses, and receiving other proofs concerning the matters ·cbarged in such informations 
respectively; and in the mean time to cause such public notice to be given of the holding the 
said Court; and to issue such summons or other process as may be requisite for the attend-
ance of witnesses, and of the agents or counsel of all or any of the parties respectively, and to 
adjourn from time to time as occasion may require; and such examination as aforesaid shall 
be then and there openly and publicly taken, "iva "ace, in the said Court, upon the respective 
oaths of witnesses, and the oaths of skilful interpreters, administered according to iIle forms of 
their several religions, and shall, by some sworn officer of such Court, be red uced into one or 
more writing or writings on parchment, in case any duplicate or duplicates should be requi';'d 
by or on bebalf of any of the parties interested, and shall be sent to bis Majesty, in his Court 
of King's Bencb, closed up, and under the seals of two or more of tbe Judges of the said 
Supreme Court; and one or more of the Judges of the said Supreme Court shall deliver the 
same to tbe agent or agents of the party or parties requiring the same; which said .agent or 
agents (or, in case of his or their death, tbe person into wbose bands the same shall come) shan 
deliver the same to one of the clerks in Coltrt of his Majesty's Court of King'. Bench, in the 
public office, and make oath tbat he received tbe same from the hands of olle or more of the 
Judges of such Court in India (or in what manner the same came into hi. hands), and tbat 
the same bas not been opened or altered since he so received it (which said oath such clerk in 
Court is hereby authorized and required to ldmini.ter); and such depositions, being duly 
taken and returned, according to the true intent and meaning of tbis Act, shall be allowed and 
read before the said Special Commissioners, and shall be deemed as good and competent 
evidence as if such witness had been present, and sworn and examined viua "ace, at any trial, 
before the said Special Commissioners, for such crimes or misdemeanors as aforesaid, any law 
or usage to tbe contrary notwitbstanding; and all parties concerned shall be entitled to take 
copies of sucb depositions at their own costs and charges; and the Cbief Justice of tbe said Chief Jus'iee of ,I,e 

Court of King's Bench, or one of the Judges of the said Court, shall, ,vith all convenient speed !,~~ ,~:n::;.~~.::: 
after such deposition shall bave been so received, together with the said information and plea, !~.!~ the Lord Chan-
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cause the same 10 he deli:vered.over to the-Lord,High Chancello~, or. Lord Keeper, or' Lords 
Commissioners foil the custody of the. great seal of G«eatBrilllin~w.ho.shall thereupon issue the 
Commission :under the Great Seal,Jn the manner by this. Act directed. 

Restriction as to the . LXXIX. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted, that no information, or plea, 
delivery tbereof. or deposition, which by this Act is directed to be delivered' over by the Chief Justice of the 

Court of K"mg's Bench, or one of the Judges of the said Court, to the Lord High Chancellor, 
or Lord Keeper, or Lords Commissioners for the custody of the Great Seal of Great Britain, 
shall: be so delivered over, at any other time than during some one of the three usual and 
accustomed terms hereinafter mentioned; that is to say, Hilary Term, Easter Term, or 
Michaelmas Term. 

Writingareceivedby LXXX. And, in order to promote the ends of justice in. IISllertaining facts committed at. 
::mC~~~::la~;:~;:,:;so great a distance.from·this country, by such. evidence. as the nature.of the case will render 
of writings ,.ent by the practicable; be it.further enacted, that in all proceedings upon such information as aforesaid,. 
~~'::.~ t;'l~ti~:e:.:: as well as the depositions taken under such commission. or commissiolll!, after tbe publication 
charge in the informa. thereof, as also all writings; which shall have been transmitted from' the East-Indies tct the 
!~~te~\ym~;e b~o-':: Court of Directors of the said United. Company, by their officers or. servants resident in the. 
missioners as evidence. East-Indies, in the usual course of their correspondence. with the said Court of Directors, and 

copies of all writings, which shall have been transmitted by the said Court of Directors, or bY' 
any committee thereof, to the officers and servants of the said United Company resident in the 
East-Indies, and which. in any manner relate to the subject matter of the charge to he contained 
in such information, or' to the defence to he made thereto, may he admitted by the said Com. 
missioners to he offered in evidence, and shall not he deemed inadmissible or incompetent, un-· 
less upon objectiolll! arising from the nature of the contents of the said writings; subject 
nevertheless to he. impeached,. in point of credibility, by. such observatiolll!. and objections as 
the 11ature of such evidence, or other circumstances may suggest; any rule of the common 
law to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Court 01 King's LXXXI. And he it further enacted, that the said CDurt of King's Bench shall have power 
:re~;:'p~!s~:t!:'-l~~ and authority, at the prayer of his Majesty's ~ttomey-gl'neral, or other prosecutor, or of the 
may order an examina- partyagainst.whom such information shall he exhibite<4 to order an examination de bene e'86 
tion of witne.ses upon f 't . . he had d tak L_~ • ' interrogatories, &c. 0 WI nesHes, upon. lDterrogatones to an en ut:.Iore an examlJler to he by them 

Limitation of prose
cuttonf. 

appointed for that purpose, or by commission, as the case shall require, and to cause the depo
sitions of such witnesses to he published, when the same. shall appear to them to be proper and 
necessary; and which depositions shall be afterwards admitted to he read in evidence before 
the said Commissioners, and shall he deemed good and sufficient evideace in the law as afore
said; saving all just exceptions to he taken to such depositions, when the same shall be oIf'ered 
to be read' as afor.esaid. 

LXXXII; And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no prosecution in. 
consequence of this Ad shall he commenced, unless within the space of three years after the. 
return of the party prosecuted into Great Britain, or within three years after the delh'ery of 
the inventory or particular required by this Act. (lJ 

(1) [The provisions. respecting the delivery of the inventories here 
alluded to were repealed by 26 Geo. 3, cap. 57, which see for. further 
provisions respecting the Court of Judicature for the' trial of offences 
committed ill' India.] 
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LXXXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing herein contained shall Not .to affect ~I.i,?,. 

extend, or be construed to extend, to prejudice or affect the rights or claims of the public, or ::::'If... temtorlal 
the said United Company, rel!POOting the said"temtltmal ~uisition8 and revenues . 

. 140 G.E'OltGlI 111. '.Cap. XXXIV. 

AN ACT lor ihe.Jleliif of tile East-India Co~pany with TBspect.to the .Payment oj 
certaiu Sums due.to.lhe..Pub/ic. ·llnd .• 0 ,the Acceptt1'1JGeojcerlain.Bills..tirawn upon 
.the ·Illid Cumpany, rand fur regulating .the DividentJs to lJe made !Jy the ,aid 
.Company . 

The 4th section of this Act makes provision ;fer a ·peduction·\of the 
Bond Debt of the Com'pany. On this subject see the note on 34 Geo. 
3, .cap. 4.1. 

'!6 'GEORGn 'III. "Cap.XVI. 

AN Ac T to e.rplain and amend certain proVisions .oj an Act, maiJe in the twentY1"ourih 
.year 0/ the reign olIlis .present Mqjest!/. 1'e~pecting tkelJetter .Regulation and 
Management '!/.the-4ffair.3 pI-the £ast.Jndia Company.. 

By the 33 Geo • .3, .cap • .a~ the ,whole ,of. this . .Act is repealed, except 
such parts as Tepeal former .Acts. . The on]y 'Sections ''Which fall'within 
the exception are the third and fifth, which repeal certaIn,parts of tile 
24th Geo. 3, .cap . .25; . but the whole of ,that .Act.( exceptingpatts 
which relate to certain temporary arrangements, to the'llew 'Caurt of 
Judicature for try.ing offenders, or which .go to repeal former Acts) 
having beenrepeaileIil .. by the -said 33 ,Geo. 3, ,cap. 52, it. is unnecessary 
to print those "Sections here. 

I 2 
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!!6 GEORGII III. Cap. LVII. 

AN ACT for thefurther Regulatirm of the trial of Persons accus~d ofcertain Of· 
fences committed in the East-Indies; for repealing so mU{:h of an Act made in· 
the twenty-jourth year of the I'eigll of his present lIfajesty, intituled, "An Act 
for the better Regulation and Ma1lagement of the Affairs of the East-India 
Company, alUlof the British Possessions in India, andfor establishing a Court 
of Judicature fOl' the 1IWre speedy and effectual trial of Persons accused of Of
fences committed in the East-Indies," as requires the Servants of the East-India 
Company to deliver Inventories of their Estates and Effects; for re1ldering the 
Laws 1IWre effectual and easy against Persons unlawfully resorting to the East
Indies; and for the more easy proof, in certain cases, of Deeds and Writinga 
e:recuted in Great Britain or India. 

Whereas by an Act made in the twenty-fourth year of his Majesty's reign, intitu1ed, " An 
Act for the better Regulation and Management of the Mairs of the East-India Company, 
and of the British Possessions in India; and for establishing a Court of Judicature for the 
more speedy and effectual trial of Persons accused" of Offences committed in the East-Indies," 
divers provisions were made and enacted for the more ~ectually prosecuting and bringing to 
speedy and condign punishment the crime of extortion, and other misdemeanors, committed in 
tbe East-Indies by British subjects, in the service of his Majesty, or of the said Company; 
and particularly for constituting a special Court of Judicature for the trial of any information 
to be exhibited in his MaJesty's Court of King's Bench, against such offenders, under and by 
virtue of a Commission, to be awarded under the Great Seal of Great Britain, directed to four· 
Members of the House of Peers, six Members of the House of Commons, and three of the 
Judges of his Majesty's Courts of Law at Westminster, such Members and Judges to be 
selected and chosen in the manner prescribed by the said Act; and the said Special Commis
sioners, to be so constituted by such Commission, or any seven or more of them (of whom 
one of the said three Judges was to be one), were, by the said Act, invested with full power 
and authority to hear and determine every such information, and to pronounce judgment 
thereon, according to the effect of the judgment at common law, upon convictions had 
and obtained according to the course of the common law, for extortion or other misde
meanor: and whereas the selection of the Members of the said respective Houses of Parliament, 
for the purposes aforesaid, may be rendered more easy and convenient: and whereas it is 
judged expedient, that, instead of seven, not less than teo Commissioners, to be constituted 
by such Commission as aforesaid, should have authority to hear and determine any such 
information, and, for that purpose, that a greater number of Members of each House of Par
liament than i. directed by the said Act, should, together with the said three Judges, re 
named and authorized as Commissioners, in and by such Commission: and whereas it i. also 
expedient, that for giving greater vigour and efficacy to the proceedings and judgments of the 
said SpL'Cial Commissioners, further regulations should be provided and established: May it 
therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King'. most 
excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lord. spiritual and temporal, 
and Commons in this present Parlisment assembled, and by the authority of the SIIIJIe, that 
the Members of the House of Lords, by the said Act directed to be named by the .aid 
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House for the purposes aforesaid; shall be chosen, nominated, and appointed in the manner 
following, and no otherwise, anything in the said recited Act contained to the contrary not-
withstanding; (that is to say), that within the first thirty sitting days of the House of Lords Within the fIr.t thirty 

in ev~ fut~re. ~on of Parliamen~ t~e Mem~rs of the said Houst', or any of them, may =: .. "i"~ .. ttw='i
respectIvely \rebver. m, at the table, lists lnclosed m· covers, sealed up, and having the words .iI: names to be deli

"East-India Judicature, W and their respective names or titles of honour by which they are ge- ~ ~~m"~::"d o~P't~~ 
nerally known and distinguished, indorsed on the outside thereof, in their respective proper Upper House, from 
handwriting. every such list containing the names or titles of twenty-six Peers; and that, =~ty~:~lp~l:cted 
on the first sitting after the expiration of the said thirty days, the Clerk of the Parliaments, 
or his deputy or assistant, or such other person as the said House shall direct, shall prepare 
and lay upon the table of the said House, a: list of the names or titles of the Lords who shall, 
within the said thirty days, have delivered such lists; and that, on the next sitting day of th~ 
said House, the said covers shall be opened by the Clerk of the Parliaments, or his deputy or 
assistant, or such other person as the said House shall direct, by the order of the Speaker' of 
the. said House, during the sitting of the said House, and all the lists which shall be so de-
livered shall be taken out of the said covers and put into a box; and the said list~ shall be 
referred by the said House to a committee, who shall examine the same, and within such time 
as tbe said House shall direct, report to the House the name or title of every Lord whose 
name or title shall appear in ten or more of sucb lists; and if the nllll!es or titles of the 
respective Members so returned shall not amount to twenty-six Members at the least, exclu-
sively of such of the Members so returned as shall be struck out of the said lists according to 
the directions of this Act, the Members of the said House, or any of them, may, on any of 
the next seven sitting days of the said House, deliver in fresh lists in covers sealed up, and 
indorsed in the manner bereinbefore directed, each of sucb lists containing a number of names 
or titles of Members of the said House, equal to that number by wbich the list returned by 
the committee shall, exclusively of the Members struck out as aforesaid, fall short of twenty-
six; and the ssid covers shall be opened, and tbe lists disposed' of, referred, and proceeded 
upon after the end of the said seven days, in the manner herein-before directed in respect to 
the said former lists. 

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the Members of the House and in the .ame period, 

of Commons, to be named by that House for the purposes aforesaid, shall be chosen, nomi- :~~~tato",!o:-i~:;:.i 
nated, and appointed in the manner following, and not otherwise, anything in the said recited in, from which shall be 

Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding; (that is to say), that within the first thirty ~~~~ted forty Mem

sitting days of the said House in every future Session of Parliament, the Members of the said 
House, or any of them, may respectively deliver in, at the table, lists, inclosed in covers, 
sealed up, and having the words" East-I ndia Judicature," and their respective names, indorsed 
on the outside tbereof, in their respective proper handwriting, each of whicb lists shall con-
tain the names of forty Members of the said House; and that, on the first sitting day after 
the expiration of the said thirty days, the clerk of the said House, or his deputy or assistant, 
or such other person as the House shall direct, shall prepare, and lay upon the table, the 
names of all the Members who shall have delivered such lists; and that on the next sitting 
day of the said House, the clerk of the said House, or any or either of sucb other persons as 
aforesaid, shall, at the table, during the sitting of the said House, by the order of the Speaker, 
taKe the lists out of the said covers, and put the ssid lists together in a box; and the said lists 
shall be immediately referred, by the said House, to a Committee, who shall examine the same, 
and within such time as the House shall direct, report to the House the name of every Mem-
ber whose name shall appear in twenty or more of the said lists; and if the names so returned 
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shall.not amount .to. forty at the least, exclusively of ,Buch of the'oaid Members therein named 
as shall be struck out. of .the ,said lists according to· the directions.of this. Act, ,tbe Members of 
the said House, or any of them, may"on any of thenextaevensittingdaysoftbe,saidHous.e, 
deliver in at the table of the said Hous.e fresb lists, .in covers, ,sealed up"and iudorsed -in the 
manner hereinbefore directed, .each list containing a alumber ef names of Members of th"said 
House equal to that number by which the list retumed .by the said Committee shall, ,,"xclu. 
sively of .. uch of the ,Mid.names 'IIS·Rhall be 80 struck tlut, fall.shortof forty, and tbe said list. 
shall be opened,· .disposed of, Teferred, and proceeded upon, after the end of the said seven days, 
in the manner hereinbefore directed in'l'espect to the .. aid former lists: .:And the like order and 
course vespectivelyas aforesaid sball be'tHellin each:House of .Parliament, until the said 
numbers of twenty-sat Members·of thaBous. of ,Lards, and forty Members of the Houseof 
Commons, sball have been returned to the ,said respective Honses, by the Committees to whom 
the oaid lists shall. he referred, exclusively of 'Buch 'of the Members so returned as shall be struck 
'Out of the said lists,according to thamrections of this.Act. 

Persons holding of. IlL Provided always, and be it enacted, that if any of the "persons named, in any of the 
::i:'p~:!:, ~':.70 list" returned by the said respective Committees, shall appear to hold any civil office of profit 
~e struck out of the under the qrown, dUring his Majesty's pleasure, or to be, or to have been, a .Commissioner 
lists. for the afFairs of India, .or to be, or to have been, a Director of the said Company, or to hold, 

or to have meld, aily office or employment.in the servk-e of the said Company in India, the 
names of all and every such persons shall be struck ,out of the said lists, lIy the order of tbe 
said respective .Houses of .Parliament. 

Mode of delivering "IV. :Provided also, and be it further enacted, that if the delivery of the said lists at the 
~o~:~j:; t:~li:e'!'~ tables of the respective ,Houses of Parliament, in the manner directed by tbi. Act, shall occa
if tha.t provi~ed be sion any interruption of other business, or he found iuconvenient in any other respect, it shall 
found lDconveDlen~ beJawfui fllr botb or either of the said Houses, by their order or orders, to substitute such 

other mode for the delivery of such lists as the said Houses shan respectively think fit, and that 
the said lists shall, after the making of any such order or orders, be delivered according to the 
tenor and directions thereof respectively; anything hereinbefore contained to the controry 
notwithstanding. 

The -par!y''llCCU81id 'V. And be it further' enacted, that the names of the twenty-six 'Peers, and forty Members 
may challenge tlrirteen filf ·the House Of· Commons, wbich .. hall have heen so chosen' by the said respective Houses of 
~~':,on::'co::= Parliament, 'or the names of the·twenty-six Peers, and forty Memben of the Hanleof Com. 
~~m~e a~st~"':::n t~~ mons, which (in 'Case the said lisls of both or ,e~ther of 'tb~ .. aid Honses. shall happen to contain 
lot in the presence of a greater number of Members than as aforesmd, respecttvely) shall bave been drawn by lot, 
!::eth!,"~'~~~da~~ding according to the directions. of the. said former Act, or of s~ch of tm:m as shall personall y,,?pear 

at the time and place appomted, 10 ·the,manner by the Bald Act dll"ected, shall be put mto a 
},ox, to be .drawn by lot, in the presence of the Judges, to be appointed accordiug to the 
directions of the Mid recited Act, and of the parties to the information to be tried, or their 

ProseclItormaychsl- counselor agents: And the peroon or persons against whom the said information shall have 
lenge the .ame num- been exhibited, shall have the liberty, as the said names are drown out, to make peremptory 
ber. challenges, to the number of thirteen of tbe Peers,~ and twenty oC the Members of Ihe House 

of Commons, whose names shall have been put into the said box; and his Majesty's Attorney
general, or other prosecutor, as the 'case may happen, and aI..o the party 'or parties against 
whom such information shall have been exbibited as aforesaid, shall respectively have power 
to make challenges to any oC the names which sball he so drown out, and to assign (or cause 
of challenge any sum matter as, in the opinion of the three Judges, or !be majority oC them, 
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shall appear;.iII1tb..u.discretion. sufficient-to'SI!t asidethe-person or, persons so' challenged, fol" 
the purpose of obtaining equal justice; and the first five names of the said Peers, and likewise The first five Peers, 

the first seven names of the said Members of the House of Commons, which being drawn out ~o'!n~~~e.!rst :.~: 
shall not.be $8,challenged .. 01I'agaiast, wh~ nocballenge shall hllJV'e been allowed, shall be ~ =d':'~:':.~I= 
turned by. tile- saicLJ wlges·ta the Lord High Ch&llcellor. o\' Lord Keepe\', or Lords Comml... to be. with .the three 

sion ..... , for·the<-custDdyof the great. seal of Great Britain, who shall cause the said' five Peers, :i:udgc~.;:~~:r:.~!~·
and the said. seven Members of, the Housp' 011' CommonSj by their respectiTepropel" names or' 
titles of honour, tngether with the names of the said three Judges, to be inserted in the Special-
Commission to be issued by virtue of: the said recited Act, and of this pl'<!Sl!nt Act; and the-
persons .who shall ba ao Damed and· authorillled· ill' and' bY' the said Commission, shall appear' 
within tell days,. at. the time 'and place. to be appointed by the said three Judges; and shall theD! 
and there take the following oath, before the Lord High Chancellor; or Lord Keeper, or' 
Lords Commissioners of the great seal of Great Britain, for the time being, or anyone 
of them: 

"I, A.B., do swear, that, as a Commissioner appointed by his M .. jesty·s Commissio!>. 
" for the trial of the informationmow at issue against C.D., I will diligelltly atte\lcL 
" such trial, awl that. I.will.hear and determine. the same to the.:6est of my judgment, 
.. according t<> the evidence which shall he given. 

.. So h~lp me. GOD." 

Commi8Bione~s Oath. 

VI. And be it further eo&eted, that if, by reason of thechal1enges as aforesaid .. the number l£ohallenger.redu •• 

of names so drawn out as aforesaid shall be reduced to less than five Peers and seven Members ~::. n:::,berp.:' ~': 
of the HoUSl! of Commons respectively, then, and in such case,. the said three Judges shall ...... C.mmoner&.n ... 

forthwith certify the same to the Speakers of the respective Houses of Parliament, who shall liat&to be mad. out. 

lay the same before the said Houses respectively; and the said Houses shall respectively proceed, 
within any of the next seven days on which the said Houses shall respectively sit for tbe dis-
patch oC business, to choose, nominate, and appoint twenty-six Membersof theHouse of Lords; 
and forty Members of the House of Commons, after the manner and 60urse aforesaid,. the 
lists of which said respective Members so chosen and appointed, shall be transmitted to the 
Clerk of the Crown in his Majesty's High Court of Chancery, or bis deputy, and be inserted 
in a new Commission, to be issued in the manner. hereinbefore and in the said former Act 
directed: Provided always, tbat .no day on which the House of Commons· shall have adjourned, 
for want of the presence of a sufficient number of Members to execute the provisions of the 
several Acts passed in the tenth and eleventh years of the reign of his present M",jesty, to re-
gulate the trials of controverted elections or returnaof Members. to. sarve.in Parliameat, shall be 
accounted one of the sitting days of the:saW House,. for any of the. purposes of this Act •. 

VII. And be it further en&eted, that the said Special Commissioners to be appointed as .Power of the Com
aforesaid shall have full power and authority to hear and determine every such information,. m".lone

r •. 
and to pronounce judgment thereon &eeording to the effect of the judgment of the common 
law upon convictions h&d and obtained according to the course of the common law fOlf 
extortion, or other misdemeanor, and also to declare the party so convicted incapable of 
serving the K'mg's Majesty, bis heirs or successors .. or the said United Company, in any 
capacity whatever; and such judgment sO pronounced by the said Special Commissioners 
as aforesaid, upon such information, shall be good and effectual, and shall .. be conclu-
sive, to all intents and purposes. and. no certiorari shall be granted for removing. the 
proceedings of the said Special Commissioners, on such information into any Court what-
eVer: and the proceedings of' the said Special Commissioners shall not be impeached. o~ 
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the validity thereof questioned, in any action or suit, or other proceeding, in any COUl·t of 
law or equity. 

VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted,' that all and every the powers and autho
rities given and granted hy the said recited Act, and by this present Act, unto the said 
Special Commissioners, shall and may be executed by or before any ten or more of 
them (of whom one of the said three Judges .hall always be one), and that no act dOlle 
or executed by or before the S!lid Commissioners, unless ten or more of the ssid COIll
missioners (of whom one of the said three Judges shall be one) shall be present at the 
doing or executing thereof (save and except in the particular cases hereinafter specially 
provided), shall he valid or efFectllal; -a~·thing in the ssid former Act contained to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

IX. Provided also, and he it further enacted, that whenever the ssid Special Com
missioners shall not concur in opinion, upon any question or matter to be decided by or 
before them, every such question or matter shall be determined hy the greater number of the 
said Commissioners 'Ill!o shall be Ihen present, so that the number of Commissioners tben pre
sent be not Itss than ~n as aforessid; and if the said Commissioners shall at any time be 
equally divided in ~inion, on any question or matter depending before them, the Judge then 
sitting as president 'Shall bave two voices, or the casting vote. 

X. And he it further enacted, that if any of the said Special Commissioners shall depart 
this life, or be excused from attending in the manner by this Act directed, before the 
said Commission shall have been fully executed, so that there shall not be a sufficient number 
of Commissioners to proceed in the due execution of such Commission, according to the true 
intent and meaning of this Act; or if all the said three Judges shall happen to die, or be ex
cused from attending in the manner by this Act directed, whilst the said Commission shall be 
depending; then, and in either of such cases, and from thencefortll, the said Commission, and 
the force and effect thereof, shall cease, and a new Commission shall be awarded for hearing 
the matter of such information, for which such former Commission was issued, and the trial 
of such information shall begin de novo; save only and except with respect to the examina
tions or depositions of any witnesses (if any) which shall have been taken in writing under the 
said former Commission, which examinations or depositions shall and may be received and ad
mitted as evidence under such new Commission. 

XI. And be it further enacted, that the said Special Commissioners shall severally attcnd 
in Court during the whole trial for which they shall be appointed as" aforesaid, and none of 
the said Commissioners shall in anywise absent himself from the ssme (except as hereafter is 
provided); and tbe said Court shall at no time proceed in the said trial until all the said 
Special Commissioners, not having obtained such leave of absence, or not having been excused 
as hereinafter is providcd, shall he met and assemhled; and if the said Special Commissioners 
(except as aforesaid) shall not aU meet and assemble within the space of one hour after the 
time tn which they shaH have adjourned, such of them as shall be then present, or the !'Iajor 
part of them shall make an order for a further adjournment of the trial, in which order the 
cause of such further adjournment shall be expressed, and a copy of such order, signed by the 
register to the said Commissioners, shall be served upon, or left at the usual or last place or 
places of abode of, the said absent Commissioner or Commissioners respectively; and at such 
furtber adjollrned meeting the calise of his or their absence shall be inquired into by the Special 
Commissioners who shall be then present, before the said Commissioners shall proceed to any 
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other business; and if it shall not be made appear, to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners, 
by facts specially stated, and verified before them upon oath (or, in the case of such facts being 
veri6ed by a Peer of the realm, then upon his honour) that such absent Commissioner or 
Commissioners was or were, by sudden accident, or by necessity, prevented from attending at 
the 'said fonber sitting, it shall and may be lawful for the Special Commissioners then present, Abient... may be 

or the major part of them, to pass such censure upon ·such Commissioner or Commissioners who =:',:" a:::.:d 

shall have been so absent, as they shall think 6t, and also to impose upon such Commissioner 
or Commissioners n!Spectively, for such .neglect of duty, or upon any Commissioner or Com-
missiouers who shall depart from the said Court during the sitting, and before an adjourn-
ment thereof, such fine or 6nes as the said Commissioners, or the greater number of them then 
present, shall think fit, so that no such fine shall exceed the sum of five hundred pounds; 
which fine or fines shall be forthwith estreated by one or more of the said three Judges, How 6nes are to be 

into the Court of Exchequer, and the like process shall be awarded by the said Court of levied. 

Exchequer, for levying the said fine or fines for his Majesty's use, as is usually awarded 
for the levying of other fines estre&ted into the said Court of Exchequer; and the said 
Special Commissioners shall also have full power and authority to order or declare, that 
any Commissioner or Commissioners who shall be so censured, or oyhom any such fine 
or fines shall be imposed, shall be disabled from acting in the further execution of such 
Commission. 

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the Lea.. of absence 

said Commissioners, or the greater number of them, to gra';t leave of absence to any of the ~mtiO=!ed b: 
said Commissioners, upon proof, to their satisfaction, of sickness or other urgent occasion; and being abs~nt during 

such of the said Commissioners who shall obtain leave of absence as aforesaid, and shall =:~ ~I. are not 
accordingly be absent during any part of such trial, shall be no ~onger capable of acting under, 
such Commission; any thing contained in the said former Act, or in this Act, to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

XIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that, after the trial of any information During a trial. the 

shall have commenced and been begun by and before the said Special Commissioners, the ~j::'::'7,':'::'':':°t1:: 
said Commissioners shall sit every day, Sunday, Christmas-day, and Good Friday, only twenty.fout ~ours • .,.. 

excepted; and the said Commissioners shall never adjourn for a,longer time than twenty-four f:~~~~j::wons he ... 

hoUrs, unless a Sunday, Christmas-ciay, or Good Friday, shall happen to intervene, in which 
case their adjournment shall not exceed twenty-four hours, exclusive of such Sunday, Christ-
mas-day, or Good Friday: provided also, tJ:!at if ~ number of. the said Special Commis-
sioners capable of acting in the ex<'Cution of such Commission, according to the directions of 
this Act, shall by death or otherwise, be reduced to ten, and any of such ten Commissioners 
shall be prevented by sudden accident, or by necessity, from attending such trial, the said 
other Commissioners, or the greater, number of them, shall and may, at their discretion, 
adjourn and suspend the proceedings upon such trial, from time to time, as circumstances 
may require, so that any such adjournment shall not exceed three days, and the number of 

. such successive adjournments sball not, in the whole, exceed ten adjournments; any thing here
inbefore contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

XIV:·.And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said 
Special Commission't"" to constitute and appoint such clerks, tipstaiFs, messengers, and 
other officers. to attend upon them in the execution of their said Commission, and to do and 
perform all SUell matters and things as shall be ordered or given to them i" charge by the 

Commissioners may 
appoint clerks, &c 
who may be removed, 
&co 
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said Commissioners, as the said Commissioners shall think fit; and such sevet'8l. clerks and 
otlier officers shall be diligently attendant upon, and subject and obedient te, the said Com
missioners, and may be suspended, removed, or discharged, or be punished by fine or fines, 
to be imposed by the said Commissioner~ for any neglect of duty or dMobedience, at the 
discretion of the said Commissioners; which linea shall be estreated into his Majesty's Court 
of Exchequer, by one or more of the said three J udgee, and shall aDd may be levied and 
recovered for his Majesty's Dse, by the process of the said Clmrl; and all and every of such 

How clerk" &0. are clerks and other officers shall be paid by the parties infonnant or informants, and defendant 
10 be paid. or defendants named in such information, the same or the like fees and allowances as the 

respective officers attendant upon his Majesty's Court of King'. Bench, upon trials of 
informations for misdemeanors prosecuted in the said Court, are entitled to receive from 
the parties thereto respectively, according to the station" and duties of such officers respec· 
tively. 

Court of King', XV. And be it further enacted, that whenever an information shall be exhibited in the 
Bench may issue out 'd C f K' , B b . fi h . f . warrants for appro. sal ourt 0 mg s ene, agamst any person or persons, or t e cnme a extortIon, or 
~~::Jn!r':'~':::,;;' other misdemeanor, cemmitted in the East-I~dies, in every such case, upon a certificate fro~ 
in the East-Indies. the coroner and attorney of our Lord the Kmg, (commonly called the Clerk of the Crown In 

the Court of King's Bench, or the Master of the Crown Office in the said Court), or any or 
either of his sworn clerks in the said office, that such information hath been filed, (which 
information, in case the same shall be filed when the Court of King's Bench shall not be 
sitting, shan be considered as filed on the last day of the preceding term), it shall and may be 
lawful to and for the Lord Chief Justice, or any of the other J udgea of the said Court, at 
the instance of such prosecutor or prosecutors, to isme his warrant, under his hand and seal, 
directed to "II sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs, constables, and other peace officers, and to such other 
person or persons a~ shall be named for that purpose by such prosecutor or prosecutors, for 
apprehending and attaching the party or parties, defendant or defendants to such infonnarion; 
and if such party or parties shall escape or go into, reside, or be in any place within that part 
of Grmt Britain ealled Scotland, it shall and may be lawful for the sheriff or steward depute 
or substitute, or any justice of the peace of the county-or place into which such party or 
parties shan escape or go, or in which he or they shall reside or be, to indorse his name on the 
said warrant, which warrant so indorsed shall be a sufficient authority to all persons to whom 
such warrant was originally direeted, and also to all sheriff's officers, stewards, officers. con
stables, and other peace officers of the said county or place, by the sheriff, steward depute, or 
substitute, or justice of the peace, whereof such warrant shall be so indorsed, to I!'llecnte tbe 
said warrant in the same county or place, by apprehending the party ... parties against whom 
such warrant shall have been granted, and to convey alld bring such party or parties in safe 
custody before the said Court of King's Bench, or before the Lord Chief Justice or anfol 
the Judges of the said Court, to be further dealt with according to the directions of the said 
former Act, and this present Act. 

Parti.. informed X VI. And be it further enacted, that it sball and may be lawful to and for the party or 
~n:~::: ~dc~.:'il~il- parties against whom any such infonnation shall be exhibited as aforesaid, (not being 

attached) to surrender himself or themselves in the said Court of King's Bench at any time 
during the sitting of the said Court, to be dealt with according to the direction. ol the said 
fanner Act, and this present Act, or if the said Court shall not be sitting, unto the said Lord 
Chief Justice, or any other of the Judge-of the said Court; and that when and 800ften as any 
such party or parties shall surrender himself or themselves out of Court as aforesaid, or shall 
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.Iuring any "acati.on, or when the said Court shall nDt be silting. be attached and brought 
befure thetlllid Lard Chiel J Wltice, or mOOr Judge, under any warrant or attachment issued by 
virt11e of the said former ..A.:t or tbispresent Act, the said Lord Chief Justice, or other Judge, 
shall aud may erder such party 01" parties to stand committed to the prison of the Marshalsea. 
or to the 'Rower of London, or to the gaol of Newgate, at the discretion of the said Lord 
Chief JDSUoe Gl' other Judge. there tG he detained until he or they shall be delivered by due 
oourre Gf law, .. until he or they. together with tWG sufficient sureties, shall have entered 
into a recognUanceunto the King's Majesty, hi. heirs and successors, in such sum of money. 
and with such condition for his appearance, and for submitting to the judgment to be pro
nmmaed ill and upon such iniormstion, as the said Lord Chief J .. stice or otherJ udge shall 
in his discretion order 8Ild direct. Provided always, tbat it shall and may be lawful fur the 
said Commissioners to order any person ill costody, under the provisions of this Act, to be 
from time to time brought up.and remanded in such .,aaner as to the said Commissioners shall 
seem meet. 

X VII. And be it further enacted, that when and so often as any party or parties, against Mode of proceeding 
whom any such information as aforesaid shall be el<hlbited, shall not be attached, or shall not when parties abscond. 

have surrendered as aforesaid, and proof shall be made, by any affidavit or affidavits, to the 
satisfaction of the said Court of King's Bench, that mch party or parties is or are beyomd the 
seas, or that upon inquiry at his or their usual place or places of abade, or last knowJl 
place or places of residence in Great Britain, he or they could Dot be found, awl that there 
is just ground to believe that such party or parties is or are gone, or doth or do continue out 
of the realm, or doth or do otherwise abscond, to avoid being attached to answer .the mattel18 
charged ill and by such information; then, and in such case, the said Court shall and may 
make a rule or order, directing and appointing such party or parties to surrender himself or 
themselves in the said Court, or to the Lord Chief Justice, or one of the other Judges of the 
said Court, at a certain day in and by such rule or order to be limited and ""pressed, at the 
discretion of the said Court; and a copy of such rule or order shall, within twenty days 
after the making thereof, be inserted three several times in the London Gatdette; and another 
copy of such rule or order shall, within the time aforesaid, he affixed in some coospicuous and 
public place in the India House: imll if the said party or parties shall not surrender himself 
or themselves respectively, according to the tenor msuch rule or order, within the time therein 
to be limited for that purpose, or within such further time as the said Court shaH appoint or 
direct (which the said Court is hereby empowered to do, on application being made on the 
behalf of such party or parties, if (he said Court shall see cause), then, on pro<>f being made 
of the publication of such rule or order in manner aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for 
his Majesty's Attorney-general, or other prosecutor, by rule and leave « the said Court. 
(which rule and leave the said Court is hereby empowered to gnmt) to cause au appearance 
and the plea of not guilty, to be entered for such party or parties charged by the said inf ...... 
mation ; and the said information shan thereupon proceed as if the party or parties had ap-
peared and pleaded not guilty thereto. 

XVIII. Provided always, and beit further enacted, that'ia all cases where the plea af1l0t Notice oftrial to be 

guilty shall be entered for the party or parties, defendant or defendants to any information, by given. 

the prosecutor or prosecutors tbereof, by virtue and according to the directions of this Act, 
it shall be 8ufficient, in order to tbe bearing and determining of sucb information, for such 
prolleCUtor or prosecutors to give fourteen days' notice of the clay appointed for ¢e trial 
thereof, by advertisement in the London GaJltette; any law, usage, or practice to the'COlltrary 
nDtwitl.standing. 
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XIX. And he it further enacted, that if any party or parties charged hy any such infor
mation as aforesaid, shall make default in his or their personal appearance, at the pronouncing 
of judgment, in the matter of such information, hy and before the said Special Commissioners; 
it nevertheless sllall and may he lawful for the said Commissioners to pronounce judgment 
upon such information, in the same manner as if the said party or parties was or were per
sonally"present; and every such judgment shall be as valid, eifectual, and conclusive, to all 
intents and purposes whatever, as if the said party 01' parties had heen personally present at 
the pronouncing thereof; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. 

XX. And be it further enacted, that whenever the party or parties charged hy any such 
information shall personally appear hefore the said Special Commissioners, on the healing 0\' 

trial thereof, it shall and may he lawful to and for the said Special Commissionen, at any 
time during the course of such trial, to order such party or parties to stand committed to the 
prison of the Marshalsea, or to the Tower of London, or to the gaol of Newgate, at the 
discretion of the said Special Commissioners, there to be detained until judgment .hall he 
pronounced in the matter of the said information, unll'Ss he or they shall be previou.ly deli
vered or discharged hy the rule or order of the said Commissioners .. 

XXI. And be it further enacted, that if any person or persons shall he guilty of any 
contempt or disturbance in the Court of the said Commissioners, during the sitting of the 
Court, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Commissioners to order such person or 
persons to he taken into custody, by any officer or officers to be appointed by the said Com
missioners to attend the said Court, and to stand committed to the prison of the Marshalse., 
or the gaol of Newgate, at their discretion, to be there kept for such time as the said Com
missioners shall order and direct. 

XXII. And be it further enacted, that the judgments which shall be made and pro
nounced by the said Special Commissioners, according to the directions, and under the autho
rityof the said recited Act, and this present Act, shall, when and so soon as the said judg
ments and other proceedings shall have been delivered over by the Register to the said Com-
missioners, to the Clerk of the Crown in the aaid Court of King's Bench (otherwise calkd 
the Coroner and Attorney of our Lord the King, or the Master of the Crown Office in the 
said Court), in the maDDer directed hy the said former Act, be executed and enforced hy tbe 
authority of tbe said Court of King's Bench, and such proceedings to outlawry, and otber 
proceedings against the several and respective defendants thereto, shall and Dlay be had 
thereon, in the like manner as, according to the course and practice of the said ('ourl, may 
be had upon judgment made and pronounced by tbe said Court; aJld"'lhe judgments of the 
aaid Special Commissioners shall be final and conclusi.-e, to all inteDts and purposes whatever, 
and shall n<\t he arrested, defeated, reversed, or avoided, or liable to be arrested, defeated, 
reversed, or avoided, for or by reason or means of any error, defect, or want of form in any 
sucb judgment, or in the infonnation whereon the same shall be given or pronounced, or in 
the award of any process thereon, or in the record of the issue for the trial thereof; any law, 
statute, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding_ 

11Ii •• or the recited XXIII. Provid~d always, and be it further enacted and declared, that nothing in the said 
::;::on~ot% ... ~,~~~ recited Act, or in this present Act contained, shall extend, or be construed to extend, 10 

thoy ore entitled to by deprive. the prosecutor or prosecutors of any such information as aforesaid, or the party or 
I .... &r. parties, defendant or defendants thereto, of any right, liberty, benefit, or advantage, to which, 

by the law of the land, or the rules of practice of the Court of King's Hench, such prosecutor 
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or prosecutors, defendant or, defendants, is or are, or would, could, or might have been 
entitled, upon any other information of a like nature, depending in the said Court of King's 
Bench, before issue in fact joined therein; nor to prevent or restrict the said Court of King's 
Bench from exercising any such power or authority as would, could, or might hllve been 
legally e.:eri!iSed hy the said Court of King's Bench, in the matter of any such infonpation, 
before issue in fact joined therein, if the said former Act, or this present Act, had not been 
made; any thing in the said former Act; or this present Act, contained to the colitrary 
notwithstanding. ' 

XXIV~ Provid,·d ,also, and be it further enacted, that if the party or parties charged by 
any snch information 2S aforesaid, shall enter a demurrer ~o such information, and such 
demurrer shall be over-ruled by the said Court of King's Bench, such party or parties shall, 
within eight days next after the said Court sball have, given judgment on such demurrer, 
unless a writ of error shall be brought thereon, and then within eight days next after such 
judgment shall be affirmed, or such writ of error shall be nonprossed, enter the plea of not 
guilty to such information, or, in default thereof, the said plea of not guilty shall and may be 
entered, for and in tbe name or names of such party or parties, by bis Majesty's Attorney. 
general, or otber prosecutor; and tbe said information shall proceed in tbe like manner as if 
no demurrer bad been entered tber<:to; any law, or tbe usage or practice of th .. said Court, to 
tb .. contrary notwitbstanding. 

Mode of proceeding 
wbere demur, era are 
entered. 

XXV. Provided also, and be it furtller enacted and declared, that if his Majesty's Inrormations may 

Attorney-general, or other prosecutor or prosecutors of any such information, sh,,1l be desi- t~u~~~rKl~:~~~n~~~ 
rous of having tbe same proceeded in, tried, and determined in the said Court of King'. 
Bench, and shall move the said Court for that purpose, then, and in every such case, the said 
Court shall grant a rule or order for retaining such informatiou in the said Court, !Illd the, 
said information shall be accordingly retained by the said Court of King's Bench, and shall 
be heard, tried, adjudged,!Illd determined by the said Court of King's Bench, in such and 
the same manner, to all intents ,and purposes, as ,an information of the like nllture would, 
could, or might have been proceeded in, heard, tried, and determined, in, and by the said 
Court, in case the said former Act, or this present Act, had not been made; any thing in the, 
said former Act, or this present Act, contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

XXVI. And be it further 'enacted, that whenever the party or parties, against whom Howfines,& ••• reto 
any Buch information sball have been exhibited as aforesaid, shall be adjudged to 'pay a fille be r .. overed. 

or fines tG his Majesty, hi. heirs or successors'; and also whenever any recognizance or recog-
nizances entered illto under the said former Act,or this present Act, .hall become forfeited, 
the said Court of King's Bench, or; hi case the said Court shall not be then sitting, the Lord 
Chief Justice of the same Court, shall and lnay forthwith, at' the instlince of his Majesty's 
Attorney-general. or other prosecutor, deliver to the Lord Chief Baron, or any other of the 
Barons of the Court of Exchequer, an estreat of the fine or fines, recoguizance or recogni-
zances, 80 adjudged or become forfeited respectively as aforesaid; and the said ~ord Chief 
Baron. or other of the said Barons, shall thereupon, at the requisition of ti,e said A ttorney-
general, 'or other prosecutor, authorize and direct' the, proper officer of the same COllrt to 
award, imd 8uch offiL"er s!tall accordin'gly'forthwith award, under the seal of the same Court. , 
one or moni special writ or writs of "",tendi faciaB 'and capias, or other special process, agaill.t 
the said party or parties adjudged to pay' such fine or fines, or the principal or principals 
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and sureties in lIuch recognizance or recognizances .respecti .. ely, and their lands, tenements, 
and hereditaments, goods, chattels, and effects, directed into Buch ~unty or counties, cities, 
places, or liberties to the proper sheriffs or other ,officers of the same respectively, for the due 
execution thereof, as ,the said Attorney-general, Dr 'other prosecutor, shall desire or require 
in that behalf; and if linch party or 'parties, or such principal or principals, and Bureties, or 
any of them, shall have, or be seised 'or possessed of, or ,entitled to any lands, tenements, or 
hereditaments, goods, -chattels, estate, or effect. situate, lying, or being within that part of 
Great Britain called Scotland, or shall be resident in that part of the said United Kingdom, 
then and in either of such cases his Majesty's Court of Exchequer in Scotland, or, when the 
said Court shall not be sitting, the Lord Chief Baron, or any other of the Barons of the said 
Court of Exchequer in Scotland, upon a copy or transcript of the estreat of Buch fine or fines, 
recognizance or recognizances, being sent 'or transmitted into the same Court, or delivered to 
the said Lord Chief Baron, or any other of the Barons of the same Court, from and under 
the seal of the Court of Exchequer in England, or under the hand and seal of the Lord 
Chief Baron. or any other of the Barons thereof (and which copy or transcript the said 
Court of Exchequer in England, or, when the said Court shaU not be sitting, the Lord Chief 
Baron, or any other of the Barons of the same Court, is and are hereby required, at the in
stance of his Majesty's Attorney-general or other prosecutor, to send and transmit accord
ingly), shall and may forthwith, at theinstance of the said Attorney-general or other prose
cutor, carryon such proceedings, and award such and the like process and prooesses 88 is and 
are competent by the law of that part of Great Britain called Scotland for recovery of debt. 
due to the Crown. 

Mode of recovering XXVII. And be it further enacted, that if it shall at any time be made to appear to the 
~b:E:w:.:;~~e~'h;: satisfaction of the said Court of Exchequer in Eng1and, at the instance of hi. Majesty"s 
the .. ffect.~in Britain Attorney-general or other prosecutor, by motion in the said Court on his or their behalf, that 
are msu1liClent. such party or parties, principal or principals, or sureties as aforesaid, or any of them, have 

no lands, tenements, or other estate or effects in Great Britain, or that the same (if any) are 
not sufficient to answer the sum or sums forfeited by such recognizance or recognizances, or 
due for such fine or fines respectively, and that such party or parlies, principal or principals, 
or sureties, or any of them, .hall have or be seised or pnssessed of, or entitled to, any lands, 
tenements, or hereditaments, goods, chattels, debts, estate, or effects within any of the 
British possessions in the East-Indies respectively (the said sum or sums, fine or fines not 
being paid and satisfied), then and in every such case the said Court of Exchequer shall and 
may, by rule or order of the said Court, cause one or more transcript or transcripts of the 
estreats of the said recognizance or recognizances, fine or fines, to be sealed with the seal 
of the said Court, or to be otherwise attested, as the said Court ehall direct, and the same, 
so sealed or attested, shall be closed up under the seals of any two oCthe Barons of the said 
Court, directed to the Supreme Court of Judicature in Bengal. and to the lIayor'. Courts 
at Madras and Bombay, or to any or either of the said Courts, 88 the case shall or may re
quire; and the same Shall he delivered by the said Barons, or one of them, to auch agent or 
agents as the prosecutor or prosecntora shall nominate or appoint for that purpose, which 
agent or agents (or, in the case of his or their death, the person into whose bands the II8IDe 

sball oome) shall deliver such transcript or transcripts to one of the Judges of the said Su
preme Courts or Mayor's Courts respectively, as the case may be or require, and make oath 
that he or they did receive the same from the hands or one of the said Barons (or in what 
other manner the _ came into his or their hands), and that the same hath not or have not 

been epened or altered sinoe be or they 80 respectively received the same (which oath any of 
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the said Judges of any of the said Courts ill India are hereby authorized and required; to 
administer); and thereupon such transcript or transcripts shall be filed and recorded in such 
of the said Courts in India, to which the ssme shall be so directed, as the case may require ;. 
and, upon ,.Qtion to be made in such Courts or Court for that purpose for and on the behalf 
of such prosecutor or prosecutors, tbe like process and proceediog!! shall and may (rom time 
to time be awarded and had by and in the said Supreme Court of Judicature, and the said 
Mayor's Courts at Madras and Bombay respectively, or any or either of them, against the 
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, goods, chattels, debts, estate, and effects of the said party 
or parties, principal or principals, and sureties, within the limits of the jurisdictions of such 
respective Courts in the East-Indies as might or could have been awarded or had in the said 
Court of Exchequer in England against the lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels. 
debts, estates, and effects of the same party or parties, principal or priucipals, or sureties in 
England, and the same shall be valid and effectual, any law, usage, or custom to the con
trary notwithstanding. 

XXVIII. And whereas it is by the said recited Act enacted, that in all cases of informa- Recital of 240 G. 3, 

tions laid or exhibited by virtue of the said Act (1) in the Court of King's Bench for misde- c. 25, s. 88. 

meanors or offences cemmitted in India, it shall he ia.wful for the said Court tQ award a writ 
or writs of mandamus to the Chief Justice and Judges of the Supreme Cour1>. Q£ Fort Wil.-
liam, or the Judges of the Mayor's Court of any of the British. settlements in. India, as the 
case may require, who....., thereby respectively authorized and requil:ed. accordingly to hold 
a court for the examination of witnesses, and receiving other proofs concerning the matters 
charged in such informations respectively, and that such examination shall be then and there 
openly taken, and reduced into writiog, in manner therein mentioned, and sent to his.Ma-
jesty. in hi. Court of King'. Bench, closed up and under the seals of two. or more of the 
Judges of the said Supreme Court, and that one or more of. the Judges of tbe said. Supreme 
Court shall deliver the same to the agent or agents of the party 01' parties requiring the same. 
which said agent or agents (or, in case of hi. or their death, the person into whose hands 
the same shall come) shan deliver the same tn 0 ... of the clerks in court of his Majesty's 
Court of King's Bench,. in the public office, and make oath that h" received the same from 
tbe hands of' one or more of the Judges of such Court in India (or in what manner the same 
came into his hands), and that the ssme hath not been opened or altered since he "" received 
the same: and whereas a doubt may arise whether such examinations as may be taken by the 
Judges of the Mayor's Court in any of the British settlements in India, by force and vir-
tue of the said Act, may be lawfully sent closed up, under the seals of the same JudgeR; andl 

whether anyone or more of the same Judges i. or are empowered to deliver the same to the 
agent or agents of the party requiring the same: be it therefore enacted, that every ex ... · 
mination which shall or may be had or taken by the Judges of the Mayor's Court ali any of . Examination. in In

the British settlements in India by force and virtue of the said Act (being reduced into d!:.~ ~ ~~ed u:~no~ 
writing, as in the said Act is directed or mentioned) shall be sent to his Majesty, in his f!,. parties, :1:'. deli

Court of King's Bench, closed up, and under the seals of two or more of the Judges of the· ;'h:~i~.~B':;~.ks 0[· 

Mayor's (;ourt of any of the British settlements in India, and one or more of the Judges 
of the same Court shall deliver the same to the agent or agents of the party or parties .... 
quiring the same, which said agent or agents (or, in case of his or their death, the person 
into whose bands the same shall come) shall deliver the same to one of the clerks of his 
Majesty's Court of King's. Bench. in the public office, and make such or the like oath as is 
in and by the said Act directeO. and prescribed, any thing in the said Act contained to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 
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(1) [The Act here referred to (24 Geo. 3, cap. 25) contains various 
provisions respecting the Parliamentary Court of Judicature, which see.] 

XXIX. And be it further enacted, that as well the servants of the said United Company 
as all other of hi. Majesty's s:1bjects resident or to be resident in India, shall be and are 
hereby declared to be amenable to the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery and 
Court. of general or quarter Sessions of the Peace in any of the British settlements in India, 
for all murde .. , felonies, homicides, manslaughters, burglaries, rapes of women, perjuries, 
confederacies, riots, routes, retainings, oppressions, trespasses, wrongs, and other misde
meanors, offences, and injuries whatsoever by them done, committed or perpetrated, or to 
be by them hereafter done, committed, or perpetrated in any of the countries or parts of 
Asia, Africa, or America, beyond the Cape of Good Hope to the Straits of Magellan, 
within the limits of the exclusive tradeD! the said United Company, whether the same shall 
Ilave been done, committed, or perpetrated, or shall hereafter be done, committed, or per
petrated against any of his Majesty's subjects, or against any other person or persons 

. whatever. 

XXX. And be it further enacted and declared. that the Governor or President and Council 
of Fort Saint George, for the time being, iu their Courts of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol De
livery. and quarter or general Sessions of the Peace, and also the Mayor's Court at Madras,(l) 
according to their several and respective judicatures, shall have cognizance and jurisdiction, 
as well civil as criminal, over all British subjects whatsoever, who now reside or shall hereafter 
reside within any of tbe forts, factories, towns, lands, or territories, in the possession of the 
said United Company, on the cosst of Coromandel, or in any other part of the Camatic, or 
the five northern Circars, including those parts of the said Circars which lie within the kingdom 
or province of Orixa, or within any of the dominions or territories of the Soubah of the 
Deckan, the Nabob of Arcot, or the Rajah of Tanjore. 

(1) [The Mayor's Court was abolished and a Recorder's Court esta
blished under 37 Geo. 3, cap. 142. The Recorder's Court was replaced 
by a Supreme Court under 39 & 40 Geo. 3, cap. 79.] 

So milch of recited X XXI. And be it further enacted, that so much of the said recited Act as requires or 
:~ '::'r'~::':':::~r directs any person or persons now heing, or who may hereafter~, in the service of the 
ell'ect8, &c. repealed. said United Company in India, to deliver any particular or inventory of his or their 

lands, tenements, goods, chattels, debts, securities for money, and other real and personal 
estate and property, or as suhjects any such person or persons to any pain, penalty, or 
forfeiture, for any neglect or omission therein, or for any untrue specification of his or 
their estates or properties, or as directs any allowance or reward to be made or given to any 
person making diacovery of any estate or property concealed, or not specified, disclosed, or 
described, by any such particular or inventory as aCoresaid, shall be, and the same is lIereby 
repealed. 

General imle. XXX VII. And be it further enacted, that if any suit or action shall be brought or c0m-

menced against the said Company, or any oC their servants, or against any persons acting by 
their authority, for the recovery oC any cost. or damages for the unlawful taking, arresting, 
seizing, imprisoning, sending, or bringing to England, of any person or persons found in the 
East-Indies, or other parts aforesaid, within the limits of the said Company's exclusive trade, 
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or 88 not being authorized to reside or traffic there,(l) the defendant or defendants to such suit 
or action, shall and may plead the general issue, and give the special mntter in evidence, for 
his or their defence; and the proof shall lie on the piaintift' or plaintiff., upon the trial of the 
issue, to sh~'f that at the time or times of arresting or seizing such person or persons respec
tively, for the cause aforesaid, in the manner in which the same shall be laid or charged to have 
heen done, in and by the declarations or declarstion in such suits or actions, the person 
or persons so arrested or seized, was or were in the military or marine service of the King's 
Majesty, his beirs or successors, or was or were under covenant to serve the said Company 
in India, or was or were duly possessed of a lioence or licences in writing; authorzing him 
or them to go to or reside and traffic in India, or other the said parts 'and limits, or thafthe 
person or persons (not being in his Majesty's service) was or were, at the time or times 
of his or their being seized or arrested, entitled or authorized, by the stipulations of 
such covenants or licences respectively, to remain_and continue in Indi .. or other the parts 
and limits aforesaid; and in failure of such proof, the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall become 
non-suited, and in such case, or in any other case wherein the plaintiff or plaintiffs in any such 
-.uit or action shall become non-suited, or wherein judgment shall be given against such 
plaintiff or plaintiffs upon demurrer, or where a verdict shall pass for the defendant or defend-
ants, the defendant or defendants shall have trehle costs awarded, to be paid by the respective Treble CO.IL 
plaintiff or plaintiffs in such suit or action; any law, statute, or provision, to the contrary 
notwithstanding. (2) . 

(1) [This and all similar provisions can now be applicable only to a 
residence in those parts of India excepted from the general permission 
contained in the Act 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 81 to 83.] 

(2) [Vide 10 Geo. 3, cap. 47, sec. 5 & 7 j 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, ~ec. 

123 & 124; and 55 Geo. 3, cap. 84, sec. 9.] 

XXXVIII. And whereas great difficulties, expense, and delay, often arise in giving 'proof Bond. e.ecuted in 
in. Great Britain of the execution of bonds, and other deeds and writings. executed and wit- the ~ .. t-In.di ... sllWl 

nessed by persons resident in the East-Indies; and th~ like difficulties, expense, and delay, ::d":::ri':v~~ta~~ 
also arise in giving proo~ in the East-Indies, of the .execution o~ ~nds, and other deeds and r:;":f~~.'~~:'i.'~writ
writings, executed and WItnessed by persons resident 10 Great BntalO; for remedy thereof, be 
it enacted, that whenever any bond, or other deed or writing, executed in the East-Indies, 
and attested by any person or persons resident there, shall he offered in evidence in any dfthe 
Courts of Justice in Great Britain, it shall be sufficient to prove, by one or more credible 
witness or witnesses, that the name or names subscribed to such bond, deed, or writing, 
purporting to be of the hand or bandswriting of the obligor or obligors to such bond, or of 
the party or parties to such deed or writing, is or are of the proper handwriting or hands.. 
writing of such obligor or obligors, party or parties, respectively, and that the name or names 
set -and subscribed of the witness or wituesses attesting the execution of the same, respectively, 
i. or are of the proper hand or handswriting of the witness or witnesses so attesting the same, 
and that such witness or witnesses is or are resident in the East-Indies; and, in like manner, 
all Courts of Justice in the East-Indies shall admit the like proof of the execution of bonds and 
other deed. and writings executed in Great Britain, and witnessed by any person or person. 
resident in Great Britain: and such proofs shall be deemed and taken to be as valid and suf-
ficient evidence of the due execution of such bonds, and other deeds and writings, as if the 
witness or witnesses thereto was or were dead. 
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26 GEORGII III. Cap. LXII. 

AN ACT to enable the East-India Company to raise money by a Sale of Annuities, 
and by increasing their Capital Stock. 

The greater part of this Act relates to an augmentation of the 
Capital Stock of the Company, for which see note on 3 & 4 Wm. 4, 
cap. 85, sec. 11. 

~ GEORGII III. Cap. VIII. 

AN ACT for removing any doubt respecting the Pmver of the Commissionersfor tile 
Affairs of India to direct that the e;rpense of raising, transporting, and main
taining such Troops as may be judged necessary for the security of the British 
Territories and Possessions in the East-Indies, should be defrayed uut of the 
Revenues arising from the said Territories and Possessions; and for limiting the 
application of the said Revenues in the manner therein mentioned. 

Preamble. Whereas, by an Act passed in the twenty-fourth year of the reign of his present Majesty, 
24G.3, 8 •••. 2,0.25, intituled "An Act for tbe better Regnlation and Managementof the Affairs of the East-India 
,ecited. Company, and of the British Possessions in India; and for establishing a Court of Judicature for 

the more speedyand effectual trial of Persons accused of Offences committed in the East-Indies," 
bis Majesty is empowered to nominate and appoint a Board of Commissioners for the affairs 
of India: and wbereas, by tbe said Act, the said Board of Commissioners is invested with the 
superintendenee and control over all tbe British t.mtorial possessions in tbe East-Indies, and 
over the affairs of tbe United Company of Mercbants trading thereto, in the manner in the said 
Act directed; and is likewise authorized and empowered, from time to time to superintend., 
direet and control all acts, openticmo, and CDllcernS, ... hieb in anywise relate to the civil or 
military governmenta <II" revenues of tbe said possessions, in tbe manner in the oaid Act 
dilectea: and whereas the Court of Directors of the said Company is required by the said 
Aot to pay due obedience to, and to be govemed and bound by, such .-ders and directions aa 
the said COtIrt ahall from time to time receive from the said Board, touching the civil or military 
goverJlment and reveomes of tbe. said possessions: and whereas, _erthel ..... doubts bave 
beeD raised., whetber the said Commissioners are, under tbe said Act, empowered at ""1 time to 
direct. duu the expense of raising, transporting, and maintainiDg such fi>rees a8 may be 
judged nooessary for the security of tb .. British t.mlories and possessions in the East-Indi.,., 
Qall be de&ayed "ut of the _ues arising from tbe said territories and ~ unl_ 
,ncb troops are .ent at tbe ""preas requisition of the East-India Company; and particn1arly 
whether, und ... the circumstances no .... existing, tbe oaid CommissiOllers are not restrained, by 
certain provisWu eontaiDed. in the said Act, from giving such direction. with respect to th~ 
expense of raising, traosportiBg, and maintaining any forces whicb may be sent to India for 
the security of tbe said possessions, ill additioB to tbe forces now tbere; and wbereas it .ppearo 
that by IeIi8O.D of the said doubts, the said Directors have delayed to take measures for 
transporting in the said Company's sbips tbe forces which biB Majesty bas judged necessary 
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to be sent to India for the secnrity of the said possessions: therefore, -for obviating every such 
doubt, may it please your Majesty that it may be enacted and declared; and be it enacted 
and declared by the King's most excellent l\lajesty, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and 
by the authority of the same, that the said Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India Board of Commi •• 

was and is by the said Act fully authorized and empowered to order and direct that all the ~i::e:;:~ ·~I::,~d ;:t~ 
expenses incurred, or to be hereafter incurred, for raising, transporting, and maintaining such empowered to ~i!"ct 
forces as shall be sent to India for tbe security of the said territories and possessions, shall be ~~.efu~~::·:::t":';'i':: 
paid, defrayed: an~ borne ~ut of the rev.enues arising from the said territories and possessions; :}"i~: ~v~~~:;~~ ~~: 
and that nothmg 10 the "",d Act contamed extended or extends, or shall be construed to ex_ territories tllere. 

tend, to restrain, or to have restrained, jhe said Commissioners from giving such orders or 
directions as aforesaid, with respect to the expense of raising, transporting. and maintaining 
any forces which may be sent to India for the security of the said possessions, in addition to 
the forces now there. (1) 

(1) [The 24 Geo. 3, cap. 25, referred to in this section, was repealed 
by 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 146, with the exception of certain parts, for 
which see the note preceding the extracts in this volume from the first
named Act; but sec. 149 of 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, expressly reserves the 
powers given or declared by this Act, and sec. 128 enacts that the actual 
€xpenses of the forces of the Crown in India, and of raising and-sup
plying recruits for thesame, shall be borne by the Company. By sec. 
1 of the 4 Geo. 4, cap. 71, the Company are also to pay £60,000 per 
annum for retiring pay, pensions, and other expenses of that nature, in 
respect of such forces.] 

II. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall not be ~mmi~ionel~ Dot 

lawful for the said Commissioners to give or approve any such direction as aforesaid with !~e~:;m:~rt"::~o;:.:~ 
respect to the payment of any greater number of his Majesty's forces than shall amount in Dum~er of !roops than 
the whole to eight thousand and forty.five men, including the commissioned and non-commi .. herem 'pecISed. 

sioned officers; or of the European forces of the East-India Company, than shall amount in 
the whole to twelve thousand two hundred men, including the commissioned and non-com-
missioned officers. (1) 

(1) [The 31 Geo. 3, cap. 10, allowed the Board of Commissioners for 
the affairs of India, at any time before the 25th March, 1792, to 
increase the forces of the Crown by 2,682 men, in addition to the num
ber granted by the above section. By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 87, the 
number may be increased to 20,000 men, and a further increase may take 
place on the requisition of the Court of Directors, but not otherwise.]" 

IlL And whereas it i. ,expedient that further provisions should be made for limiting the Commissione" not 

appli,:"tion of the said revenues, with respect to the established salaries and allowances to :'=n:~:~: ~'::. 
be paId therefrom to any person in India, and with respect to any extraordinary allowances yond tbe amount bed 

• L 2 
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by ordertl which have or gratuities to lie paid therefrom to any person on account of services perfonned in 
~:s~n ;~:~:~r~i ~~; India; be it therefore further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall not be 
Directors, &c. lawful for the Commissioners for the affairs of India to give, or cause to be given, any direc-

tions, ordering or authorizing, -by any despatches to be sent to India, the increase of the 
established salaries, allowances, or emoluments of any office in the service of the said Com
pany, beyond the amount to which the same are now fixed by the orders which have been 
sent to India, nnless such increase shall be specified aDd contained in some despatch proposed 
by the said Court of Directors to be sent to India, and transmitted by them to the said Com
missioners for their approbation; and unless an account of the actual salaries, allowances, and 
emoluments of such ollice, and of the increase proposed to be made therein, with reasons for 
such increase, shall bave been laid before. both Houses of Parliament thirty days before such 
despatch shall be sent (1). 

(1) [Vide 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 17, and 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, 
sec. 110.] 

C.omm~ssio~ere not IV. And be it further enacted that it shall not be lawful for tbe said Commissioners to 
to gwe directions for ' 
p'rment or any gra. give, or cause to be given, any direction for the payment of any extraordinary allowance <lr 
~'t~p~~fft~~Cbi::" '.l'~ gratuity from the said revenues, to any person, on account of services performed in India, or 
patch", proposed by on any other account whatever, to any greater amount, or to any other person, than shall be 
the Directors, &c. specified and contained in some despatch proposed by the said Court of Directors to be sent to 

India, and transmitted by them to the said Commissioners for their approbation; and that 
in every case where any such directions shall be so given, a distinct account of all such allow
ances or gratuities shall be added to the next list of establishments laid before Parliament by 
the said Court of Directors (1). . 

(1) [Vide 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 18, and 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, 
sec. llO.] 

28 GEORGII III. Cap. XXIX. 

AN ACT to enable the East-India Compan!} to borrow a further sum of Monf!} 
upon Bond. 

This Act empowered the Company to increase therr Bond Debt, by 
the lIum of £1,200,000. . See note on 34 Geo. 3, cap. 41. 

29 GEORGII Ill. Cap. LXV. 

AN ACT to enable the East-India Compan!} to raise Mane!} b!l further increasing 
their Capital Stock. 

The title renders unnecessary any observation on the object of this 
Act. For its effect, see note on 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85. sec. 11. 
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81 GEORGII III. Cap. X. 

AN ACT ft171 altering and amending so much of an Act, passed in the ~wenty-eighth 
Year of hu Mqjesty's Reign, intituled "An Act for removing any Douht re
specting the Power of the Commissioners for the Affairs of India, to direct that 
the Expense of rauing, transporting, and maintaining, such Troops as may he 
judged necessary for the Security of the British Territories and Possessions in 
the East-Indies, should he difrayed out of the-Revenues arising from tile said 
Territories and Possessions; and for limiting the Application of the said Reve
nues in the manner the1'ein mentioned, as relates to such Directions as shall he 
given or approved hy the said Commissioners with Respect to the Payment of 
certain Prrportions of hu Mqjesty's Forces in India, and of the Eurrpean 
Forces of the East-India Company therein specified. 

This Act allowed the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of 
India to make within a specified time, a limited addition to the forces 
of the Crown in India. See note on Section 2 of the 28 Geo. 3, cap. 8. 

8S GEORGII III. Cap. XIII. 

AN ACT to prevent Acts of Parliament from taking effect from a time prior to 
the passing thereof. 

Whereas every Act of Parliament in which the commencement thereof is not directed to Clerk ·of the PMIia

be from a specific time, doth commence from the first day of the Session of Parliament in :: l"ct ~:o::'~e "1: 
which such Act is passed; and whereas the same is liahle to produce great and manifest receive. tho royol 00-

injustice; for remedy whereof; be it enacted; and it is hereby enacted by the King's most i:,t. :'~~":!'."":e::' 
excellent Majesty, by nnd with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal ,,:hen no otber i. pIG

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that "decl. 

the clerk ·of the Parliament shall endorse (in English) on every Act of Parliament which 
shall pass after the eigbth day of April one tbousand seven bundred and ninety-three, imme-
diatel y after the title of such Act, tbe day, montb, and year wben the same sball bave passed 
and shall bave received tbe Royal assent; and such endor"'lJDent shall be taken to be a part 
of such Act, and to be the date of its commencement where no other commencement sball be 
therein provided. 
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33 GEORGII III •. Cap. XLVII. 

AN ACT for placing the Stock called East-India Annuities under the lJIanagemellt 
of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, .and ingrafting the 
same on the Three Pounds per Centum Reduced Annuities, in Redemption of a 
Debt of four millions two hundred thousand Pounds, owing by the Public to the 
East-India Company; and for enabling the said Company to raise a Sum of 
Money, by a further Increase of their Capital Stock, to be applied in Discharge 
of certain Debts of the said Company. [7th June 1793.] 

Sections 8 to 13 of this Act provide for an increase of the capital 
Stock of the Company. See note on 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 11. 

Sections 14 and 15 have reference to the reduction and increase of 
the Bond Debt. See note on 34 Geo. 3, cap. 41. 

33 GEORGII III. Cap. LlI. 

AlIT ACT for continuing in the East-India Company,for a further term, the pos
session of the British Territories in India, together with their exclusive Trade, 
under certain limitations; for establishing further Regulations for the Govern
ment of the said Territories, and the better Administration of Justice witlzin the 
.Yame; for appropriating to certain uses the Revenues and Prrfits of the said 
Company; and for making provision for the good order and government of the 
Towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. . [11th June 1793.] 

Whereas it is expedient that the exclusive trade of the United Company of Merchants of 
England trading to the East-Indies, within the limits of their Charter, which, by an Act 
made in the twenty-first year of his Majesty's reign, for establishing an agreement with the 
aaid Company, and other purposes, was continued to them for a term thereby limited, should 
be further continned to them and their successors, under certain limitations and restrictions, 
for a term of twenty years, to be computed from the first day of March, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-four, liable to be discontinued at or arter the end of such period, upon 
three years' notice, previously given by Parliament for that pU'l"'"'; and that during the 
aaid further term all the territorial acquisitions obtained in the East-Indies, which, by an Act 
made in the seventh year at his Majesty's reign, for establishing an agreement for the paym'ent 
of a certain annualaum for a limited time by the said Company, in respect of the aaid acqui
sitions and the revenues thereof, and by subsequent Acto were continued in the possession of 
the aaid Company, together with the territorial acquisitions lately obtained there, with the re
venues of the same respectively, should remain in the possession of the said Company, without 
prejudice to the claims of the public, or of the aaid Company, subject to such powers and 
authorities for the superintendence, direction, and control over all acts, operations, and con
cerns, which relate to the civil or military government or revenues of the said territories, as 
have been already made or provided by any Act or Acts of Parliament in that behalf, or to 
such further powers, and under and subject to such other rules, regulations, and restrictions, 
relating to or concerning the aaid civil government, and the appropriation of the aaid revenues, 
as shall be now made and provided by the authority of Parliament: may it therefore please 
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your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's moat excellent Ma
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the LonIs spiritual and teulporal, and Commons; 
in this present Parliament assembled. and by the authority of the 1IIUIIe. that the said terri- Territorial "qui,1-

toriaI. acq~sjt!~ in the aoid ~ ~ mentioned, Cogeth~ with th~ territorial acq~aitions ~:::: ::~o::~u':V:;; 
lately obtained III the East-lodies. WIth the revenues thereof respectively, shall remain and tbe po ..... ion of the 

continue in the possessiO!l of the said United Company for and during the ClUtber term by f.~':-=~ ~"':.pe.Y 
this Act granted Co them in the said exclusive trade, .u~ect nevertheles& to the several regu-
lations and provisions in this Act contained. 

II. And be it further euacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall and may he lawful His Majesty may 
.tOr his Majesty, his heirs and SUI:CeSllOlS. by any Letters Patent, or by any commission or appoint CommilBion

commissiooa to be issued under the great seal of Great Britain, from time to time to nomi- ::iar:r the - of 

nate, constitute, and appoint, during his at their pleasure, such Members of the Privy 
Council (of whom the two principal Secretaries of State, and the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer for the time being, shall always be three), and such otber two persons as his Majesty, 
his heirs Dr successors, shall think fit to be, and who shall accordingly be and be styled 
Commissioners for the affairs of India. (1) 

(1) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 19 & 20, the constitution of the. 
Board is in some respects varied. The office of Commissioner is not 
restricted to members' of the Privy Council. and the following great 
Officers of State are to be ex officio Commissioners :-the Lord Presi
dent of the Council, the Lord Privy Seal, the First Lord of the Trea,-· 
sury, the principal Secretaries of State (now three), and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.] 

III. And be it further enacted, that any three or more of the said Commissioners shall Three Commissioners 

and may form a Board, for executing the several power. which by tbis Act, or by any other .... y fmm. Board, &C. 

Act or Acts, are or shall be given to or vested. in the said Commissioners; and that the first 
named Commissioner in any such Letters Patent or Commission for the time being shall be the 
President of tbe said Board; and that wben any Board shall be formed in the absence of the 
President, the Commissioner whose name shall stand next in the order of their nomination in 
the said Commission, of those who ,hall be present, shan for that tum preside at the said 
Board. (1) 

[By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 21, two Commissione1'8 are sufficient 
to constitute a Board.] 

IV. And be it further eoaeted, that if tbe Commissioners present at any Board ahall be P,esi!i.nt to have 
equally divided in opinion, In respect to Bny matler by them discussed, tben, and on every Ibe easling vote. 
such occasion, the President, or in his absence tbe Commissioner acting as tw:b, .hall have t .... o 
voices, or the casting vote. 

V. And be it further enacted, that the said Board of Commissioners shall and Dlay nomi- Board may appoint.. 

nate and appoint sucb secretaries and officers as sban be necessary to attend upon the said officel!l. 

Board, who shall be subject to dismission at the pleasure of the said Board; and tbat the pro-
ceedings of the said CommiasioneT8 shall be entered is· proper books,; and that as well the 
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Salaries. to be fixe4 said Commissioners, or sucb and so many of tbem as bis Majesty sball think fit, as likewise 
b, hlB MOlest,. &c. their secretaries and other officers, shall be paid sucb fixed salaries as his Majesty shall, by any 

warrant or warrants under his sign manual, countersigned by tbe Chancellor of the Exchequer 
for the time being, direct; and that in the mean time the salaries and allowances already 
granted to tbe secretaries and officers of the present Board of Commi88ioners for the afl'ain of 
India, shall be continued; all whicb salaries, togetber witb all otber contingent charges and 
expenses to be incurred by the said Board, sball be paid and defrayed quarterly by the said 
Company, and deemed and taken as part of their commercial charges, the quarterly amount 
thereof being first settled and allowed by tbe said Board, and certified by tbe President or 
acting President of tbe said Board for tbe' time being, to tbe Court of Directors of tbe 

The whole salarie. said Company: provided al ways, tbat tbe whole of tbe salaries to be paid to tbe members 
;~e~:~r·to -:xc~: of the said Board shall not exceed the sum of five tbousand pounds in any ~ne year; and t~at 
£5,000 annu8U,. &e. the whole of the salaries, charges, and expenses of the said Board, excluSlve of tbe salanes 

of the members of the said Board, sball not exceed the sum of eleven thousand pounds in any 
one year. (1) 

(1) [By 3 & 4 Wm.4, cap. 85, sec. 23, it is enacted that no Com
missioner as such, except the President, shall receive a salary. By 53d 
Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 90, the total amount of salaries and charges is 
fixed at twenty-six thousand pounds, exclusive, however, of super
annuations granted under section 91 of that Act. Provision is made 
by 3 & 4 WID. 4, cap. 85, sec. 6, for extraordinary charges arising out 
of the cessation of the Company's trade; but by sec. BO, the sum pay
able by the Company on account of the Board, is not to be increased 
beyond the fixed amount, except for defraying those charges.] 

Commiosioners to VI. Provided also, and be it furtber enacted, tbat the said Commissioners, before th~y sball 
take the following proceed to act in execution of any of the powers or autboriti .. vested in tbem (save only tbe 

power of administering tbe oatb aftermentioned) sball severally take and subscribe the follow
ing oath; (tbat is to 88y): 

Oath. " I, A. R, do faitllfully promise and swear, that as a Commissioner or Member of tbe 
oC Board for the afl'airs of India, I will give my best advice and assistance for the good 
" government of the British possessions in the East-Indies, and the due administration of 
" tbe revenues of tbe same, according to IILw, and will execute "the several powers and 
" trusts reposed in me according to the best of my skill and judgment, witbout favour or 
"afl'ection, prejudice or malice, to any person wbatever." 

Which oath any two of tbe said Commissioners shall and are hereby empowered toadminister 
to the others of them, or any of them; and the said oath shall be entered by their chief 
secretary amongst the acts of the Board, and be duly subscribed and attested by the said 
Commissioners, at the time of their taking and administering the same to each olher re
spectively. 

VII. And be it further enacted, that the several secretaries and other officers of the said 
Board, shall also take and subscribe before the said Board, such oath of secrecy aud for the 
execution of the duties of tbeir respective ststions, as tbe said Board shall direct. (1) 

(1) [See 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 24.] 
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VIII. And fo r obviating any doubt which might otherwise arise, how far the office ~r ap-' 
pointment of a Commissioner of the said Board for the aJFairs of India, by virtue of this Act, 
or of the chief secretary to the said Board, be within any of the provisions contained in an Act 
of the sixth.y'ear of the reign of Queen Anne, intituled, "An Act for the security of Her GAnD ... Co 'I. 

Majesty's Person and Government, and of the succession to the Crown of Great Britain, in 
the Protestaut Line, ~ or how far the appointm'ent of any such Commissioner or Secretary, being 
a member or members of the House of Commons, shall vacate his or their seat or seats in that 
house, be it further enacted and d~ that the said respective offices, places, or appoint. Appointments of 
meots of a Commissioner or Chief Secretary of the said Board for the affairs of India, to be ~==,o~::~~c~~ 
made under the authority of this Act, shall not be deemed or taken to be within the intent or qualify from being 

pur,iew of the said Act of the sixth year of Queen Anne, whereby to disqualify any such ~~~ted to Parliament, 

Commissioner or Chief Secretary from being elected, or sitting or voting as a member of 
the House of Commons; nor shall the appointment of any such Commissioner, not having 
any special salary annexed to such appointment, or the said Chief Secretary, if a member or 
members of the House of Commons, vacate his or their seat or seats in the said house; any 
thing contained in ~e said Act of the sixth year of Queen Anne, or in any other Act, to the 
contrary notwithstanding. (1) 

.(l) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 23, the Board appoint two secre
taries, each of whom has the same powers, rights, and privileges as 
were previously vested in the chief secretary.] 

IX. And be it further enacted, that the said Board of Commissioners shall by force aud Board to superin. 

virtue of this Act have and be invested with full power and authority to superintend, l:::~gal!:~:~e~~~l':; 
direct, and control all acts, operations, and concerns which in anywise relate to or concern militaryS'!vemmentor 

the civil or military government or revenues of the said territories and acquisitions in the j:d~:e. ID tbe East

East-Indies, subject nevertheless to such directions, rules, regulations, and restrictions, and 
to such appropriations of the said revenues, as are by this Act made. provided, or established, 
.and not otherwise, or in any other manner, any former Act or Act. to the contrary notwith· 
standing. (1) 

(1) [By 3 & 4 W m. 4, cap. 85, sec. 6, the power of control is ex
tended to all Acts connected with the sale of the Company's commer
cial property.] 

X. And be it further enacted, that the said ?ommissioners, or any of them, or t~eir Chief th.?:":,ffi~:~~~~'ba~! 
S.cretary, or any other of the officers of the smd Board, by the order and authonty of the .. ee •• to the books of 
said Board, shall bal'e free ace •• s to the books, papers, letters of correspondence, evidences. the Company. s.c. 
and oth.r records of the said Company, and be assisted by the proper officers of the said 
Company in their searches for the same, and furnished, by and at the expense of the said 
Company, with copies or extracts of so many or such parts thereof respectively as the said 
Board shall require. (1) 

(1) [By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 78, the Board may direct the prepa
/ation of such accounts, statements, and abstracts as they may think 

fit.J 
II 
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Court of Directors XI. And be it further enacted, that the Court of Directors of the said Company for the 
::~~:~l~r!~ time being shaD, and they are hereby required, from time to time, to deliver to the said Board 
ing". and of d!.patch.. copies of all minutes, orders, resolutions, and proceedings of all Courts of Proprietors, general 
::~lV~'::r.!;'::'~ or special, and of all Courts of Directors, within eight days after the holding of such Courts 
yernment or revenue •• respectively, and also copies of alllet!ers, advices, and despatches which shall at any time or 

times be received by the said Court or Directors, or any committee of Directors from the East
Indies, or from any other of their settlements or factories within the limits of their exclusive 
trade, or from My of the servants of the said United Company, stationed at Saint Helena, 
Bussora, Suez, Aleppo, or other parts beyond the seas, in any wise relating to or concerniog 
the civl1 or military government, or the revenues of the said territories and acquisitions in 
India, immediately after the arrival and receipt thereof. (1) 

(I) (Extended by 3 & 4 Wm. 4. cap. 85, sec. 29, to all documents 
which shall be material, or which the Board may require.] 

Orden relating to XII. And be it further enacted, that no orders or instructions whatever relating to the 
the civil or military civil or military government or revenues of the said territorial acquisitions io India, shall be 
government or reve.. . . . . 
Dues to b~ sub,!,itted at any tIme sent or gIven to any of the governments or settlements ID IndIa, by the Court of 
:~~~~:ld~,::~o::.; Directors of the said United Company or by aoy committee of the said Directors, until the 
alter the same, &c. same shall have been submitted to the consideratioa of, and approved by tbe said Board; (1) 

and for that purpose, that copies of all orders and instructions which the said Court of 
Directors, or any committee of the said Directors shall propose to be sent to India, shall be by 
them previously laid befure the said Board, and that withio the space of fourteen days (2) 
after the receipt of such proposed despatches, the said Board shall either return the same to 
the said Court of Directors" or committee of Directors" with their approhatiOD thereof cer
tified under the hand of the chief secretary to the said Board, by the order of the said Board, 
or if the said Board shall disapprove. alter, or vary in substance any of such proposed orden 
or instructions, in every such case the said Board &ball give to the said Directors in writing, 
under the hand of the chief secretary of the said BOftl"d, by order of the said Board, their 
reasons at large in respect thereof, together with their iostructions to the said Directors in 
relation thereto; and that the said Directors shaU. and they are hereby required forthwitb to 
dispatch and send the letters, orders, and instructions, in the form approved of by the said 
Board, to the proper governments or officers in India, or other limits, without further delay, 
unless on any representation made to them by the said Directors" the lsaid Board shall order 
any alterations to be made therein; and that the Direetors of the said Company for the time 
being shall, and 8l"e hereby required to payobedienee to, and shall be governed and bound by, 
such orders and instrucions as they shall from time to time receive from the said Board of 
Commissioners, touchng or concerning the civil and m11itary government of the said terri
tories and acquisitions, and the revenues at the same, according to the tenor and true intent 
of thiaAct. 

(1) [By later enactments the power of control is extended to all 
official CQmmunicatioDS, except those with the home establishment, 
and the law advisers of the Company. 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sees. 30, 
34.] \, 
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(2) [By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 71, and 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 
30, the time for returning drafts of despatches, &c. is extended to two 
months.]. 

XIIL Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing herein contained shall Directon may make 
extend, or be construed to extend, to restrict or prohibit the said Directors from expressiug !epre,entation. touch. 

by representation in writing to the said Board, such remarks, observations, or explanations ~i~.:;~;:d·lteb;d J:! 
as shall occur, or they shall think fit, touching or concerning any letters, orders, or instruc- Board. 

tions, which shall have been varied in substance, or disapproved by the said Board; (1) and 
that the said Board shall, and they are hereby required, to take every such representatiol1, and 
the several matters therein contained or alleged, into their consideration, and to give sueD 
further orders or instructions thereupon as they shall think fit and expedient; which orders 
or instructions shall be final and conclusive upon the said Directors. 

(1) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 32, the time for making such 
representation is limited to fourteen days; subject, in cases where the 
legality of the orders is disputed, to a reference to three Judges of the 
Court of Queen's Bench (sec. 33).] 

XIV. Provided also, and be it further enacted and declared~ that nothing in this Act con- Board not to nomi· 

tained, shall extend to give to the said Board of Commissioners the power of nominating or ~:!';. ':'1;: c~'::p::;: 
appointing any of the servants of the said United Company, any thing herein contained to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

XV. And be it further enacted, that whenev~r the Co?rt of Directors of the said Un~ted ne I:ect~~ r,!'~:':: 
Company shall neglect to frame, and to transmIt to tbe saId Board, despatches 00 any subject parche. beyond Io~: 
~nected with the civil or military government of the said territories and.a~~uisitions, or !i~~a:e -::~:~e::.: 
'Wlth the revennes thereof, beyond the space of fourteen days after reqUlSltlOD made to prepare in.truction .. 

them by order of the said Board, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Board to ;:~~ :,,:t:'i:~ 
prepare and send to the said Directors (without wailing for the receipt of the ""pies of des-
patches intended to be sent by the said Directors) any orders or instructions for any of the 
governments or presidencies in India, concerning the civil or military government of the said 
territories, or th" revenues thereof: and the said Directors shall, and they a", hereby I'e-

quired to transmit despatches, according to the tenor of the said orders and instructions so 
transmitted to them by the said Board, unto the respective governments and presidencie. 
in India, unless, on any rep",sentation made by the said Directors to the said Hoard, touch. 
ing such orders or instructions the said Board shall direct any alteration to be made in the 
same; which directions the said Court of Directors shall, in suell case, be bound to conform 
to. (1) 

(1) [Extended to all official communications by 3 & 4 Wm. 4,. cap. 
85, sec. 31.] . 

XVII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that it .hall not be lawful for the said Boaro DOL to direct 

Board to give or cause to be given any directions, ordering or authorising, by any despatches ~i:h~~~:\':e:.r u::!:;; 
to be sent to India, the increase of the established salaries, anowan~e., or emoluments of. any fo':i":.1 b~!l': ~!'i:"..;. 
Governor-general, Governor, or President, or Member of CounCIl of any of the Preslden- Parliameot, 

)Ii! 
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cies and settlements there, or of any other officer in the service of the said Company, beyond 
the amount to which the same now stand. fixed by the orders which have been sent to India, 
unless such increase shall be specified and contained in some despatch proposed by the said 
Court of Directors to be sent to India, and transmitted by them to the said Board for their 
approbation, and unless an account of the actual salaries, allowances, and emoluments of 
such Governor-general, Governor, or President, or Member o£ Council, or other officer re
spectively, and of the increase proposed to be made therein, with the reasons for such increase, 
shall have been laid before both Honses of Parliament thirty days before such despatch shall 
be sent.(I) . 

(I) [V ide 28 Geo. 3, cap. 8, sec. 3, and 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 
110.] 

XVIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that it shall hot be lawful for the said 
Board to give, or cause to be given, any direction fOI' the payment of any extraordinary allow
ance or gratuity from the said revenues to any perSOR, on acCount of services performed in 
India, or on any other accollnt whatever, to any greater amount, or to any other person than 
shall be specified and contained in some despatch proposed by the said Court of Directors to 
be sent to India, and transmitted by them to the said Board for their approbation; and that 
in every case where any such directions shall be so given, a distinct account of all such allow
ances or gratuities shall be added to the next list of establishments laid before Parliament by 
the said Court of Directors. (1) 

(1) [Vide 28 Geo. 3, cap. 8, sec. 4, and 3 and 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 
110.] 

Board may .end or- XIX. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that if the said Board of Commissioners 
!'i~te!" o~~lr~;;''::.- shall be of opinion that-the subject matter of any oC their deliberations concerning the levying 
who .ball transmit th~ ar, or making peace, or treating or ne~otiating wit~y of_the n~t!!!.princes ~i)!!i~~Tn 
same to IndIa. !ndi!. (1) intended to be commimlCated i;t;;rders to any olthe G;;;-emments or Presidencies 

in India, (!!) shall be of a nature to require secrecy, it shall and may be lawful for the said 
Board to send their orders and instructions to the Secret Committee of the ... id Court of Di
;""tors, to be appointed as is by this Act directed, who shall thereupon, witbout disclosillg 
the same, transmit their orders and despatches, according to the tenor of the said orders and 
instructions of the said Board to the respective Governments and p,...aencies in India; and 

1"- that the said Governments and Presidencies &hall be bound to pay a faithful obedience thereto, 
in like manner as if such orders and instructions had been sent to them by the said Court of 
Directors. 

(1) [Extended by 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 36, by adding the 
words" 'or with any other Princes or States, or touching the policy to 
be observed with respect to such Princes or States."] 

j, (2) [Ext~nded by 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 36, to orders of the 

I 
character specified to any officers or serv~nts of the Company.] 

Directors to oppoint XX. And be it further enacted, that the said Court of Directors shall from time to time 
!bo~':J ~:'.::. appoint a secret Committee, to consist of any number not exceeding tbreeof the said Directors, 
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for the particular PIll'jlO9l!S in this Act speciDed; which said Directors 10 appointed 8ball~II' 
before they or any of them shall act in the execution af the powers and trusts hereby reposed \ 
in them, take an oath of the tenor fullowing. (1) .........\ 
Which saill oath shall and may be administered by the several and respective members af t e • 
said Secret Committee to eaeb other; and, being so by them taken and su bS<.Tibed, the same 
shall be recorded by the Seclll'tary of the said Court of Directors for the time being amongst 
the Acts of the said Court. (2) 

(1) [The prescribed oath is here omitted, baving been replaced by 
others which will ~ found in 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 74, and 3 and 
4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 35.] 

(2) [The directions for the appointment of a Secret Committee, and 
the administration of an oath to its members are repeated in 3 and 4 
Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 3r;, where also it is provided that the record may 
be made either by the Secretary or the Deputy-secretary.] 

XXI. And be it further enacted, that if the said Secret Committee, in the execution of Despatches of the 

their said powers and trusts, shall lind it necessary to employ any person in transcribing or ~:r;:.~.~:dmi!::;~~; 
preparing any secret despatches, orders, or instructions, required to be transmitted by them to th~ Secretary.or E .... 

India, under the direction of this Act, the said despatches, orders, and instructions, shall be ~~;~::n!:d(ex~:;t 
transcribed and prepared, either by the Secretary of the Court of Directors for the time with approbation of 

being, or by the officer called the Examiner of Indian Correspondence for the time being, !~,:~\,::~:;:~Y ,t".';i 
and by no other person or persons, unless with the approbation and consent of the said Board' take an oath ofoecrecy. 

of Commissioners for the affairs of India, for that purpose 'lirst had and obtained; and that 
as well the said Secretary and .Examiner, as every other person who shall be entrusted with 
the transcribing or preparing any of such despatehes, orders, or instructions, shall, before 
they respectively enter upon that duty, take and subscribe, before any of the members oithe 
said Secret Committee, an oath of secrecy, as near unto the tenor and form of the oath here-
in.before provided and directed to be taken by the memhers of the said Secret Committee as 
the case will admit; and the members of the said Committee, or any two af them, are hereby 
authorized and required to frame and administer such oath accordingly, and to attest the 
taking and subscribing of the same by the said Secretary and Examiner, and all other persons 
who shall be employed by them as aforesaid, and to cause the same to be recorded amongst 
the Acta of the said Court of Directors. (1) 

(1) [Oath varied by 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 75.] 

XXII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that when any of the Governments o~ PresideDci •• in India 
Presidencies in India shall be of opinion that any of their despatches to Great Britain, con- :'~:~::re~~~~~i~ 
cerning the Government of the said territories and acquisitions, or the levying of war, or tee, who shall deliver 
making peace, or negotiations or treaties with any of the Native Princes or State. of India, them to the Board. 

shall be of a nature to require the same to be kept secret, it shall be lawful for the said 
Governmenta or Presidencies respectively to address their despatches requiring such secrecy, 
under cover, sealed with their aeals, unto the said Secret Committee of Directors of the said 
Company, for the inspection of such Committee, and that immediately upon the arrival of 
luch despatches so addressed, the said Secret Committee of Directors shall deliver the same, or 
copiea thereof to the said Board. (1) . "./ 
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(1) [By 53 Geo: 3, cap. 155, sec. 73, the "rule of secrecy with res
pect to despatches addressed by order of the Board to the Govern
ments of India is applied to the contents of despatches received by 
the Secret Committee from those Governments.] 

Orders of the Direc. XXIII. And be it further enacted, that no order or re5Oluti~n of tbe Court of Directors 
:::';;,il:'~~!~~!em~;:~ of the said Company, t~uching or concerning the civil or military government or revenues of 
~;P~~.~f::nub~ af::~ t?e said territories and acquisitions in India, after the same shall have r~eived the ap~rob .... 
Board. not revocable tlOn of tbe Board of Commissioners for the affairs of Indio, shal1 be liable to be rescmded, 
by the Proprietors. suspended, revoked, or varied by any General Court of Proprietors of the said Company. ./ 

Section 24 contains provisions for the constitution of the Govern
merits of the three Presidencies, which are superseded by the latter 
provisions contained in 3 and 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85 •. 

Vacancies of Gover. XXV, And be it further enacted, tbat all vacancies bappening in tbe office of Govemor-
~;~y ~~ ~r:c".o~~ed general of Fort William in Bengal, or of any of tbe members of the Council there, or of 

Governor of either of the Company's Presidencies or Settlements of Fort Saint George or 
Bombay, or of any of the members of tbe Council of the same respectively, or of Governor 
of the forts and garrisons at Fort William, }'ort Saint George, or Bombay, or of Commander
in-chief of all the forces in India, or of any provincial Commander-in-chief of the forces 
there,aIl and every of such vacancies shall be filled up and supplied by the Court of Directors 
of the said United Company, the vacancies of any of the ssid members of Council being 
always supplied from amongst the list of senior merchants of the said Company, who shall 
have respectively resided twelve years in India in their service, and not otherwise, except as i. 
herein-after otherwise provided. (1) 

(1) [The approbation of the Crown is now necessary to the appoint
ment of Governor-general, Governors of subordinate Presidencies, 
Commander-in-chief of all the forces in India, Provincial Commanders
in-chief, and also to that of the fourth ordinary Member of the Council 
of India. Vide 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 80; and 3 and4 Wm. 4,cap. 85, 
sees. 40,42,58, and 61. By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 82, and 3 & 4 
Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 40, the twelve years' residence required as 8 

qualification for counci1lo~ is reduced to ten. Under the same section 
of the Act last mentioned, military officers having completed the 
required period of service are eligible for appointment to the Council 
of India, and the fourth ordinary Member of that Council is to be a 
person not previously in the service of the Company.] 

If the Directors XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that when and 80 often sa the said 
~egl~~to:~i':;::; Court of Directors shall neglect, for the space of two calendar months, to be computed from 
.u";ply them. the day whereon the notification of the vacancy of any office or employment in India, in the 

appointment of the ~d Court of Directors, .hall have been received by the aid Court, to 
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supply such vacancy, tileD and in every such ease it shan be lawful for biB M.gesty, his heirs 
and -rs, to rolllltrue and appoint, by writing UDder his or their royal sign manual 
(under the same restrictions and regulatioDS a& are hereinbefore provided with respoet ta the 
nominations ",d appointments made by the said Court of Dirretors) such person to supply 
such vacancy as bis Majesty, his heirs and soceessen, shaD think proper; and that every 
person sa eonstituted and appointed shall have and be invested with the same powers, privi
leges, and authorities, as if he or they had been nominated and appointed by the said Court of 
Din!ctors, and shall be subject to -n only by the Kings Majesty, his heirs or successors; 
any thing berein contained to the contrary notwithstanding. (1) 

(1) [Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap 85, sec. 60.) 

XXVII. And be it further enacted, that it shall he lawful for the said Court of Dirretors Directors may BI!'" 
to a~any person or persons .p!Ovisio~y to succeed to any of the offices aforesaid, for ~i~:~I::~~~pryro:~ 
supplymg any vaeancy or vacanCIes tlwrein, when the same shall happeD by the death or <an<i ••• 
resignation of the person or persons holding the same office or offices respectively, or on his 
or their departure from India, or on any event or contingency expressed in any such provi-
sional appointment or appointments to the same respectively, and such appointments agaiu 
to revoke; but that no person so appointed to succeed provisionally to any of the said offices 
shall be entitled to any authority, salary, or emolument appertaining thereto, until he shall be 
in the actual possession of such.office, any Act or Statute to tile contrary notwithstanding. (1) 

(1) [Pide :3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 61.] 

XXIX. And be it further enacted, that if any vacancy shall happen in the office of How _~<ie .... 
Governor-general of Fort William, or of Governor of Fort Saint George or Bombay respec>- :, ~"':.:b~~ 
tively, when DO provisional or other successor shan be upon the spot to supply such vacancy, Ibe spot, & .. 

then and in every such case the Counsellor of the presidency wherein SItch vacancy shall 
happen, nl'Xt in rank to the said Governor-general or Governor respectively, shaII hold and 
execute the said office of Governor-general or Governor until a successor shall arrive, or 
until rome other person on the spot shall be duly appointed thereto; and if the Council 
Board shall happen during that interval to become reduced to one only member besides the 
acting Governor-general or Governor, then and in such case the person so acting a. Gover-
nor-general or Governor shall be aud is hereby empowered to calI to the Council Board such 
one of the senior marchauta of the said Company at such presidency where the vacancy 
shall occur as he shall think fit to be a temporary member of the said Board, and that tbe 
person so called shall accordingly sit and act as a member of the said Council, and shall 
have the same powers in all other respects 88 are given to persons appointed to the Council 
Board by the said Court of Directors until the arrival of a successor or other appointment 
made to the office of Govemo...general or Governor respectively; and that every such 
acting G01Iemor-general, Governor, and occasional Counsellor shall, during the time of 
their continuing to act 88 such respectively, be entitled to receive the several emolumenta 
and advantages appertaining to the said offices hy them respectively supplied, such acting 
GovC!S'llor-general and Governor foregoing their salary and allowances of Counsellor for the 
lame period. (1) 

(1) [Vide S & 4 Wm.4, cap. 85, sec. 62 and 63.) 
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. Ne •. , IIIember of XXX. Provided' always, and be it further enacted, that if at the time of any vacanc, 
~"::::;"~f.:'f ,~~~:'::'''.i happening in the office of Governor-general or of a Governor of any of the said presidencies, 
::':e~:~f~'"R!t no e.-entual successor ~ppoi?ted under the authority of this Act shall be present ~pon thE 
dency, unlessthe Com_ spot, any Commander-m-clnef, although he shall be then a member of the counell of tilE 

::'a:d::;~;~~!iO~~~ presidency where such vacancy shall occur, shall not succeed to the temporary government oj 
appointed. such presidency, unless such Commander-in-chief shall have heen provisionally appointed te 

supply tbe same, but that the vacancy shall be supplied by the Counsellor next in rank at 
the Council Board to such Commander-in-chief, any thing herein contained to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Vacancy of Coun_ XXXI. And be it further enacted, that if any vacancysllall happen of the office of 8 

~~:.::,;.::!':: t:~;'~ C~unsellor at either of the said presidenci,;" when no person provisionally or otherwise ap
to be .upp~ied by t~e pomted to succeed thereto shall be then resIdent on the spot, then and on every such occa
::;~e'd.~r ::ni;"o:;! sion such vacancy shall be supplied by and at the nomination and appointment of the 
cbants. Governor-general in Council of Fort William, or the Governor in Council of Fort Saini 

George or Bombay respectively, from amongst the senior merchants in the said Company's 
service in India, and that the person or persons so nominated shall execute the said office, and 
shall have the same powers in all respects as are given to persons appointed to the Council 
Board by the said Court of Directors until a successor or successors shall arrive, duly appointed 
by the said Court of Directors, and shall have and be entitled. to the salary and other emolu
ments and advantages appertaining to the said office or offices during his or their continuance 
therein respectively. (1) 

(1) [Vide S & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 64.] 

The Commander. XXXII. And be it further enacted, tbat when the office of Governor-general and the 
ill.Chief, when no. the office of Commander-in-chief of all the forces in India shall not be vested in the same per
~overnor at tile Pre- son, such Commander-in-chief shall and may, if specially authorized for that purpose by 
:~t~oi;'ty~~;h.bbi~ the said Court of Directors, and not otherwise, be a member of the Council of Fort William; 
l:;~.;,~: 0:";;.. ·C~:~ and that when the offices of. Go~ernor of Fort Saint George and Commander-in-chief of the 
eil. forces there shall be vested 10 dift'erent persons, or the offioes of Governor of Bombay and 

Commander-in-chief of the forces in Bombay shall be vested in different persons, such re
spective Commander-in-chief ·shall and may, if specially authorized by the Court of Directors, 
and not otherwise, be a member of Council at the said respective presidencies; and that when 
any Commander-in-chief shall be appointed a member of any of the said councils, such 
Commander shall have rank and precedence at the Council Board next to the Governor
general or Governor of the same presidency; hut no Commander-in-chief shall be entitled 
to any salary or emolument in respect of his being a member of any of the said councils, 
unless the same sllall be specially granted by the Court of Directors of the said Company.(l) 

(1) [Vide 45 Geo.3, cap. 36, and 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 40.] 

The Comm.ndor- XXXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that when the Commander-io-
in-chief in India, not chief of all the forces in India (not being likewiae Governor-general) shall happen to he 
:::'li:'~vIZ~v%:::r;~~n:t resident at either of the presidencies of Fort St. George or Bombay, the said Commander-
1'0" S" George or in-chief shall, from the time of hi. arrival and during hi. continuance at Buch presidency, 
~~'::.I~~, of ·~:~D!U. • be a member of the council of such presidency, and during that period the provincial Com-

mander-in-chief of the forces of the same presidency, if he shall be a member of the council 
thereof, shall and may continue to sit and deliberate, but shall not have any voice at the 
Council Board. 
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XXXIV. And be it further enacted, tbat if any of tbe members of tbe council of either IfanyMemberohalf 
of the said presidencies sball by any infirmity or otherwise be rendered incapable of acting ~e ineapable of attend· ' 

• • t. ' mg, the Goveraor of 
or of attending to act as such, or if any of such members shall be abs~nt from the llresi- the Pr •• ideney may 
dency,and th~ Govemor-general or either of the said Governors shall be desirous of baving eol"!";'::.!t: !;,-.::': 
the advice of a fuU council upon any urgent business, the Govpmor.general or such Governors ~.. ' 
respecth'ely sball by virtue of this Act bave full power and authority to call any provisional 
successor appoinced, then on tbe spot, or there being none such on tbe spot, tben any senior 
merchant on tbe spot, to assist at tbe Council Board for that tum, but that such provisional 
su""","",r or other person sban not be entitled te any salary or other emolument in respect 
thereof, nor shall his acting as an occasional member of council, in manoer aforesaid, deprive 
him of any office or employment be before enjoyed. 

XXXV. And be it further enacted, that it sball and may be lawful to and for the King's Hi. MI\i ... y bf8ign 

Majesty, his heirs and successors, by any wriling or instrument, under bis or tbeir sign manual, ::;''':':~:~:::~;1~~~ 
countersigned by the President of tbe ~d of Commissioners for the affai,:" ?f In~i~, to ~ffie='~r :~:~~ 
remove or recall any person or persons holdmg any office, employment, or commlSSlon, CIVIl or of the Company in In
military, under the said United Company in India for the time being, and to vacate and diL 

make void all or every, or any appointment or appointments, commission or commissions, of 
any person or persons to any such offices or employments; and that all and every the powers 
and authorities of" the respective persons so removed, recalled, or whose appointment or 
commission shall be vacated, shan cease 01' determine at or from such respective time or 
times as in Ihe said writing or writings sball be expressed and specified in that behalf; 
provided always tbat a duplicate or copy of every such wriling or instrument, under bis 
Majesty's sign manual, attested by the· said president for the time being, shall, within 
eight days after the same shall be signed by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, be tranlro 
mitted or delivered to the Chairman or Deputy Chairman for the time being or the said 
Company. to the intent that the Court of Directors of the said Company may be apprized 
thereof. (1) 

(1) [Vide 3 and 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 74.] 

XXXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Acf contained th:fii'::::': f.:;'~~~ 
.h.ll extend, or be construed to extend, to preclude or take away the po,ver of the Court of ealling their ollie ... or 
Directors of the said Company from removing or recalling any of the officers or servants s." .... 18. 

of the said Company, hut that the said Court shall and may at all times have full liberty to 
remove, recall, or dismiss any of such officers, or servants, at their will and pleasure, in the 
like manner as if this Act bad not been made, any Govenlor-genersl, Governor, or Commander-
in·chief, appointed by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, through the default of appoint-
ment hy the said Court of Directors, always excepted; any thing herein contained to the 
contrary notwithstanding. (1) 

(1) [Pide 53Geo.3,cap.155,sec.80,and3and4 Wm.4,cap.85, 
sec. 75; also sec. 26 of this Act, and sec. 60 of 3 and 4 Wm. 4, 
cap. 85.] 

XX XVII. And be it (urlher enacted, that the departure (rom India of any Governor- . Departure from In

general, Governor, Member of Council, or Commander-in .. chief, with intent to return to :'e:!l)anlc~::~~nr:;: 
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tent to return to Eu_ Europe, shall be deemed in law a resignation and avoidance of his office or employment. and 
::::i~:~.!eot:'';i!; that the arrival in any part of Europe of any such Governor-general, Governor, Member o~ 
men~ &c. Council, or Commander-in-chief, shall be a sufficient indication of such intent, and that no 

act or declaration of any Governor-general, or Governor, or Member of Council, during his 
While at the Pm;_ continuance in the presidency whereof he was 80 Governor-general, Governor, or Counsellor, 

:;:cbo~~'::'=~:f except by some deed or instrument in writing, under hand and seal, delivered to the secretary 
&c .. to be .vaIid,. acept for the public department of the same presidency, in order to its being recorded, shall be 
U!I::~~:~~~rltlDg to deemed or held as a resignation or surrender of his said office; and that the salary and other 

Regulation re.peet- allowances of any such Governor-general, or other officers respectively, shall cease from the 
iug salaries. day of such his departure, resignation, or surrender; and that if any such Governor-general, 

or any other officer whatever in the service of the said Company, shall quit or leave the 
presidency or settlement to which he shall belong, other than in the known actual service 
of the said Company, the salary and allowances appertaining to his office shall not be 
paid or payable during his absence to any agent or other person for his use, and in the 
event of his not returning back. to his station at such presidency or settlement, or of 
his coming to Europe, his salary and allowauce!I shall be deemed to have ceased from the day 
of his quitting such presidency or settlement, any law or usage to the contrary notwith
standing. (1) 

(I) [ Vide 3 and 4 W m. 4, cap. 85, sec. 79. By 7 Geo. 4, cap. 56, sec. 
3, if civil or military officers in the Company's service, having quitted 
their stations without proceeding, or intending to proceed, to Europe, 
should die during their temporary absence within the limits of the 
Company's Charter, or at the Cape of Good Hope, their representatives 
are entitled to payment of their salaries and allowances. By 7 Wm. 
4, and I Vic. cap. 47, the provisions of 33 Geo.3, cap. 52, sec. 37, and 
3 and 4 of Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 79, are not to extend to officers under 
the rank of Governor or Member of Council, who may quit their 
Presiden·cies in consequence of sickness, under rules to be established 
by the local governments, with the sanction of the home authorities, 
and who shall proceed to any place within the limit~ of the East-India 
Company's Charter, the Cape of Good Hope, the Mauritius, or Saint 
Helena; nor to officers helow such rank aforesaid proceeding with the 
permission of the Government of their own Presidency to another, 
for the purpose of embarking for Europe; provided that the port of 
departure shall not be more distant from the places they may have 
quitted than the ports of their own Presidency.] . 

Council., in the first XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, that tbe Governor-general and Counsellors of Fort 
r:::j,::pC:.~:d.~ymti:; William, and the several Governors and Counsellors of Fort Saint George a?d Bo~bay, shall 
Governor, wllo may at their respective council boards proceed in the first place to the conBlderatlon of such 
~::::ro~~~ :;r c:::.~ matters or questions as shall be proposed by the Governor-general, or by the Governors of 
101'8. 
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tbe said presidencies respeetiftly; and as often 88 any matter or question Ihall be pro
-pounded by any of the said Counsellors, it shall be competent to the said Governor-general 
or Governor ....."..,nveiy, tB postpone or adjourn the discussion tbereof tB a future day; 
provide4 tbat no such adjourDml!'Dt shall exceed fort,.,egbt holUS, nor shall the matter or 
question 80 proposed. be adjourned more tban twice without the eonseDl: of the Counsellor 
who proposed the same. 

XXXIX. And be it further enacted, that all orders and other pl"OCHdings of the Gover- Proceedings to be 

nor-gen~ral and ~ouncil of Fort William shall be e~ to be made by the Govemor-bi~::~ot;'e!~rm:: 
general m Council; and that all orders and other proceedmgs of the Governors and Council COlUIoil, and sign.d by 

of Fort Saint G<!orge and Bombay respecti .. ely shall be expressed to be made by tbe tho .ooretary. 
Governor in Council, and not otberwise; (l) and that tbe several orders and proceedings of all 
tbe said presidencies shall, previous to tbeir being published or put in execution, be signed 
by tbe cbief secretary to tbe council of the pr~dency by tbe authority of tbe Governor-go-
neral in Council, or Governor in COlmcR, as tbe case may be. (91) 

(1) [Vide 3 & 4 Wm.4. cap. 85. sec. 57.] 
(2) [Vide Act of Government of India, No.2 of 1834, in Appendix.] 

XL. And be it furtber enacted, tbat the Governor-gene~al in Council at Fort William Governor.general iD 

shall have and be invested, by virtue of tbis Act; with full power and autbority to superin- ~O~;O!~~dW~ 
tend, control, and direct the several ·Governments and Presidencies of Fort Saint George ~P~te~d the otb .. 
and Bombay, and all otber Governments erected or to be erected by tbe said United Company, resoden ..... 
witbin the limits of their aaid exclusive trade, in all such points as shall relate to any nego-
tiations or transactions with tbe country powers or states, or levying war or making peace, or 
the collection or application of the revenues of the aaid acquisitions and territories in India, 
or to tbe force. employed at any of such presidencies or governments, or to the civil or mili~ 
tary government of the said presidencies, acquisitions, or terri tori ties, or any of them. (I) 

(1) [Vide 13 Geo. 3, cap. 63, sec. 9. By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 
39, the superintendence, direction, and control of the whole civil and 
military Government of India is vested in the Governor-general in 
Council; by section 59 of that Act the subordinate Governments are . 
not to' make or suspend Jaws excepting under urgent necessity, and 
then only provisionally; nor to create any new office, nor to grant any 
salary, allowance, or gratuity without the sanction of the Governor
general in Council: by section 65 they are bound to obey the instruc
tions and orders of the Governor-gen'eral in Council in all cases what
soever.] 

XLI. And in order to prevent the ~ba~ent and difficulty which "!ay othe~ arise oiJI't!~~~;rtr.::~~: 
from any doubt whether tbe orders or mstructlons of tbe Governor-generalm Council of Fort of tbe Governor-gene
William relate to other points than those aforesaid, be it further enacted, that notwithstand~ ;!il;:~~~~t"~!":':'~;~ 
ing any doubt which may be entertained by the said presidencies or governments to whom uant to instrnotiona 
such orders or instructions shall be given respecting· the power of the Governor-general ill from Englund. 

N2 
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Council to give such orders, yet the said presidencies or govel'llments shall be bound to obey 
such orders and directions of the said Governor-general in Council, in all cases whatever, 
except only where they shall have received positive orders and instructions from the said COllrt 
of Directors, or from the Secret Committee of Directors, by the authority of the said Board 
of Commissioners for the affairs of India, repugnant to the orders and instructions of the said 
Governor-general in Council, and not known to the said Governor-general and Council at the 
time of dispatching tbeir orders and instructions as aforesaid; and the said Governor
general in Council shall, at the time of transmitting all such orders and instructions, transmit 
therewith the dates of and the times of receiving the last despatches, orders, und instruction_, 
which they have received from the Court of Directors, or from the said Secret Committee, bv 
the direction of the said Board of Commissioners, 011 any of the points contained therein; and 
the said presidencies, governments, and settlements, in all cases where they have received any 
orders from the said Court of Directors, or from the said Secret Committee by the direction 
of the Board of Commissioners a.. aforesaid, which they shall deem repugnant to the orders 
of the said Gov ... rnor-general in Council of Fort William, and which were not known to 'the 
said Governor-gen ... ral and Council at the time of dispatching their order. and instructions us 
aforesaid, shall forthwith transmit copies of the same, tog ... ther with an account of all in
structions or orders made by them in consequence thereof, to the Governor.general in Coundl 
of Fort William, who shall, after the receipt of the sam ... , dispatch such further orders and 
instructions to the said p .... sidencies, and governments or settlements, as the said Governor
general in Council may judge necessary the .... upon. (1) 

(1) [See note on section 40 of this Act.] 

XLII. And forasmuch as to pursue schemes of conquest and extension of dominion in 
India are m ... a..ures repugnant to the wish, the honour, and policy of this nation: be it further 
enacted, that it shall not be lawful for the Governor-general in Council of Fort William 
aforesaid, without the express command and authority of the said Court of Directors, or of 
the said Secret Committee by the authority of the said Board of Commissioners for the affairs 
of India, in any case (except where hostilities have actually been commenced, or preparations 
actually made for the commencement of hostilities, against th ... British nation in India, or 
against some of the princes or states dependant thereon, or whose territori.... the said United 
Company shall be at such time engaged by any subsisting treaty to defend or guarantee), 
either to declare war or commence hostilities, or enter into any trealy for making war against 
any of th ... country princes or states in India, or any treaty for guaranteeing the possessions of 
any country princes or states; and that in any such case it shall not be lawful for the said 
Governor-gene~al and Council to declare war or to commence hostilities, or to 'Cnter into any 
treaty for the making war against any other prince or state, than such as shall be actually 
committing hostilities, or making preparations as aforesaid, or to make such treaty for gua
ranteeing the possessions of any prince or state, bnt upon the consideration of 8uch prince 
or state actually engaging to assist the Company against such hostilities commenced. or pr£-

Communication 01 parations made as aforesaid; alld in all cases where hostilities shall be commenced, or treaty 
~~:,~~i:~(':i,e&~'ire~~o~~ made, the said Governor-general and Co~nciI shall, br the most expedi~ioU8 Olean .. 8 the~ can 
&e. devise, communicate the same unto the S81d COllrt of Directors, or to the satd Secret ( ommlttee, 

together with a full state of the information and intelligence upon which they shall have 
commenced such hostilities, or made such treaties, and their motives and reasons for the &ame 
at large. 
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XLIII. And be it further ~nacted, that it shall not be lawful for the Governors and Governments of 

Counsellors of Fort Saint George'and Bomhay, or of any other subordinate settlement, to ~~~ba~t. n~.eo't: d:~ 
make or issue any order for commencing hostilities, or levying war, or to negotiate or conclude clare war, &c. bu. by 

'any tJ"eflty of peace, o~ other treaty, with any Indian prince or state (except in Cases of f;:::~:rt~~ ~i::c:~: 
sudden emergency or imminent danger, when it shall appear dangerous to postpone such &c. 

hostilities or treaty), unless in pursuance of express orders from the said Governor-general in 
Council of lo'ort William aforesaid, or from the said Court of 'Directors, or from the said 
Secret Committee by the authority of the said Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India; 
and every such treaty shall, if possihle, contain a clause for subjecting the same to the 
ratification or rejection of the Govemor.general in Council of Fort William aforesaid: and 
lbe said Governors and Counsellors, and other officers of the said presidencies of Fort Saint 
George and Bombay, or other settlements, respectively, are hereby required to 'pay and yield 
obedience to all such orders as they shall from time to time respectively receive from the said 
Governor-general in Council of Fort William aforesaid, concerning the matters aforesaid; 
and that all aud singular the said Governors, Counsellors, and other officers, who shall refuse 
or wilfully neglect or forbear to pay obedience to such orders lind instructions as they shall 
receive froin the said Governor-general in Council of Fort William as aforesaid, sball be 
liable to be removed, dismissed. or suspended from the exercise of their respeCtive offices or 
powers by order of the said Governor-general in Council of Fort William, and be sent to 
England, and be subject to such further pains and penalties as are or shall be provid~d hy 
law on that behalf. (1) 

(1) [See note on section 40.] 

XLIV. And be it further enacted, that the Governors and Counsellors of the said Presiden
cies of Fort Saint George and Bomhay respectively for the time being, and the Governors"nd 
Counsellors, or other chief officer or officers of and belonging to any other BJitish settlement 
in India, shall and they are hereby respectively required, constantly and diligently to transmit 
to the said Governor-general in Council at Fort William aforesaid, true and exact copies of 
all orders, resolutions, and acts in council of tbeir respective governments, presidencies, and 
councils, and also advice and intellig<;pce of all transactions and matters wbich shall come to 
their knowledge, material to be communicated to tbe Governor-general in Council of Fort 
William aforesaid, or which the said Governor-general in Council shall from time to time 
rt'<juire.(l) 

(1) [Vide 13 Geo. 3, cap. 63, sec. 9, and 3 and 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, 
sec. 68.] 

XLV. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for tbe Governor-general 
of Fort William aforesaid for the time being to issue his warrant under bis hand and seal, 
direcled to such peace officers and olher persons as he shall think fit, fat securing and detain
ing in custody any person or persons suspected of ~.arrying on, mediately or immediately, any 
illicit correspondence dangerous to the peace or safety of any of the British settlements or 
possessions in Iudia, with any of the princes, rajahs, or zemindars, or any other person or 
persons having authority in India, or with the commanders, governors, or presidents of any 
factories established in the East-Indies, by any European power, or any correspondence con
trary to the rules and orders of the said Company, or of the Governor.general in Council of 
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~roceediDf!9 to be Fort William aforesaid; and if, upon examination taken upon oatil, in writing, of any ere

PO.:!":. ==:: dible witness or witnesses before the GovernOl'.geneml in Coullcil of Fort William aforesaid, =P:: agaiut ~here shall appear reuonable grounds for the~ge, the Mid Governor-general ahall be, and 
1S hereby authorized and empowered to oomrmt such person or persons so suspected or accuaed 
t. safe custody, and shall within a reasonable ~ not exceeding five day., cause to be de
livered to him or them a copy of the charge or aceusation on which he or they ahall have 
been committed, and that the party or parties accused shall he permitted to deliver in hi. or 
their defence in writing, together with • list of such witnesses as he or they shall desire to he 
enmined in support thereof, sod that such witnesses, and also the witness or witnesses in 
support of the charge, shall he examined and eross-examined on oath, in the presence of the 
partyaooused, and their depositions and examination. taken down in writing; and if, nlltwith-
1Ilanding such defence, there shall appear to the said Govl'l'~general in Council reasonable 
groulKls for the charge or accusation, sod for continuing the confinement, the party or parties 
accused shall remain in eustody until he or they ahall be brought to trial in India, or sent to 
Englsnd for that purpose: sod that all such examinations and proceedings, or attested copies 
thereof, under the seal of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William, or of one of the 
Mayor's Court., shall be trsnsmitted to the said Court of Directon by the fint despatches, in 
order to their being produced in evidence on the trial of the parties, in the event of their being 
sent for trial to Great Britain; and in case such person or persons is or are intended to be 
sent to England, the said Governor-general shall and he i. hereby required to cause IUch 
person or persons to be sent to England by the first convenient opportunity, unlesa such 
person or persons shall be disabled by illness from undertaking the voyage, in which case 
he or they shall he sent as soon as his or their state of health will safely admit thereof: and. 
that the examinations and proceedings so transmitted as aforesaid sball he admitted and re
ceived'as evidence in all courts of law, subject to any just exceptions to the competency of the 
said witnesses. 

Governors of Fort XL VI. And he it further enacted, that the several Governors or Governors in Council of 
:;y '::~.~.""~eBri~; Fort ~aint George ~n~ Bombay shall have tb: like powers, under and subject to t~e. same re
powers with respect to gulatlons and restnchons, to secure and detain persons suspected of any such illiCIt correa
:;::P~!~:m~~~::r~~ pondence as aforesaid, within their respective presidencies and settlements, and of sending 

them to England for trial, as are hereby given to the said GovlTDor-general or Governor_ 
general in Council of Fort William respectively. 

Governor-general, or XLVII. And whereas it will tend greatly to the strength and aecuf,ity of tbe British posses-
~:''':':''''j,::~~rdi::" sions in India, and give energy , vigour, and dispatch to the measures and proceeding. of the 
Council about which executive government within the respective presidencies, if the Governor-general of Fort \ViI
!~!r d:::;'br:.m 

to t~: !iam in Bengal, sod the several Governors of Fort Saint George and Bombay, were vested 
adopted or suspended, with a discretionary power of acting without the concurrence of tbeir respective Councils, or 
&c. forbearing to act according to their opiDions, in cases of high importance, and essentially 

affecting th~ public interest and ... elfare, thereby lubjecting themselves personally to answer 
to their country for so actiag, or forbearing to act: be it enacted, that when and 110 often as 
any measure or question shall be proposed or agitated in the Supreme Couneil at Fort Wil
liam in Bengal, or ill either of the Councils of Fort St. George and Bombay, .. hereby the 
interests of the said United Company, or the safety or tranquillity of the British posseasions 
in India, or any part thereof, are, or may, in the judgment of the Governor-gmeral, or of 
the said Governors respectively, he essentially ""Deemed or aff'eeted, sod the said Governor_ 
general or sueh Governon respectively shall he of opinion that it win be expedient either 
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that the measures 110 proposed or agitated ought to be adopted or c .. Tried into execution, or 
that the same ought to be suspended or wholly rejected, and the several oth .. Members or 
such Council then present shall differ in and dissent nom such opinion, the said Governor_ 
general Dr.such Governor, aud the other members of the Council, shall, and they are hereby 
directed forthwith mutually to exchange witII and communicate in Council to each other, 
in writing under their resp""tive hands (to he recorded at large on their secret eonsultations) 
the respective grounds and reasons of their respective opinions; and if, after considering the 
same, the said Governor-general, or such Governor respectively, and the other Members of 
the said Council, shall severally retain their opinions, it shall and may be lawful to and for 
the said Governor-general in the Supreme Council of Fort William, or either of the said 
Governors in their respective Conncils, to make and declare any order (to he signed and 
subscribed by the said Governor-general, or by the Governor making the same) for suspend
ing or rejecting the measure or qnestion so proposed or agitated, in part or in the whole, or 
to make and declare such order and resolution for adopting and carrying lhe measure so pr<>
posed or agitated into execution, as the said Governor-general, or such Governors in tI,eir 
respective Counci1s, shall thiuk fit and expedient; which said last-mentioned order and res<>
lution, so made and declared, shall be signed as well by the said Governor-general, or the 
Governor so making and declaring the same, as by all the other members of the Council then 
present, and shall by force and virtue of this Act he as effectual and valid, to 1111 intenta and 
purposes, as if all the said other members had ad vised the same, or concarred thereiR; and 
the said members of Council, and all officers, civil and military, and all other persons con
cerned, shall be and they are hereby commanded, authorized, and enjoined to be obedient 
thereto, and to be aiding and assisting in their respective stations in the carrying the same 
into execution. 

[Vide 3 & 4 Wm.4, cap. 85, sec. 49.] 

XLVIII. And be it further enacted, that t~e GOV<!l"Ilor-general, or Go~nor, wllo Shall &e. ;:;:~r~o:~;~~:; 
declare and command any such order or resolutIon to be made or recorded WIthout the assent withon. tbe eon.ent of 

or concurrence of any of the other members of Council, shall alone be held responsible for !~~. ~o~u:h~I~.~~'J'0n. 
the same, and the consequences thereof (1). 

(1) [See Act and Section referred to in note on sec. 47 of this 
Act.] 

XLIX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing m. this Act contained :~Je~~!b::'h ~:~~ ~!t 
shall extend, or be construed to extend, to give pow .... te> the saUl GoTernor-general of Fort bave been made with 

William in Bengal, or to either of the said Governors of Fort' St. George and Bombay ~:UD~~~lBent of the 

respectively, to make or carry mto execution .,y order or resolution which could not 
have been lawfully made and executed with the concurrellcc of the Councns of the respective 
governments or presidencies, any thing laereilll coBtained to the CORtrary notwithstanding. 

L. Provided also, and he it further elUlCted and dec1ar~, th~t BOthing ia this !,-et w;~~lIrd::n c'c:'n':~~ 
contained shall extend, or he construed to extend, to give any dUle.retionary power of actlDg. renee of the Couneil. 

or forbearing to act, without the concurrence of the olBer members of CouDeil, unt~ any Go:''::::.~~:!te ~: 
person on whom the said office of Governor-general .... the said offiee of Governor .-espectIvely, Governor .h.1I devolve 
shall happen to devolve by the death or resignation of any Governor-general,.... GGvernor hy death. unle .. prori

for the time being respectively, or unto any deputy Goveraor-general. unless sucil person 
.hall have been provisionally appointed to succeed to snch respective office by the said 
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Court of Directors, or unless and until such person shall have been or shall be confirmed in 
the said office, and that in the mean time all order.., resolutions, and other acts and things 
in such presidency, shall be determined by the voice of the major part in number of the 
Governor-general and counsellors, or Governor and counsellors present at the making or 
doing thereof, such Governor-general or Governor having on an equality of voice. a casting 
vote, and not otherwise, or in any other manner; any thing in this Act contsined to the 
contrary notwithstanding. (1) 

( 1) [Vide:3 & 4 W m. 4, cap. 85, sec. 62.1 

Governor-gen~ral. LI. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that nothing herein contsined shall be 
~:.:.ti~,:o ::';'10::;: construed to give power or authority to the Governor-general of Fort William in Bengal, or 
against th~ ~pillion ~r either of the Governors of Fort Saint George and Bombay respectively, to make or carry 
~e~O,tn.d m eertnm into execution any order or resolution against the opinion or concurrence of the counsellors 

Governor.general to 
Dominate 8 Vice-pre
sident of Fort WiUiam 
to act during his ab
sence; 

of their respective governments, in any matter which shall come under the consideration of 
the said Governor-general, and Governors in Council respectively, in their judicial capacity; 
or to make, repeal, or suspend any general rule, order, or regulation for the good order and 
civil government of the said United Company's settlements; or to impose, of his own au
thority, any tsx, or duty within the said respective governments or presidencies. 

LUI. And be it further enacted; that when and so often as the said Govenlor-general 
shall on any occasion be absent from his own Government of Bengal, such one of the Mem
bers of the Council thereof as the said Governor-general shall nominate for that purpose shall 
be styled and act as Vice-president and Deputy-governor of Fort William, and that the 
Government of the said presidency shall he exercised by such Vice-president or Deputy, and 
the other members or member of the said Council, in like manner, and no further or other
wise than as the Government of the said presidencies of Fort Saint George and Bombay may 
be exercised by the Governors in Council there, subject neverthelellS to the restrictions in this 
Act contained. (1) 

[Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 6'9 and 70. 17ide also Act of 
Government of India, No. 26 of 1837, in Appendix.] 

bllt while ah.ent may LIV. And be it further enacted, that if the said Governor-general, during his abM'nce 
issue ord." to tbe otfi- from his own government in Ben"al shall judae it necessary to issue any orders or directions 
ee,'s Dnd servants of f h 'd ,., '"d . ~ I d' f '- iii the other Presidencies, to any 0 t e sal governments or pres) enCJes]n n la, or to any 0 tll,l::' 0 eelS or' ser'fants or 
8:e. the said Company acting under the authority of Any of the said presidencies, without pre-

viously communicating such orders or instructions to the said respective gO,·ernment.., under 
the authority of which such officers or servants shall be acting, it shall and may be lawful (or 
him to issue the same, and that the said respective governments or presidenci .... and alllO 
such officers and servants shall, and they are hereby severally and respectively aut~orized and 
required to obey the same, and such orders and instructions shall be of the same (orce as if 
the same had been made by the said Governor-general in Council at Fort William, but not 
of any greater or other (orce or validity; and that if. such orders or direction •• hall be made 
by the said Governor-general of his own lIOle authority, or without the concurrence of the other 
members of Council of either of the said presidencies of Fort Saint George and Bombay re
spectively, in that case the said Governor-general shall be alone held responsible for the same, 
in the hke manner as for any orders or resolutions by him made in Council at Fort William, 
of his own sole authority, without the concurrence of the other membe .. of the same Council, 
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according to the directions and true intent and meaning of this Act: provided always, that 
such Governor.general shall and he is hereby required to transmit by the first opportunity, 
to the Governors and Councils of the respective presidencies to which the officers or. servants 
to wh<¥JI. any such orders or instructions shall be sent to be executed shill belong, copies of 
such orders and instructions respectively, with his reasons or inducements for issuing' the 
same, and also to transmit to the Court of Directors of the said Company, by the first oppor
tunity that shall or may occur, a copy of all orders and instructions by him so sent to any of 
the said governments, presidencies, officers, or servants respectively. together with his rea
sons and inducements for sending or issuing th~ same. 

LV. Provided also, and be it further enacted, tbat it shall and may be lawful for the. Court Directors, with the 

of. Di~tors of t~e said Company, with the approbation of the .Board of Commissioners for ':!a7.l:"t~:y ~~.p:: 
the affrurs of India, to suspend all or any of the powers hereby given to the Governor-general the po"ers of the 

of Fort William to act upon his own sole authority, ·at and for such time or times as they may !~V~~~':.'·fi':."~~n.:: 
judge expedient or necesSllry, and that the same sball be suspended accordingly, from the tbority. 
time of the arrival of their orders for that purpose in India; and also for the said Court of 
Directors, with such approbation as aforesaid, to revive the said powers, when and as they 
shall think fit; any thing herein contained to the contrary not\Vithstariding. 

LVI. And, for establisbing a just principle of promotion amongst the covenanted servants Civil .e,.ants to 

of the sai.d Unit~ Company in India on their ,,!.v.il establishment, an~ prev.enting all und~e ~~inr:d~h: :~ 
superceSSlons, be It further enacted, that all the Civil servants of the SaJd Umted Company m pointments, s.c. 
India, under the rank or degree of members of Council, shall have and be entitled to prece-
dence in the ""rvice of the said Company, at the respective stations, according to their seni· 
ority of appointment; and no sucb civil servant or servants shall be capable of being advanced 
or promoted to any higher station, rank, or degree therein, than he or they shall be respee-
tivelyentitled to according to the length of his or their service respectively; any law or usage 
to the contrary notwithstanding. (1) 

(1) [By various later enactments, power is given to make rules affect
ing writers appointed from the College. See 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 
44, and 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 22, sec. 1.] 

LVII. And be it further enacted, that any vacancies happening in any of the offices, places Regulation. for fiJI. 

or employments in tbe civil line of the Company's service in India (being under the degree ~~~ u8n~~ci .. in the 
of counsellor) shall be from time to time filled up and supplied from amongst the civil 
servants of the said Company, belonging to the presidency wherein such vacancies shall 

. respectively happen, subject only to the restrictions in this Act contained, and no otherwise, 
(that is to say), that in the filling up and supplying such vacancies, no office, place, or 
employment, th.e salary, perquisites, and emoluments whereof shall exceed five hundred 
pounds per annum, shall be conferred upon or granted to any of the said servants who shall not 
have been actually resident in India as a covenanted servant of the said Company for the 
space of three years at the least ill tbe whole, antecedent to snch vacancy; and if the salary, 
perquisites, and emoluments of any office, place, or employment, shall exceed one thousand 
five hundred pounds per annum, the same shall not be granted to or conferred upon allY of 
tbe said servants who shall not have been actually resident in India in the said service for 
the space of six years at the least in the whole, antecedent to such vacancy; and if the salary, 
perquisites, and emoluments of any office, place, or employment, shall exceed three thoussnd 
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paunch per annum, the same shall not Be granted to or eonferred upon any 'Of ~eaaid _ 
lFants wh" shall not lIave been actually 1'Ilsident in India in the saiclCompany's servicefor the 
space of nine ye .... s at the least in the whale • .and if the salary, perquisites, anal emolnments 
of any office, place, or employment, shall exoeecl four thousand pounds per annum, the same 
shall not be graBted to or coruerl'ed upon any at' .the said &e1'Vants who shall 110t have been 
actually ~esident in India in the Company's service for the space of twelve yeal'S at the leaet 
in the whole, antecedent to 8DCh lVacancy; fl) ana that all appDintments, advancements, 'and 
promDtiDns, whioh shall he made for 1!upplying any 1!Uch vacancies, other than as aforesaid, 
shall be null and void. . 

(1) [By 47 Geo. 3, cap. 68, sec. 7, and H) Geo. 4, cap. 16, see. 2, the 
time spent at Haileybury is, under certain circumstances, to be reckon
ed ,as time spent in India, with reference to eligibility to office ,or ,salary. 
By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, see. 82, the period !required as a qualification 
for a salary of £1,500, is reduced to four years; for £3,000, to seven 
years; and for £4,000, to ten years. See also as to Members .of Coun
cil3'& 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 40.] 

No person to hold LVIII . ..And be it further enacted, that no person shall fDr the future be capable of taking, 
!i: :f~hl'chth:m::: in the civil line of the Company's service. tWD or more office~ places, or employments, the 
to !'lore tban the pre· joint amount of the salaries, perquisites, and emoluments of winch shall exceed in the whole 
scribed sum. the annual salary, perquisites, and emoluments, respectively herein·before in that behalf pre-

scribed, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Directors Dot to LIX. And be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful fDr the Court of Directors of 
send out more persons the said Company to appoint or send Dut to India a greater number DC persons in the capacity 
::;:b~e::;1!:':~~ of cadets or writers, or in any other capacity, than will be necessary, in addition tcJ those 
the establisbment. already iu India, to supply the proper complement of officers and servants contained in the 

said list of their establishments, according to Rum returns of vacancies as the respective 
governments in India shall transmit from thence to the said Court of Directora. (1) 

(1) {Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 103J 

• Writers and eadets LX. And be it further enacted, that 'll0 person shall Ioecapable of acting, or bemg 'flPO 
to be of certaiD ages. painted or sent to India, in the .c:apacity of w1'i1ler .. eadet, wb .... age shaH he lInd.riif_ 

years, Dr shall exceed twenty-two years.(l.) 11M' 1IBtil the person preposed, or im.nded to be ... 
appointed, .hall have delivered Ix> the said Court of Directonl a oertificate of iris age, under 
the hand of .the minister of the parish in which he was baptized, Dr keeper of the Tegistry of 
baptism of ... eb parish. and if 110 such registry cau he found, an affidavit of that .,ireumetance 
shall be made by the party himself, with hi.. information and belief that his age is not under 
fifteen years, and doth not exceed twenty-two years: (1) provided nevertheless, that the said 
restriction shall not extend to prevent the said Court of Directors from appointing any person 
to be a cadet who shall have heen fDr the space of one year at least a commissioned officer.in 
his Majesty's service, or in the militia or fencible men when embodied, and hath been called 
into IOCtUai service, or from the oompanyof "adetsin the royal regiment of artillery, and whose 
age shall not exceed twenty.five yeBrll. 
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{I} [Extended as to writers to twenty-three years by ? Wm. 4, and 
1 Vic. cap. 10~ sees. 4: & 5.1 

LXJ. ,And for preveDOng the ablllll!ll which have' fDrme-rly prevailed iD the eolleetion· and British-hom luf>. 

receipt of the revenu~s of the ,said territori~ and acquisitions in India, be it further enacted, ~: .~:::W&~ r:; 
that every person (hemg a Bntisb-oom' subject) who is or shall be appointed or authorized take aD oath. 
to collect, manage. contro~ or receive the reots" duties, OJ: revemleB· of anc! belonging and 
due and payable to the said Company in, India. shall, bef ..... he enters upon the aillection awl 
~pt thereof~ take. and suhseribe tbe fullowing oath, whicb. <>&th the Chief J uslice, or one of 
the puisne Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Bengal, or the Mayor. or "ther 
magistrate in any of the other presidencies. OF settlements, or such other perSOB as sha1l be 
deputed or authorized by any order in Council gf aDif fIf. the said presidencies in that behal~ 
shall and is hereby authollized and. commanded to administer;. and such oath SC!I administered 
shall be recorded in the Supreme Ceurtat Calcutta, orin ODe of tbesaidprovincial or. Mayor's 
Courts;.. (~is to ... y). 

" t, A. B., do promise and swear, that 1! will, ta die utmost of my endeavours, well aDd 
"faithftilly execute and discharge the duties of an officer of revenue, reposed in and e<IDlo 

.. mitted to me by the United. Company of Merchants of EDgland trading to the East-
"Indies; and tbat I will not demand, take, or accept, directly or indirectly, by myself 
"or by any other person for my UBI',. or on my behalf,.of or from any Rajah, Zemindar, 
"Talookdar, Polygar, Farmer, Renter, or Ryot, or from any person paying or liable to 
"p'y any tribute, rent, or tax, to or for the useGi' the said United Company, any snm 
"of money or other valuahle thing by way of gift, present, or'otht'l'wise, eVel! and ahove 
" or besides and except the actual tribute> rent or tax, authorized to be takell by and for; 
"the use of the said United Company; and that I will justly and truly account for, 
"answer, and pay, all the rents, duties, and other revenues and sums of money which shall 
" come to my hands, or to the hands of any person or persons in trust for or employed 
"by me, u an officer of the revenues of the said Company, unto the said United 
"Company. 

.. So help me God." 

Tbeoa.ho 

LXII. And b. it further enacted, that the demanding or receiVing any sum of money, or Receiving gifts '0 
other valuable thing as a gift or present, or under colour thereof, whether it be for the use of ::::,,:::,med a misde
the porty receiving the same, or for, or pretended to be for the use of the said Company, or 
of any other person whatsoever, by any British subject, holding or exercising any office or 
employment under his Majesty, or the said United Company in the East Indies, shall be 
deemed aDd taken to be extortion and a misdemeanor at law, and shall be proceeded against 
and punished as such, under and by virtue of thi" Act, and tbe ofFellder shall also forfeit tit 
the King'. Majesty, hi. heirs and suecessore, tbe whole gift or present so·received, o. the ftill 
-value thereof. (I) 

(1) [See 13 Geo. 3~ cap. 63, sec. 23 & 24; and 3 & 4 Wm.4. cap. 85, 
sec. 76.] 
LXIIl~ Provided alway., and lie it further enllCted', that the Court or Jurisdiction Lefore .The Court mayonler 

whom any such offence .hall be tried, shalt have fun power and authority to direct the ::.r::' O!"ea ~ ~s~~~~ 
f!aid present or gift, or any part thereof, to be restored to the party who gave the same, or to the prosecutor. 

to order the whole, or any part thereof, or of any fiue which the Court shall set OIl the 
offender, to be paid or given to the prosecutor or informer, as such Court in its discretion 
shall think fit. 

02 
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pounds per annum, the same shall DOt Be granted to or eonferred upon any 'of 'the 'said _ 
lVant~ whD shall not bave been actually 1'I!8ident in India in the said Company's servioefor the 
spaee of nine years at the least in the whole • .and if the salary, perquisites, aneil emolnments 
of any office, plaoe, or employment, shall e"aeed (O1lll' thousand pounds per annum, the ssme 
shall DOt 'be graRted to or confeJ'lleCi 'll}>0D any af ,the said lIel"Vant. who .hall iDot bave been 
actually resident in India in the Company's service for the apaoellf twelve ynN at the l_t 
in the whole, anteoedeot to aueh vacancy; (1) and that all appointments, advanoements, 'and 
promotions, which shall he made fur llupplying anyeuch vacancies, other than as aforesaid, 
shall be null and void. ' 

(1) (By 47 Geo. 3, cap. 68, sec. 7, and 10 Geo. 4, cap. 16, flec. 2, the 
time spent at Haileybury is, under certain circumstances, to be reckon
ed ,as time spent in India, with reference to eligibility to office or salary. 
By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, Bee. 82, the period required as a qualLfication 
for a salary of £1,500, is reduced to four years; for £3,000, to seven 
years; and for £4,000, to ten years. See also as to Members .of Coun
cil 3'& 4 W m. 4, cap. 85, sec. 40.] 

No limon to holcl LVIII . .And be it further enacted, that no person shall for the future he capable of taking, 
!i"': ~Ia:.~ch th:..::: in tbe dvil line of the Company's service. two or more offices, places, or employments, the 
to ~ore than the pre· joint amount of the salaries, perquisites, and emoluments of which shall exceed in the whole 
scr,bed sum. the annllal salary, perquisites, and emoluments, respectively herein·before in that behalf pre-

scn'bed, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Directors Dot to LIX. And be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful for the Court of Directors of 
send out more persons the said Company to appoint or send out to India a greater number of persons in the capacity 
::;~h~e::;~':~~~i of cadets or writers, or in any othEll' capacity, than will be necea&ary, in addition to those 
the establishmen~ already in India, to supply the proper complement of officers and servants contained in the 

said list of their establishments, according to RUch returns of vacancies as the respective 
governments in India shall transmit from thenoe te> the said Court of Direclon. (1) 

(1) [Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 103.J 

• Writers and cadets LX. ADd he it further enacted, that no perscm shall be 1lapable of acting, III'being IDP" 
to be 01 certain ages. p.unted or sent to India, in the apacity of .. riler ,or .... de!, whose age shaH heund.,.. 4iftEen 

years, or shall,eu:eed twenty-two yean,O,) IltIr until the pel'llOll Pr<lJl'llll'd, or intended to be ... 
appointed, .hall have delivered to the said Court of Directors a certificate of Jri. age, under 
the hand of the minister af the parish iB whioh he was baptized, or keeper of the registry of 
baptism of 81IIeb parish; and if 110 such registry can be found, an affidavit of that dreuDltltanlle 
shall be made by tbe party himself, witb hi. information and belief that hi. age is not under 
fifteen y~ars, and doth not exceed twenty-two years: (1) provided nevertheless, that the ""id 
restriction shall not extend to prevent the &aid Court of Directon from appointing any person 
to he a cadet who shall have been for the space af Doe year at least a commissioned officer.in 
his Majesty'. service, or in the militia or fendble men when embodied, and hath been called 
into ""tual service, or £rom the company of cadet. in the royal regiment of artillery, and whose 
age shall not exceed twenty-five year&. 
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(I) [Extet'lded as to writers· to twenty-three years by? Wm. 4, and 
1 Vic. cap. 70, secs. 4 & 5.] 

LXl·,And for preventing the abll85 which bave-forme-rly pre-t:ailed ill the- eolleetioa and Brit.iAh-born .ub
receipt of the revenu,:" of the .said territori~. and acquisitions in India, be it further enacted, ~: .~::.ted&!' r:.; 
that every person (beIng a Bntish-bom. subject J who is or shall be appointed or authorized lake l1li oath. 

tD oollect, manage. oontrol. or receive the -t&" duties, m: revenu ... · of anI! belonging and 
due and payable to the said Company i.u.lndia, shall,. bef""" he enters upon the collection &net 
poceipt thereof. take and subS£ribe the following 0Iith, whicb. aath the Chief Justice, or one of 
the puisne Judges of the Supreme Court of J uweatu ... at Bengal, or the Mayor. or other 
magis1Jlate ill any of the other presidencies OJ!' settlement&, or such other person· as shaD be 
deputed or authorized by any order in CsuBCil. of anif e£ the sa.id p_ideuc.iea in that behalf, 
shall and is hereby author.ized aud. oommanded. tD administer; and such oath S<!l administered 
shall be recorded. in the SupretneCourt at Calcutta, OJ! in oneof the said provincial or. Mayor's 
Courts ~ (that is fA) say) ~ 

" t, A. B., do promise and SWN!", that f will, ta die utmost of my endeavours, well BBtI. 
" faithfully execute and discharge the duties of an officer of .... enue, reposed in and eom
"mitted fA) me by the United. Company of Merchants of EDgland trading to the East-
"Indies; and that I will not demand, take, or accept, directly or indirectly, by myself 
"or by any other person for my USl',.or on my behalf,.of or from any Rajah, Zemindar, 
"Talookdar, Polygar, Farmer, Renter, or Ryot, or from any person paying or lisbl .. to 
"pay any tribute, rent, or tax, to or for the use of the said United Company, any sum 
"of money or other valuable thing by way of gift, present, or othl'rwise, ovet: and ahove 
" or besides and except the actual tribute, rent or tax, authorized to be takea by and for; 
"tbe use of the ssid United Company; and that I will justly and truly account for, 
"answer, and pay, all the rents, duties, and other revenues and sums of money which shall 
" come to my hands, or fA) the hands of any person or persons in trust for or employed 
"by me, u an officer of the revenues of the said Company, unto the said United 
"Company. 

.. So help me God." 

Tbeootho 

LXII. And be it further l!Dacted, that the demamfmg or receiVing any sum of money, or Receiving gifts to 
other valuable thing l1li a gift or present, or under colour thereof, whether it be for the use of ::e~mecl • mi,d .. 

the party receiving the same, or for, or pretended to be for the use of the said Company, or 
of any other person whatsoever, by any Britisli subject, holding or exercising any office or 
employment under his Majesty, or the ssid United Company in the East Indies, shall be 
deetned aud taken tab. extortion and a misdemeanor at law, and shall be proceeded. against 
and punished as such, under and by virtue of tbi .. Act, and the ofFender shall also forfeit tit 
the King'8 Majesty, his heirs and successors, the whole gift or present so·received, OJ! the fuI} 

value then!Of. (I) 

(1) [See 13 Geo. 3,. cap. 63, sec. 23 & 24; and 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, 
sec. 76.] 
LXln~ Provided always, and be it further enscted', that the Court or Jurisdiction before The Co1l1't may order 

whom any such offence shall be tried, shaH have fun power and authority fA) direct the ::.~ o!"es : ~'';~~~ 
tiaid present or gift, or any part thereof, to be restored fA) the party who gave the same, or to the prosecutor. 

to order the whole, or any part thereof, or of any fine which the Court shall set 011. the 
ofFender, to be paid or given to the prosecutor or informer, as sucb Court in its discretion 
shall think fit. 

ole 
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LXIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or 
be construed to extend, to prohibit Or prevent any person exercising the profession of counsellor 
at law, physician, or surgeon, or any chaplain, from accepting, taking, or receiving fees, gra
tuities, or rewards (bond.ftde) in the way of his profession only.(l) 

(1) [See 13 Geo. 3, cap. 63, sec. 25.] 

LXV. And be it further enacted, that the wilfully disobeying, or the wilfully omitting, for
bearing, or neglecting to execute the orders or instructions of the Court of Directors of the 
said Company, by any Governor-general, Governor, President, Counsellor, or Commander-in
chief, or by any other of the officers or se,,'antsof the said United Company in the East-Indies 
(unless in cases of necessity, the burthen of the proof of which necessity shall lie on the party 
so disobeying, or omitting, or forbearing to execute such orders and instructions as aforesaid), 
and every wilful breach of the trust- and duty of any office or employment, by any such 
Governor-general, Governor, President, Counsellor, or Commander-in-chief, or by any 
of the officers or servants of the said United Company in the East-Indies, shall be deemed 
and taken to be a misdemeanor at law, and shall or may be proceeded against and punished 
as such by virtue of thisAct.(1) 

(1) [See 3 &: 4 Will. 4, cap. 85, sec. 80.] 

LX VI. And be it further enacted, that the making or entering into, or being a party to, 
any corrupt bargain or contract, for the giving up, or for obtaining, or in any other manner 
touching or concerning the trust and duty of any office or employment under the Crown, or 
the said United Company in the East-Indies, by any British subject whomsoever there resi
dent, shall be deemed and taken to be a misdemeanor at law, and shall be proceeded against 
and prosecuted as such by virtue of this Act. 

LXVII, And be it further enacted, that all his Majesty's subjects, as well servants of the 
said United Company as others, shaIl be and are hereby declared to be amenable to all Courts 
of Justice, both in India and Great Britain, of competent jurisdiction to try offences committed 
in India, for all acts, injuries, wrongs, oppressions, trespasses, misdemeanors, offences, and 
crimes whatever, by them or any of them done or to be done, or committed in any of the 
lands or territories of any native prince or state, or against their persons or properties, or the 
persons or properties of any of their subjects or people, in the same manner as if the same had 
been done or committed within the territories directly subject to and under the British govern
ment in India, 

" LXVIII. 'And be it further enacted, that it shall not be la .. ful for the said United Com-
pany, or for any of their officers or serv~nts, or for the Court of Directors of the said 
Company, to discontinue, stay, or compound, or settle or agree any actions or suits at law 
or equity now depending, or hereafter to be commenced, before a final decree or judgment .haIl 
be obtained or given therein, unless by and with the approbation of the Board of Commis
sioners for the affairs of India, for that purpose in writing first had and obtained; and tbat 
all compositions anti agreements made for any of the purposes aforesaid by the Court of 
Directors of the said Company, with the approbation of the said Board, .haIl be valid and 
effectual in that behalf, any thing herein or in any other Act or Acts contained to the con
trary notwithstanding, . 

~:~r.t%.::.~t ::: LXIX. And be it further enacted, that after sentence or judgment of any Court having 
competent jurisdiction, whether in Great Britain or in India, against any Governor-general, 
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Governor, President, Couns~llor, or Commander.in-chief; or against any of the said United 
Company's servants, civil or military, for any debts or penalty due or belonging to the said 
United Company, or for any extortion or other misdemeanor, it shall not be lawful for the' 
said Upi!ed Company in_y ca.. .. whatever to release or compound such sentence or judg
ment, or to restore any servant or servants of the said Company who shall have been removed 
or dismissed from his or their office or employment for or on account of' misbehaviour by the 
sentence of any of the said Courts. 

Btore aervants dismi ... 
led bYlentenee •. 

LXX. And he it further enacted, that no person who shall have held any civil' or mill-' No person, under 

tary station whatever in India in the service of the said United Company, heing under the e~~·g,e'::'~:r ~~:::: 
rank or degree of a ?,ember of Council or Commander-in-c:hief of t~e forces, and ,,:ho, havi~g. :'h:i'~:r;~~~::io 1!~ 
departed from Ind18 by leave of the Governor-general ill CouncIlor Governor ill Council, di. witbin fiye years. 

shall not return to India within the space of five years next after such departure, shall he from ~ri:':e':'it~ 
entitled to any rank or restoration of office, or he capable of again serving in India, either ~k, &e .. except as 
in the European or native corps of troops, or in the civil line of the Company's servir .. , un- herem proVIded. 

less in the. case of any civil servant of the Company it shall he proved to the satisfaction of 
the Court of Directors that such absence was occasioned by sickness or infirmity, or unless' 
such person he permitted to return with his rank to India by a vote or resolution passed by 
way of ballot by three parts in four of the proprietors assembled in general Court, especially 
convened for that purpose, whereof eight days' previous notice of the. time· and purpose of· 
such meeting sball be given in tlle London Gazette, or unless, in the case of any military 
officer, it shall he proved to the satisfaction of the said Court of Directors, and the Board of 
Commissioners for the affairs of India, that such absence was occasioned by sickness or infir-
mity, or some inevitable accident. 

LXXII. And be it further enacted, that the said Company shall at all times hereafter 
(subject as aforesaid) have, hold, and enjoy, and he entitled unto all and singular the profits, 
henefits, advantages, privileges, franchises, abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, rights, 
remedies, methods of suits, penalties, forfeitures, disabilities, provisions, matters, and things 
whatever, which by any former Act or Acts of Parliaments, or by any Charier or Charters 
founded thereupon, or by any clause or clauses in the said Act. or Charters contained, are 
enacted, given, granted, provided, limited, established, or declared to, for, touching, or 
concerning the said Company or body politic and corporate, either by the name of " The' 
General Society entitled to the advantages given by an Act of Parliament for advancing a 
sum not exceeding two millions for the service of the Crown of England," or the said body 
politic and corporate called by the name of " The English COlDpany trading to the East
Indies, ~ or the said body politic and corporate called by the nBlDe of " The United Company 
of Merchants of England trading to tlle East-Indies," and not by this Act or any other 
Act now in force repealed or altered, according to the tenor and true meaning of the said. 
Acts and Charters, and of this Act, freed and discharged from all provisoes and conditions· 
of redemption and determination in any former Act or Acts contained: and the same, and 
every of them, are and is hereby ratified and confirmed, and shall continue to be held and 
enjoyed, and he practised and put in execution, by the said Company and their successors" 
for the better and more effectually settling ·and securing to them and their successors the 
wbole, sole, and exclusive trade to the East-Indies and parts aforesaid, and for the preventing 
trade thereto, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act, and for securing also their 
possessions; estate, and effects, and governing their affairs and business in all respects, as 
fully and effectually as if. the S8D1e profits, benefits, advantages; trade, privileges, franchises 

! 
'-Tlie Company to' 

ehjoy all profits, &c.· 
granted by any other 
Acts or Cho.rters, rreed 
rrom conditions or re~ 
demption, &c. 
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abilities,. ""paeities,. powers, authorities, rights; .emedi~ method ... of mite, penalties; for. 
feitures, disabilities, provisions; matters" ~ thin~. were seveJ1a!ly repeated' and at large 
"""'naorted,in the body otl this Act;. BlIbjeet neverthelesB to III1ch.restrictions, covenants, and 
agreement ... 118' are oontsined. in the .m.I. Ads or Clurter& now, in. force,. anll not hrrein QI! 

. hereby repealed, v,.riod,. or altered, and, subjeco also' to the several eruwtrnents, conditions, 
liIIlitatioll6. and provi8Oe& in this Act contaiined .. 

Section 73 contains a proviso for the termination of the exclusive 
trade upon three years' notice. 

The!»' €Ol!p~ LXXIV. Provided also, and be it furtbe~ eoaeted, that nothing in the aaid. proviso laK 
~: II> be _ned,. hereinbefore contained,., odn &OJ proviso. in the aai~ Act of the. ninth year of King William 

the Third, or. in- the said Charter of the flfth day of September, in. the tenth year of his 
reign, or in any other Ac~ or Charter contained, shall< ... "tend" or be construed to e"tend,. to 
determine the 'Corporation of the said UDited Company, or to hinder~ prevent, or preclude 
the said Company, or their successors, from carrying.oD at all times, after such determinatiotr 
of the right to the sole, whole, and ""elusive trade Il$ aforesaid, a free trade, in, to, and from 
the East-Indies and parts aforesaid, with all or any part ot' their joint stock in trade, goods, 
merchandises, estate,. and effects, in common with other the oubjects of his Majesty, hiB heirs 
and successors,. trading to, in, or from the said parts or limits.{l) 

(1) [Exercise of trade suspended by:3 &4 Wm. 4, cap. 85.J 

. A.tnot to affe.tthe CXXIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that the appropriation made by this 
~!:. o:u~li.~~~::l Act (1) of the clear profits of the said territorial acquisitions and revenues in India, shall not 
in~ .<I:'e territ~ria1 ac- extend, or be construed to extend, to prejudice or affect the rights of the public, or of the 
:::':':"':;000811 thefu:: said United Company, respecting the said' territorial acquisitions and revenues, beyond the 
the< term granted. further term by this Act granted to the said United Company, under the limitations thereof 

in the sole and exclusive trade to the East-fndies, and parts aforesaid. 

(I} (The appropriation clauses are not inserted here. The latest 
enactments for tlJe disposition of the revenues of India will be found in 
3 & 4 Wml 4, cap. 85;] 

No grant of new.... CXX¥. And whereo, for proteeting the fund ... of the said Company during their further 
larie., & •• above £200 term in tbe said elIIclusive. trade from being' tiurthened with any improper charges, it is ex~ 
to be good, unless con- C shonld be - > - bl li ... .L_. 
firmed by the Board. dient that the said ompany. put Uuw.r rea.solJa e IDltations In respect to .. ..,; 

granting of pensions or increasing the salaries of" their officerll and servants, or creating ne .... 
establishment"l be it further enacted, that .no graut or resolution of the said Company, or 
their· ecturt of Dil'l!Ctol'!l, to be made after thepas&i'JIgofthis> Act, and during the continuance 
of then- rightin the said Mc\usive trad~(l) wberebythe said fund. may become chargeable with 
any ~w salary or i_ of salary, or any neW' .. additional estsblishment of officen or 
SI!l"VImt9\ or anY' new pension, or increase of pension,. taan yone person, exceeding two hundred 
ponnds per ammm, shail 'be available in law,. unleos IUcb grant or resolution sbaIl be approyed 
aRd confirmeti! by the Board of Commissioner. fM the. affairs of India, attested under the hand 
of the President of the said Bead •. 

(1), [The exclusive- trade with India terminated in 1814 ~ that with 
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.china in 1834; hut the.53 Ceo. a. ·cap. 155 (Bee. 2) 'J:ontinued for the 
term thereby granted,.a.ll enaebDentS, :provitJioni, matters .and things 
(:ontaiQed in the 33 Geo. S, 'cap. :.52, and many other Acts -limited %0 

the term granted by the said Act Jl)f the 83 ,neo.B, .so far as 'they ,were 
in fo.rce .and not_repealed by or .repugnant -to the 53 Geo. S, cap.lL55.; 
and by thea & 4 WID. 4,lCllp. 8/i,:Bec. 2, all enactments, &.c .. of ,furmer 
Acts limited to theteJ:JD granted by .53 Geo. a, cap. 155,arecontiaued. 
so far as they were in force at the time Jlf passing the:new A.cL(a &-4 
Wm. 4,cap. 85) and were Dot repealed thereby or repugnant thereto. By 
53 Geo. S, cap. 155, sec. 88, and 55 Geo. S,CRp. 64, the approval of 
the Board .is required to give effect to ,gratuities exceeding £600, and 
by S & 4 Will. 4, cap. 85, sec. 25, the power of the Board is extended 
.to an grants of salaries, gratuities, .anil allowances. whatever the amount, 
with the exception, under BOO. a7, .of :Buch.as .are paid Dut ~f ,'he -aum 
placed at the discretion, oCthe Court of Directors f01'1lheexpen'sesof their 
home establishment.] 

CXXVI. And be it further enacted, that the Court of Di~ctors of the said Company 
&ball, within the first fourteen Sitting days !lext after the thirtieth day of March in every 
year, lay before both Houses of Parliament an account, made up according to the 'latest 
advices which shall have been received, and with.a. ,much accumcy as the nature of the case 
will admit, of the annual produce of the revenues of the British territories in India, distin
guishing the same under the respeefive 'heads fhereOf at eacb of -their several preSidencies or 
settlements, with the amount of their sales of goods and .tores within the limits Of their 
.exclusive trade, and of all their annual disbmsements ";thin the said 'timits, distinguishing 
the same under the respective beads thereof, -together with the latest estimate of ,the same; 
-and also the amount of their debts 'abroafl, -with the Tates.,f 'interest they respectively carry, 
and the annual amount Of such interest; flle slate of their effects at each presidency or 
settlement, and in China, etmsisting of caSh -and 'bills'in their'treasuries, goods and stores, 
and debts .. wing to the said -Company, -according to 'the/latest 'advices which shall have been 
!eCeived thereof; ,and also a list of their several establisbments ,in India, and other parts within 
the limits of -their eltclt1sive'trade, and ·the salaries and a1lowances payable by the said Com
pany in respect thereof·: and Iilso another-annuaLacC0unt, -made up to the urst day of March 
next preceding the delivery thereof -to Parliament, containing the amount of the proceeds df 
the sale of the ,goods and merchanllises cjf the said Company in 'Great Britain, and of tbeir 
commercial Rnd other receipts, charges and 'l"'ymentsin'Great Britain, under the several heads 
thereof, together with an estimate of the same for the current year, and a statement of -their 
bond debts and simple contract a~bts, with the rates of interest they respectively carry, and 
the amount of such interest, and the state of the cash -remaining in their treasury, and other 
effects appertaining to the Company in 'Great 'Britain, or alIoat; and if any new or increased 
wanes, establishments, or pensions, payable in Great Britain, shall have been granted or 
created within the preceding year, the particulars thereof shall be ~ially stated lind iDierted 
at the foot of such accGunts. D) 

Directors to lay be
fore Parliament yearly 
ae.rtain accounts. 
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(1) [By 54 Geo.3, cap. 36, sec. 55, the accounts were to be made up 
to the 1st of May, and presented to Parliament within the first fourteen 
sitting days after that period. By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 116, the 
accounts are to be presented within the first fourteen sitting days after 
the 1st of May, and to be made up according to the latest advices. By 
this Act also some changes are made in the particulars of the required 
accounts, adapting them to the altered circumstances of the Company, 
all relating to trade being omitted.] 

Section 127 provides for the reciprocal discharge of the Crown and 
the Company in respect of certain accounts between them. A similar 
arrangement to a later date was effected by 3 Geo. 4, cap. 9~. 

From Decemberl!4, CXXVIII. And be it further enacted, that from the said twenty-fourth day of December, 
:~~Ps~eb.e::.~u~~ one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, all sums' issued by the said Paymaster-general 
the Company. of his Majesty's forces, for and on account of his Majesty's forces serving in India, or for 

raising and supplying recruits for the same,shall be repaid by the said Company; and that 
the actual expenses only which since the said twenty-fourth day of December, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-two, have been, or which hereafter shall be incurred for the support 
and maintenance of the said troops, shall be borne and defrayed by the said, Company; any 
clause or provision contained in the said recited Act of the twenty-first year of his Majesty. 
or any other Act or Acts, to the contrary notwithstanding. (1) 

( 1) [Vide note on 28 Geo. 3, cap. 8, sec. 2.] 

No Governor_gene- CXXX VII. And be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful (or any Governor-general 
:Pt~~·.::.,~:r:; ,or Governor, or any Member of Council of the said presidencies in India, to be concerned 
Company. in any trade or traffic whatever, except on account of the said Company, nor Cor any collector, 

supervisor, or other person employed or concerned in the collection of the revenues, or the 
administration of justice in the provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, or either of them, 
or their agents or servants, or any person or persons in trust for them, or any of them, to 
carryon or be concerned in or to have any dealings or transactions, by way of traffic or 
trade, at any place within any of the provinces in India, or other parts, or to buy any goods, 
and sell the same again, or any part thereof, at the place where he br they bought the same. 

, or at any other place within the same province, or any other such province or country respec-
No Judge to be tively, except on account of the said Company; nor shall it be lawful for any of the Judll"" 

concerned in any trade. of the Supreme Court of Judicature to be concerned in any trade or traffic whatever; nor 
No person w~te ... shall it be lawful for any of his Majestys subjects in the said provinces to engage, intermeddle, 

~1:t)~r;;e~Dm::~ or be in anywise concerned, directly or indirectly, in the inland trade in salt, beetle nut, 
&c. exceft wi,!, .the tobacco, or rice, except on account of the said Company, or with their permission, on pain 
Company spermI88'OD. of forfeiting all such goods or commodities which they, or any of them, shall 80 buy and Bell 

again, 'by way of traffic, or in which any of them shall 80 trade, and also treble the value 
thereof, one moiety to the said United Company, and the other moiety tu him or them who 
will sue for the same. 

So much of 9 & 10 CXLVI. And be it furtber enacted, that SO much of an Act made in the ninth and tenth 
Wm.3. Co 44, .. in_ years of the reign oC King William the Third, intituled, "An Act for raising a 8um not ex-
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ceeding two millions, upon a fund for payment of Annuities after the rate of eight pounds ~r 8ic18 penalty for iIIe

centum per annum, and for settling the Tn.de to the East-Indies," as inflicts any penalty or ~lIt;rd~lin~ to tbe 

forfeiture- for visiting, haunting, frequenting, trading, trafficing, or adventuring in, to, ~r as n les, 

from theXast-Indies, or other of the" parts before-mentioned, contrary to the true meaning, of 
the said Act; and the whole of an Act made in the fifth year of the reign of King George the 
First, intituled, "An Act for the better securing the lawful Trade of his Majesty's Subjects Ii G. I, c.21. 

to and from the East-Indies, and for the more effectually preventing all his Majesty's Subjects 
trading thither under Foreign Commissions;" and so much of any Act or Acts as continues the 

So much of any 
Acts as continue 7 
G.I. c. 4~. and Ii G. I. 
c. 71, as relates to pl1. 
nishment of persons 
iIIeguUy trading '0 the 
East.lndies; 

said Act of the iifth of King George the First; and so much of an Act of the seventh year of 
King George the First, intituled " An Act for the further preventing his Majesty's Subjects 
from trading to ,the East-Indies, under Foreign Commissions, and for encouraging and further 
securing the lawful Trade thereto, and for further regulating the Pilots of Dover, Deal, 'and 
the Isle of Thanet," as relates to the punishment or prosecution of persons for sailing, going, 
or repairing to, or trading, trafficing, or adventuring in, to, or from the East-Indies, or 
parts aforesaid, to the prejudice of the said United Company, contrary to the laws theu in 
being, or to the said Act, and tbe whole of an Act made in the ninth yea,' of King George 
the First, intituled, " An Act to prevent his Majesty's Subjects from subscribing or being con- 9 G. I. c. 26. 

cerned ill encouraging or promoting 'any subscription for an East-India Company in the 
Austrian Netherlands, and for the better securing the lawful Trade of hi. Majesty's Subjects So much of 3 G.2. 
to and from the East-Indies;" and so much of an Act made in the third year of King George c. 14; and 

the Second, intituled, " An Act for reducing the Annuity or }'und of the United East-India 
Company, and for ascertaining their right of Trade to the East-Indies, and the continuance 
of their Corporation for that purpose, upon the Terms therein mentioned ;" and so much of an 
Act made in the seventeenth year of King George' the Second, intituled "An Act for grant
ing to his Majesty the surplus or remainder of the Monies arising or to arise by the duties on 
Spirituous Liquors, granted by an Act of the last session of Parliament, and for explaining and 
amending the said Act, in relatiou to the retailers of such Liquors, and for establishing au 
agreement with the United Company of Merchants of Eogland tradiog to the East-Iodies," as 
respectively creates any penalty or forfeiture, with a reference to the said Act of the seventh 
of King George tbe First, for the mode of suing, distributing and recovering the same; and 
so much of an Act made in the tenth year of his present Majesty, intituled," An Act for better 
regulating Persons employed in the service of the East-India Company, and for other purposes 
therein mentioned," as subjects any per"'lns concerned in the illicit trade to, in, or from the 
East-Indies therein recited, or in allY trade thereby made punishable, to any penalty or 

of 17 G. 2, c. 17, 118 
creates any penalty 
with reference to 7 G. 
I, c. 21, for suing, &0. 
for the same; 

So much of 10 G. S. 
c. 47, as suhjects illicit 
tmders to, in, Of from 
the East. Jndies, to 
penalty; 

penalties,; and also so much of an Act made in the thirteenth year of his present Majesty, So much of ,3 G_ 3. 

intituled, " An Act for establisbing certain Regulations for the better management of tbe Affairs ~~l~~ry" of~~~~::s f: 
of the East-India Company, as well in India as in Europe;" as provides for the delivery of the Secret.ries of 

any letters or advices to the principal Secretaries of State, or as makes it uolawful for any State. & •• 

Governor-general, or aoy of the Council of the presidency of }'ort William in Bengal, or any 
Chief Justice, or any of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort ''Villiam, 
aforesaid, to be concerned in any dealings or· transactions by way of traffic or commerce, (1) 
and as makes it unlawful for any collector, supervisor, or any other of his Majesty's subjects 
employed or concerned in the collection of the revenues or the administration of justice 
in the provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, or their agents or servants, or any persons in 
trust for them, to buy any goods or commodities by way of trade in those provinces, and to sell 
again within the same provinces, (1) and as makes it unlawful for any of his Majesty's subjects 
in the said provinces to be concerned in the inland trade in salt, beetle nut, tobacco, or dre. 
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·except as therein mentioned, (1) and as makes it unlawful for perllOns dismissed £rom or re
signing the service of the said Company, or for any free merchant, free mariner, or other 
person, whose covenants or agreements with the said Company shall be expired, to be con
oerned in any trade or commerce in the East-Indies, other than for the disposal of his or their 
stock in hand, withont the license of the said Company, or such Governor-general in Council, 
Ot' President and Council, as tllerein are mentioned; and 110 much of the aforesaid Act made 
in the twenty-first year of his present Majesty a. prohibits any of the servant. of the IlBid 

Somuchof~l. G. 8. Company, or other British subjects in India, from lending money to any foreign 'COmpany 
~';"~~g·:"~::'e~b~~~:: or f{)reign European merchants, or to purchase goods in India for or on. account of any 
.. ign Companies, &c. snch companies or merchants, Ot' from being concerned in lending money or pnrchasing goods 

to furnish any such companies .... merchants, with the credit of Buch bill. of exchange as 
are described in the said Act, or as makes provision, by pl'Dalty or forfeiture, or otherwise, 
for securing the sole and exclusive trade of the said United Complmy, in, to, and from the 
East-Indies and parts aforesaid, subject as therein is mentioned, or as prohibits the Court of 
Directors of the said Company from putting a stop to any suit or suits, or to remit or miti
gate the penalty, damages or satisfaction, sought to be recovered thereby before a final judg
ment or decree obtained in such suit or suits; and also an Act made in the tweoty-fourth 

24 G.3. Be ... 2, c. 25, year of Iris Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for the better Regulation and Management 
:::.~\:u:. ~~:. :: of the Affairs of the East-India Company, and the British Possessions in India, and for :e Nabob of Arcot, establishing a Court of Judicature for the more speedy and effectual Trial of Person. """,,used 

c. of Offences committed io the East-Indies,~ save and except so much and such part. of the 
last-mentioned Act as relates to the debts of the Nabob of Arcot or the Rajah of Tanjore, or 
as provides for the redress of injuries and wrongs to any Rajahs, Zemind ..... , Polygars, 
Talookdars, and other native landholders witlrin the British territories in India, and except 
so much and such parts of the same Act as are now in force for providing for, or wlrich relate 
to or concern the new Court of Judicature by the IlBid Act established for the more speedy and 
effectual trial of persons Sf) accused of offences committed in the East-Indies, or any pr0ceed
ings had or to be had by or under the authority of the said Court, and not by tbi. Aot 
varied or altered, and also except such parts of the said Act a. provides for the repeal of any 
furmer Act or Acts; and also an Act made in the twenty-sixth year of hi. Majesty'. reign, 

26 G. 3, c. 16, .. c.pt intituled, "All Act to explain and amend certain Provisions of an Act made in the twenty_ 
:"'I:',"~ct:: repeal. fuurth year of the reign of his present Majesty, r""l""'ting the better Regulation and Manage-

ment of the Affairs of the East-India Company," ex~pt so much thereof as repeals a:ny furmer 
and '0 much of 26 G. Act or A.cts; and also so much of an Act made in the same twenty-sixth year of his present 
::n~~;~s':'~t:' I~!: Majesty, for the further regulatioll of the trial of persons accused of eertain ofi'CIIoes com
,,!r aecuring the .xcl ... mitted in the East-Indies, and for other the purposes in the title of t'be said Act mentioned, 
::y~~:' ~~t~c<;::::; as maKes offences against any law for securing such exclusive trade as aforesaid to the said 
in the East-Indies, rOo United Company, and all furfeitures and penalties for illicitly trading, or fOt'. being in the 
pealed. East-Indies, prosecutable, or makes any seizure of any ship or goods within the limits of the 

said exclusive trade cognizable in the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Btu
gal. Ot' in the respective Mayor's Courts of Fort Saiot George and Bombay, or as relates to 
persons whose lioenses to go to or trade or reside within the limit. of the ..... id e"clusiv~ trade 
shall have ceased and determined, or who shall have been dismissed from or bave ftSigned the 
said Company's service, or as relates to or as makes the powers of~arresting, seizing, remitting, 
or sending to England, any person or persons in the East-Indies, or limit. aforesaid, or for 
seizing any ships or goods liable to seizure by the said Company, enforceable and executable 
by the Governor-general and. Council of' Fort William in Bengal, or the Presidents and 
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Council&of Fort Saint George and Bombay'respectively, or the otber perSOD: and persons 
therein. mentioned, shall be aad are, and is hereby repealed and made void. 

(1) [Vide section 137 of this Act.] 

CXL VII. Provided always, and be it enacted and declared, that the aforesaid repeal shall lIepea1 .. ot \0 _ 

not extend to any offence committed against any of the statutes hereby wholly or in part re- ::":..:o':r!::~ == 
pealed, or matter or thing lawfully done in Great Britain respectively, by virtue of any of the ing this Act, &c. 
same statutes, before the passing of this Act, nlm to any offence committed or to be commit-
ted in the East-Indies against any such statutes, or matter or thing lawfully done or to be 
done there, by virtue of any of the same statutes respectively, before the commencement o£ 
this Act in India; but that all and every such offences shall and may be prosecuted, and all 
and every such matter and thing shall be held, to be DE the salDe force, validity and effeet 
respectively, as if this Act had not been made, any thing herein contained to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

CXLIx:. Provided also, and be it further enacted: and declared, that the said repeal nor to a!rect the pow. 

shall nob extend to abridge, vary, or affect anyol the powers given by, or declared to be :lS::3~rz.~:i~ 
vested in, the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, by two several Acts, made concerning expen ••• of 

iD: the twenty-eighth and thirty.6 .. t years of his Majesty's reign respectively, concerning ~!~~;::,::rc"iD the 

the expenses incurred, or to be incurxed" in raising, transporting, and maintaining certain "r his 
Majesty's forces in the said Acts mentioned, for the security of the said territories and po .... 
sessions in India, in addition to the forces then there, but that the several powers and autho-
rities by the said two several Acts, or either of them, given to, or declared to be vested ill 
the said Board of Commissioners, shall and may be exercised by the Board of Commissionera 
for the affairs, of India, to be appointed by virtue of this Act, in as large and ample manner 
and form as if the same were • ..,peated and .e-enacted, or vested in the said Board "f Com-
missioners, by express words in and by this Aet, any thing herein contained to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

CL. And, for obviating any doubts which might otherwise arise how far any of his M .... 
jesty's subjects may, notwithstanding the aforesaid repeal of the said several Acts or parts of 
Acts, be entitled to recover any debts due to them in Great Britain, or in parts beyond the 
seas, or otherwise to enforce the execution of any contracts or agreements, by reason of any 
pretext to be set up by any other person or persons, that sucb debts were contracted, or that 
such contracts or agreement. were made contrary to the restrictions or prohibitions in the 
said Acts, or some of them, contained, be it further enacted, that it shall not be competent Acts repealed not to 

or lawful to or for any defendant or defendants in any suit or action now depending, or here- bar .. tion •• 

after to be brought in any Court either in Great Britain or in tbe East Indies, to plead or set 
up any Act or Acts, in the whole or in part repealed by this Act, in bar of any such suit or 
action, or of any judgment or recovery to be obrained therein, but that the plaintiff or plain-
tiff. in all and every such suits or actions, as well in law as in equity, shall have tbe same 
remedy to recover, and be entitled to the like judgment, verdict, decree, and execution, as if 
the said Acts or parts of Acts so repealed had never heen made, any Act or Acts to the con-
trary notwithstanding. . 

CLI. And whereas the Governor-general and the other members of the Supreme Council 
of Fort William in Bengal, and the Chief J uatice and "thel! JustiCIeS of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Fort William aforesaid, are at present the only persons authorized 'by law to 
act aB J USticeB of the Peace within and throughout the provinces, districts, and countries of 

pl! 
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Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa;' and the Governor or President, and the other members of the 
Council of Fort Saint George, on the coast of Coromandel; and the Governor or President, 
and the other memhers of the Council of Bombay, are the only persons authorized by law to 
act as Justices of the Peace in and for the presidency of FOI'! Saint George, and the presi. 
dency, island, town, and factory of Bombay, and the places helonging and suhordinate to the' 
said two last-mentioned presidencies respectively: And whereas, for preserving and main
taining the peace in the said provinces and presidencies aforesaid, and the places subordinate 
thereto, it is expedient that a further number of persons should be appointed to act as Justices of 

Power given to the the Peace in and for the same respectively: Be it therefore further enacted, that itshall and may 
g~~~cit~re;~:;'1 w!~ he lawful to and for the Governor-general in Council of Fort William in Beugal for the time 
lism. &c. to oppoint being, by commissions to be from time to time issued under the seal of the Supreme Court of 
Justice. of the Pesce. Judicature there, in the name of the King's Majesty, his lJeu's and successors, tested in the 

name of the Chief Justice of the said Court (which said commissions the said Supreme Court 
of Judicature is hereby authorized and required from time to time, by any order or warrant 
from the said Governor-general ill Council, to issue accordingly), to nominate and appoint 
such and so many of the covenanted servants of the said Company, or other British inhabi
tants, as the said Governor-general in Council shall think properly qualified to act as Justices 
of the Peace within and for the said provinces and presidencies, and places thereto subordi
nate respectively, and such persons shall, according to the tenor of the respective commissions 
wherein they shall be so nominated and appointed, and by virtue thereof, and of this Act, 
have full power and anthority to act as Justices of the Peace, according to the tenor of the 
same commissions, wherein they shall he respectively named in and for the provinces and pre
sidencies aforesaid, and places subordinate thereto respectively: and the said Supreme Court, 
upon any requisition in writing from the said Governor-general in Council, shall and may 
from time to time supersede such commissions, and upon like requisition issue new commis.ions 
for the purposes aforesaid, unto the same or such other of the covenanted servants of the said 
Company, or other Briti.h inhabitants, as shall from time to time be so nominated by the said 
Governor-general in Council in that hehalf, all whicb commissions shall he filed of re~ord in 
the respective Courts of Oyer and Terminer of the p,'Ovince, presideDcy, or place wherein and 

Such Justice. no. to for which the same shall he issued as aforesaid: Provided always, that the persons who .hall 
~jn T~:i~e:fu~~:~ he so nominated and appointed as aforesaid shall not be capahle of holding any Court of Oyer 
called upon. and Terminer and Gaol delivery, nor to sit in any such Court, uDless the Justices of the said 

Court shall, on any particular occasion, call upon them so to do, in which case, and so often 
as the same shall happen, the persons so called upon shall and may for that time associate 
with them, and sit as Justices of the said Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol delivery by 
virtue of this Act, and have a deliberative voice, being first specially authorized for that purpo"" 
by order in Council. (1) 

(1) [The 47 Geo. 3, sess. 2, cap. 68, sec. 6, repeals so much of the 
above as authorizes the Governor-general in Council to appoint Justices 
of the Peace for Fort St. George or Bombay, that authority being gi\-ell 
by section 5 to the Governor in Council of the respective Presiden
cies. The 2 & 3 Wm. 4, cap. 117, sec. 1, removes the restriction as 
to British inhabitants, and renders eligible all persons not subjects of a 
foreign state.] 
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CLII. Provided always, and he it further enacted, that no person to he nominated and No p."ons cap,b'e 

appointed in ,?,d by any such, com~ssion as afo~d ~hall be. capable of acting as a Justice ~1 ~h~J~'::'~lu~::~; 
of tbe Peace' m any of the S81d provmces or preSIdencIes, until be shall bave taken and sub· have taken the requi. 
scribed,iQ the Court of Oyer and Terminer of tbeprovince or presidency for whicb he shall ,itooatb •. 

'be appointed to act as a Justice of tbe Peace, the like oaths as are appointed, to be taken by 
Justices of the Peace in Great Britain, or as nearly to the tenor t1lereof as tile case will ad-
mit, and as sball be approved by tbe said Court; the oatb of qualification prescribed by an 
Act of tbe eigbteenth year of bis late Majesty King George tbe Second, intituled, .. An Act 18 G,2, c. 20. 

to amend and render more effectual an Act passed in the fiftb year of his present Majesty's 
Reign, intituled, 'An Act for the Qualification of Justices of the Peace,''' only and always 
excepted. (1) 

(I) [By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 112, the oaths may be taken in any 
civil or criminal Court of Justice within the provinces in and for which 
the Commission has issued, and before any other Justice of the Peace. 
The 2 & 3 Wm. 4, cap. 117, sec. 1, which admits natives to the office, 
subjects all persons appointed to all the provisions of the law then exist
ing, except as to the taking of oaths; but directs that they shall bind 
themselves by such oaths or solemn affirmations as may be prescribed by, 
the Government. See Act of the Government of India, No.5, ofl840.l 

'CLIII. Provided always, and be it furtber eiJact~d and declared, that all convictions, Proceedings of the 

judgments, ord~rs, and ot?er proceedings, w!li~b shall be had" ?,lide, or pronounced .by ,or ~:~i~~' %~~~.J0"::~ 
before any JustIce or Justices of the Peace Wlthm any of the BrItIsh settlements or terrItorIes «moran into tha 

in India, out of the Court of Oyer and Terminer within and for the same, shall and m~y be ~~~:in~:. Oyer and 

removeable by writ of certiorari, illto the Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Dehvery 
oC and for the same presidency, at the instance of any of the parties thereby affected or 
aggrieved, at any time within the space of six calendar months next after the making or' 
pronouncing thereof respectively; and for that purpose it &hall and may be lawful to and for 
anyone or more of the Justices of the said Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, 
and such Justice or Justices is and are hereby required, at the instance of such party or parties, 
to grant his fiat or warrant to the keeper of the rolls of the peace, or other proper officer, to 
award a,writ of certiorari under the seal of the Supreme Court of Judicature, when the matter 
shall arise in Bengal, Bahar, or Orissa, or, if it shall arise in the presidency of Fort Sl'int 
George, or in the presidency of Bombay, or in any settlement or place subordinMe thereto 
respectively, then under tbe seal of the Mayor's Court of the presidency wherein the matter 
shall so arise, or to which the cognizance tbereof shall belong. for the removal and bringing 
of Buch conviction, judgment, order, or other, proceeding into the said Court of Oyer and 
Termhier and Gaol Delivery, and that the said Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol 
Deliv-ery shall have full' power and autbority to hear and determine tbe matter of such con-
viction, judgment, order, and other proceeding so removed, and to quash or affirm ,the same, 
80 that the same be not quashed for want of form, but on the merita only, and to pronounce 
judgment tbereon, in the like manner as the Court of King's Bench at Westminster can or 
may do upon convictions, judgments, orders, or other proceedings had or made by or befoie 
any Justices of the Peace, or court or quarter sessions in England removed or brought into 
the said Court of King'. Bench by writ of certiorari. 
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CLIV. Provided also, and be it enacted and declared, tbat before the granting of any such 
writ the like recognizance shall be entered into, and the party or parties applying for such 
writ shall be put under the same terms and conditions, in all respects, as are by laW' dirECted 
and provided in the cases of writs of certiorari awarded or granted for tbe removal of any 
collVi~tion, judgment, order,. or other proceeding, had or made by or before any J IIstice or 
Justices of the Peace in England into the said Court of King'. Bench, or as by the usage
and practice of the same Court hath been accustomed. 

Ju,ti ... ofthe Pea.. CLV •. And.be it further enacted, tbat it shall and may be lawful for the Governor
:}'~::'t ip!~~';'~ general in Council of Fort William, or tbe. Governors of Fort Saint George and Bombay, 
hear appeal.. by any order to be made in their Councils respectively, to call any of the J uotices of the 

Peace authorized in and by any such Commission or Commissions as aforesaid, to sit and 
associate with the said Governor-general' in Council, or Govemol; in Council, fop the more 
speedy hearing and determining of causes appealed; and that the said Justices shall,. and 
they are hereby authorized and required, when so called upon, to act as Justices in the 
COllrt of Appeals accordingly, and to have and use deliberative voice in all proceedings UpOD 
such appeals. 

Charter of Justice, CL VI. And whereas, by the Charter of J umce under the Great Seal of Great Britain, 
~~'t re~~_ Mareh bearing date the twenty-sixth day of March, in the fourteenth year of his present Majesty'. 

reign, for establishing the Supreme Court of Judicature of Fort William in Bengal, his 
Majesty did grant, ordain, establish, and appoint, thllt the said Supreme Court of Judi
Cllture should be a Court of Admiralty, with power and authority to inquire, hear,. try,. 
examine, and determine, by the oaths of British subjects, all treasons, murders, piracies, 
robberies, felonies, maimings, forestallings, extortions, tnspasses, misdemeanors, offences, 
excesses, and enormities, and maritime causes whatsoever, according· to tbe laws and customa 
of the Admiralty of England, done, perpetrated, or committed upon the high seas, riven, 
ports, creeks, harbours, and places over-flown, within the ebhing and flowing of the sea and 
high-water mark, within, about, and throughout tbe provinces, rountries, or districtS of 
Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa. and the territories or island. adjacent tbereto and dependant 
thereon; the rognizance whereof doth belong to the jurisdiction of tbe Admiralty, as the. 
same i. used and exercised in that part of Great Britain called England: And whert'as doubts 
have arisen how far the jurisdiction of th(' said Suprem .. Court, in criminal maU('rs, i. limited 
by the said Charter to offences rommitted on the coasts of Bengal, Babar, and Orissa. terri
tories or islands respectively, within the ebbing and flowing of the sea and high-water mark: 
and inasmuch as it is essentially necessary that the Admiralty jurisdiction of the said Supreme 
Court of Judicature should extend to crimes and offences committed on the high seas at 

_t!':~%tven by re- large: be it further enacted and declared, that the power and authority of the said Court. 
~upreme J.,~ ~f ~ granted to them by the said C~rter of Justice, shall extend and be extended to the high 
:~~"': .:'~lrtend to seas, and that the said Court shall, by force and virtue of this Act, have full power and 

g authority to inquire, hear, try, examine, and determine, by the oaths o£ honest and lawful 
men, being British subjects, resident in the town of Calcutta, all tresaons, murders, piracies. 
robberies, felonies, maimings, forestallings, extortions, trespasses, misdemeanors, offences,. 
excesses, and enormities, and maritime causes whatsoever, according to the laws and custom. 
of the Admiralty of England, done, perpetrated, or oommitted upon any of the high seas, 
and'.tG fine, imprison, correct, punish, chastise, and reform parties guilty, and violators of 
the laws, in like and in as ample manner, to all intents and purposes, "" the said Court might 
or could do if the same were done, perpetrated, or rommitted within the limits prescribed by 
the said Charter of Justice, and not otherwise, or in any otber manner. 
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CL VII. And whereas it is expedient that coroners should he appointed for the settle- Pre.idenci.. may 

ments in India, for taking inquests upon view of the bodies of persons coming, or supposed :::!'.:ci::Dt~':':'::: 
to have come, to an untimely end: be it enacted, that the Governor-general in Council at powers as coroners in 
Fort William, and the Governors in Council at Fort Saint George and Bombay, within their England. 

several. Presidencies and Governments respectively, shall have full power and authority, by 
Orders in Council, from time to time to nominate and appoint so many coroners, being British 
subjects, as they shall respectively think fit, or as shall be limited by the Court of Directors 
of the said Company, and by like orders to supersede and remove the persons so appointed 
as occasion may appear to require; and that the persons so nominated, and taking and sub. 
Scribing, before one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature, or one of tbe 
Mayor'. Courts, tbe like oaths as are directed to be taken by the coroners of counties in 
England, shall and may, by force of this Act, have, do, execute, perform, and exercise the 
like powers, authorities, and jurisdictions, within tbe Presidency or settlement for which 
they shall be so respectively nominated and appointed, as by law may be had, done, executed, 
performed, or exercised by coroners elected for any county or place in England, and not 
otherwise, or in any other manner; and that such coroners shall have aDd be entitled unto 
such reasonable fees and allowances, for the performance of the duty of their said office, as 
shall be limited or prescribed by the said respective Governments in that behalf. 

CL VIII. And whereas by an Act of the first year of the reign of his late Majesty King 1 G. I. c. 52. 

George the First, intituled, "An Act for making the Laws for repairing the Highways more 
effectual,V provision was made for authorizing Justices of the Peace in cities and market
town., at their General or Quarter Sessions, to appoint scavengers for cleansing and repairing 
the streets of the same, and to raise money by asseslUDents upon the inhabitants for defraying 
.thO' expenses thereof: .And whereas, by an Act passed in the ""venth year of the reign of his 7 G. S. c. 42. 

present Majesty, to amend and reduce into one Act the Statutes for the amendment and preser-
vation of tbe public high ways, it was enacted, that the said recited Act of the first year of 
King George the First sbould be repealed: And whereas, it is essentially necessary for the 
health, as well as for the security, comfort, and convenience of the inhabitants of the towns 
and factories of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, in the East-Indies, that the streets therein 
should be regularly and effectually cleansed, watched, and repaired: he it therefore enacted, 
that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices of the Peace within or for the Presi- Justices may al'

dencies of Fort William, Fort Saint George, amI. Bombay respectively, for the time being, ~~:Si:;''',j~:·~r~~! 
or the major part of them, from time to time assembled at their General or Quart.,.. Sessions, 01 Calcutta, Madras, 

to appoint scavengers for cleansing the streets of the said towns or factories of Calcutta, ::e~om:.;';~ ant:;~~ 
M.adras, .and Bombay respectively, and to nomina~ and appoi~t. such persons as they ~hall :JC!:"'as~=:'~; 
Ihmk fit In that behalf, and also to order the watchmg and repamng of the streets therem as for til ... purpo .... &c. 
they respectively shall judge necessary, and for the purpose of defraying the expenses thereof, 
from time to time, to make an equal assessment or assessments on the owners or occupiers of 
houses, buildings, and grounds, in the said towns or factories respectively, according to the 
true and real annual values thereof, so that the whole of such assessment or assessments shall 
not exceed, in anyone Yeat', the proportion of one-twentieth part of the grosa annual values 
thereof respectively, unless any higher rate of asseasment shall, in the judgment of the 
Governor-general in Council, or Governor in Council, of the said respective Presidencies, 
become essentially necessary for the cleansing, watching, or repairing thereof, in which case 
the said Governor-general in Council, or Governor in Council, shall and may, on any such 
urgent occasion, by Order in Council, authorize a further assessment, not exceeding in any 
one year the half part of the amount of tbe ordinary annual assessment hereinbefore limited, 

• 
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and that it shall be thereupon lawful for the said Justices to make a further assessment, 
according to the tenor of such order, and not otherwise, or in any other manner; and. tbat 
all and every such assessment or asses!llllents shall and may, from time to time, be levied' and 
collected by such person or persons, and in ,jUch manner, as the said Justices, by their 
Order in Session, shall direct and appoint in that behalf, and the money thereby raised shall 
be employed and disposed of according to the orders and directions of the said Justices in 
Session respectively, for and towards the repairing, watching, and cleansing the said streets, 
and for no other purpose: and that the said assessments, being allowed under the hands and 
seals of such Justices, or any other two or more of them, shall and may be levied by warrant 
under their h~ds and seals, or the hands and seals of' any two of them, by di.tress an(Lsale 
of the goods and chattels of any person or persons not paying the same within eight days 
after demand, rendering the overplus (if any be) to the same person or persons, the neces
sary charges of making, keeping, and selling such distress or distresses, being first de
ducted. (1) 

(1) [Vide Acts of Government oflndia, Nos. 28 ofl836; 1 ofl837; 
32 of 1838, and 24 of 1840, in Appendix.] 

CLIX. And be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful for any person or persons 
to sell any arrack or other spirituous liquors within the towns or factories of Calcutta, 
Madras, or Bombay respectively, without a license for that purpose under the hands and 
seals of two or more of the Justices of the Peace having jurisdiction; and that the powers 
and authorities vested, by any laws or statutes now in force in that part of Great Britain 
called England, in any Justices of the Peace for restraining the inordinate sale of spirituous 
liquors, shall extend to and be put in force against all unlicensed traders in spirits or spiri
tuous liquors within the said towns and factories respectively, by the Justices having jurisdic
tion therein ;(1) and that if any question shall arise touching or concerning the true limits and 
extent of the said towns and factories, or any of them, the same shall be inquired into by 
the Governor-general in Council at Fort William, in respect to the limits and extent of 
Calcutta, and by the Governor in Council of Fort Saint George, iu respect to the limits and 
extent of Madras, and the Governor in Council at Bombay, in respect of the town of Bom
bay; and that such limits as the said respective Governments, by Order in Council, shall 
declare and prescribe to be the limits of the said towns and factories respectively, shall be 
held, deemed, and taken in law as the true limits of the same: any custom or usage to the 
contrary notwithstanding. .. 

(1) [Vide Acts of Govemment of India, No. 32 of 1838, and No. 
18 of 1840, in Appendix.] 

CLX. And be it further enacted, that every person who shall hereafter be elected a 
Director of the said Company shall, within ten days next after his election, and before he 
shall take that office upon him (save only the administering the oath hereinafter mentioned, 
instead of the oaths now prescribed to be taken by persons elected Directors of the said 
Company), take the following oath; (that is to MY), 

" I, .A. B., do swear, that the sum of two thousand pounds, now standing in my ~, 
"of the stock of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-
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" Indies, whereof I am elected to be a DirectOr, doth at tbis time belong to me in my 
" own rigbt, and not in trust for any other person or persons whomsoever: And I do 
.. Curtber swear, tbat in case I sball at any time or times, whilst I sball continue to be a 
":Qirector of tbe .aid Company, have any dealings or business with the said Company 
"upon my own account, separately, or i~njunction with any otber person or persons,' 
.. for or in respect DC buying for or selling to tbe said Company any bullion or other 
.. goods whatsoever, or iu making any other bargain or contract wbatsoever, by, to, or 
"with tbe said Company, then and in every such case, previous to any treaty or negoti-

• "atiou upon such business or businesses, I will declare and" record the same upon the 
" proceedings DC the Court or Committee where the same is to be transacteQ" and that I 
"will withdraw from such ·Court or Committee during tbe discussion thereof, and will 
.. not return thereto uutil after such business or businesses. shall be decided upon: and 
" I do further swear that I am not directly or indirectly interested or concerned, as an 
"owner or part-owner, DC or in any ship or vessel which at this time is hired or freighted 
"oris expected to be hired or freighted, to or for the use of the said Company; and tbat 

... during tbe time I shall continue to be a Director of the said Company, I will not be-
"come an owner or part-owner of any ship or vessel which is or shall be so freighted, 
"except such ships, or shares of ships, as shall come to me hy bequest or marriage, or as 
" next oC kin of any person who shall die intestate, and that in all such cases I will Corth
"with give notice in writing to the Court of Directorsof the said Company of.my being 
"so interested; and I do hereby promise that I will sell and dispose of my interest in 
"such shipping within twelve months next after my interest therein shall acC~ue, or in 
"default thereof shall and will vacate my place and office of a Director of the said Com_ 
"pany: and further, I do swear that I ,will not,.directly or indirectly, accept or take any 
"perquisite, emolument, fee, present, or reward, upon any account wbatsoever, or any pro· 
"mise or engagement for any perquisite, emolument, fee, present, or reward whatsoever, 
.. ,for or in respect DC the appointment or nomination DC any person or· persous to any 
"place or office in the gift or appointment DC the said Company, or of me as a Director 
"thereoC, or for or on account of stationing or appointing the voyage or voyages of any 
"ship or ships in the said Company's employ, or for or on account of, or any ways relating 
.. to, any other business or affairs of the said Company: ·and I do further swear, that I 
"will be faithful to the said Company, and according to the best of my skill and under-
"standing. give my best advice, counsel, and assistance fur the support of the good go
"vernment of the said Company, and during my continuance in the said Company will 
.. not at any time or times ship, lade, send, direct, or canse to he sent from England, or 
"any other country, to the East-Indies, or otberparts within the limits wherein the said 
" Company may lawfully trade by virtue of their Charter of incorpol'ation, or bring· 
"from thence, for my private account, any goods, coins, or other merc!1;,ndizeF, contrary 
"to an Act of Parliament made in the thirty-tbird year of the reign of his Majesty King 
"George the Third, intituled [here m.el't the title of tAiII .Act], (1) And I do further 
"faithfully promise and swear, that in the office of a Director of tbe said Company, 
"I will be indifferent and equal to all manner of persons, and will in all things faith
"fully and honestly demean myself according to the best of my skill and under
" standing. 

" So help me GOD." 

Which said oath shall be signed hy tbe person or persons taking the same, and shall be admi
nistered by any two of the Directors or the said Company, who also shall sign and attest the 
same; lind in ~ any person so to be elected a Director of the said Company, shall refuse or 
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neglect to take the said oath within the time aforesaid, his o/Iice ... place, 88. Direetor of the 
said Company shaR hemme void. 

(1) [By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 76, the year and title of that Act 
are to be inserted instead of the year and title of the Act by which the 
oath is prescribed.] 

Limitation o/suits. CLXII. And be it further enacted, that all suits and prosecutions for any thing done 
under or by virtue of this Act shall be commenced within the space of three years after the 
cause of complaint shall have arisen, or, being done in Great Britain, in the absence of any 
person beyond sea aggrieved thereby, then within the space of three years next after the return 
of such person to Great Britain. 

Common.ement 01 CLXIII. And be it further enacted, that so much and such parts of this Act, in respect 
:~: := n~1 p:!ti.!f:; whereof no particular time or times of commencement is or are herein named or appointed, 
time i, appointed. shall have commencement in Great Britain immediately after this Act shall have received his 

Majesty's royal assent; and in the East-Indies, and other parts and limits aforesaid, from the 
first day of February, one thousand seven hundred md ninety-four. 

34 GEORGII III. Cap. XLI. 

AN ACT to ullpmar the East-India Comp4l1!J to continue a Bond Debt of Two 
Millions, and to increase the Bame by a further Sum, as Circumstancel may 
require. 

Preamble. Whereas by an Act, made in the last sessioR of Parliament, intituled, "An Act for placing 
33 G.3, Co 41, recited. the stock, called East-India Annuities, under the M~ent of the Governor lIlld Company 

of the Bank of England, and ingraftiag the same on the three pounds per centum reduced 
Annuities. in redemptioB of a Debt of four millions two hundred thousand pounds, owing by 
the publie to the East-India Company; and for enabling the said Company to raise a surn of 
Money by a further increase of their capital Stock, to be applled in discharge of certain Debts 
of the said Company;" it was amongst other things enacted, that it should be lawful for the 
said Company, with the consent of the Commissioners of his MajestY's '!'reawry,erany three 
of them, or the high treasurer for the time being, at lilly time or times thereafter, to open 
books and receive subscriptions for enlarging their then present capital stock or fund of five 
millions to any sum not exceeding the further sum of one million, 10 as to make their whole 
capital stock the sum of six millions; and that the said Company should, out of the monies 
to arise by the said subscriptions, in the first place, apply 10 much thereof as should be suffi
cient for the purpose in reducing their bond debt in Great Britain to the 811m of one million 
five ~undred thousand pounds, and after such reduction made,or a sufficient sum set apart and 
reserved for that purpose, that the said Company should and might apply and dispose of the 
residue of the monies arising by the said subscriptions in the discharge of such other debta 
due or coming due from them as they should think fit: and it was thereby alro enacted, 
that after the said bond debt should have been so reduced to one million five hundred 
thousand pounds as aforesaid, it should not he lawful for the said Company again to increase 
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the same beyond that amount, UDless with the approbation of the Board of Commissioners 
for the affairs of India. for that purpose in writing first had and obtained, and that the whole 
increase to be made to the said bond debt should in no wise exceed the sum of five hundred 
thousan!I pounds: and whereas the said Company bave aooordiogly received subscriptions in 
the manner by the said Act directed, whereby their capital stGck hath been increased to sis: 
millions, and the said Company ha.ve, out of the monies arising by the said subscriptions, paid, 
bought up, or otherwise discharged bonis to the amount of one million one hundred and fifty 
thousand five hundred and seventy-five pounds, or thereabouts, and have set apart a sufficient 
sum fur the purchase os discharge of as many lOOre bonds as will reduce the said debt to two 
millions: and whereas, in the present state of the affairs of the said Company, it will be for 
their conveoience and advantage, that iustead of applying any further part of the money which 
hath arisen by the said subscription, in or towards a further reduction of their said bond debt, 
beyond the sum already set apart as aiOresaid, the Company should be permitted to apply the 
same to the general purposes of their commerce, and to continue on foot the said bond debt of 
two millions, and it is also expedient that the said Company should be permitted to increa.e 
their said bond debt by a further sum not exceeding one million. as circllIllStanees may re
quire: may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the 
King'. most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and 
temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, that it sball and may be lawful for tbe said Company to keep on foot and continue their 
said bond debt ill Great Britain at the aforesaid amount of two millions, and to apply the Company may con

surplus monies of the said subscriptions remaining, after reducing or setting apart a sufficient :r·A~ci&,~~ dO: 
sum to reduce the said bond debt to the amount aforesaid, to and for the general purposes of borrow a furtller .um 
their trade and commerce; and further, that i.t sball and may be lawful for the said Com- 0/ £1,000,000. 

pany, by and with the approbation and consent of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs 
of India for the time being, at any time or times hereafter, to borrow upon and issue bonds, 
under their common -seal, fur any further sum or Bums of money, not exceeding in the whole 
the sum of one million, for the purposes of their trade, as circumstances may require; any 
thing contained in the said Act, or in any other Act, to the contrary notwithstandiug. (1) 

(1) [By 9 & 10 Wm. 3, cap. 44, sec. 75, the corporations, societies, 
fellowships, companies, and constitutions established under that Act 
(from which The English Company wading to the East-Indies originated) 
were. not to borrow money except on their common seal, ann for the 
purposes of trade; and no sums thus borrowed were to be repayable 
at a shorter period than six months. By 6 Anne, cap. 17, sec. 2, The 
English Company, to enable them to lend money to the Crown to carry 
on the war, were authorized to borrow £1,500,000, in addition to any 
amount which might previously be lawfully borrowed on their common 
seal. By 7 Geo. ·1, cap. 5, sec. 32, The United Company were authO
rized to borrow to an amount not exceeding at anyone time the sum 
due at such time from the public to the Company, or not exceeding 
five millions in the whole. The 17 Geo. 2, cap. 17, sec. 8, allowed them 
to borrow an additional million, to. enable them to raise and pay a like 

Qi't 
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sum for the service of the Crown. The 23 Geo. 2, cap. 22, which 
among other objects was" for empowering the East-India Company 
to raise certain Sums by transferable Annuities," directs in sec. 6, that 
the money so raised shall be applied in discharge of the bond debt, 
but the power of borrowing given by previous Acts of Parliament is 
continued and confirmed. The 13 Geo. S, cap. 64, sec. 13, prescribed 
means for reducing the bond debt to £1,500,000, and it was accord
ingly so reduced, as is recited in 19 Geo. S, cap. 61,20 Geo. 3, cap. 56, 
and 21 Geo. 3, cap. 65. The 23 Geo. 3, cap. 36, sec. 2, allowed an 
addition of £500,000. The 23 Geo. 3, cap. 83, sec. 8, and the 24 
Geo. 3, cap. 34, sec. 4, contemplated a reduction to the former amount 
of £1,500,000; but the 28 Geo. S, cap. 29, sanctioned an increase of 
.£1,200,000. The SS Geo. S, cap. 47, sec. 14, again directed the bond 
debt to be reduced to £1,500,000, but sec. 15 provided that, with the 
approbation of the Board, it might be subsequently increased by a sum 
not exceeding £500,000. By the 34 Geo. 3, cap. 41, wbich appears 
above, it will be seen that the bond debt was allowed to remain at 
£2,000,000, and might, with the approbation of the Board, be increased 
to £3,000,000. 

Other enactments on the subject followed at various intervals of time, 
which will be foond in their proper places. By 37 Geo. S, cap. 31, the 
Company were empowered to enlarge their capital stock by £2,000,000; 
but, by 47 Geo. 3, sess. 2, cap. 41, instead of thus enlarging their 
capital stock, they were authorized to increase their bond debt by 
£2,000,000, provided that thereafter any money raised under the 
former Act for enlarging their capital stock should be applied in reduc
tion of the bond debt until it was brought down to' £3,000,000 •. : No 
increase of the capital stock of the Company was made, and conse
quently no reduction on that account took place in the amount of the 
bond debt. Fina]]y, the 51 Geo.3, cap. 64, sec. I, enabled the Com
pany to borrow £2,000,000 on bond, in addition to any sums which 
previously they might lawfully raise by such means. The same Act, 
(sec. 2), repealed so much of 47 Geo. 3, cap. 41, as directed that the 
bond debt should be reduced in proportion to the increase of capital 
stock, but enacted that when under its provisions, together with those 
of 37 Goo. 3, cap. 31, and 47 Geo. 3, cap. 41, the sum of £4,000,000 
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had been raised no further sums should be raised on bond; Thus the 
whole sum of £4,000,000 being raised by bond no addition could be 
made ~o the capital stock. The entire effect of the various enactments 
respecting the bond debt was to enable the Company, with the appro
bation of the Board, to borrow £7,000,000on that species of security.] 

36 GEORG~I I~I. Cap. CXIX. 

AN ACT to enable the United Company of Merchants oj England tl'adlng to the 
East-Indies, to purchase certain Houses and Grounds contiguous to the Easi
India House, and to widen the North End of Lime Street. 

The 15th section of this Act directs that the Company shall widen 
and pave part of Lime Street. The 16th, which follows, is the only 
portion of the Act necessary to be retained here. 

XVI. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to . United Company not 
extend, to charge the said U oited Company alone with repairing or making good the ~~~!",. ;.~~~ {ut"lre 

pavement of Lime Street aforesaid in Cuture; but that, from and after the same shall have 
been well and effectually paved as aforesaid, by the said United Company, the same shall for 
ever then after be kept in repair by such person or persons, companies or societies, which now 

(i are, or hereafter shall. be, chargeable with the repairs of the public streets in the said parish of 
• Saint Andrew U ndershaft. . 

87 GEORGII III. Cap, xxxr .. 

AN ACT to enable tile East-India Company to raise M~ney by further inc/'easing 
thei,' Capital Stock, and to e.rtend the Provisions nolO e.risting respecting the pre~ 
sent Stock of the Complmy to the. said inC/'eased Stock. 

The increase of capital stock'. authorized by this Act was never 
effected. See note on section 11 of 3 &; 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85. 
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57GEORGn Ill. Cap. CXVl.L 

AN ACT for regulating the Trade to be carried on with the British Possessions in 
India, by the Ships rif Natiuns in Amitywith his Mqjesty. 

Whereas .by an Act, passed in the twelfth year of the reign of his late Majesty King 
cit!:. Car. 2, c. 18, re- Charles the Second, intituled, " An Act for the encouraging and increasing of Shipping and 

Navigation," it was enacted, that, from and after the first day of December one thousand six 
hundred and sixty, and from thenceforward, no goods 01' commodities shall be imported into 
or exported out of any lands, islands, plantations, or territories, to his Majesty belonging or 
in his possession, or which may hereafter belong unto or be in the possession 'of his Majesty, 
his heirs and successors, in Asia, Africa, and America, in any other sbip or ships, vessel or 
vessels, than such as do truly and without fraud belong unto the people of England or 
Ireland, dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, 01' are the built of and 
belonging to any of the said lands, islands, plantations, 01' territories, as the proprietors and 
right owners thereof, and whereof the master and three-fourths of the mariners at least are 
English, under certain penalties and forfeitures therein mentioned: and whereas it is ex
pedient that the ships and vessels of countries and states in amity with his Majesty should 
be allowed to import goo<Is and commodities unto, .and to expOl'l the same from the British 
territories in IncJis, subject to certain restrictions and regulations: be it therefore enacted. 

Vessel. ~~ ~\"'\:1" by. the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 
J:.;':!;impo: in~ spiritual and. temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the 
,:~~:"=;..t~ authority of the same, that, from and after the passing of this Act, and during the con
India, good. permitted tinuance of the exclusive trade of the United Company of Merchants of England trading 
~:::.. ~:';!~~~ to the East-Indies, and during the term ror which the possessions of the British territories 
treaties or law. in India is secured to the said United Company,(1) it shall and may be lawful for tbe ships 

and vessels of countries and states in amity with his Majesty, to import into and export 
from the British possessions in India, such goods and commodities as they shall be permitted 
to import into and export from the said possessions by the Directors of the said Company, 
who are hereby directed to frame such regulations for carrying on the trade to and from 
the said possessions, and the countries and states in amity with his Majesty, as shall 
seem to them most conducive to the interest and prosperity oC the said British possessions 
in India, and of the British emp;"'; and no ship or -vessel belonging to any of the subjects 
of states or countries in amity with his Majesty sball be liable te .seizure, confiscation, or 
forfeiture, or other penalty, for _porting from or importing into the said British Jl"SSf!I'sions 
in India. any goods or commodities, the importation ... exportation of which uspecti"ely 
shall be permitted hy the said regnlatioo. any thing in the &Bid herein-before recited Act of 
the twelfth year of the reign of King Charles the Second, to the contrary notwithstaoding: 
provided always, that it sball not be lawful Cor the Directors of the said United Company to 
frame any regulations for the conduct. of. the said ~.?V1!icIl sJ@1 be inconsistent with any 
treaty or treaties which shall have been or may be entered 4otG~ bis Majesty, his heirs and 
successors, and any country 01' state at amity with his Majesty, or which may be inconsistent 
with any Act or Acts oC Parliament which have been passed for the regulation of the trade 
and commerce of the said British territories in I ndis. 

(1) [Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 2, which continues all powers 
and authorities (not inconsistent with its enactments) granted by any 
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fo~er i\ct for the term limited by 53 Ge&. 3~' cap. 15~ the last-named 
Act having granted an. extension of tIle term in progress when the 37 
Geo. ~, cap. ] 17, was passed.] 

II. And be it further enacted, that aIL such regulation .. as shall be framed by the said llegu~OD. framed 

Court of Directors, for carrying on the trade to and from the British possessiQns in, India, ~b~,:,D::~',',::; 
and the countries and states in amity with his Majesty, shall be and they are herebJl directed at.~" Board of: C ..... 

to. be subject to the superintendence, direction, and control. of. the Board of Commissioners m .... ODetS. 

fur the alFairs of India, in the same manner as all Acts,. opemtions,. and concerns,. which 
anywise relate to or concem the ciril and military governments an,hevenues of the Britisb 
territories and acquisitions in the East-Indies now are. 

III. And be it further enacted, that. it shall not be lawful for. any General COlRt of Court of Proprietors 

Proprietors to alter or change, or' to· direet. or or.der, or authodze, the altering, or changing, i:.°Jo~ o~:i:e ~l'r-::'C;; 
any resolution of the. Court of Directors, or to rescind, revoke;. suspend,. or vary the same, relatins: to interco~. 

in so far as the same relates to the in~urse of foreigo nations in amity with his Majesty :!'i~':r.;. h:~!j..; 
and the British territories in India. ""~ t1!e Bri~sh terri. 

torres m Indll. 

37 GEORGII III •. Cap .. CXLII. 

AN ACT jor the hetter Administration of Justice at Calcutta. Madras, and Bombay, 
and jor preventing British Sulijectsjl'om heing concerned in. Loanl to the Native 
Princes in India. 

Whereas by an Act, passed in the thil-teenth yeaz of the reign of. his present Majesty, Preamble. 

intituled, "An Act for establishing cettain Regulations fo~ the hette. Management. of the 13 G.3, cap. 68. 

Mairs of the East-India Company, as well in India, as in Europe,?' it was enlUlted, tbat it 
should be lawful for his Majesty, by Lett""" Patent, under tbe great seal of Great Britain, 
to erect and establish .. Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort Willism. in Bengal, to consist 
of a Chief Justice and three other Justices, being barristers of England or Ireland,. of not 
less than five years standing, to be named from time to tiSe by his Majesty,. his hein and 
successors: and whereas by the said Ad,. and hy divers other .A.:ts of Parliament, certein 
jurisdictions, powers, and authorities, were given to the said Court to be exercised in tb. 
manner therein directed: and whereas it ma.y he expedient that the number of Judges should 
be reduced; be it enacted by the King's most excellent MaJesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
assembled, and hy the autbority of the same, that immediately after the death, resignation, or On the death •. &0. 

removal of any of the Puisne Judges of the said Supreme Court, that tbe office of one of the ~~:;!,~: t~~"s!~:: 
. said Puisne Judges shall be and the same is hereby suppressed; and from and immediately Court of ~udicature in 

after such death, resignation, or removal, the said Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief !:~~I~ ~~i~~aIJus":l: 
Justice, and two other Judges only; and all powers, jurisdictions, and authorities whatsoever, and two other Judges._ 

shall, from and after such period as aforesaid, be enjoyed. and exercised by the said Chief 
Justice and other Judges, in as fun and ample a manner as the same might have been held, 
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enjoyed, and exercised, by the said Supreme Court under the authority of the said herein
before recited Act, or any other Act or Acts of Parliament, or under the Charter of Justice, 
granted by his Majesty under the authority of the same. 

His Majesty may II. And whereas his Majesty has by law no power to direct the application of any part of 
:i;~:I:I:~'.!'?U~~~~I~: the revenues of t~e t,;""itorial acquisitions in India, ~ a rrovision for a Chief Justice, or 
territorial revenue. to other Judge, of the S81d Supreme Court, who, from infirmIty, or other causes approved of 
::'6ercY~~g;,u:;;~~~i~~ by his Majesty, may return to Europe: and whereas it i. expedient that such" power, to a 
to Europe. limited extent, be vested in his Majesty, his heirs and successors; be it therefore enacted, by 

the authority aforesaid, that from and after the death, resignation, or removal, of one of the 
Judges of the said Supreme Court, and the suppression' of the said office in the manner hereio
before directed, that it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs and successors, by 
warrant under his royal sign manual, to authorize and direct the payment of a competent 
yearly sum out of the revenues arising from the territorial acquisitions in India, to be applied 
for the use and behoof of any Chief Justice or other Judge, who, from age, infirmity, or 
other cause, to be approved of by his Majesty, his heirs and successors, shall return to 

Europe. (1) 

·(1) [The required term of residence, and the amount of revenue, 
were variously determined by 39 & 40 Geo. 3, cap. 79,55 Geo. 3, cap. 
84, and 4 G~o. 4, cap. 71. For the present law on those points, see 
6 Geo. 4, cap. 85, sees. 7, 8, 10, 12.] 

The Supreme Court, IV. Andwhereas, by the Charter of Justice granted by his Majesty, under the authority 
:ll~~t~e t::csm~~:r e: of the herein~before recited Act, passed in the thirteenth year of his present Majesty·s reign, 
ceed 1,000 pagod .. , the said Supreme Court of Judicature was directed and required to reduce, or cause to be 
:ale~;:dtot~::~~~: reduced, to writing, the depositions of witnesses in civil causes, and was directed to require 
Mt. the same to be subscribed by such witnesses, with their name or other mark, and to file the 

same of record: and whereas by the same Charter of Justice, it was a1so directed that no 
appeal should be allowed from the said Supreme Court of Judicature, unless the value ofthe 
matters in dispute exceed the sum of one thousand pagodas :(1) and whereas the requiring the 
depositions of witnesses to be reduced into writing, and filed of record, i. productive of much 
expense and delay in small causes, where the value of the matter ·lin dispute does not exceed 
one thousand pagoda., and which, for that reason, cannot be made the sul!ie<:t of appeal ;(1) 
be it therefore enacted, that; from and afte~ the passing of this Act, it shall be in the discretion 
of the said Supreme Court, in all cases when the value of the matter in dispute does not exceed 
one thousand pagodas, either to direct the deposition of witnesses to be reduced into writing, 
and filed of record, or not, as the said Court shall think fit, in the partioular case; any thing 
in the said Charter of Justice contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

(1) [Under section 24 of 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 41, which empowers his 
Majesty in Council to make regulations as to the amount or value of 
the property in respect to which any appeal may be made, an order was 
passed on the lOth April 1838, fixing 10,000 Company's rupees as the 
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minimum for which an appeal from any Court in India may he pre
ferred as matter of right.] . , 

VIII: And whereas certain regulations for the better administration of justice among the Regulations of tbe 
native inhabitants and others, being within the provinces of Bengal, :Hahar, and Orissa, have g.:e10r.g~n.{al ft1 in 

been from time to time framed by the Governor.generalln Council in Bengal; and among the ~~tiv; ~~ 1 o~h:~: 
other regulttions it has been established and declared as essential to the future prosperity of ~~:~~ee:~~:e ~~i': 
the British territories in Bengal, that aU regulations passed by Government, affecting the ~d, with tl'lUlslation., 
rights, properties, or persons of the subjects, should be formed into a regular code, and ;;:'.g~~.; eountry Ian. 

printed, with translations, in the country languages, and that the grounds of every regula-
tion be prefixed to it; and that the Courts of Justice within the provinces be bound to regu-
late their decisions by the rules and ordinances which such regulations may contain, whereby 
the native inhabitants may be made acquainted with the privileges and immunities granted to 
them by the British Government, and the mode of obtaining speedy redress for any infringe-
ment of the same: and whereas it is essential that so wise and salutary a provision should be 
strictly observed, and that it should not be in the powel' of the Governor-general in Council 
to neglect or to dispense with the same; be it therefore enacted. that all regulations which 
shall be issued and framed by the Governor-general in Council at Fort William in Bengal, 
affecting the rights, persons, or property of the natives, or of any other individuals who may 
be amenable to the Provincial Courts of Justice, shall be registered in the judicial depart-
ment, and formed into a regular code, and printed, with translations, in the country languages, 
and that the grounds of each regulation shall be prefixed to it; and all the Provincial Courts Proyinciul Courts of 

of Judicature shall be, and they are hereby directed to be bound by and to regulate their t;d':~~hre,~o ~f.~;"un~ 
decisions by such rules and ordinances as shall be contained in the said regulations; and the copies to h::run'~:i~: 
said Governor-general in Council shall annually tral!.smit to the Court of Directors of the ~-:Rrd~O Cour, nnd 
East-India Company ten copies of such regulations as may be passed in each year, and the 
same number to the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India. 

The ninth section declares that it shall be lawful for his Majesty to 
erect Courts of Judicature at Madras and Bombay, having a Recorder, 
&c. By the 39th and 40th Geo. 3, cap. 79, his Majesty is empowered to 
erect a Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras; and all powers and 
authorities granted by this Act to the Recorder's Court are to be trans
ferred to the Supreme Court. By the 4th Geo. 4, cap. 7l, a similar Court 
is to be erected at Bombay, and similar provision is made for the trans
fer of the powers and authorities of the Recorder's Court there. 

These powers and authorities, with their limitations, will be found in 
several of the following sections. 

X. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, that the said new Charter, whicll his Extent ofjllris~iction. 

Majesty is hereby empowered to grant, and the jurisdiction, powers, and authorities, to be 
thereby established, shall extend to all British subjects who shall reside within any of tile 
factories subject to or dependant upon the governments of Madras and Bombay respectively; 
and the said Charter shall be competent and elrectual, and the said Courts therein and thereby 
established shall have full power and authority, according to their respective jurisdictions, to 
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hear and determine all and all manner of complaints against any of his Majesty's subjects, for 
any crimes, misdemeanors, and oppressions, committed or to be committed, and also to hear 
and determine all suits and actions whatsoever against any of his Majesty's suhjects arising in 
territories subject to or dependant upon the said governments of Madras and Bombay respec· 
tively, or within any of the territories wh ic now are or hereafter may be subject to or 
dependant upon the said governments, or within any of the dominions of the native Princes 
of India in alliance with the said governments respectively, or against any person who at the 
time when such debt or cause .of action shall have arisen, have been employed by, or shall 
have been directly or indirectly in tbe service of the United Company, or any of his Majesty's 

Court no~ compe!ent subjects; provided always, that the said Court shall not be competent to hear, try, and 
=.un!? m':r'g~::;:::: determine any indictment or information against the Governor or any of the Council, not 
or Council, except lor being treason or felony, which the Governor or any of the Council .at Madras or Bombay 
treason orlelony. respectively shall or .may be charged with baving committed within the jurisdiction of the 

said Courts respectively. 

Courts may try all XI. And be it further enacted, that tbe said Courts, so to be erected as aforesaid, shall 
::,;s \V:;cb'p:~I:=::t bave full power and authority to hear, try, and determine all and all maDner of suits and 
might be tried by actions, either civil or criminal, which by the authority of any Act or Acts of Parliament 
~~eco~~o~;s o~;u:!~ 'may now be heard, tried, or determined by the Mayor's Court at Madras or Bombay respec
Terminer, tively, or by the Courts of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery there; and all powers, autho-

rities, and jurisdictions, of wbat kind or nature soever, wbicb by any Act or Acts of Parlia
ment may be or are directed to be exercised by the said Mayor's Courts, or tbe said Courts of 
Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, sball and may be as fully and effectually exercised by 
tbe said Courts, to be erected in the manner aforesaid, as the same might bave been exercised 
and enjoyed by the said Mayor's Courts or Courts of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery 

:rbe Governor, Coon. respectively: provided always, that nothing in this Act shall extend to subject the person of 
~~~ ~~~~ Rn".:':=~je~: the Governor, or any of tbe Council at the respective settlements, or the person of the Recorder 
to arrest, of tbe said Court, to be arrested or impdsoned in any suit, action, or proceeding in the said 

Jurisdiction of the 
Courts not to extend 
to Governor or Coun
cillors for acts in pub
lic capacity, nor to 
revenue matters. 

No person to become 
subject to jurisdiction 
of Court by being 8 
landholder or farmer, 
Dor by reason of being 
employed by Company 
or native of Great Bri
tain. except in certain 
cases. 

Court; nor shall it be competent for the said Courts, within their respective jurisdiction., to 
hear or determine, or to entertain and exercise jurisdiction in any suit or action against the 
Governor, or any of the Council at the said settlements of Madras and Bombay rt'Spectively, 
for or on account of any act or order, or any other act, matter, or thing whatsoever, COUll

cilled, ordered, or done by them in their public capacity, or acting as Governor and Council; 
nor shall the said Court have or exercise any jurisdiction in any matter concerning the revenue 
under the management of the said Governor and Council respectively, either within or beyoDd 
the limits of the said towns, forts, or faclodes, or coDcerning any act done according 10 the 
usa"ae aDd practice of the country, and the regulations of the Governor and Council; aDd no 
person shall be subject to the jurisdiction of any of the said Courts for or by reason of being 
a landowner, landholder, or farmer of land or of land.rent, or for receiving a pension or 
payment in lieu of any title to ancient possession of land or land.reDt, or for receiving any 
compe!,sation or share of proGts for collecting reDts payable to the public out of snch lands or 
districts as are actually farmed by bimself, or those who are his under-tenants by virtue of the 
farm, or for exercising within the said lands or farms any ordinary or local authority com
monly annexed to the possession or farm thereo~ or for or by reasoD of bis becoming security 
for tbe payment of the rent. reserved, or otherwise payahle out of any lands or farms, or 
farms of lands, within the dominion subject to the GovernmeDts of Madras and Bombay 
respectively; and no person for or by reason of his being employed hy the said Company, 
or the Governor and Council, or by any person deriving authority under them, fol' or on 
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account of his being employed by a native, or the descendant of a native, of Great Britain 
sball become subject to the jurisdiction of the said Courts respectively, in any matter of 
inheritance or succession to goods or lands. or in any matter of dealing or contract between 
Jl&r1! "" parties. except in actions for wrongs or trespasses only. 

XIL And, in order that due IlI!gard may be had to the civil and religious usages of the Rigbtsoffioth~~ and 
Jlatives; be it enacted, that the rights and authorities of fathers of families, and masters of b:~~:er~~d~mllles to 

families, acCording as the same may be exercised by the Gentoo or Mahomedan l&w, shall be 
preserved to them within their families respectively, nor shall the same be violated or inter-
rupted by any of the proceedings of the said Courts;' nor shall any aell done in consequence 
of the rule or law of caste, so far as respects the members of the same family only, be deemed 
.. crime. although the same may not be justifiable by the laws of Engj.and. 

XIII. And be it further enacted, that the said Courts so to be erected 8S afuresaid. shall courts may de_ 
have rull power 10 hear and determine all suits and: actions that mlly be brought against the ~nehlui'~ apinat lJe 
iababitant. of Madras and Bombay respectively, in the maone. that shall be provided by the :0 ath~an ~b.;~::.r :;:,~ 
said Charler; yet, nevertheless, their inheritance and succession to land.~ rents, and goods, :::!~.l~~~t:::~~ter~ 
and all matters of contract and dealing between party and party, shall be determined, in the mined as ,~ould h~.e 

case of Mahomedans, by the laws and usages of the Mahomedans, and where the parties are ~~e:,t~::dl:'h~:::~: 
Gentoos, by the laws and usages. of the GentooB, or by such laws and usagI's as the same party is a Mabomedan 
would have been determined by if the suit had been brought, and the action cammenced. in ~~~:'be 7.fea~ 
a native Court: and where oue of the parties shall be a Mahomedan or Gentoo, by the laws ant, & .. 

and usages of the defendant; and in all suits so to· be determined by the laws and usages of 
the natives, the said Court shall make such· rules and orders for the canduet of the same, and 
frame such process for the execution of their judgments, selltences, or decrees. as shall be 
moot consonant to the religions and manners of the said natives, and to the said laws and 
usages respectively, and the easy attainment of the ends of justice; and such means shall 
be adopted for compelling the appearance of witnesses, and taking their examination, as 
shall be consistent with the said laws and usages, so that the said suits shall be conducted 
with as much ease, and at as little expense, as is consisteut with the attainment of substantial 
justice. 

XIV. And be it further enacted, that no action for wrong or injury shall be brought No actionforwroDg 

against any person whatever exercising a judicial office in any country Court, for any judg- r.:d~:i::'~~:r'f.!n:; 
ment, decree, or order of the said Court, or against any person for any act done by or in order of Court, Dor for 

virtue of the order of the said Court; and in case any information is intended to he ~~:;~:::~.!~r~ir~~~ 
brought against any such person or officer, the same shall be brought and proceeded in, in !f aay inf~rmati~D is 

the same manner, and to all intents and purposes in the same form, and to the same eifect, as b,::'::be;t.,..;':O~b:~· ~ 
such informations are directed to be proceeded in before the Supreme Court of Judicature at 21 G. 3, .. 70. • 

Calcutta in Bengal, by an Act, passed in the twenty-first year of his Majesty's reign, (1) in-
tituled, " An Act to explain and amend so much of an Act, made in the thirteenth year of the 
reign of his present Majesty, intituled, 'An Act for establishing certain Regulations for the 
better Management of the Aifairs of the East-lndia Company, as well in India as in Europe,' 
as relates to the Administration of Justice in Bengal; and for the Relief of certain Persons 
imprisoned at Calcutta in Bengal under a Judgment of the Supreme Court of Judicature, 
and also for indemnifying the Governor.general and Council of Bengal, and alI Officers who 
have acted under their Orders or A uthority, in the undue Resistance made to the Process of 
the Supreme Court." 
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(1) [21 Geo. 3, cap. 70, sees. 25 and 26.J 

XV. And be it further enacted, that a registry of the natives employed in the service of 
the said Company, or in the service of British snbjects or their partners, shall be established 
within the settlements of Madras and Bombay respectively, in the same manner, to the 8ame 
effect, to the like extent, and for the like purpose, and subject to the like penaltieS, as such 
register is established at Calcutta, by the said Act passed in the twenty.6rst year of his present 
Majesty's reign. (1) 

(1) l21 Geo. S, cap. 70, sees. 11 to 16.] 

His Majesty to di. X VI. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be directed, in and by the said new 
;~~~~~:he;!;'t:~;~l Charter which his Majesty is herein empowered to grant, that in case any person or persons 
Iro~ the. Courts ~ hi. whatever shall think him, her, or themselves aggrieved, by any judgment or determination of 
1I1aJe.ty In COllncll. either of the said Courts of Judicature, to be established as aforesaid, he, she, or they may 

appeal from sucb judgment or determination to his Majesty in Council, within such time and 
in such manner, and in such cases, as his Majesty in his said Charter shall judge proper and 
reasonable to be appointed and prescribed. 

Records 01 the May. XVII. And be it further enacted, that if his Majesty shall grant such Charter as aforesaid, 
~;~,;o~;tsOY~~ :: and erect such Courts of Judicature at Madras and Bombay, all the records and muniment. 
'~e~:~erin t~h:e n~~; and proceedings. whatsoever, of and belonging to the sa~d Mayor's Courts. at Madras and 
tOllrt.. Bombay respectIvely, or to the Courts of Oyer and Termmer and Gaol DelIvery, there esta. 

blished by the aforesaid Charter of his late Majesty, shall, from and immediately afler such 
Courts of Judicature as his Majesty is herein empowered to erect shall be established, be 
delivered over, preserved, and deposited, for safe custody ill the said new Courts of Judicature 
respectively; to which all parties concerned shall and may have resort and recourse, upon 
application to the said Court. 

Juri,diction o[ 'be XVIII. And be it further enacted, that so much of the Charter granted by his late Ma· 
!:aJ::t~r~~:;~t. :::~ jesty, as confers any civil, criminal, or ecclesiastical jurisdiction upon the Mayor's Courts of 
Councils, as Courts o[ Madras III1d Bombay respectively, or upon the President and Council as a Court of Appeal 
:';~:tiO~o ~~.LSen:\~ froID the said Courts, or of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, at the said settlements, or 
Charter. the subordinates thereto belonging, in case a new Charter shall be granted by his Majesty, and 

shall be openly published at Madras and Bombay respectively, froli and immediately after 
such publication shall cease and detel1lline, and be absolutely void to all intent. and purposes; 
and all judicial powers and authorities granted by any Act or Acts of Parliament to the said 
Mayor's or Courts of Appeal at the said settlements, shall cease and determine, and be no 
longer exercised by the said Courts; but the same shall and may be exl"'cised by the CQurb 
of Judicature to be erected by virtue of this Act. in the manner, and to the extent herein. 
before directed; but nevertheless the said Charter shall, in all other respects, continue in Cull 
force and effect, to nil intents and purposes, according to the true intent and meaning thereof, 
except in so far as it is altered or varied by this Act, as fully and effectually as if this Act 
had not been made, or such new Charter should not haye been granted. 

All nelV forms of XXVII. And be it further enacted, that all new forms of process, or rule] and oraers for 
::;i~::" t': ,~: f:::.i the execution thereof, Shall be transmitted to the President of the Board of Commissioners ror 
for India .lfairs. the affairs of India, to he laid before his Majesty for his royal approbation, correction, or re-
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fusal; and such process shall be used, and such rules shall be observed until the same shall 
be repealed or varied, and in the last tase with such variation as shall be made therein. 

XXV]II. And whereas the practice of British subjects lending money, or being concerned From Dee. 1, 1797. 
in the lending of the same, or in transactions for the borrowing money for, or lending money re~.r;~S!o:~~e~~::: 
to, the native Princes in India, has been productive of much mischief, and i€ the source of eoncemed in noising 
much usury and extortion: and whereas the wholesome orders of the Court of Directors of :'rirh~~t':!~:n~~~":~ 
the United Company of Merchants trading to India have not been sufficient to restrain and Court of Directoro. or 
repress the same: and whereas it is highly desirable that such practices should be prevented ~~ G:;;rn:~: ::: 
in future; be it therefore enacted; that, from and after the first. day of December next, no doing so may be p"'. 

British subject shall, by himself, or by any other person directly or indirectly employed by ::~~. for a mOOe

I,im, lend any money or other valuable thing to any native Prince in India, by whatever name 
or description sucb native Prince shall be called; nor sball any British subject, either by him-
self, or by any other person directly or indirectly employed by him, be concerned in the lend-
iug any money to any such native Prince; nor shall any British subject be concerned, either 
by himself or by any other person, eitberdirectly or indirectly, in raising or procuring any 
money for any such native Prince, or as being security for such loan or money; nor shall any 
British subject lend any money or other valuable thing to any other person for the purpose 
of being lent to any such native Prince, nor shall any British subject, by himself or by any 
other person, either directly or indirectly, for his usennd benefit, take, receive, hold, enjoy, or 
be concerned in any bond, note, or other security or assignment, granted or to be granted by 
any such native Prince, after the first day of December next, for the loan, or for the repay-
ment, of money, or other valuable thing, without the consent and approbation of the Court of 
Directors of the East-India Company, or the consent and approbation of tlle Governor in 
Council of one of the said Company's Governments in India, first had and obtained in writing; 
and every person doing, acting, or transacting, or being concerned in anyactings, doings, and 
transaction., contrary to this Act, shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of a misdemeanor at 
law, and shall and may beproceedcd against and punished as such, by virtue of this Act, be-
fore any Court of competent jurisdiction; and all bonds, notes, assignments, or securities for Security for money 

money, of what kind or nature soever, taken, held, or enjoyed, either directly or imlirectly, for lenteontrary hereto, to 

the use and benefit of any British subject, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act be void. 

shall be, and the same are hereby declared to be null and void to all intents and purposes. 

XXIX. And be it furtl,er enacted, that when and so often as any information shall be 
given, or complaint made, to any of the Goverments of the said United Company in the East
Indies, of any person having acted contrary to the provisions of this Act, such Governments 
shall fo~thwitb lay the case befo!'e the Company's law officers at tbe settlement whe!'e it arise., 
who shall take the same into their consideration, and report their opinion thueUpoll, whether 
the same is a proper case Cor prosecution (together with tlleir reasons for the same). which re
port shall be transmitted home to the Court of Directors by the first convenient opportunity. 

On complaint to the 
Governments in India 
for acting contrary to 
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XXX. And whereas the provision made by the Charter of Justice of bis late Majesty, for Jurisdictions of the 

the establishment of a Court of Requests in and for the towns of Madraspatnam, Bombay, and ~.:::-:,~~!:,%~;:~:: 
Calcutta, for the recovery of debts, duties, and demands therein, not exceeding the "alue of C:a1cutta, e.tended to 
five pagodas, in manner therein directed. hath been found beneficial and convenient: and elgbty rupees. 

whereas an extension of jurisdiction of the said Courts for the recovery of debts, duties, and 
demands, to a larger amount in value, is found to be useful; be it therefore enacted' by the 
authority aforesaid, that the jurisdiction of the said Courts of Requests at and for the said 
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towns of Madraspatn8m, Bombay, and Calcutta, respectively, .hall be and the same is extended 
to the recovery of all or any manner gf debts, duties, and demands, not exceeding in value the 
sum of eighty current rupees respectively; and for tbat purpose that the Commissioners of the 
said Courts of Requests, and their suc~ shall have full power and authority to hear and 
determine all actions, plaints, and suits,. which ha'>'e grown, or shall be brought before them, 
in their said respective Courts wbere the debt, duty, or matter in dispute, shall not exceed the 
said value of eighty current rupees, and to award execution thereupon for the debt or sum 
adjudged to be due, in the same manner 811 they now do for debts and demands WIder the sum 
of five pagodas. 

89 GEORGII III. Cap. CIx.. 

AN ACT for better Recruiting the Forces of the East-India Company. 
[HUh July, 1799.] 

Whereas the United Company of Merchants of England trading to tbe East-Indies are 
by law entitled to maintain and keep up, and at tlleir own eosts and charges do maintain 
and keep up, a military force in their settlements abroad, for the defence and protection of 
the territorial acquisitions and revenues of which they are in possession, and for the defence 
and protection of their trade; and by an Act of Parliament made in the twenty-lirstyear of the 
reign ofbis present Majesty, intituled, " An Act for establishing an Agreement with the United 
Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, for the payment of the Sum 
of Four hundred thousand Pounds, for the Use of the Public, in full Discharge and Satis
faction of all Claims and Demands of the Public, from the time the Bond Debt of the said 
Company was reduced to one million live hundred thousand Pound.., until the First Day of 
March one thousand seven hundred and eighty-<lne, in respect of the Territorial Acquisi
tions and revenues lately obtained in the East-Indies; and also for aecuring to the Public 
in respect thereof, for a Term therein mentioned, a certain part or Proportion of the elear 
Revenues and Proots of the said Company; and for granting to the said Company, for a 
further Term, the sole and exclusive Trade to and from the East-Indies, and Limits therein 
mentioned; and for establishing certain Regulations for the hetter Management of the Affairs 
of the said Company, as well in India as in Europe, and the recruiting the Military Forces 
of the said Company," certain regulation. are established for the said Company's raising 
recruits in Great Britain, but no provision is made, by virtue of which such recruits can 
be trained, arrayed, exercised, or disciplined, during their abode in this kingdom, or 
whereby they can he subjected to military law previOIlll to their embarkation for, and 
during their passage to, tbe places where the said U oited Company are entitled to maintain 
and keep such militia force: and whereas it is expedient that his Majestys alii ...... should 
be authorized in certain cases to enlist recruits for service, either in his Majesty's troops or 
in the forces of the said United Company, as his Majesty shall think lit to direct; and that 
all recruits so raised and transferred over to, or enlisted by officers in the service of the said 
United Company, should be trained, arrayed, exereised, and disciplined in the use of srms, 
previous to their departure for places abroad; and that they should be subjected to military 
law during their abode in this kingdom, and during their passage to, and before their arrival 
at such places: may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it 
enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
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Lords spiritual and temporal, ami Commons, intbis present Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the lIIBle, that it ~ and may be lawful to and .or his Majesty. his heirs His Majesty may 

and successol'll, to order and 'CRnse such 'Of his officers 1111 he shall see fit, to levy, enlist, and :::r ~ffi.,::,:. 'i~ I:h!' 
raise such number of men as from time te time his Majesty shall think fit, for the special. ~ .. t-Indie. in hi. M ... 

purpose of serving in the East-Indies, either in his Majesty's tl'Oops, or in the forees.,f the J~:r;"'is'To~: the 
said United Company. 

The Act goes on to prescribe a particular form of oath to be admi
nistered to recruits thus raised, and the second section directs the 
Justice before whom the .recruit shall appear to tender the -oath; but 
by 3 & 4 Vict. cap. 6, ·sec. 36, (the annual Mutiny Act) the forms pre
scribed therein, and no other are to be used during the continuance of 
that Act. 

III. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for bis Majesty, His Majesty, on pe

his heirs and snccessors, upim the petition of the Court of Directors of the said United t'!:,t~~~::'a~o:,us'! 
Company, to canse 80 many recruits or soldiers, who shall have been raised by his Majesty's recruits to be ~
officers for the special purpose bereinbefore mentioned, as the said Court of Directors shall ~o:p:;~erv,ce of 

petition for, and as his Majesty, his heirs or successors, shall see fit to grant, to he trans-
ferred over to the service of the wd United Company, which transfer shall be made by such 
recruits or soldiers being delivered over by such officer in his Majesty's service, who shall have 
the command of tbem, at such place as his Majesty shall think proper to appoint, to such 
person or persons as the said Court of Directors shall appoint to receive them. 

IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that the said United Company shall not be Companynotobligeli 

obliged to receive into their service any recruit or soldier who shall be an invalid, or who 10 receive invalidl. 

shall have any bodily infirmity. 

V. And be it further enacted, that the said United Company shall pay unto such person Compsny to psy 

or persons for the use of his Majesty, as shall be appointed for that purpose in writing by :"::-::;'0':: ~::~u~ 
the Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury. or any three or more of them, or by the Lord r~cruit., and their .~b
High Treasurer for the time being, such sum and 8ums of money as from time to time shall ::,~~ce, from enl,'" 

be agreed upon between one of his Majesty'. 'Principal Secretsries of State on behalf of his 
Majesty, and the said Court of Directors, to reimburse the expense of raising such recruits 
and soldiers as shall be transferftd into the service of the said United Company in manner 
hereinbefore mentioned; and that, over and ahove such sum, the said United Company shall 
in like manner pay to such person or persons as aforesaid, the costs of the subsistence of eftch 
recruit, from the time of his eulistment to the time of his being delivered over to the said 
United Company, as hereinbefore mentioued. 

VI. And be it further enacted, that the said United Company shall and may deposit, Company may traia 

~eep. ~ntsin, .pay, train, an~ ex~se i~ the use of arms, ~ch men as they !"ay from ::::ed~!~d= 
time to time enlist and enga.,ae m theD' IIerVlce, under and by virtue of the authonty of the rerr<d under this, in 

said Act of tbe twenty-first year of his Majesty'. reign, and such men as shall be transferred !!;'~~ ~~.:;: a~::.r;:; 
over to their service in manner herein-mentioned, in any of his Majesty's garrisons, or at :tratts to be .ent 
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such other place or places within Great Britain, or the Islands of Guernsey or Jersey, ns 
shall be approved of by his Majesty; and that the said United Company, or their Court of 
Directors, may, from the men so enlisted or transferred as aforesaid. make drafts of non
commissioned officers and soldiers, to be from time to time sent abroad in the said United 
Company's service, as they shall tbink proper and necessary . 

. Court of Dire.t~rs, VII. And be it further enacted, that for the purpo"" of rai.<ring, receiving, keeping, train-
:r~i.th~:r:.~~·~~; ing, and exercising the men so enlisted hy license from his Majesty as aforesaid, it shall and 
~ppoint 0!fi~ers hold- may be lawful for the Conrt of Directors of the said United Company, with the approbation 
j,~~ c~":.]!~~;o:/,~:,: of his Majesty, signified under the handwriting of one of his Majesties principal Secretaries 
~:i~;nJ;e ~:., !!~c~f of State, to appoint, from and amongst such officers in the service of the said United Com
w~om t~ey mHL ap_ pany, as may be in England, on furlough or by lenve of absence, from their duty in India, 
pomt sel)eants, c. or who have retired from the service of the said Company, and shall hold and have commis-

sions from his Majesty as well as from the said United Company, one commanding officer, 
and such other commissioned officers, of such ranks and with such commissions as shall be 
necessary for the training, exercising, and disciplining such men so enlisted or transferred as 
aforesaid, until they shall be sent abroad; and that it shall also be lawful for the said Court 
of Directors to appoint, from the number of men so enlisted or transferred as aforesaid 
such number of serjeants, corporals, drummers, and fifers, as shall be necessary for the same 
purpose. 

E.~o.%~~~y ~ot:'~~i~ VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, thnt it shall not be lawful for the said United 
number of men, nor Company to enlist or have in pay at anyone time, or to train or discipline at anyone time, 
~~::!;o:::'~b:' t1~~ by virtue of this Act, a?y greater number of non-com.missioned offi~ and private men than 
commissioned officers. two thousand, nor shall It be lawful for the Court of Directors of the said Company to appoint 

Officers not to Ilave 
any power longer than 
they hold commissions 
from his Majesty. 

any greater number of commissioned officers than the number of men to be so raised and dis
ciplined shall require; nor shall the officer so appointed to command, or any other commis
sioned offi~er to be appointed as aforesaid, be continued in the said appointment, or have any 
power or authority to command, train, or discipline the said men so enlisted, longer than he 
shall continue to hold a commission from his Majesty, his heirs or successors; alld his or 
their said appointment, powers, authorities, and commands, shall cease and detennine, anI! 
become utterly void, from and immediately after the said commission shall be revoked, deter
mined, or other,vise made void by his Majesty, hi. heirs or sucCessors: provided also, that 

ta?:'o :':::e~n:f • ;;.":~ f~om and after the passing of this Act, and until the twenty-fifth ~ay of March on~ thousand 
enlisted. and not trons- eight hundred, no greater number than three thousand of men enli.~~d for the specIal purpose 
fe~d, 'hot! ~e main- aforesaid, and not transferred by his Majesty to the service of the Said Company, shall, at 
:~~:;.~ WIth.. tbe at anyone time, be maintained Py his Majesty within this realm; and that, from and afler the 

said day, no greater number of such men shall be so maintained than shall be specially included 
within the provision of such Act or Acts of Parliament as may, from time to time, be made 
and be in force for the punishment of mutiny and desertion, or for the discipline and govern
ment of his Majesty's forces in Great Britain. 

Company, with the IX.. Provided also, and be it further enacted, 'that it .hall and may be lawful for the aaid 
approbs.ion of hi. C . h h' ,\K" ba • . '6ed -~ 'd to . t h rte Majesty, may appoint ompany, Wit IS .. ~aJesty s appro tlon 80 Slgnl as lUoresaJ, appom SIIC qua r-
'Juarter-m ... e .... &c. masters, pay-masters, and other persons, as may be necessary for disciplining and training, 

attending, and otherwise taking care of, the said men 80 enlisted and transferred, over and 
above the number of commissioned officers herein-before mentioned, whether the said persons 
shall be in their service or not. 
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X. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful for the said United nates or pay to be 
~~pany to payor allow any greater FY' or ot~er su~s, to ~e com~ssioned a~d.n~n-com-:l~=~ton~:_:::::l:: 
wlSSloned and staff officers to be appomted to r8ISC, receive, tram, exercIse, and dIscIpline, the .ioned, and BtalY offi.. 
said meo, than after the rates following: that is to say, not more than ten shillings per dey to eors. 

eacb captain, not more than five shillings per day to each subaltern offic!l!r, over and above the 
pay, according to their rank, which they shall be entitled to during their being in this country 
on furlough or leave of absence, or retired from their service; nor more than five shilling. 
per dey to eacb quarteMnaster, one hundred and twenty pounds per annum to eacb paymaster, 
two shillings per day to each serjeant. one shilling and sixpence per day to each corporal, five 
sbillings per day to each surgeon, and one bundred pounds per annum to one chaplain; such 
last-mentioned sums to be the full allowance to wbich in any case such officers shall be entitled 
(save and except the regimental pay which such officers may be entitled to, according to their 
respective ranks, and save and ""'""pt such barrack allowances as are Usually to ~given to 
officers in his Majesty's seJ'Vice when quartered in barracks). .. 

XI. And be it further enacted, that the said pay, so to be made to the said officers respec- Pay to be in ( .. II of 

tivel~ as aforesaid~ shall be in full satisf~ction of all emoluments whatsoever.; and that the :~i:~u&.,,:,"t!, .~ 
clothmg for the SaId men, and all other thlDgs whatsoever, necessary to be proVIded for them, provided as the Direo_ 
or for the place in which they shall be deposited and kept, shall be provided by the said torsob.ll think besL 

United Company, upon the best terms, and in such manner as shall appear to the Court of 
Directors of the said Company to be best suited to that purpose. 

XII. And be it further eoacted, that in case tbe. said men, so to be enlisted into, or trans- Ollie ... and men to 

ferred over to, the service of the said United Company, shall be deposited and kept at any of be B~ .. t1C tbe ~om
bis Majesty's garrisons or barracks, ali such recruits and soldiers, and the commissioned and :'\:'",ra!~.~al~:;~~~ 
non-commissiOlled officers having the command of, or being employed in the training, exer- take in the duties. 
cising, and arraying such recruits or soldiers, shall at all times be subject to the command and 
orders of the commandant of such garrison or barracks, or in his absence to the senior officer 
in his Majesty's service, or the officer for the time being commanding in such garrison or 
barracks; and that tIte commissioned aod non-commissioned officers, to be appointed by the 
said United Company to the command of, or for the traiuing, exercising, or arraying such re-
cruitsasaforesaid, shalla! all times partake in and perform the duties of any of his Majesty's 
garrisons or barracks in which they may be stationed. 

XIII. And be it further enacted, that all orders which shall be given by the said United 
Company, or their Court of Directors, to their officers so stationed at any of his Majesty's 
garrisons or barracks, shall be given and passed through the commandant or senior officer 
commanding at such garrisons or barracks. 

Onlers of the Com
pany to be given 
through suC'h COM
mandants. 

XIV. And be it furtber enacted, that if any person who shall be enlisted and engaged by DESerten may be 

t~e sai~ United. Company, under the authority of the said Act of the twenty-first year of :~~,:n:':.. a~! M~~ 
hIS Majesty's reIgn, or who shall he transferred over to the service of the said United Com- je.ty·. sen-ice. 
pany as herein-mentioned, shall afterwards desert, or be found wandering, or otherwise ille-
gaily absenting himself from the service of the said United Company, it shall and may be 
lawful for any constable, headborough, or tythingman, of the town or place where any such 
person who may be reasonably suspected to be a deserter, shall be found, to apprehend or cause 
him to be apprebended in the same manner as if he yrere a deserter ROm his Majesty's ser-
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vice; and every constable, headborough, tythingman; justice of the peace, or magistrate, 
shall have the same power and authority, and proceed in theaame manner as he or they would 
have had, or as he or they would have pl'lK:l!l.'ded in, if the person had been a deserter from his 
Majesty's service; and every keeper of any goal, house of correction, or prison, to which 
such person shall be'committed, shall be entitled to receive the fullsub.istence of such deser
ter, during the time he shall remain in their custad y, for the maintenance of such deserter, 
and shall receive and confine him or them in the aame manner as if he or they had been a de
serter from.his Majesty'S service. 

Person. apprehend· XV. Provided always; that nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be construed to 
:~,:,,~~or~:i extend to authorize any justice to payor cause to be paid any reward to any person or per_ 
only,!, the Company sons, who shall apprehend or cause to be apprehended any person or persons who shall desert 
may Sly·· from th .. service of the East-India Company, nor shall the person or persons apprehending 

the same be entitled to any other reward than the East-India Company may voluntarily 
give for such apprehension. 

Ollieer. U1d soldiers X VI. And be it further enacted, that all such officers and soldiers as shall be raised and en-
;::~!b~mbar~D:M to listed by virtue of this Act shall, at all times and until their embarkation, be subject to all 
tiny :J..:' to ... the provisions and regulations of the said Act, made in the present session of Parliament, in

tituled," An Act for punishing mutiny and desertion, and for the better payment of the army 
and their quarters during the continuance of the same Actin Great Britain, and after the ex
piration thereof to such other Act or Acts of Parliament, provisions, and rel,"I1lations, as shall 
from time to time be made and be in force for the discipline and government of his Majesty's 
forces in Great Britain. • • • * • • • • 

This section goes on to provide that recruits after embarkation shall 
be subject to 27 Geo. 2, cap. 9, but that Act was repealed by 4 Geo. 4, 
cap. 81, which Act was also repealed by 3 and 4 Viet. cap. 37, by which 
last Act the law on the subject was amended and consolidated. 

Hi. lIfai~,tr may XVIII. And whereas for more effectually suppressing mutiny and desertion, and for the 
~:~:D:O;':.:i":u~ punishment of other offences committed by officers and soldiers in the service of the said 
martial. United Company, during the time of their being trained and disciplined by ,irtue of this 

Act, or by any of the officers or non-commissioned ofIi..,rs employed on that service, it may 
be necessary that his Majesty should be enabled to convene courts martial, or to authorize 
the same to be convened, consisting either in the whole or in part of officers in the senice of 
the East-India Company who hold commissions from his Majesty: be it enacted, that it 
shall and may be lawful for his Majesty from time to time to grant a commission for the 
holding of general courts martial for the trial of offences committed by officers or soldiers in 
the service of the said United Company, during the time of their being so employed, alld 
trained and exercised ullder the authority of this Act, which courts martial may either 
consist of officers appointed to train and discipline the said men, or of such other officers in 
the service of the East·India Company, holding commissions from his Majesty, as may be in 
Great Britain upon furlough, or by leave of absence, or of officers in his Majesty's se ... ice in 
Great Britain, or of such numbers and proportions of each, as to his Majesty shall seem 
meet; and such courts martial shall in all other respects be convened, and have the same 
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powers and authorities,. and their sentences shall be· earried .into a.'<eCJJtion, as if they were 
courts martial.respecting his Majesty's fOl'Cl!6. (l) 

(I) I Viele 50 Geo. 3, cap. 87, sec •. 7:] 

XIX. .And be it further enaete4, that Degimental.eourts .martial,.,or eeurts martial to be Regimental .0_ 
composed of ollicer& of .difFlftllt corps, with ·tbe _me powerll as regimental courts· martial, ~.~ may be ...... 

may be convened for inquiring into such disputes or .crimioalmatters as lIIay.came before • 
them, touching any of tlte aon-oommissioned officers or soldiers in the service. of tbe ssid 
United Company during tbe time of their being so employed awl trained and exercised as 
aforessid, and for a warding £:OJ'poral or other punishmenLs' for.small offence!; ; and ~uch .I!ourts 
martial shall be constituted and pl'Geeeded, and·. their sentences shall be· carried mto eJtI!Cution, 
in like manner as if they were courts -mal respecting hi. Majesty's forees. (1) 

(l)IViele.note on section 18.1 

Section 20 provides for t.hepunishment of offences committed after 
embarkation, under '27 Geo. 2, cap. '9, 'which Act has been. ·repealed. 
(see note on sec. 16). For the existing law on the slIqject, see 3 & 4 
Vict. cap. 6, sec. 32, and 3 & 4 Vict.·cap. 37, sec. 39. 

XXI. And be itCurther enaeted, that the Court of Directors. of tbe-said United .CODIpany Court of Directoro 

shall, and tbey are hen;by required~and direc~, twice in every year, to make out a report of :etm:,:~~: ~fo:~ 
tbe number of men levied and subsisted by vutue of this .Act, and of all the orders issued, and levied. &c. to tb. Se

every other matter or thing done or directed to be done by them in the execution of tbis Act, ~tary c~!:'~~r:'~ 
and to transmit one copy of the same to one of his Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, and .hief. 

&Bather to the Commander.in-ehief of bis Majesty's forces. 

XXII. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall be deemed to be a.public Act. and 
shall be taken notice of as sucb, by all judges and justices whomsoever, without specially 
pleading tbe same. 

39 & 40 GEORGII III. Cap. XXXVI. 

AN ACT to enable Courts of Equity to compel II Transfer of Stock in Suits, without 
making tile Governor and Company of the Bank of England. or the United Com· 
pany of :Jferchants of England tradi1lg to tile East-Indies, or the Governor and 
Company of :Jferchallts of Great Britain trading to the South Seas or other Pm·ts 
of America, party thereto. [1st :Jlay, 1800.] 

Public Act. 

Whereas great ""pense arises in suits in Courts of Equity, from the practice of making Preambl.~ 
the Governor and Company of tbe Bank of England parties thereto, for tbe mere purpose of 
compelling or authorizing the ssid Corporation to sulfer any transfer .of stoek standing in 
their books to be made which justice may require: be it enacted by the King's most excellent 

s !t 
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Majesty, by and. with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Com. 
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that it shall be 

Any Court or Equity lawful for any of his Majesty's Courts of Equity, before or upon hearing any cause depend. 
~~I~:~r :!e .~~~~ 0: iug therein, to order the Governor and Company of the Bank of England to suffer a transfer 
tran,rer or stock to. b. of stock standing in their books to be made, or to pay any accrued or accruing dividends 
~e":; b~ot;:gi~it:"v~; thereon, belonging to, or· standing in the names of, any party to a suit, as such Courts may 
standing in the nsDI.es deem just; or to issue an injunction to restrain them from suffering any transfer of such stock, 
~~~~:.,~a~~i~ju~:t~~; 'l.r from paying any dividends or interest accruing or accrued . thereon, although such Gover
:;:e~;rn;.;::.~~~ra,::;: nor and Company are not parties to the suit in which such decree or order shall be made, such 
though the Bank be Courts being satisfied by the certificate of the accountant of the said Corporation, duly signed 
not. party, &c. by him as herein-after is directed, that the stock required to be transferred is standing in their 

hooks in the name of the persons or person required to transfer the same, or of the persons ot 
person to whom they or he are or is the legal representative; and that after due service of a 
short order upon the said Governor and Company, or their proper officer, which shall contain 
no recital of their pleadings or other matter than the title of the cause, and the ordering part 
of such decree or order .. hich respects the said Governor and Company, and for which the 
sum of eighteen shillings, and no more, shall be· paid, like process shall issue to enforce such 
order or dec~ee as to enforce them against any party to a suit depending in slIch Court. 

On request or the II. And f r the better enabling any party. to a suit to obtain and produce such certificate 
~~,,:k '~~i:t:;o~~ ~~: in Court, be it enacted, that upon request in' writing, signed by the clerk in Court (or other 
~:;it~;:h: B;:~i:~~~~ offi~er answering thereto) and the solicitor ~oncerned in the cause for the party applying, 
.. ating tbe amount or whIch shall state the cause, and for what partIes they are concerned, the Governor and Com. 
~~~~" 'l\::.k r:: w~ii~h pany of the Bank of E~~land shall deliver, or cau",: to be ~elivered, to t~e said clerk in Court, 
tbe ree. berrin speci- or other officer and sohcltor, or one of them, a certIficate SIgned by theIr accountant, stating 
fied ,hall be paid. the amount of such stock or dividends, and in whose names or name such stock is standing in 

Act not to extend to 
any further discovery 
than herein mentioned, 
nor to any case where 
fhe Bank claim an in ... 
t ~rest in the fund, &c. 

their books, and, if it be particularly required (but not otherwise) when such stock or any part 
thereof was transferred, and by whom, for the signing of which request in writing there shall 
be paid to sllch clerk in Court or other officer, a fee of six shillings and eightpence, and no 
more, and to such solicitor, for the drawing, copying, and delivering at the Bank, a fee of 
thirteen shillings and fourpence, and no more, and to the officer making out and delivering 
such certificate, a fee of two shillings and sixpence, and no more: provided nevertheless, 
that nothing herein contained shall extend to any case where any further discovery is wanted 
than what is herein-before expressly mentioned, nor to any case where the said Governor and 
Company claim any interest in or lien upon the said fund, but that,in such cases it shall be 
necessary to make them a party to such suit as if this Act had never been made; and that if 
any special matter shall arise, which in the opinion of the said Governor and Company shall 
sHect their interests, or which might be objected against suffering such transfer of stock or 
payment of dividends, it shall be lawful for them to state such matter to the Court by motion 
or petition in such suit, and that execution of process to compel sucb transfer or payment 
shall be suspended until final order shall be made thereon. 

In ,uits depending In. And be it further enacted, that in all suit. now depending, in which the said Gover. 
where the Bank have d C h· h' I' . . . r b put in th.ir answer. nor an ompany may ave put In t elr answer, not c 8lmlng any Interest In or len llpon t e 
~e~.~li~m:~~ .:~~ ~~: stock required to he transferred, no further proceeding shall be had against them as a party to 
qniretl 10 he tran,rer_ such suits, but that the bill shall stand dismissed as against them in such snits; and that in 
,od, proceedings ,h.1l all such suits ao order may be mad", upon motioo or petition as of course, for the taxing of 
::~II ~::!.~:,~~&'!. the their costs already incurred, and for immediate payment thereof by the plaintiffs in any such 
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suits, or any of thein, subject however to any further order as between the other parties to 
such suits, respeCting the final payment of such costs, as by the Court in .which any suit may 
be depending shall be deemed just. 

IV.' And be it further enacted, that all the several regulations and provisions herein·before :rbeprori.ion .. ro,e

enacted, shall extend rnutatiBttltetandi8 to every case where the United Company of Merchants ~~:~~I~:,e~:~;!,:; 
of England trading to the Ea..t-Indies, or the Governor ~nd Company of Merchant.s of .Great ~:mp;~;. !~~:~ I::; 
Britain, trading to the South Seas or other parts of Amenca, have any stock standmg In the b.~ .tock 'Ia~ding in 
books of such respective Corporations, w!lich may now be or hereafter may become the sub~ ~~:.::':::: :~~~~':rr 
ject of any suit in equity or incidental thereto, saving to the said Corporations respectively the • auit in equity. 
like right of being made a party, or applying by motion or petition, in snch suits as is b,fore 
reserved or given to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England. 

39 8. 40 GEORGII III. Cap, LXXIX, 

AN ACT for establishing fm'ther Regulations for the Govel'nmellt of the Britislt 
Territories in India, ond the better Administl'otion of Justice within the same. 

[28th July, 1800.] 

Whereas the territoriaL possessions of the U riited Company of Merchants of England Preambl .. 
trading to the East-Indies, in the peninsula of Indie, have become so much extended as to 
require further regulations to be made for the due government of the same: and whereas by 
an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the thirty-third year of the reign of his present 
Majesty, intituled, .. An Act for continuing in the East-India Company, for a further Term, 33 G.B, Co 52-

'the Possession of the British Territories in India. together with their exclusive Trade, under 
certain Limitations; for establishing further Regulations for the Government of the said 
Territories, and Ihe better administration of Justice within the same; for appropriating to 
certain Uses the Revenues and Profits of the said Company; and for making Provision for 
the good Order and Government of the Towns of Calcutta. Madras, and Bombay;" it i8 
enacted, that the whole civil and military Government of tbe presidency of Fort Saint 
George" on the coast of Coromandel, and the ordering, management, and government of all 
the territorial acquisitions and revenues on the said coast, and also so much and such parts of 
the territories and possessions on the coast of Orissa. with the revenues of the same, as had 
been and then were under the administration of the government or presidoncy of 1'ort Saint 
George, should be and were thereby vested in a Governor and three Counsellors of and for 
the said presidency of Fort Saint George, subject to such rules, regulations, and restrictions, 
as were therein mentioned: and that the whoLe civil and military government of the presi-
dency and island of Bombay, on the coast of Malahar, and the ordering, management, and 
government of all the territorial acquisitions and revenues on the said coast of Malabar, should 
be and were thereby vested in a Go\'el'Dor and three Counsellors of and for the said presidency 
and island of Bombay, subject to the provision therein mentioned: may it therefore please 
your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in 
tllis present Parliament assembled, and hy the authority of the same, that from and after the 
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The Court of Diree- passing of this Act, it shall and maybe lawful for the Court of Director~ of the said Com • 
. ~r;::':1 ~i:~~i:~:~ ~a?y for the time being, to decla~e and appoint wbat part or parts.of the ~id territorial acq~ 
acquisitions, revenue', SltlOns, or of any other now subject to the government of the S8ld presIdency of Fort Samt 
~~il::'·I~:: ~~i:: ~ George, or the said presidency of Bombay, together with the revenues arising therefrom, and 
their presidencie.,8ub- the establishment of civil servants connected therewith respectively, .hall from thencefortb 
~t ~~'!i8~~~~~ r:: hereafter be subject to the government of either and which of the ·said presidencies, or of the 
the alfairs of India. presidency of Fort William in Bengal, and from time to time, as oecasion may require, to 

revoke and alter in the whole ·or in part such appointment, and to make such new distribution 
of the same as to them shall seem fit and expedient, subject nevertheless, in all cases, to the 
superintendence, direction, and control of the Commissioners for the affairs of India, in like 
manner as any acts or orders of the said Court of Directors are now by law subject; and all 
such territorial acquisitiOl\~ and the revenues arising therefrom, and the establishment of civil 
servants connected therewith, shall, from and after the time, and suhject as to such time to the 
conditions and limitations to be by the said Court of Directors limited and appointed for such 
purposes respectively, be to all intents and purposes whatsoever annexed to and made subject 
to such presidency, and to the Court or Courts of J udieature established, or to be established, 
therein respectively. 

Lctters Patent of II. And whereas his late Majesty King George the Second did, by his Letters Patent, 
~~n~:'tf: t:!:.e 2~~~ ~~ bearing date at ':V estm.inster the eighth day of January in the twenttfirst year of his rei?", 
his reign. grant unto the saId U mted Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-IndIes, 

his royal Charter, thereby amongst other things constituting and establishing Courts of Civil, 
Criminal, and Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction at the United Company's respective settlements at 
Madraspatnam, Bombay, or the island of Bombay, and Fort William in .Bengal: and 
whereas the said Charter, in so far as it respects the administration of justice at Madras, has 
been altered and changed, by virtue of an Act passed in the thirty-seventbyear of his present 

37 G. 3, c. 142, recited. Maje.ty, intituled, "An Act for the better Administration of Justice at Calcutta, Madras, and 
Bombay; and for preventing British .Subjects from being concerned in Loans to the Native 
Princes in India:" and whereas the said Charter, 80 far as it respects the administration of 
justice at Fort William in Bengal, has also been altered and changed, by virtue of an Act 

13 G. 3, c. 63. passed in the thirteenth year of his .present Majesty, intituled, "An Act for establishing 
certain Regulations for the better Management of the Affairs of the East-India Company, as 
well in India as in Europet and by divers subsequent statutes: and whereas it may be expe
dient for the better administration of justice in th .. said settlement of Madras, that a Supreme 
Court of J udieature should be established at Madras, in the same form, and with tbe same 
powers and authorities, as that now subsisting, by virtue of the sever;U Acts before-mentilDled, 

Hi, Maje,ty may at Fort William in Bengal: be it therefore enacted, tbat it shall and lDay be hIwful for hi. 
~:::,~:i~~ J:di!:'r.;:,":.~ Majesty, his heirs and succesSors, hy Charter or Letters Patent under the Great Seal of 
lIadras, to consist of Great Britain, to erect and establish a Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras aforesaid, to 
~~~so'~~~ &~.um!er ,:. consist of such and the like number of persons, (1) to be Darned from time to time by his 
S~p~eme Court at Fort Majesty, his heirs and successors, with full power to exercise such civil, criminal, AdmiraJty, 
"'"l1am. and ecclesiastical jurisdictions, both as to natives and British suhjects, and to be invested with 

such power and authorities, privileges and immunities, for the better administration of the 
same, 'and subject to the same limitations, restrictions, and control within the said Fort Saint 
George, and town of Madras, and the limits thereof, and the factories subordinate thereto, and 
within.the territories which now are or hereafter may be subject to or dependant upon the said 
Government of Madras, as the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, 
by virtue of any law now in force and unrepealed, or by this present Act, doth consist of, is 
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invested with, or subject to, within. the said Fort William,.ClJ' the kingdoms- 011 provinces of 
Bengal, Babar, and Orissa. 

(I} [A Chief Justice and two Puisne Judges. 
cap. 142, sec. r.l 

Vide 37 Geo. 3, 

III. Provided always, that the Governor and Councll at Madras, and theGovernor-generai. How Car Ihe Gov.". 

of Fort William aforesaid, shall enjoy the same exemption, and no other, from the authority :::.n!,~o~~~il ~!!:: 
of the said Supreme Court or.r udicature to be there erected, as is enjoyed by the said Gover- nor.general of Fort 

nor-general and Counell at Fort William aforesaid, rrom the jurisdiction of the Supreme !~:::r f:::~l I:: :: 
Court of Judicature there already hy law established. e,.::~~he Court 10 

IV. And be it further enacted, that. if bia: Majesty, his heirs or successors, shall grant If Ws Majesly shall 

such Charter as aforesaid, and erect. such Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras as afore- ~~:d!tdl~"'~:: 
said, all the records, muniments, and proceedings whatsoever, of and belonging to the late directed by recited 

Mayor's Court at Madras-, or to tbe late Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, :e~fv~~~7 ~;e~ ~o~: 
which were, by the said Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of his present Majesty, directed :;V C?ur~ and th~~~ 
to he delivered over, preserved, and deposited to the new Courts, erected by virtue of· the be o~~!...:~~.: to 
said Act; and all the records, muniments, and proceedings whatsoever, of and helonging to tbe Supreme COlII!t. 

any of the said new Courts, shall, from and immediately after-such Supreme Court of Judi-
cature as his Majesty is hereby empowered to erect shall bl< established· at Madras, be deli. 
vecred over to be preserved and deposited for safe custody in the said new Court of Judicature ; 
to which aU parties concerned shall and may have resort and recoUTse upon application to the 
said Court. 

V. And he it further enacted, that so much of the Charter granted by his present Majesty, So much oC tIleChaf. 
for erecting the Courts of the Recorder of Madras and Bomhay, ILl! relates to the appointment j:!t;f~; ~:::~~~ ~ 
of such Recorder, and the erecting of such Courts of Judicature at Madras, in case a new Courts of Recorder·at 

Charter shall be granted by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, and shall be openly published ~~:;Oi~~.!:=:e~fr: 
at Madras, from and immediately after such publication, shall cease and determine, and be ~I':!~~r.\~' ~'::::; 
absolutely void to all intents and purposes whatsoever; and all powers and authorities granted shall be void, and the 

hy the said Act of the thirty-seventh of his p,,!,,*,nt Majesty to the said Courts of the Recorder ~:rsA~:-3d7b~.~ 
at Madras, shall cease and determine, and be no longer exercised by the said Court, but the may be exercised by 

same shall and may be exercised by the Supreme Court of Judicature to he erected by virtue tbe Supreme Court. 

of this Act, in the manner and to the extent herein-before directed. 

Section 6 presClibes the salaries to be paid to the Chief Justice and 
Judges, but these are now regulated- by 6 Geo. 4, cap. 85,.sec. 1. 

VII. And be it further enacted, that the said salaries shall commence and take place in 
respect to such persons who shall he resident in Great Britain at the time of tbeir appoint. 
ment, upon and from the day on which such persons shall embark from Great Britain, (1) and 

. tha(the saIaries of all such persons, who shall at the time of their appointment be resident in 
India, shall commence and take place from and after their respectively taking npon them the 
execution of their office as aforesaid; and that all such salories shall be in lieu of all fees of 
office, perquisites, emoluments, and advantages whatsoever, and that no fees of office, perqui-
sites, emoluments. or advantages whatsoever shall be accepted, received, or taken iu any man-
ner, or on any account or pretence whatsoever, other than such salaries and allowances as are 
in and by this Act directed. to be paid. 
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(1) [Salaries now commence ill all cases from the period of entering 
upon office. Vide 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 89.] 

• IX. Provided always, and be it hereby further enacted, that when either of the Judges of 
the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William, or of the Supreme Court of Judicature 
which his Majesty is hereby empowered to erect at Madras, or the Recorder of Bombay (1), 
shall respectively leave India, the salary now payable, or which may become payable under 
and by virtue of this Act, to any sucb Judge or Recorder respectively, shall cease and be no 
longer paid; any thing herein or in any former Act or Acts contained to the contrary thereof 
in anywise notwithstanding. 

(1) [There is now no Recorder of Bombay, a Supreme Court, resem
bling those previously erected at Fort William and Fort St. George, 
having been established at Bombay, under 4 Geo. 4, cap. 71.] 

If the Governor-ge- XII. And be it further enacted, that if the Governor-general of Fort William in Bengal 
:~ra1tl::,r ~~~~:~~i"::} for the time being, or the Governor of the s';d Presidency of Fort Saint George, and of the 
Fort St. George,.or.of said Presidency and island of Bombay respectively for the time being, shall happen to be 
~:"l~~:~.ill.~~~~~ absent from any Council to be assembled for the said respective Presidencies of Fort William 
fro~ the Council, the and Fort Saint George, and the said Presidency and island of Bombay, owing to indisposi
::;frp~:.'i:J~e~t~:e:! tion or any other cause wbatsoever, and shall signify such his intended absence to such 
act of .u~ Council Council so to be assembled, then and in every such case the senior member for the time being 
:~:.r.,;a~! cr.~:~~ who shall be present at the Council so assembled, shall preside at such Council, in such 
~:~-~:::::iv:ry~~v::: manner, and with such full powers and authorities, during the time that such Council shall 
sident at tbe Presiden_ continue to be assembled, as such Governor-general or Governor might or would have bad in 
~~ i~dts;:s~8;~~en::: case such Governor-general or Governor were himself actually present at such Council: 
:.r..dn~~ :~at::,~~!e~~ provided nevertheless, that DO a~t of any Council so held shall be valid to any e/fe~t wha!
sign. be, and tbe mem- soever, unless the same shall be SIgned by such Governor-general or Governor respectIvely, If 
b.ers who shan have such Governor-general or Governor sball at the time be resident at the Presidency at which 
:::~~ni~:~ mutu~:~ such Council shall be so assembled, and shall not be prevented by such indisposition from 
~~~:d!s o~i::::d °b~ si~ning the same: provided. always, that. in case such Go~ernor-general or Gov~rnor, not 
recited Act of!l3 G. S, bemg SO prevented as aforesaId, shall decline or refuse to SIgn such act of Council, he amI 
;r~~~thdi:~~~: ';!<;:: the several Members of the Council who sllall have signed the same? shall mutually exchange 
the Council. with and communicate in writing to each other the grounds and reasons of their respective 

opinions, in like manner and subject to such ,regulations and ultimate responsibility of such 
Governor-general or Governor respectively, as are by the said Act, passed in tbe thirty-third 

The Governor_gen .. year of the reign of his present Majesty, (1) provided and directed, in cases where 8uch Go
~!;,,::;::: :~~~~;:~~ vernor-general or Governor respectively shall, when present, dissent fro?, any ~easure pro
dent and Deputy:go_ posed or agitated in such Council respectively: provided also, that nothing herem contaIDed 
vernor of Fort Wilham. shall be taken or construed to pl·event such Governor-general, in case he shall be absent from 

his own Government of Bengal, to nominate a Vice-president and Deputy-governor of Fort 
'''illiam, according to the provision for that purpose in the said Act passed in the thirty-third 
year of bis present Majesty. (It) 

(1) [33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, secs. 47 to 51. See also 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 
85, sec. 49.] 
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(2) [33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 53. See also S & 4 W m. 4, cap. 85, sec. 
69 and 70.] 

. XVI(. And whereas great inconveniences have resulted trom the manner in which' the The Govemor.ge. 

Courts of Requests for the recovery of small debts in the respective settlements o~ Fort Wil- F~~ ::11iR~~u::~ t:! 
Iiam and Fort Saint George are constituted; be it therefore further enacted, that It shall and Governor and Couricil 

may be lawful to and for the Governor-general and Council of Fort William, and tor the ~~~~:;.~::,~ ... ':ir 
Governor and Council of Fort Saint George (1) aforesaid, tor the time being respectively, to the CO'!fISofReque.1S 

order and appoint in what manner the said Courts respectively shall in future be formed, and r:::ed,'R an!":" wh~; 
t? what amount in value, not exceeding the sum of four hundred sicca rupees, the jurisdie- ~':'~~~Ilt~,:::i'~"" 
tion of the same shall extend, and to frame and make such new rules· and orders, and to 
establish and declare such new modes and forms of proceeding, as to them shall appear to be 
necessary and expedient for new-modelling, altering, and reforming the present constitution 
and practice of the said Courts respectively, and by their proclamation, to be made aud pub-
lisbed in due form of law, to declare and notify to aU persons concerned, such new constitu-
tion, rules, orders, modes, and forms of proceeding, and the time from whence they are to 
have force and effect; and from and after such time as shall be so respectively noti6ed for 
that purpose, tbe present Courts of Requests, as weU as the rules, orders, modes, and forms 
ol proceeding which are now used and observed tberein, shall be abolisbed and cease, and 
tllencefortb the new Coqrt, rules, orders, modes, and forms of proceeding which the said 
Governor-general and Council are autborized and empowered, under and by virtue of this 
Act, to make and publisb, .hall be in full force and effect; any former Act or Acts to the 
contrary thl!l'l!Of in anywise notwithstanding. 

(1) [The Government of Fort St. George has no longer any legis
lative power in ordinary circumstances. Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, 
sec. 59.] 

XVIII. And whereas the powers given by the Act of the thirteenth year of his present The Govemoroge. 

Majesty. t~ the Gove,?,or-general and Council of the said ~nited C?mpany's settleme~t at F~ ;N~a~:)\::~: ::. 
Fort William aforesaid, to enforce the observance of such rules, ordmances, or regulations, der corporal puniab

for the. good order and civil government of the said settlement, and otber factories and places :~~ !'~e b:.::! 
subordlDate to or to be subordinate tbereto, as they are thereby authorized to make, by set- thority of the recited 
ring, imposing, and levying reasonable fines and forfeitures for the breach or non-observance Act of 13 G. 8. 

of such rules, ordinances, and regulations, have not been found sufficient for the preservation 
of good order in tbe said settlement; be it therefore enacted, that it shall and may be lawful 
to and for the said Governor-general and Council for the time being, in addition to, or instead 
of, such 6nes and forfeitures as above mentioned, to order or appoint such moderate and 
reasonable corporal punishment, by public or private 'whipping, or otherwise, as to them 
sball seem 6t and expedient, for the breach,. or noo-observance of any such rules heretofore 
made, or hereafter to be by them made, by virtue of the authority herein-before recited, sub-
ject nevertheless to such registry, (1) pllblication,.approhation, power of appeal, and other 
regulations, as in and by the said recited Act, passed in the thirteenth year of his present 
Majesty, are prescnDed and provided touching the rules, ordinances, regulations, fines, and 
forfeitures therein and herein-before mentioned. 

(1) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 45, no registry or publication in 
any Court of Justice is necessary.] 
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No eorporal punish. XIX; Provided always, and be it furth.,. enacW, that no .such corporal punishment shall 
:~~~t ~D ~o~~1::~~ in any case he orde.red to he inflicted, e:'ce~t only in case of ~ue conviction of .the ~ft'enda 
beCoretwo Ju.tices. before two (1) JustIces of the Peace actmg In and for the said settlement, presIdencIes, and 

places thereto subordinate, whichoft'ence such two (1) Justices ofth. Pe!ICe'·are herebyautho
rized and empowered to hear' and determine, and to order such punishment upon conviction 

~ocon.i.tioD to bl> as aforesaid: provided also, that no such conviction, judgment, or order; shal1 be reviewed 
re ...... ed. 01"' brought into any superior Court by writ of certitwan or appeal, or any other process 

whatsoever; aoy thing in any former Act or· Acts to the contrary thereof in anywise not
withstanding. 

(1) [Vide Acts of Government of India, Nos. 4 of 1835, and 32 of 
1838, in Appendix.] . 

From March 1,1801, XX. And whereas the province or district of Benares has been ceded to the said United 
~~~.!':~:u~ !~ju~t Com~any, and been an~exed to the said Presid~ncy of Fort WiI.li~m in Ben~, since. ~e 
.. ture oC FortWilJiam establishment of the SaId Supreme Court of J udlCature at Fort Wliltam aforesaId, and It IS 

~:~i;c'::":1 ;ve":.r:: expedient that the same should be subject to the jurisdiction of the said Court, in like manner 
and all places subordi. as the kingdoms or provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa; and that the said province or 
:~ri!~·r:~~.::;!~ district, and all other provinces or districts, which may hereafter be at any time annexed and 
nexed to the Presi. made subject to the said Presidency, should be subject to such regulations as the Governor
deney. general and Council of Fort William aforesaid have framed or may frame for the better admi-

From March 1, 1801, 
wbenever any British 
subject sball die with
in either of tbe Presi. 
dencies or subordinate 
territories, and no next 
of kin or creditor shall 
appear, tbe register of 
the E~elesiasticaiCourt 
sball apply for letters 
of administration, and 
,hall coUeet the assets 
of the deceased. and 
bring them into Court, 
and account for Lhem. 

nistration of justice among the native inhabitants and others within the same respectively; be 
it therefore further enacted, that, from and after the first day of March which will be in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and one, the power and authority of the said 
Supreme Court of Judicature in.and for the said Presidency of Fort 'Villiam aforesaid, M 

now and by virtue of this Act established, and all such regulations as have been 01' may be 
hereafter, according to the powers and authorities, and subject to the provisions and restric
tions before enacted, framed, and provided, shall extend to and over the said province or dis
trict of Benares, and to and over all the factories, districts, and places, which now are or 
hereafter shall be made subordinate thereto, and to and over all such provinces and districts 
as may at any time hereafter be annexed 8Ild made subject to the said Presidency of Fort 
William aforesaid. 

XXI. And whereas great inconveniences have arisen from the practice of granting letters 
of administration by the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fer! William aforesaid, in 
cases where the next of kin, or any of the creditors of the deceased, do not apply for the 
same, to persons calling themselves friends of the deceased; be it therefore further enacted, 
that, from and after the first day of March which will be in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and one, whenever any British subject shal1 die intestate within either of 
the Presidencies of Fort William, Fort St. George, or Bombay, or the territories subordinate 
to either of the said Presidencies, or to become subordinate thereto, and on retlll"ll of the cita
tion to be issued from the proper Ecclesiastical Court, no next of kin or creditor shall appear 
and make out their claim to the administration of the effects of the intestate deceased to the 
satisfaction of the said Court, it shall and may be lawful for the register of such Court re
spectively, and he is hereby required, to apply for,8Ild such Court i8 hereby required and 
directed to grant such letters ad eo/ligenda or of administration, lUI to 8Ilch Court shall seem 
meet, by virtue whereof such register shall collect the assets of the deceased, and .hall bring 
tbem for safe custody into such Court, and account for them regularly, in like manner as is 
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now by law provided in C&'leS where assets are vested in the hands of any officer of the Court, 
under or by virtue of the equitable jurisdiction of any such Court. (1) 

(1) LThe 55 Geo. 3 •. ea.p. 84, .sec. 2, provides for granting adminis
tration to attornies of absent executors, administrators, or persons en
titled to administration in preference to the register,] 

XXII. Provided always. and be it further enacted, that when any next of kin or creditor, Whe_ any next of kin 

who, at the time of the retum of the .above citation, shall have been absent in :Europe or ~:v~'t~~:r~b:'~ :=~: 
elsewhere, shall make and establish their claim to the administration <:If the assets .of wch inake out his claim. tho 

intestate, the letllers ad colligenda or of administration, granted by virtue of this Act to the ~!~er·toof t::m;~~~:.; 
said register, shall be recalled, and administration in due form granted to such next of kin or shan b. recalled. and 
creditor respectively. (1) . !~~~~_F."'led 10 Iho 

(1) [The 55 Geo.3, cap. 84, sec. 3, directs the revocation afletters 
of administration granted to the register, on the application of ap
pointed attornies, where no unreasonable delay takes place. 

The same Act (sec. 5) provides for the keeping, inspection, and. pub
lication of accounts of estates to which the register has administered.] 

Section 23 provides for extending to "insolvent debtors in India the 
relief intended by 32 Geo. 2, cap. 28, commonly called the Lords' Act" 
but by 1 & 2 Vic. cap.llO, sec. 119, no prisoner for debt is to petition 
any Court for his discharge under the Lords' Act, nor is any creditor 
10 petition any Court for the exercise .of the compulsory poweJ:s of that 
Act against debtors. Section 24 ratifies any rules and orders previ
ously made by the Court for the relief of insell vents, and confirms the 
acts done under them. 

XXV. And whereas it may be expedient for his Majesty, his heirs or successors, to issue a His Maje,ty may ap
Commission from his High Court of .Admiralty in England, for the trial and adjudication of r~n:.~:,,;~:!O~:: 
prize causes, and other mari time qllestions arising in India; be it therefore further enacted, that ~ulion 8. commi!'io._ 

it shaU and may be lawful for hi. Majesty, bis heirs and .successors, to nominate .... d .. ppoint~:!:.e:~.'i.:::~~:~: 
all or any of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William aforesaid, or &C. in India. 

of the Supreme Court of Judicature to be erected as aforesaid at Madras, or the Court of the 
Recorder at Bombay, either alone or jointly with any other persons to be named in such Com. 
mission, to be Commissioners for the purpose of carrying such Commission so to be issued as 
aforessid into execlltion: any Act or Acts to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 

T~. 
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AN ACT for tile Tl'!Jing and Punisliing in G"eat Britaill Persons holding public 
Employments, for Offences committed A broad; and for e:t'tending the P,'ovisions 
of all Act, passed in the twenty-fil'st year of the reign of King James, madefor 
the ease of Justices and others in pleadillg ill Suits brought against them, to all 
Persons, either in or out of this Kingdom, authorized to commit to safe custody. 

[22d June, 1802.] 

Whereas persons holding and exercising public employments out of Great Britain often 
escape punishment for offences committed by them, for want of Courts having a sufficient 
jurisdiction, in or by reason of their departing from the country or place where such offences 
have been committed, and that such persons cannot be tried in Great Britain for such offences 
as the law now stands, inasmuch as such offences cannot be laid to have been committed 
within the body of any county: and whereas it is ther~fore expedient that such and the like 

11 & 12 Wm. 3, c, 12. provisions as are contained in an Act passed in the eleventh and twelfth years of the reign of 
his late Majesty King William the Third, intituled, "An Act to punish Governors of Plan
tations of this Kingdom for Crimes by them committed in the Plantations," and in an Act 

13 G, 3, c.63. passed in the thirteenth year of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled. "An Act for 
establishing certain Regulations for the better Management of the Affairs of the East-India 
Company, as well in India as in Europe," and in an Act passed in the twenty-fourth yeOJ: of 

240 G.a, c. 25. the reign of his present Maje.ty, intituled, " An Act for the better Regulation and Manage
ment of the Affairs of the East-India Company, and of the British Possessions in India, and 
for establishing a Court of J udicsture for the more speedy and effectual trial of Persons 
accused of Offences committed in the East-Indies," should be extended and applied to the 
punishment of such offenders: may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted, 
and be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and 

Offence. committed by the authority of the same, that, from and after the passing of this Act, if any person 
~! !n~';~~Ii~m:~~~: who now is, or heretofore has been, or shall hereafter be employed by or in the service of his 
:~~~~n":~~ b~o~~s~f Majesty, .hi~ heirs or successors, in any civil or miljtar~ station, office, or capacity ou~ of 
King's Bench in Eng. Great Bntam, or shall heretof"re have had, held, or exerCIsed, or IKlW has, holds, or exerCIses, 
l~n~ii~~~.:x':r.~~~: or shall hereaft~r ~ave, hold, or exercise any public station, office, capacity, or employment, 
offenders punished as out of Great Brltam, shall have committed, or shall commit, or sball have heretofore been, or 
~o~~~~~~;~~s~~~~~~ is, or shalf hereafter be guilty of any crime, misdemeanour, or offence, in the execution, or 

undel' colour, or in the exercise of any such station, office, capacity, or employment as afore
said. every such crime, offence, or misdemeanour may be prosecuted or inquired of, snd heaJ:d 
and determined in his Majesty's Court of King's Bench here in England, either upon aD 
information exhibited by his Majesty's Attorney-general, or upon an indictment found, in 
which information or indictment such crime, offence. or misdemeanour may be laid and 
chOJ:ged to have been committed in the county of Middlesex, and all such persons so offend
ing, and also all persons tried under any of the provisions of the said recited Act, passed in 
the reign of King William as aforesaid, or this Act, or either of them, for any offence. crime, 
or misdemeanour, and not having been before tried for the same out of Great Britain, shall, 
on conviction, be liable to such punishment as may, by any law or laws now in force, or any 
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Act or Acts tbat may hereafter be passed, be inHicted for any sucb crime, misdemeanor, or 
offence committed in England, and shall also be liable, at tbe discretion of his Majesty's 
Court of King's Bencb, to be adjudged to be incapable of serving his Majesty in any station, 
office" Ol' capacity, civil or military, or of holding or exercising any public employment 
wbatever. 

II. ,And be it further enacted, that in all cases of indictments found or informations exhi- The Court of King's 

bited under and by virtue of this Act, it shall he lawful for his Majesty's said Court of King's !:;c!:..: a ':.~:~o:r 
Bench, upon motion to be made, and such notice tbereof as to the ssid Court of King's Bench mandamus to any 

may appear to be sufficient, hy or on bebalf oC his Majesty's Attorney-general or other prose- ;o~~e ~oje'!c:,~ 
eutor, or of the defendant or defendants, to award at tbe discretion of the ssid Court a writ of the country where 

or writs of mandamus to any Chief Justice and Judges, or any Cbief Justice or otber J udge, ::~te't':":b= p~~"l; 
singly for tbe time being, o~ any Court or C?urts of Judicature in the co?ntry o~ isl~d, or f! thd.,:.ttf:di~= 
near to tbe place where the crime, offence, or misdemeanor sball be charged In sucb indictment whicb ,hall be done by 

or information to bave been committed, or to any Governor or Lieutenant-governor, or other ::".= :::'~ib';"'~ 
person baving any cbief authority in sucb country, island, or place, or to any other person or mi.tted to the Court of 

persons residing tbere, as the case may require, and as to the ssid Court of King's Bench may, !i~ !e~".:'tri.J~;! 
under all the circumstances of the case, seem most expedient, for the purpose of ohtaining and 
receiving proofs concerning the matters charged in any such indictment or information; and 
the person or persons to whom such writ or writs shall be directed and sent, are hereby respec-
tivelyauthorized and required to hold a Court, Session, or Meeting, with all convenient speed, 
for the examination of witnesses and receiving other proofs concerning the matters charged in 
sucb indictment or information respectively; and in the mean time to cause public notice to be 
given of the bolding the said Court, Session, or Meeting, and to issue such summons or other 
process as may be requisite for the attendance DC witnesses, and to adjourn from time to time 
as occasion may require; and such examination or examinations shall be then and there openly 
and publicly taken, ",,"a "oce, in the said Court, Session, or Meeting, upon questions put hy 
any such prosecutor or prosecutors, defendant or defendants, or any agent or agents, person or 
persons on behalf of the said Attorney-general or other prosecutor or prosecutors, and defend-
ant or defendants respectively, if any such shall attend for that purpose, and by the Court, 
person or persons to whom such writ shall be directed and sent as aforesaid, upon the re"pec' 
live oaths of witnesses, and the oaths of skilful interpreters if necessary, administered according 
to the forms oC their several religions, and shall, by some officer or person .sworn for that 
purpose, be reduced into writing on parchment or paper; and in case any duplicate or dupli-
cates Shilll he required by or on behalf of the prosecutor, or the defendant or defendants re-
spectively, into two or more writings on parchment or paper, as the case may require; and 
8uch exaDlioation or examinations shall be sent to his Majesty in his Court of King's Bench 
closed up, and under the seal or seals of the person or persons before whom s"ch eX3mination 
or examinations as aforesaid shall have been taken; and the person or persolls taking such ex-
amination or examinations as aforesaid shall deliver the same to any person or persons appointed 
by the said Court of King's Bench to receive the same, or shall transmit the same in such man-
ner as the said Court of King's Bench shall direct; and all such examinations shall, with all 
convenient speed, be delivered to one of the clerks in Court of" his Majesty's Court of King's 
Bench, in the Crown Office of the said Court, for the safe custody thereof; and every clerk 
in the said Court of King's Bench, to whom any examination or examinations shaH be deli-
vered, is hereby authorized to administer an oath to the person delivering the same to him, in 
such form as the ssid Court of King's Bench shall direct; and such examination or exaDlioa-
lions sh!ill be allowed and read upon the trial of any such indictment, or information, or any 
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, other ,subsequent proceeding thereon or relating thereto, and shall be deemed as good and com
petent ,evidence as if .the witness or witnesses, whose examination or examinations shall he so 
read, had beell present, and sworn, and examined viva "oce, at sucb trial, any law or usage 
to the contrary 110twithstanding, saving all jnst exceptions to be taken tl> any wch examina
tion or examinations or any part thereof wben the same shall be offered to be read as afore
said; and all persons concerned shall be entitled to take copies of such examinations in the 
custody of such derk in ,Court at their own cost and charges. 

Coun 01 KiDg's III. And be it further .enacted, that it shall also be lawful for the said Court of King's =::: "tu .,,:: Dench upon motion to he made, and sucb notice thereof as aforesaid, by or on behalf of his 
~ in eas .. where Majesty's Attorney-general, or other prosecutor, or defendant or defendants in any such in
=::~~eu"" ..... dictment or information, to order au examination de bene 888e of witnesses upon interrogato-

ries, in any case where the viva voce testimony of such witnesses cannot conveniently be had, 
to be taken before an examiner to be appointed by the said Court, and the depositions taken 
upon such interrogatories shall be afterwards admitted to he read in evidence upon the trial 
of such indictment or information, or in any other subsequent proceeding thereon or relating 
thereto, and shall be deemed good and sufficient evidence in the law, saving all just exceptiona 
to be taken to such depositions when the same shall be offered to be read as aforesaid. 

Persons to whom IV. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for any person or persons to whom 
::'.:'.b s~~::s b:ldi~=~ any such writ or writs of mandamus shall be directed or order sent as aforesaid; and in case 
sball do aU things ne- the same shall be directed or sent to more than one person, for so many of them as shall for that 
~~l::;rt~:r:~ ~~c~~: purpose be appointed by the said writ, or required by the said order, and who shall act in the 
pellin~ tbe .~pearance execution thereof; and such person and persons is and are hereby respectively authorized and 
:i:n~~:~~~&~:dence 01 required toadmioister all oaths required to be taken under any of the provisions of this Act, 

or necessary for the due execution of any such writ or order, or any act, matter, or thing 
relating thereto, and to examine upon oath all persons whom he or they find occasion to Bum
mon, and all other persons whom he or they shall think fit to examine, touching all matters 
and things necessary far the due execution of any such writ or order as aforesaid: and such 
person and persons respectively, to whom such writ shall be directed, or order sent as afore
said, or so many of them as shall in that behalf be appointed, and shall act in the execution 
thereof as aforesaid, shall have full power and authority to compel the appearance and giving 
evidence of an.y witness upon any such writ or order. and to issue special summons, or other 
process for that purpose, and may proceed upon such summons, or other process, by impri
sonment of the hody of any person refusing to appear or give evidence, in like manner as any 
Court or Courts of Record within this kingdom, baving competent authority for that purpose, 
may proceed against any person or persons for any contempt committed against the authority 
of any such Court. . 

Persons giving false V. And be it further enacted, that in case any person or persons in tbe course of his, her, 
~Yidenee ,hall be .ub- or their examination upon oath under and by virtue of the said recited Act of tbe twenty_ 
Ject to the palOs 10- . ~ • . •. 
Sicted for pelJury. fourth year of hIS present Majesty, or thIS Act, shall WIlfully and corruptly gIVe false eVI-

21J ... l, .. I2. 

dence, such person or persons so offending, and being thereof duly convicted, shall be, and 
is and are hereby declared to be, subject and liable to sucb pains and penalties, as persona 
guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury shall bc liable to by any law or laws then in force in the 
kingdom, island, or place where such false evidence shall have been given as aforesaid. 

VI. And whereas it is expedient to extend the provisions of an Act, passed in the twenty
'first year of the reign of his Majesty King James the First, intituled, " An Act to eularge 
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and make perpetual the Act made for ease in pleading against troublesome and oontentio .... 
Suits prosecuted against Justices of the Peace, Mayors, Constables, and certain other his 
Majesty's officers, for the lawful Execution of their Office, made in the seventh year tJE 
his Maj~ty's most happy reign," lo all pel'OODlI who may by Imv commit tD safe custody, 
either in or out of thia kingdom; be it therefore enaeted, that, m.m ami after· the passing of R.riled Act .ball 

this Act, the said recited Act, and all th .. provisions therein eontained shan extend, and be i:~·n~~~lrCers~,::P~:;: 
deemed, taken, and construed to extend to all persons having, holding; or exercising, or being ment, and who by law 
employed iI • ., or who may hereafter have, hold, 01' exercise, or be employed in any public :;,emmi;n:.:.~':!..:. 
employment, or any office, station, or capacity, either civil or military, either in or out of' cu,tody. 
this kingdom; and who under .... d by virtue, or in pursuance tJE :my Act or Acts tJE Parlia· 
ment, law or laws, or lawful authority within thia kingdom, or any Act or Acts, statute 
or statutes. ordinance or ordinances, 01' taw or laws, or lawful: authority in any plantation, 
island, co1oDy, or foreiga pcossession tJE his Majesty, now have or may hereafter haVE", 
by virtue of any such public employment, or such office, station, or capacity, power or 
authority to commit persons to' safe custody, and all soch persons, having such power or 
authority as aforesaid, shall have and be entitled to all tbe privileges, benefits, and advan-
tages given by the preorisiontl of said Act as' fully and efrectually, to all intents· and Where any action 
purposes, as if tbey bad been specialty named therein: provided always, that wbere any !~~\hi~~ ~~~~~~/~~ 
action, bill. plaint, or suit npOI1 the cas!!", trespass, battery, or faIse imprisonment, shall be tllis .ki~gdom. i~ may 
brought agaiBst any such person as in this Act described: as aforesaid, illo this kingdom for :: ~':':; =:n:,;~:; 
or upon any Act, matter, or thing done out of'this kingdom, it shall be lawful for the t!'e delendant shall ... 

plaintiff bringing the same to lay such Act, matter, or thing to have been done in West- sode. 

minster, OF in any county where the person against whom any such action, bin, plaint, or 
suit, shall be brought, shall then reside; anything ill this Act to the contrary tbereor 
notwithstanding. 

48 GEORGII III. Cap. LXIX. 

AN ACT to repeal tkg Duties. of .E.rcise payable iw GretEt. Bq·itaWA,. (l'fjd' 19' grant 
other Dllties in lieu thereoj'. [4th July, 1803.] 

This Act made some changes in the Auction duty. The immunity 
()f the East-India Company was continued by section 4. 

IV. And. be it further enacted; that the said several sums oE money respectively inserted;. b,!=li,:d':t~i9~. 
described, and set forth in the said schedules hereuoto annexed. marked Ii. .. and B". a& the to" be· levied, &0: ""' 
duties of excise, and the allowances, bounties" and drawbacks of the duties of elOOiee upo", former dutie •• &c. .... 
the several goods,. wares, merchandize,. or commodities. inserted. in tbe schedule hereunt""·le,, hereby altered. 
annexed., marked C.,. or mentioned in this Act,. shall and may be respectivel:)l raised" levied~ 
collected; answered,. paid, recovered, adjudged., mitigated, and allowed (except where 80y 
alteration is expressly: made by this Act), in such and tbe like manner, and in or by an!)' 
or either of the general!. or special means, ways, or methoas, by whicb the former duties of 
excise, and other duties under the management of tbe said Commissioners of Excise re;.. 

spectively. and the allowances, bounties and dmwbacks of duties of excise, and other 
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dLlties under the management of the said Commissioners of Excise respectively, were 
or might be raised; levied, collected, answered, paid, recovered, adjudged. mitigated, and 
allowed, and the several persons, and the goods, wares, merchandize, or commodities, by 
this Act respectively made liable to the payment of, or chargeable with, duties of excise, or 
entitled to allowances, bounties, or drawbacks of duties of excise, as respectively inserted, 
described, and set forth in the said schedules hereunto annexed, marked A., B., and C., 
shall be, and the same are hereby made subject and liable to all and every the conditions, 
regulations, rules, and resttictions, to which such persons, goods, wares, merchandize, or 
commodities, were generally or specially subject and liable by any Act or Acts of Parli ... 
ment in force on and immediately before the fifth day of July one thousand eight hundred 
and three, respecting the duties of excise, or other duties under the management of the said 
Commissioners of Excise respectively, except where any alteration i. expressly macle by 
this Act, or by any other Act or Acts of this session of Parliament; and all and every 
pain, penalty, fine, or forfeiture, of any nature or kind whatever, as well pains of death as 
others, for any offence whatever committed against or in breach of any Act or Acts of 
Parliament in force on and immediately before the fifth day of July one thousand eight 
hundred and three, for securing the revenue of excise, or other duties under the manage
ment of the said Commissioners of Excise respectively, or for the regulation or illlprovement 
thereof; and the several clauses, powers, and directions therein contained (Ifnless where 
expressly altered by this Act), shall, and are hereby directed and declared to extend to, and 
shall be respectively, applied, practised, and ·put in execution, for and in respect of the 
several duties of excise hereby charged and allowed, in as full and ample manner, to all intents 
and purposes whatsoever, as if all and every the said Acts, clauses, provisions, powers, direc
tions, fines, pains, penalties, or forfeitures, were particularly repeated and re-enacted in the 
body of this Act. 

44 GEORGII III. Cap. III. 

AN AC'r to regulate the Bonds issued by the East-India Company, with respect to 
the Rate cif Interest, alld the Duty payable thereoll. [15th December, 1803.] 

The first two sections of this Act related to the payment of the pro-
perty tax, and are, consequently, now inoperative. . 

Ealt.IndiaCompany III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall and may he lawful 
=;"!te:'t~is~ to and for the said United Company, with the approbation and consent of the Board of 
I,!"ed on Exchequer Commissioners for the affairs of India for the time being, from time to time, to pay and 
bills. allow interest on the money heretofore raised on the bonds of the said Company, ~nd which 

are I!0w outstanding, and also on money to be raised on any bonds which the said United 
Company may lawfully issue, at and after such rate not exceeding such rate of interest as 
may be allowed on any Exchequer bills issued or to be issued at the same time by virtue of 
any Act or Acts of Parliament, as the said United Company, with such consent 88 afore
said, shall in their discretion see fit; and all bonds and instruments for securing the money 
raised thereon, shall be valid and effectual; and no person or persons taking, accepting, or 
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receiving such interest, shall be therefore liahle to any penalty 'or forfeiture whatsoever; any laW"; 
statute, or usage to the contrary thereof in' anywise notwithstanding. 

IV. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to eXtend to restrain Not re.trained (rom 
thesaid1Jnited Company from allowing at any time legal interest on such bonds. a1lowinglegalintere,t. 

Since the passing of this Act some changes have been made in the 
Usury Laws; but those made previously to the 2 & 3 Vic. cap. 37; 
affected bills and promissory notes only. By that Act, however, not 
,only bills and promissory notes not having more than twelve months 
to run, but all contracts for the loan or forbearance of money, above 

. the sum of ten pounds (except on landed security), were relieved from 
the restrictions of the Usury Laws until the 1st January, 1842. By 
3 & 4 Vic. cap. 83, the operation of the former Act is extended for one 
year, namely, until the Ist of January, 1843, and by 4 & 5 Yic. cap. 54, 
it is again extended to the lstJanuary. 1844. 

45 GEORGII Ill. Cap. XXX. 

AN ACT for granting his Majesty several additional Duties of Excise ill Great 
Britain. [5th April, 1805.] 

This Act, which relates, among other subjects, to auctions, continues 
previous exemptions, including that of the East-India Company, by 
the following section : 

VI. And be it further enacted, that the said several sums of money respectively inserted, Duties to be levied 
described, and set forth, in the said schedule hereunto annexed marked (A), as the duties of ~::e~ormer dntiea or 
Excise,and the drawhacks of the duties of Excise set forth in the said schedule marked (B) 
upon the several and respective goods, wares, morchandize, or commodities inserted therein, 
.hall and may be respectively raised, levied, collected, answered,' paid" recovered, 'adjudged, 
mitigated, and allowed, in 8uch and the like manner, and in or by any or either of the general 
means, ways, or methods by which the former duties of Excise respectively, 'and drawhacks 
of duties of Excise respectively, upon goods, wares, merchandize, or commodities of the same 
sorts or kinds respectively, were or might be raised, levied, collected, answered, paid, recovered, 
adjudged, mitigated, and allowed; and the goods, wares,merchandize,or commoditieR, so by this 
Act respectively made liable to the paymentof,or chargeable,with the duties of Excise,orentitled 
to drawhack. of duties of Excise, as respectively inserted, described, and set forth in the said 
schedules hereunto annexed, shall be, and the same are herehy made subject to all and every 
the conditions, regulations, Tules, restrictions, and forfeitures to which goods, wares, merchan-
dize, or commodities in general; and also all and every the special conditions, rules, regul .... 
tions, restrictions, and forfeitures respectively, to which the like goods, wares, merchandize, or 

u· 
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commodities respectively were subject and liable, by any Act or Acts of Parliament in force 
immediately before the passing of this Act, respecting the duties of Excise, and all and every 
pain, penalty, fine, or forfeiture, of any nature or kind whatever, for any offence whatever, 
committed against or in breach of any Act or Acts of Parliament in force immediately before 
the passing of this Act, made for securing the revenue of Excise, or for the regulation and 
improvement thereof, and the .several clauses, powers, and directions therein contained, shall 
and are hereby directed and declared to extend to, and shall be respectively applied, practised, 
and put in execution, for and in respect of the several duties of Excise, and drawbacks of 
duties of Excise, hereby charged and allowed, in as full and ample a manner, to all intente 
and purposes whatever, as if all and every the said Acts, clauses, provisions, powers, directions, 
fines, pains, penalties, or forfeitures, were particularly repeated and re-enacted in the body of 
this Act. 

45 GEORGiI III. Cap. XXXVI. 

AN ACT to enable the East-India Company to appoint the Commander-in-cliief on 
the Bengal Establishment to be a Member of the Council of Fort William in 
Bengal, notwithstanding the qfJice of Governor-general of Fort William, and 
the Office of Commander-in-chief of all the Forces in india, being vested in the 
same Person. [lOth April, 1805.] 

Whereas it is expedient that the Court of Directors of the United Company of Mer
chants of England trading to the East-Indies should be authorized and empowered, if they 
shall think fit, to appoint the commander of the military forces of the said United Com
pany on the Bengal establishment to be a member of the Supreme Council of Fort William 
in Bengal, notwithstanding the office of Governor-general of Fort William aforesaid, and 
the office of Commander-in.chief of all the forces in India, shall be vested in the same 
person; may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by 

The Court of Dir .. - Ihe King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiri
~~::.~~;ppo~~t ~~: tual and temporal, aDd Commons, in tbis present Parliament assembled, and by the autho
foree. of the Company rity of the same, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Court of Directors of the 
~~is!~n~e~l b~·t.~ said United Company specially to authorize aDd appoint the commander of the military 
member of the Colt.en forces of the said United Company on the Bengal establishment to be a member of the said 
~tr.::n:~~i~"; 0:;;':; Supreme Council of Fort William aforesaid, notwithstanding the office oC Governor-general 
of Governor-general of Fort William aforesaid, and the office of Commander-in-chief of all the forces ';n India, 
::~f b~~~S~a:~~r-~; shall be vested in the same person. 'I 

same periOD: 

and ,ueh commander II. And be it enacted, that when any Ruch commander of the military Corees of the said 
i\':~~.v:e~ ~t :~: United Com~y on the Bengal establishment shall be appointed a member of .the said 
Govemor.general. but Supreme Council, such commander shall have rank and precedence at the CounCil Board 
:~:l~o~::n~~~~ei~d .. !: next to the Governor-general, but he shall not succeed to tbe government of Buch presidency 
or !"""ney. unl~'. pro. on the happening of a vacancy in the office of Governor-general, unless such commander of 
~:;:~;l:h:~::~.t.d to the military forces of the said United Company on the Bengal establishment shall have been 

33 G. 3, c. 52. provisionally appointed to supply the same; but such vacancy shall be supplied by the coun
cillor next in rank at the Council Board to such commander of the military Corces of the said 
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United Company OD· tiJe. Bengal establishment, any thing oontained m an Act, passed. in the 
thirty-third .,_of tm. reiga.of Iris. present Majl'!Sty,intituled.,." An Act for continuing in 
the East-India Company for a further telllD the Possession of the British Territories in, India, 
mgether. witIa them exclltSive Trad ... , undeu ceEtain Limitations;. fO!' establishing, further. 
Regulations. mil" the G-emment of the &aid Territo.r.ies, and the better Administration of 
Justice .mhm the same; fo~ appropriating to certaia U ..... the.Re~ea and Profits, of the 
&aid Company; andfwr IIIllking Pl!Ovisioa mr the good O!der and Government of the Towns 
of Caleutta,. Madras, anal Bom~;" or anJ! othn la"", usag~. or c.ustolDo. to the coIltrllrll 
thereof in anywise-notwithslaDding;. . 

The two seetrons above are ill' substamce re-enacted,. as affects the 
Supreme CounCl1 of India. by ~ &; 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sees. 40 and 62. 

Ill. Prorided: al'WaYSOlllld be it enacted, that. aDY'commandeD so. ~ be appointed. iii member S~ch commander •• 

eI the said Sup",,~ Council as herein-before is< mentiaeG. shall. be subjw:t to, r.ecull by the :::0:f::~ m::u~:: 
same persons and 10 the same manner, and shall have the same powers, franchises, and autho- SUbject to recsU. 

rines, in all respects as a Member of Council, as if he had been appointed thereto as Com-
JllllIlder-in-chief of all the fwrces in. Indi .... 

47 GEORGII IlL Se ... !e. Cap. XLI. 

AN ACT to enable the East-India Company to raise Money upon Bond· instead of 
increasing their Capital Stock. [8th August, 1807.J 

Whereas by virtue of an Act made in the thirty-third year of his present Majesty's reign, 
intituled, "An Act fOlr placing the Stock, called East-India Annuities, under the Mansge- 33 G.3, .. 47. 

ment of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, and ingrafting the same on 
the three pounds per centum Reduced Annuities, in redemption of a Debt of Four Millions 
Two hundred thousand Pounds, owing oy the Public to the East-India Company; and for 
enabling the said Company to raise a sum of' Money by a further in_ase of theilr Capital 
Stock, to he applied' in discharge of certain Debts of the said Compa"'y;:' and by virtue of 
another Act, made in the thirty-fourth year of his said Majesty's .ago. imtitw.ed, "h Act MG. 3, c. 41. 

to empower the East-India Company to continue a Bond Debt of Tw<> MillionS',. and to 
increase the same by a further sum as circumstances may require," the said Company are 
authorized and empowered to raise money upon bonds under their common seal, and to .on-
tinue a bond debt to the amount of three millions of pounds sterling, and no more: and 
whereas by an Act made in the thirty-seventh year of his said Majesty's r"ign. intituled, 
.. An Act to enable the East-India Company to raise Money by further increasing their, 87 G. 3, c.31_ 

Capital Stock; and to extend the Provisions now existing respecting the present Stock of 
the Company to the said increased Stock;" the said United Company were authorized and 
empowered to raise money by enlarging their then present capital stock or fund of six 
millions of pounds, to any sum or sums not exceeding the further sum of two millions 
capital stock, so that their whole capital stock show.d not exceed the capital sum, of eight 

v!e 
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millions; but the said United Company have not yet enlarged their capital stock under and 
by virtue of the powers contained in the said last-mentioned Act: and whereas it i. expe
dient that the said Company should be permitted to increase their bond debt by a further 
sum, not exceeding two millions sterling. as circumstances may require, instead of increasing 
their capital stock: may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it 
enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Company by 

CompanymayborrolV and with the approbation and consent of the Board of Commissioners for the affaire of India 
:~~e!'i~;e~:&lll,oOO~ for the time being, at any time or times hereafter, to borrow, upon bonds to be issued under 

their common seal, any further sum or sums of money, not exceeding in the whole the sum 
of two millions sterling, over and above such sum and sums as the said Company can now 
lawfully raise on their bonds, and to apply the money so to be borrowed and raised for such 
purposes as, under and by virtue of the said Act of the· thirty-seventh year of his said 
Majesty's reign, the money to be raised by enlarging the capital stock of the said Company 
is applicable; anything contained in the said recited Act, or in any other Act notwith
standing. 

Act to be deemed a 
public Act. 

III. And be it further enacted, that this Act shan be deemed and taken to be a public Act, 
and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all judges, justices, and others, without being 
specially pleaded. 

The amount of the bond-debt has been fluctuating. A statement 
of the particulars of its origin, progress, and variations, will be found 
in the note on 34 Geo. 3, cap. 4L 

47 GEORG II III. Sess. 2. Cap. LXVIII. 

AN ACT for the better Government of the Settlements of Fort Saint George and 
Bombay; for the Regulation !.if Public Ballksj and for amending 80 much of 
an Act. passed in the thirty-third year of !tis p7'esent 1J.lqje8t!l, 08 relates to the 
Periods at which the Civil Servants of the East-India Company may be em
ployed ill their service Abroad. [13th August, 1807.] 

Go,'.n .... nnd ~Iem_ IV. And be It further enacted, that the Governor and Members of the Council tor the 
~~~~~ "~~.f0~~~\':; time being of Fort Saint George, and the Governor and Members of the Council for the 
may act •• Ju.'ices ~f time being of Bombay respectively, shall and may. and they are hereby respectively declared 
::~y;,:e:",c fur the OD,d to be" and to have full power and authority to act as Justices of the Peace for the said towns 

of Madras and Bombay respectively, and for the several settlements and factories subordinate 
thereto respectively, and to do and transact all matters and tbings which to the ollice of a 
Justice or Justices of the Peace do belong and appertain; and for that purpose the said 
Governor and Council of Fort Saint George, and tbe said Governor and Council of Bombay, 
ar~ hereby respectively authorized and empowered to bold Quarter Sessions within the said 
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settlements of Fort Saint George and Bombay aforesaid respectively, four times in every year, 
and the same shall respectively be, at all times, Courts of Record. 

V. .And be it further enacted, that it sban and may he lawful to and for the Governor in and i" •• commissiona 

Council of Fort Saint George, and the Governor in Council of Bombay respectively, for the f:r ::!~=:~ ~:::!~ 
time being, hy commissions to be (rom time to time issued under tbe seals of the Supreme Date thereto. 

Court of Judicature of Fort Saint George, and the Court of the Recorder of Bombay respect-
ively, in the name of the King's Majesty, his beirs and successors, such commissions as shall 
be issued under tbe seal of the Supreme Court of Judicature of Fort Saint George, to be 
tested in the name of tbe Chief Justice of the said Court, and such commissions as shall be 
issued under the seal of the Court of the Recorder of Bombay, to be tested in the name of 
the Recorder of the said Court (which said commissions the said Supreme Court of J udica-
ture at Fort Saint George and the said Court of the Recorder at Bombay, are hereby re-
spectively authorized and required from time to time, by any order or warrant from the said 
Governor in Council of Fort Saint George and Bombay respectively, to issue accordingly) 
to nominate and appoint such and so many of the covenanted servants of the said Company, 
or other British inhabitants, as the said Governor in Council of Fort Saint George, and the 
said Governor in Council of Bombay respectively, shaU think properly qualified to act as 
Justices of the Peace within and for the said provinces and presidencies, and places thereto 
subordinate respectively; and such persons shall, according to the tenor of the respective com-
missions wherein they shall be so nominated and appointed, and by virtue thereof, and of this 
Act, have full power and authority to act as Justices of the Peace, according to the tenor of 
the said commissions wherein tbey sball be respectively named, in and for the provinces and 
presidencies aforesaid, and places subordinate thereto respectively; and tbe said Supreme 
Court of Judicature at Fort Saint George, and the Court of the Recorder of Bombay 
respectively, upon any requisition in writing from the said Governor in Council of Fort Saint 
George and Governor in Council of Bombay respectively, shaU and may from time to time 
supersede such commissions, and upon like requisitions issue new commissions for the purposes 
aforesaid, unto the same or such other of the covenanted servants of the said Company, or 
other British inhabitants, as shall from time to time be so nominated by the said Governor in 
Council of Fort Saint George, and Governor in Council of Bombay respectively, in that 
behalf, all which commissions shall be filed of record in the respective Courts of Oyer and 
Terminer of the province, presidency, or place, wherein for wbich tbe same shall be issued as 
aforesaid; and all such Justices of the Peace and their proceedings shall be subject and 
liable to such rules, regulations, and restrictions, as under or by virtue of any Act or Acts 
of Parliament now in force, the Justices of the Peace to be appointed by the Governor-general 
in Council of Fort William aforesaid and their proceedings are or may be subject or 
~~ . 

VI. And be it further enacted, that from and after the first day of March, one thousand Repeal of provision 

eight hundred and eight, so much of the Act passed in the thirty-third year of the reign of :':n~'tl~~ G'o~;;"~~ 
his present Majesty, intituled," An Act for continuing in the East-India Company for a genernl in. Cou"cil •• 

further term the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with their exclusive :::. 'i'::::r.:::. ::r :r.; 
Trade, under certain Limitstions; for establishing further Regulations for the Government of r::~:~"i::mb! .lv. .... 

the said Territories, and the better Administration of Justice within the same; for appropri- Y 

ating to certain Uses the Revenues and Profits of the said Company, and for making Provision 
for the good Order and Government of the Towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, U as 
authorizes the Go,'ernor.general in Council of Fort William in Bengal to nominate and 
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appoint any person or persons to be or act as Justices of the Peace within and for any of the 
provinces, presidencies, or places, subordinate to the said Governor in Councif of Fort Saint· 
George, and Governor in Council of Bombay respectively, or to supersede any commissions of 
the peace, shall be and is hereby repealed: provided always; that such !'epeal shall in nowise 
prejudice or affect the authority of any person or person. theretofore appointed by the' said 
Governor-general in Council of Fort William, to be and act 88 Justiee&ofthe Peace within 
and for any of the provinces, presidencies, or plaees subordinate to the said G0>vemOFin Council 
of Fort Saint George-, and Governorin Council of Bombay respectively, uDtn the commissiontJ 
to such perSODS shan he superseded by the Governor in Council of Fort Saint George, or the 
Governor in Council of Bombay respectively, 

The seventh section relates to the periods of residence in India 
necessary to qualify for a giveu amount of salary; but as these have 
been altered by subsequent regulations, the latter part of the section 
only is here retained. 

VII. • " " " " * • • 
And whereas the said Company have lately established a College in England for the appro
priate education of young men designed for their civil service in India, and it will therefore 
be expedient that, under certain circumstances, the time spent by such young men in the said 
College, after they shalI have attained the age of seventeen years, should entitle them to the 
same privileges as they would have been entitled to if they had been resident during such time 

Time not exceeding in India; be it therefore enacted, that from and immediately after the passing of this Act all 
~~:;:;t?t,~i.~~ ~~ such time not exceeding t~o years, as s?all be bonlJ }ide spent in tbe said Colleg~ in the regu_ 
England,. sball ~e lar course of' such educatIOn as aforesaId by any persons after they shalf respectIvely have at
~~~:~d time spent In !ained the age of seventeen years, provided they shall bona fide spend, either hefore or after 

seventeen years of age, two years (1) at the least in the said College, in the regular course of 
such education, and shalI afterwards go to India in the civil service of the said Company, 
shall be accounted, as to the offices, places, and employments, which such persons arc entitled 
to he appointed to and to hold, as so much time actually spent in India; the said Act, or 
any other law or usage to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 

(1) [By 10 Geo. 4, cap. 16, sec. 2, the time spent at College after 
seventeen, not exceeding two years, is to be accounted as spent in 
India without reference to the completion of two years collegiate 
residence. ] 

:I'be Governments in VIII. And whereas it may be expedient that public banks for the deposit and loan of 
!~~;rc b:.al. t~~:,~ish money, and the n .. gotiatioD of securitie s, and other purposes, should be estaWisbed in the 

East-Indies, and that the individuals who may become members thereof should be incorpo
rated under and by the authority of the respective governments inthc East-Indies; but douhts 
have been entertained, whether the powers of those governments arc competent to the estab
lishment of such banks within the local limita of the jurisdictions of the several Courts of 
Justice in India, which have been established by bis Majesty'. Cbarters; and it is expedient 
that such douhts should be removed; be it therefore enacted, and it i. hereby rnacted and 
declared, that it shall and may he lawful to and for the several Governments in the Eaat-
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Indies to establish web public banks with perpetual succession, and such rights, privileges, 
franchi·.os and immunities, as are· iDddental or .... usually granted to alrporations legally 
erected in that part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ca1led England, 

• 8Dd under and wbject to such terms and ClIlIlditions as they shall see fit; and that the several 
persons who shall be so incorporated, and their hein, executors, administrators, and assigns, 
shall have, hold, enjoy, and. be entitled to all such rights, privileges, franchises, IIlld im. 
munities, as well within as beyond the local limits of the J ur.isdiction of the several Courts 
Qf Justice 110 estahlisbed as aforesaid, ..cording to the true intent and meaning of the several 
orders or Acts, by virtue of which any such banks ... corporations shall be so estab
lished: provided always, that the establishment of any such banks or corporations shall not 
be valid or effectual, until they shall have received the approbation of the Court of Direc~ors 
of the said Company, subject to the control of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of 
I~dia for the time being. 

IX. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for all persons whomsoever, All persons in the 

in the service of the said Company, and for all the Judges of the several Courts of Justice :'7:~:s~':i;.C:'~E:: 
in Ind;'" to subscribe to and. become members of any such bank or corporation as aforesaid, 
and. that it shall be lawful to and for any person or person. in the service of the said Com-
pany, to be elected or appointed, or to become directors or managers tbereof; anything con-
tained in theaid Act of the thirty-third year of his present Majesty'. reign, or any other Act 
of Parliament tD the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that no Judge of any of the &aid Courts 
of J ustiue in India, established by his Majesty'S Charter shall be capable of being 
appointed to, or holding the office of the director or manager of any such bank or c0r

poration. 

XL And be it further enacted, that this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public 
Act, and. shall be judicially taken notice of u such, by all J udges, Justices, and others, with
out being specially pleaded. 

48 GEORGII ilL Cap. CVL 

AN ACT to remedy the Inconvenience which has a,.isen, and may tfrise, from tlte 
E.rpiration of Acts, before the passing of Acts to continue the same. 

[25th June, 1808.] 

Whereas Bills for the continuing of Acts iB fol'Ce only for a limited time have sometimes 
Bot passed before the expiration of the Act intended to be continued: and great inconwmence 
may lIrise therefrom; be it thererore enacted. oy the King's most ex~llent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent -of the Lords spirittial and temporal, anil Commons, ill. this 
present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that where any Bill may 

No Judge to be • 
Director. 

Public Act. 

haY<! been or shall he introduced into this present or any future session of Parliament, for When Bill. for con
the continuance of any Act whioh would ~"pire in such sessions, and such Act shan have ~:~:"~:txp;~~g:r= 
.expired before the Bill for continuing the same sluI.ll have received the royal assent, such the Acts .'pire, sueb 



Acts shall be continued 
from their expiration. 

SII<6Ed.6, •• 16. 
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continuing Act shall be deemed and taken to have eWect from the date of the expiration of 
the Act intended to be continued, as fully and eWectually, to all intents anil purposes, as if 
such continuing Act had actually passed before the expiration of such Act, except it shall 
be otherwise especially provided in such continuing Act: provided, nevertheless, that nothing. 
herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to all'ect any person or person. with 
any punishment, penalty, or forfeiture what!lOever, by reason of anything done or omitted to 
be done by any such person or persons contrary to the provisions of the Act 80 continued, 
between the expiration of the same and the date at which the Act continuing the .ame may 
have received or shall receive the royal assent. 

49 GEORGII III. Cap. CXXVI. 

AN ACT fOl' the furthe1' Prevention of the Sale and Brokerage of Offices. 
[20th June, 1809.] 

Whereas an Act passed in the fifth and sixth year oC the reign of King Edward the Sixth, 
intituled, .. Against buying and selling of Offices:" and whereas it was in and by the said 
Act enacted, amongst other things, that if any person or persons at any time tbereafter bar
gained or sold any office or offices, or deputation of any office or offices, or any part or parcel 
of any of them, or received, had, or took allY malley, fee, reward, or any other profit, directly 
or indirectly, or took any promise, agreement, covenallt, bOlld, or any assurance, to receive, or 
have any money, fee, reward, or other profit, directly or indirectly, for any office or offices, or 
for the deputation of any office or offices, or any part of any of them, or to the intent that 
any person should have, exercise, or enjoy any office or offices, or the deputation of any office 
or offices, or any part of any of them, which office or offices, or any part or parcel of them, 
should in anywiAe touch or concern the administration or execution of justice, or the receipt, 
controlment, or payment of any of the King's Highness'. treasure, money, rent, revenue, 
account, aulnage, auditorship, or surveying of any of the King'. Majesty'. honours, cstles, 
manors, lands, tenements, woods, or hereditaments, or any of the King's Majesty'. customs, 
or any other administration or necessary attendance to be had, done, or executed in any of the 
King's Majesty's custom-house or houses, or the keeping of any of the King'. Majesty's 
towns, castles, or fortresses, being used, occupied, or appointed ior places of strength and 
defence, or which should concern or touch any clerkship to be occupied in any manner oC 
Court of Record, wherein jusiice was to be ministered, that then all and every such person 
and persons that should so bargain or sell any of the said office or offices, deputation or depu
tations, or that should take any money, fee, reward, or profit for any of the said office 
or offices, deputation or deputations of any of the said offices, or any part of any of them, 
or that should take any promise, covenant, bond, or assurance for any money, reward, or 
profit to be given for any of the said office or offices, deputation or deputatiom of any oC 
the s&i.d office or offices, or any part of any of them, should not only lose and forfeit all hi. 
and their right, interest, and estate which such person or persons should then have of, in, or 
to any of the said office or offices, deputation or deputations, or in any part of them, or of, in, 
or to tbe gift or nomination of any of the said office or offices, deputation or deputations, for 
the which office or offices, or for the deputation or deputations of which offices, or for any 
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part of any of them, any such person Or persons should so make any bargain or sale, or take 
01' receive any ~m of money, fee, reward, or profit, or any promi .... , covenant, or asaurance to 
have or receive any fee. reward, money, or profit, but also ~hat all and every such person or 
~s.that should give or pay any sum of money, reward, or fee. or should make any 
promise. agreement, bond, or assurance for any of the said offices, or fur the deputation or 
deputations of any of the said office or offices, or any part of any of them; should immedi
ately by and nPon the same fee, money, or reward given or paid, or upon 'any such promise, 
00ftD.8Ilt, bond, or agreement had or made for any fee, sum of money; or reward, to be paid 
as is aforesaid, be adjudged a disabled person in the law to all intents and purposes, to have, 
occupy, or enjoy the said office or offices, deputation or depntations, or any part of any of 
them, for the which such person or persons should so give or pay any sum of money, fee, or 
reward, or make any promise, covenant, bond, or other assurance, to give or pay any sum of 
money, fee, or .......rd; and that all and every such bargains, sales, promises, bonds, a"o-ree
men18, rovenan18, and assurances as before specified, should he void to and against him and 
them by whom any such bargain, sale, bond, promise, covenant, or assurance should he had 
..., made: and whereas it was in the said Act provided, that the said Act, or any thing 
therein contained, should not in anywise extend to any office or offices, whereof any person or 
,,"rooDS was or should be fiefed of any estate of inheritance, nor to any office of parkership, 
or of the keeping of any park, house, manor, garden, chase, or forest, or to any of them: 
and .whereas it was by the said Act further provided, that if any person or persons did 
thereafter offend in any thing contrary to the tenor and effect DC the said Act, yet that, not
withstanding all judgments given, and all other act and acts executed or done hy any such 
person or persons so offending. by authority or colour of the office or deputation which ought 
to be forfeited, or not occupied or not enjoyed, by the person so offending, after the said offence 
so by such person committed or done, and before such person so offending for the same offence 
should be removed from the exercise, administration, .and occnpation of the said office or 
deputation, should be and remain good and sufficient in law, to all intents, constructions, and 
purposes, in such like manner and form as the same would or ought to have remained and 
been if this Act had never been had or made: and whereas it was hy the said Act further 
provided, that the said Act or any thing therein contained, shonld not in anywise extend, or 
be prejudieial or hurtful to any of the Chief Justices of the King's Courts, commonly called 
the King's Bench or Common PI..., or to any of the Justices of Assize, that then were or 
thereafter should be, but that they and every of them might do in every hehalf tonching or 
concerning any office or offices to be given or granted by them or any of them, as they or any 
of them might have done before the making of the said Act: be it tberefore declared and 
enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Lord. spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, that from and after the passing of this Act, the said Act and all Pro';aio •• 01 5" 6 

the provisions therein contained shall extend, and be construed to extend, to Scotland and ~do~.; ;:;,.~%I •• ded 

Ireland, and to all offices in the gift of the Crown, or of any office appointed hy the 
Crown, and all commissions, civil, naval or military, and to all places and employments, and 
to all deputations to any sucb offices, commissions, places, or employments in tbe respective 
departments or offices, or under the appointment or superintendence and control of the Lord 
High Treasurer or Commi..noners DC the Treasury, the Secretary of State, the Lords Com-
missioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral, the Master-general and principal 
officers of his Majesty's Ordnance, the Commander-in-chief, the Sl'Cretary at War, the Pay-
master-general of his Majesty's Forces, the Commissioners for the affairs of India, the Com-
missioners oC. the Excise, the Treasurer of the Navy, the Commissioners of the Navy, the 
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Commissioners for Victualling, the Commissioners of Transports, the Commissary, general, 
the Storekeeper-general, and also the principal officers of any other public department or office 
of his Majesty's Government in any pal·t of the United Kingdom, or in any of his Majesty's 
dominions, colonies, or plantations which now belong or may hereafter belong to his Majesty, 
and also to aD offices, commissions, places, and employments belonging to or under the appoint
ment or control (jf the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, 
in as full and ample a manner as if the provisions of the said Act Wen! repeated as to all such 
offices, commissions, places, and employments, and made part of tbis Act; and the said Act 
and this Act, and all the clauses and provisions therein respectively contained, shall be con
strued as one Act, as if the same had been herein repeated and re-enacted. 

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that when! the right, estate, or interest of 
any person or persons shall be forfeited under any of the provisions of the said Act or this 
Act, the right of such appointment shall immediately vest in and belong to hi. Majesty, hi. 
heirs and successors. 

III, And be it further declared and enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, if 
any person or persons sball sell or bargain for the sale of, or receive, have, or take any money, 
fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward, or profit, directly or indirectly, or any promise, agree
ment, covenant, contract, bond, or assurance, or shall by any way, device, or means, contract or 
agree to receive or have any money, fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward, or profit, directly or 
indirectly, and also if any person or person. shall purchase or bargain for the purchase of, or 
give or pay any money, fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward, or profit, or make or enter into 
any promise, agreement, covenant, contract, bond,1)r assurance to give or pay any money, fee, 
gratuity, loan of money, reward, or profit, or shall by any way, means, or device, contract or 
agree to give or pay any money, fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward, or profit, directly or 
indirectly, for any office, commission, place or employment specified or described in the said 

. recited Act or this Act, or within the true intent and meaning of the said Act or this Act, or 
for any deputation tbereto, or for any part, parcel, or participation of the profits thereof, or 
for any appointment or nomination thereto or resignation thereof, or for tbe consent or con
sents, or voice or voices, o( any person or persons to any such appointment, nomination, or 
resignation, then and in every such case, every such person, and also every person who shall 
wilfully and knowingly aid, abet, or assist such person therein, shall be deemed and adjudged 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

~ 

Persons receiving or IV. And be it further enacted, that (rom and after the passing of this Act, i£ any person 
~J~~go~= ~d s:::; or persons shall receive, have,. or take any money, fee, reward, or profit, directly or indirectly, 
DegotiationB m: pre- or take any pl'Omise, agreement, covenant, contract, bond, or assurance, or by any way, means, 
:~~~g th:;:,s:~,,; or device, contract or agree to receive or have any money, fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward, 
of a misdemeanor. or profit, directly or indirectly, for any interest, solicitation, petition, request, reeommendation, 

or negotiation whatever, made or to be made, or pretended to be made, or under any pretence 
of making or causing or procuring to be made any interest, solicitation, petition, request, 
recommendation, or negotiation in or about or in anywise touching, conoerning, or relating to 
any nomination, appointment, or deputation to or resignation or any Buch office, commission, 
place, or employment as aforesaid, or under any pretence (or using or having used any interest, 
solicitation, petition, request, recommendation, or negotiation in or about any such nomina
tion, appointment, deputation, or resignation, or (or the obtaining or having obtained the 
consent or consents, or voice or voices, o( any person or persons as aforesaid to such nomina-
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tion, appointment, deputation, or resignation; and also if any person or persons shall give or 
pay, or cause or procure to be given or paid, any money, fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward 
or profit, or make or cause or procure to be made any promise, agreement, covenant, contract, 
bond, qr assurance, or by any way, means, ordevice,c:ontract or agree or give orpay,or cause 
or procure to be given or paid any money, fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward or profit for 
any solicitation, petition, request, recommendation, or negotiation whatever, made or to be. 
made, that sball in anywise touch, concern, or relate to any nomination, appointment, or depu
tation to or resignation of any such office, commission, place, or employment as aforesaid, or 
for the obtaining or having obtained, directly or indirectly, tbe consent or consents, or voice 
or voices of any person or persons as aforesaid to any sucb nomination, appointment, deputa
tion, or resignation; and also if any person or persons shall, for or in expectation of l\"in, 
fee, gratnity, loan of money, reward, or profit, solicit, recommend, or negotiate in any manner 
for any person or persons in any matter tbat shall in anywise toucb, concern, or relate to any 
such nomination, appointment, deputation, or resignation aforesaid, or for the obtaining, 
directly or indirectly, the consent or consents, or voice or voices of any person or persons to 
any such nomination, appointment, or deputation, or resignation aforesaid, tben and in every 
such case every such person, and also every person who shall wilfully and knowingly aid, abet, 
or assist such person therein, shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor. 

V. And whereas on the pretence of negotiating or soliciting the sale, transfer, or appoint
ment of any office or offices which under the exception of this Act or otherwise it may be 
lawful to sell, offices for negotiating the same, and advertisements may be published, by means 
and under the colour of which illegal transactions intended to be prohibited by this' Act may 
be carried on; be it tberefore furtber enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, if 
any person or persons sball open or keep any house, room, office, or place for the soliciting, 
transacting, or negotiating in any manner whatever any business relating to vacancies in, or 
tbe sale or purchase of, or appointment, nomination, or deputation to, or resignation, tranB
fer, or exchange of any offices, commissions, places, or employments whatever in or under any 
public department, then and in every such case every such person, aud also every person who 
shall wilfully and knowingly aid, abet, or assist thereiu, shall be deemed and adjudged guilty 
of a misdemeanor. 

VI. And be it further enacted, that if any p~n or persons shall advertise or publish, or 
cause or procure to be advertised or in any manner published any house, room, office, or place 
to have .been or to be opened, set up, or kept for any of the purposes aforesaid, or advertise 
or publish, or cause or procure to be advertised or published, the name or names of any per
son or persons as broker or brokers, agent or agents, solicitor or solicitors, for any of the 
purposes aforesaid, or print or cause or procure or permit or suffer to be printed or advertised 
any advertisement or advertisements, proposal or propOsals, for any of the purposes aforesaid, 
tben and in such case sUl'h person or persons shall forfeit for every such offence tbe sum of 
fifty pounds, to be sued for, levied, or recovered in any of his Majesty's Courts of Record; at 
Westminster, as to all offences committed in England, or at Dublin as to offences committed 
in Ireland, or in hia Majesty'S Courts in Scotland as to offences committed in Scotland re
spectively; and the whole of every s",ch penalty shall go to the person who shall sue for the 
same, with full costs of suit. 
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VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contai~~ shall ..!~~t:ext..:d ~~ 
extend, or be construed to extend, to any purchases, sales, or exchanges of any commISSIons or :"mmiMiou ror the 
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appointments in the honourable band of Gentlemen Pensioners, or in his Majesty's Yeomen 
Guard, or in the Marshalsea, and the Court of the Palace of the King at Westminster, or to 
extend to any purcllases, sales, or exchanges, of any commissions in his Majesty's forces for 
snch prices as shall be regulated and fixed by any regulation Dlade or to be made by his Ma
jesty in that behalf, .or to any act or thing done in relation tbereto, by any agents, provided 
that such agents sball be agents of regiments authorized by the CommRnder-in-chief of his 
Majesty's forces, or by the colonels or commandants of regiments or corps, and shall act therein 
under such regulations ollly as are or shall from time to time be established by his Majesty, 
and shall not cause or procure, or knowingly permit or suffer to be printed or advertised, any 
advertisement or advertisements, proposal or proposals, for any purchase or sale or exchange' 
of any commission, or any negotiation relating thereto, and shall not receive or take any 
money, fee, gratuity, or reward, or any promise, agreement, covenant, contract, hond, or as
surance, or by any way, means, or device, contract or agree to receive or have any money, fee, 
gratuity, or reward, for acting in such behalf. 

VIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that every officer in his Majesty'. forces, 
who shall take, accept, or receive, or payor agree to pay, any larger sum of Dloney. directly 
or indirectly, than what is allowed by any regulations made by his Majesty in relation to the 
purchase, sale, or exchange of commissions in his Majesty's forces, or who shall payor cause 
to be paid any sum of money to any agent or broker, or other person, for negotiating the 
purchase or sale or exchange of any such commi,sion, shall, on being convicted thereof hy a 
general court martial, forfeit his commission, and be cashiered: and as ao encouragement for 
the detection of such practice.., such commission so forfeited shall be sold, and half the regu
lated value (not exceeding five hundred pounds) shall be paid to the informer, and the otber 
half, or the remainder, if more than five hundred pounds, shall go and be applied as hi. 
Majesty shall order and direct, by any regulations from time to time made in that behalf: 
provided also, that every person who shall sell his commission in hi. Majesty's forces, and 
not continue to hold any commission in his Majesty's forces, and shall, upon or in relation 
to such sale, take, accept, or receive, directly or indirectly, any money, fee, gratuity, loan 
of money, reward, or profit, or any promise, agreement, covenant, contract, bond, or assur
ance, or shall by any device or Dleans contract or agree to receiTe or have any money, fee, 
gratuity, loan of money. reward, or profit, beyond the regulated price or value of the c0m

mission sold, and also every person who shall wilfully or knowingly aid, abet, or assist Buch 
person therein, shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor within the provisions 
of this Act. , 

J;X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall 
extend or be construed to extend, to any office excepted from the provi.i~ns of the said Act 
passed in the sixth year of the reign of King Edward the Sixth against buying and selling 
of offices, or to any office which was legally saleable before the passing of tbi. Act, and in 
the gift of any person by virtue of any office of which such person is or shall be possessed 
unde~ any patent or appointment for his life, or to render invalid or in any manner to a1I'ect 
any promise, agreement, c.ovenant, coo tract, bond, assurance, or trust, entered into or de
clared before the pas;ing of this Act, and which before the passing thereof was a valid pro
mise, agreement, covenant, conti'act, bond, assurance, or trust, in law or equity, or to any 
Dloney paid, or to any act, matter, or thing done in pursuance of any such promise, agree
ment, covenant, contract, b:md, or assurance. 
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X Provided also, and he it further enacted, that nothing in this Act: contained shall A<>I Dol tc> «tend 

extend, or he construed to extend, to prevent or make void any deputation to any office, in any .... 1 ..... 1 deputation. 

~ in which it is lawful to appoint a deputy, or any agreement,.contrnct, bond, or assurance ;:;:'Pal Po"l'::;!ty 1: 
lawfully made in respect of any allowance, salary, or payment made or agreed to he made by oulofthel .... 

or to such principal or deputy respectively, out of the fees or profits of such office. 

XI. Provided al";, and be it further enacted; that nothing in the said' Act or in this Act 
contained shall extend to any annual reservation, charge, or paYlJ1.ent made or requil'ed tm be 
made out of the fees, perquisites, or profits of any office to any person who shall have held 
such ollice, in any commission or appointment of any person succeeding to such office, or to 
any" a"areement, contract, bond, or other assurance made. for securing sl!ch reservation, 
charge, or payment: provided always, that the amount of such reservation, charge, or pay
ment, and the circumstances and reasons under which the same shall have been permitted, 
shall he stated in the commission. patent, warrant, or instrnment of appointment of the 
person so succeeding to and holding such ollice, and paying or securing such money as afore· 
said. 

The 12th section exempts from the operation of the Act certain 
offices in the Court of Chancery in Ireland, until after the death, resig
nation, or removal of the existing incumbents. 

XIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that every person who shall commit, in Scot
land, any offence against this Act, which by the provisions of the same is constituted a mis
demeanor, shall he liable to be punished by fine and imprisonment, or by the one or the 
other of such punishments, as the Judge or Judges before whom such offender shall be tried 
and convicted may direct. 

Actnotto eEtend to 
anmlll'l pn)"ftleMs out 
of the fees of any office 
to any penon formerly 
Iioiding such ofticP.. 

Manner of punishing 
ofl'ehders in Scotland. 

XIV. And he it further enacted, that all offences committed against the provisions of the Offen.e •• ommitted 

said recited Act and this Act, by any governor, lieutenant-governor, or person having the ~~ ~~~<~~ tried iD 

chief command, civil or military, in any of his Majesty'. dominions, colonies, or plantations, 
or his or their secretary or, secretaries, may and shall he prosecuted and inquired of, and 
heard and determined in his Majesty's Court of King's Bench at Westminster, in like man-
ner as any crime, offence, or misdemeanor committed hy any person holding a public 
employment abroad, may be prosecuted and inquired of under the provisions of an Act 
passed in"the forty-second year of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled," An Act for the 42 G. s. •. 85. 

trying and punishing in Great Britain Persons holding public employments, for Offences com-
mitted abroad;" and for extending the provisions of an Act passed in the twenty-first year 

"of the reign of King James, made for the ease of Justices and others in pleading in suits 
brought against them, to all persons, either in or out of this kingdom, authorized to commit 
to safe custody. " 

XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in the said recited Act or Comm.~m.nt ~f 
this Act contained shall extend, or he construed to extend, to Gibraltar, Malta, or any place ~:, .. A.~',..;:. cer .... 
or places in the Mediterranean, until three months; or to any of his Majesty's dominion., 
colonie .. or plantations in America or the West-Indies, until four months; or to the Cape of 
Good Hope, the I.land of Saint Helena, or any part of Africa, until six month.; or to any 
of his Majesty's dominions in the East-Indie. or beyond the Cape of Good Hope, until twelve 
months, arter the passing of tbis Act. , 
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50 GEORGII III. Cap. LXXXVII. 

AN ACT to amflld Two Acts, relating to the raising Men for the Service of the 
East.lndiq, Company, and the Quartering and Billetting such Men j and to 
Trials hy Regimental Courts-Martial. [15th June, 1810.] 

Whereas an Act passed in the thirty-ninth year of the reign of his present Majesty, inti. 
tuled, "An Act for the. better recruiting the Forces of the East-India Company;" and 
whereas an Act passed in the twenty-seventh year of the reign of his late Majesty King 
George the Second, intituled, "An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion of Officers and 
Soldiers in the Service of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the 
East-Indies, and for the punishment of Offences committed in. the East-Indies or at the 
Island of Saint Helena :" and whereas it would t .. nd to the more speedy recruiting of the 
forces of the East-India Company, if men were permitted to enlist for a limited time in the 
service of the said Company. without engaging to serve in bis Majesty's forces; and provision 
must in such case be made for quartering and billetting the men so raised; and whereas it i. 
also expedient that the provisions of the said recited Act of hi. late Majesty King George the 
Second, as to trials by regimental courts-martial, should be amended in relation to the mem
bers and witnesses being sworn, as now required on sucb trials in his Maj ... ty's regular forces; 

Hi. Maje'tymayor- be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and 
::re~~~:ft:;s :~;::~ consent of the Lords spiritu~ and temporal, and. Commons, in this pres,ent P~liam~t 
of men specified in re- assembled, and by the aUlhonty of the same, that It shall be lawful for hIS MaJesty, hlB 
:it~89 A;'.! s~r:.9 i:;:~ heirs and successors, to order and cause such of his officers as he shall see fit, to levy, enlist, 
Comp;"'y's forces. i!, and raise such number of men, either for life or limited service. as his Majesty shall from :::ti!".': lire or. hml- time to time think fit, not exceeding the number of men specified in the said recited Act of 

the thirty-ninth year of the reign of his present Majesty aforesaid, (1) for the special purpose 
of serving in the East-Indies in the force. of the said United Company only; and the recruit. 
to be raised for such special purpose, instead of taking the oath of fidelity appointed to be 
taken by the said recited Act of the thirty-ninth year aforesaid, or by any Act in force for the 

Onths to be taken as punishment of mutiny and desertion, shall take the oath specified in the Scbedule to this Act 
iu Schedule. annexed, marked (A.); and instead of the oath of service prescribed by any Act in force for 

the punishing of mutiny and desertion, shall take the oath in the Schedule to this Act an
nexed, marked (B.); which oaths sball be administered by all justices of the peace and magis
trates before whom any such recruits shall be carried for the purpose oC being attested; and 
the certificate given upon such attestation shall be in the form in the Schedule to this Act 
annexed, marked (C.). (2) 

(1) [See note on 28 Geo. 3, cap. 8, sec. 2.] 

(2) [By 3 & 4 Vict. cap. 6, (the Annual Mutiny Act), the oaths 
therein pr~cribed, are, during the continuance of that Act, to be admi
nistered and.no other. These as well as the form of certificate directed 
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to be given by the attesting Justice, will be found in their proper place 
in this volume.] 

II. And be it further enacted, that all soldiers enlisted into the· service of the said U oited SoIdien to be subject 
Comany of Merchants shall be trained and disciplined and subject to such command and :!"':":~~io~~th~~ 
zegulatioos, and at all times and until their embarkation be IRlbject to all the provisions of to be .ubject to the 

any Act in force fOl' the punishment 01' mutiny and desertion, and the better payment of the ~~~~d Act of 27 G. 2, 

army and their quarters, and after their embarkation, to the provision. of the said recited 
Act of the twenty ..... venth year aforesaid, (l) in like manner as is prescribed in the said recited 
Act of the thirty-ninth year aforessid; and all the powers, authorities, provisions, clauses, 
rules, regulations and restrictions, penalties and forfeitures, contained aod prescribed in the 
said recited Act of the thirty-nintb year aforesaid, shall extend and be in full force as to all 
soldiers eulisted under and after the passing of this Act into the service of the said United 
Company of Merchants, as fully and eft'ectually, as if the same were severally and respectively 
repeated and re-enacted in this Act and made part thereof. 

(1) [The 27 Geo. 2, cap. 9, here referred to, was repealed by 4 Geo.4, 
cap.81. The laws for punishing mutiny and desertion of officers and sol
diers in the service of the East-India Company are now consolidated in 
S & 4 Viet. cap. 37.J 

III. And be it further enacted, that all the powers, authorities, provisions, clauses, rwes, . Powers of Act> "laC

regulations, and restrictions, and penalties, and forfeitures, contained and prescrihed in aoy :ge:.:l:r:-!':~'A~~ 
Act or Acts of Parliament in force for the time being, in relation to the quartering and billet;. 
ting and provisioning of, and allowances in respect of such qWU"tering and billetung of sol-
diers and officers in his Majesty's service, and to the providing of carriages for the use of s0l-
diers, sball, from and after the passing of this Act,. extend to all soldiers enlisted for or trans-
ferred into the service of the said United Company of Merchant&, as fully and eft'ectually as if 
the same were severally and separately repeated and re-enacted in this Act, and made part 
thereof; any thing in the said Aet of the thirty-ninth year aforesaid, or anY!lther Act or Acts 
of P.arliament to the contrary notwithstanding, 

IV. And whereas it i. expedient to allow men to enlist in the service of the said United Men may enlist for 
Company for twelve yem· •• be it therefore enacted, that it shall be lawful for any person en.. twelve yea,., &c. 
listing for limited service in the service of the said United Company, to eulist for twelve 
years, if at the time of such enlisting he .hall be of the age of eigbteen years and upw .... ds; 
and if he shall be under eighteen years of age, then for sucb further period beyonol twelve 
years as shall be equal to the dift'ereoce between eighteen years and the age of the person so 
eulisting. . 

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for all persons who After the e~iration 
shall have been enlisted for limited service in the forces of the ssid United Company, after ~e~~:~~~li~: the 
the expirstion of the first period for which they shall have been severally enlisted, to re-enlist 
for such further period.'l8 shall be allowed and appointed by any order of the GovernOf" 
general in Council in Bengal. 

VI. And be it further enacted, that it shall 1i>e lawful for any person ballotted or enrolled Men ~~f~ng in tbe 
to serve or serving in the local militis, to enlist or enter into the senice of the United Com- :~ mil,,,. 108y en-
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panyof Merchants trading to the East-Indies, in like manner and at such times a. any such 
person might or may enlist or enter into his Majesty's regular forces. 

His Majo.ty may VII. And be it further enacted, that all regimental and garrison and other courts-martial 
~r,:;~t ~~ c::'u,,::~e~ w~ich s~a1l be held for the trial of any oWetices committed by the t'?"ps in the ~ce of the 
ti.l. Said Untted,Company, shall have full power and are hereby authonzed and reqUIred- to take 

and ad minister such oaths, and to proceed in such manner in the trial of oWences, as hi. 
Majesty shall from time to time think fit to order and direct. 

37 G.3,e.31. 

47 G. 3, e. 41. 

The schedules containing the oaths and certificate referred to in 
sec. t, are omitted for the reason assigned in note (2) on that section. 

51 GEORGII III. Cap. LXIV . 

.l\N ACT to enable the East-India Company to raise a further Sum qf .JI.loney upon 
Bond, instead rif increasing their Capital Stock; and to niter and amend all Act, 
passed in the Forty-seventh Year rif the Reign rif his presellt .JI.lqjesty, l'e{ntive 
thereto. [lOth June, 1811.J 

Whereas by an Act made in the thirty-seventh year of the reign of his present Majesty, 
intituled, " An Act to enahle the East-India Company to raise Money for further increasing 
their Capital Stock, and to extend tIle PrO\;sions now existing respecting the present Stock of 
the Company to the said increased Stock," after reciting, that the aiFail'B of the United 
Company of Merchants of England required a pennanent adv~ce of a considerable sum of 
money, beyond what the said Company could raise under the powel'B then vested in them hy 
law, the said United Company are authorized and empowered to raise money by enlarging 
their then capital stock or fund of six millions of pounds, to any 8um or sums not exceeding 
the further sum of two millions capital stock, so that their whole capital stock should not 
exceed the capital sum of eight millions; arid whereas by an Act PlOOe in the forty-seventh 
year of the reign of his said Majesty, intituled, "An Act to enable the East-India Company 
to raise Money upon Bond, instead of in('reasing their Capital Stock," the said Company 
are authorized to borrow, upon bonds to be issued under their common seal, any oum or 
sums of money not exceeding in the whole the Bllm of two millions sterling, over and above 
such sum and Bums of money as the said Company could then lawfully raise on their bond., 
and to apply the money so to be borrowed and raised, for such purposes as under and by 
virtue of the said Act of the thirty-seventh year of the reign of hi. said Majesty, the money 
to be raised by enlarging the capital Btock of the said Company was applicable; and by the 
said Act of the forty-seventh year of the reign of hiB said Majesty, it iB provided, that when 
the said Company should have raised any part of the money which they were thereby autho
rized to raise by bond, then and so long as Buch further bond debt, or any part thereof, sholild 
continue, all the money thereafter to be raised by enlarging the capital stock of the said 
United Company, under and by virtue of the said Act passed in the thirty-eeventh year of 
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the reign of his said Majesty, should be applied towards the reduction of the bond debt of 
the said United Company, until it should be reduced to the sum which the said Company 
might then lawfully raise by bond; and in case the said Company should enlarge their 
capital 'Stock, under and by virtue of the said Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of the 
reign of his present Majesty, before they should have increased their bond debt under the 
authority of the Act now in recital, tllat then the sum which they were thereby empowered to 
raise on bond, should be reduced by the sum of two hundred pounds sterling, in respect of 
everyone hundred pounds capital stock so enlal'ged, and so ou in proportion for a greater or 
less amount of capital stock which should have been created: and whereas a considerable part 
of the debt secured by the engagement of the said Company in the East-Indies, and which 
was incurred by reason of territorial and political expenses in that country, has lately been 
discharged in India, by means of bills drawn by the Governments of the said Company in the 
East-I ndies upon their Court of Directors in London; and thereby it has become necessary 
for the said Company to provide in tbis country a much larger sum of money than in the 
ordinary course of tbeir transactions can arise from tbe sales of their goods and tbe ordinary 
receipts and means of tbe said Company; and wbereas the said United Company have not 
yet increased their capital stock, under and by virtue of the powers contained in the said 
first-mentioned Act; and it is expedient that the power of the said United Company to raise 
money lIpon their bonds should be enlarged, so that they may be enabled either to raise a 
further sum by bond, 01' by increase of their capital stock; and therefore tbat tIle provisions 
iu the said last-recited Act, as to the application of tbe money to be raised by increasing the 
capital stock of the said Company, and as to the l'eduction of the power of the said Com
pany to increase their bond·debt in a certain case, sbould be repealed, and tbat other pro
visions should be made in respect thereof; may it therefore please your Majesty that it may 
be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of. the same, that it shall and may be lawful to and fOl' the Enabling the Coni· 

said Company, by and with the approbation and consent of the Board of Commissioners for ~":l :,~orr:;v .::O~":; 
, the all'airs of India for the time being, at any time or times heresfter, to borrow upon bonds upon bonds. 

to be issued under their common seal, any further sum or sums of money not excceding in 
the whole the sum of two nrlllions sterling, over and above such sum and sums as the said 
Company can now lawfully raise on tbeir bonds, and to apply the money so to be borrowed 
and raised for such purposes, as under and by virtue of the said Act of the thirty-seventh 
year of the reign of his said Majesty, the money to be raised by enlarging the capital stock of 
the said Company is applicable; any thing contained in the said recited Act or any other 
Act notwithstanding. 

II. And be it further enacted, that so much of the said Act of the forty·seventh year or Repealing part of 4.7 
the reign of his present Majesty, as provides that all the money to be raised by enlarging the G.8, c.41. 

capital stock of the said Company as therein mentioned, should be applied towards the reduc-
tion of the bond debt of the ~aid United Company, until it should be so reduced to the sum 
which the said Company might then lawfully raise by bond, and as provides that in case the 
said Company should enlarge their capital stock, then that the sum which they were thereby 
empowered to raise by bond should be reduced, shall be and the same is hereby repealed. 

III. Provided always, and be it enacted, that when the said United Company shall have After raioing 

raised under and by virtue of the said Act of the thirty.seventh year of the reign of his present !.~~:;o~o:::r.:~~ 
Majesty, and of the said Act of the forty-seventh year of the reign of his present Majesty, forth.. mono, OD 

y bond. 
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and of this Act, such sums of money as together shall amount to the sum of four millions 
sterling, then and from thenceforth it shall not be lawful for the said Company to raise any 
further snm of money upon bond; and all money which from thenceforth shall be raised by 
increaoe of capital stock, unde.r and by ~rtue of the said first-mentioned Act, shall be applied 
in discharge of the said bond debt, until the said bond debt, created by virtue of the said Act 
of the forty;seventh year of the reign of his Majesty, or this Act, together with the money to 
be raised by increase of capital as aforesaid, shall be reduced to the sum of four millions 
sterling. 

Bonds issued by th." IV. And whereas bonds issued under the comm?n seal of the said United Company, for 
~::~:~se~~d.~al~~~ money borrowed by them by virtue of the powers enabling them to borrow money npon bond, 
transferable, &c. have nsually been entered into, and have been expressed to have been made payal>le to the 

person who for the time being has been the treasurer of the said United Company, or his 
assigns, and npon his indorsement thereof they have been sold and passed from one person 
to another, by delivery of the possession thereof; and it is expedient that a legal effect should 
be given to such mode of transfer of the property in the said bonds, and the money secured 

Public Act. 

. thereby; be it therefore further enacted, that all bonds issued, or to be issued, under the 
common seal of the said United Company, by virtue of any power by which they have been, 
are, or hereafter may be authorized to borrow money upon their bonds, shall be assignable 
and transferable by delivery of the possession thereof; and upou every such assignment or 
transfer, the money secured by the bond so assignod or transferred, and due, and to become 
due thereon, and the property in sucb bond, sball be absolutely vested, as well at law as in 
equity, in the person or persons, body or bodies politic and corporate, to whom the same shall 
be so assigned or transferred, and the person or persons, body or bodies politic and corporate, 
to whom any such bond shall be so assigned and transferred, and his, her, and their executors, 
administrators, and successors respectively, shall and may maintain, his, her, or their action 
for the principal and interest secured thereby, and due thereon, or otherwise relating thereto, 
in like manner as the obligee or obligees named in any such bond, or his, her, or their 
executors, administrators, or successors, may now maintain any action thereon; and in every 
such action the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall recover his, her, or their debts, damages, and cost. of 
suit; and if any such plaintUF or plaintiff's shall be nonsuited, or a verdict bc given against 
him, her, or them, the defendant or defendants shall recover his, her, or their costs against the 
plaintiff or plaintiffs, and every such plaintiff or plaintiffs, defendant or defendants, respectively 
recovering, may sue out execution for such debt, damages, and eosts by capitU,fori facial, 

or elegit. .' 

V. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act 
and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all judges, justices, and others, without 
being specially pleaded. 

For other enactments respecting the bond debt, see note on 34 

Ge.o. 3, cap. 41. 
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51 GEORGII III. Cap. LXXV • . ' 
AN ACT for 'ITUlking further Provision for the Payment of Salaries and other 

Charges in the qjfice of the Commissioners for the Affair', of India; and for 
enabling the East-India Company to rest01'e to the Service of the said Company 
.Alilitary Officers, removed therefrom by Sentences of Courts-Martial; and til 
authorize the said Company in cases of unforeseen emergency, to take up Ships 
by private Contract. [15th June, 1811.] 

Whereas by an Act passed in the thirty-third yeM of the reign of his present Majesty, .33 G. 3, e. 52. 

intituled, " Au Act for continuing in the East-India Company, for a further term, the Pos-
session of the British Territories in India, together with their exclusive Trade, under certain 
Limitations; for establishing furtber Regulations for the Government of tbe &aid Territories, 
and tbe better Administration of Justice within the same; for appropriating to certain Uses 
the Revenues and Profits of tbe said Company; and for making Provision fOl' tbe good Order 
and Government of the Towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay," it was among other thing. 
enacted, that it should be lawful for his Majesty, his heirsor successors, by any Letters Patent, 
or by any commission or commissions, to be issued under the great seal of Great Britain from 
time to time to nominate,' constitute, and appoint, during his or their pleasure, such members 
of the Privy Council (of whom the two principal Secretaries of State and the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer for the time being should always be three), and such other two persons as hi. 
Majesty, his heirs, or successors, should think fit, to be, and who sbould accordingly be and 
be styled Commissioners for the affairs of India; and it was in and by the said Act also 
enacted, that the said Board of Commissioners should and might nominate and appoint such 
secretaries and officers as should be necessary to attend upon the &aid Board, who should be 
subject to dismission at the pleasure of the &aid Board; and that as well the said Commis-
sioners, or such and so many of them as his Majesty should think fit, as likewise their secre-
taries and other officers, should be paid such fixed salaries as his Majesty should by any war-
rant or warrants under his sign manual, countersigned by the Chancellor of the Excbequer 
for tbe time being, direct; all which salaries, together with all other contingent charges and 
expenses to be incurred by the &aid Board, should be paid and defrayed quarterly hy the 
United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, and be deemed and 
taken as part of tbeir commercial charges, the quarterly amount thereof being first settled and 
allowed by the &aid Board, and certified by the president or acting president of the &aid Board 
for the time beillg, to the Court of Directors of the said Company; provided that the whole 
of the salaries to be paid to the members of the &aid Board should not exceed the sum of five 
thousand pounds in anyone year; and that the whole of the salaries, charges, and expenses 
of the said Board, exclusive of the salaries of the members of the &aid Board, should 1I0t 
exceed the sum of eleven thousand pounds in anyone year; and whereas it is reasonahle that 
a more ample allowance should be made for the said salaries, charges, and expenses: be it 
therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by)U1d with the advice and consent of 
the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons in this present Parliament assemhled, and by 
the authority of the same, that so much of the &aid Act as limits the whole of the salaries to ,~much or ,Act as 
be paid to the members of the said Boord, to the sum of five thousand pounds in any one ~:.";::..~~~ r~~:~:,·nd 
year, and the whole of the salaries, charges, and expenses of the said Board, exclusive of the 

y!t 
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salaries of the members thereof, to the sum of eleven thousand pounds in anyone year, shall 
be, and the same is hereby repealed. (1) 

(1) [For the present constitution of the Board of Commissioners, 
see 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, secs. 19 and 20. By section 23 two secre
taries and other officers are to be appointed and paid; but no Commis
sioner, excepting the Pl'esident, is to receive any salary in virtue of his 
office of Commissioner. By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155. sec. 90, the expenses 
of the Board are limited to £26,000 per annum; and the 3 & 4 Wm. 
4, cap. 85, sec. llO, restrain~ the Board from increasing the amount, 
except for defraying the extraordinary expenses occasioned by the sus
pension of the Company's trade, and which are provided for by sec. 6 
of the same Act.] 

So much of 50 G. 3. III. And be it further enacted, that so much of an Act passed in the fiftieth year of his 
~~u~;!' :r'in~='~.'::'4 present Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act to direct that Accounts of Increase and Dimi. 
diminution of .alari.5, nution of Public Salaries, Pensions, and Allowances shall be annually laid before Parliament, 
&e. to be laid before dId I h . d . f h Sal' P . Parliament, shall ex- an to regu ate an contra t e granting an paymg 0 sue anes, enSlons, and 
~:!:i:i~:~ ... cef:: :~: AlIowa~ces," as directs .that b~tween the first ~a~ of F~bruary and the twenty-~flh day ~f 
alfairs of India. March In every year, 1f Parhament shall be sIttIng dunng any part of such penod; or 1f 

. Parliament shall not be sitting during any part ·of such period, then within forty days afler 
the commencement of the session of Parliament in such year, there shall be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament an account of every increase and diminution which shall have taken 
place within the preceding year, ending on the first day of January, ill the number of persons 
employed in all public offices or departments, or in the salaries, emolument .. allowan""", and 
expeuses which may have taken place, or been paid, granted, received, or incurl'ed for and in 
respect of all officers and persons belonging to or employed in or by, or in the service of all 
public offices or departments, specifying the amount and nature thereof, and distinguishing 
in such account every increase and diminution in the amount of all allowances or compensa
tions gl'anted or allowed, as retired .. llowances or superannuations, to any person or person. 
having held any office, place, or employment in any such public office or department; or 
having heen employed in any manner in any public services under any such office or 
department; and specifying in every such accouut the time and length of service of evrry snch 
person, and the amount of the salary or allowances received by such person immediately , 
preceding such superannuation, and the nature of his services; and also specifying in every 
such account the grounds upon which every such increase or diminution in the establish
ment of any such public office or department, or of any such salary, emolument, allowance, 
or compensation, or superannuation as aforesaid, shall have· been made, granted, or allowed, 
shall extend, and be construed to extend, to the office of the Commissioners for the affairs 
of Inma. 

East-Iodi. Company IV. And whereas it was in and by the said Act of the thirty-third year of his present 
:':~~ic~e~~:a~~ffi'!:: ,Majesty's reign also enacted, that after sentent .. or judgment of any Court, haying compe
removed therefrom by tent jurisdiction, whether in Great Britain or in India, agaillSt any Governor-general, Go,-emor, 
==:~~ of courts- President, Counsellor, or Commander-in-chief, or a"uainst any of the said United Company'. 
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servants, civil or military, for any debts or penalty due or belonging to the said United 
Company, or for any extortion or other misdemeanor, it should not be lawful for the said 
United Company, in any case whatever, to release or compound such sentence or judg
ment,,or to restore any servant or servants of the said Company who should have been 
removed or dismisst'd from his or their office or employment, for or on account of mi .. 
behaviour, by the sentence of any of the said Courts: and whereas doubts have arisen 
whether military officers may be restored to the service of the said United Company, who may 
have been removed therefrom by sentences oC court .. martial; be it therefore enacted and 
declared, that it was and is lawful for the Court of Directors of the said United Company, 
to restore to tbe service of the said Company any military officer who shall have been or shall 
be dismissed or suspended' therefrom by the sentence of a court-martial. 

v. Provided always, and be it enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, no witb conBent of I~e 
such restoration shall be in anywise valid or effectual, without the approbation and con- :::.:.. of CommlB

.... t of tbe Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, for that purpose had and ob-
tained.(l) 

(1) IBy 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 83, the consent of the Board is 
rendered necessary to give effect to the restoration of any servant, civil 
01' military, who may have been suspended or removed by any of the 
local Governments.] 

52 GEORGII III. Cap. CXXI. 

AN ACT to authorize the Transfer, to the East-Indies, of Debts ol'iginally con
tracted there, on the pm·t of the East-India Company, payable in England. 

[13th July, 1812.] 

Whereas sUlldry bills of exchange have been heretofore drawn upon the Court of Direc
tors of the United Company of Merchants of Epgland trading to the East-Indies, for several 
sums of, money payable in London, in discbarge ?f debts contracted on the part of the said 
United Company in the East-Indies; and by agreements made in London between the said 
Court of Directors and the persons entitled to the money secured by such bills, the money so 
secured has been re-transferred to the East-Indies, to be invested by way of loan to the said 
United Company, there to bear interest, after an Indian rate; and it may be convenient that 
similar agreements for the re-transfer to the East-Indies of other sums of money, payable or 
to be payable in London, should be made or entered into, aDd that the interest which may 
be to be considered as due at the time of entering into such agreements should be advanced 
here; and it is expedient, that all doubts as to the validity of such agreements and payments 
should be removed; be it therefore enacted by the King'. most excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in tbis present 
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that all such agreements heretofore Agreements boret .. 

made or hereafter to be made for the re-transfer from London to the East-Indies of sums of :~emfo":~~ ... ~n: 
mon~, to be invested by way of losn to the said United Company illothe East-Indies, there fer from London to tile 
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E ..... lndies of sums of to bear interest after an Indian rate, and all obligations and securities entered into or II> be 
mon.yabiD b. valid. entered into for the payment of any such sums of money or interest thereof, shall be valid 

and elFectual in law, according to the true intent and meaning thereof, and oC the parties to 
the same; and no person or persons shall he liable to any penalty or forfeiture for any thing 
done or to he done in consequence of any such agreement; any.law, usage, or statute to the 
contrary thereQf in anywise notwithstanding. 

62 GEORGII III. Cap. CXXII. 

AN ACT to remove Doubts as to an Act passed. in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of 
his present Mqjest!J, relating to raising Men for the Service of the East-India 
Compan!J. [13tll July, 1812.] 

50 G. 3, c. 87. Whereas an Act passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled 
" An Act to amend Two Acta relating to the raising Men for the Service of the East-India 
Company, and the quartering and billetting such Men, and to Trials by Regimental Court&
Martial:" and whereas doubts have arisen as to whether the provisions of the said Act extend 
to Ireland; and it is expedient that such doubts should he removed: may it therefore please 
your Majesty that it may he enacted, and be it declared and enacted by the King'. most excel
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and 
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that the 
said Act, and all the provisions thereof shall, from the passing thereof, extend and be deemed 

RecitedAct""tended and construed to extend to that part of the United Kingdom called Ireland, and all other 
to Ireland. the dominions and territories of his Majesty; anything in any Act or Acts to the contrary 

notwithstanding. 

58 GEORGII III. Cap. CXV. 

AN ACT to insure the proper and careful Manufacturing of Fire-Arm, in Englal/d; 
andfor making ProviIJionfor proving the Barrels of such Fire-Arms. 

[10tll July, 1813.J 

Not to el<tend to • III. Provided always, and be it further enacted and declared, that nothing in this Act 
=~m;.~ ':.~=d~~~ contained shall extend, or he constru~ to e~tend, to that part of the United Kingdom cal~ed 
vice, or for E .. t.India Scotland, or to that part of the UDlted Kmgdom called Ireland (except as to the forgmg 
cOlDpany. marks as in this Act after mentioned), or to the proving of any barrels used in the manufac-

turing of any musket, pistol, or other fire-arms, for the use of his Majesty's forces, o. for the 
Honourable East-India Company. 
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58 GEORGI! III. Cap. CLV. 

AN ACT for continuing in the East-India Company, for a further Term, the 
Possession of the British Territories in India, together with certain e.rclusive 
Privileges; for establishing further Regulations for the Government of the said 
Territories, alld tIle better Administration of Justice within the same; and for 
regulating the n'ade to and from the Places within the Limits of the said Com
pany's Charter. . (2]st July, ]813.J 

Whereas by an Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, passed in the thirty-third year of 38 G. 3, c. 52. 

his present Majesty's reign, for continuing in the East-India Company, for a further term, 
the ~on of the British territories in India, together with their exclusive trade, under 
certaia limitatio'ns, and for other purposes, the possession and government of the British ter-
ritories in India, together with an exclusive trade in, to, and from the East-Indies, and other 
the limits described in an Act made in the ninth year of the reign of King William the 9&10Wm.S, c.Mo. 
Third, or in a certain Charter of the fifth day of September, in the tenth year of the same 
King, were continued in the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-
Indies, for a term thereby limited, under certain regulations and conditions; and whereas 
by an Act of the Parliament of Ireland, passed in the same thirty-third year of his present 33 G.3, c, 31. 

Majesty's reign, for regulating the trade of Ireland to and from the East-Indies under certain 
conditions and provisions, for a time therein mentinned, the exclusive privileges granted to 
the said United Company by the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain were confirmed, 
subject to certain conditions and restrictions; and whereas it is expedient that the territorial 
acquisitions mentioned in the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain of the tbirty-tbird 
year of his present Majesty, together with such other territorial acquisitions on the continent 
of Asia, or in any islands situate to the north of the Equator, as are now in the possession 
and under the government of the said United Company, with the revenues thereof, should, 
without prejudice to the undoubted sovereignty of the Crown of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, in and ove~ the same, or to any claim of the said United Com-
pany to any right., franchises, or immunities, remain in the possession and under the govern-
ment of the said United Company for a further term; subject to such powers and authorities 
for the superintendence, direction, and control over all acts, operations, and concerns, which 
relate to the civil or military government or revenues of the said territories, and to such fur-
ther or other powers, authorities, rules, regulations, and restrictions, as have been alresdy 
made or provided by any Act or Acts of Parliament in that behalf, or are made and pro. 
vided by this Act; and whereas it is expedient that from and after the tenth day of April 
one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, the right of trading, trafficing, and ~venturing in, 
to, and from, all ports and places within the limits of the said United Company's present 
Charter, save and except the dominions of the Emperor of China, should he open to all his 
Majesty's subjects, in common with the said United Company, subject to certain regulations 
and provisions; but that the existing restraints respecting the commercial interoourse with 
China should be continued, and the exclusive trade in tea preserved to the said Company, 
during the further term hereby limited: may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be 
enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, that the territorial ,..uisitions mentioned in F.o!mer ~ml'to;'al 

'. acqulSltlons lD n 11. .. 
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with I.'e acquisitions the said Act of the Parliament of Great Btitain, of the thirty-third year' of hi. present 
~nsia~h~r f:n.::.~er~anoJ Majesty, together with such of the territorial acquisition. since obtained upon the continent 
north ~f th! Equator, of Asia, 01' in any islands situate to the north of the Equator, as are now in the po.session of 
tocon~nue'"thego- d d ' fh'dU'edC 'hh .er~ment of the Eaa'- an un er tI,e government 0 t e sal mt ompany, Wit t e revenue. thereof re.pee-
:'~~~~r~~:~an1 for a tiv~ly, shall remain and continue in. the possession and under the go~ernment of the said 

• Ul1lted Company, subject to such powers and authorities for the supermtendence, direction, 
and control over all acts, operations, and concerns which relate to the civil or military 
government or revenues of the said territories, and to such further and other powers, autho
rities, rules, regulations, and resttictions, as have been already made or provided by any Act 
or Acts of Parliament in that behalf, or are made and provided by this Act, for a further 
term to be computed from the said tenth day of April one thousand eight hundred and four-' 
teen, until the same shall be determined by virtue of the proviso herein-after contained. 

Exclnsive trade with II. And be it further enacted, that the sale and exclusive right of trading, trafficing, and 
~~i~a~n:~c:.,::::. ~~ using the business of mercbandize in, to, and from the dominions of the Emperor of China, 
former Acts not re- and the whole, sole, and exclusive right of trading and traffieing in tea, in, to, and from all 
l'::~i~ ~c~~"t.~~:~J islands, forts, havens, coasts, cities, towns, and places, between the Cape of Good Hope 
during further term. and the Straits of Magellan (1), in such manner as the same rights now are or lawfully may 

be exercised or enjoyed by the said United Company, by virtue of any Act or Charter 
now in force, but not further or otherwise; and all and singular the profits, benelits, advan_ 
tages, privilEiges, franchises, abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, rights, remedies, method. 
of suit, penalties, forfeitures, disabilities, provisions, matters and things whatsoever, granted 
to 01' vested in the said Company by the said Acts of ti.. thirty-third year of his present 
Majesty, or either of tbem, for and during the term limited by the said Act of the Par
liament of Great Britain, and all other the enactments, provisions, matters and things 
contained in the said Acts of the thirty-third year of his present Majesty, or in any otber 
Act or Acts whatsoever, which are limited, or may be construed to be limited, to continue 
for and during the term granted to the said Company by the said Act of the Parliament of 
Great Britain of the thirty-third year of his present Majesty, so far as the same or any of 
them are in force, and not repealed by or repugnant to this Act, shall continue and bein force 
during the further term hereby granted to the said Company; subject to such alterations 
therein as may be made by any of the enactments, provisions, matters, and things in this Act 
contained. 

(1) [The trade with China was thrown open by 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 
93. The 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, suspended the Company's right to all 
trade except fol' the purposes of government.] 

Section ··3 contains a proviso for the determination of the exclusive 
trade. 

Not '0 deterIDine IV .. Provided also, that nothing in the said proviso last herein-before contained, or in any 
Ihe <orpora,ion .of .the proviso in the said Act of the ninth year of King William the Third, or in the said Charter 
:;'o~,:;~~Yr~ 'I:;::~::f.::! of the fifth day of September in the tenth year of his reign, or in any other Act or Charter 
with others. contained, shall extend, or be construed to extend, to determine the corporation of the said 

United Company, or to hinder, prevent, or preclude the said Company or their successors from 
carrying on at all times lfter such determination of their exclusive trade as aforesaid, a lree 
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trade in, to, anel from the East-Indies, and limits in ,the said last-mentioned Act or Cha~fer. 
Q>ntsined, with all or any part of their joint stock in trade, goods. merchandizes, estates and 
effects, in Q>mmon with other the subjects of his Majesty, his heirs, and successors, trading to, 
in, anc\ from the said parts or limit.( 

(1) [Right to trade suspended by 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85.] 

,rhe 5th section provides for giving notice of the te~ination of the 
exclusive trade. Sections 6 to 20 relate to the trade, then first opened, 
to be ,carried on by other parties than the EastAndia Company, within 
the limits of the Charter, under certain restrictions; but these sections 
were all repealed by the Consolidation Act, 4 Geo. 4, cap. 80 ; and hy 
3 and 4 Wm.4,cap. 93, the trade was altogether thrown open. Section 
21 repeals so much of 31 Geo. 3, cap. 42. as required the Company to 
provide certain quantities of saltpetre. Section 22 repeals so much of 
9 & 10 Wm. 3, cap. 44, as required the Company's goods to be sold by 
inch of candle. Section 23 repeals so much of 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, as 
required the Court of Directors to lay before the Board of Commis
sioners for the affairs of India certain papers relating to cordage, tonnage, 
freight, registering, and licences; and also so much as required some 
of the ships of the Company to touch at Cork. Section 24, in reference 
to the trade'of the Company, subjected their goods to the same dutie~ 
as private goods. 

XXV. And be it further enacted, that no new or additional imposition of any duty or tax No duties impo,ed 

upon the export, import, or trimsit of any goods, wares, or merchandize whatsoever, made in ~ia ~ tev:,d;).1 
or to be made by authority of the Governor-general or Governor in Council of any of the ::to.:~eand Y.pproy.d 

said Company's presidencies, or settlements in the East-Indies or parts aforesaid, shall be ~~. Boord of Con

valid or effectual, until the same shall have been sanctioned by the Court of Directors of the 
said United Company, with the approbation of the said Board of Commissioners ; which 
aanction and approbation shall be sigoified to the said governments respectively by some 
public despatch from the said Court of Directors, describiog each regulatioo for the purposes 
aforesaid, which shall be so sanctioned and approved by its title at full length, and expressing 
that the same is so aanctiooed and approved; and all such regulations, wheo promulgated in 
the ,East-Indies by the'said governmeots, shall contain express mention that the same are 
made with the aanction of the said Court of Directors, and with the approbation of the said 
Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India; and such mention shall be taken as con-
clusive evidence of such sanction and approbation io all Courts of Justice. 

Section 26 repealed a duty on private trade previously enjoyed by 
the Company. Section 27 established certain exceptions to the repeal. 
Sections 28 and 29 provided for the payment of the rates of the East-
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India Dock Company. Sections 30 and 31 provided for the employ
ment by the Company and pt:ivate traders of Indi~built ships for a 
limited period. Section 32, relating to ships engaged in the South Sea 
whale fishery, was repealed by 4 Geo. 4, cap. 80, which Act, being in
tended to consolidate and amend the laws relating to trade within the 
limits of the Charter, was repealed, with certain exceptions, by the 3 & 4 
Wm. 4, cap. 93, by which the trade was opened without restriction; 
but the repeal did not operate to revive parts of former Acts repealed 
by the said 4 Geo. 4, cap. 80. ' 

XXXIII. And whereas it is the duty of this country to promote the interest and happi
DeSS of the native inhabitants of the British dominions in India; and such measures ought 
to be adopted as may tend to the introduction among them of useful knowledge, and of reli
gious and moral improvement: and in furtherance of the above objects, sufficient facilities 
ought to be afforded by law to persons desirous of going to and remaining in India, for the 
purpose of accomplishing those benevolent designs, so as the authority of the local govern
ments respecting the intercourse of Europeans with the interior of the country be preserved, 
and the principles of the British Government, on which the natives of India have hitherto 
relied for the free exercise of their religion, be inviolably maintained: and whereas it is 
e.."<pedient to make provision for granting permission to persons desirous oC going to and 
remaining in India for the above purposes, and also to persons desirous of going to and 
remaining there for other lawful purposes; be it therefore enacted, that when and as often as 

When tbe Court 0/ any application shall be made to the said Court oC Directon<, for or on behalf oC any person 
~:~:~~r:o :;~er~o~; or persons desh-ous of pr~ing to the East-In~ies for permission so to do, the said Court 
toproccedtotheEa.e. shall, unless they shall think fit to comply thereWIth, transmit every such application within 
::~:;!:m~l'i.~::~~ one month from the reoeipt thereof to the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India; 
Board, who may di- and in ease the said Commissioners shall not see any sufficient objection thereto, it shall and 
:~t:rt~~c~~,,: rifre":. may be lawful for the said Commissioners to direct that such person or persons shall, at his or 
ton. authorizing oucb their own special charge, be permitted to proceed to any of the said principal settlements of 
~~;.o~: ~~epr;:~p: the said Company, and that such person or persons shall be furnished by the said Court of 
settlement., Directors with a certi6cate Ol' certificates according to such form as the said Commissioners 

shall prescribe, signifying that such person or persons hath or: ha. so procoeded with the 
cognizance and under the sanction of the said Court of Directors; and that all such certifi
cates shall entitle the persons obtaining the same, so long as they shall properly conduct them
selves, to the countenance and protection of the several governments of the said Company in 
the East-lndies and parts aforesaid, in their respective pursuits, subject to all such provisions 
and restrictions as are now in force, or may hereafter be judged necessary, with regard to per
sons residing in India. 

Directors may make XXXIV. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or be IlUIIstrued 
representation. therc- to extend to restrict or prohibit the said Court of Directors from offering such repl'l!M!nta-
00 10 the Board. ' d d f C .. . I'" . tion. to the sai Boar 0 ommlsslOners, respecting persons so app ymg Jor permISSIon to 

proceed to the East-Indies, as the said Court of Directors may at any time think fit. 
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Sections 33 and 34 can now only be applicable to those parts of 
India not opened to general access by 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 81, 
or under the provision of section 83. On illicit entrance or residence, 
see sections 82 and 84 of that Act. 

x xxv. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that aU persons who shall proceed to All persoll. to be 

the East.Indies, shall, upon their arrival at any place within the limits of the said United :~:C!f ~:~~~~ 
Cmnpany's Government, be subject to aU such rules and regulations as now are, or hereafter vemments. 

may be, in force within those limits. (l) 

(1) [Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap 85, sec. 43 to 46.] 

XXXVI. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that if any person having obtained a Governments i!, Tndia 

certi6cate or licence from the said Court of Directors, authorizing such person to proceed to :"l~:::''::'::::\:!~= 
the East-Indies, shall at any time so conduct himself as in the judgment of the Governor- if it shall appear to 

general, or Governor of the presidency within which snch person shall be found, to ha"e :".:i.:~::::t!r~:: 
forfeited his claim to the countenance and protection of the government af such presidency, forfeit.~ their claim to 

it shall and may be lawful for such Governor-general, or Governor, by order, to declare that protect.on. 

the certificate or licence so obtained by such person, sball be void from a day to be named in 
such order; and from and after such a day so to be named in 'Such order, such person shall 
be deemed and taken to he a person residing and, being in the East-Indies without licence or 
authority for that purpose, and may he sent forthwith to the United Kingdom; any matter 
or thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstandirig: provided nevertheless, that no person Persons not t? ,be 

whose certi6cate or licence shall have been so vacated by order of any of the governments of ~~~~~~~dJ~~,::d:.! 
the said Company as aforesaid, shall be subject or liable to any prosecution for residing or til. two months after 
being found in the East-Indies without licence or authority for that purpose, until two Dot.ce. 

months after notice of such order shall have been given to such person, by delivery to such 
person of a copy thereof, or by leaving the same at the last place of abode of such person, 

. or by publication of such order in the Gattette of the presidency where such order shall be 
made. (1) 

(1) [This must be construed in connection with 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 
85, secs. 81, 82,83, and 84.] 

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, tbat it shall not be lawful for any of the govern- GovernmentsinIndia 

ments of the said Company at their several presidencies, to licence or otherwise authorize the ~~~~~:~~t~i: ~:j:: 
residence at any place or places within the limits of the said Company's governments. of any Iy's '"bje~ts without 

subject of his Majesty, who shall go thereto after the tenth day of April one thousand eight ~fr':~!~s~n:ice~t :!~ 
hund .. ed and fourteen, unless such person shall have been previously furnished with a licence der special cil'cllll''' 

or certi6cate from the Court of Directors of the said Company, or have otherwise been stance,. 

authorized by law to reside within the said limits: provided. nevertheless, that any Governor-
general or Governor of any of the said presidencies, for extraordinary reasons to be entered 
upon the minutes of Council, may authorize by special licence the residence of any subjeCt of 
hi. Majesty in any place or places under the government of such presidency, until the pleasure 
of th. said Court of Directors shall be known in that behalf: and that such special licence 
.hall be deemed and taken to be of the same force and effect as· a licence of and from the said 
Court of Directors, until notice of the pleasure of the said Court to the contrary shall bave 

z!! 
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been given to such person, by delivery thereof to such person, or by leaving the same at his 
last place of abode, or by publication thereof in the Ga1l!ette of the presidency by which such 
special licence shall have been granted; provided that a copy of such licence, and of the 
reasons for granting the same, accompanied with an application for a licence from the said 
Court of Directors, shall he transmitted to the said Court of Directors forthwith after the 

. granting thereof. (1) . 

(1) [See note on sec. 36.] 

Sections 38 and 39 provided for the residence of persons with or with
out licence within certain limits; but they are superseded by the enact
ments of 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, and cap. 93. The 40th and 41st sec
tions, relating to the private trade within the limits of the Company's 
Charter, were repealed by 4 Geo. 4, cap. 80. 

College. and Bemi- XLII. And be it further enacted, that the said Board of Commissioners for the affairs of 
:~~~t ::r:: :ntr~i India, by force and virtue of this Act, shall have and be invested with full power and auth()oo 
of tbe Board. rity to superintend, direct, and control all orders and instructions whatsoever, which in any

wise relate to or concern any rules, regulations, or establishments whatsoever, of the several 
colleges established by the said Company at Calcutta or Fort Saint George, or of any semi
nanes which may he established under the authority of any of the governments of the said 
Company, in the same manner, to all intents and purposes, and under and subject to all such 
and the like regulations and provisions, as if such orders and instructions immediately related 
to and concerned the government and revenues of the said territorial acquisitions in the East
Indies. 

Provi.ion for school.. XLIII. And be it further enacted, that it shall he lawful for the Governor-general in 
fi~eb~~~~~i~~:ti:~~~:~ Council to direct, that out of any surplus which may remain of the rents, revenues, and 
t~. brnefit of the no- profits, an.ing from the said territorial acquisitions, after defraying the expenses of the mili-
•• ves .. be regulated "1 d . I bl'sh d' h' t f h db' by 'Goveroor-,eneral tary, elV] ,an commercJa esta 1 ments, an payIng t e lOteres 0 tee t, In manner· 
in Council. subJect.. herein-after provided, a sum of not less than one lac of rupees in each year shall he set apart 
~~tr:~pO!n:!:ma: and applied to the revival and improvement of literature and the encouragement of the learned 
office. therein .. be natives of India, and for the introduction and promotion of a knowledge of the sciences 
::,,:!:~:,e local Go- among the inhabitants of the British territories in India; and that any scbools, public 

lectures, or other institutions, for the purposes aforesaid, wbich shall he founded at the pre
sidencies of Fort William, Fort Saint George, or Bombay, or in any other parts of tbe Britisb 
territories in India, in virtue of this Act, shall he governed by sucb regulations as may from 
time to time he made by the said Governor-general in Council; subject nevertheless to such 
powers as are' berein vested in tbe said Board of Commissioners for the a/fairs of India, 
respecting colleges and seminaries: provided always, that all appointments to offices in such 
schools, lecturesWps, and other institutions, shall he made by or under the autbority of the 
govemments witbin which tbe same shall he situated. 

College and military XLIV. And wbereas the said United Company bave lately established, in England, a 
aemilUU'J' i.n England College for tbe appropriate education of young men designed for their civIl service in India, 
.. be contmued;and al .. . ~ h . ed . f desi ed' h" 
the Direc..... with and so a Military Semmary lor t e appropnate ueation 0 young men go lor t elr 
~:;s;r;:,be:~:~,: military service in India: and whereas it i. expedient that the said Coll('ge and Military 
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Seminary should be further continued and maintained, and that proper rules and regulations' and regulatiollB for the 

should be constituted and ~tablished by authority of law, for the good government of the sam .. 
said College an~ Military Seminary respectively; be it therefore enacted, that the said Col-
lege anll ;Military Seminary shall be continued and maintained by the said United Company 
during the further term hereby granted to the said Company;, and that it shall and may be 
lawful for the said Court of Direetors, and they are hereby required forthwith, after the 
passing of this Act, to frame such rules and regulations for the good government of the said 
College and Military Seminary respectively, as in their judgment shall appear best adapted to 
the purposes aforesaid; and to lay the same before the Board of Commissioners for the affairs 
of India, for their revisal and approbation, whll shall thereupon proceed to consider the same, 
and shall and may make such alterations therein and additions thereto as they shall think fit ; 
nevertheless, all such rules and regulations shall and may be subject to such future revision 
and' alteration by the said Courtof Directors, with the approbation of the said Board, as cir-
cumstances may from time to time require in that behalf; and all such rules and regulations, 
so framed, approved, revised, or altered, shall be deemed and taken to be good and valid in 
law, and shall be binding and effectual upon all persons, and in all matters belonging or 
relating to the said College and Military Seminary respectively; any law, Charter, or other 
matter or thing to the contrary notwithstanding: provided always, that nothing herein con- Directors may make 

tained shall prevent the said Court of Director. frovn making such representation, with respect ~~~~::;':::~tion. ':; 
to any alterations in or additions to such rules and regulations which may be made by the said additiona by the Board. 

Board of Commissioners, as the said Court of Directors shall at any time think fi t. (l) 

(1) [By 7 Wm. 4, and 1 Vic. cap. 70, the Board were to' appoint 
examiners O'f candidates fO'r admissiO'n to' the CO'llege, when the fO'ur': 
fO'ld system O'f nO'minatiO'n was suspended. By 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 22, 
the BO'ard, withO'ut reference to' such suspensiO'n, are empO'wered to' 

) make rule~ fO'r the gO'vernmen~ O'f the CO'llege, which are to' be sub
mitted fO'r her Majesty's apprO'batiO'n, to' be signified by an Order in 
CO'uncil. NO'tice O'f such rules is to' be given to' the CO'urt O'f Direc
tors twenty-one days previO'usly to' their being submitted fO'r the rO'yal 
apprO'batiO'n.] 

XLV. And be it further ~cted, that from and aft~ the p,!""ing of this Act, it .~all and to !!~~r.. "!isi~::''!f~ 
may be lawful for. the Lord Bishop of London for the time helng to have and exercise, and jurisdiction. 

he is hereby authorized and empowered to have and exercise such visitatorial power 'and juris-
diction over all such persons, matters, and things belonging or relating to the said College, 
and in such manner as shall he appointed and established by the said rules and regulations of 
the said College in that behalf; any matter or thing whatsoever to the contrary notwith-
standing. 

XL VI. And be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawf"l for the said Court of Direc- No person to be ap
tors to nominate, appoint, or send to the Presidencies of Fort William, Fort Saint George, b.~~~=I:ip~ni= 
or Bombay any person in the capacity of a writer, unless such person shall have heen duly terms at the CoileII\'. 

, . d' hId and oball produce. entered at such College, and have resided there four terms, (1) aecor mg to t e ru es an re- certificate of confo"-

gulations thereof; and shall also produce to·the said Court of Directors, a certificate under the mity 10 the role •• 
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hand of the Principal of the said College, testifying that he has, for the space of four terms, 
been a member 04 and. duly conformed himself to the rules and regulations of the said 
College. 

(I) [The 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 22, sec. 1, empowers the Board to make rules 
for the government of the College. and sec. 2 enacts that it shall be 
la.wful for the Court of Directors to send out as writers persons who have 
resided the number of terms prescribed by such rules, and who shall 
produce the required certificate.] 

Establishment of XL VII. And be it further """"ted, that no order for the establishment of any office, or the 
~c~sili~hse~= appoin~ of any ~erson to fill the si!uation of Princip~ at the said College, or Head Master 
to be subject to the of the Military Senunary, shall be valid or efFectual, unill the same shall have been approved 
control of the Board. by the said Board of Commissioners for the alFairs of India. (1) 

Principal and profes
sors exempted from 
parochial residence. 

43 G. S. c.84. 

(I) [Extended by 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 108, to appointments 
o.f professors and teachers at the College.] 

XLVIII. And whereas for the due performance of the public duties of religion at the said 
College, as well as for the maintenance of sound learning and religious education, it is expe
dient tbat the principal and some of the professors of the said College should be clergymen of 
the establisbed church: and whereas it may be expected, that among clergymen best qualified 
for such situations, from their character and attainments, some may be possessed of benefices in 
the church; be it enacted, that every spiritual person holding the situation of principal or pr0-

fessor in the said College, and actually performing the duties of the same, shall be and he is 
hereby exempted from residence on any benefice of whlch he may be possessed, in the same 
manner as the spiritual persons specified in an Act passed in the forty-third year of hi. present 
Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act to amend the Laws relating to Spiritual Persons holding 
of Farms, and fOr enforcing the Residence of Spiritual Persons on their Benefices in England: 
are by the said Act exempted from residence on their respective benefices; any Act, matter, 
or thing, to the contrary notwithstanding. (1) 

(1) [This exemption is confirmed by 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 106, sec. 37, as 
to any spiritual person having been appointed principal or professor 
before the passing of tliat Act, and not having more than one benefice 
with cure of souls.] 

Ifabi,bopandthree XLIX. And whereas no sufficient provision hath hitherto been made for the maintenance 
:~~~=din ~~~~; and support of a ch?rch establi~hment in th~ British territ?ries in the East-Indies ~d oth~ 
bis Majesty·s royal parts within the limlta of the saId Company s Cbarter, be It therefore enacted, that ID case It 
Letters Patent, shall please his Majesty, by his royal Letters Patent under the great seal of the said United 

Kingdom, to erect, found, and constitute, one bishopric for the whole of tbe said British 
territories in the East-Indies, aud parts aforesaid; one archdeaconry for the presidency oC 
Fort William in Bengal; one archdeaconry for the presidency of Fort Saint George on the 
coast of Coromandel; and one archdeaconry for the presidency and island oC Bombay, on 
the coast of Malabar; and from time to time to nominate and appoint a bishop and arch-
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deacon. to such bishopric anti ...cl.de&COBries l'I!specti\'el y; the Court of Directors .of the their .alari •• to be paid 
said Comp""y~ dum.g such time as Ule said.ltiemtorial acquisitioDS shall remaia ill. the posses- by the Company. 

sion of the said Comp""Y. shall, and they are hereby required to direct and cause to be ,paid, 
certain .established .alaries to such bishops and archdeacons respectively; that is to say, from 
and. out of the _ ... ues <Ii the said presideDcy of Fort William in Bengal.to the 'llSid ,bishop, 
Jive thousand pounds by tbe year, at an excbange of two shillings for the Bengal cuwrent 
rupee; and to the said archdeacon of t'he said presidency of Fort William, two thousand 
pounds by the year, at the like exoollJlge; and from and o .. t of the revenues of the presi-
dency of FIll't Saint George, on the <lOBst of Coromandel.o to the archdeacon of fthe said presi-
dency of Fort Saint George, two thousand pounds by the year, at an exchange"of eight shil. 
lings for the p .... uoda at Madras; and from and out of the revenues of the presidency and 
island of Bombay, On the coast of Malabar, to the archdeacon of the said presidency and island 
of Bombay, two thousanol pounds Ity the year, at IIll exchangeer two shillings and three-pence 
for the Bombay rupee. (1) 

(1) [By 3 &" Wm. 4, cap. 85., sec. 101, no archdeacon thereafter 
appointed is to receive, in respect of his archdeaconry, any salary 
exceeding 3,000 sicca rupees per annum.] 

L And be it further EIlactOO. that the said. salaries shall take place and "'_ ... oe fr_ 
and alter tbe time at which sucb per90n~ as shall be appointed to the IBid ollices respectively 
shall take upon them the execution of their respecti..e ..!!iees; and that all such salaTies 
shall be in liea of all fees .of of&e, perquisites, emolnments, &lief advant .... o-es 'whatsoe"er; 
Rod that DO fees of office, perq:uisiU!s, emaiuments, or advlllltages whatsoever, shall be &Do 

eepted, received, or taken, in any manuer or OIl _y accoo.nt or pretence whatsoever, other thau 
the salaries aforesaid: and that such bishop and archdeacons respectively shall be entitled 110 

such salaries so long as they shall respectively exercise the fanctions of their several offices in 
o the East-Indies or parts aforesaid, and no longer. 

Salaries to commence 
on taking office, and to 
cease when functions 
cease. 

LI. Provided always, and he it further enaotOO, that such bisilop shall not have 'or use any Bishop to have noj •• 

jurisdiction, or exercise any episcopal functions whatsoever, either in the East·Indies or else- ~::~~~:c':: ~un.::~;n:.; 
where, but only such jurisdiction(l) and functions as shall or may from time to time be limited limited by Letters P .. 

to him by his Majesty by Letters Patent under the great seal of the United Kingdom. tent. 

(I) [See 3 &" Wm. 4, cap. 85; sec •. 93 & 94.] 

LII. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty, frGm 
time to time, if he shall think fit, by his Letters Patent under the great seal of the said 
United Kingdom, to grant to such bishop, so to be Domma1led and appointed as aforesaid, 
such ec"clesiastical jurisdiction, and tbe exercise of such episcapal functions, within the East
Indies and parts aforesaid, as his Majesty shall think necessary for the administering holy 
ceremonies, and for the superintendence and good government of the ministers of the church 
establishment withiu the East-Indies and parts aforesaid; any law, Charter, or other matter 
or thing to the contrary notwithstanding. 

His Majesty may grant 
to the bishop by Let-. 
ters Patent, such ec
clesiastical jurisdiction 
as be may think neces. 
sary. 

LUI. And be it further eD8CtOO. that when and as often as it shall please his Majesty IG Pa~~tb~orcoI;:= 
Usae any Letters Patent respecting any sucb bishopric or archdeaconry as aforesaid, or for signed by tbe Presi. 

dent of tbe Board. 
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the nomination or appointment of any person thereto, the warrant for the bill in every such 
case shall be countersigned by tbe President of the Board of Commissioner. for the affairs of 
India. 

The 54th section, relating to pensions to be granted to the bishop 
and archdeacons after a certain period of residence, is repealed by 
4 Geo. 4, cap. 71, sec. 2. Sections 55 to 60 relate to the appropriation 
of the funds of the Company, and are superseded by 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 
85, sec. 17. 

So much or 33 G. S. LXI. And be it further enacted, that so much of the said Act of the Parliament of Great 
;~:!~: :,I:t:::i:::~ Britain of the thirty-tbird year of his present Majesty, as relates to the payment of a sum, 
the Exchequer, the not exceeding five hundred thousand pounds in every year, into the receipt of his Majesty'. 
~~~o;~;;.~:~ei~oo~~ Exchequer, to be applied as Parliament shall direct, or to the recovery from the said United 
Bank, repealed. Company, or their successors, by action or otherwise, of such money, in case of failure of 

the said United Company or their successors, in any payment thereof, or to the payment into 
the Bank of England, of money to be placed to the account of the Commissioners appointed 

26 G. S. c. 81. by the Act passed in the twenty-sixth year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, .. An Act for 
vesting certain Sums in Commissioners at the End of every Quarter of a Year, to be by them 
applied in reduction of the National Debt," or to an account to be raised and kept by the 
Governor and Company of the Bank of England, to be intituled, .. The Account of the 
Guarantee Fund of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East
Indies," or to the said guarantee fund, or to an account to be made by the said Governor and 
Company of the Bank of England, of or relating thereto, shall be and the same is hereby 
repealed. 

Section 62 has reference to the payment of a dividend on the Com
pany's capital stock, and is no longer in force. For the existing provi
sions relating to the dividend, see 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. II. 

1fT G.3, c. 31 ... 9, LXIII. And be it further enacted, that so much of the said Act of the thirty-seventh 
rep.aled. year of his present Majesty, as directs that the said dividend of ten .billings per centum per 

annum upon the increased stock, to be raised by virtue of the sail! last-mentioned Act, shall 
be paid out of the annual profits of the said Company, shall be, and the same is hereby 
repealed. . 

Sections 64 and 65 prescribe a separation of accounts in reference to 
the now obsolete distinction between territory and commerce. 

Copie, or regulation, LXVI. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, the said 
t.!d~."i~e; u~&:Z Court of Directors shall annually lay before both Houses of Parliament, together with the 
G. 3, c. 79; and '7 accounts directed by the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain of the thirty-third 
:!'be~a~:::-nn~all~!'U: year of hi. Majesty'. reign, and by this Act, to be laid before the said Hou""" by the said 
,,:ccounto berore Par- Court one copy of all the regulations made by their _era! governments in India, and 
JlBIDent. transmitted to them under and in pursuance of an Act made in the thirty-seventh year or 
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his Majesty's reign, intituled, .. An Act for the better Administration of Justice at Calcutta', 
Madras, and Bombay, and for preventing British Subjects from being concerned in Loans 
to the Native Prinees in India;" and also of a certain other Act, made in the tbirty-ninth 
and fortieth year of his said Majesty, intituled, " An Act for establishing further Regula.
tions for the Government of the British Territories in India, and the better Administrlltion 
of: Justice within 'the same;" and also of a eertain other Act, made in the forty-seventh 
year of ru. Majesty's reign, intituIed, " An Act for the better Government of the Settlements 
of Fort saint George and Bomhay, for the Regulation of Public Banks; and for amending 
so much of .an Act, passed in the thirty-third year. of ,his Pl'<!SeDt Majesty, as relates to the 
periods at which the Civil Servants of the East-India Company may be employed in their 
Service abroad." (l) 

(1) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, the Government of India alone has 
the power of legislation. The enactment contained in this section is 
substantially continued by 3 and 4 Wm. 4, ~ap. 85, sec. 51.] 

The 67th section refers to arrangements connected with the distinc
tion, no longer existing, between territory and commerce. The object 
of the 68th, 69th, and 70th, was to give the Board information and 
power of control in cases of mixed territorial and commercial transac
tions. Such transactions can no longer occur, and the eontrolling 
power of the Board is now general. 

LXXI. And whereas it is provided by the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, Instead of being Ii_ 

of the thirty-third year of his Majesty's reign, that copies of all orders and instructions jj'!~~ ~o::~: d;i.:: 
() which the Court of Directors or any Committee or the Court of Directors of the said p08eddespatche.with

Company shall propose to be sent to India, shall be by them previously laid before the said in two months. 

Board, and that within the space of fourteen days after the receipt of such proposed des-
patches, the said Board .hall return the same to the said Court of Directors or Committee 
of Directors, in the manner directed by the said Act: and whereas the said limitation of 83 G.8, c. 52. 

fourteen days for the return of such proposed despatches may be found inconvenient:' be it 
therefore. enseted, tbat so much of the said A ct of the thirty-third year of his present 
Majesty, as requires such proposed despatches to be returned by the said Board within 
fourteen days, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed; and that from and after the 
passing of this Act, it shall be sufficient for lhe said Board to rekn'n all such proposed 
despatches to the said Court of Directors, or Committee of the said Court of Directors, 
and the said Board is hereby required to retum the same, with all reasonable dispatch, not 
exceeding two months. (l) 

(1) [Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4. cap. 85, sec. 30.] 

LXXII. And whereas it is required by the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, 
of the thirty-third year of his Majesty's reign, that various proceedings of the said Board 
of Commissioners should be signed by the Chief Secretary to tbe said Board; be it enacted, 
that from and after the passing nf this Act, all proceedings of the said Board, to which the 

!A 

Proc.eedinga 
Board may be signed 
by the Chief or Assist;.. 
ant Secretary. 
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~ignature of the said Chief Secretary is. now by law required, may be signed either by sueb 
Chief Secretary. or by· the Assistant Secretary to the said Board; any Act, matter, or thing 
to the contrary notwithstanding .. (1) 

(1) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4. cap. 85, sec. 30, the communications of the 
Board of Commissioners are to. be signed by one of the two secretaries 
which by section 23 they are authorized to. appoint.] 

Secret Committee not LXXIII? And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, where 
!~n:i~:; :::p~~~r any of the governments or presidencies in the East-Indies or parts aforesaid, shall, under 
dencieere1ativ •. towar, the provisions of the said first-mentioned Act of the thirty-third year of his present Majesty, 
~:;~'::'~~ri~~~~~o::,~ address any despatches to the Secret Committee of Directors of the said United Company, 
~:,d of Commission- for the inspection of such Committee, the said Secret Committee of Directors shall not 

disclose or make known the contents of any such despatches which relate to tbe levying of war 
or the making of peace, or treating or negotiating with any of the native princes or states of 
the East-Indies, or other parts within the limits of the said Company's Charter, uutil they 
shall be authorized by the Board of Commissioners (or the affairs of India so to do. 

\ Secret Committee to 
\ take the (ollowing in
\stead of fonnel oath. 

LXXIV. And be it further enacted, that instead of the oath by the said Act of the Par
liament of Great Britain, of the thirty-third year of his present Majesty, requu.ed to be taken 
by the several Directors who shall from time to time be appointed a Secret Committee, they 

1- '/ . .;"" 
:;t.."'" , 

shall take an oath of the tenor following ;(1) that is to say, • 

" I, A. B.,' do swear, that I will, according to the best of my skill and judgment, 
"faithfully execute the several trusts and po.wers reposed ill me as a membel' of the 
" Secret Committee, appointed by the Court of Directors of the United Company of 
" Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies; 1 willoot disclDse or make known 
" any of the secret orders or instructions which shall be given, communicated, or Iran .. 
" mitted to the said Committee by the Commissioners. for tbe affairs of India, nor any 
" despatches communicated or transmitted to the said Committee by any of the Govern.. 
"ments or Presidencies in India, which relate to the levying of war or the making of 
" peace, or treating or negotiating with any of the native princes or .tates of the East
" Indies, or other parts within the limits of tile said Company's Charter, save only to the 
" other members of the said Secret Committee, or to the person or persons who shall be 
" duly nominated and employed in transcribing or preparing the same >espectively, un

i "less I shall be authorized by the said Commissioners to disc!\ose and make known the 
! " same. .. So help me GOD." 
I • 

\ (1) [In connexion with this section, see 3 & 4 W m. 4, cap~ 85, sec. 35. J 

New oath of seerecy LXXV. And be it further enacted, that the Secretary of the said Court gf Direcrors, or 
:"i.o~~nb~r:~:: the Examiner of Indian Correspondence, or aoyother person employed by the Secret Com .. 
~:,~=~~~ing secret mittee, in preparing or transcribing any secret despatches.orders, or instructions, required to 

be transmitted by them to India, under the direction of the said Act of Parliament of Great 
Britain, of the thirty-third year of hi. Majesty's reign,. or any secret despatches received 
(rom the governments or presidencies in the East-Indies or parts aforesaid. shall, before 
they respectively enter upon that duty, take and subscribe, before aDY of the members 
of the said Secret Committee, an oath of secrecy, as near unto the tener and form of the 
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oath herein-before provided Bnd directed to Ibe taken by tihe members of the said Seen!!: 
Cemmittee, as the ease will admit, in such manner lis by the same Act of the 'tbirty-third 
year of his present Majesty is required in regard to the _th thereby directed 'to ·be takeD. 
by pensons employed iii· preparing1lnd 'transcribing ~t despatches intended to besellt 
to India. 

LXXVI. And be it further enacted" that in the ORth prescribed to be :taken by the ~tle of '~i. Act t.o 
Directors of the said Company, after their election, by the said Act of .Parliament of Great ~:C:;:':~b~ the Dl
Britain, of the thirty-third year of his Majesty's reign, the year and title of this Act shall 
be inserted, iBstead of the year and. title of the :said Act ·fllfthe thirty-third of ,his MajeSty's 
reign. 

LXXVII. And wh ... reas by the Charter of incorporation of the said Unit<.>d Company, In ..... olequalily 01 
grant<.>d under the autbority of an Act passro in the ninth and tenth y ... ar of the reign of ·his 901eS inGene"'!·Courts 

late Majesty King William the Third, intitul<.>d, " An Act· for. raiSing a Sum not exce<.>ding :,?'q".:'!:.':!!Jle:o: 
two millions, upon 1l Fund for Payment of Annuities, aft .... ~he Rate _of Eight Po~nds per =~~~ .= .. ~~.:'~ 
Centum p<.>r Annum, and for settling tbe Trade to the East-~n~ies," it is ord ... red anI! ap- ..", moM 'OSDdillatl!"f?, 

pointed, tbat in al~ cases where there ~han 'be an equality or equa~n~mb""of votes ·in allY ~~'i:'; d~t~!:.i:d .~; 
General·Court, or 10 any Court cJf DIrectors 'to be holden lISaforel!8J.iI, the matter sll1i11 be lo~ 
determined by lots, which the treasu,"" for the said Company shall ~ea;aSe to be prepared ana 
drawn for that purpose: and whereas it is exp<.>dient that such mode-Q'f decision should be no 
long .... continu<.>d ; be it tberefore eoaated, that from and after 't1i~ passing of this Act, no 
question in any such Geoeral Court, or 'Court of Directors, shall be carri<.>d otherwise than 
by a majority of voteS; and in all cases of an equality of "/;ltes upon a'ny question put in any 
such General Court or Coutt of Directors, such· equality sha:l'l be deemed and tabn to ope-
rate -as a rejection of the motion or proposition on which such question shall have been so 
put: provid<.>d always, that notbing herein contained shall extend, or'be ·construed to extend, 
to eases of election of any person to any office or place where there shall be 1II0re ,than one 
candidate lor such office or place, but that in all such cases where there shall be an equality of 
votes, in favonr :"r any two or lDorecandidates, such election maybed ... t .... mined by lot, ·in 
mann .... directed by the said Charter; any thing herein-contained to the 'contra.y notwith-
standing. 

LXXVIII. And be it further enacted, that from and aft .... the passing fIIf this Act, the Board may require 

Commissio,:,ers for th~ affairs of India, or any of .the officers o~ th ... Board of Commissioners :::,':::!:;:~~"':!";::'~ 
for the affaIrs of IndIa, by the order and authonty of the saId Board, shall not only have ~ by the Direaors. 

free ,acceSs to the books, papers, letters of cor~espoDdence, evidences, and 'other .. ecords ·of 
the said Company,.and be assisted in th ... i, searches for the same, and furDish<.>d with copies 
or extracts, in the maDner prescribed. hy the said Actor the Parliament of Great Britailll of ·33 G. 3, c.52. 

the thirty-third year of his Majesty's reign, bu.t shall and may <l&J.1 for, and direct to ,be pre-
pared, all sooR accounts, statements, and abstracts, relating to the ,affairs of ,the said Com-
pany as the said Boardsball think fit; and the said Coorl of Directors shall, with all reason-
abl ... dispatch, cause to be prepared and transmitted to the said Board all such accounts, 
statementllo and abstracts, as the said Board shall so direct to be prepar<.>d. 

LXXIX. And whereas by the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, of the thirty- Proceedings at Ibe 

third year of his Majesty's reign, it is "nacted, that the sev ... ral orders and pro~dings of t~e !;~1'i:';;~~ P~\~Ci:~ 
Presidencies of Fort William, Fort St. George, and Bombay, should .prevlOusly to thell" secretary of Ibe de_ 

being publish<.>d and put into execution, be sign<.>d by the chief secretary to the Council of the ~:.::e~f·lb: ch't:f:: 
p ... id ... ncy, by the authority of the Governor-general in Council or Governors in Council, .rotary. 

lIAl! 
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as the case may be; and whereas inconvenience may arise to the public service, unless BOIIIE 

other person, besides such chief secretary, be authorized to sign Buch orden and proceedings; 
be it therefore further enacted, that all such orders and proceedings of the several govern
ments and presidencies in the East-Indies, and parts aforesaid, sbaH or may previously to 
their being published or put in execution, be signed in manner aforesaid, either by the chid 
secretary to the government of the said presidency, or in the Ilbsence of such chief secretary, 
by the principal secretary of the department of such presidency to which such order. ond 
proceedings relate; anything to the contrary notwithstanding. (1) 

(i) [Vide Acts of Government of India, No.2 of 1834, in Ap. 
pendix.] 

Vacancies of Go.er~ LXXX. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, all 
:=;;'-:~!f, ~r;:.m:~~.i vacancies which shall happen in the office of Governor-general of Fort William, or of Gover. 
up bytbe C?urtof D!- nor of either of the Company's presidencies or settlements of Fort Saint George, or Bombay, 
)hj:tY.:ua~=~ti~::: or of Governor of the forts and garrisons of Fort William, Fort Saint George, or Bombay, 

or of Commander-in-chief of all the forces in India, or of any provincial Commander-in. 
chief of the forces there, shall be filled up and supplied by the Court of Directors of the said 
United Company; subject nevertheless to the approbation of his Majesty, to be signified in 
writing under his royal sign manlllll, countersigned by the President of the Board of Com
missioners for the affairs of India: provided always that nothing herein contained .hall 
extend, or be construed to extend, to take away or affect the power of the said Court of 
Directors, to remove or recall any such Governor-general, Governor, or Commander-in-chief; 

Not to aft'ect the but the said Court shall and may at all times have full liberty to remove, recall, and dismias 
~1. of Directors to any such Governor-general, Governor, or Commander-in-chief, at their will and pleasure, in 

the like manner as if this Act had not been made. (1) 

(1) [Vide 3 and 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, secs. 42,58, and 75. By sec. 58 
of that Act the power of the Court is extended to the newly constituted 
Government of Agra; but by 5 & 6 Wm. 4, cap. 52, authority was given 
to suspend the creation of that government, and it has accordingly been 
suspended.] 

Vacancies in India LXXXI. Aud be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of tbis Act it shall. 
(with excep.tion.) not not be lawful for the said Court of Directors, either provisionaily't>r otherwise, to nominate 
~~':.l'P;~~o~~: or appoint any person to succeed to any office or employment in the civil or military establish
;!'!:Jhation of tbe ments of the said Company in' the East-Indies, or parts aforesaid, without tbe approbation of 

. the said Board of Commissioners, other than and except as aforesaid: provided always, that 
nothing herein contained shall prevent or hinder the said Court of Directors from nominating 
or appointing absolutely or provisionally such persons as tbey may think fit to the offices of 
member of council, general officer on the staff, advocate and attorney-general, attorney at 
law of the said Company, or chaplain at the several presidencies or settlements, or to ail Y offices 
or eln ployments in tbe ci vii or marine establish menu of the said Company, which may be 
and usually have been supplied by persons not having been covenanted servants of the said 
Company previously to their nominations or appointments, nor to prevent the said C~t of 
Directors from nominating or appointing writers, cadets, or assistant surgeons, in such man
ner as they have beretofore been used or accustomed to do. 
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LXXXIL And whereas a strict adherence to the provisioDS contained in the said Act ProvitiOll.of!l8 G.a, 

made in the thirty. third year of his present Majesty's reign, in respect to the filling up and ~e~:.t. ':P=~e ::': 
supplying vacancies in tbe civil service of the said Company has been found impracticable, c ... ....,. ro~. quali6_ 
witbou~ cletriment to the public service, or inj ury to the just claims and meritorious exertions :''::ti6'!t, =.1 Pl::':'~ 
of indhiduals; and whereas .a modifiC8tio~ of tbe ~id Act has been in parlRdopted in the :.~,:::,.:I~i~:~ 
Act of the forty-seventh oC hIS present Majesty, relatlve to the scholars educated at Hertford after four ye ... • ser. 

College; (1) he it therefore enacted, that fr~~ and after the passing of this Act, aDY office, ::,oe~~rel:'~; l:l~ 
place, or employment, the salary and perqUISIteS whereof shall exceed the sum of fifteen hun- per annum .rter .even 

dred pounds, may be granted to and conferred upon Ihe said servants who shall bave been l:.'::'th:::~l.~·p:: 
actually resident in India in the said Company's service for the space of four years at the anDum. ~inCluding the 

least in the wbole, antecedent to such vAcancy; and if the salary, perquisites, and emoluments =.011 after teD 

of any office, place, or employment, shan exceed the sum of tbree thousand pounds per 
&Dnum, such office may be conferred upon any of the said servants wbo sball have been 
actually resident in India seven years at least in tbe whole; and if the salary, perquisites, 
and emoluments of any office, place, or employment, shall exceed four thousand pounds per 
annum, such office, including that of the Council, may he granted to or conferred upon any 
of. the said servants who shall have been actually resident in India in the Company's service 
for the space of ten years at the least in the whole. (2) 

(1) [Further modification in 10 Geo. 4, cap. 16, sec. 2.] 
(2) [See, as to Members of the Council of India, 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 

85, sec., 40.] 

LXXXIII. And whereas by a certain Act, made in the fifty.first year of his Majesty's Restoration of ser-o 
reign, intituled, "An Act for making further Provision for the Payment of Salaries, and :;"18,.~!;~:: o~! 
otber Charges in tbe office of the Commissioners for tbe Affairs of India; and for enabling mo;ed by the Govern· 

tbe East-India Company to restore to the service of the said Company military officers ::,.eiI:li~b:,,!u~O:'~ 
removed therefrom by Sentences of Courts Martial; and to autborize the said Company, in lent of the Bo.reI. 

) cases of unforeseen Emergency, to take up Sbips by private Contract;" it was declared and 51 G. a, "- 7S
enacted, that it was lawful for the Court of Directors of the said United Company, to r<lStore 
to the service of the said Company any military officer who should have been or sbould be 
dismissed or suspended tberefrom by the sentence of a court-martial, provided tbat no such 
restoration should he in anyways valid or effectual, witbout the approbation and consent of 
the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, for that purpose had and obtained: 
a'!,d whe",", it is expedient that the restoration by the said Court of Directors to the service 
of the said Company, of sucb of the said Company's servants, civil and military, as shall 
be suspended by the authority of any of the governments or presidencies of the said Com-
pany in India, and also tbat the restoration to their former stations of officers civil and mili-
tary, removed by tbe like authority, should be subject to the like approbatioll and consent of 
the enid Board. of Commissioners; be it therefore further enacted, that from and after the 
passing of this Act no restoration by the said Court of Directors, to tbe service of the said 
Company, of any servant of the said Company, civil or military, wbo shall have been sus-
pended hy the authority of any of the said Company'. governments or presidencies. in the 
East-Indies, or parts aforesaid; and no restoration by the said Court of Directors to his 
station, office, or employment in the service of the said Company of any officer of the said Com-
pany, civil or military, who sball have been removed. therefrom by the like authority, shall be 
valid or effectual, without the approbation and consent of the said Board of Commissioners, for 
that purpose first had and obtained. 
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Certain ollie., ... may LXXXIV. And whereas by the said Act of Parliament of Great Britain, of the thirty-
remro .. Ind ... aCt.. tho d of his M' , . .. ed h .. 
fi •• y ..... ·absen ... wiolt I' year aJesty s reIgn, It IS enact ,t at no pel'llOn who shall hold a mlhtary :,.-:f :;:. ~i::: $lation in the service of the said Company, being under the rank of Commander-in-chief of 
thoug'i:' their'.~ the fo"",", and who having departed from India by leave of the Governor-general in Council, ::r..::: b~;!::=: or Governor in Council, shall not return to India within five years next after such departure, 
infi~mity, 0" io.vilable shall be entitled to any rank, or be eapable of again serving in India, either in tbe European 
""".den.. or native corps of troops, unless it shall he proved to the satisCaction of the said Court of 

Restored civil ser~ 
vants to take prece
dence according to 
their seniority at the 
time of their departure 
from India. 

Directors, and the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, that such absenc .. was 
occa.sioned by sickness or infirmity, or some inevitable accident: and whereas inconvenience to 
the military::service of the said Company has been found to arise, in certain cases from 
the ... id provision; be it therefore enacted, that it sball and may be lawful for the said Court 
oC Directol'tl, with the approbation of the said Board of Commissioners, to permit any mili
tary officer, being of the rank of a general officer or colonel commanding a regiment, or being
a lieutenant-colonel commandant of a regiment, who, having departed from India with such 
leave as aforesaid, shall not have returned to India within Ii ve years from the time of such 
departure, to have his rank and to be capable of again serving in India, although 8uch 
absence may not have been occasioned by sickness or infirmity, Or any inevitable accident, 
any thing in the said Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

LXXXV. And be it further enacted, that when and as often as any person having held 
any civil station in India, in the service of the said Company, and having departed from 
India by leave of the Governor-general in Council, or Governor in Council, shall be restored 
to the said Company'. service, after an absence of five years from the time of such departure, 
such person from and after such restoration, shall take rank and precedence only according to 
the time he shall have passed in the service of the said Company at the period of his departure 
from India; and on his return to India, if any other civil servant or servants at the settlement 
to which he shall belong, shall have then passed a greater or the like length of time in th .. ser
vice of the said Company, a8 the person so restored had p~ssed when he left India, the person 
so restored shall be placed and take rank immediately below such other civil servant or ser
vants; any matter or thing to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Smantsofth. Com- LXXX VI. And whereas by the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, of the 
]>Bny may be appointed thirty-third year of hi. present Majesty's reign, it is enacted, that all the civil servants of the 
~~~:~~~iaf~:'~iis~~ said United Company in India, under the rank or degree of Member of Council, shall have 
::':tnts;a~~o';;::;:~J:n:~ and ~ entitl..d to p~dencein .the se~ice of the said Company, a~ tbeir respO!Ctive stations" 
accordi.n, to .eniority accordIng to the seDlorIty of thell appoIntment: and whereas the several governments of the 
of ,erVICC., said Company are often prevented from appointing meritorious servants of the said Company 

to be members of courts, boards, and other official establishments, where offices or employ
ments are exercised by several servants of the said Company collectively, lest by such appoint
ment one or more memhers of such court, board, or other establishment should be superseded; 
be it therefore enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for any Governor-general or Governor 
in Council of the said Company, if he shall think proper, upon application in writing for that 
pUlP,lse by any civil servant of the said Company desirous of being appointed a member of 
any such court, board, or other establishment, by special order to direct that such servant of 
the said Company, on being appointed to any office or employment in any such court, board, 
or other establishment, shall take precedence at or in such court, board, or other establish
ment, according to the seniority of his appointment as a member of such court, board, or other 
establishment, altbough such ci,;l servant in respect of whom sucb order shall be made may 
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thereby not take precedence at .... in such. _, board, ow other estabHshmerrt, ae.:ording to 
the seniority of his appointment to the service Df the said Company; and! so.teh, civil servad1; 
shall thereupon take p.ecedence at such court, board, or other establishment accordingly, the 
said Act or any other matter OF thing to the contrary notwithstanding. 

LXXXVII. And whereas it is expedient, int ~'e present circumstances, that the number of Payment for King's 

his Majesty's forces, for which payment should lie made out of the DtveJWeS arising from the ~':::,i'1lo~Y t!he ';:.':d 
British territories and .possessiODS in the East-Indies sh~ he ascertained ~ fixed,. ~it ~o:.n::~r .:::!-:! 
therefore """"ted, that it shall not he lawful foJ: the CDDllDlSSIODen for the aft'airs of IndIa to their requisition. 

'give or approve orders om ofuectioDS, that there shaH. he paid~ defrayed and allGwed,. oull of the 
revenues arising from tbe said territories and possession.. in respect of bis. Majeaty' .. farces 
sent or to be sent to the East-Indies or parts aforesaid, for the security of tlu said territories 
and possessions, any sum or sums of mOlley, in _peet of any ID'eatev DUmbe. of bis· M .. jesty's 
iOrces. than shall amcmnt in the whole tD twenty thousand men. iDcluding the eommiBsioned 
and non-commissioned 01licers;. anIesa any greater number of bis Majesty's farces, shall Iteseot 
to the East-Indiesor parD aforesaid,on tbe requisitioD of the said Court et'Directors; in, wbie!l 
last esse it sbaU ed may be lawful fOIr the said Commissioners to' give and approve sue'" ovd_ 
and directions, for paying, alli",ring, and defraying sueb. sums afor.esai.d" i .. ~espeet ta suclt ...a.. 
ditional forces of his Majesty so to be sent on the requisitiono! tbe said Company .. (1) 

(I) [ride note on 28 Geo. 3,. cap. 8. sec. 2.] 

LXXXVIII. And whereas by the said Act of the Farliament of Gueat lIritai'lll af the No Kraluity Bbove 

th'rt h' d fh' M" ell hi' ~. h '..1 £600 to be good,un-1 y-t tr year 0 19 presentaJesty, ill Wa& enact ~ t at DO grant flF reso ut'iOnl fl. t e'saa .. les. confi,med by the 

Company, or their Court 01 Directors, tfl be made aiter the passing of that Act,. ana during Board. 

tlu continuance of their righti in, the exclusive trade thereby granted,. whereby the' lUnda flf 88 G.8, Co 52. 

the said Company might beeome chargeable witb, any n .... salary" flr .increase ali salary. fl. 
any new. or additional establishment flf flfficers or servant .. OJ! any new pl!11l!ion OF inwease of 
pension, to anyone person, exceeding t .... bundred pounds per annum, shaldd be available· in 
law, unless such grant er resolutioll' should be approved and confiFmed, by the lIoard: of 
Commissioners for the afi'u. eli India, attested under the hand of the FreBident of the said 
Board:. and whereas, for furthelr prfltecting the fund .. of tlie said- Company, during tile 
continuance of the further term hereby granted to· the said CGmpany, it is expedient that tile 
said Company should be put under reasona.ble !imitations. ic ""spect. to the granting af 
gratuities; be it theuefore :fiu~tha enacted,. that from and a£ter the: passing of this< Aat it shall 
;not be lawful fo. tbe said. Court a£'l)irectoItS to charge the mnd .. of; til ... said lCampany ",i'd. 
the payment of any gratuity to-any officerr civil or military,. 01' other pe.sonl ellCt!t!ding the Sill1\' 

of six hundred paunds, unless the· grant flr resolution fur that pu"!'ose shall have been,ssnctioned 
by the Court of Proprietors, and approved and confirmed by the lIoard of Commissionl!l"& for 
the affairs of India; and that copies of all warrants or instruments granting any salary, pension, C~p.ies of gnmlS or 

or gratuity. shall' be submitted to both Houses of Parliament, within one month after such r.'::,up~;u:,::ia'd be

grant, if Parliament shall be then· sitting, or if' not, within one month after tl1eir tl'ten next 
meeting. (1) 

(1) [The 55, Geo. 3, cap. 64, was passed to' explain and amend' tlli~ 
section. That Act precTudes the Company~ or COurt of Directors wiHa 
the sanction of the Court of Proprietors, from chuging their £unds 
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with any gratuity without the approval and confirmation of the 
Board. The 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85. sec. 25, subjects all grants and 
payments of money to the control of the Board, with the exception, 
under section 37, of the details of the home establishment.] 

LXXXIX. And whereas by a certain Act, passed in the thirteenth year of his presellt 
IS G. 3, c. 63. Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for establishing certain Regulations for the better M anage

ment of the Affairs of the East-India Company, as well in India as in Europe," it is enacted, 
For repealing parts of that the salaries of the Governor-general and' Council of Fort William, and of the Chief 

!:m':-'''''!:'~~~f!~ Justice and Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, shall take 
tain. salaries, and di- place and commence, in respect to all such persons who shall be resident in Great Britain at 
::~~:gth~:'::n:::.,,:%; the time of their appointment, upon and from the day on which such persons shall embark 
payment of passage from Great Britain; and that the salaries of all such persons who shall at the time of their 
:~ •• Y to certain olli- appointment be resident in India, shall commence from and after their respectively taking upon 

them the execution of their offices: and whe;'eas by an Act passed in the fortieth year of his 
39 & 40 G. 3. c. 79. Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act for establishing further regulations for the Government 

of the British Territories in India, and the better Administration of Justice within the same," 
a similar provision is made in respect to the salaries of the Chief Justice and Judges of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras: and whereas by an Act passed in the thirty-seventh 

117 G. 3. c. l~. year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act for the better Administration of Justice at 
Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and for preventing British Subjects from being concerned 
in LOBUS to the Native Princes in India," a similar provision is made in respect to the salary 
of the Recorder of the Court of Judicature at Bombay: and whereas no such provision has 
been made respecting the commencement of the salaries of the Governor or Council of Fort 
Saint George, or of the Governor or Council of the town and island of Bombay, or of the 
Governor of Prinre of Wales' Island, or of the Recorder there: and whereas it is expedient 
that a general and moderate provision should be made in respect of all the said officers and of 
others who may happen to be in the United Kingdom at the time of their appointments; be 
it therefore further enacted, that so much of the said Acts of the thirteenth, thirty-seventh, 
and fortieth years of his Majesty's reign, as relates to tbe commencement of salaries, shall be 
and the same is bereby repealed: and that from and after the passing of this Act, the salaries 
of the several ollicers herein-before mentioned shall commence from and after their respectively 
taking upon them the execution of theirollices; and the said COllrt of Directors shall and they 
are bereby required to pay and advance to all and singular the offi""y and persons herein-after 
mentioned, wbo shall be resident in the U niled Kingdom at the time of their respective 
appointments, for tbe purpose. of defraying the expenees of their equipments and voyage, 8uch 
sums of money as are set against the names of sucb officers and persons respectively, that 
is to say, 

To the Governor-general of Fort William, in Bengal (1) 
To each of tbe Members of Council there(l'l) 
To the Commander-in-cbief of all the forces in India 
TotheChief JusticeoftheSupremeCourtatFortWilliam 
To each of the Puisne Judges there 
To tbe Governor of Fort Saint George (3) 
To each of the Members of Council there 
To the Commander-in-cbief there 

Five thousand pounds: 
One thousand two hundred pounds: 
Twothousand fivehundred pounds: 
One thousand five hundred pounds: 

One thousand pounds: 
(Varied by S &: 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85) 

One tbousand pounds: 
Two tbousand pounds: 
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. To the Chief J ustic:e of the Supreme Court there 
. To each of the Puime Judges there 
To the Governor of Bomhay (4) 
To eat;:h.of the Memhersof Council.there 
To the Commander-in-dtief there 
To the Recorder there (5) ... 
To the Governor of Prince of Wales' Island 
To the Recorder there ... 
To the Bishop(6) 

'To each oftheArchdeacons 

One thousand two hundred pounds: 
One thousand pound,: 

Two thousand five hundred pounds: 
One.thousand pounds: 

One thousand five hundred pounds: 
(See ,.ote) 

One thousand two hundred pounds: 
One thousand pound!l: 

0!le thousand two hundred pounds: 
Five hundred pounds. 

(1) [Re-enacted, as to the Governor-general of India, by 3 & 4 Wm. 
~4. cap. 85, sec. 76.] 

(2) [Extended to Members of the Council of India, by Act and 
section quoted above.] 

(3) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 76, reduced to two thousand five 
hundred pounds.] 

(4) IRe-enacted by3'& 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 76.] 

(5) [There is no longer a Re~order of Bombay; a Supreme Court 
having been erected by 4 Geo. 4, cap.71. By that Act (sec. 12) the 
allo~ance for passage-~oney to a Chief Justice is fixed at one thousand 
two hundred pounds; and that to a Puisne Judge, at one thousand 
pounds.] 

(6) [This allowance.is for the Bishop of Calcutta. The 3 & 4 Wm. 4, 
cap. 85, authorized the erection of .two new. sees, . Madras and Bombay; 
and the allowance to the Bishops of those sees for passage-money is 
fixed. by section 91 of that act, at five hundred pounds.] 

XC. And whereas by an Act passed in the fifty. first year of his Majesty'. reign. intituled, Additionol provision 

" An Act for making further Provision for the payment of Salaries and other Charges in the ~ :tJ:::B':: 
Office of the Commissioners for the Aft'airs of India, and for enabling the East-India Company of CODtroJ • 

. to restore to the senice of the said Company Military Officers removed therefrom by sentence 
of Court. Martial, and to authorize the said Company, in cases of unforeseen emergency, to 
take up ships by Private Contract," it is enacted that the whole of the salaries to be paid to 
the members of the .aid Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, and to the secretaries 
and. officers of the same, together with all other contingent charges and expenses of tbe said 
Board to be defrayed by the said United Compimy, should not exceed the sum of twenty-two 
thousand pounds in anyone year: and whereas it iii necessary that an addition should be 
made to the said sum, for the purpose of further remunerating the senices DC the secretaries 
and officers oC the said Board: be it therefore enacted, that so much oC the said Act as limits 
the Bum to be defrayed by the said Company on account of the said Board, to tbe sum of 
twenty-two thousand pounds in anyone year, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed; and 

laB 
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that from and after the passing of this Act, the sum to be defrayed by the said Company, on 
account of the said Board, shall not exceed the sum of twenty-six thousand pounds in anyone 
year; (1) and that the same shan be deemed and taken as a part of the political charges of 
the said Company. 

(I) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 6, the Board are empowered to 
make a temporary increase upon the sum above-named for the pay
ment of such additional officers as might be necessary during the 
winding-up of the commercial concerns of the Company. but section 
llO prohibits any permanent increase.] 

Hi, Majestyempow_ XCI. And whereas it is reasonable that his Majesty, his heirs or suceesSOl'll, should have 
::!i:'nf.:'J.:':,":.:; power to grant allowances, compensations, remunerations, or superannuations, to the secre. 
of the Board of Con- taries and other officers of the said Board, under the condition. herem-after provided; be it 
VoL therefore enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for hi. Majesty, his hein or succes-

sors, hy any warrant or warrants, under his or their sign manual, countersigned by the Chan. 
cellor of the Exchequer for the time being, to grant or allow to any of the secretaries or 
officers for the time being belonging to the said Board, such allowances. compensations, remu
nerations, or superannuations, as his Majesty, his heirs or successors, shall think proper; under 
and subject nevertheless to such or the like conditipns, and in such or the like proportions, as 
allowances, compensations. remonerations, or superannuations, may now be made to public 
officers by virtue of an Act passed in the fiftieth year of his present Majesty's reign, intituled, 

liO G. 8, c. 117. " An Act to direct that Accounts of increase and diminution of Public Salaries, Pensions, 
and Allowances shall he annually laid before Parliament, and to :regulate and control the 
granting and paying of such Salaries, Pensions. and Allowances; " and that the same shall he 
paid and defrayed quarterly by the said Company, and be deemed and taken as part of their 
political charges. 

Pre1rioua service to XCII. Provided always; that where any officer or servant of the said Board shall have been 
:~r:~:~~na.~..:~ in the service of the said Company, previously to his employment under the authority of the 

said Board, the time of such service under the said Company shall he taken into _nt, iD 
computing the number of yean service under the said Board. 

Court of Directo'rs XCIII. And whereas it is reasonable that the said Court of Directors should have power 
:::;;'=io~, ~! to grant allowances in the natnre of superannuations, to such of tlleir officers and Sl'l'Vants in 
Company's .. , .... to in England as from age or infirmity may no longer be qualified Cor the execution of their several. 
England. offices or employmeDts; be it therefore enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the 

said Court of Directors, to make allowances, compensations, remunerations, or superannua
tions, to the officers and servants oC the said Company in England; subject to the RStrictions 
and according to the conditions and proportions following; (that is to say). where it .hall be 
proved to the satisfactioD of the said Court of Directors, that any such officer or servant, 
being under sixty years of age, shall be incapable, from infirmity of mind or body, to dis
charge the duties of his office, iD such case, if he shall have served with diligence and fidelity 
in the service of the said Company for ten years, it shall and may be lawful to grant him by 
way of superannuation, any annual sum not exceeding one-third of the salary and allowed 
emoluments of his office: if above ten years and less than twenty, any such sum n?t exceed
ing one half of such salary and allowed emoluments: if above twenty years, any such 
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mm not exceeding two-tbirds of such sa1ary and allowed emoluments: if such officer or servant 
shall be above sixty years of age, and he shall. have served fifteen yeoas or up_ros, it shall and 
may be lawful, without proof of infirmity of mind or body, 10 grant him, by _yof supe1'

annuation, any annual sum not exceeding two-thirds of the sala,., and allowed emolument. of 
his alii",,: if sixty-6ve )'l'&!'S of age or up_rds, aDd he shall have served forty yean or up
-ros, ffDy such sum not exceeding three-fourths of such sslary and allowed emoluments: if 
sixty-five years of age or ul'wards,and he shalt ha-.e served fifty yeal'll 0" upward., any such 
sum BOt exceeding the whole of BUch .aIa,., and allowed emoluments: all which allowances ... 
to be made shall he charged in the hooks of account of the aaid Company to the debit of that 
branch of the Company's affairs (1) to which the said ollicers or eervants may respectively 
helong; anything in the said Act of the thirty-third year of his Majesty's reign to the con
trary notwithstanding. 

(1) {This refers to the distinction between territory and commerce, 
which no longer exists. The 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, made special pro
vision in section 7, for compensation to servants, their widows, or 
children, whose interests ,vere affected by the discontinuance of the 
Company's trade.] 

XCIV. Provided alwaJ1l, and ben further enacted, that an account of all allowances, com- Accounto! .uperan_ 

pensations, remunerations, and superannuations, which shall be granted, either to the o/Iicers ::,,::ti;:::Ii:::.~~~.id b ... 
or servants of the said Board of Commissioner", or to the officers or servants of the ssid Com. " • 
pany, as aforessid, during the preceding year, shall be laid before Parliament within fifteen 
days after the oext meeting thereof. 

XCV. Provided alwaJ1l, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall Act not to prejudice 

extend, or be construed to es:teDd, to prejudice or affect the undoubted JiOvereignty of the Crown ~e ~~~f~i;::·!r:~ 
of the U oited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in and.OVer the <aid territorial acqui- Company. 

sitions, nor to preclude the"ssid United Company, after the determination of the term hereby 
granted, from the enjoyment of, or claim to, any rights, franchises, or immunities which they 
now have, or to which they may hereafter be entitled. 

XCVI. And whereas doubts bave been entertained whether tbe several i:overnments of the 'I'Ilo Gov"nll"eR'" ia 

said Company have sullicient power in all cases to make iaws and regulations ana articles of =: el':~: 
war, for tbe order and discipline of ollicers and soldiers, being natives of the East-Indies, or tions, an" aI'Iiele •. <II 

other places within the limits of tbe said Company's Charter, in tbe service of tbe said Com- ::::;P.!'" an~h";.n~~,,: 
pany, and fOl the administration of justice by courts martial to be holden upon such olli ............ 81 ..... 1. 

and soldiers; 8Jld it is expedient that such doubts should be removed: be it therefore enacted 
and declared, that the several governments of FortWilliam, Fort SaintGeorge,andBombay,(1) 
have and shall, during the continuance of the term hereby granted to the said Company, be 
deemed and taken to have full power and authority to make all such laws and regulations 
and articles of war, as they may tbink fit, for the order and discipline of all officers and sol-
diers, natives of the East-Indies, or other places witbin the limits of the said Company's 
Charter, in their respective services, and for the administration of justice by courts martial to 
be holden on such native ollicers and soldiers, and fOl the constitution and manner of pt"D-

ceeding of such courts martial, and for all other purposes relating to or in any manner con-
cerning such native officers and soldiers, in as full and ample a manner as the said govern.. 

!hle -
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ments respectively may make any other laws or regulations for the government of the natives 
of the several territories subject to the said presidencies respectively, any Act of Parliament, 
or other matter or thing, to the contrary notwithstanding: provided always, that all laws, 
regulations, and articles of war, hereafter to be made respecting any of the matters aforesaid, 
whereby the rigbts, persons, or property of any such native officers or soldiers may be affected, 
shall be made and promulgated in every respect in the same manner as other regulations 
affecting tbe rigbts, persons, or property of natives or otber individuals amenable to the 
provincial courts of the presidency of Fort William in Bengal, are directed to be made by 
virtue of an Act passed in tbe tbirty-seventb year of bis Majesty's reign, intituled, "An 
Act for the better Administration of Justice at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and for 
preventing British Subjects from being concerned in Loans to the Native Princes in 
India." 

(1) [The Governor-general in Council is the only local authority 
now possessing the power of legislation.] 

XCVII. And be it further enacted and declared, that all laws, regulations, and articles of 
war beretofore made by any of the said governments, respecting the said native officers and. 
soldiers, or the administration of justice by courts martial to be holden upon them, or the con
stitution or proceeding of sucb courts martial, or in any manner respecting the government, 
order, or discipline of such native officers or soldiers, and also all established usages acted upon 
by such governments, respecting any of the matters aforesaid, although the same may not 
have originated in any written law or regulation thereof, were, and that such of the said laws, 
regulations, articles of war, and established usages as are now suhsisting are, and until altered 
or repealed by the said governments(l) respectively shall be, to all intents and purposes, valid; 
and that all courts martial holden according to such laws, regulations, or articles of war, or 
established usages, and all proceedings of the same respectively, and all otber acts or proceed
ings done or had under snch laws, regulations, articles of war, or established usages, are hereby 
ratified and confirmed, and declared to be valid, and to have been legally had and done; so 
far as the same respectively were and are conformable to such laws, regulations, articles of war, 
and established usages. 

(1) [Vide note on section 96.] 

Governor-general and XCVIII. And whereas it is expedient that the govemmentsof the said Company established 
.?t0~~o~~~.!;~~~ at Fort William, Fort Saint George,(l) Bombay,(l) and Prince of Wales' Island,(l) respec
draa, Bombay, and tively, should have authority to impose duties and taxes to be levied 'Within the several towns 
:;ci,::;:~~~~:,,:r of Calc~tta and Madras, the .towo and island _of Bomba>: an.d :~nce of Wales' Island. and 
customsandotberlaxea also duties and taxes to be pwd by persons subject to the JurisdictIOns of the Supreme Court 
:t6;~"'~,!"dj~=: of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, the Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, the 
tion of the Courts es- Court ofthe Recorder of Bombay,(2) and the Court of Judicature at Prince of Wales' Island 
~~"::.~~f~eK;:::: respectively; be it therefore enacted. that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governor
:':::~~I~ :~~\~: general. in Council of Fort William in Bengal, a?d to an.d for the Governor in Council of 
lion. J Fort Samt George,(l) and to and for tbe Governor ID CounCil of Bombay,(l) and to aDd for the 

Governor in Council of Prince of Wales' Island,(1) within the respective Presidencies of Fort 
William, Fort Saint George, Bombay, and Prince of Wales' Island. to impose all8uchduties 
of customs and other taxes, to be levied. raised, and paid within the said towns of Calcutta 

. and Madras, the said town and island of Bombay, and Prince of Wales' Island, and upon and 
by all persons whomsoever, resident or being therein respectively, and in respect of all goods, 
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wares, merchandizes, commodities and property whatsoever also being therein respectively; 
and also upon and by all persons whomsoever, whether British horn or foreigners, resident 
or being in any CGuntry or place within. the authority of the said governments respectively; 
and in leipect of all goods, wares, merchandizes, commodities and property whatsoever, being 
in any such country or place, in as full, large and ample manner as such Governor-general 
in Council. or Governors in Council(l) respectively may now lawfully impose any duties or 
taxes tG be levied, raised, or paid, upon or by any persons whomsoever, or in any place what-
soever, witbin tbeautbority of the said governments respectively: provided always, tbat no . No .uehdutyorllut 

imposition of any such duty or tax, or any increase of any such duty or tax, witbin tbe said ;;'o';~~:I~i :~:~i 
tGwns of Calcutta or Madras, the said town and island of Bombay, or Prince of Wales' Island, Wales' loland, 10 be 

shall be valid or elFectual, nntil tbe same shall have been sanctioned by the said Court of ~'b\~:'I,:~:i:~dt~~ 
Directors, witb the approbation of the said Board of Commissioners, in manner berein-before jfProbation of the 

prescribed respecting duties and tDOes of export, il"port, and transit on goods, wares, or mer- oard. 

chandize. 

(1) [Vide note on section 96,] 
(2) [Vide note (5) on section 89.] 

XCIX. And be it further enacted, thllt it shall. and may be lawful for sucb Governor- Governor.generoland 

general in Council, and Gov~rnors in Council(1) respectively, to make laws and regulations ::;a;:::::. ~a~u:~ 
respecting sucb duties and taxes, and to impose fines, penalties, and forfeitures, for tbe non- regulatio~. re.peeting 

payment of such duties or taxes, or for the hreach of such laws or regulations, in as full and :~dhi~~~~~ a~~~~:;s.i 
ample manner as such Governor-general in Council, or Governors in Council(1) respectively, forleilo..,for non.pay. 

may now lawfully make any other laws or regulations, or impose any other fines, penalties, or ment thereof. 

forfeitures whatsoever: and all such laws and regulations shall he taken notice of without being· 
specially pleaded, as well in the said Supreme Courts and Recorder's Court (fl) and Court of 
Judicature at Prince of Wales' Island respectively, as in all other Courts whatsoever, within 
the said British territories: and that it shall and may he lawful for all persons whomsoever, to 

J prefer, prosecute, and maintain in the same Supreme Courts and Recorder'. Court(lil) and. Court 
of ;r udicature at Prince of Wales' Island respectively, all manner of indictments, informations, 
and suits whatsoever, for enforcing such laws and regulations, or for any matter or thing 
whatsoever arising out of the same; any Act, Cbarter, usage, or other thing to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

(1) [Vide note on section 96.] 
(2) [Vide note (5) on section 89.] 

C. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for tbe Advocat~general, or Ad~c:at~.general 
other principal law-officer of the said Company, .at tbe several presidencies of Fort William, ::!. ~~It;;:e mfK:~; 
Fort Saint George, Bombay, and Prince of Wales' Island, to exhibit in bebalf of the said Court. in molters of 
Company to the Supreme Courts of Judicature at Fort William and Madras, Recorder's Court revenue, &e. 
at Bombay,(l) and Court. of Judicature at Prince of Wales' Island, as occasion shall require, 
against any person or persons whomsoever, subject to the jurisdiction of the said several Courts 
respectively, an.y information or informations for auy breach or breaches of tbe revenue laws, 
or regulations of an.y of the said governments, or for any fine or fines, penalty or penalties, 
forfeiture or forfeitures, debt or debts, or sum or sums of money, committed, incurred, or due 
by any Buch person or persons, in respect of any such law or reguiationB; and such proceedings 
shall be had and taken upon every BUeb information as may lawfully be had or taken, in. case 
of an. information· filed by his Majesty's Attorney-general in the Court of Exchequer in England, 
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for any ,offence committed against the ftvenne laws of England. or' for any nne. penalty, 
forfeiture, debt" or sum of ·money due in ·respect ,thereof,; 8& far as the circumstanees of the cue, 
and the c.OIll'se and. practice ,of proceeding in ~he said Courts respectively owill admit; and all 
unes, penalties. forfeitures. debts, and sums of mllney. recovered or levied under or by virtue of 
any such information, so to be exhibited as aforesaid, shallllelong to the said U niled Company, 
.nd the same, <II" the prooeeds thereof, ·shaillbe carried in their books iii ,account to the credit 
of the territorial revenues of the said Company. 

(1) [Vide Dote (5) on section 89.] 

Pro.ilIio~ ~or lum- Ct. And wheress it is expedient that provision should be made for empowering the several 
":,l'h::e~~,~~oBli~~ governments of the said Company in India to restrain, by summary convictions, British 
=~bjeclS ~eing in IndlJr, subjects residing in India without licence or certificate, or beyond the terms of such licence or 
:::ll'n':: ~~:"~ir:: ~i certificate, 'in cases where such governments may 'Dot deem it advisable to exercise the POWel'l 

their licence. vested in them of prosecuting such persons for a misdemeanor, or sending them to the United 
Kingdom; be it therefore enacted, that .upon information being exhibited by the Advocate
general, or other principal law-officer of the said Company, at any of their presidencies, in 
the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William, the Supreme Court of Judicature at 
Madras, the Recorder'. Court at Bombay,{l) or the Court of Judicature at Prince of Wales' 
Island, that any such subject of his Majesty as has been found in any part or place of the East
Indies, or parts aforesaid, to which the jurisdiction of the Court in which such informatioll 
may be filed extends, without being duly licensed 9r otherwise authorised for that purpose, it 
shall and may be lawful far the Court in which such information may be filed, to cause such 
person to be arrested and brought before such Court; and upon proof being duly made 
before such Ceurt of the substance of the matter stated in the said information. such persoB 
Rhall be required to produce or prove the licence or other autaority under which he came to 
and resides in the East-Indies, and under which he resorted to or was remaining, or found at 

Penoll)'. the place where he shall be proved to have been: and in case he shall fail to produce or prove 
any such licence or authority, or duly acrount for the non-production or want of proof thereof, 
or if upon production or proof theroof it shall appear to 1ihe said Court that the residence of 
such person in the East-Indies, or his resorting to or remaining in the place where he shall be 
proved to bave been, was not ,!ithin the true intent and meaning of such liceBce or authority, 
it shall and may be lawful for the said Court, in a summary way, to convict such offender of 
having been found on such a day at such a place within the East-Indies, or parts aforesaid, 
without being duly licensed or otherwise authorised for that purpose, and to order such 
offender to pay such fine, not exceediDg two thousand rupees, as the said Court shall think fit, 
and also to commit such offender to the gaol of the presidency fI, which such Court .hall 
belong, for a period not exoeeding two BIOnths, unless suell fine shall be sooner paid; and in 
case such person shall a secoRd time be a.nvicled of a Uk., offence, either before the eame or 
any other Com-I, it shal'! and may be lawful for 6ucD Court before whieh such person shall bellO 
convicted a second time, to order BIIch offender u> pay sneh fine, BOt sceeding four thousand 
rupees, as ~he said C.tn'I .hall think fit, and also t. commit such offender to the gaol of the 
p"";dency to wirich mch Court 'shall belong, :for a period not exceeding four months, nnleu 

Not to prevent .nch such Doe shall J>e sooner paid: poovided always, that IlOthing herein fl)IJ~n.ed shall ~ten~ 
British subjeclS from or be construed. to .extend, to 1'eJI""l, alter, or annul any enactment or premoloD contained m 
!::';:!e.!=:~~ .::~ any forme. Act or Acts, whereby any person .... being found in the East-Indies, or part. 
home; aforesaid, withant having a licence or other autherity for that pu~ i. or may be IUbjected 

to a JlNIII!Cution for a misdemeanor, or whereby such .".,...,. is or may be liahle to be sent te 
the U Ditetil Kingdom: provided 11evertheless, that DO perSOII ... ho shall have been eonvicted 
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as aforesaid, shall. be liable;to, be pooseCllltecl for·a.misdemunmr, .. r'sent tJo tihe 1!JD~ KiDgdom. but DOt OD account of 

mresped ef any ftSidence iD the East-IBalie-.. ... paDfB. aforesaid, pRVioll8ly tv th'; date of ~~~:~ti:D.pre\;OUB to 

I!W'h mnvictiuo. (2) .. (1J [See note (51 on section 89.1 
(2} [See note Oil. $61ctm 36..] 

elL And for preventing' 80y delay of Justi .... 01: the unnecessaJ:,Y" detention of persona King's Courts r~gu. 
charged with offences; be it further enacted, that all his Majesty's Courte,exercising criminal }~: ~m~ldin""::'~:; 
jurisdictioD within the said several presidencies of the said Company, shall, and they are year, for trying crimi. 
herehy required, rour· times at the least in every year, on such days and· at such convenient nololfonce •• 

intervals of time as the Judges of the said Courts, 1'espeetively shall: appoint, to hold: tlbeir 
sessions, for the purpose of taking cogniz8Oce of all matters relating to pleas of the Crown. 

ClII. And whereas great incoo'ftnience ana expense have hitherto heen experienced· in FOJ' misdemeanottl 

ase'lt of praaecution under the aut1icrity of the Advoca~general at"other priDcipalla'W"'-oflicer ==C!Y tb:'= 
ef the said Company, at their several presidencies of' Fort William, Fort Saint George, and h\m~red mil1!~ from .. 

'Bombay respectively, for misdemeaDorscommfttled at a distance !'rom the said' several presi- r{::~d:'.:Tb. '~:~:;m:; 
den,cres, by the ordinary cou~ of indictment, or informatioD filed witli leave of the (ourt; ~'1~ an~. p~~~~ .. ! 
be it therefore enacted, that it shall aDd may be lawful for the Advocate-generaI, or ot'her King'. Bench in EDg. 

principallilw-officer of the said Company at their several presiil';ncies, in all cases of' mi.de- land. 

meanor alleged to have beelt committed by any British subject, at a distance of more tban 
one hUDdred miles from th.,. presidency ,within' the limit. whereof such offence shalT be alleged 
to have been committed, to file an information eJI) f!fficio in the Supreme Court of J udicatul1! 
at Fort William, the Supreme Court of' Judicature at Madras, or tlbe Recorder'. Court at 
Bombay,(l}as the casemay be; and' altsucT, proceedings shal'land may be used alldliad UPOD 
8Uch informatiOB> as may lawfully' be· used and hadl in case. of information /ilecf Bill ~o by JliB 
Majesty'I' Attc>rney-geueral in, his Majesty'. Court of' King's Bench in Ehgland~ any· matter 

o or thiDg to the _ry notwithstanding; 

(I). [Sell; note (5)o!), sec(;iol'h 89~]! 

CIV. And whemeas it m,,¥ he doubt£ul wheth&l! the Governor-gener.al. 011 Fort William in ISi~:~O"::\t!~c~ 
Bengal, or oth ... persoDJI. authorieed tID take, -t,. aDd, seize llUeh person .. a. may be found may be .ent home 

within, the East.-Indies, and. other limits of the said Comp8llY's Charter'" without licence or: ::~u;ro:.:f.lt.r
other la~ul authority for that purpose, have pctWel' m remit or senli aDY such, pel'SOn or 
persona to the said U nired Kingdom., except for tbe purpose or being prosecutecl fur ami ... 
demeano,,: and whereas it may be sufficient iD many cases to remit alld send, such persons to 
the United. KingdQlll. wmbout aubjecting them, to furtber punishment';. be it enacted, that it 
shall and m,,!, be lawful for the said GoverDOlI-g<!neral, or in, hi& ahsence from hi. govemment 
the Vice-president, the ~noE of. any o£ the· said. Company' .. presidenciee, the chief. officer 
of' the saiel Company mesident at all, lHitish settlement in the East-Indies.ar partS<aforessid, 
tbe Company'., CIOunc:il of supercargoes at the town, and factory of Cantonl within· the said 
town and factory, and upoD the river of GaotGn. o. othe!' part of the CGasClof, China, (1) and 
such otheJ:' peI:SOD .... may be from time to> time especially deputed and, authorized for that 
purpose by the Court of Di_to ... of the, said, United Company. to take,. amlst, !leize, and 
cause m be taken, lU!l'ested, and seized. at .... y p\aoa'or placs. willhin' the East-I'ndies or parts 
aforesaid,. and to remit and. send. to, the United Kingdom" on hoard any ship,or ships of or 
belonging to or'in. the _vice <If the SBid Company, bound to, the lJllited, Kingdom, all such 
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persons so being found at any such place or places in the East-Indies or parts aforesaid, with
out licence or lawful authority for that purpose; (2) and the masters or other persons having 
the command of all such ships, .hall and they are hereby authorized and required to receive, 
and safely and securely to keep all and every such person and persons who shall be sent on 
board any ship or ships for the purpose aforesaid, until such person or persons shall be landed 
in some port or ports of the United Kingdom: provided always, that every person who shall 
be so put on board any such ship for the purpose aforesaid, shall be entitled to be discharged 
in such port of the United Kingdom, in which such ship shall be moored in safety, as such 
person shall think fit. 

(1) [The Company have now no establishment in China.] 
(2) [See note 011 section 36.] 

Justices or Pe ... in CV. And whereas his Majesty's British subjects resident in the British territories in India, 
~~~e Pj.~:3i~~io .. bf~ without the towns of Calcutta, Madras, and the town and island of Bombay, are now, by 
ease of .... ~lt and law, subject only to the jurisdiction of his Majesty's Courts at Calcutta, Madras, and Bam
~~8:' ~::t!~d ~~ bay respectively, and are exempted from the jurisdiction of the Courts established by the 
nati ... of India. said United Company within the said territories, to which all other persons whether natives or 

others, inbabitants in the said territories, without the limits of the towns aforesaid, are 
amenable: (1) and whereas it is expedient to provide more effectual redress for the native in
habitants of the said territories, as well in the case of assault, forcible entry, or other injury 
accompanied with force, which may be committed by British subjects at a distance from the 
places where his Majesty's Courts are established, as in case of civil controversies with such 
British subjects; be it therefore en,,\,ted, that it shall and may be lawful for any native of 
India, resident in the East-Indies, or parts aforesaid, and without the said towns, in case of 
any assault, forcible entry, or other injury accompanied with force, alleged to have been done 
agail)st his person or property by a British subject, to complain of such assault, forcible entry, 
or other injury accompanied with force, not being felony, to the magistrate of the zillah or 
district where the alleged offender shall be resid~nt, or in which such offence shall have 
been comlnitted; and that such magistrate shall have power and authority, at the instance of 
the person so complaining, to take cognizance of such complaint, to hear parties, to examine 
witnesses, and, having taken in writing the substance of the complaint, defence, and evidence, 
to acquit or convict the person accused; and, in case of conviction, to inflict upon such per
son a suitable punishment, by fine, not exceeding five hundred rupees, to be levied in case of 
non-payment by warrant under the hand of the said magistrate, and upon any property of the 
party so convicted, which may be found within the said district; and if no such property shall 
be found within the said district, then it shall be lawful for the said magistrate, by warrant 
also under his hand, to commit such offender to some place of confinement within the said 
zillah or district, which in the judgment of the said magistrate shall be fit for receiving sueD 
offender"; or if there s1JaII be no fit place of confinement, then to the gsal of the presidency, 
to remain there for a period not exceeding two months, unless such fine shall be sooner paid; 
and it shall be lawful for the said magistrate to award the whole or any portion of such fine 

Copy of .eonvietion to the party aggrieved, by wayoC satisfaction for such injury: provided always, that in all 
=r:::~nl!J::'~ cases of conviction of a British subject, under the provision herein-bet'ore contained, tbe 
ment. magistrate before whom such conviction shall take place shall forthwith transmit copies of 

such conviction, and of all depositions and other proceedings relative thereto, to the Govern
ment to which the place wherein the offence was committed is or shall be subordinate; pro

Fines to be paid io vided also, that all such fines shall be paid in the first instance to the magistrate before 
the msgi.trate. whom the party offending shall be convicted, and the amount thereof after making such 
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satisfaction to the party aggrieved, as aforesaid, if any, shall he transmitted by such magis
trate to the Clerk of the CroWD, or other officer to whom it belongs to receive fines in his-
Majesty's Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery for the province within which the 
offence shall have been committed; and such fines sball and may he disposed of in the same 
manner as other fines imposed by sucb Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery! 
provided also, that all such convictions shall and may be removable by writ of certiorari 
into the-said Courts of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery respectively, in the same 
manner, and upon the same terms and conditions, and sball be proceeded upon in the sam~ 
manner in every respect as is directed in the said Act of the thirty-tbird year of bis 
Majesty's reign, witbregard to otber convictions before Justices of Peace in the British 
settlements or territories in India! provided also, that nothing herein contained shall extend-
or he construed to extend, to prevent such magistrate from committing or holding to bail any 
British subject, charged with any such offence hefore him, in the same manner as such Britisil 
subject might bave been committed or holden to bail if this Act had not been passed, where 
the offence charged sball appear to such magistrate to be of so aggravated a nature as teJ 
be a fit subject for prosecution in any of his Majesty's Courts to which such British subject 
may be amenable. 

(1) [Vide Acts of Government of India, Nos. 8 and 24 of 1836, in 
Appendix.] 

Appliealion thereof. 

Convictions remov· 
able by cmiDrari, and 
Bubject to proriBioD8·af 
33 G. 3, c. 62. 

CVI. And be it further enacted, that in all cases of debt not exceeding the SUID of fifty Justic~s ~f the .Pea!", 

rupees, alleged to he due from any British subject to any native of India resident in the :,::v~iur:~~ti:b: 
East-Indies or parts aforesaid, and without tbe jurisdiction of the several Courts of Request du!. ~ n~tives from 

established at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay respectively, it sball and may be lawful for tbe Britts su ects. 

magistrate of the zillah or district where sucb British subject shall he resident, or in which 
such debt shall have been contracted, to take cognizance of all such debts, and to examine 
witnesses upon oath, and in a summary way to decide between the parties, which decision shall' 
he final and conclusive to all intents and purposes; and in all cases where any such debt 

o shall he found to he due from any British subject to any such native of India, the amount 
thereof sball and may he levied in the same manner, and subject to the same regulations and 
provisions, in respect to the commitment of the debtor, as are herein-hefore made and provided 
in respect to the levying of fines in case of tbe conviction of a British subject before such 
magistrate.(1) 

(1) [Repealed as to debts due from officers and soldiers being Bri
tish subjects by 4 Geo. 4, cap. 81, sec. 57. For the mode of proceed
ing for the recovery of debts not exceeding 400 rupees from persons 
subject to the East-India Mutiny Act, when serving beyond the juris., 
diction of the Presidency Courts of Requests, see 3 and 4 Vict, cap. 
37, sec. 54. In reference to civil proceedings against British subjects 
generally, see Acts of Government of India, Nos. 11 and 24 of 1836, 
in Appendix.] 

CVII. And be it further enacted, that all Britisil subjects of his Majesty, as well the ser- British SUbjects. re

vants of the said U oited Company as others, who shall reside, or shall carry on trade or other ~gyi':,"g ::;:::;::~abf. 
business, or sball he in the occupation or possession oC any immoveable property in any part property, ten miles 

!c 
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from the presidencies, of the British territories in India, at the distance ofomore than ten ",ilea from the several 
:.:;eei:i~~~".:'i~~r!.he presidencies of Fort William, Fort Saint George, and Bombay respectively, shall be snbject 

to the jnrisdiction of all Courts which now have, or hereafter may have, cognizance of civil 
suits or matters of revenue, either originally or by way of appeal, within the distdct. or 
place. where such British subject shall 80 reside, or carryon trade or businesa, or possess or 
occupy immoveable property, in all actions and proceedings of ... civil nature, and in allma!. 
ters of revenue (except as herein-after excepted), in the like manner as the natives of India, 
and other persons not British subjects, are now liable to tbe jurisdiction of such Courts hy and 
under the regulations of the several governments of Fort William, Fort Saint George, and 

Restriction ... to the Bomhay respectively: provided always, that no British subject shall be liable to be lued in 
~~J.~dl~::?;::-~~~~~:' any such Court in ~t of residence, unle~ he shaU have his residence within the jurisdio

tion thereof at the lIme of commencing the actIon or proceeding against him; or that tbe cause 
of suit shall have arisen within the jurisdiction of the said Court, and the suit ahall be com. 
menced within twa years after the c8USQ thereof shall have arisen, and also within six months 
after the defendant shall have ceased to reside within such jurisdiction; nor shall any British 
subject be liable to be sued in any such Court in respect of his carrying on trade or husine •• 
within the jurisdiction thereof, unless the cause of suit shall have arisen within Buch juris
diction, and shall relate to the trade or business so carried on ; nor to be sued in respect of any 
immoveable property possessed or occupied hy him, unless such property shall be situated 
within the jurisdiction of the Court in which he shall be so sued, and sucb suit shall be 
brought to recover the possession or occupation of such property, or for rent, or other demand 
arising out. of the possession or occupation of such property by such British subject: pro-

Where on app .. 1 vided also, that where by the laws or regulations in force, or hereafter to be in force, within 
D~~~!:~~:'::~~,d: the provinces re~pe~tively subject to the governments of Fort Willi~m, Fort Saint George, and 
10,",:1 Court, British Bombay aforesaid, It would be competent to a party to any final Judgment or decree of any 
~J:f: .. ";;f. a~::,~ subordinate, civil, or revenue Court of Judicature, to appeal therefrom to the Sudder Dewanny 

~ Adawlut. or otber Court however denominated, exercising within those provinces respectively 
the highest appellate jurisdiction in civil suits, it shall be competent to British subjects of his 

. Majesty, in suits commenced against them under the provisions of this Act, instead of appeal. 
ing to the said Sudder DeWaDD)' Adawlut, or other Courts so exercising the highest appellate 
jurisdiction as aforesaid, to appeal to the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William, or 
Fort Saint George, or the Recorder's Court at Bombay, according as the suit may have been 
commenced in the provinces subordinate to either of the said presidencies; and luch Court 
shall have the same powers as to suspending or allowing execution of tbe judgment or decree 
appealed against, and as to taking security for costs, or for the performance of the decree or 
judgment of the said subordinate Courts, as the said Sudder Dewandy Adawlut or other such 
Court as aforesaid would have bad, and shall also make rules of practice for the conduct of 
the said appeals, in all other respects conforming in substance and effect as nearly as possible 
to the course of procedure of the said Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, or other such Court as 

Notto barlbejuri ... aforesaid in cases of appeal: provided also, that nothing berein eontained sball extend, or be 
dicion of tbe King', construed to extend. to take away the jurisdiction of the said Supreme Courts of Judicature 
Courtso at Fort William and Madras; or the said Recorder's Court at Bombay respectively ;but that 
The plaintilfmaYlue all persons having cause of action against any British subject may, at their election, instead 

Ibere at his election. of suing in such provincial Courts as herein-before provided, commence and prosecute their said 
suits in the said Supreme Courts of Judicature, and the said Recorder's Court respectively, 
in the same maDner as before the passing of this Act: provided also, that notbing herein ""n
tained .hall extend, or be construed to extend, to authorize the holding or occupying of any 
land or other immoveable property, beyond the limits of th .. said several presidencies, by any 
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British subject of his Majesty, otherwise than unde2 and according to the permission of the 
Governmenta of the said presidencies. (1) 

(l)"cV"ule Acts of Government of India, Nos. 8, 11, and 24, of 1836, 
in Appendix.] 

CVIII. And be it further enacted, that every 13ritlsh subject of his Majesty, not in the 
service of his said Majesty, or of the said United Company, who, after the tenth day of' April 
one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, shall go and reside in any part of the British 
territories in 1 ndia, distant more than ten miles from the. presidency to which the same shall 
be subordinate, with the permission of the government of such presidency, or who shall, after 
the said day, change his residence from one part thereof to aoother, distant as aforesaid, with 
such permission, .hall procure from the chief secretary (1) of the said government or other 
officer autborized for that purpose, a certificate signed by the said chief secretary or other 
officer, expressing that sucb British subject has the permission of such government to reside 
at such place, specifying the same, and expressing also wbetber sucb permission has been 
granted during tbe pleasure of such government or for any limited time; and the said cer
tificate shall be deposited by such British subject in the civil Court of the district in which 
he shall so go to reside, within one month after his taking up his residence there, and shall 
be kept among the records of the said Court, of which certificate so deposited, a true copy 
attested by the judge or other officer of such Court thereto authorized, shall be given to the 
party depositing the same, and shall be deemed and taken in all Courts of Justice, and on all 
occasions whatsoever, to be good and sufficient evidence of such certificate, lIDless the con
trary shall be sbewn: and no British subject not in the service of his Majesty, or of the said 
United Company, going to reside in any such part of the British territories, or changing 
bis residence from one part therear to another, after the said day, shall be allowed, while 
he so resides, to bave or maintain any civil action or proceeding (otber tban in the nature 

) of an appeal) against any person whomsoever in any Court of civil jurisdiction· within the 
British territories in India, until he shall have filed, in tbe Court in which such action or 
proceeding is commenced, a copy of such certificate signed by the Judge of the Court wherein 
the same is deposited; or an affidavit accounting to tbe satisfaction of tbe Court for not 
filing the same; and if it .ball be pr!,ved to the Court in wbicb such action is brought 
that such British subject i. residing at any place within the said territories, distant more 
than ten miles from the presidency to which it iii subordinate, without such certificate or 
otberwise· tban according to the permission contained in such certificate, or that such pet
mission has been revoked, or that, being for a limited time, it has expired and has not been 
renewed, and tbat such British subject i. therefore residing without permission at more 
than ten miles distance from such presidency, such British subject shall tbereupon be non
suited. (2) 

(1) [See Act of Government ofIndia, No.2, ofl834, in Appendix.] 
(2) [Now applicable only to those parts of India not opened to 

British subjects under 3 & 4 W m. 4, cap. 85. See note on section 36.) 

CIX. And whereas doubts baye been entertained whether person. being natives of India, 
in tbe service or the trnited Company or Merchants of England trading to the East-fndies, 
or of any or hi. Majesty's subjects, are amenable to the jurisdiction of the provincial Courts 

!tc!! 
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established in the East-Indies, or whether such persons heing natives of India, in the service 
of the said United Company, or of his Majesty's subjects, are not exclusively amenable to the 
jurisdiction of the said Courts at Fort William, Madras, and Bombay respectively, and it is 
expedient that such doubts should he removed; he it further enacted and declared, that all 
persons whosoenr, being natives of India, who have been, now are, or hereafter may be em
ployed, by or in the service of his Majesty, the said United Company, or of any of his 
Majesty's subjects, were, alld are, and shall he subject and amenable to all provincial Courts of 
competent jurisdiction for all crimes and misdemeanors, and in all actions and suits what
soever, of which such Courts respectively could take cognizance, if th~ persons having com_ 
mitted such crimes or misdemeanors, or against whom the causes of such actions or suits shall 
have arisen, had not been employed by, or had not been in the service of his Majesty, or the 
said Uuited Company, or any of his Majesty's subjects; any law, usage, or practice to the 
contrary thereof in anyways notwithstanding: provided always, that nothing herein con
tained shall anywise oust the said Supreme Courts of Judicature of Fort William and Madras, 
and the said Court of the Recorder of Bombay(l) respectively, of any jurisdiction over any 
natives of India, which such Courts may now lawfully exercise; but such SupreUle Courts of 
Judicature of Fort William and Madras, and the said Court of the Recorder of Bombay(l) 
respectively, as well as the pl"Ovincial Courts herein referred to, according to their several 
jurisdictions, shall have a concurrent jurisdiction over natives of India, employed by or in the 
service of the said United Company, or any of his Majesty's subjects. 

(1) [Now a Supreme Court of Judicature.] 

CX. And whereas the Courts established by the said United Company have no jurisdiotion 
over crimes maritime, alld doubts have been entertained whether the Admiralty jurisdiction 
of his Majesty's Courts at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, extends to allY persons but those 
who are amenable to their ordinary jurisdiction; by reason whereof failures of justice may 
arise; be it therefore enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty's Courts at 
Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, exercising Admiralty jurisdiction, to take cognizances of all 
crimes perpetrated on the high seas, by any person or persons whatsoever, in as full and ample 
a manner as any other Court of Admiralty jurisdiction established by hi. Majesty's authority 
in any colony or settlement whatsoever belonging to the Crown of the said United Kingdom. 

Advocate-general of CXI. And whereas doubts have arisen whether the Advocate-general or other principal 
~;''':;'~~~~>;nmJ3n~: law officer of the said Company, at any of th~ said Company's prelid~cies, is by lawautho
Courts f~r debts due rized to exhibit to the respective Courts of Judicature at any of the S81d presidellcies, for and 
to hiS Majesty. on behalf of his Majesty, informations in the nature of actions at law, or bills in equity, for or 

in respect of any cause or causes of actions, debts, dues, demands, accounts, reckonings, sum 
or sums of money, stores, goods, chattels, or any other matter, cause, or thing whatsoever, 
which may have arisen or accrued, or which may arise or accrue to his Majesty; for remedy 
thereof, be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Advocate-general, 
or other principal law officer of the said Company for the time being, at each of the said 
Company's presidencies respectively, for and on behalf of his Majesty, his heirs, and suc.:essors, 
to exhibit to the respective Supreme Courts of Judicature at the said Company's presidencies 
of Fort William and Madras, or to the Recorder's Court at Bombay, or the Court of Judi
cature at Prince of Wales' Island, any information or informations in the nature of an action 
or actions at law, or of a bill·or bills in equity, as occasion shall require, against any person or 
persons residing within or being amenahle to the jurisdiction of the said Courts respectively, 
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for or in respect of any cause or causes of action, debts, dues, demands, accounts, reckonings, 
sum or sums of money, stores, goods, chattels, or any other matter, cause, or thing whatsoever, 
as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes,·as his Majesty's Attorney-general for the 
time being is by law authorized to exbibit any such information or informations in any of bis 
Majesty's CmJrts of Law or Equity in this realm; and that thereupon such proceedings sball 
be bad, as far as the circumstances of the case in tbe course and practice of the said Courts 
of Judicature, at the said several presidencies will admit, as are had upon such informations 
ellbibited by bis Majesty's Attorney.general in any of bis Majesty's Courts of law or equity 
in this realm. 

CXII. And whereas great inconvenience has arisen from requiring the civil servants of the m~;s~~~,w~~e ~i::: 
said United Company, and other persons stationed at a distance from the presidencies, to attend the oath.' in a~y .court 

and take the oaths in the Courts of Oyer and Terminer of the said presidencies, as prescribed ;~::;:~ Wlthm the 

by the said Act of Parliament of Great Britain of the thirty-third year of his Majesty's reign; 33 G. 3, c. 52. 

be it therefore" enacted, that all persons wbo shall be nominated and appointed in any such 
commissions of the pesce as are in the said Act mentioned, sball be capable of acting as 
Justices of tbe Peace in every respect, according to the tenor of such commissions, upon taking 
and subscribing in any Civil or Criminal Court of Justice, within the provinces in and for 
whicb any such commission shall have issued before any other Justice of the Peace, the like 
oaths as are appointed by the said Act to be taken in the Court of Oyer and Terminer of the 
province or presidency for which such persons shall be appointed to act as Justices of the 
Peace; and the subscription of such persons to the said oaths shall be deposited and kept with 
the records of the Courts of justice in whicb the said oatbs sball bave been administered.(l) 

(I) [See 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 152, and 2 & 3 Wm. 4, cap. II7, 
sec. I. ] 

CXIII. And whereas it is expedient that tbe Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, and Nizamut Provincial Courts of 

Adawlut, or other provincial Courts, bowever denominated, ellercising the bighestjurisdiction :~~ !:~::~.{i~'~~~ 
within tbe provinces respectively subject to tbe gov~mments of Fort William, Fort ~aint ~~th~m:~ P:'~::~~ 
George, and Bombay, sbould have power and autbonty to execute process of arrest, either ci .. , notlVith'tanding 

civil~r crimi~a1, with~n t~e ~~ns of C~cut~ and Madras, and th~ town and island of Bombay, ~iDg •• j~!:!:~~ion of 
notwlthstandmg tbe Junsdiction of hiS Majesty's Courts establlsbed at those places respec-
tively, be it therefore enacted, tbat it shall .and may be lawful. for tbe said Court of Sudder 
Dewanny and Nizamut Adawlut, or other provincial Courts aforesaid,to execute or cause to be 
executed upon all persons subject to tbe jurisdiction of such Courts respectively,(1) all manner 
of lawful process of arrest, within the respecti ve limits of tbe towns of Calcutta and Madras, 
and of the town and island of Bombay, in tbe same manner as the said Courts respectively 
may, by virtue of any power now vested, or hereafter to be vested in them, lawfully execute, or 

. cause to be executed, such process in any place situate without the said limits ; any Act, 

. Charter, or other matter or thing whatsoever to tbe contrary notwithstanding: provided 
always, that all such process wbich shall be executed within the limits aforesaid, shall be in Process to be in 

writing, and .hall have underwritten or indorsed tbereon, or otherwise annexed ther~to, a ::thl~:~lt!~i~::. E:,\l.i 
translation thereof, or of the substance thereof, in the English language and character, SIgned signed by. Judge. 

by one of tbe Judges of the Court from whence the same shall issue. 

(I) [Vide Act of Government of India, No. II of 1836, in Appen-, 
dix.] 
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Sections 114 to 120 are composed of penal enactments directed 
against various offences. They are repealed by 9 Geo. 4, cap. 74, sec. 
126. Section 121 directs the mode of carrying into effect the sentence 
of transportation for offences under former sections of this Act; but the 
whole of those sections have been repealed. 

Persons taking false CX XII. And be it further enacted, that if any person or persons whomsoever shall be 
r:::;:'a~?":!.!::': convicted ?fmaking a false oath, touching any of the matters directed or required by this Act 
oming, liable '0. the to be testified on oath, such person or persons so convicted as aforesaid, shall be deemed 
=~~~~ ::! ,C:1:~ guilty of perjury, and shall be liable to the pains and penalties to which persons guilty of 
of England. perjury are liable by any law in force in that part of the said United Kingdom called Eng-

land; and if any person shall corruptly procure or suborn any other person or persons Co 
swear falsely in any such oath, such person, being duly convicted of such procuring and 
suborning, sball for every such offence incur and suffer such penalties, forfeitures, pains and 
disabilities, as persons convicted of perjury are respectively liable unto, by any law in force 
in the said part of the United Kingdom called Englaud. 

In .. 'ions for un. CXXIII. And be it further enacted, tbat if any suit or action shall be brought or com-
!~~!1o:nr:~-:eok:~ menced against the said United Company, or any of their servants, or any person or persons 
Indies, &C. the defen. acting by their authority for the recovery of any costs or damages for the unlawful taking, 
::::~r.ri:;u!.lesd 'he arresting, seizing, imprisoning, sending, or bringing into the United Kingdom, of any person 

or persons found in the East-Indies or other parts aforesaid, within the limits of the said 
Company's Charter, or as not being authorized to reside or traffic (1) there, the defendant or 
defendants to such suit or action may plead the general issue, and give the special matter in 

~roof to lie on the evidence for his or their defence; (2) and the proof shall lie on the plaintiff or plaintiffs upon 
plaIDtill'. the trial of the issue, to shew that at the time or times of arresting or seizing such person or 

persons respectively for tbe causes aforesaid, in the manner in which such arresting or seizing 
shall be laid or cbarged to bave been done in or by the declaration or declarations in such suit. 
or actions, tbe l'el1!/lf!'or persons so arrested was or were iri the military or marine service of 
his Maj.,ty,·llIs 'heirs or successors, Or was or were under covenant to serve the said Company 
in IndUl, or was or were duly possessed of a licence or licences, certificate or certificates in 
writing, authorizing him or them to go to or reside and traffic in the East-Indies or parts 
aforesaid, or that the person or persons, not being in his Majesty'. service, was or were at the 
time or time. of his or their being so seized or arrested, entitled or ahthorized, by the stipula
tion of such covenants, licences or certificates respectively, to remain and continue in India or 
other the parts aforesaid; and'in failure of such proof, the plaintilF or plaintiffs shall become 
nonsuited; and in such case, or in any other cases wherein the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall 
become nonsuited, or wherein judgment shall be given against such plaintiff or plaintiffs upon 
demurrer, or where a verdict shall pass for tbe defendant or defendants, he or they shall have 

T;"ble co.ts. treble costs awarded to be paid by the respective-plaintiff or plaintiffs in such suit Or action; 
anv law, statute, or provision to the contrary notwithstanding. 

(1) [See note on section 36.] 

(2) [See 10 Geo. 3, cap. 47, sees. 5 and 7.] 
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CXXIV. And be it further enacted, that all suits, and prosecutions for any thing done LimitatioDsolsuita. 

under or by virtue of this Act, shall be commenced within the space of three years after the 
cause of complaint shall have ariseo; or being done ill the United Kingdom, in the absence 
of any ~n beyond sea, aggrieved thereby, then within the space of three years next after 
the return of such person to the United Kingdom. 

CXXV. And be it further enacted, that so much and such parts of this Act in reepeet Parts 01 !.he Act, 

whereof DO particular time or times of commencement is or are herein named. or appointed, =':~~a;;r..r.: 
shall have OOIIlIIleDceIDent from and after the tenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred commence from 10l.h 

. and fourteeu. April, 18J~ 

540 GEORGII III. Cap. LXI. 

AN ACT t9 amend an Act of the Twenty-second Year of his present Mqjest!}, in
titukd, .. An Act to prevent the granting in future any Patent Office, to be erer
cised in any Coluny or Plantation, now, or at any Time hereafter belonging to the 
Crown of Great Britain, for any lunger Term than during suck Time as the 
Grantee thereof or Pel'son appointed thereto shall discharge the Duty thereof in 
Person and behave well therein." [27th May. 1814.1 

V. And be it further enacted, that IlOIhing in this Act contained shall operste to the pre- This Act not to ez. 

I judi~ of any subsisting grant of any office. 011 offi.ces, Or shall ~ constr~ed to afFect any ::':!::n~. East· India 

appomtment, or any leave of absence, granted preYlOUS to the passtng of this Act, or any re-
newed grant of any office which may be made in consequence of the demise of the Crown to 
any person now holding the same: and that no provision of this Act shall be applieable or 
applied to any office granted. or to be granted by the United Company of merchants trading 
to the East-Indies, .... to any rules, regulations, or provisions, made by the said Company 
with respeet to the appointment or leave of absence of any of their civil or military aervants. 
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54 GEORGII III. Cap. CV. 

AN ACT to ,'emove Doubts as to the . Duties and Tares hel'etojore imposed and 
levied under the Auth07'ity oj the several Governments in the East-Indies. 

[23d July, 1814,) 

Whereas doubts have arisen as to certain duties and taxes heretofore imposed by the oeveral 
governments of Fort William in Bengal, Madras, Bombay, and Prince of Wales' Island re
spectively: may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted 
by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 
spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the 

J,'ower of levying authority of the same, that all duties of customs and other taxes heretofore made or imposed, 
e~::'~e~;; bjntbeI~'!.; as well upon British subjects as foreigners, and other persons whomsoever, by the orders or 
confirmed. under the authority of the Governor-general in Council of Fort William in Bengal, the Go

vernor in Council at Fort Saint George, the Governor in Council of Bombay, and the 
Governor in Council of Prince of Wales' Island, respectively, within the several towns of 
Calcutta and Madras, the town and island of Bombay and Prince of Wales' Island, and 
upon all persons whomsoever resident or being therein respectively, and in respect to all goods, 
wares, merchandize., commodities, and property whatsoever, also being therein respectively, 
and also upon all persons whomsoever, whether British-born or foreigners, resident or being in 
any country or place within the authority of the said governments respectively, and in respect 
of all goods, wares, merchandizes, commodities, and property whatsoever, being in any such 
country or place, and also all orders and regulations for the imposition, levying, raising, or 
recovering, any such duties of customs or other taxes, or in anyway. relating thereto, and all 
fines, penalties, and forfeitures heretofore imposed or levied by or under the authority of such 
Governor-general in Council and Governors in Council respectively, for the non-payment of 
such duties or taxes, or for the breach of any laws or regulations heretofore made by ouch 
Governor-general in Council and Governors in Council respectively, respecting such duties 
and taxes, shall be and the same are hereby confirmed, and shall be deemed to be as valid and 
effectual to all intents and purposes whatsoever, according to the true intent and meaning of 
the several orders, regulations, and usage., under wbich any such duties, taxes, fines, penalties, 
and forfeitures, have oo.,n imposed or levied, as fully and effectually as if the same had been 
imposed and made respectively under the provisions of an Act made in the last session of 

53 G. 3, c. 155. Parliament, intituled, " An Act for continuing in the East-India COIIIpany for a further Term 
the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with certain exclusive Privileges; 
for establishing further Regulations for the Government of the said Territories, and the better 
Administration of Justice within the same; and for regulating the Trade to and from the 
Places within the Limits of the said Company's Charter;" any Act or Acts of Parliament 
or law to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding, and all arrears of such duties }nd 
taxes may be demanded, levied, sued for, and recovered, and all penalties and forfeitures for 
any breach of any such rules and regulations in relation to any such duties and tases shall 
. and may be sued for, recovered, and enforced under the provisions of the said recited Act, a8 
fully and effectually as if the same had been imposed, made, incurred or arisen after the pass
ing thereof. 

Onl.,., &c. to re- II, And be it further enacted, that all such orders, regulation., usages, duties, taxes, fines, 
::~ i~d~~c~fi:~~ per. penalties, and forfeitures, shall be and remain in full force and effect until the same respective]y 
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shall be repealed, altered, or varied, by any orders or regulations made Rnd passed, or to be 
made and pused, under or by virtue of the said recited Act: and all persons who have been 
engaged or concerned in advising, passing, imposing, demanding, levying, or recovering any 
such ord,ers, regulations, duties, taxes, fines, penalties, and forfeitures, shall be and are hereby 
indemnified in respect thereof, and of all proceedings and acts had, done, or taken under and 

" according to the true intent and meaning of any such orders, regulations, or usages; and all 
actions and suits whatsoever which have been or hereafter shall be commenced, sued, or pro
secuted, for or touching the receipt, collection, or imposition of any such duties, taxes, fines, 
penalties, or forfeitures, shall be and become absolutely null and void to all intents and pur
poses whatsoever, save and except for the purpose of recovering any costs which may have 

. been incurred in any such action, and which hath been or may be awarded to be paid by any 
party thereto: provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend, to confirm any 
'act or proceeding, or to indemnify any person or persons in respect of any act or proceed
ing, done without the authority or contrary to the true intent and meaning of any such order, 
regulation, or UBllge, as is hereby intended to be confirmed. 

55 GEORGI! III. Cap. LIX. 

AN ACT for amending an Act qf his present lJ!Iajesty. to insure the proper and 
careful Manufacturing of Fire-Arms in Ellgland, andfor moking Provisionfol' 
proving the Barrels of such Fire.Arms. [12th Moy. 1815.J 

V. Provided always, and be it further declared and enacted, that nothing in this .Act con- Not to extend to 

, tained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to that part of the United Kingdom called r.:::. m:rd~I::ri''::t~:::: 
Scotland, or to that part of the United Kingdom called Ireland (except as to the forging di~ Company. ~r cer. 
marks, as in this Act after mentioned) or to the proving of any barrels used in thE' manufac- lain barrel. 'peclfied. 

turing of any musket. pistol, or other fire-arms, for the use of his Majesty's forces, or for 
the Honourable East-India" Company, or to any barrels of the description hereinafter 
mentioned, videlieet, any barrels in the forged ground, finished or in any other state of 
manufacture, which shall be made or consist of stub or twisted 8tub, iron or other barrels, 
usually termed best barrels; (which said last-mentioned barrels may be and are hereby 
allowed to be sent, brought or received for the purposes aforesaid, in any number not 
exceeding the number of twenty, without being subject to any of the penalties of the said 
recited Act or this Act, except that such barrels shall be liable to the penalty for using 
barrels not duly proved and marked); and nothing in this Act contained is to exempt, or be 
ronstrued to exempt, such last-mentioned barrels from being proved and marked as required 
by the said recited Act and this Act. 
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66 GEORGlI III. ,cap. LXIV. 

AN ACT tf) e.:rplain and amend an Act of the Fifty-third Year of his present. 
Mqjesty, as far as relates to the granting -Gratuities hy the East-India Com
pany. [25th May, 1815.J 

58 G. 8, c. 155.. Whereas 'by 'an Act of Parliament passed in the fifty-third year of his Majesty's Teign, for 
continuing in -the East-India Company, for a further term, the possession of the British ter
ritories in India, and for other purPoses, after reciting therein, that it was expedient that the 
said Company sboula he put under reasonable limitations in respect to the granting df 
gratuities, it waS enacted, that from and after the passing thereof, it should not be lawful for 
the Court of Directors of the said Company to charge the funds of the said Company with 
the payment of any gratuity to any officer, civil or military, or any other person, exceeding 
the sum of six hundred pounds, unless the grant or resolution for that purpose should have 
been sanctioned by the Court of Proprietors, and approved and confirmed by the Hoard of 
Commissioners for the affairs of India; and that copies of all warrants or instruments, 
granting any salary, pension, or gratuity, should be submitted to both Houses of Parliament 
within one month after such grant, if Parliament .should be tben sitting, or if not, within one 
month ~ter their then next meeting: and whereas t1Je said last-mentioned enactment doth 
not fully effectuate the intention expressed in the preamble thereto; be it therefore enacted 
by the King's most excellent Maj~, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 
spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, that from and after the passing of this Act it shall not be lawful for 

.b';;~C:::r.eJ:~twj:;: the said Company, or ,for the Court ~f Directors of the said Company, with ~hc sanction 
any gnLtuity "" ... ding of the Court of Propoetors of the Bmd Company, to charge the funds of the 88ld Company 
t:~. unl ... ~p~o.ed with the payment of any gratuity to any officer, civil er military, or other person, ex
for I~i~~b~'oocrs ceeding the SUID of .ux hundred pounds, unless the grantor resolution for that purpose 

shall have been approved and confirmed hy the Hoard of Commissioners for the affairs of 
India; .and .that ,copies of all warrants or instruments granting any salary, pension. or 
gratuity, shall be submitted to both Houses of Parliament within one mOlJth after such 
grant, if Parliament should be then sitting, or if not, within one month after their then 
next meeting. 

By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 25, all grants of money, except from 
the sum allotted for the ,home expenses of the Company, are to be 
subject to otheapproval of the Board. 
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AN ACT ttl amend so 'fIwch of an. Act of the, Thirty-third Year qf his p"esent, Mar 
jesty, fl8 relates tofil1ing the Limita. qf the., Towns of CulClltta.,.Mad"Oll). and. 
Bombay;' rmd also so, muck oj an Ad of the Thirty-ninth ami Fortieth Year 01 
his present Majesty; al> relates to' granting Letters qf At!miniStration to the 
Effects ([{ Persons t!ying intestate within the several Presitfencies in the East
Indies to the Registrar qf tlie Ecclesiastical Courts'; ant! to enable the GO'lJcrnoll 
in Council qf the said Presidencies to remove Persons not being British Su1dects; 
aJld to make Provision jo" the.Judge.s. J the East-Intlies in certain cases. 

[l4tlt June, 1815.J 

Whereas by an Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, made and, passed in tlie thirty-
third year of hi. present Majesty'. reigJI"intituled', "'An Act for-continuing in the East-India 33 G. S, Co 52-

Company for a further Term the POssessiOIl of tbe British Territocies in India" together 
,.jth their exclusive Trade, under certain Limitations; for establishing further Regulations 
for the Government of'the said'Territories, and' the !letter Administration of Justice within 
the same; for appropriating to certain Uses the Revenues and Profits of the said Company; 
and for making Provision for the good' Order and Government of the Towns of Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay;" it was amongst other things enacted, that if any question should 
arise touching or concerning the true limits and extent of the towns and factories of Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay respectively, or any of them, the same should be inquired into by the 
Governor-general in Council at }'ort William, in respect to the limits and extent of Calcutta, 
and by the Governor in Council at Fort Saint George in respect to the limits and extent of 

, Madras, and'the Governor in COuncil at Bombay in respect of the town of Bombay; and that 
such limits as the said respective Governments by order in Council should declare and pre
scribe to be the limits of the said' towns and factories respectively, should be held, deemed, 
and taken in law as the true limits of the same; any custom or usage to the contrary notwith
standing; and whereas by reason of' the increase of the population of the towns, of Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay, it i. expedient that the several governments,of Fort William, Fort 
Saint George, and Bombay, in the East-Indies, should be further empowered, in manner here
in-after mentioned, to extend from time to time the limits of the said several towns: may it' 
therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the King's, most 
exceIIlmt Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and' 
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the aqthority of the same, that it 
shall and may be lawful to and fur the GovelDor,general in Council at Fort William in Bengal; 
from time to time, as circumstances shall in. their judgment require, to extend the limits of Limits of the to' 

the town of Calcutta; and to and for the Governor in Council at Fort Saint George, from :d C:~';:::.;. Mad 
time to time, as circumstances shall in their judgment require, to extend the limits of the town Y 

of Madras; and to and for the Governor in Council at Bombay, from time to time, as circum-
stances shall in their judgment require, to extend the limits of the town of Bombay; and that 
such extended limits as the said respectiV/l governments sball from time to time, in and hy 
their respective orders in Council, or' by their regulations, declare and prescribe as aforesaid to 
be the limita of the said towns respectively, shall;, from the time of puhllshing such orders in 
Council, or regulations by proclamation, at the respective presidencies, be held, deemed, and 

202 
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taken, as and fo~ the true limits of the same; ,and from time to time, as any extension shall 
be made thereof, all jurisdictions; powers, and authorities which by virtue of any Act or Acts 
of Parliament, or any Charter or Charters, or any lawaI' usage, Bhall or may be bounded or 
regulated by the limits of the said towns respectively, shall thenceforth be bounded and 
regulated by the limits of tIle said towns respectively, as they shall be declared and prescribed 
from time to time in maDner herein-before mentioned; any custom, law, or usage to the 
contrary notwithstanding: provided always, that no order in Councilor regulation bereafter 
to be made, and declaring or prescribing the limits of any of the said towns, shall be valid or 
effectual, until it shall have been sanctioned, or shall have been authorised to be made and 
passed hy the Court of Directors of the United Company of Merchants of England trading 
to the East-Indies, with the approbation of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of 
India. 

" 39 & 40 G. 3, c. 79. II. And whereas by an Act passed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth year of tbe reign of hi. 
present Majesty, intituled, "An Act for establishing further Regulations for the Government 
of the British Territories in India, and for the better Administration of Justice within the 
same," it was enacted among other things, that whenever any British subject should die 
intestate, within either of the presidencies of Fort William, I'ort Saint George, or Bombay" 
or the territories subordinate or to become subordinate thereto, and on return of the citation to 
be issued from the proper Ecclesiastical Court, no next of kin or creditor should appear and 
make out their claim to the administration to the effects of the intestate to the satisfaction of the 
said Court, it should and might be lawful for the registrar of such Court, and he was thereby 
required to apply for, and such Court was thereby directed to grant letters ad colliget.da or 
of administration to such registrar, in such manner as the said Act set forth: and whereas the 
.aid Act doth not expressly provide for the cases of executors or administrators, or persons inti.. 
tIed to administration, as herein-after mentioned, not resident within the jurisdiction of such 
Courts, who may have appointed attomies resident or being therein; and it hath been doubted 
whether the said Courts were not required under the said Act, to grant letters ad rolligentla 
or of administration to their registrars, in preference to attomies so appointed; and it is lit 
that such doubts be removed; be it therefore enacted and declared, that when the executor 

Letters of adminis- or administrator lawfully appointed, or the person entitled to administration as next of kin or 
lration to atlomie. or residuary legatee with the will annexed, of any person deceased, whose effects shall be subject 
esecutors. to the jurisdiction of any of the said Courts in respect to the granting of administration, not 

being resident within the jurisdiction of such Court, shall have appointed or shall hereafter 
appoint, either by power of attorney under seal, or by any other sufficent authority, to be' 
shewn to the satisfaction of the said Court, any person or persons resident or being within such 
jurisdiction to act for such executor or administrator, or person entitled to administration as 
aforesaid, in collecting or administering in any manner the efFecta of the deceased, the person or 
persons so appointed shaH be entitled to obtain letters ad coUigenda or of administration, either 
general or special, as the tenor of such authority and the nature of tbe case may require" 
preferably to the registrar of such Court, and all other persons to whom such executor or ad
ministrator, or persons entitled as aforesaid, would have had a preferable claim, if perjonally 
resident within the jurisdiction of the said Court. 

]'Jaking void letters 
of administration to 
registrar. 

Ill. And be it furtber enacted, that where any such letters ad colligenda or of adminL.
tration sball have been granted to the registrar of such Court, and application shall be after
wards made by any person or persons so appointed as aforesaid for the revocation thereof, in 
order to grant other letters to such person or persons, the letters so granted to such registrar 
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shall be 'revoked, unless it sball appear ,to' the 'said Court that there has been unreasonable 
delay, .either in the transmission of the authority under which such application is made, or in' 
makirig such application; provided always; that when anj letters ad coUigenda Ol" of admi
nistratiou shall have been actually granted to the registrar of any such Court by yirtrie of' 
the Act herein-before 'recited, and shall be revoked on the application of such attorney or 
attomles as aforesaid, it sball be lawful for such Court, if they shall think fit, to' direct that 
the whole or part of any commission, in respect to the administration of assets which Inay 
arise or become due by virtue of any reasonable custom, obtaining within the jurisdiction of 
sUch Court, shall be allowed to such registrar out of any assets which may have come to hi. 
hands, regard being had to the' trouble and responsibility actually incurred, and to the ser
vice rendered by the said registrar in the collection of such assets:, provided also, that nothing 
in this Act contained shall be construed to render necessary the taking out of letters ad colU
genda or of administration from any of the Courts aforesaid, by any such attorney or attor~ 
nies, otberwise than it would have been it this Act had not been made; ana that no claim or 
right to any such commission in respect of administration of effeCts as aforesaid, shall be 
deemed to, accrue to any such attorney or attornies by reason of letter. ad colligenda or, 
administration, taken out by him or them in virtue of such authority as aforesaid, nor any 
other or further commission than would have been payable to him or them as agents, either 
according to the usual and reasonable rates of such an agency, or by special s"areement. 

IV, Provided also, and be it further enacted, that this Act shall not, nor shall anything Not to a8'eet the 
herein contained, in anywise prejudice or affect the rights, claims, actions, suits, or appeals ~~:" ~ pe:~:':'~f 
of any person or persons beirig entitled to or claiming to be entitled, either as principal or wills of ad~ini'tr.tioll 
principals, attorney or attornies, to the probate or'probates of any will or wills, codicil or ~h"~':l~h.":.l~d~ 
codicils, or letters ad colligenda 01' of administration of the goods, cbattels and effects of fore the p ... iDg of this 

any person or persons who sball have died before the passing of this Act; nor the rights,. Act, &c. 
claims, actions, suits, or appeals of any person or persons claiming or suirig, or to claim or 
sue for the recall or repeal of any letters ad colligenda or of admiriistration, granted of the 

1 goods, cbattels, or effects of any person or persons who shall have died before the passing of 
this Act, which may have been or shall be granted to any such registrar as herein-before 
mentioned; nor to the rights, claims, actions, suits, or appeals of any person or persons 
claiming or to claim as executors, legatees, or next of kin of any person or persons who 
shan have died before the passing of this Act, in any way relating to the goods, chattels, 
property, estate, or effects of such deceased person or persons, or to the transactions, acts, 
deeds, neglects, defaults, iritermeddlings, or accounts of any such registrar relating to any 
such goods, chattels, property, estate or effects, or under or by pretence of any letters ad 
colligenda or of administration, which may have been granted to him; nor in any way to 
entitle any such registrar to' any commission, compensation, or allowance in respect of any 
thing done or to' be done by him in relation to the goods, chattels, debts, credits, estate, or 
e/Fects of any person or person. who shall have died hefore the passing Df this Act, which he 
would not have been entitled to if this Act had not been passed; but every person being 
entitled to or claiming any 'such probate or probates, letters ad co/ligenda or of administration, 
or to have any such letters ad colligentia or of administration, recalled or repealed, or having 
or been entitled to, or claiming or to clnim any such cause or causes of action, suit, or appeal 
shall he entitled thereto, and all bene5t and advantage thereof, and to prosecute and carry Dn 
the _. iri the same manner, as he, she, or they would have been entitled if this Act had not 
been passed. 



Registrar when 8p~ 
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to enter in 8 book 8e
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v. And be it further enacted, that in all cases in which the registrar of any of tlle said 
COUTts sball be appointed administrator under the aforesaid Act, besides filing an inventory 
and account current according to the tenor o( the administration bond and the usual course 
of the Ecclesiastical Court, he shall enter into a book, to be kept by him for that purpose, 
separate and distinct aceounts of each estate, and of all sucb sums of money, bonds, and 
other securities for money, goods, effects and things as sIIa11 come to his hands, or to tbe 
hands of any persons employed by him or in trust for him by virtue of any letters ad colli,
gtmda or of administration granted to him under the autbority of the said Act, and likewise 
of all payments made by him for or on account of the said estates, and of all debts due by 
OF to the same, specifying the dates of such receipts and payments respectively; which said 
beak shall be kept at the registran office, and .hall be open for the inspection of all such 
persons, practitioners in the said Courts or others, as may have occasion to inspect the same, 
at office hours, paying such reasonable fee as may be fixed therefore by the said Courts, and 
no more; and the said registrars shall twice in every year, that is, on the first day of 
March and the twenty-second' day of October, or on the first day after those days on 
which their respective Courts shall be sitting, exhibit and deliver in open Court, a true and 
perfect schedule of all sums of money,. bonds, or other securities, received on account of 
each estate remaining under their charge, together with the payments made thereout, and the 
balances; and also of all administrations whe1'1'Of the balances shall have been paid over to 
the persons entitled to the same, since the period of exhibiting the last schedule, specifying 
the amount of such balances, and the persons to whom paid; which schedules shall be filcd 
of record in the said Courts, and shall witbin fourtee .. days afterward .. be published jn the 
Gazettes of the presidencies within which such Courts are respectively situated, by the said 
registrar, who shalllikewi ... cause eopies thereof; in triplicate, to be delivered to the chief 
secretary at such presidency, and the same shall be transmitted by the respective govern
ments at such presidencies to the Court of Directors of the East-India Company, who, 
upon the receipt thereof, sIIall cause the same to be published in the Lond<Jn Gazette. 

VI. And wbereas it is expedient that the several governments in the East-Indies .hould 
be enabled to prevent subjects of foreign states from residing or sojouming within the British 
territories there against the conseRt of such government. respect;"ely; be it further enacted, 
that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Govemor-general in Council, and to and for 
the Govemor in Council or chief officer for the time being ol any presidency, or of any 
place not being subordinate tl) any presidency under the Government of the United Company 
of Merchants of England tradiog to the East-Indies, to cause notif<' in writing to be given 
to any person, not being a native of any part of the British territories in India, or within 
the limits of the Cbarter of the said United Company, other than such natural-bom subjects 
of his Majesty as may from time to time lawfully resort tl) or reside in the East-Indi ..... to 
remove himself or herself from such presidency, or from all or any part of the BritiSh terri
tories in the East-Indies, as may be deemed expedient, within a time to be limited by .uch 
Dotice: and' in case any such person shall not obey Inch notice, tben it shall and may be 
lawful to and for the Govemor-general in Council 0," Govemor in Council, or other ~-bief 
officer (as the case may be) of the place where such person shall be (ound, to eause sueh per
son to be apprehended and brought before the Court of Civil or Criminal Judicature, to the 
jurisdiction whe1'1'Of such place may be subject; and npon proof being made npon oath to 
the satisfaction of such Court, by any credible witness swearing to his knowledge or belief, 
stating the ground of sucb belief, that such person i. an alien and the subject of a lor";gn 
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state, and that such notice as aforesaid has been lEl"'led on such person, either personally.or 
by leaving the same at his dwelling-bouse, unless such person shall prove that be is a Datmal
born subject of his Majesty autborized to reside ia Indi .. or .. native of the British terrila-

. ries in India. .... within the limits of the Charter of the C=pany, for the making whicll 
proof ~ei.sonab1e time od opportunity shall be allowed by the said Court, such person shall 
be remanded by the said Court into the eustody of the ~or-geneml,GoverDor, or chief 
ollker, wbo shall, as soon as may be, cause such person to be removed in such IDMll'ler 'as his 
or her rank, state, and condition in life shall require, by the first ronvenieDt opportunity, to 
lbe country or place to which he or she shall belong, jf bear she shall be willing to go thereto, 
or otherwise to such country or place as the Governor-general, Governor, or ollicer by whose 
authority he or she shall have been apprehended or shall be detained, shall be of opinion shall 
be most proper, regard being had to the convenience of the person to be removed, and the 
peace and security of tbe British territories ill the East-JnWes, sad of the allies of his Majesty 
and the East-India Company, and of any neighbouring princes or states; and in the mean
time and until such person can be CODvenienUy and properly removed, it fihall and may be 
lawful to detain him or her in such custody or under such guard a9 the pel'lKllO by whose 
authority he or she shall have been apprehended or shall be detained shall see fit and Deces
sary, so as that the person detained may be put to as little inconvenience as shall be consi'" 
tent with Il,e object of his or her detention; and in case any such person, having removed 
him or herself in pursuance of any such notice, or having beeD so removed, shall again wil
fully return to any cOuntry or place from which he or she shall have had notice to remove, 
without the consent of the government or chief ollicerof the place to which he or she shall so 
return, it shall and may be lawful to and fur the Governor-genersi in Council. or Goveroor 
in Council, or chief ollicer of the place where such person shall be found, to caasesuch 
person to be apprehended and detained in safe custody, until he or she shall be discharged out 
of custody, upon 'such terms and conditions as the Governor-general in Council, Goveroor 
in Council, or other chief ollieer at the place where he or she shall be detained, shall deem 
sufficient for the peace .and security of the British territories, and or the allies of his Majesty 

I and of the East-India Company, and of the neighbouring princes and states. 

VII. And he it further enacted, that it shall be lawful to carry into execution any warrant Worrallt or authol 
or authority for tbe apprehension, detention or removal , .. f any such person or persons as afore- for apprellen.ion. 

said, notwithstanding he, she, or they may be in custody, or delivered to bail, or in execution 
on any civU process, and Dotwithstanding any licence, privilege or protection whatsoever; any 
law, statute, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding, provided always, that no British 
subject, nor any native of the British territories in India, or within the limits of the Charter of 
the said Company, shall be apprehended, detained, or removed, by virtue of any of the provi-
sions herein contained, nor shall any thing herein contained in anywise alter or affect any law 
or statute under or by virtue of which any British subject may resort to or i. restrained from 
resorting to the East-Indies: provided also, that it shall not be lawful to apprehend, detain 
or remove any person being the subject of any foreign state, under or by. virtue.of this Act, in 
any way inconsistent with any treaty made or to be made by his Majesty or the East-India 
Cumpany, and to the benefit of which such person shall be entitled. 

VIII. And whereas by an Act passed in the thirty_venth year of his Majesty's reign, .fudges' Pen.iODl 
intituled, .. An Act for the better Adnrlnistrationof J usticeat Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, '87 G. So .. 1ft. 

and for preventing British Subjects from being concerned in Loans to the Native Princes 
in India," it was enacted among other things, that it should he lawful for his Majesty, hishei .. 
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and successors, under certain limitations in the said Act expressed, to direct the payment of a 
yearly sum out of the territorial revenues in India to any Chief Justice or other Judge oftbe 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, who should have resided in India as 
Judge of the said Supreme Court for seven years, and to any Recorder of the Court of Judi. 
cature at Bombay, who should have resided in India as such Recorder(l) for five years, and 
who, from age, infirmity, or other cause, to be approved by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, 
should-return to Europe, not exceeding to any such Chief Justice two thousand pounds per 
annum, to any such Judge fifteen hundred pounds per annum, or to any Recorder of Bombay(l) 
twelve hundred pounds per annum: and whereas also by the Act herein·before mentioned of 
the thirty·ninth and fortieth year of his Majesty's reign, it was enacted, that it should be lawful 
for his Majesty, his heirs, and successors, under cerlain limitations therein also expressed, to 
direct an allowance from the said revenues to any Chief Justice or Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature at Madras, who should have resided in India for seven yearo, either as 
Chief Justice or Puisne Judge of the said Court at Fort William, or of the said Court at 
Madras, and should return to Europe, for any such cause, and with such approbation as 
aforesaid, not exceeding to such Chief Justice sixteen hundred pounds per annum, nor to such 
Puisne Judge twelve hundred pounds per annum: and whereas it is expedient that provision 
should be made respecting the said allowances, in case of lhe promotion or removal of any 
person from any of the said Courts to any other thereof, and also in case of the resignation 
of any Chief J Dstice, Judge, or Recorder (1) of any of the said Courts, .with the approbation 
of his Majesty, although the person so resigning should not return to Europe; be it there. 
fore enacted, that where any person shall have resided in India seven years, (2) either as Chief 
Justiceor Judge of his Majesty's Supreme Courts of Fort William or Madras, or Recorder 
(1) of Bombay, and shall. from age, infirmity, or other cause, to be approved of ~ his said 
Majesty, resign such office, it shall be lawful for his Majesty to direct the payment out of the 
territorial revenues, to such person, of a yearly sum not exceeding the highest rate of allow
ance limited by the said Acts (2) to such one of the said offices of Chief Justice or Judge 
at Fort William, Chief justice or Judge at Madras, or Recorder (1) at Bomhay, as the 
said person shall have filled, provided he shall have filled the same for four years at the least; 
(2) and that such allowance shall be payable to such person, although he shall not return to 
Europe: provided, that if such person be thereafter re.appointed to any of the said offices, 
such payment shall from thenceforward cease. 

(1) [There is now no Recorder at Bombay; a Supreme Court having 
been established under 4 Geo. 4, cap. 71.] • 

(2) [The amount of retiring pensions and period of residence re-
quired as a qualification have been varied by later enactments. The 
existing provisions with regard to both will be found in 6 Geo 4, cap. 
85, sees. 7 to 12.] 

Noactiontobeeom. IX. And he it further enacted, that no action or luit shall be commenced against the said 
menced against the United Company, or any of their servants, or any person or persons whumsoever, for anything 
Company until after d I f h' A il da" hall h been' twenty days' notice; done in pursuance or un er co our a t IS ct, unt twenty ys notIce save gI"en 
:::'~r"g,:" :'::or: to the said Company, or ~ the ~rson. or persons respectively against whom the same is to be 
plaint. brought, or after a suffiCient satisfaction or tender thereof shall have been made to th .. party 

or parties aggrieved, nor after three years next after the cause of complaint .hall have arisen ; 
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. and the defendant or defendants in such action or suit shall and may plead the general issue, 
imd give this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon, (l) and 
that the aame was done in. pursuance and by authority of this Act; and if it shall appear to 
be so . dime, or that a sufficient satisfaction or·tender thereof hath been made before the com. 
'mencement of such action or suit, or that such action or suit hath been commenced after the 
time limited for blinging the same, or in any other manner than as directed hy this Act, the 
plaintilF or plaioti/Fs shall become nonsuited; and in such case, or in any other cases wherein 
the plaintiIF or plaintilFs shall become nonsuited, or discontinue his or their action or suit after 
the defendant or defendants shall have appeared, or wherein 'judgment shall be giyen against 
such plaintiff or plaiotiIFs upon demurrer, or objection in nature of a demulTCl", or where a 
verdict, or judgment in nature of a verdict, shall pass for the defendant or defendants, he or 
they shall have treble costs awarded, to be paid by the respective plaintiff or plaintiffs in such 
action ·or Buit. 

(1) [See 10 Geo. S, cap. 47. secs. 5 and 7.J 

66 GEORGII III. Cap CXVI. 

AN ,*CT to makejurther Regulationsjor the Registry of Ships buitt in India. 

This Act was repealed partially by 4 Geo. 4, cap. 41, and entirely by 
4 Geo.4, cap. 80; but the.efl'ect of the following section was revived 
by 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 56, until the issue of a declaration by proclamation, 

I which by the last-named Act the Governor-general in Council is 
authorized to make. See the Act last mentioned. 

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this or the said recited W:hat .~ip. 
Acts or in any other Acts contained, shall subject any ship or vessel, built or. to ,be built requU'e relP·t~ 
within the Hmits of the Charter of the said Company, which shall not be of the burthen of 
three hundred and fifty tonB; or any ship .or vessel built .within the limits of the Charter of 
the said Company, now the property of any of his Majesty's subjects within the limits afore-
tsaid, and employed in trade as heretofore solely within the said limits, including the Cape of 
Good Hope; or any ship or vessel which now is or at auy time before the first day of January 
in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixteen .hall be building within the limits afore-
said, on account of any of his Majesty's subjects within the said limits, and shall be employed 
in trade solely within the said limits, including the said Cape of Good Hope, to any penalty, 
forfeiture, disability, or impediment by reason of such ship or vessel not being registered, and 
not beillg British-built, or to aWect the property or any transfer of property in any such ship 
or vessel as aforesaid which shall not be registered. .. 

lh: 
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56 GEORGII n~. Cap. LXXXII. 

AN ACT to render valid the Judicial Acts of Surrogares of Vice-Admiralty Courts 
abroad, during vacancies in Office of Judges of such Courts. 

[25th June, 1816.] 

A~t. of Surrogates Whereas it is l'e<Juisite that due validity should be given to the judicial acts of Surrogates 
:~PO~;ted Go%::;!B',:; who have executed the offices of Judge. in the Courts of Vice-Admiralty established in ,his 
~::,~~:~:redan!lr.;:lo. 'Majesty's plantations and co~onies, during vacancies occasioned by the deaths or resignat!on 

'01' other removals of the said .Judges, or who also shall hereafter execute the same dunng 
such vacation; be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Lords spiritual aud temporal, and Commons, in this present Par
liament assembled, and by the autbority of the same, thaI all judicial acts of Surrogates 
having been appointed to act as Judges during such vacancies, either by Judges of the said 
Courts previously to their removal, or, in default of such appointment, by the Governors of 
the plantations and colonies in which such Courts shall be, shall have the same force and vali
dity, and shall be subject to the same course of appeal, as if the said acts had been done by 
the authority 'of Judges regularly appointed by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. 

Persons enlisting 
militia.-men for the 
East-India CompsnY'l 
service subject to the 
penalties of recited 
Act. 

lJ7 GEORGII III. Cap. LVIL 

AN ACT to empower his Mqjesty to 6uspend Training, aild to regulate the Quotas 
of the Militia. [30th June, 1817.] 

III. And whereas doubts have arisen whether officers, serjeants, or other persons enlisting 
men to serve the United Company oCMerchants oC England trading to the East-Indies, are 
subject to the penalties, foneitures, and provisions contained in the said recited Act or 
the forty-second year aforesaid, in relation to enlisting into his Majesty's other forees men 
enrolled or engaged to serve in the militia; and whether militia-men 80 enlisting, or militi" 
men offering themselves to serve for any other parish or place tha~ the parisb or place for 
which they are first enrolled, lire within the provisions oC the said Act contained in relation 
to offering to be enrolled in any other regiment, battalion, or company of militia; Cor remedy 
whereof, be it declared IIDd enacted, that every officer, seIjeant, or person who sball wilfully 
or Irnowingly enlist any man to serve the United Company of merchants of England trading 
to tbe East-Indies, Who at the time or such enlisting shall be enrolled or engaged to serve 
in the militia, shall be and be deet.Ded to be within the provisions of the said recited Act, and 
shall be subject to the penalties and Coneitures therein contained for enlisting J6iJitia-meo 

, to serve in his Majesty's other forces; and tbat f!!Very militia-man offering to enlist to serve 
the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, who shall deny 
to the officer, seIjeant, or other person recruiting men for sucb service, that he is at the 

Militi .. men offering time of such offering a militia-mao, or who shall offer himselC to be enrolled and be eo
to be enrolled r~r ano. rolled as a militia-man for any other parish or place than the parish or place for which he 
tber parub 8ubJect to 
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shall be then enrolled and serving, although in the same regiment, battalion, Gl' corps, ~ishmeDt und~ ~ 
shall be subject and liable to the provisions of the said Act contained for the punishment and ~~:' .!~~~r:::f 
subsequent service of militia-men offering to enlist in his Majesty's other forces, 011 to be· &c. 
enrolled .and serve in any other regiment, battalion, or corps of militia; any thing in the said 
recited Act contained to the contraty notwithstanding. 

68 GEORGll ilL Cap. LXXXIII. 

AN ACT to amend and reduce into one Act the. aeveral Laws relating to the mallner 
in which the East-India Company are required to hire Ships. [5th June, 1818.] 

The discontinuance of the Company's trade renders lIl()st of the. pro
visions of this Act temporarily inoperative. As, however~ they are re
cognized as By-Laws of the Company (see By-Laws, chap. 2', sec. 3" 
in Appendix)" it has been deemed proper to give them: insertion here •. 

Whereas by an Act of Parliament passed in the thirty-ninth year of the reign of his present S9 G. 3, c. 89. 

Majesty, intituled," An Act for regulating the Manner in which the United! Campany of' 
Merchants of England tTBding to' the East-Indies, shall hire and take up Ships for, their' 
regular Service;" and by another Act of Parliament, passed in th ... fiftieth year of the reign· 50 G. S c.86. 

of his said present Majesty, intituIecf,." An Act to amend' Two Acts passed in the Thirty-
ninth and Forty-third Years of the Reign of his present Majesty, for regulating· the Manner' 
in which the East-India Company shall hire and take up Ships;" and by another Act of 

I Parliament, passel in the fifty-first year of the reign of his said present Majesty, intituled~ 51 G.s, c. 75-

" An Act for making further provision for the Payment of Salaries and other Charges in the 
Office of the ~Commissioners for the Affairs of India; and for enabling the East-India 
Company to restore to the Service of the said Company Military Officers removed therefrom 
by Sentences of Court Martial; and to authorize the said Company, in Case of unforeseen 
Emergency, to take up Ships by privatecontract;w·various provisions, regulating the manner 
in which. the said United Company .hall hire and' take up ships for their service, are now in 
rorce: and whereas it i. expedient that the law. relative to the manner of hiring ships for the 
·said United Company's service should be amended', and reduced' into one Act: and where ... , 
the fluctuation of prices of' naval stores, and of" other articles incident to tlie equipment of' 
ships in times immediately following the termination of war, has been such as' to render the 
calcula?ons upon which the contracts for peace freight have from time to time been made,. 
great! y erronl."Dus and insnfficient, and the performance of such contracts has in consequence 
-thereof heen found so injurious to the contracting parties, ~hat the Court of Directors of the 
said United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies have in two 
instances, fJideliut, after the termination of war in one thousand eight hundred and two, and, 
after the termination of war in one thousand' eight hundred and fifteen, presented petitions to 
the House of Commone, praying that Parliament would authorize and empower the said 
Company to make allowances to the owneraof several ships hired by them under the prov;:' 
aions of the said Acts, over and above the prices to which the said owners were entitled by 

!ell! 
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their contracts; and Parliament has in the said instances complied with the prayer of the 
said petitions: and whereas it is highly inexpedient that the revision and alteration of con· 
tracts by authority of Parliament, on whatever plea or pretext, should grow into precedent: 
be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, that the whole of the said Acts made and passed 

39 G. 3, c. 89. and in the thirty-ninth and fiftieth years of the reign of his said present Majesty, and so much of 
SO G. 3. c. 86. and so the said Act made and passed in the fifty-first year of the reign of his said present Majesty 
:ur~~a~:'Gtb~~g as relates to the hiring of ships by the said United Company, shall be and the same are hereby 
&f ships, repealed. repealed: provided always, that the repeal of the said Acts shall in nowise be construed to 

affect any contract or agreement made or entered into under or in pursuance of any the said 
Acts, but all such contracts or agreements shall be carried into execution in the same manner 
as if this Act had not been made and passed. 

Regulations for bir_ II. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, the said United 
:~.:~p~~u~~/oco:~ Company or their Court of Directors shall not hire or take up on freight, for the ser~ice ?f 
paoy. the said Company, any ship or ships other than such as shall be contracted for or hIred In 

manner herein-after mentioned; that is to say, that from time to time whenever the said 
United Company shall have occasion to contract for the hire of any ship or ships to be built 
for their service, the Court of Directors of the said United Company shall give notice thereof 
by public advertisement, and therein state the burthen of the ship or ships wanted, the di
mensions or scantlings of timbers and planks, number of guns, manner of building, providing, 
furoishlng, and storing such ships, the time to be allowed for building (which shall be as 
long as reasonably may be), and other particulars necessary to enable persons to judge of the 
expense thereof, and the proper rate of freight for such shlps respectively, or shall refer to. 
printed terms and conditions to be delivered by their proper officer; and the said advertise
ment shall fix a time, not less than four weeks from the publication thereof, for receiving 
proposals in writing, sealed up, for building and freighting the same to the said Company; 
such proposals to specify the lowest rates of freight for each and. every voyage in time of peace 
required for such ships, for sueb numher of voyages, not less than six, as the said Court of 
Directors shall see fit from time to time to fix, to and from Iudia or Chlna, or elsewhere 
within the limits of the Charter of the said United Company, to be employed in trade and in 
warfare or otherwise, as shall be thought proper by the said Company if the said ships re
spectively shall so long be fit for the Company's service; and that all the tenders or proposals 
which shall be made in pursuance of such notices, shall be put into a box locked and sealed, 
which shall not be opened except publicly in a Court of Directors, \nd the contents of 8ucb 
proposals respectively shall be entered in a book, and the proposals offering the loweet peace 
freight shall. be accepted without favour or partiality, subject to the several provisions in this 
Act contained; and in case more ships than shall be wanted at the time of considering such 
proposals, shall be tendered to be built at the same low freigbt, then the Court of Directors 
shall determine by lot whlcb of the said proposals shall be accepted, and the same shnll be 
accepted accordingly, subject to tbe several provisions in tbis Act contained. 

Court of Directors III. And whereas it may happen that ships which may have been built (or the service of 
:~r,:.i~~~:Y~ the said United Company, and which have performed or completed. or hereafter may perform 
"!les after. Ibe expin- or complete, the number of voyages for which tbey have been or hereafter may be contracted 
'IOn of Ibelr contracts. to serve the said Company, may be in sound and proper condition to perform a {urther voyage 

or further voyages in tbe service of the said U oited Company; be it therefore further enacted, 
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. that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Court of Directors of the said United Company. 
if they shall see fit, in the manner and according to the provisions herein contained. as to hiring 
ships to be built for the service of the said Company. to advertise for proposala for any such 
ships which have performed and completed. or hereafter shall have performed and completed 
the contracts hy which they were built for the said United Company. again to be tendered 
for the service of the said United Company;' and that it shall and may be lawful to and for 
the said Court of Directors again to hire and take up any such ship or ships so tendered for 
the service of the said United Company, for an additional voy ........ or for such number oC 
additional voyages to and froao.-India or China, or elsewhere within the limits of the Charter 
of the said United Company. as the said Court of Directors shall see 6t. beyond and after 
the performance of the voyages for which any such ship or ships respectively have been or 
.hall be engaged by any prior contract or contracts to serve the said Company; provided 
that all such ships shall be fit or shall be capable of being repaired and made 6t to serve 
the said Company for such additional voyage or voy .... """: provided always. that the peace 
freight and additional allowance to be paid for any such ship or ships to be taken up for 
any additional voyage or voyages shall not exceed ,the rate of peace freight paid for such 
ships respectively under the last contracts respectively by which they have been engaged in 
the service of the said United Company. together with such additional allowance as she might 
eventually be entitled to under this Act, in respect of any voyage for which she might be afloat 
to proceed upon in time of peace. 

.. 

IV. And be it further enacted, that over and besides the peace freight for ships built or to Besid .. tbe peace 

be built and hired, or to be hired for the service of the said United Company, the Court of !"::~m~~ei~':~~~. 
Director. of the said Company shall be at liberty to make such allowances to the owners of 01 char~es .,i,illl< to 
the said ships, from voyage to voyage. in respect of the additional charges, if any. arising to OWners In tIme olwar. 

the said owners in time of war or hostilities, or of preparations for war or hostilities, as the said 
Court of Directors shall think right and just. 

V. And be it further enacted. that -the Court of Directors of the said United Company Tobles 01 tbe over • 

• shall and they are hereby required to cause to be prepared. once in every year, by the master ~Idi~~r:~~ !~:~';" r:: 
attendant or other proper officer or officers of the said United Company. tables of the average Bhips, a",1 01 the pro. 

current prioes for the time being of the articles of building and outfit for ships to be engaged ~lb~~;::="I~~~:'~;:b' 
in the service of the said United Company, and tables of the probable total cost and expense any sbip sbon. have 

of such building and outfit for the several voyages for which any ship or ships shall bave been ~:''':f.~~~·b:~~~ ~ 
contracted for or hired. distinguishing the prohable expense of each voyage of ships of the HI the India·Hou,e. 

different s.izes actually enga.,oed or which may be engaged .in the serv.ice of tbe said Company; 
wh.ich tables, when signed by the master attendant or other' proper offi .... r or officers of the 
said United Company. and when approved and allowed by their Court of Directors, shall be 
fairly transcribed and signed by the secretary or assistant sec~etary of the said Company, by 
order oC tbe said Court of Directors, and shall be left or hung up in some public office in the 
East-India House, for the perusal and inspection, at seasonable times and in a reasonable 
manner. of all person. whom it may concern. with liberty for them. at such times and in such 
manner as aforesaid, to make and take copies and extracts thereof; and tbe first of such 
tables or sets of tables sball be made and completed within four montbs next after the passing 
oC this Act, and afterwards such tables or such sets of tables shall from time to time be made 
and completed between the first day of June and tbe first day of October in every year. 

VI. And be it further enacted, that from and after the conclusion of any war or hostilities After conelu,;on 01 

which may hereafter take place, when any sbip which now is or hereafter shall be in the ser- :eo;. ::i;;:'roc:~;i~~ 
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voyage .blll. h,v •• 1&- vicecof the said United Cbmpany; under' or' by 'virtue of any contract made or entered' into, 
:1'::.:1. current pnceB since the-twentieth day of' November-one thousantfeight hundred and fifteen, or hereafter' to 

be made, or entered into, shall come afloat, to proceed upon any voyage in execution of any 
such contract in time of peace, then the- Court of Directors shall cause, as to all ships no ... 
in the service of th9' said United Company, the tables or'sets of tables first to be completed, 
approved; and allowed after the passing of this Act, as herein-before mentioned; and as to alr 
ships which shall hereafter be contracted for in time of peace, the tables or sets of' tables which 
shall have been· completed, approved, and allowed next immediately bef'oresuch ships shall have 
heen respectively contracted for; and as to all ships wbich bereafter sball be contracted forinmnl' 
of war or hostili ties, or-of preparations for war orhostili ties, the tables or sets of tables which shall' 
bave been completed, approved, and allowed next immediately before the commencement of such 
war-or hostilities, or of such preparations for war or hostilities, to be compared with tbe tables or 
sets of tables which shall have been completed, approved, and allowed next before such ships shall 
come afloat in time of peace to proceed on sLlch voyage; and if it sball appearoD.snch comparison 
that the probable cost of the outfit of such sbip for the voyage on which such ship shall be 
about to proceed, shall exceed the amount estimated by the tables or sets of tables with which 
such comparison shall be made, as the probable cost of outfit of a ship of the same or as nearly 
as may be of the same size for a similar voyage, by one-tenth -part of such last-mentioned amount, 
then: the owners of' such ship shall be entitled for that voyage to an additional allowance, at " 
rate which, calculated upon the chartered tonnage of such ship, shan be equal to such proba
ble excess"to he determined finally and conclusively hy order of the said, Cour.t of Directors: 

In wbst case sbste-, provided always, thut the owner or owners oC such ship sbalI have entered into &II agreement. 
mont to be made. with the said Court of Directors, that if. upon such comparison as aforesaid the probable CO8&' 

of the outfit of such ship for such. voyage as aforesaid shall be found to fall below the amount! 
estimated by the tables. or sets of tables aforesaid by one tenth part of such last-mentioned 
amount as aforesaid, then the said Court of Directors, shall be at liherty to make an abatement 
from the freight to which such ship would be entitled under its contract, at a rate which, cal
culated upon the chartered tonnage of such ship, ,shall he equal to such probable diminution 
of cost of outfit; the said ahatement to be in like manner determined finally and conclusively 

And in wbat CBS.B, by the said Cour.t of Directors:' provided always" that the owners of the several ships which 
:!":'d:~ts are DOt to are already in the service of the said United Company under contracts made since the tw .... 

tieth day of November, one thousand'eight-hundred,and fifteen, shall not be entitled to any 
such additional allowance, nor subject to any such ahatement, until after a war'or hostilities' 
shall bave taken place and have been concluded: provided also. that the owners of ships h~ 
after to be contracted for in time of peace to enter in&o the service of the said United Company' 
shall not be entitled to any sllcb allowance, nor subject to any ouch" abatement, in respect of 
any voyage to be performed .during-the continuance of the pesce iD which the several contmct1J 
for such ships shall have heen entered into: provided also, that such ownt'nl of ships hereafter 
to be contracted for in time of war or hostilities to enter ioto,the service of the said United 
Company, auhall have entered into such agreement,as before mentioned, shalI.be entitled to 
a comparisoD oC the cost .. "f their·outfit .. respectively, and t .. any eventual additional alJo-. 
ance which may hecolBe due to them thereupon in respect of every voyage which the oaid ships 
shall respectively come afloat to proceed UPOD in time of peace:' provided always, that no ad
ditional allowance shall be P"!Yahle in ,time of peaee Ie theoWltel'll of any ship. under or hy vir
tue of this Act, for any voyage in respect oC which the owners of such ship shall be entitled, 
under or by virtue ohhis or any former Act, to any payment in respect of any additional charges 
arising in, time of war or' hostilities, or of preparations for war or hostilities: provided also, 
that any time when'owners of ships shall not be ... entitled to any payment fn respect of any 
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..dditiooal<:harges arising in 'time oC,...r or hostilities._ of 'I'repsratiDusror wauli' hostilities, 
shall be,deemeci-and ccmsidero a timeofpeare ,..nthinthe meaningDf this Act.~p..mded a1-
''''ys, ·that tbeadditiooaJ. charges ~ any) 1Wbicb.may lle ineuued by TI!IISOII "f,any ship being 
built oiuring atime·.,f war .... hostilities, .... «If pepuationo ,for· ........... 'hostilities, sball and may 
·be paid tv the o_ersof soch ship. althoughtshemay BOme aHoat.to-proeeed on ber first voysge 
.in limeof' peace. 

:\TIL .And .he it fur.t.her .enacted, .thot .in _ .of·.unfor_ exigellcy., :which oannot .be 
aDllwf!lOed 8OD-uently by.any ship ar a IlUfficient number ... f'ships in tile..,..vice of the said 
Company, and which will Dot admit of delay, it shall and may be lawful to and for the aaia 
Court of Directors, or for anyone of their several governments abroad, to hire any ohip or 
ships which ean be procured to _er 'such ,exigency; fJI'O"iided that 'JHlhlic Detice shall be 
giv..u by advertisement .. f the ships ... d toDDage ....... ted ,aud the aerviue required, '~urteen 
.... ys.atleast prn .... ous to the time appointed for ·taking up,the 88lDe; 'and the propooals to h" 
made ,in Plll'llUlUlce of such acil'Utisement shall' be put into a box locked and sealed, which 
shall Dot be oP"Jled e .. cept publicly in a -Comt ,of Directors, or by the Gov_or and G:ouncil 
... ohief agmts.of the said Company at an1'plaoe ,Within 'thelimits·of ,theCh!lrter..r the"'d 
·Company ..... here it shall he 'Deees&ID'Y to ·bire.1U!Y 8treh ;ship 'or ships; and thl!llthe lC>We6t 
1Iender or teDders shall ,be am:epted, 'Without :fa"llIlr orpartialitJy,.if it.or they ·shain be deemed 
ftIISODable., and if upon a dueeumination end lIIln'ey the,sbip ,orsIiips tendered shall appear 
in all_peets fit for 1heservice required: 'provided a1ways, ,that .theAlngagement ."r.employ
ment of such ships shall not extend beyond the duration of the particular service for 'Which 
they shall have b""n specifically hired. 

VIII. Provided 61so. and be it furtherencted, that.it .. hall and m,!-ybe lawful-toanel for 
the Coullt of Directors of the said United 'Compa'!y, or .their ... id Gowemmentsabmad, ·in 
·cases of unforeseen and pressing exigency, to bire and take up by pri .. ate contract, with Ilr 
without advertising, any ·ship .... ships whatsoever for any .partiwJ1ar purpose: provided that 
DO such ship shall be bired ·or tak"n up for more than one 'voy~e, and that the reasons for 
taking up any such ship or ships at home in less time than fourteen days.as aforesaid after the 
puhlication of an advertisement, be stated in the miuutes of the ,said Court of Directors and 
reported to the Court of Proprietors that shall Dext be holden after BUch hiring and taking 
up; and that th" reasons for taking up any such ship or ships abroad in less time than four
teen days after the publicati .. n of an aGvertisement as aforesaid, be stated in the minutes of the 
pro~gs of tbegovernment by which such ship or ships shall be taken up, and be commu
nicated to the Court of Directors as soon as coDveniently may be afterwards. 

Court of Direct01'll 
may take up ready. 
built shipa for their 
service, in ease of un· 
foreseen exigency. 

In cales of unCore.
aeen exigency. ships 
may be taken up for 
ODe voyage by private 
contmct. 

IX. Provided .alway., and be it furth"r enacted"that .it shall and lUay be lawful to·and Cour.~ 01 Dire~tors 
for the said Court of Directors of the said United Company to hire and take up by private :':r...!::e I:: !O~:;!: 
.eontract, without advertising, any ship or ships eng .... aed.or to be engaged iu his Majesty's Ir~m C~in. or .India, 

transport or "ther service, to .carry Cflllviets or stores to New S()uth Wales, tlte Cape of Good :::::::p~~~n:r ~'::,.~np~~~ . 
Hope, or Ceylon, or elsewhere within the limits of .the Charter of the said United Company, lie service. 

for the purpose of bringing cargoes from Cbina or India, at such rate of freight and demur-
rage 88 they shall judge to be reasonable, so as no s .. cb ship ·shall .be hired or .taken .up fur 
more than one voyage. 

:x. Provided always, and be it further enacted,.that it shall and may be lawful to and for Court of Directo .. 

the CQurt of Directors of the said United·.Comp~y., if th~y shall see.fit, in the Duumer and :b~th:k~ui~PforSh;L~ 
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.eryice or Dot, or who- according to provisions herl'in contained as to hiring ships to be built for the service of the 
~~I~~:d'ttr~:~~;P! said Company, to advertise for, hire, and take up for trade and warfare and any other service, 
voyage out or home, or for trade only, or for any specific purpose, as the said Court of Directors shall see fit, any 
~hiD':.'? place except ship or ships, whether built expressly for the service of the said United Companyor any 

other service, and whether new ships or ships which shall have been then before employed in 
any service whatsoever, so as the registered measurement of such ships shall not be more than 
eight hundred tons, for one voyage, or for a voyage out or a voyage home, as the said Court 
shall think proper, to and from, or to or from any ports or places, port or place whatsoever, 
within the limits of the said Company's Charter, except the dominions of the Emperor of 
China. 

But not to authorize XI. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained &hall 
~~~pe~~~°lrm~n:o~8e-Z authorize the employment by the said Company of any vessel, the registered measurement of 
,urementprescribed by which vessel shall be under the burthen prescribed (1) by an Act of the fifty-third year of the 
53 G. 3, •• 155. reign of hi. present Majesty, intituled, "An Act for continuing in the East-India Com-

pany for a further Term the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with 
certain exclusive plivileges; for establishing further Regulations for the Government of the 
.aid Territories, and the better Administration of Justice, within the same; and for regu
lating the Trade to and from the Places within the Limit. of the said Company's Charter;" 

. or which may be prescribed by any Act hereafter to be passed for vessels carrying on trade 
between the United Kingdom and the places within the limits of the East-India Company's 
Charter. 

(1) [350 tons.] 

. Pro.i~io~ (or build. XII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that in case any ship which now is, or which 
~n~ ~;~;:p m room o( since the twentieth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and fifteen hath been, or 

which hereafter shall be engaged in the service of the said United Company, under a contract 
to serve the said Company for six voyages, hath been or shall be lost or captured before the 
completion of her fifth voyage, if upon a full investigation of the circumstances of such loss 
by the said Court of Directors or some Committee thereof, the commander and owners of such 
ship shall be fully acquitted from all imputation of neglect or misconduct in respect of such 
loss, in the opinion of eighteen Directors at least, at a Court specially assembled for the pur
pose of taking the said commander's and the owner's conduct into consideration: provided 
always that such vote or resolution of the Court of Directors shall be reported to a general 
Court of Proprietors, and after such report such vote or resolution of the said Court of 
Directors shall be confirmed, by way of ballot, by three parts in four of the Proprietors, 
assembled in general Court specially convened for that purpose. whereof eight days previou8 
notice of the time and purpose of such meeting shall be given in the LmuJon Gazette, then 
if such commander shall be then living, or if he .hall be desd, then if the chief officer of the 
said ship shall be living (having alresdy performed one voyage at least as chief or second offi
cer), and should have exerted himself honourably for the defence and safety of the lost ship. 
either in 6ght or distress at sea, and shall be acquitted in manner herein-before mentioned 
from all imputation of neglect or misconduct in respect of such loas, and such acquittal shall 
also be confirmed in manner herein·before mentioned, from all imputation of neglect or mi ... 
conduct in respect of such loss, and such acquittal shall also be confirmed in manner herein
before mentioned, then it shall and may be lawful for the said Court of Directors, 00 behalf 
of the said United Company, to enter into an agreement with the owners of such ship so loot, 
or their representatives; or if such owners or their representatives should omit or decline tor 
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the space of three calendar months after the said vote of acquittal to enrer into such agree
ment, then it shall be lawful for the said Court of Directors, on behalf of tbe said United 
Company, to enter into an agreement with any person or persons of sufficient responsibility, 
and able. to give reasonable security, who shall be nominated in writing under the hand of 
the commander of such lost ship, if such commander sball be living and able to serve, and if 
not, then with any person or persons of sufficient responsibility, and able to give reasonable 
security, who sball be nominated iu writing under the hand of the chief officer of such lost 
ship, if be shall be li,;ng and able to serve, to build another ship of sucb size as the said 
United Company shall have occasion for, to be employed by them for six or more voyages, as 
shall be .... areed by the said Court of Directors, at the lowest rate of peace freight, with the 
benefit of sucb other allowances as are provided or permitted by this Act to be paid, which 
.shall be payable in respect of a ship of a similar size, or as near as may be of a similar size 
to ,the ship about to be built, which shall have been contracted for, for six voyages at least, 
last before the contract for the ship instead of such lost ship, shall be entered into: provided 
-always, that such ship so to be built instead of such lost ship, shall be commanded in the first Command to be given 

dnstance by the captain of the lost ship, if he shall he living and able to serve, and failing of :~.:b~il~·E~~in 01 tbe 
. him, by the said chief offie.er of the lost ship, if he shall be living and able to serve; and un-
less either tbe commander or chief officer of the lost ship sball be living and ahle to serve, 
when the contract for building a 6hip instead of tbe lost ship shall be entered into, it shall 

-not be lawful for the said United Company or their Court of Directors, to enter into any 
agreement for building a ship instead of such lost ship, otherwise than by public competition 
as herein hefore mentioned. 

XIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that nothing herein contained shall extend 
or be construed to extend to oblige the said Court of Directors, or any of the Governments 
-of the said Company abroad, upon any occasion, to accept any tender or tenders, proposal or 
proposals, which they shall deem to be unreasonable, and for the performance of which rea
-sonable security shall not be given; or to enter into any agreement on any such proposal, 
although such tender or tenders, proposal or proposals may be the lowest and most ad vanta

'geous which may be offered; nor shall tbis Act or anything herein contained extend, or be 
construed to extend to vest in the owner or owners of any ship or sbips, or any person or per
sons making or offering any tender or tenders, proposal or proposals, any right or pretension 
wbich such owner or owners, person or persons, would not have had if the several provisions 
hereby repealed or this Act bad not been passed. 

XIV. Provided also, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, 
in anywise to relate to any of the ships or vessel. belonging to or employed in the marine war 
establishment of the said United Company in tbe East-Indies; but it shall and may be law
ful to and for the said United Company and their Court of Directors, and servants abroad, to 
bire, take up, and employ vessels for those purposes only, in such manner as they shall see fit; 
nor .ball tbis Act extend, or be any way. deemed in any way to prevent the said United Com
panyor their Court of Directors, or any of their officers or servants, from causing any goods 
to be loaded and carried on their account on board any private ship or vessel, tbough not char
tered to or in the service of tbe said United Company. 

Court of Directors 
shall not le obliged to 
enter into any unrea
so~a.b)e contract, &c. 

Act not to extend 
to vessels belonging to 
marine war est8blisb~ 
mentlin India; porto 
prevent tIle Company 
from consigning goods 
by private sbips. 

x V. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that all and every and so much and such Company" by-laws, 

parts of the by-laws, rules and regulations of the said United Company and of their Court::~d.":b~:t t:':"~'':: 
of Directors now in force, and hereafter to be made, any way relating to shipping concerns main in fo ..... 

!!F 
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of the said Company, and to the Commanders aud officers in their service. which are not or 
shall not be inconsistent with or repugnant to the provisions hereby enacted, shall remain and 
be of tbesame validity, force and effect,and shall be observed in like manner to all intent. and 
purposes, as the same by-law, rules, and regulations, or such parts thereof as aforesaid, would 
bave been in force. and ought to have been observed, if this Act had not been made, or to re
strain the said Company from repealing or making any: by-laws, so as they shall not be incon
sistent with the provisions herein contained; this Act or anything herein contained to the c0n

trary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 

Section 16 (the last in the Act) is omitted, as its purpose is only to 
provide for granting extraordinary allowances to the owners of certain 
specified ships. 

58 GEORGII III. Cap. LXXXIV. 

AII' ACT to remove Doubts as to the Validity of certain Marriages had and solem-
nizedwithin the British Territories in India. [5th June, 1818.] 

Whereas doubts have arisen concerning the validity of marriages which have been bad 
and solemnized within the British territories in India, by ordained ministers of the Church 
of Scotland as by law established: and wbereas it is expedient that such doubts should be 
quieted, and that the law respecting such marriages should be declared for the future; be 
it declared and enacted; and it is hereby declared and enacted, by the King's most ex
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, 
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that 

Mnrriagessolemnized all mardages heretofore had and solemnized, or which shall be had aud solemnized within 
~'::!~er t~:::::'i!!: the said territories in India, before the thirty-first day of December now next ensuing. by 
f!n':~oC:::fhili! =; or~ained ministers of the Church of ScotlaDd as by law established, shall be, and shall be 
force .. if solemnized adjudged, esteemed, and taken to have been, and to be, of the same and DO other force and 
by clergymen of the effect as if such marriages had been had and solemnized by clergymen of the Church of 
~~t;:'f~e:~:D::~: England, accordiDg to the rites and ceremonies of the Church of EnglaDd; and that from 
:,,,:s:res'::~~; and after the said thirty-first day of D~cember DOW next ensuing, all ma,;,ages betw~ 
.scotland by ministers persons, both or one of such persons bemg membe." or member of or holdlDg commUDlon :d ~;;Di~~;l~~ with the Church of Scotland, and making a declaration to the effect herein-after mentioned, 
East-India Company, which marriages shall be had and solemDized within the British territories in India, by 
tD be valid. ordained miDisters of the Church of Scotland as by law established, and appointed by the 

United Company of Merchants of EDglaDd trading to the East-Indies to' officiate as 
chaplains within the said territories, shall be, and shall be adjudged, esteemed, and takeD to 
be, of the same and no other force and effect as if such marriages were bad and solemnized 
by clergymen of tbe Church of England, accordiDg to the rites and ceremoDi.s of the Church 

Derlarstion to be of England: provided always, that from and after the said thirty-fint day of December, DO 
made by partie<. such marriage as aforesaid shall be had aDd solemDized, till both or one oC such persons, as 

the case may be, shall have signed a declaration iD writiDg, in duplicate, stating tbat they, or 
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be or sbe, as tbe case may be, are or is member. or member of or bolding cODImun;on with the· 
Church of Scotland by law established. . 

II.A'nd be it furtber enacted, tbat the minister by whom such marriage shall be Ministershall eertify 

sol~,?nized, shall, immediately upon the solemnization thereof, certify sucb marriage by a ~~~i~:'!~dp't:'.!:,ha~l 
wntmg under his hand in duplicate, subjoined to or indorsed upon the declaration in the eertifteete to th.e 

duplicate herein-before mentioned, specifying in such certificate the names and descriptions ~~er s:.:: th~::e~ 
of the parties between whom and of the witnesses in whose presence the said marriage bas tary of the pre,idency. 

been bad and solemnized, and the time and place of tbe celebration of the same; and sucb 
certi6cate in duplicate sball be also signed forthwitb by the parties entering into such 
marriage, and by the witnesses to the same; and the minister officiating sball deliver one 
duplicate of such declaration and certi6cate to tbe persons married, or to one of them, and 
sball transmit the other duplicate of such declaration and certificate to the Chief Secretary 
of Govenlment at tbe presidency wit bin which such marriage shall have been had and 
solemnized. 

69 GEORGII III. Cap. XXV. 

AN ACT to enahle ltis Mqjesty to .ft.-'" the Rate and direct tlie Disposal of Freight 
Money, for the Conveyance of Specie and Jewels on hoard his Mqjest.t/s Ships 
and Vessels.· [8th April, 1819.J 

Whereas it is expedient tbat bis Majesty should be authorized to 6x the rate and di-
, reet tbe disposal and distn"bution of freight money for the conveyant-e of specie and jewels on 

board biB Majesty's sbips and vessels; be it thereFore enacted by the King'. most excellent 
Majesty, by and with tbe advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Com
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by tbe autbority of tbe same, that from and 
after the passing of this Act all freigbt money to be paid for the conveyance in any of the All freight to be pnid 

ships and vessels of hi. Majesty, his heirs and successors, of gold, silver and jewels, or of any ~:.:::.e ;;r:v·:':;~:t;~ 
otber article which may be by special order received on board the said ships and vessels, ,hip' ~nd V.".IB. of 

and for which freigbt shall be payable, shall be paid at such rate, and distributed and applied ~~~~b~~~~~iel~~, o:~~~ 
to such purposes, and divided to and amongst sucb persons in sucb proportions and after ha diyided in the m ..... 
sucb manner as his Majesty, bis heirs or successors, shall from time to time tbink 6t to order ::::tf~:::cted by procl •• 

and direct, by any proclamation or proclamations to be issued for that purpose; and tbat no 
freight money 01' reward sball hereafter be demanded, paid, received or retained, by, to, or 
for tbe use or on account of any person or persons, for tbe conveyance on hoard of any of the 
sbips or vessels of his Majesty, his heirs or successors, of any gold, silver, or jewels, or any 
other article, which Dlay be by special order received on board the said ship or ves""I, and for 
whicR freight shall be payable, other tban for the purposes and by tbe person or persons, in 
the proportion, at tbe rates, and in tbe manner so to be paid and allowed by proclamation or 
proclamations; and that ,,11 bargains, contracts, covenants and agreement., made or entered 
into, or hereafter to be made or entered into, for tbe payment of any freigbt money for 
or in the name or on the account of freight for the conveyance of gold, silver, or jewels, 
or other articles as aforesaid, on board any of biB Majesty's ships or vessels, at any other 

2F2 
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rate, or for any other purpose, or by or to any other person or persons, or in any other manner 
or proportions than as aforesaid, shall be and the same are hereby declared to be utterly void. 

In January, 1838, the Lords of the Admiralty, on the application of 
the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, determined that 
the rate of freight for the conveyance of Company's treasnre on board 
her Majesty's ships, whether between England and India, or from one 
port to another in India or China, should be the same as that paid for 
the transfer of treasure belonging to the British Government. 

59 GEORGII III. Cap. LIV. 

AN ACT to carry into Effect a COnllention if Commerce cOllcluded between llis 
ftIajesty und the United States of America, and a Treaty with the Prince Regent 
if Portugal. [2d July. 1819.J 

Vessels or American. VI. And whereas it is expedient that vessels built in the countries belonging to the 
~~~I~or~eWB~itl:b c!:~~ U n~ted States of ~merica, or an! of them, or condemned as pri~e there, and being owned and 
lemenlS in the East- navIgated as herem-before mentIOned, should be allowed to clear out from any part of the 
!:,!~s :~!.;'.:':iO~~ '~: United Kingdom for the principal settlements of the British dominions in the East-Indies, 
llritish.built vessels. videlicet, Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and Prince of Wales' Island, with aoy articles which 

Continuance of .~ct. 

may legally be exported from the United Kingdom to the said SettlE1llents in Briti.h-built 
ships; be it therefore further enacted, that all vessels built in the said United States of 
America, or any of them, or condemned as prize there, and being owned and navigated aa 
herein-before mentioned, shall be allowed to clear out from any port of the United Kingdom 
for the following principal settlements of the British dominions in the East-Indies, flidelicet, 
Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and Prince of Wales' Island, with any goods, wares, or mer
chandize which may be legally exported from the United Kingdom to the said settlements 
in British-built vessels, subject to the like rules and regulations, rAtrictions, penalties, and 
forfeitures, as are now by law imposed upon the exportation of Buch good. to the said 
settlements in British-built ships; any law, custom, or nsage to the contrary notwithstanding. 

XII. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall continue in force 80 long as the 
aforesaid further convention between his Majesty and the United States of America, and the 
aforesaid treaty between his Majesty and his royal Highness the Prins:e Regent of Portugal, 
and so long as any treaty to be made with any foreign power with tbe similar provision 
herein-before recited, shall respectively continue in force. 
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59 GEORGIIIII. Cap. LX. 

AN ACT to permit the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, alld the Bishop of 
LondOll, for the time heing, to admit Persons into Holy Orders specially for the 
Colonies. [2d July, ,819.] 

W11ere&S it is expedient that the Archbishops and Bishops of this realm should from time to 
time admit into holy orders persons specially destined for the cure of souls in his Majesty'. 
foreign possessions, although such persons may not be provided with tbe title required by the 
canon of the Church of England of such as are to be made ministers: and whereas it will 
greatly tend to the advancement of religion within the same, that due provision shall be regu
larly made for a supply of persons properly qualified to serve as parsons, vicars, curates, or 
chaplains; be it therefore enacted hy the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Par
liament assemhled, and by the authority of the same, that from and after the passing of this 
Act it shall be lawful for the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Archbishop of York, or the Archbishop of C .... 

Bishop of London. for the time being, or any bishop specially authorized and empowered by ;r::o~ o;~o~~~~, :~ 
imy or either of them, to admit into the holy orders of deacon or priest any person whom he any b!sbop specially 

shall upon examination deem duly qualified specially for the pnrpose of taking upon himself :;:!";,n.= !i.J.i~~p:~ 
the cure of souls, or officiating in any spiritual capacity in his Majesty's colonies or foreign ciolly for the colonies. 

possessions and residing therein, and that a declaration of such purpose and a written engage-
ment to perform the same under the hand of such person, being deposited in the hands of such 
archbishop or bishop, shall be held to be a sufficient title with a view to such ordination; and 
that in every such case it shall be distinctly stated in the letters of ordination of every person The r.ct.o be .. ated 

80 admitted to holy orders, that he has been ordained for the cure of souls in his Majesty'. :::'J~::' letters of ordi. 

foreign possessions. 

The remaining sections relate to the ecclesiastical privileges and 
disabilities in Great Britain and Ireland of persons thus ordained. 

59 GEORGII III. Cap. LXIX. 

AN' ACT to prevent tlte Enlisting or Engagement of his Mqjesty's Su1dects to serve 
in Foreign Service, and thejitting out or equipping, in his Mqjestis Dominions, 
Vessels for Warlike Purposes, u:ithout llis Mqjest!J's Licence. [3d July, 1819.] 

XII. Provided always, and he it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall Penala .. not to ""
extend, or be construed to extend, to subject tit any penalty any person who shall enter into :d:top:m:.; ... ~~: 
the military service of any prince, state, or potentste in Asia. with leave or licence, signified vice in Asia. 

in the ulual manner, from the Governor.general in Council, or Vice-president in Council, of 
Fort William in Bengal, or in conformity with any orders or regulations issued or sanctioned 
by such Governor-general or Vice-president in Council. 

* 
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1 GEORGII IV. Cap. XXXV. 

AN ACT for the better securing Monies and Effectspaid into the Court of Exche
quer at Westminster, on Account of the Suitors of the said Court, andfor the 
Appointment of an Accountant-general and Two Masters of the said Court; 
andfor other purposes. [8th July. 1820.] 

[See 5 Victorire, Cap. 5.] 
of ~~~~e o!e~~~= Whereas his Majesty's Court of Exchequer at Westminster did, on the ~venteenth day 
min'ter, q17tb July. of July one thousand seven hundred and forty-seven, make an order touchmg the money 
1747, ~ t~ .ecuringof belonging to the suitors of that Court, whereby after reciting that hiB Majesty'. remem
tbe SUItOrs money. brancer of the said Court and his deputy had informed the said Court, that there were 

standing in the name of the said deputy, in the books of the Governor and Company of the 
Bank of England, and in the books of the South Sea Company, divers sums in certain 
stocks and annuities of the said Companies respectively, which had been purchased with the 
money of the suitors of the said Court, or were belonging to them, and that no declaration of 
trust had been or could be made in relation thereto, in the book. of the said several Com
panies, without an order of the said Court for that purpose; it was ordered, that the said 
Deputy-remembrancer should cause the said sum to be transferred in the book. of the said 
Companies into his name, as Deputy-remembrancer of the said Court, in trust to attend the 
orders of the said Court in the several causes to which the same respectively belonged; and 
that for the future all other sums of stock or annuities, or any other transferrable securities 
for the benelit of or belonging to the Buitors of the said Court, should be in like manner 
transferred in trust to attend the orders of the said Court, to be made in the several causes to 

which the same should respectively belong; and that the said Deputy-remembrancer should 
from time to time receive the dividends or interest to arise on all the said securities, in order 
to apply the same for the benefit of the suitors, pursuant to the orders of the said Court; 
and by the said order, certain other regulations were made for the conduct of the said Deputy
remembrancer in the sale and transfer of such stocks and securities, and the receipt of the di-

Effects,S. .. ofsuiton vidends and interest thereon: and whereas- eeveral effects of the Buitors of the said Court 
~;:~::'~e~~ under re- were and from time to time have been delivered into the Bank of England and elsewhere, and 

d~vers stocks, funds, and annuities were and have been transferred from time to time in the 
books of the Bank of England and elsewhere, South Sea Company, and East-India Company, 
into the name of the Deputy-remembrancer of the said Court for th: time being, and are now 
standing in the said books ill the name of Abel Moysey, Esq-, the present Deputy-remem
brancer of the said Court; but no declaration of trust relating thereto has been made in the 
books of the said several Companies, according to the said order, and large SUI"_ of money or 
securities for money belonging to the said suitors, are now in the hands, custody, or power of 
the said Abel Moysey; and it i. expedient that a lit and proper person should be appoioted 
to be Accountant-general of the said Court, in whose name all effects, stocks, funds, annuities, 
and securities belonging to the said suitors, might become and be from time to time securely 
vested for the use of the said suitors, and who 'might keep the account of tbe fund. of the said 
suitors, but who should have no power to dispose of or otherwise intermeddle with such 
funds, further or otherwise than as hereinafter di"",ted: be it therefore enacted by the King'. 
most excelleot Majesty, by and with the consent of the Lord. spiritual and temporal. and 
Commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by th ... authority of the same, that from 
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and after the passing of this Act, no sum or sums of money, stoeks, funds, or securitieS what- No moo.,., &eo tihall 
soever, belonging to the suitors of the sai4 Court, shall be paid or transferred to or become !:,!".!!.:.. Depu!:; 
vested in the said Deputy-remembrancer of the said Court, or the King's Remembranrer or said. order, • ~ter tile 

his deputy fur the time being, otherwise than as herein-after is directed; anything in the said passmg of this Act. 

recited order, or any law, usag<>, or custom of the said Court to the contraryio anywise not-
withstanding. 

II. And, to the end that the accounts between the suitors of the said Court of Exchequer AD ACCOUDtanLge.. 

and the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, and every other body politic or ::::i ~~ ~;;:::t;:: 
corporate, or company whom it ma:r ooncero, may be more ~larly and plainly.kept, and :::·th~~.~:~:~!~roD 
the state of such accounts be at all tunes seen and known; be It enacted, that as soon as may 
be after the passing of this Act, there shan be appointed by the Lord Chief Baron of the 
said Court of Exchequer, by writiog und.,.. his hand and seal to be duly enrolled among the 
records of the said Court, one person wh .. shall act and do all matters and things relating to 
the delivering, securing, and investing of the money and eJfects of the suitors of the said 
Court, and the payment, selling, and traosff'rring of the same, and the keeping the aecounts 
with the Bank of England, or any other body politic or corporate, or company, and other 
matters relating thereto; which said officer so to be appoin~ shall be ea1led. "The Account-
ant.general of the Court of Exchequer," and such person shall also be one of the masters of 
the said Court, aod shall hold such offices during hi. good behaviour in the said offices; and 
accounts shall be raised and kept causewise in the books of the Bank of England, and of every 
other body politic or corporate, or company whom it may con.,.,...., to be respectively intituled 
«The Account of A, B., the Acconntant-generalof the Court of Exchequer," for and on 
behalf of the suitors of the said Court, in like manner as such accounts are kept between the 
Accountant-general of the Court of Chancery and the Bank of England, or any other body 
politic or corporate, or company. and all sucll rules. methods. and directions as by this Act 
are prescribed to tile suitors of the said Court of Exchequer, or to the said Accountant-
general of the said Court, or to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, or any 
other body politic or corporate, or as shall or may be ordered or prescribed by the said Court 
of Exchequer, or by the Lord Chief Baron, or by the baron to be nominated and appointed 
by hi. Majesty, under and by virtue of the Act herein-after mentioned, from tiDle to time, 
as to the delivering, securing, and investing, or the paying, selling, or trallBferring of the me>-
nies, stock, funds, securities, and efreets of the suitors of. the said Court of Exchequer, shall 
be observed by tbe suitors, the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, and every 
othel' body politic or corporate, or company. and the .&:oountsnt-general, under the provisions 
of this Act. 

~ II. And, to the ~?tl that all misapplication or wasting of the BUitan!' ~y may be not-~:c;::~~~:t;:i~r.~~~ 
entirely prev<'l'.ted, be It therefore enacted, tbat the AecouDtant-general of the _d Court of .uitors' money, but 
Exchequer {or tbe time being .hall not meddle with the actual receipt of any of the money :':.'!y:::&.&~~untw"h 
or efFects of the suitors of the said Court, bnt shall only keep the acconnt thereof with 
the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, and every other body politic or oorpo-
rate, or company whom it may concern; and ouch Accountant-geoeral observing the rules. 
by this Act Jlrescribed, or hereafter to be prescribed to him by the said Court of Exchequer, 
sball not be answerable f« any money or effects whieh he shall not aetuaUy reeei.ve; and the 
Bank of England, or such other body politic or corporate, or company, shall be answerable 
for all the monies and effects of the suitors which are or shall be actually received by them 
lle&pectively. 



Mortgages~ &c. shall 
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IV. And be it further enacted, that all mortgages, stocks, funds, annuities, and such other 
transferable seeurities, to be hel'eafter taken by the directions of the said Court, or of the 
Lord Chief Baron, or other baron to be nominated and appointed as aforeoaid, for the benefit 
of the suitors, shall, if appointed to be taken in the name of any officer of the said Court, be 
taken in the name of the said Accountant-general; and that in all such transferable securities 
to be hereafter taken in his name, the particular trust shall be specified and inserted in the 
security itself, and such other rules and methods of proceeding shall be had and ob",rved with 
respect to such transferable securities by the Accountant-general and others, as in and by this 
Act are directed, or as shall be directed by the said Court of Exchequer, or by the Lord 
Chief Baron, or other baron to be nominated and appointed as aforesaid, to be observed by the 
Accountant-general for the time being, and aU other persons respectively. 

All acts done by V. And be it further enacted, that all Acts to be done by any such Accountant-general 
!,::,::~::;g:r"~':~rt, for the time being, under any order or orders, decree or decrees of the said Court of Exche
declared to be ... id quer, or of the Lord Chief Baron, or other baron to be Dominated and appointed as afor,,

said, touching any real or personal estate, property, or effects, by this Act vested or intended 
to be vested in any such Accountant-general, and in succeeding Accountants-general, shall 
by force of this Act be deemed and taken to be valid and effeetual to all intents and purposes 
whatsoever_ 

All funds and secu- VI. And be it further enacted, that when and so soon after the passing of this Act as any 
~!::: ~t;~~ ~::'s:~ person shall be appointed to .~e Accountant-gene.ral of the sai~ Court of Exch~uer, all stocks, 
Deputy-remembrancer, funds, annuities, and seeuntles whatsoever, whIch at the tIme of the appomtment of such 
:::~I~".:'r::e~~ u:: Accountant-general shall be standing in the name of the said Abel Moysey, as the Deputy
account of tbe Ac. remembrancer of the said Court, or of any Deputy-remembrancer of the said Court for the 
~?."::;::::::~. upon time being, in the books of the Bank of England, or in the books iJf the South Sea Company, 

or in the books of the East-India Company, or in the books of any body politic or corporate 
or company whatever; and all such Exchequer bills or other securities, which at any time 
before the appointment of such Accountant-general shall have beeD transferred into or vested 
in the name of, or shall be in the custody or power of the said Abel Moysey, or of the 
Deputy-remembrancer for the time being, by or on behalf of any of the suitors of the said 
Court, pursuant to the .aid herein-before recited order, or any other order or deeree of the 
same Court, or Lord Chief Baron, or otber baron to be nominated and appointed as aforeRl1id, 
or which shall have been purchased pursuant to any decree or order of the same Court, or 
Lord Chief Baron, or other balOn to be nominated and appointed as aforesaid, in the name of 
the said Abel Moysey, or of any Deputy-remembrancer of the said Court; and all real and 
personal estate, effects, and property whatsoever, which by virtue of the said herein.before 
recited order, or any order or decree of the said Court of Exchequer, or Lord Chief Baron, or 
other baron to be nominated and appointed as aforesaid, or by virtue of any conveyance, 
assignment. transfer, obligation or otherwise, shall at any time before the appointment of such 
Accountant-general have been conveyed, assigned, or transferred, or made payable or secured 
to the said Abel Moysey, as Deputy-remembrancer, or to the Deputy-remembrancer of the 
said Court for the time being, as such Deputy-remembrancer, and which .hall not have been 
applied to the trusts and purposes to which the same were applicable, under .the order or 
direction of tbe said ('.ourt, shall immediately upon the appointment of any person to be ouch 
Accountant-general of the said Court as aforesaid. under the provisions of this Act, become, 
and the same are hereby declared to be vested in such Accountant-general in right of his office 
by force of this Act, and without any Act or deed wbatsoever to be done or executed by the 
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said Abel Moysey, his heirs, executors, or administrators, or by any Deputy-remembrancer of 
the said Court for the time being, or by his heirs, executors, or administrators, or any person 
or persons claiming under him, them, or any of them, notwithstanding any such interest may 
have ,l~n vested in or conveyed, assigned, transferred, and made payable to or secured to the 
said Abel Moyse)" or to such Deputy-remembrancer for the time being, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, and assigns, or any of them, and sbaU and may be proceeded upon by and in 
the name of such Accountant-general, in right of his office, by any action or suit at law, or in 
equity, or in any other mannpr as the same might have been proceeded upon, by or in the 
name or names of the said Abel Moysey, or of such Deputy-remembrancer for the time heing. 
or his heirs, executors, or administrators, and shaU be subject to all such trusts as the same 
were before respectively subject to; and all such funds, stocks, annuities, and securities, as 
shall at the time of the appointment of such Accountant-general be standing in the name of 
the said Abel Moysey, as Deputy-remembrance .. as aforesaid, or of any Deputy-remembrancer 
of the said Court for the time being, in the books of the said Bank of England, South-Sea 
Company. and East-India Company, or in the books of any body politic or corporate, or 
company, shall upon the appointment of such Accountant-general be carried by the proper 
officers of the said companies respectively to the credit of the said Accountant-general, as such 
AcCountant-general, in the books of the said Bank of England, South-Sea Company, East
India Company. or other body politic or corporate respectively; any thing in any Act or 
Acts of Parliament for the creation or regulation of any such funds, stocks, annuities, or 
securities, or any other Act or Acts to the contrary thereof, in anywise notwithstanding. 

VIII. And he it further enacted, that in aU cases in which by virtue of this Act, or of On death, re';gn.· 

any Act of Parliament, conveyance, assignment, transfer, obligation, or security, any interest :::::g::'~ra~: !I~··;~!: 
in realor·personal estate. effects or property, shall be vested in, con;eyed, assigned, trans- :~:;';~h.~~~e.~~i~·~i; 
ferred, made payable to or secured to the Accountant-general of the saId Court of Exchequer .0ceess.IS. 

for the time being. as such Accountant-general; and in respect of his office, all such real and 
personal estate, effects, and property whatsoever, upon the death, removal, or resignation of 
each and every Accountant-general of the said Court, from time to time and as often as the 
same shall happen, and the appointment of a successor shall take place, shall (subject to the 
same trusts as the same were before respectively subject to) vest ill the succeeding ACl'Ountant-
general, by force of this Act, and without any act or deed whatever to be done by the 
Accountant-general resigning or removed, or by the heirs, exeeutors, or administrators of any 
Accountant-general resigning, removed, or dying, or by any person or persons claiming unde .. 
him, them, or any of them, and notwithstanding any such interest may have been expressed to 
be vested in, conveyed, assigned, transferred, made payable to or secured to the Accountant-
general of the said Court, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, or any of them, 
and shall and may be proceeded upon in the name of such succeeding Accountant-general, by 
any action or suit in law or equity, or in any other manner, as the same might have been 
proceeded upon by or in the name or names of such Aceountant-general so resigning, removed, 
or dying, his heirs, executors, or administrators. 

IX. And he it further enacted, that whenever at any time after the first appointment of a 
person to he Accountant-general of the said Court of Exchequer as aforesaid, any person or 
persons shall be ordered by the said Court of Exchequer, or by the Lord Chief Baron of the 
said Collrl, or by the Baron to he nominated and appointed as aforesaid, to pay any 8um or 
8uma of DIOney, or any Exchequer bill, bills of exchange, or other negotiable securities, in 
any cause or matter before the ssid Court, into the Bank of England, to the account of 

. leG 
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the Accountant.gen~al of the said -Court, the party upon whom -the order for payment of 
euch money shall be made, shall, <with the -privity of such Accountant-general for the time 
being, pay the same into the Bank of England, to the account of the Accountant-general of 
the said Court, and the party so paying any such sum shall take a receipt for the same from 
one of the cashiers of the said Bank of England, which receipt shall be delivered to the said 
Accountant.general of the said Court, who shall thereupcn make and sign a certificate of such 
payment, which cer.tmcate shall be countersigned by and shall be filed with the Clerk of the 

Orders 0/ tbo Court Reports herein-after directed to be appointed; and that whenever at any time after the said 
~ote ~:c~~:t"" .e:~~ appointment of a person to be Accountant-general-of the said Court as aforesaid, any money 
tie. money .ball be in_ shall by the Mid Court of Exchequer, or by the Lord Chief Baron of the said Court, or by 
vested. the Baron to be nominated and appointed as aforesaid, be ordered to be invested in Government 

or other securities, the species.of the particular securities in which the same shall be directed 
to be invested shall be mentioned in the order to be made for that purpose; and in case any 
sucb securities shall consist -of public funds, fitocks, or annuities, the same shall be transferred 
into the name of the said Accountant-general; and that every such tramfer shall contain a 
declaration of trust, in the books of the .said Bank of England, that such funds, stocks, or 
-annuities are so tl:8Dsferred in trust to attend the orders of the said Court of Exchequer; 

East.Indio bonds, and <in case any such securities .hall consistoC East-India bonds, Exchequer bills, tallies,-or 
~:~~~u::IiV~~!~ i~~~ orders, the same snail be delivered into the Bank of England, and placed to the account 
~~t!ano~; ;'~t-~~~i~ of the ~ccountant-!Feral of the said Court, i~ the books of the said Bnn~, as herein
stock, &c. taken by before -directed, subject to the orders of the -sa1d Court of Exchequer; and 1f any of the 
Accountant-general; securities shall consist of stocks or annuities of the Bank of England, the East-India Com-

pany or South-Sea -Company. or .any other body politic or corporate, sucb stock or 
annuities shall be transferred into the name of such Accountant-general, and that ('very 
such ,transfer shall .contain an entry or declaration -of trust in the books of (he r""peetive 
Companies, that such stocks or annnities are so transferred in trust to attend the orders of 
the said Court of Exchequer. and the said Accountant-general shall takl' a certificate thereof 
from the proper officer of the Company whom it may concern, and shall deliver Buch certificate 
into the Bank, in order that one of ihe cashiers of the Bank may receive the dividends the_ 

:..~ .~~~~J:!.ort on upon. and the said Accountant-general shall make a report or certificate of all such securitif.'S 
to the said Court of Exchequer, which report or certificate .ball be filed with the Clerk of 
the Reports, and .hall specify the dates and numbers of Buch bonds, tallieB,and orders, and 
tbe quantities of snch _stocks or annuities, ao(l the -time of the transfer of such stock. or 
annuities into the name of Buch Aooountant-_gelleral. 

Bank .hall receive all _ X..And be:it further enacted. that one of the cashiers of the Bank of England shan at 
;':':~I ~~ ~:!';q:~ all times hereafter. from time ~time. receive all interest due npoo all Exchequer bills, and 
bill., and carry the other securities, -delivered in or4ieposited at the <laid Bank on account of the ""id Accountant
':::::':~g~~~. of general, and ,also all the iprincipallDloney becoming due on fiuch Exchequer bill_, or, if 10 

direcbed by the said Accountant-general. shall n!Cl'ive new Excheqtm" bills in lien .of any 
Exchequer bills becoming payable; and shall also ....,.,;ve .. ll principal money becoming due 
on any bills of exchange or negotiable securities, so delivered in or deposited at the said 
Bank on account of the said Accountant-general, and ooe of the .... hiers of the said Bank 
shall likewise receive all the divideodsof all flUch _stockll, fund., or &llllniti..,trIInsferable 
at the said Bank,..,r in the books of the East-India Company, or South.SeaCmnpany. or 
of any other body ,politic or corporate, as shall .at .any time be transferred Jete ()l' _ding 
in the name of the said Accountant-general; .and the said .&ec.uDIaDt-generai .han far 
thnt purpose authorize and 1!mpower ODe of the cashiers of the _.ul Bank .. ..eei.e 1Iuch 
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interest and dividends, and all such principal money. or to receive such Dew. Exchequer bills;. 
and all such ioterest and dividends and principal money or new Exchequer bills, whell so 
zeceived, shall be from time to time placed .. to the credit of such. Accountant.genepa,l, and 
entered.causewise io tbe said account, so to be kept ill his name ill tlte books of the Bank. of 
England. 

XIII. And be it further enact~ that whenever any stock in the books of the Bank of How .tock .ball be 

England. South-Sea Company, East-India Company,. or any company, OE body politic or ~':~':f~: ~!e;, or. 

corporate, shall be ordered by the said Court of Excheque", or by the Lord Chief Baron of 
the said Court, or by the Baron nominated and appoioted as aforesaid" to be sold, or to be 
transferred to any perSOIl or persons, a certificate of the decree or order directing such sale 
or transfer shall be "gned by the said Clerk of the Reports, who shall certify under his 
hand to the said Accountant-general what stock he is by such decree or order to sell or to 
transfer, and in case of a transfer, to whom such transfer is to be made; which certificate 
sball be entered by the Clerk of the Reports in a book to be kept by him for that purpose; 
and the Clerk in Court, or Solicitor in· the cause, shall carry sucb certificate to the said 
Accouutant-general, who shall, ,.jthin one wt!ek, or at the then next openiog of the reo 
spective companies' books, attend in person and deliver the same, or cause the same to be 
delivered, to the proper officer of such company, and transfer such stocks, or give sufficient 
·authority to some other person so to do, according to such certificate; and such certificate is 
hereby declared to be a sufficient authority for making such transfer or transfers as shall, 
by the decree or order mentioned ill Buch certificate, be required· to be made ill execution of 
the said decree or order. 

XIV. And be it further enacted, that the proper officer of the Bank of England, East- The Bank, &c. sball 

India Company, South-Sea Company, or any other company, or body politic or corporate, :::;k:, :nr::.=.&!: 
... hom it may concern, sball and do from time to time permit and suffer every such transfer produced. . 

as is required by this Act to be made by the Accountant-general for the time being, upon 
tbe production oC the several certificates of the several decrees or orders of the said Court of 
Exchequer for suell purpose, signed and attested as by this Act is directed and required. 

XV. And fur the better and more effectually carrying lhis Act into execution, be it Court of Excbequer, 

further enacted, that it shaU and may be lawful to and for the said Court of Excheqner, :~p~~"!re~hi':!. B::::; 
or for the Lord Chief Baron theI't'Of, or other Baron to be nominated and appointed as afore- orde~. for carryi!'ll this 

said, and the said Court, or Lord ClUef Baron or other Baron to be nominated and appointed Ac.,.to execution. 

as aforesaid, are hereby authorized and empOwered from time to time to make all sueh further 
erdera and regulation. a. the said (:01lrt .hall deem necessary RIle! proper for effectuating all 
or any of the p~ herein-before upressed: provided alway ... that when any such orders 
and regnlatioos shall be made, a true copy thereof shall be made by the Clerk of the Reports, 
and signed by him, and transmitted to the said Accountant-general, who shall cause a true 
Copy of BUeh copy, signed by him, t ... be transmitted to. the Governor or Deputy-g<>vlTnor of 
the Bank of England, .,. to any other Company,. body politic or corporate, whom it may COIl. 

cern, who, after receiving a copy of such orders and regulations, shall cause the same to be 
observed in the same manner as if any snch orders and regulations had originally formed a 

, part of this Act. 

XIX. And. be it further enacted, that in case it shall happen at any time that tile In ... eofilln .... &c. 

Aecountant-general of the said Court of Exchequer for the time beiog shall by illness or allY :r.:.::~ ~:",,~':';::j 
2G2 
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order the otber M .. ter othel' cause be prevented from attending to the duties of the said office of Accountant-general, 
:'lfi': for him in that then and in every such case, it shall and may be lawful for the said Court of Exchequer, 

or Lord Chief Baron, or Baron to be nominated and appointed as aforesaid, by any order or 
orders to be made for that purpose, to direct the other Master of the said Court for the time 
being, either generally or specially, to execute and perform all or any of the duties of the 
said Accountant-general in his name, and in such manner and under such regulations as shall 
be directed and contained in such order or orders to be made for that purpose; and the 
person so to be appointed shall be called Accountant-general of the Court of Exchequer, pro 
tempol'e, and shall be so described in all acts to he done by him in the execution of the 
duties of the said office. 

Punishing persons 
forging the hand·writ-
ing of the Accountant
general, &c. to a ctrti. 
ficate to receive the 
suitors' . -effects in the 
Bank. 

XXVII. And be it further enacted, that if any person or persons shall at any time. 
after the passing of this Act forge or counterfeit, or procure to be forged or counterfeited, 
or willingly aid or assist in the forging or counterfeiting, the name or hand-writing of My 
Accountant-general of the said Court of Exchequer, or any Lord Chief Baron, or any 
of the Barons of the said Court, or of the Clerk of the Reports, or of any of the casruers 
of the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England, or of any officer of any other 
body politic or corporate, or company, whom it may concern, to any certificate, report, 
entry, indorsement, transfer, declaration of trust, note, direction, authority, receipt, instru
ment, or writing whatsoever, for or in order to the receiving or obtaining any money or 
.ffeds of any of the suitors of the said Court of Exchequer; or shall forge or counterfeit, or 
procure to be forged or counterfeited, or wilfully aid or assist in forging or counterfeiting 
any certificate, report, entry, indorsement, transfer, declaration of trust, note, direction, au
thority, receipt, or any instrument or writing in form of a certificate, report, entry, indorse. 
ment, declaration of trust, note, direction and authority, receipt, instrument, or writing made 
or given by such Accountant-general, Clerk of the Reports, or any of the cashiers of the 
Governor and Company of the Bank of England, or shall utter or publish any such, know
ing the sam~ to be forged or counterfeited, or shall claim or demand paym~nt of any sum 
or slims of mon~y therein mentioned, with intent to defraud any person or persons, or body 
politic or corporate, or any public company whomsoever, then every such person and persons 
so offending, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be and is hereby declared and adjudged 
to be guilty of felony, aOlI shall suffer death as in cases of felony, without benefit of 
clergy. (1) 

(I) [The II Geo. 4, and I Wm. 4, cap. 66, restricted the punishment 
of death to certain case~ of forgery therein specified. The 2 & 3 W m. 
4, cap. 123, confined it to forgeries of wills or testamentary writings, 
and of' authorities to transfer certain public securities, or receive divi
dends thereon. The 1 Vic. cap. 84, abolished the punishment in these ' 
cases also, and substituted transportation or imprisonme~I.] 
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1 GEORGII IV. Cap XCIX. 

AN ACTto enable.' the' East-Tndia Company to raise and maintain a Corps of 
Volunteer Infantr!J. [24th Jul!J, 1820.] 

'W~ereaa th~ United Compan;of Merchants of England tr~ding to th~ East~Indies are 
willing, and have offered to his Majesty, at their own expense, to roUse and ,maintain a corps 
of volunteer infantry, not exceeding eight hundred rank and file, from lIDlongst the persons 
in the employ of the said Company; and such offer having been submitted to his Majesty's 
royal consideration, his Majesty hath approved thereof; but by reason of the appropriation 
of the revenues of the said United Company, to and for the purposes mentioned in an Act 
of Parliament,' made in the fifty-third year of the reign of his late Majesty King George the. 
Third, intituled, co An Act for continuing in the East-India Company, for a further term, 
the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with certain exclusive Privileges;. 
for establishing further Regulations for the Government of the said Territories, and the 
better' Administration of Justice within the same; and for regulating the Trade to and D:om 
the' Places within the Limits of the said Company's Charter," the said United Company 
cannot pay the charges of the said corps without the authority of Parliament; and it is """pe
dient that the said United Company should be enabled to pay the same: be it therefore 
enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, hy and with the advice and consent of the 
Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said United Com
pany, from time to time, to defray all and every the charges and expenses of raising, training, 
clothing, arming, paying and maintaining the said corps, as long as the services thereof shall 
be accepted by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, the said Act of the fifty-third year of the 
reign of his late Majesty, or any appropriation, matter, clanse, or thing therein contained, to 
th~. ~ntrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 

n. And be it further enacted, that ail the charges and expenses of the said Corps shall be 
defrayed out of the commercial funds (1) of the said Company. 

(1) [The distinction between commercial 'and territorial funds is no 
lon~er preserved.] 

III. And be it further enacted, that such corps of volunteers so raised and Inaintained hy 
the said United Company, shall and may be employed upon sucb service and for such 
purposes, upon and for which other volunteer corps lawfully embodied may be lawfully called 
and employed. 

IV. And be it further enacted, that this Act sball be deemed and taken to be a public Act, 
and ahall be judicially taken notice of as such by all judges, justices, and others, without 
being specially pleaded. 

53 G. 3, •• 1.55. 
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1 GEORGII IV. Cap. CI. 

AN ACT to enable the E,l'amination of Witnesses to be taken in India ill sup
port of Bills of Divorce on Account of Adultery committed in India. 

[24th July. 1820.] 

Whereas much inconvenience hath arisen to his Majesty's subjects residing in India, and 
, petitioning either House of Parliament for Bills for the dissolution of marriage. by reason 

of acts of adultery committed in India, from the difficulty of producing in England the 
evidence necessary to substantiate the allegations of such Bills: and whereas by reason of the 
religious scruples of several of the natives of India, it is impossible to prevail upon them to 
come to England for the purpose of being examined as witnesses at the bar of either House 
of Parliament: and wbereas, for remedy of the said inconvenience, it is expedient that pro
vision sball be made for examining witnesses in India, and for duly transmitting their depo
sitions to such Houses of Parliament: be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in 
this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of tbe lame, that whensoever and as 
often as either House of Parliament, upon the petition of any party praying for a Bill for 
the dissolution of any marria"ue, and stating that the witnesses necessary to substantiate the 
allegation. of sueh Bill are resident in India, shall see cause to direct that the examinations 

Speaker may is.ue of such witnesses shall be taken in India, the Speaker of such House of Parliament shall 
:i;:.::';=!:~i~:':; tbereupon issue his warrant or warrants to the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature 
in India in cas .. of of the Presidency of Calcutta, the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature of the 
billa of divorce. Presidency of Madras, the Recorder of the Presidency of Bombay, (1) or the Judges of the 

Supreme Court of Judicature of the Island of Ceylon, respectively, accordingly as the wit
nesses proposed to be examined shall be resident within anyone or more of the said presiden
cies, or the said island, for the examination upon oath of all such witnesses as shall be produced 
before them touching the allegations of such Bill, and touching any notices or other matters 
which shall in such warrant be specified; and that in all cases where such warrants shall be 
so issued, duplicates of such warrants, together with copies of such Bill, sball be transmitted 
by different ships, at the desire of the agent of the party or parties soliciting such Bill, to 
tbe persons to whom such warrants shall be directed. 

(1) [Under 4 Geo. 4, cap. 71, the Recorder's C~urt at Bombay was 
replaced by a Supreme" Court of Judicature.] 

Judges in Indi .. on II. And be it enacted, tbat in all cases immediately upon tbe receipt of ouch warrant or 
receipt of sU,cb war- warrants, the Judges or Recorder to whom the same shall bave heen directed, shall appoint 
:r;:;e=e~X8mlDe .uch some time or times with all convenient speed for the examination of witnesses, and receiving 

other proofs touching the allegations of sucb Bill; and in opposition thereto and touching 
such notices and olher matters as shall in such warrant have heen specified, and in the mean
time shall cause sucb public notice to be given of such examination, and shall issue Buch sum
mons or other process as may be requisite for the attendance of witnesses, and of tbe agenta 
or counsel of all or any of the parties respectively, and of such other witnesses as after 
mentioned, and to adjourn from time to time as occasion may require; and such examina. 
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tions as aforesaid shall be then and there openly and publicly taken tliv4 "Dee upon the re- Two ""pies of neh 

speetive oaths of witnesses, and the oaths of skilful interp"eters, administered according to ::,~i:.~o~~~:.,';j· 
the forms of their several religions, and shall, by some sworn officer of the Court, be reduced totheSp.akerofeither 

into wnting, and that two copies thereof shall be made; and that the Judges or Recorder be- Bouse of Parliament. 

fore whom such examination shall have been taken, shall certify the same under the official 
seal of their several Courts, together with a declaration of such Judges or Recorder, that 
such examinations have in their or his judgment been fairly and properly conducted, and that 
all such witnesses had been produced as were fit to be produced, for the purpose of ascertain-
ing the whole truth, so far as the attendance of such witnesses could be reasonahly obtained; 
and shall transmit the same by different ships to the Speaker of either House of Parliament, 
under whose warrant such examination shall have heen taken; and every such examinatioll 
so returned to tbe Speak ... of eitber Honse of Parliament as aforesaid, shall be competent 
and admissible evidence, and shall be allowed and read in both Houses of Parliament, or 
either of them respectively, as occasion may require; any law or usage to the contrary not-
withstanding. 

III. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for such Judges or Recor- Judgesmayasksueh 

der, upon any such examination, to ask any such questions of any witness who shall be pro- ~~:k! q::.:on~,:! 
duced before them or him, and to require such further witnesses resident within such presi- witnesses to be pro

dency or island respectively to be produced, as shall appear fit and necessary for the due ~~::!,.~ .hall be "". 

investigation of the allegations of such Bill, or of any "ther matters in such warrants spe-
cified; and to allow such attendance by counsel, and such cross-examination of witnesses, as 
shall be deemed by such Judges and Recorder to he fit and proper for tbe purpose of such in-
vestigation. and for such Purpose., if necessary. to name some proper person or persons to attend 
as counsel and agent in opposition to such Bill, and to procure any evidence which may be 
necessary for the purpose of such opposition, to the end that a full and fair disclosure may be 
made of all the facts and circumstances of the case. 

IV. And whereas by the usage and custom of Parliament, no proceedings by Bill in Par- P~oeee~ings no. '0 
liament have continuance from one session to another; and .whereas it would he impracticable :;'~~~~t~:.e~~y r:.~: 
that the examination taken upon such warrant as aforesaid could ever be returned within the liamen., wbere sueh 

ordinary length of a session of Parliament; be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that :18 have been 

from and after the passing of this Act no proceedings in Parliament, touching any Rill for 
the dissolution of marriage. wherein such warrant as aforesaid shall have been issued, shall 
be discontinued by any promgation or dissolution of Parliament. until the e:lamination therein 
directed shall bave been returned, but that such proceedings may be resumed, and proceeded 
upon in a subsequent session, or in a subsequent Parlirupent, in either House of Parliament, 
in like manner and to all intents and purposes as they might have been in the course of one 
and the same BeSSion; Gy law. usage. or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. 
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1 &:!! GEORGII IV. Cap. LlX. 

AN ACT for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in Ireland. 
[23d June, 182J.] 

This Act was continued by others passed at various times, the latest 
being the 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 23. by which it was continued for three 
years from the passing of that Act (21st June, 1836), and from thence 
to the end of the then next session of Parliament. The only section 
connected with the subject of this volume was the 47th, which provided 
for the payment to the assignees of an insolvent being an officer in the 
naval or military service of the East-India Company, of a portion of 
his payor pension to be applied in discharge of his debts. The 3 & 4 
Vic. cap. 107, confirms the previous law as far as it related to the 
persons who should have petitioned the Court before the time fixed for 
the commencement of that Act (1st Novembel', 1840), and to persons 
who had obtained their discharge by virtue of any Act for the Relief of 
Insolvent Debtors in Ireland. The present law, as far as it peculiarly 
affects servants of the East-India Company, will be found in its proper 
place, 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 107. 

1 &:!! GEORGII IV. Cap. LXI. 

AN ACT to regulate the Appropriation of unclaimed Shares of Prize .Moll(,Y 
belonging to Soldiers or Seamen in the Service of the Ea8t-"India Company. 

[23d June, 1821.] 

Whereas divers sums of money belonging to officers and soldiers employed in the service 
of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, under and hy 
virtue of divers Charters and Acts of Parliament, autborizing tbem to raise and maintain 
a military force in the East-Indies, and other the parts mentioned in such Charters, or some 
of them; and divers other sums of money belonging to commamlers, officers, and crews uf 
ships hired by or belonging to the said United Company, which said several sums of mem,)" 
have arisen from, or bave become distributable in respect of, services in war, now remain amI 
are in tbe bands of prize agents and other persons: and wbereas it is t'Xpedient that all 
unclaimed shares of such money should be appropriated as hereinafter is provided; be it 
tberefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 
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of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 
and by the authority of the same, that all and every shares and share of booty, prize-money, . Pr;' .. m~ney belong_ 

bead-money, bounty-money, and salvage-money, and of money arisen from or distributable =l~~o~:~~~r":'~:!':; 
in resyect of any capture or other warlike service wbatsoever, belonging to officers or soldiers, and others. to be paid 

or to any officer or soldier in, or having been in the service of the said Company, in ~V:':;;:n~.· East-India 

whatever service. tbe same may have accrued, now remaining in the hands of any prize-
agent or agents. or any other person or persons wbomsoever, shall be paid over to the said 
;United Company in London, or at any of their settlements abroad, according to the resi-
dence of the party or parties paying the same, or as the Court of Directors of the said United 
Company shall direct; and all sums of money, when so paid over, shall be applied to Applieation of the 
1he fund established_ by the Right Honourable Robert . late Lord Clive, for the relief of money so paid over. 

,persons and the widows of persons in the military service of the said U niled Compall y, 
""mmonly called .. Lord Clive's Fund," for the purpose and objects of the said fund, 
-according to the rules and regulations for the time being thereof; subject nevertheless to be 
..,funded witbout interest to any person or persons entitled to the same, and establishing his, 
her, or their claim or claims thereto, to the satisfaction of the Court of Directors of the said 
Company, or of the Governor and Council of the settlement where the same shall have been 
paid over to the said Company. 

II. And be it further enacted thnt all and every shares and share of -booty, prize- Prize-moneyb.lon~
ID?ney, h~-money, bounty-money, and salvage-mon~y, alld ?f money arisen from ~r dis- :~~J: ~,;",:;:~~n !:i 
tnhutsble ID respect of any capture or other warlike service whatsoever, belongmg to othe ... to be paid over 
eommanders, officers, sailors or other persons, or to any commander, officer, sailor, or other ~~~E .. t.lndi.com. 

person, serving or who may have served on board of any ship or vessel in the service of the 
said Company, whether hired or belonging to the said Company, in whatsoever service the 
same may bave accrued, now remaining in the hands of any prize-agent or agents, or any 
other person or persons whomsoever, shall be paid over to the said United Company in 
London, or at any or their settlements abroad, according to the residence of the party or 
parties paying the same, or as the Conrt of Directors of the said United Company shall 
direct; and all sums of money when so paid over shall be applied to the Hospitsl Fund AppJieation 01 such 

established for the relief of persons and widows of persons belonging to ships and vessels in moner· 

the service of the said United Company, ""mmonly called "Poplar Hospitsl," for the pur-
poses and objects of the said last-mentioned fund, 8CI!Ording to the rules and regulations for 
the time being thereof; subject never~eless to he refunded without interest to any persol\ 
or persons entitled to the same, and establishing his, her, or their claim or claims thereto, 
to the satisfaction of the Court of Directors of the said Company, or of the -Governor 
and! Council- of -the settlement where the same shall have been paid over to the said 
Company. 

In. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that all money hereby directed to be Times within wbich 

.,aid over to the said United Company, and which shall be to be paid over in London, shall :ents are to be 

be paid within six calendar months next after the passing of this Act; and all such mOl~ey 
which sh.1l be to be paid over at any of the settlements abroad of the said United Company, 
.haIl be paid within six calendar months next after the Governments at the said settlement. 
respectively .hall have caused the provisions of this Act, in that respect, to he notified in the 
way in which general orders for the army are usually published at the said settlements 
.... p.ctively. 
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Agents ... d otber IV, And be it further enacted, that all and every person and persons whomsoever, who 
~o::u~~·:t= are required by this Act to pay over ony money to the said United Company, shall and 
claimed ollar... they are hereby required, without further requisition or notice, to deliver or cause to be 

delivered to the secretary of the said United Company in London, or to the several secretaries 
of the respective governments at- the· settlements abroad where such money shall be to be 
paid over to the said United' Company respectively, a true and correct account of all the 
monies remaining in his or their hands, and so to be paid over, with a list or lists of the 
names, rank, regiment, or other sufficient description of the persons entitled thereto, which 
account and lists shall be verified by the affidavit on oath of the party or one of the parties 
required to deliver the same, such oath to be taken before any Magistrate or other person 
authorized by any Court of Law or Equity to administer oaths, and which oath such Magi .. 
trate or other person is bereby required to administer accordingly. 

The Court of Diree
ton and Governments 
abroad empowered to 
call for general prize 
accounts on oatb. 

V. And be it further enacted, that upon the reasonable request and notice of the Court of 
Directors of the said Uuited Company, and the governments of the settlements of the said 
Company abroad respectively, all and every person and persons whomsoever who are required 
by this Act to pay over any money to the said United Company, shall make out and deliver 
or cau,", to be made out and delivered to the secretaries of the said Court of Directors and 
of the said governments respectively requiring the same, full, true, and particular account. 
in writing of all the receipts, payments, dealings, and transactions of such person and per
sons; and if they shall be executors, administrators, agents. or representatives, then full, true, 
and particular accounts in writing of their several testators, intestates, and principals, any 
way relating to any booty, prize-money, or other matter in respect of wbich such money so 
to be paid over shall we arisen, with the dates of aU and every such receipts, payments, 
dealings, and transactions, and true and correct lists and descriptions of all grants, deeds, 
writings, books of account, letters, and papers whatsoever, in the custody or power, or 
which ever shall have been in the custody or power of the person. respectively required to 
make out and deliver the same, or of their respective testators, intestates, or principals, any 
way relating to any such booty, prize-money, or otber matter;. which accounts and lists shall 
be verified by affidavit on. oath, to tbe best of the knowledge, informati"n, and belief of the 
person or persons required to make out and deliver the same, such oath to be taken before 
any magistrate or other person authorized by any Court of Law or Equity to administer 
oaths, and which oath, such magistrate or otber person is hereby required to administer 
accordingly; and all the grants, deeds, writings, booksof account, letters, and papers relating 
to the matters aforesaid, and in the custody or power of the persou or persons required to 
pay ovl'l' any such money as aforesaid, .hall be produced and shewn at all reasonable times 
at the place or places where such grants, deeds, writings, book. of account, letters, and papem 
shall be usually kept and deposited, or in some other reasonable and convenient manner, to 
such person and persons as the said Court of Directors or the said governments respectively 
shall direct or autborize to inspect th~ same; and such person and persons shall have fuJI 
liberty to inspect, and take and cause to be taken such copies, extracts, and abstracts thereof, 
as he or they, or the said Court of Directors, or the said governments respectively, shall see 

Not to require ... fit: provided always, tbat this Act,. or anything herein contained. or the production, ill!ipeC-
~~:~ega~~'~':..~... tion, or examination of the accounts, books, aDd papers btofore-mentionoo..hall not in any 

way be deemed or construed to extend to open any account which shall have been conclusively 
closed and settled by the order, judgment, sentence, or decree of any Court of competent 
jurisdiction, or in any other manner by which the parties interested therein would have been 
concluded if this Act had not been pasoed, nor to prevent any Court of competent jurisdic-
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tion to ollder any such account to be opened, or to give liberty for surcharge or falsilication 
thereot. u,pon just cause and ground shewn for that purpose. 

VI .• And ·be it wrtheN!Dacted, that if .any'person fiIr ·persons whosoever shall.be convicted Perso~. taking rBla. 

of making a false oath touching any of ·thematters ·directed or'required by this Act to be ::~;~~:;. ~~~~~:;g 
testified on oath, such person or persons so convicted as aforesaid shall be deemed guilty of liable.to the pen.alties 

perjury, and shall be liable to the pains and penalties to IWhichpersons guilty of peljury are ~:~;:?r E":::~~d~to 
liable by any law in {oree in .tbat part of tbe United Kingdom called England ; and if any 
penon shall rouuptly procure or suborn .any other person or .persons to swear falsely in any 
such _th, such ferson being duly convict.,d of such .procuring aod suborning, shall for every 
Buch offence im:ur and sulfer such .penalties, forfeitures, pains, and disabilities, as persons con-
.ncted Df peljury are respectively liable unto by any law in force in the said part of the said 
United Kingdom called England. 

VII. And'be it further enacted, that the ssId United Company shall have and be entitled 01 ~:"f.. o~ir~:~~e~ 
to the ssme rights, powers, remedies, llDd methods of suit at law orin equity, or 'by any be paid over. 
Admirlilt1 process, to be commenced and prosecuted in the name of the said United Company 
in the severlilCourts of Justicein the United 'Kingdom and in·the East-Indies, and elsewhere 
soever, for diSCO\'ery and recovery of the monies hereby directed to ·be paid over ·to the said 
Company, as the original owners thereof now have or areeotitled to use or exercise; and 
all Courts of Law and Equity, and of Admiralty jurisdiction, in the United Kingdom and Courts,ofJustice io_ 

in the East-Indies, shall have and exercise the same jurisdiction, powers, and authorities, for ;~:~ W1.:,h t~~~ ':~; 
compelling all and every person and persons to account for and pay over the monies hereby have wi~h respect to 

directed to be paid o ... rto the said United Company, as auy Court of Law or Equity, or of :~eH~:~~:'w~~d Chel_ 

Admiralty jurisdiction, m"Y now lawfully 'exercise with respect to any unclaimed balances 
payable to the treasurers of Greenwich Hospital and 'Chelsea Hospital respectively, by 
virtue of any Aet -or Acts of Parliament, or any law, usage, or custom wllatsoever; and 
thut it shall and may be lawful to and for thl!·Court of Directors of the said United Company, Court of Dire.tors. 

and -the .... er8.I governments of the settlements abroad of the said United Company, to exercise !:'~h!~i;e::i~:h~;,,~~a; 
the same or the like powers and authorities for the recovery of the monies hereby directed ·to be exercised by tho 

be paid over to the said United Company, Bnnay now be exercised by virtue of any Act or :=~'::Ch~r.:~:: 
Act. of Parliament now 'in force relating to prize-money ·by the treasurers of Greenwich pitals. 

Hospital and Chelsea Hospital respectively, so far as such powers and authorities extend to 
the recovery by them, and the di~very of unclaimed shares of prize-money due and be
longing to any officers, soldiers, or seamen in the service of'his Majesty, and .ball be applicable 
to the objects of this Act. 

VIn. And De 'it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be 
construed to extend, to affect the Royal Hospital for soldiers at Chelsea, nor the Royal HOl:
pital for seamen at Greenwich, nor to take away, repeal, or diminish any claim, right, or 
interest which by virtue of any law or laws now in force have been given or are now existing, 
or may hereafter by virtue of the said Acts become vested in the said royal hospitals or in 
the treasure ... thereof, for the recovery of any unclaimed and forfeited shares of prize-money, 
for the benefit of the said institutions, or for the benelit of the person or _persons entitled to 
any unclaimed and forfeited shares of prize-money, but the same shall continue and remain 
in the ssid Commissioners and in the said treasurers as if this Act had Dot been made. 

lh:! 

Not to affect the in~ 
terest of Chelsea or 
Greenwich Hospitals.. 
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IX. And be it further enacted, that all and every person and persons, who shall pay over 
to the said Company, or to any other person or persons, by their order or for their use, any 
sum or slims of money under the provisions of this Act, shall, from and after such payment, 
be absolutely acquitted and discharged from all claims and demands whatsoever of all and 
every other person and persons to the same monies which shall be so paid over. 

X. And be it further enacted, that all unclaimed shares of booty, prize-money, head
money, bounty-money, and salvage-money, and of money arisen from or distributable in 
respect of any capture or other warlike service whatsoever, belonging to officers and soldiers 
in the service of the said Company, and to commanders, officers, sailors, and other persons 
serving on board such ships as aforesaid, in the service of the said UniteA Company, and 
which now remain in the hands of the said United Company, or in any of their treasuries 
abroad, shall forthwith be carried over by order' of the Court of Directors of the said 
Company, to the credit of the said respective funds, called " Lord Clive's Fund," and 
" Poplar Hospital;" to be applied to and for the purposes and objects of the said fund. 
respectively, in like manner as the monies herein-before directed to be paid to them are to be 
applied; and in case at any time the person or persons originally entitled to the same, or 
their representatives, shall establish their claims thereto to the satisfaction of the said Court 
of Directors, or of the Governor and Council of the settlement where the same money shnll 
now remain, then the said Court of Directors shall cause the said money to he refunded 
accordingly, and the same shall he brought back from the fund to which it shall have been 
carried, as herein-before is mentioned. 

Expemes of carrying XI. And be it further enacted, that all expenses incurred or to be incurred in executing 
:t~\':i:~;::e~~:lo:f this A~t, an~ the sums paid in re.muneratin~ the officers or p.ersons em~loyed on beha~f of 
tilc monies recovered. the saId Umted Company, for theIr care, plllns, and trouble 10 performmg the regulatIons 

and directions thereof, shall, so far as the same relate to those officers or person., be subject to 
the discretion of the Court of Directors for managing the afi'airs of tbe said Company, and 

Persons employed 
by the Company not to 
act 88 agents. 

Penalty £500. 

Not to prevent per· 
sons trying' rights to 
prjze.money. 

shall be paid out of the principal monies to be recovered and discovered as aforesaid, on, 
account of' sucb shares respectively: provided, nevertheless, that no person employed by the 
said United Company in execnting the regulations of this Act, shall act as an agent for 
prizes, or be concerned directly or indirectly in the business thereof, under the penalty of 
five hundred pound •• 

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing iU this Act contained shall 
extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent any person or persons from resorting to any 
remedy at law or in equity, against the said Company, for the recovery of the principal, 
without interest, of any money to which he, she, or they may be entitled, and which shall 
have been paid to the said United Company, or which .hall have been carried over by the 
said Company to the credit of either of the funds herein-before mentioned, under the 
directions of this Act; provided such person or persons shall have preferred hi. or their 
claim thereto to the said Court of Directors, if such money shall have been paid over to the 
said Company in England, or shall have been carried over from their funds at home, or to 
the Governor in Council of the presidency where the same shall have been paid or carried 
over, if paid over to the said Company, or carried over from their funds in India, within six 
years after the same sh~l have been so paid or carried over; any thing herein contained to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 
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XIII. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall be deemed and taken to be & public PubDc Act. 

Act. and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all Judges, Justices, and othel"S, with
out being specially pleaded. 

The 9 Geo. 4, cap. 50, extends the provisions of this Act, which 
were only retrospective. 

lid! GEORGII IV. Cap. LXXVIII. 

AN ACT to regulate Acceptances of Bills of E.t'challge. 
[2d July, 1821.] 

Whereas according to law as bath been adjudged, where a bill is accepted payable at, a 
banker's, the acceptance thel'eOf i. not a general but a qualified acceptance: and whereaS a 
practice hath very generally prevailed among mercbants and traders so to accept bills, and 
the 'same have, among such persons, beeu very generally considered as bills generally accepted, 
and accepted witbout qualilication: and whereas many persons have been, and may be much 
prejudiced and misled by such practice and understanding, and persons accepting bills may 
relieve themselves from all inconvenience, by giving such notice as herein-after mentioned of 
their intention to make only a qualilied acceptance thereof; be it therefore enacted by the 
King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of tbe Lords spiritual 
and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament a.sembled, and by the autbority of 
the same, tbat from and after the Iirst day of August now next ensuing, if any person shan Bill. a .. epted pay

accept a bill of excbange, payable at the house of a banker or otber place, without further ~~~:~;ee~:::do: 
expression in his acceptance, such acceptance sball be deemed and taken to be, to all intents Beneralncceptanee. 

and purposes, a general acceptance of such bill; but if the acceptor shan in bis acceptance Bill. DCcepted pay_ 

express that he accepts the bill, payable at a banker's house or otber place only, and not :~~~ra;la~e'::'~~~~:e'::~ 
otberwise or elsewhere, such acceptance shall be deemed and taken to be, to all intents and ed a qualified a .. ept

purposes, a qualified acceptance of such bill, and the acceptor sball not be liable to pay the &nCe. 
said bill,<>xcept in default of payment when such payment shan bave been Iirst duly demanded 
at sucb banker's house or other place. 

II. And be it further enacted, that from and after the said Iirst day of August, no accep- Acceptance to be in 
tance of any inland bill of exchange shall be sufficient to charge any person, unless such ae- writing on the bill. 

ccptance be in writing on such bill, or if there be more than one part of such bill, on one of 
the said parts. 
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8 GEORGII IV. Cap. XCIII. 

AN ACT /01' carrying into E:cecution ali Agreement between his lI-Iqjesty and the 
East-India Company. [30th July, 1822.] 

The purposes for which this Act was passed having been effected, it 
is only necessary to insert sections 3 and 4. 

East-Indio Compony. III. And be it further enacted, that from and after such payment hy the said United Com-
:::'on!;.r:en:. o~n'::;; pany into his Majesty's Exchequer, as herein-before is mentioned, the said United Company 
disohargedofallclaim8. shall be, and they are herehy acquitted, exonerated, and absolutely and for ever discharged of 

and from all further payments whatsoever, in respect of the interest, sinking fund, charges of 
management, or otherwise howsoever, under or by virtue of the said Act of the fifty. second 
year of the reign of his said late Majesty, or in anywise relating to or by reason of the loan 
or advance of two millions five hundred thousand pounds therein and herein-hefore mentioned ; 
and that the said United Company shall be, and they are hereby acquitted, exonerated, and 
absolutely and for ever discharged of and from all sums of money due and owing by them for 
and on account of his M~jesty's troops serving in India, computed to the said thirtieth day 
of April, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, and from all claims and demands of 
his Majesty, his Iteirs and successors, in respect thereof, or on any account whatsoever, in rei ... 
tion to the matters aforesaid, up to the said thirtieth day of April, one thousand eight hundred 
and twenty-two, save and except as herein-after is mentioned; and that all accounts between 
the Paymasters-general of his Majesty's forces and the said Company, shall be held to have 
been closed on the thirtieth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two; and 
that his Majesty, his heirs and successors, shall be acquitted, released, and discharged of and 
from all claims and demands whatsoever of the said Company, in respect of any sums of 
money advanced or paid by them for the service of his Majesty in the East-Indies, or in rela
tion to the Island of Saint Helena, or otherwise on any account whatsoever, in relation to the 
matters aforesaid, to the said thirtieth day of April now last past, save and. except as herein-

Public proper\)' ill after is mentioned; and that all the stores and public property which may now remain in the 
::~ H;::;::: ~o:: is1a~d of Saint Helena, shall be and become the property of the said United Company, fQr 
Compony. theIr own use. 

HiB Majesty', claims 
in certain respects, not 
to be affected. 

• 
IV. Provided always, and »e it further enacted, that nothing herein contained ohall in 

anywise prejudice the right of hi. Majesty, his heirs or SIlCcessors, to any spices belonging to 
hi. Majesty, and now in the possession of the said United Company, nor to the pr~. of 
any such spice. as may have heen sold by the said United Company on account of his 
Majesty, and now unaccounted for; but his Majesty, his heirs and successon shall have the 
same right thereto, and the same remedies in respect thereof, as if this Act had not been 
p~d; and in like manner, nothing herein contained shall in anywise prejudice the right of 
the said United Company to all such sum and sums of money as on the said thirtieth day oj 
April now last past, was or were due, and owing or payable, by the Commissioners of hi. 
Majesty'. Navy, for or on account of hemp brought home for and supplied to hi. Majesty, 
nor to interest on any such sum or sums of money; nor to any bill or bills of exchange drawn 
or to be drawn in the East-Indies on any puhlic office or offices of his Majesty's Government, 
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in respect of eurrent public ..,nices in India, prior to tbe said thirtieth day of April, one 
thousand eigbt hundred and twenty-two; but the said United Company and tbeir successors, 
shall havethe same rights thereto, and :remedies in respeet tbereof, as if tbis Act had not been 
passed •• 

4 GEORGU IV. Cap. LXXI. 

AN ACT for defraying the Charge of Retiring Pay, Pensi.ons. and other Er
penses of that nature, of his AI,yesty' s Forces serving in India; for establishing 
the Pensions of the Bishop, Arc/ldeacons, and Judges; for regulating Ordina
tions; and for establishing a Cow't of Judicature at Bombay. 

[11th July, 1823.] 

Wbereas by an Act made and passed in the thirty-third year of the reign of bis late sa G. a. •• 52. 
Majesty King George the Third, intituled, "Au Act for continuing in the East-India Com
pany, for a further 'l'erm, the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with 
their exclusive Trade, under certain Limitations; for establishing further Regulations for 
the Govemment of tbe said Territories, and the better Administration of J uance within the 
same; for appropriating to certain U..,s tbe Revenues and Profits of the said Company; 
and for making Provision for the good Order and Government of the towns of Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay," it is enacted, that all sums issued by the Paymaster-general of bis 
Majesty's Forces, for and on account of hi. Majesty's forces ..,rving in India, or for raising 
and supplying recruits for the same, shall be repaid by the said United Company, and that 
the actual expenses only wbich are incurred for the support and maintenance of the said 
troops shall be borne and defrayed by the said United Company: and whereas, by another 
Act made and passed in the fifty-third year of the reign of his said late Majesty, intituled, 53 G.a. •• 155 

"An Act for continuing in the East-India Company for a further Term, the Possession of 
the British Territories in India, together 'with certain exclusive ·Privileges; for establishing 
further RegulatiOllS for the {;overnment of the said Territories, and the better Administra-
tion of Justice within the same; and for regulating the Trade to and from the Places within 
the Limits of the said Company's Charter," it is enacted, that for and during the continuance 
of the possession and govemment of the said territorial acquisitions and revenues in the said 
United Company, the rents, revenues, and pronts arising from the said territorial acqui-
sitions, after defraying the charges and expenc •• of collecting the same, should be applied' 
and disposed of to and for the uses and purposes and in the order of preference therein-after 
expressed, and to or for no other u.., or purpose or in any other manner whatsoever, any Act 
or Acts of Parliament then in force to the contrary notwithstanmng: and in the first place 
in defraying all the charges and expenses of raising and maintaining the forces, as well 
European as native military, artillery, aod marine on the establishments in the Eas .. 
Indies and parts aforesaid, and of maintaining the forts and garrisons there, and 
provimng warlike and naval store.; but no provision has been made for the charge 
incurred for retiring pay and pensions, and other expenses of that nature, arising in re-
spect of his Majesty's forces serving in India; and the said United Company in considerstioll 
thereof have agreed to pay, for thOSl! purposes, the annual sum of sixty thousand pounds, to 
commence from the thirtieth day of Apnl one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, out 
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of the territorial revenues in the East-Indies, as herein.after mentioned; be it thereCore enacted 
by the King's most excellent Majesty, by aDd with the advice and consent of the Lord. 
spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the 

In addition to Ille authority of the same, that over and above all sum and sums of money now payable by the 
;;=:Y"ndi~a~::~~; said United Company in respect of his Majesty's forces serving in the East-Indie., the 
to pay an annual sum annual sum of sixty thousaod pounds, to commence from the said thirtieth clay of April 
:~:.~;=!~: ::~~:! one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, shall be paid out of the rents, revenues, and 
~lIo,,:.,IC's or bis~.. profits arising from the said territorial acqnisitions, in full discharge and satisfaction of an 
i:'~~~ia.rorces servlllg claims upon the said Company for retiring pay, pensions, and other expenses of that nature, 

granted or payable by his Majesty or by anthority of Parliament or otherwise, in respect of 
any of the forces of his Majesty which have served, are now serving, or which hereafter llJay 
serve in the East-Indies; such annual su m of sixty thousand pound. to be payable by the 
said United Company out of any money in their treasury applicable to the territorial charges 

To be paid quarterly. in the East-Indies, by even quarterly payments, on the thirtieth day of July, the thirtieth day 
of October, the thirtieth day of January, and the thirtieth day of April in every year, into the 
receipt of his Majesty's Exchequer, there 10 remain at the disposal of Parliament; and such 
payments shall be charged upon and borne by the rents, revenues, and profit. arising from Ihe 
territorial acquisitions, iii the same order as the charges and expenses of raising and maintain
ing the said forces are now charged and borne. 

Repeal or provi,ion II. And whereas by the said Act of the fifty-third year of the reign of his said late 
~~:!i~g 3pe~.fo~ r:, Majesty King George the Third, provision was made for granting certain pensions to the 
bishop and archdea- Bishop of Calcutta, and the Archdeacons of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay respectively, who 
eons. should have exercised in the East-Indies, or parts in the said Act mentioned, for fifteen y .... r., 

the office or offices of bishop or archdeacon; and it is expedient to shorten the period during 
which such bishops and archdeacons respectively are required to hold their said offices before 
such pensions. could be granted to them respectively, and to make other provision. respecting 
such pensions: be it enacted, that so much of the said Act as relates to such pensions shall be 
and the same is hereby repealed. 

Pensions to bisbop Ill. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs 
and archdeacons. and successors, in manner in the~ said Act mentioned, to grant to any such bishop who shall 

have exercised in the East-Indies, or parts aforesaid, for ten years, the office of bishop or arch
deacon, and to any such archdeacon who shall have exercised in the East-Indies or parts afar ... 
said, for tell years, the office of archdeacon, pensions not exceeding. such sums respectively a. 
his Majesty by the said Act of the fifty-third y .... r of the reign of his late Majesty is empowered 

. to grant to any such bishop or archdeacon.{l) 

(1) [To the Bishop of Calcutta, £1,500 per annum. To an Archdea
con, £~OO per annum. By the 6 Geo. 4, cap. 85, secs. 15 and 16, the 
Bishop of Calcutta, relinquishing his see from illness or infirmity, atler 
fi,'e years' exercise of his office, may receive a pension of £750; and, 
after seven years' exercise, £1,000 per annum. For retiring pensions 
of Bishops of Madras and Bombay, see 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 96; 
and for the effect of translation in estimating the period of residence., 
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as well as that of previous archdiaconal residence by a Bishop of 
Madras or Bombay, see sec. 98 of the same Act.] 

IV. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that if any person residing any time in the Chaplain •• cting .. 

East-Indies or parts aforesaid, as one of the chaplains of the said United Company, shall have :i:::";:~J:n~ei:n; 
been or shall be appointed to the office of such archdeacon as aforesaid, and shall have certain proportion. 

resided in the East-Indies or parts aforesaid as such archdeacon seven years, the period of 
residence of such person as chaplain, shall be accounted and taken as and for a residence .as 
mch archdeacon, in the proportion' of three years residence as such chaplain to two years Furthe~ provi,ionu 
residence as such archdeacon: provided also, that nothing herein L'Ontained shall extend, or be to chapl ..... 

construed to extend, to prejudice the right of any person being or having been a chaplain of 
the said United Company, to any benefit he may be entitled to as under or by virtue of 
any regulation now in force, or hereafter to be made by the said United Company or their 
Court of Directors, nor to prejudice or affect the right of the said United Company, or their 
Court of Directors, to make, repeal, vary or alter any regulation or regulations respecting the 
chaplains of the said United Company, or the payor allowances, pensions or retirements of 
mch chaplains which the said United Company or their Court of Directors may now lawfully 
make, repeal, vary, or alter. 

V. Aod whereas it is proper that a suitable house of residence should be provided for the Residence and ex. 
said bishop, and that the expenses of his visitations should be defrayed by the said Company; £:'.'!,"o~ o~.:.:.~~~:r:: 
be it therefore further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the said Company, and they by the Company. 

are herehy required to provide a suitable house at Calcutta for the residence of the said bishop, 
and that the expense of the visitations to be made by the said bishop from time to time shall 
be defrayed by the said Company, out of the revenues of the British territories in India: pro-
vided always, that no greater sum on account of providing such house, or of such visita.tions, 
lie at any time issued, than shall from time to time be defined and settled by the Court of 
Directors of the said Company with the approbation of the Commissioners for tlie affairs of 
India, any law or statute to the contrary notwithstanding. 

VI. And whereas doubts have arisen whether the Bishop of Calcutta, in conferring holy Power to the Bishop 

orders, is subject to the several provisious and limitations established by the laws of this realm :~l8<:':'m:!~0:; o::.:.~~ 
or canons ecclesiastical, as to the titles of the persons to be ordained, and as to the oaths and 
subscriptions to be by such persons taken and made; be it further declared and enacted, that 
it shall and may be lawful for the Bishop of Calcutta for the time being to admit into the 
holy orders of deacon and priest respectively any person whom he shall, upon examination, 
deem duly qualified, especially for the purpose of taking upon himself the cure of sOuls,. or 
officiating in any spiritual capacity within the limits of the said diocese of Calcutta, and re-
siding therein; and that a declaration of such purpose, imd a written engagement to per-
Corm the same, under the haud of such person, being deposited in the hands of such bishop, 
shall be held to be a sufficient title with a view to such ordination; and that in every such 
C81e', it shall be distinctly stated in the l~tters of ordination of every person so admitted to 
holy orders, that he has been ordained for the cure of souls within the limits of the said dio-
cese of Calcutta only; and that unless such person shall be a British subject of or belonging to 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, he shall not be required to take and make 
the oaths and subscriptioDs which persons ordained in England are reqnired to take and 
make: provided always, that nothing herein coDtained shall .be construed to repeal or affect 

!I 
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the provisions of an Act, passed. in the.fifty-third year of· the reign of hi.l .. te Majesty King 
George the Third, intituled " An Act for continuing in the EJISt-India Company, for a ful'o 
ther Term, the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with certain exclusive 
Privileges; for establishing further llegulatiolls for the Government of the said Territories, 
and the better Administration of JiIstice within, the same; and for regulating the Trade to 
and'from the places within the limits of the said Company's Charter," or any Letters Patent. 
issued by his Lote Majesty, or by his present Majesty, their heirs and successors, in virtue of 
the said Act or of'their lawful prerogative. 

Supreme, Cl_t: o£, VII. And whereas his late Majesty King George the Second did, by his Letters Patent bear-
~~~~~~~~l~h!:t~mb'Y ing date at Westminster the eighth" day of JanuariY in the twenty:sixth year of his reign, 

grant unto the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies hi. 
royal Charter, thereby, amongst other things, constituting, and establishing Courts of civil" 
criminal, and ecclesiastical jurisdiction at. the United Company's respective settlements at 
Maikaspatnam, Bombay or the island of Bombay"and Fort William in Bengal, and whereas 
the said Charter, in as far as it respects the administration of justice at Bombay, has been. 

87 G. 8, c. 1402. altered and changed by virtue of an Act passed in tbe thirtY-SIlYenth year of his late Majesty 
King George the Third, intituled, "An Act for the better Administration of Justice at Cal. 
cutta, Madras, and Bombay; and for preventing British Subjects from being concerned in 
Loans to Native Princes in India." and b),' LetteroPatent granted by his said late Majesty 
King George the Third, and bearing, date at Westminster on the twentieth day of February 
iii the thirty-eighth year of: hi. reign, amongst other things, for the establishment of a Court: 
called "The Court of tbe Recorder of Bombay,,, and whereas the said Charter of the eighth 
day of January in the twenty-siJ<th year of the reign of his Majesty King George the Second •. 
80 far as it respects the administration of iustice at Fort, William in Bengal, has been altered 

13 G.3, c. 63. and changed by virtue of all. Act passed. in the tbirteenth year of his said_late. Majesty King 
George the Third, intituled, "An Act. for establishing certain Regulations for the better 
Management of the Affairs of the East-India Company, as well in Indiaas in Europe," and by 
divers subsequent statutes, and whereas the said last-mentioned Charter,. so far, as it respecta 
the administration of justice at Madras, has heen altered or changed by virtue of the said Act 
of the thirty-seventh year of his said late Majesty King George the Third, and also by an Act 

39& 40 O. S, c. '"19; of the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of bis said late Majesty, intituled, .. An Act for esta
blishing certain Regulations for the Government of the Britisb Territories in India, and the 
better Administration of J'nstice within the same ,'" and whereas it may he expedient, ror tbe 
better administration of justice iii the said'settlement of Bombay,. that a Supreme Court of 
Judicature should he established at Bombay, in the same form and with the same powers and, 
authorities as that now subsisting by virtueof'the several Acts berore mentioned at Fort Wil
liam in Bengal; he it therefore l!Ilacted; that it .hall and may be lawful for his MajP1!ty, his 
heirs and successors, by Charter or Letters Patent under the great seal of Great Britain, to 
erect and' establish a Supreme Court of' Judicature at Bombay aforesaid, to consist oC Inch 
aOli"the like number of persOIIS, to be-named froDl time to time by his Majesty, his heirs and 
successors. with full power to exercise such civil, criminal, Admiralty, and ecclesiastical juris
diction, both as to natives and British suhjects, and to be invested willi sucb powers, and 
authorities, privileges and immunities, for the better administration of the same, and subject 
to the lIlUIe limitations, restrictions, and control, within the said town and island of Bombay, 
and,the limits thereof, and the territories subordinate thereto, and within the territories which 
now'are or hereafter may be subject to or dependant upon the said government of Bomhay •• 
as-' the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal by virtue of any law 
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BOW in force -and unrepealed. -doth eGnRst of, ~,invested ,with, or .ubject 10, ,within .the ,said 
.iFmt William, ,or tlteplaces su4ject to -<>r dependant' &n ,the ,gnvormnellt ,thereof: <provided 
I8lwaye, that the GO'Yemer.and Council at.Bombay, and the.Gov.erno.-generalat.FortWil_ 
,liam ~resaid, shall, enjllY !the.8IUIle ftemption .and no,other ,.from' the.authority of ,the .... id 
:SupremeCourt,of.JudieatulIIllo he there,erected, as-iunjoyed lly the said Go .... rnor-geneml 
and Council at Fort William aforesaid for .the time being, from the jurisdiction of the Sllpreme 
Court of Judicature there already by law established. 

·VIII. Aod 'be it further·enacteR, 'that iIf 'his 'iUajEl;t;y, 'his heirs:.or fSllCcesSOl'!!, ilhallgrantltec.ida ofl\!IAyor·. 
'such Charter 'as aforesaid, and, ereot'Such :'Supreme Court· of J" udicature Ilt Bonrbay as afore. '~:~~Ii~~o~:e? :~ 
"Said, all the'l'eCoriIs, muniments, 'lind 'proeeellings wbatsael!eF,,:of 'and belonging to 'the IItte Supreme Court. 

Mayor's Court at Bombay, or to the late Court of Oyer and Te'l'Dlmer.and Gaol Delivery, 
which were by the said Act,.passed in the thirty-seventh year of his said late Majes~y -Xing 
George the Third directed to be.aelivered over,preserved, and deposited in the new Courts 
erected by virtue of the s8id..Act, and all.records, muniments, and .proceedings whatsoever, 
of and helo\lging to the s8id Court of the 'Recorder Of 'Bombay, or to a'lY of the Courts 
established under and ~y virtue of the .• .nd Act passed In the tliir~y-seventh. year of 
the reign of his said late '.MajestYKing 'George the Third, shall from and immediately 
after such Supreme Court of Judicature, as liis Majesty is 'hereby empowered to erect, Shall 
he established at Bombay, ,he .delivered over ,til be ,preserYed and deposited for safe custody in 
the said Supreme Court of Judicature to be erected at Bombay, ·to wbich all ,parties con-
cerned sball and may have resort and recourse upon application to the said Court. 

IX. And be it further enacted, that so much of tbe Cb~ter granted by'his said lute Repeal o(so much 0' 
l\Jajesty King George the Third, for erecting the 'Court 'of Ithe Recorder of Bombay, as ~~~!e~ c~:'t~~tsh~ 
relates to the appointment of such Recorder and tbe erecting of such Courts of Judicature at corder. 
Bombay, 'in case a new Charter Bhaube granted 'by bis 'M'!.iesty, his heirs or successors, and 
shall be openly published at )Jombay, 'from and . immediately llftpr snch 'publication Shill 
cease and determine, ana 'be absOlutely void to all 'intents ana purposea whatsoever; and 
an powers andauihorities granted by the said l\.ct (jf·tbettiirty-sevenlh year eft' his said 
late Majesty King George the 'Tbird, to 'tbe .aid Court o'f 'the 'Recoraer at :Bombay, sbBlI 
eease and determine and he no 10nger exercisetl by the said 'COllrt, 'but the ssme "hall and may 
'be exercised 'by the Supreme Court of J' ullieature 'to'be eret!ted 'hy virtue lif this Act, in'the 
ma.nner and to the extent herein~berore directed. 

Section to authorizes ithe 'Payment·of ;C6l'~ salaries 10 the ,/Judges 
of the Supreme Court at :Bombay, t'he amounts 'Of wnidh are varied 'by 
·6 Geo. 4, .cap. 85, ·see. 2. 

XI. And be it further enacted, that the said salaries of such Chief Justice and Judges 
shall commence 'and .take 'Place from 'lInda'fter their respectM!}ytaking 'upon rthem the 
execution of their office as aforesaid,and 'fhat BlI such waries sha)l 'be 'in lieu df IiII fees of 
office, -perquisites, emoluments, and advalltages 'whatl!Oever; Ilnd that 'DO fees of 'office, 
'perquisites, emolnments, or advantages whatsoever,shall be aecepted.received, Or taken in 
any~anner or on any atIDOunt or -pretence whl1tsoever, ·elther than sudh salaries or allowances 
as are in and by this A~t directed '10 hep!1id. 

Salaries to be in lieu 
of all·, .... 

XLI • .And he.it .further .enacted. that.the said Court .. f DiI'Cclors shall and they are Defraying e:<pen,ea. 
hereby required 10 pay and advance to every person who sball be 'lippointed ChiefJ ustice of ,:uipment and V

01-
!! I !! age 
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of the said Supreme Court to be erected in pursuance of this Act, and who shall be resident 
in the United Kingdom at the time of his appointment, the sum of one thousand two hundred 
pounds, and to every person who shall be appointed Puisne Judge of the said Court, and 
who shall be resident in the United Kingdom at the time of his appointment, the sum 
of one thousand pounds, for the purpose of defraying the expenses of their equipment and 
voyage. 

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that when either of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature, which his Majesty is hereby empowered to erect at Bombay, 
shall respeetively leave India, the salary payable under and by virtue of this Act to any such 
Judge shall L'ease and be no longer paid; anything herein contained to the contrary thereor 
in anywise notwithstanding. 

XIV. And be it further enacted, that so much of the said Acts of the thirty.seventh and 
of the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of his late Majesty King George the Tbird, as relates 
to the time during which the Chief Justices, Judges, and Recorder of the Courts therein 
mentioned are required to reside in India before any allowances can lawfully be made to them 
upon retirement, or which limits the amount in the whole to be paid on account of such aHow
ances, shall be and the same is hereby repealed. 

The 15th and 16th sections, relating to pensionary provision for 
retired judicial officers, and the period of residence required as a qua
lification, are repealed by 6 Geo. 4, cap. 85, sec. 6. See sections 7 to 14 
of that Act for present regulations on the subject. 

X VII. And be it further declared and enacted, that it hath been and is and shall be 
lawful for the Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, within Fort Saint George and tbe 
town of Madras and the limits thereof, and the factories subordinate thereto, and within the 
territories which now are or hereafter may be subject to or dependant upon the Govern-
ment of Madras; and that it shall be lawful for the said Supreme Court of Judicature at 
Bombay, to be created by virtue of this Act, within the said town and island of Bombay, 
and the limits thereof, and the factories 8U bordinite thereto, and within the territories 
which now are or hereafter may be subject to or dependant upon the said Government of 
Bombay; and the said Supreme Courts respectively are hereby required, within the 
same respectively, to do, execute, perform, and fulfil all such acts, authorities, duties, 
matters, and things whatsoever, as the said Supreme Court of Dort William is or may be 
lawfully authorized, empowered, or directed to do, execute, perform, and fulfil within Fort 
William in Bengal aforesaid; or the places subject to or dependant upon the Government 
thereo£ 

Pre,ent pensions not XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act ooutained 
to be .feeted. shall extend, or be construed to extend, to sWeet any warrant which may have been granted by 

his Majesty before the passing of this Act, in virtue of any Act now in force, for the pay
ment.of a pension to any person who has resigned the office of Chief Justice or Judge of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal or at Madras, Dor to sWeet the 
power of his Majesty to grant such warrants in favour of any person now exercising the 
office of Chief Justice or Judge; and tbat aoy such warrant and warrants sha1l be obliga
tory OD the said Company, in like manner and under the same restrictions and provisions as if 
this Act had not passed. 
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AN A~T to consolidate and amend the several Laws now in force with respect to 
Tradefrom and to Places within tile Limits qf the Cltarter of the East-India 
Company, and to make further Pl'ovisions with respect to such Trade; and to 
amend an Act qftlle present &asion of Parliament, for the registering of Vessels, 
sofar as it relates to. Vessels registered in India. [18th July, 1823. 

This Act, which repealed various previous enactments relating to the 
trade of the East-India Company, was itself repealed by3 &4 Wm .. 4, 
cap. 93, except the repealing clauses, and the following sections relating 
to Asiatic seamen. 

XX. Provided always, and be it further enacted. that no Asiatic sailors, Lascars, or na- Las~rs and nativ'!" 

tives of any of the territories, countries, islands, or places within the limits of the Charter of ~~~n'!:::.ri~~:: ~i!~~ 
the East-India Company, although born in territories, countries, islands, or places under the the meaning of M G. 

government of his Majesty, or of the East-India Company, shall at any time be deemed or 3, c. 68. 

taken to he British sailors, seamen, or mariners, within the intent and meaning of an Act 
passed in the thirty.fourth year of the reign of his late Majesty, intituled, "An Act for the 
further encoursgement of British Mariners, and for other Purposes therein mentioned," or 
of any other Act or Acts of Parliament relating to the navigation of British ships by 
subjects of his Majesty, for the purpose of entitling any ship or vessel to be deemed to be a 
British ship navigated according to law, and to have the privileges and advantages of British 
ships having the master and three-fourths of the mariners British subjects, anything in the 
said recited Act of the thirty-fourth year aforessid, or in any other Act or Acts of Parlia-
ment, or law or laws to the contrary notwithstanding: provided also that it shall be lawful for 
his Majesty, by his royal proclamation, upon or after the commencement of any hostilities, to 
permit all merchant ships or any other trading vessels, and all privateers, to be manned wholly 
or in any such proportions as shall he specified in any such proclamation, with such Asiatic 
sailors, Lascars, or natives as aforesaid, for and during such periods as shall he specified in 
any such proclamation as aforesaid. . 

XXI. And whereas Lascars and other natives of the East are not deemed to be equal in A proportion of Bri

strength and use to European or other seamen, and the requiring the proportion of three-fourths tish 8"'i'en t,:'b:e.~ftt 
of British seamen in ships having as part of the crew Lascars and natives of the East, would :100 

any 

compel such ships to car.ry a larger number of British seamen than other ships, or to employ 
a smaller numher of Lascars and natives of the East than would be sufficient to make a proper 
crew; be it therefore enacted, that any ship or vessel duly regi.tered, manned in part with 
Lasesrs or natives of India, which shall he commanded by a British master, and navigated by 
four British seamen as part of the crew, for every hundred tons of her registered burthen, and 
so in proportion for Rny part of a hundred tons shall be deemed, construed, and taken to be 
navigated according to law as to the crew of any such ship or vessel; although the number 
of such British seamen .hall not he equal to the proportion of three-fourths of the whole 
crew of such ship or vessel; anything in any Act or Acts of Parliament, or law or laws to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 
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In cases :wbere in XXII. And whereas it may not always be Possible to procure the due proportion of Bri-
~:':t ~ri~~~~!~!: tish seamen at ports in India for vessels sailing from India; be it therefore enacted, that 
cannot be obuined, it shall be lawful for any en the governments of the East-india Company in India, or for 
g,:",3,'I;.0~~ ~.it,cen.e any governor or lieutenant-governor of any colony, territory, or island belonging to hi. 

Majesty, within the limits of the said Charter, .and ithey and he are hereby required, on 
application made by the owner or ·commander of any ship or vessel, and after having ascer
tained by due inquiry that a sufficient number of British seamen cannot be procured for the 
crew of any ship or vessel sailing from India, within ten days from such application, to certify 
the same, and. license such ship or vessel to sail and carryon her voyage with a less propor
tion of British seamen thali required by law; and every such ship, having on board such 
licence, and the proportion of British seamen therein specified, shall be deemed to be navi
girted. according to law, notwithstanding such deGciency of British seamen. 

,Act not torequire Bri- XXIII. Pr<>videdalways. and be it furtherenactcd, that nothing in this Act, orin any 
~:~e~~:PI~~e~""r: <>ther Act or Acts .0fParliament contained shall extend, or be constrlled I;<> extend, to require 
ttade betw.en port and any number of Bntish seamen to be on board as part of the crew or manners of any ship or 
port. vessel employed in trade only between ports and places within the limits of the Charta' of 

the said Company, including the Cape of Good Hope. 

54 G.a, c.lM, ,..,.. XXIV. And be it further enacted, that from and after the Grst day of June, one thousand 
r:a~,1.~?/'!u.~Ia:.,~ eight hundred and twenty-four, all the provisions contained in an Act passed in the G£1,
except .. to tbe reco- fourth year of the reign of his late M'\iesty King George the Third, llltituled, "An Act to 
:;;d~~ money due OIl colltinue until the First Day of January, One thousand eight hundred and sixteen, apd to 

amend several Acts for altering Importations from and .Exportations to the Places within the 
Limits of the Charter of the East-India Company, in Ships not of British-built, and for 
the better Maintenance and Care of Lascars and other Asiatic Seamen arriving in this King
dom?, relative to ASistic swOOrs, Lascars, or natives of any territories, counmes, or places 
within the limit. of tne Charter of the said United Company, shall De and are hereby 
repealed; save and except as to the recovelJ' of any sum or sums of money which have 
become or may become due on any bond or bonds which may bave been or ought to bue 
been entered into before tbe said first day of J un.., one thousand eight bundred and twenty
four, or of any.sum or sums of money which have otherwise become or may become due by 
virtue of the said Act, before the said first day of June, one thousand eight nundred and 
twenty-four, all wbich sums of money snail and may De recovered in tne same manner as 'if 
this Act bad not been passed; anything berein contained to the ~ntrary notwithstanding. 

Governor dI Fort XXV. And be it further <enacted, that it shall and may ~ lawful to rmd (or the GoVe!'llOl'-

::':IIi!.7.I~ ~~~;'I",,~ ,general of Fort William :in Bengal, in Ocuncil,. ani he ishetclJy ~quired, 118 ~ lIS may 
mas!,,'"' &c. of vessels Joe, to make, ordain, and publish, aod ftoom time to time, 118 OC088I1'" may reqwre, <to repeal 
tradmg under this Act. and alter, and lIewly to onake, ~rdain, and publish, such ruIee aad TegUlations, to 'be 

.. bserved by m_s, officers, and owners of ships sod vessels trading under the authority of 
this Act, the crews of which ships.,.. vessels shall be wholly or in part eomposed of Asiatic 
1I8ilore,Lascars, or Illatives of any of the territories. conntries, islands. or places within the 
limits of the Charter of the said United Company, for the due supply of provisions, clothing, 
and other neoessary .accommodation of sucb Asiatic sailors. Lascars, and Datives aforesaid. 
whilst they .hallbe on board such ships or 'Vessels, and whilst absent from the countries or 
places to which they .hall respectively belong, and until they .hall be carried back to the 
places to which they may belong, or from whence they may have, been brought, and for the 
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--"."....00' back of sw:h AsiafJie· sailon; 'Lascars; or Dmea aforesaid, withi!! a reasonabre 
time to be fixed by such rules or regulations. 

XXVI. And be it further enacted', that all such rules and .regulabons, untit they sball be SuI> nde.llld_ 

repealed or altered, sbalt be observed and performed according to the true intent and meaning l:"~~~ u:.~n~~ 
thereof, in like manner as if' they had been herein inserted and bad formed part of tIIis Act. they. had formed part 

and a copy of all and every such rules and regulations, signed and authenticated as such hy 01 thIS Act. 
the secretary for the time being of the Government of Bengal, or by the secretary for the 
time being of the said United Company, shall be dee~and ~eceived and taken.. in and by 
all Courts, Justices, and other persons, as full, sufficient, and c:onclusive e'9idenee 01 such 
rules and regulations.. . 

XXVII. And be it further. enacted, that the master or other person having the command Masters of vessel. to 

or every ship or vessel trading under the authority of this Act. which. frem. aad after the ~:,~u~~:.~~f be;.e;l, 
passing of this ~ct shall arrive at. any port ~ the u: nited Kingdom of Great Britain or ~:f~dmi~~~ :!i!n 'h~ 
Ireland, and which shall bave on board, or which dunng any part.oli her voyage smaIl have try 

had on board, either as part of her crew or hi. any other character,. or for any other reason, 
any Asiatic sailor, Lascar. or native of any of the temtories, countries. islands, or places 
within the rImits of the Charter of the said United Company, before sw:h ship. or vessel: shall 
be admitted to entry,. shan make' out and exhibit to the principal oJfieers of the GustoBllS, or 
other person thereunto lawfully authorized" a. trlle and perfect list and descriptiDll of every 
such Asiatic sailor, Lascar, or native aforesaid" which shall then be~ or who during. anY' part 
of her voyage shall have been on. board such sbip or vessel, with a. trlle 8<:count and statement 
what shall have become of every such Asiatic sailor, Lascar, and native aforesaid, who may 
have heen and shall not then be on board. 

xxvxn. And be it further enacted, that for every breach or lion-observance of auy rulil Penalty forbreach of 

or regulation to be made in pursuance of tills. Act, in. relation to Asiatic sailors,. LascaJ!S, OJ! L:.~O&c~l.tive to 

natives aforesaid, which shall have happened or taken place, and for every omission to. make ' 
out and exhibit such list, description, account, or statement of and respecting all such 
Asiatic sailors, Lascars, or IIIltives aforesaid, as hereiD. is required, the maatett or commander, 
and all and every the owners or owner of th" ship or vessel on board "bkB any suo Asiatic 
sailor, Lascar, or native aforesaid shall be.or abftll hay. been,. shall fm:feit the BUID o. tea. 
pounds for every Asiatic sailor. Lascar. or mative aforesaid, illo _pect of ... holD such "-h, 
non-observance, omission or defect shall haye happened o. takea place. to be reeoYeftd ag ......... 
the master, commander, and owners jointly 01 sev.era\l.y .. by bill,. plaiD!, m&maati..... ... 
actiOD~ in ani!' of hi. MAjesty's COlUts of B.ec:ord in the U nit.e.llUngdo>m. Gf Great Britai. 
and X reland, or in the East·Indies,. or elsewhere. to 'b. cowmeu.ced in. the ecnmty Ol" presid .... "1 
.or place where any such olfeoder Day bappea to. be" m:: by eGDw.u.m. in a 1IlHIIID...,. wa;y 
before two Justices of thl! Peace in the United Kingdolll.o:r iD. the Eas ... Iadies, of t~ eouo4Iy 
<lr presidency where any such offender ma.y happen. te be ~ aDd oJi which IDIJIl __ If) tie 

be forfeited, one-tlUrd part thereof shall go. belong. awl be paid tOo the- petII!II' or persoIl8 

who shall inform or sue for the, 1IIl'llle" awl tile olihu two-tbi.rtl. par .. thereof shall be JlIIioIi to 
such person or persons as the Court til: J ustiees. bo?fore. "bora the same ohaJ} be> ~ 
shall award, to be applied in payment or reimbuseme.5 of BO)f apenR wIoie1l may 118ft 

been incurred by or for tbe use of the Asiatic sailor, Lascar, or native aforesaid, or the respec-
tive Asiatic sailars,. Las:ars. &II &ati_ aiJresaid, ia JeSfleo4I 01 "hem suell forfeiture .... for
feitures. shall haYe hem tecoW!re~ ~ iao such. other maoaeJ!; fo .. hi& or their mamtenllllOO, 
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return home, or benefit, as the Court or Justices before whom the same shall be recovered 
shall direct. 

Conviction. to be XXIX. And for the more easy and speedy conviction of the offenders under this Act, be 
fo':'ri.'g i':"':~ tbe (01. it further enacted, that the Justices of the Peace before whom any person or persons shall be 

convicted of any offence under this Act, shall and may cause the conviction to be drawn up 
in the following form of words, or in any other form of words to the like effect as the case may 
happen; videlicet, 

Form of eonviction. 

Recovery of penal .. 
ties. 

" Be it remembered, that on the day of 
" in the year of our Lord 

"A. B. [the ojfender or 'lffendersl is [or are] convicted before us, two of hiS 
"Majesty's Justices of the Peace for [the county or presidency, a. the case may be] 
" by virtue of an Act made in the fourth year of the reign of his Majesty King George' 
" the Fourth, intituled [.etting forth the title of this Act] of having [he>'e state tlte 
" 'lffence or 'lffenceo] which offence [or offences, as the case may be] has, by confession 
" of the offender [or offenders, or the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesse., 
" as the case may be]; for which said offence [or offences, as the case may be] we du 
" adjudge that the said offender [or offenders] hath [or have 1 forfeited and do pay 
" the sum of [the amount forfeited]; one-third part whereof we do order and direct 
"to be paid to [the informer], and the other two·thirds thereof to C. D. and E. F. 
" [such persons as the .aid Justice •• hall direct] to be applied [in BUch manner a. the 
"case may require 1 pursuant to the provisions of the said Act. Given under our 
" hands and seals the day and year. first above written." 

XXX. And be it further enacted, that all sums of money of which any person .hall be 
so convicted as aforesaid, shall and may be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels 
of the offender; and that for want of sufficient distress every such offender may be committed 
to prison in the common gaol or House of Correction, for the space of three calendar 
months. 

Lascars, &c. con.. XXXI. And whereas it may happen that Asiatic sailors, Lascars, and natives aforesaid, 
~~c~~p;~d "!~~ ~ may refuse to accept the maintenance to. be p,:"vided for them under the rules and regulations 
ves.el bound to the before referred to, or to return home 1ll shIps or vessels which may be engaged for that 
t:~~~ght.from wbence purpose; be it further enacted, that if any such Asiatic sailor, Lascar, or native aforesaid, 

shall at any time be convicted of an act of vagrancy under any .. the laws in force in the 
United Kingdom respecting vagrants, it shall alid may be lawful to and for the J lIStice or 
Justices or Magistrates before whom such conviction shall take place, to order and direct 
that he shall be shipped on board any ship or vessel bound to the place, or as near as may 
be to the place to which he shall belong, or from which he shall have been brought, and the 
commander of which shall be willing to take charge of him in order to hi. being retumtd 
thereto, at the expense of the person or persons liable under any rule or regulation to be made 
as before-mentioned, or of any other person being otherwise willing to defray the same; and 
it shall and may be lawful for the commander of any such ship or vessel having taIoen charge 
of such vagrant, as he is hereby required, to keep and detain him on board his ship for the 
voyage for which he shall be shipped. 

Proceedings not to XXXII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that no conviction, order, or proceeding 
:::r~~bed for want of to be made or had hy or before any Justices of the Peace, or other magistrate, by virtue of 
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this Act, shall be quashed or vacated for want of form, and that the order of such justices 
or other magistrates shall be final, and that no proceedings of any such justices or other 
magistrates in pursuance of this Act shall be removable by certioraFi or otherwise. 

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, that if any action or suit shall be commenced against 
any person or persons for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, then and in every such 
case, such action or suit shall be commenced or prosecuted within three months after the fact 
committed, and not afterwards; and the same and every such action or suit shall be brought 
in the county or place where the calise of action shall have arisen, and not elsewhere; and the 
defendant or defendants in every such action or suit shall and may plead the general issue, 
and at the trial thereof give this Act and the special matter in evidence; and if the. matter or 
thing complained of shall appear to have been done under the authority and in the execution 
of this Act, or if any such action or suit shall be brought after the time limited for bringing 
the same, or be brought and laid in any other county or place than as afore-mentioned, then 
the jury shall find for the defendant or defendants; and if the plaintjjf shall become nonsuit, 
or discontinue bis or her action after the defendant shall have appeared, or have a verdict 
against him or her, or if, upon a demurrer, judgment shall be given against the plaintiff', the 
defendant shall and may recover treble costs, and have the like remedy for recovery thereof as 
any defendant or defendants hath or have in any cases of law. 

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, that if any Asiatic sailor, Lascar, or native of any 
of the territories, countries, islands, or places within the limits of the Charter of the said U uited 
Company, having been brought to the United Kingdom on board any ship or vessel not being 
a ship of war in the service of his Majesty, shall from and after the passing of this Act be 
found within the United Kingdom in distress for want of food, clothing, or other necessaries, 
it shall be lawful for the said United Company to supply necessary and reasonable relief to 
such pel'8Ons, and to maintsin them until they shall be sent on board some ship bound for 
some place within the limits aforesaid; and also to pay, defray, and· advance the money 
necessary to procure such, persons proper and sufficient passage to their homes or places 
from which they were brought; and all such sums as the said Company shall pay for or on 
account of such relief or maintenance, or passage home, shall constitute and become a joint 
and several debt due to the said Company from the commander, owner or owners of such 
ship, on board whereof such person or persons shall have been brought into the said 
United Kingdom, and shall be recoverable as so much money paid to and for the use of 
such owner or owners in any of the Courts of the said United Kingdom, or in the East
Indies, if the owner shall reside there, in which actions or suits for the recovery of debts 
may be sued or prosecuted; and in all such actions and suits, where the said Company shall 
recover, they shall be entitled to receive full cost of suit. 

! II: 

Actions to be COID
menced within three 
months. 

all ~:=e~o f::P~ 
tressed. Lucal'8, &c. 
brought to tbis coun .. 
try, and may recover 
expense from owners. 
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4t GEORGII IV. Cap .. LXXXL 

AN ACT to consolidate and amend the Laws for punishing Mutiny and Desertion of 
Officer's and Soldiers in the Service of'tlie East"I'ndia Company; and to autho
rize Soldiers. and Sailors in the East-Indies to send. and receive Letters (It a 
reduced, Rate. 0[ Postage., [18th July. 1823.] 

So much of this Act as related to. Hostage was repealed by 7. Wm •. 
4" & 1 Vic. cap. 32, and the remainder is' by' a, & 4, Vio~ cap'" 37, re~. 

pealed' from the l'st January 1'841', when the last-named Act comes into 
Qperation., The law relating to postage of soldiers~ a.nd. sailQI's' letters 
will be found in sec. 53 of 3 & 4 Vin; cap. 96. 

4 GEORG II IV. Cap. LXXXIII. 

Ali .ac'!' for th6 hetter Brolection of tke: Pr.opM'ty qf J-krchants, and othera who. 
may,hereafter 61ller into Con/raotsar' Ag1't!e'1Mnts in rtJ/aliondo GOOtU, Wares, 
o,..Merehandizelt·introsted to FaclON or-Agt:nt8.1. [18th Jllly. 1823.] 

[This Act was amended' by 6'Geo; 4, cap, 94, which will be found in 
its prop,er place. J 

Whereas it has been found' that the law, as it now stand .. relating to good. shipped in the 
names of persons who are not the actual'proprietors thereof, and to the deposit or pledge of 
g<lOds"afFords great facility to fraud, produ""" f~uent litigation, and proves, in its effects, 
highly injurious to the interest of commerce in general; be it therefore enacted by the King's 
most excellent Majesty,. by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and 
temporal" and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled; and by the authority of the 

Persons in who.e sam~, that from and after the passing oC' this Act, any person or {Jersons intrusted, for the 
::;;:l:~~ b~ht.~~ purpose of sale, with a~y g~s, ~ares, or mec~andize, and by whom suc.h goods, wares or 
ed to be the true owo- merchandize shall be shipped ID hIs, her, or theIr own name or names, or ID whose name or 
::~.i;::e:: :: :n~ii: names any goods, wares, or merchandize shall be shipped by any other person or persons, 
thereon in respect of shall be deemed and taken to be the true owner or owners thereof, 80 far as to entitle the 
:::eyad:"~":g,,~~br: consignee or consignees oC such goods, wares, and merchandize to a lien thereon, in respect 
::.ur~~~;p::ei;'ed~! of any money or negotiable security or securities adva.nced or given by such consignee or 
use of the consignees, consignees to or for the use of the person or persons ID whose name or names such goods, 
provide~ the ",!n_ wares, or merchandize shall be .hipped, or in respect oC any money or negotiable security err 
~~~~~ :~~i:=~: securities received by him, her, or them to the use of such consignee or consignees, in the 
~::. t:r":::~~;J.~~ like manner to all intents and purposes as if such person or persons was. or were the true 

owner or owners of such goods, wares, and merchandize; provided such coDSlgnee or consignees 
shall not have notice, by the bill of lading for the delivery oC such goods, wares, or mer-
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cbandize, or otberwise, at or before tbe time of any advance of sucb money or negotiable 
. security, or of sucb receipt of money or negotiable security, in respect of wbich such lien is 
claimed, tbat such person or persona ""8bippmg iD'hiol, lber,'Ot,their own name or names, or 
in whose name or names any goods, wares, or -mercbandize shall be shipped by any person 
or persons, is or are not tbe actual and bcmll,.fide owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors 
of sueh goods, wares, and merchandize so sbippeCl as aforesaid, any law, usage. or custom to 
the contrary tbereof'in anywise notwithstanding: pro-vided also, ·tbat the 'person or persons 
in wbose name or names an"y such goods, wares, or mercbandize are so shipped as aforesaid,_ 
Shall be taken "for the'purposes of tbis Allt to have 'been intrnstec1 therewitb, 'unless tbe 
eontrary'tbereof .hall appear ol"be ·tbewn ~in '!!Videnee 'by 1I1IJ-person disputing'wch f'al'I:. 

II. And be it further en1l~ted,(that it iluill be'lawfullo -and 'for lIDY1""tl!llD Ilr pl!1'Wna, Any person may 

body nr bodies tmlitic'Ol"~corporate~ 'ttJilCcept'and :take :lII1y goeds, 'wares, dr1merchandize, tn" ::~ggr:~8ep:~i:~:O: 
tbebill or 'bills lif lading'furihea.mvery'f:hen!df, In <depesitor'pledge, ","many Mntignee ""Y "I:01I>igR88, but 

Ilr consignees thereof, 'but 'then 'lUI1I in ·that mse'SIIch 'Pl!I'son Dr <peI'S01lII, f hltdylor bodies politic :=:.~:;~= 
ar corporate, -sball acquiI'e no'Furtber·or etberlt'igbt. 'title. 'Ul"interest. fitl"or'up"n 'Ill"'tG 'tne ~ oIb .... 1II.l' ...... 
said goom..·wtD:eS,'or'merchandizl!, 'ttr ·any 'bill ,of 'lIIding ·fur'the deli .... ery'tberenf. "hili!. W1I8 .... pIII-' 
possessea,orcould'or'Inigbt 'ha'i'e 'been ;etifureed ",,'the 'llaid'comlignee or'eonsigltl!t!ll 'at .'~e 
time of sucb deposit -or 'Pledge liS a'l!eCurity'D a1'oreBllid; 'but 'stroh 'person or peuans. ilody 
or bodies -politic or eorporate, 'slrall 'and 1II .. y eqllire, 'possess, 'IIIId errlbrce '$uch lfight, ·1iitle, 
or interest. as was possessed, and might have been enforced, by woh CllneignEe·lIN!tIllSignees. 

at tbe time of such deposit or pledge as aforeoaid; any rule of law, usage, or custom to tbe 
eontraryBotmthslanding. . 

UI . .l'1'O¥ided.a1ways. that-nothing herein eontaiaed shall be deemed, .oonslrued. or taken Right of tbe tr.e 

d . th .• of h ~,1 owner to follow his to ep...,.,..,r 'preo-ent e .. rue owner or .owner.., P"'lptwtor' or ,propmetora ,.lIc ,i;~S, goods while in the 

wares. or merchandize. from demanding and recovering tbe same from bi~, .her • .." 'thalr ~~t: :!.:e:~~~~~ 
factor or factors. agent or agents, before the same shall have been so depoSIted or pledged. of bankruptcy. or to 
or from the assignee or assignees of sucb factor or factors. agent or agents, in the event of rec~ver t~m from 

his, her, or their bankruptcy; nor to prev."u any such owner or owners. proprietor or ~~:;:'g"~ ~va~~'= 
proprietors. Crom demanding or recovering of and from any person or persons, or of or from &,cured upon lIIem. 

the assignees of any person or persolls in case of his or her bankruptcy. or of or from any c, 
body or bodies politic or corporate, -such goods, wares. or .merchaudize. so consigned. depo-
sited. or pledged. upon repayment of tbe money. or on restoration of the negotiable seeurity 
or securities, or on payment of a sum of money equal to tbe amotlnt of such security or 
securities, lor whicb money or -negotiable security or securitieswch _\3~rso'n or'persoIls, his, 
ber, or their assignee or asSignees, or such 'body or bodies p01ltic t>r 'corporute, may 'be' entitled 
to any lien Bl'on such goods, wares, or merchandize; nor to prevent die said 'owner or 
owners. proprietor or proprietors, from recovering of and fwm such person or persons, body 
or bodi .. politic.or corporate, :any.'balanee'lfJl" aWID -of rmeoey fl'emaining An his. ater, ,or ·their· 
hands, 'as 'tbe -pruiluce·o£ Jhe llale of BUm >goods, ware., 'Or merohandize • .after .deduating 
thereout the amonnt oflthe.moueyor negotiable_ity,..- securities sowanced 'or_~iveJl 
upon the security thereDhls:aforel8id; 'PfOwded. .aJw~s. othat in ~aae'l>f .lbe .hank .... ""'y...r 
luch factor or agent. 'lheoowner ofthegeoda :In 'Pledged :and ..... deemed1lS.·llfo""said·"'ball.be-
held to It""", dilChargtodJWo~anlu the deb'~ue l>yibim<tolthe banbupt't; estate. 
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4. GEORGII IV. Cap. XCI. 

AN ACT to relieve his Mqjesty's Sufdects from all Doubt concerning the Validity of 
certain Marriages solemnized abroad. [18th July, IS23.] 

Whereas it is expedient to relieve the minds of all his Majesty's suhjects from any doubt 
concerning the validity of marriages solemnized by a minister of the Church of England in 
the chapel or house of any British Embassador or Minister residing within the country to the 
Court of which he is accredited, or in the chapel belonging to any British factory abroad, or 
in the house of any British subject residing at such factory, as well as from any possibility of 

. lIJarriage. sol.e,!" doubt concerning the validity of marriages solemnized within the British lines by any chaplain 
::do~b~ ~:':::':i or officer, or other person officiating under the orders of the commanding officer of a British 
EDgl~d, &,,: declared army serving abroad; be it declared and enacted, and it is hereby declared and enacted by 
:"iz::'\~ ~. ~aj::'e;.; the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual 
domini.... and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 

the same, that all such marriages as aforesaid shall be deemed and held to be as valid in law 
as if the same had been solemnized within his Majesty's dominions, with a due observance 
of all forms required by law . 

. ~ot to a1fec~ the.... II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall 
~~~.:~ ::'e';n"f'~:'- confirm or impair or anywise aft'ect, or be construed to confirm or to impair or anywise 

to affect, the validity in law of any marriages solemnized beyond the seas, save and except 
such as have been or shall be solemnized in the places, form, and manner herein spe
cified and recited. 

53 G. 8, e. 155. 

33 G.3,e. 52. 

5 GEORGII IV. Cap. CVIII. 

AN ACT for transferring to the East-India Company certain POllsessions lIewly . 
acquired in the East-Indies, and for authorizing the Removal of Convicts from 
Sumatra. [24th JUlie, 1824.J 

Whereas by an Act passed in the fifty-tbird year of the reign of his late Majesty King 
George the Third, intituled, "An Act for continning in the Eaat-India Company, for • 
further Term, the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with certain exclu
sive Privileges; for Establishing further Regulations for the Government of the aaid Terri
torieS, and the better Administration of Justice within tbe same; and for regulating the 
Trade to and from the Places within· the Limits of the aaid Company. Charter;" it was 
enacted, that the territorial acquisitions mentioned in an Act passed in the thirty-third year of 
the reign of his said late Majesty, intituled, "An Act for continuing in the East-India 
Company, for a further Term, the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with 
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their -exclusive Trade, under certain Limitations; for Establishing further Regulations for 
the Government of the said Territories, and the better Administration of Justice within the 
ssme; for appropriating to certain U sea the Revenues and Profits of the said Company; and 
for making Provision for the good Order and Government of tbe Towns of Calcutta, Madras, 
and Bombay;" together with such of the territorial acquisitions obtained since tile passing of 
the said Act upon the continent of Asia, or in any islands situate to the north of the 
Equator, as were then in the possession of and under the Government of the United Com
pany of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, with the revenues thereof respec
tively, should remain and continue in the possession and under the government of the said 
United Company, subject to such powers and authorities for the superintendence, direction, 
and control over all acts, operations, and concerns which relate to the civil or military 
government or revenues of the said territories, and to such further and other powers, autho
rities, rules, regulations, and restricti .. ns- as had been made or provided by any Act or Acts 
of Parliament in that behalf, or were made and provided by the said Act of the fifty-third 
yesr of -the reign of his said late Majesty, for a furtl,er term, to be computed from the tenth 
day of April one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, until the same should be determined 
by virtue of a proviso contained in the said Act: and whereas the island of Singapore -in the 
East-Indies llas, since the passing of the said Act, been occupied by the said United Com· 
pany: and whereas by a treaty concluded between his Majesty and the King of the Nether. 
lands, on the seventeenth day of March one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, the 
King of the Netherlands has agreed, that all his establishments on the continent of Indis, 
and also the town and fort of Malacca, and its dependencies, shall be ceded to hiB Majesty; 
and it is by the said treaty further stipulated, that the factory of Bencoolen, and all the 
English possessions in Sumatra, shall be ceded to his Majesty the King of the Netherlands, 
be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assem· 
bled, and by the authority of the same, that the said island of Singapore, and also all the The island of Sin

colonies, possessions, • and establishments ceded to his Majesty by the said treaty, shall be ~~r'::ty:e:: tr!~.r~ 
transferred to the UnIted Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, and red to the East-India 
holden by the said Company in such and the same manner, to all intents, efFects, construe- Company. 

tions, and purposes whatsoever, and subject to the same authorities, restrictions, and pro-
visions, as the factory of Bencoolen, and the possessions in the island of Sumatra, were 
vested in and holden by the said Company immediately before the conclusion of the said 
treaty. 

The second section provides for the removal from Sumatra of con
victs who had been transported thither, and for changing the place of 
punishment with regard to persons under sentence oftransportation to 
Sumatra. 



Debts how to be 
proved. 

By corporations, &c. 

By creditor remote 
or abroad. 

Creditor may be ex~ 
amined upon oath. 
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S GEORGII IV. ClIP. XVI. 

AN AC'l' to amend the Laws relating to Bankrupts. 

[2d Ma!J~ 1825J 

XLVI. And be it enacted, that at the tbree several meetings so appointed by tbe Com
misSioners as aforesaid, and at every other meeting by them appointed for proof of debts 
(wbereof and of the purport whereof ten days' notice shall have been given in the London 
Gazette), every creditor of the bankrupt may prove llis debt by bis own oatb; and all 'bodies 
politic and public companies incorporated or authorized to sue or bring actions, either by 
Charter or Act of Parliament, may prove by an agent, provided such agent shalI in his 
deposition swear that he is such agent as aforesaid, and that he is authorized to make such 
proof; and if any creditor shall live remote from the p1ace of the meeting of the Com
missioners he may prove by affidavit, sworn before a Master in Chancery, ordinary or ex
traordinary, or if such creditor shall live out of England, by affidavit sworn 'before a magis
trate where such creditor sllall be residing, and attested by a notary public, British mini,ter 
or Consul; and no creditor sball pay any contnoution on account of any such debt; pro
vided that it shall be lawful for tbe said Commissioners to examine upon oath, either oy 
word of mouth or by interrogatories 'in writing, every person claiming to .prove a debt under 
the said commission, or .to require such further l'roof, and to examine such otber .persons in 
relation thereto, as they Shall think nt. 

Where 'ru.'ee be. LXXIX • .A.ndbe it .enacted, that if any .bankrupt Shall as trustee he seised, possessed.or 
~:,:,:;:kr,:~~' o~~ or ~ntitled to, either alone or joint1y, any real or personal.estate, ·or any interest secured upon 
conveyanee Dr ossign. or arising 'Out sf .the same, or shall lUlVe standing m bis name as trustee" either .alone or 
ment to otbef'tru.,eeB. jointly •. any Gove"'llllent stock, fundI\, <>r annUities, or any or the stock of ·any .public COIII-

,,'ht'le bankrupt be
netil .. ial.y entitled to 
stock. 

pany, .eith ... in England, Scotland, or Ireland, it sball be lawful for the Lord Chancellor, on 
the .petition of tlle person or persons entitled in 1P00000sion to tbe receipt of the rents, jasues, 
and pFofit!\, dhddend .. interest, or produce th.ereo£,.on due notice given to alloatber persoDI 

(if any) interested therein, to order the assignees, and all persons whose act or consent 
thereto is necessary, to convey, assign, or transfer the said estate, interest, stock, funds, or 
annuities to such person or persons as the Lord Chancellor shall~think fit, upon the ame 
trusts as the said estate, interest, stock, funds, or annuities were subject 'to 'before the 'bank. 
ruptcy, or 'Soch sf them a&'shaIl be then mibsisLing and -capable 'of taking oeft'<'Ct;; _d alse 
to receive and pay over the rents, issues, and profits, dividenda, interest, or produce .thereo(, 
as the Lord Chancellor shall direct. . 

LXXX. And be it enacted, that if any such bankrupt shall have any Government stock, 
funds, or annuities, or any of the stock of any public company, either in England, Scotland, 
or Ireland, standing in his name in his own right, it Shall he lawful ~or the Commissioners, 
by writing under their hands, to order all ~sons whose act or con~.t IS thereto necessary, to 
transfer the same into the name of the asSIgnees, and to pay all diVIdends upon the same to 
slIch assignees; and all sucb persons whose act or consent is so necessary as aforesaid are 
hereby indemnified for all things done or permitted pursuant to such order. 
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LXXXV •. And: be it. _ted,. ~at if any lIOOI!edited.t agenli U. anll body. oorporabl' GIl' d,:,;:~e:.. J:~~~o~ 
public compan,F shall halVe had: nol:1.,.,. U RIl¥ act u! bllllkrnptcy. SIlcli body ewporate III!' jf persona acting on 
company shall be hereby deemed to have had such notice. their behalf bad DOtice. 

Ii· G.EORGII W.. Cap. LXI-

AN A.CT to amenrf Two Acts-; oj tlif: Fift?J-eiglith year-oj liis late Mqfosty; for 
regulating. the Payment of Reg.imental Debts, ll1ui the Distribution oj the Effects. 
ojOfficers and_Soldiers. dying in. Servicc"and. the Receip'oj Sums due. to Soldiers;. 
and of the Fourtli Year oj his present Mqj6St!}4 f01/ punishing. Mutiny and D .. 
sertion. of Officers and. Solriit:rll in. Mil Seruice. of tliG Eaat-lndi{/; Campany. 

E22dl JU'IItJ; }.82tq 

Whereas an Act' was passed in the fifty-eightli· y_ ofttle reign-of his JBt&- :Majesty King' 58 G. ~ c. 73. 
George the- Third, intituledi '''An Act for Regulating tlie Paymen1raf' Regimental Debts, and
the Distribution·of the Effects of Officers and Soldiers dying- in service, and' the Receipt of 
Sums due to-SOlili_ "'- and whereas by an Ailt passed in the fourth :year-af the reign of' hii 4. G. 4, •• 81. 

present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to·consolidate· and' amend' the Eaws for punishiilg' 
Mutiny' and' Desertion of Officers and Soldiers in· the Service of'the East. I'IIdiil €ompany, 
and' to authorize Soldiers and Sailors m· the Eas~l'ndieB- to- send' and' receive :Letters at· 8> 

reduced 'Rate of Postage,"(l) and· by eertain· articles of war' made in pursuance- tliereof; p""" 
vision is made for the care and application of the effects and credits of deceased officers and 
soldiers in the said Company's service·: and'whereas the transmiSsion to regimental agents or 
other persons of the effects or proceeds of effects of officers and soldiers dying in his Majesty's 
.....wee, o~ in. the .....wee-of the said Company, has been fuund highly beneficial in- securing an 
early diotribution of such effect& among-the mations of' such officers and- soldienJ,at smallmr-
pense,. and many 8ums are thereby·SIllIed to. the· relation .. of! soldier., which. would! otherwise. 
be, from- their amall amount, wholly lost; ami'io is- tIIersfore expedient to rendertne p ....... ision .. 
of the said recited Acts, relating to sncb- matters, more- effectual·:· be! if)' therefore enaoted, b" 
the King's most ellCellent- Majesty, by and, with, the advice· and canoelltof th .. Lordi>. spiritual' 
and temporal, and Commons, in. this present Parliament assembledl and by the authoriby of' the· Olli~.r. and otbers 

same, that it shall be lawful for alL oflk ...... and parsons who- may'be employed o. required. by· ~:~:~:e~fun;:r t~: 
or under tbe authority oil any article .. of war-in forc& for th .. time- being; either fo~ the offic@rs take care of the eWoct. 

(lr SOldieN,inthe servios-of his Majesty, orlOI' the Eil .... pean'officeN-or-soldiers in the service· ~~~:!:r;:,:"~"~~Vt:c~ 
of the said Company. to take oare of orcoIIect, or superintend and'direct the colleetioa-of' the an.1 receive. the s.me. 

effects of officers or soldiers dying in service out of the. U oited. Kingdom, to ask, demand, and ;~'~h~~~~'::::~fs~r~~i~~ 
receive any such effects, and to commence, prosecute, and carry on any actions or suits for &c. 
the recovery thereof, without taking out any letters of administration, either with any will 
annexed or otherwise, in like manner in every respect as if such officers or persons had been 
appointed executors, or had taken out letters of administration of such effects; and no regis-
trar of any Court in the East.Indies, or elsewhere in any colonies or possessions of bi. Majesty 
abroad, shall in any manner interpose in relation to any such effects, unless required or au-
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thorized so to do by any such officers or persons under the provisions of this Act, any Act or 
Acts of Parliament, law, statute, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. (2) 

(1) [Repealed by 3 & 4 Vict. cap. 37.] 
(2) [With reference to officers and soldiers in the service of the 

East-India Company, see 3 & 4 Vict., cap. 37, secs. 48 to 52.] 

Effects remitted to II. And be it further enacted, that such eft'ects or proceeds of eft'ects, when remitted to any 
:!:~~ &~ ... ::t :tb~: regimental agent or other person, under any order or regulation of the Secretary at War in 
tbe pro"!nce in whicb that behalf, or of the military secretary to the government of any of the said Company's pre
=~e~"~i:~t::ti': sidencies respectively, shall not, by reason of coming into the hands of such agent or persoll, 
necessary, &c. be deemed or taken to be assets or eft'ecta within the province in which such agent or person 

shall reside, so as to render it necessary that administration should be taken out in respect 
thereof in such province, unless administration of any other eft'ects of the officer or soldier to 
whom the proceeds so remitted shall have belonged shall have beell or shall be taken out in 

PI .. e of remittance such province; and it shall be lawful for the Secretary at War, in all cases relating to the 
~iP~':.-::~::i::'~u:! eft'ects of any officer or soldier ill his Majesty's service, and for the military secretary to the 
the elfects. government of the presidellcy to which tbe deceased officer or soldier shall have belonged, in 

all cases relating to the effects of any European officer or soldier in the service of the said 
Company, to order that any such eft'ects or proceeds of any such eft'ects shall be remitted to 
any other place where the same can be more conveniently paid over to the person or persons 
entitled thereto; and the obedience to any such orders by any agent or person to whose 
hands any such effects shall come, shall be a sufficient discharge to such agent or person; and 
no such agent or person shall be liable to allY action or suit by reason of any such eft'ects or 
proceeds of eft'ects having been in his hands, and thereafter transmitted under the order of the 
Secretary at War or military secretary respectively in that behalf. (1) 

(1) [Vide note (2) on sec. I.] 

Surplu. only, WIer III. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Secretary at War, in the 
~~~.!n.:..':l" ~~:,I &~ case of any officer or soldier in his M ajesty'8 service, and for the military secretary to the 
to be deemed tb; per. government of the presidency to which the deceased ofIIcer or soldier shall have belonged, 
:::::!d~·t.te of the de- in the case of any European officer or soldier in the service of the said Company, to order or 

direct the payment of any charges or expenses attending or relating to the illness or funeral 
of any such officer or soldier, out of any such eft'ects or proceeds bf eft'ects, or out of any 
arrears of payor half-pay, and that such cbarges and expenses, togeth~ with all regimental 
debts and military payments which may be allowed under the provisions of any Act or Acts 
of Parliament, or Articles of wai- made in pursuance thereof, shall be made out of such 
effects or proceeds of eft'ects, or arrears of payor half-pay, and the surplus only, after such 
paY'Pent, shall be deemed the personal estate of the deceased. (1) 

(1) [Vide note (2) on sec. 1.] 
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A N ACT for further regulating the Paymmt f!f tile Salarit:& and Pensions to the 
Judges of his Mqjfsty's Courts in India, and the Bisllop. of Calcutta; fo/' 
authorizing tIle '{ransportatioll of Offelider8from the Island of Saint Helena; 
and for more effectually p.roviding for tile Administration of Justice ill Singapore 
aile! A-falacca, and certain CobJllies OIJ the Coast of Coromalldel. 

. [5th July, 1825.] 

Whereas by an Act made and passed in the thirteenth year of the reign of hi. lat~ 13 G. 3, c. 63. 
Majesty Kin~ George the Third, intituled, "An Act for ... tablishing certain Regulations 
for the better Management of the Affairs of the East.India Company, as well in India as 
in Europe," it was enacted, that it should be lawful for his Majesty, by Charter or Letters 
Patent under the great seal of Great Britain, to erect and establish a Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Fort William in-Bengal, to consist ofa Chief Justice and three other Judges, 
to be named from time to time by his Majesty, his heirs and successors; and that the Court 
of Directors of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the _East-Indies 
should direct and cause to be paid certain established salaries to the Chief Justice and earh of 
the J lldges of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal; that is to 
say, to the Chief Justice eight thousand pounds by the year, and to each of the Judges of the 
said Supreme Court, six thousand pounds by the year, in manner therein mentioned: and 
whereas his said late Majesty King George the Third, by his Letters Patent under tbe great 
seal of Great Britain, bearing date at Westminster the twenty-sixth day of Marcb, in the four
teenth year of his reign, did erect and establish such Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 
William in Bengal accordit'gly, and did declare that the Chief Justice and Puisne Judges of 
tbe said Court sbould, so long as they should hold their offices respectively, be entitled to 
have and receive respectively the salaries in the said in part recited Act provided for that pur-
pose; and whereas by virtue of an Act made in the thirty-seventb year of the reign of his said 87 G.B, Co l~ 
late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, " An Act for the better Administration of 
Justice at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and for preventing British subjects from being 
concern~ in Loans to the Native Princes in India," the number of Puisne Judges of the said 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal was reduced to two; and whereas 
by an Act made in the tbirty-ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his said late Majesty 89&40 G.3 ••• 

King George the Third, intituled, " An Act for establishing further Regulations for the 
Government of the British Territories in India, and the better Administration of Justice 
within the same," it is enacted, that it should and might be lawful for bis Majesty, his heirs 
and successors, by Charter or Letters Patent under the great seal of Great Britain, to erect 
alld establish a Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras in the East-Indies, to consist of 
such and the like number of persons, to be named from time to time by his Majesty, his heirs 
and successors, as the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal; and 
that the Court of Directors of the said United Company should direct and cause to be paid 
certain aud established salaries to the Chief Justice, and each of the Judges of such Supreme 
Court of Judicature at Madras, as should be by the said new Charter established; (tbat 
is to say), to the Chief Justice six thousand pounds by the year: and to each of the Judges 
of the said Supreme Conrt of Judicature at Madras five thousand pounds by the year.; 

!lL 
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and that such salaries should be paid and payable to each and every of them respectively 
out of the territorial revenues of the said settlement of Madras, at an exchange of eight 
shillings for the pagoda of that settlement: and whereas his said late Majesty King George 
the Third, by his Letters Patent, under the great seal of Great Britain, bearing date 
at Westminster, the twenty-sixth day of December, in the forty-fil'st year of bis reign, 
did erect and establish such Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras accordingly, 
and did grant, ordain, appoint. and declare that the Chief Justice and Puisne Judges 
of the said Court should, so long as they should hold their offices respectively, be 
entitled to have and receive respectively the salaries in the Blid last-mentioned Act, pro
vided for that purpose; and whereas by an Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of the reign 
of his late lIIajesty King George the Third, intituled, " An'Act for the better Administration 
of Justice at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and for preventing British Subjects from 
being concerned in Loans to the Native Princes in India," it is among other things enacted, 
that it should be lawful for his said Majesty, by Charter 01' Letters Patent under the great 
seal of Great Britain, to erect and establish a Court of Judicature at Bombay, to consist of 
the mayor and three of the aldermen resident at the said settlement of Bombay, togetber witlt 
one otber person to be named from time to time by bis said Majesty, his heirs and successors, 
to be the President of the said Court, and to be styled" the Recorder of Bombay;" and that 
during sucb time as the said settlement of Bombay should remain in the possession of the said 
United Company, the Court of Directors of tbe said United COmpany should direct and 
cause to be paid to the Recorder of the said Court of Judicature at Bomhay, the yearly sum 
of five thousand pounds, such salary to be paid out of the revenues of tbe said settlement of 
Bombay, at an excbange of two shillillgs and sixpence for the Bombay rupee, and. to com
mence and take place from such time as therein is mentioned: and whereas bis said Majesty 
King George the Tbird, by his Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain, bearing 
date at Wastminster the twentietb day of February in tbe thirty-eigbth year of his reign, did 
erect and establisb such Court of the Recorder of Bombay aecordingly, and did grant and 
declare, tb"t tbe Recorder of the said Court should, so long as h,! should hold the said office, 
be entitled to have and receive the salary in the said last-mentioned Act provided for that 
p\J1'}lOse: and whereas by an Act passed in the fourth year of the reign of hi. present 
Majesty, intituled "An Act for defraying the Charge of Retiring Pay, Pensions, and other 
Expenses of tbat nature of his Majesty's Forces serving in India; for establishing the 
Pensions of the Bishop, Archdeacons and Judges; for regulating Ordinations; and for 
establishing a Court of Judicature at Bombay; it is enacted, tbat it should and might be 
lawful for his said Majesty, hi. heirs and successors, by Charter or Letters Patent under the 
great seal of Great Britain, to erect and establish a Supreme Court bf Judicature at Bombay, 
aforesaid, to consist of such and the like number of persons to he named from time to time 
by his said Majesty, his heirS and successors, as the said Supreme Court of Judicature at 
Fort WiJliam in Bengal: and that the Court of Directors of the said United Company 
sbould direct and cause to be paid certain and established salari..... to the Chief Justice and 
each of the Judges of sucb Supreme Court of Judicature at Bombay as should he by the 
said new Charter established; that is to say, to the Chief Justice fifty-two thousand two 
hunilred Bombay rupees by the year, and to each of the Puisne Judges of the said Supreme 
Court of Judicature at Bombay, forty-three thousand five hundred Bombay rupees hy the 
year; and that such salaries should be paid and payable to each and every of them respec
tively out of the territorial revenues of the said settlement of Bombay: and whereas hi. said 
Majesty King George the Fourth, by his Letters Patent under the great seal of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, hearing date at Westminster the eighth day of 
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December in the rolll'th year of his reign, did erect and establish snch Supreme Court of 
.ludicatute at Hamhay accordingly, and did grant and declare that the Chief Justice and 
PuiSBe JIIIIges or the said Court should, so long as they should hold their offices respectively, 
be entitled te hare aDd receive respectively the salaries in the said last-mentioned Act pro
"rided far that purpose: and whereas his late Majesty King George the Third did, hy his 
Letters Patent hearing date at Westmioster the twenty.:6fth day of March in the forty-seventh 
year of his reign, mr himself, his heirs and successors, give and grant unto the said United 
Compowy and their successors, and did direct, ordain, and appoint that there should he 
within the factory of Prince of Wales' Island, and the plac:es then or any time to be ."hOl'
dinate .,.. annexed thereto, a COW't of Record, to he called "The Court of Judicature 
of Prince of Wales' Island," and did thereby erect, create, and constitute the said Court of 
.llldicature of Prince of Wales' Island te·he a Court of Record; and his said late Majesty 
did, hy hia said Letters Patent, further will, ordain, and appoint that the said Cow·t of 
.1 udicature should consist of and he holden before the Governor or President and the three 
counsellors of the said factory ror the time being, as four of the Judges of the said Court, 
and before OIile other Judge, to be eaIled "The Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island," and 
which Recorder of Prince of Wale.' Island it is ordained should he a barrister in England 
or Ireland of not less than bve years standing, to be named and appointed from time '0 time 
by his said Majesty, his heirs and successors, by Letter. Patent under the great seal of the 
U aited Kingdom of G1II!Ilt Britain aDd Ireland; and his said Majesty did therehy furm.,., 
direct, thet the said Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island should hold his office during the 
pleasure of hia said Majesty, his heirs and successors, and did further direct, ordain, and 
appoint, that it should and might he lawful to and for the said Reco!der of Prince of Wales' 
Island to receive from the said United Company a salary equal to the yearly sunl of three thou
sand pounds money current in that part of the U oited Kingdom c:alIed England, to be calcu
lated at the exchange of five shillings of the said lawful money for every dollar current within 
the said factory, and whereas by an Act made and passed in the fifty-third y_ of the reign 
of his late Majesty King George the Third, intituled," AnAct for continuing in the East-India 
Company for a further Term the Possession of the British 'i'emtories in India, together with 
certain ""clusive Privileges, for establishing further Regulations for the Government of tI,e 
said Territories, and the better Administration of J nstice within the seme, and for regulating 
the trade to and from the Places within the Limits of the said Company's Charter," it is 
amongst other things enacted,that in case itsbould please bis Majesty, by hi. royal Letters Patent 
under the great seal of tbe said United Kingdom, to ereCt, found, and constitute one bishop
ric: for the -whole of the said British territories in the East-Iodies and parts aforesaid, and 
from tiule to time to nominate and appoint a bishop, the Court of Directors of the laid 
Company, during such time as the said territorial acquisitions .bowd remain in the posse .. 
sion of the ssid Compa..", sheuld and they were thereby required to direct and cause to be 
paid a certain established salary from and oat at the revenues of tbe said presidency of Fort 
William in Bengal, to the said bishop, at five thousand pounds by the year, lit an exchange 
of two shillings fur the Bengal current ropee: and whereas his said late Majesty King George 
the Third did, by his LeHers Patent hearing date at Westminster the second day of May 
one thousand eight hundred and fourteen. in the :6fty-rourth year of hi. reign, erect, .fOUlld, 
IIIId constitute snch bishopric accordingly: and whereas it is deemed expedient to make 
further and different provisions for the payment of the salaries at the Judges of the said 
Supreme Courts of Judicature at Madras and Bombay respectively, and to make provision 
for the payment to IDly at the Puisne Judges of the said Sup_e Courts of J uolicature at 
Fort William in Bengal, anti lit lIladraII and Bomhay respectively, who, during the vacancy 

~ L ~ 
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of the office of Chief Justice in any of the said Courts, shall execute and discharge the duties 
of Chief Justice, of the salary of the office of Chief Justice, in lieu of that of Puisne Judge, 
in respect of the time during which such Puisne Judge shall so execute and discharge the 
office of Chief Justice; and it is also expedient to make further provision for all such Chief 
Justices, Bishops, .Judges, and Recorders respectively, so as that the acceptance of such office~ 
respectively shall not be the occasion of actual loss to their representatives in the event of the. 
death of any such Chief Justices, Bishops, Judges, or Recorders respectively having taken 
place or hereafter taking place after their arrival in India; be it therefore enacted by the 
King'. most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the I.ord. spiritnal 
and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 

Salarie. to Judge. at the sam .. , that tbe Court of Directors of the said United Company shall and they are hereby 
Madras. required to direct and cause to be paid to the Chief Justices and each of the Puisn .. Judges 

of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, in lieu and instead of the salaries paid or 
payable to them respectiv .. ly under or by virtue of the said recited Acts of the thirty-ninth 
and forti .. th years of his late Majesty's reign, in like manner and subject to the same regula
tions and provisions as the said salaries have been heretofore or are now paid and payable, 
and not otherwise, the salaries hereinafter mentioned: that is to say, to the Chief Justice of 
the said Suprem .. Court of Judicature at Madras, the sum of fifty-eight thousand Madras 
rupees by the y .. ar, ·to be computed fl'om the first day of January one thousand eight hun· 
dred and eighteen, to the time of the passing of this Act, and from thenceforth a salary after 
the rate of sixty thousand Madras rupees by the year; and to each of the Puisne J ndges of 
the said last-mentioned Court a salary after the rate of forty-eight thousand Madras rupees 
by the year, to be computed from the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and 
eighteen to the time of the passing of thi. Act, and from thenceforth a salary after tbe rate 
of fifty thousand Madras rupees by the year; and that such salaries shall be paid and pay
able to each and every of them respectively, out of the territorial revenues of the said settle
ment of Madras. 

Salaries to Judges at 
Bombay. 

II. And b .. it further enacted, that the Court of Directors of the said United Company 
shall and they are hereby required to direct and cause to be paid to tbe Cbief Justice and 
each of the Puisne Judges of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Bombay, in lieu and 
instead of the salaries paid or payable to them respectively undel' or by virtue of tbe said 
recited Act of th .. fourth year of his present Majesty, in like manner and subject to tbe 
same regulations and provisions as the said salaries have been h .. retofor .. or are now paid or 
payable, and not otherwise, the salaries hereinafter mentioned; that is to say, to the Chief 
Justice of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Bombay a salary after the rate of fifty
eigbt thousand Bombay rupees by the y .. ar, to be computed from the eightb day of May one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, to the time of tbe passing of this Act, and from 
tbenceforth a salary after tbe rate of sixty thousand Bombay rupees by the year; and to 
each of the Puisne Judges of the said last-mentioned Court the sum of forty-eight thousand 
Bombay rupees by the year, to be computed from the said eighth day of MayanI.' thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-four, to the time of the passing of this Act, and from thenceforth 
a salary after the rate of fifty thousand Bombay rupees by the year; and that such salaries 
shall be paid and payable to each and every of them respectively, out of the territorial revenues 
of the said settlement of Hombay. 

Section 3 directs certain payments to be made to all persons who 
had held the office of Recorder of Bombay, between the 1st of January, 
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1818, and the 8th May, 1824, in addition to the salaries previously 
paid. 

IV: And be it further enacted, that when and as often as it sball happen that in conse-. Judge ... euting the 

quence of the vacancy of the office of Chief Justice in any of the said Supreme Courts of ~~: of .. ~~;:~ Jt~·~': 
Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, or at Madras or Bombay respectively, one of the lIIIIary. 

Puisne Judges of the said Courts respectively shall preside for and exercise the office of such 
Chief Justice, such Puisne Judge so acting as Chief Justice during a vacancy, and until the 
arrival of the person appointed to succeed to the office of Cbief Justice, shall be entilled 
to receive, in lieu of his proportion of salary as a Puisne Judge of such Court, .ucb a propor-
tion of salary (and no more) as would have become due to such Chief Justice during the 
period while the vacancy shall be supplied by such Puisne Judge as aforesaid, and that the 
payment of such rate of salary to a Puisne Judge so acting or having acted as such Chief 
Justice in any of the said Supreme Courts respectively, shall commence and take. effect from 
the twenty-second day of January one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two. 

V. And be it further enacled, that in all cases from and since the said twenty-second day 
of January one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, in which it has already happened, 
or when and as often as it shall hereafter bappen, tbat any Cbief Justice or Puisne Judge 
of any of tbe said Supreme Courts of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, Madrss, 
or Bombay, or tbe Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island, or any Bishop of Calcutta, sball 
bave departed, or shall hereafter depart tbis life, either during his voyage to India or 
within .ix. calendar months next after Ihe day wben he shall have arrived in India for the 
purpose of taking upon him the office of sucb Cbief Justice or Puisne Judge, Recorder, or 
Bishop, the Court of Directors of the said United Company .hall and. tbey are bereby re
quired to pay, or direct and cause to be paid, out of the territorial revenues from which 
the salary of such Chief J uslice or Puisne Judge, Recorder, or Bishop so dying sh.all be 
payable, to the legal personal representatives of such Chief Justice or Puisne Judge, Recorder, 
or Bishop so dying as aforesaid, such sum or sums of money as shall, logether with the sum 
or sums paid to or dra,m hy such Chid Justice or Puisne Judge, Recordel', or Bishop, in 
respect of his salary, make up the full amount of one year's salary of the office to which he 
shall have been appointed; and that from and since the lirst day of January one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-three, when and as often as it shall have happened or shall here
after happen that any such Chief Justice or Puisne Judge, Recorder, or Bishop hath departed 
or shall .depart this life while in possession of such office, and aftel' the expiration of six. 
ealelldar months from the time of his arrival in India for the purpose of taking upon him 
the office of Chief Justice, Puisne Judge, Recorder, or Bishop, then and in all and every of 
such cases as the said Court of Directors shall and they are hereby required to payor direct 
and cause to be paid, out of the territorial revenues from which the salary of such Chief 
J uslice, Puisne Judge, Recorder, or Bishop so dying shan be payable, to the legal personal 
representatives of such Chief Justice or Puisne Judge, Recorder, or Bishop respectively, so 
dying as aforesaid, over and ahove what may have been due to such Chief Justice or Puisne 
Judge, Recorder, or Bishop respectively at the time of his death, a sum equal to the amount of 
six ealendar months' salary of the office of such Chief Justice or Puisne Judge, Recorder, or 
Bishop respectively . 

. VI. And whereas uuder and by virtue of the said Act of the fourth year of the reign 
of his preoent Majesty, his Majesty is empowered to direct and authorize certain ~Uowances 

Provision in case any 
Judge or Bishop, &c. 
shall die either during 
his voyage, or within 
liz. months after his 
arrival, &c. 

4G.4o, .. 71, .. 15. 
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to be made out of the revenues of the British territories in India. to the Chief Justices and 
Puisne Judges of the Supreme Courts respectively, and to the Recorder of Prince of Wales' 
Island, on their respectively resigning their respective offices, after a residence in India for ten 
years; and whereas it is expedient to shorten the period during .which such Chief Justices, 
Judges, and Recorders respectively are required to hold their offices in India before an allow
ance can be granted to them, and to make other provisions respecting such allowances; be it 

Repealolprovision. therefore enacted, tbat so much of the said Act of the fourth year of the reign of his present 
:::.: l~:; ~':!!id:~::' Majesty as relates to the said allowances, ana the length of residence in India necessary to 

entitle the parties thereto, shall be and the same is hereby repealed. 

Pensions to Chief 
Justices and Judges on 
resignatioo. 

VII. And be it further enacted, that if any of the Chief Justices or Puisne Judges of the said 
Supreme Courts of Judicature at Fort William, Madras, or Bombay respectively, or the 
Recorder of the Court of J udieature of Prince of Wales' "Island, sball resign bis office in 
consequence of age, infirmity, or other cause, to be approved by his Majesty, his heirs or 
successors, it sball and may be lawful' for his Majesty, hi. heirs or successors, by warrants 
under the sign manual, to direct and authorize an allowance to be made out of the revenues 
of the British territories in India,. to such. Chief Justice, Puisne Judges, or Recorder so re
signing subj~ct to tbe limitations and restrictions herein·after provided; tbat is to say, 

Fiveyears··reaidlmee provided always, that it sball not be lawful for his Majesty to direct any such allowance to 
neeessarr· be made to any person who shall not have resided in India for five years, either as Chief Jus

tice or as a Puisne Judge (or partly as one and partly as the other) of some or one of the said 
Supreme Courts. 

Limitation 01 aIlow- VIII. Provided also, and be it enacted, that it shall not be lawful to direct any larger 
::;oFo: .J~:t:m~ustice allowance to be made to any Chief Justice of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 

William, than the sum of one thousand pounds sterling per annum, uIII ... he shall have 
resided in India as such Chief Justice or Puisne Judge, or partly as one and partly as the 
other,for seven years; nor ifhe shall have so resided for seven years, shall it be lawful to di
rect any larger allowance to be made to him than the sum of one thousand three hundred 
pounds sterling per annum, unless he shall have resided in India as such Chief Justice or Puisne 
Judge, or partly as one and partly as the other, for ten years; nor if he shall have so resided 
for ten years, shall it be lawful to direct any larger allowance to be made to him than the sum 
of two thousand pounds sterling per annum. 

Limitation 01 allow. IX. Provided also, and be- it further enacted, that it shall not be lawfu~ to direct any 
ance to Chief Justices 18rger allowance to be made to- eitber of the Chief Justices of tht:' d Supreme Courts or 
of Madras and Bom. b the -"'gh hu ds' boy. Judicature at Madras or Bombay, t an .11111 .. , el t n poun sterling per 

Limitation of allow
ance to Puisne Judges 
01 Fort William. 

annum, unless he shall bave resided in India a& such. Chief .Iustieeor Puisne Judge, or partly 
as one and· partly as the otber; forll!veD>Yl'IIt'&; __ if he shall bave ao resided for seve .. yean, 
shall it be lawful to direct any larget' alI"wance to be made to him than the sum .. f one thou.
sand pounds sterling per annum, unless he· shall loa .... resided in India .... su~ Chief Justice or 
Puisne Judge, or partly a. one /lAd' partly 88 the other, for teD years.; aur if be shall have ao 
resided fur ten years, .hall it be lawful to direct SIrJ' larger allowance to lie made to him than 
the som of one theUsRnd Mll hundred pounds lterling per annum. 

X. Provided also, and be it furtber enacted, that it shall not be lawful to direct any larger 
allowance to be made to either of the Puisne Judges of the said Supreme Court of Judicature 
at Fort William, than the sum of _n hllrulted and fifty pollDds sterling per 8DIIWB, unlese 
hesliall have resided in India .... such Puisne J~for sevell years. nor it be shall have ao 
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ft!Sided for 'SIl""n years, .. hall it ibe lawful to direct 'any mger allowance ,to ,he made to 'him 
than the sum of <me thonsand ,pounds sterling p"" anuam, unless he shall 'bave <resided lin 
India as suCh PuiSJIeJudge forten,-ears; 'mil' if he lihellha<Ve so l'esided for ten years, shell ,it 
he lawful t .. direct any larger allowance to 'he ma~ to him :tban the Bum 'of Doe ,thousand five 
hundred pmmds sterling per annum. 

XI. And be it further ·enacted, 1hat it ·.'haH not be ~awrul to ·d~t any I...-ger allowance Limitation of oUow. 

to he made to any one of the 1"ueme Judges fIf enher flfthe soid Supreme 'Courts of <ludica- ~c'1i~::':l~:~ 
tnre at Madras or Bombay respecti .. ely, than the sum of six hundred pouDds sterling per au- boy. 

!IIum, unless be !!baH ,have n!!dded ill India as "ncb Puisne if udge for "",ven years; nor if he 
shall ha .. e sa resided for 1!eVen yea1'8, shall it 'be lawful ,to direct 'any larger all0wance to he 
made to him thm the sum of eight bundred pounds sterling per annum, unless ·be shall have 
resided in India as ."cn "Puisne Judge fnr ten years; nor if he shallha¥e so resided for :ten 
years shell it be lawfUl to direct any larger allowance to he made to bim than the sum of one 
tbousand two bundred pounds sterling per annum. 

XlI. Provided alse, .aDd be 'it further enacted, ~bat it 111Iall not he 1awfull far !his Majesty Chief In.tice Dot to 

to direct any larger J1110wance to be made to any Chief Justice of any of the 1IBid 1S.upreme ~~~:'O~D~:: ~:::'.: 
Courts so resigning, than the amount by this Act limited for the ellowance to be made to the been Cbief In,ti.e for 

Puisne Judges of the Court to which such Chief Justice shell belong, unless 'he shall have five yeoro. ' 

held the office of a ·Chief J IlBtice of one of ihe said Supreme Coul'1s .during dive years .. f 
his residenCe in India. 

XIII. And be it further enacted, that it .hall not be lawful to direct any larger allowanoe Limltetion of alloW· 

to be made to the Recorder of the said Court of JuQicature ofPrince,ef Wales' island, thaD h'i:':°O!R;:;r;)'! 
the sum of five hundred pounds sterling per annum, unless he shall have resided ill India.as land. 

meh Recorder for se ... n years; .Dor if .be shell bave ,10 resided for "","en years, 'Shall it :be 
lawful to direct any larger allowance to be made to him .than ,the sum ,of six hundred .and 
fifty pounds sterling per annum, unless he shall have resided in India as such Recorder for 
ten years; BUr if he sbell have so resided £Or ten years, shall it lie lww£ul to ,direct any larger 
allowance to be made to him than the sum of one thousand pounds sterling per annum. 

XIV. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that if any person hayjng for any time Ti!"e of Recorder 

""sided i. the Ea1!!.lndies as Recorder of the said Court.of·Judicature of Prince of Wales' :r::':::!dd :~~!~.~= 
Island Shell 'ha ... been or shall"'e appointed to the office of Chief J"stice or Pui."eJudge rate. 
of either of the said Supreme Courts of Fort William, 'Madras, 'or Bombay, the period!of 
residence ",f such persm> in the East-Indies .. s such Recorder of the soid COUTt of J lIdicature 
of Prince of Wales' Island shall be 'RCDOnDted and taken 'liS and for a residence in India, as 
a Puisne Judge.,f such Court. respecti .. ely, in the preportion of three year.' residence as 
."ch Beco~ to two years residence as s"ch !Puisne Judge; and that if snch l'Ierson shall 
have remded ill the East-Indies partly as such Recorder, .. nd partly as 'such !Chief .Justice 
ar Puisne Jud~, it shell and maybe lawful for Ihis Majesty, 'his heirs 'aDd successor., in 
manDer herein-before mentioned, to direct " .. eh allowance to be made to such person as might 
lawfully be direl.-ted in oase sncb person had resided the .. hole of such time as lIuch Recorder, 
and bad resigned the office t1f stICh Recorder, although mch person may nGt h .... e ftl'ided in 
India tor "uclt length of time as to entitle him, uader the pl'Oyjoiions herein DOntained, to the 
"llowance or a Cmef J m;tioe or Puisne Judge. 
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53 G. 8, Co 155. XV. And whereas under and by virtue of an Act made and passed in the fifty-third year 
of the reign of hi. late Majesty King George the Third, and of another Act made alld 

4.G.4. ... 71 ••• 1l&3. passed in the fourth year of the reign of his present Majesty, provision is made (or granting 
a pension to the Bishop o( Calcutta, under the limitations therein contained, and it is 

Pemion to Bishop on expedient to make further . provision in respect thereof; be it further enacted, that it shall 
.... ignation. and may be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs and successors, in mallner in the said Act of the 

fifty-third year of the rsign of his late Majesty mentioned, to grant to any such Bishop who 
shall have exercised within the limits of the Charter of the said United Company the office 
of Bishop of Calcutta for five years a pension not exceeding one half of the sum which hi. 
Majesty, by the said Act of tbe fifty-third year of the reign of bis late Majesty, is empowered 
to grant to any. such Bishop; and also to grant to any such Bishop who sball have exercised 
within the limits aforesaid tbe said office of Bishop of Calcutta for seven years, a pension not 
exceeding two-thirds of the sum which his Majesty, by the said Act of the fifty.third year 
of his late Majesty's reign, is empowered to grant to any such Bishop. (1) 

(1) [The amount named in 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, is £1,500 per annUIIL 
The reduced pensions sanctioned by this Act are consequently £750 
and £1,000 per annum. These enactments apply to the Bishop of 
Calcutta only. The retiring pensions of the Bishops of Madras and 
Bombay are regulated by 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 96.J 

Resignation under XVI. Provided also, and he it further enacted, that it shall not he lawful for hi. Majesty, 
::he!":a~;:~~::: ~~~ his heirs or successors, to direct any such allowance to be made to any such Chief Justice, 
lIe.l.not to entide to Puisne Judge, Recorder, or Bisbop respectively, wbo hefore he shall have beld and exercised 
pen .. on. such office, or some or one of such offices, for the space of ten years in tbe whole, shall re9ign 

his said office for any other cause than in consequence of illness or infirmity, to he proved to 
the satisfaction of his Majesty, bis heirs or successors. 

Sections 17 and 18 contain penal enactments relating to St. Helena, 
which is not now under the government of the Company. 

Administration of X IX. And whereas under and by virtue and according to the effect of an Act passed in 
~'.:':~.I'::"~ingnpore the forty-second year of the reign of his late Majesty King George" the Third, intituled, .. An 
42 G. 3. c. 29. Act to authorize. tbe East-India Company to make their Settlement at Fort Marlborougb 

in the East-Indies a Factory subordinate to tbe Presidency or Fort William in Bengal. 
and to transfer the Servants, who on the Reduction of that Establishment shall be super
numerary, to the Pre9idency of Fort Saint George;" and an Act passed in the fifth 
year of the reign of his present Majesty King George the Fourth. intituled, "AD . .Act 
for transferring to the Esst-India Company certain Possessions newly acquired in the 
East-Indies, and the Removal of Convicts from. Sumatra, the Island of Singapore in the 
East-Indies, and the Town and Fort of Malacca and its Dependencies," and all the colonies, 
possessions, and establishments ceded by his Majesty the King of the Netherland. to hi. 
said present Majesty King George the Fourth, by a treaty concluded between their said 
Majesties on the seventeenth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four. 
have become and now are factories subordinate to the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal. 
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and thereby, by virtue of an Act passed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of the reign of 39 & 40 G.~, .. 79. 

hi~ said late. Majesty King George the Third, intituled, "An Act f~r establishing further 
Regulations for the Government of the British Territories in India, and the better Adminis-
trati,,!, qf Justice within the same," are subject to the jurisdiction of th~ Supreme Co~rt of 
J )ldicature at Fort William aforesaid; and it may be expedient. that .some other provision 
should be made for the administration of justice within the said island and other places afore-
68id; be it therefore enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for his Majesty, his 
heirs and suocessors, by Letters Patent under the great seal of Great' Britain, or in any other 
lawful manner, to make such provision for the administration of justice in civil, criminal, 
ecclesiastical, and Admiralty matlers arisen and to arise within the said island of Singapore, 
IIDd the said town and fort of Malacca and its dependencies, as by his and their royal pre-
rogative he or they might have done if the said last-mentioned Act had nev~r been made or 
passed; and in case any sucb provision shall be made by hi. Majesty, his heirs and successors, 
then the said island, and tbe said town and fort and its dependencies, from the Ii me or 
several times when such provision shall take effect, or from any otber time or times to be ap-
pointed by bis Majesty, bis heirs or successors, and all tbe inhabitants of the said island, and 
,the.said town, fort, and its dependencies, and other persons being thereon. shall cease to be 
subject to and shall be wholly exempt from the jurisdiction of the said Supreme Court; the 
said last-mentioned Act, or any other law or statute, to the contrary thereof in anywise not-
:withstanding. 

XX. And be it further enacted, that from and after the first day of January next the Colonieseeded .obis 

colonies, possessions, and establishments so ceded to his Majesty, and which are situate on ~~!d~~i: o~F:r~~~ 
.the coast of Coromandel, or in the northern Circars in the East-Indies, and all the inhabitants George. 

of the said colonies, possessions, and establishments, and all other persons being therein, 
shall· cease to be subject to, and shall be wholly exempt from the jurisdiction of. the said 
Supreme Court of Judicature in Bengal; and the said colonies, possessions, BJld establish-
ments, and all the inhabitants tbereof, and all other persons being .therein, shall be subject 
and amenable tc the jurisdiction and autbority of tbe Supreme Court of Judicature at FOl,t 
Saint George in the ElIBt-Indies, in like manner as any otber place being or deemed to be a 
factory suoordinate to tbe government of. Fort Saint ,George, and tbe inhabitants:. thereof, 
whetber Europeans or natives, as tbe case may be, is or are or ought to be liable and amena-
ble theretc; the said Act of the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of his late Majesty's reign, or 
any otber law or statute, to tbe contrary tbereof in anyways notwitbstanding. 

, .. XXI .. And be it further enacted, tbat it shall and may be lawful' fur the Cou.t of Direc· 
tora for the time· being of the said United Company tc declare and appoint that tbe said 
island of Singapore and the said tcwn and port of Malacca and its dependencies, and the 
oolonies, possessions, and establishments so ceded as aforesaid or any of them, suall cease to 
~ factories or a factory subordinate to tbe said presidency of Fort William i,., Bengal, and 
that they shall be annexed to and be considered as and be part of the settlement of Prince of 
Wales' Island (1) or a. factcries or a factory subordinate to the said presidency of Fort Saint 
George, or tc any presidency or government of tbe said United Company, or that they or 
any of them shall be independent settlements or an independent settlement, subject to such 
government as tbe said United Company, under and by virtue of tbe . Charters granted to 
them or otberwise, may lawfully appoint, and f,am time to time, as occasion may require. to 
revoke and alter such appointments or appointment, and to place the said island, town, fort, 
and itS dependencies, and tbe said colonies, 'possessions, and establishments, under such pre-

2M 
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sidencyor government, or to be independent, as to them shalllleelll fit and expedient, subject 
nevertheless to the superintendence, direction, and control of the Commissioners for the affairs 
of Jndia, in like manner as any acts or orders of the said Court of Directors are now by law 
subject; and the said island, town, fort, and its dependencies, colonies, possessions, and esta
blisllments, so ceded as aforesaid, and the revenues thereof and the civil servants connected 
therewith respectively, shall, from and after the time to be by the said Court of DirectoR 
limited and appointed, be to all intents and purposes annexed to the presidency or government 
to be appointed in manner aforesaid, or such island and places aforesaid, shall be an inde
pendent settlement or independent settlements, and the revenues and civil servants thereof 
shall be annexed thereto, according to the true intent and meaning of such appointment as 
aforesaid: any law or statute to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 

(1) [Prince of Wales' Island is now, with all the Eastern settlements, 
under the presidency of Fort William.] 

6 GEORGII IV. Cap. XC. 

AN ACT to amend an Act of the Fifty-seventh Year of Ilis late Mqjesty, for 
enabling his Jl;Iajesty to recompence the Services of Persons holding or who have 
held certain high and efficient CivilOjJices. [5th July, 1825.J 

57 G.3, Co 65. Whereas by an Act passed in the fifty-seventh year of the reign ofhis late Majesty, intituled, 
" An Act to enable his Majesty to recompence the Services of Persons holding or who have 
held certain high and efficient Civil Offices," it was enacted, that it should be lawful for his 
Majesty, his heirs and successors, to grant pensions, under the limitations and I'<'gulation. 
therein prescribed, to persons holding or having holden certain high and effective civil offices; 
which offices were in the said Act specified in four several classes: and whereas it is expedient 
that the offices herein-after mentioned should be included in the provisions of the said Act; 
be it therefore enacted by the King's most exceIlent Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this ,Present Parliament assem-

President of Board bled, and by the authority of the same, that the office of Pl't'sident of the Board of Commi .. 
:~ ~:::~f ~~-: sioners for the ~airs. of India, and the o~ce of Pl't'sident of t~e Commitu;e of Council appoint
be deemed in 1st class, ed for the conSIderation of matters relatmg to trade and forelgu plantatIons, shall be deemed 

to be comprised in the first class of offices specified in the said recited Act; and that the 
Vice-Pre,ident of office of Vice-president of the Committee of Council appointed for the consideration of matters 
~:::~ of Trade, in ScI relating to trade and foreign plantations, shall be deemed to be ~prised in the third class 
and Chief Secretary of of offices specified in the said recited Act; and that the office of ChIef Secl't'tary to the Board 
Board of Control in of Commissioners for the affairs of India shall be deemed to be comprised in the fourth class 
!~eci~:di~c1vi1°;:~ of offices specified in the said recited Act; and that it shall be lawful for his Majesty, hi. 
sion, Act heirs aud successors, to grant to persons who shaIl have served the Crown in the offices herein-

before enumerated I'<'Spectively, such pensions respectively as might have been granted to them 
respectively under the said recited Act, if the several offices herein-before enumerated had 
been specifically named in the said recited Act, and had been thereby respectively placed in 
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the cIasse& hereby assigned to them; and that all the limitatiOllS, conditione, ftgUlations, aruI. 
provisions contained in the said recited Act, shall be construed. 10 .. to give full force and. 
effect to tbe intents and purposes as well of this Act as of the said recited Act. (I) 

(I) [Vide 4 & 5 Wm. 4, cap. 24,secs. 1,4,5,6, and 7.] 

6 GEORGII IV. Cap. XCIV. 

AN ACT to alter and amend an Act for the better Protection of the Property qf 
Merchants and others, fDho TIIay hereafter enter into Contracts or Agreements 
in relation to Goods, Wares, or Merchandize intrusted to Factor., or Agents. 

[5th July, 182:>.] 

Whereas an Act passed in the fourtb year of the reign of bis present Majesty, intituled, 
<c An Act for tbe better Protection of the Property of Mercbants and others, who may here- 40 G. 40, e. M. 

aCter enter into Contracts or Agreements in relation to Goods, Wares, or Mercbandize in-
trusted to Factors or Agents:" (1) and whereas it is expedient to alter and amend tbe said 
Act, and to make further provisions in relation to such contracts or agreements, as herein-
aCter provided: be it therefore enacted by tbe king's most excellent Majesty, by and witb 

. the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present 
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of tbe same, that from and after the passing 
of this Act, any person or persons intrusted, for the purpose of consignment or of sale, FacIO" or ageD18 

with any ~s: w,?""" or mercb.andize, and wbo shall have shipped sucb good~wares, ::f.:°iC:'d1':.i,~:': 
or merchandize m blS, ber, or their own name or names, and any person .or persons 1ft whose Bes,;on, ,ball be deem. 
name or names any goods, wares, or merchandize shall be shipped by any other person or :~:o.~e:t':, ::::t 
persons, shall be deemed and taken to be the true owner or owners thereof, ao far as to di'y '9 eODtnets with 

entitle the consignee or consignees of such goods, wares, and merchandize to a Uen thereon, );k~~~n d~~!D~tt"":r 
in respect of any money' or negotiable security or securities advanced or given by sueh ~ucb property. 

consignee or consignees to or for the use of the person or persons in ",hose name or names 
sucb goods, wares, or merchandize shall be .hipped, or in respect of any money or negotiable 
security or securities received by bim, her, or them, to the use of sucb consignee or comrignees, 
in tbe like manner to all intents ud purposes as if such pe"""" "'" 1""""D8 was or were the 
true owner or owners of such goods, ware .. and mercbandize; provided such consignee or 
consignees shall not have notice by tile bill of lading for the delivery of such goods, wares, 
or merchandize, or otherwise, at or before the time of any Mvance of such money or nego-
tiable security, or of Stich receipt of money or negotiable security in respect of which wch 
lien i. claimed, tbat such person or persons ao shipping in his, ber, or their own name or 
names, or in whoR Bame or Bames an,. go<>cis, wares, or mercbandize shall be sbipped by any 
person or persons, is or are not the actual and btmoi.fide owner or owners, proprietor or proprie-
tors of lIItCb geed .. owares, or merchandize 80 shipped as aforesaid, any law, usage, or eus.. 
tom to the co_,. thereof in enywi.ec nGtwitbstanding: provided al .... tbat the person or 
persona in whose name or Bames ury neb. ~ .. OW"",,, or mercllllftmze are so shipped as afore-
said, mall be taken, for the purposes of this Act, to have been intrusted the1'ewilh {or the 

l!1l2 
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purp!>se of consignment or of sale, unless the contrary thereof shall be made to appear by bill 
of discovery or otherwise, or be made to appear, or be shewn in evidence by any person dill
puting such fact. (1) 

(1) [The Act referred to will be found in its place in this volume.] 

II. And be it further enacted, that from and after the first day of October, one thousand 
eight hundi-ed and twenty.six, any person or persons intrusted with and in possession of any 
bill of lading, India warrant, dock warrant, warehouse-keeper'" certificate, wharfinger's certi
ficate, warrant or order for delivery of goods, shall be deemed and taken to be the true 
owner or owners of the goods, wares and merchandize described and mentioned in the "aid 
several documents herein-before stated respectively, or either of them, so far as to give validity 
to any contract or agreement thereafter to be made or entered into by such person or perllOns 
so intrusted and in possession as aforesaid, with any person or persons, body or bodies politic 
or corporate, for the sale or disposition of the said goods, wares, and merchandize, or any rart 
thereof, or for the deposit or pledge thereof, or any part thereof, as a security for any money 
or negotiable instrument or instruments advanced or given by such person or persons, body 
or bodies politic or corporate, upon the faith of such several documents or either of them; 
provided such person or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, shall not have notice by 
such documents or either of them, or otherwise, that such person or persons so intrusted as 
aforesaid, is or are not the actual and bona fide owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors of 
such goods, wares, or merchandize so sold or deposited, or pledged as aforesaid; any law, usage, 
or custom to th_e contrary thereof in anywise notwithstantling. 

III. Provided always, and he it further enacted, that in case any person or persons, body 
or bodies politic or corporate, shall, after the passing of this Act, accept and take any such 
goods, wares, or merchandize in deposit or pledge from any such person or persons so in pOi!
session and intrusted as aforesaid, without nO'tice as aforesaid, as Ii security for any debt or 
demand due and owing from such person or persons so intrusted and in possession as afore
said, to such person or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, before the time of such 
deposit or pledge, then and in that case, such person or persons, body or bodies politic or 
corporate, so accepting or taking such goods, wares, or merchandize in deposit or pledge, shall 
acquire no further or other right, title, or interest in or upon or to the said goods, wares, or 
merchandize, or any such document as aforesaid, than was possessed, or could or might have 
been enforced by the said person or persons so possessed and intrusted as aforesaid, at the 
time of such deposit or pledge, as a security as last aforesaid; tlUt such person or persons, 
body or bodies politic or corporate, so accepting or taking such goods, wares, or merchandize 
in deposit or pledge, shall imd may acquire, possess, and enforce such right, title, or in
terest as was possessed and might have been enforced by such person or persons so possessed 
and intrusted as aforesaid; any rule of law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwith
standing. 

Per .• ons may .08_ IV. And be it further enacted, that from and after the first day of October, one thousaod 
!;;:~t' i;i~te or~~~: eig~t hun~~ and twenty-six, it shall be. lawful to and for any ~rson or pe~sons, body or 
.oune or hu-.iDes., 0: bodies politic or corporate, to contract With any agent or agents mtrusted With any goods, 
~~:h~~ ~~:t.:::t~·~I:! wares, or merchandize, or to whom the same may be consigned, for tbe purcbase of any such 
tborit)'. goods, wares, aod merchandize, and to receive the same of, and pay for the same to sucb 

agent or agents; and such contract and payment shall be binding upon and good against the 
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owner of ·such goods, wares, and merchandize, notwithstanding such person or persons, body 
-or bodi .... politic or carpol'llte, sball have notice tbat the person or persons making and enter
ing into such contract, or on whose behalf such contract is made or entered into, is an agent 
or agents; provided such contract and payment be made in the usual and ordinary course 
of business, and that such person or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, shall not, 
when such contract is entered into or payment made, have notice that such agent or agents is 
or· are- not authorized to sell the said goods, wares, and merchandize, or to receive the said 
purch&."" money. .. 

V. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful 
to and for any person or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, to accept and take any 
snch goods, wares, or merchandize, or any such documents as aforesaid, in deposit or pledge 
·from any such factor or factors, agent or agents, notwithstanding such person or persons, 
body or bodies politic or corporate; shall have such notice as aforesaid, tbat the person or per
sons making such deposit or pledge is or are a factor or factors, agent or agents; but then 
·and in that case sucb person or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, shall acquire no 
further or other right, title, or interest, in or upon, or to the said goods, wares, or merchan
dize, or any such document as aforesaid, for the delivery thereof, than was possessed or could 
or might have been enforced by the aaid factor or factors, agent or agents, at the time of such 
deposit or pledge as a security as last aforeaaid; but such person or persons, body or bodies 
politic or corporate, shall and may acquire, possess, and enforce such right, title or interest as 
was possessed and might have been enforced by such factor or factors, agent or agents, at the 
time of such deposit or pledge as aforesaid; any rule or law, usage or custom to the contrary 
llotwithstanding. 

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing herein contained shall be deemed, 
construed, or taken to deprive or prevent the true owner or owners, or proprietor or pro
prietors; of such goods, wares, or merchandize, from demanding and recovering the same 
from his, her, or their factor or factors, agent or agents, before the same sball bave been so 
sold, deposited, or pledged, or from the assignee or assignees of such factor or factors, agent 
or agents, in the event of bis, her, or their bankruptcy; nor to prevent such owner or owners, 
proprietor or proprietors, from demanding or recovering of and from any person or persons, 
body or bodies politic or corporate, the price or sum agreed to be paid for the purchase of 
such goods, wares, or merchandize, subject to any right of set-olF on the part of such pe~son 
or perso!,s, body or bodies politic or corporate, against such factor or factors, agent or agents; 
nor to prevent sucb owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors; from demanding or recovering 
of and from such person or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, sucb goods, wares, 
or merchandize so deposited or pledged, upon repayment of the money, or on restoration of 
the negotiable instrument or instruments so advanced or given on the security of such goods, 
wares, or merchandize as aforesaid, by such person or persons, body or bodies politic or cor-
porate, to such factor or factors, agent or agents; and upon· payment of such further sum of 
money, or on restoration of such other negotiable instrument or instruments (if any) as may 
have been ad vanced or given by such factor or factors, agent or agents, to such owner or 
owners, proprietor or proprietors; or on payment of a 8um of money equal to the amount of 

PeraoBl may accept 
and take goods. &c. in 
pledge from known 
agents j but in that 
ease shall acquire no 
further interest than 
was possessed by such 
agent at the time of 
luch pledge. 

,Right of the true 
owner to follow his 
goods while in the 
bands of his agent or 
of his asBignee, in case 
of bankruptcy, or to 
recover them (rom a 
third person, upon pay..: 
ing .hi,s advances se .. 
cured upon them. 

- such instrument or instruments; nor to prevent the aaid owner or owners, proprietor or pro- In case .'bankruptcy 

prietors, from recovering of and from such person or persons, body or bodies politic or ~t":~ =:dC;:":n".f 
co~rate, any balance or 8um of money remaining in his, her, or their bands, as the produce redeemed. ,ban be beld 

of tbe· sale of 8uch goods, wares, or merchandize, after deducting thereout the amount of the ::':;:ed~:.%:m 
him to bankrup~ 
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money or negotiable instrument or insllruments III> advanced or given upon the security 
thereof as af .. .....;d: provided always, that in case of the bankruptcy .. f any such factor or 
agent, the ownel' or owners, pr .. prietor .. r proprietors of the goods, wares, and merchandize 80 

pledged and redeemed as aforesaid, shall be held to have discharged pro tanto the debt due by 
him, her, or them to the estate of such bankrupt. 

Agents fraudulently VII. And whereRS it is expedient to prevent the improper deposit or pledge of goods, 
&!~:~~~;J.~::':~ wares or merc~andize, or the ?ocuments relating to suc~ goods, wares, or merc~andize, io
ed guilty of • mild... trusted or conSIgned as afOresaId to factors or agents; be It therefore enacted, that if any such 
meanor; factor or agent, at any time from and after the said first day of October one thousand 

eight hundred and twenty-six, shan deposit or pledge any goods, wares, or merchandize. 
intrusted or consigned as aforesaid to his or her care or management, or any of the said several 
documents 80 possessed or instrusted as aforesaid, with any person or persons, body or bodies 
politic or corporate, as a security tOr any money or negotiable' instrument or instruments boll
rowed or received by such factor or agent, and shall apply or dispose thereof to his or her 
own use, in violation of good faith, and with intent to defraud the .. wner or owners of any 
such goods, wares, .. r merchandize, every person 10 oWending, in any part of the United 
Kingdom, sball be deemed and tak~ to be guilty fA a Inisdemeanor, and being convicted 

may be transported thereof according to law, shall be sentenced to transportation for any term not exceeding 
;:r~~'i~ding fourteen foUlteen years, or to receive SlIch other punishment 89 may by law be inflieted on persona 

guilty of a misdemeanor, and as the Court before whom such o1Fender may be tried and con.. 
vieted shall adjudge. 

Not to extend to 
cases in which the 
agent bas not made the 
goods a security for 
KIly lum beyond the 
extent of bil own lien. 

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing herein contained shall "",,' 
tend, or be construed to extend, to subject any person or persons to prosecution, for having 
deposited or pledged any goods, wares, or merchandize so intrusted or consigned to him, her, 
or them, provided the same shall not be made a security for or subject w the payment of any 
greater sum or sums of money than at the time of such deposit or pledge 11781 justly due and 
owing to such person or persons from his, ber, or their principal or principals: provided Jlever_ 

AeeeplBnoeR of iriIlo tbeless, that the acceptance of bills of exchange by such persoa or pet'SODS drawn by or on 8Al

~: • "l!:' .::':: count of such princ!pal or principa~ ~all not ~ ~sidered 81 coostituting any part of IlUCh 
excuse the.pledge, ~- debt 80 due and oWUlg from such pnnclpal or prlllClpUs within the true intent and meaning of 
~:n~~e~lll' are pBld this .Act, SO as to excuse the C<lIl""'luenre of such a depositor pledge, unI_ such bills shall 

he paid when the same shall respectively become due.. 

Actnot 10 extend to IX. Provided also, and be it enacted, that the penalty by this A~t annexed to the commie-
t,"::~;.~~~~ingprivy &ion sf any ..wenre inteDded 110 be guarded against lIy this Act, .hall lIot extend, or be coo

slnled to extend, tG BIlly partnfr or partners or other person or person. of or belonging to any 
partnership, society, or firm, except only such partnEr or partners, penon or per.ns, u oball 
be aacessory or privy to the COIIllIIiosion of such oW ... ce; way thing bmdn <lOIItained to the 
ea_y in ... ywise notwithstanding. 

Act not to leaaen X. Provided also, and be it further enacted, tlJat nothing in this Act oootained, nor any 
::;~~~~fc:~~;':; proceeding, oon .. ictioo, or judgment to be had or tak .... thereupon, .hall hinder, prevent, 
aggriend may be eati- le9sen, or impeach any lelDedyat IBw or in equity, which any party or parties aggrieved by 
tied to adopt. any off'enee ...,..,gnst this Act might or would have had or have bees entitled to against any 

sueh oII'ender if this Act had ftOt beea made, nor lIDy proceeding, conviction, or judgment had 
been t".d or taken ~n; hut D""rtihe!eso, tbe """vietion of any oft'eDder against thi. Act 
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shall not be received in evidence in any action at law, or suit in equity against such offender: 
and further, that nO person shall be liable to be convicted by any evidence whatever as an 
offender against this Act, in respect of any act, matter, or t.hingdone by him, ifheshall at any 
time previously to his being indicted for such offence have disclosed any such matter or thing, 
on oath'under or in consequence of any compulsory process of any Court of law or equity, in 
any action, suit, or proceeding, in or to which he shall have been a party, and which shall 
have been bort4jide instituted by the party aggrieved by the act, matter, or thing which shall 
have been committed by such offender aforesaid. 

6 GEORGII IV. Cap. CXXXln. 

AN ACT til tlmerul arul e.rplain lin Act of the Fifty-fifth Year of his late Mqjestg, 
fO,. bettel- ,.egulating the Practice of Apctthecaries throughout England and Wales. 

:[6th JulJj, 1825.J 

IV. And whereas lD8Dy persons .... ho have heretofore held, and no.,.. do or who hereafter Surgeon" Ike. in tbe 

shall hold commissions in hi. Majesty's serrice as surge<mB, either in his Majesty's n""y, or as :7'. ~:..;;urgeh 
surgeons or apothecaries in his Majesty's army, cannot commence practice as apothecaries in !~ tbe ~Y' m:;-p!"e
any part of England and Wales, without being examined Dy the CoI!>rt rL Examiners ap- ~~~.WltbOUI eDII1 ..... 

pointed in pursulUlCl! of the aforesaid. recited Act of the fifty-fifth year of the reign of his late 
Majesty King George the Third, or being liable to the penalties thereby imposed on persons 
who, not having been in practice as apothecaries on the first day of August one thousllnd 
eight hundred and fifteen, shall commence to act or practise 118 apothecaries without having 
been examined, and received certificates of their qualification, pursuant to the said recited Act: 
and whereas it is expedient to provide a remedy in that behalf; be it therefore enac!ed, that 
every person wlw heretofore has hcld. or who now holds, or hereafter shall hold a commission 
or wuraut as surgeon or assisllllnt surgeon in his Majesty's navy, or as surgeon 0r assistant 
surgeon or apothecary in his Majesty' 8 army, or as surgeon or .. ssistant surgeon in the 
service of the Honourable the East-India Company, shall De entitled to practise as an 
apothecary in any part of England ilr Wales, -without having undergone any such examina-
tion, or received any such certificate, as loy the said recited Act of the fifty-fifth year of the 
reign of \lis late Majesty King George the Third is directed, and without being liable to any 
penalty or disability whatsoever imposed by the said recited Act, on persons who, not hllving 
been in practice as apothecaries on the said first day of August one thousand eight hundred 
and fifteen, without having been examined, and received certificates in the manner directed by 
the said recited Act, eommenced practice as apothecaries in any part of England or Wales ; 
and no suela person shall be obliged in order to recover in .. Court of law any charges claimed 
by him as an apothecary, to prove that he was in practice as an apothecary on the said first 
day of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, otherwise than as holding a com-
mission or warrant as surgeon or assistant-surgeon in his Majesty.'s navy, or as surgeon or 
assi.tant-surgeon or apothecary in hi. Majesty's army, or as surgeon or assistant-surgeon in 
the service of the Honourable the East-India Company; anything in the said recited Act 
contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 
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7 GEORGII IV. Cap. XXXVII. 

AN ACT to regulate the Appointment of Juries in the East.I1Idies. 
[5th May, 1826.] 

13 G. S. eo 63. Whereas by an Act passed in the thirteenth year of the reign of his late Majesty King 
George the Third, intituled, "An Act for establishing certain Regulations for tbe better 
Management of tbe Affairs of the East-India Company, as well in India as in Europe," it 
is among other things enacted, that all offences and misdemeanors which shall be laid, tried, 
and inquired of in the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, shall be 
tried by a jury of British subjects resident in the town of Calcutta, and not otherwise: and 
whereas it is expedient that the right and duty of serving on juries within the limits of the 
local jurisdiction of the several Supreme Courts at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, should 
be further extended: may it therefore please your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it 
enacted by the King's Dlost excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of tbe 
Lords .piritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by 

All persons resident the authority of the same, that all good and sufficient persons resident within the limits of 
:::'d c;~e~t':;. :!~~":'.i the several towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and not being the subjects of any foreign 
as after mentioned, to state, shall, according to such rules, and subject to such qualifications as shall be fixed in 
::rv~:~":,~dju,,::~:~le of manner herein-after mentioned, be deemed capable of serving as jurors on grand or petit juries, 

Courts may make 
rules \vitb respect to 
qualification, &c. 

wbich shaU be laid be
fore his Majesty. 

and upon all other inquests, and shall be liable to be summoned accordingly; any thing in 
the said Act, or in any other Act, Charter, or usage, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

II. And be it further enacted, that the respective Courts of Judicature at Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay, shall have power from time to time to make and establish such rules 
with respect to the qualification, appointment, form of summoning, challenging, and service of 
such jurors, and such other regulations relating thereto, as they may respectively deem ex~ 
dient and proper: provided always, that copies of all such rules and regulations as shall be 
so made and established by such Courts of Judicature, shall be certified under the hands and 
seals of the Judges of such Courts to the President of the Board of Commissioners for the 
afFllirs of India, to be laid before his Majesty for his royal approbation, correction, or refusal; 
and such rules and regulations shall be observed until the same shall be repealed or varied, 
and in the last case with such. variation as shall be made therein. • 

The third section, which provided that Grand Juries in all cases, and 
all Juries for the trial of Christians, should consist wholly of persons 
professing that religion, was repealed by 2 & 3 Wm. 4, cap. 117. 
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7 GEORGII IV. Cap. LII. 

AN AeT for defraying the E.:cpfll~e of any additional Naval FOI'ce to be employed 
in the East-Indies. [26th Muy, 1826.] 

~hereas by lID Act passed in the fifty-third year of the reign of his late Majesty King 53 G~ 3, c. J5S. 
George 'the Third, intituled, "An Act for 'continuing in the East-India Company for a 
further term the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with certain exclu
sive Privileges; fpr establishing further Regulations for the Government of the said 'I'erri
tories, and the better administration of Justice within the same; and for regulating the Trade 
to and from the Places within the Limits of the said Company's Charter," provision is made' 
tor defraying all tbe cbarges and expenses of raising and maintaining the forces, as well 
Ehropean as native, military, artillery, and marine, on the establisbments in the East-Indies 
and parts within tbe limits aforesaid, and of maintaining the forts and garrisons tbere, and 

.providing warlike and naval stores: and wbereas it is expedient that similar provision should 
be maae for payment by the said Company of the expenses of any naval force which now is' 
or at any time hereafter may be sent to die East-Indies or parts aforesaid, for the purpose of 
being employed in hostilities with any of the native powers: may it therefore please your 
Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this 
present Parliament assemhled, and by'the authority of the same, that all. the charges and Charge. and ""0 
expenses of sending out and employing in the East-Indies and parts aforesaid, tIie naval force ~:~:e:u~f ~:~:~:~:=- . 
which hath been lately sent out by his Majesty, upon the representation of the Court of tion of ,Directors at 

Directol'S of the said lJ"nited Company, with the approbation of the Commissioners for the :!":'I~:;::,y!;;'~:~; 
aWairs of India, and also all the charges and expenses of any naval force which may hereafter Company. 
be sent out by his Majesty, hi. heirs or successors, upon the representation of the Court of 
Directors of the said United Company, and with the approbation of the said Commissioners, 
for the purpose of being employed in hostilities against any of the native powers in the East-
Indies or parts aforesaid, shan be borne by the said United Company as part of their political 
charges, and the amount thereof shall from time to time, as the same shall be ascertained, be 
paid into the receipt of the Exchequer, in slIch manner as the C~mmissioners of his Majesty's 
Treasury of the U niled Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland shall direct. 

,7 GEORGII IV. Cap. LVI. 

AN ACT to suspend the Provisions of ala Act of llis late Mqjesly. respecting the 
Appointment of 'Writ('1"8 in the Service of the East-India Company, and to 
authorize the Payment of the Allowances of the Civil and lUilitary Officflos of 
the said Company dyi1lg wllile ahsentfromIlldia. [26th .Way, 18ta.] 

The first two sections of. this Act related, to the appointment of 
,":riters not having passed through the College. and to making provi
Slon for their examination. The operation of the plan was restricted 

!x • 
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to three years from the passing of the Act. It was continued by 10 Geo. 
4, cap. 16, until the 19th April, 1834, when it was suffered to expire. 

Repre.e~tatives . of III. And whereas by an Act passed in the thirty-third year of the reign of hi. late 
~1Ii~:p:!,"g, .:.~~~! Majesty King George the Third, intituled, "An Act for continuing in the East-India Com
from th~io:r 8ta!io •• , pany for a further Term the Possession of the British Territories in India, together with 
:~re~e:;,~.u:~:.~ their exclusive Trade, under certain Limitations; for establishing further Regulation. for 
would bave been en· the Government of the said Territories, and the better Administration of Justice within the 
ti~~G. 3, c. 52: same; for appropriating to certain Uses the RevenueB and Profits of the said Company; and 

. for making Provision for the good Order and Government of the Towns of Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay," it was enacted, that if any Governor-general, or any other officer 
whatever in the service of the said Company, should quit or leave the presidency or scttle
ment to which he should belong, other than in the known actual service of the said Com
pany, the salary and allowances appertaining to his office should not be paid or payable 
during his absence to any agent or other person for his use; and in the event of his not 
returning back to his station at such presidency or settlement, or of his coming to Europe, 
'his salary and allowances should be deemed to have ceased from the day of his quitting such 
presidency or settlement; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding: and whereas it 
hath happened that officers, as well civil as military, in the service of the said Company, who 
have quitted the presidencies or settlements to which they respectively belonged in consequence 
of ill-health, with the intention of returning to their stations at such presidencies or settIe
ments without p~oceeding to Europe, have died during such temporary ahsence within the 
limits of the said Company's Charter or at the Cape of Good Hope: and whereas it is just 
and reasonable that. the representatives of such officers should be entitled to the salaries and 
allowances of such officers from the time of. quitting their stations; be it therefore enacted, 
that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Company to cause' payment to be made to 
the representatives of officers in their service, civil or military, who having quitted or left 
their stations, and not having proceeded or intended to proceed to Europe, hut intending to 
return to their stations, have died, or may hereafter happen to die, during their temporary 
absent.., within the limits of the said Company's Charter, or at the Cape of Good Hope, of 
such salaries and allowances, or such portion of salaries or allowances, as the officers so dying 
w'1uld have been entitled to if they had returned to their stations. 

Former payments IV. And whereas certain payments have heretofore been made under the circumstances 
,onfirmed. aforesaid, be it further enacted, that all such payments so made shall be deemed and taken 

to have been legally made; any thing in the said recited Act 'of Parliament to the contrary 
notwithstanding: provided always, that nothing herein contained .hall extend to authorize 
the said Company to make any such payment to the representatives of any such officer who 
shall have quitted or left his station prior to the second day of May one thousand eight hUD
dred and twenty-one. . 

For the conditions under which payment of salaries and allowances 
may be made on account of officers below a certain rank while absent 
from their stations, see 7 Wm; 4 & 1 Vic. ~ap. 47. 
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7 &.8 GEORGII IV. Cap. XV. 
, 

- AN ACT for declari1lg the Law in relation to .Bills of Excha1lge and Promissory· 
Notes hecoming payable on Good Frida!} or Christmas Day. _ 

[12th April, 1827.] 

Whereas-an Act -was -passed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his late 39&400 G. 3, c. 42. 

Majesty King George the Third, intituled, "An Act for the better Observance of Good 
Friday in certain Cases therein mentioned;" and it was thereby enacted, that where bills of 
exchange and promissory notes became due and payable on Good Friday, the same should, 
from and after the first day of June then next ensuing, be payable on the day before Good 
Friday, and tbat the holder or holders of such bills of exchange or promissory notes might
note and protest the same for nonpayment on the d!Ly preceding Good Friday, in like manner 
as if the same had fallen due and become payable on the day preceding Good Friday; and 
that such noting and protest should have the same effect and operation at law as if such 
bills and promissory notes had fallen due and become payable on the day preceding Good 
Friday, in the' same manner as was 'nsual in the cases of bills -of excbange and promissory 
note coming due on the day before any Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday, and before 
the feast of the nativity or birth-day of our Lord, commonly called Christmas Day; and 
whereas, -notwithstanding the said recitell Act, alld notwithstanding the general custom of· 
merchallts, doubts have arisen whether notice of the dishonour of bills of exchange and 
promissory notes falling due on any Good Fridayor on any Christmas Day, should not be 
given on such Good Friday or Christmas Day respectively, and whether in cases where bills 
of exchange and promissory notes fall due on the day preceding any Good Friday or Christ
mas Day, notice of the dishonour thereof should not be given on the Good Friday or the 
Christmas Day next after the same bills of exchange and promissory notes so fall due; and 
it is expedient that sucb doubts should be removed: be it therefore declared and enacted by 
tbe King's most excellent Majesty, by and with tbe advice and consent of the Lords spiritual 
and temporal,and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by tbe auth<;>rity of 
the same, that from and immediately after the tenth day of April one thousand eight hundred 
and twenty-seven, in all cases wbere bills of exchange or promissory notes sball be payable, Where bill •. 0/ ex

either \lOder or by virtue of tbe soid recited Act, or otherwise, on the day preceding any ~~a~f:' ::;o::c~,~~; 
Good Friday, or on the day preceding any Christmas Day, it shall not be necessary for the GoodFridayorC~i.t
holder or holders of such bills of exchange or promissory notes to give notice of the dishonour ::'':'~''~Ol~: I~~!':,f 
the~f until the day next after such ,?ood Friday or Christmas Day; and that whenever ::'ai~e~i~:ho~~:: 
Chnstmas Day shall fallon a Monday, It shall not be -necessary for tbe holder or holders of Friday, &e. 

sucb bills of ,.,.change or promissory notes as shall be ·payable on the preceding Saturday, to 
give notice of the dishonour thereof until tbe Tuesday next after such Christmas Day; and 
that every such notice given as aforesaid shall be valid and effectual to all intents and 
purposes. 

II. And whereas similar' doubts have existed witb respect to bills of exchange and pro. BiII~ 0/ excbange 

missory notes falling due upon days appointed by his Majesty's proclamation for solemn ::e::,'::,"!.g~~\~gond!;: 
flllits or days of thanksgiving, or upon the day next preceding such days respectively, and it 10 be poyabl. on ~e 

is expedient that such doubts should be removed~ be it therefore further declared and enacted, :~ r!~I!r t~:=i~g 
that from and after the said tenth day of April one thousand eight hundred and twenty- ing day. 

. leN! 
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seven; in all cases wl,e'" bills of exchange or promissory notes shall become due and payable 
on any day appointed by his Majesty's proclamation for a day of solemn fast or a day of 
thanksgiving, the same shall be payable on the day next preceding such day of fast or day of 
thanksgiving, and in case of nonpayment may be noted and protested on such preceding day; 
and that as well in such cases, as in the cases of bills of exchange and promissory notes 
becoming due and payable on the day preceding any such day of fast or day of thanksgiving, 
it sl,aIl not be necessary for the holder or holders of such bills of exchange and promissory 
notes to give notice of the dishonour thereof until the day next after such day of fast or day 
of thanksgiving; and that whensoever such day of fast or day of thanksgiving shall be 
appointed on n Monday, it shall not be necessary for the holder or holders of .uch bills of 
exchange or promissory notes as shall be payable on the preceding Saturday, to give notice 
of the dishonour thereof until the Tuetiday next after such day of fast or day of thankHgiving 
J'espectively: and that every slich notice, so given as aforesaid, shall be valid and effectual to 
all intents and purposes. 

Good Frielay, Christ- III, And be it further enacted, that f..om and after the said tenth day of April one thou-
;~. ~~r.-ot,;CI:';: sand eight hundred and twenty-seven, Good Friday and CIlIistmas Day, and every such day 
10 b. treated as the of fast or thanksgiving so appointed by his Majesty, is and shall, for all other purposes what
Lord's Day. ever, as regards bills of excbange and promissory notes, be treated and considered as th~ 

Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday. 

Act not to exlend 10 IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall 
Scotlsnd. extend, or be construed to extend, to that part of the United Kingdom called Scotland. 

9 GEORGII IV. Cap. XXXIII. 

AN ACT to declare and settle tlie Law 1'especting the Liability tifthe Relll Estates 
of British Suljects and others, situate within the Jurisdiction of his Mqjesty's 
Supreme Courts ill India, as Assets in the Hands of E.z'ecutors and Adminis
trators, to tile Payment tif the Debts tiftheir deceased Owners. 

[27th June, 1828.] 
''V'hereas some doubts have arisen whether, and to what extent, 'lhe real estates oC British 

subjects and otherS (not being Mahomedans or Gentoos), situate within or being under the. 
jurisdiction of his Majesty's Supreme Courts of J udieature in India, are liable, as Rssets in 
the hands of executors and administrators, to the payment of the debts of their deceased 
owners: and whereas it is expedient that such doubts should be removed; be it therefore and 
it is hereby declared and enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Par-

Whenever sny Bri- Iiament assembled, and by tbe authority of the same, that whenever any British subject shall 
li,h ,ul.jeet~, or per- die seised of or entitled to any real estate in houses, lands, or hereditaments, situate within 
::;.~:t ::cn~:;t~'::: or beina under the general civil jurisdiction of his Majesty's Supreme Courts of Judicature 
shall die, enti~ed to at Fort° ''V'illiam in Bengal, Fort Saint George, and Bombay respectively, or whenever any 
any real estate ID In- .. . 
ru., ouch .. tate shall person (not being a lIIahomedan or Gentoo) shall die seJsed of or entJtled to any such real 
lie deemed as.ets. estate, situate within the local limits of the civil jurisdiction of the same Courts respectively, 
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such real estate ~f such British subject or other person as aforesaid, (not being a Mahomedan 
or .Gentoo,) is and shall he deemed assets, in the hands of his or her execntor or administrator, 
for the payment of his o~ her debts, whether by specialty or simple contract, in . the ordinary 
couTS;" ?f aduiinistration. 

II. And it is further declared and enacted, that i~ i. and shall be lawful for such executor Executors may sell 

or administrator of such British subject or other person as aforesaid, (not being a Mahome- ;::;~::: :r~:b::.orthe 
dan or Gentoo,) to sell and dispose of such real estate for the payment of sueih debt. as 
aforesaid, and to convey and assure the same estate to a purchaser, in as full and effectual a 
manner in law as the testator or intestate of such executor or administrator. ,could, or mig lIt 
have done in his life-time. 

III. And it i.s further decla~ and enacted, ~hat in an! suit or action to be co~~enced det~ tl:::'~X';:'~;~~ .:~; 
and prosecuted In any of the saId Courts respectively, agamst such executor or adnumstrator be charged with the 

as aforesaid, for the recovery of any debt or demand due and owing by such testator or intes- ~ e~::.~~~t of such 

tate in his life-time and at the time of his death, such executor or administrator shall and 
-may be cbarged with the full amonnt in value of such real estate as aforesaid, not exceeding 
the actual net proceeds of such estate when sold by the sheriff, as assets in the hands of such 
executor or administrator to be administered. 

IV. And it is further declared and enacted, tbat in any such suit 01"' action against such In suits again,t ex. 
executor or administrator as aforesaid, it is and sball be lawful for the said Courts respectively :::::~'!:ritsC:i,!:q::'~: 
to award and issue such writs of sequestration and execution against such houses, lanas, and !ration. 
real effects of such testator or intestate, in the hands of such executor or administrator as afore-
said, and to cause the same to be seised, sequestered, and sold, or possession thereof delivcred 
under such writs respectively, in the same manner as such Courts could and might have done 
in the life-time of such testator or intestate as aforesaid. 

V. And it is furthe~. decla,:d and enacted, that all con~eyan~ and as~urances of sU,ch .. s;::e~c.-:eh ":.~ 
real estates of such Brlllsh subjects and other persons so dymg seIsed or entitled as aforesaId, tate. shall be deemed 
(not being Mahomedans or Gelltoos,) situate within or being under the general or local juris- good. 
diction of 8uch Courts respectively as aforesaid, heretofore made and executed by executors 
and administrators of such deceased British snbJects and other persons as aforesaid, are hereby 
confirmed, and shall be deemed, held, and taken: to be of the same force, validity, and effect 
ill la,,', as if the ssme had been made and executed by such deceased persons in their life-
time. . 

VI. l'rovided nevertheless, and it is hereby declared and enacted, that neither this Act, This Act not to .Iter 

nor any.thing herein cont,?ned, shall be construed to operate as or have the eft",:"t of ~haDging ~~e:;~~;~:1:t:. te· 
or altenng the legal qnality, nature, or tenure of any lands, houses, estates, nghts, mterests, 
or any other subject of property whatsoever, or of making the same or any of them to be of 
the nature of real property, if by law, before the passing of this Act, the same or any of them 
were personal property; but that the law in that respect shall be and continue the same, as if 
this Act had not passed. 
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9 GEORGII IV. ,Cap. L. 

AN ACT for regulating tlte App"opriation of certain unclaimed Shares of Pl'ize
Money acquired by Soldiers or Seamen in the Service of the East-India Company. 

[15th Ju{y, 1828.] 

11k 2 G. t, c.61. Whereas by an Act made and passed in the first and second years of the reign of his 
present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to regulate tbe Appropriation of unclaimed Shares of 
Prize·money belonging to Soldiers or Seamen in the Service of the East-India Company," 
provisions are made for regulating the appropriation of all such unclaimed prize-money, 
belonging to soldiers or seamen in the service of the United Company of Merchants of England 
trading to the East-Indies, as had accrued at the time of the passing of the said Act, and as 
was then remaining in the hands of any prize agent or agents, or any other person or persons 
whomsoever: and whereas it is expedient that provision should be made for regulating the 
appropriation of all sums of money belonging to officers and soldiers employed in the service 
of the said United Company, and of all sums of money belonging to commanders, officers, and 
crews of ships hired by or belonging to the said United Company, which, since the passing 
of the said Act, have come into the hands of any prize agent or agents, or any other person 
or persons whomsoever, or which, since the passing of the said Act. have sevel'ally arisen from 
or have become distributable, or shall hereafter arise from or ,become distributable, in respect 
of any capture made, or other warlike service already performed, and which shall hereafter 
corne to the hands of prize agents and other persons; and that all unclaimed shares of such 
prize money should be appropriated as herein-after is provided: be it therefore enacted by 
the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual 
and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 

• Prize.m'?""Ybelong- the same, that all and every shares and share of booty, prize-money, head-money, bounty'= ~:o!t:~;.aU;i money, and salvage-money, and of money arisen or to arise from or distributable, or hereafter 
agents and othe ... to to become distributable, in respect of any capture made, or other warlike service whatsoever 
~ .. t"1~d~v;;;':an~e already performed, belonging or to belong to officers or soldiers or tn any offiCer or Mldier in 

or having been in the service of the said Company, in whatever service the same may have 
accrued, which, since the passing of the said recited Act, has come into and is now remaining 
in the hands or shall hereafter come into the hands of any prize agent or agents, or any other 
person or persons whomsoever, shall be paid over to the said United Company in London, or 
at any of tbeir settlements abroad, according to the residence of the party or parties paying , 
the same, or Wi the Court of Directors of the said United Company shall direct; and all sums 

. ,Appli .. tion olDle of money, when so paid over, 'shall be applied to the fund established by the Right Honourable 
money so pa.d .ver. Robert late Lord Clive, for tbe relief of persons and the widows of persons in the military 

service of the said United Company, commonly called" Lord Clive's Fund," for the purpose, 
and objects of the said fund, according to the rules and regulations for the time being thereof; 
subject nevertheless to be refnoded, without interest, to Bny person or persons entitled to the 
same, and establishing his, her, or their claim or claims thereto to the satisfaction of the Court 
of Directors of the said Company, or of the Governor and Council of the settlement where the 
same shall have been paid over to the said Company. 

Prize-money belong- II. ADd be it further enacted, that all and every shares and share of booty, prize-money, 
~: !:,,~::.~n .~: head-money, bounty-money, and salvage-money, and of money arisen or to arise from or dis-
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tributabl~, or hereafter to -become distributable; in respect of any capture made, or otber oih.rs. to be p.id over 
. warlike service whatsoever already performed, belonging or to belong to commanders, officers, ~~~East.lndi.com

sailors, or other persons, or to any commander, officer, sailor, or other pel'Son, serving or who 
may baye served on board of any ship or vessel in the service of the said Company, whether 
hired 'or belonging to the said Company, in whatsoever service the same may have accrued, 
wbich, since the passing of the said recited Act, has come into: and is now remaining in the 
hands or shall hereafter come into the hands of any prize agent or agents, or any other person 
or persons whomsoever, shall be paid over to the said United Company in London, or at any 
of their settlements abroad, according to the residence of the party or parties paying the same, 
or as the Court of Directors of the said United Company shall direct; and all sums of mOney~ 
when so paid over, shall be applied ta the hospital fund established for the relief of personEt Appliealion, 01 such 
and widows of persons belanging to shipa and vesselS in the service of the said United money. 
Company, commonly called .. Poplar Hospital,~ for the' purposes and objects of the said 
last-mentioned fund, according to the rules and regulations for tbe time being thereof; 
subject nevertheless to be refunded, without interest, to any person or persons entitled to tbe 
same, and establishing his, her, ar .their claim or claims thereto to the satisfaction of the Court 
of Directors of the said Company, or of the Governor and Council of the settlement where the 
same shall have been paid over to the said Company. 

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall . Nothing herein to 

extend, or be.construed to ... xtend, to give to the said United Company, or any person or !~;. ri~h!ht~ ~=::. 
persons on the behalf of the said Company, any right, title, or interest in or to any booty, ney ohny soldier or 
prize.money, head.money, bounty-money, salvage-money, or to any forfeited or unclaimed :~~ onin ":;"::~ h~ 
share or shares thereof, which now is or are or hereafter shall be due or payable to any officer, M~j.sty'. forc.. or 
soldier, sailor, or other person, on account of services in his Majesty's army, royal artillery, shIpS. 

black, provincial, or oth ... r troops in the pay of his Majesty, or on board of any of his 
Majesty's ships or vessels, or in any other service, to the forfeited and unclaimed shares of 
which the Royal Hospital for Seamen at Greenwich, or the Royal Hospital for Soldiers at -' 
Chelsea. the respective treasurers thereof, are entitled or shall become entitled by the laws 
now in rorce, nor to give any pow.ers or authorities to the said United Company over such 
last-mentioned booty, prize-money, head-money, bounty-money, or salvage-money, or in 
respect thereof. 

IV. Provided alSo, and be it further enacted, that all money now remaining in the hands 'Times within wbich 

o~ aoy prize agen~ or agents, or a~y oth~r person or persons whomsoever, and wbich is hereby ~:;~::"t:;O ::.~:
directed to be paid ,over to the slUd Umted Company, and which shall be to be paid over in 
London, shall be paid within six calendar months n ... xt after the passing of this Act; and all. 
such money which shall be to be paid over"at any of the settlements abroad of the said United 
Company, .hall be paid within six calendar months next after the governments of the said 
settlem ... nts respectively shall have caused the provisions of this Act in that respect to be 
notified in the way in which general orders for the army are usually published at tbe said 
settl ... ments respectively; and that all money which shall hereafter come into the hands of 
any prize agent or prize agents, or any other person or persons whomsoever, and which is 
hereby directed to be paid over to the said United Company, Ilnd which shall be to be paid 
ever in London, shall be paid within aix calendar months next after the receipt thereof by 
such prize agent or agents, or other person or persons; and that all such money which shall 
be to be paid over at any of 'the settlements ",broad of the said United Company, and which 
shall be in the hnds of such prize agent o. agents, or other person or persons, at the time 
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when the governments at the said settlements' respectively sllall have caused the provision I 
of this Act in that respect to be notified in the way in which general orders for the army are 
usually published at the ssid settlements respectively, shall be paid over within six calendar 
months next after .such notification: and that all such money, which shall, after 8uch notifica
tion, come to the hands of any prize agent or agents, or other person or persbns whomsoever, 
shall be paid within six calendar months next "fter the receipt thereof by such prize agent IIr 
agents, or other person or persons. 

V. And be it further enacted, that all and every person and persons whomsoever, who are 
required by this Act to pay over any money to the said United Company, shall, and they ore 
hereby required, without further requisition or notice, to deliver or cause to be delivered to 
the secretary of the ssid United Company in London, or to the several secretaries of the 
respective governments at the &eftlements abroad, where sucb money sball be to be paid over 
to tbe said United Company respectively, a true and correct account of all the monies remain
ing in hi. or their hands, and so to be paid over, with a list or lists of the names, rank, regi
mimt, or other sufficient description of the persons entitled thereto, which accounts and lists 
shall be verified by the affidavit on oath of the party or one of the parties required to deliver 
the ssme, such oath to be taken before any magistrate or other person authorized by any Court 
of law or equity to administer oaths, and which oath such magistrate or other person is her&
by required to administer accordingly. 

The Court of Dire.. VI. ADd be it further enacted, that upon the reasonable request and notice of the Court 
!~~d.;:~:=:n: of Directors of the ssid United Company, and the governments of the settlements of the Raid 
c.ill for general prize Company abroad respectively, all and every person and persons whomsoever, who are required 
accounts on oath. by this Act to pay over. any money to the ssid United Company, shall make out and deliver, 

or cause to be made out and delivered, to the secretaries of the said Court of Directors, and 
of the said governments respectively requiring the ssme, full, true, and particular accounts 
in writing of all the receipts, payments, dealings, and transactions of such person and 
persons: and if they shall be executors, administrators, agents, or representatives, then full 
true, and particular accounts' in writing of their several testators, intestates, and principals, 
any way relating to any booty, prize.money, or other matter in respect of which such money 
so to be paid over shall have arisen, with the dates of all and every sueh receipts, 
payments, dealings, and transactions, and true and correct lists and descriptions of all grants, 
deeds, 'writings, books of account, letters, and papers whatsoever in the custody or power, 
or which ever shall have been in the custody or power of the pe!""os respectively required 
to make out and deliver the ssme, or of their respective testators; intestates, or principak, 

, any way relating to any such booty, prize-mon.ey, or other matter; which accounts and 
lists shall be verified by affidavit on oath, to the best of the knowledge, information, and 
belief of the person or persons required to make out and deliver the same, such oath to be 
taken before any magistrate or other person authorized by any Court of Law or Equity to 
administer oaths, and which oatb such magistrate or other person is hereby required to 
administer accordingly; and all the grants, deeds, writings, books oC account, letten, and 
papers relating to the matters aforessid, and in the custody or power of the person or persons 
required to pay over any sucb money as aforesaid, shall be produced and shown at all ~ 
ble times, at the place or places where such grants, deeds, writings, books of account, letters, 
and papers shall be usually kept and deposited, or in some other reasonable and conve
'nient manner, to such person and persons as the said Court oC Directors, or the aaid 
governments respectively, shall direct or authorize to inspect the ssme; and Buch person and 
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penon. shall have full liberty 10 inspect and take, • and, cause. ,to be taken, such ,copiel\, 
extracts, and abstracts thereof as he or they, or the -said Court of Di~tors. or the said, 
go¥erllments respectively, ,shall see fit : provided alway., that this Act,.or anything hereiq Not to. require .... 

.oontained, or .the production, inspection, or examination of the accounts, books, and paper~, ;~ ~~:~,b.ve been 
before mentioned, .hall not, in any way, be deemed or, construed to extend to open any 
accoun~ which shall have been conclusively closed and settled by the order, judgment, sen~ 
tence; or decree of any Court of competent jurisdiction, or, in any other manner by whicil 
the parties interested therein would have been concluded if this Act had not passed, nor to 
prevent any Court of competent jurisdiction to order any such account to be opened, or to 
give. liberty for surcharge or falsification thereof, upon just cause and ground shewn for that 
purpose. 

.. VII. And be it further enacted, that if any person or persons whosoever shalr'be convicted Pe"o~. taking,raJ,e 
lIf. making a false oath touching any of the matters directed or required, by this Act to be :~b~:;:,~:;.o:.t~~i?,g 
testified on oatb, such person or persons so convicted as aforesaid shall be deemed guilty of liable,to tb. pen,allieR 

.peIjury, and shall be liable to the pains and pe~alties to which persons guilty of perjury are ~!f~:~·E'::';''l. to 

liable by any law in force in that part of the United, Kingdom called England: anc;\.if any 
person shall corruptly procure or suborn any other person or persons to swear f~lsely in allY 
.such oath, such person, being duly convicted of such procuring and suborning, shall for every 
such offence incur and suffer such penal ties, forfeitures, pains, and disabilities as persons con-
victed of peIjury are respectively liable unto by any law in force in the said part of the said 
United Kingdom called England. 

,VIII, And be it further enacted that the said United Company shall have and lie entitled Pow.r of .... ov.ry 
to, the same rights, powers, remedies, and methods of suit at law or in equity, or by anr ~! ::;:~~:r~ireete4 
Admiralty process, to be commenced and prosecuted in the name of the said UnitedCompany, 
.in, the several Courts of Justice in the United Kingdom, and in the East-IndieS, and el.e.. 
:where soever, for discovery and recovery of, the monies hereby directed to be paid 
qver ,to. the said. Company as tlle original pwners thereof now have, or are entitled'to 
,use or exercise; and all Courts ,of Law an!! Equity, and of Admiralty jurisdiction in the Courts .0tJustice in

;United Kingdom, and in the East-Indies, sball have and exercise the, same jurisdiction', ;~~~~ W::'b ::::y s:::.! 
;powers and authorities for compelling all and every person and persons to accoun t for and bave wi.'b respeet to 

pay over the monies hereby directed to, be paic). over to ,the said United Company, ~ any ::~:';'1:a~~d Cbe1-
,Court of I.aw ,o~ Equity, or, of Admiralty jurisdiction ,lI1ay now lawfully 'exe~cise, with 
Il'e8pect, to any un~aimed balances p~yable to" the treasurers 9fGre.nwich Ho~pital'and 
,Chelsea Hospital:_ respectively".by virtue of any 'Act or, Acts of Parliament,' or any)aw, 
;Usage, or custom whatsoever,; and that it shall and may be .lawful to and for the Court of Court of ~i~ra, 
,Directo~ of, tl~ said United Company! an!! ~he several gove~ments o( the settlem~~t ... broad !::'th!.~i:;:,:~::m,:::; 
.1# tjJ, I\IUd UX\Itec!_ Company, to exel'Clse th~ sam~ or, the like powers and authontles for, ,thp be exercised by tbe 

.recoV!!ry of .the monies hereby ~irected t,o be paid o,ver to the said United Compa~y, as ll!ay ~"!'t:':.~:'Cb!l.e~~::: 
,IJo'!be exercised,l>yvirtue of any Act or ,Acts of Parliament now in force relating to prize- pitaJe. 

,1I10ney by ,the ~asurers of Greenwic4_ Hospital and Chelsea Hospital respectively, so far as 
.auch pow~ and auth~rities extend to the rec9very by them, and the discovery o~ unclaimed 
,shares of . prize-money due and belonging· to anY,\lffi!X'rs. soldiers, 9r seamen,in the service of 
,his Majesty, anc)., shall be applicable to the objects o( this Act, and all and every agent or 
~ts shall be subject. to the like penalties for neglect or default in not accounting for or 
paYIng over the share or shares, which by the said recited Act or by this Act is or are made 
payable to the said United Company, as agents are made liable to by any Act or Acts now 

lto 
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in force, for not accounting for or for not paying over sharea and balances to the treasurers of 
Greenwich and Chelsea Hospitals respectively. 

Not to aWed the in. IX. And be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be con-
~::~;:h C~elsi~ strued to extend, to affect the Royal Hospital for soldiers at Chelsea, nor the Royal Hospital 

OOP for seamen at Greenwich; nor to take away, repeal, diminish or interfere with any claim, right, 
or interest which by virtue of any law or laws now in force may have been given, or are now 
existing, or may bereafter by virtue of the said Acts become vested in the said royal 
hospitals, or in the treasurers thereof, on any unclaimed and forfeited shares of prize-money, 
or for the recovery thereof, for the benefit of the said institutions, 'or for the benefit of the 
person or persons entitled to any unclaimed and forfeited shares of prize-money; but the 
same shall continue and remain in the said Commil!Sioners, and in the said treasurers, as if 
this Act had not been made. 

Acquitting persollB X. And be it further enacted, that all and every person and persons who shall pay over to 
~:r~ng over prize-mOo the said Company, or to any other person or persons by their order or for their use, any sum 

Y or sums of money req uired to be paid under the provisions of this Act, sl,all, from and after 
such payment, be absolutely acquitted and discharged from all claims and demands what
soever of all and every other person and persons to the same mouies which shall be so paid 
over. 

~"Pen~esof carIY!ng XI. And be it further enacted, that all expenses incurred or to be incurred in executing 
~~~~;~;:;"~~:I':r this Act, and the sums paid in remunerating the officers or persons employed on behalf of 
the mODiesrecoYered. the said United Company, for their care, pains, and trouble in performing the regulations 

and directions thereof, shall, so far as the same relate to those officers or persons, be subject 
to the discretion of the Court of Directors for managing the affairs of the said Company, 
and shall be paid out of the principal monies to be recovered and discovered as aforesaid on 

Persons employed by account of such shares respectively: provided nevertheless, that no person employed by the 
:~ .. c:~::y DOt to ~d Uuited Company in. executing. t~e regu~ations of !his Act, shall act as an agent for 

pnzes, or be concerned directly or Indirectly In the busmess thereof, under the penalty of 
five hundred pounds. 

Not to prevent per- XII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall 
~~~':,.::to~~y.'ights to extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent any person or persons from resorting to any 

remedy at law or in equity against the said Company, for the recovery of principal, without 
interest, of any money to which he, she, or they may be entitled, and which shall have been 
paid to the said United Company, or which shall have been carrf'ed over by the said Com
pany to the credit of either of the funds herein-before mentioned, under the directions of this 
Act; provided such per.on or persons shall have preferred his or their claim thereto to the 
said Court of Directors, if such money shall have been paid over to the said Company in 
England, or shall have been carried over from their funds at home, or to the Governor ig 
Council of the presidency where the same shall have been paid or carried over, if paid over 
to the said Company, or carried over from their funds in India, within six years after the 
same shall have been so paid or carried over; any thing herein contained to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Public Act. XIII. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public 
Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of ~ such by all judges, justices, and other&, 
without being specially pleaded. 
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9 GEORGII IV. Cap. LXXII. 

Ax ACT to ertemi the Provisions 0/ the East·India Mutiny Act to the Bombay 
Marine. [19th July, 1828.] 

The title of this Act sufficiently indicates its object; but the Act of 
4 Geo. 4, cap. 81t the provisions of which were thereby extended to 
the Bombay Marine, was repealed by 3 & 4 Vic., cap. 37, to which last 
Act the Indian Navy is subjected until special laws and regulations 
for its good government shall under the powers therein given be made 
by the Governor-General in Council. 

9 GEORGII IV. Cap. LXXIII. 

AN ACT to provide/or the Reliif of Infolvent Debtors in the East·I1Iflies, untit the 
First Day of March One thousand eight hundred and thirty.three. 

[19th July, 1828.] 

[This Act was continued by 2 Wm. 4, cap. 43, till the 1st March, 
1836. The law was amended by 4 & 5 Wm. 4, cap. 79, and both the 
original and amending Act further continued by 6 & 7 W m. 4, cap. 47, 
till the 1st March, 1839, and from thence till the end of the then next 
Session of Parliament. By 3 & 4 Vic., cap. 80, they are further con
tinued till the 1st March, 1845, and from thence to the end of the then 
next Session of Parliament. See also Acts of the Government of 
India, No.4 of 1836, in Appendix.] 

Wbereas divers good laws have of late years been established within the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland for the relief of insolvent debtors, and it is right that relief be 
given also to insolvent debtors in some parts of the East-Indies; be it therefore enacted by 
the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lord. spiritual 
and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 
the same, that from and after the first day of March one thousand eight hundred and twenty. Com .. for ti,. Relief 

nine, there shall be holden, within the respective limits of the towns of Calcutta, Madras, and :~.I~n:I·~;I~ n.:b~ 
Bombay, separate Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, which shall be Courts of Record eutta, Madras, and 

202 Bombay. 
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and shall be styled" The Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors;" and that his Majesty's 
Supreme Courts of Judicature at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay respectively, shall from time 
to time appoint such of their ollicers, or if the ollicers of BUch Supreme Courts shall be found 
insullicient, such additional persons as may be necessary to transact the husiness of such Courts, 
and to act as common assignees, examiners, and ministerial ollicers of such Courts; and it shall 
be lawful for the said Courts for the Relief of InsolventDebtors to administer oaths, and examine 
parties and witnesses upon oatb or solemn allirmation; and the sajd Courts, within and through
out the British territories under the government of the United Company of Merchants of 
England trading to the EaSt-Indies, shall have the like powers of issuing commissions to take 
evidence, and of enforcing the attendance of witnesses, and the production of books, papers, 
and writings, and of summoning, examining, and enforcing the attendance of any insolvent 
debtor, or his wife, or Rny other person who may be able to give information respecting the 
debts, estates, or effects of any such insolvent debtor, as are now possessed by the said 
Supreme Court, or as are possessed by Commissioners of bankrupt, in cases of bankruptcy, 
for the purpose of summoning, examining, and enforcing the attendance of bankrupts and 
their wives, and other persons, under and by virtue of an Act passed in the sixth year of the 
reign of his present Majesty, and intituled, "An Act to amend the Laws relating to Bank. 
rupts;" and the sajd Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors shall also have the power of 
fining in a summary way, or of committing to the common gaol, all persons guilty of co"," 
tempt of Court, and of fining in a summary way and of removing any of their officers who 
shall be guilty of negligence or misconduct; but the said Courts for the Relief of Insolvent 
Debtors shall not have the power of awarding costs against any person, except in case!! in 
which it is expressly permitted by this Act, or in which it shall be expressly permitted by 
some rule which shall be made by the sajd Supreme Courts respectively, for the purposes 
and in the manner berein-after stated: provided always, that tIle said Courts for the Relief of 
Insolvent Debtors shall not summon or examine any native of the East-Indies, otherwise than 
by commission, in any case in which such summoning or examination shall appear to the said 
Court to be repugnant to tbe customs and usages of the country. 

II. And be it further enacted, that a Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors shall be 
holden once a montb at least throughout tbe year, and oftener, if need be, in Calcutta, and as 
often as may be found necessarywitbin the townsof Madras and Bombay, by any one Judge 
of the sajd Supreme Courts of Judicatnre respectively; and it shall be lawful for the said 
Courts for tbe Relief of Insolvent Debtors to adjourn from time to time as they may think fit, 
and for the said Courts and tbe said Supreme Courts respectively, to be sitting at one and 
the same time, and severally to act and proeeed in the exercise of 'their respective powers; 
and eiery advocate or attorney of the said Supreme Courts at Calcutta, Madras, and 
Bombay respectively, shall be "admitted to practise in the way of his profession in tbe said 
Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors respectively, and no otber person shall practise as 
advocates or attornies in tbe said Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors; and the said 
Supreme Courts of Judicature respectively.hall have power from time to time to establish 
rules to regulate the proceedings of tbe Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors to be holden 
within tbeir respective jurisdictions, and especially to prescribe in what manner notice shall 
be given to the creditors of parties applying for relief under this Act, and in what cases, 
besides those mentioned in this Act, costs may be awarded; and shall prepare, and cause 
to be sealed with their respective seals, a sullicient and proper list of fees to be cbarged and 
received by the ollicers of the Courts for tbe Relief of Insolvent Debtors, and shall certify 
under their respective seals, and transmit to the President of the Board of Commissioners for 
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the affairs of iudia, copies of such rules and list ·of fees, to be laid ·before his Majesty for his 
royal approbation, correction, or revision, and other copies of the same shall at all times be 
fixed in conspicuous places in tbe Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors; and no other fee 
or grl!t~ity shall be received or taken by any officer or attorney of such last-mentioued Courts 
on any pretence whatsoever. except such as shall be specified in such lists . 

. III, And be it further enacted, that any person who shali be interested in any petition for P.rtie~ inte.relted 

... lief .which shall be presented by any insolvent person .to any of the said Courts for the :·t:"ti~: :~~~ni: 
Relief of Insolvent Debtors, or in any petition which shall be presented against any trader to writing. 

any of the said Courts, praying an adjudication of insolvency as herein-after mentioned, or in 
any proceeding of any of the said Courts respecting any such petition, upon depositing with 
thtl proper officer of the Court a sum of money of which the ",mount shall be fixed by the 
~ourt, may require that the whole of the evidence relating to any proceeding in which he 
has lID interest may be taken down in writing by a sworn officer of the Court, and the same 
shall be done accordingly; and in case the party who shall have so required such evidence to 
be . taken down in writing shall not within one calendar month thereafter preseut his or he/." 
petition of appeal as is herein-after directed, it shall be lawful for the Court in which such 
evidence shall have been so taken down in writing as aforesaid to pay the reasonable costs 
and expenses thereof out of the money which shall have been so deposited as aforesaid, 
returning the overplus, if any, to the person who shall have deposited the same. 

IV. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for any person who shall think him- Parties aggrieved 

self aggrieved by any adjudication, order, or proceeding of any such Court for the Relief of :..:~~e~!~~. ~c~ Su
Insolvent Debtors, to present, within one caleudar month thereafter, a petition to the Supreme 
Court of Judicature of the presidency where such Court for the Relief of Insolvent Dehtors 
shall be holden, or if such Supreme Court of Judicature shall not be si tting, then to present 
such petition to one of the Judges thereof; and it shall be lawful for the Court or Judge to 
which or to whom any such petition shall be presented to order that the whole of the 
evidence, if any, which shall have been so taken down in writing as aforesaid, and the 
minutes and record. of the proceedings of which complaint shall have been made, shall be 
brought before it; and the said last-mentioned Court shall inquire into the matter of the 
petition· and of BUch proceedings and evidence, and shall make such order thereon as to the 
same Court shall seem meet and just, and shall thereby direct by whom and in what manner 
the costs of such petition, and of the proceedings which shall have been had thereon, and of tile 
taking down: of any such evidence in writing, and of the proceedings of which complaint shall 
have been made, shall be paid; and such order shall be final and conclusive as to all parties, 
and shall be compulsory and binding upon the Court in which such proceedings so complained 
of shall have been had. 

v. And be it lurther enacted, that after the time herein-before appointed for this Act to Person. imprisoned 

take e/Fect, any person who shall be in prison within the respective limits of the towns of ~~ d~~~rtmr~~ 'U:~':~ 
Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, for debt, damage, costs, or money which such person is lier or inlolvent>. 

8OIely, or jointly with any other or others, liable to pay, or for contempt of any Court 
whatsoever, by the non-payment of money only, may, at any time within fourteen days next 
after the commencement of the actual custody of such debtor, or afterwards, if the Court 
.. hall in any case think it reasonable and proper to permit the same, apply by petition to the 
Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors within the presidency where sucb insolvent. debtor 
shall then be; and in such petition there shall be stated the place wherein the prisoner sh..u 
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be then confined, the time' when he or she shall have been first charged in custody, and the 
parties by whom, and the reasons and the amount for which, he or she shall at the time of 
presenting such petitioR be detained; and tbe said petition shall be subscribed by the 
prisoner with his name or mark, and shall forthwith be filed in the Court to which it shall 
be presented; and if any persons so imprisoned as aforesaid shall be jointly indebted, it 
shall be I!,-wful for them to apply jointly by petition, in such manner as is herein-before 
mentioned. 

In.olvent persons VI. And be it further enacted, that if any person or persons being so indebted as aforesaid. 
;"~;er~;nto:l."~=ou':it and who shall reside within the jurisdiction of either of the said Supreme Courts at Calcutta, 
~: :~:::.: :'i~~::::'~ Madras, or Bombay, shall find that he, she, or they is or are in insolvent circumstan'78, but 
petition without being that he, she, or they has or have some estate and effects of the amount of half hIS, her, 
in prison. or their debts, of which instant possession migbt be given to an assignee, it shall be lawful 

Those who petition 
jointly may be required 
to file Bole petitions 
also. 

for such person or persons, without being in prison, to apply, jointly or severally, as the 
case may be, by petition to the Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors to be holden at those 
places respectively, and the petition or petitions shall be subscribed by the in""lvent. or 
insolvents with his, her, or their name Ot names, and sball be forthwith filed in the said 
Court. 

V II. And be it further enacted, that when any such joint petition as is afore-mentioned 
shall be presented to any Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, it shall be lawful for the 
Court, if it shall see fit, to require and compel each of the insolvents to file a sole petition 
also, in order that upon one petition, and by the proceedings to be thereon taken, the Court 
may dispose of the estates andeffeets belonging to all the insolvents jointly, and that upon the 
other petitions, and the proceedings to be thereon taken, it may dispose of the estates and 
effects belonging to each insolvent separately; and if there shall be any residue of the joint 
estate and effects after payment of tbe joint debts, such residue shall be duly divided and paid 
over to the several assignees, who shall have been appointed upon the sole petitions of those to 
whom such joint estate and effeets shall have belonged, and in like manner if there shall 
be any residue of the separate estate and effects of any of the insolvents after the payment of 
his or her separate debts, it shall be paid over to the assignee IIr assignees who shall have been 
appointed upon the joint petition. 

Fine., penalties. for- VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that no debt due to our Sovereign Lord = .. ':'~I =~~ the King, nor any fine, penal.ty. or forfeiture whataoever, nor any ~gnizance whereby a 
deemed debts for the debt is acknowledged to the Kmg, nor any debt due on account of any fine, penalty, or for
purpo.e. of this Act. feiture, nor any estreat, shall be deemed or taken to be such a debt or debts as to entitle any 

person or persons to petition as is before-mentioned, nor shall any person be entitled to receive 
any dividend for the same under this Act, nor shall any such fines, penalties, forfeitures, 
recognizances, debts, or estreats be in any way discharged or affected by any thing done under 
this Act, otherwise than they might and would have been discharged or affected if this Act 
had not been passed. 

At the time of pre_ IX. And be it further enacted, that the person or persons who shall present any such 
:=!n~eti~~~~ ":; petition as is herein-before m~ntion~ shall, at the time of presenting the same,. execute an 
made to p .... n. _po assignmeut to the common assignee m such manner and form as the Court shall direct, of all 
pointed by the Court. his, her, or their real and personal estate and effects, rights, dues, claim., choses in action, and 

interests, which he, she, or they sball then have or be entitled to, or which may in any way come 
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flo or be acquired by them before the Court shall have made its final order in the matter ·of 
his, her, or their petition. 

x.: And be it enacted, that if any person who by an Act passed in the sixth year of the Lying in prison 

reign of his present Majesty, intituled, .. An Act to amend the Laws relating flo Bankrupts," =~ty;:~:p~: i::: 
w ~y any Act hereafrer to be ~a .. sed, 8~ be deemed a trader liable to become bankrupt, {::'!::'~:r .. t"!~de:; 
havmg been arrested ·or comuntted to pnsoD for debt, or OD any attachment for nonpayment any oreditor, .b~1 be 

of money, shall, upon such or any other arrest or commitment for debt, be in prison for ~::;e'!..~~~~f ::~: 
twenty-one days, or having been arrested or committed to prison for any other cause, shall tor may petition. 

lie in prison for twenty. one days after any detainer for debt lodged against bim and not 
discharged: or if any such person shall depart from within the limits of the jurisdiction of 
any of the said Supreme Courts with intent to defeat or delay his or her creditors; it shan 
be lawful for any creditor to whom such persen shall be indebted to the amount of one thou-
sand sicca rupees, or for any two creditors to wbom such person shall be indebted to the 
amount of one thousand five hundred sicca rupees, or for any three or more creditor. to whom 
such person shall be indebted to the amount of two thousand sicca rupees, to present a peti-
tion to the Insolvent Debtors' Caurtof the Presidency within which such person shall have 
beeu imprisoned, or have resided previously to such departure as aforesald, stating the amount 
of the debt or debts due to such creditor or creditors from such person, and the nature of his 
trading, and such act of lying in prison or departure as aforesaid, and praying that such Court 
would proceed in like manner as if such person had petitioned such Court for relief under this 
Act; whereupon such Court shan inquire into the truth of such petition, and if such Court 
shall be satisfied thereof, such Court shall adjudge the same to be true, and that such person 
has committed an act of insolvency. 

XI. And be it enacted, that upon such adjudication being made, such Court shan be . ~p:::,:~~':::j~i,: 
invested with the same powers and authorities with which such Court would have been f.~ested wi!!, ~be same 

invested or might have exercised in case such insolvent had presented a petition for relief ~~e~tiUo~~J~,olvent 
under this Act, and all the real and personal estate and effects, rights, dues, claims, choses in p 

action, and interests, which such insolvent shall then have or be entitled to, or which may in 
any way come to or be acquired hy such insolvent before the Court shall have made its final 
order in the matter of such petition, shall, by force of such adjudication, be vested in the 
common assignee of the said Court in like manner to all intents and pUTposes as if such 
insolvent had a:.-signed the same under the directions of the said Court: provided always, 
that in all cases where any adjudication of an act of insolvency shall have heen pronounced hy 
any Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, it shall be lawful for such Court, upon the peti-
tion of any person so adjudged to have eommitted an act of insolvency, complaining.,f such 
adjudication, and upon proof of notice to the creditor or creditors upon whose petition such ad
judication shall have been pronounced, to appoint an early day for hearing such petition of 
complaint, and on such day, or on any future day to which such hearing may be adjourned, 
to hear such creditor or creditors and such complainant, by themselves or their counsel respec
tively, and to examine the evidence to be adduced by them respectively, and thereupon to 
!eVoke or confirm such adjudication. 

Xli. And be it enacted, that the filing of every petition by an insolvent debtor in any of The. filing a petiliOn

the said Courts for relief under this Act, whether such insolvent shall be in custody or not, !':~:t~dol"::t ::t b! 
and every such adjudication of an act of insolvency, shall be accounted and adjudged conclu- bankruptcy. 

sive evidence of. an act of bankruptcy committed by such insolvent, from the time of filing 
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such petition or of such adjudication respectively, if such insolvent IIhalI be a person 8ubject 
to the laws then in force respecting bankrupts; and any creditor or ereditors of such insol
vent, whose debt or debts shall be of sufficient amount to entitle him or them by law to 
petition for a commission of bankrupt, shall at any time within two months after the notice 
of such petition or adjudication shall have been given in the L01ldon Gatlette, as herein-after 
airected, be at liberty to sue out a commission of bankrupt, in that part of the United King
dom called England, against such insolvent, under which commission all such proceedings 
may be had and taken as are authorized and directed, or shall be authorized and directed, by 
the provisions of an Act passed in tbe sixth year of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled, 
" An Act to amend the Laws relating to Bankrupts," or by any other Act or Ar.ts hereafter 
to be passed respecting bankrupts, except as herein-after provided. 

CommissionmByissue XIII. And be it further enacted, that when any creditor or creditors resident within the 
~~ d:~:ifi;~n OfI~':'B~ limits of the Charter of tbe said U ruted Company shall be desirous of suing out any such 
creditor. commission of bankrupt against any such insolvent, it shall be lawful for such person or 

persons to make proof of his, her, or their debt or debts before such Courts for the Relief of 
Insolvent Debtors, which proof, if satisfactory to such Court, shall be certified under the seal 
of such Court; and the certificate thereof, on proof being made that the same i8 sealed with 
the seal of such Court, shall be sufficient evidence of a petitioning creditor's debt to warrant 
the issuing of such commission, and also to authorize the Commissioners under such commis
sion to proceed thereon. 

Assignee. pro~cted XIV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that in case of the issuing of any surh 
~e ac:'!::,i.::.or :: commission of bankrupt against any such insolvent, such commission shall not in any manner 
bankruptcy. affect, invalidate, or make void any of the proceedings of any Court for Relief of Insolvent 

Debtors, nor any of the acts or proceedings of any assignee or assignees appointed by such 
Court, respecting any propert)' or interest whatsoever of such insolvent, real or personal, 
within the limits of the Charter of the said United Company, nor shall the assignee or assig
nees appointed under any such commission acquire any right or title to take possession or, 
demand, sue for, or recover any property or interest whatsoever, real or personal, of such insol
vent, within the limits aforesaid; but the assignee or assignees appointed by such Court for 
the Relief of Insolvent Debtors shall continue, and shall, notwithstanding such commission of 
bankrupt, have full power and control over all the real and personal property of such insol
vent within the limits aforesaid, and tbe distribution and management thereoC, as effectually 
as if such commission of bankrupt had not issued; nevertheless ii shall be the duty oC any 
assignee or assignees appointed by such Court, and the assignee or assignees chosen under the 
said commission, equally to !lOme to account with eacb other, 80 as in the end that a divi
dend shall be rateably and proportionably made among all the creditors of tbe said insolvent, 
whether resident witbin the limits aforesaid or in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland. 

Creditors whose debts XV. And be it further enacted, that all the ereditors oC any such insolvent whose debts 
~~:rt ~e~.!:~~v=u!.~ shall have beeD allowed in any Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debton shall be admitted as 
dividend witb credi. creditors under any such commission of bankrupt, Cor the purpose of receiving an equal divi
:i~i~~~';" ba~~~~:'" dend upon the estate of sucb bankrupt with the creditors who shall bave proved tbeir debts 

under such commission; and in like manner all creditors whose debts shall have been duly 
proved under any such commission of bankrupt shall be admitted as creditors in sucb Court 
Cor the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, Cor the purpose of receiving an equal dividend upon the 
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:estate- of SIIeb, ilisolv~nt wita the creditors :wbose debt. shalt have been allowed in such 
.. Court,I 

X:vt.,; :f;"'vid~!Ilway~ and be it enacted, that when any such insolvent shall be declared As 10 surrender of 
bankrupt upon t/le. sole ground of his having filed such petition ~or relief in the said Court for ~:;~0:~::c1:u;,~ ~:~: 
Relief of Insolvent Debtors, or of sueb adjudication of an act of insolvency as aforesaid, he aOD 10 th~ Court ooly. 

shall.~~t ,be :required to' surrender or be liable to any penalty for not surrendering himself ~o 
'b,e examined under his commission, until f"rty-~o days after he shall have come into some 
'partotth~,lJ,:,ited,:Kingdom ~f Great Britain and Ireland. 

':x'Vrr:' And be it enacted, that it shall be'lawful for any creditors of. such insolvent, who 
shall have duly proved their debts under any such commission as aforesaid, and for the Com
missioners under such. commission, if they shall be satisfied witb such examination of such 
'insolVent oissbalt'have heen had in any Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, to sig,:, the 
'!certificate 'of suc'h:bankrupt:, and such certificate shall have tbe same force and effect in all 
,''Places fii'tuate 'without the limits aforesaid; and in respect of all debts due 'to persons resident 
"at '':ri:f~ucb. places without the liinits aforeSaid, at'the date of such certificate, ,lis 'if the same 
I bad been dnly signed intbe 'usual way;' aftel' 'sucb bank'rupt had' duly smrendered .md Fassed 
'liislasf exruuinatiou. ' , " 

CreditOR and Com" 
missioners mny sign 
certificate of bankrupt, 
&c. 

XVIIL' PrOvided always; and' be it further enacted; tbat no creditor of sucli insolvent No I!ldiao cre,dilor 

who sball be resident within the limits aforesaid, excepting only the petitioning 'creditor or :'i;::s~ t~~;~C~! 
creditors, in case be, she, or they shall be so resident, shall be entitled to vote in the choice pelilioning credilor, if 

,bf th~ assignllli ilr assignees to be appoiilted inlderan.r suclj;'commission(jf bankrupt or:other- resldeD~ 
.wise, respecting the matters to be transacted under sucb Commission of bankrupt, nor sball be 
'reckoned ambng the' creditors ibf tbe bankrupt in number or' value whose signature is'required 
,by Is" to the ceJ1ificate of such bankrupt. " 

'.XIX. j!~vid~d also., and be it enacted, that i l1 aU cases where anyone member 01 a papt- Par,nerohip oreditors. 

·nership to, whicb any such insolvent shall ,be indebted shall be resident within the limits afore-
';"i<l, such ,partn~ship ,shalJ, be, /lCcountecl .and taken,as a·creditor resident in the East_Indies, 
!o.r the purposeuf this Ac~ 

, XX: .. And be'it further enacted' that'the principal officer of the respective Courts for Relief . Notice. to be inserled 
.. : .', . ' . . ,.' . lDtbe Gazettta oftha 
of Insolvent Debtors ~hall cause notices to be inserted in the GaRietlea of the resJ;lecthre, pre- Jlresidencics ond in the 

'aide~cies within 'wbichsuch Courts shall pellolden, of every petition which shall be.fiI~.in Lon",," Gaz ..... 

'any of th~' said Courts by any insolvent for relief under this Act, 'md'of every 'such adjudl-
'cation of an , act of insolvency, anli for every confirmation or revocation thereof, forthwith after 
-the filing ofsuch 'petition or pioDOllnCing such ~dj udicatlon, or such confirmation or revocation 
tbereof respectively; and that the cbief secretary of the Government of the said presidencies 
lrespectiyely shall; without delay, transmit'to the Court of Directors of the said United <;om-
pany, by different ships, two or more copies at least of every such GaRiette which shall contain 
~ny slIch notice as aforesaid, ,who shall, without delay, after the receipt thereof, cause slIeh 
'notii:efo be inserted in th~ London GUillette. 
c' ': ( !. .." " ., • 

_. XXI. And be it enacted,.,thnt the prodtiction' of tIle London GaRiette containing any 
,ellch notice as aforesaid Sllall be deemed and taken by all Commissioners of Bankrupt, and all 
,Courts wbatsoev.er; to be sufficient evidence 01' the lilingof the petition of such insolvent in 
,Web:, Court fol' Relief of 'Insolvent Debtors, and' of such adjudication of an act, of insol
vency. and of luch confirml\tion or revocation thereof. 

l!p 

Production of . the 
London GazetU eon
taining such notice to 
be sufficient evidence. 
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. Wben no commis- XXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that in all cases where an insolvent 
:bo~l i~:ue.b:::'e~\i- petitioning any such Court for relief shall be possessed of any real or personal estate in the 
C'::r:P!~;~~~~~s~ United Kingdom. of Great Bri~in an~ Ireland, and no commissi~n of bankr~pt shall be 
tbe estate. sued out as hereIn-before mentIOned, It shall be lawful for the assIgnee or asSIgnees of the 

said insolvent, appointed by any such Court, to proceed, either by himself or themselves, or 
by any person duly authorized for that purpose by power of attorney, to get possession 0 

such real and personal estate, and to dispose of the same in the most beneficial manner, and 
to administer the proceeds thereof among the creditors of the said insolvent under the pro
visions of this Act. 

The Court may or- XXIII. And be it enacted, that after the making of any such assignment as is herein-
e:~tr.S:;~e~ts ~ b~~:; before directed, or after any such adjudication of insolvency as aforesaid, it shall be lawful 
in hi. pos .... ion. for any such Court to direct that so much of the wearing apparel, household furniture, 

working tools, and other necessaries of the insolvent or insolvents, and of his, her, and their 
family or families, -as shall be fitting and suitable to his, her, or their condition and circum
stances, may be left in his, her, or their possession until the further order of the Court, not 

After assignment 
made, insolvent to put 
assignees into the pos
lession of the estate, 
and assignees to certify 
the same. 

The Court may, upon 
such ce11i6cate, give 
the insolvent a protec
tion from arrest. 

exceeding in value in the whole the sum of one thousand sicca rupees: provided always, that 
when any person or persons shall have executed any such assignment without being in cus
tody, he, she, or they shall be required forthwith to put the assignee or assignees into pos
session of his, her, or their estate and effects of the amount of half their debts; and the 
assignee or assignees who shall be so put into possession shall, according to the best of his or 
their knowledge and belief, forthwith certify the same to the Court by which he or they shall 
have been appointed; and until such assignee or assignees shall have so certified, no such 
order as is herein-before mentioned, for leaving part of the effects of such insolvent or insol
vents in his, her, or their possession, shall be made, nor any other step taken towards granting 
the prayer of the petition of the insolvent or insolvents, or any part thereof. 

XXIV. And be it enacted, that when any assignee or assignees shall have so certified sa is 
last herein-before mentioned, it shall be lawful for the said Courts for Relief of Insolvent 
Debtors at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay respectively, to grant and deliver, to the person 
or persons by whom such estate or e/Feets shall have been given up, a certificate or certificale8 
of his, her, or their having delivered to his, her, or their assignee or assignees property 
which is believed to be of the amount of balf their debts; and every such last-ml'ntioned cer
tificate shall, until the said Courts respectively shall make order to the contrary. have the 
effect of protecting the person to whom it shall be so given from being arrested for debt 
within the limits of the towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay 'espectively, or any other 
place within the limits of the Charter of the said United Company to which such person 
shall resort with leave of the said Courts respectively, signified in writing; and if any such 
person shall, contrary to the aforesaid provisions, be arrested for debt, and the officer who 
shall have arrested him or her shall, after having seen such last-menrionl'd certificate aDd 
leave, refuse to discharge such person, he shall forfeit to the same person fifty sicea rupees 
for every day he shall. detain him or her, which sum or sums may be recovered by action of 
debt in any of his Majesty's CoUrts of Record within the jurisdiction of which the arrest 
shall have been made, and such action shall be brought in the name of the person so detained. 
who, if he shall recovl'r in such action, shall also havl' full costs of suit. 

Upon assignment XXV. And be it enacted, that when any person or persons being in custody shall have 
~:!~Fon m~:~i:3. p~:.; executed any such assignment as is herein-before mentioned, if he, she, or they shall in like 
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m8.1lllE!l' put the assignee or assignees to whom the assignment shall have heen made into pos. 
session of his, her, or their estate or elFects of the amount of half their dehts, and the 
assignee or 8l!signees of such prisoner or prisoners shall have certified the same to the Court 
fur Relief of Insolvent Debtors, in such manner as herein-before is mentioned. and the Court 
shall he satisiied of the truth thereof, it shall he lawful for such Court to discharge such 
person or persons from custody, and to grant' and deliver to him, her, or them the like certi
ficate and leave, which shall have the like consequences and e/fects in protecting him, her, or 
them from being arrested for debt: provided always, that it shall at all times be lawful for 
such Court to revoke and annul IUch certi6cate or leave, if it shall appeal" to such Court that 
such certificate or leave hath heen unfairly obtsined or improperly used. 

XXVI. And he it enacted, that ·every such assignment as is herein-hefore mentioned shall 
Lave the elFect of conveying or transferring to and of vesting in the assignee or assignees, who 
shall have been appointed by the Court and named in the assignment, the whole estate and 
elFects, res! and persons!, and all rights, duties, claims, cboses in action, interest .. and pro
perty whatsoever, which at the time of executing the assignment shall helong to the insolvent 
or insolvents, either solely or jointly with any other person or persons, or whicb shall come to 
or he required by him, her, or tbem, or to which he shall be or become entitled in reversion, 
remainder, or expectancy, hefore the Court shall have made an orde .. for the discharge of 
such insolvent or insolvents from slllisbility as herein-after mentioned, and the e/fect also of 
entitling and empowering the assignee or assignees to give such discharges for debts due to 
such last-mentioned person or persons as may be requisite; and every such assignment as is 
herein-before mentioned shall he in trust for the henefit, in proportion to their respective dues 
and just claims, of sII the creditors of the person or persons executing the assignment. 

XXVII. And be it further enacted, that if any insolvent at the time of making any such 
assignment as is herein-hefore mentioned shsII hold any public office, appointment, or henefice, 
civil, military, or ecclesiastiuaI, under the Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, or under the said United Company, and if his interest in such office or appoint
ment shall he such that he might lawfully sell the same, sucb interest for the purpose of sale 
shall, by the assignment, he transferred to and vested in the assignee or assignees in trust for 
the benefit of his creditors, and if his interest therein shsII not he such as he might lawfully 
sen, then it shsll he lawful for the said Court to order the said insolvent to pay such propor
tion of bis receipts therefrom to his assignee or assignees as the said Court shsII thin k just 
and right. 
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XXVIII. And be it enacted, that if any insolvent who shan 61e hi. or her petition for Voluntary preference 

his or her discharge under this Act, or if any trader who shall be adjudged to have ~:~~~:;:!:,Oid" 
committed an act of insolvency on the petition oC any such creditor or creditors as aforesaid 
heing in insolvent circumstances, shsll voluntarily convey, assign, transfer, charge, deliver, 
or make over any estate, real or personal, security for money, bond, bill, note, money, 
property, goods, or effects whatsoever, to any creditor or other person whomsoever, or to any 
person in trust fur or to or for the use, benefit, or advantage of any creditor or other persoll 
whomsoever, every such conveyance, assignment, transfer, charge, delivery, and making over, 
if made within two months hefore the date of such petition, or with the view orintention, hy 
the party so conveying, assigning, transferring, charging, delivering, or making over, of 
petitioning the said Court lor his or her discharge from eustody unde!' this Act, or of com-
mitting such act of insolvency, shall be deemed and is hereby declared to he fraudulent and 

lhi 
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void as against the common or other assignee or assigne2s of such prisoner appointed uuder 
this Act. 

No distress ror rent XXIX. And be it enacted, that after any such assignment shall be made by any 
~i~::,.:::~e arter tbe petitioner or petitioners, as herein-before mentioned, or after any sucb an adjudication of an 

act of insolvency as aforesaid, no distress for rent due before the filing of such petition or 
adjudication shall be made upon the goods or effects of any such insolvent or insolvents 
before the final order of the Court shall have been made in the matter of the petition before 
the Court, but the landlord or party to whom the rent shall b. due shall be allowed to come 
in as a creditor, and receive any dividend or dividends in proportion to the amount of any 
rent due, in like manner as other creditors in proportion to the amounts of their respective 
dues. 

The Court may re
move the assignees 
aud appoint othel's. 

Suits shan not abate 
by the dellth or re
mo\·at of assignees. 

XXX. And be it further enacted, that after. any such assignment or conveyance as by the 
provisions of this Act are required to be made to the common assignee of the Court for Relief 
of Insolveut Debtors, or after any such adjudication as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the said 
Courts respectively, at any time in their discretion, to appoint some other assignee or 
assignees, and when such new assignee or assignees shall have signified to the Court his, or 
their acceptance of the appointment, the estate, effects, rights, dues, claims, choses in action, 
illterests, trusts, and powers, which shall have been assigned or com'eyed, transferred to, or 
vested in such common assignee, shall immediately be assigned and conveyed by him to such 
new assignee or assignees as aforesaid, upon the same trusts, and for the same purposes as they 
are before assigned and conveyed; and in case any assignee or assignees shall be unwil
ling to act, or in case of the death or incapacity, or misconduct of any assignee or assignees 
it sball be lawful for the Court by wbich he or they shall have been appointed, to order that 
any assignment or conveyance to him or them shall be vacated, and the same shall be vacated 
accordingly, but so nevertheless that no act or thing done prior to the order whereby they 
are vacated shall be annulled or in any way affected thereby; and it shall also be lawful for 
the Court to appoint a new assignee or assignees, with like powers and authorities, and to 
oblige any assignee or assignees so removed, and the heirs, executors, administrators, llnd assigns 
of any deceased assignee, to account for and deliver up all such estate and effects, books, 
papers, writings, deeds, and all other evidences relating thereto, as shall have come to his, her, 
or their hands by virtue of any assignment or conveyance made under tbis Act, and the deci
sion of the Court thereupon shall be final and conclusive; and from and immediately after 
any such appointment as is aforesaid of any new assignee, all the estate, effects, rights, dues, 
claims, choses in action, interest, trusts and powers assigned or conveyed to or vested in the 
as:-.ignee or assignees, in the room of who.m such new assignee or assignees as aforesaid shall 
ha,'e been appointed, shall by virtue of such appointment be transferred to and become vested 
in such new assignee or assignee.: and wbenever an assignee shall die or be removed, or a new 
assignee or assignees shall be appointed as aforesaid, no action at law or suit in equity brought 
or defended by him or them in the ~haracter of assignee or assignees under this Act shall he 
thereby abated, but upon the suggestion of such death, removal, or new appointment, such 
nction or suit shall be prosecuted or defended in the name of the existing assignee or 
assig~ees; and all such assignments, conveyances, and appointments, as it is herein-before 
mentioned are to be made under the directions of the Courts for the Relief of Insolvent 
Debtors shall be entered on the proceedings of the Court by the order of which they shall be 
made. 

Petiti.n .... shall de. XXXI. And be it enacted, that when any suCh petition as is aforesaid .ball be presented 
~;:;;~~~u1e. of .beir by aoy insolvent or insolvents to the said Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, the party 
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or parties presenting the petition, at the same time or within thirty days after, or within such 
further time as the said Court may deem reasonable, shall deliver into the Court a schedule 
containing a full and true account of all his, her, or their debts, whether due by him, her, or 
them solely, or jointly with any other person or perilOns, and of all claims made upon the 
insolvent or insolvents for any such debts not admitted to be due, together with a full and 
true description of the several persons to whom such debts shall be owing, or by whom such 
claims shall have heen made, and also a true and perfect account of all the estates and e/fects, 
real and personal, of the insolvent or insolvents, in' possession, reversion, remainder, or ex
pectancy, wheresoever situate, and of all his, her, or their rights, dues, claims, choses in 
action, and interests, and of all trusts and powers which can in any way be available for the 
benefit of his, her, or their creditors; and such schedule shall also contain a full and true 
statement of the names and places of abode of the person or persons from whom any debt or 
debts shall be owing to tbe petitioner or petitioljers, himself or themselves, or to him, her, or 
them jointly with any other person or persons, or against whom any clsim or action may be 
brought, maintained, and enforced, and of the witnesses who may be able to prove such debts 
or support such claim or action, together with any other particulars which may be required by 
any rules to be established for the practice of the said Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors 
respectively, or for giving further e/fect to this Act in tbe manner which is herein-before set 
forth; and every such schedule so delivered as aforesaid shall be subscribed by the insolvent 
or insolvents delivering the same, with his, her, or their names, and shall forthwith be filed in 
the Court. 

XXXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that after any such adjudication of In60lv'nt - may, fil," 
an act of insolvency as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for allY insol~ent to file a schedule in the :~i~~~le after adJud .. 

Court by which such adjudication shall have heen pronounced, in like manner as if such 
insolvent had presented a petition for relief under this Act, which schedule shall have the 
like e/fect and be acted upon in the like mannel', and from which schedule such insolvent 
shall be entitled to the like benefit, as if the same had been filed in consequence of a petition 
for relief presented by such insolvent under this Act. 

XXXIII. And be it enacted, that after the petition and schedule of any insolvent shall After the petitinn 

have heen filed in any Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, and assignment shall have :::! ~~ue;:UI:h~;f fi~r:~ 
been made, as herein-before directed, and after any such adjudication of an act of insolvency notice to the detaining 

shall have heen pronounced upon the petition of any creditor or creditors of such insolvent as ~~;di}~;, '~:.~~~Oint\l: 
aforesaid, ,the Court shall cause notice thereof to be given to any creditor or creditors of the same. 
insolvent at whose suit he or she may be detained in custody, or the attorney or agent of such 
creditor or creditors, and to the other creditors resident within the British territories in the 
East-Indies, as the Court shall direct; and notice to the like e/fect shall be twice at least 
published in the GQlllette of the presidency where such Court shall be holden; and the Court 
in such notice shall appoint a day and place for the bearing of the matters of the petition of 
such insolvent, or of any such creditor or creditors of such insolvent as aforesaid, after such 
convenient interval of time that all the creditors resident within tl,e British terrt Dries in the 
East-Indies may have sufficient opportunity of examining and ascertaining the truth or 
falsehood of the insolvent's petition and scbedule. 

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, that upon the day so appointed by the Court as Hearing of petitions. 

aforesaid for the hearing of any petition, or on any future day to which such hearing may be 
adjourned, it shall be lllwful for the insolvent or insolvents, and for any creditor or creditors 
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of the insolvent or insOlvents, to he heard, either by himself, herself, or themselves, or by 
counsel, in support of or in opposition to the petition before the Court, and the whole matter 
and substance of the petition shall be inquired into and examined by the Court, as well 
respecting the claims of any creditors who shall be absent, as of those who shall be present; 
and it shall be lawful for the Court to order any insolvent who is in custody to be brought 
before it as often as occasion may require, and to summon any insolvent who shall not he in 
custody, and the wife of any insolvent, and any other person, whether a creditor or not, who 
is known or suspected to have any of the estate or effects of the insolvent or insolvent. in his 
or her possession, or any person who is suspected to be indebted to the insolvent or insolvent., 
or any person who is helieved to he capable of giving any information which will more easily 
enahle the Court to dispose of the estate and effects of the insolvent or insolvents for the benefit 
of his, her, or their creditors; and it shall he lawful for the Court to examine any in
solvent or his wife, or any other sllch person, whether a creditor or not, who shall appear before 
the said Court, in the same way as any other witnesses are examined in any of his Majesty'. 
Courts of Record in the East-Indies in any suits at law or in equity, or according to any 
rules which may he made for the practice of the said Courts for the Relief of Insolvent 
Dehtors respectively, or for giving effect to this Act in the manner which is herein prescribed: 
provided always, that every witness summoned to attend before the Court shall have hilo 
necessary expensea tendered to him, in like manner as by law is required upon service of a 
subprena to a witness in an action at law. 

XXXV. Provided also, and he it enacted, that in all cases where any creditor or other 
person shall reside more than one hundred miles from the said Court, or shall he incapahle of 
attending the said Court by reason of sickness or infirmity, to be proved to the satisfaction 
of the Court, it shall be lawful for the Court to receive the affidavit or solemn affirmation of 
such creditor or other person, and also, if the Court shall think lit, to permit interrogatories 
to he filed for the examination and cross-examination of any person making or joining in such 
affidavit or solemn affirmation. 

XXXVI. And he it further enacted, that when there has been mutual credit given by 
the insolvent or insolvents and any other person or persons, one debt or demand may he set 
against the other, and all such debts, dues, and claims as !pAy he proved under a commission 
of bankruptcy, according to the provisions of an Act passed in the sixth year of the reign of 
his present Majesty, intituled, "An Act to amend the Laws relating to Bankrupts," or may 
hereafter he proveahle under such commission by virtue of Any fo.ct hereafter to he passed, 
may also he proved upon any such hearing, as i. herein-before mentioned, in the same manner, 
and subject to the like deductions, conditions, and provisions, as in the said last-mentioned 
Act are set furth and prescribed. 

XXXVII. And he it further enacted, that when any petition shall have been presented 
under this Act to any of the said Court. for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, either by an 
insolvent or by any creditor or creditors of such insolvent, it shall he lawful for any person 
or persons to whom such insolvent shall be indebted, at any time before or after the discharge 
of such insolvent, to make claim upon the estate of such insolvent, and to prove his or their 
debt or debts, whether due by such insolvent solely, or jointly with any other person or 
persons, and shall he entitled to and receive a dividend thereon rateably with the other credi
tors of the said insolvent, altllOugh the name of such creditor may have been wholly omitted 
by the said insolvent in his or her schedule, or may bave been inserted for a smaller amount 
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than tbe debt -.1ly due to such person; and in the case of an adjudication of an act of 
insolvency uneler this Act, then although no schedule shall have been filed by such j"solvent, 
and where any objection to the existence or amount of such debt so claimed sball be made by 
such insQlvent or any creditor, sucb Court sba1l bear tbe same, and make such order tbereon 
as may seem meet and just. 

XXXVIII: And be it furtber enacted, tbat upon tbe hearing of any such petition it shall 
be lawful for tbe Court to adjudge that the insolvent is entitled to the benefit of this Act, 
and to order his immediate discharge from custody accordingly, or to dismiss or amend the 
petition, or to order the insolvent or insolvents to amend his, her, or their schedule or sche
dules, or to adjourn the further hearing of the petition until a future day, or to make a Tef_ 
ence to the e.'uminer or other proper officer of the Court, to make inquiry into any matter of 
account, or into tbe trutb of the schedule or 1lCbedules, and to report thereon to the Court; 
and it shall also be lawful for the Court to remaod tbe insolvent or insolvents to prison until 
the further heariDg of the petitioo, or until final order be made in tbe matter tbereof, or to 
lXIIDDlit tbe insolvent or insolvents.to custody for any debt Dr debts, if be, she, or tbey shall 
nDt be in custody at the time of the bearing, and to cancel or renew any sucb certificate as is 
herein-before mentioned, whicb may bave been given for tbe purpose of protecting tbe insol. 
vent or insolvents from arrest, or to make any fresb order for protecting the insolvent or 
insolvents from arrest until final order shall be made in tbe matter of the petition before the 
Court, and to order and direct that tbe assignee or assignees shall make some reasonable 
allowance for maintenance until such final order, the amount of whicb sba1l be fixed by the 
Court, and shall not exceed five sicca rupees per week: provided always, that in Case of the 
Court dismissing any petition, the acts previously done by the assignee or assignees, or any 
person or persons acting under bis or their authority, in pursuance of this Act, shall be valid; 
but in sucb. case the Court shall make such order for re-assigning and re-delivery to the 
insolvent the residue of his or her estate and effects, as the case shall require, whereupon 
the same shall be re-vested in such insolvent accordingly. 

XXXIX. And be it further enacted, that the Court by which any order shall be made 
upon any such hearing as is herein-before mentioned shall also order that tbe assignee·or 
assignees shall give· such notice of .such order having been made as to the Court shall seem fit 
and convenient. 

XL. And be it further enacted, that the discharge of any such insolvent SO adjudicated as 
afuresaid shall and may 6tend to any sum and sums of money which shall be payable by 
way of annuity or-otherwise, at any future time or times, by virtue of any bond, covenant, or 
other security whatsoever; and that every person and persons who would be a creditor or 
creditors of such insolvent for such sum or sums of money, if the same were presently due, 
shan be admissible as a creditor or creditors of such insolvent for the value of such sum or 
sums of money so payable as aforesaid; which value the said Court shall, upon application 
at any time made in tbat behalf, ascertain, regard being had to the original price given for 
sucb sum or sums of money, deducting therefrom such diminution in tbe value thereof as 
shall have been caused by tlle lapse of time since the grant thereof to the time of filing such 
insolvent's petition; and such creditor or creditors shall be entitled. in respect of such value, 
to the benefit of all the provisions made for creditors by this Act, without prejudice never
theless to the respective securities of such creditor or creditors, excepting as respects such 
insolvent'. discharge under this Act. 
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XLI. And be it further enacted, that if at the time of any such hearing and order any 
suit or action shall be pending against the insolvent or insolvents in any Court within the 
British territories in the East-Iudies, or for any debt, claim, obligation, or demand admitted 
in the schedule of the insolvent or insolvents, or disputed as to amount only, every plain
tiff in such snit or action shall discontinue the same, and shall pay all costs incurred, subse
quent to his baving notice of such hearing and order; and in case of such discontinuance, 
the insolvent or insolvents shall not by virtue of any supersedeas, nonsuit, or judgment as in 
case of nonsuit in any such suit or action, be relieved from the debt, claim, obligation, or 
demand for which it shall have been hrougbt, or entitled to claim from the plaintiff or plain
tiffs any of the costs of any such suit or action incurred before the plaintiff or plaintiff. bad 
notice of the hearing and order aforesaid. 

XLII. And he it further enacted, that every sllch assignee as aforesaid shall, with all 
convenient speed, take possession, by himself, or by means of messengers of the Court, or by 
other fit and proper persons, of all the real and personal estate and effects of the insol"ent of 
which immediate possession 'may he obtained, and shall use his or her best endeavours to 
seize, obtain, recover, and reduce into possession as speedily as possible the rest of such estate 
and effects, and all debts, claims, and choses in action which by such assignment he shall have 
been empowered to obtain, recover, ann get in. 

XLIII. And be it further enacted, that if any such insolvent or ins~lvents as are hefore
mentioned, at the time of filing his, her or their petition, or at the time of any such adjudi
cation of an act of insolvency as aforesaid, shall, by the consent and permission of the true 
owner thereof, have in his, her, or their possession, order, or disposition, any goods or chattels 
whereof he, she, or they is or are reputed owner, or of which he, she, or they have undertaken 
the sale, alteration, or disposition, as owner, the Court in which the petition sball Mve been 
filed, or by whieh such adjudication shall have been pronounced, shall have power to sell and 
dispose of the same for the benefit of the creditors of such insolvent or insolvents; provided 
that nothing herein contained shan invalidate or affect any transfer or assignment o( any ship 
or vessel, or any share thereof, made as a security for any deht or debt., either by way of 
mortgage or assignment, according to the provisions of an Act o( Parliament made in the 
sixth year of the reign of his present Majesty, and intitul~d, "An Act for the registering of 
Briti.h Vessel .. " 

XLIV. And be it further enacted, that if any insolvent or insolvents shall have mortgaged, 
pledged, pawned, or deposited any real or personal estate, 'or any effects, deed., or 
written instruments, with a. reservation to himself, herself, or themselves o( a power of 
redeeming the same, his, her, or their assignee or assignees shall have the same right and 
power of redemption as the insolvent or insolvents would have had if the assignment had not 
been made. ' 

XLV. And he it enacted, that if any insolvent or insolvents shall, at the time of filing 
hiB, her, or their petition for relief in any such Court for the Relier of Insolveut Debtors, or 
at the time of any such adjudication of an act o( insolvency as aforesaid, or at any time 
before he or she shall have become entitled to his or her final discharge according to this Act, 
have any Government stock, (unds, or annuities, or any of the stock of any public company 
either in England, Scotland, or Ireland, standing in his, her, or their own name or names, 
in his, her, or their own right, it shall be lawful (or such Court, whenever it shall deem fit 
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so to do, to order all persons whose act or consent is thereto necessary to transfer the same 
into the name or names of such assignee or assignees as aforesaid, and all sucb persons whose 
act or consent is so necessary as aforesaid are hereby indemnified for all tbings done or 
pennitted pursuant to such order: provided always, that in all transfers into the name or 
Dames of any such assignee or assignees, the transferee or transferees shall be described as 
assignee or assignees of the estate and effects of the insolvent; and no dividend shall be 
payable to, nor any future transfer made by; any person of any such stock, funds, or 
annuities, except under a power of attorney in the usual form required for the receipt of 
dividends upon or transfer of such stock, funds, and annuities respectively, duly executed 
by such assignee or assignees, and attested by two credible witnesses, one of whom shall he 
an officer of such Court for Relief of Insolvent Debtors, and to which attestation the >leal 
of such Court shall be affixed. 

XLVI. And be it further enacted, that after the hearing of any such petition and schedule 
as herein-before mentioned, it shall be lawful for the assignee or assignees, by and with tbe 
approbation of such Court, and by and witb tbe consent of any creditors. whose claims after 
such hearing shall appear to amount to more than half of all the debts due from the insolvent 
to persons resident within the Britisb territories in the East-Indies, to take such reasonable 
part of any debts due to the petitioner or petitioners, as may by composition be gotten, in 
full discharge of such debts, and to submit to arbitration any difference or dispute between 
the assignee or assignees, and any other person or persons, for or on account or by reason of 
anything relating to the estate and effects of such prisoner. 

Assignees may make 
composition for the 
rights and duea of the 
petitioners. 

XL VI I. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the assignee or assignees, Assignee. may pro

by and with the like approbation and consent, to commence and prosecute or defend any suits ti::!~~!.. d:;~~~ 
or. actions at law or in equity which tbe insolvent or. insolvents might have co~menced and i~."b:..~%; :/~etb~o':r.t 
prosecuted or defended, and to defray the costs to which he or tbey may be put In respect of ~d co •• ent of .redi

such suits or actions out of the proceeds of tbe estate and effects of the insolvent or insolvents; tors. 
and if there be any partner or partners of the insolvent or insolvents who hath not or have 
not joined in the petition, it shall be law Cui for the Court to authorize the assignee or 
assignees to join such partner or partners with himself or themselves as plaintiffs in such suit 
or action; and if such partner or partners shall execute any release of the debt or demand 
for which such suit or action is brought, the release shall be void; provided always, that such 
partner or partners, if he, she, or they shall take no part in the prosecution or defence of 
such suit or action, shall not be liable to pay costs in respect of the same. 

XLVIII. And be it further enacted, that all powers vested in any such insolvent or 
insolvents as afore-mentioned, which he, she, or tbey might lawfully execute, for his, her, or 
their benefit, might be executed by his, her or their assignees, for the benefit of his, her, or 
their creditors. 

Assignees may exe
cute powers vested in 
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XLIX. And be it further enacted, that from time to time as possession is obtained of any Assignee •• ball sell 

of the estate or effect. of any insolvent or in~lvents, the assignee or assignees shan with all :: c~::':'ili%'.t ~~~= 
convenient speed make sale of the same; subject nevertheless to the direction and control of wi ••• 

the Court by authority of which he or they shall have been appointed, in case any application 
.hall be made to such Court by any insolvent, or any creditor or mortgagee, in all which 
cases such Court shall have full power and authority to delay or postpone the sale of any 
property, and to make such other order regulating the same as to such Court shall seem 
meet. 
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Court may dOrerthe L. And whereas the insolvents may be entitled to annuities for their own lives, or other 
:~1 ~i~~P;.,rty ..... if it uncertain interests, or to reversionary or contingent interests, or may have made advances of 

P P money for the cultivation of lands, or may be interested in property in other ways, in which 
the immediate sale thereof for payment of their debts may be very prejudical to them and 
to their creditors, and it may be proper in some cases to defer the sale of such property, and 
to put it under temporary management, or to authorize the raising of money by way of mort
gage for payment of the debts or part of the debts of an insolvent, and for defraying the 
expenses attending the execution of this Act, instead of selling for such purpose; be it 
enacted, that in all such cases it shall be lawful for the said Courts for Relief of Insolvent 
Debtors at any time to take into consideration all circumstances affecting any property.of the 
prisoner wbich shall bave been assigned uuder the provisions of this Act; and if it sball 
appear to any such Court that it would be reasonable to make any special order touching the 
same, it shall be lawful for such Courts so to do, and to direct that so much of the said pro
perty as it may be expedient not to sell immediately, according to the provisions of this Act, 
shall not be so sold, and from time to time to order and direct in what manner :such property 
shall be managed, for the. benefit of the creditors of such insolvent, until the same can be pro
perly sold, or until payment of such creditors be effected, according to the provisions of this 
Act, and to make such order touching the sale or disposition of such property as to such Conrt 
for Relief of Insolvent Debtors may seem reasonable and beneficial, and upon such terms and 
conditions, with respect to the allowance of interest on debts not bearing interest, or other cir
cumstances, as to such Court shall seem just; and if it .hall appear that the debts of any such 
insolvent or insolvents can be discharged by means of money raised by way of mortgage on 
any of the said property of the said insolvent or insolvents, instead of raising the same by sale, 
it shall be lawful for the said Court so to order, and to give all necessary directions for such 
purpose, and generally to direct all things which may be proper for the discharge of the debts 
of such insolvent or insolvents, as may be most consistent with the interest of such petitioner 
or petitioners, and of his, her, or their creditor or creditors. 

Assignee. to rendor LI. And be it further enacted, that the assignee or assignees of all such insolvents as are 

aceounCl to the Court. herein· before mentioned shall keep accounts of the property, debts, and credits of such insol
vents, whether belonging or due to or f"om such insolvents solely, or jointly with any other 
person or persons, wherein they shall enter all property of the insolvents received by them, 
and all payments made by them; which accounts any creditors may inspect at all seasonable 
times; and it shall be lawful for the Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors at all tim ... 
to summon the assignees before them, and require them to produc~ all books, papers, deeds, 
writings, and other documents in their possession, which in any way relate to the petition of 
the insolvent or insolvents; and if such assignee or assignees so summol,led shall not come be
fore such Courts respectively at the time appointed, or shall not bring with him or them such 
documents as are afore-mentioned, it shall be lawful for such Courts respectively to issue 
attachments, and to cause such assignee and assignees to be brought before them, and to coro
mit such assignee or assignees to prison until he or they shall submit to the Court by which 
he or they shall have been summoned.. 

court oball declare LII. And be it further enacted, that whenever it shall appear by the accounts ot any 
dioideudo. assignee or assignees that a dividend may be beneficially made amongst the creditors, it shall 

be lawful for any Court for tbe Relief of Insolvent Debtors to summon before it the 888ignee 
or assignees, and to direct that such public notice 88 to the Court may seem meet shall be 
given of a further hearing of the petition on a day certain, for the purpose of making a divi-
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dend; and OIl the day so fixed the insolvent Dr insolvents, and assignee Dr assignees, and any 
ereditora who shall he willing to do 80, shall attend the Court, and all objections to the sche
dule of the insolvent or insolvents, and to the accounts or conduct of the assignees, and any 
daiD!S pf any creditors which shall not have been previously determined, shall he then heard 
and determined, either by such Court immediately, or upon a reference to the examiner or 
other proper officer of such Court; and it shall be lawful for such Court to examine the insol
vent or insolvents, assignees, or any witnesses, on oath, and either at that time to declare a 
dividend, and to direct that the same shall be paid by the assignee or assignees, or to postpone 
such declaration and direction of the same until a further hearing, and to make such order in 
the matter of the petition, and respecting the same, as shall he most conducive to the attain
ment of the benefit intended by the several provisions of this Act. 

LIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that it shall not be lawful for such Court to Nodividendtojoillt 

order any dividend to be made amongst the joint creditors out of the separate estate, until the ~~!"rs":'7J' ::= 
aeparate ereditors shall have been paid in full, nor to order any dividend to be made to the creditors paid in fulL 
separate creditors out of the joint estate, until all the joint creditors shan hav.e been paid in nor I conv.,. ... 
full; in which latter case it shall be lawful for such Court to order such dividend to he made 
among the separate creditors, out of such interest in the joint estate, as such insolvent shall 
appear to be separately entitled to. 

LIV." Provided always, and be it farther enacted, that unless it shall appear, upon reason- . A certain part of an 
able proof to be made to the satisfaction of such Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, ;::"';!,~::lr:P:1! 
and be 80 certified by such Court, that all the property of the insolvent is situate, and all the ted time. 
debtors and creditors resident, within the limits of the Charter of the said United Company, 
then, until the expiration of twelve calendar months from the notice in the London GlVlette 

• of the petition of any insolvent, as herein-before mentioned, the assignee or assignees 
appointed by such Court shall reserve the full amount of one-third part of the property of 
the said insolvent collected in and received by such assignee or assignees, and shall make a 
dividend among the creditors of the said insolvent to the amount of the remaining two-third 
parts only, which third part 80 to be reserved as aforesaid shall in tbe meantime be invested or 
disposed of in such way as such Court shall order, and shall not remain in the hands of such 
assignee or assignees; and at the expiration of the said term of twelve calendar monihs, it 
shall be lawful for the assignee or assignees of such insolvent to apply to such Court for a 
return of the said ihird part so reserved as aforesaid, in order that the same may be so distri
"buted among the creditors as to place them all upon an equal footing; and upon such" third 
part SO reserved as aforesaid being restored to such assignee or assignees, such assignee or 
assignees shall forthwiib proceed to .take an account of the debts of the said insolvent, and of 
the sum or sums which shall or may have been paid by way of dividend to any of such credi
tors, and shall distribute the fund then in the hands of sucb assignee or assignees, so as to place 
all tbe creditors of the said insolvent, whether Indian or British, upon a just and equal fnot
ing, and so as that every creditor shall receive a rateable and proportionable part of the assets 
of the said insolvent, according to the amount of his debt, and whether such debt be inserted 
or omitted in the schedule, or whether the l8IIle shall have been rightly jnserted or not, and 
witliout reference to the time at which such debt shall have been claimed. 

LV. And be it further enacted, that if any creditor whose claim shall have been established Court to d;rectwbat 

in any Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors shall not appear, hy himself, his a~torney ::'!:e~eo~~~:e~:'~e'!'i~ 
or agent, at the making of any dividend, Bor shall make application to receive his, her, or tors. 

!Q2 
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their share thereof, the assignee or assignee3 shall certify the same to such Court at its first 
sitting after the making of the dividend; and it shall he lawful for the COllrt to direct ill 
what manner, and by wbom, and upon what conditions, the money so due to such creditor or 
creditors shall be kept for or paid to him, her, or them, or to his, her, or their lawful consti. 
tuted attorney. 

LVI. And be it further enacted, that if any assignee or assignees shall neglect to account, 
or to pay any difference which shall have been ordered by any Court for the Relief of Insol
vent Debtors, or in any other respect shall neglect his or their duty as assignee or assignees, 
it shall be lawful for such Court to summon such assignee or assignees, and to inquire into 
such neglect; and if sucb Court shall be of ,?pinion that the insolvent or insolvents, or his, 
ber, or their creditors, have suffered any injury by the fault of the assignee or assignees, it 
shall be lawful for such Court to order the assignee or assignees to make such compensation 
for the same as to such Court shan seem fit; and in defallit of the assignee or assignees 
obeying the summons of such Court, or making such compensation as shall be ordered by 
such Court, it shan be lawful for sllch Court to commit the assignee or assignees who shan 
have so offended to the common gaol, there to remain without bail until he or they .hall 
obey the order of such Court; or to levy, by distress and sale of the offender'. goods, so 
much as shall be su/l:icient to make the compensation which shan have been ordered hy sllch 
Court. 

LVII. And be it further enacted, that in case it shall appear to any Court for the Relief 
of Insolvent Debtors, that any such insolvent has fraudulently, with intent to conceal the 
slate of his or her affairs, or to defeat the objects of this Act, destroyed, or otherwise wilfully 
prevented or purposely withheld the production of any book, paper, or writing relating to 
such of his or her affairs as are subject to investigation under this Act; Or kept or cause to 
be kept false books, or made false entries in, or withheld entries from, or wilfully altered or 
falsified allY such book, paper, or writing; or that such insolvent has fraudlliently, with 
intent of diminishing the sum to be divided among his or her creditors, or of giving an 
undue preference to any of the said creditors, discharged or concealed any debt due to or 
from the said insolvent; or made away with, charged, mortgaged, or concealed any part of 
his or her property. of what kind soever; then it shall and may be lawful for such Court to 
adjudge that such insolvent shall be so discharged, and so entitled as aforesaid, so soon as he 
or she shall have been in custody, at the suit of some one or more of the persons as to whose 
debts and claims slIch discharge i. so adjudicated, for such period or periods, not exceeding 
three years in the whole as such Court shall direct, to be computed from the date of his or her 
petition. • 

In otller eases, dis- L VIII. And be it further e'l8cted, that in case it .hall appear to any such Court that such 
:::[:: n~t b~te;t ~:~ insolvent shall have contracted any of the debts fraudulently, or by means of breach DC trust, 
t~o.years from pea. or by means DC false pretences, or without having any reasonable or probable expectation, at 
...... ng. the time when contracted, of paying the same; or shall have pllt any of his or her creditors to 

any unnecessary expense, by any vexatious or frivolous defence or delay to any suit for reco-' 
vering any debt, or any sum of money due from snch insolvent; or shall be indebted for 
damages recovered in any action for criminal converaation with the wife, or for seducing the 
daughter or seTVant of the plaintiff in such action, or for breach of promise of marriage made 
to the plaintiff in such action, or for damages recovered in any action for a malicious pr0se

cution, or for a libel, or for slander, or in any other action for a malicious injury, done to the 
plaintiff therein, or in any action of tort or trespass to the person or property of the 
plaintiff therein, wherein it shall appear, to th~ aatisfaction of such Court, that the injury 
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complained of was malicious; then it shall and may be lawful for such Court to adjudge that 
such insolvent shall he so discharged and so entitled as aforesaid forthwith, excepting.as to 
such debts; SUm or sums of money, or damages as above mentioned: and as to such debt or 

-debt", sum or sums of money, or damages, to adjudge that such insolvent shall be so dis-
-charged and so entitled as aforesaid as soon as he Qr she shall have heen in custody, at the suit 
of the person or persons who shall be creditor or creditors for the same respectively, for a 
period or peri~ not exceeding two years in the whole, as such Court shall direct, to be com
puted as aforesaid. 

LIX. And be it further enacted, that whenever any creditor or creditors' opposing such 
insolvent's discharge shall prove, to the satisfaction of Rny such Court. that such insolvent 

_ bas done or committed any act for which, upon such adjudication as aforesaid, he or slle may 
be liable to remain in such custody as aforesaid for a period not exceeding three years, to be 
computed as aforesaid, such Court shall adjudge the taxed costs of such opposition to be paid 
to such 'opposing creditor or creditors, out of the estate and elfects of such prisoner, by his 
or her assignee or assignees, before any dividend made thereof: and in all other cases of oppo-
sition to au insoh-ent's discllarge being substantiated or effectual, it shall be lawful for such 
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Court to adjudge in like manner if it shall seem fit; and that in ense it shall appear to such Costs in cases of 
Court that the opposition of any creditor to any such insolvent's discharge was frivolous and vex- frivolous opposition. 

atious, it shall and may be lawful for such Court to award such costs to such insolvent as shall 
appear to be just and reasonable, to be paid by the creditor or creditors making such oppo-
sition, which shall be paid accordingly. 

LX. And be it enacted, that where, in the matter of allY such petition heard before allY Court to mDk~ o~der 

such Court, any adjudication shall have been made by such Court for discharge of any insoI- f;~~~~':: is~:~!'::'~~~: 
vent, order .hall be made accordingly by the said Court in pursuance of sudl adjudication, 
and snch Court shall also issue R warrant or warrants to the gaoler accordingly, ordering the 
discharge of such insolvent from custody .as to the detainers under which he or she shall then 
be confined, or which shall be lodged against him or her before he or she shall be out of cus-
tody, the same being (or debts in respect of which such adjudication shall have been made; 
_8lId that every such order of adjudication shall take effect as from the day on which the 
adjudication shall have been made in that behalf; and that every such adj udicatioll, and cer-
tificate thereof, and order thereupon, may be made without specifying therein any such debt 
or debts, or sum or sums of money, or claims as aforesaid, or naming therein any snch creditol· 
or creditors as aforesaid, excepting so far as shull be necessary in -any. case in order to distin-
guish between the creditors as to whom any such insolvent may be adjudged to he so 
discharged and entitled as aforesaid forthwith, and the creditors as to wbom he or she may 
be adjndged to be so discharged and entitled at some future period: provided neverthe- Proviso. 

less, that in all cases the detainer 01' detainers with respect to which any such insolvent shall 
have been adjudged to be discharged out of custody, he or she being then in cllstody there-
upon, shall be specified in the warrant of such Court, to be delivered to the gaoler in 
that behalf. '. 

LXI. And be it further enacted, that every such adjudication for discharge of any insol- Adjudication and or_ 

vent as aforesaid by any such Court as aforesaid, and the order thereupon, so made 8S afore- :;:;':e~e o!n~.:..~n~~~ 
said, eXL'ept in CIIS€S of appeals, shall be final and conclusive, and shall not be reviewed by denee, &.. in which 

_ such Conrt, unless snch Court shall thereafter see good and snfficient cause to believe that ~:.~~':.t may orde .. 
such adjlldication has been made on false evidence, or otherwise improperly made or fraudu-
lently obtained, in which case it shall and may be lawful for such Court, upon the application 
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of such insolvent, or of any creditor of such insolvent, to order such insolvent, upon due 
notice, to be given to such persons and in such manner as the said Court shall direct, to attend 
or to be brought up, and the said matter to be rebeard before the said Court, who shall there
upon rehear the same, and shall and may, if just cause shall appear, annul the original adju
dication and order thereupon made in such case, and shall bave the same powers and autho
rities upon such rehearing as upon any original hearing in pursuance of this Act, and may 
adjudicate in such matter accordingly; and thereupon, in case the former adjudication in the 
said matter shall not be confirmed, such order, certificate, and warrant shall be made as required 
by this Act to be made upon such original adjudication; and the said Court ohall and may, 
if necessary, remand the said insolvent to the same custody in which he or she was at the time 
of the former hearing, there to be subject to imprisonment as if the former adjudication therein 
had not been made; and thereupon all detainers which were in force against such insolvent 
at the time of his or her former discharge from custody, shall be deemed to be still in force 
against him or her, as if such former adjudication had not been made; and the gaoler and 
keeper of the prison to which such insolvent shall be so remanded shall and is hereby 
required to receive such insolvent into his custody, in pursuance of such remand, for doing 
which the order of remand in such case shall be his sufficient warrant; and where in any case 
such insolvent shall refuse or neglect to appear before such Court, according to such order 
for rehearing as aforesaid, a copy whereof shall have been duly served on such insolvent, it 
shall and may be lawful for such Court to order such insolvent to be apprehended, and com
mitted to custody to such prison, and to issue its warrant accordingly, and to cause such insol. 
vent to be brought up for examination as often as to such Court shall seem fit: provided 
always, that wbere upon such rehearing it shall appear to such Court that such insolvent is 
not entitled to the benefit of this Act until some future period, according to the provisions 
herein contained, the said Court shall and may, if it shall appear reasonable, adjudge the 
discharge of such insolvent at such future period, to be calculated without including the time 
during which such insolvent shall have been out of custody since the time appointed for his or 
her discharge by such former adjudication as aforesaid. 

Insolvent may. after LXII. And whereas the estate, both real and personal, of any person whose discharge has 
:!,c!"rf:~ b~=~~ been adjudicated under this Act, may not be sufficiently described or discovered in his or her 
elfeets. on application schedule so sworn to as aforesaid, or the assistance of such person may be necessary to adjudge, 
of the .. signee. make out, recover, or manage his or her estate and effects, for the benefit of his or her cre-

ditors; be it therefore enacted, thnt it shall and may be lawful to and for the assignee or 
assignees of the estate and effects of any such person whose discharge shall have been adju
dicated under this Act, in case such person shall, npon applicatiJo to him or her for that 
purpose, have refused or neglected to give the necessary information, from time to time to 
apply to the Court by which any such adjudication shall have been pronounced, that such 
person may be further examined as to any matters or tbings relating to his or her estate and 
effects by such Court; and thereupon, and also in case such person shall neglect or refuse to 
appear before such Court at such time and place as shall be directed by such order, or 
appearing sball refuse to be sworn, or to answer such questions as shall be put to bim or ber 
relating to tbe discovery of his or her said estate and effects, then and in any of such cases it 
shall be lawful for such Court, by warrant, to commit such person to gaol, there to remain 
without bail or mainprize until such time as he or she shall submit himself or herself to the 
order of such Court in that behalf, and shall answer upon oath or otherwise, as shall be 
required, to all such lawful questions as sball be put to him or her, in pursuance of the same, 
for the purposes aforesaid. 
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LXIII. And be it further enacied, tbat whenever it shall be made to appear to tbe satis- Court may. in c.".. 
faction of any Court for Relief of Insolvent Debtors, upon the application of any insolvent, ::ins~::'t dt,~~ 
bis assignee-or assignees, or any of bis or her creditors, that tbe estate of such insolvent debtor li.biJity in .. specl of 
wbich shall bave come to the hands of the assignee or assignees shall bave produced sufficient the debts specified. 

to pay.ind discharge three-fourths of tbeamount of the debts whicb shall bave been establisbed 
in sucb Court, or UJat creditors to tbe amount of IDtlre than one-balf in number and value of 
the debts wbich sball have been so established shall signify tbeir consent in writing tbereto, 
it shall be lawful for such Court to inquire into the conduct of tbe said insolvent; and if it 
shall appear to such Court that the said insolvent has acted fairly and honestly towards his 
or ber creditors, such Court shall be fully authorized and empowered thereupon to order that 
the said insolvent shall be for ever discbarged from all liability wbatsoever for or in respect 
of sucb debts so establisbed as aforesaid; and such Court shall, in tbe order to be drawn up, 
specify and set forth the names of such creditors; and after any sucb order shall have been 
so made, no further proceedings shall be had in the matter of the pet[tion before the Court, 
unless upon appeal made to the Supreme Court of Judicature of the presidency wbere such 
Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors shall be bolden, as hereby authorized: provided Order of di,cbarge 

always, that no such order as last aforesaid shall prevent any creditor who shall n.ot have been ::'~d:::ga«~~~ "':fdi'::'r: 
resident within the limits of the Charter of the said United Company at any tIme between limits at the time. 

the filing of such petition and the making of such order as last-mentioned, and who shall not 
have taken part in any of the proceedings under the said petition, from bringing any suit or 
action in the East-Indies, for the purpose of obtaining execution against the goods, estate, 
or e1fects of such insolvent, for any unsatisfied claim of such creditor, nor from bringing any 
suit or action for such claim in any Court of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, or elsewhere without the limits of the said United Company's Charter, against such 
insolvent, in the same manner, and with the like consequences and effects, as if such order as 
last-mentioned had not been made. 

LXIV. And be it further enacted, that if after the making of .my such order as-last 
aforesaid any insolvent shall, contrary to the tenor of the same, and to the true intent and 
meaning of this Act, be sued in any Court whatsoever, it shall be lawful for such person to 
plead such order, and to give an office copy thereof in evidence; and if such person shall 
tbereupon obtain a verdict or decree in his or her favour, or if tbe bill sball be dismissed for 
want of prosecution, or tbere sball be judgment of nonsuit, tbe defendant or defendants sball 
also be adjudged to bave treble costs. 

LXV; Provided always, and be it enacted, tbat-in all cases where it sball have been 
adjudged that any sucb insolvent shall be so discharged and be entitled as aforesaid at some 
future period, sucb insolvent sball be subject and liable to be detained in prison, and to be 
arrested and charged in custody, at the suit of anyone or more of bis creditors with respect 
to whom it shall have been so adjudged, at any time before such period shall have arrived, in 
the same manner as he or she would have been subject and liable thereto if this Act bad not 
passed: provided nevertheless, that when such period shall have arrived such insolvent shall 
be entitled to the benefit and protection of this Act, notwitbstanding that he or she may bave 
been out of actual custody during all or any part oithe time subsequent to sucb adjudication, 
by reason of such prisoner not having been arrested or detained during such time or .any part 
thereof. 
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LXVI. And be it further enacted, that in all cases where such insolvent shall, upon snch Court may order de-

adjudication as aforesaid, be liable to further imprisonment at the suit of his or ber creditor =:.;'~e:!::rn::::: 
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oeeding ave .icca ro. or creditors, or any or either of them, it shall be lawful at any time for the Court by which 
pee. per week. such adjudication shall be pronounced, on the application of such insolvent, to order such 

creditor or creditors at whose suit he or she shall be so imprisoned to pay to such insolvent such 
sum or sums of money, not exceeding the rate of five sicca rupees by the week in the whole, 
at such times, and in such manner, and in such proportions as such Court shall direct; and 
that, on failure of payment thereof, liS directed by such Court, such Court shall order such 
insolvent to be forthwith discharged from custody at the suit of the creditor or creditors sg 

failing to pay the same. 

Special provi.ion. LXVII. And be it further enacted, that if any married woman, being a prisoner, or in 
!:m~'::.OI.ent married insolvent circumstances, within the intent and meaning of this Act, shall petition to be 

discharged for any debt or debts under the provisions of the same, it shall be lawful for any 
Court for the Relief of Insolvent Dehtors to which such petition shall be presented to receive 
the same, without requiring such married woman to execute such conveyance or assignment 
as may be lawfully required for other petitioners according to the provisions of this Act, but 
instead thereof such Court shall require such married woman to execute a conveyance and 
assignment for vesting in an assignee or assignees appointed-by such Court, all property, real 
and personal, to which she may be entitled for her separate use, whether in possession, 
remainder, reversion, or expectancy, or over which she shall have any p<lwer of disposition, 
notwithstanding her coverture, or which shall be vested in any trustee or trustees, or other 
person or persons, for her benefit, and to deliver up all personal estate and effects of which 
she shall have the actual possession, except such as she may be permitted by such Court to 
retain, subject only to such right, title, or interest as her husband may have in the aforesaid 
real and personal property; all which acts she is hereby empowered to do without her 
husband, notwithstanding her coverture, so nevertheless as not to prpjudice any right of her 
husband in such real and personal estate and effects respectively; and all snch estate and 
effects, real and personal, in possession, reversion, or remainder, shall, by such conveyance 
and assignment so to be executed under the order of such Court, be as effectually vested in 
the assignee or assignees as the same might have been vested in such assignee or assignees by 
the conveyance or assignment of such woman if she had been sole and unmarried, subject 
only to the rights oC her husband therein as aforesaid; and all provision in this Act con
tained, touching the real and personal estate of any petitioner or petitioners seeking to be 
relieved under the authOlity of the same, shall apply to such real and personal estate and 
effects oC such married woman, in the same manner as the same would apply to such persollal 
estate. 

Insotvent lunatic.. LXVIII. And be it further enacted, that if any such prisoner for debt as aCoresaid shall 
be or become of unsound mind, and be thereCore incapable of taking the benefit of this Act, 
in such manner as he or she might have done if of sound mind, the gaoler or keeper of the 
prison wherein the prisoner shall be shall give inCormation thereof to the Court for the Relief 
of Insolvent Debtors of the presidency wherein such prison shall be situated, which Court 
shall thereupon issue a commission to some competent person or persons to inquire, examine, 
and rePort to such Court touching and respecting the state of the prisoner's mind; and such 
Court may either confirm or set aside the report of such commissioner or commissioners, and 
may, if it think fit, make further inquiry by examination of witnesses upon oath; and if such 
Court shall conclude that the prisoner i. of unsound mind, it shall be lawful for such Court, 
at the instance of any person or persons on behalf of such prisoner, to order notice to be 
twice inserted in the GalJlette of such presidency, and in such notice to specify and direct 
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that application will be made to such Court for the discharge of such prisoner on a day t\' be 
specified in sucbnotice, being twenty days at least from the first time of publication of such 
notice; which notice, together with service of the notice on the creditor or creditors at whose 
suit ~uc;h prisoner shall ,be detained in custOdy, or his, her, or their attorney, shall be deemed 
sufficient to authorize such Court to proceed to the discharge of such prisoner, and such 
Court shall proceed accordingly, and discharge such prisoner: provided always, that all and 
livery estate, right, title, interest in law and equity, real and personal, pOloer, benefit, and 
emolument whatsoever, which if such prisoner were of sound mind could and ought to be 
assigned by such prisoner pursuant to the provisions of this Act, shall, by force and virtue 
of the order for the discharge of such prisoner, be vested in the common or other assignee 
or assignees appointed by such Court, as fully and effectually, and in the same manner, and 
with all and every the same consequence and effect, both in fact and law, as if such prisoner 
had been of sound mind, and had duly conveyed the same to such common or other assignee 
at· the time and in the manner in this Act provided. 

LXIX. And be it further enacted, that after the time appointed for this Act to take 
effect, every warrant of attorney to confess judgment ill any personal action, in any of his 
Majesty's Courts of Record within the British territories under the government of the said 
United Company, and every cognovit actionem given by any defendant in Rny personal 
action which sl,sll be pending in any of the said Courts, shall, within six weeks after the 
execution of such warrant or cognovit, be filed, together with an affidavit of the time of the 
execution thereof, with the prothonotary or other proper officer of the Court in which the 
judgment is confessed or the action is pending; and every such warrant of attorney and 
cogrwtJit actionem as aforesaid, which shall not be so filed as aforesaid, shall be deemed 
fraudulent, null and void, to all intents and purposes; and if any warrant or cognovit which 
shall be so filed as aforesaid shall have been given subject to any defeazance or condition, 
such defeazance or condition shall be written on the same paper or parchment on which such 
warrant or cognovit shall be written, before the time when it shall be filed, otherwise such 
warrant or cognovit shall be null or void to all intents and purposes. 

LXX. And be it further enacted, that the prothonotary or other proper officer of his 
Majesty's Court of Record within the British territories under the government of the said 
United Company shall cause every warrant of attorney and cognot1it actionem in any personal 
action, filed in his office, to be numbered, and shall keep a book or books in his said office, 
in which he shall cause to be fairly entered an alphabetical list of all such wanants and 
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cognovit., according to the form of a schedule annexed to an Act passed in the third year of 8 G.4; c.89. 

hi. present Majesty, intituled, .. An Act for preventing Frauds upon Creditors by secret 
Warrants of Attorney to confess Judgment;" which book or books, and every warrant of 
attorney and cognovit actionem filed as aforesaid, shall be searched and viewed at all times, 
upon payment of the rees lawfully established. 

LXXI. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Court in which any such 
warrant or cognovit i. filed to order a memorandum of satisfaction to be written upon any 
such warrant or cognovit, if it shall appear to such Court tbat the debt for which such 
warrant or cognovit was given as a security shall have been satisfied or discharged. 

LXXII. And be it further enacted, that if any person, in any proceeding. examination, 
affidavit, or affirmation had or .taken under this Act, shall wilfully and corruptly swear or 

!!B 
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affirm falsely, it shall he lawful for any Court hefore which any such person shall be convicted 
of any such offence by due course of law, to order and adjudge such person, if convicted in 
the said United Kingdom, to be transported for any teno not exceeding seven years, or if con
victed in the East-Indies, to be transported to such place and for such term as the Court shall 
direct, or in either case to order and adjudge that such person shall be imprisoned and fined, 
or imprisoned or fined only, for such time, and to such amount, and in such manner, as the 
same Court shall direct. 

Zle~e:n~tTo~r c:~!.".t LXXIII. And he it further enacted, that if any insolvent or other person shall wilfully and 
ment of elfecls. fraudulently embezzle or conceal any part of the real and personal estate or efl'ects of any inwl

vent or insolvents who shall have filed a petition for relief, or against whom any petition shall 
have heen filed in any of the said Courts for the Relief of Insolvent Dehtors, such person shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor; and it shall be lawful for any Court before which any Buch per_ 
son shall be convicted of any such offence by due course of law, to or<ler and adjudge that 
such person shall be transported to such place and for such term of years as the said Court 
shall direct, or to order and adjudge that such person shall be imprisoned and fined, or 
imprisoned or fined only, for such time, and to such amount, and in such manner, as the Bame 
Court shall direct . 

• Application of fines LXXIV. And be it further enacted, that whenever any person or persons shall have been 
:;:fuo;~~:~::.e fore- ordered and adjudged, under the provisions of this Act, to pay any fine for any forgery, per

jury, embezzlement, or concealment, and such fine shall have heen paid, it shall be lawful for 
any assignee or assignees in whom the estate and effects of any insolvent or insolvents shall be 
duly vested, according to the provisions of this Act, to apply to the Court by which Buch fine 
shall have heen imposed; and ifit shall be proved to the satisfaction of the Bame Court that the 
creditors for whose benefit the said assignee or assignees shall hold in trust the said estate and 
effects have heen defrauded, or have incurred loss, by means of such forgery, peljury, embez
zlement, or concealm"nt, the said Court by which the said fine .hall have heen imposed shall 
pay the same, after deducting the costs of prosecution, to the said assignee or assignees for the 
use and henefit of the said creditors; provided always, that if no such application shall be 
made by such assignee or assignees within one year after any such fine shall have heen paid, it 
shall be lawful for the Court by which such fine shall have heen imposed, to appropriate, 
apply, and pay over such fine to such uses, purposes, and persons, and in sllch manner as any 
other fine imposed by the same Court for any forgery, peljury, or other crime or misdemeanor 
may be lawfully appropriated, applied, and paid over. 

Mode of taking affi .. 
davits. 

LXXV. And be it enacted, that aU affidavIts and affirmations to be used before any Court 
for the Rel.ief of Insolvent Debtors, or any officer of such Court, shall and may be sworn and 
affirmed before such Court, or any commissiouer or other person appointed by Buch Court (or 
that purpose, or any judge or commissioner for taking affidavits in any of hi. Majesty's Courts 
of Record within the limits of the said United Company's Charter, or before any master or 
master extraordinary in Chancery in England or Ireland, or any magistrate authorized to take 
affidavits or affirmations in Scotland. 

No person having LXX VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that no person who shall have been 
~! ~t!I~~':.~~\~~~ at any time discharged by virtue of this Act shall again be entitled to the benefit thereof 
within 6,'0 rea,., ex- within the space of five years after such discharge, unless a majority in number and value oC 
<ept ID cena.. ...... the creditors against whom such person shall seek to be discharged by virtue oC this Act shall 
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signify his, her, Qr their assent to such discharge, or unless it shall be m8de to appear to the 
satisfaction of the Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, to which application for such 
discharge shall be made, that such person has since his or her former discharge endeavoured 
by il!d\lstry and frugality to pay all just demands upon him or her, and has incurred no un
necessary expense, and that the debts which such person has incurred subsequent to such 
former discharge have been necessarily incurred for the maintenance or such person, or his or 
her family, or that the insolvency of such person has arisen from misfortune, or from inability 
to acquire subsistence for himself or herself, and his or her family. 

LXXVII. And be it further enacted, that if any action of escape, or any other ·suit or Inactions und"!this 

action shall be brought against any magistrate or officer, or any other person for performing !~~ :ep~~';;:l ""e 
the duty of his office or appointment in pursuance of this Act, he or they may plead the 
general issue, and give this Act in evidence; and if the plaintiff shall be nonsuited, or discon-
tinue his or her action, or a verdict shall pass against him or her, or judgment shall be given 
for the defendant upon demurrer, the defendant shall have treble costs .. 

LXXVIII. And be it further enacted, tbat the proper officer of the several C<>urts for the Officer of Court to 

Belief of Insolvent Debtors shall, on the reasonable request of any such insolvent as aforeasid, ::.':!d;"l.,!,?::'dings, 
or of any creditor or creditors of such insolvent, or his or their attorney, produce and sbew to P 

such insolvent, creditor or creditors, and his, her, or their attorney, at such times as such 
Courts respectively shall direct, every petition, schedule, order of adjudication, and all other 
orders and proceedings made and had. relating to such insolvent, and all books, papers, and 
writings filed in such matter, and permit him, ber, or them to inspect and examine the same, 
and shall provide for any such insolvent, or creditor or creditors, or his, her, or their attorney 
requiring the same, a copy or copies of such petition and other proceedings, or of such part 
thereof as shall be required, receiving such fee as such Court shall appoint for so providing the 
same ; and that a copy of such petition, schedule, order, and other orders and proceedings, pUl'-
porting to be signed by the officer in whose custody tbell8llle shall be, or his deputy, certifying 
the same to be a true copy of such petition, schedule, order, or otber proceeding, and sealed 
with the seal of the said Courts respectively, shall at all times be admitted in all Courts what-
ever, and before Commissioners of Bankrupt and Justices of the Peace, as sufficient evidence 
of the same, without any proof whatever given of the same, further than that the same is sealed 
with the seal of such Courts respectively asaforeasid. 

LXXIX. And be it further enacted, that no conveyance, assignment, letter of attorney,. Proccedingsnotliable 
affidavit, certificate, or other proceeding, instrument, or writing whatsoever, before or under to .tamp dillY, s.c. 
any order of any of such Courts for Belief of Insol'vent Debtors, nor any copy thereof, nor 
any advertisement inserted in any newspaper by direction of any such Court, relating to mat. 
ters within the ~urisdiction of such Court, shall be liable to or cbargeable or charged with the 
payment of any stamp or other duty whatsoever, and that no sale of any real or pe"sonal estate 
of any such insolvent as aforeasid, for the benefit of his, or her creditors under this Act, shall 
be liable to any auction duty. 

LXXX. And be it further enacted, tbat his Majesty's Supreme Courts of Judicature at ~ourts may make 
Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay respectively, shall respectively have power to make all neces- :;:~ .. rel~: h~~:t\':.~ 
aary and reasonable rules for facilitating and carrying into effect within their respective juris- tended. 

diction. the relief intended to he given by this Act in cases for which sufficient provi.ion has 
not been thereby made. 

!Il! 
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Continuance of ACI. LXXXI. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall continue in force until the first 

From the 1st March, 
1829J this Act to take 
effect througbout the 
jurisdiction of the 
King'" Courts in the 
East-Indies. 

day of March one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three. (1) 

(1) [The operation of the Act has been continued by oth ers, for 
which see the note immediately following the title.] 

9 GEORG II IV. Cap. LXXIV. 

AN ACT for improving the Administration of Cl'iminal Justice in the East-Indies. 
[25 July, 1828.] 

Whereas many whol;"ome alterations have lately been made in the criminal law of Eng
land, and the administration thereof, by authority of Parliament: and it is expedient that 
some of the said alterations should be extended to the British territories under the Govern
ment of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies; be it 
therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the consent of the Lords 
spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the au
thority of the same, that this Act shall commence and take effect on and from the first day of 
March, one thousand eight hnndred and twenty-nine, and shall extend to all persons and all 
places, as well on land as on the high seas, over whom or which the criminal jurisdiction of 
any of his Majesty's Courts of Justice erected or to be erected within the British territories 
under the government of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East
Indies does or shall hereafter extend. 

Who '!lay be admit- II. And be it enacted, that where any person shall be taken on a charge of felony or sus-
~f }~I~~~""a~dCh~l:: picion of felony before one or more justice or justices of the peace, and the charge shall be 
may 1101. supported by positive and credible evidence of the fact, or by such evidence as if not explained 

or contradicted, shall in the opinion of the justice or justices raise a strong presumption of the 
guilt of the person charged, Stich person shall be committed to prison by such justice or 
justices in tIle manner herein-after mentioned; but if there shall be only one justice present, 
and the wboleevidence given before him shall be such as neither 'to raise a strong presumption 
of guilt, nor to warrant the dismissal of the charge, such justice shall order the person charged 
to be detained in custody until he or she shall be taken before two justices at the least; and 
where any person so taken, or any person in the first instance taken before two justices of the 
peace, shall be charged with felony or on suspicion of felony, and the evidence given in sup
port of the charge, shall in their opinion not be such as to raise a strong presumption of the 
guilt of the person charged, and to require his or her committal, or such evidence shall be 
adduced on behalf of the person charged as shall in their opinion weaken the presumption of 
his or her guilt, but there shall notwithstanding appear to them, in either of such cases, to be 
sufficient ground for judicial inquiry into his or her guilt, the person charged shall be admit_ 
ted to hail by such two justices in the manner herein-after mentioned, provided always, that 
nothing herein contained shall be construed to require any such justice or justices to hear evi
dence on behalf of any person so charged 8S aforesaid. unless it sball appear to him or theon 
to be meet and conducive to the ends of justice to bear the same: provided also, that in all 
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cases where any person or persons charged as aforesaid, shall be brought before one justice, at 
any place beyond the local limits of the jurisdiction of any of his Majesty's Courts of Jus
tice erected or to be erected within the British territories, under the Government of the said 
United Company, it shall be lawful for such justice alone either to commit such person to 
prison, or to admit him to bail as herein-before directed. 

III. And be it enacted, that the justice or justices of the peace, before he or they shall Before any penon 

admit to bsil or commit to prison any person arrested for felony or on suspicion of felony, ~~11 ~~\.:;~:n~; 
shall take the examin~tion of such person, and the information upon oath of those who shall ~::.m~~, t.!l:! d!'::~ 
know the facts and CIrcumstances of the case, and shall put the same or as much thereof as in writing the exami
shall be material into writing, and the two justices shall certify such bailment in writing; and nation, &C. and bind 

every such justice shall have authority to bind by recognizance all such persons as know or :.::-tri:l~a to appear at 

declare anything material touching any such felony or suspicion of felony, to appear at the 
next Court of _Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery, or superior Criminal Court or Sessions 
of the Peace, at which the trial thereof is intended to be, then and there to prosecute or give 
evidence against the party accused; and such justices and justice respectively shall subscribe 
all such examinations, informations, bailments, and recognizances, and deli ver or cause the Exami.oationa, &e. ~o 
same to be delivered to the proper officer of the Court in which the trial is to be, before or at ~our~~,vered to t e 

the opening of the Court. 

IV. And be it enact~, that every justice of the peace before whom any person shall be Duty 'of Ju~tices on 
taken on a charge of misdemeanor or suspicion thereof, shall take the examination of the ~~e. of mlSdeme •• 

person charged, and the information upon oath of those who shall know the facts and circum-
stances of the case, and shall put the same, or as much thereof as shall be material, into writ-
ing, before he shall commit to prison or require bail from the person so charged; and in every 
case of bailment shall certify the bailment in writing, and sball bave authority to bind all per-
aons by recognizance to appear to prosecute or give evidence against the party accused, in like 
manner as in cases of felony; and shall subscribe all examinations, informations, bailments, 
and l'I'Cognizances, and deliver or cause the same to be delivered to the proper officer of the 
Court in which the trial is to be. before or at the opening of the Court, in like manner as in 
cases of felony. 

V. And be it enacted, that every coroner, upon any inquisition before him taken, whereby Duty of coroner. 

any person shall be indicted for manslaughter or murder, or as an accessary to murder before 
the fact, shall put in writing the evidence given to the jury before him. or as much thereof as 
shall be material, and shall have authority to bind by'recognizance all such persons as know 
or declare anything material touching the said manslaughter or murder, or the said offence 
of being accessory to murder, to appear at the next Court of Oyer and Terminer, or Gaol 
Delivery, or superior Criminal Court or Sessions, at which the trial is to be, then and there to 
prosecute or give evidence against the party charged; and every such coroner shall certify 
and subscribe the same evidence, and all such recognizances, and also the inquisition before 
him taken, and shall deliver the same to the proper officer of the Court in which the trial is 
to be, before or at the opening of the Court. 

VI. And be it enacted, that if any justice or coroner shall offend in any thing contrary to Penalty on justices 
the true intent and meaning of these provisions, the Court to whose officer any such examina- and coronen. 

tion, information, evidence, bailment, recognizance, or inquisition ought to have been 
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delivered, shall upon ex!1mination and proof of the offence in a summary manner, set such 
nne upon every such justice or coroner as the Court shall think meet. 

Accessory before the VII. And for the more effectual prosecution of accessories before the fact to felony, be it 
~~::~Y .. b~ !~:~~ enacted, that if any person shall counsel, procure, or command any other person to commit 
tive felo~, by. ~y any felony, whether the same be a felony at common law or by virtue of any statute or 
~i~:'r:n~'~ ~:l;:: statutes made or to be made,. the person so counselling, procuring, or commanding shall be 
cipal felon, althou,h deemed guilty of felony, and may be indicted and convicted either as an accessory before the 
~.::; o:~nc~:e o:.:nu; fact to the principal felony, together with the principal felon, or after the conviction of the 
abroad. principal felon,. or may be indicted and convicted of a substantive felony, whether tbe princi-

pal felon sball or shall not bave been previously convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable 
to justice, and may be punished in tbe same manner as any accessory before the fact to the 
same felony if convicted as an accessory, may be punished; and the ofFenee of the person so 
counselling, procuring, or commanding, howsoever indicted, may be inquired of, tried, deter
mined, and punished by any Court wbich shall have jurisdiction to try the principal felon, in 
the same manner as if sucb offence had been committed at the same place as the principal 
felony, althougb such offence may have been· committed either on the high seas, or at any 

If tl,e olfence be place on land, whether witbin his Majesty's dominions or without; and that in case the 
:~:.:::t=e:::e::; principal felony, and the offence of counselling, procuring, or commanding, shall have been 
be. tr!ed in any ~f the committed in dillerent places, the last-mentioned offence may be inquired of, tried, determined 
~~nla:in~j~:d:::ti!::: and punished in any of his Majesty's Courts of Justice within tbe Britisb territories under 

the government of the said United Company, having jurisdiction to try eitber of the said 
offence..; provided always, that no person who shall be once duly tried for any such offence, 
whether as an accessory before tbe fact or as for a substantive felony, sb"ll be liable to be 
again indicted or tried for tbe same offence. 

Accessory after the 
fact may be tried by 
any Court which bas 
jurisdiction to try the 
principal Celon. 

VIII. And be it enacted, that if any person .hall become an accessory after the fact to 
any felony, wbether the same be a felony at common law, or by virtue of any statute or 
statutes made or to be made, the offence of such person may be inquired of, tried, determined, 
and punished by any Court whicb shall have jurisdiction to try the principal felon, in the 
same manner as if the act by reason whereof such person .hall bave become an accessory had 
been committed at the same place as the principal felony, although such act 'may have been 
committed either on the high seas or at any plaee on land, whether within his Majesty's 

If the olfence be dominions or witbout; and that in ca.e the principal felony, and· ,the aet by reason whereof 
committed in dilferent !lIlY person shall have become accessory. shall have been committed' in. different places, the 
~~a":1~t~::'?c::':~ offence of such accessory may be inquired of, tried, determined. and puirished in any of .his 
having jurisdiction. Majesty's Courts of Justice ·Within the British territories under the government of the said 

Aceessol'J' may be 
prosecuted after con
Yiction of the princi. 
pal, though tbe prinei· 
pal. be not attainted. 

Vnited Company, having jurisdiction to try either of the said offences: provided alway .. that 
no person who. sball be once duly tried for any oH'ence of being an accessory shall be liable 
to be again indicted or tried for the. same offence. 

IX. And be it enacted, that if any principal offender .hall be in anywise convicted of any 
felony, it shall be lawful to proceed against any accessory, either before or after the fact, in 
the same manner as if such principal felon had been attainted thereof, notwithstanding such 
principal felon shall die or be pardoned, or otherwise delivered before attainder; and every 
such accessory .hall suff,! the same punishment, if he or she be in anywise convicted, 88 be 
should have suffered if t~e principal bad been attainted. 
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X. And be it enacted, that in any indictmelIt orinformation for any Mony or misdemeanor fn IndictD":"ts for 
.. herein it shall be requisite to state the ownership of any property whatsoever, whether rea1:en;::pc::;n;:;re:.: 
or personal; which shan belong to or be in the possession of more than one person, whether lIero, it may be laid in 

such petsons be parro ..... in -trade, joint tenants, parceners, or tenants in eommon, it shall be :".!.e~n'::'l::i:::':. by 
wllicient to name one of sucb persons, and to state such property to belong to the person so 
named, and another or other., as the case may be; 'IIIId whenever in any indictment or inf01'-
mation for any felony or misdemeanor it shall be necessary to mention, for any purpose 
whatsoever, any partners, joint-tenants, parcener.,. or tenants in common, it shall be sullicient 
to describe them in the manner aforesaid; and this provision shall be construed to extend to 
all joint-stock companies and trustees. 

XL And be it eSlacted, that no indictment or informatioB "hall be abated by l!eason of &By Indi.tm~t not to 

.matory plea of misnomer, or of want of addition, or of wrong addition of the party olFering :~:~~::tory plea 
sucb plea, if the Court shall be satisfied by allidavit or otherwise of the truth of such plea, 
but in such case the Court shall forthwith cause the indictment or information to be amended 
according to the truth, and. shall call upon .such party to plead theret.., and shall proceed.as 
if no such dilatory plea had been pleaded. 

XII. And be it enacted, that no judgment upon any indictment or information for any What defects ,ball 
felony or misdemeanor, whether after verdict or outlawry, or by confession, defaul t, or other- :;nti:: :rli~~c; 
wise, shall be stayed or reversed for want of the averment of any matter unnecessary to be otherwise. 
proved, nor for the omission of the words "as appears by the record," or of the words" with 
force and anns," or of the words "against the peace;" nor for the insertion of the words 
"against the form of the statute" instead of the words" against the form of the statutes," or 
,,;.,., flerBd; nor for that any person or persons mentioned in the indictment or information is or 
are designated by the name of ollice or other descriptive appellation instead of his, her, or their 
proper name or names; nor for omitting to state the time at which theolFence was committed, 
in any case where time is not of the essence of the olFelIce, nor for stating the time imperfectly, 
Dor for stating the oWence to have been committed Olil a day subsequent to the .finding of the 
indictment or exhibiting the information, or on 8JI impossible day, or on a day that never 
happened; nor for want of a proper or perfect venue" where the Court shall appear by the 
indictment or information to have had jurisdiction over the offence. 

XIII. And be it enacted, that no judgment after verdict, upon allY indictment or infor- What aball not be 
mation for any felonr or misdemeanor, shall be stayed or reversed for want of a sin~i1iter, .nor =er:d::'::·~ 
by reason that the Jury process has been awarded to a wrong ollicer, or upon an lDsulliClent the •• rdict. 
suggestion, Dor for any misnomer or misdescription of the ollicer returning sucla process, ·or of 
any of the jurors, nor because any person has served upon the jury who has not been returned 
as a juror by the sheriff or other ollicer; and that wbere the offence ch .... ged has been created 
by any statute, or subjected to a greater degree of punishment, the illdictment or information 
shall, after verdict, be held sullicient to warrant the punishment prescribed by the statute, 
if it describe the olFence in the words of the statute. 

XIV. And be it enacted, that if any person, being arraigned llpon any indictment or A plea of not guilty 

inquisition for treason, felony, or piracy, shall plead thereto a plea of not guilty ,he shall by :~al~:~t; r.:!;~ner 
sucb plea, without any further form, be deemed to have put himself upon the country for 
trial, and the Court .hall in the usual manner order a jury for the trial of such person 
accordingly. 
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Irhe refu.e to plead, XV. And be it enacted, that if any person, being arraign~d upon or charged with ony 
Courtmarorderaplea iudictment, inqnisition, or information for treason, felony, piracy, or misdemeanor, .haUstand 
~:r:t gudty to be en- mute, or will not answer directly to such indictment, inquisition, or information, in every 

such case it shall be lawful for the Court, if it shall so think tit, to order the proper ollicer to 
enter a plea of not guilty on behalf of such person, and the plea so entered shall have the 
same force and effect as if such person had actually pleaded the same. 

Every cballenge be- X VI. And be it enacted, that if any person arraigned upon any indictment or inquisition 
~::I~ ::~!ff.1 number for any treason, felony, or piracy shall challenge peremptorily a greater number of the men 

returned to be of the jury than such person is entitled by law so to challenge in any of the 
said cases, every peremptory challenge beyond the number allowed by law in any of the said 
cases shall be entirely void, and the trial of such person shall proceed as if no such challenge 
had been made. 

Attainder of another 
crime not pleadable. 

Jurynottoinquire of 
prisoner's Jands, &c. 

Benefit of clergy 
abolished. 

\ 

XVII. And be it enacted, that no plea setting forth any attainder shall he pleaded in 
bar of any indictment, uuless the offence stated in the plea he substantially the same offence 
as that charged in the indictment. 

XVIII. And be it enacted, that where any person shall be arraigned upon any indictment 
or inquisition for treason or felony, the jury empannelled to try such person shaU not be 
charged to inquire concerning his lands, tenements, or goods, nor whether he fled for such 
treason or felony. 

XIX. And be it enacted, that benetit of clergy with respect to persons convicted of felony 
shall he abolished. 

What felonies onl, XX. And be it enacted, that no person convicted of felony shall suffer death, unless it be 
aball be capital. for some felony which was excluded from the henetit of clergy before the day herein-before 

mentioned for this Act taking effect, or which shall be made punishable with death by this 
Act or by some statute to be passed hereafter. 

Felonies not capital XXI. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of any felony not punishable with 
!~e ~et~~}·~=:, ':::~':: death shall be punished in the manner pre~bed by the statute or statutes specially relating 
ing tbereto, otherwise to such felony; and that every person convIcted of any felony for .. hich no punishment hath 
under llu. Act. " been or hereafter may be specially provided, shall be deemed to he punishable under this Act, 

and shall be"liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to such place as such 
Court shall direct, for any term not exceeding seven years, or to be imprisoned for any term 
not exceeding two years, and if a male to be once, twice, or thrice publicly or privately 
whipped (if the Court shall so think tit) in addition to such imprisonment. 

The Court may order XXII. And be it enacted, that where any person shall be convicted of any offence 
:~~~'::t ':. s;:::"!r punishable under this Act, for which. im~risonment may be awarded, it shall be lawful for the 
the oenlence of impri- Court to sentence the offender to be Impnsoned, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour, 
sonment. in the common gaol or house of correction, and also to direct that the offender shall be kept 

in solitary continement for any portion or portions of such imprisonment, or of such imprison
ment with hard labour, 88 to the Court in its discretion shall seem meet. 
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XXIII. And be it enacted, that wherever sentence shall be passed for Mony on a person If a person under 

already. imp.risoned under sentence for another crime, it shall be lawful for the Court to :::,~~ni': :~vi:,,":::b:,; 
award lDIpnsonment for the subsequent offence, to commence at the expiration of the felony. tbe Court may 

impril;opment to which such person shall have been previously sentenced; and where such :s:.~~,,::!,.:::!~ 
person shall be already under sentence either of imprisonment or transportation, the Court, expirationorthe first. 

if empowered to pass sentence of transportation, may award such sentence for the subsequent 
offence, to commence at the expiration of the imprisonment or transportation to which such 
person shall have been previously sentenced, although the aggregate term of imprisonment or 
transportation respectively may exceed the term for which either of those punishments eould 
be otherwise awarded. 

XXIV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall be convicted of any felony not punish- Punisbment for a 
able with death, committed after a previous conviction for felony, such person shall on slIch sub"quent felony. 

subseqllent conviction be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to such 
place as such Court shall direct, for life; or for any term not less than seven years, or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, and if a male to be once, twice, or thrice 
publicly or privately whipped, (if the Court shall so think fit,) in arldition to such imprison-
ment; and in an indictment for any such felony committed after a previous conviction for Form or indictment 
felony, it .I,all be suffident to state that the offender was at a certain time and place convicted for the sub.equent re

of felony, without otherwise describing the previous felony; and a certificate containing the ony. 

substance and effect only (omitting the formal part) of the indictment and conviction for the 
previous felony, purporting to be signed by the clerk of the Court or other officer having the 
custody of the records of the Court where the offender was first convicted, or by the deputy 
of such clerk or officer, (for which certificate a fee of three sicca rupees, and no more, shall 
be demanded or taken,) shall, upon proof of the identity of the person of the offender; be . Wh.t will be &UO;. 

sufficient evidence of the first conviction, without proof of the signature or official character ~~e;:i~~~~~ of the fir.t 
of the person appearing to have signed the same; and if any person other than such clerk, 
offiCl'r, or deputy, shall sign any such certificate as such clerk, officer, or deputy, or if any per-
son shall utter any such certificate with a false or counterfeit signature thereto, every such . Punishmentfor sign

offender shall be guilty of felony, and being lawfully convicted thereof, sball be liable, at the :~tiJ:).,'.I:tt:r'n!o!l~~ 
discretion of the Court, to be transported to such place as the Court shall direct, for any tion. 

term not exceeding seven years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, and 
if a male, to be once, twice, or thrice publicly or privately whipped, (if the Court shall so 
think fit,) in addition to such imprisonment. 

XXV. And be it enacted, that all offences prosecuted in any of his Majesty's Courts of Admiralty o!fences.: 

Admiralty shall, upon every first and subsequent conviction, be subject to the same punish
ments, whether of death or otherwise, as if such offence had been committed upon the land .. 

XXVI. And be it enacted, that wherever this or any other statute relating to any offence, Rule rorinlerpr~ting 
wbether punishable upon indictment or summary conviction, in describing or referring to the all criminal .talute •• 

offence or the subject matter thereof, or the offender, or the party affected or intended to be 
affected by the offence, shall use words importing the singular number or the masculine 
gender only, yet the statute shall be understood to include several matters as well as one 
matter, and several persons as well as one person, and females as well as males, and bodies 
corporate as well as individuals, unless it be otherwise specially provided, or tbere I;e some-
thing in the subject or context repugnant to such construction; and wbenever any forfeiture 

!es 
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or penalty is payable to a party aggrieved, it shall be payable to a body corporate in every 
case where such body shall be the party aggrieved. 

Court may abstain XXVII. And be it enacted, that whenever any person shall be convicted of any felony 
~~/:~~:~~i~~;e! except murder, for which he shall by law be liable to suffer death, and the Court before 
Ion •. convicted of any which snch offender shall be convicted shall be of opinion that the particular circumstances 
~!~~Ie., escept mo<- of the case do not require that judgment of death should be pronounced, bnt that such 

offender is a fit and proper subject either to be recommended to the royal mercy(l), or to be 
ordered to be transported under the authority ·of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for 
such Court, if it shall think fit so to do, to direct the proper officer then being present in 
Court to require and ask, whereupon such officer shall require and ask. if such offender hath 
or knoweth any thing to say why judgment of death should not be recorded against such 
offender; and in case such offender shall not allege any matter or thing sufficient in law to 
arrest or bar such judgment, the Court shall and may and is hereby authorized to abstain 

. from pronouncing judgment of death upon such offender, and instead of pronouncing such 
judgment, to order the same to be entered of record, and thereupon such proper officer as 
aforesaid shall and may and is hereby authorized to enter judgment of death on record 
against sucb offender in the usual and accustomed form, and in such and the same manner 
as is now used, and as if judgment of death had actually been pronounced in open Court 
against such offender by the Court before which such offender shall have heen convicted. 

(1) [See Act of Government ofIndia, No.7, of 1837, in Appendix.] 

Record of judgment XXVIII. And be it further enacted, that a record of every such judgment 80 entered as 
:: \'i;~o:,eu:~~ elJect aforesaid shall have the like effect to all intents and purposes, and be followed by all the 

same consequences, as if such judgment had actually been pronounced in open Court, and 
the offender had been reprieved by the Court • 

. Court may order ea- XXIX. And be it enacted, that when any person shall be convicted of any felony for 
r:.rsp~~~:';:i!st~ ~~ which judgment of death shall be pronounced or recorded against him, it shall and may be 
being leI. for exec:uDon. lawful for the Court, instead of leaving such judgment Itf death to be exe<ruted on such 

offender, to order such offender to be transported to such place as the Court sball direct, 
either for life or for such term of years as the Court shall order. 

For performance of XXX. And be it enacted, that where allY offender shall be ordered or sentenced to be 
;::.:::.ers of trans- transported by any Court, the Governor in Council of the Presidency, or other chief officer 

of the place where the conviction shall be had. shall and he is hereby required to take order 
for the due performance of such sentence of transportation accordingly: provided always, 

Proviso for certsin that it shall not be lawful for any such Court to order the transportation of any person, being 
natives of India. a native of the East-Indies and not horn of European pal'ents, to the eastern coast of New 

South Wales, or any of tbe islands adjacent thereto. ' 

Person. returning XX XI. And be it enacted, that if any offender who sball be ordered by any Court to be 
e::~ the ":~&':~::I'::i transported for any term, of life or years, sbaIl be found within any of the Britioh territories 
the Company, &c. within the limits of the said United Company's Charter, except the place to"wbich he shall 

ha"e been so ordered to be transported, or shall come into any part of this United Kingdom 
before the end of hio term, and sball be convicted thereof, he shall be liable to be punished 
as a person attainted of felony, and to suffer death accordingly: provided nevertheless, that 
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nothing herein contained sball be construed or ~aken to preveat his Majesty from extending His MeJesty may 
his royal mercy to any such olfender. and allowing his retum from such place of transporta- :.~'t"!1S mercy to. 

tion. 

XXXII. And be it enacted, that on any prosecution by indictment or information, either Tho party whoso 

at common law or by virtue of any statute, againstany person, for forging or counterfeiting ::':,~:;.::~e!i~='~: 
any deed, writing, instrument, or other matter whatsoever, or for uttering any deed, writing, prosecutions for for

instrument, or other matter whatsoever, knowing the same to be forged or counterfeited, or gory. 

for being accessory before or after the fact to any such olfellce, if the same be a felony, or for 
aiding, abetting, or counselling, the commis...non of any such olfence, if the same be a misde-
meanor, no person shall be deemed to be an incompetent witness in support of any such 
prosecution, by reason of any interest which such person may have or be supposed to have in 
respect of such deed, writing, instrument, or other matter . 

. XXXIII. And be it declared and enacted, that where the King's Majesty ~hall be pleased . ~If •• tofti:eeor_

to extend his royal mercy to any olfender convicted of any felony punishable with death or :~~':t pardon to. 
otherwise, and by wauant under his sign manual, countersigned by one of his principal 
Secretaries of State, shall.grant to such oII'ender either a free or a conditional pardon, the dis-
charge of such olfender out'of custody in the case of a free pardon, and the performance of 
the condition in the case of a conditional pardon, shall have the elfeet of a pardon under the 
grest seal for such olfender as to the felony for which such pardon shall be so granted: 
provided always, that no free pardon, nor any such discharge in consequence thereof, nor 
any conditional pardon, nor the performance of the condition thereof, in any of the cases 
aforesaid, shall prevent or mitigate the punishment to which the olfender migbt otherwise he 
lawfully sentenced on a subsequent conviction for any felony committed after the granting of 
any such pardon. 

XXXIV. And be it enacted, that where any olfender hath been or shall be convicted of Every punishment 

~ny felony, and h,,:th endured or shall endure the punisbment which hath· been or shall be to:.!.IO:!du~~! i~~~ 
Judged or ordered lD respect thereof, the punishment so endured hath and shall have the ha""theeffectofapar
like elfeets and consequences as a pardon under the great seal, as to the felony whereof the :::. under the great 

offender was so convicted: provided always, that notbing herein contained, nor the enduring 
of such punishment shall prevent or mitigate any punishment to which the olfender might 
otherwise be lawfully sentenced on a subsequent conviction for any other felony. 

XXXV. And be it enacted, that where any olfender hath been or shall be convicted of Nomisde!"eanor(ex
any misdemeanor which renders the parties convicted thereof incompetent witnesses (except ::::er.~e~rr;..:~ 
perjury or subornation of perjury) (1), and hath endured or shall endure the punishment to comp.t~t witness of

which such olfender hath been or shall be adjudged for the same, such offender shall not, ter punlBhment. 

after the punishment so endured, be d.eemed to be by reason of such misdemeanor an incom-
JlI!tent witness in any Court or proceeding, civil or criminal. 

(1) [See Act of Govemment of India, No. 19 of 1837, in Appendix.] 

XXXVI. And be it enacted, that every Quaker or Moravian, who shall be required to Allirm.tion~ofQu ... 
give evidence·in any case whatsoever, criminal or civil, shall, instead of taking an oath in !':::r ::;;:~dani.; ~ 
the usual form, be permitted to make his or her solemn affirmation or declaration in the words ...... 
fonowing; that is to say, "I, .A. B., do solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare and affirm;" . 
and that every native of any country within the limits of the Charter of the said United 

!ts' 
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Company, who may be required to give evidence in any case whatsoever, criminal or civil, 
, and who shall object on the ground of any religious scruple. to take an oath in the u8ual 

form, may, at the discretion of the Court, be permitted to make his or her solemn affirmation 
or declaration in such manner and form as the Court shaIl deem sufficiently binding upon hi., 
or her conscience, which said affirmation or declaration shall be of the same f"rce and effect 
in all Courts of justice and other plares,'where by law an oath is required, as if such Quaker, 
Moravian, or native had taken an oath in the usual form; and if any 'person making such 
affirmation or declaration shall be convicted of having wilfuIly, fasIely, and corruptly affirmed 
or declared any matter 'or thing which if the same had been sworn in the usual form would 
have amounted to wilful and corrupt perjury, every such offender shaIl be subject to the same 
pains, penalties, and forfeitures to which persons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury are 
subject. ' 

All persons to be 
sworn according to the 
forms of their respec
tive religions. 

XXXVII. And be it enacted, that all persons who by any laws are now required to take 
an oath upon the Holy Evangelists, or in any other manner, for the purpose of sitting or 
acting as memhers of any Court, civil or criminal, or for any other purpose whatsoever, may 
instead thereof, be sworn according to the forms of their respective religions. 

Aiders and abettors 
in feJoniei and misde.
meanors against this 
Ac~ 

Aiders and abettors 
in offences punisbable 
on a summary convic. 
tion. 

A. person . mAy lie 
apprebended in tbe 
act of committing an 
offence. 

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, that in case of any felony' punishable under this Act, 
every principal in the second degree, and every accessory hefore the fact, shall be punishable 
with death, or otherwise, in the same manner as the principal in the /irst degree i. by this 
Act punishable; and every accessory after 'the fact to any felony punishable under this Act, 
(except only a receiver of stolen property,) and an accessory after the fact to' murder, 
shall, on conviction, be liable to he imprisoned for any term not exceeding two year.; and 
every person who shall aid, abet, counsel, or procure the commission of any misdemeanor 
punisha~le under this Act, shall be liable to be indicted and punished as a principal 
offender. 

XXXIX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall aid, abet, counsel, or procure tile 
commission of any offence which is by this Act punishable on summary conviction, either fi>r 
every time of its commission, or for the /irst and second time only, or for the /irst time only, 
every such person shall, 011 conviction before a justice of the peace, be liable for every /irst, 
second, or subsequent offence of aiding, abetting, counselling, or procuring, to the same for
feiture and punishment to which a person guilty of a /irst, second, or subsequent offence as a 
principal offender is by this Act made liable. 

~ 

XL. And be it enacted, that any person found committing any offence punishable either 
upon indictment or upon summary conviction by virtue oC this Act, may be immediately 
apprehended without a warrant by any peace-oflicer, or by the party aggrieved, or by hi. 
servant, or any person anthorized by him, and forthwith taken before some neighbouring 

A Ju,ti... upon justice of the peace, to he dealt with according to law; and if any credible witness .hall 
~?c~:n~o,:::;. ~:~ prove upon oath before a justice of the peace a reasonable cause to suspect that any pe~n 
,earch warnmL has in his possession or on his premises any property whatsoever, on or with respect to whICh 

any such offence Sllall have been committed, the justice may grant a warrant to search for 
A person to whom such property, as in the case oC stolen goods, and any person to whom any property .hall 

t:~~:!n:·&~~et~d:, be offered to be sold, pawned, or delivered, if he shall have reasonable cau",; to suspect that 
ro""l, rna! ,ei •• the any such offence has been committed on or with respect to such property. 18 here~y 3~tho
party otrerlllg. rized, and if in his power is required, to apprehend and forthwith to carry before a JUsuce oC 
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the peaeethe party offering the same, together with such proFerty, b be dealt with according 
to law. . 

XLI. And be it enacted, that the prorecution for every offence punishahle on summary Summary proceedings 

convietion under this Act shall he commenced within three calendar months after the commis- ::~n ~lre:O:=:~~ 
sion of the ofrence, and not otherwise; and the evidenca of the party aggrie\'ed shall be 
admitted in proof of the offence. 

XLII. And be it enacted, that where any person shall be charged on the oath of a credible Mode of compelling 

witness, before any justice of the peace, with any such offence, the Justice may summon the :~:P~::~\f: p:-~ 
person charged to appear at a time and place to be named in such summons, and if he shall Bummary eonviction. 

not appear acrordingly, then, (upon proof of ·the due service of the summons upon such 
person, hy delivering the same to him personally, or by leaving the same at his usual place of 
abode,) the justice may either proceed to hear and determine the case e:IJ parte, or issue his 
warrant for apprehending such person, and bringing him before himself or some other justice 
of the peace: or the justice before whom the charge shall be made, may, (if he shall so think 
fit) without any previous summons (unless where otherwise specially directed) issue such war-
rant, and the Justice before whom the person.charged shall appear or be brought shalf proceed 
to hear and determine the case. 

XLII I. And be it enacted, that every sum of money w?i~ shall be forfeited for the value rei~ie:::dn :!.I:r;; 
of any property stolen or taken, or for the amount of any mJury done, (such value or amount on summary p eODvic. 

to be assessed in such case by the convicting justice), shall be paid to the party aggrieved, if tiona. 

known, except where such party shall have been examined in proof of the offence; or when 
the party aggrieved is unknown, such sum shall be applied in the same manner as the penalty: 
provided always, that where several persons shall join in the commission of the same offence, Provi,o. 

and shall, upon conviction thereof, each be adjudged to forfeit a sum equivalent to the value 
of the property. or to the amount of the injury, in every such case no further sum shall be 
paid to the party aggrieved than: that which shall be forfeited by one of such offenders only, 
and the corresponding sum or sums forfeited by the other offender or offenders shall be applied 
in the same manner as any penalty imposed by a justice of the peace is herein directed to be 
applied . 

XLIV. And b~ it enacted, that .in every case of a summary conviction under this Act, ril:~D~i~7e~D,~~~~ 
where the sum whIch shall be forfeIted for the value of the property stolen or taken,. or for pay. &c. the JUBtiee 
the amount of tbe injury done, or which shall be imposed as a penalty by the justice, shall may eommit him. 

no~ be paid either immediately after the conviction, or within such period as tbe justice shall 
at the time of the conviction appoint, it shall be lawful for the convicting justice (umess 
where otherwise specially directed) to commi~ the offender to the common gaol or house of 
correction, there to be imprisoned only, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour, according 
to the discretion of tbe justice, for any term not exceeding two calendar months, where the Seale of impri,on. 

amount of the sum forfeited, or of the penalty imposed, or of both, (as the case may be,) ment. 

together with the costs, shall not exceed fifty sicca rupees, and for any term not exceeding 
four calendar months. where the amount, with costs, shall not exceed one hundred sicca 
rupees, and for any term not exceeding six calendar months in any other case,' the commit-
ment to be detel'minable in each of the cases aforesaid upon payment of the amount, with 
costs. . 

XLV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that where any person shall be summarily con- eh TheJ;::tice m.~!:; 
victed before a justice of the peace of any offence against this Act, and it shall be a first con- hi~nvi:ti~ cu· 

tala ...... 
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viction, it shall be lawful for the justice, if he shall so think 6t, to discharge the offender from 
hi. conviction, upon his making such satisfaction to the party aggrieved, for damages and costs 
or either of them, as shall be ascertained by the justice . 

. A summary convie- XL VI. And be it enacted, that in case any person convicted of any offence punishable upon 
:; :~! ~r:c~!: summary conviction by virtue of this Act shall have paid the sum adjudged to be paid, toge_ 
for the salbe caus.. ther with costs under such conviction, or shall have suffered the imprisonment awarded for 

non-payment thereof, or the imprisonment adjudged in the 6rst instance, or shall have been 
discharged from his conviction in the manner aforesaid, in every such case he shall be released 
from all further or other proceedings for the same cause. 

Form of conviction. XL VII. And be it enacted, that the justice before whom any person shall be convicted 

Appeal. 

-of any offence against this Act may cause the conviction to be drawn up in the following 
form of words, or in any other form of words to the same effect, 8S the case shall require; 
tJidelicet: 

" Be it remembered, that on the day of in the year of 
" our Lord at Las the case may be).A. O. is convicted 
"before me, I.P., one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for for 
"that he the said .A.O. did [specify the offence, and the time and place when and where 
"the same was committed, as the case may be, and on a second confliction Btate the 
"first convictian,] and I, the said I.P., adjudge the said .A.O. for the said offence to be 
" imprisoned in the [or to be imprisoned in the 
" and there kept to hard labour for the space of ; ] or, I adjudge the 
" said A.O. for his said offence to forfeit and pay [here 
" state the penalty actually imposed, or state the penally, and also the ..alue of the 
" articles stolen, or the amount of the injury, and as the case may be,] and also to pay 
" the sum of for costs; and in default of immediate payment of the 
" said sums, to be imprisoned in the [or to be imprisoned 
" in the and there kept to hard lahour] for the space 
" of unless the said sums shall be sooner paid; [Or, and larder 
" that the said sums shall be paid by the said A.O. on or before the day of 
" ; ] and I direct that the said sum of [i.e. the 
" penalty only] shall be paid to of 
" aforesaid, in which the said offence was committed, to be by him applied according to 
" the directions of the statute in tbat case made and providetl; [or that the said sum of 
" [i.e. the penalty, shall be paid to, -S-c. as before,] and that the said 
" sum of [i.e. the "alue a/the articles stolen 01' the amount of tke 
"injury done,] shall be paid to C.D. [the party aggrieoed, unleBB he has been t.1Jamined 
.. in proof of the offence. in which ease state that fact, and dispose of the whole like the 
.. peMlty a8 before.] Given under my hand and seal, tbe day and year 6rst above
" mentioned.'" 

XLVIII. And be it enacted, that in all eases where the sum adjudged to be paid on any 
summary conviction shall exceed 6fty sicc .. rupees, or the imprisonment adjudged shall ext"eed 
one calendar month, or the conviction shall take place before one Justice only, any person who 
shall think himself aggrieved.by any such OODviction may appeal to the next Court of general 
or quarter sessions which shall be holden not less. than twelve days after the day of such eon-
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viction, provided tbat such person .ba.ll give to the complainant a notice in writing of such· 
appeal, and of tbe cause and matter thereof, within tbree' days after such conviction, and 
seven clear' days at the least before SIIch sessions, and sba.ll also either remain in custody until 
the sessions, or enter into a recognizance, with two sufficient sureties, before a justice of tbe 
peace, conditioned personally to appear at the said sessions, and to try sucb appeal and to 
abide tbe judgment of the Court thereupon, and to pay sucb costs as sba.ll be by the Court 
awarded; and upon such notice being given and such recognizance being en tered into, tbe 
Justice before whom tbe same sba.ll be entered into sba.llliberate sucb person if in custody; 
and tbe Court at such sessions sball 'hear and determine tbe matter of the appeal, and shan 
make such order therein, with or without CO$ts to either party, as to the Court sba.ll seem 
meet; and in case of the dismissal of the appeal. or the affirmance of tbe conviction, sba.ll 
order and adjudge the offender to be punisbed according to the conviction, and to pay 
such costs as shall be awarded, and sball, if necessary, issue process for enforcing such judg~ 
ment. 

XLIX. And be it enacted, that no such conviction, or adjudication made on appeal there. Nb <erIiorari, &c. 
from. sball be quashed for want of form; or be reD1m,ed by ctorooran or otherwise ~to any of allowed. 

his Majesty's superior Courts of Record; and no warrant of commitment sba.ll be held void! 
by reason of any defect therein, provided it be therein a.lleged tbat the pa~ty has been con-
victed, and there be a good and valid conviction to sustain the same. 

L; And be it enacted, that. every justice of the peace before whom any person sba.ll be Convictions to be 

convicted· of any offence against this Act shall transmit the conviction to the next Court of :.t;:'ed to the .... 

general or quarter sessions. there to be kept by the proper officer among the records of the 
Court; and upon any indictment or information against any person for a subsequent offence, a Ho,!" fiIr tl!ey .baIl 

ropy of Bucb conviction, certified by the proper officer of the Court, o(proved to be a true copy, ::':;~dence In future 

sba.ll be sufficient evidence to prove conviction for the former offence, and the conviction shan 
be presumed to have been unappealed against until the contrary be shown. 

LI. And be it enacted, that a.ll actions and prosecutions to be commenced against any pe.. v ..... i~ actions un· 
son for any thing done in pursuance of this Act sba.ll becommeneed witbin six calendar months der this Act. 

after tbe fact committed, and not otherwise; and notice in writiog of such cause of action Notice of action. 

shan be given to the defendant one calendar month at least before the commencement of the 
action; and in any such action the defendant may plead the general issue, and give this Act General inu .. "c. 
and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon; and no plaintiff sba.ll re-
cover in any such action if tender or sufficient amends shaU bave been made before sucb action 

. brought, or if ..: sufficient sum of money sba.ll bave been paid into Court after such. action 
brought, by or on behalf ot the defendant; and if a verdict shall pass for ibe defendant, or 
the plaintiff sbaU become nonSUit, or discontinue any such action after issue joined, or if, upon 
demurrer or otberwise, judgment sha.ll be given against the plaintiff, the defendant sball re
cover his full costs as between attorney and client, and have the like remedy for the same as 
any defendant hath by law in ot.her cases; and though a verdict shall be given for the plain
tiff in any such action, such plaintiff sba.ll not bave costs against the defendant, unless the 
judge before whom the trial sha.ll be sha.ll certify his approbation of the action. 

LII. And whereas doubts have arisen whether his Majesty'. Supreme Courts at Calcutta, How either of the 

Madras, and Bombay respectively, or any Justice of the Peace in the British territories under :;:I;':r.!i~u:, ... ~.y 
the government of the said United Company, may lawfully defray the casts of any prosecu-



Petit treason to be 
treated as munler. 
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tion, or may make compensation to any prosecutor, otherwise than out of any fine levied in the 
same prosecution; be it enacted, that each of the said Supreme Courts may apply towards the 
reasonable costs of prosecuting oWences, or of compensating prosecutors (whether' the pro"", 
cution be before the said Court or any Justices of the Peace), any part of the whole sum 
arising out of fines levied by or transmitted to the said Courts; provided always, that no 
such allowance for cost or compensation shall be made, except upon motion in open. Court; 
and that nothing herein contained shall prevent J nstices of .the Peace from making such 
allowances for costs or compensation to prosecutors as they might before have lawfully 
done. 

LIII. And be it enacted, that every oWence which before the commencement of this Act 
would have amounted to petit treason shall be deemed to be murder only, and no greater 
offence; and all perllOns guilty in respect thereof, whether as principals or accessorie., shall 
be dealt with, indicted, tried, and punished as principals and accessories in murder. 

Punishment of prin.. LIV. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of murder, or of bdng an accessory 
cipaland accessory. before the fact to murder, shall suffer death as a felon; and every accessory after the fact to 

murder sh.all be liable, at the discretion of the Court; to be transported to such place as tbe 
Court shall direct, for life or for any term of years, or to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding four years. 

Period of execution, 
and marks of infamy. 

Sentence to be pro
nounced immediately 
after conviction. 

Power to respite. 

Pro\'ision for the 
_trial of murder and 
manslaughter, where 
the death, or the cause 
of death only, happens 
within the limits of the 
Eas"-India Company's 
Cbarter. 

Punishment of man .. 
slaughter. 

LV. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of murder shall be executed according 
tq law on the day next but one after that on which the sentence shall be passed, unless the 
same shall happen to be Sunday, and in that case on the Monday following; and the body of 
every murderer shall, after execution, either be dissected or hung in chains, as to the Court 
shall seem meet; and sentence shall be pronounced immediately after the conviction of every 
muraerer, unless the Court shall see reasonable cause for postponing the same; and such 
sentence shall express not only the usual judgment of death, but also the time hereby ap
pointed for the execution thereof, and that the body of the offender shall be dissected or 
hung in chains, if the Court shall think fit: provided always, that after Buch sentence shall 
l,ave been pronounced, it shall be lawful for the Court or Judge to stay the ex","ution thereof, 
if such Court or Judge shall so think fit. 

LVI. And be it enacted, that where any person, being feloniously stricken, poisoned, or 
otherwise hurt at any place whatsoever, either upon the land or at sea, within the limits of the 
Charter of the said United. Company, shall die of such stroke, poisoning, or hurt at any 
place without those limits, 'or being feloniously stricken, poisoned, or otherwise hurt at' any 
place whatsoever, either upon land or at sea, shall die of such stroke, poisoning, or hurt at 
any place within the limits sloresaid, every offence committed in respect of any such case, 
whether the same shall amount to the offence of murder or of manslaughter, or of being arcessory 
before or after the fact to murder or manslaughter, may be dealt with, inquired 0(, tried, 
determined, and punished by any oC his Majesty's Courts of Justice within the British terri
tories under the government of the said United Company, in the same wanner in all respects 
as if such offence had been wholly committed within the jurisdiction of the Court within the 
jurisdiction of which such offender shall be apprehended or be in custody. 

LVII. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of manslaughter shall be liable, at 
the discretion o( the Court, to be transported to sucb place as tbe Court shall direct, (or lift" 
or for any term not less than seven years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four 
years, or to pay such fine as the Court shall award. . 
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LVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that no pimishment or forfeiture shall be Excusable and jus
incUrred by any person who shall kill another by misfor~une, or in his own defen~, or in any tifteble homicide. 

manner without felony. 

A • 

LIX .. And be it enacted, that if any person unlawfully and maliciously shall' administei' Attempt.ing, by poi

or attempt to administer to any person, or shaII cause to be taken by any person, any poison ::::ro:r: .,olenee. to 

. or other. destructive thing, or shall unlawfully and maliciously attempt to drown, suffocate, 
or .bangle any person, or shall unlawfully and maliciously shoot at any person, or shall, by 
drawing a trigger, or in any other manner, attempt to discharge any kind of loaded arms 
at any person, or .hall unlawfuUy and maliciously stab, cut, or wound any person, with 
Intent, in' any of the cases afol't'S8i<l, to murder such person, every such offeuder shall- be 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall sulfer death as a felon: (1) 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, No. 31 of 1838, in Appen
dix.] 

LX. And be it enacted, that if any person uDIawfully and maliciously shaU shoot at any . Shooti~gat, or ltab. 

person, or shall, by drawing a.tri~ger or in any other manner, attempt to discharge any kind ~~;g,:;tl;:::::O:~ 
of loaded arms at any person, or shall unlawfully and maliciously stab, cut, or wound any intent t~ rob. maim. 
person, with intent, in any of the cases. afore~aid, to maim, disfigure, or disable such person, &c., capItaL 

or to do some other grievous bodily harm to such person, or with intent to resist or prevltit 
the lawful apprehension or detainer of the party so offending, or of any of his accomplices, for 
any offence for which he or they may respectively be liable by law to be apprebended or' 
detained, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and being cOnvicted thereof, .hall 
sufter death as a felon: provided always, that in case it shall appear, on the trial of any . Proviae. 
person indicted for any of the offences above specified,. that such acts of shooting, or of 
attempting to discbarge loaded arms, or of stabbing, cutting, or wounding as aforesaid, were 
committed under such circumstances that if del!th had ensued therefrom the same would not 
in law have amounted to the crime of murder, in every such case the person so indicted shall 
be acquitted of felony. (1) 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, N:o.31 of 1838, in Ap
pendix.] 

LXI_ And be it enacted, that if any person, with intent to procure the miscarriage of Admin.iltcring poi

any woman then being quick with child, unlawfully and maliciously shall adminster to her, :n.;;::;'':.:'fh'':Ym': 
or Cause to be taken by her, any poison or other noxious thing, or shall use any instrument riage of any woman 
or other means whatsoever with the like intent, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, quick with cbild. 

and being convicted thereof, shall suffer death as a felon; and if any person, with intent to 
procure the miscarriage of any woman not being or not being prov~ to be then quick with . Using m .... wi.th 

child, unlawfully and maliciously sllall administer to her, or cause to be taken by her, any ~::.::.. p~= ":i,";; 
medicine or other thing, or shall use any instrument or other means whatever with the like woman i. not quick 
intent, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be with <hUd. 

liable, • at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to such place as the Court shall direct, 
for any term not exceeding fourteen years nor less than seven years, or to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding three years, and if a male to be once, twice, or thrice publicly 

!T 
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or privately whipped, (if the Court shall .89 think fit,) in addition to 'Inch imprison
ment. (1) 

(1) See Act of Government of India, No. 31 of1838, in Appen
dix.] 

LXII. And be it enacted, that if any woman shall be delivered at a child, and shall, by 
secret burying or otherwise disposing of the dead body of the said child, endea¥Our to OOIIceaI 
the birth thereof, every such ofFendel' shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted 
thereof, shan be liable to he imprisoned for any term not .,xceeding two years; and it shall 
not be necessary to prove whether the child died before, at, or after it. birth: provided always, 
that if any woman tried for the murder en her child shall be acquitted thereof, it shall be 
lawful for the jury"by whose verdict she shall be acquitted to find. in case it shall so appear 
in .,videnCe, that she was delivered of a child, and that sbe did, by secret burying or otherwise 
disposing of the dead body of such child, endeavour to conceal the birth thereof: and there
upon the Court may pass such sentence as if she bad been convicted upon an indictment for 
the concealment of the birth •. 

LXIII. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of the abominable crime of buggery 
committed either with mankind or with any animal, shall suffer death as a felon. 

• LXIV. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of the crime of rape shall suffer 
death as a felon. 

~al knowledge 0' LXV. Aud be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully and carnally know and abuse 
:i:;~ ~~~er~~.,,:,~! any girl under the age of eight years, every such offender shan be guilty of felony, and being 
and under ten. '8 convicted thereof, shall suffer death as a felon; and if any person shall unlawfully and carnally 

know and abuse any girl being above the age of eight years aDd under the age of ten years, 
every such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be 
liable to be imrrisoned for such term as the Court shall award. 

What sufficient to 
constitute rape, &c. 

Foreible abduction 
eI aar woman on ac
COUDt of ber fortune, 
with intent to mlllTJ 
her. &0. • 

LXVI. Aud whereas upon trials for the crimes of buggery and of rape, and of carnally 
abusing girls under the respective ages herein-before mentioned, offenders frequently escape 
by reason of the difficulty of the proof which bas been required of the completion of these 
several crimes; for remedy thereof be it enacted, that it shall not be necessary, in any of those 
cases, to prove the actual emission of seed in order to constitute -,carnal knowledge, but that 
the carnal knowledge shall be deemed complete upon proof of penetration only. 

LXVII. And be it enacted, that where any woman shall have any interest, whether legal 
or equitable, present or future, absolute, conditional, or contingent, in any real or personal 
estate, or shall be an heiress presumptive or next of kin to anyone baving such interest, if any 
person shall, from motives of lucre, take away or detain such woman a".,.,.jnst her will, with 
intent to marry or defile her, or to cause her to be married or defiled by any other person, 
every such offender sball be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, ""all be liable to 
be transported to such place as the Court shnll direct, either for life or (or any term not less 
than seven years, 01' to be imprisoned (or any term not exceeding four years. 

Unlawful abduction LXVIII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully take or cause to be taken 
:!.:lro~rlh;:.n~~~: any unmarried girl, being under the age of si",teen years, out of the possession and against 
&0. 
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the will of berfather or mother, or of any otber penon baving tbe lawful eare or charge fl£ 
ber, every sucb offender sball be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being eonvicted tbereof, shall 
be liable to suffer such punishment, by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as the <;ourt shall 
aw...,f •• 

LXIX. And be it enacted, that if any person sball maliciously, 'either by force or fraud, 
lead' or take away, or decoy 01' entice away, or detain, any cbild under the age of ten years, 
with intent to deprive the parent or parents, or any other person having the lawful care or 
charge of such chilil, of tbe possession of such child, or with intent to steal any article upon: 
or about the penon of sucb child, to whom..,.",er such article may belong; or if any person: 
shall, with any such intent as aforesaid~ receive or harbour any such child knowing the same' 
to bay. been by force or fraud led, taken, decoyed, enticed away, or detained as herein-before 
mentioned; every such offender shall be guilty of Ie!ony. and being convicted tbereof, shalI be' 
liable to be transported to such place as the Court shall direct fur the ~erm' of seven years, or 
to be imprisoned for any term !lot exceeding two years, and if a male to be once, twice, or 
tbrice publicly or privately whipped (if tbe Court shall tbink fit), in addition to sucb imprison-

Stealing a child .... 
der the age of ten 
yean. 

ment: provided always, that no person '\fba shall bave claimed to be tbe fatber of an iJIegiti- Not to .xtend to 

mate child, .or to bave any right to the p.ossessic.m ot sitch, cbild, sball be, liable to ?e prose- ~~~~.t~fdn!oir 
cuted by virtue bereof, on account of his, getting posseSSIOn: of sucb cbild, or taking such 
child out of the possession of the motber, or' any other person Baving tbe lawful charge 
thereo£ 

LXX. And be it enacted, that if any person professing the Cbristian religion, being Biga'!'y. 
married, shall marry any otber person during the life of the former husband or wife, whetber 
tbe second marriage .hall have taken place in tbe East,.Indies or elsewhere, every such 
offender shall be guilty of Ie!ony, and being convicted tbereof, shall be liable to be transported 
to sucb place as tbe Court shall direct for the term of' seven years, or to be imprisoned fOJ: 
any term not exceeding two years; and every such offence may be dealt witb, inquired or, Place of aial, 

tried, determined, and punished by any of his Majesty's Courts of. Justice within the Brilish 
territories under the government of the said United Company, within the jurisdiction of 
wbich the offender sball be apprebended or be in custody, as if the ofJ'ence bad been actually 
committed within. such. jurisdiction: provided always, thot. notbing berein contained sha,U 'E •• option., 
extend to any second marriage contracted out of his Majesty's dominions by: any other than a 
subject of bis Majesty, or to any person marrying a second time, whose h'lsband or wife shall 
have been continually absent from such person for the space of seven. years then, last past, 
and shall not have been known by such person to be living witbin that time, or shall extend 
to any person who at the time of such second marriage sball have been di\torced from the 
bond of the first marriage, or.to any person whose former marriage sball bave been, declared 
void by tbe sentence of any Court of campetent jurisdiction. 

LXXI, And be it" enacted, that if any master of a' mercbant vessel shall, during his being lIfaster of a mer
abrOad, force any man on shore; or wiIfully"leave him behind in any of 'his Majesty's colonies chant .essel ~rcing a 
or eleewhere, or shall refuse to bring home with him "oaain alr such 01 the men wbom he :::: :: bri:~" hi: 
carried out' witb him as are in a condition to return wben be shall be ready to proceed on his home. 
bomeward-bound voyage; every such master' sball be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being 
lawfully convicted thereof; shall be imprisoned, for such term as the Court shall award;' and 
tbe said eourt is bereby authorized! tO'issue one 0» more commissions, if necessary, COr' tbe 

~T~ , 
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examination of witnesses abroad; and the depositions taken under the same shall be received 
in evidence on the trial of every such indictment or information. 

an1. LXXII. And be it enacted, tbat if any person shall falsely make, forge, counterfeit, or 
alter, or shall utter or publish as true, or sell, offer, or dispose of, or put away, knowing the 
same to be false, forged, counterfeited, or altered, any deed, or any written instrument for the 
conveyance or transfer of any property or interest in any land, house, or goods, or any share 
or interest in any public stock or fund established by authority of Parliament or of the said 
United Company, or of any foreign state, or in any stock or fund of any body corporate, 
company, or society,_ or for securing the payment of money, or any will, testament, 
bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange. promissory note for payment of money, or any 
indorsement or assignment of any bill of exchange.or promissory note for the payment of 
money, or any acceptance of any bill of exchange, or any acquittance or receipt for money, 
or any goods or valuable thing, or any accountable receipt of any note, bill, or other security 
for payment of money, or any wan'ant or order for payment of money, or delivery or transfer 
of any goods or valuable thing, or any decree, order, record, certificate, minute, affidavit, 
deposition, or other writing which shall be, or purport to have been enrolled, drawn up, filed, 
entered, issued, or delivered by any Court or magistrate in any proceeding, criminal or civil, 
with intention to defraud any person whatsoever, or any corporation, every such offender shall 
be guilty of felony, and being thereof convicted, sllall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, 
to be transported to such place as the COllrt shall direct, for life, or any term of yesrs, or to 
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, and if a male to be once, twice, or thrice 
publicly or privately whipped (if the Court shall so think fit) in addition to such im-
prisonment. . 

Counterfeiting cur .. 
lent coin. 

LXXIII. And be it ~nacted, that if any person shall counterfeit any gold or siver coin 
of any of the territories under the governments of the said United Company in the East
Indies, or any gold or silver coin usually current and received as money in payment in any 
part of the British territories under the government of the said United Company, every 
such offender shall be guilty of felouy, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the 
discretion of the Court, to be transported to such place as the Court shall direct, for life, or 
any term of years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, and if a male 
to be once, twice, or thrice publicly or privately whipped (if the Court shall so think fit) 
in addition to such im priso nment 

Uttering counterfeit 
coin. 

1st offence, 

2d offence. 

3d .lrence. 

LXXIV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall utter or fender in payment, or sell 
or give in exchange, or payor put off to any person, any such false or counterfeited coin as 
aforesaid, knowing the same to be so false or counterfeited, every such offender, being thereof 
convicted, shall be adjudged by the Court to suffer six months' imprisonment, and find su ..... 
ties for his good behaviour for six months more, to be' computed from the end of the said first 
six months; and if the same person shall afterwards be convicted a second time of tbe like 
offence of -uttering or tenderiug in payment, or selling, or giving in exchange, or paying or 
putting off, any such false or counterfeit coin as aforesaid, knowing the same to be false or 
counterfeit, such person shall for such second offence suffer two years' imprisonment, and find 
sureties for his or her good behaviour for two years more, to be computed from the end of 
the said first two years; and if the same person shall afterwards offend a third time, in uttering 
or tendering in payment, or selling, or giving in exchange, or paying or putting olf, any 
such falEe or counterfeit coin as aforesaid, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit, and 
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sball be convicted of such third olFence, he shall be sentenced to transportation for life to such 
place beyond the seas as the Court sball direct. 

LXXV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall ha"" in his custody, without lawful Having in possession 
excusk, 'the proof whereof should lie on the party accused, any greater numbe! of pieces th~n:oreco=J.~~ P~".'i:: 
five pieces of such false or counterfeit coin as aforesaid, every sud, perscn, being thereof con- without la,,1ul excuse, ' 
victed upon the oath of one or more credible witness or witne";"s before one of his Majesty's lh,:~II~::'~!~ ~~;~~ 
justices of the peace, or if there shall be no justice of the peace duly qualified to act in the ... me.t. 
place where such olFence ,shall be committed, before one of the judges of his Majesty's Court 
there, sball forfeit and lose all sucb false and counterfeit coin, which shall be cut in pieces 
and destroyed by order of sucb justice or judge, and shall for every offence forfeit and pay 
any sum of money not exceeding in value forty sicea rupees, or less than twenty sicea rupees, 
in the currency of the place in wbicb such offence sball be committed, fur every such piece of 
false or counterfeit coil! which sball be found in the custody of such person, one moiety to the 
informer or informers, and the other moiety to the poor of the presidency, settlement, or 
place in which such offence shall be committed; and in case any such penalty shall not be 
forthwith paid, it sball be lawful for such justice or judge to commit the person.or persons 
who shall be adjudged to pay the same to the common jail or house of correction, there to 
be kept to hard labour for the space of tbree calendar months, or until such Penalty shall be 
paid. 

In connection with sections 73, 74, and 75, see Act of the Govern
ment of India, No. 31 of 1839, in Appendix. 

LXXVI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall counterfeit, erase, alter, or falsify Co •• terfeiti.gli.e .... 
-:oy licence authorizing any ship or vessel to proceed to any place in the East-Indies or parts ~:st:r~~~~a, tb:re~t: 
aforesaid, or any licence or certificate authorizing any person to go to or reside at, any such pU'i,shab!" with fi.e 
place, or any attested copy of any such licence or certificate, or shall utter or publish as true and Imp"so.men~ 
any such counterfeited, erased, altered. or ~alsified licence, certificate, or attested copy, 
knowing the same to be counterfeited, erased, altered, or falsified, every such olFender, being 
convicted thereof, shall suffer such imprisonment n6t exceeding one year, and shall pay such 
fine not exCi!eding in value one thousand sicca rupees in the currency of the place iu which 
such offence .hall be committed, as the Court shall direct. (I) 

(I) [This section must be understo~d in connection with 3 & 4 Wm. 
4, cap. 85, secs. 81 to 84.J 

LXXVII. And be it enacted, that the distinction between grand larceny and petty larceny Di.tinctio. between 
shall be abolillhed; and every larceny, whatever be the value of th~ property stolen, shall be r.:dab.:!h!'.:."Y lar. 
deemed to be of the same nature, and sh811 be subject to the same incidents, in all respects, as 
grand larceny was before the day of this Act taking effect. 

LXXVIII. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of simple larceny, or of any Puni.hment.roi"sim. 
felony hereby made punishable like simple larceny, shall, except in the cases herein-after pIe l .... enY. 
otherwise provided for, be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to such 
place as the Court ""all direct, for any term not exceeding seven years, or to be imprisoned 
for any term not exceeding two years, and if a male to be once, twice. or thrice publicly or 
privately whipped, if the Court shan so think fit, in addition to such imprisonment. 
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LXXIX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal any security whatsoever, enti
tling or evidencing the title of any person or body corporate to any shal'<! or interest in any 
public stock or fund, whether establi.hed by authority of Parliament or of the said United 
Company, or of any foreign state, or in any stock or fund of apy body corporate, company, 
or society, or to any deposit in any savings' bank. or shall steal any debenture, deed, bond, 
bill, note, warrant, order, or other security whatsoever for money or for payment of money, 
whethe~ of the territories under the government. of the said United Company, or of any other 
of his Majesty's dominions, or of any foreign country or state, or shall steal any warrant or 
order for the delivery or transfer of any goods or valuable thing, every such ofFender shall be 
deem~d guilty of felony of the same nature and in the same degree, and punishable in the 
aame manner as if he had stolen any chattel of like value with the share, interest, or deposit 
to which the security so stolen may relate, or with the money due on the security 80 stolen or 
secured thereby and remaining unsatisfied, or with the value of the goods or other valuable 
thing mentioned' in the warrant or order; and each of the several documents herein-before 
enumerated shall, throughout this Act, be deemed for every purpose to be included under 
and denoted by the words" valuable security." . 

LXXX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall rob any other person of any chattel, 
money, or valuable security, every such ofFender, being convicted thereof; shall suffer death 
as a felon; and if any person shall steal any such property from the person of another, or 
shall assault any other person with intent to roh him, or shall with menaces or by force 
demand any such property of any other person with intent to steal the same, every such 
offender shall be guilty of felony, lind being convicted tbereof, shall be liable, at the discretion 
of the Court, to be transported to such place as the Court shall direct, for life, or for any term 
of years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, and if a male to be once, 
twice, or thrice publicly or privately whipped, if the CGurt shall 80 think fit, in addition to 
such imprisonment. (1) 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, No. 31 of 1838, in Appendix.} 

LXXXI. And be it declared and enacted, that if any person sball accuse or threaten to 
accuse any other person of any infamous crime, as berein-after defined, with a view or intent 
to extort or gain from him, and shall, by intimidating him by such accusatiOn or threat, extort 
or gain from bim any chattel, money, or vaTuable security, every such offender shall be deemed 
guilty of robbery, and shall be indicted lind punished accordingly. p) 
(1) [See Act of Government ofIndia, No. 31 ofl838, in Appendix.] 

LXXXH. And be it enacted, that if any person shall knowingry send' or deliver any 
letter or writing, demanding of any person, with menaces, or'without any reasonable or proba
ble cause, any chattel, money, or valuable security;" or if' any person shall accuse or threaten 
or accuse, or shall knowingly send or deliver any letter or writing accusing or threatening to 
accuse, any person of any crimp punishable by law with death, transportation, or pillory, or of 
any assault with intent to commit any rape, or of any attempt or endeavour to commit any 
rape, or of any infamous crime, as herein-after defined, with a vil'W or intent to extort or gain 
from such person any chattel, money, or valuable security, every such oirender shall be guifty 
of felony, and being convicted thl'reof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be 
transportl'd to sucb place as the Court shall direct, for life, or for any term of yean, 
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or to be imprisoned for any tEnD not exceeding four y.ea""; and if a male to I.e ance, t..u:e, or 
thrice publicly or priva1ely whipped, if the Coort .sbaIi .... think.fit, in addition to such im
prisOnment: 

LXXXIII. And be it enacted, that the abominable crime of buggery, committed either 
with mankintl .... with rmy animal, and every Il9SIIUI.t with intent to mmmit the saiell abominable 
crime, and every attempt or endeavour to commit the said abominable crime, and e\lllry solici
tation, persuasion, promise, or tbreat offered or made to any p!,rson, whereby to !Dove or in
duce such perscm to commit ~ permit the said abominable crime, shall be deemed to be aD in
famous crime within the meaning of .this Act. 

LXXXIV. And be it enacted, that every persoo convicted ofburgIary shan sulFer death 
as a feioa ; and it is hereby declared, tloat if any person shall enter the dwelling-bouse of another 
with inteDt to etIIRIIlit felooy, <Jr being in such dwelling-bouse .. haIl commit any felony, and 
shall in either case break out of the said dwelling-house in the night-time, such pel'SOn shan 
be deemed guilty of burglary. (l) 

. (1) [See Act of Gov~rnment of India, No. 31 of 1838, in Appendix.] 

LXXXV. And be it enacted, that if any person shallbrealt and enter any dwelling-honse, 
and.teal therein anychatteI. money, or valuable security, to any v!i1ue whatever, or shali steal 
any such property to any value whatever in any dwelling.house, any person therein being put 
in fear. or shall steal in any dwelling-house any chattel, money, or valuable security, to the 
value in the whole of fifty sicca rupees or more, every such offender being convict~d thereof, 
shall sl!fFer death as a felon. (1) 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, No. 31 of 1838, in Appendix.} 

What IhaII be dee .... 
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LXXXVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that no building, although within t~ W1.at buildings oolJ 
same curtilage. with the dwelling.house, and occupied therewith, shall be deemed to ~e part of :;i~:P~~~":s. for 
such d welling-house for the .purpose of burglary, or for any of tbe purposes aforesaId, unless 
there shall be a communication between such building and dwelling-bouse, either immediate or 
by meso. of a covered and iuclosed passage leading from one to the other. 

LXXXVII. And be it enaeted, that if any person shall break and enter any building, and 
steal therein any chattel, money, or valuable security, .. ueh building being within the cum
)age of a dwelling.house and occupied therewith, but not being part thereof according to the 
proVision herein-before mentioned. every such offender, being convicted thereof, either upon 
an indictment for the same offence, or upon an indictment for burglary, hou ..... breaking or 
stealing to the value of fifty sicca rupee. in a dwelling-house, ilDntlrining a separate ClOoot for 
such offence, shall be liable at the discretion <of the Court, to be transported to sucb 'Place as 
the Court shall direct, for life, or for any term of years, or to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding four years, and if a male to be once, twice, -or thrice publicly or privately wbipped, 
if the Court shall so tbink fit, in addition to such imprisonment. 

LXXXVIIL And be it enacted,that if BIlyperson shall break and enter any shop, W1Ire
bouse, or counting-house, and steal th ...... n any chattel, money, or valuable security, every 
BUch olFeode', being ccmvicted thereof, shall be liable to any of tbe punishments which the 
Court may award 88 herein-before last mentioned. 

Robbery in anJ build_ 
ing within the same 
c:urtilage 88 the bouse, 
but not privileged as 
part of the house. 

Robbery in a shop .. 
warehoDse, &e. 
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Steali~g good. ~m LXXXIX. :And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal any goods or merchandize in 
::=~:n. port, ny." any vessel, barge, or boat of any description whatsoever, in any port of entry or discharge, or 

upon any navigable river or canal, or in any creek belonging to or communicating with 
any such port or canal, or shall steal any goods or merchandize from any dock, wharf, or quay 
adjacent to any such port, river, canal, or creek, every such offender, being convicted thereof, 
shall be liable to any of the punishments which the Court may award as herein-before l.st
mentioned. 

O~:d~r~~g ~:'~:;!,Jd XC. An~ be it enact~, t~at if any person shall plunder or steal any part of any ship 
v •••• I.g or vessel whIch shall be 10 dIstress, or wrecked, stranded, or cast on shore, or any goods, mer

chandize, or articles of any kind belonging to such ship or vessel, every such offender, being 
Provi.o. convicted thereof, shall suffer death as a felon: Provided always, that when articles of small 

value shall be stranded or cast on shore, and shall be stolen without circumstances of cruelty, 
outrage, or violence, it shall be lawful to prosecute and punish the offender as for simple 
.larceny. (1) 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, No. 31 of 1838, in Appendix.] 

. Person. i.n poss... XCI. And be it enacted, that if any goods, merchandize, or articles of any kind, belonging 
;:,".=t. O!ot'~~':;:": to any ship or vessel in distress, or wrecked, stranded, or cast on shore as aforesaid, shall by 
'i'faetory account. virtue of a search warrant, to be granted as herein-after mentioned, be found in the possession 

Shipwrecked goods 
offered (or sale may be 
seized. 

of any person, or on the premises of any person with hi. knowledge, and such person, being 
carried before a justice of the peace, shall not satisfy the justice that he came lawfully by the 
same, then the same shall by order of the justice be forthwith delivered over to or for the use 
of the rightful owner thereof; and the offender, on the conviction of such offence before 
the justice, shall forfeit and pay, over and above the value of the goods, merchandiz~, or 
articles, such sum of money, not ex~ng two hundred sicca rupee., as to the justice shall 
seem meet. 

XCII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall offer or expose for aale any good., mer- . 
chandize, or articles whatsoever, which shall have been unlawfully taken, or reasonably sus
pected so to have been, from any ship or vessel in distress, or wrecked, stranded, or cast on 
shore as aforesaid, in every such case any person to whom the same shall be off'ered for sale, 
or any officer of the Customs or Excise, or peace officer, may lawfully seize the same 
and shall with all convenient speed carry the same, or give notice of such seizure, to some ju. 
tice of the peace; and if the person who shall have offered or exposi.!. the same fur aale, being 
duly summoned by such justice, shall not appear and satisfy the justice that he came law/ully 
by Buch good., mercbandize, or articles, then the same shall by order of the j ustioe be forthwith 
delivered over to or for the use of the rightful owner thereof, upon payment of a reasonable 
reward (to be ascertained by the justice) to the person who seized the same; and the offender, 
on conviction of such offence by the justice, shall forfeit and pay, over and above the value of 
the good., merchandize, or articles, sucb 8um of money, noL exceeding two hundred sicca ru
pees, as to the justice shall seem meet. 

Stealing, s.c. 01..... XCIII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal, or shall for any fraudulent pur-
::~1n;:f o~~":;; pose take from its place of deposit for the ti~.e being, or from ~n! person having the lawful 
Ju.tice. custody thereof, or shall unlawfully and maliCIOusly obliterate, JDJure, or destroy any record, 

writ, return, panel, process, interrogatory, deposition, affidavit, rule, order, or warrant of at-
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torney, or any original document whatever, of or belonging to any Court of Record, or re
lating to any matter, civil or criminal, begun, depending, or terminated in any such Court. 
or any bill, answer, interrogatory, deposition, affidavit, order or decree, or any original docu_ 
me~ l"hatsoever, oC .or belonging to any Court of Equity, or relating to any cause or matter 
begun, depending, or tenninated in any such Court: every such offender shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be 
transported to such place as the Court shall, direct, Cor any term not exceeding seven years, or 
to suffer such other punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as the Court shall award; 
and it shall not, in any indictment for such offence, be necessary to allege, that the article in 
respect of which the offence is committed is the property of any person, or that the same is of 
any value. 

XCIV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall, either during the life of the testator Stealing or destroying 

I>r testatrix, or after his or her death, steal, or for any fraudulent purpose destroy or conceal of will •• 

any will, codicil, or other testamentary instrument, whether the same shall relate to real or 
personal estate, or to both, every such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to any of the punishments which the Court may award as 
herein-before last mentioned ,; and it shall not in any indictment for such ofFellce be necessary 
to allege, that snch will, codicil, or other instrllment, is the property of any person, or that 
the same is of any value. 

XCV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal any paper or parchment, written or S~li\lg of writings 

printed, or pal"tly written, and partly printed, being evidence of the title, or of any part of the :~~:.g to any real 
title to any real estate, every such offender shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to any of the punishments which the Court may award, as 
herein-before last mentioned; and in any indictment for such offence, it shall be sufficient to 
allege the things stolen to be evidence of the title, or of part of the title of the person, or of 
some one of the persons, having a present interest, whether legal or equitable, in the real estate 
to which the same relates, and to mention such real estate or some part thereof; and it shall 
not be necessary to allege the thing stolen to be of any value. 

XCVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained, relating to ,Notbillg I!e~ein as to 
either of the misdemeanors aforesaid, nor any proceeding, conviction, or judgment to be had or ~:~~nRll:n;rt~':r.d~ba:! 
taken thereupon, shall prevent, lessen, or impeach any remedy at law or in equity, which any law or in equity wbich 

party aggrieved by any such offence might or would have had if this Act had not been !~':v :~,:"eved party 

passed; 'but nevertheless the conviction of any such offender shall not be received in evidence 
in any action at law, or suit in equity against him; and no person shall, he liable to he con-
victed of either oC the misdemeanol's aforesaid, by any evidence wbatever, in respect of any 
act done by him, iC be shall at any time previously to his being indicted for such offence have 
disclosed such act on oath, in consequence oC any compulsory process of any Court of law or 
equity, in any action, suit, or proceeding wbich shall have been bond.fide instituted by any 

arty aggrieved. 

XCVII, And be it enacted', that if any person shall stealllny dog, or sball steal any beast Steoling ,do!!", or 

Or bird, ordinarily kept in a state oC confinement, not being the subject of larceny at common :=~':-;fi::m~:::~' kept 
law, every Bucb offender, being convicted thereof hefore a justice of the peace, shall for the 
first ofllmce forfeit and pay, over and above tbe value of the dog, beast, or bird, such sum of 
money, not exceeding two bundred sieca rupees, as to the justice shall seem meet; and if any 

!l u 
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person so convicted shall afterwards ,be guilty of any of the said olFences, and shall be con
vicled thereof in like manner, every such olFender .hall be committed to the common gaol or 
house 'of cotrection, there to be kept to hard labour for such term, not exceeding twelve ca.
lendar months, as the convicting justice .hall think fit; and if such subsequent conviction 
shall take place before two j'ustices, 'they may further order the olFender, ,if a male, to be once 
or twice publicly or privately whipped, after the expiration of four days from the time of Buch 
conviction. 

Stealing fixtures oC XCVIII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal or rip, cut, or break with intent 
::':::':;':."t~; to steal, any glass or wood work belon~ng 'to any building whatsoever, or any lead, iron, 
from grounds. copper, brass or other metal, or any utensIl or fixture, whether made of metal or other mate

rial, respectively fixed in or to any building whatsoever, or any thing made of metal fixed in 
any land being private property, or for a fence to any dwelling-house, garden, or area, or in 
any square, street, or other place dedicated to public use or ornament, every such olFender 
sball be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be punishpd in the 
same manner as in the case of simple larceny; and in 'case of any such thing fixed in any 
square, iltreet, or other like place, it shall not be necessary to allege the same to be the pro
perty of any person. 

Clerks and servants XCIX. And be it enacted, that if any clerk or servant shall steal any chattel, money, or 
:.~~. Crom their valuable security, belonging to or in the possession or power of his master, every such olFender, 

being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to 
such place as the Court shall direct for any term not exceeding fourteen years, or to be im
pdsoned for any term not exceeding three years, and if a male, to he once, twice, or thrice 
publicly or privat"ly whipped, if the Court shall so think fit, in addition to such imprison
ment. 

Clerks and .ervants C. And be it enacted, that if any clerk or servant, or any person employed for the purpose 
&:.el~::,gth'::; :::.~:;.~ or in the capacity of a clerk or servant, shall 'by virtue o~ such employment receive or take 
accoun~ and embe .. into his possession any chattel, money, or valuable secunty, for or in tbe name or on the 
zling it. account of his master, and shall fraudulently embezzle the same or any part thereof, every 

such offender sball be deemed to have feloniously stolen the same from his master, although 
such chattel, money, or security was not received into the possession of such master otberwise 
tban by tbe actual possession of bis clerk, servant, or other person so employed; and every 
such olFender, being convicted thereof, .. hall be liable, at the discretion of tbe Court, to any 
of the punishments wbich the Court may award as herein-before laIt mentioned. 

Distinct acts of em. CI. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful to charge in one indictment, and proceed 
~::~~~~ei! ;:Y sa!: under the same against the offender for any number of distinct acts of embezdement not ex
indictmenc ceeding three, which may have been committed by him against the same master wilhin the 

As to allegation and space of twelve calendar months from the first to the last of such acls; and in every such 
~:~:,~~~e property indictment, except wbere the offence shall relate to any chattel, it shall be sufficient to allege 

the embezzlement to be of money, without specifying any particular coin or valuable security; 
and such allegation, so far as regards the description of the property, .hall be sUBtained, if 
the offender shall be proved to have embezzled any amount, although the particular species of 
coin or valuable security of which such amount was composed .hall not be proved, or if he 
sl,all be proved to have embezzled any piece of coin or valuable security, or any portion of 
the value thereof, althougb such piece of coin or valuable security may have been delivered to 
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him in order that some part of the value thereof should be returned to the party delivering 
the same, and such part shall have been returned accordingly. 

ClI. And be it enacted, that if any money, or security for the payment of money, shall Agents embezzling 

be entrusted to any hanker, merchant, hroker, attorney, or other' agent, with any direction in :'~:~or:n!~'::dp.!~ 
writing to apply such mlmey or any part thereof, or the proceeds or any part of the proceeds pose, 

of such security, for any purpose specified in such direction, and he shall, in violation of good 
faith,. and contrary to the purpose so specified, in anywise convert to his own use or benefit 
snch money. security, or proceeds, or any part Ihereof respectively, every such olfender shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of 
the Court, to be transported to sneh place beyond the seas as the Court shall direct, for any 
term not exceeding fourteen y.ears, or to sulFer such other' punishment by fine or imprisonment, 
or by both, as the Court shall award.; and if any chattel or' valuable security, or any power or S"?~. or valuable 
of attorney for the sale or transfer of any share or interest in· any public stock or fund estar- securatles. 

blished by authority of Parliament or of the said United Company, or of any foreign state, 
or in any stock or fund of any body corporate, company, or society, shall be entrusted to any 
banker, merchant, broker. attorney,. Ot other agen!; for safe custody, or for any special pun-
pose, without any authority to sell, negotiate; transier,. or pledge, and be shall, in, violation 
of good faith, and contrary to the object or purpose for which such chattel, security, or power 
of attorney shall have been entrusted to him, sell, negotiate, transfer, pledge, or in any 
manner convert to his own use or benefit, such chatte1 or security, or the proceeds oD the 
same, or any part thereof, or the share or interest in the stock or fund to which such power of 
attorney shall relate, or any part thereof, every such olFender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor" 
and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to any of the 
punishments which the Court may award as herein.before last mentioned. 

age~!!b!'t;!~a:~~=~n ~ri~";:;::; ~:~::~!:~~::~':':r,:~;n::::=t~~~ or::=~U8tee. 
property real or personal, in respect of any act done by such trustee or mortgagee in relation 
to the property comprised in or alFected·by any such trust or mortgage; nor shall restrain nortorestrainbankers 

any banker, merchant, broker, attorney, or other agent, from receiving any money which shall !~~.:~:::. o::~.::.'~ 
be or become actually due and payable upon or by virtue of any valuable security according tiel, . 

to the tenor and elFect thereof, in such manner as he might have done if this Act had. not 
been passed; nor from selling, transferring, or otherwise disposing of any securities or elFeets nor ,!,<!m' disposing. of 

in:his possession upon which he shall have any lien, claim, or demand entitling him by law so. :'';b~~~a;r.". wbich 

to do, unless such sale, transfer, or other disposaL shall extend to a greater number or part of 
such securities or elFects thsn shall be requisite for satisfying such lien,. claim, or demand. 

elV. And be it enacted, that. if any £aotoD or agent entrusted for tbe purpose of sale with. ~actors pledging for 

, al1Y goods. or merchandize, or entrusted with any bill of lading" warehousekeeper'. Ol!' :~~,:::,:';s:'f:t~:~;: 
wharfinger's c:ertificat~, o~ w~t or order. for·de!iv':'Y of goods or' menchaodize, shall, for' ~!'·fore~~:s;~~po: 
his own bene6t, and, 10 VIolation of goodialth,. depoSIt or. pledge· any'such goods or merchan- of sale. 

dize, .. (anrof the said doeuments,. as. '" security- for any mone, or negotiable insttlumeot 
borrowed or received by such factor or agent at or before the time of making such deposib .. r 
pledge, or intended to be thereafter borrowed or received, every auch·oftender .hall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to 
be transported to such place as the Court shall. direct fOl1 any term not exceeding fourteen 
years, or to,BufFer other such punishment by 6ne Qr. imprisonment, oj' by both, as· the Court shall 

iui 
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Noltoe,tend to eases award; but no such factor or agent shall be liable to any prosecution for depositing or 
;;,!e;~e~.~ ~~~d:::~~: pledging any such goods or merchandize, or any of the said documents, in case the same shall 
of tbe lien. not be made a security for or subject to the payment of any greater sum of money than the 

Nothingherein,8S to 
agents, &c, to Jessen 
any remedy wbich the 
aggrieved party now 
has. -

amount which at the time of such deposit or pledge was justly due and owing to such factor 
or agent from his principal, together with the amount of any bill or bills of exchange drawn 
by or on account of such principal, and accepted by such factor or agent. 

CV. Provided always, and 'be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained, nor any 
proceeding, conviction, or judgment to be had or taken thereupon, against any banker, 
merchant, broker, factor, attorney, or other agent as aforesaid, shall prevent, lessen, or 
impeach any remedy, at law or in equity, which any party aggrieved by any such offence 
might or would have had if this Act had not been passed; but nevertheless the conviction of 
any such offender shall not be received in evidence in any action at law or suit in equity 
against him; and no banker, merchant, broker, factor, attorney, or other agent as aforesaid, 
shall be liable to be convicted by any evidence whatever, as an offender against this Act, in 
respect of arty act done by him, if he shall at any time previously to his being indicted for 
such offence have disclosed such act on oath, in consequence of any compulsory process of 
any Court of law or equity, in any action, suit or proceeding which shall have been bandfide 
instituted by any party aggrieved. 

Obtaining money. &.. CVI. ·And be it enacted, that if any person shall by any false pretence obtain from any 
~s~~: .. ~:~·!lee.. a other person any chattel, money, or valuable security, with intent to cheat or defraud any 

person of the same, every such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being con
"icted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to such place 

No acquittal on the 
ground that the caae 
pro\'ed amollnts to 
larceny. 

as the Court shall direct, for any term not exceeding seven years, or to suffer such tlther 
punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as the Court sball award: provided always, 
that if upon the trial of any person indicted for a misdemeanor, it shall appear that he 
obtained the property in any manner amounting to larceny, he shall not by reason thereof 
be entitled to be acquitted of such misdemeanor, if the offence be in any other respects sub-
stantially proved; and no person tried for such misdemeanor shall be liable to be afterwards 
prosecuted for larceny upon the same facts. 

Wher~ 'he original CVII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall receive any chattel, money, valuable 
:~i!:r:~f ~~~:~. p~~ security, or other property whatsoever, the stealing, taking, or obtaining whereof shall amount 
p,erty may be tri~. to a felony, either at common law or by virtue of this Act, such person knowing the same to 
:;:~:r'h::S f8':,';~S!~":: have been feloniously stolen, taken, or obtained, every such receiver shall be guilty of 
slIb"an,ive feloOl. felony, and may be indicted. and convicted either as an accessory after the fact, or as for a 

substantive felony, whether in the latter case the principal felon shall or shall not have been 
previous! y convicted, or shall or sball not be amenable to justice; and every such "'7"iver, 
howsoever convicted, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to such 
place as the Court shall direct for any term not exceeding fourteen years, or to be imprisoned 
for any term not exceeding three years, and if a male, to be once, twice, or thrice publicly or 
privately whipped, if the Court shall so think fit, in addition to such imprisonment: provided 
always, that no person, howsoever tried for receiving as aforesaid, shall be liable to be prose
cuted a second time for the same offence. 

Where the original CVIII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall receive any chattel, money, valuable 
:;."~:~~ye::iS!:;":; security, or otber property whatsoever, the stealing, taking, obtaining, or converting whereof 
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is made an indictable misdemeanor by this Act, such person knowing the ssme to have been 
unlawfully stolen, taken, obtained, or converted, every such receiver shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor, and may be indicted and convicted thereof, whether the person guilty of the 
principal misdemeanor shall or shall not have been previously convicted thereof, or shall or 
shall not be amenable to justice; and every such receiver shall, on conviction, be liable, at 
the discretion of the Court, to be transported to such place as the Court shaIl direct, for any 
term not exceeding seven years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, 
and if a male, to be once, twice, or thrice publicly or privately whipped, if the Court shall so 
think 6t, in addition to such imprisonment. 

prosecuted for a mis
demeanor, whether the 
principal be cODvieted 
or not. 

CIX. Aud be it enacted, that if any person shall receive any chattel, money, valuable All receivers maybe 
security, or other pro~y wbatsoever, knowing the ssme to have been feloniously or unlaw_ ~.f1. ':r~~e~:/:;::'; 
Cully stolen, taken,obtamed, or converted, every such person, whether charged as an accessory !be property is. found 
after the fact to the felony, or with a substantive felony, or with a misdemeanor only, may ::e:~".:! !~~:'SSt'::~'::' 
be dealt with, indicted, tried, and punished in any place in which he shall have or shall have ceiving takes place. 
had any such property in his possession, or in any place in which the party guilty of the 
principal felony or misdemeanor may by law be tried, in the ssme manner as snch receiver 
may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and punished for receiving such property in the place 
where he actually received the ssme. 

CX. And be it enacted, that if ,any person guilty of any felony or misdemeanor as afore.. The owner of stolen 
ssid, in stealing, tak~ng, obtaining, or converting, or in knowi?gl! receiviug, any chattel, rhi.,l},::"!~c!;~~~~~u,:~ 
money, valuable secunty, or other property whatsoever, shall be mdlcted fol' any such offence .v!cti~n. sll8!lhave re .. 
by the owner of the property, or by his executor or administrator, and convicted thereof, in "t."on of hIS property. 
Buch case the property shall be restored to the owner or his representative; and the Court 
bPfore whom auy such person shall be so convicted shall have power to awal'd from time to 
time wl'its of restitution for the said property, or to order the restitution thereof in a sum .. 
mary manner: provided always, that if it shall appear, before any award or ordFl" made, Exception. 
thd any valuable security shall have been bond .fide paid or discharged by some person or 
bOdy corporate liable to the payment thereof, or 'being a negotiable instrument, shall have 
been bon".fide taken or received by transfer or delivery by some person or body corporate for 
a just and valuable consideration, without any notice, or without any reasonable cause to 
suspect, that the ssme had by any felony or misdemeanor been stolen, taken, obtained, or 
converted as aforesaid, in such case the Court shall not award or order the restitution of such 
security: 

CXI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall corruptly take any mOlley or reward, 
directTyor indirectly, under pretence' or on account of helping any person to any chattel, 
money, valuable security, or other property whatsoever, which shall by any felony or mis
demeanor have been stolen, taken, obtained, or converted as aforesaid, every such person 
so taking money or reward (unless he shall cause the offender guilty of the principal felony 
01" misdemeanor to be apprehended and brought to trial for the ssme) shall be guilty of 
felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Coltrt, to be 
tran.ported to such place as the Court shall direct, for life, or for any term of years, or to 
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, and if a male, to be otice, twice, or 
thrice publicly or privately whipped, if the Court shall so think 6t, in addition to such 
iml'l'isonment. 

Taking a reward for 
helping to the recovery 
of atolen property, 
without bringing the 
offender to trial. 
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Adverti,ingareward eXlI. And be it enacted, that if any. person .hall publicly advertise a reward for the 
:'~~~~~Of'toleJJ. return of any property whatsoever'which shall have been stolen or lost, and shall in 8uch 

advertisement use any words purporting that no questions will be asked, or shall make use of 
any words in any public advertisement purporting that a reward will be given or paid for any 
property which shall have Leen stolen or lost, without seizing or making any inquiry after 
the person producing such property, or shall promise or offer in any such public advertise
ment to return to any pawnbroker or other person who may have bought or advanced money 
by way of loan upon any property stolen or lost" the money so paid or advanced, or any other 
sum of money or reward for the return of such properly,. or if any person shall print or 
publish any such advertisement, in any of the above cases every such person shall forfeit the 
sum of five hundred sicca rupees for every such offence, to any person who will sue for the 
same by action of debt, to be recovered With, full costs of suit. 

Receivers of P.r~· CXIII~ And be it enacted, that where the stealing or taking of any property whatsoever 
~:;t!;.::~e ~~u~~: is by this Act punishable on summary conviction, either for every offence, or for the first 
able ,u!"mBrily, 'hn!1 and second offence only, or for the first offence only, any person who shall receive any such 
:i:,.)u:~::~~~." on· property, knowing the same to be unlawfully come by, shall, on conviction thereof before a 

justice of the peace, be liable, for every first, second, or subsequent offence of receiving, to 
the same forfeiture and punishment to which a person guilty of a first, second, or subsequent 
offence of stealing or taking such property is by this Act made liable. 

Setting fire to'any CXIV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully and ';'aliciously set fire to 
~';;~u~~.~~~.rf: any church or. c~apel, or other pllblic place of religious worship whatsoever, or shall unl~w
trade. whether in tho· fully and mallclOusly set fire to any house, stahle. coach-house, outhouse, warehouse, office, 
r.:::;'!~':,o~ the 0£. shop, mill, barn, or granary, or to any building or erection used in carrying on any trade 

or' manufacture, or any branch thereof, whether the same or any of tbem respeetively shall 
thm be in the possession of the offender, or in the possession of any other person, with intent 
thereby to injure or defraud any person, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof, shall suffer death as a felon .. (1) 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, No. 31 of 1838, in Appendix.] 

Destroying &ilk or CXV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously destroy, or :::::: l:.~d:r ~~y!~ damage with intent to destroy or to render useless, any g~~ or articles in any stage. procesa 
chinery belonging to or progress of manufacture; or shall unlawfully and mahClously cut, break, or destroy, or 
tho,e,ma!tufacture.,or damage with intent to destroy or to render useless any loom frame machine engt'ne rack 
breaklOl;mtoanybulld. . ' ".' '. ' 
ing with intent to de- tackle, or Implement, whether fixed or movable, prepared for or employed III manufacturmg 
,noy the ,ame. or preparing any such goods or articles; or shall by force enter into any house, sbop, build-

ing, or place, with intent to commit any of the offences aforesaid • .., .. y such offender shall 
be guilty of felony, and. being convicteci thereof, shall be liable" at the discretion of the 
Court, to be transported to such place .. the Court shall direct, for life, or fur any term of 
years, or to be imprisooed for any term not exceeding four yean, and if • male, to be once, 
twice, or thrice publicly or privately whipped (if the Court shall so think fit), in addition to 
such imprisonment. 

Rioters demolishing. CXVL And be it macted, that if any persons, riotously and tumultou81y assembled 
&c. any chureh •• he- together to the disturbance of the public peace, shall unlawfully and with force demoli.h, 
I:,~. ~~uol:~nt;.:h1. pu1\ down, or destroy, or begin to demolish, pull down, or destroy any church or chapel, or 

\ 
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other public 'place of religious worship "Whlltsoever, or 'any house, stable, coach-house, out- Dory in any man"_ 

bouse, warehouse, office, shop, mill, barn, or granary, or • any 'building' or erection used in tory. 

C8l'I')'ing ·on any trade or manufalUtue, ur any.branch thereof, or any ·machinery, whether 
fixe4 0/ movable, prepared for or employed in any manufacture or in any branch thereof, 
every such offender shall be guilty of felony"and being convicted thereof, shall suffer death as 
a felon. 

CXVIL And be it enacted, that if any.person shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire ,to Settingftre to orde. 

or in anywise destroy any ship or vessel, · ... hether the same 'be . complete or in an unfinished BUoying aoyship. 

state, or shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to,cast away, or in anywise destroy any ship 
or vessel, or shall unlawfully. and maliciously 'II8t fire to any goods being 00· board any ship or 
vessel as cargo, with iotent to burn or destroy lIuch cargo or ·ship, and with intent 'thereby to 
prejudice any owner or part-<>wner of such ship or vessel, or any owner or part-<>wner of any 
goods on board the same, or any person that hath underwitten or shall underwrite any policy 
of insurance upon such .. hip or vessel, or on the freigbUherecf, or upon any goods on board 
the same, every such offender .. hall be 'guilty of felony, and being convicted ,thereof, ;,hall 
suffer death as a felon. (1) 

(1) (See Act of Government .of India, No.·31 of1838., ,in Ap
pendix.] 

CXVIII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously damage, Damaging any ship 
otherwise than by fire, any ship or vessel, whether complete or in an unfinished state, with otberwise than by 6re. 

intent to destroy the same, or to render the same uSeless, every such offend",." shall be guilty of 
felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be trans-
ported to such place as the Court shall direct for any term not exceeding seven years, or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, and if a male, to be once, twice, or thrice 
publicly or privatelywhippe4, if the Co~rt shall 00 think fit,inadditionto suchimprisonment. 

CXIX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall exhibit any false light. or <lignal, with Doing any act tend. 

intent to bring any ship or vessel .into danger, or shall unlawfully and ma1iciously do any ~a'~f ~~~i~~~d~~ 
thiog tending .to the immediate loss o~ destruction of any ship or vesSel io distress, or destroy tre .. , or destroying tb~ 
any part of any ship o~ vessel which shall be in distress, or wrecked, stranded, or .cast on ~:::a.b~;. any part 0 

shore, or any goods, merchandize, o~ articles of any kind belonging to such ship or vessel, or 
shall by force prevent or impede any person endeavouring. to save his life from such ship or 
vessel (whether he shall he on hoard or·.hall have quitted the same), every suchoffender.shall 
be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shpll sufl'er death as a felon. (1) 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, No. 31 of 1838, inAp
pendix.] 

CXX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously break dowB Destroying any s ... 
or cut down any sea bank or sea wall, or the bank or wall of any river, canal, or marsh, ::~riv:::e c::~ :! 
wbereby any lands shall be overflowed or damaged, or .hall be in· danger of being so,' or shall &Dyloek,Ooodpte,&c. 

unlawfully and maliciously throw down, level. or· otherwise destroy any lock, 'sluice, flood-
gote, or other work on any navigable river or ' .. anal, every such offender shall he guilty· of 
felony, and 'being convicted thereof, shp,1l be liable, at ,the discretion of the Court, to 'be 
transported to such place as the Court shall direct, for.life,.or for any term of years, or to 
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be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, and if a male, to be once, twice, or 
thrice publicly or privately whipped, if the Court shall so think fit, in addition to such 

Cutting or removing imprisonment; and if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously cut oW, draw up, or remove 
:: lai!C;:; o~~~!r! any piles, chalk, or other materials fixed in the ground, and used for securing any sea bank 
river.or~ or.doing or sea wall, or the bank or wall of any river, canal, or marsh, or shall unlawfully and 
any damage With mtent 1" I d fl d d h' . . h'ef . 
~o ~bs~ruct any 8uch ma IClOUS y open or raw up any 00 gate, or a any ot er lDJury or mlsc I to any naVl-
navigation.' gable river or canal, with intent and so as thereby to obstruct or prevent the carrying on, 

Breaking down the 
dam ofa fishery. 

completing, or maintaining the navigation thereof, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, 
and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported 
to such place as the Court shall direct for any term not exceeding .even years, or to be impri
soned (or any term not exceeding two years, and if a male, to be once, twice, or thrice publicly 
or privately whipped, if the Court sha:ll so think fit, in addition to such imprisonment. 

CXXI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully and mdiciously break down 
or otherwise destroy the dam of any fish-pond, or of any water which shall be private property, 
or in which there shall be any private right of fishery, with intent thereby to take or destroy 
any of the fish in such pond or water, or so as thereby to cause the loss or destruction of any 
of the fish, or shall unlawfully and maliciously put any lime or other noxious material in any 
such pond or water, with intent thereby to destroy any of the fish therein, every such offend.r, 
being convicted thereof before a justice of the peace, shall forfeit and pay, over and above the 
amount of the injury done, such sum of money, not exceeding fifty sicca rupees, as to the 
justice shall seem me.t. 

cat~~.ling or maiming CXXII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously kill, maim, 
or wound any cattle or beast of burthen, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to 
such place as the Court shall direct, for life, or for any term of years, or to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding four years, and if a male, to be once, twice, or tbrice publicly or pri
vately whipped, if the Court shall so think fit, in addition to such imprisonment. 

Setting fire to crops, 
or stacks of corn, grain, 
&e" or to llny planta
tion, &c. 

CXXIII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously set 6re 
to any stack of rice, corn, or other grain, pulse, sugar cane, straw, hay or wood, or to any 
crop of rice, corn, or other grain, or pulse, or sugar cane, whether standing or cut down, or to 
any part of a wood, coppice, or plantation of trees or valuable plants, or to any graM, fem, 
or other like ground produce, wheresoever the same may be growing, every such offender shall 
be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court. 
to be transported to such place as the Court shall direct for any term not exceeding seven 
years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, and if a male, to be once, 
twice, or thrice publicly or plivately whipped, if the Court shall so think 6t, in addition to 
such imprisonment. (l) '. 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, No. 31 of 1838, in Ap
pendix.] 

Malice again .. the CXXIV. And be it enacted, that every punishment and forfeiture by this Act imposed on 
~;:;e~8~~~~P~~~~ any person maliciously committing any offence, whether the same be punishable upon indict
oWence. ment or upon summary conviction, shall equally apply and be enforced, whether the otJ'ence 

shall be committed from malice conceived again.t t.he owner of the property in respect of 
which it shall be committed, or otherwise. 
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CXXV. And be it enacted, that all Acts and· parts of Acts which by an Act passed in the All Acts, &c. .... 

seventh and eighth years or the reign of his present Majesty, intituled " An Act for repealing !"i7,do.19 7G~ : :"at 
various Statutes in England relative to Benefit of Clergy, and to Larceny and other OWences .. to England, ,ban be 

conne<;ted therewith, and to malicious Injuries to Property, and to Remedies against the :;·~i~i~ ~~~. j~:i~: 
Hundred;" or by an Act passed in the present Session of Parliament, intituled, "An Act fur diction. of. the c:ourt• 
consolidating and amending tbe Statutes in England relative to OWenees against the Person;" of JustIce In IndIa. 

are, 'as to that part of the United Kingdom called England, and as to oWenees committed 
within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of England, repealed, except as therein mentioned, 
.hall, from and after the ~d first day of March one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, 
as to all persons, matters, and thing. over whom or which the jurisdiction of any of his 
Majesty's court. of justice erected within the British dominions under, the goveroment of the 
said United Company extends, be repealed, except so far as any of the said Acts may repeal 
the whole or any part of any other Acts, and except as to oWenees and other matters commit-
ted or done before or upon the day of this Act taking eWect, which shall be dealt with and 
P?nished as if this Act had not been passed. 

·CX.XVI. And be it enacted, that so much of an Act passed in the thirty-ninth and 39& 40 G. 3, c. 79, 

fo~tieth years of the reign of his late Majesty King George the Third, intituled" An _.\ct for 
establiming further Regulations for the Government of the British Territories in India, and 
the better Administration of Justice within the same," as relates to the transportation of oWen-
ders; an:d so much oC an Act passed in the fifty-third year of the same reign, intituled "An 53 G.3, Co 155. 

Act Cor continuing in the East-India Company for a further Term the- Possession of the Bri-
tish Territories in India, together with certain exclusive Privileges; for establishing fur-
ther Regulations for the Goveroment of the said Territories and the better Administration of 
Justice within the same'; and for regulating the Trade to and from the Places withi~ the 
Limits of the said Company's Charter," as relates to the stealing or taking by robbery of 
securities for paymeut of money, to the falsely making, forging, counterfeiting, or altering, or 
to uttering, publishing, selling, oWering, disposing of, or putting away, knowing the same to 
be false, forged, or counterfeited, any writings, licences, certificates, or attested copies thereof, 
or to rounterfeiting coin, or to uttering, tendering in payment, selling, giving in exchange, 
paying, putting oW, or having in possession, forged or counterfeit coin; and so much of an 
Act passed in tbe fourth year of the reign of his p.·esent Majesty, intituled, .. An Act to con- and 40 G. 4, e.81, in 
solidate and amend tbe Laws for punishing Mutiny and Desertion of Officers and Soldiers in part repealed. 

the Service of the East-India Company, and to authorize Soldiers and Sailors in the East-
.Indies to 1ieJld and receive Letters at a reduced Rate of Postsge," as requires that the oaths 
~ be taken by members of general or other courts-martial, or courts of requests composed of 
military officers, shall be taken upou the Holy Evangelists; shall, from and arter the day of 
this Act taking effect, in .like manner and with the like exceptions, be lind the same is hereby 
repealed. 

CXXVII. And be it enacted, tbat all persons, whether British subjects or others, employed An.pers~ns employed 

by or in the service of his Majesty, shall be held subject and amenable to the eriminal juris- !~!::':;':{:'~o~~~~~: 
diction of his Majesty's courts of justice, erected or to be erected within the British territories India, as person. em. 

under the goveroment, of the said India Company, for ~ll crimes and offences to be by them ~':ir":re~Y the Com. 

""mmilted on or from and after the first day of March one tbousand eight hundred and twenty-
. nine, ,in the same manner aspersOD. ~mployed by or in the service of the said United Company 
are now by law 6,ubject and ametfable to the said jurisdiction. ' 

Ix 
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10 GEORGII IV. Cap. VII. 

AN ACT jor the Relief of his ~fqjesty's Roman Catholic Suldects. 
[13th April, 1829.] 

Such members of XV. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, that nothing herein contained shall 
!:::?o:ti:~le:~ti":; ex~e~d to autho~ze or empower any of his Majesty's subjects professing the Roman Catholic 
appointments. religIOn, and bemg a member of any lay body corporate, to give any vote at, or in any manner 

to join in the election, presentation, or appointment of any person to any ecclesiastical benefice 
whatsoever, 'or any office or place belonging to or connected witb the united church of England 
and Ireland, or the church of Scotland, being in tbe gift, patronage, or disposal of such lay 
corporate body. 

10 GEORGII IV. Cap XVI. 

AN ACT to continue the Operation oj an Act qf the Sevellth Year of His present 
MajestY,for suspending the Provisions oj an Act oj His late Mqjesty respecting 
the Appointment oj Writers in the Service of the East-India Company; and to 
amend the provisions of an Act ojthe Forty-seventh Year oj His late Mqjesty, 10 

far as they relate to the Period of Residence at Hertford College as a Qualifica
tion/or certain Offices. [14th May, 1829.] 

The first section of this Act continued the operation of the Act 
7 Geo. 4, cap. 56, so far as it related to the appointment of writers not 
having passed through the College, and to the establishment of rules 
for securing the requisite qualifications, until the lOth of April, 1834, 
beyond which period it was not extended by any subsequent law. 

All the time Dot ex- II. And whereas, by virtue of an Act passed in the forty-seventh year of tbe reign of hi. 
:::~~f. t~:~OIl!;:':!: said late Majesty, aU such time as shall be bona.fide spent in the College established in· 
!}'~~~~~~:e-:u::':0:r England by the East-I~dia Company f?r the education of their civil serv~nt .. by any persons 
age, .hall he ..,.';,unted after they sbaJl respectIvely have attamed the age of seventeen years, 19 accounted, as to 
~ 00 m.uch ~m •• p .... t certain offices, places, and employments which such persons are entitled to hold in India, as 
:.:.~d... 10 certain so much time actually spent in India, provided that such persons shall either before or after 

seventeen years of age spend two years at the least in the said College: and whereas it ia ex
pedient that the privileges so granted should, under certain circumstances, be extended to 
Y0u.Pg men who may have spent less time than two years in the regulnr course of education 
at tbe said College; be it therefore enacted, that all such lime, Dot exceeding two years, as 
shall have been or shall be bond.fide spent in the said College in the regular course of such 
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education as aforesaid by any persons after they shall respectively have attained the age of 
seventeen years, who shall have proceeded or shall hereafter proceed to India in the civil ser
vice of the said Company, shall be accounted, as to all offices, places, and employments, to 
wbich,such persons are entitled to be appointed and to hold, the saIary, perquisites, and emolu
ments whereof shall not exceed the sum of one thousand five hundred pounds per annum, 
as 80 muc& time actually ~ U!. India, any law or usage to the oontrary thereof in anywise 
Dotwithstanding. 

10 GEORGU IV. «;:ap. LXII. 

AN ACT to e.rclude Persons accepting Offices in the East-Indies from being 
:Uembers of the House of Commons. [24th JUlie, 1829.] 

Whereas by aD Act passed in the sixth year of the reign of Queen Anne, inti tuled, " An 
Act for tbe security of ber Majesty's person and Government and of tbe Succession to tbe 
Crown of Grest Britain in tbe Protestant Line," it i. amongst other things enacted, that no 
person who sbould be a governor or deputy-govemor of any of the plantations should be ca
pable of being elected, or of sitting o. voting as a member of· tbe House of Commons: and 
whereas doubts bave been entertained bow far the provisions of the said Act extend to per
sons holding the office of governor-general, or of governor of any of the settlements or presi
dencies under the autbority of tbe East-India Company; be it tberefore enacted by the King's 
most excellent Majesty, by and witb tbe advice and consent of tbe Lords spiritual and tem
poral, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, 
that no person wbo shall be hereafter appointed governor or deputy-governor of any of the 
settlements, presidencies, territories, or plantations of tbe said East-India Company, shall be 
capable of being elected, or of sitting or voting as a member of the House of Commons 
while he sball continue to hold such office. 

II. ABd be it furtber enacted, that if any person hereby declared to be incapable to sit or 
vote as a member of the House of Commons, shall ne..-ertheless be returned as a member to 
serve in .Parliament, Bucb election and return are hereby enacted and declared to be void; and 
if any perIOD declared. by this Act incapable of being elected shall sit or vote as a member 
of the Houae of CommODB, such persoll "" sitting or voting shall forfeit the sum of five bun
dred pounds to BUch person or persons who shall sue 101' tbe same iu. any of his Majesty's 
Courts at Westminster; and tbe mODey 80 forfeited shall De reeovered by the penen SG suing, 
with ful1,coatl of awt, in any of the said Courta, by 8CtiOll of debt, bill, plaint or informa
tion, ill which no easoiga, priviiege, protection. ·or Wllger of law, or more thaD one imparlaoce, 
shall be allowed. 

6 Anne, c. 7. 

No person a~pointed 
Governor,&c. m India, 
.baIl be capable of sit
ting in the House of 
Commons. 

Election of such per
sons declared void. 

Penolty on persona 
so sitting or yoting .. 
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11 GEORGII IV. and 1 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XX. 

AN AC'rto Ilmend and consolidate the Laws relating to the Pay of the Royal Navy. 
[29th May, 1830.] 

LXXXII. And whereas by the said Act of the thirty-first year of King George the 
Second, and the said first-mentioned Act of the thirty-second year of King George the Third, 
hereby repealed, certain provisions were established for the care and maintenance of British 
seamen who, by shipwreck, capture, or otherwise, might be left in distress in foreign parts; 
and it is expedient that other provisions should be substituted for the due care and subsist
ence of seafaring persons thus circumstanced; be it therefore enacted, that the governors, 
,uinisters, consuls, and other officers of his Majesty in foreign parts, and in places where there 
shall be no such, then any two British merchants. there residing, shall, and they are hereby 
authorized, directed, and required to send for and provide for all such seafaring men and boys, 
being subjects of the United Kingdom, who shall by shipwreck, or by any other means, or 
from any cause whatever, be driven to or cast away, or left or be in distress at any such foreign 
parts or places, or who shall have beeD discharged from any of his Majesty's ships, and they 
and every of them are hereby required to provide for and subsist aU such seafaring men and 
boys, and for so doing they shall be allowed so much per day as hath been or .hall be in this 
respect authorized by the Lord High Admiral or the Commissioners for executing the office 
of lord high admiral aforesaid, for the amount of which disbursements they shall send bills 
together with proper vouchers to the Commissioners of the Navy, in order that, after due 
examination of such vouchers, payment of the amount thereof may be made to them; and 
the said governors, ministers. consuls, other officers, and merchants shall cause such men and 
boys to be put or sent on board the first or any ship or vessel belonging to any subjects of his 
Majesty which shall be bound from thence or from the neighhourhood to any part of the 
United Kingdom, and shall be in want of men to make up their complement; and if there 
shall be no such ship in want of men within a convenient time, then they shall provide and 
order a passage home for such seafaring men and boys in the first ship or vessel of hi. Majes
ty's subjects bound to any part of the said United Kingdom; and every master or other per
son having the charge of any such ship or vessel shan and he is hereby required to receive and 
afford a passage, and subsistence during the voyage, to all such seafaring men and boys as 
shan be so sent on board his ship, not exceeding four for every one"bundred tons of bis ship's 
burthen; and every such master, on the production to the Commissioners or the Navy of a 
certificate under the hands of any sucb governors, ministers, consuls, other officers, or mer
chants, specifying the number and names of the men and boys, and the time when they 
were so received on board, and upon making oath lIS to the number of days th.., were sub
sisted, and that be did not during that period want of his own complement of men, or if he 
did want any, then the number he 80 wanted of his complement, and for what time be shall 
be entitled to receive from the said Commissioners an allowance in respect of the subsistence 
and passage of each such man and boy (exceeding the number so wanting of his complement), 
according to such rate per day as in that behalf hath been or shall be authorized by tbe IBid 
Lord Higb Admiral or the Commissioners for executing the office of lord bigh admiral 
aforesaid; and in case any master or other person baving charge of any such ship shall neglect 
or refuse to receive on board his ship, and to subsist and give a passage to any luch seafaring 
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man or boy, in breacb of this enactmeut, every person so oWending sball be liable to a penalty 
of on .. bundred pounds for eacb man or boy be shall so neglect or refuse to receive, subsist, 
or give a passage to, wbich penalty shall and may be recovered by information at tbe suit of 
his Majesty's Attomey-general in bis Majesty's Court of King's Bencb or Exchequer at 
Westminster, and tbllt in sucb information the offence or oWences sball and may be alleged 
to bave been committed at Westminster in. tbe county of Middlesex; and tbe Court in wbic~ 
any such _ information sball be prosecuted shall be and is bereby autborized to issue a com
mission or commissions for the examination of witnesses abroad, tbe depositions takeu under 
whicb shall be received in evidence on tbe trial of such information. 

XCIV. And be it further enacted, that tbe Lord Higb Admiral or tbe Commissioners for The Admiralty to 

executing the office of lord bigh admiral for tbe time being sball cause measures to. be taken =~e Act to] be 

for providing the several forms of books, bills, certificates, tickets, and otber documents 
antborized or required by this Act; and if any case notberein provided for shall arise, it 
shall be lawful for the Lord Higb Admiral or the said Commissioners to make such order 
thereupon as sball be deemed most conducive to the interests of the public service and of the 
individuals engaged therein, and for carrying the intentions of this Act into effect; and they 
shall also cause an abstract of tbe provisions and regulations herein contained to be made and 
printed, and a competent number of copies thereof to be furnished to the treasurer of tbe 
navy, principal officers and Commissioners of bis Majesty's Navy at bome and abroad, to tbe 
Commissioners of Customs and Excise in tbe United Kingdom respectively, to tbe governors 
of bis Majesty's colonies and of the settlements within tbe Cbarter of tbe East-India Com-
pany. to bis Majesty'. consuls abroad, to tbe registrars and deputy registrars of tbe Prero-
gative Court of Canterbury, to the governors and agents of naval hospitals anll sick quarters, 
and to tbe commanding officers of tbe several divisions of Royal Marines, who are bereby 
strictly required to cause the same to be affixed on some conspicuous part of their respective 
offices, and to promulgate the same in their respective departments; and a competent num-
ber of copies of sucb abstract shall also be supplied to the captains and commanding officers 
of all biB Majesty's ships, eacb of whom is hereby enjoined, so soon as the ship which he shall 
be appointed to command sball be put into sea pay, to cause one of such abstracts, together 
with the Articles of War, to be hung up in or affixed to the most public place in tbe ship, 
and shall cause the same to be constantly kept up and renewed, so tbat it may be at all times 
acces.ible to the wbole of tbe.crew, and he sball also cause such abstract to be distinctly and 
audibly read over once in every montb in the presence of the sbip's company, immediately 
after tbe Articles of War are read; and the Commissioners of the Navy are bereby enjoined 
to inquile wbether such abstract and tbe said Articles of War have been duly hung up and 
read as directed, and not to grant to any captain or commauding officer his general certillcate 
until they sball be fully satisfied tbereof, to tbe end that every person serving on board his 
Majesty'B sbips may at one and the same time hear and know the forfdture. and punisb-
ment be is liable to for neglect or disobedience, and likewise tbe advantages and benefits to 
whicb be is entitled by a due and faithful performance of bis duty, and that if be shall suffer 
any oppression or injury in hi. Majesty's service, be may be tbe better enabled to lay his 
complaint before tbe Lord Higb Admiral o~ tbe Commissioners for executing the office of lord 
high admiral of the United Kingdom, wbo are bereby required, on any complaint made to 
lhem, to cause strict inquiry to be made into -the circumstances, and if tbe complaint shall 
appear to tbem to be well-founded, to grant relief fortbwitb. 
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11 GEORGII IV. & I GULIELMI IV .. Cap. LX. 

AN ACT for amending the Laws respecting Conueyances and. Transfers 0/ Estates 
and. Funds vested. il& Trustees and Mortgageea; and for enabling Courtl of Equity 
to give Effect to their' Decrees and. Orders in certain Cases. [23d. July, ]830.] 

6 G. 40. ..... 7.. Whereas an Act was passed in the sixth 'yeat of the reign of his late Majesty King 
George the Fourth, intituled, "An Act for consolidating and amending the Laws rela~ 
ing to Conveyances and Transfers of Estates and Funds vested. in Trustees wbo are 
Infants, Idiots, Lunatics, or Trustees of unsound Mind, or wl,o cannot be compelled or 
refuse to act; and also the Laws relating to Stocks and Securities belonging to Infants, 
Idiot!;, Lunatics, and Persons of unsound Mind:" and wbereas an Act was passed in tbe 

2 G. I, (1.) Parliament of 1t..,land in the second year of the reign of King George tbe First, intituled, 
" An Act to enable Infants who are seised or possessed of Estates in Fee, in Trust or by way 
of Mortgage, to make conveyances of sucb Estates:" and whereas an Act was passed in the 

5 G. 2. (1.) Parliament of Ireland in the fifth year of the reign of King George the Second, intituled, 
" An Act to enable Idiots and Lunatics wbo are seised or possessed of Estates in Fee or for 
Lives or Terms of Years, in Trust or by way of Mortgage, to make Conveyances, Surrenders, 
or Assignments of Estates; and to prevent Delay in Suits in Equity where 'l'rustees are not 

7 G. (., Co 43. found:" and whereas an Act was passed in the seventh year of the reign of his late Majesty 
King George the Fourth, intituled, "An Act to amend the Laws in force in Ireland relating 
to Convevances and Transfers of Estates and Funds vested in Trustees:" and whereas it is 
expedient that the provisions of tbe said Acts should he consolidated and enlarged; be it 
therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with tbe advice and consent 
of the Lords sphitual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and 

Recited Acts rOo by the autllOrity of the same, that the said recited Acts shall be and the same are hereby 
fD~-':::J:~:~~ .. her ... repealed, except so far as the same relate to stock belonging beneficially to infants or lunatics, 

and also except as to such proceedings of any description, under tbe same Acts respectively, 
as shan have been commenced before the passing of this Act, and whicb may be proceeded 
in according to the provisions of the said recited Acts respectively, or according to the pro· 
visions of this Act, as shall be tbougbt expedient: provided al WilliS. that the several Acts 
repealed by the said first recited Act shall not be revived. 

Rules for the inter. 
pretation of this Act. 

II. And inasmuch as, in order to avoid unaece....ry repetition. certain worda are used in 
this Act, as describing suhjects some of' which, according to their usual sense, such word • 
.... Wd not embrace; for the understanding·of the 8I!DBe attached to them in this Act, be it 
further enacted, that the provisio",o of this Aet &ball e<tend to and include the eeveral otber 
estates aud persons, matters and things, hereia-at'ter mentioned, (that i. to say), those re
latitlg to land, teo any manor, ~,teoement, hereditament, .... real property, ol .. hateyer 
...... re, aM t& property of every d.....,;ptiOlt tranferahle otherwise than in book. kept by 
any company or society, or any share thereof or intm!at therein; those relating to mock, to 
any fund, annuity, or security transferable in book. kept hy any company or society esta-
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lished or to be eslablished, or to BIlly 1I1OllI!Y pay<lble far the 4ischarge or redemption thereof, 
or Blly share or interest therein; those relating to dividends, or to interest or other annual 
produce; those relating to a conveyance, to aay fine, reA»<lery, release, surrender, assignment, 
or other assurance, including all acts, deeds, and things aecess&ry far making and perfecting 
the ~e; those relating to a transfer, to :anyassignment, payment, or other disposition; 
those relating to a lunatic, to any idiot or persoa of unsound mind or incapable of managing 
his affairs; those relating to an heir, to any devisee« other rreal representati"" by the commOB 
law or by custom or otherwise; and those !'elating -to ·aD executor, to &By administrator or 
.. ther persooal rep ....... tative; unless then! "" something ia the wbject or conteXt repugnant 
to such eoostruction; and .. henever this Act, in describing or referring to any trustee or 
ether person, or any trust land, conveyance, _tm, or thing, ..,ses the word importing the 
singular "umber or the mll9Clllioe gender OBI", the aallle sball 'be understood 10 include and 
sball be applied to seW!l'al persons as 'Well lIIS one person, and· females as well as males, 
and. bed.ies corporate as well as individuals, and seoveral trust lands, stocks, conveyances, mat>
ters, or things respectively, as .. ell as ODe trust land, stock, CODVey8lllce, matter or thing 
wespectively, 1BI1ess there hellOmetbing in the subject or eontext repugnant 1a wcll COOSIlPnll
lion. 

IV. And be it further enacted, that where any stock sban be 'standing in the name of any Lord Choncellor may 

person who shall be a lunatic, as a trustee or executor, alone or jointly with any other person, :re:~:e i:=o~itt: 
or shall continue to be standing in the name of a deceased person whose executor shall be tl'an.ferstocksorfuads 

lunatic, or shall be otherwise vested in or transferable by any person who shall be lunatics for :~~inC:=~::J 
the benefit of some other person, it shall be lawful for the Lord Chancellor, intrusted as afore- _i ... the dividend •• 

said, to direct the committee of the estate of any such lImaru: to transfe)' or join in transfer-
ring such stock to or into the name of aucli person and in such manner as the said Lord Chan-
cellor ~all tbinlr. proper, aad also to erder such person appointed as aforeaaid to receive and 
pay over or join in receiving and paying over tbe dividends of such Btock in such D1anner as 
the said Lord Chancellor shall direct; and evay such transfer, receipt and payment, shall be 
as effectual as if the person being lunatic had been of sane mind, memory, and understsnding, 
and had transferred, received, and paid, or joined in transferring, receiv.iog, and pa,ying, .such 
stock or dividends.. 

V. And be it further enacted, that whel'e any such person as aforesaid being lunatic shalT L~ ~~~llor, be-

not hove ~ fo~nd such by inquisition, it sh~U be lawful far the Lord .Chancellor, intrn~ed ~~;oi::'tq~1BI~:onm,: 
as aforeSlUd, to direct any person whom the SlUd Lord Chancellor may thmk proper ·to appoint convey or transfer. 

for that purpose, in the place of such last-mentioned lURBtic, to conveyer jam in conveying 
such land, or to transfer at join in transferring such stock, and t" receive and pay over 
tbe dividends thereof, as herein-before is mentioned; and every such conveyance, transfer, re-
ceipt, Or payment shall be as effectual as if the said person being lunatic bad been. of sane 
mind, memory, and understanding, and had made, done or executed tlle aame; but where any 
sum of money shall be payable to such lunatic, no such last-mentioned order shall be made if 
such sum of money shall exceed seven hundred pounds; and where any sum not exceeding 
seven hundred pounds shall be payable to such lunatic, and any such order shall be made, 
the Lord Chancellor, intrusted as aforesaid, shall direct to whom and iu what manner the 
money so payable shall be paid; and every payment made in pursuant of such direction 
sholl <!tFectuall y discharge the persall paying the same from the money whicb he shall so 
pay. 



Transfer olstoeks or 
funds. 

In certain cases the 
Lord Chancellor . or 
Court of Chancery may 
appoint new trustees, 
upon petition. 
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X. And be it further enacted, that where any person in whose name as a trustee or executor 
(either alone or together with the name of any other person,) or in the name of whose testator 
(whether as a trustee or beneficially,) any stock shall be standing, or any othpr person 
who shall otherwise have power to transfer or join with any other person in transferring any 
stock to which some other person shall be bPDeficially entitled, shall be out of the jurisdiction 
of or not amenable to the process of the Court of Chanrery, or it shall be uncertain whether 
such person be living or dead; or if any such trustee or executor or other person shan neg
lect or refuse to transfer such stock, or receive and pay over the dividend. thereof to the 
person entitled thereto or to any part thereof respectively, or as he shall dira1, for the .pace 
of thirty-one days next after a request in writing for that purpose shall have been made to 
any such trustee or pxecutor or other person by the person entitled as aforesaid, then and in 
every or any such case it shall be lawful for the Court of Chancery to direct such person as 
the said Court shall think. proper to appoint for that purpose, in the place of such trustee or 
executor or other person, to transfer or join in transferring such stock to or into the name of 
such person and in such manner as such Court sball direct, and also to order any persoa ap
pointed as aforesaid to receive and pay over or join in receiving and paying over the dividPDds 
of such stock in such manner as the said Court shall direct; and every such transfer, receipt, 
and payment shan be as effectual as if the said trustee or executor or other person had trans
ferred or joined in transferring such stock, or had received and paid or joined in rereiving and 
paying the said dividends. 

XXII. And whereas cases may occur, upon applications by petition under this Act for a 
conveyance or transfer, where the recent creation or declaration DC tbe trust or other circum
stanres may render it safe and expediPDt for the Lord Chancellor, entrusted as aforesaid, or 
the COllrt of Chancery (as the case may require), to direct, by an order upon sucb petition, a 
conveyance or transfer to be made to a new trustee or trustees, without compelling the parties 
seeking sucb appointment to file a bill for tbat purpose, although thpre is no power in any 
deed or instrument creating or declaring the trusts of such land or stock to appoint new trus
tees; be it therefore further enacted, that in any such case it .hall be lawful for the Lord 
Chancellor, entrusted as aforesaid, or the said Court or Chancery, to appoint any person to be 
a new trustee, by an order to be made on a petition to be presented for a conveyance or trans
fer under this Act, after hearing all such parties as the said Court shall think necessary; and 
thereupon a conveyance or transfer shall and may be made and executed, according to the pro
visions hereinbefore contained, to or so as to vest such land or stock in such new trustee, either 
alone or joint! y with any surviving or continuing trustee, as effectually and in the same manner 
as if such new trustee had been appointed under a po .... er in any instrnment creating or declar
ing the trusts of such land or stock, or in a suit regularly instituted. 

Powe .. given to Ihe XXVI. And be it further enacted, that the powers and authorities given by this Act to 
~~'!I BC~::lIor of tbe Lord Chancellor of Great Britain, entrusted as aforesaid, shall extend to all land aod stock 

)vithin any of the dominions, plantations, and colonies belonging to hi. Majesty (except Scot
land and Ireland). 

Powers given to the 
Lord. Chancellor to 
extend to tbe Lord 
Keeper IU1d Commie
shoen. 

XXVIII. And be it Curther enacted, that the powers and authorities given by this Act to 
the Lord Chancellor of Great Britain, intrusted as aforesaid, shall and may be exercioed in 
like manner by and are bereby given to tbe Lord Kecper or Commissioners oC the Great Seal 
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of Great Britain for the time being, intrusted as aforesaid; and the powers and authorities 
given by this Act to the Lord Chancellor of Ireland, intrusted as aforesaid, shall and may 
be exercised in like manner by and are hereby given to the Lord Keeper or Commissioners of 
the G;reat Seal of Ireland for the time being, entrusted as aforesaid. 

XXIX. And be it further enacted, that the powers and authorities given by this Act to 
the Court of Chancery, in England shall extend to all land and stock within any of the domi
nions, pIantstions, and colonies belonging to his Majesty (except Scotland). 

Powell aiven to the 
Court of Chancery in 
England; 

xxx. And be it further enacted, that the powers and authorities given by this Act to the wbieb maybee .. rei,ed 

Court of Chancery, and the provisions contsined in this Act relating to the said Court, ~l~~~r~ollrt or Ex

shall and may be exercised in like manner by and are hereby given and extended to the 
Court of Exchequer. 

XXXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that in all cases in which orders shall Who ,ball b. n ... ed 

be made, in pursuance of this Act, for the transfer of stock, the person to be named in such ~ou~~o::::!:'gt~:~ 
order for making such transfer shall either be the committee of the estate of the person being rers. 

lunatic in whose place such transfer shall be made, or a co-trustee or co-executor of the person 
in whose place such person shall be directed to transfer, or some officer of the company or 
society in whose books the same respectively shall be directed to be made; and where such 
transfer shall be directed to be made in books kept by the Governor and Com pan y of the 
Bank of England, such officer shall be the secretsry or deputy-secretory or accountant-general 
for the time being of the said Governor and Company, or his deputy. 

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall be and is hereby declared to be a Act to be an indem

full lind complete indemnity and discharge to the Governor and Company of the Bank of ~~\1'e:oc!~p!'t~~ and 
England, and to all other companies and societies, and their officers and servants, for all acts 
and things done or permitted to be done pursuant thereto, and that such acts and things 
.hall not be questioned or impeached in any court of law or equity to their prejudice or 
detriment. 

11 GEORGII IV. & 1 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LXV. 

AN ACTfor 601l80lidating and amending the Laws relating to Property helonging 
to Irifants, Femes Covert, Idiots, Lunatics, and PeT'SlmS of unsound J/,lilld. 

[23d July, 1830.] 

Whereas an Act was passed in the ninth year of the reign of King George the First, in
tituled, "An Act to enable Lords of Manors more easily to recover their Fines, and to 
exempt Infants and Femes Covert from Forfeitures of their Copyhold Estates in particular 
Cases ;" and whereas an Act was passed in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of King 
George the Second, intituled, "A.n Act to enable Infants, Lunatics, and Femes Covert to 
Surrender Leases, in order to renew the same:" and wheress an Act was passed in the 

iy 

9G.I, ... 29. 

29 G. 2, c. 31. 
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II G.:I. c. 110. eleventh year of King George the Third, intituIed, "An Act to enable ·Lunatics .entitled to 
renew Leases, their Guardians and Committees to accept of Surrenders of old Leases, and 

1\ Ann. (I.) c. 3. grant new ones:" and whereas an Aet was passed in the Parliament of Ireland in the eleventh 
year of the reign of Queen Anne, intituled, " An Act to enahle Guardians and others to re-

43 G.3, c. 75. new Leases for Lives:" and whereas an Act was passed in the forty-third year of the reign 
of King George the Third, intituIed, .. An Act to authorize the Sale or Mortgage of the 
Estates of Persons found lunatic by inquisition in England or Ireland respectively, Bnd the 

47 G. 3, c. 8, •• 2. granting of Leases of the same:" and whereas an Act was passed in the forty-seventh year 
of the reign of King George the Third, intituled, ".An Act concerning Common Recoveries 
suffered in Copyhold or Customary Courts by Attorney:" and whereas an Act was passed 

<;9 G. :I.e. SO. in the fifty-ninth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled, " Au Act concerning 
Common Recoveries to be sulfured by Attorney in Courts of Ancient Demesne, and to explain 
an Act of his present Majesty relative to the Sale or Mortgaging of Estates of Lunatics:" 

6 G. 4; c. 74. and whereas an Act was passed in the sixth year of the reign of his late Majesty King 
'George the Fourth, intituled, "An Act for consolidating and amending tire Laws relating 
to Conveyances and Transfers of Estates and Funds vested in Trustees who are Infants, 
Idiots, Lunatics, or Trustees of unsound Mind, or who cannot be compelled or refuse to act; 
and also the Laws relating to Stocks and Securities belonging to Infants, Idiots, Lunatics, 

9 G. 4-. .. 78. and Persons of unsound Mind:" and whereas an Act was passed in the ninth year of the 
reign of his said late Majesty, intituled, ".An Act for extending the Acts passed in the forty
third and fifty-ninth years of the reign of his late Majesty King George the Third, for the 
Sale and Mortgage of Estates of Persons found Lunatics by Inquisition taken in England 
and Ireland, so as to authorize such Sale and Mortgage for other Purposes; and for ren
dering Inquisitions or Commissions of Lunacy taken in England available in Ireland, and 
like Inquisitions taken in Ireland available in England:" and whereas it is expedient the 
provisions of the said Acts should be consolidated and amended; be it therefore enacled by 
the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the .Lords spiritual 
and temporaI. and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the .authority of 

Recited Acta of 11 the same, that the said ,recited Acts.of.the eleventh ycar of the reign of Queen Anne, the 
tt~::i,~~·~:9:.~: ninth year of the reign of King George the First, the twenty-ninth year of the reign of King 
3; 9 G.4, and,.much George the Second, the eleventh, forty-third, forty-seventh, and fifty-ninth years of the reign 
~! ~n~; :el:'J:~t:: of King George tbe Third, and the ninth year of the reign of his late Majesty King George 
inlimt8, &c. repealed. the Fourth, and also the said recited Act of the sixth year of the reign of hi. present Ma-

Rules for the inter. 
pretation of this Act. 

jesty, so far as the said last-mentioned Act relates to stocks, funds, annuities, and securities 
belonging beneficially to persons being infants, idiots, lunatics, or of nnsound mind, shall be 
and the same are hereby repealed (except as to such proceedings uniter the same as shall have 
been commenced before the passing of this Act, and which may be proceeded in according to 
the provisions of the said recited Actsrespectively, or according to the provisions of this Act, 
as shall be thought expedient): provided always, that the several Acts repealed by the said 
last-recited Act shall not be revived. 

II. And inasmuch as, in order to avoid unnecessary repetition, certain words are used in 
this Act as describing subjects, some of which, according to their usual sen .... mch word. 
would not embrace; for the undel'1!tanding of the sense attached to them in this Act, be it 
further enacted, that the provisions of this Act shall extend and be understood to extend to 
and include the several other estates, persons, matters, and things herein-after mentioned; 
(that i. to say), those relating to land, to any manor, messuage, tenement, hereditament, or 
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real property of whatsoever, tenure, and to property· of every description· transferable other
wise th .. in books.kep" by. any. company or society, or any share thereof or· charge thereon, or 
estate or interest therein': those relating to stock, to any fund, annuity, or. seeurity transferable 
in bOQks kept by any company or society, or to any money payable for the discbarge 01> re
demption thereof, or any sbare or interest therein; those relating to dividends, to intere st or 
other annual pmduce; those relating, to the Banluf England'. to ,the East-India, Cl:ompany, 
South-Sea: Company. or any ether'oompany or> soei~ eetablished'or:-to be estabished; th08lt 
relating to .. ClllNeJanee, to ,IJll)Y release, surrender, assignment; or other assurance, including 
all,acts; deeds, and things nlllll!llOlUY fO~'making' and pufecting the same: those relating to a 
traBsfl!l'; to any assignmeRt, pa}'IDent or other'dispositiOD;, and th_ relating to a lunatiC', to 
auy idiot or' person of unsound mind III' iDcapable, of managing his affairs; unless there 
be sometbing in tbe sabjeet or cootext repugnant' to such coostructio .. ;· and whenever this 
Act, in deseribing or-referring to any person, .,r<' Btl)' laod; st<rek, coo'feyanee, lease, reeovery. 
IRIltter OI'thing. usea the word importing the singul .... nu",ber,01',tbe'masculine gender only, 
the same shall be und_toocl'to ioclude and shall hII' applied to several persons ..... well as olle 
person, and females as well as males, and bodies corporate as well as individuals, and seversl' 
lands, stocks, conveyances, leases, recoveries, matters, or things, as well as one land, stock, con
veyance, lease, recovery, matter, or thing respeetively, unles .. there'be" something in the subject 
01' cootext'repugnant to such construction. 

XXXII. Aod be it further enacted, tbat it sball be lawful for tbe Court of Chancery, by Court or ChanCU)' 

an order to be made on the petition of tbe guardian of any infant in whose name any stock :d':XO:i~1=:~ds m~ 
sball be standing, or any sum of money, by virtue orany Act for paying off any stock, and" 8tockbelonging to in

who shall be beneficially entitled thereto, or if there shall be DO' guardian, by an order to be :::~:.;pplied for 

made in any cause depending in the said Court, to direct all or any part ef the dividends due, 
er to' become due in respeet of such stock", or any such sum of money, to be paid to any guar-
dian of such infant, or to any other person, aooording to,the<iiseretion of such· Court, for the 
maintenan ... and educatieft, or otherwise for the benefit 'of such infant, sucb guardian oFnther 
person to whom such payment sball be directed to be made, being 'named in the order direct-
iog such payment; and the receipt of such guardian or other person for sllch dividends or 
slim of· money, or any part thereof, sball be as effectual as if' sucb ';nfant had attained -the age 
ef tw .... ty-oO& years, and had signed and given the same. 

XXXIII, And be it further enacted, that where any stock shall be standing in the name Stock belonging to 
of or shall be vested in any person being lunatic who shall be beneficially entitled' thereto lunatics maybe order_ 

'shall be' d'· h • d' • b ' 'f I ,'f ed by the Lord Chan_ or 'stan 109 In t e Dame 01, or veste In any person emg commIttee 0 t le estate 0 cellor to be transferred • 

a person found lunatic, in trust for or as part of hi. property, mid'such committee shall bave 
died intestate, or shall himself become lunatic, or shall be out ef the jurisdiction of, or not 
amenable to, tbe process of the Court of Cbancery, orit shall be uncertain whetber'such com-
mittee be living or dead, or such committee shall neglect or refuse to transfer such stock, and 
to receive and pay over the dividends thereof to a-new committee, or as be shall direct, fur the 
space of fourteen days next after a request' in writing for that purpose sball have been made 
by any new committee, then and in every er any sllcli ease' it shall be lawful for ,the Lord 
Chancellor intrusted as aforesaid, upon the petitien of the committee of the estates or the 
person being lunatic, or of the person reported by the master to whom the matter i. referred 
as a proper person to be such committee, although such report shall oet bave been confirmed, 
to' direet sucb person as such Lord Chancellor BhRll think proper to appoint fortbat purpose 
to trsnsfer such stock to or into the name of aoy new committee, or in the name of' the A ... 

. ~y2 
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countant-general of the ~aid Court, or otherwise, and also 10 receive and pay over the divi
dends thereof, or such sum or sums of money, in such manner as such Lord Chancellor shall 
think proper; and such transfers and payments shall be valid and effectual to all intents and 
purposes whatsoever. 

Wh.r,slockshaUbe XXXIV. And be it further enacted, that where any stock shall be standillg in the name 
:~::,~i:t~~nr'~:i~:::' of, or vested in any person residing out of England, it shall be lawful for the Lord Chancel~ 
~,a~;~\:dn::' d~r~~~ lor, intrusted as aforesaid, upon petition,. and p.roof ~ing made to his or their satisfact~on, 
tl,. lrallsf.r. y that such person has been declared lunatIc, and that hIS personal estate has been vested m a 

POWel'8 given to the 
Court of Chancery in 
England; 

curator, or other person appointed (or the management thereof, according to the laws o( the 
place where such person shall reside, to direct any person whom such Lord Chancellor shall 
think proper to appoint for that purpose, to transfer such stock, or any part or parts thereof, 
into the name of any such curator, or other such person as aforesaid, or otherwise, and also 
to receive and pay over the dividends thereof, as such Lord Chancellor shall think fit; and 
that such transfers and payments shall be v!liid and effectual to all intents and purposes what
soever. 

XXXVI. And be it further enacted, that the powers and authorities given by this Act to, 
the Court of Chancery in England, shall extend to all land and stock within any of the do
minions, plantations, and colonies belonging to his Majesty (except Scotland). 

which may b. exer' XXXVII. And be it further enacted, that the powers and authorities given by this Act 
~~~~,e~,.~~e Court or to the Court of Chancery, shall and Dlay be exercised in like manner by, and are hereby 

given to, the Court of Exchequer. 

Power to the Lord 
ChanceUor of Great 
Britain. 

Powers given to tbe 
Lord ChancelJor to 
extend to the Lord 
Keeper and Commis. 
sioners. 

Who shan be named 
in the onlers cf the 
Court for DlRicingtmos
fe ... 

XXXIX. And be it further enacted, that the powers and authorities given hy this Act 
to the Lord Chancellor of Great Britain, intrusted as aforesaid, sllall extend to all land and 
stock wheresoever, within any of tile dominions, plantations, and colonies belonging to his 
Majesty (except Scotland and Ireland). 

XI,II. And be it further enacted, that the powers and authorities given by this Act to 
the Lord Chancellor of Great Britain, intrusted as aforesaid, shall and may be exercised ill 
like manner by, and are hereby given to, the Lord Keeper or Commissioners of the great seal 
of Great Britain for the time being, intrusted as aforesaid; and the powers and authorities 
given by this Act to the Lord Chancellor of Ireland, intrusted as aforesaid, shall and may be 
exercised in like manner by, and are hereby given to, the Lord Keeper or Commissioners of 
the great seal of Ireland for the time being, intrusted as aforesaid. 

XLIII .. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that in all cases in which orders shall 
be made in pursuance of this Act for the transfer of stock, the pel'BOn to be named in such 
oruer for making such transfer, shall be some officer o( such company or society in whose 
books such transfer shall be made; and where such transfer shall be directed to be made in 
books kept by the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, such officer shall be the 
Secretary or Deputy-Secretary, or Accountant-general or Deputy Accountant-general, Cor the 
time being of the said Governor and Company. 

Act to b. an indem_ XLI V. And be it further enacted, that this Act .hall be and is hereby declared to be a 
:::~ .. ":,!;.!:k and full and complete indemnity and discharge to the Governor and Company of the Bank oC 
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England, and all othfl' companies and societies, and their officers and servants, for all acts 
aod things done or permitted to be done pursuant thereto; aod that such acts and things 
shall uot be questioned or impeached in any Court of Law or Equity to their prejudice or 
detrim.ent. 

11 GEORGII IV. & 1 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LXVI. 

AN ACT jor reducing into One Act all such FOI'gel'ies as sltall henceforth be 
pUllished with Death, andjol' otherwise amending the Lates "dative to Forgery. 

[23d July, 1830.] 

The first six sections of this Act are either inapplicable to any trans
actions connected with the East-India Company, or have been' repealed 
by later enactments. 

VII. Aud be it .enacted, that if any person shall falsely and deceitfully personate any Personatingtheowner 

owner of any share or interest of or in any stock, annuity, or other public fund which now is :!r:'i~ ~:i:'~!~~t:~~:J 
or hereafter may be transferable at the Bank of England, 01" at the South. Sea House, or any endeavouring t!' tnns
owner of any share or interest of or in the capital, stock of any body corporate, company, or ~~J:n~~. re~~;o:~~ 
society which now is or hereafter may be established .by Charter or Act of Parliament, or any lion ror lire. & •• 
owner of any dividend payable in respect of any such share or interest as aforesaid, and shall 
thereby endeavour to transfer ani share or interest belonging to any such owner, or thereby 
endeavour to receive any 1IIoney due to any such owner as if such offender were the trut' and 
lawful owner, every such off~nder shall be guilty of felony, alld being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported beyond the seas for life or for any 
term lIot less than seven years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years nor 
less than two years. 

VIII. And be it enacted, that if any person'shall forge the name or hand-writing of any Forging the olt0518. 

person as or .purporting to be a witness attesting the. execution of any powe~ of att~rney or ~~:,!o ~:l J:':~:r ~ 
other authonty to transfer any share or interest of or In any such stock, annwty, public fund, .~ock,"l •. , transporta
or capital stock as is berein-before mentioned, or to receive any dividend payable in respect of ~~n for seven yea,.. 

allY such share or interest, or shall utter any such power of attorney or other authority, with 
the name or hand-writing of any pel'SOn forged thereon as an attesting witness, kuowing the 
same to be forged, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, 
.I,all be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported beyond the seas for the term 
of seven years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years nor less than one 
yrar. 

, X. And be it 'enacted, that if any person shall forge or alter, or shall offer, utter, dispose Forging a deed, hond, 

of, or put off, knowing the same to be forged or alt~red, any deed, bond, or writing obliga- ~:::t' !r.::::!un~~ 
tory, or any court·roll or copy of any court-roll relating to any copyhold or customary estate, able receip~ or an or

or any acquittance or receipt either .for money or goods, or aoy accountable receipt either for :~~or U:!~':r7.d:: 
money or goods, or for any note, bIll, or other security for payment of money, or any war. for life, & •• 
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rant, order, or request for thp delivery or transfer' of- goods, OF fop the delivery of any note, 
bilt, or other secmity for payment of money. with intent to defraud any person whatsoever, 
every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and, being eunvieted thereof, shall be Iiablp, at 
the discretion of the Court, to be transported beyond the seas for life or for any term not less 
than seven years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years or leas than two 
years. 

As to principals in the XXV. And be it enacted, that in the case of every felony punishable under this Act, every 
~:::~e~~gree and.... principal in the second degree, and every accessory before the fact, shall be punishable with. 

death (1) or otherwise, in the same manner as the principal in the first degree is by this Act 
punishable; and every accessory after the fact to any felony punishable under this Act shall 
on conviction, be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two year •. 

The Court mayor .. 
der bard labour or so
litary confinement for 
offences against this 
Ac~ 

As to oft'eaces com. 
mitted at liea. 

(1) [Punishment of death abolished by 7 W m. 4 & 1 Vic. cap. 84.] 

XX VI. And be it enacted, that where any person shall be convicted of any offence punish
..,ble under this Act, for which imprisonment may be awarded, it shall be lawful for tbe. Court 
to sentence lhe offender to be imprisoned. with or without hard labour, in the common gaol or 
house of correction, and also to direct that the offender shall be kept in solitary confinement 
for the whole or any portion or pOl'tions of such imprisonment, as to the Court in its discretion 
shall seem meet. 

XXVII; And be it enacted, that where any offence punishable under this Act shall be 
committed within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty, the same shall be dealt with, inquired of, 
tried, and determined', io the same manner as any other offence committed within that 
jurisdicti"", 

Rule of interpret&- XXVIII. And be it declaredand enacted, that where the. having any matter in the custody 
~'::'~i=,~oa~~,:!n~~:: or possession of any person is in this Act expressed to be an offence, if any person shall have 
ties intended to be de- any such matter in his personal custody or possession. or shall knowingly and wilfully have 
frauded. any such matter in any dwelling-house or other building, lodging, apartment, field, or other 

place,. open m enclosed, whether belonging to or occupied by himself or not, and whether 
such matter shall be so had for his own use or for the use or benefit of another, every such 
person shall be deemed and taken to have such matter in his custody or possession within the 
meaning of this Act; and where the commi.ating any o/Wnce with intent to defraud any person 
what_er is made punishable by this Act. in every such case the word" person W .hall 
throughout this Act be deemed to include his Majesty or any foreign prince or state, or any 
body corporate, or any company or society of persons not incorporated, or any person.or 
number of persons whatsoever who may be, intended to be eJ.,frauded by such offence, whetIwr 
such body corporate, company, society, person, ""number,of persons .hall teside or carry c;n 

busiuess in England or elsewhere, in any place or oountry, whetber under the domiuioo of 
his_Maje;ty or·not; and it shall be sufficient inany indictment to name one person only of 
such .compaay, BOCiety, or number of perllQll8, and to allege tIw offence to have been committed 
with intent to defraud the person so named, and another or others, as the case may be. 

Tbi. A.t nottD os. XXIX. And be it enacted, tbat this Act.: shall not extend to any offence committed in 
tend to Scotland. or Scotland or I..,land. 
Ireland, 

bot to apply to the XXx. Provided always, and be it declared and enacted, that where the forging or altering 
orgin, or 0dttering ~ any writing or matter whatsoever, or the offering, uttering, disposing of, or putting off any 
England ocumen .... 
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writinger matter whatsoever, knowing the Mme· to b~ forged or altered, is in this Act ex- purporting to be made, 

pressed to be an offmce, if any p"""""shall, in that part of the United. Kingdomca.lled :~ E:~=~" out 

England, .furge or alter, or offer, litter, di"P""" of, or pllt off, knowing tbe same to be forged 
or altcftd, any .nch writing m matter, in wbatsoever. place or country out of England, 
vbether under the dominion of IUs Majesty .rnot, such writing or matter may purport to be 
made or may have been made, and in whatever laaguage or languages the same <lr any'part 
thereof may be expressed, every such person, and every ~rson aiding, abetting, or counselling 
such person, shall be deemed to "be an' .... ender within the meaning of this Act, and shall.be 
punishable thereby in the same manner as.if the writing or matter hnd purported to be made 
or had bemmade in Eogland; 1IOd if any ~n shall in England forge or alter, or offer, 

·utter, dispose of, or put off, knowing the same to.be forged or altered, any bill of exchange or 
any promissory note for thepaymeat of .money, or ,any indorsement on or.assignmentof any 
bill of exchange or promissory note fur tbepayment of money, or any acceptance of any bill 
of exchange, or .any undertaking, warrant, ... order for the payment of money, or any de..:!, 
bond, or writing obligatory for the payment oC money (whether such deed, bond, Dr writing 
obligatory shall be made only for the' payment of money, or for the payment of money toge-
ther with some other purpose), in wbatever place or country 81Ib of England, whether under 
the dominion of his Majesty or ..... t, the _y payable or ·secured by Buch bill, note, under-
taking, warrant, order, deed, bond, Ill" writing obligatory . may be,or may purport to be 
payable, and in wbatever language or llllguages the .same res~tively or any part tbereof 
may be expressed, and wbetber sucb bill, BOte, undertaking, warrant, or order be or.he not 
under seal, every such person, and every person aiding, abetting, or eounselling sucb person, 
&hall be deemed to be an ofFemder within the. meaning of this .Act, and shall be punishable 
thereby in tbe same manner as if.tbemoney had been payable or had pllrported to be payable 
in England. 

11 GEORGII .IV. & 1 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LXXV. 

A'x ACT for the Relief of the Sufferers by.the -Insolvenoy of Gilbert RickeUs, 
ES'luire,jormerly Registrar of the SuprcneDou11t of JudiCflture at Madras. 

[23dJuly, 1830.] 

Whereas Gilbert Ricketts, 'Esquire, deceased, late .R.!giotrar of the Slipreme' Coort ~f 
Judicature at Madras in the East-Indies, .... a ... as · ... ch Registrar, empowered by an Act of 

and to the forging or 
uttering in England 
bill. of exchange, pro. 
missory notes, bonds, 
&C. purporting to be 
pa)'Bble out of Eng
Jaodo 

the thirty.nintb and fortieth 'yea"' of the reign of King' George the Tbird, iotituled "An S9 & 40 G. 3, c. 79. 

Act for establishing fnrther Regulations for, the Government of the British Territories in 
India, and the better Administration Gf Justice within the· samet to administer to aIl'Britisb 
subjects dying intestate within the Presidency of 'Madras; and tbe said Court was thereby 
directed to grant such letters of administration to the Registrar of the' Court; &Dd accord-
ingly the said Gilbert Ricketta did obtain'from time to time administrations out of tbe said 
Court to aeveral ~ns wbo bad died intestate within the said Presideocy of Madras, and 
as such administrator collected th .... estates and elfects: and whereas the said Gilbert Ricketts 
got into his hands and possession, as wch Registrar, certain sums of money ordered by tbe 
said Court to be paid into· Court by tbe suitors thereof, and afterwards died insolvent on or 
about the fourtil day of Dect'lllher GDe thouaaud eight hundred and seventeen, witbout having 
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lodged in the treasury at Madra., the monies and effects he had BO 8& aforesaid received a 
account of the estates of intestates and from the suitors of the said Court; by reason where< 
those persons representing the said intestates, and lawfully entitled to their estates, B8 well I 

the suitors of the said Court, have suffered 'great loss and damage in this respect: an 
whereas, in order to know the state and particulars of the deficiency of the said GilheJ 
Ricketts in respect of the estates of intestates, and the monies paid in by the suitors of tt 
Court, that came to his hands, the Honourable the Judges of the said Court, Sir J oh 
Newbolt and Sir Edmund Stanley, made an order, bearing date the fifteenth day of Decemb. 
one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, whereby it WB8 referred to Mr. John Shaw, til 

then registrar of the said Court, Mr. George Garrow, the accountant.general, Sir Samn< 
Toller, Knight, advocate.general, Mr. Henry Byne, barrister .... t.law, and Mr. Robert Orml 
Company's solicitor, as a Committee or Commissioners to inquire into and report upon til 
accounts of the then late registrar, Mr. Gilbert Ricketts, relative to the suitoN' money and th 
estates of deceased persons which came to his hands: and whereas the survivors of the wi 
Commissioners made their report to the Court, bearing date the twenty·ninth day of July on 

,thousand eight hundred and twenty, whereby they reported, that in respect to the estates ( 
intestates that came to the hands of the said Gilbert Ricketts there was a deficiency of pagoda 
one hundred and twenty-three thousand one hundred and five and thirty-seven fallam, 
making in British sterling money, at the rate of 'eight shillings to the pagoda, forty.nin 
thousand two hundred and forty-two pounds, and in that of the suitors a deficiency of pagoda 
one thousand six hundred and sixty-two, making in British sterling, at the rate aforesaid, si: 
hundred and sixty.four pounds and sixteen shillings; the particulars whereof, and the estatE 
and suitors to whom due, are set out in the schedules to the said report annexed, and forminl 
part thereof, marked (A.) lB.) (C.) and lD.): and whereas, upon the aforesaid Commissioner 
having made the aforesaid report of the twenty-ninth day of July one thousand eight hund ... 
and twenty, to the said Court at Madras, in pursuance of the order of the said Court of th 
fifteenth day of December one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, the honourable ih 
Judges of the said Court transmitted the same, on the thirtieth day of August one thou88nl 
eight hundred and twenty, to the Governor in Council at Madras, stating that Mr. Rickett 
died insolvent, and that there was no fund applicable to the discharge of the balances report'" 
due, and recommended it as highly important to public justice that BOme fund should be pro 
vided for the discharge of sucb claims: and whereas it is expedient that provision shall b 
made for payment to such persons as shall appear entitled thereto of the several sums an los 
by the malversation of the said Gilbert Rieketts; be it enacted by the King's most excell ... 
;Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, an. 
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that i 

Court of Directo .. shall and may be lawful to and for the Court of Directors of the United Company of Mer 
~~. !,,":;.::~~~.m; chants of. England trading 'to the East-Indies, and the said Court of Directors i. herehJ 
part of 'beir territorial authorized, empowered, aDd required, to appropriate 90 much of the territorial revenues .. 
:;:;-::!', ':u:i~~'.a:: the said United Company as will be sufficient to pay off ~nd discha~ge to such ~s .. 
....... of",,!,ain !nte,. shaIl appear to be entitled thereto, as the lawful representatives ofthe mtestates named 10 th, 
::~.,':: ~:;O::f i:~ schedule annexed to the said report of the twenty-n.inth day of J~ly one thousand. eigbl 
dicatore at M.d.... hundred and twenty, marked (D.), and also to the SUItors of the SBld Court named 10 th. 

schedules annexed tn the said report of the twenty-ninth day of July one thousand eighl 
hundred and twenty, marked respectively (A.).(B.), and (C.), or to the lawful representatiVe! 
of such of the said suitors who have since deceased, and shall appear to be entitled thereto, 
the several and respective principal sums of money set forth and specified in the said schedul", 
respectively as due to the estates of the intestates and the suitors therein respectively named. 
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II. ·And be it furtber enacted, tbat the said Court of Directors·sball, as soon as reasonably The CoDrtof DilOC

may be after the passing oC this Act, send out instructions to the Governor and Council at ::c:r.n~'%~ ::.~t p!;: 
Madras,. directing that the said Governor and Council shall, upon demand being made by or ment of .'be 8ums 
on be~alf ""fany such persons lawfully qualified and entitled tbereto, payout of tbe said hereby required, 

territorial revenues oC tbe said Company to sucb person or persons, or to their lawfully con-
stituted attornies,. as soon as reasonably IDay be, tbe principal sums mentioned in tbe said 
"",vera! schedules to tbe said report of the twenty-ninth. day oC July. one thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty annexed. . 

, III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that it sball be lawful for the said Court or the. 8a~e may b. 

of Directors; if they shall see fit, to make any such payments in this country to any persons made ID tb,s COtlDtry. 

who shall appear entitled thereto, and at sucb rate of exchange as shall he mutually agreed 
'upon between the said Court sud such persons respectively. 

," 'IV, ".And be it further enacted, that this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public' Public Aot. 

'Xct,''';'d shall be judicially taken notk-e of as such by all judges, justices, and others, without 
,being ,specially' pleaded. 

1 GULIELMI IV. Cap. IV. 

·ANAcT to render valid 4cts do~by the Governor of. any of his :A-£qjesty'tl 
,Plantations after the E3pil'ation of his Commission by tile demise of his ..late 
Mqjesty, and to ertend the Period within which tke Patents of Governors of 

. Colonies shallon anyfuture Demise of the Ci'own become vacant, and to provide 

.for the longer. Duration of the Patents of Governors «ftel' the Demise of tilt! 
, CJ'Qwn.[23d December, 1830.] 

c wPerees on the demise oC his late Majesty King George the Fourth divers persons were in 
; th,e 'l'Xercjse of offices and employments, civil and military, within his Majesty's plantations, 
coloni"", and possessions abroad, bolden under and by virtue of divers patents, commissions, 
,warrants, or other authorities determinable at his said late Majesty's pleasure: and whereas at 
the expiration. of.six calendar months next after tbe demise of his said Majesty such offices and 
employments as. aforesaid will by law cease and determine, and such patents, commissions, 
warrants, and other authorities as aforesaid will by law be vacated and become void; and 
:whe~ by reason of the remoteness of divers of such plantations, colonies, and possessions, 

. it hath been found and is impracticable to renew such patents, commissions, warrants, and 
authorities, so as that the renewal thereof should within the period aforesaid be signified and 
take effect within the said plantations, colonies, and possessions, and the governors and officers 
adminislering the government thereof, and other his Majesty's officers therein, must, notwith_ 
standing the expiration of such their commissions, continue in the exercise of the powers and 
authorities thereby in them vested, in the same manner as if such commissions bad not deter. 

2z 
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An power!! .e.te~in mined: lie it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice 
l'::.e~·;:t:~t c;:';o:~:= and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in thi. present Parliament 
!Oi .. ion ofhiawte lIf!," assembled, and by the authority of the same, that power. and authorities, whether vested in 
i:~ ~mon!~,:e p: any governor, lieutenant-governor, or officer administering the government of any of hi. 
!.:t~ta ,:~~ ::o!:u~ Majesty's plantations, colonies, or possession. abroad, or in any officer or officers within any 
.uoh eoloni'" such plantation, colony, or possession, by any patent, commission, or warrant which hath 

determined or will determiue-by the demise of his said late l\-fajesty. shan continue in full force 
and virtue until a new patent, commission, or warrant for the administration of any such 
government, or for the exercise of any such office, shall be issued by his Majesty, or on his 
behalf or under his authority, and until the issuing of any such new patent, commission, or 
warrant shall be signified and made known within the plantation, colony, or plantatjpn abroad 
t.. which the same may velate; and that all acts and deeds which .hall in the meantime be done 
sball be as good, binding. valid, and e/fectual as if such patent, commission, or warrant had 
not been vacated or made void, and as if such office or employment had not ceased and 
determined • 

. Extending - the pe. II. And be it further enacted, that no patent, commission, warrant, or other authority for 
~'~latb:~;: p:~~:~ the exercise of any office or employment, civil or military, within any of his Majesty's planta
min~ble at any future tions or possessions abroad, determinable at the pleasure of his Majesty, or of any of his 
demISe of the Crown. Majesty's heirs and successors, shall by reason ot any future demise of the Crown be vacated 

or become void until the expiration of eighteen calendar months next after any such demise of 
the Crown as aforesaid. 

By 11 Geo. 4, and 1 WID. 4, cap. 43, persons in possession of offices 
at the demise of the Crown, and re-appointed thereto, are exempted 
from fees or stamps in respect thereof. By the same Act the Com
missioners of her Majesty's Treasury are to determine the remuneration 

-to be made to those who prepare the_ new commissions, letters patent, 
&c. 

1 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XXII. • 

AN ACT to cnable Courts of LaID to order the Ezamination 0/ WitRUIeS upon 
Interrogatories and otherrvise. [3Otk Marcil. 1831.) 

The first section of this Act extends to all colonial possessions the 
powers given for the examination of witnesses in India by 13 Geo. 3, 
cap. 63. Those powers as exercised in actions in the Courts at West
minster are by 3 & 4 Vic., cap. 105, extended to actions pending in the 
Courts at Dublin. 
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II. And be it further enacted, when any writ or commission shall issue under the autho- Judges to enfor •• at
rity of the said recited Act, (1) or of the power herein·before given by this Act, the judge or t.DelanC. ofwi~ ...... 
judges to whom the same shall be directed shall have the like power to compel and enforce 
the attendance and examination of witnesses as the Court whereof they are Judges does or 
may Possesa for that purpose in suitsa causes depending in such Court, 

(I) [13 Geo.3, cap. 63.] 

~ GULIELMI IV. Cap. XLIn. 

~N ACT to continue tmtil the First day of March.olll: thousand eight hUljdrlld.{l.wi 
thirty·6i:r:, a1l Act of the Ninth Year 'OfhiB late Mqjesty,for tile Relief of Jnsol
vent Debtors in India. {ht June, 1\832.] 

Whereas an Act was passed in 'the ninth year of the nign 'of his late Majesty King Gmrge 9 G. ~ c. 73. 

the Fourth, intituled, ~ An Act to provide for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in the East-
Indies until the First Day of March one thousand -eight hundred .and thirty.three;" ani . 
whereas it is expedient that the said Act shonld be continued; be it therefore ·enacted hy the 
King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and 

. temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, that the said Act shall be and the same is hereby 'COIltinued in force from the IIliid first Reci!ed Act con\i. 
day of March one thousand eight hundred and thirty three, untn the first day of MaTch one ~;:. I,ll lal March, 

thousand eight hundred and thirty.six. (1) 

(1) {Further continued (together with the amending Act 4& 5 WID. 4, 
cap. 79) by.6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 47, till IstMarch,1839, and from thence 
to the end of the then next session of Parli~ment: and by 3 &.4 Vic. 
cap. 130, till the 1st of March, 1845, and from thence till the end of the 
then next session of Parliament. See also Act of the Government of 
India, No.4 of 1836, in Appendix.] 

II. Provided always, and be it enacted, that this .Act lOay be amended, altered, or repealed Acl may be altered 

by any Act or Acta to be passed in the present session of Parliament. this .... iOD. 
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!il GULIELMI IV. Cap. LI. 

AN ACT to regulate the Practice and the Fees in the Vice Admiralty Courts Ahroad, 
alld to obviate Doubts as to tkeir Jurisdiction. [23d June, 1832.] 

Whereas it is expedient that provi.ion should be made for the regulation of the practice to 
be observed in the suits and proceedings in the Courts of Vice Admiralty in hi. Majesty's 
possessions abroad, and for the establishment of fees to be allowed and taken in the said Courts 
by the respective judges, officers, and practitioners therein; be it therefore enacted by the 
Kil)g's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritUal and 
temporal, and Commons, in tbis present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the 

His Majesty em· same, that it shall be lawful for his Majesty, with the advice of his Privy Council, from time 
fa~l:;':.':da~dma~';."~f.'h to time to make and ordain such rules and regulations as shall be deemed expedient touching 
re~s in the Vice.Ad_ the practice to be observed in suits and proceedings in the several Court. of Vice Admiralty at 
mlralty COllrt. abroad. present or hereafter to be established in any of hi. Majesty's possession. abroad, and likewise 

from time to time to make, ordain, and establish tables of fees to be taken or received by the 
judges, ofl\cers, and practitioners in the said Courts, for all acts to be done therein, and also 
from time to time, as shall be found expedient, to alter any such rules, regulations, and fees, 
and to make any new regulations and table or tables of fees; and that all such rules, regula-

Regulation. nnd fee. tions, and fees, after the same shall have been so made and established or altered, from time to 
~:'::ct\~~o~~,,::. tbe time be entered or inrolled in the public books or records of the ~d Courts, so far as such prac

tice and fees shall relate or apply to each of such Courts respectively. 

The tables of fees II, And be it further enacted, that a copy of every table of fees so to be from time to time, 
:o~:e ~~ito~:::e made and established or altered shall be laid before the House of Commons within three calen

dar months next afler the making and establishment or alteration thereof respectively, if Par
liament shall be then sitting, and if not, then within one calendar month next after the subse
quent meeting of Parliament. 

Pees so .'bJbli,l,ed III. And be it further enacted, that the several fees so to be established and no other, shall 
~e~e the only lawful from and after the making and establishment thereof, and the entr! and inrolment ther"l!f as 

,uoresaid, be deemed :and taken to be the lawful fees of the several Judges, officers, ministers, 
antI practitioners of the said respective Courts; and such fees only shall and may be demanded, 
r~ceived, alld taken accordingly. 

Copies of tbe regu. IV. And to the intent that all such regulations and fees may hE. y.'omulgated and publicly 
~:~~~~ ~d h:::'~":p f~ made known, be it further enacted, that the Judge and Registrar of every such Court shall 
each CourL cause to be kept constantly hung up and preserved in some conspicuous part of every such 

Court, and in the office of the 'registrar, a copy of the table of fees so to be from time to time 
ordained and established in such Courts respectively, so that the said table OIay be seen and 
read by all persons having any business in any such Court and office respectively, and that the 
books or records containing the entries of the said regulations and tables of fees, as the same 
shall be in force, shall be at all seasonable times open to the inspection of the practitioners and 
suitors ill every such Court. 

Appeal to the High V. And be it further enacted, that in all cases in which proceedings may be had in any of 
~~rto~f.:'~raIty in the said Vice Admiralty Courts, if any person. shall reel himself aggrieved by the charges 
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made by any of the officers or practitioners therein, and the allowance thereof by such Vice
Admiralty Court, by reason that such charges are not warranted by the tables herein-before 
mentioned, it shall be lawful for such person or his agent, under the regulations to be esta
blished in pursuance of the powers given by this Act, by summary application to the High 
Coutt ofAdmiralty to have the said charges taxed by the authority tbereof. 

VI. And whereas in certain cases doubts may arise as to the jurisdiction of Vice-Admiralty Vice Admiralty 

Courts in his Majesty's possessions abroad, with respect to suits for seamen's wages, pilotage, f;:~::: .. === 
bottomry, damage to a ship by collision, contempt in hreach of the regulations and instructions lime "",s, 
relating to his Majesty's service at sea, salvage, and droits of Admiralty; be it therefore 
enscted, that in all cases where a ship or vessel, or the master thereof, shall come within the 
local limits of any Vice-Admiralty Court, it shall be lawful for any person to commence 
proceedings in any of the suits herein-before mentioned in such Vice-Admiralty Court, 
notwithstanding tbe cause of action may have arisen out of the local limits of such Court, 
and to carry on the same in-the same manner as if the cause of action had arisen within the 
said limits. 

l! GULIELMI IV. Cap. LUI. 
, 

AN ACT fur cOlUiolidating and amending the Laws relating to tile Pa!Jnlent of 
Arm!J Prize-Mone!J. [23d June, 1832.] 

The first section of this Act repeals several former Acts on the sub
ject, except as to captures previously made, offences previously com
mitted, or repeali~g clauses contained in such Acts. 

II. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, In all captures All eapturea bere

"'hich shall be made by hiiMajesty's army, royal artillery, provincial, black, and all other :::ll.'::~~:Y:::r".! 
troops in the pay or service of his Majesty or belonging to his Majesty, but in the pay of the his 1II8jestr shall di

United Company of Merchants trading to the East-Indies, or howsoever otherwise paid, of rect. 

any fortress ot possession of his Majesty's enemies, or of any ship or vessel in any road, river, 
haven, or creek belonging to such fortress or possession, and in all captures, expeditions, or 
actions from which prize-money, bounty.money, or grant shall arise, the commanders and other 
officers, and soldiers engaged therein shall have such right and interest as his Majesty shall 
tbink fit to order in all the arms, ammunition, stores of war, goods, merchandize, booty, prize, 
and tressure belonging to the state, or to any public trading company of such enemies, which 
$hall be found in such fortress or possession, or captured in or granted for any such expedition 
or action, to be divided in such proportions, and according to such general rule of distri-
hution for the army, as shall be establisJied by his Majesty, or in default thereof in such 
manner as his Majesty shall under his sign manual be pleased to direct. 

XXIx.. And be it further enacted, that in all conjunct expeditions of hi. Majesty'oland In all .."jOBot ..,. 

and naval forces, from and after the adjudication of all and every ship or vessel, with their !:.":l!on:y ~c!:~d!; 
Arm~ ammunition, tackle, apparel, and furniture, and all the goods, merchandize, and otber Admiralty. Ihe sh ..... 
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to the '!'Illy, ... oon ~ effects on board the same, lind of every other matter or thing subject to such adjudication; 
'::'~::::::':::':..:.!!:~~ which shall be . captured in any road, haven, river, or creek belouging to such fortress or 
Chelsea Hospital. possession, or otherwise, as lawful prize to his Majesty, in any of his Majesty's Courts of 

.Admiralty or Vice-Admiralty which shall be duly authorized to take cognizance of the same, 
and which Courts are hereby required toproceed therein to lawful adjudication, the share and 
proportion of his Majesty's army, royal artillery, provincial, black, and other troops in the 
pay of or belonging to his Majesty, or in the pay of the United Company of Merchants trading 
to the East-Indies, shall, as 1I00n as such shares shall be ascertained, be paid over to the 
treasurer of Chelsea Hospital, in order that the same may be distributed, subject to the pro
visions, penalties, rules, remedies, and regulations of this Act: 

The remaining sections of this Act contain various regulations affect
,ing the collection, remittance, and appropriation of the shares of booty 
'assigned by·the favour of the Crown to the captors. When a claim 
arises on the part of the Company's troops, it is customary to bring it 
to the notice of the Crown by petition. For the appropriation of un
claimed shares of' prize-money belonging to soldiers and sailors in 
the service of the East-India Company, see 1 & 2 Geo. 4, cap. 61, and 
9 Geo. 4, cap. 50. 

2& 8 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XCVIII. 

AN ACT/or regulating the protesting for Non-payment oj Bills of E.1.'change drawn 
payable at a Place not being the Place of the Residence if the Drawee 01' Drawees 
of the same. [~th August, 1832.] 

Bills of '_n'1" 'Whereas doubts 'having arisen as to the place in which it is requisite to protest for non
:=;~:,ooJ::r~~: payment bills of exchange, which on the presentment for acoeptance to the drawee or drawees 
the resi~ence of the shall not have been accepted, such bills of exchange being made payable at a place other tban 
::';::S~D:::= the place mentioned therein to be the residence of the drawee or drawees thereof, and it is 
be protested in that expedient to remove such doubts; be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, = to":'~:'hol::~unt by and with the advIce and consent of the Lords' spirftual and temporal, and Commons, in 

this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of tbe same, that from and after the 
passing of this Act all bills of exchange wherein the drawer or drawers thereol .hall have 
expressed that such bills of exchange are to be payable in any place other than the place by 
him or, them therein mentioned to be the residence of the drawee or drawees thereof, and which 
shaJ.I not on the presentment for acceptance thereof be accepted, shall or may be. without 
'further presentment to the drawee or drawee .. protested for DOn-payment in the place in wbich 
such bills of exchange shall have been by the drawer or drawers expressed to be payablt', 
unless the amount owing upon such bill. of exchange shall have been paid to the holder or 
holders thereof on the day on wbich IUch bills of exebange would have become payable had 
the same been duly accepted. 
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.!e & 8 GULIELMI IV'. Cap; CVII. 

AN J>.cTfor regulating for three Years, andfrom thence until the end qfthe thell 
nert Session qf Parliament, the care aTld Treatment qf Insane Persons in England. 

. [lIth August, 1832.] 

It has been thought desirable to insert the following sections of this 
Act, with two schedules therein referred to, as affording information 
indispensable in placing in licensed houses of reception persons having 
been in the service of the Company who may become afflicted with any 
form of insanity. The duration of the Act was limited to the end of" 
'the Session of Parliament next after the expiration of three years from 
its passing j but it has been continued by later enactments, as has also 
au' Act passed to amend it (3 & 4 W m. 4, cap. 64) no part of which it 
is necessary to insert here. The 5 Vic., cap. 4, continues both Acts for 
three years trom the 5th October, 1841, and from thence to the end of 
the then next Session of Parliament. 

XXVII. And be it further enacted, that no person (not being a parish pauper) shall be Insane ~erso~. not 
received into any house licensed for the reception of insane persons in that part of the U nited i~e~~e~":~~::wl~~u~ 
Kingdom called England, without an order under the hand of the person by whose direction an order and medic.1 

such insane person (1) is sent, which order shall he according to the form in schedule (B.) an- certificate. 

nexed to this Act, and in it shall be stated the christian and surn!lDle, and place of abode, and 
the degree of relationship or other circumstance of connection between such person and the 
insane person, and the true name, age, place of residence, former occupation, and the asylum 
or other place (if any) in which the insane person shall have been previous! y confined, and 
whether such person shall bave been found lunatic or of unsound mind under a commission 
issued for that purpose by the Lord Chancellor or other t4e person or persons intrusted as 
aforesaid; nor shall any such person be received into any such house without a medical certifi-
cate of two physicians, .urgeons, or apothecaries, in the manner directed by this Act;, and if 
any person shan knowingly and willfully receive any insane person. or person repres~nted, or 
alleged to be inRaDe, to be taken care of or confined in any house licensed under this Act, 
without such order and medical certificate, and without making, within three clear days after 
the reception of such patient, a minute or entry in writing in a book to. be kept for that 
purpose, according to the form in schedule (M.) annexed to this Act, of the true name of the 
patient, and also the christi,,!! and surname, occupation, and place of abode of the person by 
whom such patient shall be brought, every person so offending shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor. 

(1) [By section 2 all persons who are idiot, lunatic, or of unsound 
mind, are declared to be included within the term" Insane Persons."] 

''XXVIII. And be it further enacted, that every medical certificate upon which any order . Medical certificate or 
,hall be given for the confin<mlent of any person (not a parish pauper) in a house licensed m9llDJty • 

• 
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under this Act shall be according to the form in schedule (C.) annexed to this Act, and shall 
be signed by two medical practitioners, not being in partnersbip, and • each of them being a 
physician, surgeon, or apothecary (1) who shall have separately visited and personally ex
amined the patient to whom it relates not more than seven clear days previous to such 
confinement; and such certificate shall be signed and dated on the day on which he or she 
shall have been so examined, and shall state that such person is insane and proper to be 
confined; and every such certificate for the confinement of any person in a house licensed 
under this Act shall. if the same be not signed by two medical practitioners, state the sped .. l 
circumstance which shall have prevented the patient being visited by two medical practi
tioners; and any patient may under such special circumstance be admitted into any such 
house upon the certificate of olle medical practitioner, provided such certificate shall be further 
signed by some 'other medical practitioner within seven days next after the admission of such 
patient into any such house as aforesaid; and any person who shall, knowingly and with 
intention to deceive, sign any such medical certificate, untruly setting forth any of the parti-

Pbysician~. &c. not culars required by this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor: provided alway., that 
!~~i~o:i~\~t::':.t no physician, surgeon. or apothecary shall sign any certificate of admiSsion of a patient to any 

licensed house who is wholly or partly the proprietor or the regular professional attendant of 
such licensed house, nor shall any physician, surgeon, or apothecary sign any certificate for 
the reception of a patient into any such house, of which his father, son, brother, or partner is 
wholly or in part proprietor or the regular professional attendant, on pain of being deemed 
guilty of a inisdemeanor. 

(1) [In section 2 the word" Physician" is defined to mean any Fellow 
or Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians in London; the word 
" Surgeon," any Member of the Royal College of Surgeons in London; 
and by the word" Apothecary," any person authorized to practise under 
55 Geo. 3, cap. 194, or 6 Geo. 4, cap. 133.] 

Actnottoexten~to LXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained 
~::!:Ie~~~nttr!::t~ shall be construed to extend to the Royal Hospital of Bethlebem, or any building erected 
Asylums. adjacent thereto, for the confinement of criminal lunatics, or to the Royal Military or Naval 

48 G.4, c. 96. Hospitals, or to any lunatic asylum already erected and established under an Act passed in 
the forty-eighth year of the reign of his late Majesty King -George the Third, intituled, 
" An Act for the better care and maintonance of Lunatics, being Paupers or CriminaIs, in 
England," or erected and established, or hereafter to be erected fir established, under the 

9 G. 4, c. 40. provisions of an Act passed in the ninth year of the reign of his late Majesty King George 
the Fourth, intituIed, " An A~t to amend the Laws for the Erection and Regulation of 
County Lunatic Asylums, and more effectually to provide for the care and maintenance of 
Pauper and Criminal Lunatics in England." 

Nothing berein to LXIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall 
~f;:d o~o'i~~~I~ti!: extend to allY public hospital or parts of public hospitals, or other charitable institutions 
:~'~~"t:'~:~~'i~ supported wholly or partly by. voluntary contributions, or by a?plying t~e ~~ of payment~ 
sion 01 nam •• of p... of the more affiuent In reducuon of the payment by persons In more booted circumstances, 
li,nlS. excepting 80 far as relates to visitations appointed by the Lord Chancellor or other the person 

or persons intrusted as aforesaid, or his Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the Home 
Department, and the transmission in the month of August in every year of a full and complete 
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I'E'J'Ort, according to the form in schedule (M.) to this Act, of every patient confined therein 
or who sball have been confined therein within the twelve months preceding, and ending on 
the thirty-first day of July, to the Lord Chancellor or other person or persons intrusted as 
aforesaid, and slso the clerk of the Metropolitan Commissioners, who shall file and preserve 
the same for the inspection of the said Metropolitan Commissioners. 

Sem:DULE (B). 

Statement and Order to be annexed to tlie Medical Certificates authorizing the reception 
. . of an Insane Person. 

The patient's true c~~~.~ ~~~ame} at full length 
The patient's age 
Married or single 

• 
The patient's previous occupation (if any) ... 
The patient's previous place of ahotle . 

The licensed house or other .place (if any)} 
in which the patient was before confined . 

Whether found lunatic by inquisition, and} 
date of commission .... .. 

Special circumstance which sball prevent} 
the patient being separately examined by 
two medical practitioners ... 

Special circumstance which exists to pre-l 
ven"t the insertion of any of the aboveJ 
particulars ••• ... ... ... 

Sir,-Upon the authority of the above statement, and the annexed m.;wcal certificates, 
I request you will receive the said as a 
patient into your house. 

To Mr. 
Proprietor of 

I """Sir, 
Your ohedient Servant, 

Name 

Occupation (if any) 

Place of abode 

Degree of relationship (if any) to the in }. ________ _ 

sane person ... '" ... 
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SCHEDULE (C). 

Form of Medical Certi6cates. 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify, that I separately visited, and personally examined 
the person named in the annexed statement and order, on the 

day of one thousand eight hundred and and 
that the said is of unsound mind, and a proper person to be 
confined. 

(Signed) Name 
Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary 
Place of abode 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify, that I separately visited and personally examined 

that the said 
confined. 

(Signed) 

• the person named in the annexed .tatement and order, on the 
day of one thousand eight hundred and and 

is of unsound mind, and a proper person to be 

Name 
Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary ... 
Place of abode 

The 4 and 5 Victorire, Cap. 60, entitled, "An Act to alter and 
amend certain Acts regulating Madhouses i~ SCOTLAND, and to provide 
for the custody of dangerous Lunatics," subjects to penalty or impri
sonment any person accessory to sending any lunatic to a madhouse (in 
Scotland) without a licence in terms of former Acts (55 Geo.3, Cap. 69, 
and 9 Geo.4, Cap. 34), or to receiving lunatics without such licence. 

fl & S GULIELMI IV. Cap. CXVII. 

AN ACT to amend the Law relating to the Appointmel.t of tfustices of the Peace, 
and of Juries, in the East-Indies. [16th August. 1832.J 

Whereas it is expedient that other persons besides the covenanted servants of the United 
Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, or other British inhabitants 
of the East-Indies, should be capable of being appointed to the office of justice of the peace 
within and for the toWDS of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, be it tberefore enacted by the 
King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords "Piritual 
and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the 

Governor. in Coun. same, that in the manner prescribed by law for the nomination and appointment of persons now 
ciI ~mpowered to au· eligihle to the office of justice of the peace in the territories in the possession and under the 
~"':' j:~!,!,:n.~ G;ovemment of the said Company, and subject, except as to tbe taking of any oaths to the 
peooe. otber provisions of the law, which relate to the said office, it shall and may be lawful for the 
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Governor-general in Council of Fort William in Bengal; the Governor in Counet1 of Fort 
St. George, and the Governor in Council of Bombay, respectively. for the time being, to nomi
nate and appoint, in the name of the King's Majesty, his heirs and sucCessors, any porson. re
sidept within the territories aforesaid, and not being the suhjeCts of any foreign stilte, whom 
the said Governor-general in Council and GovernGrs in Council ,respectively shan think pro
perly qualliied, and who win bind themselves by such oaths or solemn allirmationa as may from 
time to time be prescribed in that behalf by the said Governor-general in Council and Govel'o 
nors in Council respectively, to act within and for the towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay 
respectively, as justices pf the peace; and the persons so to be nominated and appointed to act 
as justices of the peace within and for the towns aforesaid shall have full power and authority 
to act as such justices of the peace, but according only to the tenor of the respective commissions 
wherein such persons shall be so nominated and appointed. 

iI. And whereas by an Act passed in the seventh year of the reign of his late Majesty 7 G." c. 37, •. S, 
, repealed 88 to limits-

King George the Fourth, intituled, "An Act to regulate the Appointment of Juries in the = .. ofjUlOra toChrio-

East-Indies," it is, amongst other things, provided and enacted, that the grand juries in all 
cases, and all juries for the trial of persons professing the Christian religion, shall consist 
wholly of persons professing the Christian religion: and whereas it is expedient to repealsllch 
enactment; be it therefore enacted, that from and after the Grst day of July one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-two, the said recited provision and enactment shall be and the same 
is hereby repealed. 

I & S GULffiLMI IV. Cap. CXXUI. 

AN ACT for abolishing the Punishment of Death in certain cases of FOI'gery. 
[16th August, 1832.] 

Whereas by an Act passed in the Grst year of his present Majesty's reign, intituled "An I W. "e. 68. 

Act for reducing into one Act all such Forgeries as shall hereafter be plUlished with Death, 
and for otherwise amending the Laws relative to Forgery," it was provided, that if ilny person 
should after the commencement of that Act be convicted of any forgery or other offence 
therein named or described, for which he would at the time of the passing of that Act have 
been liable to the punishment of death, he should not suffer death for the same, unless the 
same should he made punishable with death by that. Act: and whereas by the law and 
practice now prevailing in Scotland and in Ireland the penalty of death may be .awarded; in 
certain cases, for forgery, fot uttering counterfeit instruments, and for false personation: and 
whereas it is expedient to abolish the punishment of death for of'ences of that nature, except 
so far as relates to wills and certain powers of attorney, as herein-after mentioned: be it th ....... 
fore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, hy and with the advice and consent of the 
Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, that where any person shall after the passing of this Act be ron- ~e"on. bere~fter 

victed of any offence whatsoever for which the said Act enjoins or authorizes the inlliction of ;~~i.:~~';;I. :'h e~:~: 
~e pu?ishment of deatb, or where any person shall after the passing of this Act be con- ~:!rrno:":!~! de~~ 
Vlcted 10 Scotland or Ireland of any offence now punishable with death, which offence shaH but shall be Iran'por· 

. S ... 2 ted for lir .. 
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consist· wholly or in part of forging or altering any writing, instrument, matter, or thing 
whatsoever, or of offering, utt~ring, or disposing of any writing, instrument, matter, or thing 
whatsoever, knowing the same to be forged or altered, or of falsely personating another, then 
and in each of the eases aforesaid the perROn so convicted of any such offence as aforesaid, or 
of procuring or aiding or asOlisting in the commission thereof, shall not suffer death, or have 
sentence of death awarded against him, but shall be trsnsportcd beyond the seas for the term 
of such offender's life. 

The 2d section made certain exceptions from the operation of the 
Act, in respect of forgeries of Wills or testamentary writings, and of 
powers of attorney for the transfer of stock or receipt of' dividends at 
the Bank of England, South-Sea House, or Bank of Ireland; but, the 
punishment of death was abolished with reference also to these ex
cepted cases, by 7 Wm. 4, and 1 Vic. cap. 84. The same Act left it to 
the discretion of the' Court to sentence the offender to transportation 
for life, or for any term not less than seven years, or to be imprisoned' 
for any term not exceeding four years, nor less than two years. 

It ,h.lI not be nee .. _ III. And in order to prevent justice from being def .... ted by clerical or verbal inaccuracies, 
:'r.~Si~~I[o:'hfO~~ be it enacted, that in all informations or indictments for forging or in any manner nttering any 
instrument. in indiO!- instrument or writing, it shall nol be necessary to set forth any copy or fae-simile thereof, but 
mpn'_ it .hall be sufficient to describe the same in such manner as would sustain an indictment for 

2&3W.4,e.92. 

25 H.B, •• 19. 

8 Eliz. c. 5. 

stealing the same; any law or custom to the contrary notwithstandipg. 

S & 4 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XLI. 

AN ACT/or the better Admillistration of Justice in his Mqje:ty's Privy Coullcil. 
. [14th August, 1833.] 

''V'hereas by virtue of an Act' passed ill a session of Parliament of the second and third 
years of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled," An Act for transferring the Powers of 
the High Court of Delegates, both in Ecclesiastical and Maritime Causes, to his :Maj .. ty in 
Council, ~ it was enacted, that from and after the first day of February one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-three, it should be lawful for every person who might theretofore, by 
virtue either of an Act passed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of King He!,ry the Eighth 
intituled, "The Submission of the Clergy and Restraint of AppealS," or of an Act pas. ... d 
in the eighth year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, intituled," For the avoiding of tedious 
Suits in Civil and Marine Causes," have appealed or made suit to his Majesty in hi. High 
Court of Chancery, to appeal or make suit to the King's Majesty, his hein or successors in 



Council, within such time, in such manner, and subject tosucb rules, orders, and "regulations 
for the due and more convenient proceeding, as should" seem meet and necessary, and upon 
such security, if any, as" his Majesty, his heirs and successors, should from time to time by 
!'rder in Council direct: and whereas by Letters Patent under the great seal of Great Britain 
!"!ltain persons, members of his Majesty's Privy Council, to"o-ether with others, being Judges 
and Barons of hi. Majesty's Courts of Record at Westl~inster, have been from time to time 
appointed to be hi. Majesty'. Commissioners, for receiving, hearing, and determining appeals 
from his Majesty's Courts of Admiralty in causes of prize: and whereas, from the decisions 
of various Courts of Judicature in the East-Indil'S, and in the plantations, colonies, and other 
dominions of his Majesty abroad, an appeal lies to his Majesty in Council: and whereas mat
ters of appeal or petition to his Majesty in Council have llsually been heard before a Commit
tee of the whole of his Majesty's Privy Council, who have made a reP'lrt to his Majesty in 
Council, whereupon" the final judgment or determination hath been given by his Majesty: 
and whereas it i. eXpeW"'1t to make certain provisions for the more effectual heariug and re

. porting on appeals to his Majesty in Council and on other matters, and to give such powers 
and jurisdiction to his Majesty in Council as herein-after mentioned: be it therefore enacted 
by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advi"" and consent of the Lords spiri
tual and temporal, and Commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority 
of the same, that the President for the time being of his Majesty's Privy Council, the Lord Certain pe~n. to 

High Chancellor of Great Britain for the time being, and such of the members of his Majes- '~,,!:y~eJ~?'Th!tj";,: 
ty's Privy Council as shall from time to time hold any-of the offices following, that is to say, ~a! Cocmitt~:.of the 
the office of lord keeper or first lord commissioner of tbe great St'al of Great Britain, lord nvy ouncll. 

chief justice or judge of the" Court of King's Bencb, mastel' of the Rolls, vk'e chancellor of 
England, lord chief justice or judge of the Court of Common Pleas, lord chief baron, or baron 
of the Court of Exchequer, judge of the Prerogative Court of the Lord Archbishop of Can-
terbury, judge of the "high Court o{Admiialty, and chief judge of the Court in Bankruptcy, 
and also all persons, memhers of his Majesty's Privy Council, who shall have been President 
thereof, or held the ofl!ce of lord chancellOl' of Great Britain, or shan have held any of the 
other offices herein-before mentioned, shall form a committee of bis Majesty's said Privy 
Council, and shall be styled "Tbe Judicial Committee of the Privy Council:" provided 
nevertbeless, that it shall be lawful for his Majesty from time to time, as and when he shall 
think fit, by bissign manual, to appoint any two other person., being Privy couQ.cillors, to be 
members of the said Committee. 

II. And be it Curther enacted, that from and after the first day of June one thousand "" A~p .. l. from Vice 

eight III;mdred and tbirty-three all appeals or applications in prize suits" and in all other suits ~=d~? ~t~rt:'at. 
or proceedings in tbe Courts of Admiralty, or Vice Admu'alty Courts, or any other Court in t? the King in Coun

the plantations in America and other his Majesty's dominions or elsewhere abroad, "which may CII. 

now, hy virtueoC any law, statute, commission or usage, be made to the "high Coul'tof Admi-
ralty in England, or to the Lords Commissioners in prize cases, shall be made to his Majesty 
in Council, and not to the said high Court of Admiralty in England or to such Commissioners 
as aforesaid: and such appeals shaU be made in the same manner and form and within such 
time wherein such appeals might, if tbis Act had not been passed, have been made to tbe said 
high Court of Admiralty or to the Lords Commissioners in prize cases respectively; and tbat 
aU lows or statutes BOW in Coree with respect to any such appeals or applications shall apply to 
any appeals to be made in pursuance of this Act to his Majesty in Council. 

III. And be it further enacted, that all appeals or complaints in tbe nature of appeals AUnpp.als from sen_ 

whatever, which eitber by virtue of this Act, or of any law, statute, or custom, may be brought ::"'i!of;;~d'l:';a:.~; 
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before his Majesty, or his Majesty in Council, from or in respect of the determination, sen
tence, rule, or order, of any Court, judge, or judicial officer, and all such appeals as are now 
pending and unheard, shall from and after the passing of this Act be referred by hi. Majesty 
to the said judicial Committee of his Privy Council, and that such appeals, causes, and mat
ters shall be heard by the said judicial Committee, and a report or recommendation thereon 
shall be made to his Majesty in Council for his decision thereon, as heretofore, in the same 
manner and form as has heen heretofore the custom with respect to matters referred by hi. 
Majesty to the whole of his Privy Council, or a Committee thereof (the nature of such report 
or recommendation being always stated in open Court). 

V. And be it further enacted, that no matter shall be heard, nor shall any order, report, or 
recommendarion be made by the said judicial Committee, in pursuance of this Act, unless in 
tbe presence of at least four members of tbe said Committee; and that no report or recom
mendation shall be made to his Majesty, unless a majority of the" members of such judicial 
Committee present at the hearing shall cancur in such report or recommendation: provided 
always, that nothing herein contained shall prevent hi. Majesty, if he shall think fit, from 
summoning any other of tbe members of his said Privy Council to attend the meetings of the 
said Committee. 

VIL And be it enacted that it shall be lawful for the said judicial Committee, in any mat
ter which shall be referred to such Committee, to examine witne.ses by word of mouth, (and 
eitber before or after examiuation by deposition), or to direct that the depositions of any wit
ne. ... shall be taken in writing by the registrar of the said Privy Council, to be appointed by 
his Majesty as hereinafter-mentioned, or by such other person or persons, and in such manner, 
order, and course, as his Majesty in COUI1cil, or the said judicial Committee shall appoint and 
direct; and that the said registrar, and such other penon or persons so to be appointed shall 
have the same powers as are now possessedby an exaulinerof the high Court of Chancery, or 
of any Court ecclesiastical 

Committee mayor. VIII. And be it enacted, that in any matter which shall rome before the said jndicial Com
der any particular wit- mittee, it .hall be lawful fur the said Committee todirect that such witnesses shall be examined ::.t: ':;, ~~~~::: or re-examined, and as to such facts as to the said Committee shall seem fit, notwithstanding 
::.it ':,~.:nt.. ':l':: . any such witness ma! not have been examined, or ~o evidence may have been ~ven on a~y 
ing. such facts in a preVIOUS sts,,<>e of the matter; and It shall also be lawful for hl8 Majesty 10 

Witnesses to be ex
amined on oath, and to 
be liable· to punish
ment for peJjury. 

Council, on the recommendation of the said Committee, upon any appeal, to remit the matt.ll 
which shall be the subject of such appeal to the Court from the decision of which such appeal 
shall have been made, and at the same time to direct that such Court shall rehear Budt matter 
in sucb form, and either generally or upon certain points only, and upon such rehearing take 
such additional evidence, though before rejected, or reject such evidence before admitted, as 
his Majesty in Council shall direct; and further, on any such remitting or otherwise, it shall 
he lawful for his Majesty in Council to direct that one or more feigned issue or issues sball be 
tried in any Court in any of hi. Majestys dominions abroad, for any purpose for which such 
issue or issues shall to hisl\f ajesty in Council seem proper. 

IX. And be it enacted, that every witness who shall be examined in pursuance of thit 
Act, shall givt' his or her evidence upon oath, or if a Quaker or Moravian (J) upon solemn 
affirmation, which oath and affirmation respectively shall be administered by the said judicial 
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Committee and registrar, and by such other person or persons as his Majesty in Council, or 
tbe said judicial Committee, shall appoint; and that every such witness who sball wilfully 
swear or affirm falsely, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and sball be punisbed accorqingly. 

(1) [Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 82, and I & 2 Vic. cap. 77.} 

X. And be it enacted, that it sball be lawful for the said judicial Committee to direct one Committee may di_ 

or more feigned issue or issues to be tried in any Court of common law, and either at bar, ~ot.an issue to try an" 
before a judge of assize, or at tbe sittings for tbe trial of issues in London or Middlesex, ot, 

and either by a special or common jury, in like manner and for the same purpose as is noW 
done by the Higb Court of Chancery. 

XI. And be it euacted, that it sban be in the discretion of the said judicial Committee to may, in certain oases, 
direct that, on tbe trial of any such issue, the depositions already taken of any witness who ~::,~,,&~sit!t~~r ~ 
shall bave died, or who shall be incapable to give oral testimony, shall be ~ived in evidence; i .... , 

and further, that such deeds, evideoces, and writings shall be produced, and that such facts 
shall be admitted, as to the said Committee shall seem fit. 

XII. And be it enacted, that it shan be lawful for the said judical Committee to make such may make sucb orders 

and the like orders respectillg the admission of persons, whether parties or others, to be ::i~~:~: :,d~si~~: 
examined as witllesses upon tbe trial of any such issues as aforesaid, as the Lord High Chan- by tbe Court of Cban

cellor or the Court of Chancery bas been used to make respecting the adinission of witDesse. eery; 

upon tbe trial of issues directed by the Lord Chancellor or the Court of Chancery. 

XIII. And be it enacted, that it s1laIJ. be lawful for the said ju&ial Committee to direct and maT direct new 

one or more new trial or new trials of any iss1le,.either generally or upon certain poiate only i I!"'als01 I8sues. 

and that in case any wit_ examined at a former trial of the same iSBue shall have died, OR 

bave. through bodily or mental disease or infirmity, become incapable to repeat bis testimony, 
it shall be lawful for the said Committee to direct that parol evidence of tbe testimony of such 
witness shall be received. 

XIV. And whereas by an Act pasaed in the thirteentb year of his late MaJesty King Pow ... , & ••• , IS 

George the Third, and intituled. "An Act fo. establishing certain RegulatioDII fa. the :'.~~ ~h"::.~ '!; 
bett"r Management of th~ Affairs of the East-India Company, as well in India as in Ew-ope," ••• mi .... ion of wi~. 

and by an Act passed in the first year of the reign of his present Majesty, and intituled,. "An j::~~~ tg~:t::e.the 
Act to enable the Courts of Law to order the Examination of Witnesses upon Intt>rrogatories 
and otherwise," certain powers ar .. given to certain Courts therein mentioned to enforce, and 
provisions are made for th~ esamioation of witnesses by commission, upon interrogatories and 
otherwise; be it therefore further enacted, that all the powers and provisions contained in the 
·two last-mentioned Acts, or either of them, shall extend tJo and be exercised by the said 
judicial Committee in all respects sa if Rch Committee had been therein named a& one of his 
Majesty'. Courts of Law at Westminster. 

XV. Aod be it enacted, that the costs incurred in the prosecution of auy appeal or matter Costs to be in the 
referred to the said judicial'Committee, and of such issues as the ssme Committee shaU under ~it~~on 01 the Com

this Act direct, shall be paid by such party or parties, person or persons, and be taxed by the 
aforesaid registrar, or slIcb other person or persons, to be appointed by bis Majesty in Council. 
or the said judicial Committee, and in such manner as the said Committee shall direct. 
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XVI. Arid be it further enacted, that the orders or decrees of his Majesty in Council made, 
in pursuance of any recommendation of the said judical Committee, in any matter of appeal 
from the judgment or order of any Court or Judge, shall he enrolled, for safe custody, in 
such manner, and the same may be inspected and copies thereof taken IInder such,regulations 
as his Majesty in Council shall direct. 

XVII. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said Committee to refer 
any matters to be examined and reported on to the aforesaid registrar, or to such other 
person or persons as shall be appointed by his Majesty in Council or by the said judicial 
Committee, in the same manner and for the like purposes as matters are referred by the 
Court of Chancery to a Master of the said Court; and that for the purposes of this Act the 
said registrar and the said person or persons so to be appointed shall have the same powers 
and authorities as are now possessed by a master in Chancery. 

XIX. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the President for the time 
being of the said Privy Council to require the attendance of any witnesses, and the production 
of any deeds, evidences, or writings, by writ to be issued by such President in such and the 
same form, or as nearly as may be, as that in which a writ of subpoona ad testificandum or of 
subpoona duces tecum is now issued by his Majesty's Court of King's Bench at Wesminster; 
and that every person disobeying any such writ so to be issued by the said President shall be 
considered as in contempt of the said judicial Committee, and shall also be liable to such and 
the same pcnslties and consequences as if such writ had issued out of the said Cour~ of King's 
Bench, and may be sued for such penalties in the said Court. 

XX. And be it further enacted, that all appesls to his Majesty in Council shall be made 
within such times respectively within which the same may now be made, where such time shall 
be fixed by any law or usage, and where no such law or usage shall exist, then within such 
time as shall be ordered by his Majesty in Council; and that, suqject to any right subsisting 
under any Charter or constitution of any colony or plantation, it shall be lawful for his Majesty 
in Council to alter any usage as to the time of making appeals, and to make any order r .... 
specting the time of appealing to his Majesty in Council. 

Decrees for Cuurts XXI. And be it further enacted, that the order or decree of his Majesty in Council Oil 
f:;:a:fre!': .!':h:'i"I:d any appeal from the order, sentence, or decree of any Court of justice in the East-Indies, or of 
in CouDcil.baIl direc[ any colony, plantation, or other his Majesty's dominions abroad, shsll be carried into effect in 

such manner, and subject to such limitations and conditions, as his Majesty in Council shsll, 
on the recommendation of the said judicial Committee, direct; and"it shall be lawful fur hi. 
Majesty in Council, on such recommendation, by order, to direct that such Court of justice 
shsll carry the same into effect ,accordingly, and thereupon such Court of justice .hall have 
the same powers of carrying into effect and enforciog such order or decree, as are possessed 

Act Dot to abridge by or are hereby given to his Majesty in Council; provided always, that nothing in' this 
. ~~~ersof Privy Coun- Act contained shall impeach or abridge the powers, jurisdiction, or authority of his Majesty's 

Privy Council as heretofore exercised by such Council, or in anywise alter the constitution 
or duties of the said Privy Coundl, except 80 far as the 88D1e are expressly altered by this 
Act, and for the purposes aforesaid. 

His Maje.!y may XXII. And whereas various appesls to bis Majesty in Council from the Courts of Sudd,'I" 
~~:~:. I~'::':~;~: Dewanny Adawlut at ~he several p~deocies of Cslcutta, M~ and Bomba~ in ~he East
appeals from the Sud. Indies, have b.en admItted by the 881d Courts, and the transcript of the proceedmgs m appeal 
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bave been from time to time transmitted under the seal of the said Courts, through the United der Dewanoy A<!&wlllt 
Compauy of Merchants in England tradiug to the East-Indies, to the office of his Majesty's Courts to • beanog. 

said Privy Council, but the suitors in the causes so appealed have not taken the necessary mea-
sures to bring on the same to a hearing: be it therefore further enacted by the authority afore-
said: tbat it shall be lawful for his Majesty in Council to give such directions to the said United 
Company and other persons, for the purpose of bringing to a hearing before the said Committee 
the several cases appealed, or hereafter to be appesled, to his Majesty in Council from the seve-
ral Courts of Sudder Dewsnny Adawlut in the East-Indies, and for appointing agents and 
counsel for the different parties in such appeals, and to make such orders for the security and 
payment of the costs thereof, as his said Majesty in Council shall think fit; and thereupon 
such appeals shall be heard and reported on to his Majesty in Council, and shall be by his 
Majesty in Council determined in the same manner, and the judgments, orders, and decrees 
of his Majesty in Council thereon, shall be of the same force and elFeet, as if the same had 
been brought to a hearing by the direction of the parties appealing in the usual course of pro-
ceeding: provided always, that such last-mentioned powers shall not extend to any appeals 
from the said Courts of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut other than appeals in which no proceed-
ings have been or shall hereafter be taken in England on either side for a period of two years 
subsequent to the admission of the appeal by such Court of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut. 

XXIII. And be it enacted, that in any case where any order shall have been made on Orders made 011 such 

allY such appeal as last aforesaid, the same shall have full force and effect notwithstnnding the :~~:~~.:..~r~; ::~ 
death of any of the parties interested therein; but that in all cases where any such appeal may of parties, &c. 
ba"e been withdrawn or discontinued, or any compromise made in respect of the matter in 
dispute, before the hearing thereof, then the determination of his Majesty in Council in respect 
of such appeal sball have no effect. 

XXIV. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for his Majesty in Council from His Majesty em
time to time to make any such rules and orders as may be thought fit for the regulating the r.;:e~~re~I':tfn: :; 
mode, form, and time of appeal to be made from the decisions of the said Conrts of Sudder mode, &c. of such .p

Dewanny Adawlut, or any other Courts of judicature in India or elsewhere to the eastward of peals. 

the Cape of Good Hope, (from the decisions of which an appeal lies to his Majesty in Council,) 
and in like manner from time to time to make such other regulations for the preventing delays 
in the making or hearing such appeals, and as to the expenses attending the said appeals, 
and as to the amount or value of the property in respect of which any such appeal may be 
made. ~1) . 

(1) [By an Order in Council, dated lOth April, 1838, the mini11lwn 
amount for which all appeal from any Court in India may be preferred 
as a matter of right, is fixed at 10,000 Company's rupees.] 

XX VIII. Alld be it enacted, that the said judicial Committee shall have and enjoy in all Power of enforeiug 
rc'"pects such and the same power of punishing contempt. and of compelling appearances, and d ........ 

that his Majesty in Council shan bave and enjoy in alll"spects such and the same powers of 
... forcing judgments, decrees, and orders, as are now exercised by the lEgh Court of 
Chancery or the Court of King'. Bench (and both in personam and in rem), or as are given 
[0 nny Court eccl~.siastical by an Act of Parliament passed in a session of Parliament of the 
second and third years<.>f the reign of his present Majesty, iotituled, " An Act for enforcing 2 &8 w.e, c. 93. 

SD 
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the. Process upon Contempt. in the Courts Ecclesiastical of England and Ireland;" and that 
aU such powers as are given to Courts Ecclesiastical, if of punishing contempts or of com· 
pelling appearances, shall be exercised by the said judicial Committee, and if of enforcing 
decrees and orders shall be exercised by his Majesty in Council, in such and the same mannel 
as the powers in and by such Act nf Parliament given, and shall be of as much force and 
effect as if the same had been thereby expressly given to the said Committee or to his Majesty 
in Council. 

Retired Jud~ •• at. XXX. And be it enacted, that two members of his Majesty's Privy Council who shnll 
~::~~tte~·to Jr~~~~~~ have held the office of judge in the East-Indies or any of his Majesty's dominions beyond the 
an aUowance. seas, an.d who, being appointed for that purpose by his Majesty, shall attend the sittings of 

the judicial Committee of the Privy Council, shall severally be entitled to receive over and 
above any annuity granted to them in respect of having held such office as aforesaid, the sum 
of four hundred pounds for every year during which they shall so attend as aforesaid, as an 
indemnity for the expense which they may thereby incur; and such sum of four hundred 
pounds shall be chargeable upon and paid out of the consolidated fun.d of the United King_ 
dom of Great Britain and Ireland. 

8 & 4 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XLIX. 

AN ACT to allow Quakers and 1J;Io1'avians to make Affirmation in all Cases where 
an Oath is 07' shall be required. [28th August, 1833.] 

Whereas it is expedient and reasonable that the solemn affinnation of persons of the per_ 
suasion of the people called Quakers, and of Moravian., should be allowed in all cases where 
an oath is or shall be required; be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in 
this present Parliament assembled, and by the autllority of the same, that every person of 

Quakers Ind Mo- the.persuasion of the people called Quakers, and every Moravian, be pennitted to make his 
:!:Jc":: .!I~:~~~ or her solemn affinnation or declaration, instead of taking an oath, in all places and for all 
tiOD or deelarstion iD- purposes whatsoever where an oath is or shall be required either by the common law or by 
.teed of ID OIth. any Act of Parliament already made or hereafter to be made, which said affirmation or decla-

ration sball be of the same force and effect as if he or she had tak .. an oath in the usual 
PenaityoD affirming form; and if any such person making such solemn affinnation or declaration shall be lawfully 

o,declaringfaleely. convicted wilfully, falsely, and corruptly to have affinned or declared any matter or thing, 
which if the same had been in the usual form would have amounted to wilful and corrupt 
perjury, he or she shall incur the same penalties and forfeitures as by the laws and statutes of 
this realm are enacted against persons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury, any law, 
statute, or t'Ustom to the contrary notwithstanding: provided alway .. that every such affir
mation or declaration shall be in the words following; (that is to say,) 

Porm of declaration. " I, A. B., being one of the people called Quakers [or one of the persuasion of the 
" people called Quakers, or of the United Brethren called Moravian .. as the case may 
" be], do solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare and affirm." 
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The S & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 82,aUows the people called" Separatists'" to 
make a solemn affirmation and declaration instead of an oath. The 
lst .and 2'd Vic. cap. 77, permits an affirmation to be lnade instead of 
an oath by persons having been: Quakers or Moravians, although they 
may have ceased to belong to those denominations. 

If & 4 GULIELMI IV. Cap.LIl. 

AN ACTfor the general Regulation oftlze Customs. _ 
, [28tJl August, 1933.] 

Several sections of this Act contain provisions specially relating to 
the trade of the East-India Company; but these being necessarily in
operative during the suspensiO'll of that trade, are omitted. Those prO!
visions which prescribe the modes of proceeding in the'Customs deparf
ment, and which constitute the larger portion, of the Act, are also 
omitted, as well as others of local or particular application. 

IV. And be it further enacted, that before any ship shall be'cleated out or depart from any To be produced to 
place in any of the British poSsessions aJ:)roacJ', or from any place- in China, \vit1l any goods fOl" ollicer. in colonie., s. •• 
the United Kingdom or for the Isle of Man, the master of such ship shall produce the mani-
fest to the collector or controller of the Customs, or other proper officer, who .hall certify 
upon the same the date of tIle production fhereof to him: prllvided always, that fu al} places 
within the territorial possessions of the East-India Company the servant of the said Company 
by whom the last despatches of such ship srlall be delivered shal1 be the proper officer to 
authenticate the manifest as aforesaid; and in all places in China the chief supercargo (1) of 
the said Company shall be the proper officer £OF such purpose. 

(1) [The Company have now no -establishment in China.] 

After some provisions regulating the mode of granting abatement of 
duties on account of damage, the folk>wing occurs. 

XXXII. Provided always, and be it furthel" enacted, that no abatement of duties shall be No abatement for 
made Oil Bccount of an}' damage received by any of the sorta- of goods herein-after enumenlted' •• ertain goods. 

(that is to say,) 
{:ocoa; 

Colf .... 
Oranges, 

Pepper. 
Cllrrants,. 
Raisins, 

Lemons,. 
anti Wine. 
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In reference to the section follo~ing, It is proper to remark that 
some variation exists between its provisions and those on the same 
subject in 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 26, which Act was renewed by 7 Wm. and 
I Vic. cap. 27, I & 2 Vic. cap. 33,2& 3 Vic. cap. 21, and 3 & 4 Vic. 
cap. 23. 

C.,'tiflcate of "'gar XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, that before any sugar shall be entered as being the 
from limitsof Charter; produce of any Britsh possession within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter, the 

master of the ship importing the same shall deliver to the collector or controller a certificate 
under the hand and seal of the proper officer at the place where such sugar was taken on board, 

Master to declare to 
certificate. 

Importation direct. 

l'rohibition~ and rPo .. 
striclions nbsolnte or 
modified. 

testifying that oath had been made before him, by the shipper of such sugar, that the same 
was really and bonafide the produce of such British possession; and such master shall also 
make and subscribe a declaration before the collector or controller, that such certificate was reo 
ceived by him at the place where such sugar was taken on board, and that the sligar so im
ported is the same as is mentioned therein. 

XL VIII. And be it further enacted, that no goods shall be deemed to be imported from 
any particular place unless they be imported direct from such place, and shall have been there 
laden on board the importing ship, either as the first shipment of such goods, or after the same 
shall have been actually landed at sllch place. 

LVIII. And be it further enacted, that the several sorts of goods enllmerated or describell 
in the table following, denominated, " A Table of Prohibitions and Restrictions Inwards," 
shall either be absolutely prohibited to be imported into the Unitcd Kingdom, or shall be im
ported only under the restrictions mentioned in such table, according as the several !orts of 
such goods are respectively set forth therei!) ; (that is to say,) 

A TABLE OF PROHIBITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS INWARDS. 

A LIST OF GOODS ADSOLUTKLY PaOHIBITED TO BE hIPORTED. 

Arms, ammunition, and utensils of war, by way of merchandize, except by license from his 
Majesty, for furnishing his Majesty's public stores only. 

• • • • • I • 
Books; vi.ot. ; 
-_. - first composed or written ·or printed in the United Kingdom, and printed and reprinted 

in any other country, imported for sale, except books not reprinted in the United King
dom within twenty years; or being parts of collections, the greater parts of which had 
been composed or written abroad. 

* * * * * * 
Clocks and watches of any metal, impressed with any mark or stamp appearing to be or to re

present any legal British assay, mark, or stamp, or purporting by any mark or appear
ance to be of the manufacture of the United Kingdom, or not having the Dame and place 
oC abode of somE' foreign maker abroad visible on the frame aOll also on the face, or not 
being in a complete state, with all the parts properly fixed in the case. 
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Coin, "i.e:. 
-- False money or munterfeit sterling. 

Silver, of the realm, or any money'purporting to be such, not being of the ~tablished 
standard in "";ght or fineness. 

• • :1= .. • • • 

Gunpowder; except by licence f"rom his Majesty, such licence to be granted for the furnishing 
his Majesty's stores only. · ... . . . . . 

Snuff-work. .. .. .. .. 
Tubacco Stalka stripped from the leaf, whether manufactured or not. 
'rooocco stalk flour. 

.. 

LiST OF GOODS SUR1ECT TO CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS ON IMPORTATION. 

$: * * • ... • • 
East-India; goods of pIaees within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter, unless 

into snch ports as sbaII be approved of by the Lords of the Treasury, and declared by 
order in Council to be lit and proper for such importation. 

Gloves ,!f.leather, unless in ships of 70 (1) tons or upwards, and in packa"aes containing 100 
dozen pair of such gloves. . . 

Hides, skins, homs, or hoofs, or any other part of cattle or heast, his Majesty may by order 
in Council prohibit. in order to prevent any contagious distemper 

Parts of articles; flU.. . 

-----_Any distinct or separate part of any article not accompanied by the other 
.part or all the other parts of such article, so as to be complete and perfect if such article 
be subject to duty according to the value thereof. 

• • • ... • • * 
Spirits, not being perfumed or medicinal spirits; "ioI. 
--' All spirits, unleas in ships of 70 (1) tons or upwards. 
---Rum of and f"rom the British plantations, if in casks, unleas in casks containing not 

leas than !to gallons. (2) 
* • • • * • * 

Tobacm and snuff; vior. 
---' ----Unless in a ship of the burthen of I!tO tons or upwards. . . . . . ... .. 
-------Segars, unleas in packages containing IOOlbs. weight of segars. 
___ ---AU other tobacco and SDufF, unless in hogsheads, casks, chests, or cases, each 

of which shall contain of net tobacco or snuff at least IOOlbs. weight if from the East

Indies, .. • • • • • and not packed in bags or packages 
within aoy such hogshead, cask, chest, or case, nor separated nor divided in any manner 
whatever, except tobacm of tile dominions of the Turkish empire. which may be packed 
in inward bags or packages, or separated or divided in any manner within the outward 
package, provided such outward package be a bogshead, cask. chest, or case, and contain 
• • • * 

--------land unless the particular weight of tobacco or snuff in each hogshead, cask, 
chest, or CBEe, with the tare of the same be marked thereon. 
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Tobacco and SnuW-continued. 
and unless into the ports of Londoll; Liverpool, Bristol, Lancaster, COWell, 

Falmouth, Whitehaven, Hull, Port Glasgow, Grrenock, Leith, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
Plymouth, Belfast, Cork, Drogheda, Dublin, Galway, Limerick, Londonderry,Newry, 
Sligo, Waterford, and Wexford. 

--' ---,or into some other port or ports. which. may hereafter be appointed for 
such purpose by the Lords Commissioners of his, Majesty's Treasury: such 
appointments in Great Britain being published in the London GaflJette, and 
such appointments in Ireland being published in the Dublin Ga:tette. 

----- but any ship wholly laden with tobacco may come info the ports oC 
Cowes or Falmouth, to wait for o.deJ:Sy. and there remaiD fourteen days, pro
vided due report of such ship be made by the master with Ihe collector or con
troller of such port. 
• * • • • • • 

And if any goods shall be imported into the United KingdoDL contrary to any of the prohi
bitions or restrictions mentioned in such table in respect of such goods, the same shall be for
feited. 

(1) [By 6 & 7' Wm.A, cap. 6.0, sec. 5, goods the importation of which 
was previously restricted to vessels of 70· tons burden, may be imported 
in "essels of 60 tons.] '" 

(2) [By 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 60~sec. 4, all spirits may be imported in 
casks of not less than 20 gallons.] 

LIX. Provideli always, and be it further enacted,. that any goods, of what_ver sort, 
may be imported. into the U oited Kingdom to be warehoused under the regulations of any 
Act in force for the time being for the warehousing of goods, without payment oC duty at the 
time of the :6i'st entry thereof, or notwithstanding that such goods may be prohibited to be 
imported into the United Kingdom to be nsed therein, except the several sorts of goods enu
merated or described in manner following;: (that is to say); goods prohibited 011 aceount of the 
package in w·hich they are contained, or the tonnage of the ship in which they are laden; tea 

and goods from China in other than British ships, or by other persons than the East-India 
Company during the continuance of their exclusive privileges of trade; (1) gunpowder, arms, 
ammunition, or utensils of war; dried or salted :6sh, 1I0t being stock fish; (2) infected hides, 
skins, horns, hoofs, or any other part of any cattle cu: beast; eounterreiv coin or tokens; 
books :6rst composed or written or printed and published in the 'United Kingdom, and re
printed in any otber country or place; eopies of print. first engraved, etched,. drawn,. or 
designed in the U nued Kingdom; copies of casta of sculptul'l!. or models :6rst made in 
the U oited Kingdom; clockS' or watches, being such as are prohibited to be imported for 
homeu .... 

(I) [The trade with China is now open under 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 93.] 
(2) [Repealed as. to Salted and Dried Fish b'y 1 & 2 Viet. cap. 113, 

see~ 7.] 

Terms usediu Acts. €:XIX. AlIIIl mordet toayoid the frequent use ot numenwl tenDs and expreosions in.thia 
Act, and in other Acts relating to. the Cuatoms, aad 10 prevent any misconstruction of the 
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terms and expressions used therein; be it further enacted, that whenever the several terms 
or expressions following shall occur in this Act, or in any other Act relating to the Customs, 
or to trade and navigation,.thesame shaU.be.constr~d respectively in the manner herein-after 
directed; (that is to say),'that tbe term" ship" .hall be construed to mean ship or vessel Ship. 

genei-any, unless such term shall be used to distinguish a ship from sloops, brigantines, and 
other classes of vessels; that tbe term "master" of any ship shall be construed to mean the M .. ter. 

person having1lrtakiog the charge or command of sucb ship; that the term "owners" and the Owner or owners. 

term ." owner .. of .any ship .shall be coostl'\U'd alike to mean one owner, if there he only one, 
and any or all the ow.nel'll, if .there be more than one; boat the term" mate" of any ship ·shall Mate. 

be construed to mean the persan oerl in ""mmand .of such ship to the master thereof; that the 
term .. seaman" shall he oonstrucd to mean alike seaman, mariner, sailor, or landsman, being Seaman. 
one of the crew of any ship.; .that .the tenn "British Possession" shall be COlnstrued to mean British·po"ession. 

colony, plantation. isJand, ter-rilory • .or settlement belQl1ging to his ~ajesty; that the term "His His Majesty. 

Majesty D shall ,be construed "'.meaJl his Majesty, his beirs and suceessors.; that the term 
•• East-India.Company" shall be.construea 10 mean tbe United Company of Merchants of Eng- E .. t·lndia Com-

land trading to the East-lndies; tbat .the term "limits of the East-India Company's Charter" padi;...tar, 
shall be eonstrued to mean all places .and seas eastward of the Cape of Goolll Hope to the 
Straits of Magellan: that the terms " collector and controller" shall be construed to mean the Collector and con_ 

collector and controller of the Customs of the port intended in the sentence; that whenever troJler. 

mention is Blade of any public ollicer, the officer mentioned ·shall be deemed to be such officer Officer. 

for the time being; that the term" warehouse" shall be construed to mean any place, whether w"!'ehous •• 

house, shed, yard, timber pond, or other place in which goods entered to be warehoused upon 
importation may be lodged, kept, andsecu!'ed witbout payment of duty, or although prohibited 
to be used in tbe United Kingdom; that the term "K'mg's warehouse ... hali be construed to King'.Warebouse. 

mean any pI_provided byotheCrown for lodging goods therein for security of the Customs. 

CXX. And be It further enacted, that the island of Malta and its dependencies shall be Malta in Europe. 

deemed to be in Europe. 

CXXVIL And be it further enacted, that the tonnage or burthen of every Britisb ship Toimoge or burden 
within the meaning of this Act shall be the tonnage set forth in the certificate of registry of of ships declared, 

such ship, and that the tonnage or burthen of every other ship shan, for the purposes of this 
Act, b. ascertained in the same manner as the tonnage of British ships is ascertained. 

CXXVIII. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the officers of Customs at Officers ~ar refu~. 

any port under British &minion -where there shall be aeolleetor and controller of tbe ·Customs :'i'.t.:.' iC;:d~~~.ih..:'~ 
to refuse to admit an,.1pel'I!G" te do any act at such port as master of any British ship, unle.. gisler. 

his name shall be inserted in or !have been indorsed upon the certificate of registry of such ·ship 
as being the master thereof, -or until hi. name .hall have been so indorsed by such collector 
and controller. 
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S &: 4 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LIV. 

Ay ACT for the Encouragement of British Shipping and Navigation. 
[28th August, 1833.] 

Whereas an Act was passed in the sixth year of the reign of his late Majesty ICing George 
the Fourth, intituled, "An Act for the Encouragement of British Shipping and Navigation," 
whereby the laws for the encouragement of British sbipping and navigation were consolidated 
and amended: and whereas since the passing of the said Act divers Acts for the -further 
amendment of the law have been found necessary, and it will be of advantage to the trade and 
commerce of the country that the said Acts should be consolidated into one Act; be it there
fore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this -presellt Parliament assembled, and 

of by the authority of the same, that this Act shall commence upon the first day of September, 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, except where any other commencement is herein 
particularly directed. 

The second section refers to goods the produce of Europe. 

Places from' Which II 1. And be it further enacted, that goods, the produce of Asia, Africa, or America; shall 
':1~ .. ~OO!' fm~i:: not be imported from Europe into the United Kingdom, to be used therein, except the goods 
may be imported. herein-after mentioned; (that is to say,) 

Goods, the produce of the dominions of the Emperor of Morocco, which may be imported 
from places in Europe within the Straits of Gibraltar: 

Goods, the produce of Asia or Mrica, whicb (having been brought into places in Europe 
within the Straits of Gibraltar, from or through places in Asia or Mrica within those 
Straits, and not by way of the Atlantic Ocean) may be imported from places in Europe 
within the Straits of Gibraltar: . 

Goods, tbe produce of places within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter, which 
(having been imported from those places into Gibraltar or Malta in British ships) may 
be imported from Gibraltar or Malta: . 

Goods taken 1>y way of reprisal by British ships: 
Bullion, diamonds, pearls, rubies, emeralds, and other jewels or precious stones. 

Ships in which only IV. And be it further enacted, that goods, the produce of Asia: Africa, or Ameri~, shall 
~~;':~i~\'!~'l:'~ not be imported into the United Kingdom, to be used therein, in foreign ships, unless they be 
imported. the ships of the country in Asia, Mrica, or America, of which the goods are the produce, and 

from which they are hoported, except the goods herein-after mentioned; (that i. to say), 

Goods the produce of the dominions of the Grand Seignor, in Asia, or Africa, which may 
be imported from hi. dominions in Europe, in ships of his dominions: 

Raw silk and mohair yarn, the produce of Asia, which may be imported from the dominion. 
of the Grand Seignor in the Levant Seas, in ships of his dominions : 

Bullion. 

In reference to the two preceding sections see 1 & 2 Vict. cap. 113, 
sec. SO. 
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V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that all manufactured goods shall be deemed p'::..ufocture deemed 
to be the produce of the country of which they are the manufacture. 

&ection 6, as well as sections 8 and 9, are omitted as unnecessary. 

VII: And be it further enacted, that no goods shall be exported from the United Kingdom Exports to A.i., Ike. 
to any British possession in Asia, Africa, or America, nor to the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, and to Guemsey, Ike. 

Aldemey, Sark, or Man, except in British ships. 

,x. And be it further enaeted, that no goods shall be carried from any British possession 
iD Asia, Africa, or America, to any other of such possessions, nor from one part of any of such 
possessions to another part of the same, except in British ships. 

Between British pos
sessions in Asia, &c. 

, "~I: And be it further enacted, that no goods shall he imported into any British possession Imp~rts in!O Briti~h 
in Asia, Africa, or America, in any foreign ships, unless they be ships of the country of t~~·es .. ons ID ASIa, 

which, the goods are the prodnce, and from which the goods are imported. 

xu: And be it further enacted, that DO ship shall b~ admittl!d to be a Britisll ship, unless No ship Britisb, un. 

duly registered and navigated as such; and that every British registered ship (so long as the =:f.::e:'~:h,:"d no. 
registry of such ship shall be in force, or the certificate of such registry retained for the use of 
such ship) shall be navigated during the whole of every voyage (whether with a cargo or in 
ballast), in f!Very part of the world by a master who is a British subject, and by a crew, 
whereof three-fourths at least are British seamen ~ and if such ship be employed in a coasting 
voyage from one part of the United Kingdom to another, or in a voyage between the United 
Kingdom and the islands of Guernsey, Jersey; Aldemey, Sark, or Man, or from one of, the 
said i.lands to another of them, or from one part of either of them to another of the same, or be 
employed in fishing on the coasts of the United Kingdom or of any'of the said islands, then 
the whole of the crew shall be British seamen. 

The thirteenth section provides for the admission of vessels under 
fifteen tons burden to the navigation of rivers and coast-wise, although 
not registered, and for the employment without registration of vessels 
not exceeding thirty tons burden in the colonial fisheries. 

The fourteenth section relates to ships built at Honduras . 

. XV.' And be it further enacted, that no ship shall be admitted to be a ship of any parti- Ship of any foreill" 
cular country, unless she be of the build of such country; or have been made prize of war to country to be of the 

such country;' or have been forfeited to such country u~der any law of the same, made for ~~: :~n~~ rr!~eBC:;: 
the prevention of the slave trade, and condemned as such prize or forfeiture by a camp"- !ish.bui!t, and owned 

tent' Court of such country; or be British built (not having been a prize of war from British :'!.n:~I~!~O:!,;;'~b
subje<.18 to any other foreign country); nor unless she. be navigated by a master who is a suh-
ject of such foreign country, and by a crew of whom three-fourths at least are subjects of such 
country; nor unless she be wholly owned by subjects of such country usually residing 
therein, or under the dominion thereof: provided always, that the country of e"ery ship shall 
be deemed to include all places which are under the same dominion as the place to which such 
ship belongs. 

Sc 
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Master and .earnen X VI. And be it further enacted, that no person shall be qualified to be a master of a lk 
~:~r.:'~~' :::,I~:~u'::: tish ship, or to be a British seaman within the meaning of this Act, except the oBtural·bol1 
lize~, or denizens, or subjects of his Majesty, or persons naturalized by any Act of Parliament, or made deoi?e. 
::~~i;;':' !ll::::1~;~~~~ by letters of denization; or except persons who have become British subjects by virtue ( 
~~r.in H.M .• hip. of conquest or cession of some newly-acquired country, and who shall have taken the oath of a: 

legiance to his Majesty, or the oath of fidelity required by the treaty or capitulation by whic: 
such newly-acquired country came ioto his Majesty's possessions; or persons who sball hav 
served on board any of his Majesty's ships of war in time of war for the space of three years 

to ~:t~ri~~ ':.~:e~~t provided always, that the natives of places withio the limits of the East-India Company' 
Charter, although under British dominion, shall oot, upon the ground of being such native, 
be deemed to be British seamen: provided always, that every ship (except ships required t 
be wholly navigated by British seamell) which shall be navigated by one British seaman, if 
British ship, or one seaman of the country of such ship, if a foreign ship, for every twenty ton 
of the burthen of such ship, shall be deemed to be duly navigated, although ti,e number 0 

other seamen shall exceed one-fourth of the whole crew: provided always, that nothing herei: 
contained shall extend to repeal or alter the provisions of an Act passed in the fourth year c 
the reign of his late Majesty King George the Fourth (I), for consolidating and amendinl 

One British seaman 
to twenty tons suffi. 
cient to constitute 8 
proper crew. 

4G.4, c. SO. 

the laws then in force with respect to trade from and to places :within the limits of the East 
India Company's Charter. 

(1) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 93, the Act here referred to (4 Geo. 4 
cap. 80) is repealed, with the exception of those parts of it relating t< 
Asiatic seamen. Among the parts still in force is section 21, by whicl 
a ship partly manned by Lascars is to be deemed lawfully navigate( 
if commanded by a Bdtish master, and having four British seamen fo: 
every hundred tons.] 

Foreigners hsring XVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for his Majesty 
::'.':.Jd ~~.l~~ri:::; by his royal proclamation during war, to declare that foreigners, having served two years 01 

war. board any of his Majesty's ships of war in time of such war, shall be British seamen withiJ 
the meaning of this Act. 

British, ~hip not to XVIII. And be it further enacted, that no British registered ship shall be suffered fA 

~i.·d~I~~~~~!.~~ &~: depart any port in the U oiled Kingdom, or any British possession in any part of the world 
(whether with a cargo or in ballast) unless dnly navigated: provi4ecl always, that any Britial 
ships, trading between places in America, may be navigated by British negroes I and tha 
ships trading eastward of the Cape of Good Hope within the limits of the East-India Com 
pany'. Charter may be navigated by Lascars, or other natives of countries within th"", 
limits. (1) 

If excess of foreign 
seamen, penalty 10/. for 
each; except British 
8eamen cannot be pro
cured in foreign ports. 
or in India; or propor
tion destroyedunavoid
ably; and certitieate 

(1) [See also 4 Geo. 4, cap. 80, sec. 23.J 

XIX. And be it further enacted, that if any British registered ship shall at any time have: 
as part of the crew, in any part of the world, any foreign seamen not allowed by law, th, 
master or owners of such ship shall for every such foreign seaman forfeit the sum of IeIl 
pounds: provided always, that if a due proportion of British .... men cannot be procured i. 
any foreign port, or in any place within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter, em 
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the navigation of oy British ship; (1) or if such proportion be destroyed during the voyage produced or proof 
by any unavoidable circumstance, and the master of such ship shill produce a certificate of mad •• 

such facts under the hand of any British consul, or of two known British merchants, if there 
be no coDBUI at the place where such facts can be ascertained, or from the British governor of 
any • place within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter; (1) or in the want of 
such certificate, sball make proof of the truth of such facts to the satisfaction of the collector 
and controller of the Customs of any British port, or of any person authorized in any other 
part of the world to inquire i.nto tbe navigation of 1iuoh ship, the same shall be deemed to be 
duly navigated. 

(1) [See also 4 Geo.4. cap. 80, sec. 22.J 

xx. And be it further enacted, that if his Majesty shall, at any time by his royal procla- Proportion of .ea. 
mation, declare that the proportion of British seamen necessary to the due navigatioll of men may ~e altered by 
British ships shaU be less than tbe ~oportioD required by this .Act, every British shipnavi- proclamat.on. 

gated with the proportion of British seamen required by such proclamation shall be deemed to 
be duly navigated, so long as such proclamation shall remain in foroe. 

XXI. Provided al ways, and be it further enacted, that goods of any 80rt or the produce of Good. probibited 

any pia,:", not otherwise pro~hited. than by the law of na;-igation. ~erein-~efore contained, ::,~: ~~ "r~r.!:~~ I~~~ 
may be lDIported into the Urnted Kmgdom from any place m a BrItish ship, and from any .xportation. 

place not being a British possession in a foreign ship of any country, and however ~avigatcd, 
to be warehoused for exportation only, under the provisions of any law In force for the time 
being, made for the warehousing of goods without payment of duty upon the first entry 
thereof. 

XXII. And be it further enacted, that if any goods be imported, exported, or carried . Forfeitures how in

coastwise, contrary to the law of navigation, all such goods shall be forfeited, and the master currod. 

of 8uch ship shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds. 

XXIII. And be it further enacted, that all penalties and forfeitures incurred under this Reeo.ery of forfei. 
Act shaU be sued for, prosecuted, recovered, and disposed of, or shall be mitigated 0'1 restored, ture •• 
in like manner as any penalty or forfeiture· can be sued for, prosecuted, recovered, and dis
posed of, or may be mitigated or restored, under an Act passed in the present session of 
Parliament for the prevention of smuggling. 

XXIV. And be it further l!Daeted, that tbis Act may be altered, varied or repealed, by Act may be altered 
any Act or Acts to be pa~ in this present session of Parliament. this .... ion. 

S &: 40 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LV. 

AN ACT for fhe registering of British Vessels. [28tk August, l833.J 

Ships or vessels built in any ports in the territories under the Govern
ment of the East-India Company, being owned by British subjects and 

Sci 
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registered in the manner provided by this Act, are entitled to all the 
privileges and advantages of a British registered ship: see preamble 
to 3 & 4 Vic., cap. 56. With respect to ships trading only within the 
limits of the Charter, see 55 Geo.3, cap. ll6, sec. 3; 3 & 4 Wm. 4, 
cap. 59, sec. 84; and 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 56. 

It will be seen, by section 3 of this Act, that the servants of t.he 
East-India Company may be required to discharge the duties which it 
prescribes with regard to the registration of vessels. 

Whereas an Act was passed in the sixth year of the reign of hi. late Majesty King George 
the Fourth. intituled. " An Act for the Registering of British Vessel .... whereby the laws in 
relation to the registration of British vessels were consolidated and amended: and wheress 
since the passing of the said Act divers Acts for the further amendment of the law have been 
found necessary. and it will be of advantage to the trade and commerce of the country that 
the said Acts should be consolidated into one Act: be it therefore enacted by the King'. 
most excellent Majesty. by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and 
temporal. and Commons. in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the 

of same. that this Act shall commence upon the first day of September one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-three, except where any other commencement is herein particularly 
directed. 

No 0 .... 1 to enjoy II. And be it further enacted, that no ship or vessel .hall be entitled to any of the privi. 
p:;:~~g •• until regis- leges or advantages of a British-registered ship unless the person or persons claiming property 
t therein shall have caused the same to have been registered in virtue of the said Act. or of an 

4. G. ~ c. 41. Act passed in the fourth year of hi. said late Majesty's reign. intituled," An Act for Ihe 
Registering of British Vessels." or until such person or persons shall have caused the same to 
be registered in manner herein-after mentioned, and shall have ohtained a certificate of such 
registry from the pe....,n or persons authorized to make sllch registry and grant such certificate 
as herein-after directed; the form of which certificate shalll,e as follows: videlicet. 

Form of certificate 
of registry. 

" This is to certify. that in pursuance of an Act passed in the fourth year of the reign 
" of King William the Fourth. intituled • .An .Act [here insert the title of tllia Act, the 
" names. occupations. and reBidence of the subacrihmg owners]. baving made and sub
" scribed the declaration required by the said Act. and having declared that [he or they] 
" together with [names. occupation8. and reaidence of non-subscribing owner.] [is or 
" are] sole owner or owners, in the proportions specified on the back hereof. of the ship 
" or vessel called the [ship'8 name] of [place to which the "e88el belong.]. which i. of 
" the burthen of [number of 10118]. and whereof [/lllJster's name] is master, and that the 
" said ship or vessel was [when and where buiU. or oondemll~d (JII prize. referring to 
" builder'8 certificate.,fudge's certificate, or certificate of [(JIlt registry, thell deliDe.oed 
.. up to be cancelled]. and [name and emp[qyment of8Uf"fJeying qfficer] having certified 
"to us that the said ship or v ... ",,1 has [number] decks and [number] mast .. that her 
" length from the fore part of the main stem to the after part of the stern post aloft is 
" [number of feet and inches]. her breadth at the broadest part [stating whelher that 
" be aboDe or below tM main wRies] is [number of feel and inches] her [height between 
" tUclu if more than one tUck. or depth in 1M hold if only one deck] is [numLer of fett 
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"and-inc4ea], that she is [Aow rigged] rigged with a [,tanding or running] bowsprit, 
~. is [de..,riptiOli of 81ern] sterned, [ClJf'flel fit' clincher] bullt, has L whether any or flO] 
"gallery,and [kindoflletul, ifany] head; -and tbesaidsubscribingowoershaving con
~ sented and agreed 110 the above description, and baving caused sufficient security to be 
.. given as is required by the said Act, the said ship or vessel called the [flame] has been 
"-duly registered at the port of [name of pm't]. Certi6ed under our hands at the Cus
"tom-house in tbe_said port of [name of pm't] this [date) day of [name of month] in 
.. the yeaT [worth at length]. 

"[Signed] 
"[SigfIed] 

Collector. 
Controller." 

And on tbe back of such certi6cate of registry tbere sball be an account of tbe parts or 
shares held by each of tbe owners mentioned and described in sucb certificate, in the form and 
tUanner following: 

" Names of the several Owners I Number of Sixty-fourth Shares 
within mentioned. held by each Owner. 

"[Name 
" [Name 
"[Nam .. 

'''[Name 
.. [SigfIed] 
"[Sigfledl 

Thirty-two. 
Sitllteen. 
Eight. 
Eight.] 

Collector . 
Controller." 

II I. And be it further enacted, that the persons authorized and required to make such Persons a~lhorize4 
_ registry and grant such certi6cates shall be the several persons herein-after mention.'" and :.:;a!':ti~.!::~: BOd 

described; (that is to say,) 

The collector and controller of his Majesty's Customs in any port in the United Kingdom of In United Kingdo .. 

Great Britain and Ireland, and in the Isle of Man respectively, in respect of ships or vess.ls and Isle of Man, 

to be there registered: 

The principal officers of his Majesty's Customs in the Islsnd of Guemsey or Jersey, together In Guernsey, "e., 

with the governor, lieutenant-governor, or commander-in-chief of those islands respectively, 
in respect of ships or vessels to be there registered: 

The collector and collector of his Majesty's Customs of any port in the British possessions ill I. colonie. in A.ia, 
Asia, Africa, and America, or the collector of any such port at which no appointment of a Alri .. , and Ameri .. , 

controller has been made, in respect of ships or vessels to be t1.ere registered : 

The collector of duties at any port in the territories under the governmcnt of the East-India In lenilori .. of E.I. 
Company, within the limits of the Charter of the said Company, or any other person of the Compony. 

rank in the said Company'. service of senior merchant, or of six years' standing in the said 
service, being respectively appointed to act in the execution of this Act by any of the 
government. of the said Companny, in respect of ships or vessels to be there registered: 

The collector of duties at any British possession within the said limits, and not und~r the I~Olb ... place.within 
governDlent of the said Company, and at which a custom-house is not established, together limltsoftbe Charter, 

with the governor, lieutenant-governor, or commander-in-chief of such possession, in respect 
of ships or vessels to be there registered : 

The governor, 1i~utenant-govemor, or eommander-in-chief of Malta, Gibraltar, Heligoland, &::" lIIalta, Gibnoltar, 

and Cape of Good Hope, respectively, in respect of ships or vessels to be there registered : 
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Limitation .. to Te ... Provided always, that no ship or vessel to be :registered at Heligoland, except 8u"h as i. 
~'~~:~~do~ :i:J: wholly of tbe built of that place, and tbat sbipsor vessels, Bfter baving been registered at 
golBnd. Malta, Gibraltar, or Heligoland, sball not be registered elsewhere; Bnd that sbip. or ,·essels 

registered at Malta, Gibraltar, or Heligoland, sball not be entitled to the privileges and 
advantages of British ships in Bny trade between the said United Kingdom and any of the 

Cerlnin powers of Britisb possessions jn America: provided also, that wherever in and by tbis Act it is directed 
f:r~~c~;rs w~~mco~,:rt; or provided that ""y act, matter, or tbing shall and may be done or performed by, to, or witb 
exerci,ed in certain any collector and controller of bis Majesty's Customs, tbe same shall or may be done or per
CBSe.. formed by, to, or witb the seVeTal persons respectively berein-before authorized and required 

Powers of .Commi"" 
si~ners of Customs in 
United Kingdom ginn 
to governors, &c. 
abroad. 

Ships exerci~ing pri
vileges before registry 
to be forfeited; 

but not to affect ves
lels registered under 
previoos Act. 

What sbips are enti~ 
tied to be registered. 

to make registry, and to grant certificates of registry as aforesaid, and according as the same 
act, matter, or tbing is to be done or performed at the said several and respective places, and 
within the jurisdiction of the said several persons respectively; provided also, that wherever 
in and by tbis Act it is directed or provided that any act, matter, or thing shall or may be 
done or performed by, to, or with the Commissioners of his Majesty's Customs, the same shall 
or may be done or performed by, to, or with the governor, lieutenant-governor, or commander-
in-chief of any place where any ship or vessel may be registered under the authority of this 
Act, so far as sucb act, matter, or tbing can be applicable to tbe registering of any ship or 
vessel at such place. 

IV. And be it further enacted, tbat in case any sbip or vessel not being duly registered, 
and not having obtained such certificate of registry as aforesaid, shall exercise any oC the 
privileges of a Britisb sbip, the same shall be subject to forfeiture, and also all the guns, 
furniture, ammunition, tackle, and apparel to the same ship or vessel belonging, and shall 
and may be seized by any officer or officers of his Majesty's Customs: provided always, that 
nothing in this Act shall t!Xtend, or be construed to extend, to all'ect the privileges of any ship 
or vessel whicb sball prior to the commencement of tbis Act have been registered by virtue 
of an Act passed in the sixth year of the reign of his late Majesty King George the Fourth, 
intituled, "An Act for tbe Registering of British Vessels." 

V. And be it further enacted, that no ship or vessel shall be registered, or having been 
registered shall be deemed to be duly registered, by virtue of this Act, except such as 
are wholly of the built of tbe said United Kingdom, or of the lsle of Man, or of tbe 
Islands of Guernsey or Jer""Y, or of 50DJe of the 'COlonies, plantations, islands, or territories 
in Asia, Africa, or America, or of Malta, Gibraltar, or Heligoland, which belong to bis 
Majesty, his heirs or successors, at the time of the building of such ships or vessels, Or such 
ships or vessels as shall have been condemned in any Court of Admiralty as prize of war. 
or such ships or vessels as shall have b .... condemned in any competent Court as forfeited for 
the breach of tbe law. made for the prevention of the slue trade, and wbich oItall wholly 
belong and continue wbolly to belong to biB Majesty's subjects duly entitled to be owners of 
ships or ve ... ls registered by virtue of this Act. 

The sixth section regulates the issue of Mediterranean passes to ships 
belonging to Malta or Gibraltar. 

Foreign repain not VIL And be it further matted, that DO ship or "essel sbaIl continue to enjoy the privi-
to exceedsa-. per ton. leges of a British ship after tbe same shall have t- repaired in • foreign ClOuntry, if such 

repairs shall exceed the Bum of twenty shillings for every ton of the burthen at the Mid ship 
or vessel. unless such repairs shall bave been necessary by reason of I!I.tnordinary damage 
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sustained by sucD ship or "essel duriog heir abseDce from bis Majesty's dominions, to enable 
her to perform the voyage in wbich she shall ha·ve been· engaged, aad to retum tB some port 
or place in the same dominisns; and whenever any ship aD vessel which bas been so repaired The master on .,ri. 
in a f?reign country sball. 8J!I'i". at any port in. me Majesty's dominions as a British-registered ;:1[:.0 report such re
ship or vessel, tbe master or other person having tbe command or cbarge of tbe same shall" 
upon tbe first entry tbereof, report to the collector nnd controller of his Majesty's Customs at 
such port that such ~ip or vessel has beeJl so repsired~ under penalty of twenty shillings for 
every ton of the burthen of such ship or vessel. according to the admeasurement thereof; and. 
if it sh~ be proved to the satisfaction of. the Commissioners of his Majesty's Customs that paf.:c:~s~! ~,:,~~~ ': 
such ship or vessel was seaworthy at the time when she last· departed from any port or place Commi.sione",ofCus. 
in his Majesty's dominions, and. that no greater quantity of such repairs have been done to toms. 

the said vessel than was necessary as aforesaid. it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners" 
upon a full consideration of all the cimcumstances, to direct the collector and. controller of the 
port where such ship or vessel sball have arrived, or where she shall then be, to certify OD the 
certificate of the registry of such ship or vessel tbat it has been proved. to the satisfaction of 
the Commissioners of his Majesty's Customs. that the privileges of the said ship or vessel have 
not been forfhlted, notwithstanding the Mepairs which have been. done to the same in a foreign 
country. 

VIII. And be it further enacted, that if any ship or vessel registered under the authority Ships declared un· 

of this or any other Act sball be deemed or declared to be stranded or unseaworthy, and in- :~~~;~hio!~!::~~'::~ 
capable of being recovered, or repaired to the ad vantage of the owners thereof, and shall for up. 

such reasons be sold by order or decree of any competent Court for the benefit of the ownel'S 
of such ship or vessel or other persons interested therein, the same shall be taken and deemed' 
to be a ship or vessel lost or broken up to all intents and purposes within the meaning of this 
Act, and shall never again be entitled to the privilege. of a British-built ship for any pur-
poses of trade or navigation. 

IX. And be it further enacted. that no British ship or vessel which has been or shall here- lhili,h ships cap

after be captured by and become prize to aD enemy or sold to foreigners shall again be en- ~~r~e:O\!O !,:gi:f:;~ 
titled to the privileges of a British ship: provided always, that nothing contained in this Act ~ut ship. conde!"ned 

shall extend to prevent the registering of any ship or vessel whatever, which shall afterwards :::a~ob::e;[.t.~:;,'allY 
be condemned in any Court of Admiralty as prize of war, or in any competent Court for 
breach of laws made for the prevention of the slave trade. 

X, And be it further enacted, that no such registry shall hereafter be made, or certificate Ship. shall be regis. 

thereof granted~ by anr person or persons herein-before authorized to make s?ch regist~ and ~hl~ a:h:;t,l.'::';. to 
grant such certIficate, m any other port or place than tbe port or place to whIch such shIp or 
vessel shall properly belong, except so far as relates to such ships or vessels as shall be COil-

demned as prizes in any of the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, which ships or vessels 
shall be registered in ma~ner herein-after directed; ~ut that all and. every registry and certi- cu~::::~i:~e;erm~~ 
ficate, made and granted m any port or place to whIch any such shIp or vessel does not pro- regi,try at othe' porta. 

perly belong shall be utterly null and void 'to all intents and purposes, unless the ollicel's afol'<>' 
said shall be specially authorized and empowered to make such registry and grant such certi-
ficate in any other port by an order in writing under the hands of the Commissioners of his 
Majesty's Customs, which order the said Commissioners are hereby authorized and empowered 
to issue if they .hRll: see fit; and at every port where registry shall be made iD pursuance of Book of regi,'er 10 

this Act It book shall be kept by the collector and controller, in which all the particulars con- ~: ~i\':=mi~::;ID:: 
tained in the form of the certificate of the registry herein-before directed to be used shan be Commissioners. 
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duly entered; and every registry shall be numbered in progression, beginning such progres
sive enumeration at the commencement of each and every year: and such collector and eoll
troller shall forthwith, or within one month at the farthest, transmit to the Commissioners of 
his Majesty's Customs a true and exact copy, together with the number, of every certificate 
which shall be by them so granted. 

X I. And be it further enacted, that every ship or vessel shall be deemed to belong to some 
port a~ or near to which some or one of the owners, who shall make and subscribe the decla
ration required by this Act before registry be made, shall reside; and whenever such owner 
or owners shall have transferred all his or their share or shares in such ship or vessel, the IIIlme 
shall be registered de "0fJ0 before such ship or vessel shall sail or depart from the port to which 
she shall then belong, or from any other port which shall be in the same part of the United 
Kingdom, or the same colony, plantation, island, or territory as the said port shall be in: pro
vided always, that if the owner or owners of such ship or vessel cannot in sufficient time com
ply with the requisites of this Act, so .that registry may be made before it shall be necessary 
for such ship or vessel to sail or depart upon another voyage, it shall be lawful for the collector 
and controller of the port where such ship or vessel may then he to certify upon the hack of 
the existing certificate of registry of such ship or vessel, that the same is to remain in force 
for the voyage upon which the said ship or vessel is then about to sail or depart: provided 
also, that if any ship or vessel shall be built in any of the colonies, plantations, island., or 
territories in Asia, Africa, or America, to his Majesty belonging, for owners residing in the 
United Kingdom, and the master of such ship or vessel, or the agent for the owner or owners 
thereof, shall have produced to the collector and controller of the port at or near to which such 
ship or vessel was built, the certificate of the builder required by this Act, and shall have 
made and suhscribed a declaration before such collector and controller of the names and d .... 
scriptions of the principal owners of such ship or vessel, and that she is the identical ship or 
vessel mentioned in such certificate of the builder, and that no foreigner, to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, has any interest therein; the collector and controller of such port shall 
cause such ship or vessel to be surveyed and measured in like manner as i. directed for the 
purpose of registering any ship or vessel, and shall give the master of such ship or vessel a 
certificate under their hands and seals, purporting to be under the authority of this Act, and 
stating when and where, and by whom, such ship or vessel was built, the description, tonnage. 
and other particulars required on registry of any ship or vessel, and such certificate shall have 
all the force and virtue of a certificate of registry under this Act, during the term of two 
years, unless such ship shall sooner arrive at some place in the United Kingdom; and such 
~lIcctor and controller shall transmit a copy of such certificate to lhe Commission ..... of his 
Majellty's Customs. 

for!;:o:..::\:n~~ XII. And be it further enacted, that no person who bas taken the oath oC allegiance to 
no. be own .... unl... any foreign state, except under the terms oC some capitulation, unleas he shall afterwards be:::::-:. O~~ge:~~:! come a denizen or naturalized subject of the United Kin?~om ~Y his Majesty'S I,etters Pa 
or portners in British tent, or by Act of Parliament, nor any person usually restding ID any country not under the 
:::'e':::::"C: ~:':::~ner :: dominion of his Majesty, hi. beirs and successors, unless he be a member of some British (ao

Le ..... seas. g tory, or agent for or partner in any house or copartnership actually carrying on trade in Great 
Britain or Ireland, shall be entitled to be the owner, in whole or in part, directly or indirectly. 
of any ship or vessel required and authorized to be registered by virtue o( this Act; save and 
except that it shall be lawful (or any person who was a member of the Company of Mercbants 
trading to the Levant seas at tbe time of its dissolution, and wbo was a resident at any of the 
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factories of the said Company, to continue to hold any share or shares in. any British-registered 
ship,.of. which,atthe.time of such residence, he was an owner or part owner, although such 
person ""all continue to reside at any of the places where such factories had existed prior to 
t~ d.issolu~o\l o£ the said Company. 

XIII. And be it further enacted, that ·no registry shall henceforth he made, or certificate neolarati .. to be 

granted, until the following declaration be made and suhscribed, before the per~n or persons =:"'1reri.~:~ 
herei,l-before authorized to make such registry and grant such certificate respectively, by the giltry. 

owner of such ship or vessel, if such ship or vessel is owned hy or belongs to one person only, 
or in case there shall be two joint owners, th~n by both of such joint owners, if hoth shall he 
resident within twenty miles of the port or place where such registry is required, or by one of 
such owners, if one or both of them shall be resident at a greater distance from such port or 
place ;or if the number of such owners or proprietors shall exceed two, then hy the greater 
patt of' tbe number of such owners or proprietors, if the greater number of them shall he re
sident witbin twenty miles of such port or place as aforesaid, not in any case exceeding three 
of ·such owners or proprietors, unless a greater number shall he desirous to join in making and 
subscribing the said declaration, or by one of such owners, if all, or all except one shall be 
resident at a greater distance! 

Proportion of C)'WD. 

era who .hall subscribe 
and take the declara
tion. 

"1,4. D., of [place of "esidence and oecupatioll] do truly declare, that the ship or Formofde.I .... tion. 

"vessel [name] of [pOI·t or place], whereof [master's name] is at present master, being 
"[kind of built, burtMn, et cetera, <18 described ~ the c8'l·ti.ficate of the 8ul'veying 
.. f/fficer] was [wMn and whet-e built, or, if priRfe, or forfeited, cfllltwre and con-
" d8'1nnation <18 81ICh], and that I, the said A. B. [and the other owner8 names and 
"occupation., if "ny, and whet-e they rB8pectively f"eBide, videlicet, town, place, 
"or pamh, and county, or if. member of and resident in any factory in foreign 
jC parts, 01' in any foreign town 01' city, bcing ar& ogent for,. or pWl·tner in, any hOI"e 
,t or copartner8hip actually carrying on H'ade in Great Britain or Ireland, the name 
.. of.such fact01"f/, foreign town, or city, and tM name8 of such houge 01' copal·t-
" net-8hip], 811,1 [or are] sole owner [or owners J of the said vessel, and that no other 
" person or persons whatever hath or bave any rigbt, title, interest, share, or property 
" therein or thereto; arid tbat I, the said 4.. ·B. [and the said other owner8, if any] am 
"[or are] truly ,and bona.fide a subject Ear subjects] of G"eal Britain; and that I 
.. the said .A. B., have not [nor have any qf the otMI' owne78, to tM ~88t of my know-

., .• , kdge and belief] taken the oath of allegiance to any.foreign state whatever [elllcept 
f' under tM terms of 80me -capitulation, de8cribing 1M pal·ticula'"8 thereof], or that 
" &inee my takiog [or bis or their takiug] the oatb of allegiance to [naming the foreign 
" 8tatB8 respectively to which M or any of the 8aid owners shall have taken the Bame 1, 
" I have {or he or they hatb or have] become a denizen [or denizens, or naturalized 
" subject :or.subjects,a. tM case may be] of the United Kingdom of Great BI·itain 

. "and Ireland .by his Majesty'. Letters Patent, or by.an Act of Parliament [naming 
"tM times '!llzen 8uch letter8 of deni.l:ation have been granted respectively, or the 
" year or years in which BUck.Act or .Actsfor naturaliMation have pa8sed respectively]; 

, " aod that no foreigne~, directly or indirectly, bath any share or part ioterest in the said 
" ship or vessel." 

Provided always, that if it shall become necessary to register any ship or vessel belonging 
to any eorporate body in the United Kingdom, the following declaration, in lieu of the 
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declaration llerein-hefore directed, shall he taken and subscribed hy the secretary, or otber 
proper officer of such corporate body; (that is to say), 

" J, .A.B., secretary or officer of [name of company or corporation] do truly declare, 
" that the ship or vessel [name] of [port] whereof [m<uter's name] is at present 
" master, being [kind of built, burthen, et cetera, as described in the certificate of 
" the surveying '!fficer], was [when and where built, or, if prize or forfeited, capture 
" and condemnation <u such], and that the same doth wholly and truly belong to [name 
" of company or corporation]." 

XIV. And be it further enacted, that in case the required number of joint owners or 
proprietors of any ship or vessel shall not personally attend to make and 8U bscribe the 
declaration. herein-before directed to be made and subscribed, then and in such case such 
owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors, as shall personally attend and make and subscribe 
the declaration aforesaid, shall further declare that the part owner or part owners of auch 
ship or vessel then absent, is or are not resident within twenty miles of such port or place, 
and hath or have not, to the best of bis or their knowledge or helief, wilfully ahsented him
self or themselves, in order to avoid the making the declaration herein-before directed to be 
made and suhscribed, or is or are prevented»y illness from attending to make and subscribe 
the said declaration. 

Vessel. to be sor- XV. And in order to enahle the eollector and controller of his Majesty's Customs to grant 
v~yed previous to re- a certificate truly and accurately descrihing every ship or vessel to be registered in pursuance 
gtStry. of this Act, and also to enable all other officers of his ~ajesty's Customs, on due examination, 

to discover whether any such ship or vessel is the same with that for which a certificate is 
alleged to have been granted; be it enacted, that previous to tbe registering or gran ting of 
any certificate of registry as aforesaid, some one or more person or persons appointed by the 
Commissioners of his Majesty's Customs (taking to his or their assistance, if he or they shall 
judge it necessary, one or more person or persons skilled in the building and admeasurement 
of ships) shall go on board of every such ship or vessel as is to be registered, and shall 
strictly and accurately exanJine and admeasure every such ship or vessel as to all and every 
particular contained in the form of the certificate herein-before directed, in the presence of 
the master, or of any other person who shall be appointed for that purpose on the part of the 

Certificate of survey owner or owners, or in his or their absence by the said master; and .halI deliver a true and 
10 be giTeD ; just account in writing of all such particulars of the built, description, and admeasurement of 

every such ship or vessel as are specified in the form of the certificate above recited to the 
eolledor and ClOntroller authorized as aforesaid to make such registry and grant such 
ee,·tilieste of registry; and the said master or other person attending on the part of the 

owner or master con. owner or owners is hereby required to sign his name also to the certificate of such surv<>ying 
corring therein. or examining officer, in testimony of the truth thereof, provided such master or other person 

shall consent and agree to the several particulars set forth and described therein. 

Mode of adm~asurc_ - XVI. And be it further enacted, that for the purpose of ascertaining the tonnage of ships 
ment to aseertain ton_ or vessels the rule for admeasurement shall be as follows; (that i. to 88Y,) the length .hall 
Dage. be taken on a straight line along the rabbet of the keel, from the back of the main stern-post 

to a pe'1!"ndicular line from the fore part of the main stem under the bowsprit, from 
which subtracting three-fifths of the breadth, the remainder shall be esteemed the just length 
of the keel to find the tonnage; and the breadth shall be taken from the outside of the 
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outside plank in the broadest part of the ship, wbether that shall be above or below the main 
wales, exclusive of all manner of doubling planks that may be wrought upon the sides of 
the ship; tben multiplying the lengtb of the keel by the breadth so taken; and tbat product 
by hjllf the breadtb, and dividing tbe whole by ninety-four, tbe quotient shall be deemed 
the true contents of tbe tonnage. . 

XVII. And whereas it would in some cases endanger ships or vessels to cause them to be Modeofascertaining 

laid on shore; be it therefore enacted, that in cases where it may be necessary to ascertain ==then 
vessels 

tbe tonnage of any ship or vessel when afloat, according to tbe foregoing rule, ·tbe following 
metbod shall be observed; (that is to say,) drop a plumb line over tbe stern of tbe ship, and 
measure the distance between such line and the after part of tbe stern-post at the load water-
mark, tben measllre from the top of the plumb line, in a parallel direction with the water, to 
a perpendicular point immediately over the load watermark at tbe fore part of the main stem, 
subtracting from such .measurement tbe above distance, tbe remainder will be the ship's 
extreme, from which i. to he deducted tbree inches for every ,foot of the load draught of 
water fur the rake abaft, also three-fifths of tbe sbip's breadth for the rake forward, tbe. 
remaindea- shall be esteemed the just lengtb of the keel to find the tonnage; and tbe brOlldth 
shall be taken from outside to outside of the plank in the broadest part of the sbip, wbether 
that shall be above or below tbe main wales, exclusive of all manner of sheathing or 
doubling that may be wrought on the side of the ship; then multiplyiDg tbe length -of tile 
keel for tonnage by the breadtb 80 taken, and tbat product by balf the breadth, and dividing 
by ninety-four, the quotient sball be deemed the true contents of the tonnage. 

XVIII. Provided always, and be it further eDacted, that in each of the several rules 
herein-before prescribed, wben used for the purpose of ascertaining the tonnage of any ship 
or vessel propelled by steam, the length of the engine room sball be deducted from tbe whole 
length of such ship or vessel, and the remainder sball, for such purpose, be deemed the whol~ 
leDgtb of the same. 

XIX. And be it furtber enacted. tbat wbenever the tonnage of any ship 01" vessel shall 
bave heen ascertained accordiIig to the rule herein prescribed (except iD the case of ships or 
vessels wbich bave been admeasured afloat), such accOlUlt of tonnage shall ever after be 
deemed the tonnage of such ship or vessel, and shall be repeated in every subsequeDt registry 
of such ship or vessel, uuless it shall happeD tbat aDY alteration has heen made in the form 
and burthen of such ship or vessel, or it shall be discovered that the tonDage of such ship or 
vessel had beeD erroneously taken and computed. 

Engine room in 
steam veasels to be de
ducted. 

Tonnage when 80 
ascertained to be ever 
after deemed the ton .. 
noge. 

XX. And be it further enacted, that at the time of the obtaining of the certificate of Doud to be give. at 
registry as aforesaid sufficient security by bond shall be given to his Majesty, his be;,'s tile time«" reaistry. 

and successors, by the master and such of the owners as shall personally attend, as is 
herein-before required, such security to be approved of and taken by the person or 
persons herein-before authorized to make such registry, and grant such certificate of 
registry at the port or place in which such certificate shall be granted, in the penalties 
following; (that is to say), if such ship or vessel shall be a decked vessel; or be above 
the burthen of fifteen tons and not exceeding fifty tons, then in the penalty of one 
hundred pounds; if exceeding the burthen of fifty tons and not exceeding ODe hundred 
tons, then in the peDalty of tbree hundred pounds; if exceeding the burthen of one 
hundl'ed tons and not exceeding two hUDdred tODS, then iD the penalty of five bundred 
pounds; if exceeding the btlrthen of two bundred tons and not exceeding three hundred 

SD! 
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tons, then in the penalty of eight hundred pounds; and if exceeding the burthen of three 
Conditions that the hundred tons, then in the penalty of one thousand pounds; and the condition of every such 

:r~;:e ::::Uof::' bond shall be, that such certifi~ate shall not be sold, lent, or otherwise disposed of to any 
the servi~e of the ve .. person or persons whatever, and that the same shall be solely made use of for the service of 
:::.:ftefv'i':, u~.,'::.~ the ship or vessel for which it is granted; and that in case such ship or vessel shall he lost, 
...... or taken by the enemy, burnt, or broken up, or otherwise prevented from returning to the 

port to which she belongs, or shall on any account bave lost and forfeited the privileges of a 
British ship, or shall have heen seized and legally condemned for illicit trading, or shall have 
heen taken in execution for debt and sold by due process of law, or shall have been sold to 
tbe Crown, or shall under any circumstances bave heen registered de fWOO, the certificate, if 
preserved, sball be delivered up, within one month after the arrival of the master in any port 
or place in his Majesty's dominions, to the eollector and eontroller of some port in Great 
Britain, or of the Isle of Man, or of the Britisb plantations, or to the governor, lieutenant
governor, or commander-in-chief for the time being of the islands of Guernsey or Jersey; and 
that if any foreigner, or any person or persons for the use and benefit of any forei~ner, shall 
purchase or otherwise become entitled to the whole or to any part or share of or any int~rest in 
such ship or vessel, and the ... me shall be within the limits of any port of Great Britain, or 
of the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, or of the British coloni .. , plantations, islands, or 
territories aforesaid, then and in such case the certificate of registry shall, within sev<:n day. 
after such purchase or transfer of property in such ship or vessel, be delivered up to the 
person or persons berein-before authorized to make registry and grant rertificate of registry 
at sllch port or place respectively as aforesaid; and if such ship or vessel shall be in any 
foreign port when such purchase or transfer of property shall take place, tben that the certi
ficate sball be delivered up to the British eonsul, or other chief British officer, resident at or 
nearest to such foreign port; or if such ship or vessel shall be at sea when such purchase or 
transfer of property shall take place, then that the certificate shall he delivered up to the 
British eon sui, or other chief British officer, at the foreign port or place in or at which the 
master or other person having or taking the cbarge or command of such sbip or vessel shall 
first arrive after sucb purchase or transfer of property at sea, immediately after his arrival at 
such foreign port: but if such master or other person who b8li tbe eommand thereof at the 
time of such purchase or transfer of property at oea sball not arrive at a foreign port, but 
sball arrive at some port oC Great Britain, or oC the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, or of 
bis Majesty's Mid colonies, plantations, islands, or territories, tben that the certificate sball be 
delivered up, in manner aforesaid, witbin Courteen days after tbe arrival of Bucb sbip or vessel. 
or of the person wbo bad the eommand thereof, in any port of Great Britain, or or tbe 
islands of Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, or of any of bis Majesty's said colonies, plantations, 

If sbip at the time islands, or territories: provided always, tbat iC it shall bappen tbat t.t the time of registry of 
:~ ~gi.try ~ :..~:, any ship or vessel tbe same sball be at any other port tban tbe port to wbicb sbe belongs, 80 

regi~: t~e m .. ter that the master of such sbip or vessel cannot attend at tbe port of registry to join with Ibe 
may there !pve bond. owner or owner. in sucb bond as aforesaid, it sball be lawful for him to give a separate bond. 

to tbe like effect, at tbe port wbere such sbip or vessel may tben be, and the eoUector and 
eontroller of such otber port shall transmit such bond to tbe collector and controller of the 
port wbere sucb ship or vessel is to be registered, and sucb bond, and tbe bond al.., given 
by tbe owoer or owners, shall together be of tbe same efl'ect against the master and owner 
or owners, or eitber of them, as if tbey had bound tbemselves jointly and _erally i .. one 
bond. 

Wben master it XXI. And be it further enacted, that wben and 80 often ... the master or other peJ'llOn 
changN.oewmuterto baving or taking tbe charge or command of any sbip or vessel registered in manner herein-
g1'fP 811Dilar bond, IIDd \. 
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before directed shall be changed, the master or owner of such ship or vessel .hall deliver to biB DBDIe to be in. 
the person or persons herein-before authorized to make such registry and grant such certi- d07,."d:", certificate of 
ficates of registry at the port where such change .hall take place the certificate of registry reg tr)' 

belonging to such ship or vessel, who shall thereupon indorse and subscribe a memorandum 
of such change, and shall forthwith give notice of the same to the proper officer of the port or 
place where 'such ship or vessel was last registered pursuant to this Act, who shall likewise 
make a IJIeIIlOl'8Iidum of the same in the book of registers which i. hereby directed and. 
required to be kept, and shall forthwith give notice thereof to the Commissioners of his 
Majesty's Customs: . provided always, that before tbe nante, of Buch new master shalt be 
indorsed oil the certificate of registry he shall be required to give and shall give a bond in the 
like penaltieS and under the same conditions as are contained in the bond herein-before 
required to be given at the time of registry of any ship or vessel. 

XXII. And be it further enacted, that all bonds required by this Act shall be liable to 
the same duties of stamps as bonds given for or in respect of the duties of Customs are or 
• hall be liable to under any Act for the time being in force for granting duties of Stamps. 

Bonda liable to same 
duties of stamp. as 
bonds ror Customs . 

XX III. And be it further enacted, tllat if any person whatever shall at any time have Certificate of regis
possession of and wilfully detain any certificate of registry granted under this or any other ~ ;:rs~~:i,::~~~~ 
Act, which ought to be delivered up to be cancelled according to any of the conditions by the bond. 
of the bond herein-before required to be given upon the registry of any ship or vessel, such 
persoo is hereby required and enjoined to deliver up such certificate of registry in manner 
directed by the conditions of such bond in the respective cases and under the respective penal-
ties therein provided. 

XXIV. And be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful for any owner or owners of Name ofvessellYbich 
any ship or :vessel to give any name to such ship or vessel other than that by which she was :::~er b:~"v::!':~~ 
first registered in pursuance of this or any other Act; and that the owner or owners of aU and ~ged. and to be 
every ship or vessel w~ich shall be so registered shall, before such ship or vessel. after such Fe- pOInted on the stem. 
gistry, shall hegin to take in any cargo, paint or cause to be painted, in white or yellow letters 
of a length of not less than four inches, upon a b1-ack ground, on some conspicuous part of the 
stern, the name by which such ship or vessel shall have been registered pursuant to this Act, 
and tbe port to which she belongs, in a distinct and legible manner, and shall so keep and pre-
serv!! the l81De; and that if such owner or owner. or master or other person having or taking Penalty Cor omission 
tbe ~harge or command of such ship or vessel shall permit such ship or ve;sel to begin to take £100. 

in any .eargobefore the name of sucb ship or vessel has been so painted as aforesaid, or shall 
wilfully alter, erase, obliterate, or in anywise bide or concesl, or cause or procure or permit 
the same to be done (unless in the case of square rigged vessels in time of war), or shall in any 
written. or printed paper, or other document, describe such ship or vessel by any name other 
than tbat by which she was first registered pursuant to this Act, or shall verhally describe, or 
cause or procure or permit such ship or vessel to be described, by any other name to any officer 
or officers of hi. Majesty's revenue in the due execution of his or their duty, then and in every 
such case such owner or owners or master or other person having or taking the charge or com-
mand nf such ship or vessel shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds. 

XXV. And be it further enacted, that all and every person and persons who shall apply Bui!der'B eertifi!"'te 
for a certificate of the registry of any ship or vessel shall and they are herehy required to pro- nfparticul ... ofehip. 
duce to the person or persons authorized to grant such certificate a true and full account, 
under the band of the builder of such ship or vessel, of the proper denomination, and of the 
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time wben and the place where sucb ship or vessel was built, and also an exact account of the 
tonnage of such sbip or vessel, togetber with tbe Dame of the first purcbaser or purchaser. 
thereof (which account such builder is hereby directed and. required to give under his hand on 
the same being demanded by such person or persons 80 applying for a certificate as aforesaid), 
and shall also make and subscribe a declaration before the person or persons herein-before au-

Deelaration to be thorized to grant such certificate that the ship or vessel for which such certincate is requi red 
made thereto. is the same with that which is so described by the builder as aforesaid. 

Certificate of regi.- XXVI. And be it further enacted, that if the certificate of registry of any ship or vessel 
try lost or mislaid, shall be 10Bt or mislaid, so that the Bame cannot be found or obtained for the use of such ship' 

or vessel when needful, and proof thereof shall be made to the satisfaction of the Commisoner. 
Commissioners may of his Majesty's Customs, such Commissioners shall and may permit such ship or vessel to 
permit regi.try d""ovo; be registered de nO'Vo, and a certificate thereof to be granted: provided always, that if 

or grant a licence. 

such ship or vessel be absent and far distant from the port to which she belongs, or by reason 
of the absence of the owner or owners, or of any other impediment, registry of the same cannot 
then be made in sufficient time, such Commissioners shall and may grant a licence for thepre
sent use of such ship or vessel, which licence shall, for the time and to the extent speci-
fied therein, and no longer, be of the same force and virtue as a certificate of registry granted 

Bond ro.pectinglost under this Act: provided always, that before such registry de novo be made the owner or 
certificate of registry. owners and master shall give bond to the Commissioners aforesaid hi such sum as to them shall 

Coo(lition. seem fit, with a condition that if the certificate of registry shall at any time afterwards be found, 
the same shall be forthwith delivered to the proper officers of his Majesty's Customs to be 
cancelled, and that DO illegal use has been or shall be made thereof with his or their privity 

=:!~;::~o~ce~e~: :a~:;:i":!~; .~~: o~u~~::i :~:;l ~I:,re :a~ s:; !~~~b:h:~e~~a~~:~~h:: ~:7aS;:: ~': 
been registered as a British ship, naming the port where and the time when such registry was 
made, and all the particulars contained in the certificate thereof, to the best of his knowledge 
and belief, and shall also give such bond and with the same condition as is before-mentioned : 

Berore licence be provided also, that before any such licence shall be granted such ship or vessel shall be sur
re;~:a8~To::e~s:; veyed in like manner as if a registry de novo were about to be made thereof; and the certi6. 

Bnd registry rna}' be 
made after departure 
of the ship; 

cate of such survey shall be preserved by the collector and controller of the port to which stlch 
ship or vessel shall belong; and in virtue thereof it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners 
and they are hereby required to permit such ship or vessel to be registered after her departure, 
whenf.'Ver the own.". or owners shall personally attend to take and subscribe the declaration 
required by this Act before registry be made, and shall also comply with all other requisites 
of this Act, except so far as relates to the bond to be given by the JUaster of such ship or 

and certificate trans- vessel; which certificate of registry the said Commissioners shall and may transmit to the col
::f\:'"rd:' t:e:~~ng- lector and controller of any other port, to be by them given to the master of such shi P or vessel, 

upon his giving such hand, and delivering up the licence which had been granted for the then 

PenOlla detaining 
certificate of registry 
to rorreit £100. 

present use of such ship or vessel. 

XXVII. And whereas it is not proper that any person under any pretence whatever should 
detain the certificate or registry of any ship or vessel, or hold the same for any purpose 
other than the lawful use and navigation of the ship or vesael for which it was granted; 
be it therefore enacted, that in case any person who shall have received or obtained by any 
means or for any purpose whatever the certificate of the registry of any ship or vessel (whether 
such person shall claim to be the master or to be the owner or one of the owners of such ship 
01' vessel, or Dot,) .hall wilfully detain and refuse to deliver up the same to the proper officers 
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of his :Majesty's .Customs, for the purposes of such ship or vessel, as occasion shall require, 
or to the person or -persons having the actual command, possession, and management of such 
ship or vessel as the ostensible and reputed master, or as the ostensible and reputed owner or 
owners thereof, it may and shall be lawful to and for any such last-mentioned person to make 
complirint on oath of such detainer and refusal to any justice of the peace residing near to 
the place where such detainer and refusal shall be in Great Britain or Ireland, or to any 
member of tbe Supreme Court of Justice or any justice of tbe peace in tbe islands of J e.....y, 
Guernsey, or Man, or in any colony, plantation, island or territory to his Majesty belongi.ng 
in Asia. Africa, or America, or in Malta, Gibraltar, or Heligoland, wbere such detainer 
and refusal shall be in any of the places last-mentioned; and on such complaint the said 
justice or other magistrate shall and is hereby required, by warrant under his hand and seal, 
to cause the person so complaine4 against to be brought before him to be examined toucbing 
sucb detainer and refusal; and if it shall appear to the said justice or other magistrate, on 
examination of such person or otberwise, that the said certificate of registry is not lost or 
mislaid, but is wilfully detained by tbe said person, such person shall be tbereof convicted, 
and shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds, and on failure of payment thereof 
he shall be committed to the common gaol. there to remain without bailor mainprize for sueh 
time as the said justice or other magistrate shall in his discretion deem proper, not being less 
than three months nor more than twelve months; and the said justice or other magistrate Ju.tice tocerdlyd .. 

shall and he is hereby required to certify the aforesaid detainer, refusal, and com'iction to the :~:~~~ ":,~o~ be 

person or persons who granted such certificate of registry for such ship or vessel, who shall, 
on the terms and conditions of law being complied with, make registry of such ship or vessel 
de novo, and grant a certificate thereof conformably to law, notifying on the back of such 
certificate tbe growul upon wbich the ship or ves~l was so registered de novo; and if I! person detoining 

the person who sball have detained and refused. to deliver up such certificate of registry as ~~~~!~te 'h~av.::a;';:'; 
aforesaid, or sball be verily believed to bave detained the same, shall have absconded, so that the .. giotered as in case of 

said warrant of the justice or other magistrate cannot be executed upon him, and proof lo.t certifieat •• 

thereof shall be made to tbe satisfaction of the Commissioners of his Majesty's Customs, it 
shall be lawful for the said Commissioners to permit such ship or vessel to be registered de 
novo, or otherwise, in their discretion, to grant a licence for the present use of such ship or 
vessel in like manner as is herein·before provided in the case wherein the certificate of registry 
is lost or mislaid. 

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, that if any ship or vessel, after she sball have been Ship altered in cer. 

registered pursuant to ~e directions o~ this Act, s~all in: any manner whatever be altered' so ;!~=~:. h r ... 
as not to correspond With all the particulars contamed 10 the certificate of her registry, in 
such case such ship or vessel shall be registered de fIOOO, in manner herein-before required, as 
soon as she returns to the port to which she helongs, or to any other port whicb sha'lJ. be in 
the same part of the United Kingdom, or in the same colony, plantation, island, or territory, 
as the said port shall be in, on failure whereof such ship or vessel shall to all intents and 
purposes be considered and deemed and taken to be a ship or vessel not duly registered., 

XXIX. And be it further enacted, that the owner or owners of all such ships and vessels Vessel. condemned 
as shall be taken by any of his Majesty's ships or vessels of war, or by any private or other as prize, or for breach 

ship or vessel, and condemned as lawful prize in any Court of Admiralty, or of such ships or ~::'" c~;~:'t"lav:r, 
. vessels a. shall be condemned in any competent Court as forfeited for breacb of the laws for ;;~:::'.fion to b", 

the prevention of the slave trade, shall, for the purpose of registering such ship or vessel, 
produce to the collector and controller of his Majesty's Customs a certificate of the condemna-
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tion of such ship or vessel, under the hand and seal of the judge of the Court in which ouch 
ship or vessel shall have been condemned (which certificate such judge is hereby authori~ed 
and required to grant,) and also a true and exact account in writing of all the particulan 
contained in the certificate herein-before set forth, to be made and subscribed by one or more 
skilful person or persons to be appointed by the Court then and there to survey such ship or 
vessel, and shall also make and oubscribe a declaration before the collector aDd controller that 
such ship or vessel is the ;"me vessel which is mentioned in the certificate of the judge afor .... id. 

The 30th section has reference to ships condemned as prize, and 
belonging to residents in Guernsey, Jersey. or the Isle of Man. 

Tronafe .. of intere.t XXXI. And be it further enacted, that when and so often as the property in any ship or 
to be made by bill of vessel, or any part thereof, belonging to any of his Majesty's subjects, shall, after registrv 
sale; thereof, be sold to any other or others of his Majesty's subjects, the same shall be transferred 
reciting certificate of by bill of sale or other instrument in writing, containing a recital of the certifieste of registry 
registry. of such ship or vessel, or the principal contents thereof, otherwise such transfer shall not be 

Bill. of .ale not void valid or effectual for any purpose whatsoever, either in law or in equity: provided alway., :7 re".:::::;P&~Dt error that no bill of sale shall be deemed void by reason of any error in such recital, or by the 
, recital of any former certificate of registry instead of the existing certificate, provided the 

idelltity of the ship or vessel intended in the recital be effectually proved thereby. 

Property in 8hifs to XXXII. And be it I'urther enacted, that the property in every ship or vessel of which 
~'::I:~~;:do:~~~r::'~' there are more than one owner shall be taken and considered to be divided into sixty-four 

equal parts or shares, and the proportion held by each owner shall be described in the registry 
as being a certain number of sixty-fourth parts or shares; and that no person shall be entitled 
to be registered as an owner of any ship or vessel in respect of any proportion of such ship or 

Decl~ration upon vessel which .hall not be an integral sixty-fourth part or share of the same; and upon the first 
~~t :::'i.~: !~ :~:~ registry of any ship or vessel the owner or owners who shall take and subscribe the declaration 
Ibares beld by eacb required by this Act before registry be made shall also declare the number of such part. or 
owner. shares then held by each owner, and the same shall be so registered accordingly: provided 

SmaUerportionsmay always, that if it shall at any time happen that the property of any owner or owners in any .hip 
~~ • .=:~.eyed witbout or vessel cannot be reduced by division into any number of integral sixty-fourth part. or 

shares, it shall and may be lawful for the owner or owners of such fractional parts as shall be 
over and above such number of integral sixty-fourth parts or shares into which such property 
in any ship 01' vessel can be reduced by division to transfer the same one to another, or jointly 
to any new owner, by memorandum upon their respective bills of sale, or by fresh bill of 
sale, without such transfer being liable to any stamp duty; provided also, that the right of 
any owner or owners to any sllch fractional parts shall not be affected by resson of the same 

Partoe", may hold not having been registered: provided also, that it shall be lawful for any number of such 
:~na:~~~~t;:: owner., named and described in such regis~ry, ~ng !"'rtn"? in any house or ~partnership 
portio •• te interest of actually carrying on trade in any part of hIS MaJesty s dommlon., to hold any shIp or vessel, 
each owner. or any share or shares of any ship or vessel, in the name of such house or copartnership, as 

joint owners thereof, without distinguishing the proportionate interest of each of ouch owners, 
and that such ship or vessel or the share or shares thereof 00 held in copartnership shall be 
deemed and taken to be partnership property to all intenta and purposes, and shall be governed 
by tbe same rules, both in law and equity, as relate to and govern all other partnership pro-
perty in any other goods, chatt.ls, and effects whataoever. ' 
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XXXIII •. And be it further enacted, that no greater number than thirty-two persons Oll1y thirty.two per_ 

shall be elltitled.tIl be legal owners at one and the same time of any ship or vessel, as tenants :;S,:p:: o::'w:l~~. of 

in !X)mm.ol1, Or to, be registered alt such: provided always, that nothing herein contained . Nol to affect the 
shall affect. the equitable title. of minors, heirs, legatees, creditors. or others, exceeding that ~table title of heirs, 

l1umber, dilly represented hyor holding. from any of. the persons within the said number, 
registered· as.legal ownetS of any.mare or shares of such ship or vessel: provided also, that .10int Stoek Compa

it it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the Co.mmissioners of his Majesty's Customs that 0 .... 

any number of persons have associated themselves as a joint stock company, for the pur-
pose of oWl\ing any ship or vessel, or any number of ships or vessels, as the joint property 
of such company, and that such company have duly elected or appointed any number, tlot 
less than three, of· the members of the same to be trustees of the property in such ship Or 
vessel or ships or vessels so owned by such company, it shall be lawful for such trustees or 'I""'tee> may .ppl, 
any three of them, with the permission of such. Commissioners, to make and subscribe the to hav. regillry made. 

declaratiOli required by tbis Act before registry be made, except tbat instead of stating 
therein thi names and descriptions of the other owners, they shall state the name and descrip-
tion o( .the company.to whicb such ship or vessel or ships or vessels shall in sucb. manner 
belong •. 

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, that no bill of sale or other instrument in wl"iting Bills of sale ... 1 ef

sball be valid and effectual to pass the property in any ship or vessel, or in any share thereof, :::''ft:~':!'~ ~~~::~ 
or for any other purpose, until such bill of sale or other instrument in writing shall have and entered in !be 

been produced to the collector and controller of the port at which such ship or vessel is l::'t~~d~~ r~~~~.or of 

already registered, or to the collector and controller DC any otber port at which she is about 
to be registered de lIotIO, as tbe case maybe, nor until sucb collector and controller respec-
tively shall have entered in the book of such last registry, in the one case, or in the book of 
sucb registry de 11000, after all the requisites of law for such registry de 11000 sball have been 
duly complied witb, in the other case (and which they are respectively bereby required to 
do upon the production of the bill of sale or other instrument for that PUl'eose), the 
name, residence, and description of the vendor or mortgagor, or of each vendor or mort- . 
gagor, if more than one, tbe number of shares transferred, tbe name, residence, and de-
scription of the purcbaser or mortgagee, or of each purchaser or mortgagee, if more tban one, 
and the date of the bill of sale or other instrument, and the production of it; and further, if 
such sbip or vessel is not about to be registered de 1W1l0, the collector and controller of the 
port where Bucb ship is registered shall and they are hereby required to indorse the aforesaid 
particulars· of sucb bill of sale or other instrument on tbe certi ficate of registry of the said ship 
or vessel, when the same shall be produced to them for that purpose, in manner and to the 
effect following; tMelicit, 

"Custom Hou., [port and date; lIame, residence, and de8mption of vendor or Form of indo .... 

" mortgagor] has transferred by [bill of 8ale or other 'lIdrumentl dated [date, nUIII- ment. 

" ber 01 .00.68] to. [name, residence, and description of purchaser or mortgagee.] 
" .A.. B. Collector. 
" C. D. Controller." 

And forthwith to give notice thereof to the Commissioners of -Customs; and in case the col- . Noti .. to Commi ... 
lector and controller shall be desired so to do, and the bill of sale or other instrument shall be 1I0Den. 

produced to them for tbat purpose, then the said collector and controller are hereby required 
to certify, by indorsement upon the bill of sale or other instrument, that the particulars before 
mentioned have been so entered in the book of registry, and indorsed upon the certificate of 
registry as aforesaid. 

Sit 



Entry of bill of sale 
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XXXV. And be it further enacted, that when and 80 soon AS the particulars of any bill of 
sale or other instrument by which any ship or vessel, or any share or shares thereof, shall be 
transferred, shall have been 80 entered in the book of registry as aforesaid, the said bill of sale 
or other instrument shall be valid and effectual to pass the property thereby intended to be 
transferred as against all and every person and persons whatsoever, and to all intents and pur
poses, except as agaillst such subsequent purchasers and mortgagees who shall first procure the. 
indorsement to be made upon the certificate of registry of such ship or vessel in manner herein
after mentioned. 

h .. W~:n' e~~r~~ '~~~ XXXVI. And be it further enacted, that when and after the particulars of any bill of 
any ,hare" thirty days sale or other instrument by which any ship or vessel, or any share or shares thereof, shall be 
~ll be allowed for transfelTed, shall have been so entered in the book of registry as aforesaid, the collector and 
::t:::~~~eb~~~~~':~; controller shall not enter in the book of registry the particulars of any other bill of sale or 
~:e~a:::~ s~~.II,a~: :~~ instrument purporting.to he a transfer by the same vendor or mortgagor or vendors or mort
teredo gsgors of the "'I-me shIp or vessel, share or shares thereof, to any other person or persons, 

unless thirty days shall elapse from the day on which the particulars of the former bill 
of sale or other instrument were entered in the book of registry; or in case the sbip or 
vessel was absent from the port to which she helonged at the time when the particulars of such 
former bill of sale or other instrument were entered in the book of registry, then unless thirty 
days shall have elapsed from the day on which the ship or vessel arrived at the port to which 
the same belonged; and in case the particulars of two or more such bills of sale or other instru
ments as aforesaid shall at any time have been entered in the book of registry of the said ship 
or vessel, the collector and controIler shall not enter in the book of registry the particulars of 
any other bill of sale or other instrument as aforesaid unless thirty days shall in like manner 
have elapsed from the day on which the particulars of the last of such bill of sale or other in
strumellt were entered in the book of registry, or from tbe day on which the ship or vessel 
arrived at the port to which she belonged, in case of her absence as aforesaid; and in every 
case where there shall at any time happen to be two or more transfers by the same owner 
or owners of the same property in any ship or vessel entered in the book of registry as afore
said, the collector and controller are hereby required to indorse upon the certificate of registry 
of stTeb ship or vessel the particulars of that bill of sale or other instrument under which the 
person or persons claims or claim property who shall produce the certificate of registry for that 
purpose within thirty days next after the entry of his said bill of ... le or other instrument in 
the hook of registry as aforesaid, or within thirty days next after the relum of the said ship or 
vessel to the port to which she belongs, in case of her absence at the time of such entry 88 

aforesaid; and in case no person or persons shall produce the certificate of registry within 
either of the said spaces of thirty days, then it shall be lawful for the coIlector and controller, 
and they are hereby required, to indorse upon the certificate of registry the particulars of the 
biIl of sale or other instrument -to such person or persons as shall first prodbce the certificate 

Nan". or tile prio. of registry for that purpose, it being the true intent and meaning of this Act that the several 
~:;;. intended in tbi, purchasers and mortgagees of such ship or vessel, share or shares thereof, when more than one 

appear to claim the same property, or to claim security on the same property, in the same 
rank and degree, shall have priority one over the other, not according to the respective times 
when the particulars of the bill of sale or other instrument by which such property was trans
ferred to them were entered in the book of registry as aforesaid, but according to the time 
when the endorsement is made upon the certificate of registry as aforesaid: provided always, 

Pro,-j,ion in.,... eer- th.t if the certificate of registry shall be lost or mialaid, or .hall be detained by any person 
tiftcate be mislaid. whate"er, 80 that the indorsement cannot in due time be made thereon, and proof thereof shall 
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be made by the purchaser or mortga.,aee, or his known agent, to the satisfaction of the Com
missioners of his Majesty's Customs, it shaD he lawful for the said Coni missioners to grant 
such further time as to them shall appear necessary for the recovery of the certfficate of registry, 
or for ,the registry de _0, of the said ship or vessel under the provisions of this Act, and 
thereupon the collector and controller shaD make a memorandum in the book of registers of the 

• further time so granted, and during such time no other bill of sale shaD be entered for the 
transfer of the same ship or vessel, or the same share or shares thereof, or for giving the same 
security thereon. 

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, that if the certificate of registry of such ship or Bill. of 881. may be 

vessel shall be produced to the collector and controller of any port where she may then be, after ~:~:C;:r::-::;=~o:! 
any snch bill of sale shaD have been recorded at the port to which she belongs, together with to which ..... 1. be. 

such bill of sale, containing a notification of such record, signed by the collector and controller ~O:~~:~: =~~~::':,f 
of such port as before dh'ected, it shaD be lawful for the collector and controller of such other registry. 
port to indorse on such certificate of registry (being required so to do) the transfer mentioned 
in snch bill of sale, and such L"Ollector and controller shaD give notice thereof to the collector 
and controller of the port to which such ship or vessel belongs, who shaD rt'COrd the same in 
like manner as if they had made such indorsement themselves, but inserting the name of the 
port at which such indorsement. was m~de: provided always, that the collector and control.ler i;:::~~~~~c~~:: 
of snch other port shall first give notice to the collector and controller of the port to whICh ~ort 01 regi.try. 

such ship or vessel b!,longs of such requisition made to them to indorse the certificate of registry, 
and the collector and controller of the port to which such ship or vessel belongs sbaIl thereupon -
send information to the collector and controller of such other port, whether any and what 
other bill or bills of sale have been recorded in the book of the registry of such ship or vessel; 
and the collector and controller of such other port having such information shall proceed in 
-manner directed by this Act in all respects to the indorsing of the- certificate of registry as 
they would do if such port were the port to which such vessel belonged. -

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, that if it shall become necessary to register any ship If upon r.gi.try de 

or vessel de fIOtIO, and any share or shares of such ship or vessel shall have been sold since she ::::ft ::l b~e~ bO
:.:: 

was last registered, and the transfer of such share or shares shall not have been rt'COrded and corded, ,b •• am. ,ball 

indorsed in manner herein·before directed, the bill of sale thereof shall be produced to the then be produced. 

collector and controller of his Majesty's Customs, who are to make registry of such ship or 
vessel, othpl"wise such sale shall not _be noticed in such registry de nooo, except as herein-after 
excepted; provided always, that upon the future production of such bill of sale, and of the BiIl.or •• lopr.viou. 

existing certificate of registry, such transfer shall and may be recorded and indorsed as well ~~r~:~:yr.rn;:~i.~e
after such registry de "olio as before. 

XXXIX. And be it further enacted, that if upon-any change of properly in any ship Ol" Upon~l.ngeorpro. 
vessel tbe owner or OWDers shall desire to have the same registered de novo, although not l:.":?b:e~~~reti'~ 
required by this Act, and the owner Ol" proper number of owners shall attend at the Custom- .ir~d, although not re
house at the port to which such ship or vessel belongs for that purpose, it shall be lawful for quued by I,"v. 

the collector and controller of his Majesty's Customs at such port to make registry de noDO of 
such ship or vessel at the same port, and to grant a certificate thereof, the several requisites 
herein-before in this Act mentioned and directed being first duly observed and complied 
with • 

. XL. And whereas great inconvenience hath arisen from the registerin~ om,;"rs being served ti.~~P~~ ':!.d d:fl,:: 
WIth subpQlnas requiring them to bring with them and produce, on tnals 10 Courts of law 'rsc" from bookB of 

SX!! 
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in relative to the ownery of vessels, or otherwise, the oaths or declarations required to he taken' 
by the owners thereof prior to the registering thereof, and the books of registry, or copies or 
extracts therefrom: and whereas it would tend much to the dispatch of business if the atten· 
dance of such registering officers with the same upon such trials were dispensed with; be it 
therefore enacted, that the collector and controller of his Majesty's Customs at any port or 
place, and the person or persons acting for them respectively, shall, upon eve,'y reasonable 
request, by any person or persons whomsoever, produce and exhibit for his, her, or their 
inspection and examination any oath or declaration sworn or made by any such owner or 
owners, proprietor or proprietors, and also any register or entry in any book 0" books of 
registry required by this Act to be made or kept relative to any ship or vessel, and sball, 
upon every reasonable request by any person or persons whomsoever, permit him, her, or 
tbem to take a copy or copies or an extract or extracts thereof respectively; and that the 
copy and copies of auy such oatb or declaration, register or entry, shall, upon being proved 
to be a true copy or copies thereof respectively, be allowed and received as evidence upon 
every trial at law, without the production of the original or originals, and without the testi. 
mony or attendance of any collector or controller, or other person or persons acting for them 
respectively, in all cases, as fully and to all intents and purposes as such original or originals, 
if produced by any collector or collectors, controller or controllers, or other person or persons 
acting for them, could or might legally be admitted or received in evidence. 

Vessel. or .hare. XLI. And be it further enacted, that if the ship or vessel, or the share or shares of any 
Bold in th.e absence of owner thereof who may be out of the kingdom, shall be sold in his absence by his known 
:::::.WlthOUI [ormal agent or correspondent, under his directions either expressed or implied, and acting for his 

interest in'that behalf, and such agent or correspondent who shall have executed a hill of sale 
to the purchaser of the whole of such ship or vessel, or of any share or shares Ihereef, .hall 

Commissionen may not have received a legal power to execute the same, it shall be lawful for the Commissioners 
:':;:'~r ~;r:,y0J.= of his Majesty's Customs, upon application made to them, and proof to their satisfaction of 
as. the case may re: the fair dealings of the parties, to permit such transfer to be registered, if registry de novo be 
qUIre, necessary, or to be recorded and indorsed, as the case may be, in manner directed by this Act, 
and in other cas.. as if such legal power had been produced; and' also if it shall happen that any bill of sale 
:::: ~!dC::C:;~ can- cannot be produced, or if, by reason of distance of time or the absence or death of parties 

concerned, it cannot be proved that a bill of sale for any share or shares in any ship or vpssel 
had been executed, and registry de fWlJO of such ship or vessel shall have become necessary, 
it shall be lawful for the Commissioners of his Majesty's Customs, upon proof to their satis
faction of the fair dealings of the parties, to permit such ship or vessel to be registered de novo 

&ecurity being given to 
produce lege! powen 
or abide future claimB. 

in like malluer as if a bill of sale for tbe transfer of such share or shares had been produced: 
provided always, that in any of the cases herein mentioned gooc:l &lid sufficient security shall 
be given to produce a lpgal power or bill of sale within a reasonable time, or to abide the 
future claims of the absent owner, his heirs and successors, as the case may be: and at the 
future request of the party whose property has been so transferred without the production of 
a bill of sale from him or from his lawful attorney, such bond .hall be available for the pro
tection of his interest, in addition to any powers or rights which he may havp in law or equity 
against the ship or vessel, or against the parties concerned, until he shall have received full 
indemnity for any loss or injury sustained by him. 

Transfer by way of XLII. Aod be it further enacted, that wben any transfer of any ship or vessel, or of any 
mortgage. share or shares thereof, shall be made only as a security for the payment of a debt or debts, 

either by way of mortgage, or of assignment to a trustee or trustees for the purpose of selling 
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the same for the payment of any debt or debts, then and in every such esse the collector and 
controller of the port where the ship or vessel is registered shall, in the entry in the book of 
·registry, and also in the indorsement on the certificate of registry, in manner herein-before 
directed, slste and express that such transfer was made only as a security for the payment of 
a dent or debts, or by way of mortgage, to that elfect; .and the person or persons to whom Mortgagee Dot to be 
such transfer shall be made, or any other person or persons claiming under him or them as a deemed an owner. 

mortgagee or mortgagees, or a trustee or trustees only, shall not by reason thereof be deemed 
to be the owner or owners of such sbip or vessel, share or shares thereof, nor shall the person 
or persons making such transfer be deemed by reason thereof to have ceased to be an owner 
01' owners of such ship or vessel, any more than if no such transfer bad been made, except 
80 far as may be necessary for the purpot;e of rendering the ship or vessel, share or sbares so 
Irsnsferred, available by ssle or otberwise for the payment of the debt or debts for securing 
the payment of which such transfer shall have been made. 

The 43d section protects the rights of mortgagees and assignees in 
case of the bankruptcy of the mortgagor or assignor; 

XLIV. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for any governor, lieu- . Governors of colo
tenant-governor, or commander-in-chief of any of his Majesty's colonies, plantations, islands, ~~~ee~i;,ga ~:~u~": 
or territories, and they are hereby respectively Illltbofized and required, if any suit, infor- be .tayed. 

mation, libel, or other prosecution or proceeding of any nature or kind whatever shall have 
'been commenced or shall bereafter be commenced in any Court whatever in any of the said 
'colonies, plantations, islands, or territories respectively, touching the force and elfect of any 
·legister granted to any ship or vessel, upon a representation made to any such governor,lieu-
tenant-governor, or commander-in-chief, to cause all ploceedi.ngs thereon to be stayed, if he 
shall see just cause so to do, until his Majesty's pleasure shall be known and certified to him 
by his Majesty, by and with the advice of his Majesty's Privy Council; and such governor, 
lieutenaut-governor, or commander-in-cbief is hereby required to transmit to one of his 
Majesty's principal secretaries of state, to be laid before his Majesty in Council, an authenti_ 
cated copy of the proceedings in every such case, together with his reasons for causing the 
same to be stayed, and such documents (properly verified) as he may judge necessary for the 
infonnation of his Majesty. 

XLV. And be it further enacted, that if any persou or persons shall falsely make declara- Penalty of £/iOO on 

tion to any of the matters he~ein-before required to .be verified ?y declaration, ?r if any pe;- ~:~~~~i:.::u-!~gfal~~;: 
son or persons shall counterfet, erase, alter, or falSIfy any certIficate or otber lOstrument 10 iog any document. 
writing reqnired or directed to be obtained, granted, or produced by this Act or shall know-
ingly or wilfully make use of any certificate or other instrument so counterfeited,· erased, 
altered, or falsified, or shall wilfully grant such certificate or other instrument in writing, 

· knowing it to be ralse, such person or persons shall for every such olfence forfeit the sum of 
five hundred pounds. 

XLVI. And be it further enacted,that aU the penalties and forfeitures inflicted and in- How penaltie • .,.. 
· curred by this Act shall and may be sued for, prosecuted, recovered, and disposed of in such 10 be recovered, 

· manner, and by such ways, means, and methods, as any penalties or forfeitures inflicted or 
which may be inenrred for any olfences committed against Bny law relating to the. Cnstoms 
may. now legally be sued for, prosecuted, recovered, and disposed of; and that the officer or andofficera' abares. 
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officers concerned in seizures or prosecutions under this Act, shall be entitled to and receive 
the same share of the produce arising from such seizures as in the case of seizures for unlawful 
importation, and to such sllare of the produce arising from any pecuniary fine or penalty for 
any oIFence against this Act as any officer or officers is or are now by any law or regulation 
entitled to upon prosecutions for pecuniary penalties. 

t~:!.::'::. b. altered XL VII. And be it further enacted, that this Act may be altered, varied, or repealed by 
any Act or Acts to be passed in this session of Parliament. 

6 G.4.. c.lll. 

Commencement 
Act. 

S & 4 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LVI. 

AN ACT for granting Duties of Custonrs. 
[28th August. 1833.] 

Whereas au Act was passed in the sixth year of the reign of his late Majesty King George 
the Fourth, intituled, " An Act for granting Doties of Customs," whereby the several duties 
of Customs were consolidated in one Act: and whereas since the passing of the said Act 
divers Acts altering the said duties have been ~, and it will be of advautage to the trade 
and commerce of the country that the said several duties should be consolidated in one Act: 
be it therefore enacted by the King's most excelIent Majesty, by and with the advice aud con-
sent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this preoent Parliameot assembled, 

of and by the authority of the same, that this Act shall commence upon the first day of Septem
ber, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, except where any other commencement is 
herein particularly directed. 

Instead of all other II. And be it further enacted, that in lieu and instead of alI other duties of Customs (ex-
duties of Custom. (ez. cept the duties upon com grain meal or /lour) there shaII be raised levied collected and 
cept on corn, &c.). .. . ' . '" " . • ' 
there .hall he paid and paid unlo his Majesty, hIS heIrS and successors, upon goods, wares, and merchandIze Imported 
~~::.:e~:::ed"'! into or exported from the United Kingdom, the several duties of Customs, and there shall be 
the tabl .. aMesed. allowed the several drawbacks, as the same are respectively inserted, described, and set forth 

in figures in the tables to this Act annexed, and denominated respectively" Table of Duties 
of Customs Inwards" and " Table of Duties of Customs Outwards." 

The third section relates to drawbacks upon goods Imving paid duty 
under previous Acts. The fourth directs that the duties imposed by 
this Act shall be under "the management of the Commissioners of 
Customs, and shall be administered under the Act for the general regu
lation of the Customs, 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 52. The fifth gives certain 
powers to the Crown in reference to the Goods of countries withhold
ing advantages from Great Britain. The sixth and seventh relate to a 
drawback on foreign rice or paddy exported after payment of duties and 
clearings. 
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VIII. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the importer of any goods sub
ject to any duties of Customs to warehonsesuch goods upoa the first entry thereof, under the 
laws in· f'o""" for the warehousing of goods, without payment of duty upon such first entry; 
and that all goods which shall have been so warehoused before the commencement of any such 
duti'es, and shall remain so warehoused after the commencement of the same, shall become 
liable to such duties in lieu of all former duties. 

The ninth section declares the Cape of Good Hope and its depen
dencies to be, for the purposes of this Act, within the limits of the 
East-lndia Company's Charter; and the Island of Mauritius to be one 
of the sugar colonies of the Crown, !loud placed on the same footing as 
his Majesty's islands in the West-Indies. 

X. And be it further enacted, that all goods the produce of places within the limits of the 
East-India Company's Charter, having been imported into Malta or Gibraltar from those 
places in British ships, shall, upon subsequent importatios' into the United Kingdom direct 
from Malta or Gibraltar, be liable to the same duties as the like goods would respectively be 
liable to if imported direct from some plare within the limits of the said Charter. 

The remaining sections relate to the accounts of the hereditary 
revenue of the Crown. to the payment of duties into the Exchequer, 
and to the appropriation of duties due before the 1st September of the 
year in which the Act passed, but not levied till after that day. 

DUTIES OF CUSTOMS INWARDS. 

A Table of the Duties of Customs payable on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize imported 
into the United Kingdom from Foreign Parts, and of the Drawbacks to be allowed on the 
Exportation of such Goods, Wares, and Merchandize. 

[It is necessary to observe. that all the articles in this table, except 
spirits and wood, are,. under,3 & 4 Vic., cap. 17, subject to an addi
tional duty of 5 per cent. on the amount with which they were pre-, 
viously chargeable. For the additional duties on spirits and wood, see 
the note at the end. 

The exterit of the table renders it necessary to exclude many articles ~ 
for any not inserted, reference must be made to the Act.] 

Alkali, natural Alkali, imported from' places within the limits of the East- Ie 8. d. 
India Company's Charter the cw!. o !! 0 

Aloes, the produce of and imported from. any British possession the lb. o 0 !! 

Warehousing Of 
goods. 

Produce of limits of 
Cbarter imported from 
Malta or Gibraltar. 
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£ 8. d. 

Arrow Root, the produce of and imported from any British possession, the cwt. 0 1 0 
h {See note at end 

Asphaltum ••• ... ... ... ' ... ... t e cwt. .1 table. 

Beads, Arango 
Benjamin or Benzoin 
Boracic Acid 
Borax or Tineal 
--- refined 

Campbor 
--refined 

Canes, vi •. 
--- Bamboo 
--- Rattaus, not ground 
Caoutchouc ... 
Cardamoms ... 
_____ Extract or 1;'reparation of. 

Cassia, viz. 
--Buds 

for every 1001. of the value 
the cwt. 
the cwt. 
the cwt. 
the cwt. 

the cwt. 
the cwt. 

the 1,000 
.... the 1,000 

the cwt. 
the lb. 

See Extract. 

the lb. 

20 0 0 
0 41 0 
0 41 0 
0 4- 0 
010 0 

0 1 0 
!I 0 0 

0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 

010 

--- Fistula 
---Lignea 

the Ib.}See note at end 
... .f table. ~ 

the lb. 0 0 6 --- - - - imported from any British possession 
China Root ... thelb. 0 0 S 

Cloves imported from any British possession in Asia, Africa, or America {Se' ::!:t,r:. en4 

Coculus I ndicus the lb. O!l 6 
------ Extract or Preparation of. See Extract. 
Coffee imported from any British possession within the limita of the E&st"}See no" .t eDd 

India Company's Charter... ... ... ... the lb. oftabl •• 

--- imported from any other place within those limita... the lb. 0 1 0 
Coir Rope, Twine, and Strands ... the cwL 0 5 0 
-- old, and fit only to be made into mata the ton 0 5 0 
Colocynth the lb. 0 0 It 
Copper, the produce of and imported from any British possession within the 

limits of th~ East-India Company's Charter, .n.:. 
- ... .. ore the cwL 
- - - old, fit only to be remanufactured the cwL 
- - - in plates and copper coin the cwL 
- - - unwrought, N. in bricks or pigs, rose copper, and all cast 

copper the cwt. 
-, - - in part wrought, "iJI. bars, rods, or ingots, hammered or 

raised tbe cwt. 
- - - manufactures of copper not otherwise enumerated or described, 

and copper plates, engraved, for every ] 001. of the value ••• 

Cotton, viz. 
--- Manufactures of for every 100L of the value 

010 
o 9 It 
015 0 

o 9 It 

1 11 8 

80 0 0 

10 0 0 
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Cotton, Articles of manufactures of Cotton wholly or in part made up, not 
otherwise charged with duty, for every 1001. of the value 

--- Wool, or Waste of Cotton Wool. See Wool. 
Cubebs the ib. 

Ebony, the produce of, and imported from, any British possession the ton 
Extract, "iM. 

___ Coculus Indicus, Extract or Preparation of, --- cardamOmS,} ". 

__ Nux Vomica, for every 1001. of the value ••• 

--- Opium, Extract or Preparation of, fOJ' every 100L of the value 

Garnets the lb. 
--- cut ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• the lb. 
Ginger, the produce ~f, and imported from, 'any British possession the cwt. 

- - - preserved the lb. 
Gipseng the cwt. 
Gum, "iM. Animi, Copal, Arabic, Senegal, Tragacanth, Lac Dye, Shellac, 

Storax, Assafmtida, Ammoniacum, Kino, Guiacum, and other Gum 
not otherwise charged the cwt. 

Hair, vu.. 
-- Camels' Hair or Wool the lb. 

- - - - the Produce of, and imported from," any British possession 
-- Goat's Hair. See Wool. 
-- Manufactures of Hair, or Goat's" Wool, or of Hair or Goat's Wool and 

any other material wholly or in part made up, not particularly enume
rated, orotherwi .. charged with duty, for every 1001. of the value ... 

Hemp, dressed the cwt. 
--"- rough or undressed, or any other vegetable substance of the nature 

and" quality of undressed "Hemp, and applicable to the same 
purposes ••• the cwt. 

£ 8. d. 

20 0 0 

0 0 6 

0 S 0 

75 0 0 

25 0 0 

010 0 
1 10 0 
011 0 
0 0 1 
0 4 0 

0 6 0 

0 0 1 
Free. 

SO 0 0 
415 0 

0 0 1 
Horns, hom tips, and pieces of horns, not "otherwise charged with} See Dote at eod 

duty... ... ... the cwt. 01 table. 

Indigo"the produce of, and imported from, any British possession the lb. 0 0 S 
Iron in bars or unwrought, the produce of, and imported from, jUly British p0s-

session ... . the ton 0 !! 6 
--Ore ... the ton 0 5 0 
-" - Chromate of Iron the ton 0 5 0 

Lac, "Us stick lac ... the cwt; 0 1 0 
Mace, imported from any British possession within the limits of the East-India} See note a; end 

Company's Charter... ... ... ... the lb. 01 table. 

Madder tile cwt. o !II 0 
_ Root thecwt. 0 0 6 
Myrrh the cwt. 0 6 0 

SF 
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£. 8. d. 
Nutmegs, imported from any British,possession within the limits of the East-

India Company's Charter the lb. 026 
(See also DOte at end of table.) 

Nux Vomica the lb. 0 2 6 
_____ Extract or preparation of. See Extract. 

Oil of Castor, the produce of, and imported from, any British pas-} See note at end 

session ••• the cwt. 01 table. 
-- Chemical, Essential or Perfumed-of Cloves •.. the lb. 0 140 0 
_- - __ - - - - - - - - - - - ,- of Cassia, Otto of Roses, and all other 

sorts except Carraway, Cloves, Lavender, Mint, Peppermint, and 
~ ~. 

_ of Hemp Seed imported from any British possession the tun 
_ of Linseed imported ii'om any Briti.h possessjon the tun 
Olibanum ••• the cwt. 
Opium the lb. 
--- Extract or preparation of. See Extract. 

0140 
100 
100 
o 6 [0 
o 4 0 

Pepper of all sorts imported from aoy British possession within the limit. Of} , 
the East-India Company's Charter ••• ••• the If>. See ~f"..:~~nd 

-- imported from any other place within those limits ••• the lb. 

Rice, the produce of, and imported from, any British possession, 1Iu. 
- - - not being rough and in the husk the cwt. 0 1 0 
- - - rough and in the husk or paddy the quarter 0 0 1 

Rhubarb the lb. 0 1 0 

SafBower tbe cwt. 0 1 0 
Sago the cwt. 0 1 0 
Sal Ammoniac the cwt. 0 1 0 
Saltpetre the cwt. 0 0 6 
SapanWood the ton 0 1 0 
Sassafras the cwt. 0 2 0 
Seed, Aniseed tbe cwt. 0 5 0 
_ Linseed \lie quarter 0 1 0 
Senna the lb. 0 0 6 
Silks, 1IPr. 
-- Knubs or husks of silk, mid.. waste silk the cwt. 0 1 0 
-- Raw Silk the lb. 0 0 1 
-- Thrown Silk, not dyed, viol. 

- - - - Singles ... the. 0 1 6 
- - - - Tram the lb. 0 !! 0 
_ _ _ _ Organzine and Crape Silk the lb. 0 8 6 

-- Thrown Silk, dyed, VU. 
_ - _ _ Singles or Tram .. , the lb. 0 8 0 
- - - _ Orgaozine or Crape Silk the lb. 0 5 ! 
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Silk, _tinued. 
__ Manufactures of Silk, or of Silk mixed with any other material, the 

produce of, and imported from, British possessions within the limits of 
the L.st-India Company's Chart"r ... for every 1001. of the value 

Soap, the produce of, and imported from, any British possession in the East-
Indies, Ilia. 

----hard 
----soft 

Spirits or Strong Waters of all sorts, N. 

the ewt. 
the cwt. 

- - - Spirits or Strong Waters, the produce of any British possession 

.e. iI. rl. 

20 0 0 

180 
1 S 0 

within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter, notl 
being sweetened Spirits or Spirits mixed with any article, so Seeo~:~l~ end 

that the degree of strength thereof cannot be exactly ascer-
tained by Sikes's Hydrometer ••• ••• the gallon 

produce of any British possession in America), sweetened or See not. at end 
, - _ - Spirits, Cordials, or Strong Waters respectively (not heing the} 

mixed with any article, so that the degree of strength thereof of table. 

cannot be exactly ascertained bySikes'sHydrometer.~.thegalion 
Sugar,N. 
--- Brown or Muscovado or clayed, not being relined, the growth, produce,) 

or manufacture of any British possession within the limits of the) ~r:r,~. end 

East-India Company's Charter, and imported from thenee ••• the ewt. 
-' -- Molasses, the produce of, and imported from, any British posses-

sion the ewt. 
-- relined the cwt. 
-- Candy, Brown... the ewt. 
'--- White the cwt. 

Talc the lb. 

090 
880 
512 0 
880 

008 

Teeth, N. Elephant'., Sea Cow, Sea Horse, or Sea Morse Teeth, 

Terra, Japoniea. fir Catechu 

the ewt { See Dote at end 
. • of table. 

Tobacco, unmanufactured 
---manufactured, or Segars 
Tortoiseshell or Turtleshell, unmanufactured, imported from any 

possession 
Turmerick, imported from any British possession 

Vermilion 
Wood, Ilia. 

the ewt. 0 1 0 
the lb. 0 S 0 
the In. 0 9 0 
British 
the lb. 

the cwt. 

the Ih. 

001 
024-

006 

_ Teake Wood, imported from any British possession within thelimits 
of the East-India Company's Charter, the load, containing 50 

Wool,N. 

cubic feet ... 001 
(Sal note at end 01 table.) 

_ imported from any other place within those limits, the load, 
containing 50 cubic feet 0 10 0 

(Sa. note aI end Qf tabl .. ) 

- Cotton Wool, or Waste of Cotton Wool 
- - - the produce of, and imported from, any British possession, the ewt. II 0 4 

SF 2 • 
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Wool, continued. .!P.8. d. 
Goats' Wool or Hair 
- - - the produce of, and imported from, any British possession Free. 

Woollens, .,j",. 

--- Manufactures of Wool not being Goats' Wool, or of Wool mixed 
with Cotton, not particularly enumerated or described, or other-
wise charged with duty, for every £100. of the value 15 0 0 

--- Articles of Manufactures of Wool (not. being Goats' Wool), or of 
Wool mixed with Cotton, wholly or in part made up, not other-
wise charged with duty, for every .!P100. of the value ' leO 0 0 

By 5 & 6 Wm. 4, cap. 66, the duty on coffee, the produce of British 
possessions within the limits of the Charter, and imported from such 
possessions, is,6d. per pound. The mode of regulating the entry will 
be seen by reference to the Act. 

By 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 26, sec. 1, (continued by later enactments), the 
duty on sugar, the growth of British possessions within the limits of the 
Charter, into which the importation of foreign sugar may by that Act 
be prohibited and imported from thence, is, £1. 4s. per cwt. Section 
3 prohibits the importation of sugar into the Presidency of Bengal and 
its dependencies, except by' appointment of the Governor-general in 
Council; and section 4 excludes the districts thus excepted from the 
prohibition from the privilege of the lower rate of duty. The sugar 
of those British .possessions in India into which importation is not pro
hibited, is subject to a duty of £1. 12s. per cwt. 

The 7th Wm. 4 & 1st Vic. cap. 27, sec. 3, provides that on satisfactory 
proOf being laid before her Majesty in Council, that~he importation of 
sugar was prohibited in any British possession within the limits of the 
Charter, an order might issue from tixp.e to time to allow the importation 
of sugar from such possession at the reduced rate of duty. This provi
sion was repeated in 1 &; 2 Vic. cap. 33 ; 2 & 3 Vic. cap. 21 ; and 3 & 4 
Vic. cap. 23. By Act No. 15 of 1839, the Government of India pro
hibited the importation of sugar into the'territories subject to the presi
dency of Fort Saint George after the lOth June, 1840; and by an Order 
of the Queen in Council, dated 22nd May, 1840, sugar, the produce of 
those territories, may be imported at the lower rate of duty, £1. 4s. 
per cwt. 
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By 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 60, sec. 12, anti 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 113, sec. 16, 
the rates of duty on the articles follo~ing are thus fixed :-Asphaltum 
Is. per ton; Cassia fistula, 1d. per lb.; Castor oil, Is. 3d. per cwt. j 
Cloves, 6d. per lb.; Elephants' teeth, Is. per cwt.; Horns, horn tips, 
and pieces of horns, Is. per ton.; Mace,2s. 6d. per lb.; Nutmegs, wild 
in the shell, Is. per lb.; Pepper, 6d. per lb. 

The first description of Spirits in the table was thereby subjected to 
a duty of 15s. per gallon, and the second to Ii. duty of £1. lOs. By 
3 & 4 Vic. cap. 17, both were subjected to an additional duty of 4d., 
making the whole 15s. 4d. and £1. lOs. 4d. But by 4 Vic. cap. 8, 
Rum and Rum Shrub, the produce of British India, may be imported, 
under certain conditions therein prescribed, at a duty of 9s. 4d. See 
the Act. 

By 3 & 4 Vic. eap. 19, an additional duty of Is. 6d. is imposed on all 
timber previously chargeable with any duty by the load of 50 cubic 
feet. The present duties on Teake wood are; therefore, according to the 
Classification of the table, Is; 7d. and 11s. 6d. 

For duties on tea, see 5 & 6 Wm. 4, cap. 32. 
The additional/) per cent. duty on most articles has been noticed. 
For duties payable in India, lIee Acts of Government ofIndia, No. 

14 ?f 1836, and No.1 of 1838, in Appendix. 

S 8. 4 GULlELMI IV. Cap. LlX. 

AN ACT to regulate the Trade of the British Possessions Abroad. 
[28th.Au~t, 1833.J 

VII~ And be it further enacted, that tbe several sorts of goods enumerated or described in 
the table following, denominated" A Table of Probibitions and Restrictions," are bereby Goods prohibited or 

probibited to be imported or brougbt, eitber by sea or by inland carriage or navigation, into :'l::~e!::~~mport
tbe Britisb possessions in America, or shall be so imported or brought only under tbe restric-
tions mentioned in such table, according as tbe several sorts of sucb goods are set forth tberein ; 
(tbat is to say), 

A TABLE OF PROHIBITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS . 

• • • • • • 
Coffee, (l) Sugar, Molasses, Rum, being of foreign production, or the production of any 

place witbin tbe limits of tbe East-India Company's Cbarter, probibited to be im
ported into any of the Britisb possessions on the continent of South America, or in tbe 
West Indies (the.Bsbama and Bermuda Islands not included), except to be wareboused .. . 



Goods imported con. 
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for exportation only; and may also be prohihited to be imported into the Bahama or 
the Bermuda Islands by his Majesty's Order in Council. 

• • • • • • • 
And if any goods shall be imported or brought into any of the Britisb possessions in America 
contrary to any of the prohibitions or restrictions mentioned in such table in respect of such 
goods, tbe same shall be forfeited; and if tbe ship or vessel in wbich sucb good. shall be 
imported be of less burthen tban seventy tons, such ship or vessel shall also be forfeited. 

(1) [The 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 113, sec. 24, repeals so much of this Act as 
prohibits the importation of coffee the produce of British possessions 
within the limits of the Charter, into any of the British possessions in 
the West-Indies and into the Island of Mauritius.] 

IX. And be it furtber enacted, that there shall be raised, levied, collected, and paid unto 
hi. Majesty the several duties of Customs, as tbe same are respectively set forth in figures in 
tbe table of duties herein-after contained, upon goods, wares, and merchandize imported or 
brought into any of bis Majesty's possessions in.America; (that is to say), 

• • • • • • • 
DUTIES payable upon Goods, Wares, and Mercbandize, not being ortbe Growth, Production, 

or Manufacture of the United Kingdom, or of any of the Britisb Possessions in America, 
imported or brougbt . into any of the British Possessions in America, by Sea or by Inland 
Carris,,"" or Navigatio,!. 

(A few only of the principal articles are mentioned here: for others 
it will be necessary to refer to the Act.) 

Imported into any of tbe British possessions in America, ..w. 
--- Spirits, "u,. 

- - - - Brandy, Geneva, or Cordials, and otber Spirits; except 
Rum the gal. 

And furtber, the amount of any duty payable for tbe 
time being on Spirits tbe Manufacture of the United 
Kingdom 

--- - - - - Rum ••• the gal. 

• 

And furtber, the amount of any duty payable.for tbe 
time being on Rum of the British possessions in 
South .America or tbe West-Indies. 

• • • • • • 
--- CoWee the cwt. 
--- Cocoa the cwt. 
--- Sugar the cwt. 
--- Molasses tbe cwt. 

• 

And further, the amount of any duty payahle for the time being 
on CoWee, Cocoa, Sugar. and Molasses respectively, being 
the produce of the British possessions in South America or 

. the West-Indies. 
it .. .. .. .. .. 

.e. B. d. 

o 1 0 

006 

050 
050 
050 
080 
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Silk Manufactures 
TobaccoManufact~ 
Cotton Manufactures ••• 

£. s. d . 
••• For every 100l. of value 80 0 -0 

:::} For every 1001. of value 20 0 0 

• • • • • • • 
And if any of the goods herein-before mentioned shall be imported through the United King- . Ab~ment of duty 
dom (having been warehoused therein and exported from the warehouse, or the dutles thereon, ID certain ...... 
if there paid, having been drawn back) one-tenth part of the duties herein imposed shall be 
remitted in respect of such goods. 

Among articles admitted free of duty are the following: 

Goods the produce of places within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter im
ported from those places, or from. the United Kingdom, orfrom some other place in the British 
aominions. 

The 49th section subjects goods imported into and exported from 
the Island of Mauritius. to the same duties and regulations as in the 
West-India Islands. 

LXXXI. And be it further enacted, "that it shall he lawful for his Majesty, by and with The King may regu

tbe advice of his Privy Council, by any Order or Orders in Council to be issued from time to ~~1~::;:'~' of certain 

time, to give such directions and make such regulations touching the trade and commerce to 
and from any British possessions on or near the Continent of Europe, or within the Mediter-
ranean Sea, or in Africa, or within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter (excepting 
the possessions of the said Company), as to his Majesty in Council shall appear most expe-
dient and salutary, any thing iu this Act to the contrary notwithstanding; and if any goods 
shall be imported or exported in any manner contrary to any such Order of his Majesty in 
Council, the same shall be forfeited, together with the ship importing or exporting the same.(]) 

(1) [Under the authority above given, an Order in Council was 
issued on the 10th of August, 1840, directing the levy of the following 
duties on goods imported into the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope: 

Colfee, produce of British possessions the cwt. 
Pepper the cwt. 
Rice the cwt. 
Sugar, not refined, the produce of any British possession the cwt. 
-- Refined, or Candy, not manufactured in the United Kingdom the cwt. 
Spirits, being the manufacture of any British. possessions Dot exceeding the 

strength of proof by Sikes's hydrometer the imperial gal. 
Tea the lb. 
Tobacco, not manufactured the cwt. 
- manufactured (not Cigars) the cwt. 
- Cigars the 1,000 

£. 8. d. 
0 5 0 
0 4 0 
0 1 6 
0 2 8 
0 6 0 

0 0 4 
0 0 4t 
ou 0 
] 0 0 
o 5 0 
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£.8. d. 
Goods not otherwise charged, and not declared frf"', being the produce of the 

United Kingdom, or of her Majesty's possessions, for every 1001. of the value S 0 0 

The new scale of duties was to come into operation when made 
known by. a proclamation from the Governor. 

By another Order in Council, 8th May, 1841, the duties levied at 
the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Australia, upon articles the pro ... 
duce and manufacture of the British Possessions in Im;iia, are to be 
reduced to the same rates as are imposed upon similar articles the pro
duce and manufacture of the United Kingdom,or other British Pos
sessions-the change to take effect from the time when the order shall 
be made known by proclamation.] 

LXXXIII. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for any person, being the 
shipper of any sugar the produce of some British possession within the limits of the East-India 
Company's Charter, to be exported from any place in such possession, to go. before the col· 
lector or controller or other chief officer of the Customs at such place, or if there be no such 
officer of the Customs, to go before tbe principal officer of such place, or the judge or 
commercial resident of the district, and make and sign an affidavit before him that such 
sugar was really and bonafide the produce of such British possession, to the best of his know. 
ledge. and belief;· and such officer, judge, or resident, is hereby authorized and requircd to 
administer such affidavit, and to grant a certificate thereof, setting forth in such certificate 
the nllme of the ship in which the sugar is to be exported, and the destination of the same. 

Ships built priorto 1st LXXX IV. And be it further enacted, that all ships built at any place within the limits 
~",,\'ti~'!:i~d:ri~~ of the East-India Company'. Charter prior to the first day of January one thousand eight 
certsin limits. hundred and sixteen, and which then were and have continued ever since to be solely the 

property of his Mlijesty's subjects, shall be. deemed to be British ships, Cor all the. purposes 
of trade within the said limits, including the Cape of Good Hope, anything in this Act, or 
i" any other Act or Acts passed in this present session of Parliaml'llt, to the contrary not
withstanding. 

S & 4 GULIELMI IV •. Cap. LXXIII.' 

AN ACT for the Abolition of Slavery throughout the British Colonies .. f()r pro
moting the Industry of the manumitted Slaves .. andfor Com~ating the Persons 
hitherto entitled to the Services of such Slaves. [28th August, 1833.] 

Act not '0 extend to LXIV. And be it further enacted, that nothing in this Act contained doth or shall extend 
Eas' Indies, &c. to any of the territories in the possession of the East-India Company, or to the ialllnd. of 

Ceylon, or to the island of Saint Helena. 
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S & 4 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LXXXII. 

AN ACT to allow tlte People called8eparatists 10 make a solemn AjJirmatioll alld 
Declaration instead of ali Oath. [28th August. 1833.] 

Whereas there are in various places in Ireland, and in some parts of England, and else- SopRrati,!a. instead 

where, certain Dissenters from the United Church of England _and Ireland and from the ~~~~R~i!~: may make 

CbulTh of Scotland, commonly called Separatists, the members of which class or sect of 
Dissenters, from conscientious scruples, refuse to take an oath in Courts of justk .. and other 
places, and in consequence thereof are exposed to great losses and inconveniences in their 
trades and concerns, and are subject to fines and imprisonment for contempt of Court, and 
the community at large are deprived of the banelit of their testimony: and whereas it is 
therefore expedient that the said sect called Separatists sllould be relieved in manner herein-
after mentioned; be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the adv"lce 
and consent of the Lords spiritual aild temporal, and Commons in this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, tbat every person for the time being belonging 
to the said sect called Separatists, who sliall be required upon any lawful occasion to take an 
oath in any case where by lalV all oath is or may be required, shall, instead of the usual form, 
be permitted to make his or bel' solemn affirmation or declaration in these words follolVing : 
fJidelicet, 

"I, A. B., do, in the presence of Almighty God, solemnly, sincerely, and truly affirm 
.. and declare that I am a member of the religious sect called Separatists, and that 
" the taking of any oath is contrary to my religious belief, as well as essentially op
" posed to tbe tenets of that sect; and I do also in the same solemn manner affirm and 
" declare." 

Which said solemn affirmation or declaration shall be adjudged and taken, and is hereby 
enacted and declared to be of tlle same force and effect, to all intents and purposes, in all 
Courts of justice and other places whatllOever, where by law an oath is or may be required, as 
if such Separatists had taken an oath in the usual form. 

Such affirmation shall 
have the effect of aD. 
oalb. 

11. And be it further enacted, that if any person making sucb solemn affirmation or decla- Pe ... on. making a 
ration shall in fact not be one of the people commonly called Separatists, or shall wilfully, ~~:j~~r~oati~~e t:a!: 
falsely, and corruptly affirm or declare any other matter or thing which if tbe same had been punishment as for per

swom in the usual form would have amounted to wilful and corrupt peljury, every such per'. JUry. 

son so offending .hall incur the same penalties and forfeitures as by the law and statues of this 
kingdom are or may be enacted or provided ogaiost persons convicted of wilful and corrupt 
perjury. 

Vide 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 49, and 1 & 2 Vic. c~p •. 77, as to Quakers 
and Moravians. 

So 
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S 8< 4. GULIELMI IV. Cap. LXXX V. 

AN ACT for effecting an Arrangement with the East-India Compa1i!l, and for the 
better Governmelu of his AIqjest!l's Indian TerritorIes, till the Thirtieth da!l of 
April,olle thousand eight hundred alldJift!J-follr. [28th August, 1833.] 

53 G. 3, .. Is.;, Whereas by an Ac:t passed in the fifty-third year oC the reign of his Majesty King George 
the Third, intituled, " An Aet for continuing in the East-India Company for a further Term 
the Possession of the British Temtories in India, together with certain exclusive Privileges; 
for establishing further Regu1ations for the Government of the said Territories, and the ~ 
ter Administration of Justice within the same; and for regulating the Trade to and from the 
Places within the Limits oC the said Company's Charter," the possession and government of 
th" British territories in India .. ere continued in the United Companyor Merchants oC Eng'
land trading to the East-Indies for a term therein mentioned: and .. hereas the said Company 
are entitled to or claim the lordships and islands of St. Helena and Bombay undl'\' grants from 
the Crown, and other property to a large amount in value, and also certain rights and privi
leges not affected by the determination of the term granted by the said recited Act; and 
whereas the said Company have consented that all their rights and interests to or in the said 
territories, and all their territorial and commercial, real and personal aasetsand property what
soever, shall, subject to the debts and liahilities now affecting the same, he placed at the <fie. 
posal of Parliament in consideration of certain provisions berein-after mentioned, and have also 
consented that their right to trade for their own profit in common with other his Majesty's 
suhjects he suspended during such time as the government of the said temtories .hall be con
fided to them: and whereas it is expedient that the said territories DOW under the government 
of the said Company he continued under such government, but in trust for the Crown of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and discharged of all claims of the said Com
pany to any profit therefrom to their own use, except the dividend herein·after secured to them, 
and that the property of the said Company be continued in their possession and at their dis
posal, in trust for the Crown, Cor the service of the said government, and other pnrposes in 
this Act mentioned: be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons in this present 
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that from and after the twenty-secood 

. '!be British ~ day of April, one thollBaDd eight hundred and thirty-four, the territorial acquisitioos and _ =: ~a:;,~ ...... re: venues mentioned OJ' referred to in the said Act of the fifty.third.,Year of his late Majesty 
of Ibe ~omP!"'J till King George the Third, together with the port and island of Bombay, and all other territo-
30th April,l8.'>1. rie. now in the possession and uDder the government of the said Company, except the is1and 

of St. Helena, shall remaio arid contioue uDder such government until the thirtieth da 1 of 
Real and personal April, one thousand eight hundred and fifty.four: and that all the lands aDd hereditsments 

=be°!.:~~n<::~ revenues, rents, and profits of the said Company, and aU the lito..,., merehandU:e, chattels, 
for '!'e CroWl!- for th. monies, debts, and real and personal estate whatsoever, except the said ioJand of St. Heleua, 
a.mce of lodia, and the stores and property thereon herein-after mentioned, suhject to the dehts and liahilities 

no .. affecting the same respectively, and the benefit of all contracts, covenants, and engage
ments, and all rights to fines, penalties, and forfeitures, and other emoluments whatsoever, 
which the said Company shall be seised or possessed of or entitled unto on the said twenty_ 
second day of April one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, shall remain and he vested 
in, and be held, received, and exercised respectively, according to the nature and quality, 
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estate and interest of and ill the same respectively, by the said Company, in trust for his Ma
jesty, his heirs and successonr, for the service of the government of India, discharged of all 
claims of the said Company to any profit or advantsge therefrom to their own use, except the 
dividend on their capitol st.oek, secured to them as herem-sfter is mentioned, subject to such 
p<lwerS and authorities for the superintendence, direction, and control over the acts, operations, 
and concerns of the said Company as have been already made or provided by any Act 01' Acts 
of Parliament in that behalf, or are made or provided by this Act. 

IL And be it enacted. that all and singular the privileges, franchises, abilities, capacities, A1llrivilegel, pow.. 

powers, authorities, whether militsry or civil, rights, remedies, methods of suit, penalties, for- ~G. 3~·C.~:: t:! 
feitures, disabilities, provisions, matters, and things whatsoever, granted to or continued in the term tberebylimited; 

said U oited Company by the said Act of the fifty-third year of King George the Third, for 
and during the tenD limited by the said Act, and all other the enactments, provisions, matters, ane! aIIenaetmenIB Dot 
and things contained in the said Act, or in any other Act or Acts whatsoever which are limited, repugnant to this Act; 

or may be construed to be limited, to continue for and during the term granted to the said 
Company by the said Act of the fifty..'third year of King George the ThiI'd, so far as the 
same or any of them are in force and not repealed by or repugnant to the enactments herein-
after contained, and all powers of alienation and disposition, rights, frant;hises, and immuni- !'" a1.~ ~l rigbts and 

ties, which the said United Company now have, shall continne and be in force, and may be ~':';.~n:::"b~I'I:,e~:,: 
exercised aod enjoyed, as against all persons whomsoever, subject to the snperintendence, ~ntil April, 18M, sub
direction, and control herein-before mentioned, until'the thirtieth day of April, one thousand Ject to control. 

eight hundred and fifty-four. 

III. Provided always, and be it enacted, that from and after the said twenty-second day of From 22d April, 

A pn1, one thousand eight hundred lind thirty-four, the exclusive right of trading with the do· ~~ o~ht:m a~: c: 
minions of the Emperor of China, and of trading in tea, continued to the said Company by cess.. p y 

the said Act of the fifty-third year of King George the Third sbalI cease. 

IV. And he it enacted, that the said Company shall, with aU convenient speed after the 
said twenty-second day of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, close their com
mercial business, and make sale of all their merchandize, stores, and eiFects at home and 
abroad, distinguished in' their account books as commercisl assets, and aU their warehouses, 
land., tenements, hereditsments, and property whatsoever which may not be retsined for the 
purposes of the Government of the said territories, and get in all dehts due to them on account 
of the commercial branch of their aiFairs, and reduce their commercial estsblishments as the 
same shall become unnecessary, and discontinue and abstain from all commercisl hnsines. which 
shall not be incident to the closing of their actual concerns, and to the conversion into money 
of the property herein-before directed to be sold, or which shall not be carried on for the pur-
poses of the said Government. . 

Company to close 
their commercial busi.
ness, and to sell their 
property not retained 
for Government. 

V. Provided always, and he it enacted, that nothing he!ein contained shall prevent the said Company. not pre

Company from selling, at the sales of their own goods and merchandize by this Act directed ;;O::~~p'e-:';~I g.::~~ 
or authorized to be mad~ such goods and merchandize the property of other persons as they persons. 
may now lawfully sell at their public ales. 

VI. And be it eoacted~ that the Board of Commissioners for the aiFairs of India shall have Board 01 Control to 
full power to superintend, direct, and control tlie '-sale of the said merchandize, stores, and ~~:e~:'.~:~t~~e :.!e,: 
elfects, and other property herei .... before din!Cted to be sold, and to determine from time to duetion or the .. mmer_ 

time, until the said property shall be "COnverted into money, what parts of the said cammer",al ;::men~~';'!'!:'~':~ 
3 G! claims,&c. 



Board to appoint 
offieerH to attend them 
during the winding-up 
of tbe commercial buoo 
sin£>ss. 
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estahli.hments shall be continued and reduced respectively, and to control the allowance and 
payment of all claims upon the said Company connected with the commercial branch of their 
all'airs, and generally to superintend and control all acts and operations whatsoever of the said 
Company whereby the value of the property of the said Company may be ell'ected ; and the 
said Board shall and may appoint such officers as shall h. necessary to attend upon the said 
Board during the winding up of the commercial business of the said Company; and that the 
charge of such salaries or allowances as his Majesty shall, by any warrant or warrants under 
his sign manual, countersigned by the Chancellor of the Exchequer for the time being, direct 
to be paid to such officers, shaIl be defrayed by the said Company, as herein-after mentioned, 
in addition to the ordinary charges of the said Board. 

The Company may VII. And be it enacted, that it shaIl be lawful for the said Company to take into conside. 
:;;~~~rcl~\lr~~:CO: ration th.e claims of ~y persons now or heretofore empl~yed by or under the said Compan!, 
d"c,d, Dnd, under tbe or the Wldows and chtldren of any such persons, whose JOterests may be ell'ected by the dIS
control of Ihe ~oard, continuance of the said Company's trade, or who may from time to time be reduced, and, 
grant compen .... ollll. under the control of the said Board, to grant such compensations, superannuations, or allow-

Theparliculars the1'&. 
or to be Jaid berore 
Parliament every year. 

Company's debts and 
Jiubilities charged on 
India. 

While India is under 
~n\·emment of the 
Company. t11eir pro
perty to oonti!luP 811b~ 
leC'! to execUUon. 

ances (the charge thereof to be defrayed by the said Company as herein-after mentioned) as shall 
appear reasonable!. prQvidcd always, that no such compensations, superannuations, or allow
ances shall be granted until the expiration of two cslendar months after particulars of the com
pensation, superannuation, or allowance proposed to be so granted shall have been laid before 
both Houses of Parliament. 

VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that within the 6rst fourteen sitting days after 
the 6rst meeting of Parliament in every year there be laid before both Houses of Parliament 
the particulars of all compensations, superannuations, and allowances so granted, and of the 
salaries aud allowances directed to be paid to such officers as may be appointed by the said 
Board as aforesaid during the preceding year. 

IX. And he it enacted, that from and after the said twenty-second day of April olle thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-four, all the bolld debt of the said Company in Great Britain, 
and all the territorial debt of the said Company in India, and all other debts which shall on 
that day be owiug by the said Company, and aU sums of money, costs, charges, and expenses 
which after the said twenty-second day of April one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, 
may become payable by the said Company in respect or by reason of any covenants, contracts, 
or liabilities then existing, and all debts, expenses, and liabilities whatever which after the 
same day shall be lawfully contracted and incurred on account of the Government of the saill 
territories, and all payments by this Act directed to he made, shall be charged and chargeable 
upon the revenues of the said territories; and that neither any stock or ell'ects which the said 
Company may hereafter have to their own use, nor the dividend by this Act ,secured to them, 
nor the Directors or proprietors of the said Company, shall be liable to or chargeable with any 
of the said debts, payments, or liabilities. 

X. Provided always, and he it enacted, that 80 long as the possession and government of 
the said territories shall be continued to the said Company, all persons and bodies politic .hall 
and may have and take the same suits, remedies, and proceedings, legal and equitable, against 
the said Company, in respect of such debts and liabilities as aforesaid. and the property vested 
in the said Company in trust as aforesaid shall he subject and liable to the same judgmenta 
and executions, in the same mann"" and form respectively as if the said property were hereby 
continued to the said Company to their own use. 
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XI. And be it enacted, that out of the revenues of the said territories there shall be paid to A dividend of 101.10.. 

or retained by the said Company, to their own use, a yearly dividend after the rate of teo pounds £.'" ;!;r::'.r.e~-.:~;: 
ten shillings per centum per annum on the present amount of their capital stock I (1) the said stock by ~1f-yearI1 

dividend to he payable in Great Britain, by equal half-yearly payments, on the sixth day of t'~;:;":.ta In Great 

January and the sixth day of July in every year; the first half-yearly payment to he madeiln 
the sixth day of July one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four. 

(1) [The original capital of the English Company trading to the 
East-Indies was -£2,000,000. The 6th Anne, cap. 17 (under which 
the union of the two Companies was effected) authorized an increase 
of £1,200,000 to be raised by additional subscriptions of the Proprie
tors. This addition was made for the purpose of granting a loan to the 
Crown, and very stringent proceedings were prescribed with respect to 
those Proprietors who refused or neglected to pay up their quota of the 
additional subscription. By 26 Geo. 3, cap. 62, a further addition of 
£800,000 was sanctioned, and it was provided that the new stock might 
be subscribed at the rate of £160 per cent. The 29 Geo. 3, cap. 65, 
empowered the Company again to increase their capital stock by an 
addition of £1,000,000, and provision was granted to receive subscl'ip
tions for the increased amount at the rate of £170 per cent. A further 
extension took place under 33 Geo. 3, cap. 47, to the amount of 
£1,000,000, which was allowed to be raised at the rate of £200 per 
cent. The 37 Geo. 3, cap. 31, authorized an addition of £2,000,000. 
No increase of' capital, however, took place under that Act, lI.nd the 
Company were permitted by 47 Geo.3, cap. 41, to mise the required 
sum on bond. The amount of capital stock thus remained at 
£6,000,000; of which, as has been shown, £800,000 was subscribed at 
a premium of 60 per cent., £1,000,000 at a premium of 70 per cent., 
and £1,000,000 at a premium of 100 per cent. The . dividend secured 
on the suspension of the Company's trade is at the same rate a81:hat 
paid without interruption from the year 1793, and which had Deen 
confirmed by 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, and 53 Geo.3, cap. 155.] 

XII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that the said dividend shall be subject to re- D~idend to be Bub. 

demption by Parliament upon and at any time after the thirtieth day of April, one thousand j;:I:'m::':.':'J:r:,jr, 
eight hundred and seventy-four, on payment to the Company of two hundred pounds sterling 187"'- on .fOrmeDt of 

for everyone hundred pounds of the said capital .tock, together with a proportionate part of "'200 for Ii 00 'lOcI<
the same dividend, if the redemptioll .hall take place on any other day than one of the aaid 
half.yearly days of payment: provided also, tbat twelve month.' notice in writing, signified Ii Noli.. of red.mp

by the Speaker of the House of Commons by the order of the House, sball be given to the on. 
asid Company of the intention of Parliament to redeem the said dividend. 
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If Company depriv_ XIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that if on or at any time after the said tmr-
:t gdf!et~e";::;~:~ tieth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, the said Company shall by the 
mand red.mption of expiration of the term ftereby granted, cease to retain, or shan by the authority of Parliament 
tbe dividend. be deprived of the possession and government of the said territories, it shall he lawful for the 

said Company, within one year thereafter to demand the redemption of the said dividend, and 
provision shall be made for redeeming the said dividend, after the rate aforesaid, within three 
years after such demand. 

Company to pay to XIV. And be it enacted, that there shall be paid by tbe said Company into the Bank of 
~:~i~~ssi~~"'J::i!:i Englaud, to the account of the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, such 
Debt £2,000,000; sums of money as. shall in the whole amount to the sum of two millions sterling, with eom

pound interest after the rate of three pounds teQ shillings per centum per annum, computed 
half-yearly, from the &aid twenty-second day of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty

to be placed to occount four, on so much of the said sums as shall from time to time remain unpaid; and the 
~~e ~~C~~!~/und of casltiers of the said Bank shall receive aU sLlCb smns of money, and place the same to • 

separate accoun~ ",ith the said Commissioners,. to be: intituled "The Account of the 
Monies and divi- Security Fund of the India Company;" and that as well the monies so paid into the 

~;:'~t::o~e:: o:f:~ said Bauk as the dividends or interest which sball arise therefrom, shall from time to time 
dendo placed to th~ be laid out under the direction of the said. Commissioners, in the purchase of capital 
::."!bo'f:.c::!'un~n~~ stock in any of the redeemable Public Annuities, transferable at the Bank of England; 
twelve miDion.. which capital stock so purchased shall be invested in the names of the said Commissioners on 

account of the said Security Fund', and the dividends payable thereon shall be receive<1 by the 
said cashiers and placed to the said account, until the whole of the 8ums so received on sucb 
account shall have amounted to the 8um of twelve million .. sterling:. and the said Dtonies, 
stock, and dividends, or interest, shall be a Security Fund for better securing to the said 
Company the redemption of their said dividend after the rate herein-before appointed for 8uch 
redemption. 

Commissioners for XV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners 
~:g~c~;~":e~~;\~:~ for tbe Reduction of the National Debt from time to time, and they are hereby required, upon 
=on~;u;:; ;;.;r.g'"~;': requisition made ~or that purpose by tbe Court of Directors of the said Contpany, to raise 
dividend in case of f~i- and pay to tbe S81d COIDJ1lULY sud!. SU1Il& of money as may be necessary for the payment of 
::::::f':,")~:e~ff:~:~- the said Company's dividend by reason of any failure or delay of the remittances of the proper 

Appliealion of dh·i~ 
dendsofSecurity Pund 
and the fund itself iD 
aid of revenues. 

funds for such payment; such sums of money to lie raised by sale or transfer or deposit by 
way of mortgage of a competent part of the said Security Fund, aceording ... the said Direc
tors~'with the approbation of the said Board, shall direct: to be repaif in&o the Bank of Eog
land to the account of the Security Fuod, with interest after such rate as the Court of Di
rectors, with the approbation of tne said Court, shalJ fix, out of the remittances which shall 
be made for answering sw:h dividendi,. as aud.,ben sw:h remittances sball be received in Eng
land. 

X VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that all dividends on tbe capital stock forming 
the said Security Fund, accruing after the monies received by the eaid Bank to the account of 
such fund shall have amounted to the sum of twelve millions sterling, until the said fund 
shall be applied to the redemption of !lie sajd Company's dividend, and also all the said 
Security Fund, or so much thereof as .halT remain after the said di.idend shall be wholly 
redeemed after the rate aforesaid, shaD be applied in aid of the revenues of the said ter
ritories. 
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X VII. And be it enacted. that the said dividend on the Company's capital stock sbalI he Compo.y's dividends 
paid or retained as .aforesaid out of such part of .the revenlles of .,the said territorillS as shall to be paid out of rev~ 

be remitted to Great Britaillo in preference to all other charges payable thereout in Great ~:::':r m et::;';:nce..:: 
Britain; and that the said sum of two millions sterling shall be paid in manner aforesaid out :t~·:t:t ~u~e rro: 
of any sums which shall ,!n the said twenty.second day of April, one thousand eight hundred the public and by BBl. 

and thirty to...,. be clue to the said Company from the public as fIBIl wIleD ,the · .. me shall. be of stock. 

received, and out of ..... y 'IDOllies which £haJJ. arise .from the sale of my gow>mment stock on 
that day belooging t<I the said Company, in prefe_ce to all other payments tJ,ereout: and 
that, subject to such provisions for priority of charge. the revenue. of Ute said territories, and Subject 10 sucb prio. 

aU monies which shall belong to the said Company on the said twenty-second day of A pril, ~~~~:,. r::e::e:;,pu:: 
QQe thol18aDd "ight hundred and thirty-lollr, and all monies which mil be .the_fter received to s.rvice of India and 

by the .said Company fl'8lll and in """P""tof the property and right. vested in them in trust as ~l::':'f"' Act, 
afONsaid. shall be llpplied to tb.. _ice of tbe government·of the said territories and in de-
hying all charges and payments by this Act..oreated. or confirmed and directed to be made 
respectively, in aucb order as ·the said Court of Directol'8, under the control of the said Boaro, 
shall froIIl.time to time direct.. any thing m .... ,. ·Gther Act or Acts contained to the <lOIItrary 
notwithstanding. 

XVIII. Provided also, and be it enacted, that nothing herein contained shall be construed Not to prejudice per. 

or operate to the prej udice of any persons claiming or to cWm under a deed of covenants :~~::;:m~:v:~~e~h: 
d~ted the tenth day of July, one th01lS8nd eight bundred aDd five, and made between the ~~!a.:;~I~:~:::b~r:; 
sald ComJ:laDY of the one part. and the several persons whose hand. should be thereto set Areat, &c. 
and allixed, and who respectively were or claimed to be creditors of his highness the 
Nabob Wallah Jab, formerly Nabob of Arcot and 'of the Carnatic in the East-Indies, and 
now deceased, and of his Highness the Nabob Ornduh ul Omrah, late Nabob of Arcot and of 
the Camaric, -anclIlOW 'alae deceased. and of. his Highness the Ameer ul Omrah, of the .,ther 
part. 

XIX. And be it enacted, that it shall and may he lawful for his MaJestr by any Letters 
Pateot, or by any commission or commissions to he issued IlDder the great seal of' Great 
Britain from time to time to nominate, constitute, and appoint, during pleasure, such persons as 
his Majesty shail think fit to be, and who shaU accordingly be and be styled, CommisSioner. 
for the aft'airs of India; and every enactment,provision, matter, and thing relating to the 
Commissioners for the affairs of India in any other Act or Acts contained, so Far as the 88me 
are in force and not repealed by or repugnant to this Act, shan be deemed and taken to 'be 
applicable to the Commissioners·to be nominated as aforesaid. 

His Majesty may ap
point Commi8sioner. 
for the affairs of India. 

xx. And be it enacted, that the Lord President of tile Council, the Lord Privy Seal, tlle Ex·officio Commio
First .!Jord of the Trea$llIIY~ the JPrincipal Secretaries of State, and ,the Chancellor .,f the sionera. 

Exchequer for the time being shall, by virtue of their respective offices, be and they are hereby 
declared to be Commissioners for the affairs of India, in conjunction with tbe persons to be 
nominated in any such commission as aforesaid, and they shall have the 88me powers respec-
tively as if lhey had been expressly nominated in such commission, 'in the .,reter in wliiclt they 
are llerein mentioned, next 'after the'Commissioner 'first Damed therein. 

XXI. And 41e it enacted, ·that any two or more of tbe said CommissioBer5 shall and .JD,!y Two Commi,.ion ... 

form a &ard for 'executing the 'SeVeral 'flOwer. which by tbis A<lt, or ,by any <Jther Act or may forma Uoord; 

A"t., are oi"sb.n he given oro onested in the Commissioners for the ~ff~rs.of lndia.;. and I?at :i~!;~a;"i~d b':: ::!': 
the Commissioner first named in my'llllCh ;x.etters Patent or· commISSIOn., ·for the tIme bemg d.e"p",' in order. 
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sball be tbe President or tbe said Board; and tbat wbe" any Board sball be formed in tbe 
absence of tbe President, tbe Commissioner next in order of nomination in tbi. Act or in tbe 
said commission, of those wbo sball be present, shall for that tum preside at the said 
Board. 

XXII. And be it enacted, tbat if tbe Commissioners present at any Board sball be equally 
divided in opinion witb respect to any matter by them discussed, then and on every such 
occasion the President, or in his absence the Commissioner acting as sucb, sball bave two 
voices or tbe casting vote. 

XXIII. And be it enacted, tbat tbe aaid Board shall and may nominate and appoint two 
secretaries, and such otber officers as sball be necessary, to attend upon tbe said Board, who 
sball be subject to dismission at the pleasure of the said Board; and each of tbe said secretaries 
shall have the same powers, rights, and privileges as by any Act or Acts now in force are 
vested in the chief secretary of the Commissioners for the affairs of India; and that the 
President of the said Board, but no other Commissioner as such, and tbe said "",cretaries Rnd 
otber officers, sball be paid by the said Company such fixed salaries as bis Majesty sball, by 
any warrant or warrants under bis sign manual, countersigned by the Chancellor of the 
Excbequer for the time being, direct (1) 

(1) [Provisions relating to the constitution, duties, and expenses of' 
the Board, will be found in 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sees. 5, 6, & 8, and 53 
Geo. 3, cap, 155, sees. 90 & 91.] 

XXIV. And be it enacted, that if at any time tbe said Board shall deem it expedient to 
require their secretaries and other officers or the said Board, or any of them, to take an oath 
of secrecy, and for the execution of the duti~s of their respective stations, it shall be lawful for 
d,e said Board to administer such oath as they shall frame for the purpose. 

The Board of Com- XX V. And be it enacted, that the said Board shall have and be invested with full power 
:;;ssi~~~s"· :n~:~?:'i and authorit~ to ~uperint~nd, direct, ami control all acts, operations, and concerns of the ~d 
India, and the sale of Company whIch 10 anyWlSe relate to or concern the government or revenues of the 881d 
propeny. territories, or the property hereby vested in the said Company in trust as aforesaid, and all 

Commissionen, se.
cretaries. and officers. 
on 2td Apri~ 1834.. to 
continue until their 
.ppointments are re .. 
yoked. 

grants of salaries, gratuities, and allowances, aod all other payments and charges whatever, 
out of or upon the said revenues and property respectively, except as berein-after is men-
tioned. (1) • 

(1) [Vide sees. 37 & 110 of this Act; also 28 Geo. 3, cap. 8, sees. 
3 & 4, and 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sees.·17 & 18.] 

XXVI. And be it enacted, that the several persons who on the said twenty-second day or 
April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, shalll>t; ~missioners for ~he affairs or 
India, and secretaries and officers of such Board of Comml8810111l<9, shall rontlnue and be 
Commissioners for the affairs of India, and secretaries and officers of the said Board respec
tively, with the S8lI1e powers and subject to Ihe ... me restrictions as to salaries as if they bad 
been appointed by virtue of tbis Act, until by tbe issuing or new patents, commissions, or 
otherwise, their appointments sball be respectively revoked. 
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XXVII. And be it enacted, that if, upon the occasion of taking any ballot, on the election Proprioto,:, may ~to 
of a Director or Directors of the said Company, any proprietor, who shall be resident within :r~=:,~:n electIon 

the United Kingdom, shall, by reason of absence, illness, or otherwise, ,be desirous of vCilting 
by letter of attorney, he shall be at liberty so to do, provided that such letter of attorney shall 
in every case express the name or names of the candidate or candidates for whom such proprie-
tor shall be 80 desirous of voting, and shall be executed within ten day. Dext befon! such 
electiOD; and the attorney constituted for such purpose shall in every casedeliver the vote he 
is so directed to give openly to the person or ,persons who shall be authorized by the ssid 
Company to .eceive the same; and every such vote shall be accompanied hy an affidavit or 
affirmation to be made befon! a justice of the peace hy the proprietor, directing the same to 
be given, to the same or the like effect as the oath or affirmation now taken by proprietors 

, voting upon ballots at general Courts of the said Company, and in which such proprietor shall 
, also state the day of the execution of such letter of attorney; and any person making ,a false 
, ClIlth or affirmation befon! a justice of the peace for the purpose aforesaid shall be held to have 
thereby committed wilful perjury; and if any person do unlawfully or corruptly procure or 
,suborn any other person to take the said ClIlth or affirmation ,before a justice of'the peace as 
aforesaid, whereby he ot she shall commit such wilful perjury, and shall thereof be convicted, 
he, she,or they, for every such offence, shall incur such pains and penalties as are provided 
by law against subornation of perjury. (1) 

(1)' [Letters of attorney exempted from stamp duties, by 5 & 6 
Wm. 4, cap. 64, sec. 6. Affidavit dispensed with ana declaration sub
stituted by additional by-law, which see, page 604.] • 

XXVIII. And be it enacted, that so much of the Act of the thirteenth YeBr ot the Repeelofrestriction 
reign of King George the Third, intituled" An Act for establishing certain Regulations for the In 13 G. S. c. 68, with 

better Management of the Affairs of the East-India Company as well in India as in Europe," ::~~~e:,;:nJ,ePE':'~ 
as enacts that no person employed in any civil or military station in the East-Indies, or claim- I~di.. being cho.en 

ing or exercising any power, authority, or jurisdiction therein, shall be capable of being Dorector. 

appointed or chosen into the office of Director until such p~rsoi1 shall have returned to and 
been resident in England 'for the space of two years, shall be and i. hereby repealed : pronded, 
that if tbe said Court of Directors, with the consent of the said Board •• han declare such per- If such person has 
son to be an accountant with the said Company, and that his accounts are unsettled, o~ that a unoettled.80"",un ... be 

charge against such a per.on is under the consideration of the said Court, such person shall not ~I,!!.. ,,:::::eth~ 
be capable of being chosen into the office of Director for the term of two years after hi. return to .re .. oner Bettled. 

England, unless such accounts shall be settled, or such charge be decided on, before the expi-
ration of the said term. 

XXIX. And be it furtber enacted, that the said Court of Directors shall from time to time Court to deliver to 

deliver to the ~id Board copies of. all minutes, orders, reso~utions, an~ ~~ings of all ~:t':.~ ::t:r ~o':; 
CoUrts of Propnetors, general or special, and of all Courts of Directors, WlthlD eight days after of. Proprie'ors aDd 

the holding of such Courts respectively, and also copies of all letters, advices, and despatches ~~:ri~"'le~~':. of"::: 
whatever, which shall at any time ,!r times be received by the said Court of DireCtors, or any despatches. 

Committee of Directors, and which shall be material to be communicated to the said Board, or 
,which the said Board shall from time to time require. (1) , 

(I) [Vide Section 34.] 
, SH· 
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No official commu· XXX. And be it enacted; that no orders, instructions, despatches, official letters, or com-
~~~tic~~;t b~n~~rt a~ munications whatever, relating to the said territories or the government thereof, or to the pro
proved by Ibe Board, perty or rights vested in the said Company in trust as aforesaid, or to any public matters 

whatever, shall be at any time sent or given by the said Court of Directors, or any Committee 
of the said Directors, until the same shall have been submitted for the consideration of and ap
proved by the said Hoard; and for that purpose that copies of all such orders, instructions, 
despatches, official letters, or communications which the said Court of Directors, or any Com
Inittee of the said Directors, shall propose to be sent or given, shall be by them previously laid 
before the said Board, and that within the space of two months after the receipt of such pro
posed orders, instructions, despatrhes, official letters, or communications, the said Board shall 
either relurn the same to the said Co~rt of Directors .or Committee of Directors, with their 
approbation thereof, signified under the hand of one of the secretaries of the said Board, by 
the order of the said Board; or if the said Board shall disapprove, alter, or vary in suhstance 
any of such proposed orders,iostructions, despatches, officialletters,orcommunications, in every 
Buch case the said Board shall give to the said Directors, in writing, under the hand of one of 
the secretaries of the said Board, by order of the said Board, their reason in respect thereof, 
together with their directions to the said Directors in relation thereto; and the said Directors 
shall and they are hereby required forthwith to send the said orders, instructions, despatches, 
official letters, or communications, in the form approved by the said Board, to their proper 

except sueb clas,e. of destinations: provided always, that it shall be lawful for the said Board, by minutes from time to 
~=u;:,~";t~fl~~':' the time to be made for that purpose and entered on the records of the said Board, and to be com

municated to the said Court, to allow such classes of orders, instructions, despatches, official 
letters, ·or communications as shall In such minutes be described to be sent or given by the said 
Court without having been previously laid before the said B~d. 

!ftbe Court omit to XXXI. And beit enacted, that whenever the said Court of Directors shall omit to prepare 
~'!':t~o~~~:~ ;~:::.~:: and submit for the consideration of the said Board any orders, instructions, despatches, official 
ration of Ibe Board, letters, or communications, beyond the space of fourteen days after requisition made to them 
theymaypreparelbem. by order of the said Board, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Board to prepare 

and send to the said Directors any orders, instructions, despatches, official letters, or commu· 
Court to send them. nioations, together with their directions relating thereto; and the said Directors are hereby 

required forthwith to transmit the same to their proper destinations .. 

Repre,..,tationsmay XXXII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing herein contained shall extend, 
:: o~~'!:t ~..c~::.: or be construed to extend, to restrict or prohibit the said Directors from expressing, within 
tion~, and Board to fourteen days, by representation in writing. to the said Board, such remarks, observations, or 
:::~i~~.~u~~d re~:. explanations as they shall think fit touching or concerning any di~tions which they shall re
final orden. ceive from the said Board; and that the said Board shall and they are hereby required to take 

every such representation, and the several matters therein contained or alleged, into their con
sideration, and to give such further directions thereupon as they .hall think fii and expedient, 
which shall be final and conclusive upon the said Directors. 

If Court think the XXXIII. And be it enacted, that if it shall appear to the said Court of Directors that any 
~:~~o ~~:.~ c~~~; orders, insttuctions, despatches, official letters, or communications, except such a~ shall pass 
01 King's .Ben~h may through the Secret Committee, upon which directions may be 80 given by the Bald Board as 
::~::!'=~i~tl::::~:: aforesaid, are contrary to law, it shall be in the power of the said Board and the ~d Court of 
o~reed upon; .ueb opi. Directors to send a special case, to be agreed upon by and between them, and to be SIgned by the 
Dlon to be conchlSl.e. President of the said Board and the Chairman of the said Company, to three or more of the 
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judges of his Majesty's Court of King's lIench, for theopinioo of the said judges; and the 
said judges are hereby ,..;quin!d i» certify their opinion 'upon any case SO submitted to them, 
and to send a certificate thereof to the said President and Chairman; .... hich opinion shall' be 
final and conclusive. 

XXXIV. Provided always, and be it enacted and declared, that the said Board shall not Boord not .mpow .... 
have the power of appointing any of the servants of the said Company. or of directing or intft'o :t ~~ ~!.::::.y:IIi.;.: 
fering with the officers and servants of the said Company, (1) employed in the home establish- interfere with bome 
ment, nor sban it be necessary for the said 'Court of Directors to submit for tbe consideration ollicers. 
of the said Board their communications with the officera or servants employed in their -said 
home establisbment, or with the legal a<1vi.oers of ~he said Company; 

(1) [Vide 33 Goo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 14.] 
~ ------. 

xxxv. And be it enacted, that the said Court of Directors shan from time to time appoint 
a Secret Committee, to consist of any number not exceeding three of the said Dh-ectors, for 
the particular purposes in this Act specified; which Directors so appointed shall, before tlley 
or any of them shall act in tile execution ofthe powers and trusts hereby reposed in them, take 
an oatb of the tenor following; (that is to say,) 

'Directors to oppoint 
a Secret Committee, 
who shall take the fol
lowing oath. 

.. I, A. B., do swear, that I win, according to the best of my .kill and judgment, faitlr- i~~ J 

" fully execute the several trusts and powers reposed in me as a member of the Secret • _ 
.. Committee appointed by the Court of Directors of the India Company; I will not dis- ;-t/.L.--l..., ,'')--.11. 
" clOse or make known any of the secret orders, instructions, despatches, official letters or 7~' ")' .-
" communications which shall be sent or given to me by tbe Commissioners for tbe Affairs :..;J J ~. .' 

.. of India, save only to the otber members of the said Secret Committee, or to the person ,- ~ ~ /: 
" or persons who shall be duly nominated and employed in transcribing or prepariDgthe i-
" same respectively, unless I shall be authorized by the said Commissioners to disclose' 1. _ ). 
" and make known the same. J:TUf r,or' i 

" So help me God." 0 ,. 
Which said oath shall and may be administered by the several and ftSpeetive members of the 
said Secret Committee to each other; and. being lID by them taken and subscribed, shall be 
recorded by the secretary or deputy secretary of the said Court of Dh-ectors (or the time 
being amongst the acts of the said Court. (1) 

(1) [Vide 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155; sec. 74.] 

XXXVI. Provided also. and be it enll"ted. \pat if the said Board shall be of opinion tbat 
the subject matter of any of their deliberations concerning the levying war or making pear.e, 
or treating or negotiating with any of the native princes or states in India, or with any 
other princes or atates, or touching the policy to be observed with respect to such princes or 
states intended to be communicated in orders, despatches, official letters, or communications, 

_ to any of the Governments or presidencies in India,. or to any officers or servants of the said 
Company, .hall be of a nat'- io require sec"""),, it ""all and may be lawfui for the said 
.Board to send their orders, despal.clles. officilllleiter& or Camiaunication .. to the Secret C<lIJl-. 
mittee of the said Court of Directors to be appointed as is by this Act directed, who shall 
thereupou, without disclosing the same, transmit the same acchrding to the tenor thereof, 
or pUl'Suant to tbe directions of the said Board, to the respeetive governmmts and pre-

SHi 

~S-J '" Is~ 

f'2 

II the Board are of 
opinion that any mat.. 
ters wherein India.n or 
otller titates are eon .. 
cemecl require secrecy, 
tile Board may send 
official communica.
tions through Secret 
Committee. 
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sidencies, officers and servants; and that the said governments and presidencies, officers 
and servants, shall be bqund to pay a faithful obedience thereto, in like manner as if luch 
orders, despatches, official letters or communications had been sent to them by the said Court 
of Directors. (I) 

/' (1) [For further enactments respecting the Secret Committee and the 
/ persons employed under it, see 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sections 19, 21, & 

22, and 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sections 73, 74,75, & 76.] 

The Court to aubmit XXXVII. And be it enacted, that the said Court of Directors shall, before the twenty-
to tbe Board an •• ti. second day of April, one thou~and eight hundred and thirty four, and aftcrwards from time 
:::~r~:ri::h~ ~ to time, so often as reductions of the establishment of the said Court, or other circumstances, 
pen ... or the Indi ... may require, frame and submit to the said Board an estimate of the gross sum which will be 
~~J'::; ;;;h::~u~~!.be annually required for the salaries of the Chairman, Deputy Chairman, and Members of the 

said Court, and the officers and secretaries thereof, and all other proper expense. fixed and 
contingent thereof, and of General Courts of Proprietors; and such estimate shall be subject 
to reduction by the said Bqard, so that the reasons for such reduction be given to the said 

The .um allowed 10 Court of Directors; and any sum not exceeding the sum mentioned in such estimate, or (if 
be applicable.to .~ch the same shall be reduced) in such reduced estimate, shall be annually applicable, at the di .. 
~~~s~~:r~ ~;'i'>'1:~: cretion of the Court of Directors, to the payment of the said salaries and expenses; and it 
tor.. shall not be lawful for the said Board to interfere with or control the particular application 

thereof, or to direct what particular salaries or expen~ shall from time to time be increased or 
Accounts ofapplica- reduced: provided always, that such and the same accounts shall be kept and rendered of the 

lion to b. rendered. sums to be applied in defraying the salaries and expenses aforeoaid as of the other branches of 
the expenditure of the said Company. 

Presidency or Fort XXXVIII. And be it enacted, that the territories now subject to the government of the 
~~i1~~rid::; ~:~rll\:: Presidency of Fort William in Bengal shall be divided into two distinct presidencies, olle of 
Presidencies. such presidencies, in which shall be included Fort William aforesaid, to be styled the Presi

dency of Fort William in Bengal, and the other of such presidencies to be styled the Presi
The Collrt to decl ... dency of Agra; (1) and that it shall be lawful for the said Court of Directors, under the 

~'::~~i:::er:::'~:"Pr~ control by this Act provid~; ~nd they are hereby required to d-<;lare and appoint what part 
sidencies. or parts of any of the terntones under the government of the &ald Company sball (rom time 

to time be subject to the govern!"ent of each of the several presidencies now subsisting or to 
be established as aforesaid, and from time to time, as oecasion may requir"'!:"o.,]f~ke and 
alter, in the whole or in part, such appointment, and such new distribution of the ~e .hall 
be deemed expedient. ..~ 

(1) [By 5 & 6 Wm. 4, cap. 52, the Court of Directors are authorized, 
with the approbation of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of 
India, to suspend the execution of the contemplated division into two 
distinct presidencies. The same Act provides that during such sus
pension the Governor-general in Council may appoint· a servant of 
the Company of ten years' residence to be Lieutenant-governor of the 
north-west provinces, under such limitations as may be prescribed. 
See note on that Act.] 
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XXXIX. And be it enacted, that the superintendence, direction, and control of the whole Government of India 

civil and military government of all the said territories and, revenU<!8 in India .hall be and i8 
hereby vested in a Governor-general and counsellors, to be styled .. The Govemor.generalof 
India in Council." 

XL. And be it -enacted, that thm shall be four ordinary members of the said Council, 
three of whom shall from time to time be appointed by tbe said Court of Directors from 
amongst such persons as shall be or shall have been servants of the said Company; and each 
of the said three ordinary members of Council shall at the time of his appointment have been 

There shall be four 
ordinary councillors, 
three of whom. shall be 
senantl of the Com .. 
pany. 

in the service of the said Company for at least ten years; and if he shall he in the military No military officer 

service of the said Company, he shall not during his oontinuance in office as a member of Council :'~~~~ :'.im".:':mand 

hold any military command, or be employed in actual military duties; and that the fourth 
ordinary member of Council shall from time to time be appointed from amongst persons who The fourth member 
shall not be servants of tbe said Company by the said Court of Directors, subject to the ap- not to be appointo.d 

probation of his Majesty, to be signified in writing by his royal sign manual, countersigned :::..:!e Company s 
by the president of the said Board; provided tliat such last-mentioned member of Council shall 
not be entitled to sit or vote in the said Council except at meetings thereof for making laws 
and regulations; and it shall be lawful for the said Court of Directors to appoint the Com-
mander-in-chief of the Company's forces in India, and jf there shall be no such Com-
mander-in-chief, or the offices of such Commander-in-chief and of Governor-general of India 
shall be vested in the same person, then the Commander-in-chief of the forces on the Bengal 
establishment to be an extraordinary member of the said Council, and such extraordinary 
mem her of Council shall have rank and precedence at the Council Board next after the G0.-
vernor-general. 

XLI. And be it enacted, that the person who shall be Governor-general of the I'residency Governor-general and 

'of Fort William in Bengalon the twenty-second day of April, one thousand eight hundred and !te :n·~~p':f8:;; 
thirty-four, shall be the first Governor-general of India under this Act, and such persons as to' be 10 under this 

shall he members of Council of the same Presidency on that day shall be respectively members Act. 

of the Council constituted by this Act. 

XLII. And be it enacted,' that all vacancies happening in the office of Governor-general . Filling up vacancies 
of India shall from time to time be filled up by the said Court of Directors, subject to the m the.e office .. 

approbation of his Majesty, to be signified in writing by his royal sign manual, countersigned 
by the President of the said Board. (1) 

(1) [Vide 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 80.] 

XLIII. And be it enacted, that the said Governor-general in Council shall have power The Govemor.gene. 

to make laws and regulations for repealing, amending, or altering any laws or regulations ~~n ~:~:~~~~r;.; 
whatever now in force or hereafter to be in force in the said territories or any part thereof. India, except as to 

and to make laws and regulations for all persons, whether British or native, foreigners or ~=~ herein men· 

others, and for all Courts. of justice, whether established by his Majesty's Charters or otherwise, 
and the jurisdiction thereof, and for all places and things whatsoever within and throughout 
the whole or any part of the said territories, and for all servants of the sai4 Company within 
the dominions of princes and states in alliance with the said Company; save and except that 
the mid Governor-general in Council shall not have the power of making any laws or regula-
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tion. which' shall in any way repeal, vary, suspt'Dd, or affect any of the provisions of this Act, 
or any of the provisions of the Acts for punishing mutiny and desertion of officers and soldiers, 
whether in the service of hi. Majesty or the said Company, or any provisions of any Act 
hereafter to be passed in anywise affecting the said Company or the said territories or the 
inhabitants thereof, or any laws and regulations which shall in any way affect any prerogative 
of the Crown, or the authority of Parliament, or the constitution or rights of the said Com
pany, or any part of the nnwritten laws or constitution of the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland whereon may depend in any degree the allegiance of any person to the 
Crown of the United Kingdom, or the sovereignty or dominion of the said Crown over any 
pa.rt of the said territories. 

If the Court 01 Di. XLIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that in case tl,e said Court of Directors, under 
,~.!:n J:::::; t~: such eontrol as by this Act is provided, s~all signify to. the said Govemor-~eral in Council 
Couoci1torepealthem.their disallowanceef any laws or regulatIons by the saId Governor-generalm Councn made, 

then and in every snch case. upon receipt bY.the said Governor-general in Council of notice 
of such disallowanCE>, the said Governor-general in Conncil shall forthwith repesl a111a ws and 
regnlations so disallowed. 

All ,ueh lawa and XLV. Provided also, and he it euacted, that all laws and regulations made as aforesaid, 
~!'~~':::' ~;f:'~ so long as they s11all remain unrepesled, shall be of the same force and effect within and 
or Parliament. thronghont the said territories as any Act of Parliament wonld or onght to be within the 

same territories, and shall be taken notice of by all Conrts of jnstiCE> whatsoever within the 
same territories, in the ~ manner as any pnblic Act of Puliament would and ought to be 

Regi,tration unoe- taken notice of; and it shall not be necessary to register or publish in any Court of justice 
..... 'Y. any laws or regulations made by the said Governor-general in Council. 

Re,tricting 'be power XL VI. Provided also, and be it enacted, that it shall not be lawful Cor the said Governor
~=~!:!u~!~&: general in Council, without the previous sanction oC the said Court of Directors, to make 

any law or regulation whereby power shall be given to any Courts of justice, other than the 
Courts of justice established by his Majesty's Charters, to sentence to the punishment of 
death any of his Majesty's natural born subjects born in Europe, or the children of such 
suhjects, or which shall abolish any of the Courts of justice established by his Majesty's 
Chacters. 

The Court to &l1bmit 
to the Board rules for 
the procedure of the 
Governor-general in 
Council. 

XLVII. And be it enacted, that the said Court of Directors shall forthwith submit, (or 
the approbation of the said Board, such rules as they sball deem expedient for the procedure 
of the Governor.general in Council in the discharge and exercise 0( all powers, functions, and 
duties imposed on or vested in him by virtue of this Act, or to be imposed or vested in him 
by any other Act or Acts; which rules shall prescribe the modes oC promulgation of any 
laws or regulations to be made by the said Governor-general in Council, aod oC the authenti
cation of all acts and proceedings whataue.er of the said Governor-general in Council; and 

IJ' such rules, when approved by the said Board of Commissioners, shall be of the same foral as 
• RuI ... to he llid he. if they had been inserted in this Act: provided always, that such rules sIWI be laid beCore 
lore Parham; both Houses of Parliament in the session next after the approval thereof. 

Quorum of Gover .. 
Dor-general and mem
bers in Council. 

XLVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that alllaw8 and regulaliona shall be nlade 
at some meeting of the Council at which the said Governor-genenl and at lessl three of tbe 
ordinary members of Council shall be assembled, and that all ethel- iunctiOlJ8 of the said 
Governor-general in Council may be exercised by the said Governor-general and one or more 
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ordinary member or members of Council. and that in. every case of difference of ,opiniOD at 
meetings of the said Council where there shall be an equality of voices the said Governor-, 
general shall have two votes or the casting vote. 

XLiX-Provided always, and be it enacted, that when and so often as any measure ,.hal\ Mlllmer" prooeed

be proposed before the said Governor-general in Council wbereby the safety, tranquillity or !ng wben ::r m:",,~ 
interests of the British possessions in India, or any part thereof, are or may be, in the judg- ~~. p.:~; or;"; Jt 
ment of the said' Governor-general, essentially alJected, and the said Governor-general shall ~~~i':~ ....... 
be of opinion either that the measure proposed ought to be adopted or carried into execu- 1 

lion, or that the same ought to be suspended or whol\y rejected, and the majority in Council 
then present shall differ in and dissent from such opinion, the said Governor-general and 
members of Council are hereby directed forthwith mutually to exchange with and ""mmuni-
~e to each other in writing under their respective hands, to be recorded at large on their 
secret consultations" the grounds and reasons of their respective opinions; and if after COD-

sidering the same, tbe said Governor-general and the majority in Council shall still differ in 
opinion, it shall be lawful for the said Governor-general, of his own authority and on his OWD 

responsibility, to suspend or reject the measure so proposed in part or in whole, or to adopt 
and carry the measure so proposed into execution, as the said Governor-general shall think 
fit !'1ld expedient. (1) 

(1) [Vide 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sees. 47,48,49, 50, 51, and 55.] 

L. And be it enacted, that the said Council shall from time to time assemble at such place Council to .. semble 
or places as shall be appointed by the said Governor-general in Council within the said terri- at any place in India. 

tories, and that as often as the said Council shall assemble within any of the presidencies of 
Fort Saint George, Bombay, or Agra, (1) the Governor of such presidency shall act as an 
extraordinary member of Council. 

(I) [See note on section 38. ] 

LT. Provided always, aDd be it enacted, that nothing herein oontained shaH extend to Nothing in thia Act 

affect in any way the right of Parliament to make laws for the said territories and for all the ~~~~o r::i'!I.':! 
inhabitants thereof; and it is expressly declared that a full, complete, and constantly existing for Indi .. 

right and power is intended. to be ~rved to Parliament to control, supersede, or prevent all E.p .... reservatio •• 
proceedings alld acts whahioever of the said Governor-general in Council. and to repeal and 
alter at any time any law or regulation whatsoever made by the said Governor-general in 
Council, and in all respects to legislate for the ~id territories and al\ the inhabitants thereof 
in as full and ample a IDRnner as if this Act had not been passed; and the better to enable to ':e"I!i':db=a~:= 
Parliament to exen:ise at all times such right and power, all laws and regulations made by the UBment. 

said Govemor-general in Council shall be transmitted to England, and laid before both Houses 
of Parliameot, ill the same manner as i. no .. by law provided concerning the rules and regul .... 
tions made, by the several governments in India. (1) , 

(I) [Vide 53 Geo.3, cap. 155, sec. 66.] 

LII. And be it enacted, that all enactments, provisions, matters, and things relaling to the .AII enactment. re· 

Govertlor-gent'l"al Of Fort William in Bengal in Council, and the Governor-general 01 Fort ~~~~~:~t '~~::;:":p~f; 
William In B.engal aIooe, reSpectively. in any other Act or Acts "?~tained, "'? m.- as the ~~.~:'l'!"~~~rlral':l 
same are n'!w m force, and not repealed by or repugnant to the prOVISIOns of thIS Act, shaH alone. 
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continue and be in force and be applicable to the Governor-general of India in Council, and' 
to the Governor-general of India alone, respectively. 

LIII. And whereas it is expedient that, subject to such special arrang<!!llents as local cir
cumstances may require, a general system of judicial establishments and police, to which all 
persons .. hatsoever, as well Europeans as natives, may be subject, should be established in the 
said territories at an early period, and that such laws as may be applicable in common to all 
classe. of the inhabitants of the said territories, due regard being had to the rights, feelings, 
and peculiar usages of the people, should be enacted, and that all law. and customs having 
the force of law within the same territories should be ascertained and consolidated, and as 
occasion may require amended; be it therefore enacted, that the said Governor-general of 
India in Council shall, as soon as'conveniently may be after the passing of this Act, issue a 
commission, and from time to time commissions, to such persons as the said Court of Directors 
with the approbation of the said Board of Commissioners, shall recommend for that purpose, 
and to such other persons, if nece .. ,ary, as the said Governor·general in Council shall think 
fit, all such persons, not exceeding in the whole at anyone time five in number, and to be 
styled, "The Indian Law Commissioners," with all such powers as shall be necessary for the 
purposes herein-after mentioned; and the said Commissioners shall fully inquire into the 
jurisdiction, powers, and rules of the existing Courts of justice and police establishmenlo in 
the said territories, and all existing forms of judicial procedure, and into the nature and ope
ration of all laws, whether civil or criminal, .. ritten or customary, prevailing and in force in 
any part of the said territories, and whereto any inhabitants of the said territories, wh~ther 
Europeans or others, are no .. subject; and the said Commissioners shall from time to time 
make reports, in .. hich they shall fully set forth the result of their said inquiries, and shall 
from time to time suggest such alterations as may in their opinion be beneficially made in the 
said Courts of justice and palice establishments, forms of judicial procedure and la ... , due 
regard being had to the distinction of castes, difference of religion, and the manners and 
opinions prevailing among different races and in different parts of the said territories. 

Commi"ionen to LIV. And be it enacted, that the said Commissioners shall folio .. such instructions with 
tg~:-m!~~~~ns r! regard to the researches and inquiries to be made and the places to be visited by them, and all 
CoWicil, and to make their tl'ansactions with r~ference to the objects of their commission, as they shall from time to 
~~~~i%a.report. when time receive from the said Governor-general of India in Council; and they are hereby required 
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to make tn the said Governor-general in C..ouncil such special reports upon any matters as by 
such instructions may from time to time be required; and the said Governo".general in 
Council shall take into consideration the reports from time to Ii"!e to be made by the said 
Indian Law Commissioners, and shall transmit the same, together with the opiniou. or reso
lutions of the said Governor-general in Council thereon, to the said Court of Directors; and 
which said report., together with the said opinions or resolutious, .hall be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament in the same manner as is now by law provided concerning the rules and 
regulations made by the several governments in India. 

LV. And be it enacted, that it shaU and may be lawful for the Governor-general of India 
in Council to grant salaries to the said Indian Law Commissioners and their neceooary officers 
and attendants, and to defray such other expenses as may be incident to the said commission, 
and that the salaries of the said Commissioners .hall be according to the highest scale of 
remuneration given to any of the officers or servants of the India Company below the mnk of 
Members of Council 
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• . LVI.· And be it enacted, that the executive government of each or the several presidenci(>S 
of Fort William in Bengal, Fort Saint George, Bombay, and Agra,(l) shall be administered 
by a governor and three councillors, to be styled c. The Governor in Council of the said 
Presidencies of Fort William in Bengal. Fort .Saint George, Bombay, and Agra, respectively;" 
and the said governor and councillors respectively of each such p!'e5idency shall have the 
same rights and voioes in their .....,mblies, and shall observe the same order and ""urse in 
their pl'llClfedings, as the Governors in Council of the presidencies or Fort Saint George alld 
Bombay now have and observe, and that the Governor-general of India for the time being 
shall be Governor of the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal. 

(1) [Vide note on section 38.] 

The executive go
vernment of the pRo. 
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LVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, tllat it shall and may be lawful for the said Directo", empo\m_ 

Court of Directors, under such control as is by this Act provided, to revoke and suspend, so ;~in:,:;o:rc ':'~~.i~: 
often and for such periods as the said Court shall in that behalf direct, the appointment of or to reduce. tbe num_ 
councils in all or any of the said presidencies, or to reduce the number of councillors in all or her of councIllors. 

any of the said councils, and during sucb time as a council shall not be appointed in any such 
presidency tbe. executive government thereor shall be administered by a governor alolle. 

LVIII. And be it ellacted, that the several persons who on the said twenty-second day of Governors of Fort 

April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four. shall be governors of the respective presi- :j..George and Bom_ 

dencies of Fort Saint George and Bombay, shall be the first governors of the said presidencies 
respectively ullder this Act; and that the office of Governor of the said Presidency of Agra, (1) Govemo~ o.f AlP"!' 

dall • h ., h ffi f h f h 'd 'd' t' 1 and vacancle. m prel1_ an vacanCIes appenmg m teo ces 0 t e governors 0 t e S8I presl enCles respec lve y, dencies to be filled up 
shall be filled up by the said Court of Directors, subject to the approbation of his Majesty, bY Court. 

to be signified under his royal sign manual, countersigned by the said President of the said 
Board of Commissioners, (2) 

(I( [Vide note on section 38.] 
(2) [Fide 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, see. 80.] 

LIX, And be it enacted, . that in the presidencies in which the appointment of a council Th~ Governors of tIl. 
shall be suspended under the provision herein-before contained, and during such time as coun- f::,~~~:~s.n:i~:~~ 
cils shall not be appointed therein respectively, the governors appointed under this Act, and in nities of the pre.ent 

the presidencies in which councils shall from time to time be appointed, the said governors in !!~v;:;::,':.;~ ~~~d~: 
their respective councils shall have all the rights, powers, duties, functions, and immunities to make 10 ... 8 or grant 

whatsoever; not in anywise repugnant to this Act, which the Governors of Fort Saint George money, 

and Bombay in their respective Councils now have within their respective presidencies; and 
that the governors and members of Council of presidencies appointed by or under this Act 
.hall severally bave all the rights, powers, and immunities respectively, not in anywise repug-
nant to this Act, which tbe governors and members of Council of the presidencies of Fort 
Saint George and Bombay respectively now have in their respective presidencies; pro~idcd 
that no governor or governor in Council shall have the power of making or suspending any 
regulations or laws in any case whatever, unless in cases of urgent necessity (the burthen of 
the proof whereof shall be on such gO"ernor or governor in Council), and then only until the 
decision of the Governor-general of India in Council shall be signified thereon; and provided 
also, tllat no governor or governor in Council shall have the power of creating any new office 
or granting any salary, gratuity, or allowance, without the pre"ious sanction of the Governor-
general of India in Council. 

81 
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lfCourt of Directors LX. Provided always, and be it enacted, that when and so often as the said Court of Direc-
neglect fouwo monl~. tors shall neglect for the space of two calendar months, to be computed from the day whereon :y ·:&~t t~:"~is::: the notification of the vacancy of any office or employment in India in the appointment of the 
appoint. said Court shall have ·been received by the said Court, to sllpply such vacancy, then Rnd in 

every such case it shall be lawful for his Majesty to appoint. by writing nnder hi. sign manual, 
such person as bis Majesty wllthink proper to supply such vacancy; and that every person 
so appointed shall have the same powers, privileges, and authorities as if he or they had been 
appointed by the said Court, and shall not be subject to removal or dismissal without the ap. 
probation and consent of his Majesty. (1) 

(I) [Vide 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 26. ] 

PowerfortheCourt LXI. And be it enacted, that it shall he lawfulfor the said Court of Directors to appoint 
':p:::::enl:.'°;:'·io~ any person or persons provisionally to succeed to any of the offices aforesaid for .l1pplying 
offices. any vacancy or vacancies therein, when the same shall happen by the death or resignation of 

.the person or persons holding the same office or offices respectively, or on his or their departure 
from India with intent to return to Europe, or on any event or contingency expressed in any 

Provisional appoint
ments of certain offi.. 
cers to be approved by 
his Majesty. 

such provisional appointment or appointments to the same respectively, and such appointments 
again to revoke: provided that every provisional appointment to the several offices of Gover
nor-general of India, governor of a presidency, and the memher of Council of India, by 
this Act directed to be appointed from amongst persons who shall not be servant. of the said 
Company, shall be subject to the approbation of his Majesty, to be signified as aforesaid, but 
that no person 80 appointed to succeed provisionally to any of the said offices shall be entitled 
to any authority, salary, ·or emolument appertaining thereto until he shall be in the actual 
possession of such office. (1) 

(1) [Vide 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 27, and 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155. sec. 80.] 

In caseofvaesncy in LXII. And be it enacted, that if any vacancy shall happen in the office of Governor-
=~:!l:~~~ ~~!~:~~ general of India when no provisional or other successor shall be upon the spot to supply such 
:~~; t~.:::; '~~ vacancy, then and in every such ca!!e the ordinR~ member of Council next in rank to t~e said 
Council next in nulk HoverDor.general shall hold and execute the Bald office of Governor-general of IndIa and 
!'~ as Govemor.ge. Governor of the presidency of Fort William in Bengal until a successor shall amve, or until 

some otber person on the spat shall be duly appointed thereto; and that every such acting 
Governor-general shall, during the time of his continuing to act as such, have and exercise all 
the rights and powers of Governor-general of India, and shall iJe entitled to receive the 
emoluments and advantages appertaining to the office by him supplied, such acting Go
vernor-general furegoing his salary and allowance of a member of the Cono?! for the same 
period. (1) 

(1) I Vide Section 40 of this Act, and 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, secs. 29 and 
30.J 

In es •• of. v.cancy LXIII. And be it enacted, that if any vacancy shall happen in fhe office of Governor of 
~~ :~o~c~::g.~-;:,,:,.::~ Fort St. George, Bombay, or Agra, when no provisional or other SUcces80r .hall be uJ"'D the 
nate p"!,idellcie,, and spot to supply such vacancy, then and in every such case, if there shall be a Council in the 
=~c~::':~':~~~': .;~; presidency in which such vacancy shall happen, the member of such Council, who .hall be next 

in rank to the governur, other than the commander-in-cbief, or officer commanding the forces 
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of such presidency, and if there shall be, no Council, then the ~cretary of Government of 
the said presidency who, shall be senior in the said office of secretary, shall hold and execute, 
the said office of governor until a, successor shall arrive, or until some other person on the 
spot shall he duly appointed thereto; and that every such acting governor sball, during the 
time or his continuing to act as· such, receive and be entitled to the emoluments alld advan
tages appertaining to the office by him supplied, such acting governor foregoing all salaries 
and allowances hy. him held. and enjoyed, at the time o£ his being called. to' supply such 
office. (1) 

(II [Vide 33 Geo. 3', eap~ 52~ sees. 29 & 30. I 
LXIV'. And be it enacted, that if any'vacancy!shaB. happen in' the office.o£ an ordinary In ease ofa ....... O)' 

member of Council of India when no perSGn prov,isionalIY'Dr,atherwise appointed'to succeed t~~f o~::~!it ~~': 
thereto sball be then present on the spot; then and on every such occasion 80ch vacancy shalf no provi.ionsl or other 
be supplied by the appointment of the Governor-general in Council; and if any vacancy shalli .ucceasor on the spot. 

happen in the office of a member of Council of any presidency when no person provisionally 
or otherwise appointed to succeed thereto shall be then present. on the spot, then and on every 
such occasion such vacancy shall be supplied by the appointment of the Governor in Council 
of the presidency in wbich such vacancy shall happen; and until a snccessor shall arrive the 
person so -nominated shall execute the office by him'supplied, and shailliave all the powers' 
thereof, and shall have and he entitled to the salary and'other emoluments and' advantages, ap· 
pertaining to the said office during his continuance therein, every such temporary memberof 
Council foregoing all salaries and allowances by him Iield and enjoyed at the time of his being 
appoint,ed to snch office: provided always, that no person shall' be appointed" a temporary 
member of Council who might not have been appointed by the said Court of Directors to fill' 
the vacancy supplied by such temporary appointment. (1) 

{ll [Vide 33 Geo.,3, cap"52,. see; 31.J 

LXV. And be it further enacted; that tbe said Govemor-generalinCouncil shall ha.V<!!'and· ,TTl. Governor.geD&. 

be invested by virtue of this- Act with Cull power and· authority to superintend and. control the :~ inc~::i'ilo: ~: 
Governors and Governors in Council' of Fort Williilm in Bengal, Fort Saint George; Bom- presidencie •• 

bay, and Agra, (t) in aU-points.relating to the civilormilitaryadminiBtrationo{'thesaidpl'&-
sidencies respecti¥ely, and' thessid' Governors and Governors· in;Councillshall, b .. bound,to-
obey such orders and instrnctions·ofI the said Governor-general in Council: in all cases wbat;. 
soever. (2) 

(11 [Viae note on seetion 38.1 
(2) [Vide 13 Geo. 3, cap •. 63" sec. 9~ and33 Geo;.,3,. cap.52, sees.. 40, 

41,4~&44.1 

LXVI. And be it enacted, that it shall, and may. he lawful toll the Governor' or Govemors Draft. of laws pro

ill Council of Fort William in Bengal, Fort Saint George, Bombay, and Agra respectively, to t.~~ ~:=d::: 
propose to the said. Govoemor-general in, CounciL drafts OJ: projects. of any, laws or regulations ration ,.by G~mor_ 
which the said Governor-or Governorafu, Council respectil'elf may think expedient, together p ..... hn·COunClL 

with, theil! reasons for pro)!OSing the asme.;, and, the said. Governor-general, in. Council is 
bereby required to tske the same and_ auch reasGlns into consideration, and to communicate. the 
reaulutions or the said, Governor-general in Council thereon to the Governo~ or Governor in 
Council bI whom tbe same shall bave been, proposed •. 

3d! 
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LXVII. And be it enacted, that when the said Governor-general shall visit any of tho pre
sidencies of Fort Saint George, Bombay, or Agra, (1) the powers of the Goveroon of those 
presidencies respectively shall not by reason of such visit be suspended. 

(1) [Vide note on section 38.] 

LX VIII. And be it enacted, that the said Govel'nors and Governors in Council of the &.lid 
presidencies of Fort William in Bengal, Fort Saillt George, Bombay, and Agra,(l) re
spectively shall and they are hereby respectively reqllired regularly to transmit to the said 
Governor-general in Council tnle and exact copies of all such orden and acts of their respecti ve 
governments, and also advice and intelligence of all transactions and mat ten which shall have 
come to their knowledge, and wllich they shall deem material to be communicated to the said 
Governor-general in Council as aforesaid, or as the said Governor-general in Council shall from 
time to time require. 

(1) [Vide note on section 38.] 

LXIX. And be it enacted that it shall be lawful fOI' the said Governor-general in Council, 
as often as the exigencies of the public service may appear to him to require, to appoint such 
one of the ordinary memben of the said Council of India as he may think fit to be Deputy
governor of the said presidency of Fort William in Bengal, and such Deputy-governor shall be 
invested with all the powers and perform all the duties of the said Governor of the Presi-_ 
dency of Fort William in Bengal, but shall receive no additional salary by reason of such 
appointment. 

Provision in case lb. LXX. And be it enacted, that whenever the said Governor-general in Council shall declare 
~~:~:;:t~j,~:'::l"",f. t~at it is expedient that the said Govemor-gen~ral sho~ld .visit any part of India unaccompa
expedient for the Go. rued by any member or members of the Coullcll of IndIa, It shall be lawful for the said Gover
=::;;~~-::;el':~:: wi~~ nor-general in Council, previously to the departure of the said Governor-general, to nomi
out hi. Council. nate some member of the Council of India to be Presid~ntof the said Council, in whom during 

the absence of the said Governor-general from the said presidency of Fort William in Bengal, 
the powers ofthe said Governor-general in assemblies of the said Council shall be reposed ;(1) 
and it shall be lawful in every such case for the said Governor-general in Council, by a law or 
regulation for that purpose to be made, to authorize the Governor-general alone to exercise all 
or any of the powers which might be e.'<ercised by the said Governor-general in Council, ex
cept the power of makillg laws or regulations: provided always, tbat during the absence of 
the Governor-general no law or regulation shall he made by the aid President and Council 
without the assent in writing of the said Governor-general. 

(1) [Vide 33 Geo. S,"cap. 52, sec. 53. Vide also Act of Government 
of India, No. 26 of 1837, in Appendix.] 

The new presidenry LXXI. Al)d be it enacted, that there shall not, by 1'E8SOn of the division of the territories 
~.~~:~!.':, ~:~ n?w subject to ~he government of the ~residency of Fort Will~ in Bengal into two presidm
mands end offices in Cles as aforesald, (1) be any separatIon between the establishments and forces thereof re
BengalandAgra. spectively, or any alteration in the course and order ofpromotion and suceessioo of the Com-

pany's servants in the same two presidmcies respectively, but tbat all the servants, civil and mili
tary, oCthe Bengal establishments and forees, shall and may succeed and be appointed to all 
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commands and offices within either of the said presidencies respectively as if this Act had not 
been passed. 

(I) [Vide note on section 38.] 

LXXII. And be it enacted, that for the purposes of an Act passed in the fourth year of ~,:".id.n.y of ~orl 
the reign ofbis late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled, "An Act to consolidate and ::~~mpl:;;'~s~s e:r':[~ 
amend the Laws for pnnishing Mutiny and Desertion of Officers and Soldiers in the Service Mutiny Act. 
of the East-India Company, alld to authorize Soldiers and Sailors in the East-Indies to seud 
and reed..., Letters at a reduced Rate of Postage," (1) and of any Articles of War made or to 
be made under the same, the presidency of Fort William in Bengal shall be taken and deemed 
to comprise under and within it all the territories which by or in virtue of this Act sball be· 
divided betwren the presidencies of Fort William in Bengal and Agra respectively, and shall 
for all the purposes aforesaid be taken to be the presidency of Fort William in Bengal in the 
said Act mentioned. 

(I) [Repealed from the 1st of January, 1841, by 3 & 4 Vic. cap~ 37, 
which comes into operation from the same date. For the purposes of 
the last named Act, it is therein provided (sec. 42) that the Presidency of 
Fort William shall be entire.] 

LXX III. And be'it enacted, that it shalf be lawful for the said Governor-general in Articles of War I. 
Council from time to time to make Articles of War for the government of the native officers ::n~r~~;'C~::iror
and soldiers in the military service of the Company, and for the administration of justice by 
courts-martial to be holden on sucb officers and soldiers, and such Articles of War from time 
to time to repeal or vary and amend; and such Articles of War shall be made and taken 
notice of in the same manner as all other the laws and regulations to be made by the said 
Governor-general in Council under this Act, and shall prevail and be in force, and shall be of 
exclusive anthority over all the native officers and soldiers in the said militat'Y service, to what-
ever presidency snch officers and soldiers may belong, or wheresoever they may be serving: 
provided nevertheless, that until such Articles of War shall be made by th .. said Governor-
general in Council any Articles of War for or relating to the gOVl'rnment of the Company's 
native forces, which at the time of this Act coming into operation shall be in force and use in 
any port ot parts of the said territories shall remain in force. (1) 

(1) [Vide 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, secs. 96 and 97, & 3 &. 4 Vic. cap. 
37, secs. 7 & 8.] 

LXXIV. And be it .. nacted, that it shall be lawful for his Majesty, by any writing nnder Hi. MRj •• iy may 
his sign ,?an~al, oountersigned .by the President of the said Board o~ Comm~~oners,. !" re- ~~~c:m;:~y~~~~di~~ 
move or dismISS any person holdlRg any office, employment, or commISSion, CIVIl or mIlItary, 
under the said Company in India, and to vacate any appointment or commission of any person 
to any IUch office or employment; provided that a copy of every such writing, attested by the 
.. id President, .hall within eight days after the same shall be signed by his Majesty be tran&-
mitt...! or delivered to the Chairman or Deputy Chairman of the said Company.(l) 

(1) [Vide 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 35.] 
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ThepoweroftbeDi- LXXV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing iii this Act contained shall take 
::='tst;::::~~~eir away the power of the said Court of Directors to remove or dismiss any of the officers or 

servants of the said Company, but that the said Court shall and may at all times have full 
liberty to remove or dismiss any of such officers or Bervants at their will and pleasure; pro
vided that any servant of the said Company appointed by his Majesty through the default of 
appointment hy the said Court of Directors shall not be dismissed or removed without his 
Majesty'. approbation,.as herem-before is mentioned. 

(1) [Vide 33 Geo.3, cap_ 52, sec. 36, and,53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 80. ] 

BalariesofGo.ernor. LXXVI. And be it eBacted, that there shall be paid to the several officers herein-after 
~en:'r;"~u~'a1~ied;&to named the several salaries set against the names of such officers •. subject tn such reduction of 
e 1 ees, c. the said several salaries respectively as the said Court of Director .. with the sanction of the 

said Board, may at any time think fit; (that is to say,) 

To the Governor-general-of India, two hundred and forty thousand Bicca rupees:. 
To each ordinary Member of the Council of India, ninety-six thousand sicca rupees : 
To each GovernOl! of the Presidencies of Fort St. George" Bombay, and Agra, one 

hundred and twenty thousand sicca rupees: <' 

To each Member of any Council to be appointed in any presidency, sixty thousand sicca 
rupees: 

And the salaries of the said officers respectively shall oommence from their respectively taking 
upon them the execution of their respective offices, and the said salaries shall be the whole 
pl'Ofit or advantage which the said officers shall enjoy during their continuance in such 

Acceptance of gmtui. offices respectively; and it shall be and it is hereby declared to be i1 misdemeanor for any 
ties a misdemeanor. such officer to accept for his own use, in the discharge of his office. any present, gift. 

donation, gratuity, or reward, pecuniary or otherwise whatsoever, or to trade or traffic for his 
P .... ge.moneyfixed. own benefit or for the benelit of any other person or persons whatsoever, (1) and the said 

Court of Directors are hereby reqnired to pay to all and singular the officers and persons herein
after named who shall be resident in the United Kingdom at the time of their respective ap
pointment&. for the purpose of defraying the expeBces of their equipment and voyage; such 
sums of money as are set against the names of such officers and persons respectively; (2) (that 
i. to say,) 

To the Governor-general, five thousaml pounds-, 
To each Member of the Council of India, one thousand two hundred poulld.: 
To' each Governor of the Presidencies of Fort St. George, Bombay, and Agra, two 

thousand live hundred pounds: 

Provided also, that any Governor-general, GoverllOr. or Member of Council <appointed by or 
by virtne of this Act, who shall at the time oE passing this· Act bold the ofIiee of Governor. 
general; Governor, or Member of' Council respectively, shall receive the • .,me sa1ary and 
allowances that he would have received if this Act had not been passed. 

(i.) [Vide 33 Geo .. 3, cap. 52, sees. 62; 63, and 137:] 
(2) [nde 53' Geo. 3; cap. 155, sec. 89; as to passage-money to 

various officers.] 
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'LXXVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that if any 'Governor-general, Governor; Govemor-generaland 

or ordinary Member of the Council of India, or any Member of the Council of any presi- ;:.;~':.'~: anJ"o~:'~ 
deQcy, shall hold or enjoy an! pension, salary, .or any place, office, or emplo!ment of profit ::~:'~~bi~:; 
under the crown or any public office or the saId Company (1), or any annuIty payable out hold office. 

of the civil or military fund of the said Company, the salary of his office of Governor-general 
of India, Governor or Member of Council, shall be reduced by the amount of the pension, 
salary, annuity, or profits of office sO respectively held or enjoyed by him. 

(1) [So in the Act.] 
LXX VIII. And be it enacted, that the said Court of Directors, with the approbation of Diroctms to mako 

the said Board of Commissioners, shall and may from time to time make regulations for the :c:.~::nc:l';":':; 
division and distribution of the patronage and power of nomination of and to the offices, in India. 

commands, and employments in the said territories, and in all or any of the presidencies 
thereof, among the said Governor-general in Council, Governor-general, Governors in Coun-
cil, Governors, Commander-in-chief, and other commanding officers respectively appointed or 
to be appointed under this Act. (1) 

(1) [Vide 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 81.] 
LXXIX. And be it eIacted, that the return to Europe or the departure from India Departure 0' Gover. 

with intent to return to Europe of any Governor-general of India, Governor, Member of ~;~:~':!'be'::'"re,~~ 
Council, or Commander-in-chief, shall be, deemed in law a resignation and avoidance of his notion. ' 

office or employment, and that no act or declaration of any Governor-general, or Governor, 
or Member of Council, other than as aforesaid, e';'cepting a declaration in writing uuder Re,ignatioo in Iodi,!, 
hand and seal, delivered to the Secretary for the Public Department of the Presidency to be by deecU , 

wherein he shall be, in order to its being recorded, shall be deemed or held as' a resignation 
'or surrender of his said office; and that the salary and other allowances 'of any such Governor:- Salary to CC!III!' on 

general or other officer respectively shall cease from the day of such his departure, resig- ~~~~ure or res.gn .. 

nation, or surrender; and that if any such Governor-general or Member of Council of 
India shall leave the said territories, or if any Governor or other officer whatever in the service 
of the said Company shall leave the Presidency to which he shall belong, other than in the 
known actual service of the said Company, the salary and allowances appertaining to his 
office shall not be paid or payable during his absence to any agent or other person for his use; 
and in the event of his not returning, or of his coming to Europe, his salary and allowances 
"hall be deemed to have ceased on the day of his leaving the said territories, or the presidency 
to which he may have be10nged; (1) provided that it shall be lawful forthe said Company Aatorep,,,!,eolatl! •• 

to make such payment as is now by law permitted to be made to the representatives of their !~~cersdYlDg dorlllg 

officers or servants who, having left their stations intending to return thereto, shall die during ceo 
their absence. (2) 

(1) [Vide 33 Geo. 8, cap. 52, sec. 87. The rule prohibiting payment 
of salary to an agent during absence, has been modified with respect 
to officers under the rank of Members of Council, by 7 Wm.4,. and 
1 Vic., cap. 47.] , 

(2) [Vide 7 Geo. 4, cap. 56, sec. 3.] 
LXXX. And be it enacted, that every wilful disobeying, and every wilful omitting, 

forbearing. or neglecting to execute the orders or instructions of the said Court of Directors 
by any Governor-general of India, Governor, Member of Council, or Commander-in-chief, or 

Disobedienee of or. 
den and breachoffrust 
by officers or servanw 
of the Company in I .... 
dia, misdemeaoon. 
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by any other of the officers or servaIits of the said Company, unless ill cases ur necessity (the 
burthen ·of the proof of which necessity shall be on the person 110 disobeying or omitting, 
forbearing or neglecting, to .execute BUch orders or .instructions as aforesaid); and every 
wilful breach of the trust and duty of any office or employment by any'8uch Governor.general. 
Governor, Member of Council, or Commander.in-chief; or any of the officers or servants of 
the .said Company, ·.ball he deemed and taken to he a misdemeanour at law, and shall or may 
be proceeded against and punished as such by virtue of this Act. (1) 

(1) [Vide 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 65.] 

LXXXI •. And be it enacted, that it shall he lawful for any natural.born subjects of his 
Majesty to proceed by sea to any port or place having a Custom. house establishment within 
tbe said territories, aod to reside thereat, or to proceed to and reside in or pass through any 
pallt ofsach of the, said territories as were .under tbe government of the said Company on the 
first day of January, one thousand eight hundred, and in any part of the countries ceded by 
the Nabob of the Carnalic, of the province of Cuttack, and of the settlements of Singapore 
and Malaeca, without any licence whatever; provided that all subjects of his Majesty not 
natives of tbe said territories shall, on their arrival in any part of the said territories from 
any port or place not within the said territories, make known in writing their names, places 
of destination, and objects of pursuit iri India, to the chief officer of the Customs, or other 
officer authorized for tba~ purpose, at sucb port or place as aforesaid • 

• slibj ..... r hi~ M~ LXXXII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that it shall not be lawful for any subject 
~:~i~~a~ ~'~:cil! "fhi. Majesty, except the servants of the said Company and othe1'8 now lawfully authorized 
withoot licence. to reSide in the said territories, to enter the same by land, or to proceed to or reside in any 

place or places in such parts of the said territories aa are not herein·before io that bebalf 
~entioned, without licence from the said Board of Commissioners, or the said Court of 
Director., or the said Governor-general in Council, or a Governor or Governor io Council 
of aoy of the said presidencies for that pnrpose first obtained: provided always, that no 
licence given to any natural-born subject of his Majesty to reside in parts of the territories 
not open to aU such subjects shall he determined or revoked, unless io 8<,oordance with the 
terms of some express clause of revocation or determination in such licence contained. 

TIle Govern.rog..... LXXXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said 
;:'!vl::u.c·:.:'!~ntwi: Governor-general in Council, with the previous consent and approbation of the said Court or 
Dire.' ..... may declant Directors for that purpose obtained, to declare any place or places w ifatever within the said 
.therp' .... open. territories open to all his Majesty's natural·born Bubjects, and it shall be thenceforth lawful 

for any of hi. Majesty's natural-horn subjects to proceed to, or reside in, or pass througb 
any place or places declared open without any licence whatever. 

Laws again.t illicit LXXXIV. And be it enacted, that the said Governor-general in Council shall, and he is 
residence to be made. _bereby required, as soon as conveniently may be, to make laws or regulations providing for 

the prevention or punishment of the illicit entrance into or residence in tbe said territories of 
persons not authorized to enter or ~ide tberein_ 

La", ami regula. LXXXV. And whereas the removal of "",trictions on tbe intercourse of Europeans with 
lion. I? be m.~e ror the said territories will render it necessary to provide against any mischiefs or dangers that 
prot_ ... ofna".es. may ari .. therefrom, be it tberefore enacted. that the said Governor-general in Council shall, 
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and he is hereby.required, by Ia'ws or regulations, to provide with all convenient speed for 
the protection of the natives of the said territories from insult and outrage in their pel'llOns, . 
religions, or opinions. 

LXXXVI. And be it enacted, tbat it shall be lawful for any natural-born 'subject of his 
Majestyautborized to reside in the said, telTitories to acquire and bold lands, or any ri~ht, 
interest, or profit in or out of lands, for any term of years, in sucb part or parts of tbe saKi 
territories, as be shall be so authorized to reside in: provided always, tbat no~in~ herein 
contained shall be taken to prevent tbe said Governor-~eral in Council from enabliJ)g, by 
any laws or regulations, or otherwise, any subjects of bis Majesty to acquire or hold any 
Jands, .or rigbts, interests, or profits in or <:lut of lands, in any part of tbe said territories, 
and for. any estates or terms wbatever. (l) 

(I) [See. Act of Government of India, No.4 of 1837, in Appendix~] 

LXXXVII. And be it enacted, that no native of the said territories, nor any natural-born 
subject of his Majesty resident tberein, sball, by reason only of biB religion, place of birtb, 
descent, colour, or any of tbem, be disabled from bolding any place, office, or employment, 

. under tbe said Company. 

Lands within tbe 
Indian territories may 
be purch8led. 

No disabilities in 
respect of religion, C~ 
lour, or place of birth. 

LXXXVIII. And. be it furtber.enacted, tbat tbe said Governor-general in Council sball Slavery to be miti

and be is bereby required forthwith to take into conoideration tbe means of mitigating the ra~~d~~~~~~~:.dRB 
state of slavery, and of ameliorating the co~dition of Sl:avils, and of ~xtiDguishillg sla,·ery,. . 
tbrougbout the said territories, so soon as sucb extinction shall be practicable and . safe, and 
from time to time to prepare and .transmit to the said Court of Directprs' drafts of laws or 
regulations for the purposes aforesaid, and that in preparing such drafts due regard .ball be 
had to the laws of marriage and the rights and authorities of fathers and beads of famili~ and 
that sucb drafts shall forthwith after receipt thereof be taken into conside~ation by the said 
Court of Directors, wbo sball, with all ronveuient speed, ooJllmunicate to tbe said Governor-
general in Council their instructions on tbe drafts of ~e said laws and regulations, but no 
sucb laws and regulations sball be promulgated or put in force without the previous consent 
of the said Court; and tbe said Court shaU, within fourteen days .after the first meeting of 
Parliament in evepy year, lay before both House. of Parliament a report of the drafts of such' 
rule. and regulations as .hall bave been received by them, and of tbeir resolutions or proceed-
ings thereon. 

LXXXIX.· And wbereas the present diocese of the bishopric of Calcutta is of too great 
an extent for the incumbent tbereof to perform efficiently all the duties ot the office without 
endangering his health and life, and it i. therefore expedient to diminish the labours of tbe 
bi.hop of tbe said diocese, and for that' purpose to make' provision for assiguing new limits to 
the diocese of tbe said bishop, and for founding and oonstituting two separate and distinct 
bishoprics, but nevertheless the bishops thereof to be subordinate and subject to the Bishop of 
Calcutta for the time being, and his successors, as their metropolitan; be it therefore enacted, 
that in case it shall please his Majesty to erect, found and oonstitute two bishoprics, one to 
be styled tbe Bishopric of Madras and tbe otber the Bishopric of Bombay, and from time to 
time to nominate and appoint bishop. to sucb bishoprics under the style and title of Bishops 
of Madras and Bombay respectively, there shall be paid fr6m and 'out of the revenues of the 
said territories to such bisbops respectively the sum of twenty-four thousand sicca rupees by 
the year. 

Sx 
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Such solories to com. XC. And be it enacted, that the said salaries shall commence from the time at which such 
::~~:; o~~ o~:;n::,~: persons as sholl be appointed to the said office of bishop shall take upon them the execution of 
in lieu of oil fee., &c. their respective offices; and that such salaries shall be in lieu of all fees of office, perquisite •• 

emoluments, or advantages what.oever; aml that no fees of office, perquisites, emoluments, or 
advantages whatsoever sball be accepted, received, or taken by such bishop or either of them, 
in any manner or on any account or pretence whatsoever, other than the salaries aforesaid; and 
that such bishops respectively shall be entitled to such salaries 50 long as they shall respectively 
exercise the functions of tbeir several offices in the British territories aforesaid. 

Passage.money for XCI. And be it enacted, that the said Court of Directors shall lind they are required to 
each such Bishop. pay to tbe bishops so from time to time to be appointed to the soid Bishoprics of Madras and 

Bombay, in case they shall be resident in the United Kingdom at the time of their respective 
appointments, the sum of five hundred pounds each, for the purpose of defraying the expenses 
of their equipments and voyage. 

A. to juriodiclion of XCiI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that such bishops shall not have or use any 
ncb Bishops. jurisdiction, or exercise any episcopal functions whatsoever,. either in the said territories or 

elsewhere, but only such jurisdiction and functions as shall or may from time to time be limited 
to them respectively by his Majesty by hi. Royal Letters Patent under the great seal of the 
said United Kingdom. 

er.:;, King empow. XCIII. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for hiB Majesty from time to 
:; lim~ej~.~~::: time, if he shall think fit. by his Royal Letters Patent under the great seal of the said United 
and functions. Kingdom, to assign limits to the diocese of tbe Bishopric of Calcutta and to the dioeeses of 

the said Bishoprics of Madras and Bombay respectively. and from time to time to alter and 
vary the same limits respectively, as to hi. Majesty sholl seem fit. and to grant to lucb bishops 
respectively within the limit. of their respective dioceses the exercise nf episcopal functions, 

. and of such ecclesiastical jurisdiction as hi. Majesty shall think necetlsary for the superinten
dence and good government of the ministers of the United Church of England and Ireland 
therein. 

The Bishop of cai. XCIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that tbe bishop of Calcut~ for the time being 
::~'i:. t~n~~ .. Metropoli- sholl be deemed and taken to be the Metropolitan Bishop in India, and 118 such shall have, 

enjoy, and exercise all such ecclesiastical jurisdiction and episcopal functions, for the purposes 
aforesaid, as bis Majesty shall by hi. Royal Letters Patent uuder the great seal of the said 
United Kingdom tbink necessary to direct, subject nevertheless to lIle general superintendence 
and revision of tbe Archbishop of Canterbury for the time being; and that tbe Bishops of 
Madras and Bombay for the time being respectively shall be Bubje"t to the Bishop of Calcutta 
for the time being a. such Metropolitan, and sholl at the time of tbeir reopeWve appointments 
to such bishoprics, or at the time of their respective consecrations as bishop, take an oath of 
obedience to the said Bishop of Calcutta in such manner as hi. Majesty by hi. IBid Royal 
Letters Patent .hall be pleased to direct. . 

Warrantsforbillson XCV. And be it enacted, that wben and as often as it shall please hi. Majesty to issue any 
;:"':g Jr'::::;! to"1:;, Letters Patent respecting the Bishopric of Calcutta, Madras, or Bombay, or for the nomination 
coun~ersigncd by the or appointment of any person thereto respectively, the warrant for the bill in every such ease 
PresldenL shall be countersigned by tbe President ';f the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, 

and by no otber person. 
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CXVI. And be it enacted. that it shall and maybe lawful for his Majesty, his heirs and Th.e King,,!,y grant 

successors, by warrant under his royal sign manual, countersigned by the Chaucellor of the ~~~~:s E;n;;::::.. :;; 
Exchequer for the time beilig, to grant tG any such :aishop of Madras or Bombay respec- Bombay. 

tiveli w"ho shall bav .. exercised in the British territories aforesaid for fifteen years the office of 
such bishop a pension not eltceeding eight hundred pounds per an!luQl. to be paid quarterly 
by the said Company. 

~CVII. And be it enacted, that in all cases wheu it shall happel\ the said person nom~- Respecdng salary of 

nated and appointed to be bishop of either Of the said Bishoprics of Madras or Bombay ~~::,:n~:;~~ 
shall depart this life within six calendar months next after the day when he shall have arrived six montba aIler ani

in India Cor the purpose of taking upon him the office of such hishop, there shall be payable val; 

out of the territorial revtnues fr-om which the salary of such bishop so dying shall he payable, 
to the legal personal representatives of sucb bishpp, such sum, or sums of money as shall, 
together with the sum or sums paid to or drawn by such bishop in respect of his salary, make 
up the full amount ,of one year's salary ~ and whep and so eften as it shall happel\ that any or aIler six. mont!'" 
such bishop shall depart tbis life while in possessiQn of such office, and after the expiration of holdwg office m IndiL 

six calendar months from the time of hi. arrival in IPdia for' the purpose of taking UPOQ. him. 
- such office, then and in ."ery such case there shall be payable, out of the territorial revenues 

from which the salary of the said bishop so dying shall b~ paYllble, to his legoll personal 
representatives, over and above what may have been due to him at the time of his death, a 
sum equal to the full amount of the salary of such 'bishop for silt calendar months. 

XCVIII. And be it enacted, that if it shall happen that either of the Bishops of Madras As to re.id.Dce of 

or Bombay shall be translated to the Bishopric of Caleutta, th~ period ofl"lSiclenct of sucll ::!~y °lr ~':.:~ 
person as Bishop of Madras or BO!Ilbay shall be accounted for I1I}d taken as a .. sidence as to CalcnUL 

Bishop of Calcutta; and if any person pow an archdeacon in the said territories shall be 
appointed Bishop of Madras or Bombay, the period of his residence in India as such arch. 
deacon .hall for all the purposes of this Act be liccounte9 Co, e.n<l taken as Ii rtaWence a~ sw:b. 
bishop. 

~CIX. Provided alse, and be it enacted, that if ""y person under the degree of a bishop As to co •• ecration 

shall be appointed t., either of the llishopric:ll of Calcutta. Madras, or Bombay. who !lot the ~. ~~:r;: b~i.:;: 
time of such appointm~t shall he resident in India, then and in such cas~ it shall anq ma! ~ppZ;:;:::'!o ~ bi!~: 
be lawful for the ArchbIshop of Canterbury, when and as he .hall be required so to de by 1118 ric. 

Majesty by his Royal Letters Patent under the great asal of the said United ltingdcmi. to iSS!ql 
a commission under his band and seal, to be direct~ to the two remaining bishops, .autho-
rizing and charging the!II to perform all such requisite ceremonies for the con~ation of the 
person so to be appointed to the degree and office of a bishop. 

C, And be it enacted, that the expenses of visitations to be made from time to time by the Provi.io~ . ro~ ex

said Bishops of Madras and Hombay respectively shall he paid by the said Company out of pens.s or ,l8Ita"'n .. 

the re'lenueB of the said territories; provided that no greater sum on aeooual. of sllch visit.., 
tions be at /lily time issued than shall fl'OQl tilDll to time be defined '!cU<l settl!"! by the Cowt 
of Directors of the said Company, with the approbation of the Commissiouers for the affairs 
of India. " 

CI. And be it enacted, that ~o arcbdeacon hereafter to be appointed for the ~rchdeacOnPy' No Archdeacon in 

of the presidency of Fort William in Bengal, or the archdeaconry of the presidency of Fort ~!~:~g ~:(;OO ':::!: 
Saint George, or the archdeaconry of the pHsideneyani Island of Bombay, shan receive in rupeeL 

!h:! 
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respect of his archdeaconry any salary exceeding three thousand sicca rupees per annum; pro
vided always, that the whole expence incurred in respect of the said bishops and archdeacons 
shall not exceed one hundred and twenty thousand sicca rupees per annum. 

Twoehaplain,oftbe CII. And be it enacted, that of the establishment of chaplains maintained by the said 
~u~~ ~'eS::!,~~~ Company at each of the presidencies of the said temtories, two chaplains shall always be 
ment of each presi_ ministers of the Church of Scotland, and shall have and enjoy from the said Company such 
deney. salary as shan from time to time be allotted to the military chaplains at the several Presiden-

cies: provided always, that the ministers of the Church of Scotland to be appointed chap
lains at the said presidencies as aforesaid shall be ordained and inducted by the presbytery of 
Edinburgh according to the forms and solemnities used in the Church of Scotland, and shall 
be subject to the spiritual and ecclesiastical jurisdiction in all things of the presbytery of 
Edinburgh. whose judgments shall be subject to dissent, protest, and appeal to the provincial 
Synod of Lothian and Tweedale, and to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotlaod: 
provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent the 
Governor-general in Council from granting from time to time, with the sanction of the Coure 
of Directors and of the Commissioners for the affairs of India, to any sect, persuasion, or 
community of Christians not being of the United Church of England and Ireland, or of the 
Church of Scotland. such sums of money as may be expedient for the purpose of instruction 
or for the maintenance of places of worship. 

Section 103 provided for the transmission of a prospective estimate 
of' the number of persons who in the opinion of the Governor-general 
in Council would be necessary to supply the expected vacancies in the 
Civil Establishments of the respective Governments of India in a 8ub~ 
sequent year, to be fixed by rules to be framed by the Board of' Com
missioners; which estimate it was declared lawful for the Board to 
reduce. The Board were thereupon to certify to the Court of Directors 
what number of students should be admitted to the College at Hailey
bury in the then current year; four candidates between the ages of 
seventeen and twenty were to be nominated, and one student admitted 
for every expected vacancy, according to the estimate or reduced 
estimate; the right of nominating candidates to be in the Court of 
Directors. In case of the certified number riot being nominated within 
a month of the receipt of the certificate, the Board might supply the 
deficiency. Section 104 provided for supplying vacancies in the num
ber of students caused by death, expulsion, or resignation. For each 
vacancy one was to be added to the number of students, and four to 
the number of candidates in the following year. Section 105 directed 
that the candidates should be examined and classed, and the candidates 
whose names should stand highest in the lists be admitted to the 
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College, till the number of students for the year was supplied. Section 
106 required the Board to frame rules for the government of the 
College and ihe examinations and qualifications of candidates and 
students, which rules were to be revised and approved by the King in 
CounciL Section 107 regulated the mode of examining the students 
after residence at the College, with a view to their entering the service, 
and laid down rules for determining seniority and choice of Presidency. 
But the 7 Wm. 4 and 1 Vic. cap. 70, authorized the suspension of the 
fourfold system of nomination, and it has accordingly been suspended. 
The same Act provided, in case of this suspension of the fourfold sys
tem, for the examination of candidates. The 1 & 2 Vic. cjlp. 22, em
powered the Board of Commissioners, whether that system should be 
suspended or not, to make such rules for the College as might in their 
judgment appear best adapted to secure the appropriate education of 
young men for the Civil Service of the East-India Company; such rules 
to be submitted to her Majesty (after at least twenty-one days' notice 
to tb~ Cour,t of Directors), and to take effect on receiving the appro-
bationof the Crown, to be signified by an Order in Council. . 

CVIlI. And be it enacted, that no appointment of any professor or teacher at the said ,Sanction of appoint

College shall be valid or efFectual until the same shall have been approved by the Board of mentofprofe .. ors. 

CommissionerS. 

CIL And be it enacted, that every power, authority, and function by this or any other All powers of Court 

Act or .Acts given to and vested in t?e said Court of Di~tors shal~ be ~eemed .and ta~en to J'~p~::: :nt;";lu~ 
be subject to such control of the 88ld Board of ComlIU8Sloners as 10 thIS Act IS mentioned, lb. Boord, except po. 
unless there shall be something in the enactments conferring such powers, authorities, or lune- troDag" 

tions inconsistent with such construction, and except as to any patronage or right of appoint. 
ing to ollice vested in or reserved to the said Court., (1) 

(1) JFOl' various enactments relating to the powers of the Board, see 
28 Geo. 3, cap. 8, secs. 3 & 4; 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, secs.9, 10, 11, 12, 
13,15, 17, 18, 19, 68, 70, and 125; ~7 Geo. 3, cap. 117, sec. 2; 39& 
40 Geo. 3; cap. 79, sec. 1; 47 Geo. 3, cap. 68, se,c. 8; 51 Geo. 3, cap. 
75, sec. 5; 53 Geo.3. cap. 155, secs. 25, 42,43,44, 78, 81,83, 87, and 
.88; 55 Geo. 3, cap. 64, and 55 Geo., 3, cap. 84, sec. 1. The sections of 
this Act referring more particularly to the subject are, 25, 28, 29,30, 
31,32,33; 34, 36, 37,44, 47,57,78, 108, and 1l0. For later enact-
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ment~ see -S & 6 Wm. 4, cap. 52; 7 Wm. 4 and 1 Vic. cap. 47, sees. 
2 and 3; 1 Wm. 4 and 1 Vic. cap. 70, sees. 1 .& 2; and 1 & 2 Vic. 
cap. 22, sec. 1.) 

ex. Provided always, and be it en~ted, that nothing herein contained shall be construed 
to enable the said Board of Commissioners to give or cause to be given directions ordering or 
authorizing the payment of any extl'aordinary allowance or gratuity, or the increase af any 
established salary, allowance, o~ emolument, unless. in the cases and subject to the provisionll 
hi and subject to which such directions may now be given by the said Board, or to increase 
the sum now payable by the said Company on account of the said Boaro, except only by 
such salaries or allowances as shall be payable to the officer. to be appointed •• herein-before 
is Illentioned to attend upon. the said Board during the winding up of the commercial husinesa 
of the said Company. (1) 

(1) [Vide 28 Geo .. 3, cap •. 8, se,es •. 3 and 4 • and 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sees. 

11 and 18.] 

CXt. And be it enacted, that whenever in this Act, or in any Act hereafter to be passed, 
the term, East-India Company is or shall he used, it shall be held to apply to the United 
Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies, and that the said United Com
pany of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies may, in all suits, proceedings, and 
tranSactions whatsoever after the passing of this Act, he called by the Dame of the East- India 
Company. . 

s~ Helena velted in CXII. And be it enacted, that the Island of Saint Helena, and all forts, factories, public 
the CIO..... edifices, and hereditaments whatsoever in the said island, and all stores and property thereon 

fit or used for the service of the government thereof, shall be vested in his Majesty, his heira 
and successors, and the said island shall be governed by such orders as hi. Majesty in Council 
shall from time to time issue in that behalf. 

Servants of'tbe COm_ 
pany in China Bnd St. 
Helena to be eligible 
to offices in any presi .. 
dency_ 

CXIIL And be it further enacted, that every supercargo and other civil oervaDt of the 
said Company, now employed by the said Company iD the (actory at CantoD or in the island 
of Saillt Helens, shall be I!8pable of taking and holding any office in any presidency or esta,. 
blisbment of' the said territories which he would have been capable of taking aDd holding if he 
had been a civil servant in sucb presidency 01' on such estahlishmen¥luring the BRme time as 
he shall have been m the service of the said Company. 

Repeal.ofenactments CXIV. And be it enacted, 'that rrom and after the passing at this Act' all enactments 
~ keepmg a stock of a\ld provisions clirectiog the BRid Company to provide ror keeping a. stock of tea shall be re. 

King's Courts au. 
thorized. to admit ad_ 
vorates and anomies 
without the Company's 
licence. 

pealed_ It 

CXV. And be it enacted, that it. shall be,lawful for any (:ourt of Jueti.,.. eotabli.hed by h;" 
Maj.esty·s Chm-ters m the ssid teJritories to approve, admit. aDd enrol persons as barri.ters~ 
advocates alld attorneys in such Court without aDY lic:enc<: from the said Company, any thing 
in any such Charter contained to the eontrary notwithstanding: provided alway., that the 
being entitled to pmctise as JIB adYOcate in the principal CQUrts of Scetland J. and shall be 
deemed and taken to be a qualification ror admieoion as aD advocate is any Court in India 
equal to that of havmg been called to the bar in England or Ireland. 
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CXVI. And be it further eoact~,..diat ~e Court of Directors of the said Company shall, Ac~1!I to be an· 
witbin the 6rst four~een sitting day~ "",,, .. rter the first .day of May in every !ear, lay before ij:~~~"d before Par
both Houses of ParlIament an account, made up according to tbe latest adVIces wbichsball 
have heen received, of tbe annual produce of the revenues of the said territories in India, dill-
tin,. .... ishing the same and the respective heads thereof at each of their several presidencies ... 
settlements, and of all their annual receipts ;and disbursements at home an.i abroad, distin-
guishing the same under tbe respective lreads Ilbereof. together with the latest estimate of the 
MIlle, and aoo the amount of theirdehts, 'With the rates ofinterestthey respectively'C81Ty, and 
the annual amount of sucb interest, the state of their effects and credits at eacb presidency or 
settlement, and in England and el_bere, according to the latest advices 'Which shall have been 
received tbereof, and also a list of their several establishments, and the salaries and allowances 
payable by libe IWIid Court ,of Directors in _peat tberecof: and tbe ....wI Corirt of Direcllors, 
under the direction 8lld control oftbe said Boarci ,of Commissioners, shall forthwith prepare 
forms of the said accounts and estimates in 'sucb manner as to exhibit a 'COD1plelie and accurate 
view of tbe financiul affairs of tbe IBid Company.; and if any Dew or increased salaries, 
establishmeots, or pensions oball have been ,granlled or created within any year, the ~ 
eulars thereof sball be opecialIy stated. and ""plained at the foot of tbe account of the ",,\d 
year. 

CXVII. And be it enacted; that this Act sball commence and take effect from and after 
tbe passing thereat, so far as to authorize the appointment or pr, ctive or provisional 
appointment of the Governor-general of India, Governors, Members 01 ~_ _ "3, or otber offi-

Commencement of 
Act. 

cers, under the provisions herein contained, and so far as berein-before in tbatbehalf 
mentioned, and as to all other matters and things, from and after the twenty-second day Qf 
April next. 

. S & 4 GULIELMI lV. tap. X:Cln. 

A If ACT to regulate the Trade to Vltina artd India. 
[28th August. 1833.] 

Whereas the exclusive right of trading with the dominions of the Emperor of China,and 
of trading in tea, now enjoyed by the United Company of Merchants of England trading to 
the East-Indies, will cease from and after the twenty-second day cK Apn1 one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-four: and wherells it is expedient that the trade with China, and t.he 
trade in tea, should be open to all his Majesty's subjects, 'and that the restrictions imposed 'Oil 

tbe trade of his Majesty's subjects with places beyond tlle Cape of Good Hope to the Straits of 
Magellan, for the purpose of protecting the exclusive rightso! trade heretofore enjoyed by the 
oaid Company, sbould b,e removed: be it therefore enacted by tbe King's most excellentMajesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Lllrd's spiritual and temporal, and Commons io ' 
this present Parliament assembled, and by the authonlyof the 'same, that from and after Repeal 01 the Act 
the oaid twenty-second day of April. one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four 'aD Act :e;~':~:o:.~~Pt .. 
passed in the fourth year of the reign ofbis late Majesty King George tbeFourth, intitdlea, 
« An Act to consolidate and amend the several Laws now m. force witb respect to 'l'rade from 
and to PIne •• within the limits of the Charter or the East-India Company, 'BUd 10 make 
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Curther Provisions with respect to such Trade,~d ~.~nd an Act oC the present Session of 
Parliament, for the registering oC Vessels, so far 1II ~lates to Vessels registered in' India," 
shall be repealed, except such parts thereof as relate to Asiatic sailors, Lascars, being hatives 
of the territories under the government of the East-India Company, but so as not to revive 
any Acts or parts of Acts by the said A.ct repeaIed; and except also as to such voyages and 
adventures as shall have been actually commenced under the authority oC the said Act; and 
except as to any suits and proceedings which may have been commenced, nnd shall be de
pending on the said twenty-second day of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four; 
and Crom and after the said twenty-second clay oC A pril, one thousand eight hundl'ed and 
thirty_four the enactments herein-after contained shall come into operation • 

. Repeal of p~hibi. II. And be it further enacted, that so much of an Act passed in the sixth year of the I'l'ign 
:~~nuJ':"ea ~I~!':::;; oC his late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled, "An Act for the general Regulation 
from Cbin.. imposed of the Customs," as prohibits the importation of tea, unless from the place of its growth, and 
~Ycf.:·C~ll·4.I07, and by the East-India Company, and into the port of London; and also so much oCthe said Act 

as prohibits the importation into the United Kingdom of goods from China, unless by the 
East-India Company, and into the port of London; and also so much of the said Act as 
requires that the manifests of ships departing from places in China shall be authenticated by 
the chief supercargo of tIle East-India Company; and also that so much of another Act 
passed in the said sixth year of the reign of his said late Majesty King George the Fourth, 
intituled, " An Act to regulate the Trade of the British Possessions Abroad," as prohibits 
the importation of tea into any of the British possessions in America, and into the island of 
Mauritius, except Crom the United Kingdom, or from some other British possession. in 
America, and unless by the East-India Company or with their license, shall be, from and 
after the twenty-second day of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-Cour, repealed; 

All Britisb subjects and thenceforth (notwithstanding any provision, enactment, matter, or thing made for the 
;O·!d ~7c~~:::;'d~~ purpose of protecting the exclusive rights of trade heretofore enjoyed by the said Company, 
Hope totbe Straits of in any Charter of the said Company, in the said Actor any other Act of Parliament oontained,) 
Magellan. it shall be lawful for any of his Majesty'. subjects to carry on trade with any countries be. 

yond the Cape of Good Hope to the Straits of Magellan. 

List of ~erso". •. on III. Provided always, and be it enacted, that the person having the command of any ship 
~df.:'I'.·:':~:ii':~ or vessel arriving at any place in the possession of or under the government of the said 
to officers of Customs. Company shall make out, sign, and deliver to the principal officer of the Cuslom., or other 

person thereunto lawfully authorized, a true and perfect list, specifying tk names, capacities, 
and description of all persons who shall have been on board luch shiJf or vesae1 at the time of 
its arrival; and if any person having the command of such ship or vease1 ahall not make out, 

Penalty for neglect sign, and deliver such list, he shall forfeit one hundred pounds, one half part of which pena1ty 
£100. shall belong to such person or persons as shall inform or sue for the same, and the other half 

part to the said Company; and if the said Company shall inform or sue for the same, then 
the whole of the said penalty shall belong to the said Company. 

Penalties how reeo
venble. 

IV. And be it enacted, that the penalty or forfeiture aforesaid shall be I'EeOverable by 
action of debt, bill, plaint, or information in any of his Majesty's Courts of Becord in the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in India or elsewhere, or in any Courts 
in India to which jurisdiction may hereafter be given by the Governor-general of India in 
Council in that behalf, to be commenced in the county. presideney, colony, or settlement 
where the offender may happen to be; or by tmlyjction in a summary way before two justices 
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of the peace in ;the United Kingdom, or in India, of the county nr presideney where SUCft 

offender may happen to be; ande upon such conviction the penalty or forfeiture aforesaid 
shall and may be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the oH"ender; and 
for <AVaDt of such sufficient distress every such oH"ender may be committed to the common gaol 
'or House of Correction for the space of three calendar months. 

v., And whereas it is expedient for the objects of trade and amicable intercourse with the Three luperinten

dominions of the Emperor of China that provision be made for the establishment of a Bri- :'b~ :~~~~~~.trade 
tish authority in the said dominions; be it therefore enacted, that it shall and may be lawful 
for his Majesty, by any commission or commission~ or warrant or warrants under his royal 
sign manual, to appoint not exceeding three of his M,ajesty's subjects to be superintendents of 
the trade of bis Majesty's subjects to and from the said dominions, for the purpose of pro-
tecting and promoting such trade, and by any such commission or warrant as aforesaid to 
,""ttle such gradation and subordination among the said superintendents (one of whom shall 
be styled the chief superintendent), and to appoint such officers to assist them in the execution 
4>f their, duties, and to grant such salaries to such superintendents and officers, as his Majesty 
shall frQm time to time deem expedient. 

.VL, And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty, by any such order Hi. Maje.tyin Coun

Dr orders, commission or commissions" as to his Majesty in Council shall appear ~~pedient aod :~d m:~~=i!:iO::de:: 
salutary, to give to the said superintendeot~ or any of them, powers and authonties over and baye force in China; 

io respect of the trade and commerce of his Majesty's subjects within any part of the said' 
dominions; and to make and issue directions and regulations touching the said trade' and 
commerce, and for the government of his Majesty's subjects within the said dominions; and 
to impose penalties, forfeitures, or imprisonments for the breach of any such directioos or anc[ illu. regulat;ons 
regulation~ to be enforced in such manner as in the said order or orders shall be speci- touching the tract~; 
.fied; and to create a Court of Justice with Criminal and Admiralty jurisdiction for the and .reate. Court of 
trial of oH"ences committed by his Ma;esty's sub;ects within the said dominions aod the ports ju.t;ce ,for "'ial of of-

, ., OJ 'fences m that part. 
lUld havens thereof, and on the high seas within one hundred miles of the coast of China; 
and to appoint one of the superintendents herein-before mentioned to be the officer to hold 
such Court, and other officers for executing the process thereof; and to grant such salaries 
to such officers as to hi. Majesty in Council shall appear reasonable. 

VII. And be it enacted, that no superintendent or commissioner appointed under the 6uperintend.~ts,& •• 
autho*y,of this Act shall accept for or in discharge of hi. duties any gift, donation, gra- ~:~d:.'cept g,f .. , or 

'tuity •. or ,reward, other than the salary which may be granted to him as aforesaid, or be 
,l!ngaged in any trade or traffic for his own benefit, or for the benefit of any other person or 
persons. 

VIII. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawfulfor his Majesty, by and with the advice of A,tonnoge duty to 

his Privy Council; by any order or orders to be issued tram time to time, to impose, and to ::p":';~~te":i' t~~,~ 
empower such persons as his Majesty in Council shall think fit to collect and levy from or on defraying. the exp.~e 

ecco,unt of any ship or vessel belonging to any of the subjects of his Majesty entering 'lny ~b;::~bhshm.llls In 

port or place where the said superintendents or any of them .ball be stationed, such duty on 
tonnsge and goods as shall from time to time be specified in such order or orders not exceed-
ing. in ' respect of tonnage the 8um of five shillings for every ton, 'and not exceeding in 
respect oC goods the sum of ten shillings for everyone hundred pounds of the value nf the 
IBme, the fund arising tram the collection of which duties shall be 'appropriated in such 

51. 
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manner as llis Majesty in Council shall direct, towards defraying die expenses of the eeta
bIishments by this Act authorized within the said dominions: provided always, that every 
Order in Council issued by authority of this Act shall be published in the LAndtm Ga!ll6lttl; 
and that every such Order in Council, and the amount of expense incurred, and of duties 
raised under this Act, shall be annaally laid before both Houses of Parliament. 

Limitationo! action.. IX. And be it enacted, that if any suit or action shall be brought against any person or 
persons for anything done in pursuance of this Act, then and in every such esse such action 
or suit shall be commenced 0B proseeGted within six months after the fact committed, and not 
afterwards, except whe.e the cause of action shall have arisen in any place not within the 
jurisdiction of any of his Majesty's Courts having civil jurisdiction, and then within six 
months after the plaintiff or plaintiffs, and defendant or defendants, shall have been within the 
jurisdiction of any sucb Court; and the same and every such action or suit shall he brought 
in the county or place where the cause of action shall have arisen, and not elsewhere. except 
where the cause of action shall have ariseD in any place not within the jurisdiction of any of 
his Majesty's Courts having civil jurisdiction; and the defendant or defendants shall be 
entitled to the like notice, anrl shall have the like privilege of tendering amend. to the plaintiff 
or plaintiffs, or their agent or attorney, as is provided in actions brought against any justice 

24. G. 2, c. 4.4. of the peace for acts done in the execution of his office by an Act passed in the twenty-fourth 
year of the reign of King George the Second, intituled, .. An Act for the rendering Justices 
of ilie Peace more safe in the Execution of their Office. and for indemnifying Constable. and 

General issue. others acting in obedience to their Warrants;" and the defendant or defendants in every 8uch 
action or suit may plead the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence; and if 
ilie matter or thing complained of shall appear to have been done under the authority and in 

II 1ICtion brought execution of this Acto or if any such actioa or suit shall be brought after the time limited for 
after tim. limited, &c. bringillg the same, or be bronght and laid in any other county or place than the same ought 

to have been brought or laid in as aforesaid, then the jury shall nnd for the defendant or de
fendanta; and if the plaintiff or plaintiWs shall become nonsuit. or di&continue any action after 
the defendant or defendants shall have appeared. or if a verdict .hall pass against the plaintiff 
or plaintiffs, or if upon demurrer judgment shall be taken against the plaintiff or plaintiffs, 

Treble costs. ilie defendant or defendants shall and may recover treble costs, apd have the like remedy for 
recovery thereof as any defendant or defendants hath or have in any cases of law. 

3 St. 4 GULIELMI IV. Cap. CI. 

AN ACT to provide jor the Collection and Afanagement of the Dutiu OB Tea. 
[29th AugusJ. 1833.] 

Whereas the exclusive right of trading in tea now enjoyed by the United Company of 
Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies will on the twenty.-d day of April one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-four terminate, and it is therefore neeeosary to make 
further provisions for the regulation of the trade in tea and the duti ... payable thereon, and 
to transfer the management of the said duties from the CommiMioneJ'1l of Excise to the Com
missionera of Customs'; be it therefore enacted by the King'a most excellent Majesty, by and 
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with the advice aocI colIseBt of the Lords spiritual ..... tempara1, ad Commons .in tm. 
present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the ~e, ,that .£rom :anel. llfter the t!heTO:::'!d~~':J~:: 
twenty ......... 1i t1ayof April """ thOUlllllld agbthOlldft!d ad tbitty.imr, It shall be lawful ,to from tbe Cope of Goad 

impott any tea intD the United Kingdom from tbeCape of Good. Hope, aad from places _to !~etb.~~~~ east. 
ward of the same tD the Straits of MageIhm, and IlCJt f'mm any Dther place, iin .uch :and :the 
like manner as if the same were set forth in an Act passed in the presentsessi:on of Pacliameut 
for the genETaI regulation of the Customs. 

II. And be it further enacted, ,tinLt it shall he lawful to implll't any tea into 01 Df the "!~ importable. into 

islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, or Sark, or into the British possessions of America, :~:t::!'m c~;:':r,:':i 
froin the Cape of Good Hope and places eastward of the same to the Straits of Magellan, or Hope, &e. 
from the United Kingdom, and not from any other place, in such and the like manner as if 
the same were set forth in an Act passed in the present session of Parliament to regulate the 
trade of the British possessilDlS abroad. 

The fonner part of the third section imposed different rates of duty 
upon tea of various descriptions, but by 5 and () Wm. 4, cap. 32, all 
descriptions of tea are subjected to a duty of 2s. ld. per lb. in addi
tion to which they ,are further chargeable with 5 pel;' .cent. upon that 
duty under 3 and 4 Viet., cap. i7. The third section concludes with 
the following proviso: 

Provided always, that nothing herein 'COl!Itained shall alter or affect the duties payable upon Not to dect ~ea .old 
tea which shall have 'been sold by the East-India Company at their public BIIles prior to the berore 22d Aprll,183to. 

""id twenty-second day of April one thousand eight hundred and thirty.four : provided also 
that the allowance commonly ralled draft now made by the Commissioners of Excise in the Allowance or draft. 

weighing of tea shall be made by tile Commissioners of Customs under the authority of this 
Act . 

. IV. And be it further enacted, that no abatement .of duty shall he made on account, of Abatement for sea 

damage received by any tea during the voyage. but it shall be lawful for the importer to ~":'l. not to be aI. 

separate tbe damaged part!!, and tD abandon th~ same tD the ,Commissioners of the Customs 
for the duty. ' 

The fifth section Telates to the mixing or packing together of 
different sorts of teas, but by 5 and 6 Wm.4. cap. 32, above referred 
to, one rate of duty is imposed om all teas. 

VI. And be it further enacted, that from and 1lftet- the passing of this Act it shall be Importation or tes 
lawful for the .Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury, by any warrant under the 10 be under m~n~ge

hands of any three or more of them, to order and direct that the importation of tea and the ::ntor"' C~:::::~Sl~:t 
duties thereon shall be under the management of the Commissioners of Customs, instead of ~c~ dOfe by Excise to 

the management of the Commissioners of Excise, and from and after the time specified in any e ega. 
such warrant the same shall be transferred accordingly: provided alw~ .that uutil the 
transfer of such management and. of the custody of tea in warehouse shall have been fully 
made under the directions of the Lords Commissioners of Jlis M~esty's Treesu)'y, any act, 
matter, or thing done or performed by, to, or with the Commissioners .,f Excise m' .their 
officers shall have the same effect in Jaw 88 if the same had 'been done 6l' performed by ,to, or 

, 8L~ , 
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with the Commissioners of the Customs or their officers under the authority of this Act; but 
Licen ... to .eD teo, nothing herein·before contained shall extend to alter or aH'eet any law of excise relating to 

. and permits, Dot to be licences for the sale of tea, or relating to permits for the removal of tea, or otherwise to the 
alfected. internal management of tea by the Commissioners of Excise, after the dllties of importation 

on the same shall have been paid, and after "the same has been delivered Ollt of the charge of. 
the officers of the Customs. 

The seventh section relates to the means of protecting the revenue 
by permits or otherwise, on the removal of tea. 

4 & 5 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XXIV. 

~N ACT to alter, amend, and consolidate tIle Laws for regulating tlie Penaionl, 
Compensations, and Allowancel, to be made to Perlonll in 1'eapect of their having 
held Civil OJlicea in hil Mqjesty's Service. [25th July, 1834,] 

:;7 G.8, c. 65. Whereas by an Act passed in the fifty.seventh year of the reign of Iris late Majesty King 
George the Third, to enable his Majesty to recompense the services of persons holding or who 
have held certain high and efficient civil offices, his Majesty is empowered to grant pensions 
as therein provided, to persons who shall have served his Majesty, his heirs or successors, in 

Ii G. " Co 90. the offices therein mentioned: and whereas by an Act passed in the sixth year of the reign of 
hi~ late Majesty King George the Fourth, for amending the said recited Act, it i. enacted, 
that the several other offices therein Jlarticularly described shall be deemed to be comprised in 
the several classes of offices in the said recited Act respectively ~fied: and whereas it is 
expedient that tbe amount of the pensions by the said two Act. authorized to be granted 
should as to future pensions be redueed, and the conditions under which the same shall he 
granted be altered and regulated: be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this 

Pensions to the FiJSt present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that from and after the passing 
Ii::: of. the Tnasury, of this Act no pension to be granted to any person in respect of his having served in IIny one 
Cba:~~= ofoftb~~ or more of the offices of First Lord of the Treasury, or of one of his Majesty's Principal Seere
:::~~";;,,~~t~ taries of State, or Chancellor of the Exchequer, or First Lord of the Admiralty, or President 
dent of th~ India of the Board of Commi .. ioners for the Affairs of India, or Presid .... of the Committee of 
!::,,:.;.J'::;S~e.of Council appointed for the consideration of matters relating to Trade and Foreign P1anta.-

, tions, shall exceed the sum of two thousand pounds per annum: nor shall any.such pension 
be granted to any person unless be shall bave held one or more of the said offices for a period 
of not less than two years in the whole, either uninterruptedly or at different times; nor shall 
any more or greater number than four such pensions hereafter to be granted be:existing or in 
force at the same time. 

Under Seetetari.. of IV. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act the pension, not 
State. Clerk of the exceedillg one thousand pounds, authorized by the said recited Act to be granted to any 
!:.~".;'~"i Zirals;, person in respect of his having served in anyone or more of the offices of one of the U oder 
Secretaries of India Secretaries of State, or Clerk of the Ordnance, or Second Secretary of the Admiralty, or one 
Board. of tbe Secretaries of the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, shall not be granted 

to any sucb person unless he shall have beld one or more of the said offices for a period of not 
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less than ten years in the whole, either uninterruptedly or at different times; nor shall any 
more or greater number than six such last·mentioned pensions be existing or in force at the 
sometime. 

l' 

v .. Provided always, and be it enacted, that in case it shall happen that any person shall . Regolati~n II tope
have served his Majesty, his heirs or successors, in more than one class of offices herein-before "od of Service. 

specified, inm;pect whereof any pension less than two thousand pounds may be granted, it 
shall be lawful to grant, under .the regulations aforesaid, to such person any pension annex~ 
to the highest class of office in which such person may have been employed, whenever the 
whole period of the service of such person in the several offices in which he shall have been. 
employed shall amount to ten years, although the period of the service of s.uch person iu such 
highest class shall uot have extended to the period of five years; provided alway!, that such 
person shall have served in such highest class for the period of not less than three years; and 
in cases in which the service of any such person in any class of those offices shall not be suffi. 
cient to entitle him to the pension of that cIass, it shall be lawful to grant him a pension not 
exceeding one thousand pound .. provided the period of his aggregate services in that and any 
inferior class or classes or department of the public service shan amount to ten years; pro· 
vided also, that there shall not be more than the aforesaid number of pensions to that amount 
.existing at the same time. 

- VI. _ And whereas the principle of the regulations for granting allowances of this nature is Deelaration to be 
and ought to be founded on a consideration, not only of the services performed by the indio !"adebype....,sclaim. 
vidual to the stste, but of the inadequacy of his private fortune to maint.dll his station in life,;. mg penSl.n •• 

.he it therefore enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, whenever any person .sba!1 
seek to obtain anyone of the pensions before-mentioned, his application for that purpose 
shall be made in writing to the Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury, to which he shall 
subscribe his name, and which shall contain, not only a statement of the services performed by 
him, and the grounds on which such pension is claimed, but a specific declaration that the 
amount of his income from other sources is so limited as to bring him within the intent and 
meaning of this Act and the principle herein.above declared; and without such declaration 
no pension as herein-before provided Dr authorized shall be granted. 

The seventh section provides that pensions granted under this Act 
shall be subject to the regulations of 57 Qeo. 3, cap. 65, and 6 Geo. 4, 
cap: 90, except so far as they may be altered or repealed. The princi
pal of those regulations are the following :-no pension. is to take effect 
till the surrender of office; no grant is to be valid unless it contain a 
provision for the suspension of the pension during the possession of 
any office producing not less than double the amount, and for reducing 
the pension by one half if the office be of equal value or more; upon 
the acceptance of the pension any pension previously enjoyed is ,to 
cease. except such as may be charged by Act of Parliament upon the 
Consolidated Fund; payment is to be made quarterly, exempt from 
fees and deductions, and the warrants, if signed, are not to be deter
minable by the demise of the CrOWD, or any change in the treasury. 
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4 & 5 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LXXIX. 

AN ACT to amend the Law relating to Insolvent Debtors in India. 
[14th August. 1834.] 

(Continued by 6 & 7 Wm • .4, cap. 47, until the 1st March, 1839, and 
from thence till the end of the then next session of Parliament; fur
ther continued by 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 80, till the 1st March, 1845, and 
from thence to the end of the then next session of Parliament. See 
also Act of Government of India, No.4 of 1836, in Appendix.) 

Whereas an Act was passed in the ninth year of the reign of liis late Majesty King George 
the Fourth, intituled, "An Act to provide for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in the East
Indies until the first day of March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three;" and by 
another Act passed in the second year of the reign of his present Majesty King William the 
Fourth, the said Act was continued in force until the first day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-six: and whereas, in and by the said Act to provide for the Relief of 
Insolvent Debtors in the East-Indies, certain provisions were enacted as to a commission of 
bankruptcy issuing against any such insolvent debtor as therein mentioned. and as to the pro
ceedings consequent thereon; and amongst other things it was enacted, that a certificate 
obtained under such commission as therein provided should have the same force and e/fect in 
all places situate without the limits of the East-India Company'. Charter, as if the same had 
been duly signed in the usual way after such bankrupt had duly surrendered and passed hi. 
last examination; and it was also by the said Act amongst other things provided and enacted, 
that whenever it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of any Court for Relief of 
Insolvent Debtors, upon the application of any insolvent, his assignee or assignees, 01' any of 
his or her creditors, that the estate of such insolvent debtor which shall have come to the 
hands of the assignee or assignees shall have produced sufficient to pay and discharge three
fourths of the amount of the debts which shall have been established in such Court, or that 
creditors to the amount of more than one-half in number and value of the debts which shan 
have been so established shall signify their consent in writing thereto, it shall be lawful for such 
Court to inquire into the conduct of" the said insolvent, and if it shan appear to such Court 
that the said insolvent has acted fairly and honestly towards his or her creditors. such Court 
sball be fully authorized and empowered thereupon to order that tl~e said insolvent .hall be 
for ever discharged from all liability whatsoever for or in respect of such dehts so established 
as aforesaid, and such Court "shall, in the order to be drawn up, specify and set forth the 
names of such creditors, and after any such order shall have been SO macfe no further pro
ceedings shall be had in the matter of the petition before the Court, unleu upon appeal made 
to the Supreme Court of Judicature DC the presidency where such Court for the Relief of In
solvent Debtors shall be holden as thereby authorized; and it was by the said recited _-\ct also 
provided, that no such order as last aforesaid shall prevent any creditor who shall not have 
been resident within the limits of the Charter of the .aid Uuited Company at any time be
tween the 6ling of such petition and the making of such order as last-mentioned, and who shall 
not have taken part in any of the proceedings under the said petition, (rom bringing any suit 
or action in the East-Indies for the purpose nf obtaining execution against the goods, estate, 
or e/fects of such insolvent for any unsatis6ed claim of such "reditor, nor from bringing any 
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suit or action for such claim in any Court of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, or elsewhere, without the limits of the said United Company'. Charter, against sueD 
iDsolvent, in the same manner and with the like consequences and effects as if such order as 
last-Iru!Dtioned had not been made; and whereas it is expedient to extend and add to the pro
mons of the said Acts, so as to give insolvent debtors, being traders, who shall have acted 
lairl y and honestly towards their Cl'editors, an additional and more eomplete discharge, and 
also to render more effectual the means of obtaining such discharge, and at the same time to 
preserve to such insolvent debtora such relief as is already afforded by the said recited Acts : 
and whereas nnder the provisions of the Act passed in the first and second years of hi. present 181. w ..... 56-
Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, "An Act toestabIish a Court in Bankruptcy," 
a fiat is issued in bankruptcy in lien of a commission of bankrupt in every case where the Lord 
Cbancellor, by virtue of any former Act, had heretofore power to issue a eommission of bank-
rupt: be it therefore enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice Any insolvent within 

and consent of the Lords spiritual. and temporal, and Commons, in this pr~t Parlia- ~~~i';!a~~~~:! 
men! assembled, and by the authonty of the same, that any person who now 1S or who the Court for biB dis

shall hereafter become an insolvent debtor within the intent and meaning of the said :!'=.. after three 
Act of the ninth year of the reign of his Majesty King George the Fourth, either upon 
Petition filed, or by adjudication on an act of insolvency as therein provided, and who, at 
the time of such petition being filed or adjudication made as aforesaid, shall have been or shall 
be a person who, by an Act passed in the sixth year of the reign of his late Majesty, inti_ 8 G ... 0.18. 

tuled, "An Act to amend the Laws relating to Bankrupts,W or by any Act hereafter to 
be passed, would be deemed a trader liable to become bankrupt, shan be at liberty, at my 
time not earlier than three months from the making of such assignment as in the said Act, 
intituled, "An Act for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in the East-Indies," directed, orfrom 9 G." 0. 73. 
any such adjudication of insolvency as therein mentioned (as the case may be), to apply by 
petition Cor his discharge to anyone of the said Courts in the East-Indies Cor the Relief of 
Insolvent Debtors, in thesaid last· mentioned Act mentioned, as shall have already jurisdiction 
over the matter oC his insolvency; and the principal officer of such Court shall cause a notice Notiee of .ueb peti. 

of such petition to be forthwith inserted in the Gasette of the presidency within which snch ::'-: J:,!:. :;d.~~! 
Court shall be holden; and the chief secretary of tbe government of such presidency shall, ,iden.y, and in the 

without delay, transmit to the Court of Directors of the eaid United Company, by different Lmdorl Goz.u •• 

ships, two at least of every such GaJlSeite, which shall contain such notice as aforesaid, who 
.ball, without delay, cause Buch notice to be inserted in the London Gasette; and all credi-
tors of the said insolvent, either alone or as partner with any other person or persons, Creditors wbo aball 

and either within the limits of the said Charter oC the eaid United Company, or elsewhere, :'-:n::S~:t bewid!!'!,~ 
who shall not within fourteen calendar months from the filing of such petition for a discharge to aBScnt. 

as aforesaid bave given notice to the said Court of hia dissent from such insolvent baving his 
discharge, shall be taken to bave assented thereto; and thereupon, and at the expiration of ~ may then order 

the said Courteen calendar months from the filing of such petition for discharge as aforesaid, ~:~~~~!i6:: 
if it shall appear to such Court that the said insolvent has acted fairly and honestly towards bankrupt.yiuucunder 

bis creditors, aud unless creditors tG the amount of one-sixth in number and value of the dehts ~:a.~n.ral Bankrupt 

that shall have been established in such Court shall have given notice of their dissent as afore.. 
laid, or unless a fiat in bankruptcy (not being a fiat issued under the provisions of the said 
recited Acts" to provide Cor the RelieC of Insolvent Debtors in the East-Indies,") shall have 
been sued out in England against such insolvent within the time herein-after provided, such 
Court shall be authorized and empowered to order the discharge of the said insolvent from 
liability for debts, claims, and demands of and agsinst such insolvent; and such order shall Order of Court to 

operate (save as herein-after pro,·ided) as a release and discharge from all debts claims, and ~=-ana::~~~:~::. 
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demands for which such insolvent was liable at the time of his petition for relief being 
filed, or of any such act of insolvency committed as aforesaid (as the case may be), and 
.whether, within the limits of the Charter of the said United Company, or elsewhere, and 
whether such debts, claims, and demands shall or shall not have been ""tabli.hed in such Courl 

But not to discharge as aforesaid; provided nevertheless, that such order shall not operate as a release or discharge 
partnero. of any person who was partner with such insolvent, or jointly bound or liable with him. 

If any fiat of bank- II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that in caoe any fiat in bankruptcy shall be 
:;u~~c;t:~~c~: f!~'~ issued in England against any such insolvent trader as aforesaid, under the provisions of 
lief of Insolvent Debt. the said Act, intituled, "An Act to provide for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in the 
~~c~:.;t!~e::!~ East-Indies," or under the provisions of any other Act passed or to be hereafter passed re
to India; specting insolvent debtors in the East-Indies, then and in such case such order for discharge 

as aforesaid shall not operate as a discharge of the debt, claim, and demand of any creditor 
who shall not have been resident within the limits of the Charter of the said United Company 
at any time between the filing of such petition and the making of such order as IHst-meu
tioned, nor shall any such creditor be debarred from bringing any suit or action for such debt, 
claim, or demand in any .Court of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or else
where without the limits of the said United Company's Charter, against such insolvent, in the 
same manner and with the like consequences and effects as if such order as last-mentioned had 
not been made. 

but on the order for III. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, that in such last-mentioned case, 
~::~~c!:i;fi~::::! upon any application made to the Commissioner acting in such fiat as aforesaid, to sign the 
and on biB signing Ibe certificate of such inlIDlvent, and after the same shall have been signed by the requisite number 
!,:':~~:jfi.~~:ir:a~~ of creditors under the provisions of the said Act, intituled, .. An Act to provide for the Re
~~~ ~f;11 discharge lief of Insolvent Debtors in the East-Indies," or any other Act passed or hereafter to be passed 

e Is. respecting insolvent debtors in the East-Indies, then if it shall be made to appear to such 
Commissioner that such order for a discharge has been made by the Court in the East-Indies 
as aforesaid, and if such Commissioner shall sign such ..,rtificate, he shall also certify in 
writing upon such certificate that such insolvent has obtained such order for discharge in the 
East-Indies as aforesaid, and thereupon such certificate shall have the same for.., and effect, 
as well within as without the limita aforesaid, as a certificate duly obtained under the said Act 

6 G.4., c. 16. of the sixth year of the reign of his Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled, " Act to 
amend the Laws relating to Bankrupts,'" or in any other Act passed or to be hereafter passed 
respecting bankrupts. 

In .... Ibere is DO IV. And be it enacted, that any such insolvent trader who shall t.ot be made a bankrupt 
:n~J.':ii. 't;: "b::: under the provisions of the said Act for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in the East-Indies, 
elfect ... .,. .. here. or of any other Act passed ot hereafter to be passed respecting insolvent aebtors in t~e 

East-Indies, 1f he shall, aCter such order for hi. discharge shall have been msa" as aforesaid, 
be arrested, or have any action brought against him for any debt, claim, or demand lor which 
he was so liable as aforesaid, either within the limits of the Charter of tbe said United 
Company or elsewhere., shall be discharged upon ""mmon bail, and may plead in general 
that the cause of action accrued b ec;re he ecame insolvent, and may give this Act and the 
special matter in evidence; and such order 88 aforesaid, duly sealed with the seal of the said 
Court, shall be sufficient evidence in all Court. and places whatsoever of all the.proceedings 
pleC>!dent to such order being made, and of the same being duly obtained; and if any such 
insolvent trader shall be taken in execution or detained in prison for such debt, claim, or 
demand, where judgmellt has been obtained before such order of the Court for his discharge· 
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as afuresaid, it shall be lawful for any Judge of the Court wherein such judgment haa been 
obtained, OB such insolvent producing luch order as aforesaid, to order any officer who shall 
bave sucb insolvent in custody by virtue of such execution to discharge such insolvent with-
out U'acting any fee, and such offiCE'l' shall be hereby indemnified for so doing; and any such If Ihe~ be a bank

insolvent trader who shall be a bankrupt under the provisions of the said last-mentioned Act, :~:,;l~:,"~::r.,to b. 

and who shall be arrested within the limits of the Charter of the said Company, shall be so 
discharged, and may so plead, and shall have otherwise such relief. within the said limits, as 
bereiu-before mentioned; aud if be shall also obtain Buch certificate as herem-before provided, ,If e',rtiBeat. be Db

he lIIay be at liberty to avail himself either of such certificate, or of such order of discbarge :i!di~~i:1beplead' 
as aforesaid, for the purposes of his discbarge within the limits aforesaid. 

" V, And be it further enacted, that in case any fiat in bankruptcy (other thana fiat under If. fiat Under the 
the provisions of the said Act, intituled, "An Act to provide for the Relief of Insolvent l!,,::kruPt ~.!r. within 

Debtors in the East-Indies, or any other Act relating to the Insolvent Debtors in the ::.! i.."':!iae~:; 
EUt-IndieS,"l be issued against any such insolvent trader witbin the period of eight calendar :i:;:n t. make DO or

months from the time.of such petition for relief being filed, or of such adjudication of 
insolvency being made, as the case may be, and such insolvent trader shall be duly adjudged 
a bankrupt under such fiat, then and in such case such Court as aforesaid shall not be autho-
rized and empowered to make any such order for discharge as aforesaid . 

. VI. And be' It further enacted, that after the expiration of such eight calendar month. as ~ut no fiat to iss,!" 

aforesaid. no fiat sball issue against any such insolvent, upon any petitioning creditor's debt :r"':;~:::!'';;.hI': 
due before the filing of such petition for relief, or such adjudication of insolvency (as the .0IventCour~afterthe 

case may be); and in case any fiat shall issue against such insolvent trader as aforesaid, upon ~~~~,:::~~~hili!~.:.:!e 
.. petitioning creditor's debt incurred subsequently to such filing of the petition fo~ relief, or 
to such adjudication of insolvency as aforesaid, such fiat shall not in any manner affeCt, 
invalidate, or interfere with the pJ:Oceeding& under the insolvency previously existing in 
the East-Indies, nor shall the assignees under such fiat acquire any right or title to take pos-
session of, demand, sue for, or recover any property or interest, real or personal wheresoever 
situated, which .belonged to such insolvent at the time of such petition for relief being filed, 
or of such adjudication of insolvency as aforesaid, but the assignee or assignees appointed by 
such Co~rt for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, shall have the sole and exclusive right and' 
title thereto; and aU debts, claims, and demands, due and payable to such insolvent at the 
time of such petition for relief being filed, or of such adjudication of insolvency as aforesaid, 
shall be established under such insolvency, and shall not be provable under such last-
mentioned. Siat. 

VII. And whereas by the said recited Act of the ninth year of tbe reign of his late Sehedule. of debto,," 

Majesty King George, the Fourth, it is enacted, that all such insolvent debtors as therein ~it~w:, ~o~::m:
mentioned shall, within tbe time also therein mentioned, deliver into the, Court a schedule ... 10,. in England, and 

containing a full and true account of their debts, estates, ~d effects, as therein mentioned, ~oO~~f"!.di::n~n'pee
and which schedule is thereby directed to be forthwith filed in the said Court; and whereas 
it is expedient that the creditors of such insolvent debtors residing out of the limits of the 
said Compauy's Charter, should bave the means of inspecting such schedule with equal 
facility with creditors of such insolvent debtors residing within the limits of tbe said Charter; 
be it therefore furtber enacted, that the principal officer of the said respective Courts for tile 
Relief of Insolvent Debtors shall, without delay, transmit to the Court of Directors of the said 
Company, by different ships, two or more copies of each such schedule, and tbe said Court 

51! 
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.hall retain the same, and permit any person or persons being a creditor or creditors ot any 
such insolvent debtor, to inspect and examine at all seasonable tim~s such schedule, and .hall, 
upon the request and at the reasonable costs and charges of any such creditor or creditors 
(such costs and charges to be regulated by the said Court), provide for him or them a copy 
or copies of any such schedule. 

5 & 6 GULIELMI IV. Cap. VI. 

AN ACT to indemnify the Governor-general and other Persons in respect 0/ certain 
Acts done in the Administration tif the Government tif the British Territories in 
the East-l~dies subsequent to the Twenty-second Day 'if April, olle thou.rand 
eight hundred and thirty-four, aml to make those Acts valid. 

[13tll April, J835.] 

3 & 4. w. 4., Co 8S. Whereas under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the fourth year 
of tbe reign of his present Majesty, intituled, " An Act for e/fecting an Arrangement with 
the East-India Company, and for the better Government of his Majesty's Indian Territories, 
till the thirtieth day of April, one thonsand eight hundred and fifty-four." the super
intendence, direction, and control of the whole civil and military government of all tbe 
British territories and revenues in India is vested in a Governor-general and Coundllors, 
styled" The Governor-general of India in Council;" and it i. thereby enacted, tbat there 
shall be four ordinary members of the said Council, to be appointed by tbe Court of 
Directors of the said Company, as therein mentioned;. and it is thereby enacted, that the 
person who should be Governor-general of the Presidency of }'ort William in Bengal on the 
twenty-second day of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four should be the first 
Governor-general of India under that Act, and that such persons who should be Members of 
Council of the same Presideney on that day should be respectively Members of the Council 
constituted by that Act; and it is also enacted, that the said Council shall from time to time 
assemble at such place or places as shall be appointed by the said Governor-general in Council 
within the said territories; and various provisions are made for tbe administration of the 
government of the said territories, all of which it is tbereby enacted shall commence and take 
e/fec~ from and after the twenty-second day of April then next, (that is to say), from and 
after tbe twenty-second day of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four; and 
whereas by R commission under. the seal oC the Honourable the East-India Company, beari!,g 
date the twenty-seventh day of December, one thousand eigbt hundred and thirty-three, duly 
issued by order oC the {'.ourt of Directors of the said Company in that behalf, th ... said Court 
did appoint Lord William Cavendi.h Bentinck to be Governor-general of India, to take 
upon bimself the said office upon and from the twenty-second day of A pril, one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-four, and did further appoint William Blunt, esquire, Aleunder 
Ross, esquire, William Byam Martin, esquire, and Thomas Babington Macauley, esquire, 
to be respectively the first, oecond, third, and fourtb ordinary Members of the said Council; 
and by another commission bearing the same date the said Coun did appoint Sir Charles 
Theophilus Metcalfe, baron ... t, to be Governor of the Presidency of Agra, which Presidency 
is by the said recited Act directed to be coostituted, to take upon himself the said office upon 
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and from tbe said twenty-second day of April, one tbousand eigbt bundred and tbirty-four: 
and wbereas under and by virtue of tbe former appointments of tbe Court of Directors of tbe 
said Company at tbe time of issuing the said commissions, and from tbence until tbe twenty
second of April, one thousand eigbt bundred and thirty-four, tbe said Lord William 
Cavendisb Bentinck was Governor of the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, and tbe 
said Sir Cbarles Tbeophilus Metcalfe, and the said William Blunt and Alexander Ross were 
respectively Members of the Council of the said Presidency, and in virtue of tbe provisions 
of former Acts the said Sir Charles Theopbilus Metcalfe was also Vice-President of the said 
Council: and wbereas on the said twenty-second day of April, one tbousand eight hundred 
and thirty-four the said Lord William Cavendish Bentinck was, in consequence of ill-bealth, 
at Ootscsmund in the Presidency of Madras, and the said Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe 
and tbe aforesaid William Blunt were at Calcutta, and the said Alexander Ross, William 
Byam Martin, and Thomas Babington Macauley' were not in the East-Indies, and Lieutenant
colonel William Morrison, wbo bad been appointed by tbe said Court a Provisional Councillor 
of India, was in M'ysore; and for these and other reasons the Government of the said 
Presidency, and other the territories belonging to the East-India Company in India was 
administered for a time otherwise than in accordance with the said recited Act; and it is 
expedient that tbe said Lord William Cavendish Bentinck, and Sir Charles Tbeilplu1us 
Metcalfe, and William Blunt, and all other persons by wbom the said government was so 
administered, and all persons acting under the order of them or of any or eitber of them, 
should be indemniDed in manner berein-after mentioned, and tbeir acts rendered valid: be i't 
therefore enacted by tbe K"mg's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 
and by the autbority oC the same, tbat the said Lord William Cavendish Bentinck, Sir 
Charles Theophilus Metcalfe, and William Blunt, and also the several persons who at any 
time after the said twenty-second day of April, one thousand eigbt bundred and tbirty-four 
were or acted as Members oC the Council of India, and also all persons acting under tbe 
authority of them or any or either of tbem, shall be and they are jointly and severally bereby 
indemnified, freed, and discharged from and against all actions, suits, prosecutions, and 
penalties whatsoever, for or on account or in respect of all or any acts, matters, and things 
whatsoever done, ordered, directed, or authorized by the said Governor-general and Vice
President and Members of Council, or any or eitber of them, or by any person or persons 
acting under the authority of them or of any or either of them; so only and provided that 
such acts, matters, and things shall bave been done, ordered, directed, or authorized bonilfide 
in the exercise of tbe administration of the government of the British territories in the East
Indies, between the said twenty-second day of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty
four and the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five . 

Govemor-general, 
Viee·Preaident, and 
members of CouncU in. 
India, &c. indemnified 
tor all aclll done bY 
them between S2d 
April, 1834, and lot 
January, 1885; 

. II. And be it further enacted and declared, tbat all such acts, matters, and things shall be an~ luch Actl to be 
as valid and effectual, and .hall be and be deemed to be of as much force, validity, and effect valid. 

as if the same had been expressly autborized by the said recited Act. (1) 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, No.1 of 1834, in Appendix.] 

8)'[2 
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6 & 6 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XIX. 

AN ACT to amend and consolidate the Laws relating to tile lIferchant Seamell of the 
United Kingdom, and for forming and maintaining a Register of all tile !vIen 
engaged in that Service. [30th July, 1835.] 

Seamen not to be XLI. And be it further enacted, that 110 such master shall discharge any individual person 
~;tt~~fe~ct::'':'':i of his crew, whether British subject or foreigner, at any of his Majesty's colonies or plan
o!,e ~f cemin fune- tations, without the previous sanction in writing of the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, 
tlonane.. Secretary, or other officer appointed in that behalf by the Government there, or in the absence 

of all such authorities at or near to the port or place at which the ship shall be then lying. 
then of the chief officer of Customs of such colony or plantation resident at or near to such 
port or place; nor shall he discharge any such person at any other place ahroad without the 
like previous sanction in writing of his Majesty's miuister, consul, or vice-consul there, or in 
the absence of any such functionary, then of two respectable merchants resident there; all 
which said functionaries respectively are hereby authorized and required, and all which said 
merchants are hereby authorized, in a summary way to inquire into the grounds of any such 
proposed discharge hy examination on oath, and thereupon to grant or refuse such sanction 
according to their discretion, having regard to the objects of this Act. 

Nor to be lel't abroad XLII. And be it further enacted, that no such master shall be at liberty to leave behind 
.O!, .he plea of inca..... at any place abroad, either on shore or at sea, any person of his crew as aforesaid, on the plea 
:i!~:~ldi':;:~:: of such person not being in a condition to proceed on the voyage, or having deserted from 
'u:!~;: a .imi .... au- the ship, or otherwise disappeared, unless upon a previous certificate in writing of one of such 

functionaries or merchants as aforesaid, if there be any such at or within a reasonable distance 
from the place where the sbip shall then be, if there be time to procure the same, certifying 
that such person is not in such condition, or bas deserted or disappeared, and cannot be 
brought back; and all such functionaries as aforesaid are hereby authorized and required, on 
the application of any such master, to inquire by examination on oath into the circumstances, 
and to give !'f refuse sucb certificate according to the result of such examination. 

6 & 6 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XXXII. 

AN ACT to impose certain Duties on Tea. 
[21st August, 1835.] 

3U W." .. 101. Wbereas an Act was passed in the third and lourth year of the reign of hi. present 
Majesty, intituled, " An Act to provide Cor the Collection and Management of the Duties 
on Tea:''' and whereas it is Cound expedient to alter the rates of duty thereby imposed; be it 
therefore enacted by the King'. most excellent Majesty, by and witb the advice and consent 
DC the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Common.., in this present Parlisment UgeDlbled, 
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and by the authority of the same, that from and after the first day of July one thousand After !at July •. 1836. 

eight hundred and thirty-six, the several duties on tea imposed by the said recited Act shall ::J=~.:!.'::~~u~; 
cease and determine, save and except as to any arrears of such duties which may then be due of 111.111. 'per ~DDd. to 

and Payable and unpaid; and in lieu and instead thereof there shan be charged a duly of two !\:'er!f~rgecI In beu 

shillings and one peony on every pound weight of tea which after the said day shall be im-
ported, or which, having heen previously imported, shall after that day be entered for home 
consumption in the United Kingdo~; which said duty shall be raised. levied, collected, and 
paid under the Iiie rules and regulations, so far as the same may be applicable, and shall be 
appropriated and applied in such and the like manner, as the duties on tea imposed by the 
said recited Act. 

Under 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 17, tea is subject to an additional duty of 5 
per cent. on the amount of the former duty. 

5 & 6 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LII. 

AN ACT to authorize the Court of Directors of the East-India CumpilnY to 
suspend the E.recution of the Provisions of the Act of tlte Third andPourtlt 
Williamtlte Fourth~ Chapter eighty-jive, so far as they relate to the Creation of 
the Government of Agra. [31st August, 1835.] 

Whereas by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the fourth year of the reign of his 38r 40 W. '. Co 85. 

present Majesty, intituled, "An Act for effecting an Arrangement with the East-India 
Company, and for the better Government ':If his Majesty's Indian Territories, till the Thir-
tieth Day of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty.four," it is among other things 
enacted, that the territories then subject to the Government of the presidency of Fort Wil-
liam in Bengal shall be divided into two distinct presidencies, one of such presidencies, in 
which .hall be included Fort William aforesaid, to be styled the presidency of Fort William 
in BengaI. and the other of such presidencies to be styled the presidency of Agra; and 
whereas much difficulty has arisen in carrying such enactment into effect, and the same would 
be attended with a large increase of charge' be it therefore enacted by the King's most excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, IIIId 
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the autbority of the same, that it 
shall and may be lawful for the Court of Directors of the East-India Company, under the Eas~lndi. Company 

direction and control of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, to suspend the ::~. o~u;:~ 1~: 
execution of the provisions of tbe said in part recited Act so far as tbe same relate to the to~ •. eIi,i.!on of the 

division of the Sllid territories ioto two distinct presidencies, and to the measures cOnsequent :'::::'~e.:nto two 
tbereupon, for such time and from time to time as the said Court of Directors, under the . 
direction and. control of the Sllid Board of Commissioners, shall think fit. 

11. And be it further enacted, that for and during such time as the execution of such pro- Governor.general. 

vision. aforesaid sball be au~n~ed by ~e authorit,v aroresai~, it shBD: and may be lawful for ~,!".:g ":;"!p;'~ 
the Governor-general of India \D Council to appOInt from time to time any servant of the li ... t ..... t._~ of 
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IheDOrlh-weotem pro. East-India Company, who shall have been ten years"in their service in India, to the offire of 
viD.... lieutenant-governm' of the north· western provinceS now under the presidency of Fort William 

in Bengal, and from time to time to declare and limit the extent. of the territories so placed 
lInder such lieutenant-governor, and the extent of the authority to he exercised hy such lieu
tenant-governor, as to the said Governor-general in Council may seem fit. 

5 W. 4, 0.8. 

The operation of the provisions of 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. eS, respecting 
the establishment of a fourth Presidency has been suspended, and a 
Lieutenant-governor of Agra appointed under this Act. 

/). & 6 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LXII. 

AN ACT to repeal an Act of the present Session of Parliament, inutuled, " An Act 
for the more effectual Aholition of Oatlls and Affirmations taken dnd made ill 
various Departments of the State, and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof ; 
andfor the more entire Suppression of voluntary and e:C'tra-judicial Oaths and 
Affidavits;" and to make other Provisions for the Abolition of unnecessary Oaths. 

[!Jth Septemher, 1835.J 

Recited Act repealed. 

Whereas an Act was passed in the present session of Parliament, intituled, "An Act for 
the more effectual Abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in various Depart
ments of the State, and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof; and for the more entire 
Suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths &lid Affidavits; " and it was thereby enacted 
that the said Act should commence and take effect from and after the first day of June, in 
this present 'year, the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, it not 
being intended that the said recited Act should take effect before the same "",eived the royal 
assent: and whereas the said recited Act did not receive the royal assent till after the said first 
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five; and whereas it was enacted by the said 
recited Act, that from and after the first day of June next ensuing it should not be lawful for 
any justice of the peace to administer or receive such voluntary oaths .. are therein mentioned, 
it being intended tbat the said prohibition should take effect from the time of the commence
ment of the said recited Act: . and whereas it is expedient to amend the aaid Actj and to make 
some furthEr provisions for the better effecting the object thereof. and to _Jidate all the 
provisions relating thereto into one Act: be it therefore enacted by the King'. moot ""cellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritUal and temporal, and Com
mons in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that from 
and after the passing of this Act the aaid recited .Act shall be and the same i. hereby 
repealed. 

Lords of the '1'rea- II. And be it further enacted, that in any case where, by any Act or Acts made or to he 
::::;'tir::",,:e~ made relating to the revenues of Customs or Excise, the Post Office, .tb~offieeof Stamps and 
pon in lieu 01 au oath, Taxes, the office of Woods and Forests, land revenues, works and butldmgs, the War Office, 
a. .. in _....... t~ Army Pay Office, the office of the Treasurer of the Navy, the Accountant-general of the 

\ 
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Navy, or the Ordnance, his Majesty~ ',J:reasury, Chelsea Hospital, Greenwich Hospital, the 
Board of Trade, or any of the offices ofbis Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, the India 
Board., the office for auditing the Public Accounts, the National Debt Office, or any office 
under the control, direction, or superintendence of the Lord. Commissioners of his Majesty's 
Treasury, or by any official regulation in any department, any oath, solemn affirmation, or 
affidavit might, but for. the passing. of this Act, \Ie ~uired tQ be taken 9<: m.ade by any 
person on the doing of any act, matter, or thing, or for the purpose of verifying any book, 
enLry, or return, or for any other purpose whatsoever, it shall be lawful for the Lords Com
missioners of his Majesty's Treasury or any three of them, if they shall so think fit, by writing 
under their hands and seals, to substitute a declaration to the same elfect as the oath, solemn 
affirmation, or affidavit, which might but for the passing of this Act be required to he taken 
or made; and the person who might under the Act or Acts imposing the same be required to 
take or make such oath, solemn affirmation, or affidavit shall, in presence of the commissioners, 
collector, other officer or person empowered by such Act or Acts to administer such oath, 
solemn affirmation, or affidavit, make and subscribe such declaration, and every such commis
sioner, collector, other officer or person is hereby empowered and required to administer the 
same accordingly. 

III. And be it enacted, that when the said Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury D.cJaratioD sub,tl. 

'or any three of them shall, in any such case as herein-before mentioned, have substituted, in l~"~eto t~~i'::: 
writing under their hands and seals, a declaration in lieu of an oath, solemn affirmation, or after 21 daY" from tbe 

affidavit, such Lords Commissioners shall, so soon as conveniently may be, cause a ~py of the ~\~n~'::;'';(;~h1crr~ 
instrument substituting such declaration to be inserted and published in the Londlm Galtette; apply; 

and from and after the expiration of twenty-one days next following the day of the date of 
the Gazette wherein the copy of Buch instrument shall have been published, the provisions of 
this Act shall extend and apply to each and every case specified in such instrument as well and 
in the "'!IDe manner as if the same were specified and named in this Act. 

IV. And be it enacted, that after the expiration of the said twenty-one days it shall not be and no oath to be ad

lawful for any commissioner, .collector, officer, or other person to administer or .cause to be :~~!~::~C~IJ~C]~:atioo! 
administered, or receive or cause to be received, any oath, solemn affirmation, or affidavit, in b .. deen directed. 

the lieu of which such declaration as aforesaid shall have been directed by the Lords Commis-
sioners of his Majesty's Treasury to be substituted. 

V. And be it enacted, that if any person shall make and subscribe any sucb declaration as Fal.edecl~ration.in 
herein:before mentioned in lieu of any oath, solemn affirmation, or affidavit by any Act or ::r~t~.,'::~~::: :i;~~: 
Acts relating to the revenues of Customs or Excise, Stamps and Taxes, or Post Office, required meanor. 

to be made, on the doing of any act, matter, or thing, or for verifying any book, account, entry, 
or. return, or for any purpose whatsoever, and shan wilfully make therein any false state-
ments as to any material particular, the person making the same shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or Oath of allegiance 

apply to the oath of allegiance in any case in which the same now is or may be required to be :tl~:'~' required in 

taken by any person who may be appointed to any office, but that such oath of allegiance shall 
continue to be required, and shall be administered and taken as well and in the same manner 
as if this Act had not been passed. 

VII. Provided also, and be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or Oaths in Court. of 
apply to any oath, solemn affirmation, or affidavit which now is or hereafter may be made or ~.:::!:~e, lice • • tQl to be 
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taken, or be required to be made or taken, in any judicial proceeding in any Court of justice, 
or in any proceeding for or by way of summary conviction before any justice or justices of 
the peace, but all such oaths, affirmations, and affidavits shall continue to be required, and to 
be administered, taken, and made, as well and in the same manner as if this Act had not been 
passed. 

Universities of Ox- VIII. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Universities of Oxford and Cam
~~~ o~~~r b~~r.~~::f:; bridge, and for all other bodies corporate and politic, and for all bodies now by law or statute 
s."bs~itu~e 8 declara- or by any valid usage, authorized to administer or receive any oath. solemn affirmation, or 
"on m heu of an oath. affidavit, to make statutes, by-laws, or orders authorizing and directing the substitution of a 

declaration in lieu of any oath, solemn affirmation, or affidavit now required to be taken or 
made: provided always, that such statutes, by-laws, or orders be otherwise duly made and 
passed according to the Charter, laws, or regulations of the particular University, other body 
corporate and politic, or other body so authorized as aforesaid. 

Under this section, the oaths, affidavits, and affirmations required to 
be taken by proprietors previously to voting at any election of Direc
tors or at any ballot (under 13 Geo. 3, cap. 63, and 3 & 4 Wm. 4, 
cap. 85) have been discontinued, and their place supplied by a declara
tion, for which see By-Law, page 604 • 

. Decl.~tion in writ- XVI. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for any attesting 
~~~C:~i~~I,:t ::::T~ witness to the execution of any will or codicil, deed, or instrument in writing, and to and 
codici~ &e. for any other competent person, to verify and prove the signing, sealing, publication, or 

delivery of any such win, codidl, deed, or instrument in writing, by such declaration in 
writing made as aforesaid, and every such justice, notary, or other officer shall be and is 
hereby authorized and empowered to administer or receive such declaration. 

Soit~ on behalf of XVII. And be it further enacted, that in all suit. now depending or hereafter to be 
~'J:~:~":::'~rov- brought in any Court of J.aw or Equity by or on behalf of his Majesty, his heirs and 

successors, in any of his Majesty's said territories, plantations, colonies, possessions, or depen
dencies, for or relating to any debt or account, that hi. Majesty, hi. heirs and successors, shall 
and may prove hi. and their debt. and ac~ounts, and examine his or their witness or witnesses 
by declaration, in like manner as any subject or subjects is or are em~wered or may do by 
this present Act. 

'"",- XVIII. And whereas it may be necessary and proper in many cases not herein specified 
~e to require confirmation of written instrument. or allegations, or proof of dehts or oC the exe

cution oC deeds or other n.atters; be it therefore further enacted, that it shall and Dl"'Y be 
'!vfui for any justice of the peace, notary public, or other officer now by law authorized to 

Recited Act ""JIOIIIed. .,Jnister an oatb, to take and receive the declaration of any person voluntarily making the 
rel"'~efore bim in the form in the schedule to thiB Act annexed; and if any declation 80 

"all be false or untrue in any material particular, the person wilfully making such (alse 
Lords of the Trea- II. IJ shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

::~ti=~e=",: made rela~ . . . . . 
tion in lieu of ... oath, Taxes the .. be It further enacted, that 10 all cases where a declaration 10 lieu of an oath 
It .. in eertain....... the ~y p substituted by this Act, or by virtue of any power or authority hereby given, 

a) ~tion is directed or autborized to be made and Bubscribed under tbe autho-
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nty of this Act, or of any power hereby given, although the same be not substituted in lieu 
·of an· oath heretofore legally taken, such declaration, unless otherwise directed under the 
pdWH's hereby given, shall be in the form prescribed in the schedule hereunto annexed. 

XXI. And be it further enacted, that in any case where a declaration is substituted for Perso~.makingtid .. 
. an oath under the authority of this Act, or by virtue of any power or authority hereby given, :~fJl:':t= mis~~:~~ 
or is directed and authorized to be made and subscribed under the authority of this Act, or nor. 

by virtue of any power hereby given, any person who shall wilfully and corruptly make and 
subscribe any such aeclaration, knowing the same to be untrue in any material particular, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

XXII. And be it enacted, that this Act shall commence and take effect from and after 
·the first day of October in this present year, the year of our Lord one tbousand eight hundred 
and tbirty-five. 

5 & 6 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LXIV. 

AN ACT to alter certain Duties of Stamps and Assessed Tares, and to regulate 
the 'Col/ection thereof. [9th September, 1835.J 

Act to take effect 
after 1st October, 1835. 

IV. And whereas it is expedient that tbe bonds to be made and issued by the East-India Commissioner.orthe 
Company for the payment of any de6nite and certain sum of money should be freed and Tre .. uryautborized to compound with the 
exempted from all Stamp duties, upon payment by the said Company of an annual sum as a East-India Company 

composition for and in lieu of such duties, in the manner herein-after mentioned: be it there· . ~'::' ,'.:';;. ~~:J's. dmie. 

fore enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act it shall be lawful for the Comm;'" 
sioners of bis Majesty's Treasury for tbe time being, or any three or more of them, from 
time to time, to compound and agree with the East-India Company for the payment by 
tbe said Company of such an annual sum of money as the said Commissioners shall deem 
to be a reasonable composition for and in lieu of the Stamp duties which would otherwise be 
payable on such bonds as aforesaid, to be made and issued by the said Company at any time 
during the term for which such composition shall be made; which said sum of money so 
agreed upon shall be psid to the Receiver-general of Stamps and Taxes by two equal half-
yearly payments on such days in every year during the said term as the said Commissioners 
shall appoint for that purpose, and the payment thereof accordingly shan be secured by the 
bond of the said Company, which is hereby exempted from Stamp duty; and every such 

g.s· 
~~.s: 
CDS; 

~ &.5 g'a =-

.;eding five years, at the 
.inued from time to time 
'f the same or any greater 

• easonable; and upon such 
ll. i- .... id, all the bonds for the pay

l'which shall be made and issued by 
. composition shall be made, renewed, or 

. ...:1 and exempted from all Stamp duties. . 

~Ei'~ A' 

g "de of the laws in furce in Great Britain the transfer of Tran.fers ill Eng-

• of the East-India Company, whether upon a sale or other- ~":b~:: j~.~7-i::~~ 
8N-
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taken, or be required to be made or taken, in any judicial proceeding in any Court of justice, 
or in any proceeding for or by way of summary conviction before any justice or justices of 
tbe peace, but all such oatbs, affirmations, and affidavits sball continue to be required, and to 
be administered, taken, and made, as well and in tbe same manner as if this Act had not been 
passed. 

Universities of Ox- VIII. And be it enacted. that it shall be lawful for the Universities of Oxford and Cam. 
~~': o~~:r b~~~~~~~ bridge, and for all other bodies corporate and politic, and for all bodies now by law or statute 
s."bs~itute a declara- or by any valid usage, authorized to administer or receive any oath, solemn affirmation, or 
tlon In hen of an oath. affidavit, to make statutes, by-laws, or orders authorizing and directing the substitution of a 

declaration in lieu of any oath, solemn affirmation, or affidavit now required to be taken or 
made: provided always, that such statutes, by-laws, or orders be otherwise duly made and 
passed according to the Charter, laws, or regulations of the particular University, other body 
corporate and politic, or other body so authorized as aforesaid. 

Under this section, the oaths, affidavits, and affirmations required to 
be taken by proprietors previously to voting at any election of Direc,:, 
tors or .at any baIIot (under 13 Geo. 3, cap. 63, and 3 & 4 Wm. 4, 
cap. 85) have been discontinued, and their place supplied by a declara
tion, for which see By-Law, page 604. 

Declsration in writ- XVI. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for any attesting 
~~~c:~~~ie;t ~!:~~ witness to the execution of any will or codicil, decd, or instrument in writing. and to and 
codicil, &c. for any other competent person, to verify and prove the signing, sealing, publication, or 

delivery of any such will, codicil, deed, or instrument in writing, by such declaration in 
writing made as aforesaid, and every such justice, notary, or other officer shall be and is 
hereby authorized and empowered to administer or receive such declaration . 

. Soit. on behalf of XVII. And be it further enacted, that in all suits now depending or hereafter to be 
~~s ~:~:'i~~~rov- brought in any Court of Law or Equity by or on behalf of his Majesty, his heirs and 

successors, in any of his Majesty's said territories, plantations, colonies, possessions, or depen. 
dencies, for or relating to any debt or account, that his Majesty, his heirs and successors, shall 
and may prove his and their debts and accounts, and examine his or their witness or witnesses 
by declaration, in like manner as any subject or subjects is or are em~wered or may do by 
this present Act . 

. VOluntary de.d!.m- XVIII. And whereas it may be necessary and proper in many cases not herein specified 
:~~~~~I~I::;: ~~~.e to require confirmation of written instruments or allegations, or proof of dehts or of the ex .. 

cu.tion of deeds or other matters; be it therefore further enacted, that it shall and m"Y be 
la ~ful for any justice of the pesce, notary public, or other officer now by law authorized to 
adm~nister an oath, to take and receive the declaration of any person voluntarily making the 

rati~~!n!!~:~!:!,:: same\p.fore him in the form in the schedule to this Act annexed; and if any declation 80 

made sf;,all be false or untrue in any material particular, the person wilfully making such false 
declaratiol1) shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Declarations to be XX. An} be it further enacted, that in all cases where a declaration in lieu oC an oath 
~~ '!~!~:::'e.preseribed shall have beeii substituted by this Act, or by virtue of any power or authority hereby given, 

or where a decla~~ion is directed or authorized to be made and subscribed under the au tho-
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rity of this Act, or of any power herehy given, although the Same be not 8ubstituted in lieu 
'of an oath heretofore legally taken, such declaration, unless otherwise directed under the 
pdwei's hereby given, shall be in the form prescribed in the schedule hereunto annexed. 

XXI. And be it further enacted, that in any case where a declaration is substituted for P.rao~.m.kingf.l.e 
. an oath under the authority of this Act, or by virtue of any power or authority hereby given, :~~:,:,.: mi~"':~ 
. or is directed and authorized to be made and subscribed under the authority of this Act, or nor. 

by virtue of any power hereby given, any person wbo shall wilfully and corruptly make and 
subscribe any sucb declaration, knowing the same to be untrue in any material particular, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

XXII. And be it enacted, tbat this Act shall commence and take effect from and after 
the first day of October in this present year, the year of our Lord one tbousand eight hundred 
and tbirty-five. 

/) & 6 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LXIV. 

AN ACT to alter certain Duties of Stamps and Assessed Tares, and to regulate 
the 'Collection thereof. [9th September, 1835.] 

Act to take effect 
after 1st October, 1835. 

IV. And wbereasit is expedient tbat the bonds to be made and issued by the East-India Commissione<softhe 
Company for the payment of any delinite and certain sum of money should be freed and Tr.asuryRutborized to compound with the 
exempted from all Stamp duties, upon payment by the said Company of an annual sum as a East-Indi. Compnny 

composition for aod in lieu of such duties, in the manner berein-after mentioned: be it there- .~: I':ili. ':a:::r.. duti •• 

fore enacted, tbat from and after the passing of this Act it shall be lawful for the Comm;'" 
sioners of his Majesty's Treasury for the time being, or any three or more of them, from 
time to time, to comllOund and agree with the East-India Company for the payment by 
tbe said Company of such an annual sum of money as the said Commissioners shall deem 
to be a reasonable composition for and in lieu of the Stamp duties which would otherwise be 
payable on such bonds as aforesaid, to be made and issued by the said Company at any time 
during tbe term for which such composition shall be made; which said sum of money so 
agreed upon shall be paid to the Receiver-general of Stamps and Taxes by two equal half. 
yearly' payments on sucb days in every year during the said term as the said Commissioners 
shall appoint for that purpose, and the payment thereof accordingly shall be secured by the 
bond of the said Company, which is bereby exempted from Stamp duty; and every such 
composition shall be made either for one year or for any term not exceeding five years, at the 
discretion of the said Commissioners, and may be renewed and continued frOID time to time 
for any further term not exceeding as aforesaid, and for the payment of the same or any greater 
or less annual sum as the said Commissioners .hall deem to be reasonable; and upon such 
wmposition being agreed upon and secured in manner aforesaid, all the bonds for the pay-
ment of any delinite and certain sum or sums of money wbich sball be made and issued by 
the said Company during the term for which such composition sllall he made, renewed, or 
continued, shall be and the same are hereby freed and exempted from all Stamp duties. 

V. And whereas under and by virtue of the laws in force in Great Britain the transfer of Trans(e.. in Eng

any sbare in the stock and funds of tbe East-India Company, whether upon a sale or other- ~.:;,~:: J'~·E~·:;.i;~~~~ 
SM-
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Company 10 be charge- wise is subject to a stamp duty of one pound ten shillings: and whereas a portion of the 
able with a .tamp duty territorial debt of the said Company in India may be transferred from the books of the Com
of ao... only. pany in India to their books in England, and may be transferable in such last-mentioned 

books in the same manner as the stock and funds of the said Company commonly called 
East-India stock are now transferable; and it is expedient that all transfers of the said terri
torial debt which may be made in England should be subject only to the same amount of 
stamp duty as transfers of sbares in the stock and funds of the said Company called East
India stock are now subject to as aforesaid; be it therefore enacted, that from and after the 
passing of this Act every transfer of any part of the said territorial debt in the book. of the 
said Company in England, whether upon a .ale thereof or otherwise, shall be chargeable with 
a stamp duty of one pound ten shillings and no more. 

Letters of attorney VI. And whereas under and by virtue of the laws in force in Great Britain and Ireland 
~r~:~~iif':~I~;;:~t respectively letters or powers of attorney are chargeable with certain stamp duties, and it 
rectora exempled from is expedient to exempt from such duties the letters or powers of attorney herein-after men
stamp duty. tioned; be it therefore enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act all letters or 

powers of attorney for voting on any election of a Director or Directors of the East-India 
Company shall be and the same are hereby exempted from all stamp duties whatsoever. 

5 & 6 GULJELMI IV. Cap. LXVI. 

AN ACT to amend the Law relating to the Customs. [9th September, 1835.] 

38< 4 W. 4, c. 56. Whereas an Act was passed in the third and fourth years of his present M,!jesty, intituled, 
" An Act for granting Duties of Customs;" and it is expedient to alter and amend the 
same in manner herein-after provided: be it therefore enacted by the King'. most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Com-

Regulating tbe duty mon., in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that from 
~~f!ee:.'~e::~ and after the passing of this Act, instead of the duties now payable under the said Act upon 
tioned. coffee the produce of the British possession., within the limit. of the East-India Company's 

Charter, and imported from such possessions, and upon coffee the produce of Sierra Leone, 
and imported from thence, there shall be paid for every pound of suci coffee a duty of six. 
pence.(l) * * * * 

(1) [The duty on coffee imported from any place within the limits 
of the Charter, not being a British possession, is Is. See table ap
pended to 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 56.] 

The remainder of section 1 relates to articles the produce of Africa 
and of British possessions in Europe. 

Regulating the entry II. And be it further enacted, that no coffee shall be entered as being the produce of any 
:~ :::h ~=:: British possession within the limits of the East-India Company'. Charter, unl .... the master 
in Ihe East-Indies. of the ship importing the same sball bave delivered to the collector or controller a certificate 

under the band and seal of the proper officer at the place wbere such coffee was taken 
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on board, testifying that a declaration in writing had been made and signed berore him (the 
contents of which he had examined and believed to be true) by the shipper of such co1fee" 
thaI the same was really and bonafide the produce of some such British possession, nor unless 
such master shall also make and subscribe a declaration before the collector or controller that 
such certificate was received by him at the place where such co1fee was taken on board, and 
that the oo1fee so imported is the same as is mentioned therein. 

(j 8. 7 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XXVI. 

AN ACT for granting to his Mqjesty, until the Fifth Day of July one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-seven, certain Duties on Sugar imported into the United 
Kingdom, for the Service of tke Year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-su. 

[4th July, 1836.] 
Most Gracious Sovereign, 

We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament assembled, towards raising the necessary supplies 
to defray your Majesty's public expenses, have freely and voluntarily resolved to give and 
grant unto your Majesty the duties herein-after mentioned; and therefore do most humbly 
beseech your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and 
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that on 
and from and after the fifth day of J ul y one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six; and until 
the fifth day of July one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, (1) there shan be raised, 
levied, ooIJected, and paid unto his Majesty, his beirs and successors, the duties of Customs 
following; (that is to say,) 

Sugar, videlicet, 
--- Brown or Muscovado or clayed sugar, not being refined, the hundred 

weight 
the growth of any British possession in America, and imported 

from thence, the hundred weight ••• 
the growth of any British possession within the limit. of the 

East-India Company's Charter, into which the importa. 
tion of foreign sugar may be by this Act (2) prohibited, 
and imported from thence, the hundred weight 

-- • • • the growth of any other British possession within those limits, 
and imported from thence, the hundred weight 

--- Molasses, the hundred weight ••• • •• 
- • _ • - the produce of and imported from any British possessio.n, the 

hundred weight 
- refined, the hundred weight 
- Candy, brown, the hundred weight 
- • " white, the hundred weight 

SId! • 

£. 8. d. 

S 8 0 

1 4 0 

1 4 0 

1 12 0 
1 S 9 

0 9 0 
8 8 0 
512 0 
8 8 0 
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whicb several· duties shall be raised, levied, collected, and paid in like manner as if sucb 
38. 4 W. 4. c. 56. duties bad been imposed by an Act passed in the third and fourth years of the reign of his 

present Majesty, intituled, .. An Act for granting Duties of Customs." 

(1) [Continued by 7 W m. 4 & 1 Vic. cap. 27, 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 33, 2 & 3 
Vic. cap. 21, 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 23, and 4 & 5 Vic. cap. 29,-by the last 
Act to 5th July, 1842.] 

(2) [The prohibitions and exceptions will be found in sections 3 and 
4 of this Act. By 7 W m. 4 and 1 Vic. cap. 27, sec. 3, 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 33, 
sec. 4, 2 & 3 Vic. cap. 21, sec .. 4, and 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 23, sec. 4, it was 
declared lawful for her Majesty to extend the privileges of importation· 
at the lower rate of duty, subject to the restrictions and conditions of 
this Act, to. any British possession within the limits of the Charter, on 
satisfactory proof being laid before her Majesty in Council that the 
importation of foreign sugar into such possession is prohibited. By 
Act of Government ofIndia, No. 15 ofl839, (see Act in Appendix,) the 
importation of foreign sugar into any of the territories subject to the 
presidency of Fort Saint George is from 10th June, 1840, prohibited; 
and under an Order in Council dated 22nd May, 1840, sugar the pro
duce of those territories is admissible at the lower rate of duty.] 

The second section relates to bounties on sugars exported from the 
United Kingdom. 

Foreign .ugar not to III. And be it further enacted, that from and after the Grst day of December one thouasnd 
~~m~';;'::':h in;, .. :;: eight hu"dred and thirty-six, it shan not be lawful to import into any part of the .presidency 
.ionB. of Fort William in Bengal, or of any dependency ther.eof, b~ing a British possession, any 

foreign sugar, nor any sugar the growth of any British possession into which foreign sugar 
can be legally'imported, save and except into Auch districts or provinces of the aaid presidency 
or of the dependencies thereof, as shall be appointed by the Goverrl'or-general of India in 
Council; 

Sugar not to be im. IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that no sugar the produce of any district 
~~~~ •• t a lower rate or province in respect of which any such order or orders shall be issued shall be imported into 

any part of the United Kingdom at the lower rate of duty proposed by this Act. 

Certificate of origin. V. And be it further enacted, that before any sugar sball be entered as being of the pro-
duce of any 'Of the provinces composing the presidency of Fort William in Bengal, or of any 
of the dependencies thereof, being a British possession, at the lower rate of duty Gxed by this 
Act, the master of the ship importing the ""me sball deliver to tbe collector or controller of 
the Customs at the port of importation a eertiGcate llnder the hand and seal of the collector of 
sea Customs· of the port where such sugar was taken on board within the limits of the presi· 
dency of Fort William in Bengal, or of any of the dependencies thereof, being B British 
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possession, testifying that there had been produced to him by the shipper of such sugar II 
certificate under the hand and seal of the collector or assistant collector of the land or custOD) 
revenue of the district within which such sugar was produced that such sugar was of the 
produce of the district, and that the importation into such district of foreign'sugar, or sugar 
the growth of any British possession into which foreign sugar can be legally imported, is 
prohibited; which certificate so granted by the said collector of sea customs shall state the 
name of tbe districts in which such sugars were produced, tbeir quantity and quality, the 
number and denomination of the packages containing the same, and the name of the ship in 
wbich tbey are laden, aud of the master thereof; aud that such master shall also make a 
declaration before the collector or controller that such certificate was received by him at the 
place where such sugar was taken on board, and that the sugar so imported is the same as is 
mentioned therein. (1) 

(1) [See 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 52, sec. 38.J 

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful fo!, the Govetnor- Gover~or.,eneral 

general of India in Council to appoint any officer or officers, other than the said collector and :::.~'!P.r.~:~Jc.~::on. 
assistant collector of land revenue and the collector of customs, to give such certificate!!. 

. 6 & 7 GULIELMI IV. Cap. XLVII. / 

AN ACT to cOl1tinue until the First Day of MarcIl one thousand eight hU7ldred (lnd 
thirty-nine, and from thence IIntil the end of the then ne:r:t Session of Parliament, 
the set'eral Acts relating to Insolvent Debtors in India. [28th July, 1836.] 

The Acts recited in the preamble were further continued by 3 & 4 
Vic. cap. 80, till the 1st March, 1845, and from thence to the end of 
the then next session of Parliament. 

Whereas an Act was passed in the ninth year of the reign of his late Majesty King George 9 G.4, •• 73. 

the Fourth, intituled, " An Act to provide for tbe Relief of Insolvent Debtors in the East-
Indies, until the first day of March one thousand eigbt hundred and thirty.three:" and 
wbereas a certain other Act was passed in the second year of tbe reign of his present Majesty, 
intituled, "An Act to continue until the first day of March one tbousand eigbt bundred and 2 W. 4, c. 48. 
tbirty.six, an Act of tbe ninth year of his late Majesty, for the Relie( of Insolvent Debtors in 
India;" wbereby tbe said first.mentioned Act was continued in force until tbe first day of 
lIfarch one tbousand eight bundred and thirty.six; and whereas a certain otber Act was 
passed in the fiftb year of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled, "An Act to amend 5 W. 4, c. 79. 

the Law relating to Insolvent Debtors in India:" and whereas it is expedient that the said 
first·mentioned Act, as amended by the said last· mentioned Act, should be continued; be it 
tberefore enacted by tbe King's most excellent Majesty, by and with tbe advice and consent 
of the Lord. spiritual and temporal, and Commons, iu this present Parliament assembled, and 
by the authority of the same, that the said Acts sball be and the same are hereby contioued Recited Acts conti. 

• . DUed.. 
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until the first day of March one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and from thence 
until- the end of the then next session of Parliament. (1) 

(1) [See Act of GovernmentofIndia, No.4 of1836, in Appendix.] 

Acts and deeds done II. And whereas it may have happened that divers Acts have been done since the first 
;i~~:~:~:it~\':,"~ day of March last pursuant to the provisions in the said recited Acts contained, and douhts 
to be deemed valid. may he entertained of the validity or efficacy of such Acts, or of some of them, and it is ex

pedient that such doubts should be removed; be it therefore enacted and declared, that all 
acts, deeds, matters, and things whatsoever which shall have heen made or done on or sub
sequent to the said first day of March last, and which would have been valid and ell'ectual 
if the said several Acts had been then in force, are and shall be, and shall he held, adjudged, 
deemed, and taken to be, as valid and ell'ectual to all intents and purposes as if the said 
recited Acts had nof expired, and this Act had passed on the twenty-ninth day of February 
last. 

Act m.y be a1teted 
this session. 

III. And be it enacted, that this Act may he amended, altered, or repealed by any Act or 
Acts to he passed in the present session of Parliament. 

6 & 7 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LIII. 

AN ACT for enabling his lI-£qjest!} to grant Admiralty Jurisdiction to the Court of 
Judicature 0/ Prince of Wales', Island, Singapore, and Ma/acca. 

[13tle August, 1836.] 

Whereas it is expedient that his Majesty's Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales's 
Island, Singapore, and Malacca, should have jurisdiction as a Court of Admiralty; he it 
therefore enacted hy the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, 

. Admira!ty juri,die- and by the authority of the same, that it sball and may be lawful for his Majesty, by Charter 
~~~H:;::~~e:~e:o:! or Letters Patent under the great seal of the United Kingdom of Gr.t Britain and Ireland, 
Prince of WaI .. •• to grant and commit to the said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales'. Island, Singapore, 
IsI.nd, Ike. and Malacca, powers and authorities for the exercise of Admiralty jurisdiction to the same 

extent, in all respects, as his Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in 
Bengal is now by virtue of any Cbarter or Acts of Parliament autborized to exercise any 
Admiralty jurisdiction. 

By whom tbe war- II. And be it further enacted, tbat when it .hall please his Majeaty to issue any Charter =.r be counter- or Letters Patent by virtue of this Act, the warrant for sucb Charter or Letters Patent shall 
be countersigned by tbe President of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, and 
by no other person.-

Letters Patent for carrying the object of this Act into effect were 
issued 25th February, 1837. 
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6 & 7 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LVIII. 

A;" ACT for declaring the Law as to the Day on which it is requisite to present 
for Payment to the Acceptors or Acceptor supra Protest for Honour, or t9 the 
Referees or Referee in cast: of Need, Bills of Exchange which had been disho
lWured. [13th August, 1836.) 

Whereas bills of exchange are occasionally accepted supra protest for bonour, or 'have a' 
reference thereon in case of need: and whereas doubts have arisen when hills have been pro
tested for want of payment as to the day on which it is requisite that they should be pre
sented for paYment to the acceptors or acceptor for honour, or to the referees or referee, and 
it is expedient that such doubts should be removed: be it therefore declared and enacted by Bills of excbange 

the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual :::.::!,~ f~~":~=~~ 
and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and hy the authority of or referees till the day 

the same, that it shall not be necessary to present such bills of exchange to such acceptors ~~~~i0t.~e ::~o.::: 
or acceptor for honour, or to such referees or referee, uutilthe day following the day on du •• 

which such bills of exchange shall become due; and that if the place of address on such bill 
of exchange of such acceptors or acceptor for honour, or of such referees or referee, shall ,be 
in any city, town, or place, other than in the city, town, or place where such bill shall be 
therein made payable, then it shall not be necessary to forward such bill of exchange for pre-
sentment for payment to such acceptors or acceptor for honour, or referees or referee, until 
the day following the day on which 8ucb bill of exchange shall become due. 

II. And be it further enacted and declared, that if the day following the day on which If tbe follolVing day 

such bill of exchange .hall become due shall happen to be a Sunday, Good Friday, or Christ- ::. ~::"~~~ ~~I~::::: 
mas Day, or a day appointed by his Majesty's proclamation for solemn fast ctr of thanksgiving, Buch Suoday, &c. 
then it shall not be necessary that such bill of exchange shall be presented for payment, or be 
forwarded for such presentment for payment, to such acceptors or acceptor for honour, or 
referees or referee, until the day following sucb Sunday, Good Friday, Christmas Day, or 
solemn fast or day of thanksgiving. 

6 8. 7 GULIELMI IV. Cap. LX. 

AN ACT to amend the Laws reklting to the CUlitOTll8. 
[13th August, 1836.] 

IV. And whereas by the said last-mentioned Act (1) all spirits, not being perfumed or Spirits _ be im

medicinal spirits, or rum of and from the British possessions, are required to be imported = i~ .. :S!'d t':' 
into the U oited Kingdom in casks containing not leas than forty ga1l!lJlSo and tobacco and baeco ormull io ~o~ 
BIluff in certain cases are also required to be imported in hogsheads, casks, chests, or cases, ~~ &.. conwolDg 

each of which sball oontain of net tobacco or BIluff four hundred and fifty pounds weight; be 
it enacted, that the said restrictions shall not extend to any such spirits in casks of not less 
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than twenty gallons, nor to any such tobacco or snuft' in hogsheads, casks, chests, or cases, 
each of which shall contain of net tobacco or snuft' three hundred pounds weight. 

(1) [3 & 4 wni. 4, cap. 52.] 

V. And whereas the importation and exportation of certain goods into and from the United 
Kingdom and other dominions of his Majesty by the laws now in force, is restricted to vessels 
of seventy tons burthen or upwards: and whereas by an Act passed in the fifth and sixth 
years of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to regulate the Admeasure
ment of the Tonnage and Burthen of the Mercbant Shipping of tbe United Kingdom," vessels 
are required to be admeasured according to the rules set forth in that Act, and in consequence 
thereof it has become expedient to reduce the tonnage to which sucb importations and expor
tations are restricted; be it therefore enacted, that it shall be lawful to import or export from 
the United Kingdom, and other dominions of his Majesty, any such goods in vessels of sixty 
tons burthen and upwards, provided such vessels have been admeasured according to the 
rules prescribed by the last-mentioned Act. 

A subsequent section of this Act contains a table of new duties; but 
all variations thereby made with respect to articles contained in so much 
of the table appended to 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 56, as is printed in this 
collection, have been noticed in a note upon that table. 

7 GULIELMI IV. and 1 VICTORI1E. Cap. XXVII_ 

AN ACT for granting to her Majesty, until the Fifth Day of July, one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-eight, eel'tain Duties on Sugar imported into the United 
Kingdom, for the Service of the Year one thousand eight hundred and thirty
seven. [3d July, 1837.] 

Most Gmcious Sovereign, 
We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, tbe Commons of the United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Ireland in .Parliament assembled, towards raising the DeC>!SSIU'J supplies 
to defray your Majesty's public expenses, have f.rely and voluntarily resolved· to give and 
grant unto your Majesty the duties herein-after mentioned; and therefore do most humbly 
beseech your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the Queen's most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of tbe Lords spiritual and temporal, and Cam
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that the duties 

Duti .. imposed by imposed on sugar and molasses by an Act passed in the sixth and seventh years of the reign 
6&7W.4o, o,26'"f- of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, "AoAct for granting to his Majesty 
~~ till 5th Ju Y, till the Fifth nay of July one thousand eight hundred and thirty-sevfll, certain Duties on 

Sugar imported into the United Kingdom, for the Service of the Year one tbouaand eight 
hundred and thirty..nx,w shall be further continued until the fifth day of July, one thousand 
eigbt hundred and thirty-eight. 
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II. And be it further enacted, that the duties hereby continued shall be collected, paid, and Duties to be collect· 

accounted for in such and the like manner as if the said duties had been continued to the fifth :!n~~~!~ m:;n~cr.'e~ 
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, by the said recited Act. (1) Act • . . 

(1) [Continued by 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 33, to 5th July, 1839; by 2 & 
3 Vic, cap. 21, to 5th July, 1840; by 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 23, to 5th JulYl 
1841; and again by 4 & 5 Vic. cap. 29, to 5th July, 1842.] 

III. Provided always, and be it enacted, that if at any time satisfactory proof sball have Her M~jesty lI!ay 

heen laid before ber Majesty in Council that the importation of foreign sugar into any British ~/':'~:h~m=o; 
possession within the limits of tbe Eaat-India Company's Charter is prohibited, it shall be law- c~rtain British pOSle.

lul for her Majesty, hy and with tpe ad vice of her Privy Council, or by her Majesty's Order SlOD'. 

in Council to he published from time to time in the London GOJISette, to allow the importation 
of sugar the growth of any such British possession at the lower rate of duty in the said Act speci-
fied, in like manner and under the same restrictions and conditions aa sugar the growth of the 
presidency of Fort William in Bengal may be imported 'subject to Ii lower rate ot' duty under 
the provisions of the said recited Act. (1) 

(1) [Extended to Sugar the produce of territories subject to the pre
sidency of Fort Saint George. See note (2) on sec. 1 of 6 & 7 Wm. 4, 
cap! 26.] 

7 GULIELMI IV. & 1 VICTORIA!:. Cap. XXXVI. 

AN ACT for consolidating tile Laws relative to Offences against the Post-Office of 
the United Kingdom, and for regulating the Judicial Administration of the Post'
Office Laws, and for explaining certain Terms and E.rprcssions employed in those 
Laws. [12th July, 1837.J 

IV. And for preventing the abuse of any privilege by the Post-office Acts conferred of Penalties for abus
sending letters or papers free of postage, or at a reduced rate of postage, whereby the Post- :::.~e franking privi

office revenue may be defrauded, be it enacted, that every person who shall send or cause to 
be 1lent a banker's parcel, wherein or upon the cover whereof there shall be a writing or com-
munication, or any thing other than negotiable notes, contrary to the Poat.office laws or the 
regulations of the Postmaster-general,- shall forfeit two hundred pounds: and every franking 
officer or other person authorized by virtue of their office to frank official letters, wbo shall 
unlawfully superscribe a letter, aa belonging to his office or department which does not con-
cern the business thereof, shall for the first offence forfeit one hundred pounds, aDd for the 
second offence shall forfeit the like sum and be dismissed from his office; and every person 
having the command of a 8hip or vessel, or regiment, or corp', or detachment, who is authorized 
to write his name and the name of the ship or of the vessel, or of the regiment, or corps, or 
detachment, commanded by him, upon a single letter from a seaman or aoldier privileged to 
JeDd his letter at a reduced rate of postage, who shall wilfully write his name upon a letter 

• 
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that is not from and on the pri\>'ate concerns only of such seaman or soldier so privileged, 
shall for every such offence forfeit five pounds: and every person not having at the time the 
command of the ship or vessel, or regiment, or corps, or detachment to which a seaman or sol. 
dier so privileged belongs, who shall write his name upon a letter in order that the same may 
be sent at a lower rate of postage than by law established, shall for every such offence forfeit 
five pounds; and every person who shall procure a seaman or soldier to optain the signature 
of his commanding officer to a letter to be sent by the post whicb shall not be on the private 
concerns of such seaman or soldier, and every such seaman or soldier who shall obtain the 
signature of his commanding officer upon a letter which shall not be from such seaman or 
soldier, and upon his own private concerns only, in order to avoid the payment of the rates of 
postage by law established, shall for every such offence forfeit five pounds; and every person 
who shall wilfully address a letter to such Beaman or soldier having the privilege of receiving 
his letters at a reduced rate, which shall be intended for another person, or whicb shall be con· 
cerning the affairs of another person, with intent to evade the payment of the rate of postage 
by law established, shall for every such offence forfeit five pbunds; and every' person who 
shall, with intent to evade any duty of postage, falsely superscribe a letter as being the owner, 
or tbe charterer, or the consignee of a vessel conveying the same, or as the owner, or the 
sbipper, or the consignee of goods shipped in such vessel, shall for every such offence forfeit 
ten pounds. . 

VI. And for compelling the ohservance of the provisions of the Post-Office laws,' relating 
to the conveyance of ship letters, be it enacted, that every master of a vessel. outward bound 
to Ceylon, the Mauritius, the East-Indies, or the Cape of Good Hope, who shall refuse to 
take a post letter bag delivered or tendered to him by an officer of the Post-office for convey
ance, shall forfeit two hundred pounds; and every master of a vessel who shall open a sealed 
letter bag with which he shall be intrusted for conveyance, sball forfeit two hundred pounds: 
and every master of a vessel wbo shall take out of a letter bag with which he shall have been 
intrusted for conveyance a letter or any other thing, shall forfeit two hundred pounds; and 
every master of a vessel who shall not duly deliver a letter bag with the contents at the Post. 
offi • .., on his arrival in port, without wilful or unavoidable delay after his arrival, sball forfeit 
two hundred pounds; and every person to wbom letters may bave been intrusted by the mas
ter of a vessel to bring on shore who shall break the seal, or in any manner wilfully open the 
same, shall forfeit twenty pounds; and every master of a vessel who shall refuse or wilfully 
neglect to make the declaration of having delivered his ship's letters to the Post-office, as reo 
quired by an Act of the present session, intituled," An Act for the Regulation oC the Duties 
of Postaget shall forfeit fifty pounds; and every collector, controller, .. officer of the Customa 
who by the said Act is required to prohibit any vessel reporting until tile requisites of Bucb 
Act sball have been complied with, who shall permit sucb vessel to report before the requisites 
of such Act shall JJave been complied witb, sball forfeit fifty pounds; and every master 01 a 
vessel (not baving been able to send bis letters ashore previous to bis arrival at tbe port where 
tbe vessel is to report) wbo shall break bulk or make entry before all letters on board shall be 
sent to the Post-office, shall forfeit twenty pounds; and every master of a vessel, or any otber 
person on board any sbip liable to the performanoe of quarantine, wbo shall neglect or refuse 
to deliver to the person or persons appointed to superintend the quarantine all letters in bis 
possession, sball forfeit twenty pounds. 

The only remaining section to which it is necessary to advert is the 
47th, which relates to the interpretation of the Post-office laws. As 
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it is very long, and much of it inapplicable to the object of this work, 
it will be sufficient to state the substance of those parts requiring 
notire. It declares that the term " Caloniallette.r" shall mean a letter 
transmitted between any of her Majesty's Colonies and the United 
Kingdom.; that the term "Colonial newspapers" shall mean news
papers printed and published in any Or ber Majesty's dominions out 
of the United Kingdom; that the term "East-Indies" shall mean 
every port and place within the territorial acquisitions now vested in 
the East-India Company, in trust for ber Majesty, and every other port 
or place within the limits of the Charter of the ~aid Company, China 
excepted, and also including the Cape of Good Hope; that the term 
"her Majesty's Colonies" shall include every port and place within 
the territorial acquisitions now vested in the East-India Company, in 
trust for. her Majesty, as well as ber Majesty's other colonies and 
possessions beyond sea; that the term "ships" shall include vessels 
other than packet-boats i that the term tr sea postage" shall mean the 
auty chargeable for the conveyance of letters by sea by vessels not 
packet-boats, and the term" ship letter" a letter transmitted inward 
or outward by any such vessel. and that the term .. vessel •• shall in
clude every ship or other vessel not a Post.Qffice packet. 

'1 GULIELMI IV. &: 1 VIC'l'ORl&.Cap. XLVU. 

AN ACT to repeal the Prohibition of the Payment of the Salaries and Allowances 
of the East-India Company's Officers during their Absencejrom thOr respec
tive Stations in India. [12tk July, 1837.] 

Whereas under and by virtue of an Act passed in the thirty-third y-qf tbe reigs of his 38 G. S. c. lit. 
Majesty King George the Third, intituled, .. An Act for continuing in the East.India Com •• 
pany for a further Term tbe Possession of the British Territories in India, together with 
their exclusive Trade, under eertain LimitWOIIS; for establiobmg further Regulaticms for 
tl,e Government of tbe said Territorieo, and t1ie lIetter Administmtion 01 Justice within tbe 
same; ror appropriating to cerWn Usee the Revenues and Profits of the said Company; and 
for making Provisions for the good Order and Government of the Towna of Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay," and of another Act passed in the third and wurth years of tb'l reigll 8& 4 W. 4-... i 
of his late Majesty King WIlliam the Fourth, intituled, •• An Act tor elFecting ali AI'l'Mgt'-
ment with the Eaot-India Company, and for the better Government of his Mlijtsty', Indiaa 

So!! 
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Territories, till the Thirtieth Day of April, one thousand eight hundred and /ifty-four," it 
is enacted, that "if any Governor or other officer whatever in tbe service of tbe said Com_ 
pany shall leave the presidency to which he shall belong, other tban in the known actual 
service of tbe said Company, the salary and allowances appertaining to his office shall not be 
paid or payable during bis absence to any agent or otber person for his use, and in the event 
of his not returning, or of bis coming to Europe, his salary and allowances shall be deemed 
to bave ceased on the day of his leaving the said territories or the presidency to which he may 
have belonged:" and whereas it is further provided in the said last-mentioned Act, that it 
shall be lawful for the said Company to make such payment as is now by law pel"lJ)itted to be 
made to the representative of their officers or servants, who, having left their ststions intend_ 
ing to return thereto, shall die during their absence, and it is expedient that such provision 
of the law should be altered in manner herein-after mentioned: be it therefore enacted bv the 
Queen's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lord. spiritual 
and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the autbority 

• ~o much of the pn>- of the same, that so much and such part or parts of the said two Acts passed respectively in 
~,~ns8S of ~~~b:Cit~d the thirty-third year of the reign of his Majesty King George the Third, and in the third 
paymen~ ~f .a1arie.~ t! and fourth years of the reign of his said late Majesty King William the Fourth, and of any 
~~:'E:t-~:di:'r.':' other Act or provision of the law, as enacts that if any governor or other officer whatever in 
pany during their abo the service of the said Company shall leave the presidency to which he shall belong, other 
:n'::o"fs~:,:,~d than in the known actual service of the said Company, the salary and allowances appertaining 

to his office shall not be paid or payable during his absence to any agent or other person for' 
his use, shall not extend to the case of any officer or servant of the Company under the rank 
of governor or member of Council who shall quit the presidency to which he shall belong 
in consequence of sickness, under such rules as may from time to time be established .by the 

_~::':I()r~!!!'.rll.l in !!!dia.i!l-.CoUJJ.Cil,.(lt l?y t4e Go.~rnor in Council of such presidency, as 
./ the case may be, and who shall proceed to any place within the limits of the East·India 

./' Company's Charter, or to tbe Cape of Good Hope, or to the Mauritius, or to tI,e Island of 
'--nor t~ cases of~ffice .. St. Helena, nor to the case of any officer or servant of the said Company, under such rank as 

~':':';:~~I~.~~i~";,"::::~ aforesaid, who, with the permission of the Government of the presidency to which he shall 
embark for Europe. belong, sball quit such presidency ill order to proceed to another presidency for the purpose of 

embarking thence for Europe, until the departure of such officer or servant from such Jast
mentioned presidency with a view to return to Europe, so as that tbe port of such departure 
for Europe shall not be more distant from the place wbich he, shall have quitted in his own 
presidency than any otller port of embarkation within such presidency. 

No rute valid bll II. Provided always, and be il; enacted, that no sucb rule so to be tostablished as aforesaid 
~r.:=. b~u~=;! shall have aoy force or validity until the same shall bave been approved by the Court of 
theoontrolofCommi .. Directors of the said Company,1Iubject to the control of tbe Commissioners for the AfI'airs 
:~o~:;r:.!:or the Atfai .. of India, in like manner as is provided by the said Act of tbe third and fourth years of the 

reign of bislate Majesty King William tbe Fourth. 

Power for the Court III. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said Court of Directors, 
~ 8~=~:::ie:: subject to such control as aforesaid, to direct the refunding, by any ofIicer or servant oC the 
direct the refunding of said Company, or by the representatives of any sucb officer or servant, of the whole or any part 
:::~';:d"!.!:':' :::;'d of the salary or allowance wbich be or they may have received und ... or by virtue of any such 
aaid rules. rule so to be established as aforesaid, if it shall appear to the said Court, subject to such 

control as aforesaid, tbat the permission to such officer or servant to quit the presidency to 
which be.hall belong hath been improperly granted or obtained; and such sum as the said 
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Court, subject ~o such control as aforesaid, shall direct such officer or servant; or the repl'l!'
scntatives of such officer or servant, to refund, shall be a debt to the said Company, and 
shall be recoverable by them in any Court in like manner as any debt may now or hereafter 
sbal be recoVHed by them. 

7 GULIELMI IV. & 1 VICTORL-E. Cap. LXX. 

AN ACT to Quthorize the Commissi(N/ers/or the Affai1's of India and the Com;t of 
Directors of the East-India Company to suspend the subsisting Enactments con
cerning the Fourfold system of Nomination of Candidates /01' the East-India 
Company's College at Haileybury, andfor providing during such suspension/or 
the Examination 0/ Candidates/or the said College. [15th July. H!37.} 

Whereas in an Act passed in the third and fourth years of the reign of his present Majesty, a" 4. W. 4, c. 85 

intituled, " An Act for eWecting an Arrangement with the East-India Company, and for 
the bett.r Government of his Majesty's Indian Territories, till the Thirtieth day of Apl'il 
one ihousand eight hundred and fifty-four, are contained several enactments respecting the 
admission of students into the College of the said Company at Haileybury, upon a principle 
then intended to be brought into practice of there being four candidates and no more than 
one student admitted into the said College for every expected vacancy in the ci viI establish-
ment of India, according to a yearly prospective estimate by the said Act provided for: and 
whereas it is expedient to provide, in manner herein-after mentioned, for the suspension of the . 
same enactments: . may it therefore please .your Majesty t~at it may ~ enacted; and be it c!,~~ :;~~!::-:m~ 
enacted by the King's mos! excellent Majesty, by and Wlth the adVIce and consent of the .u.pend the operation 

Lords .spiritual and temporal, and Commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by the f:gen!;'~~.~~!~ r~7:~!= 
authonty of the same, that the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India and the Court dent.; 

of Directors of the East-India Company shall, from the passing of this· Act, have and be 
invested jointly with full power from time to time to suspend and to revive the operation 
of the said enactment. for and during such period or successive periods of time as the said 
Board of Commissioners and Court of Directors may in their di~retion think desirable. 

II. And whereas in case of any suspension of the operation of the said enactments it will and in .ueb ,,:,",e the 
be expedient to establish some system or examination of candidates for admission to the said !:;:t .. to apPOlOt e .... 
College at Haneybury; be it therefore further enacted, that in case the said Board of Com-
missioners aod Court of Directors shall at any time or times hereafter suspend the operation 
of the said enactments, it shall be lawful for the said Board of Commissioners and they are 
hereby required to appoint, during the pleasure of the said Board, any competent person or 
persons to be an examiner or examiners of all candidates for admission to the said College at 
Haileybury, and to make, and afterwards alter, vary, or repeal, and again make, any regula-
tions or provisions concerning such examinations, but, so that during any suspension of the 
laid enactments there shall be and continue in operation some system of examination according 
to the intent of tbis enactment. (l) 

(1) [The) & 2 Vic. cap. 22 (which follows), empowers the Board of 



Court of Directors 
to pay expeORe8 of sys
tem of examination. 

Part or 33 G. 3, c. 
52,- repealed. 

4ro [7 WH.IV. & 1 VlC. Cap. 70. 

Commissioners f{)r the Affitirs of India to make rules for the govern
ment of the College, whether the fourfold system of nomination be sus
pended or not.] 

III. And be it further enacted, tbat it shall be lawful for the Court of Directors of the 
said East-India Company and they are hereby required to pay the expenses of any system of 
examination to be at any time established by virtue of this Act, provided such expenses do 
not exceed in anyone year the sum. of five bundJ:ed pounds. 

IV. .. And be it furtheJ! enacted, that so mW!h of an Act passed in the thirty-third year of 
the reign of his late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, ... An Act for continuing in 
the East-India Company for a further Term the Possession of the British Territories iD India, 
together with their exclusive Trade, under certain Limitations; fur establishing eertain Regu
lations for the Government of the said Territories, and the better Adminisuation of Justice 
within the same; fur appropriating to certain U .... thO! Revenues and Profits of the said 
Company; and for making Provision for the good Order and Governments of the Town. of 
ClIlclttta, Madras; arui Bombay," as enacts that no· perSGn shall be appointed or sent out to 
India as ", . ..mer after he has.attained the age e£ twen~y-two. yeara, shall be and the same is 
hereby l'I!pealed. 

Limiting the ages of V. Provided alwa!l's,.aod.it is hm!eIDy further _cted,. that it .hallllot be. lawful wr any; 
students and writer&. person to be ad",nted; to the said College as a studeDt ",hose age shall exceed twenty-one years, 

nor furany'tJelson to 1M> appointed or sent Ollt to> India as a writer in the lillid Company's ser
~e whose age shall exceed tweaty-three years. 

c/ 

An penoo!l appoin~ 
at or sent out as writ
.." since 10th Apri~ 
18M. and previousJyto 
10th April, 1839, to be 
:.emed duly appoint-

VI. And be it further declared and enact~d, tl1at all persons who since the tenth day of 
A pril" one thousand e;ght hundred and thirty-four, have been appointed or sent out to India as 
writers in the said Company's service, after receiving a certificate of their due qualification 
unde~ the hand of the principal of the said College, and alt persons who previously to the 
tenth day of April, one thousand e;ght hundred and thirty-nine, shall be appointed or sent out 
to India as writers in the said Company's service, after receiving such certificate of the;r due 
qualification, shall be deemed to have been and to be duly appointed u writers, notwithstand
ing such persons may not have resided for four terms at the said College . 

• au!:" ofm~~ ~J":'; VJl. AnI! he u £Ur.theJ! ~nacted. that any rules made wr the admissioIA of students into the. 
be laid berore Parlia- East-ladia College at Haileybury by the CommissiQnars for the Mairs oflndia,.in pursuaoce 
ment. of the provisions of this Act. shall be laid befote both House!! of Parliament within fourteen 

days after the roJIIIDI!Dcement Q{ the session of Parliament theD ne"t ensuing. 
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1 & 2 VICTORI..E. Cap. XXII. 

AN' ACT toenahle the Commissioners for .the Affairs of India to make Rules and 
Regulationsfor Haileyhury College. [9th May, 1808.] 

Whereas in an Act passed in the fourtb year of the reign of bis late Majesty King William 40 w. 4., Co 85. 

the Fourtb, intituled, " An Act for effecting an Arrangement with tbe East-India Company, 
and for tbe Government of bis Majesty's Indian Territories, till tbe Thirtieth day of April, 
oue thousand eigbt hundred and fifty-four," are contained several enactments respecting tbe 
admission of students into the College of the said Company at Haileybury, upon a principle 
then intended to be brought into practice, of there being four candidates and no more tban 
one student admitted into the said College for flVery expected vacancy in the civil establisb-
ment of India, according to a yearly prospective estimate by the said Act provided for; and 
by sucb enactments it was provided, amongst other tbings, that it should be lawful for the said 
Commissioners to form such rules, regulations, and provisions for the good government of tbe 
said College as in tbeir judgment should appear best adapted to secure fit candidates for ad-
mission into the same, and for the examination and qualifications ofsuch candidate, and of the 
students of the said College, after they should have completed· their residence there, and for 
the appointment and remuneration of proper examiners: and such rules, regulations, and 
provisions were to be submitted to her Majesty in Council, for her revision and approbation; 
and whereas by virtue of an Act passed in the last session of Parliament, intituled, " An Act 7 W. 4 & I Vic. c. 70. 

to authorize the Commissioners·for the Affairs of India and the Court of Directors of the East-
India Company to suspend the subsisting En"';tments concerning the fourfold system Of 
nomination of Candidates for the East-India Company's College at Haileyhury, and for 
providing during such suspensign for the examination of Candidates for the said College," the 
said <::Ommissioners and Court of Directors have suspended the said enactments : and whereas, 
notwithstanding such suspension, or any future suspension of the said enactments, it is expe-
dient that the said Commissioners should have power to frame rules fortbe government of the 
Said College, as herein-after mentioned.; be it therefore enacted by tbe Queen's most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, 
in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that it shall be laWful 
for the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, ·from time to'time, whether the said Commissioners for 

enac~~ents shall or shall not be suspended,. to frame and.make. s~ch ,rules, regulations, and ~.:i.~~. 0t!}~~ag~~ 
proVISIons for the good government of the S81d College as 10 theIr Judgment shall appear best v.mmen. of Hailey. 
adapted to secure the appropriate education of young men intended for the L'ivil service of the bury College. 

East-India Company in India, and from time to time, by any new or other rules, regulations, 
or provisions, to revoke or alter the same, as to such Commissioners may seem fit: provided 
always, that no rules, regulations, or provisions to be framed or made under the authority of 
this Act .hall have any force or effect until the same have been submitted to her Majesty, and 
until her Majesty's approbation thereof .hall have been signified by an order of her Majesty 
in Council: provided also, that notice of all such rules, regulations, and provisions shall be 
given by the Said Commissioners to tbe Court of Directors of the East-India Company twenty-
Qne days at least previously to the same being submitted to her Majesty for approbation 
as aforesaid. ' 

II. And he it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Court of Directors of the East-India East·India Company 

Company to nominate, appoint, and send to any of the presidencies for the time being in the ::"In"J::o,::'w:::::::; 
• 
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student who has con- East-Indies any person in the capacity of a writer who shall bave been duly entered at such 
formed to the rule. of College, and have resided there the number of terms which shall be prescribed bJl any sucb 
the College. rules and regulations as aforesaid, and who shall produce to the said Court of Directors a cer-

tificate under the hand of the principal of the said College testifying that he has duly conformed 
to the rules and regulations of the said College. 

tb~C:e:~!n~e.mended III. And be it enacted, tbat this Act may be amended or repealed by any Act to be passed 
in this present session of Parliament. 

1 & 2 VICTORIlE. Cap. XXXIII. 

AN ACT for granting to her Mqjesty, until the Fifth day of July, one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine, certain Duties on Sugar imported into the United 
Kingdom, for the service of the Year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight. 

. [4th July. 1838.] 

The 1st and 2d sections of this Act provide for the continuance and 
collection of the duties imposed by 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 26, until the 
date specified in the title. - They were further continued by 2 & 3 Vic: 
I;3p. 21, 13 ,§.th-Iuly;1840, by 3 & 4 Vic. cap.?3, to 5th July, 1841, and 

/$!.gai'fiby 4 & 5 Vic. cap. 29, to the 5th July, 1842 . 
. - - The 3d section relates to bounties on refined sugar; the 4th contains 

a re-enactment of the provision of the 7th Wm. 4 & 1st Victoria, 
cap. 27, for the admission of sugar from any British possessions in the 
East-Indies, at the lower rate of duty, after the production of proof 
satisfactory to her Majesty in C'ouncil, that the importation of sugar 
into such possessions is prohibited, under which provision the sugar 
of the territories subject to the presidency of Fort Saint George is now 
admissible at that rate. See note (2) on section 110 of 6 & 7 Wm. 4, 
cap. 26. 
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,. 1 & It VICTORIA!:. Cap. LXXVII. 

AN ACT /07' per;71itting Affirmation to be made illstead of an Oath in certain 
cases. [10th August, 1838.J 

Whereas by an Act passed in the reign of King William the Third, intituled, " An Act 7" 8 W. 8, Co 31. 

that the Solemnization, Affirmation, and Declaration of the People I.'alled Quakers shall be 
received instead of an Oath in the usual form," reciting that divers Dissenters, commonly called 
Quakers, refusing to take an oath in Courts of justice and other places, are frequently 
imprisoned and their estates sequestered by process of contempt issuing out of such Courts, to 
the ruin of themselves and families, it is enacted that every Quaker on every occasion (except 
on criminal trials) where an oath is by law required, shall be permitted to make solemn affirm-
ation and declaration in lieu thereof: and whereas the same privilege has by subsequent Acts 
of Parliament been extended in all cases to the persons called Quakers and Moravians: and' 
whereas it is expedient and Stting that the aforesaid privilege should be extended to such 
persons as have been Quakers and Moravian$, but bave ceased to belong to either of such 
religious denominations of Christians, still continuing nevertheless to entertain conscientious 
objections to the taking of an oath: be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and 
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that it 
shall be lawful for any person who shall have been a Quaker or a Moravian to make solemn Certain per.ono may 
affirmation and declaration in lieu of taking an oath, as fully as it would be lawful for '~e':!':f o~,:",tion in 
any such person to do if he still remnined a-memO«!r of either of such religious denominations 
of Christians, which said affirmation or declaration'shall he of the same force and eft'ect as if 
he or she had taken an oath in the usual form; and if any such person making such solemn ii convicted of baYIng 

affirmation or declaration shall be convicted of having wilfully, falsely, and corruptly affirmed =~he':l':"ifedgJ:, t;,; 
or 'declared any matter or ~ng whicb, if tbe same had been sworn in the usual form, would perjlll'J. 
bave amounted to wilful and corrupt perjury, every such offender shall be subject to tbe same 
pains, penalties, and forfeitures to which persons convicted of wilful and corrnpt perjury are 
or shall be subject: provided always, that every such affirmation or declaration shall be in tbe 
words following; that is to say, 

"1,4.. B., having been one of th; people called Quakers, [or \lne of the persuasion of Formofdeclantion. 

" the people called Quakers, or of the United Brethren called Moravians, as the case 
" may be,] and entertaining conscientious objections to the taking of an oath, do solemnly, 
" sincerely, and truly declare and affirm." 

The 7 & 8 Wm. 3, cap. 34 (recited in this Act), allowed the solemn 
affirmation of a Quaker to be received on all occasions except on crimi
nal trials. 

By various enactments in this collection it is prescribed that the 
solemn affirmation of a Quaker is to be taken in the cases referred to 
in place of the oath required from others. The S & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 
49, allowed of the substitution of the solemn affirmation or decla
ration of a Quaker in all cases where an eath might be required, 

lip 
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either by cOII).mon law or Act of Parliament. The same privilege, 
and to the like extent, was by that Act afforded to Moravians, and by 
:'I & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 82, to the people called Separatists. 

1 !If 2 VICTORIA!:. Cap. CVI. 

AN ACT to abridge the holding of Benifices in Plurality, and to make better 
Provision for the Residence of the Clergy. [14th August, 1838.] 

Certain perBo~. ex. XXXVII. And be it enacted, that no spiritual person, being Head Ruler or any College 
:::~;.::~tie.for or Hall within either of the Universities of Oxford or Cambridge, or being Warden of the 

University of Durham, or being Head Master of Eton, Winchester, or Westminster School, 
or Principal or any Professor of the East-India College, having been appointed such Principal 
or Professor hefore the time of the passing of this Act, and not having respectively more than 
one benefice with cure of souls, shall he liable to any of the penalties or forfeitures in this Act 
contained for or on account of non-residence on any benefice. 

1 !If 2 VICTORIA!:. Cap. CX. 

AN ACT for abolishing Arrest on Mesne Process in Civil Actions, e.rcept in 
certain Casea; ffn' extending the Remedies of Creditors againat the Property of 
Debtors; and for amending the Lau.'s ffn' the Relief of lniolvent Debtors in 
England. [16th Augu.at, 1838.J 

Stock and shares in XIV. And be it enacted, that if any person against whom any judgment shall have been 
~!I~~:,d' :~t:~ic entered up in any of her Majesty's Superior Court. at Westminster shell rulve any government 
to ~e ~eb"'!. ..5 stock, funds, or annuities, or any stock or shares of or in any public Company in England 
:::~n~ b~nch':~~ (whether incorporated or not). standing in. his name in his own right, or in the name of any 
<>;der of a judge. person in trust for him, it shall be lawful for a judge of one of the SuperiOl" Courts, on the 

application of any judgment creditor, to order that such stock, funds, anwrities, or sbares, 
or such of them or such part thereof respectively ashe shall think fit, shall stand charged with 
the payment of the amount for which judgment shall have been 80 recovered, and interest 
thereon, and such order shall entitle the judgment creditor to all such remedies lUI he would 
have been entitled to if such charge had been made in his favour by the judgment debtor ; 
provided that no proceedings shall. be taken to have the benefit of such charge until after the 
expiration of six calendar months from the date of such order. 

Order of judge tO,be X V. And in order to prevent ,a!,y person against whom judgment shall have been obtained 
::'~:. ~~;,.~:/:~ from transferriog. receiving, or disposing of any stock, lunds, annuities, or shares hereby 
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authorized to be charged for the benefit of the judgment creditor under an arder of a judge, notice to tbe Bonk or 

be it further l'Ilacted, that every order of a judge charging any government stock, funds, or ;=:;::: operate .. 

annuities, or any stock or shares in any public company. under this Act, shall be made in the 
fi~ instance etJJ parte, and without any notice to the judgment debtor, and shall he an order 
to show cause only; and such order, if any government stock, funds, or annuities stllnding in 
the name of the judgment debtor in his own right, or in the name of any person in trust for 
bim, is to be affected by such order, sball restrain the Governor and Company of the Bank 
of England from permitting a transfer of sucb .tock in the meantime and until such order 
sball be made absolute or discharged; and if any stock or shares of or in any public Com-
pany, slanding in the name of the judgment debtor in his own rigbt, or in the name of any 
person in trust for him, i. or are to be affected by any such order, shaU in like manner restrain 
such public Company from permitting a transfer thereof; and that if, after notice of such 
ordei- to the person or persons to be restrained thereby, or in case of corporations to any 
authorized agent of such corporation, and before the same order .haU be discharged or made 
absolute, such corporation or person or persons shall permit any such transCer to be made, 
then and in sucb case the corporation or person or persons so permitting such transfer shall 
be liable to the judgment creditor for the value or amount of the property so charged and so 
transCerred, or such part thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy his judgment; and that DO 

disposition of the judgment debtor in the meantime shall be valid or effectual as against the 
judgment creditor; and further, that, unless the judgment debtor shall, within a time to be 
mentioned in such order, show to a judge of one of the said Superior Courts sufficient cause 
to the contrary, the said order shaU, after proof of notice thereof to the judgment debtor, his 
attorney or agent, be made absolute: provided that any such judge shall, upon the appli-
cation of the judgml'llt dehtor, or any person interested, have fuU power to discharge or vary 
such order, and to award such costs upon sucb application as he may think fit. 

In reference to the above two Sections, see 3 & '4 Vic. cap. 82. 

XXIII. And whereas it is expedient to continue, for the purposes berein-after mentioned, Powen now velted 

the laws now in force for the relief Df Insolvent Debtors in England, and to make further ~~ t~,~.~~:~~ r0f>!~~:: 
provision for tbe relief of Insolvent Debtors; be it therefore further enacted, that from and continued ror tbe pur

after the passing of this Aet the powers vested in the Court now established for the relief of &~~":d, berein men_ 

Insolvent Debtors in England shaU be anll the same are hereby continued and vested in tbe 
Court to be continued by virtue of this Act, as herein.:after provided, in so far as the same 
relate to or may be exercised in the matters of the petition. of I1ny persons who, before the 
time appointed for the commencement of this Aet, shall have petitioned the said Court now 
established for relief, under the provisions of any Act or Acts for the I'flIief of Insolvent 
Debtors in England, or of any pel'llODl who have obtained their discharge by virtue of any Act 
for the reliee of Insolvent Debtors in England; and tbllt all thing. shalllllld may be done by 
all persons relating to the matten of all lucb petitions which such persons might have done 
if the laWI DOW in force with respect to Insoivl!Dt Debtors in England had been continued by 
tbis Act. 

The above section continues in certain cases 
former laws for the relief of insolvent debtors. 
apply to cases of insolvency under this Act. 

the operation of the 
Those which follow 

LIV. And be it enacted, that if any luch prisoner shaU at the time of fiiing sw:b petition WI,er. the prisoner 

as aforesaid, whether such petition shall have been preferred by himself or by any luch :: ~~~~~i":\r. cn~~u-:! 
. S p ! mBy order a transfer. 
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creditor as aforesaid, or at any time before such prisoner shall beeome entitled to his final 
discharge according to this Act, have any Government stocks, funds, or annuities, or any of 
the stock of any public Company, either in England, Scotland, or Ireland, standing in his 
own name in his own right, it shall be lawful for the said Court for the Relief of Insolvent 
Debtors, whenever it shall deem fit so to do, to order all persons whose act or consent i. 
thereto necessary to transfer the same into the name of such assignee or assignees as aforesaid; 
and all such persons whose act or consent is so necessary as aforesaid are hereby indemnified 
for all things done or permitted pursuant to such order. 

Assign ... • power ~ot LVI. And be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend to entitle the 
~':.:~'::':/:~I~:ilo: assignee or assignees of the estate and efl'ects of any such prisoner, being or having been an 
torr. or civil office... officer of the army or navy, or an officer or clerk, or otherwise employed or engaged in the 

service of her Majesty, in the Customs or Excise, or any civil office, or other department 
whatsoever, or being or having been in the naval or military service of the East-India Coro
pany, or an officer or clerk ·or otberwise employed or engaged in the service of the Court of 
Directors of the said Company, or being otherwise in the enjoyment of any pension whatever 
under any department of her Majesty's Government or from the said Court of Directors, to 
the pay, half-pay, salary, emoluments, or pension of any such prisoner, for the purposes of 

Portion of pay.or this Act: provided always, that it shall be lawful for the said Court to order such portion of 
~~~":P;I~~~.!~laIo- the pay, half-pay, salary, emoluments, or pension of any such prisoner, as on communication 

from the said Court to the Secretary at War, or the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, 
or the Commissioners of the Customs or Excise, or the chief officer of the department to which 
such prisoner may belong or have belonged, or under which such pay, half-pay, salary, 
emoluments, or pension may be enjoyed hy such prisoner, or the said Court of Directors, he 
or they may respectively, under his or their hands or under the hand of his or their chief 
secretary, or other chief officer for the time being, consent to in writing, to be paid to such 
assignee or assignees, in order that the same may be applied in payment of the debts of such 
prisoner; and such order and consent being lodged in the office of her Majesty's Paymaster
general, or of the Secretary of the said Court of Directors, or of any other officer or person 
appointed to pay, or paying, any such pay, half-pay, salary, emoluments, or pension, such 
portion of the said pay, half-pay, salary, emoluments, or p~nsion as shall be specified in such 
nrder or consent shall be paid to the said assignee or assignees, until the said Court shall make 
order to the contrary. 

Prison ... for debt, CXIX. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act no prisoner 
:: ;!~~:e"':ci:: for debt shall petition any Court for his or her discharge under the provisions of an Act 
ror .. min purpos ... passed in the thirty-second year of the reign of his late Majesty King George the Second, 
wuler 32 G. 2, e. 28. intituled," An Act for the Relief of Dehtors with respect to the Imprisonment· of thcir 

Persons, and to ohlige Debtors who shall continue in Execution in Prison beyond.a certain 
Time, and for Sums not exceeding what are mentioned in the Act, to make Discovery of and 
deliver upon Oath their Estates for the Creditors' Benefit;" nor shall any creditor o( any 
prisoner petition any Court (or the exercise o( the compulsory powers given against debtors 
under the provisions of the Act above-mentioned. (1) 

(1) [See note on 39 & 40 Geo. 3, cap. 79, sec. 23.] 

Commencement ,of CXXIII. An~ be it enacted, that this Act shall, as to all matters not otherwise provided 
.Act. for, commence and come into operation on the first day or October, one thousand eight hun

dred and thirty.eght. 
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1 & ! VICTORIA!:. Cap. CXIII. 

AN ACT to amend the Laws relating to the Customs. 
[16tk August. 1838.] 

XI. And whereas by one other of the said Acts. intituled, " An Act for the registering of Commissioners o/" 

British Vessels." it is among other things enacted. that e.very person who shall apply for a ~~~C~~f~I~!'b~i~d~': 
certificate of registry for any ship or vessel shaU be requIred to produce to the person au tho- certificate of .sbips and 

rized to grant such certificate a true and fuU account, under the hand of the builder of such ~~~~ ";.~f~~~aJr= 
ship or vessel. of the proper denomination of and of the time when and the place where such quire<! i~ sucb certift. 
ship or vessel was built, and also an exact ac<;ount of the tonnage of such ship or vessel. cate. 

together with the name of the first purchaser thereof: and whereas it frequently occurs that 
by reason of the death of such builder or some other unavoidable cause such certificate can-
not he produced; he it therefore enacted, that in all such cases as aforl!said. on proof being 
made to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of her Majesty's Customs of all the particu_ 
lars required as aforesaid. they are hereby authorized to dispense with the account required 
under the hand of the builder. and to allow the certificate of registry to be granted. 

XII. And whereas it if! expedient that true information should be haci. at every port in OwnelS ~f llrit!sb 

her Majesty's dominions whether aU the vessels registered at such port are actually in ~~':~\:.:~o:v~f n~~~ 
existence and entitled to the privileges of British registered ships. or not; be it therefore tom. a. the port of re_ 

enacted. that the person or persons registered as owner or owners of any British ship or ·~r'~',iCJ~fv!~:e:::s. &c. 

vessel which shall have been lost, or taken by the enemy, or burnt, or broken up, or other-
wise prevented from returning to the port to which such ship or vessel belongs, or which .hall 
on any acconnt have lost or forfeited the privileges of a British ship, shall immediately upon 
obtaining knowledge of any of the circumstances aforesaid give notice in writing of such cir-
cumstances to the collector or controller of the Customs at the port of registry of such ship 
or vessel. 

XUI. And he it enacted, that in all.cases where any British registered sbip or vessel shall or if .r •• eJs ab,e.". 

have been absent from the port of registry. for tbe space of three years, the person or persons ::;'''}.~b~b~~ ;~~~~ 
registered as the owner or owners of such ship or vessel shall in like manner give notice in atate cause. 

writing. to the collector or controller of the Customs at such port, stating tberein the cause 
of such absence, and that the said vessel has not forfeited her privileges as a British sbip. 

XIV. And be it enacted, that every such owner or owners failing to give such notice in 
eithel' of the cases aforesaid; or making any untrue statement in respect of any such ship or 
vessel, shall forfeit the sum of five pounds. 

Failing to give such 
notices, &c. to forreit 
£5. 

XVIII. And he it enacted, that if any Bugar or colFee the produce of any British pos- East.India sugar 

session witbin the limits of the East-India Company's Charter shall have been imported iftto :r";;!~:sH~~et:fi:'~ 
the Cape of Good Hope from the place of its production, accompanied by such a certificate ported from thence. 

of origin as would be sufficient for its admission in the United. Kingdom at the low rate of 
duty, and shall have been warehoused at the Cape of Good Hope. under the regulations 
there in force for the warebousing of' goods, and shaU bave been exported from sucb ware-
hou ... .accompanied by a certificate from the proper officer .of the Customs at the Cape of 
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Good Hope, setting forth the parti~ulars of the importation and of the warehousing and of 
the exportation of the same, and also setting forth the substance of the certificate of origin 
before-mentioned, and if on the arrival in the United Kingdom of the ship importing such 
sugar or coffee the master of such ship shall deliver to the collector or controller at the port 
of importation such certificate from the officer of the Customs at the Cape of Good Hope, 
and shall make a declaration before such collector or controller that such certificate was 
received by him at the Cape of Good Hope, and that the sugar or calfee so imported is the 
same as is mentioned therein, then such sugar or coffee shall be admitted at ~uch port of im
portation in the United Kingdom at the same rate of duty as would be payable if the same 
had been imported direct from the place of its production. 

XXIV. And be it enacted, that 80 mueh of the said Act for regulating the trade of the 
British possessions abroad as prohibits calfee the production of British possessions within the 
limits of the East-India Company's Charter from being imported into any of the British pos
sessions in the West-Indies and into the Island of Mauritius shall be repealed: provided 
always, that no calfee. shall be entered in any British possession in the West-Indies or in the 
Island of Mauritius as being the produce of any British pos""';on within the limits of the 
East-India Company's Charter when imported from such possessions, unless the master of the 
ship importing the same shall have delivered to the collector or controller a ~rtificate 
under the hand and seal of the proper officer at the place where such coIFee was taken on 
board, testifying that a declaration in writing had been made and signed before him (the 
contents of which he had examined and believed to be true) by the shipper of such coffee 
that the same was really and bond.fide the produce of some such British possession, nor 
unless such master shall make and subscribe a declaration before the collector or controller, 
that such certificate was received by him at the place where such coIF.., was taken on board, 
and that the coffee so imported is the same as is mentioned therein. 

Goods the produce XXX. And wbereas by one other of the said first-mentioned Acts, intituled, " An Act 
':!. e~~~por~~~:~ for the encouragement of British Shipping and Navigation," it is enacted, that goods the 
ad.!itted to entry in produce of Asia, Africa, or America, shall not be imported from Europe for consumption in 
the United Kingdom. the United Kingdom, except in certain cases: and whereas by the said Act it is provided 

that goods the produce of Asia or Africa, wbich hve been brought into places in Europe 
within the Straits of Gibraltar from or through places in Asia or Africa within those 8trait., 
and not by way of tbe Atlantic Ocean, may be imported from such ports in Europe in British 
ships: and whereas treaties beneficial to British shipping may be made with countries having 
ports within the Straits of Gibraltar if her Majesty were empowered \0 authorize the impor
tation of sucb goods from such ports in the ships of such countries respectively; he.it there
fore enacted, that in case any treaty shall be made with any 8uch country, sttpu)ating that 
sucb productions of Asia or Africa shall be imported from the ports of 8ucli country in tbe 
ships of the same as well as in British ships, sucb goods 80 imported shall in virtue of Bucb 
treaty be admitted to entry in the United Kingdom, to be used and consumed therein, any 
thing in the said Act of Navigation to tbe contrary notwithstanding. 

Alterations in rate of duty made by this Act are referred to in the 
note at the end of 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 59. 
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2 & S VICTORIA!:. Cap. XXI. 

AN ACT for granting to her Majesty, until tke Fifth day of July, one thousand 
eight hundred and lorty, certain Duties on Sugar imported into the United 
Kingdom,for the &rvice of the Year one thousand eight hundred and thirty
'line. (4th. July, 1839.} 

This Acteontinues the duties granted by 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 26, 
until the date specified. By 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 23, they are again con
tin~ed till 5th July, 1841, and by 4 & 5 Vic. cap. 29, to 5th July, 1842. 
In both Acts the provision of7 Wm. 4 & 1 Vic. cap. 27, sec. 3, and 1 
& 2 Vic. cap. 33, sec. 4, for admitting at the lower rate of duty, under 
certaiu conditions, the. sugar of other British possessions in India be
sides tho'se admitted by6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 26, is re-enacted. The 
sugar of the territories subject to the presidency of Fort St. George i~ 
now admissible at that rate, as explained in note (2) on sec. 1 of 6 & 7 
Wm. 4, cap. 26. 

2 & S VICTORIJE. _Cap. XXXIV. 

AN ACT to confirm certain Rules and Orders of the Supreme Courts of Judicature 
at Fort William and Madras; .and to empower the sarne Courts, and the Supreme 
Court of Judicature of Bombay, to make Rules and Orders concerning Pleadings. 

[29th July, 1839.] 

Whereas tbe Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, on tbe fifteenth .day 
of June, one thousand eight bundred and thirty-seven, and .the Supreme Court of Judi
cature at Madras, on the twenty-second day of February, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-seven, made and passed certain rules and orders whereby the modeS of pleading: in the 
same Courts 'respectively were in \!Ome respects altered; and doubts have arisen as -to-the 
powers of the same Court. to make sucb alterations witbout the authority of Parliament: be . The rules lor alte .... 

it therefore enacted by tbe Queen'. most excellent Majesty, by alld witb tbe advice and consent l;::~: o:::e ~~:::'.:; 
of the Lord. ~piritual and temporal, and ?ommons, inthi. present Parliament assembled, and !::r~:t:.rt';i:'~:.: 
by the authonty of tbe same, that tbe saId rules and orders, so far as tbey altered the modes to have been lawfully 

of pleading in the said Supreme Courts at Fort William and Madras respectively, shall be mod •. 

deemed and taken to all intent. to- bave been lawfully made, and to bave had and still to bave 
tbe foroe of law_ 

II. And wbereas it i. expedient to provide for giving validity to any rules or orders wbicb s_. CoDrtll at 
may be made by the Supreme Court of Judicature at Bombay for altering the modes of !~m~~,:\1= 

• 
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rule. for altering the pleading therein, and also to any other rules or orders .which may hereafter be made by the 
mode. of pleading said Supreme Courts of Fort William and Madras or either of tbem respecting the mode. of 

pleading in the said Courts respectively; be it therefore enacted, that the said Supreme Court 
of Bombay shall and may, by any rules or orders to be from time to time passed by the said 
Court, make such alterations, and tbe said Supreme Courts of Fort William and Madras 
shall and may, by any other rules or orders to be from time to time passed by the said Courts 
r<lspectively, make such further alterations in the mode of pleading in the said Courts 
respectively, or in the mode of entering and transcribing pleadings, judgments, and other 
proceedings in a~tions at law or suits in equity, or any civil or ecclesiastical causes, and such 
regulations as to the payment of costs, and otherwise for earrying into ell'ect any such alter. 

, Suchrule.tobe8ub- tions, as to the said Courts respectively may seem expedient; and all such rules, orders, or 
~~~t ~='::r~:!~~~~ regulations shall be submitted for confirmation or rusallowance to the Governor-general of 
::!i~:';d b~ "::.':"P~i or India i,n Council imme~tely upon the making of the same; an~ every such rule, order, or 
Council, Y vy regulatIon shall to alllDtents and purposes have full effect after It shall have been confirmed 

by the said Governor-general of India in Council; but every such rulp, order, and regulation, 
when so confirmed,' shall be transmitted til her Majesty, her heirs or successors, in Council, 
and shall be subject at any time to be altered or rescinded by her said Majesty, her heirs or 
successors, in Council: provided always, that no rule or order to be made by virtue of this 
Act shall have the effect of depriving any person of the power of pleading the general issue 
and giving the special matter in evidence in any case wherein he is now or hereafter shall be 
entitled to do so by virtue of any Act of Parliament now or hereafter to be in, force. 

Act not to alI'ect III. And be it enacted, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect any 
~~::m":~!'::~rs of rights, powers, or privileges now belonging to or. inherent in the said Supreme Court. ot" 

Judicature respectively. 

2 & 3 VICTORI.E. Cap. XXXVII. 

AN ACT to amend and eJ:teTid until the Fi"st Day of January, one thousand eight 
hundred andforty-two, the P,'ovisiollS of an Act of the First Yearofher present 
Mqjesty, for e.l'empting certain Bills of E.l'change (Illd Prll..missory 'Notes from 
the Operation of the Laws relating to Usury. [29th July, 1839.] 

7W,4 &IVie.c.80. Whereas by an Act passed in'the first yeta of the reign of her present Majesty, intituled, 
" An Act to exempt certain Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes from the Operation of 
the Laws relating to Usury," it was enacted, that bills of exchange, payable at or within 
twelve months, should not be liable, for a limited time, to the laws for the prevention of 
usury: and whereas the duration of the said Act was limited to the first day of January, one 
thousand eight hundred and forty; and it is expedient that the provisions of the said Act 
should be extended: be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Common., in this 
present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that from and after the 

Bill. of exchange and passing of this Act no bill of exchange or promissory note made payable at or within 
~:r=c~ro:-::': twelve months after the date thereof, or not having more than twelve month. to run, nor any 
above .£10 not to be contract for the loan or forbearance of money, above the 8um of ten pound. sterling, shall, by 
affected byPlury Ia .... 
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reason of any interest taken thereon 'or secured thereby, or any agreement to pay or receive or 
allow interest in discounting, negotiating, or transferring any such bill of exchange or 
premissory note, be void, nor sball the liability of any party to any such bill of exchange 
or promissory note, nor the liability of any person borrowing any sum of money as 
aforesaid, be aifected, by reason of any statute or law in force for the prevention of usury; 
nor shall any person or persons or body corporate drawing, accepting, endorsing, or signing 
any such bill or note, or lending, or advancing, or forbearing any money as aforessid, or 
talfing more than the present rate of legal interest, in Great Britain and Ireland respec
tively, for the loan or forbearance of money as aforesaid, be subject to any penalties under any 
statute or law relating to usury, or any other penalty or forfeiture; any thing in any law or 
statute relating to usury, or any other law whatsoever in force in any part of the United 
Kingdom, to the contrary notwithstanding: provided always, that nothing herein contained 
shall extend to the loan or forbearance of any inoney upon security of any lands, tenements, 
or hereditaments, or any estate or interest therein. 

II. Provided al ways, and be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall be Five per cent. to be 

construed to enable any person or persons to claim, in any Court of law or equity, more than ::::~~i~~~re!~eex!:~~ 
five per cent. interest on any account or 00 any contract or engagement, notwithstanding they s.c. 
may be relieved from the penalties against usury, unless it shall appear to the Court that ally 
diiferent rate of interest was agreed to between the parties. 

IV. And be it enacted, that this Act shall continue in force until the first day of January, Continuance of Act. 

one thousand eight hundred and forty-two. (1) 

(1) [Continued by 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 83, till the 1st January, 1843, and 
by 4 & 5 Vic. cap. 54, till 1st January, 1844.] 

8 & 4 VICTORI~. Cap. VI. 

AN ACT for Punishing Mutiny and Desertion, and for the better P"yment of the 
Army and their Quarters. (3d Apl'it, 1840.) 

An Act under this title is passed annually; but as the operation 
of th.is Act does not commence in India till the 1st February, 
1842 (see sec. 80), unless previously promulgated by general orders, it 
has been thought convenient to retain such of its provisions as it is 
necessary to quote, and point out the difference, where any occurs, be
tween them and those of the later Act 4 Vic. cap. 2. Another Act 
exists for the troops of the East-India Company (3 & 4 Vic. cap. 37), 
but it has no operation within the United Kingdom. 

VI. And be it enacted, that a general Court-martial convened in any part of the Queen'. Compo,ition of ge· 
dominions (Bermuda, the Bahamas, Saint Helena, Africa, and the Australian colonies ex- ne",1 Courts.m.rt .. l. 
cepled), or in the settlements of the East-India Company, shall consist of not less than thirteen 
commissioned officers; ••• and no judgment of death shall pass without the concurrence of 
two-third. at the least of the officers present; and the president shall in no case be the officer 
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commanding-in-chief or governor of the garrison where the offender shall be tried, nor under 
the degree of a field officer, unless where a field officer cannot be had, nor in any case whatso. 
ever under the degree of a captain. 

VII. And be it enacted, that a general Court-martial may sentence any soldier to im
prisonment, with or without hard labour, in any public prison, or other place which the 
Court or the officer commanding the regiment or corps to which the offender belongs or 
is attached shall appoint, and may also direct that such offender shall be kept in solitary 
confinement for any portion or portions of such imprisonment, not exceeding one month at a 
time or three months at different times, with intervals of not less than one month between such 
times in one year, or of such imprisonment with hard labour, or may sentence any sol. 
dier to corporal punishment, not extending to life or limb, for immorality, misbehaviour, 
and neglect of duty; and a general Court-martial may, in addition to any Buch punishment 
as aforesaid, sentence any offender to forfeiture of all advantage as to additional pay, and 
pension on discharge [which might have otherwise accrued from the length of his former ser
vice, or to forfeiture of such advantage absolutely, whether it might have accrued from past 
service or might accrue from future service, according.to the nature of the case; ](1) 
and whensoever any general Court-martial by which any soldier shall have been tried 
and convicted of any offence punishable with death shall not think tbe offence deserv. 
ing of capital punishment, such Court-martial may, instead of awarding a corporal punish
ment or imprisonment, adjudge the offender, according to tbe degree of the offence, to 
be transported as a felon for life or for a certain term of years, or may sentence him to 
general service as a soldier in any corps and in any country or place which her Majesty shall 
thereupon direct, or may, if sllch offender shall have enlisted for a limited term of years, 
sentence him to serve for life as a soldier in any corps which her Majesty shall please to 
direct, and the Court may, in addition to any other punishment, sentence such offender to 
forfeit all advantage as to increase of pay, or as to pension on discharge, which might other
wise have accrued to such offender [from the length of his former service, or to forfeiture of 
such advantage absolutely, whether it might have accrued from past service or might 
accrue from future service, according to the nature of the case; ](1) provided that in all 
cases where a capital punishment shall have been awarded by a general Court-martia1 it shall 
be lawful for her Majesty, or, if in the East-Indies, for the officer commanding-in-chief the 
forces at the presidency to which the offender shall belong, instead of causing such sentence 
to be carried into execution, to order the offender to be transported as a felon, either for life or 
for a certain term of years, as shall seem meet to her Majesty, or, if in the East-Indies. to the 
officer commanding as aforesaid. • 

(1) [The passages between brackets are added in the last Mutiny 
Act, 4 Vic. cap. 2.] 

Mi,t"", of otlieen XIII. And be it enacted, that in certain eases, where it may be necessary or expedient, 
upon Courts-martiaL officers of her Majesty'S marine forces may sit upon Courts-martial in conjunction with 

officers of her Majesty's land forces, and such Courts-martial sha1l be regulated, to all 
intents and purposes, in like manner as if they were composed of officers of the land forces 
only, whether the commanding officer by whose order BUch Court-martial is assembled 
belongs to the land or to the marine forces; and officers of her Majl!Sty'1 land forces 
and officers in the service of the East-India Company, when serving together, may be 
associated in Courts-martial, which shall, to all intents and purposes. be regulated in like 
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manner as if conSisting wholly of officers of her Majesty's land forces, or wholly of officers in 
the service of the East-India Company; save and except tbat on the trial of any person in 

,her Majesty's land forces, the provisions of this Act, and the oaths thereby prescribed, 
shall be applicable; and that on the trial of any person belonging to her Majesty's marine 
forces, tbe provisions of an Act passed in the present session of Parliament for the ~lation 
of her Majesty's royal marine fomes while on shore, and the oaths thereby prescribed, shall be 
/lpplicable; and on tbe trial of any officer or soldier in the service of tbe East-India Company 
the provisions of an Act passed in the /DUII't" yea .. of the .. eign of his Majesty King George the 
FOU/I'th, (1) to amend the laws for punishing mutiny and desertion of officers and soldiers in tbe 
service of· the East-India Company, and the oaths thereby prescribed, shall be applicable, not
withstanding any officer in the actual service of the said Company may have a commission from 
her Majesty or from his late Majesty King William the Fourth. 

(1) By 4 Vic. cap. 2, (the India Mutiny Act), 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 37, is 
substituted for the Act here referred to, which Act is repealed. 

XV. And be it enacted, that in aU trials by general Court-martial to be held by virtue of 
~bis Act, the president and every member assisting at such trial, before any proceeding be had 
thereon, shall take the oath in the schedule. to this Act annexed, before tbe judge advocate or 
,his deputy, or person officiating as such, aud on trials by otber Courts-martial before the pre.. 
!!ident of such Court, who are hereby respectively authorized to administer tbe same, and any 
.sworn member shall administer tbe oath to the president, and as soon as the said oaths shall 
have been administered to the respective members, the president of tbe Court is hereby 
authorized and required to administer to tbe judge advocate, or the person officiating as such, 
.the oath in the ""hedule to this Act annexed; and no proceeding or trial shall be bad upon 
any offence ·but between tbe hours of eigbt of the clock in the morning and four in the after
noon, except in cases whicb ""quire an immediate example, and except in the East-Indies, 
.wbere such proceedings or trial may be had between the hours of six in tbe morning and four 
in the afternoon :. provided also, that all witnesses duly summoned by the judge advocate or 
the person officiating as'such, or by the president of a district or garrison· Court-martial, shall 
!iuring their necessary attendance in such Courts, and in going to and returning from the 
same,.be privileged from arrest,and shall, if.unduly arrested, be discharged by the Court out 
of which the writ or process issued by .which such witness .was arrested, or if such Court be not 
stting, then by any Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench in London or in Dubliu, or the 
Court of Session in Scotland, or Courts of Law in the East or West-Indies or elsewhere, 
aecording as tbe case shall require, upon its being made to appear to sucb Court or judge, by 
any affidavit in a summary way, tbat such witneas was arrested in going to o~ returning from 
or attending upon such Court-martial; and that all .witnesses so duly summoned as aforesaid 
who sball not attend on such Courts, or attending shall refuse to be sworn, or, being swarn, 
.shall refuse to give evidence or to answer aU such questions as the Court may legally demand 
of them, shall be liable to be attached in the Court of Queen's Bench in London or Dublin, or 
the Court of Session, or sheriff depute,- or stewarts depute, or tbeir respective substitutes, 
within their several shires and stewartries in Scotland, or Courts of Law in the EaSl or West
Indies, or in any Ilf her Majesty's colonies, garrisons, or dominions in Europe or elsewhere 
respectively, upon complaint made, in like manner as if such witness had negltoted til attend 
~n a trial in any proceeding intbat Court. 

. S'l!· 

Proceedings 
Courts-martial. 
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Transportation (rom XIX. And be it e~acted, that whenever any sentence of transportation heretofore or here-
the colonie., after passed by any Court-martial holden in the East-Indies, or in any part of her Majesty', 

foreign dominions, is to be carried into execution for the term specified in such sentence or 
for any shorter term, or when sentence of death has been or shall as aforesaid be commuted 
to transportation, the same shall be notified by the officer commanding-in-chief her Majesty's 
forces ·at the presidency or station, 01· in his absence by the adjutant-general for the time being, 
to some judge of one of the Supreme Courts of Judicature in the East-Indies, or chief-justice, 
-or some other judge, as the case may be, in any part of her Majesty's foreign dominions, who 
shall make order for the transportation or intermediate custody of such offender, in like 
manner as for the transportation or intermediate custody of any other convict; and the 
necessary proceedings shall be taken, according to such order, for the transportation or inter
mediate custody of such offender; and all Acts in force in such place touching other offenders 
to be transported shall in all respects apply as well to the offender himself so to be transported 
as to al1 other persons whatsoever therein concerned. 

Fraudulent confes
sion of desertion. 

XXIII. And be it enacted, that any person who shall voluntarily deliver himself up as a 
deserter from her Majesty's forces, or the embodied militia, or the forces of the East-India 
Company, or who, upon being apprehended for any offence, shall, in the presence of the jus
tice, confess himself to be a deserter as aforesaid, shall be deemed to have been duly enlisted 
and to be a soldier, and shall be liable to serve in any of her Majesty's forceR, as her Majesty 
shall think fit to appoint, whether such person shall have been ever actually enlisted as a 
soldier or not; and in case such person shall not be a deserter from the regiment stated in 
such confession, he shall be liable to be punished as a rogue and vagabond, or may be prose
cuted and punished for obtaining money under false pretences; and the confession and 
receiving subsistence as a soldier by such person shall be evidence of the false pretence and of 
the obtaining money to the amount of the value of such subsistence, and the value of sucb 
.. ubsistence so obtained may be charged in tbe indictment as so much money received by sucb 
person; and in case such person shall have been previously convicted of the like offence or as 
a rogue and vagabond for making a fraudulent confession of desertiou, such former conviction 
may be alleged in tbe indictment, and may be proved upon the trial of such person; and in 
such indictment for a second offence it shall be sufficient to state that the offender was at a 
certain time and place convicted of obtaining money under false pretences as a deserter, 
or as a rogue and vagabond for making a fraudulent confession of desertion, without otherwise 
describing tbe said offence; and a certificate containing the substance and effect only (omitting 
tbe formal part) of tbe indictment and conviction for the former offence, purporting to be signed 
by tbe clerk of the Court or other officer having the custody of the record. otthe Court where 
the offender was first convicted, or by the deputy of such clerk, or by the clerk of theconvict
ing magistrates, shall, upon proof of tbe identity of the person of the offender, be sufficient 
evidence of the first conviction, witbout proof of the signature or official character of the per
son appearing to have signed the same; and if the person so confessing bimself to be a deser
ter shall be serving at the time in any of her Majesty'. forces, he shall be deemed to be and 
shalt be dealt with as a deserter. 

Penon •• ubject liD XXXII. And be it enacted, tbat all the provisions of this Act shall apply to all persons 
this Act. employed on tbe recruiting service receiving pay in respect oC such service, and to the forces 

-of the East-India Company while they shall be in any part of the United Kingdom, and unm 
their arri"al in the territories of the EIJllt-India Company (1), and to the officers and persona 
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who are or shall be serving and hired to be employed in the Royal Artillery and Field Train, 
and to master gunners and gunners, and conductors of stores, and to all officers and persons 
who are and shall be serving in the regiment of Royal Engineers and the corps of Royal Sappers 
ami Miners, and in the corps of Royal Military Surveyors and Draftsmen, and to persons ·in 
the Ordnance and in the Commissariat Departments, who are or shall be serving witb any 
part of ber Majesty's forces, at home or abroad, under tbe command of any officer having 
oommission from her Majesty, or from his late Majesty King William the Fourth, and to all 
storekeepers and other civil officers who are or shall be employed by or act under tbe Ordnance 
at any of her Majesty's ordnance establisbments at foreign stations; provided that nothing 
in this Act contained shall extt'lld to aWect any security whicb has been given by such store
keeper, barrack-master, or other officer, or tbeir sureties, for tbe due performance of tbeir 
respective offices, under tbe provisions of an Act passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of his· 
Majesty King George the Third, to regulate the· taking of securities in all offices, but that 
such bonds and other securities shall be and remain in full force and eWect. 

(1) [In 4 Vic. cap. 2, the words in italics are omitted. All officers 
and soldiers enlisted in or: transferred to the service of the Company, 
and all officers in the Company's service proceeding in charge of such 
officers and soldiers or appointed to do duty with them, are from and 
after their embarkation subject to 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 37.] 

XXXVI. And be it enacted, that every person wbo shall receive enlisting money from any Enlisting a 
person employed in the recruiting service, he being an officer, non.commissioned officer, or an ing of recruit, 

attested soldier, sball be deemed tobe enlisted as a soldier in her Majesty's service, and while 
he shall remain with the recruiting party shall be entitled to be billetted; and every person 
who shall enlist any recruit shan first ask the person offering to enlist whether he does or does 
not belong to the militia, and shall cause to be taken down, in writing, the name and place of 
abode of such recruit; and (if sucb recruit .hall not reside in or in the vicinity of the town or 
place where he offered to enlist) the place also at which he shan declare tbat he intends to 
sleep, in order tbat witbin forty-eigbt but not sooner tban twenty-four bours, any intervening 
Sunday not included, after bis baving received tbe enlisting money, notice of bis baving so 
enlisted be given to tbe recruit or left at his usual place of abode, or at the place where be 
stated tpat it was bis intention to sleep; and wben any person sban be enlisted as a soldier in 
her Majesty's land service be sball witbin four days, any intervening Sunday not included, 
but not sooner tban twenty-four hours after such enlisting, appear, together with some person 
employed in the recruiting service of tbe party witb whicb he shall bave enlisted, before a 
justice, or, in Scotland, before any hallie of a royal burgb, residing witbin tbe vicinity of the 
place, and acting for the division or district wbere such recruit shan have been enliste8, and 
not being an officer in the army; and if such recruit shall declare his having voluntan1y en-
listed, the said justice shall put to him tbe several questions contained in the.schedule to thiil 
Act annexed, and shall record, or cause to be recorded, in writing, bis answers thereunto; and 
tbe said justice is bereby required forthwitb to cause tbe answers so recorded in writing, and 
the /irst and second articles of the second section of Articles of War against mutiny and 
desenion, to be read over in his own presence to sucb recruit, and to administer to sucb recruit 
the oath in the schedule to this Act annexed for limited or unlimited service, or for service in 
the forces of the East-India Company, as may be applicable to tbe case of the recruit, and no 
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otber oatbs, any thing in any Acts to the contrary notwithstanding; (1) and the said justice 
is hereby required to give, under his hand, the certificate in tbe schedule to this Act annexed I 
and if any such recruit so to be certified shall refuse to take the oath in the schedule to this 
Act annexed before the said justice, it shall be lawful for the officer or non-commissioned 
officer with whom he enlisted to detain and confine such person until he shall take the said oath 
~M~ " 

(1) [The 50 Geo. 3, cap. 87, prescribes other oaths, the administra
tion of which is thus suspended.] 

XXXVII. And be it enacted, that any recruit appearing as aforesaid before such justice 
shall be at liberty to declare his disseDt to such enlisting, aDd upon such declaration. and 
returDing the enlisting money, and also payiDg the sum of twenty shillings for the charges 
expended upon him, together witb the full amount of subsistence and beer money whicb sball 
have been paid to sucb recruit subsequent to the period of his having been eDlisted, shall be 
forthwith discharged and set at liberty in the presence of such justice.; but if such persoD 
shall refuse or neglect, within the space of twenty-four hours after so declaring his disseDt, to 
return and pay such money as aforesaid, he shall be deemed and taken to be enlisted as if he 
had given his asseDt thereto before the said justice: provided also, that it shall be lawful for 
any justiee to discharge any person who shall have hastily enlisted, and who shall apply to 
him to declare his dissent within such four days as aforesaid, upon the payment of the sum of 
money Eequired to be paid by any recruit declaring his dissent UDder this Act, notwithstaDding 
no person belongiDg to tbe recruitiDg party' shall be with the recruit, if it shall appear to such 
justice, upon proof to his satisfaction, that the recruiting party has left the place where such 
recruit was enlisted, or that the recruit could not procure any person belonging to such party 
to go with him before the justice; and the sum paid by such recruit upon his discharge shall 
be kept by the justice, and paid to any person beloDging to the recruiting party entitled thereto 

. demanding the same; provided that no recruit who has beeD actually, though erroneously, 
discharged by the justice before the expiratioD of twenty-four hours after the time of his 
eDlistmeDt shall be liable OD that account to be proceeded agaiDst as having deserted from her 
Majesty's service; aDd the justice who shall discharge any recruit shall in every case give a 
certificate thereof, sigDed with his haDd, to the recruit, specifying, the cause thereof. 

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, that if any recruit shall receive the enlisting money from 
aDY person employed in the recruiting service (kDowing it to be such), and sball abscond or 
refuse to go before such justice, or shall thereafter abseDt himself frolll the recruitiDg party or 
person with whom he enlisted, and shall not voluntarily return to go before some justice 
within such period of four days as aforesaid, such recruit shall be deemed to be"enlisted and a 
soldier in her Majesty's service, as fully to all intents aDd purposes as if he had been duly 
attested, and may be apprehended and punished as a deserter, or for being absent without 
leave, under any Articles of War made for punishment of mutiny and desertion; and such 
recruit shall not. be discharged by any justice of the peace after the expiration ~ sucb four 
days as aforesaid, uDless it shall be proved to the satisfaction of sucb justice that the true 
name and resideDce of the recruit were dioelosed and known to the recruiting party, and that 
no Dotice was given to the recruit, or left at his usual place of abode, of hi. having so enlisted ; 
provided that in every case wherein any recruit .hall have received enlisting money, aud shall 
ha .. e a~8COnded from the party, so that it shall not be possible immediately to apprl!hend and 
bnng hun before a justice, the officer or non-commisaioned officer commanding the party shall 
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produce to the justice before whom the recruit ought regularly 'to have been brought for 
attestation a certificate of the name and place of residence of such recruit; and the justice 
to, w;hom such certificate shall be produced shall, after satisfying himself that the recruit who 
bad absconded cannot be found and apprehended" transmit a duplicate thereof to her 
Majesty's Secretary at War, in order that, in the event of such recruit being afterwards 
apprehended and' reported as a deserter, the facts of hi. having received enlisting monet, 
and having absConded after having been enlisted, may be ascertained, before he be finally 
adjudged to be a deserter; and any recruit who sball enlist into her Majesty'. forces, and 
who shall be discovered to be incapable of active service by reason of any infirmity concealed 
or not declared by such recruit before the justice at the time of his attestation, may be 
transferredinto any garrison or veteran or invalid battalion or company, or into her Majesty's 
marine forces, notwithstanding he shall have enlisted for any particular regiment, and shall 
be entitled to receive such proportion or residue of bounty only lUI her Majesty may allow in 
that behalf, instead of the bounty upon which such man shall have been enlisted, any thing 
in any Act or Acts, or any rUles and regcla~ons relating to soldiers, to the contrary notwith
standing; and it shall be lawful for any two justices before ~hom such recruit shall be 
brougbt, and who sball be proved upon oath, before them, to have concealed his baving been 
a soldier and discharged, or to have concealed bis baving been discharged upon any prior 
enlistment, or to bave wilfully concealed any such infirmity upon being attested, or to have 
designedly made any false representation as aforesaid, to adjudge such person(!) to be a rogue 
and vagabond, and to sentence him to such punishment as by any law in force may be in
fticted upon rogues and vagabonds and vagrants and incorrigible rogues; (2) and any recruit 
who shall designedly make any false representation of any particular contained in the oaths 
and certificates in the schedule to this Act annexed, before the justice, at the time of his 
,attestation, and shall obtain, any enlisting money or bounty for entering into her Majesty's 
, service or any other money, shall be deemed guilty of obtaining money under 'false pretences 
within the true intent and meaning, if in England, of an Act, intituled, "An Act for con- 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 

solidaling and amending the Laws in England relative to Larceny and other Offences 
connected therewith;" and if in Ireland, of an Act passed in the ninth year of the reign of 
hi. Majesty King George the Fourth, intitwed, "An Act for conSolidating and amending 9 G. 4, c. 00. 

tbe Laws in Ireland relative to Larceny and other 'Offences connected therewith ;"(8) and the 
production of such certificate. and proof of tbe handwriting of the justice giving such cer-
tificate, shall be sufficient evidence of sucb party having represented the several particulars 
contained in the oath sworn by him, and specified in the certificate of the justiCe at the time 
of his J>eing attested; and tbat proof hy the oath of one or more credible witnesses that the 
person so prosecuted bath voluntarily acknowledged that at the time of his enlistment he be-
longed to the militia, or to any regiment in her Majesty's service, or to her Majesty's 
ordnance, navy, or marines, shall be deemed and taken as evidence of the fact so by him 
acknowledged, without production of any roll or other document to prove the same ; and such 
proof of such acknowledgment shall be certified to the Secretary at War by the justice 
before whom such proof shall have been given,; and any man having been enrolled to serve 
in the militia at the time of offering to enlist who shall deny that he is a militia man then 
actually enrolled and engaged to serve. or shall deny to the justice before whom he shall be 
attested that he belongs to the militia, shall, on conviction thereof before anyone justice in 
the United Kingdom, either upon oath of one witness or upon his own confession, or upon 
the production of the attestation, and the before-mentioned acknowledgment of such person 
certified by the Secretary at War or Deputy Secretary at War, be committed to the common 
gaol or house of eoiTection, there to remain without bail or mainprize for and during any 

• 
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time not exceeding six calendar months, over and above any penalty or punishment to which 
such .person so offending may be otherwise liable, and shall from the day on which hi. 
enga.,aement to serve in the militia shall end, and not sooner, belong as a soldier to the corp. 
of her Majesty's regular forces, or of the East-India Company's forces, into which he shall 
have 80 enlisted; provided that every such person shall be liahle to serve within the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in any regiment, battalion, or corps of her Majesty'. 
regular forces, or of the East-India Company's forces, in which he has 80 enlisted, during all 
the time the militia to which he shall belong .hall remain disembodied, or .hall not be called 
out for training or exercise, and shall during all such time be subject to all the provi
sions of this Act, and liable to be apprehended and dealt with and punished as a deserter from 
the corps in which he shall have 80 enlisted, if he shall neglect or refuse to join and serve in 
such corps as aforesaid. 

(1) [" If in England or Ireland," 4 Vic. cap. 2, sec. 38.] 
(2) [" And to adjudge such person, if in Scotland, to be imprisoned 

in a Prison or House of Correction for any period not exceeding six 
months, and with or without hard labour." -Ibid.] 

(3) [" And such recruit, if in Scotland, shall be deemed guilty of 
falsehood, fraud, and wilful irriposition."-Ibid.] 

Pe.w.y em officers XXXIX. And be it enacted, that every military officer who shall act contrary to the 
~~=~ ::~=~ provisions of this Act in any respect regarding the enlisting and attesting of recruits of her 

Majesty's service, or for the service of the East-India Company, shall, upon proof thereof 
upon oath hy two witnesses before a general Court-martial, be cashiered, and disabled to hold 
any civil or military office or employment in her Majesty'. service. 

Apprentice enlisting XLII. And be it enacted, that any person duly bound as an apprentice, who shall enli.t 
:: ~~'~i::ti:V':; as a 80ldier in her Majesty'. or the East-India Company'. service, and shall state to the 
his apprenticeship, magistrate before whom he shall be carried and attested that he is not an apprentice, shall 

be deemed guilty of obtaining money under false pretences within the true intent and 
meaning of the before-recited Acts, and shall, after the expiration of hi. apprenticeship, 
whether he shall have been so convicted and punished or not, be liable to serve as a soldier in 
any of ber Majesty's regular forces, or in the forces of the East-India Company, acoording to 
the terms of the enlistment; and if on the expiration of his apprenticesLip he shall not deliver 
himself up to some officer authorized to receive recruits, may be taken as a deserter'from her 
Majesty's forces. 

Claims of masters to 
apprentices. 

XLIII. And be it enacted, that no master sball be entitled to claim an apprentice who 
shall enlist as a soldier in her Majesty'. or the East-India Company's service, unless he shall, 
within one calendar month after such apprentice shall have left his service, go before lI>DIe jus
tice. and take the oath mentioned in the schedule to this Act annexed, and produce the certi. 
ficate of such justice of hia having taken such oatb, which certificate such justice is required 
to give in the form in the schedule to this Act annexed; and unless such app1'l!lltice shall have 
been bound, if in England, for the full term of seven years, not baving been above tbe age of 
fourteen when so bound, and, if in Ireland or in the Briti.h Isleo, for the full term of five 
years at the least, not having been above the age of lixteen when 80 bound, and, if in Scot-
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land, for the full term of at least four years, by a regular contract or indenture of appren
ticeship,duly extended, signed, and tested, and binding on both parties by the law of Scot
land, prior to the period of enlistment, and unless such contract or indenture in Scotland 
shall, within three months after the commencement of the apprenticeship, and before the period 
of enlistment, bave been produced to a justice of the peace of tbe county in Scotland wherein 
the parties reside, and there shall have been indorsed thereon by sucb justice a certificate or 
declaration signed by him, specifying the date when and the person by wbom such contract 
or indenture shall have been 10 produced, which certificate or declaration such justice of the 
peace is hereby required to indorse and sign; and unlesa such apprentice shall, when claimed 
by such master, be under twenty-one years of age; provided that any master of an apprentice 
indentured for the sea service shall be entitled to claim and recover him in the form and man
ner above directed, notwithstanding such apprentice may have been bound for a less term th~. 
seven,- five, or four years, as aforesrld; and any such master who shall give up the indentures 
DC apprenticeship within one month after the enlisting of such apprentice, shall be entitled to 
receive to his own use so much of the bounty payable to such recruit, after deducting therefrom 
two guineas to provide him with necessaries, as shall bave not been paid to such recruit before 
notice given of his being an apprentice. 

XLIV. And be it enacted, that no apprentice claimed by his master shall be taken from any Puni.bment 01 ap
ClOrpB or recruiting party, but under a warrant of a justice residing near and within whose juris- pr.nti ••• enli.ting. 

diction such apprentice shall tben happen to be, before whom he shall be carried, and such 
justice shall inquire into the matter upon oath, which oath he is hereby empowered to 
administer, and shall require the production and proof of the indenture, and that notice 
of the said warrant has been given to the commanding officer, and a copy thereof left with some 
officer or non-eommissioned officer of the party, and tbat such person so enlisted declared 
that he was no apprentice; and such justice, if required by luch officer or non-commissioned 
officer, shall commit the oll'ender to the common gaol of the said place, and shall keep the 
indentuie to be produced when required, and shall bind over such person as he may think 
proper to give evidence against the oW ender, who shall be tried at the next or at the sessions 
immediately succeeding the n,\xt general or quarter .... sions of the county, division, or place, 
unless the Court shall on just cause put off the trial; and the production of the indenture, 
with the certificate of the justices that the same was proved, s1lall be sufficient evidence of the 
said indenture; and every such offender, in Scotland, may be tried by the judge ordinary, in 
the county or stewartry, in such Rnd the like manner as any person may be tried in Scotland 
for any oll'ence not inferring a capital punishment; provided that any justice not required as 
aforesaid to commit such apprentice may deliver him to his master. 

LI I. And whereas by petition of right in the third year of King Charles the First it is How and. wbe .. 
enacted and declared, that the people of the land are not by the laws to be burthened with the troop.m.yb~bllletted. 
sojourning of soldiers against their wills; and by a clause in an Act of the Parliament of 
England, made in the thirty-first year of the reign of King Charles the Second, for granting 
a lupply to his Majesty of two hundred and six thousand four hundred and sixty-two 
pounds seventeen shillings and three pence, for paying and disbanding the forces, it is 
declared and enacted, that no officer, civil or military, nor other person whosoever, should 
thenceforth presume to place, quarter, or billet any soldier upon any subject or inhabitant of 
this realm, of any degree, quality, or profession whatsoever, without his consent, and that it 
shall be lawful for any subject or inbabitant to refuse to quarter any soldier, notwithstanding 
any warrant or billetting whatsoever; and whereas by an Act passed in Ireland in the sixth 

8& 
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yearof the reign of Queen Anne, intituled, "An Act to prevent the Disorders that may hap
pen by the marching of Soldiers, and providing Carriages for the Baggage of Soldiers on their 
March," it was enacted, that no officer, soldier, or trooper in the army, nor the servant of any 
officer, nor any attendant on the train of artillery, should at any time thereafter be allowed 
any quarters in any part of Ireland, save only during such time as he or they should be 
and remain in some seaport town in order to be transported, or during such time as there 
should be any commotion in any part of Ireland, by URSOn of which emergency the army 
should be commanded to march from any part of Ireland to another: but forasmuch as 
at this time, during the continuance of this Act, there is and may be occasion for the 
marching and quartering of regiments, troops, and companies in several parts of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for all con .. 
stables of parishes and places, and other persons specified in this Act, in England and 
Ireland, and they are hereby required, to billet the officers and soldiers in her Majesty'. 
service, and persons receiving pay in her Majesty's army, and the horses belonging to her 
Majesty's cavalry, and also all staff and field officers' horses, and all bat and baggage 
horse. belonging to any of her Majesty's other forces, when on actual service, not exceed
ing for each officer the number for which forage is or shall be allowed by her Majesty's l't'gU
lations, in victualling houses and other bouses specified in this Act (taking care in Ireland 
not to billet less than two men in anyone house, except only in case of billetting cavalry as 
specially provided); and that they shall be received by the occupiers of such houses in 
which they are so allowed to be billetted, and be furnished by such victuallers with 
proper accommodation in such houses, or if any victualler shall not have sufficient accom
modation in the house upon which a soldier is billetted, then in some good and sufficit'llt 
quarters to be provided by such victualler in tbe immediate neighbourhood, and in England 
with diet and small beer, and with stables, hay, and straw for such horses as aforesaid, 
paying and allowing for the same the several rates hereinafter provided; and at no time when 
troops are on a march shall any of them, whether infantry or cavalry, be billetted above one 
mile from the place mentioned in tbe route; and in all places where cavalry shall be billetted 
in pursuance of this Act, tbe men and their horses shall be billetted in one and the same 
house, except in case of necessity; and in no otber case whatsoever shall there be less than 
one man billetted where there shall be one or two horses, nor less than two men where there 
sball be four horses, and so in proportion for a greater number; and in no case sball a man 
and his horse be billetted at a greater distance from each other than one hundred yards; and 
the constables are hereby required to billet all soldiers and their horses on their march in a 
just and equal proportion upon the keepers of all houses within one }Dile of the place men
tioned in the route, although some of sucb bouses may be in the adjoining county, in like 
manner in every respect as if such houses were locally situate witbin such place; provided 
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to authorize anv conitable to billet 
soldiers out of the county to which such constable belongs, wht'll the con.rtabfe of tbe adjoin
ing county .hall be present and undertake to billet the due proportion of men in such 
adjoining county; and no more billets shall at any time be ordered than there are effective 
soldiers and horses present to be billetted; all which billets, when made out by such consta
bles, shall be delivered into the hands of the commanding officer P""""'t; and if any person 
shall find himself aggrieved by having an undue proportion of soldiers billetted in his hoUle, 
and sball prefer his complaint, if against a constable or other person not being a justice, to 
one or more justices, and-if against a justice, then to two or more justices, within whose 
jurisdiction such soldiers are billetted, such justices respectively shall have power to order 
Buch of the soldiers to be removed, and to be billetted upon otber persona, as they shall see 
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cause; and when any of her Majesty's cavalry or any horses as aforesaid shalI be billetted 
upon the .occupiers of houses in which officers or soldiers may be quartered by virtue of this 
A.:t, wbo shall have no stsbles. then and in such case, upon the written requisition of the 
commanding officer of the regiment, troop, or detachment, the constable is bereby required 
to billet the men and their horses, or horses.only, upon some other person or persons who have 
stables by this Act liable to have officers and soldiers billetted upon them; and upon com
plaint being made by the persoB Or persons to whose house or stables the said men and horses 
shall have been so removed to' two or more justices within whose jurisdiction sucll men or 
horses shall be 110 billetted, it shall be lswful for such justices to order a proper allowance to 
be paid by the person reJievetl to tbe persons receiving Buch men and horses, or to be applied 
in furnishing the requisite accommodation; and commanding officers may excbange any man 
or horse billetted in any plsce witb another man or horse billetted in the same place, for the 
benefit of the service, provided the number of fneo and horses do not exceed the number at 
that time billetted on such houses ; and the constsbles are hereby required to billet such men 
and borses so \!xchanged accordingly; and it shall be lswful for any justice, at the request of 
any officer or non-commissioned officer commanding any soldiers requiring billets, to extend 
any routes or enlsrge the districts within which billet. shall be required, in such manner as 
shall appear to be most convenient to the troops; provided that, to prevent or punish all 
abuses in billetting soldiers, it shall be lswful for any justice within his jurisdiction, by 
warrant or order under his hand, to require any constsble to give him an account in ,wri,ting 
of the number of officers and soldiers, who shall be quartered by such constsble, together 
with the names of the persons upon whom such officers and soldiers are billetted, stating the 
street or plsce where such persons dwell, and the sign, if any, belonging to those houses; 
and it shall be lswful to billet officers and soldiers in Scotland according to the provisions of 
the lsws in force in Scotland at the time of its union with England; and no officer shall be 
obliged to pay for his lodging where he shall be regularly billetted, except in the suburbs of 
Edinburgb. (1) 

(I) [By 50 Geo. 3, cap. 87, sec. 3, all the powers, authorities, pro
visions, &c., in any Act of Parliament in force for the time being, re
lating to the quartering, billetting, and provisioning of soldiers and 
officers of the Crown and to allowances in respect thereof, as well as 
to the providing of carriages for the use of such soldiers, are ex
tended to soldiers enlisted for or transferred to the service of the 
Company.] 

LVII. And be it enacted, .that for the regular provision of carriages for her Majesty'. 
forces, and their baggage in their marches, in Englsnd and Irelsnd, all justices of the peace 
within their several jurisdictions, being duly required thereunto by an order from her Majesty, 
or the General of her forces, or the Master-general or Lieutenant-general of her Majesty's 
ordnance, or other person duly authorized in that behalf, shall, on production of such order 
to such justices by some officer or non-commissioned officer of the regiment so ordered to march, 
issue a warrant to any constsble having authority to act in any plsce from, through, near, or 
to which the troop shall be ordered to march (for. each of which warrants the fee of one 
shllIing only shall be paid), requiring him to provide the carriages, horses, and Ollen, and 
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drivers therein-mentioned, and allowing sufficient time to do the same, specifying places from 
and to which the said carriages shall travel, and the distance between the places. for which di&
tance only so specified payment shall be demanded, and which distance shall not, except in 
cases of pressing emergency, exceed a day's march prescribed in the order of route. and shall 
in no cases exceed twenty-five miles; and the constables receiving such warrants shall order 
such persons as they shall think proper, having carriage., to furnish the requisite supply, who 
are hereby required to furnish the same accordingly; and when .ufficien t carriages cannot be 
procured within the proper jurisdiction, any justice of the next adjoining jurisdiction shall, 
by a like course of proceeding, supply the deficiency; and in order that the burthen of pro
viding carriages may fall equally, and to prevent inconvenience anoing from there being no 
justice near the place wbere troops may be quartered on the marcb, any justice residing 
nearest to such place may cause a list to be made out once in every year of all person. liable to 
furnish such carriages, and of the number and description of their said carriages (which list 
shall at all seasonable hours be open to the inspection of the said persons), and may by war
rant under his hand authorize the constable within his jurisdiction to give orders to provide 
carriages, without any special warrant for that purpose, which orders shall be valid in alI ..... 
spects; and alI orders for such carriages shall be made from such list in regular rotation, as 
far as the same can be done. 

LXVII. And be it enacted, that alI the persons (except such recruiting parties as may be 
stationed under military command) who shall cause to be advertised. posted, or dispersed bills 
for the purpose of procuring recruits or substitutes for the line, embodied militia, or East
India Company's service. or shall open or keep any house, place of rendezvous, or office, or 
receive any person therein under such bill or advertisement, as connected with the recruiting 
service, or shall directly or indirectly interfere therewith, without permission in writing from 
the Adjutant-general, or from the Directors of the East-India Company (as the case may be), 
shall forCeit for every such oifence the sum oC twenty pounds. 

LXXX. And be it enacted, that this Act shall be and continue in force within Great 
Britain from the twenty-fifth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and forty inclusive, 
until the twenty-fiftb day of April. one thousand eight hundred and forty one; (1) and shall be 
and continue in force within Ireland, and in Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, and Isle of 
Man, and the Islands thereto belonging, from the first day of May, one thousand eight hun
dred and forty inclusive, until the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty
one; (1) and shall be and continue in force within the garrison of Gibraltar, the Mediterranean, 
and in Spain and Portugal. from the first day of August, one thousand eight hundred and 
forty inclusive, until the first dayof August one thousand eight hundred and forty-one; (1) and 
shall be and continue in force in all other parts of Europe where her Majesty'B forces may be 
serving. and in the West Indies and America, from the first day of September. one thousand 
eight hundred and forty inclusive, to the first day of September, oue thousand eight hundred 
and forty-one; (1) and shall be and continue in force within the Cape oC Good Hope, the Isle of 
France, or Mauritius and its dependencies, Saint Helena, and tbe \V ... tern coast of Africa, 
from the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one inclusive, to the 
first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and Corty-two; (1) and shall be and continue 
in force in alI other places from the first day of February, one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-two inclusive, to the first day of February, one thousand eight hundred and forty-three;(l) 
provided that this Act shall, from and after the receipt and promulgatioo thereof in general 
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orders in any part of ber Majesty's dominions beyond the seas, become and be in full force ; 
anything berein.before contained to tbe contrary notwithstanding. 

I. 

(1) [The dates for the commencement and termination of the ope-
ration of 4 Vic. cap. 2, are in every instance exactly one year later than 
those in this Act.] 

SCHEDULES to wbich tbis Act refers. 

FONII of Oaths to be taken by JJlembers of the Courts-martial. 

Yon aball well and truly try and determine according to the Evidence in the matter nO")\' 
before you. So belp you GoD. 

I, do swear, tbat I will duly administer justice, according to 
the Rules and Articles for the better government of ber Majesty's forces, and according 
to an Act now in force for tbe Punishment of Mutiny and Desertion, and other Crimes 
therein mentioned, witbout partiality, favour, or a1t"ection; and if any doubt sball arise wbich 
is not explained by the said Articles or Act, according to my conscience, tbe best of my 
understanding, and tbe custom of war in tbe like cases: and I further swear, tbat I will 
not divulge the sentence of tbe Court until it shall be duly approved; neither will I, upon 
any account, at any time wbatsoever, disclose or discover the vote or opinion of any particular 
member of the Court-martial, unle. required to give evidence thereof as a witness by a Court 
or Justice or a Court-martial in due course of law. So belp me GOD. 

Form of Oath of Judge-Advocate. 

I, do swear, that I will not, ~pon any account whatsoever, 
disclose or discover the vote or opinion of any particular member of tbe Court.martial, unless 
required to give evidence tbereof as a witness by a Court of Justice or a Court-martial in a 
due course of law. So belp me God. 

QUESTIONS to be. put separately by tbe JUSTICE to a RHcauIT. 

Enlisting for Unlimited Service. 

1. Wbat is your name? . 
i. In wbat parisb, and in or,~ear. what tOWD, and in what ~unty were you bern? 



S. What is your age? 
4. What is your trade or calling? 
o. Are you an apprentice? 
6. Are you married ? 
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7. Are you ruptured or lame; have you ever been subject to lits; or have you any dis
ability or disorder which impedes the free use of your limbs, or unlits you for ordinary 
labour? 

8. Are you willing to be attested to serve in the regiment 
of until you shall legally be discharged? 

9. On what day and by whom were you enlisted ? 
10. For what bounty did you enlist? 
11. Do you now belong to the militia? 
HI. Do you belong to any other regiment, or to the marines, nrdnance, or navy? 
13. Have you ever served in the army, marines, ordnance, or navy? 

Note.-The Justice is directed, in putting the eleventh question to the recruit, and before he 
receives his answer, distinctly to apprize the recruit that if he belongs to the militia, and 
denies the fact, he is liable to six months' imprisonment. 

Enlisting for either her ]lIqjesty's or the East-India Company's Service. 

Question 8 is to be put by the Justice as follows: 

8. Are you willing to be attested to serve in her Majesty's army, or in the forces of the East
India Company, according as her Majesty shall think lit to order, until you shall be 
duly and legally discharged? 

Enlisting for the East-India Company's Service. 

Question Ii to be put by the Justice as follows: 

8. Are you willing to be attested to serve the East-India Company until you shall be 
legally discharged? [Or if the .. """";'t enlW for limited BeMJice, then insert for the 
period of twelve years, (if, the person enlisting is of the 00. of eighteen gea'8 or 
upwards; but if finder eighteen gear8, then the difference between hiB .qge aM 
eighteen to be added to BfIC[o twe/IJe gear8, IJ8 tloe CQ8B mag be, aM BUeh, period to be 
inserted instead of tweltJe gear8), provided the ssid Company should so long require 
your service ?] 

OATH to be taken by a Recruit enlisting for unlimited or limited Service. 

I, do make oath, that the above questions have been separately 
put to me; that the answers thereto have been read over to me; and that they are the same 
that I gave, and are true. 

I do also make oath, that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to her Majesty, her 
heirs and successors, and that I will, as in duty bound, honestly and faithfully defend her 
Majesty, her heirs and successors, in person, crown, and dignity, against aU enemies, and will 
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observe and obey all orders of her Majesty, her heirs and successors, and of the generals and 
offiCers set over me. So help me GOD. 

Witness my hand 
__________ Signature of Recruit. 

Witness present. 
Sworn before me at this } 

day of one thousand eight 
bundred and 

Signature of the Justice. ___________ _ 

q enlisting for either her Mqjesty's or the East-India Company's Service, the 
folluwing Addition is to be made to the foregoing Oath: 

And that it ber Majesty, her helrs or successors, shall please to appoint me to serve iu the 
forces of the East-India Company, then I swear that I will also be true to the said Company, 
and will duly observe and obey all their orders, and the orders of their generals and officers 
who shall be lawfully set over me. 

q enlisting for the East-India Company's Service, the folluwing is to be added to 
the Oath: 

And that I will also be true to the said CompODY, and will duly observe and obey all their 
orde~8, and the orders of their generals and officers who shall be lawfully set over me. 

CERTIFICATE to be given by the Justice. 

DeBcription of 
Age apparently, 
Height, Feet, Inches. 
Complexion, 
Eyes, 
Hair, 

.4ny di3tinctive Mark. 

} 
I one of her Majesty'. justices of the peace of 

to wiL do hereby certify, that the above 
io the descri ptiOD of the recruit and in my presence all the foregoing 
questions were put to the said ; that the answers written 
opposite to them are those which he gave to me; and that the first and second articles of th~ 
second section of the Articles of War were read over to him; that he took the oath of allegiance 
and fidelity; that he received the sum of on being attested this day; 
and that I have given him a duplicate of this certificate signed with my name. 

____________ Signature of the Justice. 
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3 & 4 VICTORIA!:. Cap. XVII. 

AN ACT for granting to her Mqjesty Duties r!f Customs, Excise, and Assessed 
TUJ.'es. [19th June, 1840.] 

Most Gracious Sovereign, 
We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of the United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament assembled, towards raising the necessary supplies 
to defray your Majesty's public expenses and making an addition to the public revenue, have 
freely and voluntarily resolved to give and grant unto your Majesty the several additional 
rates and duties berein-after respectively mentioned; and do tberefore most humbly beseecb 
your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the Queen's most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of tbe Lords spiritual and temporal, and 

An additional duty Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, tbat from 
:~!~~t:; :f,n!~,~o'!: and after the fifteenth day of May, one thousand eigbt hundred and forty, there sball be :::t es';,'i~~ d~!~';i':,j charged, raised, levied, collected, and paid an additional ~uty or charge of five pounds per 
po't-borse,: • centum upon the produce and amount of all tbe several duties and revenues of Customs and 

Excise charged and collected under the management of the Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise respectively tbroughout the United Kingdom; save and except upon tbe produce and 
amount of tbe duties of Customs upon spirits or strong waters of all sorts; and upon tbe 
produce and amount of the duties of Customs upon com, grain, meal, or lIour entered for 
home consumption in tbe United Kingdom from parts beyond the seas ;(1) and upon tbe 
produce and amount of the duties of excise on borseslet to bire, and on licences taken out by 
persons letting horses for bire; and upon the produce and amount of tbe duties OD spirits 
made and distilled in the United Kingdom. 

(1) [To the exceptions herein named timber is added by 3 & 4 Vic. 
cap. 19, which Act immediately follows. By reference to it, the amount 
of duty levied in place of the five per cent. duty thereby removed, 
may be ascertained.] 

• An additional duty II. And be it enacted, tbat from and after the said fifteenth day of May, one t1JOusand 
:~::. ~~r .':,':~: \:~ eigbt hundred and forty, tbere shall be raised, levied, collected, and paid upo!! every gallon 
ported. of spirits or strong waters of all sorts imported into the United Kingdom,,or in warehouae 

under her Majesty's locks OD the said fifteenth day of May, an additional duty of Customs 
of four-pence, such additional duty to be charged, raised, levied, collected, and paid 88 any 
duty,of Customs on spirits or strong waters may be now cbarged, raised, levied, collected, 
and paid under any Act or Acts relating to the revenue oC Customs. 
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8 & 4 VICTORI..E. Cap. XIX. 

AN ACT for granting to her Majesty an additional Duty of CustlJfllS on Timber. 
[3d July. 1840.J 

Most Gracious Sovereign, 
We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of the United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled, towards raising the necessary supplies 
to defray your Majesty'S public expenses, and makiog an addition to the public revenue, bave 
freely and voluntarily resolved to give and grant unto your Majesty the several rates and 
duties herein-after respectively mentioned; and do therefore most humbly beseech your 

'Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty, 
;1>y and with tbe advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in 
this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that from and after the After 25th June the 

'twenty-fifth day of June, one thousand eigbt bundred and forty, the additional duty or charge ~~~~:~~~Il~?':o::; 
'or five pounds per centum upon the produce and amount of all the duties of Customs on ofduries on timber im

-'timber, wood, and wood goods, imposed on all descriptions of timber, wood, and wood goods f:~': .. 3 ~~d •. :;;; 
'by aD Act of the present Session of Parliament, shall cease and determine, and tbat in lieu .m~untfollowingtobe 

f thereof, there shall be charged, raised, levied, collected, and paid an additional duty of levred. 

'Customs, not exceeding the following amounts, on the timber, wood, and wood goods herein-
'lifter specified; (that is to say), 

; 9n all timber, wood, or wood goods, which uoder aoy law now in force are made cbargeable 
with their respective duties by the load containing 50 cubic feet, the load, 18. 6d. 

8,& 4rVICTORI..E. Cap. XXIII. 

;'N ACT for Granting to her Mqjesty until the Fifth day of July. one thousand 
eight hundred and forty-one, certain Duties on Sugar imported into the United 
Kingdom for the Service of the Year one thousand eight hundred andforty. 

L' This Act continues till the 5th of July, 1841, the duties on Sugar 
imposed by 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 26, and also the additional duty granted 
by 3 &4 Vic. cap. 17, of five per cent. on the previous amount, both of 
which are further continued till 5th July, 1842. by 4 Vic. cap. 29. It 
likewise contains a repetition of a provisionofformer Acts (7 Wm. 4 and 
1 Vic. cap. 27; 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 33; and 2 & 3 Vic. cap. 21), for giving 
8dmittance, subject to certain conditions, to the Sugar of other British 
possessions in India in addition to that of Bengal, at the lower rate of 
duty, under which the Sugar of the territories of Fort Saint George is 
now admissible. See note (2) on section 1 of6 & 7 Wm, 4, cap. 26. 
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8 & 4 VICTORIlE. Cap. XXXVII. 

AN ACT to consolidate and amend the Laws for punishing Mutiny and Desertion of 
Officers and Soldiers in the Service of the East-India Company, andfor provid
ing for the Observance of Discipline in the Indian Navy, and to amend the Laws 
for regulating the Payment of Regimental Debts, and the Distribution of the 
Effects of Officers and Soldiers dying in Service. [4th August, 1840.] 

Whereas an Act waS passed in the fourth year of the reign of his late Majesty King George 
the Fourth, intituled, "An Act to consclidate and amend the Laws for punishing Mutiny 
and Desertion of Officers and Soldiers in the Service of the East-India Company, and to au
thorize Soldiers and Sailors in the East-Indies to send and receive letters at a reduced Rate 
of Postage," and it being requisite for the retaining of sucb f"rces in their duty, that an exact 
discipline be observed, and that scldiers who shall mutiny or stir up sedition, or shall desert 
the said Company's service, be brought to a m'ore exemplary and speedy punishment than the 
usual forms of the law will allow; be it therefore enacted by the QueeR's most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Com
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that if any 
persen who is or shall be commissioned or in pay as an officer, or who is or shall be listed or in 
pay as a non-commissioned officer or scldier in the service of the said Company, shall, at any time 
during the continuance of this Act, begin, excite, cause, or join in any mutiny or sedition in the 
land or marine forces of her Majesty or of the oaid Company, or shall not use his utmost endea
vours to suppress the same, or coming to the knowledge of any mutiny or intended mutiny 
shall not, without delay, give information thereof to his commanding officer; or shall cast 
away his arms or ammunition, or otherwise misbehave himself before the enemy; or shall 
shamefully abandon or deliver up any garriscn, fortress, post, or guard committed to his 
charge, or which he shall be commanded to defend; or shall compel the governor or com
manding officer of any garriscn, fortress, or post to deliver up to the enemy or to abandon 
the same; or shall speak words or use any other means to induce such governor or command
ing officer, or others, to misbehave towards the enemy, or shamefully to abandon or deliver up 
any garriscn, fortress, post, or guard committed to their respective charge, which he or they 
shall be commanded to defend; -or shall treacherously make known llae watchword; or shall 
intentionally occasion false alarms in action, camp, garriscn, or quarters; or shall leave hi. 
post, for plunder or otherwise, before relieved, or sball be found sleeping on his post ; or .hall 
hold correspondence with or give advice or intelligence to any rebel or enemy of her Majesty 
or the said Company, either by letters, messages, signs, or tokens, in any manner or way 
whatsoever; or shall knowingly harbour or protect such rebel or enemy, or shall treat arenter 
into any terms with such rebel or enemy, without tbe licence of the oaid Company or of the said 
Company's Governor-general in Council, or Governor in Council at any of their presidencies, or 
without the licence of the general or chief-eommander; or who shall do violence to any per
IOn bringing provisions or other necessaries to the quarters of the for"",,; or .hall force a safe
guard; or shall strike or shall use or ofl'er any violence against his superior officer, being in 
the execution of his office; or shall discbey any lawful command of his superior officer; or shall 
desert the oaid Company's service; and all and every person and persens 10 ofl'ending in any of 
the matters before-mentioned, whether such ofl'ence shall be committed within the dominions of 
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her Majesty or the possessions or territories which are or may be under the government of the 
said Company, or in foreign parts, upon land or upon the sea. within or without the limite 
of the Charts of the said United Company, shall au1fer death, transportation, or such other 
puhlShment as by a Court-martiaJ shall be aw~ 

II. And be it enacted, that the general or other officer commanding in chief- the forces of Power to appoint 
or belonging to the presidencies of Fort William, Fort Saint George, and Bombay respec- ~e~e:::~~ 
tively fOr the time being may appoint general Courts-martial, and issue his warrant to any mil",! from the I'~i_ 
general or other officer not below the degree of a field officer, having the command of a body ="F~ s~~eo':: 
of troops of her Majesty, or of the said Company, empowering them respectively to appoint p~ Bou:ba*'al ~eiPt 
general Courts-martial, as occasion may require, to be holden within the territories of any ~:.ce S~gapore":' ';.i 
foreign state, or in any country under the protection of her Majesty or tbe said Company, or ~alac~ 'm ~:. trial 
at any place (other than Prince of Wales' IlilaJid, Singapore, and Malacca,) in the territories ° cap. ° e e .... 
under the go.emment of the said Company, and situated above one hundred and twenty miles 
from the said presidencies respectively, for the trial of any person under his command, 
accused of having committed wilful murder or any other capital crime, or of having used 
violence or committed any offence against the person or property of any subject of her 
Majesty, or any other persoll entitled to her Majesty's protection, to the protection of the 
respective governments of the East-India Company, or of any state in alliance with the said 
Company, within the territories of any foreign state, Or in any country uuder the protec-
tian of her Majesty or the said Company, or at any place, other than Prince of Wales' Island, 
Singapore, or Malacca, in the territories under the government of the said Company, 
situated above One hundred and twenty miles from the said presidencies respectively; and the 
persons accused, if found guilty. shall su1fer death" or be liable to transportation for life or 
for a term of years, or to such other punishment, according to the nature and degree of the 
~tive offences, as by such sentence of any such general Court-martial shall be awarded: 
provided always, that any person so tried shall not be liable to be tried for the same oft"ence by 
any other Court whatsoeva:. 

III. And be it enacted, that in every case wherein a sentence of death or transportation Sentences 0.1 deeth 
shall be pronounced, or a sentl;nce of death shall be commuted to transportation, for any such :::- bt,:":':J~~:::' e~= 
capital offence committed at any place situated above one hundred and twenty miles from the .ulion tiU contlrmed 
presidencies of ForI William, Fort Saint George, and Bombay respectively, and being within ::::...:::a. r~:fel, ",rid; 
the territories under the government of the said Company, 8uch sentence, whether original, tbe concurrence of th.e 
revised, or commuted, sball not be carried into execution until confirmed by the general or f.~:or 01 the pre .. -

olher officer commanding-in-chief at the presidency, with the concurrence of the Governor_ 
general in Council, or Governor in Council of the presidency in the territories 8ubordinate to 
which the offender shall have been tried, although such oft"ender may belong to the forces of 
another presidency: provided alway., that such sentence shall have been regularly reported to 
and approved and confirmed by the general or other officercommanding.in.chief the force8 of 
the presidency to which such oft"ender shall belong, and by whom or under whose authority 
the Court-martial by which such offender shall have been tried was appointed. 

IV. And be it enacted, that if Bny person: liable 1:0 be tried by a Court-martial for any Sucll offenders, if 

8uch offence alleged to have b~ committed within the territories of any foreign 8tate, or in :r:ile~:t~~~~ie~Ylot:: 
any country under the protection of her Majesty or the said Company, or at any place (other delivered over !or trial 
than Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, or Malaccs,) in the territories under the government by Co~rt-mortl.l. 
of the said Company situate above one hundred and twenty miles from th" said presidencies 
of Fort William, Fort Saint George, and Bombay respeotively, and for which no proceediog 

8 • i! 
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shall have been commenced ill any Court of competent jurisdiction, shali be apprehended by 
the authority of or brought before any magistrate for allY such oWence, such magistrate shall 
deliver over such accused person to the commanding officer of the regiment, corps, or detach. 
ment to which such accused person shall belong, or to the commanding officer of the nearest 
military station, for the purpose of his being tried by a Court-martial for such oWence as here
in·before is provided in that beh'll!. 

The ordinary course V. And be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to exempt any 
l.r~Wwrt~~ to he inter. officer or soldier from being proceeded against by the ordinary course of law; and any com. 

manding officer who .hall wilfully neglect or refuse, when application is marle to him for that 
purpose, to deliver over to the civil magistrate any officer or soldier accused of any capital crime, 
or of any violence or ollence against the per~lD. estate, or property of any of her Majesty's sub
jects, or any other person entitled to her Majesty's protection, or to the protection of the respec. 
tive governments of the East-India Company, or of any state in alliance with the asid Com. 
pany, which is punishable by the ordinary course of law, or shall wilfully neglect or refuse to 
assist the officers of justice in apprehending such offender, shall, upon conviction thereof in 
any prosecution in any of her Majesty's Courts of Record in India, be deemed to be ipso facto 
cashiered, and shall be utterly disabled to have or hold any civil or military office or employ. 
ment in the said Company's service in the East-Indies: and a copy of the record of such con
viction, subscribed and attested by the clerk of the crown or other proper officer of the Court 
in which such conviction shall take place, shall, within two months from the time of such 
condition, be transmitted to the Judge Advocate General of the army to which such oWender 
shall belong; provided that nothing herein contained shall extend to require the delivery 
over to the civil magistrate of any such person accused of any offence who shall have been 
tried for such oWence by any Court-martial in manner herein-before provided in respect of 
offences committed within the territories of any foreign state, or in any country under the 
protection of her Majesty or the asid Company, or at any place in or out of the territories of 
the said Company situate ahove one hundred and twenty miles from the said presidencies of 

. Fort William, Fort Saint George, and Bombay respectively, or against whom any eWectual 
proceeding shall have been taken or ordered to be taken, for the purpose of bringing such 

After trial by Ibe person to trial by such Court-martial as aforesaid; provided also, that no person or persons, 
~~i!t.'::: n.:;. other being acquitted or convicted of any capital crime, violence, or oWenee, by the civil magistrate 
ohioring. t n .... or tbe verdict of a jury, shall be liable to be punished by a COllrt-martial for the same other

wise than by cashiering. 

No soldier liable to VI. And be it enacted, tbat no person whatever enlisted into theOCompany's service as a 
::!~:::,rg~'3:io'::~:~ soldier shall be liable to ~ arrested or taken therefrom, by any process or execution -whatever, 
pany's rupees. other than for some crimlDal matter, unless an affidavit (for which no fee shall be taken) shall 

be made by the plaintiff, or some one on his bebalf, before a judge of the Court out of which 
sucb process or execution shall issue, or before some person authorized to take affidavits in 
such Court, of which affidavit a memorandum shall, without fee, be endorsed upon the back of 
such process, that tbe original debt for which the action bas been brought or execution sued 
out amounts to the value of three bundred Company's rupees at tbe least, over and ahove all 
costs of suit in the action or actions on which the same shall be grounded; and any judge of 
such Court may examine into any complaint thereof made by a soldier or by his superior 
officer, and by warrant under his band discharge sucb soldier without fee, he being shown to 
be duly enlisted, and to have been arrested contrary to the intent of this Act. and shall award 
reasonable costs to Buch complainant, who shall have Cor the recovery thereof the like remedy 
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that the person who' takes out the said execution might have had for his Costs, or the plaintilF 
in the like action might have llad for the recovery of his costs, in case judgment had been 
given for him with costs, against the defendant in the said action; provided that any plain- Plainti« may enter 
tilF, 'upon notice of the cause of action first given in writing or left at such soldier's last t~~mmon appearaoce, 

qnarters, may file a common appearance, in any action to be brought for or upon account of 
any debt whatsoever, and proceed therein to judgment acco~ng to the course of the Court, 
and have execution other than against the body. 

VII. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for her Majesty to make articles of war for 
the better government of the said Company's Forces, which articles of war shall be judicially 
taken notice of by all judges and in all Courts whatsoever; and copies of the same, printed by 
the Queen's printer, shall, as soon as conveniently may be after the same shall have been 
made and established by ber Majesty, be transmitted by her Majesty's Secretary at War, 
signed with his own hand and name, to the judges of her Majesty's superior Courts at West
minster, Dublin, Edinburgh, and in India respectively, and also to the Governors of her Ma
jesty's dominions abroad, and the territories within the limita of the Charter of the said Com
pany; provided that no person shall by such articles of war be subject to any punishment 
extending to life or limb or transportation within the dominions of her Majesty, or the po&
sessions or territories which are or may be under the government of the said Company, for 
any crime committed within one hundred and twenty miles distance from either of the presi
dencies of ror. t William, Fort Saint George, or Bombay, which is not expressed to be so 
punishable "'" this Act; provided also, that nothing in this Act contaioed shall in any manner 
impeach or a" 'Ct auy articles of war, or any matters eoacted or in force, or which hereafter 
may be enacteO. ·by the Government of India, respecting officers or soldiers being natives of 
the East-Indies, or other places within the limits of the said Company's Charter, and to whom 
the present Act is declared not to be applicable. (1) 

(1) [Vide 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, secs.96 & 97,and S & 4 Wm. 4, 
Cap. 85, sec. 73.] 

VIII. And be it enacted, tbat on the trial of all offences committed by any native officer or 
soldier, or follower, reference shall be had to the articles of war, framed by the Government 
of India for such native officers, soldiers, or followers, and to the established usages of the 
service. (1) . 

(1) [Vide note 011 section 7.] 

The Queen may 
make article. of war, 
of which all .Courts 
shall take judicial n~ 
tice. and copies to be 
tranamitted to judges 
and governors. 

Trial of native 08\ .. 
eer or loJdier. 

I X. And be it enacted, that her Majesty may from time to time grant a commission 01' The Queen may au-

w~nt under her royal. si?n manual unto the Court of Directors of the said Co~pany, who; ~r'::'r~~ t~~~ .. ~ 
by vIrtue of such comDUSSlon or warrant, shall have power uoder the seal of the &aid Company India Company .to em

to authorize and empower their Governor-general in Council aod Governor in.Council for the ~~;;':e~~ ~~~'",:!~'l; 
time being at the presidencies of Fort William; Fort Saint George, and Bombay respectively; commandin~ field olli

from time to time to appoint Court&-martial; and to authorize and empower the general or ::::,l:I~ppomt Courts. 

other officer commanding any body of the forces employed in the said Company'. service to 
appoint general Court&-martial, as well as to authorize any officer under their respective com-
mands, not below the degree of a field officer, to convene general Gourt&-martial, as occasion 
may require, for the -trial of offences committed by any of their forces under their several com-
mands, whether the same shall have been so committed before or after such officer shall have 
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taken upon himself such command, all which Courts-martial shall be constituted and shall re
gulate their proceedings according to the several provisions berein·after specified; provided that, 
whenever any of her Majesty's forces shall be employed to act under the authority of any of 
the said Company's presidencies in the East-Indies, the power of appointing Courts-martial, 
or authori~ing the appointment gf Courts-martial, for the trial of any officer or soldier of the 
said Company of or belonging lIr such presidencies, shan be in the officer for the time being 
commanding in chief at such presidency. 

T!'e Queen may ~u. X. And be it enacted, that for bringing to justice offenders against sucb articles of war as 
=o~"c:'~m~i~eru;fr may be framed by her lIIajesty as berein-before provided, it sball be lawful for her Majesty to 
=~o:,~~ against grant ber commis~on or warrant ~ .tbe persons and in the ~anner b~rein mentioned and ex. 

pressed for convenIng, and authonzmg any officer under theIr respec\lve commands not below 
the degeee of a field officer'to convene Courts-martial, as well in the possessions or territories 
which are or may be under the government of the Company, as elsewhere, where the troops 
of the Company are or may be employed, as occasion may require, for the trial of ofl'ences 
committed by any of the forces under their several commands, whether the same sball bave 
been committed before or after such officer shall have taken upon himself such command. 

Offende" may be XI. And be it enacted, that any person subject to the provisions of this Act who .hall, in 
~:,:~::J.J:l:'!:.~e~ any part of her Majesty's dominions, or the possessions or territories under the government of 
the o~ence. have been the East-India Company, or elsewhere, commit any oWence for which he may be liabl~ to be 
comnutted. tried by Court-martial by virtue of this Act, may be tried and punished for the same in any 

part of her Majesty's dominions, or the possessions or territories which are or may be under 
the government of the said Company, or elsewhere where he may have come after the commis
sion of the oWence, in the same manner as if the oWence had been committed where such trial 
shall take place. 

C~mp,o.ition and XII. And be it enacted, that all general Courts-martial held under the authority of this 
~:':::~~~':l general Act shall consist <Jf not less than thirteen commi.sioned officers, except the same shall he holden 

in any place out of her Majesty'S dominions, or of the possessions or territories which are or 
may be under the government of the said Company, or at Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, 
or Malacca, at which places such general Court-martial may consist of any number not les. 
than five; and no judgment of death shall pass without the concurrence or two-third. at least 
of the officers present; and the president .hall in no case be the officer commanding in chief 
or Governor of the garrison where the oWender shall be tried, nor under the degree of a field 
officer, unless where a field officer cannot be had, nor in any case whatsoever under the degree 
of a captain. • 

Pow ... of general XlII. And be it enacted, that a general Court-martial may sentence any soldier' to impri-
Conrts-martial. sonment, with or without hard labour, in any public prioon or other place whick the Court or 

the officer commanding the regiment or corps to which the offender belongs or iB attached .hall -
appoint, and may alao direct that .uch oWender shall he kept in IIOlitary confinement 1m /IJly 
portion or portions of such imprisonment, 110t exceeding one month at a time, or three 
D'.onth. at different times, with intervala of DOt Iesa than one month between such 
times in one year of such imprisonmeot with hard labour, or may _nee any soldier to cor. 
poral punishment, not extending to life or limb, for immorality, misbehaviour, or neglect of 
duty; and a general Court-martial may, in addition to any mch punishment as aforesaid, 
sentence any offender to forfeiture of all adV/lJltage as to additional pay and pension on dis
charge; and whensoever any Court-martial by which any soldier shall have been tried and 
convicted of any offence punishahle with death shall DOt think the offence deterving of capital 
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punishment, ouch Court-martial may, instead of awanling a corporal punishment or imprison
ment, adjudge the offender, according to the d~ of the offence. to he transported as a felon 
for life or for a certain term of years, or may sentence him to general service as a soldier in 
ai.y corps of the said Company's forces, and in any country or place (such. country .. r place 
being within the limits of the said Company'a Charter, and under the said Company's Go,
vemment,) which the officer commanding in chief at the Jm;idency to which the offender 
belongs shall thereupon direct, or may, if such offender shall have enlisted for a limited number 
of years, sentence him to serve fur lite as a soldier in any corps of the said Company's forces 
which such officer commanding in chief shall cfuect; and the Court may, in addition to any 
other punishment, sentence such offender to furfeit all advantage as to increase of pay or as 
to pension on discharge which might otherwise have accrued to sucb. offender; provided that 
in all cases where a capital punishment shall have been awarded by a general Court-martial it 
shall he lawful for the officer commanding in chief the forces of the presidency to which the 
offender shall belong, imt ... d of causing ouch sentence to be carried into execution, to order 
the offender to be transported as a felon, either for life or for a certain term of years, as shall 
seem meet to the officer commanding as aforesaid. 

XIV. And he it enacted, that her Majesty may, by any order or orders, to be by her from The Que.~ empow. 

time to time made, with the advice of her Privy Council, appoint, or by any such order or ::~o~z:pr:~ntI:~i::: 
orders in Council authorize the Govemor.general ot India in Council, and the Governors in Governmenttoappoint 
Council of Fort Saiut George and Bombay respectively, to appointaoy place or places beyood f;~":. 01 tnlnoporta

the seas within her Majesty's dominions to which felons and other offenders may be conveyed ; 
and that when such offenders shall be about to be transported from any of the said presiden- Indian Government! 
cies to such place· of transportation, the Governor of such presidency shall give orders for his ~~;~~::ti:~~en.e. of 

intermediate custody and removal to the ship to be employed for his transportation, and shall 
empower some person to make a contract for the effectual transportation of the offender to the 
place so appointed, and shall direct security to be given for such transportation . 

• XV. And he it enacted, that so soon as such offender shall be delivered to the Governor of Transports to b .. 

the colony, or other person or persons to whom the contractor or other person appointed for :~~e~r'0u:!'.pf.:'::~~ 
that purpose as aforesaid shall be so directed to deliver him, every such person shall, within transportation. 
the place or places to which, under or in pursuance· of any such order or orders in Council, they 
shall be sent or transported, be subject and liable to all such and the same laws, rules and ro-
guIatiO\l1l as are or shall be in force in any such place or places with respect to convicts trans-
ported from Great Britain. 

XVI. And be it enacted, that every paymaster or other commissioned officer, or any person TriRi and puniab_ 

employed in the ordnance or commissariat department, or in any manner in the eare or distri· :.~n~:if::~~~~:~nt 
bution of any money, provisioll'8, forage, or stores, who shall embezzle or fraudulently misap-
ply, or he conoemed in or connive at the embezzlement or fraudulent misapplication, or 
damage of any money, provisions, forage, clothing, ammunition, or other military stores, be-
longing to her Majesty's forces, or for her use, or belonging to the Eut-India Company, or 
for their use, may he tried for the same by a general Court-martial, which may adjudge any 
such offender to be tranoported as II felon for life, or for any certain term of years, or to suffer 
such punishment of fine, imprisonment, diSDIissal from the said Company's •• rvice, and inca.-
pacity of serving the East.lndia Company in any office, civil or military, as such Court 
shall think fit, according to the nature and degree of the offence; and every such offender 
sball, in addition to any other punishment, make good at his own expense the lo.s and damage 
sustained, which shall have been ascertained by such Court-martial; and the loss and damage 
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"" ascertaiued as aforesaid shall be a debt to her Majesty or the East-India Company, as the 
case may be, and may be recovered accordingly. 

Composition and XVII. And be it enacted, that a district or garrison Court-martial shall consist of not less =::. OfC::;::"':'.~~ than five commissioned officers, and may sentence any soldier to any imprisonment, with or 
tial. without hard labour, in any public prison orother place which such Court or the officer com

manding the regiment or corps to which the offender belongs or i. attached shall appoint, and 
may also direct that such offender shall be kept in solitary confinement for any portion or por. 
tions of such imprisonment, not exceeding one month at a time, or three months at difFeMlt 
times with intervals of not less than one month between such times in one year, of such impri
sonment with hard labour, or may sentence any soldier to corporal punishment, not extending 
to life or limb, for immorality, misbehaviour, or neglect of duty; and such Court may, in 
addition to either of the said punishments, sentence a soldier to forfeiture of all advantage as 
to additional pay, and to pension on discharge, for disgraceful conduct. 

In wilfully maiming or injuring himself, or any other soldier, at the instance of such sol
dier, with intent to render himself or such soldier unfit for service: 

In tampering with his eyes: . 
In malingering, feigning disease, absenting himself from hospital whilst under medical care, 

or other gross violation of the rnles of any hospital, thereby wilfully producing or aggra
vating disease or infirmity, or wilfully delaying llis cure: 

In purloining or selling stores, the property of the Crown or of the East-India Company: 
In stealing any money or goods, the property of a comrade, or of any military or regi

mental mess : 
In producing false or fraudulent accounts or retnms: 
In embezzling or fraudulently misapplying money intrusted to him, belonging either to 

the Crown or the East-India Company: 
Or in committing any petty offence of a felonious or fraudulent nature, to the injury of or 

with intent ro injure any person, civil or military: 
Or for any other disgraceful conduct, being of a cruel, indecent, or unnatural kind: 

And such offender may be further put under stoppages, not exceeding tw ... thirds of his daily 
pay, until the amount be made good of any loss or damage arising out of his misconduct; 
and if any soldier shall be convicted of aoy such disgraceful conduct, and shall be sentenced 
to forfeiture of his claim to pension, the Court may further recommend him to be discharged 
with ignominy from the service; and any such Court shall deprive a soldier, if convicted of a 
charge of habitual drunkenness, of his liquor when issued in kind, or of his allowance in lieu 
of beer or liquor, or of such proportion thereof, or of Buch portion of his additional or regular 
pay, for such period, not exceed.ing two years, as may accord with ber Majesty'. ;.rt;c1es of 
war for the Company's troops, subject to restoration on subsequent good conduct; and in 
addition to any such punishment, tl!e Court may, if it sball tl!ink fit, sentence sucb offender 

Senten ... to be eon. to imprisonment or to corporal punisbment; provided that in aU the foregoing cases tbe sen-
finned. tences of a district or garrison Court-martial shall be confirmed by the general officer, governor, 

PresidenL or senior officer in command of tbe district, garrison, or island; and the president of every 
Conrt-martial, other than a general Court-martial, not being under the rank of captain, shall be 
appointed by the.officer convening such Court-martial; provided that Sucb Court-martial shall 
not have powe~ to pass any sentence of death or transportation. 

Ce~in otren~may XVIII. And be it enacted. that in cases of mutiny and gross insubordination, or any 
::; ':;:"~tafc:,= offences committed on the line of march, the offence may be tried by a regimental Court
martial. 
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martial, and the sentence confirmed and carried into execution on the spot by tbe officer in the 
immediate command of the troops, provided that the sentence shall not exceed that which a 
regimental Court-martial i. competent to award; and a regimental Court-martial may try any 
aoldier for habitual drunkenness, and may sentence any soldier to imprisonment, with or with
out hard labour, for any period not exceeding forty days, and to solitary confinement for any 
period not exceeding twenty days; and whenever any such Cour~martial shall sentence any 
soldier to imprisonment as aforesaid it may (if it shall think fit) direct that be be kept in 
solitary confinement for a certain portion or portions of the period of such imprisonment; 
provided always, that when such Court shall direct .the imprisonment to be part solitary and !legulations .. to im

part otherwise, the whole period of such imprisonment, including the solitary part thereof, p:;::.:o","::t "':.'!..:l': 
shall not exceed twenty days, and shall be divided into periods not exceeding ten days each; &1 r~gimental Court ... 

and a regimental Court-martial may sentence any soldier for being drunk when on or for duty mart.al. 

or parade, or on the line of march, to be deprived of a penny a day of his pay for any period 
not exceeding thirty days, in addition to any other punishment which such Court may award; 
and any such Court shall deprive a soldier, if convicted of a charge of habitual drunkenness, 
of his liquor, when issued in kind,or of his allowance in lieu of beer or liquor, or of such pro-
portion thereof, or of such portion of his additional or regular pay for such period, not exceed-
ing six months, as may accord with her Majesty's Articles of War for the Company's troops, 
subject to restoration on subsequent good conduct. 

XIX. And be it enacted, that every soldier who shall be. found guilty of desertion by a Additional punish_ 

general or district or garrison Court-martial, where such findings shall be duly approved, or ment •• 

of felony in any Court of dvn judicature, shall thereupon forfeit all advantsge as to additional 
pay, and topension on discharge, in addition to any punishment which such Court may award; 
.and it shall be lawful for any C~martial empowered to try the crime of desertion, in .addi. 
tion to any other punishment, to direct that tbe offender be marked on the left side, two 
inches below the arm-pit, with the letter D., such letter not to be less than an inch long, and 
to be marked upon the skin with some ink or gunpowder, or other prepa~tion, so as to be 
visible and cOllspicuous, and not liable to be obliterated. 

xx. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for any officer commanding any district, or Officers in command 

any portiO? of ~he sai~ ~ompany's troops which may at any time. be serving in any place out ~:re:~o~~u:=::' n: 
of her Majesty 8 domlDlOns, or of the possessions or territories whIch are or Dlay be under the in aJlianc~ with the 

government of the ssid Company, or of the territories of those states in alliance with the said ~:;~~~'!:b~o:::=: 
Company in which the said Company'. forces are permanently stationed, upon complaint martial. 

made to him of any offence committed against the property or person of any inhabitsnt of or 
resident in any such countries, by any person serving with or belonging to the Company's 
army, being under the immediate command of any such officer, to summon and cause to as
semble a Court-martial, which shall consist of not Ie •• than three officers at the least, for the 
purpose of trying any such person, notwithstsnding any such officer shall not have received 
any warrant empowering him to assemble Courts-martial; and every such Court-martial shall 
have the same powers in regard to summoning and examining witnesses, trial of and sentence 
upon any such offenders, as are granted by this Act to general Courts-martial; .provided that Sentence of such 
no· sentence of any such Court-martial.hall be executed until the general commanding-in- CourtstobeconJirmed. 

chief of the army to which the division, brigade, detschment, or party to which any person so 
tried, convicted, and adjudged to suiter punishment shall belong, shall have approved and 

.confirmed the same. 
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How proceedings XXI. And be it enacted, that officers of her Majesty's land forces, and of the forces in 
=~ !t"co=::i!~~ the service of the Easf>.India Company may, whenever it shall be necessary, sit in conjun.,. 
Queen', and Compo. tion Bn Courts-martial, which shall he regulated in like manner as if consisting wholly of 
::r.:3.u~ra on Courto- officers of her Majesty'S land forces, or wholly of officers in the service of the said Company; 

except that upon the trial of any person in her Majesty's land forces, the provision. of the 
Act which shall exist at the time for the punishment of mutiny and desertion in her Majesty'. 
forces shall he applicable; and on the trial of any officer or soldier in the service of the said 
East.India Company, the provisions of this Act shall he applicable, notwithstanding any officer 
in the actual service of the said Company may have a commission Cram her Majesty or any of 
her royal predecessors. 

be <;."~:,a::,'!::':ir XXII. And whe:cas it may sometimes happen that officers in the service of the ~id Co~ 
Queen'.ollicero. pany cannot convementIy he had to compose the whole or part -of a Court-martial; be it 

enacted, that any officeI' or soldier, or person IlUbject to the provisions of this Act, may be 
tried by a general Court-martial composed of officera in her Majesty's service alone; pro
vided always, that the officer convening such Court-martial shall specify in his warrant that 
no officer in the service of the said Company,couldconvenientIy he had, 

Oaths or solemn de- XXIII. And be it enacted, that all general and other Courts-martial shall administer an 
!":!c:::s 

to be admi- oath, or, in case of natives of India, an oath or solemn declaration, as circumstances may re
quire, tG every person who shall be examined before such Court in any matter relating to any 
proceedings before the same. 

Members .of general XXIV. And be it enacted, that in all trials by general Courts-martial to be held by virtue 
~~:-j::r~anld"!: of this Act the President and every member assisting at such trial, before any proceedings he 
cate to take tbe oatbs bad thereon, shall take the oaths in tbe schedule to this Act annexed, before tbe Judge Advo
::,~~oned in Lbe .che. cate or his deputy, or person officiating as such, and em trials by 'Other Courts-martial 

before the President -of sucb Court, wbo are bereby l'eSpCCtiv .. 1y authorized to administer the 
same, and any sworn member may administer tbe oath to tbe President; and as soon as the 
said oaths shall have been administered to the respective members, the President of the Court 
shall administer to the Judge Advocate, or the persoa officiating as such, the oath in the 
schedule to this Act annexed; and no proceeding or trial shall be had but between the hours 
appointed by the officer commanding where the Court-martial is held, except in cases whicb 

:Protection to wit- require an immediate example: provided also, that every witness duly summoned 01' warned 
to attend any Court-martial shall during his necessary attendance on such COurt, .... d in going 
to and returning from the same, be privileged from arrest, and ohlll!. if arrested in breach 
of such pri\"Hege, be discharged by such Court-m .... tial, or any Court of law, 01" J udg'e of any 
.such Court, accordiog a. the case shall require, Up"" i·ts beiDg made appear to such Court-mar
tial, Court of law, or Judge, by affidavit in a summary way, tbat such "it_ "as arreoIted in 

neMes. 

ing,!~tnre~~~ =te;~; going to or returning from or attending upon .such Court-martial; and that every witness so 
eridence liable to be duly summoaed 01" "arned to attend as aforesaid who shall not attend 00 8uch Court,<lI" who 
attached. attending shall refuse to give evidence, on oath or solemn declaration, ur to answer all such 

questions as the Court may legally demaDd, shall be liable to be attached in the Courts of 
law, up"" complaint made, in like manner as if 8uch witness had neglooted to attend on any 
trial in any such Court. 

A second trial to be XXV. And be it enacted, that no officer or soldier, being acquitted or convicted of any 
~m :~~:~...: offence, shall be liable to be tried a second time by the same or any other Court-martial for the 
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same offence, uules& ill the e..., ef an appeal ti:om a regimental to a geJleral Court-martial; general Court-martial, 

and that &0 fiuding, opinioa. 01' 6enteoce givea .y any Co.urt...martial, aDd signed by tI. :! :.:vi.ion mON 

President thereol, snail be liaible to be H¥i&ed mare thm '1nce; and WI witness shall he ell;-
ari~ed DOl' shalt any additional eridellCe' be ~ved by the C'Iu.rt on SlIcll revisiOD. 

XXVL And lie it -ted, that e~ .Jud~Acj.vQCate. IW person oileiating as sucll at a Original proceeding&, 

general C~. shall transmit. with as mueb expedition 1/.8 circl.llD6tances will admit. ::.t:~~~{ed&cio to ~ 
the original proceedings, awl tlie aen!eace, finding. or .Opinioll of such Court-martial. to the Judge Advocate-g.D!'" 

JudgeAd-...te-geueral ef the army w. wllieb. lIuch Court-martial shall be held, in whose :icr.r.:!hC=~b':;: 
office they are to he earefully pwservecl; 8lld any person t.ried by a general Court-martial be b.ld. 

or any person in hi& behalf. shall be entitled" on dema.nd. to a copy of BUch. sente~, finding. 
or opinion, and proceedings, (paying reasonably for the same,) whether such sentence sball be 
approved or BOt, at 8Jly time not sooner tban, three montbs if tbe trial took place on tbe 
continent of India, or sill; months if beyond seas; provided that such demand as aforesaid 
shall have been made within tbe space of three years from the date of the approval or other 
final decision upon the proceedings before such general Court-martial. 

XXVII. And be it enacted, that the Government of any of the said presidencies in India Indian Gov.rnments 

may suspend the proceedings of any Court-martial which may at any time be holden within :: IUSpend proceed

such presideneies respectively. 

XXVIIi. And be it enacted, that all crimes and offences which have been committed Off.nce. against for

against the said Act of the fourth year of the reign oj bis Majesty King George tbe Fourtb, :::~.:u:n~ !!:it: 
or against any of the Articlee of War made and established by virtue of the same, may, during IOd againot. ~ A.", 
the contlllUlmce of this Act, be inquired. of aDd punished in like manner as if tbey bad been' ::di~~ ce:,::~~ 
committed against this Act; and evey warrant for holding any Court-martial under tbe said 
Act of tbe fourth year of the reign oj iWI Majesty King George the Fourth shall remain in 
full force, notwithstanding the repeal of such Act, and all proceedings of any Court-martial 
upon any trial begun under tbe authority of sucb former Act shall not be discontinued by the 
repeal of the same : provided always, that nQ person shall be liable to be tried and punished for Limitation as to trial 

any offence against the said Act or this Act, or the Articles of War made or to be made by of off ..... 

virtue oj the same Acts, or either of them, which shall appear to !lave been committed more 
tblQl three years before the issuing oj. the commission or warrant for such trial, unless tbe 
person accused, by reaSl)Il of his having absented himself, or of some other manifest impedi-
ment, .ball not have been amenable to justice within tbat period, in which case such person 
sball be liable to be tried \HIder such commission or warrant at auy time not exceeding two 
years after the impediment sball have ceased ;, or unless the conduct of the person accused 
shall have been 8uhmitted to the consideration of tbe Court of Directors of the East-India 
Company hy tbe Go-rernment of tbe presidenty to which such person shall belong; in which 
case sncb person shall be liable II> be tried under Buch commission or warrant at any time 1'I0t 
el<ceeding five)lellt'S after bisofl'ence shall ba¥e been committed. 

XXIX. And he it enacted, that every soldier shall be liable to be tried. and pllnished for De.ertion .ball be 

desertion from any corps into which he may have enlisted, or from her Majesty's service, ~~~~rn~l~ny n~::!: 
notwithstanding that be may of right belong to some corps from whicb be shall have origi- .tanc .. of •• Ii.tment. 

nally deserted; and if auch person shall be claimed as a deserter by the corps to wbich he 
originally belonged, and be tried as a deserter therefrom, or shall be tried as a deserter frolll 
any other corps into whicb he ma;¥ bave enlisted, or if he shall lie tried while actually 1!eI'Ying 
in some corps for desertion from any other corps, every desertion previoos or subsequent to 

ST~ 
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that for which he shall be under trial, as well as every previous conviction for any ~ther 
Admi .. ibmty ofevi- offence, may be given in evidence against him; and in like manner in the case of any soldier 

:.'::'.;;,~. of former of,. tried for any offence whatever, any previous convictions may be given in evidence against him; 
provided that no such evidence shall in any case be received until after the prisoner .hall have 
been found guilty of such oft'ence, and then only for the purpose of affixing punishment; and 
provided also, that after he shall so have been found guilty, and before 8uch evidence .hall 
be received, it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the Court that he had previously to hi. 
trial received notice of the intention to produce such evidence on the same; and provided 
further, that the Court shall in no case award to him any greater or other punishment or 
punishments than may by this Act, and by the Articles of War to be framed by her Majesty 
by virtue of this Act, be awarded for the oft'ence of which he shall have been found guilty. 

A. per~on acknow- XXX. And be it enacted, that any person who shall voluntarily deliver himself up as a 
~e~~:" h::::lfd~e~ee~ deserter from any regiment or corps of the said Company's forces, or who, upon being ap
d~ly enlisted and dealt prehended fo\' desertion or any other offence, Sllall, in the presence of the magistrate or of the 
WIth aceordlDgly. commanding officer of the place, confess himself to be a deserter from any such .regiment or 

corps, shall be deemed to have been duly enlisted and to be a soldier, and shall be liable to 
serve in any such corps of the said Company's forces as the commander of the forces of the 
said Company shall think fit to appoint, whether such person shall have been ever actually 
enlisted as a soldier or not. 

~unishmeD~ f~r ~ XXXI. And be it enRcted, that every person who shall directly or indirectly persuade any 
::=f;o:~ ... "tlOg In soldier to desert shall suffer such punishment by fine or imprisonment, or both, as the Court 

before which the conviction may take place shall adjudge; and every person who shall assist 
any deserter, knowing him to be such, in deserting or in concealing bimself, shall forfeit for 
every such oft'ence the sum of eight hundred Company's rupees, and be further liable to impri
sonment, not exceeding twelve months. 

Regulations formus- XXXII. And be it enacted, that musters shall be taken of every regiment, troop, or 
~':. :!.!':"ltles on company in the said Company'. service at such times as shall be appointed; and no soldier 

shall be absent from such musters unless properly certified to be employed on some other 
duty, or to be sick, or in prison, or on furlough; and every person who shall give or procure 
to be given any untrue certificate whereby to excuse any soldier for his absence from any 
muster or any other service which he ought to attend or perform, or shall make any false or 
untrue muster of man or horse, or shall wittingly or willingly allo,,"or sign the muster-roll 
wherein such false muster is contained, or any duplicate thereof, or who shall directly or in
directly take or cause to be taken any money or gratuity for mustering any IIOldiers, or for 
signing any muster-rolls or duplicates thereof, or shall knowingly muster any person by a 
wrong name, upon proof thereof upon oath made by two witnesses before a general Court
martial, shall for such offence be forthwith cashiered, and shall be thereby utterly dissbled to 
have or hold any civil or military office or employment within the territories under the 
government of the East-India Company, or in her Majesty's service or the service of the 
said Company; and if the person giving such untrue certificate shall not have any military 
commission he shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of five hundred Company's rupee. ; 
and any person who shall falsely be mustered or offer himself to be mustered, or lend or 
furnish any horse to be falsely mustered, shall, upon oath made by two witnesses before some 
magistrate residing near the place where such muster shall be made, forfeit the 8um of two 
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bundred Company's rupees; and the informer, if he belong to the Company's service, shall, _ 
if he demand it, be forthwith discharged. 

XXXIII. And be it enacted, that any soldier who shall absent himself without leave, or SuapensioD and Cor. 
who shall desert, shall, on conviction by a general or other Court-martial, in addition to any leitum 01 pay. 

punishment awarded by such Court, forfeit his pay for the days on which he has so absented 
bimself without leave, or On wbich be bas been absent by sucb desertion; and that no soldier 
shall be entitled to pay, or to reckon service, rewards, pay, or pension, when in confinement 
under any sentence of any Court, or during any absence from duty by commitment on a 
charge of any offenoe cognizable by a civil or criminal Court, or by reason of any arrest for 
debt, or as a prisoner of war, or while in confinement under any charge of which he shall after-
wards be convicted; and if any soldier shall absent himself without leave for any period not 
exceeding five days, and shall not acoount for the same to the satisfaction of the commanding 
officer, it shall be lawful for the said commanding officer (if be shall think fit) to order and 
direct that, in addition to such other punishment as he bas authority to inHict, such soldier 
shall also suffer forfeiture of his pay for the day or days on which he has so absented himself, 
and thereupon such pay shall be forfeited, and such soldier shall not be liable to be afterwards 
tried by a Court-martial for the said offenoe: provid~ always, that any soldier who shall be 
so ordered to forfeit his pay shall have a right to insist on being tried by a Court-martial for 
his offenoe instead of submitting to such forfeiture; and provided also, that any soldier 
acquitted of any offence for which he had been committed shall, upon return to his duty in 
his corps, be entitled to receive all arrears of pay growing due, and to reckon service 
during bis absence or confinement; and upon rejoining the service from being a prisoner of 
war due inquiry shall be made by a Court-martial; and if it shall be proved to the satisfaction 
of such Court that the said soldier was taken prisoner without wilful neglect of duty on his 
part, and that be hath not served with or under or in any manner aided the enemy, and that 
be hath returned as soon as possible to the service; he may thereupon be recommended by 
such Court to receive either the whole of such arrears of pay, or a proportion thereof, and 
to reckon servioe during his absence; provided also, that it shall be lawful for the govern-
ment under which any soldier is serving to order or withhold tbe payment of the whole or 
any part of the pay of any such soldier during the period of absence by any of the causes 
aforesaid. 

XXXIV. And be it enacted, that every soldier entitled to his discharge under any orders Soldien entitled to 

or any regulations made by the said Company, or upon the expirati?n of any period for which ~'~~~t b:~,:l:,,,: 
he shall bave engaged to serve, or under this Act, shall be entitled to be sent to Great of ""pen.e ; 
Britain or Ireland free of expense, and be entitled on his return to have and receive march-
ing money from the place of his being landed to the parish or place in which he shall have 
been originally enlisted, or at which he shall at the time of arrival in Great Britain or Ireland 
decide to take up his residence, such place not being at a greater distance from the place of 
hi. landing than the place of his original enlistment, such marching money being at the rate 
and reckoning per diem fixed for victualling soldiers in her Majesty's service on the marcb: but to be .ubject to 
provided always, tbat every such soldier entitled to and claiming his discharge, and to be sent ~~ Act till tbeir ani. 

to Great Britain or Ireland, shall, until bis arrival- and debarkation in Great Britain or Ire-
land, be subject to the provisions of this Act, and tbe Articles of War framed, or to be 
framed by ber Majesty for the better government of the Company's forces. 

X X.XV. And be it enacted, that no paymaster or other person .hall receive any fees or No r.aymaster to reo 

make any deductions whatsoever out of tbe payor allowances of any officer or soldier (without :~~e:~:'t~~'::= 
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of pay, or to d.tain his consent be obtained . thereto). other than the 1Isual deductions or such other necesssry ded w!' 

pay: tions as shall from time to time be required to be made according to the regulation. of the oe" 
::~.hm.Dt for 80 vice; and every paymaster or other officer having received any officer's or soldier's pay and 

allowances. who shall unlawfully detain for the space of one month the same, or refuse to pay 
the same when it .hall become due, according to the several rates established by the regula
tions of the service, shall, upon proof thereof before a Court-m .... tial. be disch .... ged from hi. 
employment, and shall forfeit eight hundred Company's·rupees, and be liable to such fur
Ilher punishment as shall by the Court-martial be awarded, one moiety of such fine to be paid: 
to the informer, and should such infonner be a soldier he shall. if he demand it, be discharged! 

lndi,,!, Gov.mm.nt. from any further service; provided that it shall be lawful for the Governor-general io, 
:~h~JI~. p:;~~"'cas: Council, or the Governor in Council. at the said presidencies respectively. to give order. for· 
~:'T:.bs.nce without withholding the pay of any officer or soldier for any period during which such officer or 

soldier shall be absent without leave. 

P.nalti •• onp .... on. XXXVI. And be it enacted. that any person who shall unlawfully have in his or her pos-
;~:~;:!~ b'::'~fita~; session or keeping. or who shall knowingly detain. buy. exchange, or receive from any soldier 
8tores, &0. or deserter. or any other person, on any pretence whatsoever, or shall solicit or entice any sol

dier. or shall be employed by any soldier knowing him to be such. to sell any arms. ammuni
tion. clothes. or military furniture. or any provisions. or any sheets or: other articles used in bat
racks, provided under barrack regulations, or regimental necessaries. or any article of forage 
provided for any horses belonging to the service, or shall change the colour of any clothe. ao 
aforesaid, shall forfeit for every such oWence any sum not exceeding forty Company's rupees, 
(one moiety to be paid to the informer.) together with treble value of all or any of the several 
articles of which such oWender shall so become possessed ; and if any credible person .hall 
prove on oath or solemn declaration before a magistrate, or person exercising the like autho
rity. a reasonable cause to suspect that any person has in his or her possession, or on his or 
her premises. any property of the description herein-before described. on or with respect to 
which any such offence shall have been committed. the magistrate or person exercising like 
authority may grant a warrant to search for such property as in ease of stolen goods. 

Recruits concealing 
infirmities punishable. 

After embarkation 
all officers lind soldiers 
Bubject to this Act. 

XXXVII. And be it enacted. that any person who shall enlist into the Company's force .. 
and who shall be discovered to be incapable of active service by reason of any infirmity which 
shall have been concealed by such person, or BOt declared before the justice of the peace at 
the time of hi. attestation, and mentioned at the foot thereof, may be trBD8ferred into any 
garrison or veteran or invalid battalion, or into her Majesty'S or Cqmpany's marine forces, 
notwithstanding he shall have been enlisted for any particul .... regiment, and shall be entitled 
to receive such portion or residue of bounty only as shall be allowed by the &aid Company by· 
any regulation made in that behalf. in lieu. and instead of the bounty npon which such B1an 
shaIl have been enlisted; any thing in any Aot or Aet .. or any rulesor·regulations relating t& 

soldiers. to the contrary notwithstanding, 

XXXVIlL And be it enacted,. that all officers and soldiers who shall be entiated in or 
transferred to the serWce of the &aid Company, and all officers in the said Company's service 
who may proceed in charge of or be appointed to do duty. with such enlisted or transferre<i 
officers and soldiers, shall. from and after their embarkation to go abroad to such place 
whereto they shall be sent in the service of the &aid Company, be,.duting their passage. (1) 
subject to all the provisions and regulations of this Art, and to aU such provi&i8n. and.lIt'guJa. 
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tions as officers and soldiers in the pay of the said Company shall from time to time be sub
ject to at the garrison or place to which such officers and Soldiers shall be senL .. 

XXXIX. And forasmuch as it may happen that ofFences may be committed by the said 
officers and men after their embarkatiou, and before their arrival at their place of destination 
abroad, which nevertheless cannot be tried and punished during their passage in such manner 
as such offences ought to be tried and punished; be it therefore enacted, that in every such 
case every sucb officer or soldier may and shall. after his arrival at his place of destination 
abroad, be tried and punished for every offence committed after his embarkation and before 
his arrival, in the same manner as be would bave been liable to be tried and punished if 
such offence had been committed in any place where the offender would have been tried by 
any Court-martial held under the authority of this Act. 

Oft'ences during pas .. 
sage cognizable after 
arrival. 

XL. And be it enacted, that the provisions of this Act shall apply to all officers and per- . Divers person., be. 

sons wbo are and shall be serving and hired to be employed, or who shall serve and be hired to ~!:, :.d~' .:'!.:~~ 
be employed, in the artillery, and in the several trains of artillery, and all conductors of stores, this Act. 

and in the department of engineers, and all officers serving or who sball serve in· the corps of 
eogineeers, and all officers and persons serving or who shall serve as military surveyors or drafts-
men, or in the corps of sappers and miners or pioneers, and all persons who now are or shall 
be in the ordnance and commissariat department; and all apothecaries, veterinary surgeons, 
medical storekeepers, hospital stewards, and others serving in the medical establishment of the 
army, licensed sutlers and followers, and all storekeepers and other civil officers employed 
under tbe ordnance, shall be at all times subject to all the penalties and punishments men-
tioned in this Act, and shall in all respects whatsoever be holden to be within the intent and 
meaning of every part of this Act. 

XLI. And be it enacted, that all officers and soldiers of any troops, being mustered and in .Oillcers and .?ldie~ 
pay, which shall be raised or serving in any of the possessions or territories whicb are or may ::~~IY o:ta:e~rv~~t.~~ 
be under the government of tbe said Company, or places whicb are or may be occupied by to martial law. 

persons subject to the government of the said Company, or by any foreesof the said Company, 
under the command of any officer baving a commission immediately from the government of 
any of the presidencies of the said Company, .hall be liable to martial law in like manner as 
the Company's other forces are. 

XLII. And be it enacted, that for the purposes of this Act, and of any Articles of War For tbe purposes of 

to be made under the same, the presidency of Fort William in Bengal .hall be taken and :~fA;~~'~J~~~~ 
deemed to comprise under and within it all the territories which by law are divisable between compri •• that of Agrs. 

the presidencies of Fort William in Bengal and Agr .. respectively, and shall for all the pur-
poses as aforesaid be taken to he the presidency of Fort William in Bengal. 

XLIII. And whereas the said Company, for the safety and protection of the territories under 
their government, in addition to their land forces, maintain a marine establishment, heretofore 
called" The Bombay Marine," but now eaIled "The Indian Navy;" and by an Act passed in 
the ninth year of the reign of King George the Fourth, intitutled "An Act to extend tbe Provi- 9 G. 4., c. 72. 

sions of the East-India Mutiny Act to the Bombay Marine," reciting the said Act of the fourth 
yea~ of King George the Fourth, and that it was expedient that discipline should be enforced in 

• 
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the said marine establishment in the manner provided by the said Act of the fourth year of King 
George the Fourth in respect to the other forces of the said Company, it is enacted, that the pro
visions of the said Act of the fourth year of King George the Fourth, and the rules and Articles of 
War made and to be made by virtue thereof, should extend and be applied to the service of "The 
Bombay Marine ;" and that all persons in the service of the said Company belonging to the 
said Bombay Marine who should be commissioned or in pay as ollicers, or enlisted or in pay as 
non-commissioned ollicers or soldiers respectively, in the said Company's army, should be, to 
all intents and purposes, liable to the provisions of the said Act of the fourth year of his 
Majesty King George the Fourth, and to the same rules and Articles of War, and the same 

Governor.general of penalties, as the ollicers and soldiers of the said Company's other forces: and whereas it is ex
!~~:r~~ ~o.:::~~ ~:; pedient to provide other ~eans for enforcing discipline. in the said marine esta?lishm~n.t called 
and regula'ions for se· "The Indian Navy;" be It enacted, that for the retainlOg the forces of the said establishment 
c::::~~indis~~~~:esai: in their duty, the Governor-general of India in Council shall have power to make laws and 
rhe Ind~n navy, as regulations for securing the observance of an exact discipline in the said service called" The 
~~~r ':!.!e u~;!r~t: Indian Navy;" and for bringing to a more exemplary and speedy punishment than the usual 
W. 4, c.85. forms of the law will allow "all ollicers, engineers, soldiers, marines, seamen, and all others be-

longing to the said marine establishment who shall mutiny or stir up sedition, or shall desert 
the said service, or shall commit any other offence which in its nature would be cognizable by 
Courts-martial under this Act, or which may be against good discipline in naval service, in the 
same and as full and ample manner, to all intents and purposes, as by virtue of an Act passed 
in the session held in the third and fourth years of the reign of his late Majesty King William 
the Fourth, intitutled, " An Actfor efFecting an Arrangement with the East-India Company, 
and for the better Government of his Majesty'. Indian Territories till the thirtieth day of 
April one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four," the said Governor-general in Council now 
has power to make any laws and regulations whatsoever; any thing in the said last-mentioned 
Act, or any other Act or Acts, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Court of Directo... XLIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that in case the Court of Directors of the East-
~~::~~;.u~~~ay~:. India Company, under the control of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, 
and regulati ... ; shall signify to the said Governor-general in Council their disallowance of any laws or regula

tions by the said Governor-general in Council made by virtue of this Act, then and in every 
such case, upon receipt by the said Governor-general in Council of notice of snch disallowance, 
the said Governor-general in Council.hall forthwith repeal all laws and regulations so dis
allowed. 

but until repealed they 
sball be in fon:e. 

No law to be made 
for sentencing to pu
nishment of death Eu.. 
ropean bom subjects, 
Ike. 

XLV. Provided also, and be it enacted, that all laws and regulations made as ""foresaid, 
80 long as they shall remain unrepealed, shall be of the same (orce and efFect, within and 
throughout the said territories, "as any Act of Parliament would or ought to be within the 
same territories, and sha1l be taken notice of by all Courts o( justice whatsoever within the 
same territories in the same manner as any public Act o( Parliament would and ought to be 
taken notice of; and it shall not be necessary to register or publish in any Court of justice 
any laws or regulations made by the said Governor-general in Council. 

XL VI. Provided also, and be it enacted, that it shall not be lawrul (or the said Governor
general in Council, without the previous sanction o( the said Conrt of Directors, to make any 
law or regulation wherehy power shall be given to any Court, other than the Courts of justice 
established by the Charters o( the Crown, to sentence to the punishment of death any of her 
Majesty's natural-born subjects, born in Europe, or the children o( such subjects. 
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XL VII. Provided also, and be it enacted, that until the said Governor-general in Council 
shall have made laws and regulations for the good government of the said Indian navy by 
virtue ofthe powers by this Act for that purpose given, all the provisions of this Act, and 
fbe'rules and Articles of War to be made by virtue thereof, shall extend and he applied to the 
said marine establishment called " The Indian Navy;" and that all persons in the service of 
the said Company belonging to the said Indian navy, who shall be commissioned or in pay as 
officers, or enlisted or in pay as non-commissioned officers or soldiers respectively, in the said 
Company's army, shall be, to all intents and purposes, liahle to the provisions of this Act, 
and to the same rules and Articles of War, and the same penalties, as the officers and soldiers 
of the said Company's other forces. 

Until such laws and 
l't'gUlations made, the 
provisions of this Act 
to he applicable to dle 
Indian navy4 

XLVIII. And whereas by an Act passed in the sixth year of the reign of his Majesty 
King George the Fourth, intituled, "An APt to amend Two Acts; of the Fifty-eighth 
Year of his late Majesty, for regulating the Payment of Regimental Debts, aud the Distri
bution of the Effects of Officers and Soldiers dying in Service, and the Receipt of Sums due 
to Soldiers; and of the Fourth Year of his present Majesty, for punishing Mutiny and 
Desertion of Officers and Soldiers in the Service of the East-India Company," proyision is 
made for the care, application, and distribution of the effects and credits of officers and soldiers 
in the said Company's service; and it is expedient to render such provisions more effectual ; 
be it enacted. that it sball be lawful for all persons who may he employed or required, by or 
under the authority of any Articles of War in force for the time being for the European officers 
or soldiers in the service of the said Company, to take care of, collect, or superintend or direct 
,the collection of the effects of officers or soldiers dying in the service of the said Company 
out of the United Kingdom, to ask, demand, and receive any such efFects,and to commence, 
prosecute, and carry on any actions or suits for the recovery thereof, and to sell and dispose 
of the same, without taking out any letters of administration, either with any will annexed or . 
otherwise, in every respect as if such officers or persons employed or required as aforesaid had 
been appointed executors or had taken out administration of such' effects; and no registrar of 
any Court in the East-Indies, or any person acting .under the appointment or authority of 
such Court, ad colligenda or otherwise, shall in any manner interpose in relation to any such 
effects, unless required and authorized so to do by any such officer or persons employed or 
required as aforesaid, a?y Act or Acts, law, statute, or usage, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

XLIX. And be it enacted, that all sums of money due by deceased officers and soldiers 
in respect of any military clothing, appointments, and equipments, servants' ws,,""s due, and 
household expenses during the current month, or in respect of any quarters, or of any mess 
or regimental accounts, and all sums of money due to any agent or paymaster or quarter
master, or any other officer, upon any such accounts, or on account of any advance made for 
any such purpose, and also any charges or expenses attending or relating to the illness or 
funeral of any such officer or soldier, shall be deemed and taken to be regimental debts, and shall 
be paid out of any arrears of payor allowances, or out of any prize or bounty-money, or the 
equipage, goods, chattels, and effects of any officer or soldier dying out of the United Kingdom 
while in the service of the said Company, in preference to any other debts, claims, or demands 
whatsoever upon the estate and effects of such officer or soldier; and if any doubt shalllldse 
as to whether any claim or demand made in relation to any officer or soldier is a regimental 
debt or not, or whether such charges or expenses attending or relating to the illness or funeral 
of such officer or soldier are proper to be allowed, such question sball be decided and con
cluded by the order or certificate of the military secretary to the government of the presidency 

3u 

6 G. 4, •• 61. 
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to which such officer or soldier shall have belonged; and all such payments shall be good 
and valid in law; and every person who shall make any such payment out of any such 
arrears of pay, effects, or proceeds as aforesaid under the provisions of this Act, or in pur
suance of any such order or certificate of such military secretary, or into whose hands any 
such money shall come, shall be and are hereby indemnified for and in respect of such pay
ments, and all nther acts, matters, and things done in pnrsuance of the provisions of this 
Act, or of the order or certificate of the said military secretary, in relation to the distribution 
of such assets; anything in any Act or Acts, or law or laws, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Regimental debts to L. And be it enacted, that all such regimental debts shall and may be paid without pro
:::tl~: I:;:~,::u~l': bate of any will being obtained, or any letters of administration, or any confirmation of 
mini.t",tioD, and the testament, or letters testamentary or dative, being taken out of any person; and the surplus 
:~~: ~~!y p!::":'~ ooly of such arrears of payor allowances, prize or bounty-money, equipage, goods, and 
estate to be admini._ chattels, or the proceeds thereof, shall be deemed the personal estate of the deceased, for the 
teredo payment of any duty in respect of any probate, or of any letters of administration or 

confirmation of testament, or letters testamentary or dative, or for the purpose of distribution 
Military .ecretary to as personal estate; and it shall be lawful for the said military secretary to order and direct 

;~:.~~~: n:~~xee~: the payment or distribution of any such surplus in any case in which the same shall not ex
;!.;:O?n~:::.an!roo;:..; ceed five. hundred Company's rupees, without any proba!e or letters of administration or 
.., admini.tration, and confirmation of testament, or letters testamentary or da!lve, or payment of any duty of 
duty free. stamps, or upon legacies or otherwise: and it shall also be lawflll for any paymaster or other 

person to issue any sum not exceeding tbe value of five hllndred Company'. rupees, which 
may be due to any officer deceased, or to the widow or relative of any officer deceased, or to 
the representative or representatives of any such officer's widow or relative in India, in like 
manner withont any probate or letters of administration, or confirmation of testament, or letters 
testamentary or dative, or payment of any duty of stamps, or upon legacies or otherwise, the 
same to be paid to the person who shall be notified by the said military secretary as aforesaid 
as being entitled thereto; and all such payments respectively shall be as valid and effectual, 
to all intents and purposes, as jf the same bad been made by or to any executor or adminis
trator, or under the authority of any probate or letters of administration, or confirmation of 
testament, letters testamentary or dative; anything in any Act or Acts, or law or laws, to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

Elfeets remitted not LI. And be it enacted, that such effects, or tbe proceeds or surpills of such effects, of any 
Hellled .... ~ in '!'" officer or soldier so dying, wben remitted to any person under any order of the military r::e :: :;"10 :!.":;!; secretary to the government of any of the said Company" presidencies, or to such military 
=it:"tion nee.... secretary, shall not by reason of coming to the hands of such person or military oecJoetary be 

, taken to be assets or effects in tbe place to which such proceeds or surplus may be remitted, 
so as to render it necessary that administration should be taken out in respect thereof; and 

Military secretary it shall be lawful for the military secretary to the government of tbe presidency to which 
::\~=!c~~o e':r:':~ ':.; the deceased officer or soldier shall bave belonged to order tbat such efi'ects, or the proceeds 
anJ other place in In- or surplus of any such effects, shall be remitted to any other place in India where the IIIUIIe 

d,a. can more conveniently be paid over to the person or persons entitled thereto; and the obe-
dience to the orders of such military secretary in respect to tbe payment and disposal of any 
such effects, proceeds or surplus of such effects,.ball be a discharge from all actions, suits, 
and demands in respect thereof to any person to .. bose hands any such effects, proceed .. or 
surplus shall have come, and which shall have been paid and disposed of under tile order of 
sllch military secretary. 
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LII. And be it enacted, that the elfects. 01' the proeeeds or sIU'J'lUB of such effects. of any Hade of adminis_ 

such officer 01' soldier dying as aforesaid. wbich shalll'eDlaiB after satisfying such regimental ing surplus p_bed 

debts as afuresaid, shall witb all·convenient speed be transmitted to such military sec£etary, 
by 'the officer or Jl"l'S"l' employed Qr required to take care of, collect, and receive tbe same as 
aforesaid; and such military secretary shall uuse the same, or the surplu" theEeof remaining 
after satisfying such debts. and. after such payment and application aa is beJ:ein-before autho-
rized, to be paid to the executor or legal representati"e (if in India) of such officer 0)," soldier ; 
or if such executor 01' legal representative shall not be in India, or shall not within twelve 
months from the desth of such officer 01' soldier claim IRlcb surplus, then and in that use such 
militsJy secretary shall remit the said surplus to the Court of Directors of the said Company 
in London, to be by them paid to the executor or legal repEeSentative of such officer or 
soldier so deceased; and such remittance, at the end of twel'oe months as aforesaid, shall be a 
.discharge to such military secretsJy from all ~tious, suits, awl demands in Eespect of such 
surplus; provided always, that tbe registrars of ha Majesty's seveJ:al Supreme Courts in Registrars of Su

India shall not be required or entitled to take out letters of administration, with the will l:::'It~:::-i~i.~~~i': 
annexed or otberwise, in respect of such surplus; and in all cases in which the surplus so to to surplus. 

be remitted by the said militsJy secretary to the said Court of Directors in London shall not Court of Directon 
exceed fifty pounds it sball be lawful for the said Court of Director. to order and direct the may distribu.te remit.. 

payment and distribution thereof to tbe parties entitled thereto, without any probate, letters :.;r.:;r;;o. If not ex
testamentsJy or dative, or payment of any duty of stamps upon any legacies or otherwise. 

LIII. And whereas it is expedient that the benefit of provisions, similar in principle and Preceding provisions 

extent of operation to tbose hereby enacted~ respecting the collection and conversion into ::'::'''o;~~~~~.: 
money of the elfects of officers or soldiers dying in the service of the said Company out of dier~ extended to the 

the United Kingdom, and the nature and priorities of debts of such officers or soldiers, and the Indian nav1· 

general administration of the proceeds or surplus of snch elfects, should be extended to the 
Indian navy; be it tberefore enacted, that the Governor-general of India in Council shall have 
power to make laws and regulations in manner aforesaid, to be snbject to such disallow-
ance as aforesaid, for providing for the due collection and conversion into money, the 
priorities and discharge of d~bts out of, Bnd the application, remittance, and distrihution of 
the effects and credits of officers, engineers, soldiers, marjnes, seamen,. aud all others belonging 
to the said marine establishment calIed the Indian navy, who shall happen to die in the 
service DC the East-India Company out of the United Kingdom; provided that such law. 
and regulations, 90 far as the natnre and circumstances of the difFerent cases will permit, 
shall, in principle and substance, be conformable to and in extent of benefit shall not exceed 
the provisions herein-before contained respecting the administration of the elfects of officers 
and soldiers so dying in service as aforesaid; and for the purpose of distribution of the 
surplus of the effects of snch officers, engineers, soldiers, marines, seamen, and all othenr 
belonging to the said J ndian navy, under any such laws and regulations, in cases .in which 
their legal representatives shall not be in India, such surplus shall be remitted to the Court 
of Directors of the said Company in London;, and in all cases in which the same shall Dot 
exceed fifty pounds it ahaIl be lawful for the said Court of Directors to order and direct the 
payment and distribution thereof to the parties entitled thereto without any prohate, letters 
testamentary or dative, or payment of any duty of stamps upon any legacies or otherwise. 

LIV. And be it enacted, that in all places whae the said Company's forces now are or Where troops are 
may be employed, or wbere any body of her Majesty's forces may be serving with the ilrees :~~i~':f.~·!t~~:~~~';t 
of the said Comp!lDY, sitllate beyond the jurisdiction of the Co .... t of Requests established at of Request •• Hction. 

Su2 
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lIr debt, not exceeding the cities of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay respectively, actions of debt, and all personal 
:::Ob~oc~:;:~bl:"t;es~ actions ~gainst officers, all persons license~ to act.as. !utlen: t~ any corp~ ~r detachment or at 
military Court. any station or cantonment, all persons restdent wlthm the bmlts of a mlhtary cantonment, or 

other persons amenable to the provisions of this Act, shall be cognizable before a Court 
of Requests composed of military officers, and not elsewhere, provided the value in ques
tion shall not exceed four hundred Company's rupees, and that the defendant was a person 
of the above description when the cause of action arose, which Court the commanding officer 

Composition and con- of any station or cantonment is herehy authorized and empowered to convene; and the said 
stituli?~ dol Ibe Court Court shall in all practicable cases consist of five commissioned officers, and in no instance 
prescn e ; of less than three, and the president thereof shall in all practicahle cases be a field officer, 

and in no case be under the rank of a captain, and every member having served five 
years as a commissioned officer; and the president and members assisting at any such Court, 
before any proceedings to be had before it, shall take the following oath upon the Holy Evan
gelists, which oath shall be administered by the president of the Court to the other members 
thereof, and to the president by any member having first taken the oath; (that is to say,) 

and its powers 
fined. 

" I swear, that I will duly administer justice according to 
" the evidence in the matters that shall be brought before me, 

"So help me God." 

And every witness before any such Court shall be examiued on oath, which such Courts are 
hereby authorized to administer, or if natives of the East-Indies, on oath or solemn declara-

de- tion, as the circumstances of the case may require; and it shall be competent for such Courts, 
upon finding any debt or dam .... "'" due, either to award execution thereof generally, or to 
direct that the whole or any part thereof shall be stopped and paid over to the creditor out of 
any payor public money which may be coming to the debtor in the current or any future 
month, or to be paid by instalment on sufficient security; and in case the execution shall be 
awarded generally, the debt, if not paid forthwith, shall be levied by seizure and public sale 
of such of the debtor's goods as may be found within the camp, garrison, or cantonment, 
uuder a written order of the commanding officer grounded on the judgment of the Court; an!i 
the goods of the debtor, if found within the limits of the Company's garrison or canton
ment to which the debtor shall belong at any subsequent time, shall be liable to be seized 
and sold in satisfaction of any remainder of such debt or damages; and if sufficient goods 
shall not be found within the limits of the camp, garrison, or cantonment, then any public 
money, or any sum not exceeding the half-pay accruing to the debtor, shall be stopped in 
liquidation of such debt or damage; and if such dehtor shall not receive pay as an ollieer or 
from any public department, but be a sutler, servant or follower, he shall be arrested by like 
order of the commanding ollicer,_ and imprisoned in some convenient place within the military 
boundaries for the space of two months, unless the debt be sooner paid. 

Punishment ror giv
ing false testimony. 

LV. And be it enacted, tbat any person wilfully and knowingly giving false testimony on 
oath or solemn declaration, or affirmation, in any case wberein an oath or solemn declarstion 
is required to be made, shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and being thereof 
duly convicted shall be liable to such pains and penalties as by any law in foree in India 
any persons convicted oC wilful and corrupt perjury are subject and liable to; and every 
commissioned officer convicted before a general Court-martial of perjury shall be cashiered ; 
and every soldier or other person amenable to tbe provisions of thi. Act found gnilty thereof 
shall be punished at the discretion of a general or regimental Court-martial. 
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LVI. And be it enacted, that any action which shall he brought a"...unst any persou for Limitationofactions. 

any thing to be done in pursuance of this Act shall be brought within six months, and it shall' 
be lawful for every such person to plead thereunto the geuend issue of not guilty, and to give Modes ofproce,b"e. 

all special matter in evidence to the jury which shall try the issue; and if the verdict shall 
be for the de&ndant in any such action, or the plaintiff therein become nonsuited, or suffer 
any discontinuance thereof, the Court in which the said matter shall be tried shall alloW' unto 
the defendant treble costs, for which the said defendant shall have the like remedy as iu 
other cases where costs by the laws of this realm are given to defendants; and every action 
against any person for any thing to be done in pursuance of this Act, or against any member 
or minister of a Court-martial in respect of any sentence of such Court, or of any thing done 
by virtue or in pursuance of sucb sentence, shall he brought in some of the Courts of RecOrd 
at the presidency under which such person is serving, or in the Courts of Record at West-
minster, or in Dublin, or tbe Court of Session in, Scotland, and in no otber Court whatsoever. 

L VII. And be it enacted, that all penalties by this Act imposed for persuading or pro- Mode 01 recovering 

curing any soldier to desert may and shall be sued for and he recoverable. in any Court of ~:~~:.Ior procuring 

Record at tbe presidency under which such offender sball be resident; proVIded tbat no action 
shall be brougbt or prosecution carried on by virtue of this Act for tbe penalties aforesaid, 
nDless the same be commenced within six months after tbe offence is committed. 

LVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing in tbisAct contained shall in any Not to' affect the 
manner affect ber Majesty's royal prerogative of mercy. royal prerogative. 

LIX. And be it eo acted, that this Act sballcommeoce and take effect from aod after Commencement of 

the first day of ~anuRrJ one th~usand eigbt hundred aod forty-one, except where any other :::'!Ll~.d repeal of 

commencement 18 particularly dIrected; and that from after such day all powers and pro-
visions contained in the said Act of the fourtb year of the reign of his late Majesty 
King George the Fourth shall cease and determine, and that the said Act sball be and is 
hereby repealed. 

SCHEDULJi; to wbich tbis Act refers. 

FORil OF OATHS to be taken by the PRESIDENT and MEMBERS of COURTS-MARTIAL. 

You shall well and truly try and determine, according to tbe evidence in tbe several 
cases and matters whicb shall be brougbt before you, upon tbe general Court-martial now 
assembled. So help you GOD. 

I, ..4. B, do swear, that I will duly administer justice as a member of the general Court
martial now assembled, upon tbe sevend cases and matters which shall be brougbt before the 
same, accordiog to the rules and articles for the better government of the forces of tbe 
East-India Company, and accordiug to an Act of Parliament now in force for the punisbment 
of mutiny and desertion of the said forces, and other crimes therein mentioned, without 
partiality, favour, or affection; and if any doubt shall arise wbich is not explained by the 
said articles or Act, according to my conscience, tbe best of my understanding, and the 
custom of war in the like cases: and I further swear, that I will not divulge any sentence of 
the Court until it sball be duly approved or published in general orders: and I further swear, 
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that I will not, upon any account, or at any time whatsoever, disclose or discover Bny vote or 
opinion of any particular member of the Court-martial, unless required to give evidence thereof 
as a witness by a Court of Justice or a Court-martial in due course of law. 

So help me GOD. 

FORX of OATH to be taken by the J17DCE. ADVOCATE or Person officiating as sucb. 

I, do swear, that I will not, upon any account whatsoever, disclose or 
discover any vote or opinion of any particular member of tbe Court-martial, unless required 
to give evidence thereof as a witness hy a Court of Justice or Court-martial in due course of 
~ &~~~ 

3 & • VICTORI..E. Cap. LVI. 

AN ACT further to regulate the Trade of Ships built and trading within the Limits 
of the East-India Company's Charter. [7th August, 1840. 

Whereas by an Act passed in the fifty-fifth year of the reign of his late Majesty King 
George the Third, intituled, "An Act to make further Regulations for the Registry of Ships 
built in India," it was enacted, that Dothing in that, or in the therein-recited Acts, or in any 
other Act contained, should subject any ship or vessel built or to be built within the limits of 
the Charter of the East-India Company, which should not be of the burthen of three hundred 
and fifty tons, or any ship or vessel built within the limits of the Charter of tbe said Com
pauy, then the property of any of his said Majesty's subjects within the limits aforesaid, and 
employed in trade as theretofore, solely witbin the said limits including the Cape of Good 
Hope, or any ship or vessel which then was, or at any time before tbe first day of January 
in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixteen should be, huilding within the limits afore
said, on account of any of his said Majesty's subjects within the said limits, and sbould be 
employed in trade solely within the said limits, including the Cape of Good Hope, to any 
penalty, forfeiture, disability, or impediment, by reasou of such ship or vessel not being 
registered, and not being British-built, or to affect the property or any transfer of property in 
any such ship or vessel as aforesaid wbich should not be registered: and whereas by an Act 
passed in the fourth year of his late Majesty King George the Fourtt, intituled "An Act for 
the registering of Vessels," and by another Act passed in tbe same session, intituled, " An Act 
to consolidate and amend the several Laws now in force with respect to Trade from and to 
places within the Limit. of tbe Charter of the East-India Company, and to make further 
Provisions with respect to such Trade; and to amend an Act of tbe present Seosion at Par
liament, for tlte Registry of Vessels, so far as it relates to vessels registered in India," the 
said recited Act of the fifty-fifth year of King George the Tbird was repeaW: and 
wbereas by an Act passed in the session held in tbe third and fourth years of the reign of 
King William the Fourth, intituled, "An Act to regulate the Trade of the British Posses
sions abroad," it was among other things enacted, that all ships built at any place within the 
limits of the East-India Company's Charter prior to the first of January, one thouWld eight 
bundred and sixteen, and wbicb then were and had continued ever since to be solely the pro
perty of hi. Majesty's subjects, should be deemed to be British sbips for all the purposes of 
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trade within the aid limits: including the Cape of Good Hope: and whereas under and by 3&4.W.'l,e.55. 
'Virtue of an A.ct passed in the same session. intituled, "An A.ct for the Registering of British 
Vessels," ships or vessels boilt in any ports in the territories under the government of the said 
Coinp.ny, beiog owned by British suhjects, anel being registered in manner therein provided 
for, are entitled to all the privileges and advantages of a British registered ship; but it is ell-

pedient further to regulate the trade of ships boilt and trading within the limits of the East-
India Company's Charter, including the Cape of Good Hope and the territories and depen-
dencies therecf, anel in the mean time to I'I!8tore to the ships or vessels so described as afOl'e88id 
m the said recited.Act of the fifty-firth year of King George the Third the enjoyment of the 
privileges '" which they were thereby entitled; and it is fit that indemnity should be afforded 
in respect of the ooDseq,.mces of the repesl of such priyileges by the said Acts of the fourth 
year of King George the Fourth or either of them: be it therefore enacted by the Queen's 
most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and tem-
poral, and C01Dmons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, 
that in tbe mean time and uutil sucb declaration by proclamation shall be made by the Go- Unb1 proclamation, 
vernor-general in Council as hereio-after is authorized, as well all ships mentioned in the said all ve .. el~ .to be ~n'" 

enactment contained in the said first-recited Act of King William the Fourth, as also aU other :;'ll°~~~:~1f.··n 
ships or vessels so as aforesaid described in the said Act of the fifty· fifth year of the reign of 
King George the Third shaU have and enjoy the same privileges as were thereby given to such 
ships or vessels. 

II. And be it enacted, that for all purposes of indemnity and discharge from all actions, Tilis Act to hav. the 

suits, prosecutions, penalties, forfeitures, disabilities, or impediments, and for all purposes of :il~orc. aa 51) G. 8. 

confinning and giving validity to all aales, assigoments, mortgages, contracts, engagements, 
bonds, policies of assurance, gifts, bequests, rights, titles, interests, matters, and things what-
soev .... which but for the .. id recited repeal of the said privileges, would have been valid and 
effectual in law, and for all other beneficial purposes whatever, this Act shall have the .. me 
force and effect as if the said Act of the fifty-lifth year of the reign of King George the Third 
had never been repealed. 

III. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor-general of India in Coun- Gov.mor·general 

cil, by proclamation, to declare tbat all ships or vessels, built or to be built within the limits :::f::·:'allde~:,:::~~ 
of the Charter of the East-India Company, being owned by her Majesty's subjects for whom dered aa Britilh. 

the said Governor-general in Council has power to legislate, and belonging, under the regula-
tions herein·after provided for, to any ports in the territories under the government of the said 
Company, .hall be deemed to be British ships for all the purposes of trade within the said 
limits, including the Cape of Good Hope and the territories and dependencies thereof; pro-
vided that upon such declaration being made, the said Governor-general in CouDcil shall 
and the said Governor-general in Council is hereby accordingly empowered to make regula.-
tions, to be enforced by suitable penalties, concerning the registering, licensing, and ascertain-
ing the admessurement of the tonnage and burden, and generally for the trading within the 
limits aforesaid of such ships or vessels, any thing in any Act to the contrary notwithstanding; 
which regulations shall be of equal force and effect with any laws and regulations which the 
said GovernOl'-generai in Council is authorized to make, but shall be subject to disallowance 
and repeal, and shall in the same manner be transmitted to England, and be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament, as in the case of any other laws or regulations which the said Governor-
general in Council is now by law empowered to make. 
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Ships belonging to IV. And whereas it may be expedient to admit to similar privileges and advantages any 
~~\;~Jo:;e;riri':~~: ships or vessels belonging to native p~nces or states in subordina~ alliance with, or h~ving 
of British .hip.. subsidiary treaties with the East-IndIa Company, or owned by subJecta of any such pnnces 

or states; be it therefore enacted, that the Governor-general of India in Council may by 8uch 
regulations as aforesaid, such regulations being subject as aforesaid, admit to the privileges 
.and advantages of British ships, for the purposes of trade within tbe limits of the Charter of 
the said Company, including the Cape of Good Hope, and the territories and dependencies 
thereof, or to any of such privileges and advantages, any ships or vessels belonging to such 
princes or stntes or any of them, or owned by subjects of any such princes or states; but any 
such regulations shall provide for the granting to such ships or vessels fit and convenient 
licences or passes, and generally for. the trading within the limits aforessid of such ships or 
vessels. 

Giving legsl validity V. And whereas vessels exceeding the burden of three hundred and fifty tons, built in ports 
:'.:i~::i:o~:,,~rso~ within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter since the first day of January, one 
loting trade. egu thousand eight hundred and sixteen, and owned by British subjects, and vessel. built in ports 

within the limits aforesaid, owned by native princes or states in subordinate alliance with, or 
having subsidiary treaties with the East-India Company, or by the subjects of such princes or 
states, may have heretofore engaged and may be now engaged in trade within such limits, under 
some licence, authority, or sanction of the respective governments of the several presidencies in 
India; and it is expedient that full legal validity and eft'ect should be given to all Acts of the 
said Government respectively in reference to any trading; be it therefore enacted, that all Acts 
and documents whatever, done, given, or issued by any of the said Governments in reference 
to the trading of the two classes of vessels last herein-before mentioned, shall be deemed and 
construed to have had for all purposes full legal validity and effect from the respective times 
when such Acts and documents may have been done, given, or issued respectively, and shall 
for all purposes continue to have such validity and effect until the Governor-general of India 
in Council shall make other provisions in respect of the trading of such classes of vessels re_ 
spectively under the authority of this Act. 

Provi.ions of Act V I. And whereas doubts have been entertained whether the provisions and remedies enacted 
!:..~;':is~~rin:.!ri~~ and contained in an Act passed in the session held in the third and fourth years of the reign 
:~ri~~s.Ease.lndian o~hislate ~a~esty King Willi~m the Fourth, intituled," An Act for the Registering of Bri

tIsh vessels, ID 'cases of the WIlful detention and refusal to deliver up the certificate of the 
registry of any ship or vessel to the proper officer or other persons '!uthorized and entitled in 
that behalf, as in the said last-mentioned Act is specified, extend to and are in force in the ter
ritories under the government of the East-India Company; and it is expedient 'that such 
doubts should be removed; be it therefore declared and enacted, that the said several provi
sions and remedies in the said last-mentioned Act contained, touching the wilful detention of 
such certificate of registry, or the absconding of any person in possession of the same, shall 
be deemed and taken to extend to, and .hall extend to and be in force in the said territories 
under the government of the .east-India Company. 

Matte .. directed to VII. And be it enacted, that wherever in and by the said Act it is directed or provided 
~.=~:': an~~ that any act, matter, or thing .hall and may be done or perform~ by, to, or with the Gover
ticular pia,," may be nor, Lieutenant-governor,orCommander-in-chiefof any place where any ship or vessel may be 
:~=.~o~:=: registered under the authority of the same Act, the same shall or may be done or performed 
India, &c. 
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in the territories under the government of the East-India Company, by, to, or with the G0-
vernor-general of India in ,Council, or the Governor of the presidency of Fort William in 
Bengal, or the respective Governors in Councilor Governors of the presidencies of Fort Saint 
George and Bombay, or the Governor of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, 
or the respective resident councillors at Singapore and Malacca, according to circumstances, and 
as the case may be. 

VIII. And be it enacted, that in all cases in whicb by the said last-mentioned Act it is 
made lawful for any governor, lieutenant-governor, or commander-in-chief of any of her Ma
jesty's colonies, plantations, islands, or territories, and they are thereby authorized and -re
quired, if any suit, information, libel, or other prosecution or proceeding, of any nature or 
kind whatever, shall have been commenced or shall hereafter be commenced in auy Court 
whatever in any of the said colonies, plantatio~s, islands, or territories respectively, touching 
the force and effect of any register granted to any ship or vessel, upon a representation made 
to any such governor, lieutenant-governor, or commander-in-chief, to cause all proceedings there
on to he stayed, as in the said last-mentioned Act is provided,it shall be lawful, in the territories 
under the government of the East-India Company, for the Governor-general of India in 
Council, or the Governor of the said presidency of Fort William in Bengal, or for the respective 
Governors in Council or Governors of the said presidencies of Fort Saint George and Bom
bay, or the Governor of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, according to circum
stances, and as the case may be, and they are respectively authorized and required, if any 
such suit, information, libel, or other prosecution or proceeding wbatever shall have been com
menced or shall hereafter be commenced in any of her Majesty's Courts whatever, in or in any 
place subordinate to the said several presidencies, Or the government of Prince of Wales' Island, 
Singapore, and Malacca respectively, ,touching the force and effect of any register granted to 
any ship or vessel, upon a representation made to any such Governor-general of India in Council, 
or Governor of the said presidency of Fort William in Bengal, or Governors in Council or Gover
nors of the said presidencies of Fort Saint George and Bombay respectively, or such Gover
nor of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, according to circumstances, and as the 
case may be, to cause all proceedings thereon to be stayed, if he shall see just cause so to do, 
until her Majesty's pleasure shall he known and certified to him by her Majesty, by or with 
the advice of her Majesty's Privy Council: and such Governor-general of India in Council, 
or Governor of the said presidency of Fort William in Bengal, or Governor in Council or 
Governor of the said presidencies of Fort Saint George and Bombay respectively, or such 
Governor of Prince of Wales' Island,Singapore, and Malacca respectively, is hereby required to 
transmIt to the Court of Directors of the East-India Company, to be by them forthwith for
warded to the President of the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, to be laid be
fore her Majesty in Council, an authenticated copy of the proceedings in every such case, 
together with his reasons for causing the same to be stayed, and such documents properly 
verified as he may judge necessary for the information of her Majesty. 

For Btaying proceed
ings in certain cases. 

IX. And be it enacted, that the term" Limits of the East-India Company's Charter" shall ConalrO.lion of 

for all purposes of this Act he construed to mean all places and seas eastward of the Cape of term. 
Good Hope to the Straits of M agelJan. 

Sx 
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8 $t 41 VICTORllE. Cap. LXXX. 

AN ACT to continue until the First Day of March, One thousand eight hundred 
and forty-five, and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament, 
the several Acts relating to Insolvent Debtors in India. [7th August, 1840.J 

Whereas an Act was passed in dle ninth. year of the reign of h~ late Majesty King George 
9 G. (., c. 73. the Fourth, intituled, "An Act to provide for tbe Relief of Insolvent Debtors in tbe East

Indies until the First day of March, One thousand eight hundred and thirty three:" and 
wbereas a certain other Act was passed in the second year of the reign of bis late Majesty 

2 & 8 W. (., Co 43. King William. the Fourth. intituled.. " An Act to continue until the firs~ day of Marcb, One 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, an Act of the Ninth Year of his late Majesty, for 
the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in India," whereby the said first-mentioned Act was 
continued in fOfce until the first day of March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-

4& 5 W. (., .. 79. six: and whereas a certain other Act was passed in the fifth year of the reign of his 
said late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, " An Act to amend the Law 

6 & 7 W. (., c. 47. relating to Insolvent Debtors in India:" and whereas by an Act passed in the session 
held in the sixth and seventh years of the reign of his said late Majesty King William 
the Fourth, the first-mentioned Act, as amended by the said last-mentioned Act, was 
continued in for"" until the first day of March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, 
and from then"" to the end of the tben next session o( Parliament: and whereas it is expedient 
tbat tbe said firsl-lnentioned Act, as amended by tbe said Act of the fifth year of ~ reign of 
his late Majesty King William the Fourth, should be further continlled; be it therefore 
enacted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty, by and witb the advi"" and consent of tbe 
Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the 

Acts coDt.inned for authority of the same. that tbe said Acts of the niuth year of the reign of King George tbe 
,further period. Fourth and the fifth year of tbe raglJ of King William the Fourth shall be and the same are 

hereby continued until tbe first day of March, one thousand eight hllndred and forty-five, and 
from then~e untU the end of the then next session of ParlilllDent. 

8 & 4 VICTORIlE. Cap. LXXXII •• 

AN ACT for further amending the Act for abolishing Arrest on lI:lesne Process in 
Civil Actions.· [7th August, 1840.J 

1&2 Vic~ .. 110. Wbereas by an Act passed in the second year of the reign of her Majesty, intituled, 
" An Act for abolishing Arrest on Mesne Process in Civil Actions, except in certain Cases; 
for extending tbe Remedies of Creditora a.,aainst the Property of Debtors; and for amending 
the Laws for the. Relief of Insolvent Debtors in England," it was amongst other things enacted, 
that if any person against wbom any judgment should have been entered up in any of her 
Majesty's superior Courts at Westminster should have any government stock, fund., or an
nuities, or any stock or shares of or in any public Company in England (wbetber incorpo
rated or not), standing in his name in bis own right, or in the name of any person in trust 
for him, it should be lawful for a Judge of one of the superior Courts, on the application of 
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any judgment creditor, to ord!ll" that such ~1!:, funds, annuities, or shares or such of 
them, or such part thereohesp"l'uvely, as he should thin\!. fit, should stand charged with the 

, payment of the .,nount for which judgment should h .. ve heen so recovered, and interest 
thereon, and such or~er should entitle the judgment creditor to all such remedies as he would 
have been entitled to if such charge had been made in his favour by tbe judgment debtor; 
provided that nb proceedings should be taken to have the benefit of luch charge until 
after the expiration of six calendar months from the da.te of such order: and whereas 
doubts have been entertained whether the said provisions extend to the cases herein.a.fter 
mentioned: now therefore be it declsred and eoa.cted by the Queen's most excellent Ma
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Com-
mons, in this present Parliament a.ssembled, and by the authority of the same, that the Provisions of recited 

a.foresaid provisions of the said Act shall be !leemed and taken to extend to tbe interest of any ~~nt;' l.~~"rtyd~ 
judgment debtor, whether in possession, remainder, or reversion, and whether vested or con- fined and extended. 

tingent, a.s well in any such stocks, funds, annuities, ot shares as a.foresaid,... also in the 
dividends, interest, or annual produce of .. ny such stock, funds, annuities, or shares; and 
whenever any such judgment debtor shall bave any estate, right, title, or interest, vested 
or contingent, in possession, remainder, or reversion, in, to, or out of a.ny such stocks, funds, 
annuities, or shares as a.foresaid which now are Or shall herea.fter be standing in the name of 
the Accountant-general of the Court of Cha.nCl!l)', or the Accountant-general of the 
Court of Exchequer, or in, to, or out of the dividends, $nterest, or annual produce thereof, 
it shall be lawful for such Judge to make any !!rder a.s to such stock, funds, a.nnuities, or 
shares, or tbe interest, dividends, or annual produce thereof, in the same way as if the same 
had been standing in the name of .. trustee of such judgment debtor: provided always, '~at 
no order of any Judge a.s to a.ny stock, funds, a.nnufties, or shares sta.nding in the name of the 
Accountant-general of the Court of Chancery or the Accountant-general of the Court of 
Exchequer, or as to the interest, dividends, or annual produce thereof, shall prevent the 
Governor a.nd Compa.ny of the Bank of England, or a.ny public company, ft<lm permitting 
a.ny transf'!l' of such stocks, funds, annuities, or shares, or payment of the interest, dividends, 
or a.nnual produce thereof, in such manner as the Court of Chancery or the Court of Ex.che-
quer respectively may direct, or shall have a.ny greater effect tha.n if such debtor "had charged 
such stock, funds, annuities, or shares, or the interest, dividends, or annual"produce thereof, 
in favour of the judgment creditor, with the amount of the sum to be mentioned in any 
such order. 

S & 4 VICTORI.E. Cap. LXXXIII. 

AN ACT to c01Itinue, until the First Day qf January, One thousand eight kundl'ed 
andjorty-three, an Act qf the last Session qf Parliament,jor amending and e.t·
tending the Provisions qf an Act qf tkefirst year qf her present Mqjesty,jor 
exempting certain Bills of E.z:change and Promissory Notes from tke operation 
qftke Laws relating to Usury. [7tk AugUllt, 1840.] 

Whereas a.n Act was passed in the second and third years of her present Majesty, in- 2 8. 3 Vic. c. 37. 

tituled, "An Act to amend and extend until the first day of January, One thousa.nd eight 
'hundred a.nd forty-two, the Provi,ijons of an Act of the first year of ber present Majesty, for 

Sx!· 
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exemptiIig certain Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes from the operation of the Laws 
relating to Usury:" and whereas the duration of the said recited Act was limited to the first 
day of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and it is expedient that the same 
should be continued for a longer period: be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Com
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that the said 

Recited Act conti- recited Act shall be continued unill the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and 
~~UDtil IstJanuory, forty-three. (1) . 

LetterB to be cbarged 
by weight. 

CoJonialletter&. 

(1) [Continued by 4 & 5 Vic. cap. 54, tilllst January, 1844.] 

S & 4 VICTORIA!:. Cap. XCVI. 

AN ACT for the Regulation ojthe Duties of Postage. 
[10th August, 1840.) 

II. And be it enacted, that the letters transmitted by the post shall be charged by weight 
according to the following scale, and that the several numbers of rates of postage herein
after set forth shall be charged by and be paid to her Majesty's Postmaster-general for 
the use of her Majesty, on letters transmitted by the post; (that is to say,) 

On every letter not exceeding half ao ounce in weight, one rate of postage : 
On every letter exceeding half ao ounce and not exceeding ooe ounce in weight, two rates 

ofpostsge: 
On every letter exceeding ooe ouoce and not exceeding two ounces in weight, four rates of 

postage: 
On every letter excl'eding two ounces and not exceeding three ounces io weight, six rates of 

postage: 
And on every letter exceeding three ounces and not exceeding four ouoces in weight, eight 

rates of postsge : 
And for every ouoce in weight above the weight of four ounces there shall be charged and 

taken two additional rates of postage, and every fraction of an ounce abovelhe weight of 
four ounces shall be charged as one additional ounce. 

COLONIA:L LETTERS BY PACKET-BOAT. 

VI. And be it enacted, that on all letters not exceeding half an ounce in weight, 'trans
mitted by packet-boat between the United Kingdom and her Majesty's Colonies, 'or between 
any of her Majesty's Colooies through the United Kingdom. (including letters to and from 
the East-Indies by any of her Majesty's Mediterranean packet-boats to and from the United 
Kingdom .,.;a Syria or Egypt, but not including letters sent through France.) there shall be 
charged and paid the several rates of British postage herein-after mentioned and specified; 
(that is to say,) 

Between any place within the United Kingdom. wherever situate. and any port in her 
Majesty's Colonies, one uniform rate of one shilling, and between any of her Majesty'S 
Colonies through the U oiled Kingdom, one uniform rate of two shillings. 

And on all such letters, if exceeding half an ounce in weight, there shall be charged and 
paid progressive and additional rates of postage. according to the scale of weight and· 
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number of rates herein-before contained, each additional rate being estimated at one 
shilling or two shillings, according as such letter shall be chargeable under this enact-

• ment, if not exceeding half an ounce in weight. 

SHIP LETTERS. 

VII. And be it enacted, that the Postmaster-general may collect and receive letters to for- Ship letters. 

ward by vessels not packet-boata to places beyond the seas, and may forward the same accord-
ingly, and may collect and receive letters brought by any such vessels from places beyond 
the seas. 

VIII. And be it enacted, that on all letters not exceeding half an ounce in weight, trans- .Rates 0' postage on 

mitted by vessels not packet-boata between the United Kingdom and any place beyond the shIP letters. 

seas, including Ceylon, the Mauritius, the Cape of Good Hope, and the East-Indies, or 
hetween any places beyond the seas through the United Kingdom, there shalI be charged 
and paid for British postage the rates following; (that is to say,) 

Between the :United Kingdom and any place beyond the seas, at whatever place within 
the United Kingdom the letters may be posted or delivered, one uniform rate of eight
pence, and between any places beyond the seas through the United Kingdom, one 
uniform rate of one shilling and four-pence. 

And on all such letters, if exceeding half an ounce in weight, there .halI be charged 
and paid additional rates of postage, according to the scale of weight and number 
of rates herein-before contained, estimating and cbarging each additional rate at eight
pence or one shilling and four-pence, according as such letters shall be chargeable under 
this enactment, if not exceeding half an ounce in weight. 

FOREIGN LETTERS. 

IX. And be it enacted, that on all letters transmitted by the post between the United Foreign letters. 

Kingdom and foreign parts, or between any of the places out of the United Kingdom 
mentioned in the schedule to this Act annexed, there shall be charged and paid the several 
rates of British postage mentioned and specified in such schedule. 

X. And be it enacted, that alI letters brought into the United Kingdom by packet-boats Lette" by pseket. 

(whether in a mail bag or not) shall be chargeable with packet postage. bost. 

XI. And be it enacted, that on all printed votes and proceedings of the Imperial Parlia- Postage o. Parlia
ment forwarded by the post between places in the United Kingdom, or posted in any post mentary proceedinge. 

town of the United Kingdom, addressed to persons or places within such town, or the suburbs 
thereof, and on aU printed votes and proceedings of the Imperial Parliament sent to any ofber 
Majesty's colonies by packet-boat, and on all printed votes and proceedings of the Colonial 
Legislatures sent to the United Kingdom from the colonies by packet-boat (but not through 
France nor to the East-Indies by her Majesty's Meditteranean packet-boata uid Syria or 
Egypt), there shall be charged and paid the rates of British postagefollowing(l); • * * 

(1) [The reduced rates at which the papers and proceedings referred 
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to are to be charged are omitted, as it will be seen that they do not 
apply to such papers when transmitted by the packet communication 
with India. To direct attention to this fact, the former part of the sec
tion is inserted.] 

Stamped COYer&. XII. And be it enacted, that all letters posted in any town or place within the United 
Kingdom sball, if written on stamped paper or enclosed in stamped covers, or baving a stamp 
or stamps affixed tbereto, and all printed votes and proceedings oC tbe Imperial Parliament, 
and all newspapers wbicb shall be liable to postage under this Act, sball, iC posted in any 
town or plaoewithin the United Kingdom and enclosed in stamped coven, or having a 
stamp or stamps affixed thereto, (tbe stamp or stamps in every sucb case being affixed or ap
pearing on the outside, and of the value or amount herein-alter expressed and specially provided 
under the authority of this Act or of tbe said zeeited Act, and if the stamp shall not have 
been used before,) pass by the post free of postage, as herein-alter mentioned; (that is 
to say,) 

.ID. case any such letters shall be posted in and addressed to any place witbin the 
United Kingdom, the stamp or stamps Ibereon shall be equal in value of amount to tbe 
rates of postage to which such letters would be liable under this Act if pre-paid: 

In case any such letters shall be addressed to any other of the British dominions or colo
:nies, or to any foreign country, the stamp or..tamps thereon oball be equal in value or 
;amount to theratl!8 of British postage to which lOch letters would h&ve been liable under 
this Act: 

And on allwch printed votes and prooeedings ofParJisment and bewspapers the stamp or 
stamps shall be equal in value or amoUllt to the rates of postage to which sucb .otes or 
proceedings or newspapers would bave been liable under this Act: 

And that in all cases in which the same.&hall be """""""ry, in order to place on any such 
letters, printed votes or proceedings of Parliament, and newspapers, the full amount of 
stamps hereby required as aloresaid, there shall be affixed thereto .nch a number of ad
hesive stamps .as alone er in eombinatiOD with the stamp on such letters or packets, or on 
the envelope or cover thereof, will be equlll in amonnt to the rate of poetage to which 
such letters, printed votea or ~ings of Parliament, ad newspapers would be liable 
under this Act. 

Posbge em paetet. XXXIV. And be it enacted, tbat it RhaII be lawful for her Majesl'y's P08tdlaSter-generaI 
~ ... h:Y 

:. to require tbe postage from time to time payable for letters transmitted by packet·boats or 
-. private 1!bips lJetween pIaees out .,f the United Kingdotn to be paid by the oeoder on the 

tender ·ordeJi1oery of such 'letters Itt the Poswllice, or other plaoe appointed by Ibe Post
master-gmerallor the fteeipt 01 &nch letters. 

Letta& of own ... of XXXV. And be it enacted, that the owners, charterer.., ... oonsigneea of v .... 1s inward-
........ bound, and the owners, consignees, or shippers of goods on board v.....J.o inward-bound, shall 

bave theiiletters by such vessela Creefrom postage (except as herein-af\er mentioned} iC delivered 
at the port of the ship's arrival; and if delivered at any other place within the t; oited King
dom, on payment oc. the postage, as on pre-paid inland letten, according to the acaIe of 
-weight and number of rates herein-before mentioned, from the port of arrival to the place of 
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delivery. and if deliqred in any of ber MajllSty's Colonies, on, payment of the.ilQIonial rates 
of postage to which letters in such Colony may be liable" on conWlyanoa from.such. port of 
aqiyal to the place of delivery, provided the letters brougbt by anyone vessel to anyone such 
person· shall not eollecti...,ly exceed six ounces in weight (""cept in tits case of letws brought 
by vessels coming from Ceylon, the Mauritius, the East-Indies, the Cape'of Good Hopej,into 
any port of the. United lPngdom, for atl· owner, charterer; or consignee of such, vessel,.in 
which case they may be collectively twenty ounces in weight); and, the owner. charter6l1;. or 
oonsignee shall be described as such· on the address and superscription; and in the case pi 
owners, shippers, or consignees of goods, it· shall also appear by the ship'. manifest that they 
have goodson board the vessel; and the persons hereby exempted shall he entitled to' have their 
letters which come within,the aoo..., conditions before the master of the vessel deli".ers the other 
letters in his charge to the Post-offioe: provided nevertheless, that all ship letter gratuities 
payable by law to masters of vessels bringing any such letters shall in all cases be paid to the 
Post-office by the parties to whom the same may be addressed (in addition to any postage 
payable thereon) before delivery of such letters to the parties entitled to receive the same, 
whether such letters shall be delivered at the port of arrival of such vessel. or elsewhere. 

XXXVI. And for encouraging ;masters of vessels, not being Post-office packets, to unde .. te:~~!~::Is~o mas. 
take the conveyance of letters; be It enacted, that the Postmaster-general may allow to mas-
ters of vessels, on . letters and newspapers conveyed by them for or on behalf of the Post-
office between places within the United Kingdom, a sum not exceeding two shillings and· six-
pence for each and every number of one hundred of such letters and newspapers, and for any 
less number in the like proportion, and may allow to the masters'of'vessels bound from the 
United Kingdom to the East-Indies a sum not exceeding one penny for each letter, and one 
halfpenny for esel; newspaper conveyed by them for or on behalf of the Post-office, and'may 
allow to the master. of all other vessels a sum not exceedibgtwo-pence for each letter conveyed by 
them for or on behalf of the Post-office from the Unit..i Kingdom to plares beyond sea, and 
mayallow to the masters of all vessels not exceeding two-pence for each letter brought into the 
United Kingdom, which they shall deliver at the Post-office at the first· port· at which they 
touch or arrive, or with which they communicate, (all which gratuities may be paid at such 
times and places, andunder aU such regulations andrestrietions,.ae.the Postmaster-general shall 
in hi. discretion thillk fit); and.every master of a vessel outward-bound shall receive on board MilSteroof outwanl
his _1 every post letter-bag tendered to him for conveyance, and having received the same, 1fo!",4 veaaels tore. 
shall deliver it, on hi. arrival at the port or place of his destination •. without delay ;,and .• very ~:li':erle::; :4 J,~ 
mastel' of a vessel inward-bound shall cause all letters on board, his vessel, (except those be- fint port of arrival 

longing to the owners of the vessel, or of the goods on board, which' do not exoeed. the p .... 
scribed weights,) to be oollected and enclosed in some bag or other en"tllope, and to b. sealed 
with his seal, and to be addressed to any of her Majesty'. Deputy Ppstmasters, that they may 
be in readiness to send on shore by his own boat, or by the pilot boat, or by any other· safe or 
convenient means, in order that the same may be delivered at the first regular Post-office whigh 
can be communicated with; and at the regular port' or place where the vessel shall report, 
shall sign a declaration in the presence of the person authorized· by the Postmastar.general 
at such port or place, who shall also sign the same, and the declaration shall be in the forIU 
or to the effect following, (that is to say,) 

.. I., A.B., commander of the [8tat. the nameo/the ship 00"1IB88el,] arriving from [atate, DeclsradoD to be 

.. the place], do. as required by law, solemnl)' declare, that I. have, to. the best· of my made by masters • 

.. knowledge and belief, delivered or caused to be delivered to the Post..nlice every letter 
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" bag, package, or parcel of letters that were on board the L atate the name of the ship], 
" except such letters as are exempted by law." 

And no collector, controller, or principal officer of the Customs shall pennit such vessel to 
report till such declaration shall be made and produced; and no vessel shall be permitted by 
any officer of the Customs to break bulk, or to make entry in any port of the British domi
nions, until allietter& on board the same shall be delivered to the Post-office, where posts are 
or hereafter may be established, and from whence such letters may be despatched by post, ex. 
cept such letters, commissions, and other matters and things as are exempted by the Post
office Acts from the exclusive privilege of the Postmaster-general, and also except all such 
letters as shall be brought by a vessel liable to the performance of quarantine, all which last. 
mentioned letters shall be delivered by the person having possession thereof to the persons ap
pointed to superintend the quarantine, that all proper precautions may be by them taken be
fore the delivery thereof; and when due care has been had therein, the said letters shall be by 
them despatched in the usual manner by the post; and the principal officer of Customs at 
every port shall search every vessel for letters which may be on basrd contrary to the Post
office Acts, and may seize all such letters and forward them to the nearest Post-office; and 
the officer who shall so seize and send them shall be entitled to a moiety of the penalties which 
may be recovered for any such offence; and in case an officer of her Majesty's Customs shall 
find a letter superscribed as the letter of an owner or charterer, or consignee or .hi pper, ex
ceeding the weight herein-before limited, then the officer shall seize so many of the letters as 
shall reduce the remainder within the proper weight, and he shall take tbe 8I1me to tbe nearest 
Post-office, and the Postmaster of tbe place sball pay to the officer delivering the same any sum 
the Postmaster-general, with the consent of the Lords of the Treasury, may think fit, not ex
ceeding two shillings and sixpence for every post letter so seized; and the Postmaster-general 
may appoint any person to demand from the masters of vessels arriviDg at or off a port of 
the United Kingdom, all letters on board the same not exempted by the Post-office Acts; and 
the master of any such vessel shall fortbwith deliver all such letters on basrd to such person, 
on his demanding the same. 

certainlenaltiesun- XXXVIII. And be it enacted, that the penalty which, by an Act passed in the first year 
de;z: as. f'dhi Vic. of the reign of her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act for consolidating the Laws relative to 
~ded. urt er ex- Offences against the Post Office of the United Kingdom, and for regnlating the Judicial 

Administration of the Post Office Laws; and for explaining certain Terms and Expressions 
employed in those Laws," is imposed on every master of a vessel outward-bound to Ceylon, 
the Mauritius, the East-Indies, or the Cape of Good Hope, who shall reCuse to take a post 
letter-bag delivered or tendered to him by an officer of the Post~ffice, .hall henceforth ex
tend and apply to the master of every vessel outward-bound who shall refuse ·to take a post
letter-bag, delivered or tendered to him for conveyance by an officer oC the Post-office; and 
that the penalty which, by the said Act of the first year of the reign of her present Majesty, 
is imposed on every master oC a vessel who .hall refnse or wilfully neglect to make the 
declsration of having delivered his ship letters to the Post-office, as required by an Act 
passed in the first year of the reign of her present Majesty, intituled, "An At:t for the Begu_ 
lstion of the Duties of Postage,"(l) shall henceforth extend and apply to the master or every 
vessel who shall refuse or wilfully neglect to make the declaration or having delivered his 
ship's letters to the Post· office, as i. required by this Act, and that the penalty by the said 
first-mentioned Act imposed on every collector, controller, or officer or the Custom&, who by 
the said last-meutioned Act is required to prohibit any vessel reporting until the requwtes of 
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"such last-mentioned Act shall bave been complied with, and who shall permit sueh vessel to 
report before the requisites of such Act shall have been complied with, shall henceforth extend 
and .apply to every collector, comptroller, or officer of the Customs who by this Act is re
quired to prohibit any vessel reporting until the requisites of this Act have been complied 
with, and who shall permit Buch vessel to report before the requisites of this Act shall have 
been complied with. 

(1) [The Act here referred to (7 Wm. 4 and I Vic. cap. 34) is (with 
various others) repealed by sec. 68 of this Act; but that section, con
sisting entirely of repealing clauses, is not inserted in this collection.] 

XL. A nd he it enacted, that petitions and addresses forwarded to her Majesty by the post Peti,ion. an4 ad· 

shall he exempt from postage. :::~~:o her lIIojesty 

XLI. And be it enacted, that Members of each House of Parliament may receive by the 0100 peti'ions to Par_ 
post petitions and addresses to her Majesty, and petitions addressed to either" House of Pal'- liamen'. 

liament, not exreeding thirty-two ounces in weight, exempt from postage, provided such 
petitions and addresses be seot without L"Overs, or iu covers opeu at the sides. 

XLII. And be it enacted, that printed newspape"s may be sent free of postage, or liable N.w.p.pe .... 

to postage according to the regulations and rates herein-after set forth; (that is to say,) 

PRINTEn BRITISH NEWSPAPERS. 

* • * • • • 
Between the United Kingdom and her Majesty's Colonies, as follows! 

By packet-boats to any of her Majesty's colonies and possessions beyond the seas (including 
the East.Indies, by packet-boats from the United Kingdom, via Syria or Egypt), free: 

By private ships, one penny each. 

PRINTED COLONIAL NEWSPAP>:Rs, 

Brought from the Colonies to the United Kingdom by packet-boats (including newspapers 
fro.m the East-Indies, by her Majesty's Mediterranean packet-boats), whether directed 
to a place within the United Kingdom or to any of her Majesty's colonies beyond the 
seas, to be forwarded from the United Kingdom by-packet boats, free: 

Brought from the colonies to the United Kingdom by private ships, addressed to places 
within the United Kingdom, and delivered by the master at the Post.office, one penny 
each: 

Sent by packet-boat through the United Kingdom to a foreign state (subject to the consellt 
of the Lords of the Treasury), free. 

XLIV. And be it enacted, tilat no printed paper, whether newspaper or votes alld pro- lIIode of oendi.ng 

reedings in Parliament, or of the Colonial Legislature, shall be sent by the post, either free or ~::~:~:~: .. ~~~~.
at the aforesaid rates of postage, unless the following conditions shall he observed: 

First, it shall be sent without a cover, or in a cover open at the sides. 
Second, there shall be no word or communication printed on the paper after its publication, 

Sy 
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or upon the cover thereof, nor any writing or marks upon it or upon the cover of it, 
except the name and address of the person to whom sent. 

Third, there shall be no paper or thing enclosed in or with any such paper. 
Fourth, the said printed papers shall be put into the Post-office at such houn in the day, 

and under all such regulations, as the Postmaster-general may appoint, including therein 
the payment of postage on such as are going out of the United Kingdom when put into 
the Post-office, if the Postmaster-general shall so require. 

Fifth, all foreign newspapers brought into the United Kingdom under this Act are to be 
printed in the language of the country from which they shall have been forwarded, unless 
the Commissioners of her Majesty's Treasury shall in any case direct that any foreign 
newspapers shall be exempted from the restriction hereby imposed . 

• • • • • • 
L. And be it enacted, that every British newspaper sent by the post to places out of the 

United Kingdom shall in all cases be put into a Post-office or receiving-office in the United 
Kingdom within seven days next after the day on which the same shall be published, the day 
of publication to be ascertained by the date of such paper; and in case a paper shall be put 
into a post-oflice after the expiration of such seven days, the Postmaster-general may either 
detain the paper, or forward it by post charged with full postage as a letter. 

Allowance to m.... LII. And be it enacted, that the Postmaster-general may allow the masters of vessels, 
~~~ .. :!.~e .. el. forne...... other than packet-hosts, a sum not exceeding one penny on every printed newspaper, foreign 

or colonial, brought into the United Kingdom from a port or place out of the United 
Kingdom, and delivered by them at the Post-office of the post-town at which tbey shall 
touch or arrive, and a sum not exceeding one penny on every printed newspaper conveyed by 
them for or on behalf of the Post-office from the United Kingdom to any port or place out 
of the same, in respect of which no gratuity is herein-before authorized to be allowed. 

Letters of sailors and 
soldiers. 

LUI. And be it enacted, that the following classes of persons may both send and receive 
letters, not exceeding half an ounce in weight, by the post, on their own private concerns, at 
a post..""" of one penny for each letter; (namely,) 

E\'ery seaman employed in her l\{ajesty's navy, whether at home or abroad, whilst such 
seaman shall be actually employed in her Majesty's service. 

Every serjeant, corporal, drommer, trumpeter, firer, and private soldier in her Maje3ty's 
regn Jar forces, militia, feneible regiments, artillery, or royal -noes, whether at borne 
or abroad, whilst actually employed in her Majesty's service. 

E"ery serjeant, corporal. tirummer, trumpeter, fifer, and private soldier in the service of the 
East-India Company, whilst actually employed in the service of the Company. 

But the letters of commissioned officers or warrant officers, whether in the army or ""vy, 
01' midshipmen, or masters' mates of the navy, are not included in tbi. pnwision. 

And with respect to letters sent by any such privileged persons, the following conditions 
shall be observed; (tbat is to say,) the postage of each letter (unless sent from parII 

. beyond the seas, as .herein-after mentioned,) shall be paid (or tbe letter, if posted within 
the United Kingdom, shall be duly and properly stamped,) on being put into a Post. 
office established under tbe authority of the Postmaster-general; and upon such letter 
shall be superscribed the name of the writer, and his cIas& or deseription in the vesael, 
regiment, corps, or detacbment to which he aball belong; and npoa evrry such letter 
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there shall be written in the handwriting of and signed by the officer baving at the time 
the command of the vessel, or of the regiment, corps, or detachment to which the pri-

• • vUeged person belongs, the name of such officer and the name of such vessel. or of such 
regiment, corps, or detachment. 

And with respect to letters received by the post by any of the said privileged persons, the 
following conditions shall be observed; the postage of each letter (unless sent from parts 
beyond the seas as herein-after mentioned) sball be paid (or the letter, if posted within 
the United Kingdom, shall be duly and properly stamped) upon putting it into a Post
office established under the authority of the Postmaster-general. and it shall be 'directed 
to the privileged person, specifying on the superscription thereof the vessel, or the re
giment, corps, or detacbment to which he shall belong; and tbe deputy-postmaster of 
the place to which such letter shall be sent to be delivered shall not deliver sucb letter 
to any person except the person bereby privileged to whom it shall be directed, or to 
some person appointed to receive tbe same, by writing und .. r tbe hand of the officer in 
command. 

And whenever Ihe letters sent or reoeived by any such privileged persons shall be sent 
from parta beyond the seas without the said postage of one penny being p ..... paid, every 
such letter shall be charged to the party receiving tbe same with a rate of two-pence; 
and any letters received by the post under this enactment by any such privileged per
sons which may have been re-directed shall not be charged any postage on or in respect 
of such re-direction. 

LIV. And be it enacted, that any such privileged persons may both send and receive letters, Privileged pe~.ons 
not exceeding half an ounce in weight, by private ships, between tbe United Kingdom and :~~ .end by pmate 

places beyond the seas, on tbeir own private concerns, at the like postage for each letter, and 
subject to the like conditions and regulations, in all respects, as are herein-before mentioned in 
respect of letters sent and reoeived by any sucb privileged persons by tbe post; but when-
ever the letters sent or received by any such privileged persons shall be conveyed, or 1>e in-
tended to be conveyed, by private ships, the gratuities payable by law to the masters of such 
vessels in respect of such letters shall in all cases be paid to the Post-office in addition to such 
postage. 

LV. And be it enacted, that the said privilege shall not urend to any letters liable to any ,Not to utend to (0-

foreign rares of postage.. reIgn postage. 

LXI~ And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Commissioners of her Majesty's Trea- Gratuities to masters 

sury to make any reduction or increase or alteration they may consider expedient in the gratui- ~~ ... sels may be al

ties allowed by this Act to masters of vessels for letters and newspapers conveyed by them for or 
on behalf of the P08t-office, or delivered by them to the Post-office, and to allow and authorize 
such gratuities for the conveyance of letters and newspapers to masters of vessels passing to 
or from or between any of her Majesty's Colonies or possessions beyond the seas, as they shall 
tbink fit, and also to allow and authorize any gratuities to be paid to pilots, seamen, or others, 
on the letters and newspapers they may bring to any Post-office from any vessels. 

LXXI. And be it enacted, that the following terms and expressions, wbene"er used in this Interpretation clause. 

or any other Post-office Act, shall have the several interpretations herein-after respectively set 
forth, unless such interpretations are repugnant to the subject, or inconsistent with the context 
of the provisionl in which they may be found: (that is to say,) the term" British newspa-
pers" shall mean newspapers printed and published in the United Kingdom, liable to the stamp 
duties and dilly stamped, and also newspapers printed in tbe islands of Guernsey, Jersey, AI-

8y2 
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derney, Sark, or Man, although not liable to stamp duties; and the term" inward-bound" 
shall he held to include vessels bound as well to any port in the United Kingdom as to any 
port in any of her Majesty's Colonies; and the term" outward-bound" shall be held to in
clude vessels bound as well from any port in the United Kingdom as from any port in her 
Majesty's Colonies; and that the term" United Kingdom ~ shall mean the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Islands of Man, Jersey, Guernsey, Sark and Alderney, 
and that the term" her Majesty's Colonies" shall include every port and place within the 
territotial acquisitions now vested in the East-India Company in tl'Ust for her Majesty, the 
Cape of Good Hope, the Island of Saint Helena, the Ionian Islands, and Honduras, as well 
as her Majesty's other ('olonies and possessions beyond the seas (the Islands of Man, Guern
sey, Jersey, Alderney, and Sark only excepted); and that the term" by the Po,t" shall ex
terid to and include the transmission of post letters as well by any general or two-penny or 
penny or convention post as by packet-boat; and the term "post-town" shall include every 
city, town, or place where a post-office is or shall be established; and that the several other 
terms and expressions used in this Act shall be construed according to tbe respective interpre-

7 W. 4 and I Vic. tations of the terms and expressions contained in the said Act passed in the /irst year of the 
,.36. reign of her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act for con""lidating the Laws relative to Of

fences against the Post-office of the United Kingdom, and for regulating the Jndicial Admi
nistration of the Post-office laws, and for explaining certain Terms and Expressions employed 
in those Laws,"(l) so far as those interpretations are not repugnant to the subject, or inconsis
tent with the context of such terms and expressions. 

Commcnc::ment of 
Act. 

(I) [See a note on the Act referred to.] 

LXXII. And he it enacted, that this Act shall come into operation on the /irst day of 
September, one thousand eight hundred and forty. 

The SCHEDULE to which this Act refers. 

On all letters not exceeding half an ounce in weight, transmitted by the post hetween the 
United Kingdom and foreign parts, or between any of the places ont of the United Kingdom 
herein-after mentioned, there shall he charged and taken the following rates of Briti.h postage; 
(that is to say,) 

• • • • • • • 
Between any part of the United Kingdom, and any place ill the j:ast-Indies, vi.! 8. d. 

France, in addition to tbe Red Sea or Persian Gulf Packet Rate herein-after 
mentioned ' 0 10 

* " .. • • • " 
And the rates of British postage for every leller not exceeding hall all ollnce in weight, 

transmitted by packet-boats between the places berein-after mentioned, shall he as follows: 

• .. .. • • • 
Between Suez or Bassora, or any other port in the Red Sea or Persian Gulf, and 8. d. 

any port in the East-Indies (letters transmitted by her Majesty's Mediterranean 
packets to or from the United Kingdom only excepted) ... 1 0 

Between any of the ports or islands or places situate upon the Mediterranean Sea, 
the Adriatic Sea, the Archipelago, the Black Sea, in Turkey in Europe and 
Asia, in Spain, Portugal, Italy, France, in the Mediterranean, and upon the 
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Northern Coast of Africa, whether in the Mediterranean or in the Straits or 8. d. 
Gibraltar (not having been first brought or conveyed from the United Kingdom, 
or not being intended to be conveyed to tbe United Kingdom) 

'Between any of the ports or places last aforesaid and any port or' place in the 
East Indies, by way of the Red Sea or the Persian Gulf, in addition to the 
aforesaid Red Sea or Persian Gulf Packet Rate 

.. • • .. .. .. • 

* * 

o 6 

'And in addition to the foregoing rates, (except on letters between the United Kingdom and 
France, and between the United Kingdom and Spain, (otherwise than by way of France,) and 
between the United Kingdom and the United States of America,) there shall be paid on every 
such letter as aforesaid an inland rate of postage of two-pence for the distance any such letter 
,shall ,be conveyed within the United Kingdom, and on every letter so transmitted as herein
before mentioned, exceeding half an ounce in weight, there shall be charged and taken pro
gressi\Oe and additional rates of British postage, according to the scale of weight and number 
of rates in this Act contained as to letters, estimating and charging each additional rate at the 
amount herein-before directed to be charged and taken on every letter so transmitted, not ex
ceeding half an ounce in weight, and charging the inland rate as aforesaid, but so that letters 
herein rated between London and a place abroad shall not be charged any inland rate for the 
distance between London and the outport at wh!ch the packet-boats conveying the same shall 
be stationed. 

8 & 4 VICTORllE. Cap. CV. 

A'N ACT for abolishing Arrest on Mesne Process in Civil Actions. c;rcept ill cei'
laill cases; for e.rtending the remedies '!I Creditors agai1lst tile PI'opel'tg '!I 
Debtors; and for the further amendment of the LaID and the better advancement 
of Justice ill Ireland. [lOth August. 1840.] 

LXVI. And whereas great difficulties and delays may be experienced, and sometimes a 
failure of justice may take place, in actions depending in Courts of law in Ireland, by reason 
of the, want of a competent power or authority in the said Courts to order and enforce the 
examination of witnesses, when the same may be required, before the trial of a cause: and 
whereas by an Act passed in the Parliament of Gl .. at Britain in the thirteenth year of the 
reign of his late Majesty King George the Third, intitnled, " An Act for the establishing 
certain Regulations for the better Management of the Aft'airs of the East-India Company as 
well in India as in Europe," certain powers are given and provisions made for the examination 
"f witnesses in India in the cases therein mentioned: and whereas by an Act passed. in the 
first year of the reign of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, " An Act to 
enahle Courts of Law to order the Examination of Witnesses upon Interrogatories, and other
wise," further provisions were made in relation to the examination of witnesses in all colonies, 
islands, plantations, and places under the dominion of the Crown of England in foreign parts: 
and whereas it is expedient to extend to Ireland certain provisions of the said two last
mentioned recited Acts; ~ it therefore enacted, that all and every the powers, authorities, 
provisions, and matters contained in the said recited Act of the thirteenth year of the reign 

13 G. 3, c. 63. 

1 W.4, Co 22. 

Powers or the red ted 
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of his said late Majesty King George the Third, relating to the examination of witnesses in 
India, shall be and the same are, with reference to all actions in any of her Majesty's Courts 
of law at Duhlin, hereby extended to all colonies, island .. plantations, and places under the 
dominion of her Majesty in fureign parts, and to the judges of the several Courts therein, 
and to all actions depending in any of her Majesty's Courts of law at Dublin, in what place 
or collDty soever the cause of action may have arisen, and whether the same may have arisen 
within the jurisdiction of the Court to the judges whereof the writ or commission may be 
directed, or elsewhere, when it shall appear that-the examination of witnesses under a writ or 
rommission issued in pursuance of the authority herehy given W111 be necessary or conducive 
to the due administration of justice in the matter wherein such writ shall he applied for. 

LXVII. And be it enac1led, when any writ or commission shall issue under the authority 
of the said last-menti<>ned Act and of this Act, or of the power herein-before given hy this 
Act, the judge or judges to wbom the same shall be direc1led shall have the like power to 

compel and en~orce the attendance and examination of witnesses 88 the Court whereof they 
are judges does or may possess for that purpose in luits or causes depending in such Court. 

LXVIII. And be it enacted, that the costs of every writ or commission to be issued under 
the autbority of the said last-mentioned Act and of tbis Act, or of the power herein-before 
given by this Act, in any action at law depending in either of the said Courls at Dublin, and 
of the proceedings thereon, shall be in the discretion of the Court issuing the same. 

8 &4 VICTORIA!:. Cap. CVII. 

AN ACT to continue and amend the Laws for the Relief of Ill80lvent Debtora in 
Ireland. [10th August, 1840.] 

Whereas it is expedient to continue, for the purposes herein-after mentioned, the law8 now 
in force for the relief of insolvent debtor. in Ireland, and to make further provioion for the 
relief of insolvent debtors: he it therefore enacted by the Queen's most excellent Majesty, by 
and with tbe advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this 
present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that from and after the 
passing of this Act, tbe powers vested in the Court now established (or the relief o( insolvent 
debtors in Ireland shall be, and the same are hereby continued an" vested in the Court, to 
he continued by virtue of this Act as berein-after provided, in so (ar 88 the same relate to or 
may be 'exercised in the matters of the petitions of any persons wbo, before the "time appointed 
or the commencement of this Act, shall bave petitioned the said Court nmv estab)j.hed for 
relief (under the provisions of any Act or Acts (or the relief o( insolvent debtors in Ireland), 
or o( any persons who have obtained then- discharge by virtue o( any Act for the relief of 
insoh-ent debtors in Ireland; and that all things shall and may be done by all persons, re
lating to the matters of all such petitions, which aueh person. might have done if the laws 
now in force with respect to insolvent debtors in Ireland had been continued by this Act. 

The above relates to persons having become insolvent under the 
previous law. The two sections following refer to insolvent persons 
subject to the operation of this Act. 
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XLII. And be it enacted, that if any such prisoner shall, at the. time of filing such petition Where the prisoner 

as aforesaid, whether such petition shall· have been preferred by himself or by any such ere- ~ b::~,iJlll.r;een~~:,.~ 
ditor as aforesaid, or at any such time before such creditor shall have become entitled to his may order a tran.rer. 
final discharge according to this Act, have any Government stocks, funds, or annuities, or any 
of the stock of any public company, either in England, Scotland; or Ireland, standing in his 
own name in his own right, and for his own benefit! it shall be lawful for the said Court for the 
Relief of Insolvent Debtors, whenever it shall seem fit so to do, to order all persons whose 
act or consent is thereto necessary to transfer the same into the name of such assignee or as-. 
signees as aforesaid, and all such persons whose act or consent is so necessary as aforesaid, are 
hereby indemnified for all things done or ~itted pursuant to such order. 

XLIV. And be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend. to en. Assignee.'powernot 

title the assignee or assignees of the estate' and .eJfects of any such prisoner, being or· ~:~::::'!:t:~ili~' 
having been an ollicer of the army or navy, or· an ollicer or clerk or otherwise em. tory, or oivil offioers. 

ployed or engaged in the service of' her Majesty in the Customs or! Excise, or any 
ciVil ollice or other public department whatsoever, or being or having been in the naval 
or military service of the East-India Company, or an olli""r or . clerk Or otherwise em-
ployed or engaged in the service of the Court of Directors of the said Company, or being 
otherwise in the enjoyment of any pension whatever, under any department of her Majesty's 
Government, or from the said Court of Directors, to the pay, half-pay, salary,.emoluments, 
or pension of any such prisoner for the purposes of this Act: provided always, that it shall be P~rtion of payor 

lawful for the said Court to order such portion of the pay, half-pay, salary, emoluments, or l:~~1~n ~;~li~iO~~' 
pension of any such prisoner, as on communication from the said Court to the Secretary at 
War, or the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, or the Commissioners of the Customs 
or Excise, or the chief ollicer of the dep~ment to which such prisoner may belong or have 
belonged, or under which. such pay, half-pay, salary, emoluments, or pensions, may be en-· 
joyed by such prisoner, or the said Court of Directors, he or they may respectively under his 
or their hands, or under the hand of his or theu.chief secretary or other· chief officer for: the. 
time. being, consent to in writing, to be paid to such assignee or assignees, in order that the, 
same may be applied in payment of the debts of such prisoner; and such order and consent 
being lodged in the ollice or her Majesty's Paymaster-general, or of the Secretary of the said 
Courtof Directors, or of any other ollicer or person appointed to pay or paying· any such pay,. 
half-pay, salary, emoluments, or pension, such portion of the said pay, half-pay, salary,. 
emoluments, or pension as shall be specified in such order and consent shall be paid to the said 
assignee or assignees until the said Court shall make order to the contl·ary. 

CVIII. And be it enacted, tha,t this Act shall, lUI to all matters not otherwise provided for, Commencement of 

commence and come into operation on the first day of November, in the year one thousand eight Act. 
hundred and forty. 

4. VICTORIlE. Cap. IU. 

AN ACT for the Regulation of her Majesty's Royal Marine Forces while on 
shore. [30th March, 1841.] 

VI. And be it enacted,that a General Court-martial, convened.in any part of the Queen's Composition or Ge. 

dominions (Bermuda, the Bahamas, Saint Helena, Africa, and the AustraJian colonies ex- nera! Courts-manial. 
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cepted), or in tbe settlements of the East-India Company, or elsewhere, shall consist of not 
less tban thirteen commissioned officers, and if ·convened in Bermuda or tbe Bahamas, or out 
of tbe Queen' s dominions (excepting Saint Helena, Africa, and tbe Australian colonie.), sball 
have not less than seven, and in Saint Helena, Africa, and the Australian Colonies 
not less than five commissioned officers; and in all cases no judgment of death shall 
pass witbout the concurrence of two-thirds at .the least of the members preteDt; and the 
president shall in no caoe be the ·officer commanding in chief or governor of the garrison 
where the offender shall be tried,nor under the degree of a field officer, unless where a field 
officer cannot be had, nor in any case whatsoever under the degree of a captain. 

Proceedings of VIII. And be it enacted, that in all trials by general Courts-martial to be held by virtue 
Cour's..martial. of this Act tbe president and every member of such court shall, before any proceedings be 

had thereupon, take the oaths for that. purpose set forth in tbe schedule to thi!; Act annexed, 
before the judge advocate or person officiating as such, and.on trial. by other courts-martial 
before the president thereof, who are hereby respectively authorized to administer the same; 
and so soon as such oaths shall have been administered to the respective members the presi
dent of tbe Court (having himself taken the said oatb. to be administered to him by an,. sworn 
member), is hereby authorized and required to administer to thejudge advocate, or the person 
officiating as such, the oath in the schedule to this Act for that purpose annexed; and that 
no proceeding or trial shall be had upon any offence but between the hours of eight of the 
clock in the morning and four in the afternoon, except in cases which may require an imme
diate example, and except in the East-Indies, where such trial may be held between the hours 
of six in the morning Bnd four in.the afternoon. 

Duration of AcL LXVII. And be it enacted, that this Act shall continue in force within Great Britain from 
the twenty-fifth day of April one thousand eight' hundred and forty-one until the twenty
fifth day. of April one thousand eight hundred and forty-two inclusive; and within Ireland, 
and in Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, anil the Isle of Man, and the islands thereto belong
ing, from the first day of May One tbousand eigbt hundred and forty-one until the first day of 
May one thousand eight hundred. and forty-two inclusive; and within tbe garrison of 
Gibraltar, and in Spain and Portugal, from the twenty-fifth day of July one thousand eight 
hundred and forty-one untillthe.twenty-fifth day of July one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-two inclusive; and in all other parts of Europe where royal marine forces may be 
serving, and the .West Indies,and North America and Cape of Good Hope, from the twenty
fifth day of September one thousand eight hundred and forty-one to tbe twenty-fifth day of 
Septemher one thousand eight hundred and forty-two inclusive; and ~n all other places from 
the twenty-fifth day of November one thousand eight hundred and forty-one to tbe twenty-
fifth day of November one thouSand eight hundred and forty-two inclusive. . 

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers. 

Form of Oaths to be taken by Members of Courts-martial. 
You' shall .. ell and truly try and determine according to the evidence in the matter now 

before you. So<help·you GoD. 
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I do swear, that I will truly administel1 justice, according to the 
Rules and Articles for tire better government of her Majesty's royal marine forces, and.accoro
jpg to an Act now in force for the regulation of the said forces while on shore, without par
tiality, favour, or aft'ection; and if any douht shall arise which is not explained by the said 
Articles or Act, according, to my conscience, the best of my Wlderstanding, and the cllstom 
of Will' in the like cases : and I further swear, that I will not divulge the sentence of the Court 
until it shall be. duly approved; neither will I, upon any account, at any. time whatsoever, 
disclose or discover the vote or opinion of any particular member of the Court.martial, unless 
required to give evidenoe thereof as a witness bya Court of Justice or a Court-martial in a due 
course of law: So help me GOD. 

Form of Oath of Judge Advocate. 

I do swear, that I will not" upo'" any account whatsoeve~, dis-
close or discover the vote or opinion of any particular member of the Court-martial" unless 
""'l.uired to give evidence thereof as a witness by a Court of Justice or a Court-martial in II due 
course of law. So help me GOll. 

4 VICTORllE .. , Cap. VUI. 

AN ACT to reduce the Duty on Rum and Rum Shrub the Produce of and im
ported from certain Britisk Possessions in the East-Indies. into the United 
Kingdom. [6th April; 1841.] 

Vide Act of Government of India, No. 'VI. of 1841, in Appendix. 

Whereas it is expedient to reduce the duties now payable by law" upon the importation into 
the United Kingdom of rum and rum shrub, the produce of certain British possession. within 
the limits of the East-India Company's Charter, into which the importation ,of foreign sugar 
is or shall hereafter he prohibited: be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 'the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Com-
mons; in this present Parliament assembled, and' by the authority of the same, that instead of Duti •• on rum and 

the duties now imposed upon rum and rum shrub the produce of any such British possession rum .hrub the prod~ •• 
. h' h Ii' f h E I di ' sh II b . d l'ed 11 ed of .ertam East,Indl.n WIt 10 t e IDlts 0 t e ast- n a Company's Charter tHere a e r81Be ; eVl , co ect ,possessions reduced. 

and paid unto her Majesty, on the importation of the same into the Uuited Kingdom, the 
following duty, in like manner as if the same had been imposed in and by an Act passed in the 3&4 W.4, •• 56, 

third and fourth years of the reign of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled 
.. An Act for granting Duties of Customs;" (that is to say,) 

For every gallon of rum of any strength not exceeding the strength of proof by Sikes's 
hydrometer, and so in proportion for any greater or leas strength than the strength of 
proof, and for every greater or less quantity than a gallon, being the produce of any 
British possession within the limits of the East.lndia Company's Charter, not being 
sweetened or' mixed with any Bl'tiele, so that the degree of strength thereof cannot be 
exactly ascertained by such hydrometer, nine shillings and four-pence. 



Such rum, &c. to be 
the produce of certain 
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For every gallon of rum shrub, however sweetened, the produce of and imported from 
such possession, and so in proportion for any greater or less quantity thali a gallon, nine 

o shillings and four-pence. 

II. Provided always, and be it enacted, that such rum or rum shrub shall be the produce of 
some British possession within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter into which the 
importation of foreign sugar shall have been prohibited. 

Act not to come III. Provided also, and be it enacted, that this Act shall not come into operation until 
;'~Of ~p~'!:tti::fo,:r::: satisfactory proof shall b~ve been laid before her Ma~o:sty in Co~nci~ that ru.m and ~um shrub 
Council ,hat foreign tbe produce of any foreIgn country, or of any Bntlsh possesSIon mto wblch foreIgn sugar 
~~;:ie~"t.h: ~~e;o::'.i or rum can be legally imported, have been prohibited to be imported into any of the British 
into .n~ ofth~ ~riti'h possessions within the limits of the East-India Company's Charter, on the importation from 
r.:':. ... ~r:~:::':.:~~ which of rum or rum shrub the duty of nine shillings and four-pence per gallon is hereby 
dia Company" ,?harter imposed, nor until the Governor-general of India in Council shall have passed an Act con
::::::!~c~,!~ &:?:o: taining such regulations for the prevention of frauds by the admixture of spirits made from 
allowed by thi' Act. rice, grain, or other substances, not being the produce of the sugar cane or of the 

date or palm tree, with the rum or rum shrub to be exported under this Act, or otherwise, 
as in the opinion of the sai<;l Governor-general in Council shall be calculated for that purpose; 
and in the event of any such prohibition, and of the enactment of such regulations, it shall 
be lawful for her Majesty, by and with the advice of the Privy Council, or hy her Majesty's 
order in Council, to be published from time to time in the London Gazette, to allow the im
portation of rum or rum shruh the produce of the possessions aforesaid to be admitted to 
entry in the United Kingdom at the duties hereby imposed. 

Certificate of origin. IV. And he it enacted, that before any such rum or rum shrub shall be entered in the 
United Kingdom as being the produce of any such British possession the master of the ship 
importing the same shall deliver to the collector or comptroller of the customs at the port of 
importation, a certificate under the hand and seal of the collector of the sea customs of the port 
where such rum or rum shrub was taken on board, testifying that there had been produced to 
him by the shipper of such rum or rum shrub a certificate under the hand and seal of the col
lector or assistant collector of the land or customs revenue of the district within which such 
rum or rum sbrub wnsproduced, that the same was of the produce of such district; and the said 
collector of sea customs shall,in the certificate which he i. herehy required to give,state the name 
of the district or districts in which such rum or rum shrub was produced, the quantity and 
strength thereof, the number and denomination of the packages contai~ing the same, the name 
of the ship in which it is about to be laden and of the master thereof; and that the master of 
the vessel importing such rum or rum shrub shall also make a declaration before the collector 
and comptroller that such certificate was received by bim at the place where such rum or rum 
shrub was taken on board, and that the rum or rum shrub 80 imported is the same as is men
tioned therein. 

Act may be amend. V. And be it enacted that this 'Act may be amended or repealed by any Act to be passed in 
ell this aessinn. this present session DC Parliament. 

Go .. mor.geneJBl VI. Provided always, and be itmacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor.general of 
may appoint an ollicer India In Council to appoint any officer or officers, other than tbe said collector and assiatant 
to give certificates. collector of land revenue and the collector DC customs to give such certificate. 
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. . 40 8; 5 VIC'l'ORIlE. Cap. XXIX • 

AN ACT for granting to her Mqjesty, until the Fifth Day of July, One thousand 
eight hundred andforty.two, certain Duties on Sugar imported into the United 
Kingdom,for tlte Service of the Year One thousand eight hundred andforty-one. 

[21st June, 1841.] 

This Act continues till the 5th July, 1842, the duties on sugar im
posed by 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 26, as well as the additional 5 per cent. 
granted by 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 17, and 'repeats the provisions of former 
Acts for giving admission to sugar from various parts of India at the 
lower rate of duty under certain conditions. See note (2) on section 1 
of 6 & 7 Wm. 4, cap. 26. 

-'--
40 8; 5 VICTORIlE. Cap. LIV. 

AN ACT to continue until the First Day of January One thousand eight hundred 
and forty-four an Act of the last Session of Parliament, for continuing an Act 
for amending and ertending the Provisions of an Act of the First Year of Her 
present Mqjesty,for erempting certain Bills of Erchange and Promissory Notes 
from the Operation of the Laws relating to Usury. [22d June, 1841.] 

Whereas an Act waspasoed in the third and fourth years of her present Majesty, intituled, 
" An Act to continue until the first day of January, One thousand eight hundred and forty- 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 83. 

three, an Act of the last Session of Parliament, for amending and extending the Provisions 
of an Act of the First Year of Her present Majesty, for Exempting certain Bills of Exchange 
and Promissory Notes from the Operation of the Laws relating to Usury;" and it is expedient 
that the same should be continued for a longer period: be it therefore enacted by the Queen's 
most exoellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and tem. 
poral, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, 
that the said recited Act shall be continued until the first of January, one thousand eight Recited Act conti. 
hundred and forty-four. nued till ilt Jan. 1844. 

40 8; 5 VICTORIlE. Cap. LX. 

AN ACT to alter and amend certain Acts regulating Madhouses in Scotland,. and 
to prooide for the Custody of dangerous Lunatics. [22d June, 1841.] 

The leading provisions of this Act are noticed at page 362. 
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5 VICTORliE. Cap. IV. 

AN ACT to continue f01' Three Years, and from thence to the End of tile then nezt 
Session of Parliament, Two Acts relating to llu Care and Treatment of In,ane 
Persons in England. [5th October, 1841.] 

This Act continues till the period named the 2 & 3 W m. 4, cap. 107, 
which see. . 

5 VICTORliE. Cap. V. 

1\N ACT to makefurther Provisions for tlu Administration of Justice. 
[5th October, 1841.] 

Court of Ch .... ry IV. And be it enacted, that on and after tbe said fifteenth day of October, one thousand· 
:".:!n .~~m~k ':f eigbt hundred and forty..,n., it shall be lawful for tbe said Court of Chancery, upon the 
Ee~i;:t~ :'sf!": application of. any party interested, by motion or petition, in a summary way, witbout b~ 
~tOCk. &; filed, to restralD the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, or any otber public 

company, whether incorporated or not, from permitting the transfer of any stock in the public 
funds, or any stock or shares in any public company, which may be standing in the name or 
names of any person or persons, or body politic or corporate, in the books of tbe Governor 
and Company of the Bank of England, or in the books of any such public company, or from 
paying any dividend or dividends due or to become due thereon; and every order of the said 
Court of Chancery upon such motion or petition as aforesaid shall specify the amount of the 
stock or the particular shares to be affected thereby, and the name or names of the person or 
persons, body politic or corporate; in which the same sball be standing: provided always, 
that the said Court of Chancery shall have full power, upon the application of any party 
interested, to discharge or vary such order, and to award sucb ClOSts, upon such application, 
as to the said Court shall seem fit. 

Writ of DmtriDjOlS V. And be it enacted, that in the place and stead of the writ of distringas, as the same has 
::.,::;. i;'C~BDr:':;.:.':: been heretofore issued from the said Court of Exchequer, a writ of distringas in the form set 
Cording to the form in out in the first schedule to this Act shall, on and after the said fifteenth day of October, one 
:::~!: scbedule to thousand eight hundred and forty..,n., be issuable from the Court of Chancery, and shall be 

sealed at the subprena office, and that the force and effect of such writ, and the practice under 
or relating to the same, shall be sucb as is now in force in the said Court of Excbequer: pro
vided nevertheless, that such writ, and the practice under or relating to the same, and the 
Ues and allowances in respect thereof, shall be subject to such orders and regulations as may, 
under tbe provisions of this Act, or of any other Act now in force, or under the general 
authority of tbe Court of Chancery, be made with reference to the proceedings and practioe 
of the said Court of Chancery. 
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VII. And be it t!II8cted, -that on the said -fifteenth day of October, One thousand eight . s!"Oks, lie. stand

hundred and forty-one, all st.ocks,funds,. annuities, and securities whatsoever which ':~::'UD~=.::!u~~ 
shall then be standing in the ·nameof the A"""untant-general of the said .Court of Ex- the CourtofEzehequer 

chequer as 'such Accountant-general in the books of the Bank of England . (except rthe :::e~~~~ ~~ 
funds herein-before vested in ,the.said Queen's rememhrancer), or in -:the .. books of the eountaut.generaloftbe 

South Sea·Company, or in the ,books-of the East-India'Company,.orm therbooksaf' any CoartofCbance!'Y; 

other body politic.or corporate. or company whatsoever, andall,such exchequer bills:or other 
securities which at.any time before the said fifteenth day ofOetober,Onethousandeightrbun-
dred and forty-one, shall have been transferred into or vested in the name of, or shall be in 
the custody or power of the Accountant-general of the Court of Exchequer as such Accoun-
tant-general, and all real and personal estate, effects, and property whatsoever (except as 
aforesaid), which shall at any time before the said fifteenth day of October, have been con-
veyed, assigned, or transferred,_ or made payable ur secured, to the Accountant-general of the 
said Court of Exchequer as such Accountant-general, and which shall not have been applied 
to the trusts and purposes to which the same were applicable under th~ order or direction of 
the said Court of Exchequer, shall on the said fifteenth day of October, become by force of this 
Act vested in the Accountant-general of the High Court of Chancery for the time being, in 
trust to attend the orders-of the High Court DC Chancery, and witbout a~ act or deed wbat- _ 
soever to be done or executed by the Accountant-general of the said Court of Exchequer for 
the time being, and shall and may be proceeded upon, by and in the name of the Accountant-
general of the High Court of Chancery, in right of his office, by any action or suit at law or 
in equity, or in any other manner, as the same might have been proceeded on by or in the 
name of the said Accountant-general of the Court of Exchequer for the time being, and shall 
be applicable to all such purposes as the same were respectively applicable to, except where applicable 10 such pur· 

otherwise directed by this Act; and all such funds, stocks, annuities, and securities as shall =.~; ':'~~i:b~ 
on the said fifteenth day of October be standing in the name of the Accountant-general of the to, 

said Court of Exchequer, as such Accountant-general, in the books of the Bank of England Ollice., of Bank of 

(except the funds herein-before vested in the said Queen's remembrancer), or in the books of !n~:::'::-t~::;'~~d 
the South Sea Company and East-India Company, or in the books of any body politic or 
corporate, or company, and all cash in the hank in the name of the Accountant-general of the 
said Court of Exchequer as such Accountant-general (except the several sums specified in 
the said second schedule to this Act), shall on the said fifteenth day of October be carried, by 
the proper officers of the said companies respectively, to tbe credit of the Accountant-general 
of the said Court of Chancery in the books of the said Bank of England, South Sea Company, 
East-India Company, or other body politic or corporate, or company respectively, in trust 
to attend the orders of the High Court of Chancery; any tbing in any Act or Acts of Parlia-
ment for the creation or regulation of any sucb stocks, funds, annuities, or securities, or any 
other Act or Acts, to the contrary thpreof notwithstanding. 

VIII. And be it enacted, that the Accountant-general of the said Court of Exchequer shall, on Aceountaul-geDera1 

the said fifteenth day of October, One thousand eight hundred and forty-one, make up accounts :! <;:,:: "!:"'..::: 
with the Accountant-general for the time being of the Court of Chancery oC all stocks, funds, withAceountant·gene

annuities, or securities, which shall be standing in the name of the Accountant-general of tbe ::ry~ Court of Chan. 

Court of Exchequer, as such Accountant-geuel'al, in the books of the Bank of England 
(except as aforesaid), or in the books of the South Sea Company or East-India Company, or 
in the books of any other body politic or ciorporate, or company; and that the Accountant-
general of the said Court of Exchequer shall also, on the said fifteenth day of October, make 
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out a true and perfect schedule of all cash (except as aforesaid), exchequer bills, bonds, mort
gages, orders, and effects whatsoever deposited or remaining in his custody, power, or 
disposal, or standing in his name as Accountant-general, and of all monies which shall have 
been paid into the said Bank of England to the credit of the Accountant-genera'! of the said 
Court of Exchequer as such Accountant-general, and which shall not have been invested in 
any stocks, funds, annuities, or securities, and shall deliver up to the Accountant-general of 
the Court of Chancery all the books and documents in his possession or power as such 
Accountant-general of the Court of Exchequer. 
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LET'rERS PATENT FROM THE CROWN . 

• 
LETTERS PATENT, establishing a Supreme Court of Judicature 4t Fort William, 

in Bengal, bearing Date the twenty-si.rth Day of March, in tIle fourteenth 
Yetlr oj the Reign of G~orge the Third, one thousand seven hundred and seventy

four. 

[It will be seen from "arious parts of these Letters Patent that the jurisdic
tion of this Court was originally limited to the provinces of Bengal, Bahar,. 
and Orissa. By 39 &: 40 Goo. 3, cap. 79, sec. 20, it was extended to Benares. 
and to all factories, districts; and places, subject to the presidency of Fort 
William in Bengal. By 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 67, offences committed by 
British subjects in native states may be tried in ·any Court in india of compe
tent juri~iction to try offen~ committed ill the British territories there.] 

GEOlLGB the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great :Britain, Fran""" and Ireland King, De- R .. 
fend.., of the Faith and so forth: to all to whom these presents shall IIOme, greetingo Whereas G. S. 
by aI! Act of Parliament, passed in the thirteenth lear of our reijpl, reciting a Charter, hear-
ing date at Westminster the eighth day of January, In the twentY'BlXth year of the reign of our 
ROyal Grandfather, King George the Second, of glorious memory, by him granted to the United. 
Company of Merchants of En\!land trading to the East-Indies;o thereby, amon~t other 
things, constituting and establishmg Courts of civil, criminal, and ecclesiastical jurIsdiction, 
at the said United Company'S1Iettlements at Madraspatnam, Bombay, and Fort William in 
Bengal; and that the said Charter does not sufficiently provide for the due administration of 

i'ustice, in such manner as the state and condition of the Company's Presidency of Fort Wil
iam in Bengal, 10 long as the said Company shall remain in the possession of the territorial 

acquisitions, therein lJefore-mentioned, do and must require, it is among other things 
enacted, tllat it shall Bnd maybe lawful for us, by Charter or Letters Patent, under the 
Great Seal of Great Britain, to erect and establish a Supreme Court of .Judicature at Fort 
William in Bengal aforesaid, to consist of a Chief Justice, and three otber judges, (1) being 
barristers of England or Ireland, of not less than five year" standing, with power to exercise 
and perform all civil, criminal, admiralty, and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and to appoint such 
clerlis, and other ministerial officers of the Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort William in 
Bengal, with such reasonable salaries liB shall be approved of by the Governor in Council, 

8z! 
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therein for that purpose mentiooed: and it was therein further enacted, that so much of the said 
Charter, granted by hi. said late Majesty, our royal grandfat)ler, as respects or relates to the 
establishnient of the Mayor's Court at Calcutta aforesaid, in Bengal, or to the civil, criminal, 
or ecclesiastical jurisdiction thereof, in the said United Company's settlement there, or the 
subordinates thereto belonging, in case a new Chsrter shall be granted by us, in pursnance of 
this Act, and shall be openly published at Fort William aforesaid, from and immediately 
after such publication shall cease, determine, and be utterly void, to all intents and purposes: 
and it was further enacted, that during such time as the said territorial acquisitions shall re
main in the possession of the said Company, the Court of Directors of the said United Com
pany shall, and they are hereby required to direct, and cause to be paid certain and esta
blished salaries, to the said Chief Justice, and each of the Judges of such Supreme Court of 
Judicature, at Fon William in Bengal, as shall be by the said new Charter established, that 
is to say, to the Chief Justice eight thousand pounds by the year, and to each of the Judges 
of the said Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort William in Benltal, six thousand pounds by 
the year, and that such salaries shall be paid and payable to each and every of them, respec
tively, for the time being, out of the said territori8l. acquisitions in the kinl!doms of Bengal, 
Bahar, and Orissa: such salaries to take place and commence, in respect of' all such persons 
who shall be resident in Great Britain at the time of their appointment, from the day on 
which such persons shall embark from Great Britain;(2) and such salaries to be in lieu of all 
fees of office, perquisites, emoluments, and advantages whatsoever, as by the said Act may 
more plainly and largely appear. 

(I) [By section] of 37 Geo. 3, cap. ]42, the number of Puisne Judges is 
reduced to two.] 

(2) [By 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 89, salaries commence from entry upon 
office only.] 

to \, C:~~ ~! N'!w know ye, tbat we, upon f~1l consideration of the premises, .and of ou~ especial gr,!"", 
preme Court of J ~ cert81n knowledge, and mere motIOD, have thought fit to grant, direct, ordain, and appomt, 
.. ture. U and by these presents we do accordingly, for us, our heirs and successors, grant, direct, ordain, 

and appoint, that there shall be, within the factory of Fort William at Calcutta, in Bengal, 
a Court of Record, which .hall be called the Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort Williaui in 
Bengal; and we do hereby create, direct, and constitute the said Supreme Court of Judicature 
at Fort William in Bengal, to be a Court of Record. 

Toeonaiot 01. Chief And we do further will, ordain, and appoint, that the said Supreme Court of Judicature at 
~tu:e ",!d thJee Fort William in Bengal, sball consist of, and be holden by and before one principal judge, 

sn. JUSti .... ; who shall be and be called the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Judicature at "Fort Wil-
liam in Bengal; and three (1) other judges, who shall be and be called the Puisne Justices of 
the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal; which said Chief Justice and eeir q~ .. tion; tbto Puisne Justices.hall be barristers in England or Ireland, of not less than five years' standing, 

xm:p~ ... k..: to be named and appointed, from time to time, by us, our heirs and successon, by Letters 
SeeI.' To act duriur Patent under our and their great seal of Great Bntain; and they shall all and every of them 
p1<asore. hold their said offices, severally and respectively, during the pleasure of us, our heirs and 

successors, and not otherwise. . . 

(1) [Now two only; see a former note.) 

TobeJosticesoftbe And it is ourfurther will and pleasure, that the said Chief Justice and the said Puisne 
!,,:,~: s!i:.""'::l J usticesshall, severall v and respecl1vely, be, and they are, all and everyof them,hereby appointed 
On...;' , to be Justices and cmiservators of the peace, and coron.,..., within and throughout the said pr0-
ud to hay. so'" _ vinces, districts, and countries of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, and every part thereof; and to have 
thori!)' as tb. Jusli"!,, such jurisdiction and authority as our Justices of our Court of Kirig's Bench bave and may 
of the ~ng·s Ben ... m lawfully exercise, within that part of Great Britain called England, by the commOD law 
Eng'" ; thereof; and we further will and ordain, that all judgment&, rules, orders, and Acts of au-

thority or Fwer whatsoever, to be made Ol" done by the said Supreme Court of Judicature at 
. Fort Wilham in .Bengal. shall be made or done by and with the ~ce of tbe said 

~~Ul".;,:':'- maJo- four (1) Judges, or so many or such one of them as ahaIl be OD such OCC&SlODS respectiv~ly 
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assembled or sitting as a Court, or of the major part' of them so assembled and sitting: pro
vided always, that in case they shall be equally divided, the Chief Justice, or, in his absence, 
the senior .l udge present, shall have a double easting voice.. 

(J) [Three; see note (1) on the recital.] 

And we do furtber grant, ordain, and appoint, that the said Supreme Court of Judicature 
at Fort William in Bengal shall have and use, as occasion may require, a seal bearing a 
device and impression of our royal arms, within an exergue or label surrounding the same, 
with this iuseription, "The Se8l of the Supreme Court:" and we do nereby grant, ordain, 
and appoint, that the said seal shall be delivered to, and kept in the custody of the said Chief 
Justice; and in case of vacancY of the office of Chief Justice, the same shall be delivered 
over, and kept in the custody of such person who shall then be senior Puisne Judge during 
such vacancy; and we do hereby grant, ordain, and appoint, that whensoever it shall bappen 
that the office of Chief Justice, or of the Judge, to whom the custody of the said sew be 
committed, shall be vacant, the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal 
shall be. and ia hereby authorized and empowered to demand, seize, and take the said seal 
from any J""'!"'n or persons whomsoever, by what ways and means soever the same may have 

Chief to bave a cast.. 
ingvoice. 

To have a aeal\ to be 
kept by the Chief Jus
tice, or by the senior 
Puisne Judge~ 

come to hili, her, or their possession. . 
And we do herebyCurther grant, ordain, and appoint, that all writs, summons, precepts, rules, All writ&, &0. issued 

orders, and other mandatory process, to he used, issued, or awarded by the said Supreme !\i ~::urt. to be in 
Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal. shall run and he in the name and style of us, e I • .ame. 
or of our heirs and euccessors, and shall be sealed with the seal of the said Supreme Court 
of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, and shall have and bear the attestation of the Chief 
Justice, or, in the vacancy of the said office, of the senior of the three(l) Puisne Justices, and 
shall be signed by the proper officer, whose duty it shall he, according to the arrangement 
hereinafter provided, to prepare and make out such process. 

(J) [Two; see a former note.] 
And we do further grant, ordain, appoint, and declare, that the said Chief Justice, and ~hief Jus~i .. ,. and 

the said Puisne Justices, shall and may, and so long as they hold the said offices respectively, I.'IIISDe JDBti ... • sal .. 

shall be entitled to have and receive respectively, the salaries, in and by tbe said recited Act n ... 
of Parliament, provided for that purpose, that is to say, the Chief Jllstice eight thousand 
pounds by the lear, and the three Puisne Justices six thousand pounds hy the year, each of 
them to be pai and payable, in manner and form as is therein specified and directed: and 
we do herehy give and grant, to our said Chief Justice, rank and precedence, above and 
hefore all our subjects whomsoever, within the provinces of Bengal, lIahar, and Orissa, Their rank
excepting the Governor-general for the time being, of the presidency of Fort William in 
Bengal, and excepting all such persons as by law and usage take place in England, before 
our Chief Justice of our Court of King's Bench: and we do hereby also give and grant, to 
each of our said Puisne Justices respectively, according to their respective priority of nomi" 
nation, rank, and ~recedence, ahove and hefore all our subjects whomsoever, within the said 
provinces of lIengal, Bahar, and Orissa, excepting the said Governor-general, our said Chief 
Justice of our said Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort William in Bengal, and all and 
every such member, or members, of the Supreme Council there, as shall respectively, by 
priority of nomination, be senior or seniors to such respective Puisne Justice or Justices, 
and also excepting all such persons as by law and usage take place in England, before our 
Justices of the Court of King's Bench. 

A clause nominating the first Chief Justice and Judges is here omitted. 

And we do further, for us, our heirs and successors, grant. ordain, and appoint, that the Sberilf at Fort Wil_ 
person who shall be the sheriff at Fort William in Bengal, at the time of tlie publication of Ii~ to co~ti.ue sucb 
this our Charter, in. manner hereinafter directed, shall be and continue the sheriff, until UD~ apPolDtment or 
anoth",: shall be duly appointed a~d sworn into !he said office:. and we do further, for u~, ":ro~~or such. in lu
our heirS and successors, grant, direct, and apJlOlnt, that the saId Supreme Court of J udl- ture, appointment. 
eature at Fort William in Bengal shall, upon the /irst Tuesday of December, in every year, 
nominate three persons, resident in the town of Calcutta, or the ~reeincts thereof, to the 
Governor-general and Council, or the major part of them, who, within three days after, such 
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nomination, sball appoint one of the said three persons to serve the office of sherifF, for the 
year ensuing, to be computed from the twentieth day of December next after such appoint
ment; which sheriff shall, as soon as conveniently may be, and before he shall enter upon hi' 
said office, take an oath, faithfully to execute his office, and the oath of allegiance, before the 
Governor-general, or in his absenoe, the senior member of the Council there present, who are 
hereby respectively authorized to administer the same; and shall continue in such office, 
duriug the space of one whole year, to be computed from the said twentieth day of December, 

Pro.ioion in _ of and until anothet· shall he duly appointed and sworn into the said office; and in case such 
death, &c. wbile iIlllis sheriff shall die ito his office, or depm from the provinces of Bengal. Bahar, and Orissa, then 
office. another person shall and may, as soon as conveniently may be, after the death or departure of 

such sheriff, be in like manner nominated, appointed, and sworn in as aforesaid, and shall 

SHeriff's duty. 
continue in his office for the remainder of the year, or until another sheriff shall be duly 
appointed and SWOrD into the said office; and we do further order, direct, and appoint. that 
the said she.rifF, and his successors, shall by themselves, or their sufficient depubes, to be by 
them appointed, and duly authorized, under their respective hands and seals, and for whom 
he and they shall be responsible, during his or their continuanoe in such office, and he and they 
are hereby authorized to execute all the writs, summons, rules, orders, warrants, commands, 
and process of the said Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort William in Bengal, and make 
return of the same, together with the execution thereof, to the said Supreme Court of J udi_ 
cature, at Fort William in Bengal, and to receive and detain in prison such persons as .hall 

. be committed to him for that purpose by the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 
Mode of p~ceeding William in Bengal, and by the Chief Justice and Justices respectively: and we further direct, 

;~en:: SberiJf sbaU ordain, and appoint, that whenever the said Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort William 
a p y. in Bengal, shall direct, or award any process against the said sheriff, or award any process, 

in any cause, matter or thing, wherelD the said sheriff, on account of hi. being related to the 
parties, or any of them, or by reason of any ~ood cause of challenge, which would be allowed 
against any sherifF, in that part of Great Brttain caned England, cannot by law execute the 
same, in every such case, the said Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort William in Bengal, 
shall name and appoint some other fit person to execute and return the same; and the said 
process shall he directed to the said person, so named for that purpose; and the cause of such 
special proceeding shall be slI{rgested, and entered on the records of the same. 

Court to appoint And we do further authorize and empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 
cl~'ks aod officeno, William in Bengal, from time to time, as occasion may require, to appoint so many and such 
:~.:u:!, =::::!~ clerks, and other ministerial offioers, as shall he found necessary for the administration of 
proved of by the Go- justice, SlId the due execution of all the powers and authorities which are and shall he granted 
veroo':general ."d and committed to the said Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort William in Bengal, by these 
Councd. our Letters Patent. And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby, for us, our heirs 

and successors, give, grant, direct and appoint, that all and every the officers and clerks, to be 
appointed as aforesaid, sball have and receive respectively such reasonable oalaries as the said 
Supreme Court of J udicotur.,. at Fort William in Bengal, shall appoint, for each offioe and 
place respectively, and as the Governor-general and Council appointed, constituted and 
created, by the Act of Parliament, herein-before mentioned, shall approve of; provided 

. Sucb officers ~".,. always, and it is our will and pleasure" that all and every the ofli&rs and clerks, to be ap
:~d~ w.::t':J. tb;;;.::- pointed as aforesaid, shall he resident within the limits of the jurisdiction of the said Court, 

.c on e SO long as the] shall hold their.respectiveollioes. • 
Court to approve ~ And we do hereby further authorize and empower theaaid Supreme Caurtof Judicature at Fort 

ToeateS and attom.es William in l:Iengal, to approve, admit, and enrol.uch and so many advocates and attomies at 
;~~w.;...i:t ': ,::: law as to the ~d Supreme Courtof Judicature at Fort William i~ Bengal .hall seem meet, who 
suitors; and be rem09_ shall be attornJe8 of record, and shall be, and are hereby authonzed to ap'pear and plead, and 
able on reaaonable act for the suitors of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal; and 
....... the said advocates and attornies, .... reasonable cause, to remove; and no ot""," person or per-

son. whatsoever, but such advocates or attoroies, ... admitted and enrolled, .hall he allowed to 
ap~ and plead, or act is the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Ben
gal, for or on the behalf of such suitors, or any of them. 

Fees tID lie oetded And we do hereby further authorize and _power the said Supreme Court of Judicature 
by the Court, and ap- at Fort William in BeBgal to settle a table of the fees to be allowed to mch sheriff, and all 
proved ~ the Gc .. er- other the <lllice.., ~lerk .. and attornies aforesaid, for all and every pm of the business to be 
~i'~-gen m ODD- done by them respectively, which fees, when approved by tbeGovenior and Council, to whom 
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we hereby give authority to review the same. the said Sherifl'and other: officers, clerks and at
toroies, shall and may lawfully demand .... d receiv& ~ aad we do funher authorize: Iihe said Su
preme Com-t. of Judicature at :Fort William in Bengal, with the like concurrenee of the said 
Go"""nor and Council, from time to time, to vary the said. table nf fees. as ther<> shall be oe-
casiOli ~ and it is our further will and pleasure,. and we do hereby require and enjoin the said Copy thereof to .be 
Chief Justice, and the said Puisne Justicea, and each of them respectively. within one y.- :~i!t:o:~~":,l:! 
after tbese our Letters ratent shall bave been published at Fort William in Bengal aforesaid. &c. ' 
and within one month from the said settling and allowance of the said table of fees, to certify. 
under tbeir seyeral hands and seals. and to transmit to us, our heirs and sllecessors. a full amI: 
trlle &££Ounl of the several offices and places, and otIieers and elerk .. and of their saIariee. 
severally and respectively, and a true cof.yof the said table of fees, together with the appro-
bation of the said GovernQl" and CQunci , and also any variation of the said table, to be made 
as aforesaid. within OWl month after the same shall have heeD so varied: and we furlh"" dire.,., Tobie of fees to be 
ordain, and appoint that tbe said table. aod the said alteration and variations thereof •. if any bung up in Court. 
alteration or variation shall be made. shall be hung up in some eonspie.uous part or the hall 
or pla£e where the said Supreme Court of JudicatlU& at Fort. William in Bengal shall be 
publicly holdeD. 

And we do furtber direct, ordain. and appoint, that the said Supre.me COUM of Judicature . ~ourt:. lIowe. and 
a~ Fort William in. Bengal m&l' and sh~l ~ave power- an~ jurisc:lictio~ and is hereby BlIth ... 1~:·~~ ;.~;= 
nzed to hear. ~xauune. try, and determme, m manDer herell .... ofter mentlOned, aU actllDns and agsin.t tb. Company, 
suite, which shall or may arise" happen, be brought. <lr promoted. upon or c<>Dcerning any Mayor'. Court of C~. 
trespasses or injuries of what o:'IU1'& or kind soeve,:, or any' debts, ~utiell. demands. illt~l!ests or ii':'Pl, &..~~r"':u.e':! 
conrer.ns, of wbat nature or kind _ver.or My rights. IItles. claims· or demands, of, m, mr tQ wbo bave re.ided 
any bouses, lands, or othep 1;bings~real OF penonal, m the selleral provinees or districts, called there, .. who, """"'.f. 
Bemgal. Bahar, aad Orissa; ortouchinl; thepossessioll, Ol'an:y:interestor lien. m or "pon!he ::!:b~re;;':e~: 
same, and all pleas, real, personal, or DWtt, the «:auses of which shall or may hereafter anse, pout. service or of 
accrue and grow, or shall have he~tofore arisen, aeerued, and grown. against. the said United tbe Mayor. C~urt, or 

Company of Merchants. ~~ to the East-Indi~. and against ahe said ~yor end aldermea ~:!!'=b !:! b:~! 
o.f Cal£utta" at Fort Wllli.am m.BeBgai. and. against aDyother of our subJeets, who shall \Ie never resided tbere, or 
resident within the said provinces. distriels..ol' countries, called Bengal,. Bohar, and Orissa,. W again.t .uch "ho ..... 
who shall hav,!! J"esided there, or whQ shall bav .. lUll' ciIe"ts, effects, or estate, .• eal or personal.. .i~. in Great Bri.
withiu the same, and against the executoraand Itd.wnistralx>rtl of IlUch our subject"" and against laiu, &c. 
e.ny other person. who shall, l1li the n_ of suclt aetioa heing brought, 01/ at the time ",heu 
any such cause of action shall haV!! lJj;:c:rued, be 0" hayti beeD employed. b;r, o. be 01 nave. b'~11; 
d.irectl, or indirectly. in the &el"\'iI:e of the sai,d. Uoited COlllpany •. <lr of the said mayo.-&JMl 
aldermen. OF of any o!lle:- of our suhjeets: Jlrovided a1 ",·a,s, that. it shall aot be oompet:ent to 
the said Supreme COWl of JUIlicature. at :fort WiUiamm Bengal to try Ql'det"".,,;neanJl 
suit. or action against """h persoo. wbo shall ......... ha.1'1\ lIeen. resident in the previnces of BeD-
gal. Bahar, aWi Ocina, Ill: an1. one of thern, nlll' against any person tlten resideni in. Great 
Britaia o~ Ueland, u.nless slI£h auit o~ action. agein&ll auch person •. 80 then re~ident iu. Great 
Britain or Ireland, shall be co.mmencedo withia two years afte. the caul\8 oli actio", aroseo and 
the SWD. to be rlKlO",eNll be ~ of grea.te!' value than: thirty thousand "'JlI!"'I' and the said Coliit'. powertr>!'Y 
Supreme Ceurt of J~ture, atrort WiI.l.iamt illo liengal. shall ha'Ve the likepowerandjllr- ~s:~ •.. 01 ~n 
tUdicLiol\ and ishileb.y authorized to hear. examinll,. try, and delllrmine~ albuch. ClIUS8S •• _ ~e:~, &~ wh::: th: 
tions. and su.iu, as af,,~_id. w:isWg. g.rorowiBg, e.nd to. ~ brough~ or proJDOled.agaiBst: evf1t:y c .... obsUesceed 500 
otbe.t peuon or ~. what_Yell> inhabitants of ladia., nesiding ., ahe- said provinces; dis;. current rupee •• 
tricts, or countnes. of J3engal, Ballar and. Orissa, tlpon aD)' OOIItract 01 agreemeut m writing, 
entered into by any of the said inhabitants, with any of his Majesty's subjects. where the 
cause of action shall exceed the sum of five hundred current rupees. and when such inhabi-
tant ahalI. have agre8d. in the said II8IIltraet; .hat. iacase el dispute, the matlel! .. all be deter-
mined ia thl! saiIf Supreme Court of Jllc:lieature,e" 1'1od William in Bengal.. and. to tbe end 
that justice may be aillilioistered ia the said Su'preme CoU1!t of Judicature, at Fort. William 
ilj. Bengal, willi ell CQIlVenieRt speed. and. cerlaln eJfec'- our will and pleasure is, and we .w 
hereby further grant" ordai.o.and appoinL, that upoll-any·sucn eau.., of &etion, a& af_id, it 
shall be lawful im4 competeD! fow any per ..... ",batsoever, h¥ himSllif .. ~ hi", lawful. attorney, 
admitted and im'olled as afuresaid. to prefer'" the. said. Suprem.,.Court of Judicature- at.Fo.t Mode of proceeding 
Will.iam. in. BIIJlg!'l. and ill!: *If _d. u. the said Supmeme (oUJ'l; .. f Jndieature all F,"t, Wi!- i». sucluclions: 
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liam in BenlSal, a plaint or bill in writing, containing the cause of action or complaint, where
upon the saia Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort William in Bengal, shall, and is hereby 
authori7.ed to award and issue a summons, or precept in nature of a 8IImmons, in writing, to be 
prepared in manner above-mentioned, directed to tlie said aherifF, and containing a short notice 
of the cause of action set forth in the said plaint, and commanding the said sherift'to summon 
the person a,,""';nst whom the said plaint shall have been filed, to appear at some certain time 
and place therein to be epecified, to answer the said plaint, whi .. .h said precept and the execution 
thereof, the said sheriff shall duly return to the saId Supreme Court of J uelicature, at Fort
·William in Bengal, and the person or persons; so summoned, shall accordingly appear, 
and may plead such matter in abatement, bar, or other avoidance of the said plaiDt, or other. 
wise, as he or they shall be advised; and after such appearance. the Supreme Court of J ueli· 
cature at Fort William in Bengal shall proceed from time to time, giving reasonable 
days to the parties to hear their respective allegations, as justice may require, and 
examine the truth thereof, upon the oath or oaths (1) of such competent and credible 

The e...,ination of witnesses as they shall produce respectively; to which end, 'lVe hereby authorize and 
Wltnes ... on osth; empower the said Supreme Court of d udicature at Fort William in Bengal, at the request of 
10 summon witn.ss.s; eitlierof the said parties, to award and issue a summons, or precept in the nature of a summons, 

to be prepared in manner before-mentioned, directed to every one of such witnesses, command. 
ing him or her to appear, at a time and place to be specified in such summons, to depose his 
or her knowledge, touching the suit so depending between the parties, naming them, and spe
cifying at whose request Buch summons shall have iSllued; and upon the appearance of the 
said witnesses, or any of them, the said Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort William in 
Bengal, may, and is hereby required to order and award to them, and each of them, such rea.. 

r:,asonabl"'PeDleslo sanable sum of money, for his, her, or their expenses, as the said Supreme Court of Judice-
allowed them; ture, at Fort William in Bengal. shall think fit, whether such witnesses shall be examined 01' 

not, the same to be paid forthwith by the party, at whose request the said summon. shall have 
issued; and if the said sum of money, so ordered and awarded, shall not be forthwith paid or 
secured to such witness, to the satisfaction of the Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort Wil. 
liam in Bengal, the party, to whom it shall belong to pay the same, .hall ont ooly lose the 

payment thereof com. benefit of such witness's testimony, but shall be compelled to pay him or her the money, 10 
pelled; ordered and awarded, by such ways and rrocess as are bereinafter provided, for levying and 

enforcing the payment and satisfaction 0 money recovered by judgment. of the said Court; 
and the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal is hereby authorized 

witne .... to be sworn; and empowered to administer, to such witnesses and others, whom they may .... occasion to 
examine, proper oaths and affirmations,(l) that i. to say, to such persona as profess the 

Quakers to affirm. Christian religion oath upon the Holy Evangelists of God, and to Quakers affirmations, ao
cording to the form used in England for that purpose; and to others oaths, in such IJI8DDIS' 
and form as the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal shall esteem moot 
binding u~n their consciences respectively; and the said Supreme Court of Judicature at 
Fort WillIam in Ben~al is hereby authoriZed and required to reduce, or cause the said dep0-
sitions to be reduced mto writing, and subscribed by the several witnesses, with their name or 

WilD..... refuling other mark, and to file the saml! of record; and in case any person or persona, 10 summoned, 
:::: ;:'~er affirm, shall refuse, or wilfully neglet.1: to appear and he sworn, or, being Quakers, to affirm. and be 

examined, and subscribe their depositions, as the Supreme Court of Judicature, at Fort Wil
liam in Bengal, shall appoint, the Supreme Court of J uelicature at Fort William in Bengal is 
hereby empowered to punish such person or persons, &0 refusing, or wilfully aeglecting, ... for 
a contempt, by fine, imprisonment, or other corporal punishment not affecting life or limb. 

(I) [See 9 Geo. 4, cap. 74, Secs. 36 Be 37.] 
The Court to give And we do further give the said Supreme Court of J ndicature at Fort William in Bengal 

iudgme~ .. ~ bearing full power and authority, upon examining and considering the seVeral a1Iegations of the said 
:::':'~:~d"':..:l:'" parties to such suit, or of the complainant alone, in case the defendant should make defimlt 
default after sppar~ after appearance, or say nothing, or confess the plaint; and the depooiti ..... of the wi~ 
ance, o""fuse to make produced. aworn and examined in manner above-mentioned, to give j~eot and aeotence 
• defence; according to justice and right; and also to award and order such costs to lie paid by either or 

any of the parties to the other or others, ... they the l8id Court shall think JUot. 
Court to award eosts, And we do further authorize and empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 
aad mey issue writs of 
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William in Beo~ to award and issue a writ or writs of execution, to be prepared in manner ...... 6... tor toeisiag 
before..mentioneil, and directed to tbe said shcrifFfor tbe time being, command'ing him to seize ell'ecta, 
and deliver the possession of houses, land, or other things recovered in and b)' such judgment, 
or to levy any sum of money which shall be so recovered, or any .costs which shall he so 
awarded,as the case may require, by seizing and selling so much of the houses, lands, debts, or 
other effects, real and persooal, of the party against whom such writs shall be awarded, as will 
be sufficient to answer and satisfy the said judgment or award, or to take and imprison the 
body of such partj or parties, until he or they shall make such satisfaction, or to do both, as 
the case shall ""Iuire; and we do further order, direct, and appoint, that the several debts to be debts 10 seized to be 
·seized as aforesaid shall, from the time the same shall be extended and returned into the said paid!", tbe Court shall 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengsl, be paid and payable in such manner appemt' 
and form as the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal shall appoint, 
.'and no otber; .. nd such l"!'yment, and no other, shall from thenceforth be an absolute and effec
tive dischargt> for tbe saId debts, and every of them respectively; and we do hereby further 
'authorize and empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William ill Bengal, to 
iIrulke such further and other interlocutory rules and orders, as the justice of the proceeding 

such interlocutory 0r
den to be made 8B 
they shall see fit i 

.may seem to require; and in case the party so summoned as aforesaid shall not appear upon in failure of sppear
the return of Stlcb summons or precept as aforesaid, according to the exigence thereof, we do Rnce, tbe Court may 
further authorize and empower tbe said Supreme Court of Judicature. at Fort William in =~e~~ party to be 
Bengal, to award and issue a writ or warrant, to be prepared in manner above-mentioned, and 
directed to th .. oaid sheriff, commanding him to arrest alld seize tbe body of such person, so 
making default, and to have his said bOdy. at such time and place as shall be specified in the 
88id writ for that p"rpose, before the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in 
Bengal, .to answer the said plaint; and the said Supt'eme Court of Judicature at Fort 
William in Bengal may, if it should be thought proper, by the said writ, authorize the said Sherilf may take bail 
sheriif' to take such bail. for the appearance of the said defendant, as the said Supreme COUl't for appearance, 
of Judicature at Fort William ,in Bengal .ball think fit to direct; and upon such appear- Proceedings thereon. 
an"", the said defendant may plead, in such manner as if he had appeared upon tbe return of 
the summons; and if tbe cause of action contained in such plaint shall ill! personal, and of 
more value than' one hundred current rupees, and the plaintiff, by affidavit, or, being a 
Qoaker, by affirmation in writin~, to be filed of record. shall satisfy the said Supreme Court 
of Judicature at Fort William 10 Bengal, that the defendant is justly and truly indebted to 
him. in a greater sum than one hundred current rupees, or if lie 'shall, by like affidavit or 
affirmation, to be filed as aforesaid, verify, to the satisfaction of the said Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, a case of such enormous personal wrong as in the 
judgment of the said Snpreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengsl requires such 
oecurity, the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal shall and is 
hereby authorized and empowered to award and issue, in lieu of the summons aforesaid, a writ 
or warrant, to be prepared in manner above-mentioned, and directed to tbe said sheriff, com-
manding him te arrest and seize the body of such defendant, and to have his said body, at a 
time and place, in the said writ to be specified, before the said Court, to answer tlie said 
plaint, md to give snfficient security, to lie app'roved of by the said Supreme Court of Judi-
cature at Fort William in Bengal, that he wIll stand to. and perform the jud~ment of the 
said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, upon the premIses, and pay 
all such sum or sums of money as shall thereby be awarded; and the said Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Fort William in Bengal may, in and· by the said writ or warrant. authorize 
the said sheriff to deliver the body of such defendant so arrested, to sufficient hail, upon their 
sufficient recognizance and security given, that such defendant shall appear at a time and 
place mentioned in such writ or warrant, and in all things perform and fulfil the exi!rence 
thereof; and upon the appearance of such defendant in and before the said Supreme Court 
of Judicature ·at Fort William in Bengal, we do hereby authorize and empower the said 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, to commit him to prison, to the 
IBid sheriif', unless or until he shall give security, to the satisfaction of the said Supreme Court 
of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, to perform the judgment thereof, and pay all such 
sum or sums of money as shall be awarded thereby; _ which seeurit,)', we hereby empower the 
said Court to take,. and thereupon to deliver the body of the said defendant upon hail; and 
if the said aherifF sball retura to either of the said writs of. summons, or capias, that the 

~A 
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defendant is nat to be found within the jurisdiction of the said Supreme Court df',Judicature 
at Fort William in Bengal, and the plaintiff shall, by affidavit, or, being a Quaker, br 
affinnation, in writing or otherwise, to the satisfaction of the said Supreme Court of ,J udl
cature at Fort William in Bengal, 'IIIake proof, 'Verifying hi. demand, we do hereby grant, 
ordain, and appoint, tbat the said Snpreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal 
shall 'and may award and issue a writ of sequestratian,to ,be prepared 1n manner abova
mentioned, and directed tothe said sheriff, commanding him to seize and sequester the houses, 
lands, goods, effects, and debts of sucb defendant, to such value as the said Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Fort Willia ... in Bengal shall think reasonable and adequate to the said cause 
of action, so verified as aforesaid, and the same to detain till such defendant shall appear and 
abide sucb order of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal as if 
he had appeared on the former process; and <the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 
William in Bengal shall and is ,hereby authorized and ,empowered, according to their dis
cretion, either to cause the said good. to be detained in specie, or to be sold, and to give day 
to such defendant, by proclamation in open Court, from time to time, not exceeding two years 
in the whole; and if such defendant shall nat appear on the last day, wbich the said Court in 
their discretion shall think proper to give, it shall be lawful, and the said Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Fort William in Bengal is hereby authorized to proceed ex-parte, to hear, 
exaniine, and determine the saidjlaint and cause, and give such judgment therein, and award 
and order such costs as aforesai ; and if judgment shall in such case pass for the plaintiff, 
the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal i. hereby authorized and 
empowered to award and issue a writ to the said sheriff, to be prepared m manner above
mentioned, commanding bim to sell the said houses, lands, goods, effects, and debts, so seized 
and sequestered, and to make satisfaction out of the produt-e thereof, to the plaintiff, for the 
duty so recovered, and his costs, and to return the overplus, if any there be, after satisf,Ying tbe 
said judgment and costs, and the expenses of the said sequestration, to sucb person In whose 
possession ,the said effects were seized, or otherwise to reserve them for the Sald defendant, as 
occasion shall require: and if such effects shall not be sufficient to produce the sum 80 to he 
recovered, and the said costs, the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in 
'Bengal is further empowered to award and 1soue such process of execution, for the deficiency, 
as is heretofore prOVIded for levying money recovered by judgment and costs: and if judg
ment shall, in such last-mentioned case, pass for the defendant. the said Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Fort William in Bengal is authorized and empowered to award and order the 
costs of the said suit, and tbe expense of the said sequestration, and all the damages occa
sioned thereby, to be paid 'by the said plaintiff ,to the said defendant, or his attorn<,}" or the 
person in whose possession the said effects were seized, and tbe same shall he levied by such 
process as is herein provided for levying costs'; and the said debts, from the time of their 
being so seized and extended, and returned into Court, shall ,be payable in such 'manner as 
the said Supreme Court of J udicalure at Fort William in Beugal sball direct, and DO 
other. 

Reci'al of fo!",er And whereas, in and by the said Charter, made and granted by our said royal Grandfather, 
~;:,:eed~gs. Co e.ther King George the Second, on the eighth day ,of January, in the twenty-sixth year of hi. reign, 
are ;.int~. or d'::'! it is among other things provided, that in case of actions or suits a~n.t the said United Com
dan", pany, it should be lawful, for tlte Court therehy established, to lS8ue tbeir summons to the 

Governor, or President and Council, at Fort William in Bengal, to appear for the said 
United Company, with further power to issue such process, against the said Company, 'Sod 
their estate and effects,As should be necessary to compel the appearance ,of the said ('mupany, 
and to raise and levy upon their goods, estate or eff'ects, the deht or damages, together with 
such costs of suit as should be awarded by the said ,Court; and that in case of any aetion or 
suit, to be brought by the said Company against any other person, it should be lawful for the 
said Governor, or President and Council, to appear and act for the said Company; and in 
case of judgment given against the said Comr.ny, and costs awarded, the same should be 
levied by the said Court, npon the goods an effects of the said Company, as hy the said 

Company to appoint Charter may more fully appear: now we meaning also to extend tbe powers and autborities, 
~ ~.~':~~ to act on hereby given and granted, for tbe due administration of justice. in the most beneficial man-

e" e. ner, to all our loving subjeets, in tbe said provinces., districts. or countries, of Bengal, Bahat; 
and Orissa, do gran!, ordain, and appoint, that tbe said Governor and Council, or their BU"t 
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cessurs, shall aruilllll¥> from time to; time, by their sufficient warrant, to be filed of record; 
name and appoint some sufficient person, reDdent in the said. town of Calcutta,. to be the 
attorney of the said United Company. who shall remain and act; as· attorney til the said United 
Oompany. sa long as he shall reside iD Calcutta, or until .• .,me. other fit person,. there resident, 
shall be appointed. in his place, is manner above-mentioned. And. if any such plainll"as-afore- Form or proceedings. 
&Bid; shall be filed. in. the said. Supreme Courb of Judicature at FOllt William in, Bengal 
against the said U oited Company, the said Supreme Court of Judicature at FON William in 
Bengal may, and. is hereby. emJ1Dwaecl tIl,award and issue such summon" GJ) precept.. as atbre-
said, direeted.to.thesaid shsrifI;"commanding.himto Bummons the said United. Company"hy . 
their, said attorney, to appem: at 81 time andr place therein to he specified, til answer the saia 
plaint, and the said sheriif shall serve. the same. upon the said attorneY" and the said attorney 
shall. thereupon appem: fOr the said Company; and if the said. U mted Company shall not 
appear in manner' aforesaid. upon. the· return. of the said. writ, the said. Supreme CGurt of 
Judicature at FON William in, Bengal may., mel.is hereby authorized. upon such default, to 
_am and issue a writ, to be prepared in. manner before-mentioned, and directed to the said 
sheriff, commanding bim to seize and sequester such aud so much of the. estate and eHects of 
the. said Company as, upon the' circumstances,. the said. Supreme Court of J udiesture at 
Fort William in Bengal shall bhink fit, to compel the appearance of the said. Company, at 
the time and place, which shalL be specified fur that purpo .... in such, writ of sequestration: 
and! fur de&.ult of appeacanee; upon the return of such. last-mentioned writ, the said Supreme 
Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal may, and is hereby empowered to issue other 
&Dch, writ or writs. of sequestration; from time. to time, tiD. the said Company shall duly appear; 
and after B .. ch appearance, the said, Supreme CGurt of Judicature at Fo.t William in Bengal 
shall and may proeeed to he.sr" ""amine, try and. determine, the said action and suits, in man-
ner before.mentioned. ADd if judgment shall be given in such action or suit, against the said 
Company, the said Supreme Court of Judicature at, Fort William,in Bengal may, and is 
hereby e.mpowered to swam and order reasonable costs to be paid by the said, Company, and 
to cause the debt or' damages and. costs, so awarded, to be raised ano, levied of tile e.tate~ 
goods, and ebattels of the said Company" in such manner as is herein-before provided, for 
execution to be bad in other actions and 8uits. And if the said Governor and· Council shall And, if tho Company 
refuse or n:5,:: at any time, to make. such attorney" the said Supreme Court of Judicature, rofun to appoint an 
at Fort W" in BengaL are. hereby empowered and authorized to name an attorney for attorney,. tho Court 
the said United Company, against whom process shall in like manner be awarded. And the m;~p~ID~~::;r 
said United Company may also sue in, tlie said Supreme Court. of Judicature at Fort Wil- 0 p mgs. 
liam in Bengal, in tbe same manner, and' to the same effect, as other persons herein-before 
mentioned; and if judgment should be given against the said. United Company, the said 
Supreme Coulltof Judicature at Fort. Willism in BengallD&f,ortier reasonable costs to be 
paid by the.m to the d~fendant, and to be raised and. levied of thei. lsnds, houses,. debts, 
estates, goods,.~d chattels,. in such,. mann~r as is herein provided for ex<!Cutio!, of judgments 
on other OCC&SlOns., And ill the SaId U D1ted Company. after folir sequestrations,. and. after 
the expiration' of two, y..... from, the service of the .ummon" above-mentioned. shall not 
appesr.,·then the said Supreme Court Gf .ludicature at Fort Willism in Bengal may"snd is 
hereby required. if. the plsintill' shall,. by affidavit, . or, being a Quake., by aflirmation in 
writingr or otherwise,. to the· samsfactioDl of thl< said Supreme Gourt of J udiestu ..... at Fort 
Willia'." in Bengal,. make. proof, velifying his demand,. to proceed, hear, examine, try, and· 
determme the' saicli plaint and, cause, aud, to. give such· judgment therein, and, award such 
C08ts as aforesaid.;, and in oase the said judgment shall pass for the plaintiff, the said. Supreme 
Court of Judicature ab ¥ort. William. in Bengal is hereby authorized and empowered to 
award and is&Ue a Wl'it to, the said sherifF, til he prepared in, manner before.mentloned" com-
manding him to sell1lhe goods and eHects so' seized, and· sequestered, and to ma ke satisfac-
tion, out of the produoe thereof,. t"'theplaintiff, for the duty so recovered" and biB oosts, and 
to, return tbe ove'1llus, ill an)' there btl, after sstisf~ing the said, judgment and costs,. and 
expenBelt of the said, sequestration,. 00 such person in whose posses'lion the said effects were 
so· seized,. to, and fo .. the use o£ the said Unitsd Company; and if sucb' e.lFects are not 
sufficient to produce the sum so' to be recovered, and the said cost., the ssid Supreme' COllrb 
oti J lldicature at. For~ William in Bengal is further empewezed to award and, issue such 
process of """"ution for the defurienc), a& is heretofore provided' for levying money re-
covered by judgment and oosts. And if judgment shall, in an)' case, pass for the ssid 

4.A!e . 
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United Company, the said Supreme Court .of Judicature. at Fort William in Bengal is 
hereby authoriz..d and empowered to award and order costs of the said suit, and the 
expense of the said sequestration, and all the damages occasioned therehy, being first taxed, 
ascertained, and assessed, by the proper officer, to be paid by the said plaintiff' to the per. 
son in whose joosession the said effects were seized, to and for the use of tbe U mted 
Company, an the same shall be levied by such process as is herein-before provided for 
levying costs. 

Disputes between And wbereas contracts, or agreements in writing, may be entered into, by some of the 
Indian natives and BriO mhabitants of India, residing in the said provinces or districts of Bengal, Bahar, and 
~ee".::::-b:''1.;te~ Oris,",;, or som~ of ~hem, or ~me part thereof, with our Br!tish subj~ts! or some of them, 
mined in the Supreme wherem such mhabltant or mhabltant. may agree, that, 10 case of dIspute, the matter 
Court; and caus .. of should be heard and determined in the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort Wi!
action, exceeding 500 )jam in Bengal, and whereupon a cause or causes of action may arise, exceeding in value 
=e~~.'g';ite:- ot:~ respectively the sum of five hundred current rupees, and suits may be brought thereupon, 
Courts, either party in some of tbe Courts of Justice already established in the said provinces or districts, we 
may appeal to the S~ do hereby further grant, ordain, establish and appoint, that in such cases, it shall be lawful 
:::':.~;:;!~~~':i! for either party, before or after sentence or judgment pronounced therein, by his, her, or their 
other Courts to sur. humble petition, suggesting such agreement in writing as aforesaid, and verifying the same 
..... , and Sup ... !"e upon oath, to appeal to the said Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, and upon 
g,0urt ~o determme such petition preferred, and filed of record, in the said Supreme Conrt of Judicature at Fort 

ereu n, William in Bengal, the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal may, 
and is hereby authorized to award and issue a writ, or precept, to be prepared in manner and 
form above-mentioned, directed to the other party or parties, commanding him, her, or them, 
immediately to surcease proceeding further in such SUIt or suits, and thereupon such Supreme 
Coort shall determine thereupon, according to right and justice, io like manner as if no pro
ceedings had been in such other Court of Justice. 

Supreme Court to And it is our further will and pleasure, <lnd we do hereby, for us, our heirs and successor .. 
be a Court of Equity, grant, ordain and establish, that the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in 
~..::~ ca~:!:fB~~": Bengal. s~oul~ al~ b~ a Court of Equity, and shall and may have ~ull power and authority 
and to compel appear- to admmlster Jostlce m a summary manner, as nearly as may, accordmg to the rules and pro
ance, &0. accoJdingly. ceedings of our High Court of Chancery in Great Britain; and, upon a bill filed, to issue 

subpamas, and other process, onder the seal of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at 
Fort William in Bengal, to compel the appearance and answer upon oath of the parties therein 
complain..d against, and obedience to the decrees and orders oC the said Court oC Equity, in 
such manner and form, and to such effect as our High Chancellor of Great Bri lain doth, or law-
fully may, under our great seal of Great Britain. , 

Supreme Court to And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby grant, ordain, and appoint that 
be a <:ourt of Oyer and the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal shall also be a Court of 
~~~~';. and Gaol Oyer and Termioer, and Gaol Delivery, in and for the town of Calcutta, and factory of Fort 

William in Bengal aforesaid, and the limits thereof, and the factories subordinate thereunto; 
and shall have the like power and authority as Commissioners or J ostices oC Oyer and Termi
!ler, ~d Gaol Delivery, have or may ex~rcise in that part oC Great Britain called England, to 
InqUIre, by the oaths of good and suffiCIent men, of all treaaons, murders, and other felonies,· 
forgeries, peljories, trespasses, and other crimes and misdemeanors, heretofore had, done, or 

. committed, or which shall hereafter be had, done, or committed within the said town or fac
tory, and the limits aforesaid, and the factories subordinate thereto; aod, fat that purpose, to 
i~ue thei~ warrant or precept, to be prepared in m~Iner above-mentioned, and directed to the 

Sberiff to Bummou ~d ~e~, co!"mandin~ hIm. to sum~OD a movement num~, th~ to be specifiet;f. ~ the 
Grand Juri... pnnclpalmhabltants restdent In the saId town of Calcutta. being subJe<.'Ia of Great BntalD,(l) 

of os, our heirs and successors, to attend and serve, at a time and place therein also 
to be specified, as a grand jury or inquest, for os, our heirs and successora, and 
pr~t to the said Supre~e Court of Judicature at Fort William in Ben~ such 
cnmes . as shall come to theIr knowledge, and the said crimes and offences to near and 
d~ermme, by the oatbs of other good and sufficient men, being subjects of Great Bri. 
talD, (1) of us, our heirs or successors, and resident in the said town of Calcutta, and 

Sberiff to .ummon for that purpose to iasue a summons or precept, prepared in such manner as is befol'&-meo. 
Petit Juries. tioned, and directed to the said Sheriff, commanding him to summon a convenient number,·to. 

be therein specified, of such Blitish subjects (1) as aforesaid, to be and appear, at a time and 
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place therein to be Speci6ed, and to try the said indictment or inquest. And if any such Punishment ror non
grand or petit jury, 80 summoned as aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to attend, accordin .. to attenda.ce of Juries. 
sucb summons, and be sworn UP.'!!" inquest, WI.' do hereby further empower the said Sup';me 
CoIItt of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal to punish the said contempt, by fine or Impri-
I!OI1ment, or both,' And we do further empower the said Supreiue Court of Judicature at· Witnesoe.tobesum
Fort William in Bengal, in like manner and under the like penalties, to cause all such wit- moned and sworn. 
nesses as justice shall require to be summoned, and to administer to them and each of them the 
I'mper oaths, (!t) that is to say, an oath upon the holy evangelists of God, to such as pmfess 
the Christian religion; and to others, such oaths, and in such manner as the said Supreme 
Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal shall esteem to be most binding upon their 
consciences; and to proceed to hear, examine, try, and determine the said indictments and of-
fences, and to give judgment thereupon, and award execution thereof, and in all respects to 
administer criminal justice, in such or the like manner and form, or a8 nearly as the condition Crimi~.1 justice to 
and circumstance of the place and the person. will admit of, as our Courts of Oyer and Ter- be administered, .. in 
miner and Gaol J?elivery do or may, in t~t part of Great Britain, called England. . A:nd ~e ~:::'~n.:rn 8;~ Bri~ 
do further authonze and empower the S8ld Supreme Court of JudIcature at Fort W JlbalD 10 tain. 
Bengal in like manner to inquire, hear, and determine, and to award judgment and execution 
of, upon, and against all treasons, murders, felonies, forgeries, peljuries,. trespasses, crimes, 
misdemeanors, and oppressions, had, done, or committed, or which shall hereafter be had, done, 
or committed in the districts, provinces, or countries, called Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa; by 
any of the subjecta of us, tlur heirs or successors, or any other person or persons, who shall, at 
the time of committing the same, have heen employed b'l' or shall have been, directly orindi-
rectly, in the service of the said United Company, or a 'any of the subjects of us, our heirs 
or successors; and for that purpose to award and issue a writ or writs to the said sheriff'; pre-
pared .in manner before-mentioned, commanding him to alTest and seize the body or bodies 
of such off'enders, and bring him or them to Fort William aforesaid, and him or them to keep, 
until hear they .ball be delivered by due course of law, and to do all other Acts which shall 
be necessary for the due administration of criminal-justice, in such manner and form, or as 
nearly 88 the circumstances and condition of the case will admit of, as our Courts of Oyer and 
Terminer and Goal Deli"!'!1 may do in tbat part of Great Britain called England. And we Unlawful for o«on_ 
do Curther ordain and establIsh, that in such case, it shall not be lawful for such offender to de", to object to loca
object to the locality oC the jurisdiction of the Court, or the grand or petit jury; but he shall ~ir.li~~i:~ ~ur:~ t;:; 
be indicted, arraigned, tried, convicted, and :punished, or acquitted and demeaned, in all re- Juriea. 
spects as if' the crime had been committed WIthin the said town of Calcutta, or factory of Oll'en,!era to.be ~ed, 
Fort William, <lr the limits thereof ~.i ::e~'..~:i~di~ 

(1) [For the law as to the eligibility of Jurors, see 7 Geo. 4, cap. 37, secs. Calcutta. 

1 & 2; and 2 & 3 W m. 4, cap. 117, sec. 2.] 
(2) [See 9 Geo_ 4, cap_ 74, secs. 36 & 37.] 

ADd whemlSC8SeS may arise, wherein it may be proper to remit the general severity of the Supremo COUI' may 
law, we do hereby authorize and empower the said Su:preme Court of Judicature at Fort reprie~e or .u.pend 
William in Ben~ to ~rieve and suspend the e:v::ecutlOn oC any ~pital sentence, wherein :!~ilu~: ;[n;~n~~: 
there shallapJl"8f, 10 theu Judgment, a proper OCC8Slon for mercy, until our pleasure shaUbe aureisknolVD,towhom 
known; and they shall, in such case, transmit to us, under the seal of the Supreme Court of ~ .tate of d, ....... &c. 
J u~icature at Fort William. in Ben~,.a .tate of the .sid case, ~d of the ev~dence, and of :.: ~m~e~~~ '::«~~~ 
theIr reason. for recommendmg the cnmmal to our merey; and m the mean time they shall dera may be detained 
Cause such offender to he kept in strict cnstody, or deliver bim or her out to sufficient main- or delivered on bail •• 

prize or bail, as the circumstances sba\l seem to require. (1) 

(1) [See Act of Government of India, No.7 of 1837.] 
And to the end tbat the said Court of Requests and the said Court of Quarter Sessions, Court ot Request. 

erected and established at Fan William in Bengal, hy the said Charter of our said royal and ~\Iarter Se .. ion. 
Gra~dfather, made in the. twenty-sixth y~r o.f ~is reign, and the justices, sheriff's, and !lther 'g::~~e,:'n:YJ~~i~~~~ 
mRglstrates, thereby appomted for the said districts, may better answer the ends of their re- Sheriit's, and other Ma
spective institutions, and act more confurmably to law and justice, it is our further will and gi.trntes, to ba subject 
pleasure, and w~ do hereby furthe~ grant, ordain, and establish, that ~I and every the said :~Olth:f 0::' '::'u~r~':n".; 
('ourts and magtstratee sba\l be subject to the order and control of the saId Supreme Court of Court, as the tower 
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Courto 01 G ..... t Bri- Judicature at Fort William in Bengal in such sort, manner, and form ... the inferior Courts 
tain";""'tothe~':t', and magistrates of and in that part of, Great Britain called England! are by law subject to the 
!~~ i. • .!en~ts BIIol order and control of our Court of King's Bench;, to which end the said Supreme Cou!'t of 
mandam... cmiorari, Judicature at Fort William in Bengal is hereby empowered. and authorized to award and issue 
&c.., and punish C!"'- a writ or writ&of marui<lmUB, certiorari, pO'Ocedendo, or error, to be prepared in manner above-

, ;;~m!'!n~and.lm- mentioned, and directed to such Courts or magistrates, 811 the c .... may require! and to punish' 
any contempt of a wilful disobedience thereunto, by fine and imprisonment.. 

Supreme' Court to And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby grant, ordain, establish and appoint, 
•• erei.e ecclesi •• tical that the said Supreme Court of' Judicature at Fort William in Bengal shall be a Court of 
j;~:!~::::: ~ri-::~; Ecclesiastical Junsdiction, and shall have full power and authority to administer and'execute 
British subjects. as i. within and throughout the said pro"inces, districts or countries, called Bengal, Bahar, and 
exeroi.ed in the dio_ Orissa, and towards and upon our British subjects there residing', the eccle.i ... tical law, 811 
cese of London- the ARme is now used and exercised in the diocese oC London in, Great Britain, so far a8 the 

l'owertD proc.odin· circumstances and occasiom>of the said provinces'and people shall admit or "'qui",: and to that 
.u, c...... .uits; &c:' purpose, we gi"e. and grant to' the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Ben
~in.t British. lub-- gal, full power and authority to take coO'nizance of, and proceed in all causes, suits and busi
Jeots. 01 eccle8 ... tical ness belonging and' appestaining to the E~clesiastical €ourt, before the said Supreme €ourt of 
cogDlzanc.. .J udicature at Fort William in Bengal, in whatsoever manner to be moved, as well at the in-

stance or promotion' of parties as of ollice, mere or'Jllixed, against any of our British, subjects, 
residing at the said provinces, countries or districts, and which, by the laW' and custom of the 
said diocese of London, are of ecclesiastical cognizance; and, the said causes, suits and busi
ness, with their incidents, emergents and: dependents, and whatsoever is thereto annexed, and 

To grant probate. 01 therewith connected, to hear, despatch, discllss, determine, and also to Ip"Bnt probates, under 
last. wills ~I B,!ti~h the sameEeal of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William m Bengal, of the last 
~,::,~ec:: T';:~r 'Yl~~ wi~ls an~ ~stament.s of all or a~y of the sai~ Britis,h s~bjects, ofIua, our heirs and suoces..,...., 
Oris:, to c~mm(t dymg wlthm the'smd three provmces, countries or d,smcts of Bengal, Bohar. and Onssa; and 
letters 01 administ... to commit letters of administration, u'nder some'seal, of the gooch, chattels, credits, and 
tioo 01 intestate.. all other eft'ecte whatsoever of such British subjects as aforesaid, who shall die intestate within 

the'said three pl'OVinces, countries or districte, or who shall no~ have named an executor, reoi
Fonnofl"""ceediogs dent in such districts, or where the executor, being duly cited, according to the form now used 

therel~;: .:: the clio- for tbat purpose, in the said diocese of London, sball not appear and sue forth such probate, 
ceo.o 0 "'" annexing the will to the said letters of administration, where such person shall have lett a win. 

without naming any' executor, or any person' for' executor, who shall then be alive, and re
sident within the sa.d three provinces, countries or districts, and who, bein$ duly cited there-

Tosequestereststea unto, will appear and sue forth a probate thereof; and to sequester the goods, chattels, Cll'l'dite 
oldeceased person.; and other effects whatsoever, of such persons so dying, in cases allowed by law, as the same is 
to allow and reject ac_ and may now be used in the said diocese of London; and to demand, require, take, hear, ex
counts. amine and allow, and, if occasion require, to disallow and reject the account of them, in such 

manner and form as is now used, or may be used, in the said diocese of London, and to do all 
Pro';.o, other things whatsoever, needful and nesessary in that behalf: provided alwar.o, and we do 

hereby authoriZe> and "'quire the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in B..n
gal, in sllch cases as aforesaid, where letters of administration shall be committed, with the will 

il an executor app ...... annexed, for want of an executor appearing in due time to sue forth the probate, to reserve in 
~r letters 01 admi_ such letters of administration full power and authority to.1'I!VOke the same, and to grant pro-. 
BlSlralioll .... _teL bate of the said will, to such, executor whenever he shall duly appear, and sue forth the salDe: 

and we do hereby further authorize and require the said Supreme Court of kdicature at Fort 
T~ ~ho"" lette" of William in Bengal, to grant and commit such letters-of administration, according to the conroe 

b!::~::'on are to now used, or which lawfully may be used in the said diocese of London, to the . lawful n""t of 
kin of such ~rsons so dying as aforesaid; and in case no such person then be residing within 
the jurisdictIon of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, or, being 
duly cited, shall not appear, and pray the same, to the principal creditor of such pel"l!Ol1, or 
such other creditor; as shall be willing or desiroU8 to obtain the same; and for _nt of any 
creditor appearing, then'to such other person or person. who .ball be thought proper by the 
said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal. 

Admini~tors to . ~nd ,,:e do hereby furth~ enjoin and require, that ~ery person ~ whom "'.'ch let""": of dd
fl''''! aecunty to the' mlDlstratlOn shall be committed, shall; before the grantmg thereof, gIve'8ulliClent secunty, hy 
JUDlor Jusnce to the bond, to the Junior Justice of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Ben.
value of the estate. gal, for the payment of a competl!Dt sum of money, with two, or more able sureties, respect 
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being had in ·the ... um therein to be ·contained, and in the ability of.the sureties, to .the value 
,of the estatll,.credits and .effects of the deceased,; which bond shall be deposited in the said IIfow _-.olle kept 
.supreme Court·of Judicature. at Fort William tinBengaJ. amongtthe recordS thereof, .and there .... d·reaordetl • 
......rely kept, and a nopy. thereof shsll. also .be 'l!eeorded among the ipl'<il0eedingsof the said 
.SupremeCourt·of J udica1ule in Fort William in llengal~ and .the ·condition of the said Bond 
.,ball ·be to the following effect: ".that if the .aoova-bounden admiuistralor of the goods, Form of the concli. 
" chattels, and .effects ·oftlle ·deceased, do make, or cause ·to ·be .mad<¥ a true and perfect tion of the bond. 
" invento~y.of all and singular the :good!;, credits,.and effect .. af .the said .deceased. which 
" ha.ve or ·Shall.eome to the hands, .possessian orknowJedge of him ,the said administrator, 
.. or .the hands or possessions of any other ,person.or .persons for him, and the same, so made, 
" do exhibit, or cause to be exhibited, into the Supreme Count of Judicature at Fort William 
" in Bengal, at or ""fore a day therein Ito be specified, and the same good!\, .chatteIs, credits 
" and effects and ..uother the ,goods, ohattels, oredits and effects.of the said deceased, at .the 
" time of his death, or .which, at any time aftel\wart\s, ,shall come to the handBor possession, 
" arto the hands.and possession of any· other pe~on "' .. persons .for ·him, sball well and trwy 
" administer, .according to Jaw, and fw:ther shall make, or cause to be mad~ a. .true and just 
" accouut of his said administration,. at or before a ·time therein to he spedfied, and all the rest 
" and residue of the said .good., chattels, credits and effects, ·which shall he found remaining 
" upon the .wd administration .account, the same being first ·examined and .allowed of, by.the 
"said Supreme Court of Judieature at Fort William in Bengal, shall deli~er and paY'llIlto 
"such person or persons respectively as sball be lawfully entitled to such residue, then this-
"obligation to be void, and of llOneeJFect, or else w .emain in full force.8IIld virtue:W and in Dir.ctinns ilit shan 
case it shall he necessary to put the ,said bond in Buit, for the sake .af abtaining the effect be n .. essary to put the 
thereof, for the benefit of sucbperson or persons as ..ball appear to the said Supreme Court of ,aid bond in suit. 
Judicature at Fort William in lleop;al.ta .be principally interested therein, such person .and 
.persons, Jrom time to .time, paying all such costs as shall arise from the said suit, or any part 
thereof, Buch person or persons shall, by order of the said SLlipreme Coart, he allowed to sue 
the same, in the name Of the said oblige~ and the said lilOndshallnot he sued in any ather 
manner: and we do hereby authorize,and empower ,Ihe .aid Sup.eme Court of Judicature at 
Fort William in Bengal to order that .the said bond .. hall be put in suit, io the Aame of.the 
said J uoior J ud~ or .of his executor, whom""" also authorize the said Supreme Court af 
Judicature in Bengal to name and .appoint for ,that speci81 purpose. 

And lWedo hereby .authari:ae .the .said SLtpreme Court of.J uwcatureat Fort William in Court to .ppoint .... 
Bengal to constitute and appoint such, and.so many, regisvar., ,proctors, apparitors, and other gisters. proctol'B. &0. 
officers, as from time 10 time there shall be .occasion fa.. and .eo do and perform ,all other 
matter and things, ·needful and necessary, in or eonceroing the p ...... ises, although, .by their 
own natu~ they may r~re a more ilpeciallWarrant or ,mandate. 

And we do .hereby aut orize and empower the said Supreme ·Comt of ·Judicature at .Fort gu5:~urt, .... toOl ."nPPanOitnst. 
William in.lJenaai to appointguaroians aud keepers for mfant., and .their estates, according ~ t. 
ta the order and course ohserved in that ,part of Great Britain called England, and also :::!,ora:.':l":r' ~:il:: 
guardians and keepers of the persons and estates of natural fools, and of such as are or shall t.tes. 
be deprived of their understanding or reason, by the act of God, so as to be unable to govern 
themselves and their estates, which we .herehy allthome and empower the said Supreme Court 
of Judicature at Fott William in Bengal to inqu~ hear, and determine, by mspectioo of 
the person, or by such other ways and means, by which the truth may best be discovered 
and known. 

And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby grant, ordain, establish, and Supreme Court to 
appoint. that the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William io Bengal shall be a be. Court.of .A.dmi. 
Court of Admiralty, in and for the said J;lrovinces, countries or districts, of Bengal, Dahar, ..a\~. 
and Orissa, and all other territories and Islands adjacent thereunto, and which now are or 
ought to be dependent thereupon. Aod we do herebY'commit and grant to the said Supreme Their power. and in 
Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal fun pOWt'l" and anthority to take cogmzance what cou ... 10 pro. 
of, hear, examine, try, and deternrine all causes, civil and maritime, and all pleas of contracts, ceed. 
·debts, exchang,,", policies of assurance, accounts, charter.parties, agreements, l08ding of ships, 
and all nlatters and contracts which, in any manner \WhatsOever, ~elate to freight, or money due 
<for ships hired and let out,·transport 'money, maritime 'Usury or bottomry, or to extortions, 
trespasses, injuries, complaints, demands, and matters, civil and maritime, whatsoever, between 
merchants, owners, and proprietars of ships and vessels, employed or used within the juris-
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Extent of jurisdic- diction aforesaid, or between otbers, contracted, done, bad, or commenced, in, upon, or by tbe 
tio~, which i~ to be ex- aea or public rivers, or ports. creeks, barbours, and placea overflown, witbin the ebbing and 
;",:;d a"t~n t~t flowing of tbe sea and high-water mark, within, about, and tbrougbout tbe said tbree pro
strict n, f:';"I~~" ; vinces, countries or districts, of Bengal, Bobar, and Orissa, and all the said territories or 
llw. islands adjacent thereunto, and dependant tbereupon, the cognizance wbereof dotb belong 

to tbe junsdiction of tbe Admiralty, as tbe same is used and exercised in that part of Great 
Britain called England, together witb all and singular their incidents, emergents, and de
pendencies, annexed and connexed causes wbatsoever; and to proceed summarily therein, 
witb all possible dispatch, according to the course of our Admiralty of that part of Great 
Britain called England, without tbe. strict formalities of law, considering only the truth of 

Furtber power in 
regard to crimes marl. 
time. 

the fact, and the equity of the case. 
And we do further commit to the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in 

Bengal full power and authority to inquire, hear, try, examine, and determine, by the oath. 
of honpst and lawful men, being our British subjects,(I) resident in the said town of Calcutta, 
and not otherwise, all treasons, murders, piracies, robberies, felonies, maimings, forestalling, 
extortions, trespasses, misdemeanors, offences, excesses, and enormities, and maritime crimes 
whatsoever, according to the laws and customs of the Admiralty, in that part of Great Britain 
called England, done, perpetrated, or committed upon the hIgh seas, within tbe limits and 

To punish ofFenders, jurisdiction aforesaid; (!il) and to fine, imp,ison, correct, punish, chastise, and reform parties 
guilty, and all violators of the law, usurpers, delinquents, contumacious absenters, masters of 
ships, mariners, rowers, fishers, shipwrights, and oth"r workmen, exercising any kind of mari
time afFai,.., according to the said civil and maritime laws, ordinances, and customs, and their 

Ind to deliver and dis- respective demerits; and to deliver and discharge persons imprisoned in that behalf, who ought 
charge tbem. to be delivered, and to take recognizances, obligations, stipulations, and cautions, as well to 

our use as at the instance of other rarties, and to put the same in execution, or to cause or 
May arre.t ship., command them to be executed; an also to arrest, or cause or command to be arrested, Be-

&.. cording to the civil law, and the ancient customs of our High Court of Admiralty, in that 
part of Great Britain called England, all ships, persons, things, goods, wares, aud merchan
dizes, for the premises, and every of them, and for other causes whatsoever concerning the 
same, wheresoever they shall be met with or found, in or throughout the said districts and 

To compel pen.o. jurisdictions aforesaid; and to compel all manner of persons in that behalf, as the case .hall 
t. ~pp .... , under pe- require, to appear and answer in the said Court, witll power of using any teml'?ra1 coercion, 
oaltle8. and inflicting mulcts and penalties, according to the laws and customs afore8ald; and more-

Witne .... ~ answer over to compel witnesses, ID case they should withdraw themselves for interest, fear, favour, 
according t. the law, or ill-will, or other cause whatsoever; to give evidence to the truth, in all or every the cause 
~ivil .od marl.time. as or causes abov~mentioned, according to the exigencies of the law, and to proceed in Buch 
':J:':;: used In Grest cause or causes, according to the civil and maritime laws and customs, as well as of mere office 

Affidayi,. and affir· 
mations in the Court 
of AdminLlIy. 

mixed, or promoted, at the instance of any party, as the case may require; and to promulge 
and interpose all manner of sentences and decrees; and put the same in execution, accordiDg 
to the course and order of the Admiralty, as the same is now used in that part of Great Britain 
called England. 

(I) [See 7 Geo. 4, cap. 37. and 2 & 3 Wm. 4, cap l17.] 
(2) [By 33 Geo. 3, cap. 52, sec. 156, the jurisdiction of the Court is ex

tended to crimes committed upon any part of the High Seas.] 

And we do hereby ordain and appoint, that all affidavits taken'in the said Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, or before any justice thereof, ohaIl be made on oaths, 
administered in such fonn and manner as is before directed in the case of witn ....... to be 
examined before the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Beowol. (l) And 
that in all civil cases, the affirmation in writing of a Quaker. which the said Court, or any 
Justice of the said Supreme Court ot Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, .. the case may 
require, are hereby authorized and empowered to take, shall be of the same weight, authority, 
and effect, as an affidavit upon oath. (I) Provided always, that the several powers and 
authorities hereby to proceed in maritime causes, and according to the laws of the Admiralty, 
sball extend, and be construed to extend, only to the Bubjects of UB, our hein or IUccessors, 
who shall reside in the kingdoms or provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, or some of them, 
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and to persons who shall, ·when the cause of suit or complaint shall have arisen, have been 
· employed by, orshall then have been, directly or indirectly, in the service of the said United 

Company; 8l' of uy of our subjects. 
, . (I) [See 9 Geo. 4, cap. 74, sees. 36 & 37.J 

And we do hereby reserve to ourselves, our heirs and successors, all &merciament., fines, FI.es, .lke. reserved 
ransoms and forfeitures, to be set and imposed by tbe said Supreme Court of Judicature, at to tb. King, 

. Fort William in Bengal, or otherwise incurred: provided always, that it shall be lawful, and Satisfaotion to be 
·we hereby authorize and empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in made to prosecutora 
Bengal to make such satisfaction to prosecntors of informations or indictments, as to the said c~~ Bnea •• t by the 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal shall seem reasonahle and fit, out 

· of any fine, to be by them set or imposed, upon any person or persons, who shall be convicted 
on such prosecutions. 

And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby direct, establish and ordain, that Appeal allowed to 
.if any person shall find him, her, or themselves aggrieved, by any judgment, decree, order or tb. King in COlmcil 

rule of the .aid Supreme Court of Judicature at 'Fort Wilham in Bengal, in any case what- ~:t, ~e ci.~upreme 
soever, it shall and may be lawful for him and them to appeal to liS, our heirs or successors, by petition toco-:::t 
in our or their Privy Council, in such mallner and under such restrictions and qualifications Court. 
as are bereinafter mentioned, that is to say, in all judgments, decrees, or decretal orders, made 
by the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal in any civil cause, the 
party and parties against whom, or to whose immediate prejudice, the said judgment, decree, 
or decretal order shall be or tend, may, by his or their humble petition, to be preferred for 
that purpose tt> the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort \Villiam in Bengal, pray leave 
to appeal to us, our beirs or successors, in our or their Privy COllllCil, stating in snch peti-
tion the cause or Causes of appeal; and in case such leave to appeal shall be prayed by th" 
party or partie.,who i. or are directed to pay any SUIll of money, or to perform any duty, the 
.said Supreme COllrt of J udicalnre at Fort William in' Bengal shall, and is bereby empowered 
to award, that such judgment, decree, rule or order, shall be carried into execution, or that 
sufficient security shall be given for the performance of the said judgment, decree, rule or 
order, as shall be most expedient to real and substantial jUStice~. rovided alway., that where 
the said Supreme Court of J ndicature at Fort William in BeD shall think fit 10 order the 
judgment, decree,rule or order, to be executed, .ecurity shall e taken from the other party 
or parties, for the due performance of such order or decree, as we, our heirs or successors, 

· shall think fit to make thereupon. And in all cases we will and reqnire, that security should Security on 8ucb ap
also be given to the satisfaction of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in peal, for C08t. an.d for 
Bengal, for tbe payment of all such costs as the said Supreme Coltrt of Judicature at Fort !:,":!,::"mance of JUdg
William in Bengal may think likely to be incnrred by the said appeal, and also for the per-
fonnance of sucb judgment or order as we, our heirs or successors, shall tbink fit to give or 
make thereupon. . And upon such order or orders of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at 
Fort William in Ben!!",l thereupon made, being performed to their satisfaction, the said 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal shall allow the appeal, and the party 
or parties, so thinking him, her, or themselves aggrieved, shall be at liberty to prefer and 
prosecute his, her, or their appeal, to us, our heirs or succe"""rs, in our or their Privy Council, 

. In such manner and form, and' under such rules, as are observed in appeal. made to us from 
our plantations or colonies, or from the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Sark, and Alderney. 

And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hel·eby direct and OrdaiD, that in all Supreme Court on 
such cases the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal shan certify and .UCb.pPf"~tr.ansmit 
transmit, under the se8l of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal • copy 0 • e"denee. 
to us, or our heir. or successors, onr or their Privy Council, a true and exact copy of all 
tbe evidence, proceedings. judgments, decrees and orders, had or made in sucb causes 

appeal A d~·· ~ ~ .. ~\.- ·11 d I h· all· d' .. • . d· . al 1 .. I . th n It 18 our lucun::r WI an p easure, t at In In lctments, lOlormatlollS, an cnmlD D mmma SlUts e 
suit. and causes whatsoever, the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Ben- fe~~~ ~':.1 a1io~r 
gal shall have the full and absolute power and authority to allow, or deny, the appeal of the late th: ~r.;.:.n • 
party pretending to be aggrieved, nnd also to award, order and regulate tlie terms upon which 
sucli appealS shall be allowed, in such cases in which tbe said Supreme Conrt of Judicature 
at Fort William in Bengal may think fit to allow such appeal, 

4B 
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And we do hereby also reserve to ourself, our heirs and successors, in our or their Pdv)' 
Council, full power and authority, upon the humhle petition of any person or persons aggrieved 
by a judgment, decree or decretal, or other order' or rule of the said Supreme Court of J udica.
ture at Fort William ill Bengal, to refuse or admit 1lio, her, or their appeal therefrom, upon 
such terms, and under such limitations, restrictions, and regulations, as we or they shall think 
fit, and to reform, correct, or vary such judgment, decree or orders, as to us or them shoJI 
seem meet. And we do further direct and ordain, that the said Supreme Court of Judicature 
at Fort William in Bengal, shall in all such cases cbnform and execnte, or callse to be executed, 
such judgments and orders as we shall think fit to make in the premises, in sucb manner as 
any ori~inal judgment, decree or decretal, or other order or rule by the said Supreme Court 
of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, should or migbt have been executed: provided 
al ways, that no appeal shall be allowed by the said Supreme Court of Judicature at }'ort 
William in Bengal, unless the petition for that purpose shall be preferred within six months 
from the day of pronouncing the judgment, decree or decretal order complained of, and unless 
the value of the matter in dispute shill exceed the sum of one thousand pagodas. (1) 

(1) [On the subject of appeal see 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 41. By order in Council 
dated lUth April, 1838, tbe slim of 10;000 Company's rupees is fixed as the 
minimum for which an appeal from any Court in India may be preferred as 
matter of right.] 

Governor-general Provided also, and we do hereby limit and declare. that the person or persons of tbe 
and Council,. Chief Governor-genero.!, or of any of the Council, appointed in and by the above-recited Act of 
~~ otber J::_,no: Parliament, or of the Cbief Justice, or any of tbe Justices of the said Supreme Court of 
fort~=orf~::;'P Judicature at Fort William in Ben~al. hereby erected and created, shoJI not, nor shall any 

, of them respectively, be subject or liable to be arrested or imprisoned, upon any action, suit, 
or proceeding in the said Court, except in cases of treason or felony; nor shall the said 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, be competent to hear, try and 
determine, any indictment or information, against the said Governor-general, or any of the 
said Council for the time being. for any offence, not being treason or felony, which the said 
Governor-general, or any of the said Council, shall or may be charged with bavin~ committed 
iD Bengal, Bahar, or Orissa, any thing herein-before contained to the contrary notwltbstanding; 
bnt in all such cases above-mentioned, wherein a capias, or process, for arresting the body is 
hereby given and provided, it shall and may be lawful for the said Supreme Court of J udi
cature at Fort William in Bengal to order the goods and estate of sucli persons to be seized 
and sequestered, until he or they shall respectively appear and yield obedience to the judg-

tbeiT goods and estates 
may be seized and se
questered. ment, decree or decreto.!, or other order or rule of the said Court. . 

And it i. our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby direct, ordain, and appoint, that the 
said Chief Justice, and other Justices, sball respectively assemble themselves, in a proper 
Court or room, to be by them appointed for that purpose, forthwith aftel' their respective 

Cbief Justice to be arrivals at the said lown of Calcutta in Bengal aforesaid; and before they shall proceed to 
IWOrn. execute the above-mentioned powers or authorities, or any of them, the aaid Chief Justice shall 

then aud there take aD oath, in the most solemn manner. that he will, to the best of his 
knowledge, skill, and judgment, duly and justly execute the office of Chief Justice of the said 
Supreme Court of J udieature at Fort William iu Bengal, and impartially IIIIminister Justice 
in every cause, matter, or thing which shall come before him; and shall also take the oath of 
allegiance and supremacy, and make and subscribe the declaration against transubstSDtiation, 
in such manner and form as the same are by law appointed to be taken or millie in Great 
Britain, of which oaths a record shall be forthwith millie: and we do hereby authorize the 
said Puisne Justices, or so many of them as shall he so assembled, to admmiater the said 

Court-room for bold .. 
ing Supreme Court to 
be pro\'ided. 

Puisne Jlllticeo to oaths and declarations, and make such record thereof accordingly; after which the said Puisne 
be ',OlD. Justice, or so many of them as shall then and there be present, shall take the like oaths, and 

make and subscrihe the like declarations, 001, changing what ought to be changed for that 
purpose, before the said Chief Justice, of which oaths also a record shall be forthwith millie: 
and we do herehy authorize the said Chief Justice to administer the said oaths and declara_ 
tions, and record the same accordingly; or jf the said Chief Justice, or any other of the laid 
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Justices, shall be dead, or uDa'l'Oidably absent, by sickness or otherwise, we do herehy autho
rize the next Justice of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, 
who shall be there present, to take and administer the said oaths, and act, in all respects, as 
tile 'Chief Justice should haw done: and we do hereby further ordain and establish, that all AU fatan Jasti ... 
and every lIIlcceeding Chief Justice and Puisne Justices shall, before he or they be capable of 1I01te.:""'''''fon!thOf 
exercising the said Office, respecti...,l,. take, in open Court, the like oaths, and malce and .... 
subscribe the like declaration, on! y cbanging what ought to be chaneed fur that purpose, 
wbereof records shall be made and filed amonlt the other records of die Court from time to 
time; and after the said Chief Justice and PU1soe Justices, or so many of them as .hall then 
and there assemble and be present, shall bave taken the said oaths, and made and subscribed 
the like dedaratimi, tbe said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal ahaU 
be proclaimed and published in due manner, and proceed forthwith to the execution of the 
"",'eI'al authorities hereby 'Vested in it. 

And it is our further will and pleasure, that from and after such publishin~ and proclaimiug Former Cbarter of 
of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, the wd Mayor's Court 26 G. 2, to be voi .. 
of Calcutta, at Fort Wi1Jiam in Bengal aforesaid, granted, erected, and Clft!ated, by and in the .-pahlicotiOll of the 
above-mentioned Charter, made in tbe twmty..nxtb year of our said royal Grandfather, and ~ Court. 
also the Court of Record, in nature of a Court of Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol Delivery, 
_d and created by the said Charter, and all tbe authority thereby given to the President, 
or Governor or Council of Fort William in Bengal, to be or act as Commissioners of Oyer and 
Terminer, and Gaol Delivery; and every clauae and article in the said Cbarter, whicb extends 
or relates to the establishment of the said Mayor's Court of Calcutta, at Fort William in Ben-
gal, or the said Court of Oyer and Terminer, and GaDl Delivery, or to the civil, criminal, or 
ecclesiastical jurisdictionofthe said Courts, or any of them, shall cease, determine, and be utterly 
void,to all intents and purpoaes whatsoever. Provided always, tbatnojudgment,decree,decretal, Jodgments pro
or other order, rule or act, of tbe said Mayor's Court of Calcutta at Fort William in Bengal, nounced by the Mar
or the said Courts of Oyer and Terminer and GaDi Delivery resJlectively, theretofore legany ~r'. ~oUTt to be m 
pronounced, given, had or done, shall be thereby' avoided, but Shall remain in full force and o",e, 
virtue, as if these preaents had not been made; nor shall any indictment, information, action, Proceedings depend
suit, cause, or ~g, depending in the said Mayor·s Court of Calcutta, at Fort Wi1liam ~g in & the Mayo,. 
in Ben~, or 10 the said Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and GaDl Delivery, be abated or ":'0:. b:t =.::....: 
annihilated, but the same shall be transferred, in their then present condition respectively, to, to the Supreme Court. 
and subsist and depend in the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William, to all 
intents and purposes, as if they bad been respectively' commenced in the last-mentioned Court. 
And we do bereby authorize and empower the wd Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 
William in Bengal, to proceed accordingly in all such indictments, informations, actions, 
suits, causes, and proceedings, and to make such orders respecting the same, and also respect-
ing any Bum or sum. of money belonging to tbe suitors, at the said Mayor'S Court of Cal-
cutta, at Fort William in Bengal, as the said Mayor·. Court of Calcutta in Bengal, or the 
said Court of Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol Delivery, might bave made, or as the said 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal is hereby empowered to make, in 
causes, Commenced or depending before the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort Wil-
liam in Bengal; for which purpose it is our further will and pleasure, that all the TeCords, Record. ofthe May
muniments, and proceedings whatsoever, of or belonging to the said Mayor's Court of Cal- or'~ Court, & .. to be 
cutta, at Fort William in Bengal, or to the said Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol d.bve~.: the Suo 
Delivery, shall be delivered over, deposited, and preserved among the records of the said preme 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William iu Bengal. 

And we do hereby authorize and empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort Four terms and Bit
William in Bengal (respect being bad to the sea.",ns or the year, and the convenience of the tiogs.oft",: term to be 
suitors) to settle and appoint proper terms and law days, and days for sittings after term, and oppoinecIlD each year. 
to proclaim, hold, and adjourn the sessions of Oyer and Terminer and GaDIDelivery, and Ad-
miralty Sessions, as to them shall seem most expedient; provided nevertheless, tbat the said Duratioo ofterma and 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, shall, and they are hereby required .itlings. • 
to appoint not less than four terms in the year, eacb term consisting of Cour weeks at the least 
in each year, and sittings after each term, eacb sitting to consist or fourteen days, if the busi-
ness of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal. be not sooner 

tBl! 
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Two •••• ions to be dispatched; and that the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal,' do 
held every yeer. in each year hold two sessions of Oyer and Teminer, and Gaol Delivery. 

Courlto frame rule. And we do hereby authorize and empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort 
of practice. &c. and William in Bengal, to frame such rules of practice, and make such standing orders, for admi
t~mit them to the nistration of justice, and the due exercise of the civil, criminal, admiralty and ecclesiasti.al 
~;!'I CouncIl for I!,- jurisdiction, hereby created, and to do all such other things as shall be found necessary there
P • unto, so as the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, shall, from time 

All the King'. offi
cers and Bubjects to be 
obedient to ·the Su
preme Court. 

to time transmit the same, under the seal thereof, to us, our heirs or Hucce88Ora, in our Privy 
Council, for our approbation, control or alteration: and we do hereby reserve to us, our heirs 
and BUCcessors, willi the advice of our or their Privy Council, full power and authority to 
approve, reject, control, or vary the same, and to make Buch new and other rules of practice, 
and rules and orders, for the process of the said Supreme Court of J udicatllre at Fort Wil
liam in Bengal, as to us or tliem shall appear fit and convenient, which we will and ordain 
shall be in force. from such time or times as the same shall be respectively transmitted to the 
said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal. 

And we do further hereby stl"ictly charge and command all our governors, commanders, 
magistrates, officers and miDlsters, CIvil and military, and all our faithful and liege subjects 
whatsoever, in and throughout the said provinces, countries or districts of Bengal, Bahar, and 
Orissa, and all other lands, islands or territories adjacent thereunto, and which are or ought 
to be dependent thereupon, that in the execution of the several jw,wers, jurisdictions, and 

,authorities hereby erected, created and made, they be aiding, aSSIsting, and obedient in all 
things, unto the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, as they will 
answer the contrary at their peril. 

In witness whereof, &c. 

LE'r'rERS PATENT, establishing a New Court of Judicature at Fort St. George 
in the East-Illdies, bearing Date the twenty-si31tll day qf Decemher, in tlte 
fortg1irst Year qf tke Jleign of George tke Third, one thousand eight k Yilt/red. 

The recital of various Charters and ActR of ,Parliament is omitted. After 
the recital the Charter proceeds as follows. 

Establishment of 8 N~w know ye, that we, upon full consideration of the premises, and of our especial grace, 
;:::I~f th!~:;~::' certam knowledge, and mere motioo, have thought fit to grant, direct, ordain, and appoint, 
CouTt of Judi.ature at and by these presents we do accordingly, for us, our heira and successors, grant, direct, 
Madras. ordain, and appoint that there shall be, within the settlement of Fort St. George, a Court of 

To consist of a Chief 
Justice and two Puisne 
JUiticeJ. 

Record, which shall be called the Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras. We do hereby 
create, direct, and constitute the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras to, be a 
Court of Record. . 

And we do further will, ordain, and appoint that the said Supreme Court ·of Judicature at 
Madras shall consist of and be holden by and before one principal judge, who shall be and 
be called the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, and two other 
judge., who shall be and be called the Puisne Justices of tbe Supreme Court of Judicature 

Their qUlliftcatioD at Madras; which Chief Justice and Puisne Justices shall be barristers, in England or Ireland 
::n::'ode of appoint- of oat less than five years' standing, to be named and appointed (rom time to time by us, our 

heirs and successors, by Lettera Patent under our and their great seal of Great Brit!'"'> w~ilst 
such seal shall he used, and afterwards under our and their great oeaI of the Untted Kmg
dom of Great Britain aod Ireland: and such Chief Justice and Puisne Justices, and all and 
every ~f them shall hold their said offi",:" severally and respectively during the pleasure of us, 
our heIrs and successors, and not otherwtse. 
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And we do hereby give and grant to our said Chief Justice rank and precedence above and Their nnk. 
before all our subjects whomsoever, within the territories subject to the government of Fort 
St. George aforesaid; exrepting the Governor-general for the time being of the preoidencv 
of Fort .WiIliam in Bengal, and the Governor of Fort St. George for the time being; and, 
exeepting all such persons as by law and usage take place ill Enf;lantl before our Chief Jus-
tice of our Court of King's Bench. And we do hereby also gtve and grant to each of ollr 
said Puisne Justices,resl""'tively, according to their respective priority of nomination, rank, 
and preeedence, above and before all our subjects whomsoever, wahin the territories suhject to 
the government of Fort St. George; excepting the said Governor-general for the time being 
of the presidency of . Fort William in Bengal, and the Governor of ;Fort St. George for the 
time being; and excepting our said Chief Justice of our said Supreme Court of Judicature 
at Madras, and all and every the memher and members of the Council there; and .. Iso except-
ing all such persons as hI law and usage take place, in England before onr Justices of the 
Court of KiJlg's Bench. l]} 

(1) [By the Charter of the Supreme . Court of Bombay, the Chief Justice 
takes precedence there of all persons except the Governor-general and the 
Governor of Bombay. The Governor of Fort St. George takes precedence of 
the Puisne Judges' at Bombay, as do also the Bishop of Calcutta and the Mem. 
bers of the Council of BoDlbay. When the Charter of the Madras Court was 
granted, there was no Bishop's See in India, and only that of Calcutta at the 
time of granting the Bombay Charter.] 

And it is our further will and pleasure that the said Chief Justice and the said Puisne Th C . ted 
Justices, shall severally and respectively be, and they are all and every of them hereby ap- with ~ j~~~~i~r.,:: .i. 
pointed to be, justices and conservators of the Feace, and corouers within and thronghout the mil .. to the juri.dic. 
settlement of Fort St. George, and the town 0 Madras, and the limits thereof, and the facto- tion o~ the I ~ng'. 
ries subordinate thereto, and all the territories which now are, or hereafter may be subject to Hench In Eng no • 
or dependent upon the government of Madras aforesaid; and to have such jurisdiction and 
authority as our Justices of our Court of King's Bench have, and may lawfully exercise, 
within tbat part of Great Britain called England, as far as circumstances will admIt. 

And we do further will and ordain that aU jud~ment", rules, orders, and acts of authority All A Is f h 
or power whatsoever, to be made or done by the saId Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras Court to ~e d"::dei b; 
shall be made or done with and by the concurrence of the said three Judges, or so many or such tho m.jority of the 
one of them as shall be, on such occa.'lions respectively' assembled or sitting as a Court, or of Jud~ .. pre!en~ with. 
the major part of them'so assembled or sitting. ProVIded always, that in case there shall be ;;:~\~~ntVOloe to the 
only two oreuch Justices present, and they shall be divided in their opinions, the Chief Jus- . 
tice, if present, shall have a double or casting voice; and if the Chief J nstice shall be absent 
th~ matter shall abide the future judgment of the Court. . 

The provisions respecting the seal of the Court, its custody and use, are 
similar to those of the Charter of the Court at Fort William. Those relating 
to the amount o( salaries are void, they being now regulated by 6 Geo. 4, 
cap. 85. 

And we do hereby ordain, appoint, and declare, that the said salaries shall be in lieu of all 
fees of office, perqUIsites, emoluments, and advantages, whatsoever; and that no fees of office, 
perquisites, emoluments, and advantages, whatsoever, other than aud except the said salaries, 
.hall he accepted. received, or taken by such Chief .J uotice, or the Puisne Justices, in any 
manner, or on any account or pretence whatsoever. And we do further grant, ap).>Oint, aDd Judges ,pro~ibited 
declare, that .no Chief :.Justice, or '?ther Justice of .the said S!1:rreme Court of .Judlcature at ~'::r ::;r.:'o~gc.::'Pl'::'1-
Madras, dunng the time of holdmg and exerclSlng the sal offices, respectIvely, shall be mellt, on pain of forfei. 

ture •• 
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capable of acc"pting, taking, or performing, any other ollice, place, or employment, of any 
denomination whatsoever, on pain that the acceptance of any 8uch other ollice, place, or em
ployment, shall be and be deemed, in law, defacto, an avoidance of his ollice of Chief Justice, 
or one of the Puisne Justices of the said Supreme Court of Judicature, as the C&!Ie ma,Y be; 
and the salary thereof shall~ease, and be deemed to have ceased accordingly, from the time of 
such acceptance of any other ollice, place, or employment. Nevertheless, in case of one of the 
Justices of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras acting as Recorder of Bombay, 
aurin/! a vacancy of such ollice of Recorder of Bombay, (1) in pursuance of the provision 11\ 
the said recited Act of the fortieth year of our reign for that purpose contained, or in case all 
or any ,,£1he Justices of the said Supreme Court shall be nominated or appointed by U8, our 
heirs, or successors, commissioners for the trial and adjudication of prize causes, and other 
maritime questions, arising in India, we ordain and declare, that his or their appointment, as 
such Justice or Justices of such Supreme COUTt of Judicature at Madras, shall not be vacated, 
nor shall his or their right to his or their salary, as 8uch Justice or Justices of the said Su
preme Court, be afl'ected, by reason of his exercising the ollice of Recorder of Bombay, (1) or 
by reason 'of ibis or theit- acting under any such commission as aforesaid, nor shall he or they 
thereby be disabled from accepting the Office of Chief J .. stice of the said Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Madras. 

(1) [There is now no Recorder of Bombay.] 

A clause nomina,ting the first Chief Justice and Judges is omitted. 

Provision oslO She. And we do further, fur 1o1S, our heirs, and successors, grant, ordain, and appoint, that the 
rilI'. person who shall be the sheriff at Fort Saint George or Madraspatnam, at the time of the 

publication of this our Charter at the presidency of Fort Saint George, shall be and continue 
the sheriff, lIntil another shall be duly appointed and sworn into the said ollice. And we do 
further, fur liS, our heirs, and successors, grant, direct, and appoint, that the Governor or 
President and Council of Fort Saint George aforesaid, for the time being, or the major part 
of them (whereof the mid Governor or President, orin his ahsence, the senior of the CounCil 
then residing at Fort Saint George aforesaid to be one) shall yearly, on the first Tuesday in 
December, or as soon after as may be, assemble themselves, and proceed to the appointment of 
a new sheriff for the year ensuing, to be computed from the twentieth day of December, next 
after such appointment; which sheriff, when appointed, shall. as soon as ronveniently may be, 
and before he shall enter npon his said office, take an oatb, faithfully to execute his ollice, and 
the oath of allegiance, before the Governor, or in his absence, the senior member of the 
Council t)lere .present (who are. hereby respectively authorized to administer the same) and 
shall contmue In such o/Iice dunng the space of one whole year, to be computed from the !!aid 
twentieth day of December, and untilllllother .hall be duly appointed and sworn into the said 
offiCE'. And in case such sheriff shall die in his oIIice, or depart from the coast of Coromandel, 
then another penon .mall and may, as soon as conveniently may be after the death or depar. 
ture of such sheriff, be, in like manner appointed and sworn in, as aforesaid, and shall oontmue 
in his ollice for the remainder oC the year, and unal another sherift shall be duly appointed 

The Sberi1!'s duty and sworn into the said olliee. And we do further order, direct, and appoint, that the said 
defined. sheriff and his SUCC!e8S0rs shall, by themselves or their 8ullicieut deputies, to be by them ap

pointed and dulr. authorized under their respective hands and seals, and for whom he and they 
shall be responSIhle during his or their contmuance in slIch ollice, execute, and the said sheriff 
and his said deputies are hereby authorized to {'xecute, all the writs, &ummonses, rules. orders, 
warrants, commands, and process of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, and 
make return of the same, together with the manner of the execution thereof, to the said Su
preme Court of J wlicature at Madras, and to receive and detain in prison all such penons 
as shall be oommitlled to the custody of such sherilf, by the said Supreme Court of .I udicature 
at Madras, or by the Chief Justice, (II' any of tbe said Puis"e J uatices of the said Court, re
spectively, 

And the Court is Aad we do further direct, ordain, and appoint, that whenever the said SUp\'eDU! Court of 
.... powered 10 ~ .... Judicature at },fade .... hall direct or award any process against the aid aheri/F, or award aov :r:::!; == process in ... y cause, matter. or thing, ... herein die said ahlriff. 011 a=>Unt of his being relaud 
for exeeutiOD, .. _ to the parties, or any of them, or by reason of any good cause of challenge, which would be 
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allowed against any sberi1f in that part of GNat Britain called England. cannot or ougbt not the Sb~ ill intereeto 
by law, to execute the same, in every such case the said Supreme Court of Judicature at ed. 
Madras s1lall D8lDe aod appoint some otber fit per.;on to execute and return the same, and 
tbe 58.id process shall be directed to tbe 58.id person 90 to be named for that purpose, and the 
cause of such special proceedings sball be suggested and entered .,n the records of tbe said 
Court. 

Provided always, and we bereby ordain and declare, that tbe said Supreme Court of J udi- CouIt t~ fi>: Iimitl, 
cature at Madras shall fix certam limits, be:rood which the said sberi1f shall not be com- ~'iif.':.;t~~';" s::: 
pelled or compellable to go in person, or by hJS officels or deputies, for the execution of any ecute process, and 
process of the said Court: and upon occasions where the process of the said Court shall be provioion to ...... te 
to be executed in any place or places beyond the said limits Be to be fixed. we grant, !i:':.... beyond .uch 
ordain, and direct. that the Chief Justice, or one of the said Puisne Justices, shall, by .,rder, 
subject to the revision and control of the said Court. or the said Court shall, upon motion, 
direct. by what person or persons, and in what manner, such process shall be executed. and 
the terms and conditions which the party issuing the same shall""ter into, in order to prevent 
any improper use or abuse of the process of the Court. And the said sheriff shall, and he is 
hereby required to grant his special warrant or deputatioa· to such person or persons, as the 
said Cbief Justice or one of tlie Puisne Justices, or the said Court, may direct, for tbe exe-
cution of such process. And. in that case we direct and declare, that the said sherift'. his 
executors or administrators, sball not be responsible or liable for any act to be done. in or in 
any ways respecting tbe execution of such process, under and by virtue of such special war-
rant: and any person or persons, being aggrieved under or by pretence of such special Wal'-

rant, shall and may seek their remedy, under any security which may have been directed to 
be taken upon the occasion, and wbicb the said Court, or the said Chief Justice, or Pllisne 
J Ilstices, are hereb), authorized to direct to be taken. 

And we do hereby further authorize and empower the said Supreme Cuurt of Judicature CouIt to admit ad
at Madras to approve, admit and enrol, sllch and so many persons. being bond.fide practi.- vocateo BIId attomeJII. 
tioners of tbe law in the said Court of the Recorder at Madras, at the time of the r.ublicatioo 
of this Ollr Charter at Madras, or having been admitted barristers-at-law in England or Ire-
land. (1) or having been admitted attorneys or solicitors in one of our Courts at WestminsteJT, 
or being otherwise capable, (2) according to snch rwes and qualifications as the said Court 
shall for that purpose make and declare, to. act, as well in the cbaracter of advocates as of 
attornies in the said Court; and wbich persoas, SO approved. admitted, and elUOlled, as 
aforesaid, shall be. and are hereby allthorized to appe&l! and plead, and act for the sllitors of 
the said Court. subject always to be removed b), the. said Court from their station therein, 
upon reasonable cause. And we do declare, that no other person or persons whatsoever shall 
be allowed to appear and plead. or ac' in the said Supreme Court of J Ildieature at Madras, 
for and on the liehalf of such suitors, or any of them. Provided always,. and we do hereby 
further ordain and declare, that DO person, from and after the date of these our Letters Pate\lt. 
other than the said persons, being bona. .fide practitioners of the law in the said Court of the 
Recorder of Madras, at the time of the pllbhcation of this our Cbarter, shall he capahle of 
being admitted or enrolled. or of practimag in the said Court. .... itbout tbe licena! of the said 
United Company for that purpose first had and obtained. (8) 

(1) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 115, the being entitled to practise as an 
advocate in the principal Courts of Scotland is a qualification for admission as 
aD advocate for any Court to India.] 

(2) [In the Bombay Charter the words .. being; otherwise capable" are 
Olllitted_] 

(3) [By 3 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85, sec. 115, t~e Company's licence. is nnne
eessary.] 

And we do further Ijuthorize and empowe. the said Supreme CourL of J Ildicatll'" at Appointment of 
Madras, from time to. time, as. occasion shall require, to appoint SO many and suc~ clerks, clerlrs and other otII
registe, .. , proctor-. and other ministerial officer .. as shall be fciuDd nece.ssarj for the adminis- eeno. 
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tration of justice, and the due execution of all the powe.·s and authorities which are and shall 
be granted and committed to the said Court, by these oUI' Letters Patent. 

And we do hereby further authorize and empower the said Supreme Court of J udiesture at 
Madras to settle a table of the fees to be allowed to such sheriff, attomies, and all other the 
clerks and other officers aforesaid, for all and every part of the business to be done by them, 
respectively, which fees, when approved by the said Governor of Fort Saint Georg", in 
Council (to whom we hereby ¢ve authority to review the same,) the said sheriff, attorneys, 
clerks, and other officers, shall and may lawfully demand and receive. And we do further 
authorize the said Supreme Court of dudicature at Madras, with the like concurrence of the 
said Governor in Council, from time to time, to vary the said tabl" of fees, as there shall be 

A true eopy or tile occasion. And it is our further will and plea~ure, and we do her"by require and ""join the 
table ~r feea to be said Court, within one year after th"se our Letters Patent shall have been published at Madras 
t~n'ml~t-:' to :.::idre-r aforesaid, and within one month from the said settling and allowance of the said table of feea, 
~o:!~ion~n for u:'e to certify, under their several hands and seals, and to transmit to the Presid""t of the Boord 
aft'aira of India, to be of Commissioners for the Affai.,s of India, to be laid before us, our heirs, and successors, for 
~~rd~i~~o~o:~io~~~~ o~r and their roy~l approbati?n and correc;tion, a t~ue copy of the sai~ ~ble of feea, ~ogether 
con'.cti!~ wllh the approbatton of the S81d Governorm ('ouned, and also any varIatIOn of the sa.d table, 

to be made as aforesaid, within one month after the same shall have been so varied. And we 
further direct and appoint, that the said table, and the said alteration and variations thereof, 
(and if any alteration or variation shall be made) shall be hung up in some conspicuous part 
of the hall or place where the said Supreme Court of .J udicature at Madras shall be pubHcly 

The jurisdiction of 
the Court defined. 

As to the inbabitants 
of Madras. 

holden. ' 
And we do further direct, ordain, and appoint, that the jurisdiction, powers, and authorities 

of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, shall extend to all such persons as have 
been heretofore described and distinguished in our (,harters of justice for Madras by the 
appellation of British subjects, who shall reside within any of the factories, subject to, or de
pendent upon, the Government of Madras; and that the said Court sball be competent and 
effectual, and shall have full power and autbority to hear and determine all Buit. and action. 
whatsoever a~ainst any of our Mid subjects, arising in territories Bubject to, or depmd,,"t 
upon, or wli.ch hereafter shall be subject to, or dependent upon, the said Government, 
or within any of the dominions of the native princes of India in alliance with the said Govern
ment, or against any person or persons who at the time when the cause of action shall have 
arisen, shall have been employed by, or shall have beeD directly or indirectly in the oervice of 
the said United Company, or any of the said suhjects of UB, our heirs, or successors. And the 
said Court hereby established shall have like power and authority to near, try, and determine 
all, and all manner of civil suits and actions which, by the authority of any Act or Act. of 
Parliament might have been heard, tried, or determined by the said Mayor'. Court at Madra. 
aforesaid, or which may now be heard, tried, or detemlined by the said Court oCthe Recorder 
of Madras, alld all powers, authorities, and jurisdictions, of what kind or nature soever, which 
by any Act or Acts of Parliament may be, or are directed to be exercised by the said Mayor's 
Court, or by the said ('ourt of the Recorder of Madras, shall and may be 88 fully and eff.,.,. 
tuallyexercised by the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, as the same might have 
been exercised and enjoyed by the said Mayor's Court, or by the said Court of the Jtecorder 
at Madras. 

And we do hereby furtller'direct and ordain that the said Supreme Court-of Judicature at 
Madras shall have full power to hear and determine all suits and actions that may be brought 
against the inhabitants of Madras. Yet ne""rthele .. in the cases of Mahomedans or Gentooa, 
their inheritance and succesaion to lands, r""t8 and gooda, and all matters of eontract and 
dealing, between party and party, shall be determined, in the case of the Mabomedans, by the 
laws and usages of the Mahomedans; and where the parties are Gentooa, by the law. and 
usages of the Gentooa, or by such laws and usages as the same would have been determined by 
if the suit had been brought and the action commenced in a Native Court; and where one of 
the parties shall be a Mahomedan or Gentoo, by the laws and usages of the defendant. And 
in all suits so to be determined by the laws and usages of tbe said natives, tbe said Court shall 
make such rules and orders for the conduct of the same, and frame such process for the execu
tion of their judgments, I!E'Iltences, or decrees, 88 shall be most ronsonant 10 the religion and 
Dlanners of the said natives, and to the said laws and usages respectively, and the easy attain-
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IIIl'IIt of the·endsof justice. And in all cases such means shall be adopted for compelling the 
appearance of witnesses and taking their examination, as shall be consistent with the said laws 
and usages, so that all suits may be conducted with as much ease, and at as little expense a. 
sI1aH be consistent with the attainment of substantialjustiC('. _ 

Provided alway., and we do bereby declare, that nothing in this Charter shall extend, or be CerM. persons not 
.construed toextend. to subject the person of the Governor-general of Fort William, or tbe 10 be arresled. 
person of the Governor or any of the Council at the said settlement of Madras, or the Pet'SOll 

of the Chief Justice, or any of the Justices respectively for the time bein~, to be arrested or 
imprisoned in any suit, action, or proceeding in the said Court; nor shall It be competent for 
the said Court to hear or determine, or to entertain or exercise jurisdiction in any suit or ac-
tion against the Governor-general of Fort William, or the Governor or any of the Council of 
the said settlement, (1) for or on account of any act. or order, or any other act, matter, or Certain ..... i. 
thing whatsoever, rommitted, ordered, or done by them in their public capacity, or acting as which tbe Co~rt .,I.an 
Governor-general, or Governor and Council; nor shall the. said Court have or exercise any ti0l have any JurlS«h .. 
jurisdiction in any matter concerning the revenue under the management of the said Govern.,.. on. 
aud Council respectively, either within or beyond the limits of the said town, or the forts or 
factories subordinate thereto, or CODcemin~ any act done according to the usage and practice 
of the country, or tbe regulations of tbesald Governor and Council. And we further will and 
deelare that no person shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the said Court, for or by reason 
-of being a land::owner, land-holder, or farmer of land, or of land rent, or for receiving a pen-
sion or payment in lieu of any title to or ancient possession of land, or land rent, or for re-
ceiving any compensation or share of profits for collecting rents payable to tbe public out of 
such lands or districts as are actually farmed by himself, or those who are his under tenants, 
by virtue of the fann, or for exercising within the said lands or farms any ordinary or local 
authority. commonly annexed to the possession or farm thereof, or for or by reason of his 
becoming security. for the payment of the rents reserved, or otherwise payable out of any 
lands or farms,. or fanns of lands within the dominions subject to the said government of 
Madras. And no person, for or by reason of his· being employed by the said Company, or 
the Governor and Council, or by any person deriving authority under them, or for or on ac-
count of his being employed by a native, or the descendant of a native of Great Britain, shall 
become subject to the jurisdiction of the said Court, in any matter of inheritance or succession 
to goods, or lands, or in any matter of dealing or contract between party and party, except 
in actions for wrongs or trespasses only. And provided also, and we do further declare that 
no action fur \vrongor injury shaUlie against any person whatever, exercising a judicial ollice 
in any country Court, for any judgment, decree, or order of such Court, or against any person 
for any act done by or in virtue of the order of such Court. And in case any information is 
intffid~ t? be brought against any such p;rson or ollicer, the ""'!Ie shall be brought and pro-
ceeded 10 In the_me manner, and to all 10tents and purposes· 10 the same form, and to the 
same effect, as such informations are directed to be proceeded in before the Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Calcutta in Bengal by an Act passed in the twenty-first year of our reign, en-
titled, "An Act to explain and amend so much of an Act made in the thirteenth year of the 
reign of· his present Majesty, entitled an Act for establishing certain regulations for tbe better 
management of the affmrs of the East-India Company, as well in India as in Europe, as re-
lates to the administration of justice in Bengsl, and for the relief of certain persons imprisoned 
at Calcutta in Bengal, under a judgment in the Supreme Court of Judicature, and also for in-
demnifyin~ the Governor-general and Council of Bengsl, and all ollicers who I,ave acted 
under thelf orders or authority, in the undue resistance made to the process of the Supreme 
CourL" 

(I) [In the Bombay Charter the prohibition embraces the Governor~gerieral, 
the Go\'ernor of Fort St. George, the Governor of Bombay, and the Council 
of Bombay.] 

After prescribing tbe mode of commencing actions, and of proceeding with 
them, which is similar to that at Fort WilJiam, the following clause is in
serted. 

tc 
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Proviso. that Native Provided always, that no person, being a native of India, shall be compelled or compellable, 
:I~:ss:;:: o':l:~~: or enforced, to appear in the said Court, by virtue of any summons to appear as a witne.s, or 
than they could be to appear in any other manner, or to give testimony, in any other form, than such person 
calieduponbyaNative could or might ha"e been called upon, to appear and give testimony before an)' Native Court, 
Court. according to the laws and usages of the native.; and no such native shall be liable to any 

TIle Court to give 
judgment according to 
Justice Bnd right; 

punisbment, for any contempt in not appearing, or submitting to be sworn and examined, in 
an)' other form or manner than such person could or might have been called upon, to appear 
and give testimony before any such Native Court. 

And we do further give to the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras full power 
and authority, upon examining and considering the several allegations of the said parties to 
such suit, or of the complainant alone, in case the defendant should make default after 
appearance, or say nothing, or confess the plaint, and on examining and considering the 
depositions of the witnesses, to give judgment and sentence, according to justice and right, 
and also to award and order such costs to be paid by either, or any of the parties, to the 
other or others, as tbe Court shall think just. 

and 10 award .. ecu- And we do further authorize and empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras 
lion against the goods, to award and issue a writ, or writs, or othpr process of execution, to be prepared in manner 
~~ds. ~r person of the before-mentioned, and directed to the said sheriff, for the time being, commanding him to 
e tor. seize and deliver the possession of houses, lands, or other things, recovered in and by such 

judgment, or to levy any sum of money which sball be so recovered, or any costs which shall 
be so alVarded, as the case may require, by seizing and selling so much of the houses, lands, 
debts, or other effects, real and personal, of the party or parties against whom such writs shall 
be awarded, as will be sufficient to answer and satisfy the said judgment, or to take and 
imprison the body or bodies of such party or parties, until he, she, or they shall make such 
satIsfaction, or to do both, as the case may require. And we direct and appoint, that the 

and to make interlGo several debts to be seized as aforesaid, shall from the time the same shall be extended and 
cutory orders; returned into the said Supreme Court, be paid and payable, in such manner and form as the 

said Court shall appoint, and no other; and such payment, and no other, shall, from thence
forth, be an absolute and effective discharge for the said debts. and every of them respectively. 
And we do herehy further authorize and empower the said Supreme Court to make such 
further and other interlocutary rules and orders, as the justice of the proceeding may seem to 
require. And in case the party, so summoned as aforesaid, shall not appear upon the return 
of such summons, or precept, as aforesaid, according to the exigence thereof, or if the cause 
of action as contained ID such plaint, as aforesaid, shall exceed the value of fifty pagodas, (1) 
or shall be in the nature of an enormous personal wrong, and in either or any of the said 
cases, the said Court, or the Chief Justice, or any of the Justices of the said Court, shall be 
satisfied, by affidavit or affirmation, to be Iiled of record, that the case is such as to require 
security, then, after return of such summons, or in lieu thereof, the said COIll·t, or the Chief 
Justice, or any of the Justices of the said Court, (the orders and acts of the said Chief 
Justice and Justices,or any of them, in this respect, out of Court, to be subject to the review 
and control of the Court) is hereby authorized and empowered to award and i68ue a writ, or 
warrant, directed to the said sheriff, commanding him to arrest and lleize the body of such 
defendant, and to have the saml!, at a time and place in the said writ to be specified, before 

Rnd in ""tain cases to the said Court, to answer the said plaint. And the said Court may, in and by the said writ 
hold to bail. or warrant, authorize the said. sheriif' to deliver the body of such defendant,. so arrested, to 

sufficient bail, that such defendant shall appear, at a timp and place mentiQlled in such wri~ 
or warrant, and in all things perform and fullil the exigence thereor; and upon the appear
ance of such defendant, in and before the said Court, we do hereby authorize and empower 
the said Court to commit bim to prison, to the said sheriff, unless and until he shall give bail, 
to the satisfaction of the said Court, for paying the debt, damages, and costs, which shall be 
recovered against him in such action, or for rendering himself to prison: and in default thereof, 

. that the bail will pay such deht, damages, and cost. for him; which bail we hereby empower 
the said Court to take, and thereupon to deliver the body of the said defendant to bail. And 
if the said sheriff shall make return upon either of the said writs of summons. or capias, that 
the defendant is not to be found within the jurisdiction of the said Court, and the plaintiff, 
or some other person, shall, by affidavit, or in the case of a Quaker, by affirmation, in writing 
or otherwise, to the satisfaction of the said Court, make proof, verifying the plaintiff's de-
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mand, we do hereby grant, ordain, and appoint, that the said Court sball and may award and 
iBSUe a writ, in the nature of a writ of sequestration, to be prepared in manner abov ... men. 
tioned, and directed to the said sherHF, commanding him to seize and sequester the houses, 
lands, 1!OOIIs, elfects, and debts of 8uch defendant, to such value aa the wd Court shall think 
Jeason.ible and adequate to the said cause of action. so verified as aforewd, and the same to 
detain, till such defendant shall appear, and abide such order of the said Court, as if he had 
appeared on the former process. And the said Court shall and i. hereby authorized and 
empowered, according to their discretion, either to cause the said ROOds to be detained in 
specie, or to be sold, and to ~ve 'day to such defendant, by proclamation, in open Court, 
from time to time, Dot exceeding two years in the ,.hole; and if such defendant shall not 
appear on the last day, which the wd Court, in their discretion, shall think proper to give, 
it shall be lawful, and the said Court is hereby authorized to proceed, ll4l"'jJarie, to hear, 
examine, and determine the wd plaint and suit, or cause of action, and to give such judgment 
therein, and award and order such costs, as aforewd. And if judgment shall, in such case, 
pass for the plaintiff, the said Court is hereby authorized and empowered to award and issue 

EtrectIJ of derendant 
not app.ringor not to 
be found may be .e .. 
qnestered; 

a writ to the said sheriff, to be prepared in manner above-mentioned, commanding him to sell 
the said houses, lands, goods, effects, and debts, so seized and sequestered, and to make and the goods sold to 
satisfaction out of the produce thereof, to the plaintiJF, for the duty or sum so recovered, and ~~e de:., ;:h:; ad
his ""sts, and to return the overpl us, if any tliere be. after satisfymg the wd judgment and ~ u.: Co;"" ':a; 
costs, and the expenses of the wd sequestration, to such person, in whose possession the wd do..;,..m; 
elfect. were seized, or otherwise to reserve the same, for the use of the said defendant, as 
occasion shall require. And if such effects shall not be sufficient to produce the sum so to be aod ifinsull!eient, fur_ 
JeCOvered, and tlie wd costs, the said Court is hereby further empowered to award and issue ther execut.on may be 
such process of exPCtltion for the deficiency, as is heretn provided for levying money recovered awarded. 
by judgment, and costs; and if judgment shall, in such last-mentioned case, pass fPr the . 
defendant, the wd Court i. authorized and empowered to award and order the costs of the 
wd suit, and the mcpense of the wd sequestration, and all damages occasioned thereby, to 
be paid by the said plaintiff to the said defendant, or his attomey, or the person in whose 
possession the wd efFecta were seized; the same to be levied by such process as is herein-
before provided for levying costs: and the wd debts, from the time of their being so seized 
and l'xtended, and murned into Court, shall be payable in such a manner as the said Cou~ 
.hall direct, and no other. 

(1) [In the Bombay Charter a hundred and fifty Bombay rupees.] 
And we do .hereby further will, direct, and ordain, that the wd Court, hereby established, Court empowered to 

.hall frame such process, and make such rules and orders for the execution of tlie same, in all =e rule. and pro-
suits, civil and criminal, to be comml'nced, sued, or prosecuted, within their jurisdiction, as • 
shall be necessary for the due execution of all or any of the powers hereby committed thereto. 
with an especial attention to the religion, manners, and usages of the Native inhabitants, living 
within its jurisdiction, and accommodating the same to their religion, mannl'rs, and usages, 
and to the circumstances of thl' country, so far as the same can consist with the due-execution 
of law, and the attainment of substantial justice. 

Provided always, and we do hereby further ordain and direct, that all forms of process, and Forms of process 
rules a~d ordl'rs fo~ the ex~ution thereof, which s~all he frame~ by the said Court, shall he :d b:I:"'':'':i,~::e:! 
transmitted, from time to time, by the first conventent opportumty, after the same shall be so 'he President of the 
framed, to the Presidl'nt of the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, to be laid Board of Com,mission .. 
before us, o~r heirs, ?" successors, for our and their royal approbation, correction, or refusal: ~l:.fO~,\~ ":d'" ~:f!~ 
and we oni.a.in and dIrect, that such process shall be used, and such rules shall be observed, the King for bis up_ 
until the same shall be repealed or varied; and in the last case, with sucb variation as shall be probation and corree· 
made therein. tion. 

The provisions relatingto the appointment of an attorney by the Company. 
and the proceedings in actions to which it is a party, being similar to those in 

the Charter of the Court at Fort William. are omitted. 
And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby for tis, our heirs, and successors, An equitable j~ris. 

grant, ordain, and establish, that the wd Supreme Court of J udiC8ture at Madras shall also dietio!, is tben ,S'!len 
" C ! to tb18 Court, 11ml ar 
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to the Com of Chao. be a Court of Equity, and have equitable jurisdiction over the person or persons herein-before 
cery. described and specified, or limited for its ordinary civil jurisdiction as aforesaid, subject to the 

restrictions aud exceptions herein.before, in that behalf, expressed or contained, and not other
wise; and shall and may have full power and authority to administer justice, in a summary 
manner, according, or as near as may be, to the rules and proceedings of our High Court of 
Chancery in Grellt Britain. And upon a bill filed to issue subpama. and other process, under 
the seal of the said Court, to compel the appearance, and answer upon oath, of the partie. 
therein complained against, and obedience to the decrees and orders of the said Court of 
Equity, in such manner and form, and to such effect, as our High Chancellor of Great Bri
tain doth or lawfully may, under our great seal of Great Britain, or as near the same as the 
circumstances and condition of the places and persons under their jurisdiction, and the laws, 
manners, customs, and usages of the Native inhabitants, will admit. 

Also criminal juris
diction as a Court of 
Oyer and Terminer. 

The provisions for the care of the persons and estates of infants and lunatics 
are the same as in the Charter of Fort William. 

And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby grant, order, ordain, and appoint> 
that the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras shall also be a Court of Oyf!r and Ter
miner and Gaol Delivery, in and for Fort Saint George, and the town of Madras and the limits 
thereof, and the factories subordinate thereto, and shall have and be invested with the like 
power and authority, as Commissioners or Justices of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery 
have, or may eXf!rcise in that part of Great Britain called England, to inquire, by the oaths 
of good and sufficient men, of treasons, murders, and other felonies, forgeries, perjuries, tres-
1'8. .... , and other crimes and misdemeanors, heretofore bad, made, done, or. committed, or 
which shall hereafter be had, done, or committed, within Fort Saint George, and the said 
town of Madras, or the limits tbereof, or the factories subordinate thereto: and for that pur
poseto issue their warrant or ,Prece,Pt, to be prepared in manner above-mentioned and directed 
to the said sheriff, commanding him to summon a convenient number, therein to be specified, 
of the principal inhabitants, resident in Fort Saint Geor~e, or the said town ot'Madras, being 
persons so heretofore described and distinguished as British subjects of us, our heirs, and suc
ceSSOI'S, as aforesaid, to attend and serve, at a time and place therein also to be specified, as a 
grand jury, (I) or inquest, for us, our heirs, and successors, and present to the said Court 
such crimes and offences as .hall come to their knowledge, and the said crimes and offences to 
h"tU' and determine, by the oaths of other ",.,d and suflicient men, being persons so heretofore 
described and distinguished, as British subjects (I) of UB, our heirs, and successors, and resi
dent in Fort Saint George or the said town of Madras, or the limits thereof, or the factories 
subordinate thereto: and for that purpose to issue a summons or precept, prepared in'lIUch 
manner as is herein· before mentioned, and directed to the said sheriff, commanding him to 
sununon a convenient number, to be therein specified, of such persons so heretofore described 
and distinguished, as British subjects, (I) as aforesaid, to try the said indictment or inquest. 
And if any person or persons to be summoned upon such grsnd o~ petit jury, as aforesaid, 
shall refuse or neglect to attend, according to such summons, and be sworn upon inquest, we 
do herehy further empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras to punish the 
said contempt, by fine, or by imprisonment for a reasonable time, to be limited, or by both. 
And we do further empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madr .... in like manner. 
and under the like penalties, to cause all such witnesses as justice shall require, to be 
summoned, and to administer to them, and each of them, the proper oaths, (1) that i. 
to say; to such as profess the Christian religion, an oath in such manner and form as 
the same would have been administered in England; and to others, such oath .. sod in such 
manner, as the said Court sball esteem to be most binding upon their consciences; and to 
proceed to hear, examine, try, and determine the said indictments and offences, and to ~ive 
Jud~ment thereupon, and to award execution therEOf, and in all respects to administer enmi
nal Justice, in such or the like manner and form, or as nearly as the condition and circum
stances of the place and the persons will admit of, as our Courts of Oyer and Terminer and 
Gaol Delivery do or may in that part of Great Britain called England, due attention being 
had to the religion, manners, and usages of the Native inhabitants. 
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(1) [On juries, and also on oaths, informatioll will he found ill the notes on 
the Charter of the Supreme Court at Fort William.] 

• And we do further authorize and empower the said Supreme Court of Judicature of criminal juri,die_ 
Madras, in like manner, to inquire, hear, and determine, and to award judgment and execu- tiona. tooWene ••• o ... 
tion of, upon, and against all treasons, murders. felonies, forgeries, pe1j uries, crimes, extor~ ~~~ !;bj:l. ~~ :J:: 
~ous, misdemeanors, trespasses, wrongs, and oppressions, had, done, or committed, or which territoriel of foreign 
shall hereafter he bad, done, or committed, by any of our subjects, in any of the territories prinee •• 
subject to, or dependent upon the government of Madras, or within any of the territories 
which now are, or heresfter may be, subject to, or dependent upon the said government, or 
within any of the dominions of tbe native princes of India in alliance with the ssid govern-
meot; and for that purpose to award and issue a writ or writs to the said sheriff, prepared 
in manner before-mentioned, commanding him to arrest and seize the body or bodies of such 
offender or offenders, and bring him or them to Fort St. George aforesaid, and him or them 
to keep, until he or tbey sball be delivered by due course of law, and. to do all other acts 
wruch shall be necessary, as well for the due administration of criminal justice, as for any 
other purpose or purposes, in as ample manner and form as might have been done by the 
Court of Oyer and Terminer at Fort St. George, as established by the said Charter of Justice; 
110 granted as aforesaid by our said royal grandfather, or by the said Charter so granted by 
us as herein·before mentioned, or by virtue or under the authority of any Act or Acts of Par-
liament relative thereto, and in such manner and form, as nearly as the circumstances and 
condition of the case will admit of, as our Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery 
may do in that part of Great Britain called England. And we further ordain and establish, 
that il\ anY' case it shall not he lawful for anY' offender to object to the locality of the juris-
diction of the Court, 'or of the grand or petit jury summoned as hereby directed; but he shall 
he indicted, arraigned, tried, convicted and punished, or acquitted or demeaned, in all respec;ts 
as if the crime had been committed within }'ort St .. George or the town of Madras, or the limits 
thereof, or the factories subordinate thereto. 

Provided always, and we do bereby declare, that the said Court shall not be comretent to Exception of the 
hear. try, and determine, any indictment or information a~ainst the Governor-genera of Fort Governor an~ Coun~il 
William in Benl(al, or the Governor, or any of the Council of Fort St. George, (1) not being ~;::.r:.\!~G::g''J,n 
for treason or fefony, which the Governor-~eneral, or Governor, or any of the Council shall or eriminaljuri;dietlon. e 
may be charged with having committed WIthin the jurisdiction of the same. 

(I) [In the Bombay Charter the excepted persons are the Governor.geDl~
ral. the Governor of Fort St. George. the Governo\' of Bombay, and the Mem-
bers of the Council of Bombay.} . 

. A clause. not inserted here, gives the Court a power of reprieve and sus pen -
sion. of the execution of sentence. similar to that possessed by the Court at 
Fort William. See the Charter of that Court and a note thereon. 

After- clauses conferring ecclesiastical jurisdiction and making provision for 
administration by executors. next of kin, or creditors (as at Fort William). the 
Charter proceeds thus: . 

. And for want of any creditor appearing, then to the Register of the said Court, in such 
manner, and subject to such power of revocation as in and by the said recited Act of Parlia
ment, passed in the fortieth year of our reign, is for that purpose provided. (1) 

(1) [The Charter of Bombay refers also to the 55 Geo. 3, cap. 84.] 

The provisions for taking and enforcing security in the case of administrators 
do not differ essentially from those at Fort William; but the bond required by 
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administrators is to be given to the Registrar or Chief Clerk instead of the Junior 
Judge. 

The next clause is the following: 
And whereas many persons possessed of, or entitled to, money or etrects within the limits 

of the jurisdiction hereby given to the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, may die 
in other parts or countries, in aid therefore of the executors or next of kin and creditor. of 
the persons so dying not within the said limits, we further, for us, our heirs and successors, 
grant and ordain, that the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras shall and may ~rant 
such probates of wills, and letters of administration of any person dying out of the limIts of 
the said jurisdiction, and leaving effects within the said limits, as the .aid Court i. authorized 
to grant in case of a person dying within the said limits, so far as may relate to such money 
or effects, as the person so dying was possessed of or l'Iltitled to at the tiDle of his decease, 
within the limits of their said jurisdiction, and no farther. 

By clauses, which it is not necessary to insert, Admiralty jurisdiction is con
ferred similar to that given to the Supreme Court at Fort William, as enlarged 
by the 33 Geo. 3,. cap. 52. . 

And we do hereby further will, ordain, and declare, that it shall and Dlay be lawful, to and 
for the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, ill any part of its jurisdiction, whether 
common law, equity, ecclesiastical or admiralty, by commission or commissioners, under the 
seal of the said Court, to authorize and appoint any fit or proper person or persons, either 
generally, or in an,! particular case, or for one or more tum or tums only, to receive the ...,. 
knowled~ments 0 recognizances of bail and bail process, and to administer oath. for the 
jus~ificatlon of bail, and for the tak!ng?f any affidav?t o~ affirmation, or for reee!ving and 
takmg the answer, plea,' demurrer, dlsclBlmer, or exammahon of any party or partIes to any 
suit, or for the exammation of any witness or witnesses, upon interrogatories, eIther de bene: 
/lsse or in chief, or any other occasion, and for the swearing executors and administrators in 
any suit, matter, or proceeding, which may be pending, or about to be instituted in the said 
Court, upon such occasions as the said Court shall think fit to issue such commissions. And 
we direct and ordain, that such commission and commissions, 80 to be issued, shall respec
tively be executed, acted under, and returned, if the 88me shall require any return, in such 
manner and form as such matters are usually transacted by commissions, general or special, 
issued out of our Court of ](jng's Bench at Westminster, or our High Court of Chancery, or 
the Ecclesiastical Court of the Diocese of London, or our High Court of Admiralty in 
England, respectively. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to 
authorize or empower the issuing of any commission or commissions, for the examination of 
any witness or witnesses, upon any indictment or information for any offence whatsoever, to 
be tried and determined by and before the said Court. 

Suitors' money and 
aecurities to be depo
sited with the Compa
ny's cash. 

And we do further will and ordaio, that all the monies, securities, and effects of the 
suitors of the said Court, which shall be ordered into Court, or to IlII' paid, delivered, or d ... 
posited for safe custody, shall be paid or delivered unto, or deposited with the Governor, or 
Preside.nt and Counci! at Fort St. Geo~ge, to be by them kept,. an~ deposited with the cash 
and e/fects of the satd Company, subject to such orders and dIrectIons as the said Supreme 
Court of judicatnre at Madras shall from time to time think fit to make concerning the 
sam~, for the .~ne6t of the sui~ors; the said United C?mpany being responsible for t.he said 
~OD1es,. secuntle"! an.d effects, 10. such manner, and subJ~t to the same exceptions, as IS men
honed In the satd m part rectted Charter of our SBId royal grandfather, "ith respect to 
the monies, securities, or effects, to be deporrited with the said Governor, or President and 
Council, under the authority of the Mayor's Court thereby erected. 

An a""ountant-ge- And we do, for us, our heirs, and successors, give and grant unto the Court of Directors 
Denl to be appomted of the said Company, or the major part of them, full power and authority, from time to time, 
bytheCouftOr Dor..,. to name and appoint an officer, unaer the name of the Accountant-general of the Supreme 
\oro. C~urt of Judicature at Madras, and the same at their pleasure to remove, and another to lop-

!,omt. who shall act, perform, and do all matters and things DeCetI88I'J to c~ into executioa 
the orders of the said Court, relating to the payment or delivery of the suitors money, effects, 
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and securities, unto the Governor, or President and Council of the said United Company of 
Fort St. George, and taking the same out again, and keeping th~ accounts with the said 
Governor and Council, and Register. of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, and 
oth~r matters relating thereto, under such rules, methods, and directions, as shall from time 
be made and given, under the hands of thirteen or more of the Court of Directors of the said 
Company; ,..bich rules, methods, and directions, we will and direct, shall be according to 
such rul~s, methods, and directions, as are observed by the Accountant-general of our High 
Court of Chancery in Great Britain, or as nt:ar thereto as may be, and as the situation and 
circumstances of affairs will permit. 

By a clause following the above, Courts of Requests and Quarter Sessions 
ate·brought under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, as at Fort William. 

Other clauses, giving, restricting, and regulating the power of appeal. co .... 
respond with those in the Charter of the Supreme Court at Fort William, as 
also those directing the Chief Justice and Judges to be sworn. 

By others, the Charter of the Recorder's Court is revoked, and the transfer 
orits authorities and records ordered. The following clauses succeed: 

And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby authorize and emfO\ver the said. Court to .ettle pro
Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras (respect being had to the seasons 0 the year and per term., &0. 
the convenience of the suitors) to settle and appoint proper terms and law days, and days for 
sittings after term, if necessary, and to change and vary such appointments as occasion shan 
require, and to proclaim, hold, and adjourn the sessions of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol De-
livery, and Admiralty Sessions as to them severally shall seem most expedient. 

Provided nevertheless, that the said Court shall, and is hereby required, in each year to hold The Oyer and Ter
at the least four Bessions of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, within and for its limits, miner ahaU be held 
and more if the same shall ~ found necessary for the convenience of the said settlement of four time. a year. 
Madras, and the ends of public justice. 

Provided also, and it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby require and enjoiu ·Rul .. to b. 1mnI· 

the said Court, as '!""!' as any rules .~all have been made for the .appointment ,?f terms, or ~aw ::!~~f t:;.. tl~o':"~f 
days, or for the vanatlon of such appointment, by the first conveDient opportumty after makmg Commis.ioners for the 
ot var,)'ing the same, to transmit a cop)' thereof, under the hands and seals of the Judges of atrain of India. 
the saId Court, to the President of the Board of c.:ommissioners for the affairs of India, to be 
laid before us, our heirs or successors, for our and their royal approbation and correction. And 
we ordain and direct, that Bucb appointments shall be kept and observed, uutil the same shall 
be altered by UB, our heirs, or successors, and then witb such variation or alteration as we, 
eur heirs or suecessors, shall caUse to be made therein. Provided also, and we do hereby 
further will and ordain that after the said terms and law days shall once have been fixed by 
the said Court of the Recorder of Madras, no variation to be made therein by the said Court 
.hall take ~fFer.t until Buch variation shall have been approved and confirmed by us, our heirs' 
or 8Ucce&sorS. 

Provided always, and we do hereby direct and declare, that in all cases in which the person 
or peraons of the Governor-general of Fort William, the Governor or President of Fort St: 
George, or any of the councillors of the said Presidency, or the Chief Justice, or any- of the 
PuisneJ usti ..... of the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras(l) is and are hereby declared 
nol to he .ubject or liable to be arrested or imprisoned as aforesaid, and wherein a capias or 
process for arresting the body is hereby given and provided against other persons, it shall and 
may be lawful for the said Courts herehy established, respectively to order the goods and 
eBtate! of Ruch persons so exempted from arrest and imprisonment as aforesaid, to he seized and 
sequestered, or sold, if need be, until he or they respectively sball aJ;lpear and yield obedience 
to the judgment, decree, or dec~tal, or other order or rule of the said Court. 

(1) [In the Bombay Charter the Governor-general, the Governor or President 
of Fort Saint George, the Governor or President of Bombay, the Councillors 
of Bombay, the Chief Justice and Puisne Judges of Bombay.] .. 
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Provided always, and we do hereby direct and declare, that all oWences committed by, or 
charged upon the said Chief Jllstice or any of the Puisne Justices of the said Supreme Court 
of Judicature at Madras, respectively shall be heard, tried, and determined in the same man
ner as if the same were committed by, or charged upon any of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature at Calclltta. 

And it is ollr further will and pleasure,· and we do herebYf.ant and declare, the said 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras shall have full power an authority to hear, try, and 
determine all and all manner of suits and actions, either civil or criminal, which by the autho 
rity of any Act or Acts of Parliament, or under the authority of our said Letters Patent of 
the thirty-eighth year of our reign, may now be tried or determined by the said Court of the 
Recorder at Madras; and that all powers, authorities, and jurisdictions, of what kind or 
nature soever, which by any Act or Acts of Parliament, or by the said Letters Patent, may be 
or are directed to be exerciSed by the said Court of the Recorder of Madras, shall and may be 
as fully and eWectually exercised by the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, as the 
same might have been exercised and enjoyed by the said Court of the Recorder of Madras. 

And furthermore, we, of our further especial grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, 
have given and granted, and by these presents, for us, our heirs, and successors, do give, 
grant, and confirm, unto the said United Company of Merchants of England, trading to the 
East-Indies, and their successors, all such fines, amerciamellts, forfeitures, penalties, or parts 
of penalties, and sums of money, whatsoever, as have heretofore been ordered, charged, 
adjudged, set, imposed, or awarded, upon or against any person or persons whomsoever, in or 
bv any Court of Justice or person at Madras, having lawful authority to order, charge, 
aajudge, set, impose, or award tbe same; and all such fines, ameraiaments, forfeitures, penalties, 
or parts of penalties, and sums of money, which hereafter, during all the residue of the term 
of the continuance of the said United Company's exclusive trade, shall be ordered, adjuged, 
set, imposed, or awarded, upon or against any person or persons whatsoever, in or by the said 
Court, hereby established, or by any Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, or 
General Court of Quarter Sessions, or by any of the Justices of the Peace, Commissioners of 
Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery for the said presidency of l\Iadras, or any of them, or 
by any person or persons there, having lawful authority to order, charge, adjudge, set, 
impose, or award the same, for or by reason of any oWences, misdemeanors, defaults, con
tempts, neglects, or forfeitures, whatsoever, to have, hold, receive, levy, sue for, recover, and 
enjoy the same, to the said United Company and their successors, for ever, in as large and 
ample manner, to all intents and purposes, 88 we, our beirs, or succeasors, oould or might 
bave had beld, received, levied, sued for, recovered, and enjoyed the same, if these presents 
had not -been made, without any account, or other matter or thing to be rendered or paid for 
the same, unto us, our heirs, or successors; subject, nevertheless, to the several powers and 

. authorities by these our letters granted to, or vested in, the said Court, hereby established, 
to discharge, mitigate, or set over, any of such fines, amerciaments, forfeitures, penalties, or 
sums of money, respectively, according to the true intent and meaning hereof. 

Powerror tile Courts Provided always, nevertheless, that it shall and may he lawful, and we hereby authorize 
:: ;""!'':;'u:~i~~ and empower the said Supreme Court of J udieature at Madras to make such satisfaction to 
fines. prosecutors of informations or indictments, as to the said Court shall seem reasonable and fit, 

Power given to tbe 
East-Jndi. Company 
to reeoYer the fines. 

out of any fine or fines to be set or imposed upon an)' person or persons who shall be con
victed upon such proceedings; respectively, and to order and direct such aatisfaction to be 
paid accordingly, as hereinafter directed. . 

And we do hereby, for us, our heirs, and successors, gi ve and grant unto the said Company, 
full power and authority to sue for, recover, and levy, all and every the said fines, amercla
ments, forfeiture., penalties, and sums of money, by any action or actions of debt to be 
brought in the said Court, hereby established, or by such other Buits, actions, ways, mean., 
and proceedings, as may be lawfully had and prooecuted in the said Court, in their oorpora!e 
name, or by any other lawful ways or meftDs, either in the name of us, our heirs, or suc
cessors, or of the said United Company of Merchants of Enl;land trading to the East-Indies, 
or their successors; and to collect, take, seize, and levy the 881d fine, amerciamenls, forfeitures, 
penalt~es, and sums of money, in and by these presents granted, or mentioned to be granted, 
from time to time, by the proper officers and ministers of the said United Company of Mer
chants f England trading to the East-Indies, and their successors, to the only proper use 
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and behoof of them and their successors, without any writ, warrant, or other process of the 
Exchequer, of us, our heirs, and successors, or any other Court o~ Courts, whatsoever aud 
wheresoever to be had and obtained in that behalf, any usage or custom to the contrary 
thereof, in anr.-ise, notwithstanding: subject, nevertheless, to such orders as the said Court, 
hereby established, shall respectively make, in favour of prosecutors, as herein-before directed. 

And we do hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, direct, authorize, and command the 
Chief Justice, and other Justices of the said Court hereby established at Madras, and all 
J usti~ of ~e Peace, C,?mmissioners of Oyer and. Te~i!ler and Gaol Delivery,. now and for 
the time being, all sherift"s and other officers and mtUJsters and others therem concerned 
respectivelv, by virtue of these our Letters Patent, to cause to be paid over to the said United 
Company;;f Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies and their successors, from time 
to time, all such fines, amerciaments, forfeitures, penalties, and sums of mouey as shall be set 
or imposed upon, or be forfeited, or accrued due, by or from any person·or persons as afore
said: and the same sball be paid or satisfied by such person or persons accordingly, or other
wise shall and may be recovered and levied by any of the ways and means before·mentioned : 
subject, nevertheless, to such orders as shall be made for the satisfaction of prosecutors as 
lterein-before directed. And we do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, declare 
and grant, that such payments, so to be made, shan be as full and sufficient a discharge, to all 
intents and purposes, to the said Chief Justice, and other Justices of the said Supreme Conrt 
of Judicature at Madras, Justices of the Peace, Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer and 
Gaol Delivery, and the said respective officers and ministers, and all and every other person 
and persons, as if such payments had been made to us, our heirs and successors, lit the receipt 
of our or their exchequer. 

And to the intent that the ends of justice may not be frustrated or delayed by the want of Provisiol 
a due remedy to enforce the ~yment of tbe said fines, amerciaments, forfeitures, penalties and very of fine 
sums of money, we hereby will and direct, that the Commissioners of the said Court of Oyer 
and Terminer and Gaol. Delivery, and the Justices of the Peare in their Courts of Quarter 
Sessions shall, by themselves, or by the proper officers of the said Court, in every term next 
after the holding of the said Court~ respectively, deliver into the said Conrt hereby esta-
blished, upon oatb, an estreat roll of all fines, amerciaments, forfeitures, penalties and sums 
of money, which shall have been set, imposed, lost, or forfeited, by any person or persons 
whatsoever, at or by or before the said Courts, or any of them, or by or before any of the said 
Commissioners or J u8tices of the Peace, during the time of the holdmg any of the said Courts 
of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, or Quarter Sessions, at any period subsequent to the 
time when the next preceding Courts aforesaid were last holden respectively. .And that it 
shall and may be lawful for the said Court hereby established to award and issue luch pro-
cess against the persons liable to the payment thereof, in order to the recovery of the same, 
in aid and for the use of the said Company, or otherwise, according to the circumstances of 
the case, to discharge or mitigate the same, as our Court of Exchequer in England, or the 
Chancellor and Barons thereof mayor can lawfully do upon estreat. of the green-wax in 
England ; with power also to the said Court hereby established, by any rule or order, to 
cause a .. hare or proportion of any fine imposed on any person or persons, for any delinquency 
or misdemeanor prosecuted to judgment, to be paid over to the prosecutor, towards defraying 
his expenses occasioned thereby, as such Court shall, in its discretion, think fit or expedient. 

In conclusion, all the King's officers and subjects are required to be aiding, 
assisting. and obedient, as in the Charter of Fort William. 

Lun;R5 PATENT, establishing the Supreme Court qf Judicature at Bomba.1/, in 
the East.Indies, bearing Date the eighth Day of Decembel·, in the foul,th Year 
of tile Reign qf deorge.tlte Fourth, olle thousand eight hundred and tlcenty-three. 

These Letters Patent correspond almost entirely with those establishing the 
Supreme Court at Madras: Any points of difference deserving notice hare 
been referred to in the notes upon that Charter. 

4D 
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LETTERS PATENT, establishing the COllrt of Judicature at Prince of Wales' 
Island, Singapore, and lVIalacca, in the East-Indies, bearing Dale the /went!! 
seventh Day of November, in the seventh year of the "eign of George the Fourth, 
ene thousand eight hundred and twwty-si.:c. 

These Letters commence by reciting various Charters and Acts of Parliament. 
It is also recited, that the East-India Company; having annexed Singapore and 
Malacca to Prince of Wales' Island, had petitioned the Crown to accept the 
surrender of the Charter of the former Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' 
Island, and to grant a new one, with which prayer the Crown was pleased to 
comply. 

"The clause following succeeds to the recital: 
Now we, having considered the premises, of our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere 

motion, have given and granted, and by these presents do, for us, our heirs, and successors, 
give and grant unto the said United Company and their successors, and by these presents we, 

Court of Judicature for us, our heirs and successors, do grant, direct, ordain, and appoint, that there shall be 
of Prince of Walea' within the settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, and the places 
I.land ea.ablillhed. now, or at any time to be, subordinate or annexed thereto, a Court of Record, which shall be 

called " The Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca." 
And we do hereby erect, create, and constitute the said Court of Judicature of Prince of 
Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, to be a Court of Record. 

To con.i.t of the And we do further will, ordain, and appoint. that the said Court of Judicature shall con-
Govemor and the resi- sist of, and he holden before, the Governor or President and the resident Counsellor for the time 
dent ~o",!,ellor, and being, of the station where the said Court shall he held, as two of the J adges of th ... aid 
:~~tth,,!J;~d: ~~ Court, an~ hefore oue other JudIE" who .~a11 he called "the Rreord~r of, Princ."e of Wales' 
Prince of Wales' Ia- Island, Smgapore and Malacca, and whIch Recorder .hall he a balTlster m England or Ire
laod, land of not less than five yean' standing, to be named and appointed from time to time by us, 

our heirs and successors, by Letters J>atent under our and their great seal of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 

And we do ordain, that the said Governor or President, and the residt'nt Counsellor of the 
station where the aaid Court shall from time to time be held, shall at all times he J adges of 
the said Court, and shall hold their said offices of Judges, severally, during all such time 811 

they shall severally hold and exercise the offices of Governor or J'residt'nt and Counsellor, 
respectively, of the said settlement. Provided always, and we hereby dt'elare, that in case 
at any time there shall be more than one Counsellor present at ath ... of the aaid station., 
besid .. s the Governor or President, then that the Governor or President and the resident Coun
sellor only, if he shall b .. there, shall he Judges of the said Court; and if the resident Coun
sellor shall not be pre ... nt, then that the Governor or President and the ... nior Counsellor pre
sent, according to his rank in the said Council, shall he Judges of the said Court. And we 
further direct, that the said Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island. Singapore. and Malacca, 
shall hold his office during the pleasure of us, our heirs and successors. 

Their rank. And we do herehy further give and grant to the said Governor or President {or the time 
being, rank and precedence ahove and hefore all our subjects whomsoever, witbin the said 
~ttlement of Prince of W";ieo' Island, Singapore, and l\IaIacca, and the places now or at any 
tlDle hereaft ... to he subordinate or annexed thereto; excepting the Govt'rDDr-generai for the 
time being of Fort William in Bengal, if he shall happen to be at any time within the 88id 
settlement or places aforesaid. And we do hereby also give and grant to each of the said 
three Counsellors respectiv .. ly, being Judges of the said Court, according to tbe order of 
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rank they shall hold in the said Council, rank and {lrecedence above and before all our sub. 
jects wholDSOE'Ver within the said settlement of Pnnce of Wales' Island, Singapore, and. 
Malacca, and the places now or at any time hereafter to be subordinate or annexed tbereto;. 
"'C8pting the said Governor-general for the time being of Fort William in Bengal, i.l' he shall 
happt'D at any time to be within the said settlement and places aforesaid; and excepting the 
said Governor or President of Prince of Wales' Island. Singapore, and Malacca. for the time 
bein~; and excepting all such persons as by Ia.w or usage take pla.ce in England before our 
JustIces of our Court of King's Bench, except as hereinafter mentioned. And we do hereby 
also give and grant to the saiil Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore. and Malacca. 
for the time being, rank and precedence above and before all our subjects whomsoever within 
the said settlemerit of Prince of Wales' Island. Singapore, and MaIacca, and the places now 
or at any time hereafter to be subordinate or annexed thereto; excepting the said three Coun
sellors, being respectively Judges of the said Court. and excepting such persoDS and officera 
as hereinbefore are direci:ed to take precedence of and before them. 

Provided always, and we do hereby declare, that when the said JudgeS shall be respe<>- The Recorder in 
tively sitting and acting in and as a Court, or otherwise executing the judicial functions Court to take pre ..... 
bereby vested in them, but upon no other occasion, the said Reeorder, if he shall be presen~ ::::rn: ~:::'~e~::;' 
shall have and take precedence next after the Governor or President for the time being of the acting .. Governor. 
said settlement. or next after the Counsellor for the time being acting as sucb Governor or Pre-
sident of the said settlement,. if he shall be present, but before any other Judge of the said 
Court,any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. 

And we do further will and ordain, That all judgments, rules, orders, and acts of authority All Acts to be de_ 
or power whatsoever, to be made or done by the said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' cided by .be majori.y 
Island, Singapore, and Malacca, shall be made or done by and with and by the concurrence :~::/~g.:!~r~'.: 
of the Judges of the said Court, or so many or such one of them as shall be, on such occasions joummw after men
respectively, assembled or sitting as a Court, or of the major part of them so assembled 01' tiolUld. 
sitting; except in the case of adjournment hereinafter mentioned. 

And we declare. that in case at any time there shall be more than one of the said Judges Tbe Recorder, or in 
present or sitting as a Court, the Recorder, if he shall be present, shall vote in every question bi. absence tbe Go~ ... 
to be decided before the other Judges present shall Yote, and then the Governor or President :::~:~~:)l:.e!"~a~f 
of the said settlement, or the Counsellor acting as the Governor or President of the said settle- and in .... of equal 
ment shall next Yote, and then the resident Counsellor if he shall be present. divi!ion, .to baYe a 

Provided al wa,s, that in case the Judges present at any time shall consist of only two, and cuting VOICO. 

they shall be divided in their opinions, the Recorder, i.l' present, and if the Recorder shall be 
absent, tbt!n the Governor or President of the said settlement shall have a double or casting 
voice. • . 

Provided also, and we further will and direct, that no Court shall be holden, and that no No act to be done by 
act shall be done by the said Court without the ~ce of the Recorder of Prince of Wales' tbe Court in the 0'" 
Island. Singapore, and Malacca, for the ?me belDg, if he shall be !esident within the said :~~:~ ~~e~;~,!"~ 
settlement, or the pla.ces now, or at any tllDe hereafter to be subordmate or annexed thereto. licenae of the Gover
unless the Governor or President of the said settlement, or the Counsellor acting as sucb, nor or Connaellor act
shall authorize the Court to sit and act in the absence of the Recorder; and in such case we ins as .• ncb, with power 
direct, that the granting of such authority shall be noticed and recorded on the proceeding of :;:1~/;~ec;~':ae':!:1 
the said Court. But in all cases of the absence of the Recorder from the said Court, and in be present. 
case of vacancy of the office of the Recorder, we declare that it shall be lawful for the Gover--
nor or President of the said settlement, or the Counsellor acting as such, to adjourn the trial, 
hearin~, or dt;cision of any cause, or any. matter t? be considered or done hy the said Court, 
from time to time, as he shall see fit, until the saJd office of Recorder. shall be full and the 
Recorder shall be present. 

And we do hereby direct, ordain, and appoint, that such salaries lind emoluments as shall, Goyemor and Conn. 
from time to time, be paid. given, or allowed to the said Governor or President and Coun- ell to baYe no. ~alarie" 
sellors, for their services as Governor or President and Council of the said settlement, shall be feea, or perqUlSl'", D. 
aaepted and taken by them in full satisfaction for their services as judges of the said Court, Judg'" 
and that they, or any of them, shall not be entitled to have or receive any salary, fee, perqui-
site, or emolument what,soever, as judges of the said Court. 

And we do hereby further direct, ordain, and appoint, that it shall and may be lawful to The Recorder' .... 
4 J) J lory appointed. 
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and for the said Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, to receive from 
the said United Company a yearly salary of eighteen thousand dollars; such salary to com
mence from the time of his takin .. upon himself the execution of the said office at tlie said set
tlement, and that such salary sha~l be in lieu of all fees of office, perquisites, emoluments, or 
advantages whatsoever. Provided always, and we direct, ordain, and appoint, that no fees of 
office, perquisites, emoluments, or advantages whatsoever, other than and except the .aid 
salary, shall be accepted, received, or taken by ·such Recorder, in any manner, or on any ac-

Recorder reatricted count or pretence whatsoever; and that no person holding the office of Recorder of Prince of 
from taking any olb.r Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, during the time of holding and exercising the said 
ollice or ••• rciaing.oy office, shall be capable of accepting, taking or performing any other office, place, or employ
edler iJusineJlo ment, or of being engaged in, or carrying on any trade, traffic, or business whatsoever, on pain 

that the acceptance of any such other office, place, or employment, or the engagement in or 
carrying on any such trade, traffic, or business whatsoever, shall be and be deemed in law, de 
facto, an avoidance of his said office. And we direct, that the salary thereof shall thereupon 
cease, and be deemed to have ceased accordingly. Provided always, and we hereby declare, 
that nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend to prevent any Recorder 
of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, from taking upon him the office of exe
cutor to any person or persons, by whose last will and testament he may be appointed execu
tor, nor from taking upon him the office of administrator to any person or persons, so as that, 
in any such case, such Recorder shall not receive, or be entitlea to any commission or other 
compensation for transacting any business to be done as such executor or administrator. 

Court empowered to 
appoint a Registrar. 

Registrar9s clerks to 
be subject to the con. 
trol or the Court. 

Sheriff to be ap. 
pointed. 

A clause appointing the first Recorder is omitted. 

And we do further authorize and empower the said Court of J udiesture of Prince of Wale.' 
Island, Singapore, and Malacca, from time to time, as occasion shall re9uire, to appoint one 
person resident within the said settlement, to be and be called" the Regtstrar of the Court of 
Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca," which Registrar shall hold 
the said office during the pleasure of the .aid Court, and who by himself, or his clerk or clerks 
to be appointed and paid by him, and for whose conduct he shall be responsible, shall make 
out and Issue all the process of the said Court, aud enter up the records, and register the pro
ceedings thereof, and do such other duties as he shalJ hereby, or by the said Court of J udies
ture, be authorized or required to do, and as are incidental to the said office of Registrar of 
the said Court, and who, before he shall enter upon the ext'Cution of his office, shall take an 
oath in open Court faithfully to execute the same, and also the oath of allegiance, of which 
oaths a record shall be made and entered on the froceedin~s of the said Court. 

Provided always, that no clerk or clerks shal be appomted by the said Registrar to assist 
him in the execution of his office without the approbation of the said Court for that purpose 
first had and obtained; and that every clerk who shall be employed by the said Registrar, as 
herein-before is mentioned, shall be responsible immediately for the execution of the duties he 
shall be required to perform, in like manner as if he was a principal officer of the said Court. 
and shall be liable to dismission by and at the pleasure of the said Cqurt; and before he shall 
enter upon the execution of his oflice shall take an oath in open Conre, faithfully to execute the 
same, and also the oath of allegiance, of which oaths a record shall be made and entered in the 
proceedings of the said Court. . . 

And we do further, for us, ollr heirs and successors, grant, ordain, and appoint,'that as 
soon as conveniently may be afler the arrival of these our Letters Patent at the said ... ttle
ment, the Governor in Council of the said settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, 
and Malacca, shall appoint oue fit and proper person to be, and who shall be Sheriff of the said 
settlement of Prince of Wales' Isiand, Singapore, and Malacca, and the places now or at anv 
time hereafter to be subordinate or annexed thereto; and such Sheriff, when appointed, shafl 
as soon as conveniently may be, and before he shall enter upon his said office, take an oath 
faithfully to execute his office, and the oath of allegiance before the Governor, or in his ab
sence the resident Counsellor (who are hereby respectively authorized to administer the 
same), and shall contiuue in such office until another shall lie duly appointed and 8Worn into 
the said office. And we do further, for us, our heirs and 8Uccesaors, grant, direct, and 
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appoint, tbat the Governor in Council of tbe said settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Sin
gapore, and Malacca, as aforesaid, for the time being, shall yearly, on the twentieth day of 
September,·proceed to the appointment of a new Sheri1f for· the year ensuing, to be computed 
frou! the twenty .... inth day of September next after such appointment; whicb Sheriff', when 
appointed, sball as soon as conveniently may be, and before he shall enter· upon his said 
office, take sucb oaths as hereinbefore are mentioned as to the person to be appointed first 
Sheriff, which oaths shall be taken before the Governor, or 10 his absence the resident 
Counsellor (who are hereby respectively authorized to administer the same), and shall con
tinue in such office during the space of one whole year, to be computed from the said 
twenty .... inth day of September, and until another person shall be duly appointed and sworn 
into the said office. And in case such Sheri1f shall die in his office, or depart from the said 
settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, then another person shall and 
may, as soon as conveniently may be after the death or departure of such Sheriff', be in like 
manner appointed and sworn in as aforesaid, and shall continue in his office for the remainder 
of the year, and until another Sheriff shall be duly appointed and sworn in the said office. 
And we do further order, direct, and appoint, that tbe said Sheriff and his successors shall, by 
themselves or their suffi<)ient deputies, to be by them appointed and duly authorized under 
their respective hands and seals, and for whom he and tbey shall be responsible during all his 
or their continuance in such office, execute, and the said Sheriff and his said deputies are 
hereby authorized and required to execute, all the writs, summonses, rules, orders, warrants, 
commands, and process of tbe said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, 
and Malacca, and make returns of the same, togetber witb the manner of the execution thereof, 
to tbe said Court, and to receive and detain in prison all sucb persons as shall be committed to 
the custody of such Sheriff by the sail'. Court, or by any of the Judges thereof, or Rny otber 
person having competent RuthoritJ7 so to do: and to do all sucb acts, matters, and things, 
and perform all such duties, as nearly as circumstances shall admit or require, as are or ought 
to be done and performed by the Sheriff of any shire or county within that part of our United 
Kingdom called England. 

A provision for execution of process when the Sheriff: shali be interested 
(corresponding with those in the Charters ofthe Supreme Courts) is omitted. 

And we do hereby further grant, declare, and ordain, that the Governor in Council of tbe Cla.,e authorizing 
said settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, shall have full power ~:ro:r~~illlmenl of 
and authority, by orders in Council, from time to time to nominate and appoint so many 
coroners as they shall respectively think fit, or as sball be limited by the Court of Directors 
of the said Company, and by like orders to supersede and remove the persons 80 appointed, as 
occasion may appear to require; and that the persons 80 nominated, and taking and sub-
acrihing before one of tbe Judges of tbe said Court of Judicature the oath of allegiance, and 
the like oath of office as is directed to be taken by the Coroners of counties in England, shall 
and may have, do, execute, perform, and exercise tbe like powers, authorities, and jurisdic-
tions within the said settlement, as by law may be had, done, executed,. performed, or exer-
cised, by Coroners elected for any county or place in England, and not otherwise 01' in any 
other manner; and that sucb Coroners shall have and be entitled to such ressonable fees and 
allowances for the performance of tbe duty of their said office, as shall be limited or prescribed 
by the said Court of Judicature in that behalf. 

And we do hereby further authorize and empower the said Court of Judicature to settle a The Court 10 ,ettle 

tabblebof .the fees tbe0 hde allow bed tO
h 

such Regi~trarl ,Sbeh~fF.h' tiand Chorone~d' ti
R
01' al! and eSvhery. part 0df ':t~~!~~~, f~~:e:;'~: 

t e usme.. to one y t em respective y; w IC ees t e S81 eglstrar, erlfF, an Coroner.· 
coroner shall and mal lawfully demand and receive. And we do further authorize the said 
Court, from time to time, to vary tbe said table of fees as there shall be occasion. And we 
do hereby require and enjoin tbe said Court, within one year after these our Letters Patent 
sball have been published at tbe said settlement, and by the first convenient opportunity after 
the settling and allowance of the said table of fees, to certify, under tbe bands of tlie said 
Governor or President and tbe Recorder, and to transmit to the Court of Directors of the said 
United Company, to be by them or tbeir order delivered, with their observations thereon, to 
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the Board af Commissioners ror the affairs of India, to be laid hefore us, our heirs and suc
cessors, ror our and their Royar approbation and correction, a true copy of the said table of 
fees, and also any variation of the said table to be made as aforesaid, by the first convenient 
opportunity after the same shall have been so varied. And we fnrther direct and appoint, 
that the said table, and the said alterations and variations thereof (if any alteration or varia
tiOl' shall be made) shall be hung up in some conspicuoult part of the hall or place at each ot 
the said three stations of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, where the said 
Court of Judicature shall be publicly holden. 

Court to settle the And we further authorize and empower the said Court to settle and adjust what salary 
a1lowan .. BtoregiBt!"". or salaries, or what proportion of the fees to he allowed to the Registrar, Sheriff, and Coroner, 
c~kB. and .benlf'a respectively, shall be paid and allowed by them, respectively, to any clerk or clerks, under-
o .. n. sheriff or officers, to be employed by or under them respectively. 

Jurisdiction of the 
Court defined. 

Provisions respecting' the Court's seal, and the issue of writs under it, are 
omitted. 

And it is OUT further wi\'I and pleasure that the said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' 
Island; Singapore, and Malacca, and the several Judges of the said Court, shall severally and 
respectively be, and the said Court is, and they are aD, and each and every of them is hereby 
appointed to he .J ustices' and conservators of the peace, and coroners within and throughout 
the said settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, SIngapore, and Malacca, and the places now 
or at any time hereafter to he subordinate or annexed thereto, and to have such jurisdiction 
and authority as our Court of King',. Bench and our Justices thereof, alld also as our High 
Court of Chancery, and our Courts of Common Pleas and Exchequer respectively, and the 
several Judges, Justices, and Barons thereof respectively have and may lawfully exercise 
within that part of OUT United Kingdom called En,gland, in all civil and criminal actions 
and suits, and in matters-concerning the revenue, and tn the control of all inferior Courts and 
jurisdictions, as far as circumstances will admit. And further, that the said Court of J udics
ture shall have and exercise jurisdiction as an Ecclesiastical Court, so far as the several reli. 
gions, manners, and customs of the inhabitants of the said settlements and places will admit. 
And that tbe said Court shall have full power, and is hereby authorized to hear, examine, try. 
and determine, in manner hereinafter mentioned, aD actions and suits which shall or rna,! anse 
or happen, or he brought or promot<d, upon or concerning any trespasses or injuries, a what 
nature or kind soever, or any debts, duties, demands, interests, or concerns, oC what nature or 
kind soever,or any rights, titles;claims,or demands, of, in, or to any houses, lands, or other things, 
real or personal, within the said settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Ma
lacca, and the places now or at any time hereafter to be subordinate or annexed thereto, or 
touching the possessioII'. or any interest or lien in or upon the same; and all pleas, real, per
sonal or mixed, the causes DC which shall or may hereafter arise, accrue, and grow, or shall have 
heretofore arisen, accrued, and /P""wn against the said United Company, and against any per
sons who shall be resident withm the said settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, 
and Malacca, or the places now or at any time hereafter to he 8uborolinale or annexed thereto, 
or who shall have resided there, or who shall have any debts, effects, or estate, real or per
sonal, within the same, and against the executors and adminiruators of 8uch persons. Pro
vided always, that it shall Dot be competent to. the said Court of Judicature -to try or deter
mine any suit or action against any person who .hall never have heeD resident in the said set
tlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and !'.Ialacca, or any of the places now, or 
at any time hereafter to be subordinate or annexed thereto, or anyone or them, nor against 
any person then resident in Great 1lritain or Ireland, unless such mit or action against such 
person, so then resident in Great 1lritain or Ireland. shall be colIlDlfficed within two years after 
the caUS<' of action arose, and the sum to be recIWered he not DC greater value than twelve 
thousand dollars. 

CO~=:'I?:e:,: R~ Provided always, and we do hereby declare, that nothing in this Cbarter .hall extend, or 
corder not to be ..... t. he construed to extend to 8uhject the persoa DC the Governor or President, or an., of the 
ed. Councillors of the said settlement, or the perwn of the Recorder of Prince of Wales Island, 

~ingapo!", and Malacca. to he arrested or imprisoned in any civil suit, action, or proceeding 
m the S81d Court. 
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And ...., do hereby autfJorize the said Court of J udicatwe to appoint glWdiaJl& aDd keepers The Court 10 eser. 
lOr infants aud their estates, according to the order and c:owse -obse....ed m that part ,of our oi .. authority over the 
United KinEClom ailled England, and also guardiaas,and keepers of dIe pel'SODil and ,estales person. and 'Bta~ of 
·of tIatUral fooIs, and of sue" as aJII! <II' shall be deprived of their lHlderstandingor!lletl8On I.Jy IDfauts and lunoli ... 
the act of God, so as to be uuable to govern themselves mui their estates" .. hich we ilereby 

.authorize and empower the slid Court to iBquire. hear, and determine, loy iaspection of 
the persoo. or such other ways and means by which the truth may be best ~ and 
known. . 

And it is our further orilI. KDd pleasure, IIIld we do hereby for us, our heirs and .ilUccetlS0rs, The Court to exer· 
grant, ordain, establish and awoint, that tbe said Co.art of Judicature of Prince of Walea' <;We. ~ .. iaBtical ju
Island, Sin"oapore and MaIaooa, shall be .. c..urtof Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, with full pm1Ier ~::=.::.n of~'" \:'t 
to grant probates under the seal of the said Court of the last wills ,and testaments.of all or any 
of the inhabitants of the said settlement of Prince of Walea' Island, Singapore .and MaIacca, 
and the plares now Itr at ·any time hereafter to be subordinate or annexed thereto,. dying 
within the said settlement, and of all other persons who shall die and leave personal elli!cts 
within the said settlement, or the places 110'11' er at any time hereafter to be subordinate or 
eDelled thereto; and to commit letteJiB of ,administration .under the seal of ·the said Count, 
of the ~ chatteIs, credits, and all other effects .. hatsoever of the pereoBS aforesaid who 
shall die intestate, ... whit shaU Bot have named. an ex...:ut<>r resideBt within the .... id settle-
ment and plares aforesaid, or where lhe executor being duly cited shall .not appear and sue 
Iorth such probate, annexing the .ill to the said letters of administratioll when such persons 
shall have left a will without Damin~ ""y executor,or any person for ,executor, who sl...n then 
be alive and resident within the said settlement and .plares aforesaid" and who being~Ul cited 
thereunto WIll not 8 pear and true forth a probate .thereof; and '" sequester the and 
chattels, credits, and other effects whatsoever of "uch persons so .dying in cases a lam hy 
law, as the same is and may DOW be used in the diocese of London, and t<> demand, require, 
take, hear, examine and allow, and if occasicm l!f!quire, to disalleov and ·reject. the account",f 
them in such manner and form as is now used, or maybe used, in the said diocese of London, 
and to do all other things whatsoever needful and aecessary ill that behal£ Provided always, 
and we do hereby authorize and tlequi.re the said Court,.in "uch cssea as .aforesaid, where 
letters of administration shall be committed with .the .. ill annexed, for want of an execut<>r 
appearing in due time to sue forth the probate, ,to reserve in such letters of administration full 
power and authority to revoke the same, and to grant probate ·of the said will to such executor 
'Or execut<>rs, wbenever·he or they shall duly appear and sue forth the same. And we 'do 
hereby further authorize and require the said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, 
Singapore; and Malacca, to ~rant and <lOmmit such letters of administration to anyone 'or 
more of the lawful ...",;t <>f kIn of sucR ,person 80 dying as aforesaid, and being then ·_ident 
within the jurisdiction of the said ·~,!rt. a~d !'eing?i ~h~ a~ of twenty-:ooe years; aud in 
case no wcb person shall then be resldIDg w,thin the Junsdiction of the SSld Court, or being 
duly cited shall not appear and pray the 'same, t<> the Begistmr .of the said Court, or to such 
persou or persons, whether creditor or credit<>rs or not of the deceased person, as the COlint 
Shall set fit, provided always, that probates of wills and lettera of administration te.be granted 
by the said Court shall be limited to such money, goods, .chattels and effects, as the deceased 
person .hall be entitled to within the said settlement.,C Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, 
and MaIacca, and the pIacea now, or at any time hereafler to be, auloordinate or annexed 
thereto. 

The provisions respecting the bond required from administrators are similar 
to those of the Supreme Courts, 'but the bond is to ibegivel!l to theOompany, 
and put jn suit jfnecessary in their name. 

And we further will, order, and require, that the said Court shall fix certain .periods, .wben Regulation. as to 

or within wbich all persons to whem probates of wills and letters of administration shall be the conduct of. e~ •• 
granted by the ssi~ .. Court. sball f,,?m time to li~ •. until the effects of the ?eaeased persons ::::. and admm ....... 
shall be fully admlDlstered, pass theU" accounts relatmg thereto before the·"",d Cautt. And 
in case the effects of the clecIiased shall not he fully ·admiuistered. 'Within the time for that puP-
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pose to be fixed by the said Court, then, or at any earlier time, if the said Court shall ReI! fit 
80 to direct, the person or persons to whom such probate or administration shall be granted, 
shall pay and deposit the balance of money belonging to the estate of the deceased, then in hiB, 
her, or their hands, and all money which shall afterwards come into his, her, or their hands; 
and also all precioul Itones, jewels, bonds; bills, and securities belonging to the estate of the 
deceased, into and in the treasury of the said United Company, in tne name of the Accoun
tant-general of the said Court, to abide the orders of the said Court; or shall otherwise 
dispose of such money, goods, chattels, and securities, as the said Court shall direct, And we 
require that the said Court shall, from time to time, make such order as shall be just for the 
due administration of such assets, and for the payment or remittance thereof, or Bny part 
thereof, as occasion shall require, to or for the use nf any persons or person, whether resident 
or not resident in the said settlement, who may be entitred thereto, or any part thereof, as 
creditors, leaatees, or next of kin, or by any other right or title whatsoever, And we further 
ordain and direct, that it shall be lawful for the said Court to allow to Bny executor or admi
nistrator of the effects ofany deceased persoll or persons (except as herein-mentioned) such com
mission or per-centage, out of his, her, or their assets, as shall be just and reasonable, for their 
pains and trouble therein. Provided always, that no allowance whatever shall be made for 
the pains and trouble of any executor or administrator who shall ne~lect to pass his accounts 
at such time, or to dispose of an)' money, goods, chattels, or securitIes with which he shall be 
chargeable, in such manner as, ID pursuance of any general or special rule or order of the said 
Court shall be requisite, And moreover, every executor or admiDlstrator so neglecting to pass his 
accounts, or to dispose of any such money, goods, chattels, or securities with which he shall be 
charged, shall be charged with interest, at the rate to be then current within the said settle
ment, for such sum and sums of money as, from time to time, shall have been in his hands, 
whether he shall or shall not make interest thereof. 

And to the end that justice may be administered in the said Court of Judicature of Prince 
of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, with all conveuient speed, known form, and certain 
effect, our will and pleasure is, and we do hereby grant, ordain, and appoint, thal upon any 
cause of action or suit supposed to have arisen and to be cognizable by the 84id Court in Bny 
of its jurisdictions herein.mentioned, upon any occasion where the aid of the sBid Court shall 
be required, it shall be lawful and competent for any person whomsoever, by himself or her
self, or his or her lawful attorney, or hi. friend or agent, to prefer, verbally or in writing, to 
the said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, or to Bny 
of the Judges or the Registrar thereof, his or her complaint, and thereupon the Recorder of 
the said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, or the Re
gistrar of the said Court, or the clerk of such Registrar, by his direction, .hall reduce the 
substance of the said complaint, if verbal, into writing; or if it shall be preferred in writing, 
he shall divest it of all extraneous matter, and set down the substance thereof in a writing to 
be drawn up, if it shall require to be re-drawn; and such complaint shall be in, or shall be 
reduced into the form of a petition to the said Court, stat~ shortly the substance of the 
matter complained of, or touching which the aid of the Court IS required, and praying that 
justice may be done, as tbe case sball require, and such petition shall be filed of RecOrd in 
the said Court. Whereupon tbe said Court shan. and is hereby authorized and required to 
award and issue a summons in writing, to be prepared by the Registrar of the said Court, 
directed to the Sheriff, intimating shortly the cause of action or suit set forth in such petition, 
and commanding the said Sheriff to summon the person or persons againat whom tbe said 
complaint shall have been preferred, and all others whom it shall appear to the said 
Court to concern, to appear, at a certain time and place therein to be specified, to answer 
or appear to the said complaint or petition as Justice shall require: whicb said sum
mons, and the 'execution thereof, the said Sherift' shall duly return and certify to the 
said Court of Judicature, and the person or persons 80 8ummooed sball acoordin~ly 
appear; and such person or persons, or any others havin.. an interest, and appeanng 
voluntarily without summons, shall confess the truth of the complaint, or may plead 
thereto such matter of exception or defence (excepting tiway. matters of mere fonn) as 
he, she, or tbey shall see fit; or such person or penon. 80 summOned or voluntarily appearing, 
s~all be compellable, and if n~ be compelled, to make a full answer or answen and 
discovery, on oath, as on a bill filed on the equity side of our High Court of Chancery; and 
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requiring an answer and discovery, as Ibe case may require; and the fun substanee of such 
confession, plea, defence, or answer, as tbe case may be, shall be reduced. into writing and 
annexed to the petition, and which petition. confession, plea, defence, or answer may be 
alIiended or withdrawn, trom· time to time, and upon such terms as substantial justice shall 
appear to the said Court to require: and after such appearance, tbe said Court of Judicature 
sball proceed from time to time, assigning reasonable days to the said parties, or to 8ny otber 
party or parties lawfully intervening in Ihe suit and alleging an interest therein; or who shall 
appear to the Court to be necessary parties, to hear their respective allegations, as justice may 

. require, and examiue the truth tbereof(thatis to say): in cases arising out of persollalcontract 
or obligation, as well on lhe oath of the parties to tbe BIIit, where such oath lOay lawfully be 
tendered by the Court; and if it shall appear to tbe Court necessary to examine any party on 
oath, as also upon the oath or oaths of such competent and credible witnesses as the parties 
shall produce in Court, respectively, and in all other cases upon .the oath or oaths oE such 
witnesses as aforesaid. To which end, we hereby authorize and empower the said Court of Witn..... to be 
Judicature, at the request of any party, to issue a summons, to be prepared by the Registrar summoned; 
of the said Court or person acting as such, directed to everyone of such witnesses, com-
manding him or ber to appear, at a time and place to be specified in such summons, to depose 
his or her knowledge touching the suit so depending between the parties, naming tbem, and 
specifying at wbose request such summons sball have issued. And upon the appearance of 
the said witnesses, or any of them, the said Court of Judicature may, and is hereby required 
to order and decree to them and each of them, such reasonable sum of money for bis, her, or 
their expenses, as the said Court shall think fit, whether such witnesses shan be examined or 
not, the same to be paid forthwitb by tbe party at whose request the said summons shaU bave 
issued; and if tbe said sum of money, so ordered and decreed, sball not be forthwith paid or 
secured to such wilness, to the satisfaction of tbe said Court, the party to whom it shall be-
long to pay tbe same shall not only lose the benefit of such witness's testimony, but shan be 
compelled to }>'iy him, ber, or them, the money so ordered and awarded, by sucb ways and 
process as are berein-after provided for enforcing the payment and satisfaction of money re-
covered by judgment, sentence, or decree of the said Court. And the said Court of J udi- and are to be ... orn in 
cature is hereby authorized and empowered to administer to such witnesses and others, whom =~~t ~.i.Ji: .:aib:; 
they may see occasion to exalDine, proper oaths and affirmations (that is to say): to such conscience. 
persons as profess the Christian religIon, the oath upon the Holy Evangelists of God; and to 
Quakers, the affirmation, according to the form used in England for that purpose; and to 
others, such oath, in such manner and form as the said Court shall esteem most binding on 
their consciences respectively. And the said Court of Judicature is, on the trial or hearing 
of all such 'causes as are herein-after declared to be appealable, required to cause the depo-
sitions to be reduced into writing, and subscribed by the several witnesses with their name or 
other mark, and to annex the same to the petition and the plea or answer, and to file the same 
of record; and in case any person or persons, so cited, shan refuse, or wilfully neglect to 
appear and be swo!'n, or beIng Quakers to affirm and be examined, or to subscribe such their 
depositions as aforesaid, as the said Court of J udieature shall appoint, the said Court is bereby 
empowered to punisb such persons so refusing or wilfully neglecting, as for a contempt, by Witn ..... in coli· 
fine, imprisonment, or other corporal punishment, not affecting life or limb. ~eml!t to be fined or 

And we do further give to the said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, Singa- unpnsoned. , 

pore, and Malacca, fuU power and authority, upon examining and considering the several. 'u~en~~~~o~rn:'~: 
allegations and proofs of the said parties to sucb suit, or to such of them as shall appear at !u'tice and rigbt. 
the trial or heanllg tbereof, or of the coml'lainant or complainants, or parties promotlDg such 
suit alone, in case the defendant or defendants shall make default after appearance, or say 
nothing, or confess the petition of complaint or eJJ-fJarle the petitioner, if justice shall so 
require, and on examining aod considering tbe depositions of the witnesses, to give and pass 
judgment and sentence according to justice and rigbt: and in case of any proceeding removed 
from or originating in any inferior Court of Judicature, to remit the saIDe thereto, as sub-
stantial justice shall best be attainable; and also to award and order such costs to be paid by 
either or any of the parties to the other or otbers, as the said Court shall think just. 

And we do further authorize and empower the said Court of. Judicature of Prince of The Coort to awonl 
Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, to award and issue a writ or writs, or other process execution. 
of execution, to be prepared in manner before-mentioned, and directed to the said Sberiff'for 

4& 
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the time being, commanding him to seize, 'and delh'er the possession of the houses, lands, or 
other thin~ recovered in and by such judgment, sentence, or decree, or to levy any sum of 
money whIch shall be 80 recovered, or any costs which shall be so awarded, 88 the ca ... may 
ftl}uil'e, by seizing and selling 80 much of the houses, lands, debts, or other effects, real and 
personal, of the party or parties against whom such writ or writs shall be awarded, a. will be 
sufficient to answer and satisfy the said judgment; or to take and imprison the body or bodies 
of such party or parties, until he, she, or they shall make. such satisfaction, or to do both, 88 

the case may require. And we direct and appoint, that the several debt. to be seized as 
aforesaid, shall from the time the same shall be extended and returned into the said Court 
of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, be paid and payable in 
such manner and form as the said Court shall appoint, and no otl1er; and such payment, and 
no other, shall from thenceforth be an abaolute and effective discharge for the saId debts, and 

.co~ empowered to every of them respectively. And we do hereby further authorize and empower the said Court =-&,terloeul<>r)< or· of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, to make such further and 
, c. other interlocutory rules and orders 88 the ju.tice of the proceeding may seem to require. 

lrorision IB to agents Provided always, and we hereby further declare, that no person or persons shall be per-
or SUltO". mitted to appear or act as the advocate, solicitor, attorney, proctor, or agent, or to plead ver

bally or in writing, for any 8Uitor or suitors in the said Court (save and except only for the 
said United Company), in any action or suit, or touching any matter whatsoever, unless such 
per80n or per80ns shall have heen previously permitted or licensed by the said Court to act 88 

an agent or agents for the suitors of the said Court, generally or specially, for the particular 
occasion or occasions. And we further authorize and empower the said Court at its pleasure, 

(Sic orig.) either 8ssignin~ a reason without assigning any reason whatever, to withdraw or vacate any 
permission or license which shall at any time be granted to any person or persons to act, 
generally or specially, as the agent or agents of any 8Uitors or particular suitor of the said 
Court. And we further declare, that the fees to be received by an,. such agent or agents, 
whether general or special, shall at all times be su~ject to the control and taxation of the said 
Court, as well in Court as on reference to the said Recorder or the said Registrar, if the ssid 
Court shall see fit to make such reference, in like manner as costs may be taxed in our ssid 
Court of King's Bench at Westminster, either as between party and party or as between 
attorney and client, as the case may require. 

Provided also, and we herebv dIrect, that all examinations of witnesses by the said Court, 
and all hearings and trials, whether in chier or on interlocutorv matters, and all judgment .. 
sentences, and decrees to be made and passed, shall be taken, bad, and passed publicly. 
Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the Judges of the said Court, out of Court, and 
in vacation, to make such orders and do acts of 8ucll natures as are usually done out of Court 
and in vacation, by the Judges of any of our Courts at Westminster; but the orders and 
acts of the said Judges out of Court are, nevertheless, to be subject to the review and control 
of the Court. 

As to acts to be don. Provided always, and we hereby further declare, that except in the case of the vacaney of the 
~ the Jutges out of office of Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island,Singapore.and Malacca,orin case of the absence of 
W:O\o A.u.::;: the ... id Recorder from the said settlement, or in case, by reaaon of ~kness or other misfortune, 
oul of Court. the said Recorder shall be incapable of attending to business, that none other of the Judges 

o~ ~he ssid Cou!"' shall be competent to make any order, or do any act out of Court, in any 
cml matter, SUIt, or concern, -unless the Recorder .ball be previously summoned to meet the 
Judge about ~ make such order, or do such act, in order to assist him with hi8'bpinion 
then:"'" ProvIded always, and we hereby further declare, that DO writ of or in the nature of 
a wnt of habell8 rorpus ad srtbjiciendum shall be returnable in vacatiolHime, or during any 
adjournment of the said Court, before any of the Judges of the said Court, other 
!han the Recorder; except in the case of the vacancy of the office oC Recorder, or 
m the case of the absence oC the Recorder from the said settlement, or of his being unable 
by "","?n of illness to lranssct business: but we direct, that upon any such return oC 
~y wnt of habell8 corpU8, to produce the body or bodies of any person or penons c0m

mitted or detained in custody by, or by the authority or direction of tbe Governor or Presi
dent of the ... id settlement, or any of the Council ot tbe said settlement, notice of such return 
shall be forthwith given to the said Gvvemor or President, or to tbe Counsellor acting as 
such for the time beiug. and no such prisoner or prisoners shall be released or discharged out 
of custody by the said Recorder out of Court, until the expiration of forty-eight hours from 
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·the time when 'such notice shall have heeo given. unless 'the Governor or President, or the 
Counsellor acting as such, shall in the meantime, by writing under his hand, authorize the 
Recorder to proceed out of Court to the consideration of the matter of the return; and in case 
the Said Governoror President, or the Counsellor actin~ as such, shall cause the said Court 
of Judicature to be specially convened before the expiratIon of the said forty-eight hours, the 
matter of such return shall be proceeded upon in Court ouly. . 
. And in case the party so summoned as aforesaid shall not appeat' upon the return of BUch 

summons or precept as aforesaid, according to the exigenoe thereof, or if the cause of action., 
as contained in such petition of complaint as aforesaid, shall exceed the value of eighty dollars, 
or shall be in the nature of a personal wrong, and in either or any of the said cases, the said 
Court shall be satisfied, by affidavit or affirmation to be filed of III!COrd, that the case i. such 
as to require security, then after return of such summons, or in lieu thereof, the said Court ill 
hereby authorized and empowered to award and issue a writ or warrant directed to the said 
sherifi', ,commanding him to arrest and seize the body of BUch defendant, and to have the same. 

Power to arrest_ 
defendant on meane 
procell in certain ...... 

at a time and plaoe in the said writ to be specified, before the said Court, to answer the said 
-complaint. And the said Court may, in and by the said writ or warrant, authorize the said And in •• rtain ..... 

. sherifi'to deliver the body of such defendant, so arrested, to sufficient bail, that such defend.: to hold to baiL 
ant shall appear at a time and plaoe mentioned in luch writ or warrant, and in all thin~8 per-
form and fulfil the exigence thereof. And upon the appearance of such defendant 10 and 
before the said Court, we do hereby authorize and empower the said Court to commit him tG Pri'OD 01 IBid She-
prison to the said sherifi', unless and until he shall give bail, to the satisfaction of the said ri1r. 
Court, for paying the debts, damages, and costs which shall be recovered against him in 8uc11 
action, or for rendering himself to prison; and in default" that the bail will pay luch debt, 
damages, and costs for him; which bail we hereby empower the said Court to take, and 
thereupon to deliver the body of the said defendant to bail. And if the said sherifi' shall 
make return upon either of the said writa of summon. or capiaa, and the Court shall be 
satisfied that tlie defendant i. not to be found within the jurisdiction of the said Court, and ' 
the plaintifi', or some other person, shall by affidavit, or in the case of a Quaker by affirmation, 
in writing ar otherwise, to the Batisfaction of the said Court, make proof, verifying the com-
plainant's demand, we do hereby grant, ordain, and appoint, that the said Court shall or may 
aw .... d and issue a writ, in the nature of a writ of sequestration. 

The mode of proceeding under sequestration, is similar to that ill the 
Supreme Courts. 

And we da hereby appoint, that all affidavits taken in the 'aaid Court of Judicature of Affidavits BIId affir
Prince af WaleB' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, ar hefore any of the Judges thereof, ar any mations, how to be 
Commissioner to be appointed by the said Court, Ihall be made on aatlis administered in taken. 
such farm and manner as is befare directed, in case of witneBBes to be examined befare the 
Bald Court. Provided nevertheless, that in all civil casel, the affirmation in writing of a 
Quaker, which the said Court or, the Judges thereof, respectively" ar any Commissioner to he 
appointed by the said Court are hereby authorized and empowered to take, shall· be of the 
Bame weight, authority, and effect, BB an affidavit upon oath. 

A nd we do hereby further will, ordain, and declare, that it shall and may he lawful to and '. Power ror the Court 
for the said Court af Judicature of Prince of Wales' Island, Sin~apore, And Malacca, in any t~ appoint Commil
part ot its jurisdiction, whether common law, equity, or ecdesiastIcal, by commission or COlD,- .~:'''&. to take affid ... 

'missions under the seal of the said Court, to authoflze and appoint any fit or proper persen or v'. • 
. persons, either generally or in any particular case, or with Buch limitations as the slUd Court 
shall Bee fit, to receive the acknawledgmentl of recognizances of bail and bail-pieces, and to 
administer oath. for the justification of bail, and for taking of any affidavit or affirmation" Dr 

:for receiving and taking the answer, plea, demurrer. disclaimer, or examination of any party, 
lor ,parties to any ,"uit, or for the examination af any witneas or witnesses upan interrogatories, 
·eitlier de bene e8BB or in chief, or on any other occasions" and lor swearing executors cor 
administrators in any suit, UU1tter, orprooeeding which may be pending, ar about to be insti-
tuted in the said Court, upon such occasion as the said Court shall think fit to iBsue suelt ,com-
mission. And "We direet and ordain, that such commission and commissions, so to be iasued, 
.hall respectively be issued. acted under, and Peturlled, if the IBme shall require any return, 
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in such manner and form as such matters are usually transacted by commissions genaral or 
special, issued out of our Court of King's Bench at VI' estminster, or our High Court of Chan. 
cery, or the Ecclesiastical Court of the diocese of London respectively. 

And whereas the said United Company have undertaken to be answerable to the suitor. of 
the said Court for all such money, jewels, precious stones, and securities, as under the orders 
of the said Court shall be paid or delivered into, or deeosited in the treasury of the said Uni'led 
Company (except ill' cases of fire, foreign invasions, civli commotions, or other unavoidable acci. 
dents, whereby the said money, jewels, precious stones, or securities, may be lost or dam"Fed), 
and also to be at the charge and expense which may be occasioned by reason of the deposlling, 
safe-keeping, and restoring of the said money, jewels, precious stones and securities, at the 
said settlement- of Prince of VI' ales' Island, Singapore and Malacca, we do therefore will and 
ordain, that all money, jewels, precious stones and securities of the suitors of the said Court, 
which shall be ordered into Court, or to be paid, delivered, or deposited for safe custody, shall 
be paid, delivered into, or deposited in the public treasury of the said United Company at the 
said settlement, or into one of such public treasuries, if there shall be more than one, to be 
kept and deposited with the cash, precious stolles, jewels and eHeets of the said Company, sub
ject to such orders and directions as the said Court shall from time to time think fit to make _ 
concerning the same; for the benefit of the suitors. And we do further authorize and ~mpower 
the said Court, from time to time, to order and direct any money belonging to the suitors of 
the said Court to be invested at interest, or without interest, for the purpose of remittance to 
any place without the said settlement, as there may be occasion, for the use and benefit of the 
partIes respectively entitled thereto, on any bills, bonds, or securities of the said United Com· 
pany, or any other bills, bonds, or securities as the said Court shaIl see to order and direct. 
And we hereby declare, that all executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees whatsoever, 
acting, with respect to such investments at interest or for remittance, under the directions of 
the said Court, shall be indemnified against all risk or loss to be occasioned thereby. 

And we do, for us, our heirs and suc<,essors, give and grant unto the said United Company, 
that the saia United Company, or their Court of Directors, or the major part of them, or 
the Governor or President and Council of the said settlement, or any two of them, the -Go
vernor or President always being one, shall have full power and authority, from time to 
time, to name and appomt the treasurer of the said Company at the said settlement, or 
any other officer under the said United Com'lany, to be and be called" the Accountant· 
general of the Court of Judicature of Prince 0 Wales' Island, Singapore and Malacca," and 
the same at their pleasure to remove and another to appoint, who .hall act, perform, and 
do all matters and things necessary to carry into execution the ordeJ's of the said Court 
relating to the payment or delivery or depositing of the suito .. ' money, )eweIs, precious 
stones and secunties, into or in the said tre85uI'y, and taking the same out agam, and investing 
the money of the suitors at interest or for remittance, and keeping the accounts thereof with 
the said Governor or President and Council and the Registrar of tIie said Court of Judicature 
of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore and Malacca, and for doing such other matters re
lating thereto, under IlUch rules, metbods, and directions, lUI shall (rom time to time be 
made and passed by the said Court of Judicature of Prince of W'IIes' Island, Singapore and 
Malacca. -

And we do hereby grant, order, and direct, that in case any person or persons shall have 
any action or suit against the- said United Company, he, she, or they shall" be at liberty to 
proceed therein, in like manner as hereinbefore mentioned, and it shaIl Bftd mav be' lawful 
for the said Court to issue their summons for the appearance of the said United Company, to 
be served upon the said Governor or President and the resident CounseIlor of the alation in 
which the cause of action or suit shaIl have arisen, and thereupon the said Governor or 
President, and such resident Counsellor as aforesaid, sbaIl appoint such person or persons to 
appear and act for the said United Company as they shall see fit, and such person or persons 
shall be admitted to answer and defend sucb suit in the name and for and on the behalf of 
the said United Company, and the said Court shaIl be at liberty to issue process of sequestra
tion against the lands, tenements, chattels, estate and effects of the said United Compan" to 
compel their appearance and answer, and on non-appearance, or for want of answer of the 8Ilid 
Company, to P~ in the same way !IS the said Court might proceed. against ~ individual 
absent from tlie satd settlement, and on whose behalf, after sequestratwn of h18 good. -and 
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chatt.e1s, 80 appearance 'should he entered or answer given. And we hereby authorize Dnd 
empower the said Court to try, hear~an ermine all such actions and suite against the said 
United Company, and to !pve jud~ and costs, and aw.ard ex~u~on, and do and order ~l 
SIlCD other matteni.and thmgs ihereI ,as far as the case WIll admIt, 10 such manner as herem 
is mentioned, as to any person or persons whomsoever; subject, nevertheless, to such right of 
appeal hy either party as herein is mentioned. And, in like manner, if the said United Com
pany shall have any action or suit against any person or persons, it shall and may he lawful to 
and for the said Governor or President and Council, or any two of them, the Governor or Presi
dent heiog always one, to authorize any person 01" persons for and on behalf of the said Com
pany, and in ·their name, to make complaint thereof, in writing; ta the said Court, who .hall 
proceed therein; and shall hear and determine the same as in other cases; and in case judg
ment or sen!enoe shall he given .... aainst the said Company, shall award costs to he levied upon 
the goods and eftects of the said Company as they shall see occasion, subject, nevertheless, to 
such appeal by either party as herein i. mentioned. 

The same power of framing rules and processes as is given to the Supreme 
Courts of Madras and Bombay is conferred, and copies ordered to be furnished 
to the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India. 

The Court.is i~bea Court of Oyer and Terminer, and as the provisions for 
the exercise of. its criminal jurisdiction do not materially differ from those re
lating io the Supreme Courts, several of them are omitted. 

Provided always, and we hereby further declare, that no grand jury or inqueat shall con- A. to Juri.s. 
sist of less than thirteen persons or more than twenty-three; and that the majority of the 
persons to sit on such grand jury or inquest (such majority not being in any case less than 
seven), shall be sufficient to authorize any presentment to be made, or any act to he done hy 
them. And we further declare, that no person arraigned for any offence whatsoever shall be 
.admitted to any perem]>tory challenge, above the number of seven. 

Exception of the 
Governor and Couneil 
and Recorder, in cer
tain cases, from crimi .. 
D81 jurisdiction. 

Provided always, and we do hereby declare, that the said COllrt .hall not be competent to 
hear, try, and determine any indictment or information against the Governor, or any of the 
Council, or the Recorder of Prince of Wale.' IslllDd, Singapore, and Malacca, not being for 
treason or felony, with which the Governor or any of the Council, or the said Recorder, shall 
or may- be charged, in the jurisdiction of the same, 

And whereas cases may arise, wherein it may be proper to remit the general eeverity of the 'the Court moy re, 
law, we do hereby authorize and empower the said Court, after sentence passed, from time to pri .. e ~ecution of 
, . . h . f sed ffi d fti d h any cap.tal .entence, time to respIte or repneve t e execullon 0 any sentence pas on any 0 en er or. 0 en er8 W 0 and substitute a lesser 

.• haIl be convicted ot any offence, capital or otherwise, by or before the said Court. And we puni,hment. 
do order and declare, that in all cases, after sentence pasSed, the said Court may suhstitute and . 
order any lesser punishment to be inflicted on the person or pel'80DS convicted, than the 
punishment to which such person or person. shallliave been sentenced, according to law, 
whether such Ie.... punishment be transportation or imprisonment, or to be . kept to hard 
labour, or such other reasonable corporal punishment, not extending to life, limb, or perpetual 
imprisonment, as the said Court shall think fit to be so substituted and inflicted. And we 
authorize the said Court, at ita discretion, during the respite or suspension of the execution of 
any sentence, or the infliction ot any punishment, to cause the offender to be kept in strict 
custody, or t!' deliver him or her to sufficient bailor mainprize, as the circumstances shall 
·seem to requJre. • 

Another ciause authorizing the suspension of execution of sentence, with a 
view to the exerciseofthe Royal' inercy, is similar to ihaUn the Charters of the 
Supreme Courts;. but the statement of the case and evidence are to be trans
mitted to the 90uft ot Directors fot presentation to the Crown; 
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And we do hereby order and declare, that in all cases where any offender or offenoen shall 
be sentenced or ordered to be transported or to be kept to hard labour, the Gov.ernor and 
Council of the said settlement shall, and they are hereby required to take order for the due 
performance of all slIch sentences or orders accordingly. 

And we do hereby further authorize and empower the said Court to hold General and 
Quarter Sessions of the Peace from time to time, within and for the said settlement and places 
aforesaid, to give order touching the making repairs and cleansing of the roads, street .. 
bridges, and ferries, and for tbe removal and abatement of public nuisances, and for such 
other purposes of police, and for the appointment of peace officers, and trial and punishment 
of misdemeanors, and doing such other acts as are usually done by our Justices of the Peace 
at their General or Quarter Sessions, within that part of our United Kingdom called Englano, 
as nearly as circumstances will admit and shall require. 

And we hereby authorize and empower the said Court, at their General and Quarter Ses
sions, from time to time to nominate and appoint such persons as tbe said Court shall see fit, 
to be and act as constables, or to perform the duties usually performed by constsbles and 
subordinate peace officers, in that part of our United Kingdom called England, as nearly as 
the different religions, customs, and manners of the different inhabitants of the said settle
ment and places shall require or will admit. And we authorize and empower the said Court 
to direct, that the said constables, and other subordinate peace officers, shall have and exercise 
their authority within and over any particular district or districts, or over any particular 
class or classes, tribe or tribes, of tbe inhabitsnts of the said settlement of Prince of Wales' 
Island, Singapore, and Malacca, and places aforesaid, as the said Court shall see fit. And 
we authorize and empower the said Court to compel all and every such persons to serve the 
said offices to which they shall be al?pointed, in the like manner as persons may be compelled 
to serve the office of constsble, withm that part of our United Kingdom called England, so 
far as the religions, customs, and manners of such persons will admit; aod that before they 
shall enter upon their respective offices, they shall respectively take before the said Court the 
oath of allegiance, and an oath well and faithfully to execute the same, without favour or 
partiality, malice or batred. 

Power for the Gene. And we further grant, ordain, and appoint, that the said Court of Judicature, at their 
ral and Quarter 8os- General and Quarter Sessions, shall have fUll power and authority by themselves, without any 
j':; :;; ~=!o'::o~ inquest or jury, to inquire of, hear, and determine all breacbes of tbe peace, quarrels, contro
being treosonor felon,. versies, and other crimes and misdemeanors whatsoever, otber than and except treason and 

felony, and to cause such witnesses as shall be necessary to be summoned to give evidence 
before tbem, upon oath, and to award and cause sucb punishment to be inflicted on 8lU!h per
sons who shaH be found guilty by them of any such offences, so as such punishment shall not 
extend to life or limb, or perpetual imprisonment, or banishment or transportation from the 
said settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, or places aforesaid, and 
so as sucb punishment shall not be repugnant to tbe religioWl customs or manners of the 
person on wbom it is to be inflicted. And we hereby authorize the oaid Court of Judicature 
to proceed to the trial and punishment of sucb offenoers as last aforesaid, in sucb summary 
way, and to give such orders tbereon to the sheriff and other 1""":" officers and ministers, aa 
shall be most consistent witb the attsinment of substantial Justice~ Provided always, tbat 
the saio Governor or President and Council, and the oaid Recorder of Prince of Wal .... 
Island, Singapore, and Malacca, shall in no way be subject to tbe jurisdiction of the oaid 
Court at their General or Quarter Sessions. . 

Chuse authorizing A nd we do bereby further authorize and empower the oaid Governor in Council of the oaid 
the appointment of settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, for the time being, by commis
Justices of the Peace. sions to be from time to time issued under the seal of the said Court of J adicature there, in the 

name of the King'. Majesty, hi. heirs and successors, tested in tbe name of the Recorder 
of the said Court (whicb commissions the said Court af Judicature is hereby authorized and 
required from time to time, by any order or warrant from the said Governor in Council 
to issue accordingly), to nominate and appoint such and so many of the covenanted servants 
of the oaid Company, or other inhabltantA, as the said Governor in Council shall thlhk 
properly qualified to lICt as Justices of tbe Peace within and far the said aettlement, and 
the places now, or at any time hereafter to be su bordinate 01" annexed thereto; and sucb 
peri!Ons shall, according to the tenor of the respective COmmissiOO8 wherein they shall be &0 
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JlOllIinated and appointed, and by virtue thereof, have power and authority to act as Justices 
of the Peace, acooMU" to the tenor of the same commissions wh .. rein they shall be named, 
in and for the said Rt~ement and places afOft!S8id. And the said Court of Judicatu .... , upon· 
any requisition in writing from the said Governor in Council, shall and may. from time to 
time, supersede such commisssions, and upon like requisition issue new commissions for 
the purposes afo....said, ·uuto the same or such other of the covenanted servants of the said 
Company or otber inhabitants, as shall from time to time be so nominated by the said 
Governor in Council in that b..half; all which con;unissions shall he filed of rt'COrd in the 
said Court of Judicature. And we do further grant, direct, and ordain, that the persons 
1I7ho shall be so nominated and appointed to act as Justices of the Peace as afo....said. 
when and so often as a Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace shall he assem bled
by order of the said Court of Judicatu .... , shall and may sit as Justices of the Peace,. 
and have a deliberate voioe in such Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace. Pro
vided always, that the persons who shall be so nominated and appointed as aforesaid shall not 
be capabl .. · of holding any Court of Oyer and Terminer or of Gaol Delivery. nor to sit in any 
Court of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery, unless such Court shall. on any particular 
occasion. call upon them so to do, in which C8St'. and so often as the same shall bappen. the 
person or persons so called upon shall and may, for that time. associate with the Justices of 
such Court of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery. and sit as a Justice or Justices of such 
Court of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery. and have a deliberative voioe therein, being 
first speciallyautboriz .. d for that purpos.- by Order in Counci\. Provided always, and we do 
further declar .. and ordain. that no person to be nominated and appointed in and by any such 
Commission as aforesaid. sball be capable of acting as a J ustioe of the Peace in or for the said 
settlement. until he shall have taken and subscribed in the Court of Oy .. r and T .. rminer of the 
sidd Rttlement, the oath of allegiance and the like oath of offioe ao io appointed to be takI'D by 
Justices of the Peace in that part of the United Kingdom called England, or as nearly to the 
tenor thereof as the case will admit. and as shall be approved by the said Court. . 

And we do hereby furth ... grant. direct, and oraain. that all the J uotices of the Peaoe Ju.ti.e.~ coD.~ble .. 
within and for the said settlement and places aforesaid. and all the constsbles and all other Ill •. to be .ubordln.t. 
magistrates and peace officers shall be 8ubordinate to, and all their acts and proceedings s}jall to the Court., 
be liable to be inquired into. annulled, corrected, and dealt with by the said Court of J udica-
ture of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore and Malacca, and by the like methods and process, 
as nt'Rl as may be. as all inferior criminal Courts, jnstices, magistrates, and peace officers are 
subordinate to our Court of King's Bench. in tbat part of our United Kingdom called 
England. 

The regulations as to appeals are similar to those applicable to appeals from 
the Supreme Courts. 

And we do hereby. for ourselves. our heirs and successors, give and grant to the said Courts, in the DB_ 

C~mpany and thei~ succ<;ssol's, that it shall and may be lawful to and ~or the said Cou~t of ~~':.::' t~o:;:~.::'~I!:: 
DIrectors of the S81d Umted Company, and for the Governor or PreSIdent and CounCIl of ed to determine .uitl 
Prince of Wales' Island. Singapo .... , and Malaee&, for the time being, or the major part Dot exceeding the vo
of them, subject to the orders and pleasure of the said Court of Directors. to erect and ... tab- lu. of thirty.two dol
lish such Court or Courts of Judicature as th .. y shall see fit. for the rt'COvery of small debts. In". 
and for the trial and determination of all suits and causes whatsoev .. r against any of the inha-
bitstits of the said settlement of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapo .... , and Malacea, or the 
places now or at allY time h ..... after to be subordinate or annexed th .. reto, wherein the debt. 
duty. or matter in ilispute shall not exceed the value of thirty-two dollars. and from time to 
time to appoint any of the said inhabitsnts, whether British-born or not. to be the Judges 
of the saId Court or Courts respectively, and to revoke such appointments. And also to' 
direct and appoint whether the jurisdiction of the said Court or Courts respectively, shall be 
local, or whether it shall be personal. with ..... pect to any particular class or classes. tribe or 
tr&e8 of the said inhahitants; and to frame such rules anil regulations for the due adminis-
tration of justice in and by the said Court or Courts ..... pectively, and to r.-gulate every mat-
ter incident thereto, as they shall see fit, conforming ao nearly as ma,! be to the rul ... g.-nerally 
practised for the administration. of justice in the several Courts 0 Request and Courts fol" 
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Recover, of small Debts within that part of our United Kingdom called England, 80 as that 
the admlDistration of justice in and by the said Court or Courts may, 88 far as circumstances 
will permit, always be adapted to the religions, manners, and customs of the several classes and 
tribes of inhabitants from time to time within the said settlement and places aforesaid. Pro
vided always, and we do hereby declare, that the establishment of all such Court and Courts 
last herein-before mentioned, shall be liable to be repealed, annulled, varied, or 'altered by the 
said Court of Directors, and by the said Governor or President and Council for the lime 
being, or the major part of them, subject to the orders and pleasure of the said Court of 
Directors. And we do hereby further will, ordain, and appoint that all and every the Court 
and Courts so to be established as last lleretn-before mentioned, shall be subject to the order 
and control of the said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Ioland, Singapore, and Ma
lacca, in such sott, manner, and form, as the inferior Courts of civil jurisdiction in that part 
of our United Kingdom called England are by law subject to the order and control of our 
Court of King'jj Bench; for which purpose the said Court of Ju(licature is hereby authorized 
and empowered to issue any writ or writs, orders or precepts, in a summary way, to have the 
force of writs of certiora.'i, procedendo, error, or false judgment, or otherwise, as the case may 
require,. to be directed to such Courts respectively, or the respective Judges or officers 
thereof, and to punish any contempt thereof, or wilful disobedience thereunto, by fine or im
prisonment. 

And we do hereby further authorize and empower the said Court of Judicature to apjoint 
and from time to time, as occasion shall require, to vary the place or places where, an the 
periods at and during which the said Court, and any Court hereby authorized to be established, 
shall sit and hold sessions for the dispatch of business, and that subject.to any general rules; 
and also as to inferior Courts. subject to the order and control therein of the said Court of 
Judicature, the said several Courts shall have full power and authority to sit and dispatch busi
ness, and adjourn from place to place within the said settlement and therlaces now or here
after to be subordinate or annelted thereto, and from time to time, as weI within the periods 
to be fixed for their regular sittings and sessions aa out of those periods as there sball be 
occasion. . 

Provided always, and we hereby declare, that it shall be lawful at all times in vacation, or 
during any adjournment of the said Court of Judicature of Prince of Wale.' Island, Singapore, 
and Malacca, to and for the Govemor or President of the said settlement, or in his absence to 
and for the resident Counsellor at any of the said stations, .of his own authority, to convene, 
or cause to be convened, a special Court, and to adjourn, or cause such special Court to be 
adjourned, from time to time, and from place to place, as he shall see lit. 

And it is our further will and pleasure, and we do hereby direct, ordain, and appoint, that 
as soon as may be after the arrival of this our Charter at the said settlement of Prince of Wales' 
Island, Singapore, and Malacca, the said Governor or President and Council, and the said 
Recorder, or so many of them as shall then be able to meet together, shall assemble themselves 
in some convenient place, and thereupon the said Governor, President, or the senior Counsellor 
present, shall p'ubhcly take an oath, in the most solemn manner, that he will, to the best of hi. 
knowledge, skdl, and judgment, duly execute the office of JudgE;. of .. the said Court of Judi
cature of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca, and impartially administer 
justice in every cause, matter, or thing which shall come before him; anil he shall also take 
the oath of allegiance, in such manner and form as the same is by law appointed to be taken 
in Great Britain, of which oath a record shall forthwith be made. And we do here:L.~~ho
rize the Counsellors and Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and M or 
such of them aa shall then be present, to administer tbe said oatb, and make such record thereof 
accordingly. And then the said Counsellors and Recorder, or such of them as shall then and 
there be present, shall take the like oaths, only changing what ought to be cl1anged for that 
purpose, before the said Governor if present, and if not, then before the Counsellor who shall 
first have taken the said oaths. And we do hereby authorize the said Governor, Counsellors, 
and Recorder, respectively, to administer the said oaths, and record the same accordingly. 
And we do hereby further ordain and establish, that the said Governor or President, 8lld 
Counsellors and Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and MaIacca, and all suc
ceeding Governors, Counsellors, and Recorders, before he or they shall be capable of ""er
dsing the office of Judge of the said Court, shall take in open Court, the like oaths, only 
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changing what ought to be changed for that purpose I whereof' records shall ,be- made, and 
filed among theoth~ records of the Court from time to time. And after the ssid Gov~Ror or Thia Charter to be 
President, and Counsellors and Recorder, or 80 many of them as shall be asaembled for tbat PIVCIai':i't\;:nd ~,ere. 
purpose, shall bave taken the ssid oaths, this our Cbarter; and the said Court of, J udicature l:'~o .. ~":~y ~":!: 
of Prince of Wales' Islaod, Singapore,and Malaeca, sbsll be proclaimed and published in blished, or authorized 
due manner, &lid proceed forthwitb to the execution of the several authorities hereby "ti/!Sted to be, .stablished, \. 
mit. . ' ...... 

'It is then providedtltat after publication ~f the Charter, the former CourtS 
should cease (proceedings not to be abated thereby), and their authority and 
records be transferred. 

-And we, of our especial grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, have given and pted, The King grants to 
and by these presents for us, our heirs and succe!!sors, do give and grant unto the said United ~ C~mp .. y all fin ... 
Company of Merch,,:nts of Engl~d trading to. the East-Indies, and their BOccessors for ever, Court'.mtr"~~ti~ ~~~ 
all such fines, amemaments, forfeitures, penalties, and sums of money wbatsoever, as shall be 
ord~, charged, judged, set, or imposed upon any ~n or p~ns whatsoever, in or by the 
ssid Court, or by the said Justices of the Peace, or any of them, or otherwise howsoever, by 
virtue or in pursuance of the powers, grants, privileges, or authorities in these presents men-
tioned or contained, ul"'n any person or persons, for or by reason of any contempts, misde-
meanors, or offences whatsoever, to have, hold, receive, levy, sue for, recover, and enjoy the 
same, to1:he same United Company and their successors for ever, without any account, or 
any other matter or thing to be rendered or paid for the same, unto us, our heirs or suc-
cessors. 

Provided always, that it shall be lawful, and we hereby authorize and empower the said Power for the Court 
Court of Judicature to order satisfaction to be made to any prosecutors, for any crimes com-' to make ... tiofac:lion to 
mitted or contempts incurred, as~ to the said Court shall seem reasonable and fit, out of any pro.eculon; 
fine or fines to be set or imposed upon any person or persons who sball be convicted before and 
fined by them; and we will, that such fines shall be paid according to such ord~ to be given 
by the said Court. , 

A nd we do hereby, for us, our beirs and successors, give and grant unto tbe said United with powen to aue for 
Company of Merehants of England trading to the East-Indies and their successors, full power and reeOTer Ibe same. 
and authority to sue for, recover, and levy, all and every the said fines, am~ciaments, forfeitures, 
penalties, and sums of money, by any action or actions, or by BOch other suits, actions, ways, 
means, and proceedings, as may be lawfully bad and proseeuted in our ssid Court, in their 
corporate names, or by any other lawful ways or means, either in the name of us, our heir. or 
8Occe8SOrs, or of the said United Company or their successors, and to coUect, take, seize, and 
levy the said fines, amereiaments, forfeitures, penalties, and sums of money, in and hy these 
presents granted, or mentioned to be granted, from time to time, by the proper officers and 
ministers of the ssid United Company and their successors, to the only proper use and behoof 
of them and their successors, witliout any writ, warrant, or other process out of the Exchequer 
of us, oilr heirs or successors, or any other Court or Courts of us, our heir. and successors, 
whatsoever and whereaoev~, to be had and obtained in that behalf, any usage or custom to the 
contrary thereof in any wise notwithltanding; subject nevertheless to such orders a. shall be 
made for the satisfaction of I?l'OI!ecutors, as herein-before directed. 

And we hereby further will and direct, that the said Court, and the Justices of the Peace in E.tn!at-ron of fines, 
their .aid Courts of Ge~ and Quart~ Sessions, shall by tbemselves, or by the proper offit"ers &e. to be deli.ered 10 

of the ssid Court. deliv~ to the Governor or President in Council, or their secretsry, four ~:une~o;~'::~I.:~: 
times in every year, at' periods to be fixed by them, upon oath, an estreat-roll of aU fines, the Co;rt of R .. ".nue. 
amerciaments, forfeitures, penalties, and 80ms of mouey, which shall from time to time have 
been set, imposed, lost, or forfeited hy any person or persons whomllOever, at or by, or before 
the said Courts; and it shall thereupon lie lawful for the said Governor or President and 
Council to mitigate or discharge the same, or to give such order for the recovery thereof, hy 
the-process of tlie ssid Court or otherwise, as there shall be occasion. 

And we do hereby strictly charge and command all Governors, Commanders, Magistrates, " All tl,e K!n", .ub
Ministers, civil and military, and all our liege subject. within or belonging to the said settle. ~~:J:g.be a,dmg nod 

,4. 
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ment and places aforesaid, that in the execution of the &eVeral powers, jurisdictions, and alltho
rities hereby granted, made, given, or created, they may be aiding, assisting, and obedient in 
all thin~s, as they will answer at their periL 

Power reserved for ProVlded always, that nothing in these preoents iXlDtained, or any act which shall be done 
il!aking further p~-. under the authority thereof, shall extend, or be construed to extend to prevent us, our heir. 
:'':n r:j:~:!",UUS- and successors, upon the surrender of this Charter by the said United Company or their suc~ 

cessors, or uP'!n the petition of the said United Company or their successors to us, our heu..., 
succesSors, WIthout surrender thereof, to· repeal these presents, or any part thereof, or to make 
such further or other provision, by Letters Patent, for the administration of justice, civil and 
criminal, within the said settlement of Prince of Wales' Island,. Singapore, aiul. Malacea, and. 
the places now, or at any time hereafter to be annexed thereto, as to us, our heirs and succes
sors, shall seem fit, in as full and ample manner as if these presents had not been made, these 
presents, or any thing herein-contained, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. 

In witness whereof, &c. 

, . 
LETTERS PATENT for the Bishopric of Calcutta, dated the Second Day of 

lIfay, one thousand eight hundred and fourteen. 

[Several parts of these Letters Patent having been made void by instru
ments of later date, and others being of purely temporary application, are 
omitted.] 

GEORGE THE THIRD, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, to all to whom these presents shall come, 
greeting, 

Whereas the doctrine and discipline of the United Church of Enghmd and Ireland are pro
fessed and observed by a considerable part of our loving subjects resident within our territo
ries under the government of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the 
Eas~Indies, and whereas no sufficiest provision baa been made for the supply of person. duly 
ordained to officiate as Ministers of the United Church of England and Ireland within the 
aaid territories, and our aforesaid subjects are deprived of some offices prescribed by the 
liturgy and usage of the Church aforesaid, for want of a Bishop residing within the ... me; 
for remedy of the aforesaid inconveniences and defeets, we have detennined to erect the afore
said territories into a Bishop'S See, and we do by these presents erect, found, ordain, make 
and constitute the said British territories in the East-Indies to be a Bishop's See, and to be 
called from henceforth the Bishopric of Caleutta; and to the end that this our intention 
may he carried into due effect, we having great confidence in the 1eanring, morals, probity, and 
prudence of ollr well-heloved Thomas Fanshaw Middleton, Doctor in Dninity, do name and 
appoint him to be Bishop of the said See of Calcutta, 80 that the said Thomas Fanshaw Mid
dleton shall be and be taKen to·be Bishop of the Bishop'. See of Calcutta, and tnay by virtueal 
this our nomination and appointment enter into and possess the said BiMlop'8' See 811 the Bishop 
thereof, without any let or impediment of us, oUl' heirs, or successors, subject lleYerthe1ess to the 
powers of revocation and to the rights of resignation hereinafter more particularly espreued. 
Moreover, we will and ordain by these presents, that the Bishop of the said See of Calcutta 
and his successors, shall be subject and subordinate to the Archiepiscopal See of the province 
of Canterbury and to the Most Reverend Father in God Charles Lord Archbishop of Canter
bury. Primate of all England and MetropoIitan, and hi. successors, in the same manner as 
any Bishop of any See within the lrovince of Canterbury in our kingdom of England is 
under the authority of the aforesai Archiepiscopal See of Canterbury and the Archbishop 
thereof, save and except in the matter of appeals from judgment., decrees, and oentences pro
nounced by the Bishop of Calcutta or his euccessors, or bj his or their Commissaries, which 
we will shall not be made to the said Archbis~"I' or to his Courts, but shall ~ made to Com. 
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missioners appointed by us or our successors, in manner hereinafter let forth. Aod to tiIui eo" 
that all the matters and things herein prescrihed may have their due effect, W8 do hereby Big" 
nify to the· Most Reverend Fatber in God Charles Lord Arcbbishop of Canterbury, Pnmate 
of kll England and Metropolitan, that we have erected and founded the aforesaid Episcopal 
See of Calcutta, and have named and preferred our beloved Tbomas Fanshaw Middleton, 
Doctor in Divinity, to the said Bishopric, and have appointed him the Bishop and ordinary 
pastor thereof, requiring, and by the faith and love whereby he is bound unte> us, command-
ing him to consecrate the aforesaId Thomas Fanshaw Middleton Bishop of Calcutta in manner 
accustomed, and . diligently to do and perfonn all other things appertainin~ to his office in 
this behalf with efl'eet. .ADd we do by these presents give and grant to the &ald Thomas FaD-' 
·aha .. Middleton ancI his suoeesaors, Bishops of Calcutta, full power and authority to confer 
the orders af DeI!ron and Priest, to confirm those that aft! baptIZed and come to years of di .. , 
cretion, and to perform all the other functions peculiar and appropriated to tile office of a 
Bishop. within the limits of the said See, but not elsewhere, such Bishop and his BUcce8SOl'll 

having been first duly ordained or consecrated Bishops according to the form prescribed by the 
liturgy of the Church of England, and also by himself Ol' themselves, or by his or their 
Commissary or Commissaries, to exercise jurisdiction, Ipiritual and ecclesiastical, in and 
throughout the said See and Diocese, according to the ecclesiastical laws of our realm of 
England, which are lawfully made and received in England, in the several causes and matters 
herein-after in these presents expressed and specified, and no other: and for a declaratioll of 
our royal will concerning the special causes and matters in which we will that the aforesaid 
jurisdiction shall he exercised, we have further giveo and granted, and do by these presents 
give and grant to the aforesaid Bishop and his SllCeessors fUll power and authority, by himself 
or themselves, or by his or their Commissary or Commissaries, by him or them to be there
unto specially authorized, to grant licences to officiate to .all Ministers and Chaplains of aU 
the church.,. or chapels or other places within the said Diocese wherein divine eemce shall be 
celebrated according to the rites and liturgy of the Church of England, and to visit all such 
Ministen and Chsplains and all Priests and Deacons in holy orders of the United Church of 
England and Ireland resident in their said Diocese, with all and all manner of jurisdiction. 
power, and coercion ecclesiastical, that may be requisite in the premises: as also to call before 
him or them, or befom his or their Commissary or Commissaries, at such eompetent days, hours, 
and places whatsoever, when and as often as to him or them shall seem meet and convenient, the 
aforesaid Ministers, Chaplain"" Priests, or Descont in Holy Orders of the United Church of 
England and Ireland, or any of them, and to inquire by witnesses, to be sworn in due form 
of law, and by all other lawful ways and means by which the same may be best and most effec
tuall y done, as .. ell concerning their morals 81 their behaviour in their said offices and stations 
respectively, and we do hereby authorize and empower the said Bishop and his .uccessors, and 
hi. and their Commissary or Commissaries to adioinister all such oaths as are accustomed and 
may by law be administered according to the ecclesiastical laws of our realm of England, 
and to punish and correet the aforesaid Chaplains, Minist .... s, Priests, and Deacons in Holy 
Orders of the United Church of England and Ireland according to ·their demerits, .. hether 
by deprivation, suspension, or other such ecclesiastical eensure or correction as theJl would be 
liable to BCCQrding to the ecclesiastical laWi aforesaid. And for the further accomplishment 
CIf our intention, and for aiding the said Bishop of Calcutta aceording to the laws and eu ... 
toms of the United Church of En~laad and Ireland in the due and Canonical superintendence 
of ecclesiastical peroons and alf81rs, we do hereby erect, found, and COIlStitllte one Archdea
conry in and lIVer the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal. to be styled the Archdesconry 
of Calcutta, and one other Archdeaconry in and over the Presidency of Fort St. George, OD 

the coast of CoromandeI. to be styled the Archdeaconry of Madras, and also one other Arch. 
deaconry in and over the Presidency and Island of Bombay, on the coast af Malabar, to be 
styled the Archdeaconry of Bombay. .. • • • • • 

In other parts of these Letters, not inserted, the Archdeacons are declared to 
be Commissaries of the Bishop, with the usual ecclesiastical jurisdiction of such 
officers. Power is also granted to the Btshop to fill vacancies in the office of 

41!'! 
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Archdeacon by appointments from the Chaplains of the Company; and to 
appoint Registrars, or persons to act as such at all the presidencies. But 
since the establishment of the Sees of Madras and Bombay, the Archdeacons 
of those places are no longer appointed by the Bishop of Calcutta, nor are 
they Commissaries of that Bishop. The right of the Bishop ot' Calcutta to 
appoint Registrars, &c. at Madras and Bombay has also ceased. 
And moreovPl' we command, and by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, slrictly 
enjoin, as well the Court of Directors of the said United Company and their Governors, officers 
and servants, as all and singular, and Governors, Judges, and Justices, and. all and siugular 
Chaplains, Ministers, and other our subjects within the parts afOl'esaid, that they and ev~ry 
of them be in and by all lawful ways and means aiding and assisting to the said Bishop nllli 
Archdeacons and his and their successors in the execution of the premioes in all thin"... Never
theless, we will, and do by these presents declare and ordain, that 10 all grave matters of correc
tion which are accustomed according to the practice of the ecclesiasticil laws of our realm of 
England, to be judicially examined, the same shall in like manner be judicially examined and 
proCeeded in before the said Bishop and his successors, or his or their Commissary or Commis
saries aforesaid,in the respective Archdeaconries in which the party to be proceeded against shall 
reside, and all such causes shall be proceeded in to final sentence in due form of law. - • 
And further, we will and do by these presents declare and ordain, that if any person against 
whom a judgment or decree shall be pronounced by the said Bishop or his successors, or by 
his or their Commissary or Commissaries, shall conceive himself to be aggrieved thPl'eby, It 
shall be lawful for such person to appeal to us, our heirs or successors, provided such appeal 
be entPl'ed within fifteen days after such sentence shall have been pronounced; and we do 
hereby nominate, constitute and appoint the Judges of our Supreme Court of Judicature at 
Calcutta for the time being, and the Members of the Council at Calcutta for the time being, 
to be our Commissioners delegate, to hear such appeals, and that such Commissioners delegate, 
or any three of them, of whom one shall be a J uoge of the said Supreme Court of Judicature, 
shall have power finally to decide and determine the said appears in as ample manner and 
form as the Commissioner. appointed under our great seal, by virtlle of the Statute made in 
the twenty-fifth year of the reign of King Henry the Eighth, intitllled, "An Act for the 
submission of the Clergy and restraint of A PF,als," can or may hear and den nitell. detennine 
appeals from any of the Courts of the ArchbIshops of our realm of England, proVIded always, 
that in any sentence to be given by the &aid Commissioners delegate, one at least of the said 
Judges of the SlIpreme Court of Judicature shall concur. And we do fllrther direct, tbat the 
persr>n appointed to act as registrar within the Archdeaconry of Calcutta, shall act as regis
trar of the &aid Commissioners delegate, or if there be no such registrar, or mch registrar be 
unable to act, the said Commissioners delegate may assume an actuary to do all acts 118 their 
registrar. And we do further will, declare and ordain, that in case any proceeding shall be 
instituted against any Archdeacon, such proceeding shall originate and be carried on before 
our &aid Commissioners delegate, whom we hereby authorize and direct to take co~izance of 
the same. And we further will, and do by these presents declare and ordain, that 10 case any 
Archd~con appointed as aforesaid, or Chaplain duly appointed by the Court of Director. of 
the SIIld United Compan)', shall be for any cause whatever deprived of his said .,ffice or 
suspended therefrom, or inhibited from preaching the word of God, or exercising his holy 
office within the limits of the presidency to which he shall have been appointed, or .hall be 
subjected to any ecclesiastical punishment or censure whatsoever by the eaid Bishop of Cal
cutta, or by his successors, or by his or their Commissary or Commissaries, a copy of the 
sentence in such case promulgated and given, setting forth the causes of such deprivation, 
suspension, or other ecclesiastical punishment or censure, shall without delay be certi6ed and 
tr~nsmitted by the &aid Bishop and his succcosors, or biB or their Commissary and Com
missaries to the Governor-general in Council of Fort William, or the Governors in 
Council of Fort Saint George or Bomhay, as the case may be, and we further ordain, that 
the Supreme Court of Judicature at Calcutta or Madrll8, or the 1kcorder's Court at Bombay, 
as the case may be, shall have such and the like jurisdiction and power of interfering by writ 
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of prohibition or mandamus, subject to the same laws. restrictions, and rules of practice as is, 
or bas been exercised by our Court of King's Bench at Westminste!', in regard to proceedings 
in .the Ea:1esiastical Courts in England, ~ being bad nevertheless to aDy special pro
visUms or exceptioos _tamed in these our l.etters Patent, and to any other laws and regu
lations specially applicable to, or concerning our territories in the East-I ndi ... or the See and 
Diocese of Calcutta. Moreover it is our Royal will, and we do hereby declare and ordain, 
that nothing in these presents contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to repeal, 
vary, or alter the provisions of our several Charters of the twenty-sixth day of March, in the 
fourteenth year of our reign. the twenty-sixth day of December, in the forty-first year of our 
:'e~d thetwenty-eighth day of February, in thetwenty-eighth year of our reign, whereby 

. ·cal jurisdiction was given to the said Courts of Judicature and Recorder's Court 
respectively, so far as the same does not appertain to the correction of Clerks, or the spiritual 
superintendence of ecclesiastical person .. or to give tf) the said Bishop or Archdeacons, or 
their soccesson, any authority or jurisdiction whatever in matters now cognizable in the said 
Courts, except as lierein last before excepted. Moreover, we will and grant by these presents, 
that the said Bishop and Archdeacons respectively, he bodies corporate, and do ordain, make, 
and mnstitute him and them to he perpetual Corporations, and to have perpetual succession, 
and that he and they, and his and their successors be for ever hereafter i:aJled and known by 
the names of Bishop of Calcutta, and Arebdeaeon of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay respec
tively, and that they and their successors by the names aforesaid sball be able and capable in 
the law, and b......,full power to purchase, have, take, hold, and enjoy such manors, messuage&, 
lands, rent .. tenements, BDDuities, and bereditaments, of what nature or kind soever, in fee 
and in perpetuity, or for term of life or years, as by grant or licence from the said United 
Company, they shall at any time be authorized to take, hold or enjoy, and also all manner of 
goodS, chattels, and things personal whatsoever, of what nature or value soever; and that 
they and their successors, by and under the said name, may prosecute elaim, plead and be 
impleaded, defend and be defended, answer and be answered in all manner of Courts, of us, 
our heirs and successors, and elsewhere, in and upon all and singular causes, actions, suits, 
writs, and demands, real, personal and mixed, as well temporal as spiritual, and in all other 
things, causes, and matters whatsoever. And that tbe said Bishop and his successors shall 
and may for ever h.....cter have and use a corporate seal, and the said seal from time to time 
at bis and their will and pleasure, break, cbange, alter or make new as to him or to them 
shall seem expedient. And we do hereby further declare, that nothing herein contained, 
shall extend, or be construed to extend, to limit or abridge any power, now by law vested in 
the Governor-general in Council, or Governors in Council of Fort William, Fort Saint 
George, and Bombay respectively, as to tbe residence of any person whatsoever within the 
territories noder the government of the said United Company. And we do herehy declare, 
that if we, our heirs or successors, shall think fit to revoke or recall the appointment of the 
said Bishop of Calcutta, or his successors, or of the Archdeaeons of Calcutta, or Madras, or 
Bombay respectively, for tbe time being, and shall declare such our pleasure by Letters 
Patent under our great seal of ollr Uuited Kingdom, then every such Bishop or Archdeacon 
shall from and after the notification thereof, in such manner as in the said Letters Patent 
shall from time to time be directed to the said Bishop or Archdeacons respectively, to all 
intents and pnrposes. cease to be Bishop of Calcutta, or Archdeacon of Calcutta, Madras, or 
Bombay, as the case may be. And for removing doubts with respect to the validity of resig
nations of the said offices of Bishop, or Archdeacon, it is our further will that if the said 
Bishop or any of bis successors shall by instrument. under his band and seal delivered to our 
Commissioners delegate aforesaid, and to be b;r them accepted and registered, or any of the 
said Archdeaeons or their successors by a like mstroment delivered to the Bishop of Calcutts, 
for the time being, and by him accepted and registered, resign the office of Bishop of Calcutta, 
or Archdeaeon, as aforesaid, suel. Bishop, or Archdeaeon, shall forthwith cease to be Bishop 
of CalCIltta, or Archdescon, as the case may be, to· all intents and purposes, but without 
prejudioe to any responsibility to which be may be liable, in law or equity, in respect of his 
conduct in his said office, . . 
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LETTERS PATENT respecting tlle Bishoprics !if Calcutta and llIadras, dllted tht:. 
thil'teenth Day !if June, one thousand eight hundred alld t1til'ty:five. 

So much of these Letters as consist of' recitar or revocation of former 
Letters is omitted. 

And whereas it isOUD intention by Letters Patent undel' the great seal of our said United 
Kin~dom,. bearing even. date w.ith these presents, to erect, found, and oonstitute OUD territ .... 
ries In the East-Indies, within the limits of the Presidency of Madras, and also our territori ... 
within the said. Island of Ceylon. to be a Bishop's SOle, aDd to be called from hencefortb the 
Bishopric of Madras, and to· name and appDlDt our well-beloved Daniel Corrie, Doctor of 
.Laws, now '&-chdeacon. .. f CalCtitta, to be Bishop of the said See of Madras, and to grant to· 
such Bishop . ..c Madras, and his successors,. such or the like ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and tho 
exercise of sucli or the like. episcopal functions within the said See of Madras as were hereto-. 
fore enjoyed and exercised by the said Bishop of Calcutta within the limits of the said Presi
dency of Madras, and within our territories In the said Islaud of Ceylon. And we do further 
will and ordain, that the Bish"p of the said See of Calcutta for the time being, shall be and 
be deemed and taken to be the Metropolitan Bishop in India, and shall have and enjoy and. 
exercise such ecclesiastical jurisdictiou. as herein-after is mentioned. (subject nevertheless to 
the general superintendence and revision of the Archbishop of Canterbury for the time being, 
in the. same manner as the said Bishop of Calcutta was subject and subOrdinate to the Arcbi
episcopal See of the province of Canterbury, in the exercise of all ecclesiastical jurisdiction and 
powellS. which previously to these our Letters Patent were vested in. the said Bishop). And 
we will and ordain, that the said Bishop of M.adras shall be a 8uffra~an to the said Bi'hop of 
Calcutta and his SW'4eSBOrs. And we give and grant unto the said Bishop of Calcutta and hi. 
successors. full pe""'" and autbority tr> peciOl'm all functions peculiar and appropriated to the 
office of Metropolitan within the limits of the said See of Madras, and to exercise metropoliti. 
cal jurisdiction oven the Bishop of Madras and his successors, and the Archdeacon of Madras 
and Colombo, and all other Chaplains, Ministers, Priests, and Deacons in Holy Orders, of 
the united Church of England and Ireland, within the limits of the said Diocese of M adraa. 
And we do, by these presents, give and grant unto the said Bishop of Calcutta and hi. su"," 
cessora, full power and authority to visit once in evwy five year .. or oftener if occasion .hall 
require, as wel1 tbe said Bishop of Madras and his successors, as all Ministers and Chaplain .. 
and all Priests aDd Deacons in Holy Orden of the united Cburch of England and Ireland. 
resident in the said Diocese of Madras, for co1'l'ecting and applying the defects of the said 
Bishop of Madras and bis successors, with all and all manner of visitatorial jurisdiction, power, 
and coercion. And we do hereby authorize and empower the said Bishop of Calcutta and 
his successors to. inhibit, during any such visitation of the said Diocese of Madras., the exercise 
of all or of such part or parts of the ordinary jUlDsdiction of the said Bishop of Madras or his 
succeBBOrs, as to him the said Bishop of Calcutta or his successors sball seem expedient, and 
during the time of such visitation to exercise by himseJ£ or thelDSelves, or his o~ their Com
missaries, such powers, funetions, and jurisdictions· in and over the Diocese of Madras, as the 
said Bisho» of Madras might have exercised if be bad not been iDhibited frOID" exercising the 
sam... And ·we do furtber ordain and declare, that i£ any peJ'80n againR whom a judgmem 
or decree shall he pronounced by the said Bishop of Madras or his successors, or hiS or their 
CommiSSlU'Y or Commissaries. sha1lllOnceive himself to be aggrieved by sucb sentence, it .hall 
b. lawfuL fur such person. to appeal ta the said Bishop of Calcutta or hi. successors, provided 
such appeal be enterea withia. fifteea days after 8llCb sentence shall have heeD pronounced.. 
And we do give and gmnt to the said BiBhop of Calcutta and! his successors. full power and 
autbority fioally to decree and detemnine the said appeals, ia aSi;,m Ie 8t manner as any of the 
Archbishops of England. cae. or may hear and detennine ap Crom the Courts of the 
Bishops Within his province. ADd we do hereby authorize an empower the said Bi.hop of 
~cutta aDd his successors, and his and their Commissary or Commissaries, to administer in 
hIS and their metropolitical and visitorial and appellate jurisdiction over the said See oC 
Madras, all such oaths as the said Bishop oC Calcutte and his predecessors have been accustomed 
lawfully to administer in his and their ordinary jurisdiction. Nevertheless we do will, and by 
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these presents declare and ordain, that in the exercise of the metropolitical, visitorial, and 
a~pellate jurisdiction aforesaid, hereby limited and given to the said Bishop of Calcutta and 
his successors, all grave matters of correction which are accustomed according to the practice 
of 'the ecclesiastic8J. laws of England to be judicially examined, shall in like manner be 
judicially examined and proceeded in before the said Bishop of Calcutta and his successors, 
or his or their Commissary or Commissaries, and aU such causes shall be proceeded into final 
sentence in due form of law. And we do further will and ordain, that in Case any proceedings 
shall be instituted against any Bishop of Madras, such proceedings shall originate and be 
carried on before the said Bishop of Calcutta, whom we hereby autliorize and direct to take 
cognizance of the same, And we further will, that during a vacancy of the said See of 
Calcutta, by tbe demise of the Bishop thereof for the time bemg, or otherwise, the episcopal 
jurisdiction and functions appertaining to the said See shall be exercised by the BIshop of 
Madras for the time being, and in Cllse of a vacancy of the said See of Madras, then the same 
jurisdiction and functions shall be exercised as far as by law they may by the Archdeacon of 
Calcutta for the time heinO', or in case of a vacancy of the said Archdeaconry, then by the 
Arcbdeacon of Madras, or the Archdeacon of Bombay, or by two Clergymen of the Church 
of England resident within the Diocese of Calcutta, as may be directed by the Governor
general of India in Council. And we do further will, that during the vacancy of the said 
See of Madras, by the demise of the Bishop thereof for the time being, or otherwise, the 
episcopal jurisdiction and functions appertaining to sucb See shall be exercised by the Bisbop 
of Calcutta for the time being, and in case of a vacancy of the said See of Calcutta, then the 
same jurisdiction and functions shall be exercised as far as by law they may, by the Arch
deacon of the See of Madras for the time being, or in case of a vacancy of such Archdeaconry, 
then by two Clergvmen of the Church of England, resident within the Diocese, as may be 
directed by tbe Governor-general of India in Council. And we further will and ordain, that 
a copy of every sentence of d"P!'ivation, suspension, or other ecclesiastical punishment or 
censure whatsoever, promulgated, or given, or affirmed by the said Bishop of Calcutta or his 
successors, in the exercise of his or tbeir metropolitlcal, visitorial, or appellate juris
diction, shall be certified and transmitted to the same persons, and in the same manner 
as copies of sentences promulgated or given by the said Bishop of Calcutta, or his successors, 
in the exercise of his or their ordinary jurisdiction, ought to be certified and transmitted. 
And we further ordain, that the said Supreme Court of Judicature at Calcutta, Madras, or 
Bombay, or in Ceylon (as tbe case may be) shall have such and the like jurisdiction and 
power of interfering by writ or prohibition, or mandamus, in regard to all proceedings to be 
had or instituted, or wbich might be had or instituted, in pursuance of tliese presents, sub
ject to the same laws, restrictions, and rules of practice, as is, or has been exercised b.l; our 
Court of King's Bench, at Westminster, in regard to proceedings in the Ecclesiastical Court 
in England, regard being had, nevertheless to any special provisions or exceptions contained 
in these our Letters Patent, and to any other laws and regulations specially applicable to, or 
concerning our territories in the East-Indies, or the See and Diocese of Calcutta. Moreover it i. 
our Royal will, and we do hereby declare and ordain, that nothing in these presents contained 
shall extend, or be construed to extend, to repeal, vary, or alter the provisions of the several 
Charters, whereby ecclesiastical jurisdiction has been given to the said Court of Judicature 
respectively, so far as the same does not appertain to tlie correction of Clerks, or the spiritual 
superintendence of ecclesiastical persons, or give to the said Bishop of Calcutta, or his suc
cessors, any authority or jurisdiction whatever in matters now cogmzable in the said Courts, 
except as herein last before excepted. And moreover, we command and enjoin the Court of 
Directors of the East-India Company, and their Governors, officers, and servants, and our 
Governor of Ceylon, and all and singular our Governors, Judges, and Justices, and all and 
singular Chaplains, Ministers, and others our subjects, within the parts aforesaid, that they and 
every of them be in and by all lawful ways and means aiding and assisting to the said 
Bishop of Calcutta and his successors in the execution of the premises in all things, 

Since the date of the above Letters Patent, the provisions of the 3 & 4 W m. 4, 
cap, 85, for the erection of a Bishopric at Bombay, subject to the Metropo
litan jurisdiction of Calcutta, have been carried into effect. 
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APPENDIX. 

pART II. 

BY-LAWS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CORPORATION 
OF THE EAST-INDIA COMPANY, 

• 
CHAPTER I. 

Accounts. 

SEC'tION I.-It i. ordained, that the books containing the general accounts of this Com
pany in En~land shall be balanced to the 80th day of April yearly, and the balance be drawn 
out within SlX calendar months after the receipt of the Indian books of account, corresponding 
in period with the books about to be balanced in England. 

SEC. 'J..-Item, It is ordained, that the books of this Company's affairs in India shall, 
once every year, be balanced in every of the said Company's station. to the 30th April in 
each year; and transcripts or copies thereof, signed by the chief civil servant of each station, 
and tbose from the Presidency by the Accountant-general, shall be sent to England bv the 
first opportunity following: that those persons, whose duty it shall be to make up the Same, 
and who shall refuse or neglect so to do, shall become thereby liable to dismission from the 
Company'. service; and that those accounts, when prepared, Shall be accordingly tranamitted 
to England by the first safe conveyance. 

Books of the Com
pany in England to b. 
bala.nced yearly to the 
80th April, and balance 
drawn out within sis: 
month. of receipt of 
Indian boob. 

Indian books to be 
balanced yearly to the 
80th April, and copiel 
lent home duly signed. 

OfficerS neglecting 
liable to dismission. 

SEC. S.-Item, It is ordained, that the secretary or his assistant in the department of Secretary, assistant, 
accounts, or such other officer as the Court of Directors may appoint, with the person keeping or other ollicer. with 
the journal in that department, do, within fourteen days &f'ter the end of evel~ month, penon keeping journal 

. all . f . d f th h b h" In department or Re-
examIne entriea 0 recetpta an payments 0 at mont y t ell' respective vouc ers, and oounta, to examine all 
the additions and balance thereof, and certify under their hands, upon the cash-book, that entries of receip" and 
they have so done, and how they find the same. ~:~;~~"~::::1~1and 

SEC. t.-Item, It is ordained, that all accountS shall be examined by the respective Aceou ... to be ..... 

Contmittees, and pass the Court of Directors quarterly. :::;'!.!': fo':.~m~~tm: 
rectors quarterly. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Buying, Selling, Hiring, and Contl'actillg. 

Abstr •• '. of all SEC. 1.-Item, It i. ordained, that an abstract, containing the snbstance of every tender for 
tenders to b~ entered, selling or furnishing to this Company any sort of goods or merchandize, or for performing 
:;~o: •. remalD on the any business whatsoever, shall be entered a9 the same is received, and remain upon the records 

of the Company. 

ta~~~~~v'f.~· :::,:~:: SEC. 2.-Item, It is ordained, that all purchases for exportation by the Court of Directors, 
, ception., to be made or any Committee thereof, excepting bullion, be made by open competition (excepting in cases 

by open competition, where the Court or Committee shall be of opinion that this mode cannot be adopted bene
:::'~tn~0':p1:t~t: :i~~: fi~ially for the Company); and that, in all such cases, ~o private contract shall be completed 
out approval of Court WIthout the concurrence and approval of the Court of D,rectOrs to such contract. 
of Directors. 

Provisions or Act';? 
G. 3, c.83. lelating to 
building, hiring. and 
contracting for ships 
for Company's service, 
to be considered By~ 
J~DWS or Company. 

SEC. S.-Item, It is ordained, that all the provisions regulating the mode of building, hiring, 
and contracting for ships for the service of the Company, which are contained in the Act of 
the 58th Goo. 3, cap. 83, intituled, " An Act to amend and reduce into one Act the several 
Laws relating to the manner in which the East-India Company are required to hire Ships," 
shall be and be considered as by-laws of this Company. (1) 

(1) [The Act here referred to will be found in its proper place in this Col
lection.] 

Tende .. of .hips to SEC. 4.-Item, It is ordained, that the Court of Directors shall not accept the tender of any 
:or:~~:ne~ ~n':m~ ship, but such as shall be first made by one or more of the owners in wnting, wherein shall 
ing, and to expresa be expressed the names of all the other owners. 
names of 011· other 
owners. 

CHAPTER III. 

By-LaiN. 

A Committe. of By. SECTION 1 . .,-Item, It is ordained; that at the General Court to be held yearly in the month 
La,VB t .. be chosen..... of June, a Committee of fifteen shall be chosen, whereof five to be a quorum, who being 
::::;I~~ :::, i:;ne;. num· hereby authorized and empowered, are required to meet at least twice in the year, to inspect 
rum five; ",;~. :!~'; the By-laws, and to make Inquiry into ti,e observance and execution of them, and to consider 
twice at lesst in tbe what alterations and additions may be proper to be made, and. to report their opinion from 
~": t.d~~:;"oned by time to time to the Gener~ Co~rt; and that th~ .~id Committee shalf be summoned to meet, 
SecretRry on requisi. by the Secretary for the tIme being, on the reqWSltlon oC any two members thereof. 
lion of two membel"l. 

By. Law. to be read 
on certain occasions. SEC. 2.-Item, It is ordaiued that the By-laws shall be read in the first Court of Direc

tors, and first General Court after every annual election. 

~y-~\Y' not to be SEC. S.-Item, It i. ordained that no By-laws shall be ordained, altered, repealed, or SUB-
:ft'ed ~'tb"::.\~' pended without the consent and approbation of two General Courts, opecially to be called (or 

;:'i':~: be gi.'::,.' that pUI'J'?"C: oC the first of whIch General Courts Courteen days' public notice at the least 
shall be gtven. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Cash. 

SECTION I.-Item,It is ordained, that the Court of Directors shall not invest any of Compan~" mon~1 
the Company's monpy in purcbasing any part or sbare in the capital stock of this Company not to be .. ve.ted In 

without the consent of the General Conrt first had. ' ~:t~:~!!:!~C~~;!i 

SEC. '1..-Item, It is ordained, that the Court of Directors shall not invest any of the Com
pany'smon .. yin shipping, excepting for the Sl'rvice of the Company. 

SEC. 3.-Item, It is ordained, that the cash of this Corporation, except such sums as the 
Courtof Directors shall think necessary to trust under the 'care of the Company's cashier, 
from time to tim .. , for tbe current business, shall be kept at the Bank of England, in such 
method as the Court of Directors shall appoint. 

Court. 
Company's money 

not to be invested in 
shipping. except lor 
Company's ser\'lce. 

Casb to be kept at 
Bank of England. 

SEC. 4.-Item, It is ordained, that for every sum drawn out of tIle Bank of England, a Writ .. olf or draft for 
write-off or dra~ shall be sign~d by the Chairman or J?eputy Chairman ,for the time b~in!f' ;j:':~:~~:~:~do:ot~: 
and one oth .. r Director of tbe Fmance and Home Committee, and countersigned by the prlllCl_ signed by c~rtain Di. 
pal rashier or his /irst assistant, or by such other officer or officers as theConrt of Directors shall rectors. . 
appoint for that purpose, and that no other person but the principal cashier or his /irst assis. Count~igned ond 
tant shall preSI'nt the said write-off or draft for payment; excepting nevertheless, that all bills c~e~:~~~n ;::;c~~ment 
of exchange accepted by order of the Court of Directors, and tbe dividends on the Company's . Exceptions a~ to 
capital stock, and also orders for monies made payable to others than the cashier or. his /irst preaentation for pay. 
assistant, may, if the Court of Directors should think /it so to direct, be paid at the Bank of mont. 
England, in such manner as may be arrangpd between the Court of Directors and the 
.Bank. 

SEC. 5.-Item, It is ordained, that no money relating to the affairs of the Company shall 
be disposed of without an order of the Court of Directors, and that the interest, ana all other 
advantages arising and growing upon the cash of the Company, shall be brought to the 
account of the said Company. 

SEC. 6.-It""', It is ordained, that the book containing tbe state of the cash shall be 
laid before the Court of Directors once in every week by the cashier, and that he sign the 
same. 

SEC •. 7.-Item, It is ordained, that the Chairman or Deputy Chairman, and two of the 
Court of Directors, do once a month, or oftener, examine the several species whereof the 
balance of the cash consists, and certify the same under their hands. 

SRC. S.-Item, It is ordained, that no unlimited vote of credit shall be given by the Court 
of Directors to tbe Finance and Home Committee on the Company's account. 

No money to be dis
posed of without order 
of Court of Directors. 

All profits to be 
brought to account of 
Company. 

Book contuining 
atate of cash to be laid 
before Court of Direc
tors weekly, signed by 
cashier. 

Chuirman, Deputy. 
anri two Directors to 
examine and certify 
balance of cash montb. 
ly. 

No unlimited '"ate 
of credit to be given 
to Finance and Home 
Committee. 

SEC. 9.-Item, It is ordained, that DO bill of exchange, draft, or notl', otber than notes of no~: t~~~ t'?k':~\~~ 
the Baok of England, shall be taken in any payment whatsoever to tbe Company, except rept not.s of the Bank 
bankers' notes payable on demand, for the dile pa)'ment whereof the parties paying them in shall of England, and hank. 
engage to be responsible for the three following days. ~t:~:.,~:ef~r~\~~i~~!·p:r~ 

ties paying shall be re
spollsitile. 



Reportt of Commit
tees to be laid bf!fore 
Court of Directorl 
within eight days. 

Quorum of Finance 
and Home Committee 
to be three. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Committees. 

SECTION I.-Item, It is OTdained, that the report of every Committee appointed by the 
Court of Directors shall be signed and laid before a Court of Directors within eight day •• 

SEC. 2.-/te m, It is ord;';ned, that the quorum of the Finance and Home Committee shall 
never consist of less than three Directors. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Directors, Officers, and Servants • 

.A Court of Dire.. SECTION I.-Item, it is ordained, that a Court of Directors shall be summoned and held 
::,~: ~:et:ld once in once in every week, at the least. 

Chairman and D... SEC. '1..-ltem, It is ordained, that at the first Court of Director. after f!Very annual election, 
puly Chairman to he a Chairman and Deputy Chairman shall be chosen fur the year by the ballot, and that each of 
:l~~tn .':,du~w:a them.be allowed five hundred P".und. a y~, f!Very other Director three hundred pound. a year, 
£500 • year, every for hIS attendance upon the huSlne88 of tbls Company. 
other Director to be 
allowed £300 a year. 

No Director to have 
any dealings with the 
Company except at its 
public sales. 

No Director to ten .. 
der any ship in which 
be is interested. 

Interest in ships in 
Company's service ac
quired incidentally, to 
be reported to Court 
of Directors, and dis~ 
posed of wit bin twel,e 
months. 

Tn default Direeton 
liable to be removed. 

SEC. S.-Item, It is ordained, that in all cases, no Director of this Company shall have 
any dealings or busine88 with the Company upon bis own account, either separately or in 
conjunction with any other person or person., for or in respect of buying for,or selling to, the 
Company, any bulbon or other goods, or in the making of any other bargain or contract by, 
to, or WIth this Corporation, other than at any of the Company'. public sales. 

SEC. 4.-ltem, It is ordained, that no Director of this Company shall, directly or indirectly, 
tender to the Court of Directors any ship or vessel of which he shall be an owner or part, 
owner; and that in case any ship or shares of ships, in the service of the aaid Company
shall come to a Director by bequest or marriage, or as next of kin of any person who shall die 
intestate, such Director shall /pve notice in writing to the Court of Directors of his being 80 

interested, and sball sell and dISpose of his interest in such shipping within twelve month. next 
after the same shall have accrued, or in default thereof shall be liable to be removed from the 
office of a Director. 

No Director to give SEC. 5.-Item, It is ordained, that no Director shall give hi. vote for an'y lot of good. 
a .ote respecting good. bought at the Company's sale, or for making any allowance for any goods 80 bought, wherein 
::.:~~~ be i. con- he shall be directly or mdirectly concerned. 

Directors to with .. 
dnlw during debates in 
which tbe)' are perso_ 
D&.lly concerned, and 
:when question put. 

SEC. 6.-ltem, It i. ordained, that if any debate shall arise in the Court of Diredors 
concerning any Director, or any matter or thing wherein any Director shall be personally 
concerned, e,"ery such Director, having heen first heard, .ball withdraw during .uch debate, 
and when lhe question thereon is put. 

r.~i';''::n~~~~ ":'! SEC. 7.-ltem, it is ordained, that if any Director shall take any fee, present, or reward, 
ward. to !orfeitdouble directly or indirectly, upon any account whatsoever, relating to the husineBB or affairs of 
the amount recei¥ed, the Company or his office of a Director, he .hall forfeit to the use of this Company double the 
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amount received, be liable to be removed from his office oC Director. and sball be. 'P8/) facto, 
iucapable thereafter of 1loI.ding any other place whatsoever, or any employment or pension 
~~er the Compauy. 

SEC. B.-Item, It is ordained, tbat if any member of this Corporation shall offer any 
present or rewanl, direetly or indirectly, to any Director or otber officer of this Compauy, 
upon any account whatsoeVer relating to the business or afF"airs of this C~y, such member 
shall forfeit to tbe use of this Company double the amount offered; and, if a Director, shall 
be liable to be removed from that office. and in all eases shall be for ever incapable of holding 
any pension, employment, or office, the qualification for which ill subject to regulation by tbe 
General Court 

SEC. 9.-Item, It is ordained, that every Director going beyond sea shall make a report 
thereof to the Court of Directors, who shall notify his abSence to the General Court after it 
shall hsve exceeded the period of one year. and such Director shall thereupon be liable to be 
removed from his office of Director. 

blliable to beremoved, 
8I1d be incapacita&ed. 
from holding office OJ: 
pension under COIq .. 

Jl8DJ. 
Member of Curpa .. 

ration offering p1'eleat 
or reward to Director 
or oftj.eer, to forfeit 
double the amount of. 
fered i if B Director, 
liable to be removed, 
and in all cases inca'll8-
citated from holdlDg 
pensjo~ or office. 

Director going be
yond lea to make ..... 
port to Court of Direc
tors. Absence of more 
than 8 year to be noti
fied to General Court, 

SEC. IO.-Item. It is ordained, that any Director who shall hold any office or place of ~'!..~=~~r liable to 
emolument under the Crown. shall be liable to be removed from his office or Director. Director holding of
Provided always, that tbill By-law shall not affect any ~rson at present in the Direction, who ~~ under':" cro,.:: 
mal" have held an office under the Crown when this liability was first imposed, or preclude Esc:p:~eldw':::'o.uch 
his being re-elected to he a Director, or subject him to be liable to be removed from the' said liability firstimpoaed. 
office. 

SEC. H.-Item, It is ordained, that if any Director shall be ~uilty of a wilful breach of Director guilty of 
any of the By·laws of this Corporation, to which any other special penalty ill not annexed, ~ful breach h~fh By
and shall be 80 adjud~ hy a General Court, he shall be liable to be removed from hill office oth::',p!~i.~e~.lty 'fa 
of Director, and shall be incapable thereafter of holding any other office or employment under annexed, to be li.ble to 
this Company; and if any other officer or servant of this Company shall be guilty of a wilful be .remov~d, r~ to 
breach of any of the By-laws of the Corporation, to which any other special penalty is not ~~l~i~?:~'!:te rom 
annexed, he shall be dismissed from the service, and be incapable of liolding any office or Other olli;er so of. 
employment under this Company, the qualification for which IS subject to the regulation of fend~ngto b~ di,mi., .. l 
the General Court. and moapaclIated. 

SEC. l!!.-Item, It is ordained, that whenever there shall be a vacancy of the plat:e of a 
Director, another shall be chosen iD his room within a convenient time, not exceeding forty 
day. after every such vacancy shall have been declared in the Court of Directors; and that 
ten days' publiC notice sballbe given of the day upon which such choice shall be made. 

Vacancies in the Di4 
rection to be filled up 
witbin forLy days after 
declaration tbereof. 

Public notice to be 
given. 

SEC. lS.-Item. It is ordained, that every Director shall have liberty to take copies of all Directors m.y take 
accoUDtS; letters, and papers relating to the Company's affairs, except such as are befure the copi.. of all papers, 
Secret Committee appointed by the Act 8 & 4 W m. 4, cap. 85. ~~~~ ~~!~~~:~ tbe 

SEC. H.-Item, It is erdaioed, that any Director who shall dissent from any resolution of Dire.to .. may enter 
the Court of Directors, shall have the liberty of entering his dissent, with the reasons thereof, di"ents on Court·. 
on the minutes of the said Court, within fourteen days from the passing of such resolution; minute •• 
and tbat when .... er the Court of Directors shall pass a resolution of protest against orders or Reoolutions of pro
instructions given b:y the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, after remonstrance ::"!r ::~ ~rd~~ 
08 the part of the Court, such resolution of protest shall be laid before the next General of Board of Commis. 
Court. sianers to be IBid be-

fore General Coult. 
SEC. IS.-Item, It is ordained, that no order shall be sent by the Directors to, or be No orde", to be .ent 

obeyed by any persons employed in the service of tbis Company in India, or any other parts beyond the C.pe of 
beyond the Cape o.f G~ Hope. but such as shall be "!gned by thirteen or m~re of the :;,:~! ;r.:;~:~ ~r;.~,:n~ 
DIreCtors for the tllJle being; exceht such orders as are dIreCted or allowed to be Issued by tbirteen or more Di_ 

the Secret Committee, pursuant to t e Act of Parliament, 8 & 4 Wm. 4, cap. 85. fr:=~h~ ·;;:r.~ 0C!o::. 
mattee. 
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No Director,officer, SEC. 16.-Item, It is ordained, that no Director, officer, or llervant of this Company il) 
~~ :~":~~ !~ :,o:;.°r:= Europe, shall trade, either as principal or agent, or execute any mercantile commission, either 
dia, eitb .. as principal directly or indirectly, under any colour or pretence whatever, to or from India, otherwille 
or agent, otherwise than in the Joint Stock of the Company, or transact any kind of business for persons resident 
j!~~ ~~:~:. Company's in India, for any gain ~r emolument whatffieverd; an~ that

h
. whadt~oever Dhirecllt~r~o!ficer, hor 

Offender 10 forfeit servant of this Company In Europe, shall 0 en agaInst t IS or mance, s a .Onelt to t e 
value of eh •• u in trade, use of this Company, the value of such goods, merchandizes, and money, as he or they ahall 
and. be incapable of trade for, or be concerned in executing allY mercantile commission for, contrary to this 
bolding office. ordinance, and shall be incapable of serving tlie Company in any place or office whatever, the 

If Director,liable to qualification for which is subject to regulation by the General Court; and, if a Director, shall 
be remoYed. be further liable to be removed from that office. 

No officer or servant 
in Europe to deal with 
Company, except by 
express pennis~ion of 
Court of Directors in 
writing, 

No feea to be de-. 
manded or accepted, 
except lIuch as are al. 
lowed by Court of Di
rectors, and contained 
jn a printed table pub
licly exhibited. 

SEC. 17.-Item, It is ordained, that no officer or servant of this Company in Europe, shall 
have any dealill<7, or business with this Company, upon his own account or for his own profit 
and advantage,"directly or indirectly, solely or in conjunction with any other person or 
persons, or in any manner whatsoever, without the express permission and authority of the 
Court of Directors in writing, signed by the Secretary. 

SEC. IS.-Item, It is ordained, that 110 officer or servant belonging to the Company shall, 
directly or indirectly, demand or accept any fee, reward, or present, other than such as shan 
be allowed and established by the Court of Directors, and contained in a table or tables of 
fees, to be printed and exposed to public view in every office where fees are allowed to be 
taken. 

No om.er or 'er ... ' SEC. 19.-Item, It is ordained, that no officer or servant of this Company shall be or take 
~:o~~~pany to be a upon himself the office of a broker. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Elections. 

~f.mber of Compa_ SECTION I.-Item, It is ordained, that if any member of this Company shall, by menaces or 
n~ end .. ,youring to ~b- promises, collusive transfer or transfers of stock, by any fee, present, reward, or remuneration, 
~~"bi~:~~o!o~ye~~~:~~~ under the plea of defraying travelling expenses, or uniler any other plea or pretence .. hatao
or com'pt mean., if ever, directly or indirectly obtain, or endeavour to obtain, any vote for the election of himself 
declared guilty, by or any other to be a Director, and be declared guilty thereof at a General Court to be callecJ 
~:;:;~~\e c:~rti,o~·be for that purpose, such person shall be incapable thereafter of holding anr office, tbe qualification 
office, and il Dir"::f, for which is subject to the regulation of the General Court; and, if a Director, be further liable 
to be liable to be reo to be removed from his office. • 
moved. 

No H.ts to be SEC. 2.-Item, It is ordained, that no lists shall be received for any eJectiOR, after the glass 
~~~~:;"!"l:~te~p.gl." is finally sealed up according to the timepre6xed. . 

Upon an equality of SEC. 3.-Item, It is ordained, that if, UpOll the scrntiny for Directors, anv two or more 
votes, elect;on 01 Di. persons qualified .haU have an equal llumber of votes, the election in su~h cases, shall 
:n~~:\:!ot~e deter_ be determined by drawing lots in the General Court in which IUch scrutiny shall be 

reported. 

Questions relating 
to names of candidates 
to be determined by 
IScrutineers, or if they 
are equally divided, by 
lot, 

SEC. 4.-Item, It is ordained, that if on the scrutiny, two or more P':""'?'!" qualified for the 
"'me office have the same Cllristian and surnames, and are not distingulSbed by their additions, 
or if a wrong Christian name in any list is placed to a surname when but one person of that 
surname is qualified, or literal mistakes are made in Cbristian or surnames: in every of the 
said cases, the majority of the scrutineers may determine the person or penons intended; 
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but in case of the scrutineers being equally divided, the question shall be decided by drawing 
lots. 

, SEC. 5.-Item, It is ordained, that previous to every annual election of Directors, at least . Sev"'! montb,' pub. 
seven months' public notice ~hall be given thereof, and two pr!nted lists of the names of ~l~cti:~'·~f o~i::~~:! 
the members who appear qualified to vote shall be ready to be deliVered.; the first at least five to be gi •• n. and lilts 
months, and the second at least fourteen days Wore the day of the election. of members qualified 

to yote be ready ror 

SEC. 6.-Item, It is ordained, that a list shall be published, thirty days before the annual 
election of Direetors, containing the names of such Proprietors, qualified agreesble to law, as 
shall signify in writing to the secretary their desire of becoming candidates for the direction, 
thirty-two days before such annual election. 

delivery at two stated 
periods antecedent to 
the day 01 election. 

Lists of candidates 
for the Direction to be 
published thirty days 
before aDnual electioD. 

SEC. 7.-Item, It is ordained, that in all elections to be annually made of six Directors for Proprieto .. YOting at 
four years, in pursuance of the Act of Parliament of the 18th year of bis Majesty K ng annualelee!io".. o~ Di
George 8, cap. 68, each Proprietor voting shall give in a list, containing not more than six ~t~:.,:go.elD lIBtof 
names of persons duly qualified to be Directors; and if any list shall contain the names of Li'ts' containing 
more than six persons duly qualified, every such list shall be totally rejected. ~je::~:lUmber to be 

SEC. 8.-Item, It is ordained, that the fourth and seventh sections of this chapter shall be 
inserted at the end of every printed list delivered to the Proprietors, at or Wore the annual 
election. 

SEC. 9.-Item, It is ordained, that in all elections of Committees made by ballot in a 
General Court, the same method (so near as the case will admit) shall be observed, under such 
penalties as are before prescribed concerning the election of Directors. 

SEC. lO.-Item, It i. ordained, that whenever two or more ballot. are to be taken on distinct 
questions on the same day, the same ballots be taken in separate rooms; and that upon every 
public ballot, the Directors in charge of the glasses, at their bein~ opened, shall require the 
scrutineers, should any be then present, to satisfy themselves of thelr being empty, and that at 
the conclusion of each ballot the Directors in charge of the glasses deliver the same, sealed up 
to the scrutineers. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

General COllTtS. 

SECTION I.-Item, It is ordained, that if at any General Court nine of the members present, 
duly qualified to vote, shall demand a ballot for determining any question, except for adjourn
ment, or the previous question, or an amendment, such question shall be put by the ballot, and 
not otherwise. 

SEC. It.-Item. It is ordained. that if any doubt shall arise in the General Court upon, or 
relating to, any declaration which shall be made from the Chair upon the question for adjourn
ment, or the previous question, or an amendment, such question shall be determined by a 
division of the Proprietors duly qualified to vote then present. 

SEC. S.-Item, It is ordained, that all questions in any General Court, except the previous 
question or for adjournment, shall, if required, be stated in writing, before the same shall be 
put, and ~he Chairman sball not adjourn or dissolve the Court without a question. 

4H 

Certain sections of 
this chapter to be in. 
Berted at end of printed 
lists delivered to Pro
prietors. 

Election of Commit
tees by ballot in Gene .. 
ral Court to be con. 
ducted in same me .. 
thad as elections of 
Directors and under 
same penalties. 

. Ballots on distinct 
questions occurring on 
the same day to be 
taken in separate 
rooms. 

Glasses may be fxn
mined when opened, 
and are to be delivered 
sealed up when ballot 
is concluded. 

A ballot to b. taken 
when demanded by 
nine members present 
at 8 General Court. 

Exceptions. 

Motions for adjourn .. 
ment, previous ques
tion, and amendments 
to be determined by 
division. 

QuestioDS, with cer
tain exceptions, to be 
slated in writing if re
quired. 

General Court noC 
to be adjoumed or dis. 
801,ed witbout ques. 
tion. 



Notice of motions to 
forgiveoJfences orgrant 
money to be given and 
publisbed. 

Notice. of motions 
in General Court to he 
advertHed. 
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'SEC. 4.-rtem, Itia ordained, that no motions shall, in future, be made in a GeBeral Court, 
to forgive any offences committed by any of the Company's servants, or to make anr .8"ant8 
of any BUms of money out of tbe Company's cash, without notice being given in wnt.Jng by 
the persons proposing the .woe, and published by the Court of Directors at Jeast fourteen 
days previons to the hoJding ,of such General Court. 

SEC. 5.-Item, It is ordained, thlit all notices of motions fori!onsideration in the General 
Court shall be advertised in two or more of the London morning newspapers, at least three 
days before the day of meetin~, at which the motion is to be tsken .into consideration. 

..::0~e:;:::::lci:tSBc.6.-Itffll, ltisordaineil, that no persons he admitted to IDe present at any General 
unTe.. po ...... d of Court who shall not at the time be possessed of five :hundred pounds ,stock. 
£500 stock. 

No new office to be 
created of more than 
£200 per annum with .. 
out approbation Of two 
"General Courts. 

No additional salary 
exceeding £200 per 
annum to be annexed 
to any office without 
approba.tion oetwo Ge_ 
neral Courts. 

RA!solution of Court 
of Directors granting 
new or increased pen .. 
sions exceeding .i'200 
per annum to be laid 
in form of a report 
before two General 
Courts. and approved 
previously to being 
sllbmitt£d to Board of 
Commissioners. 
Grounds to be stated.. 

Resolution and re
port to be signed by 
Directon approving. 

Resolution of Court 
of Directors bestowing 
gratuity exceeding 
£600 to be laid in Corm 
of a report before two 
General Court&, and 
approved. 
Grounds to be stated. 

Resolution and re
port to be signed by 
Di1'ecton;; approring. 

Documents on which 
J'elolution fonned to be 
open to inspection of 
Proprietors. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Qffices.~alaries, Peniioru, and Grlltuitie&. 

SECTION I.-Item, it is ordained, that no' new office, either at home or abroad, shall be created 
by the Directors, with any salary exceeding the sum of two hundred pounds per annum, 
without the approbation ,of two General Courts to be summoned for that purpose, 

SEC. 'J..-Item, It is ordained, that no additional salary, exceeding in the whole two hundred 
pounds per annum, shall be annexed to any office without the approbation of two General 
Courts to be summoned for that purpose. 

SEC. It-Item, It is ordaineil, that every resolution of the Court of Directors for granting 
a new pension or an increase of pension, exceeding in tlIe whole two 'hundred pounds per 
annum, to anyone person, shall be laid before and approved by two General Courts specially 
summoned for that purpose, before the same shall be submitted to the Board of Commis
sioners for the Affairs of India in the form of a Report, ststing the grounds upon whicb such 
grant is recommended, which resolution and report shall be signed by such Directors as 
approve the same; and that the documents upon which such resolution may have been formed, 
shall be open to the inspection of the proprietors from the day on which public notice has been 
given of thelroposed grant; and that such allowances, in tbe nature of superannuations, as 
the Court 0 Directors are empowered to grant to their officers and servants in England, by 
53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 98, shall he laid before the nnt General Court. 

SEC. 4.-Item, It is ordained, that every resolution of the Court of Directors for granting 
to any person, by way of gratuity, any sum of money, exceeding in the whole six hundred 
pounas, shall be laid before ana approved by two General Courts specially summoned for 
that purpose, in the form of a report, stating the grounds upon which such grant i. recom
mended. which resolution and report shall be signed by such Directors as IlPfrove tbe same, 
and that the documents on which such resolution may have been formed .hal be open to the 
inspection of the Proprietors from the day on which public notice has been given of the 
proposed grant. 
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.. 
CHAPTER X. 

Copies of accounts 

P ~-~-arliamentary Papers and Proceedings. Parliament by Court 
of Directora, and of 

SECTION I.-Item, It is ordained, tbat copies of such accounts and papers as may from bill. ,and te8Olutio~ in 
time to time be laid before tbe House of Parliament by tbe Court of Directors, and copies ~~.::=~n~ ~~'~ 
of all bills or resolutions in eitber House, in anywise regarding tbe East·India Company, tnbl~ of' Proprietors' 
shall be laid upon tbe table of the reading-room appropriated to the Proprietors, and shall be ~eadmg.room, ~d '::i 
laid before the next General Court; and that all proceedings of ParlIament wbich, in the C:'urt. next en. 
opinion of the Court of Directors, may affect tbe rights, interests, or privileges of the East- Proceedings of Par_ 
India Company, shan be submitted by them to the consideration of a General Court to be liamentatrecting Com. 
specially summoned for that purpose, before the same shall be passed into a law. f:::l.!\::o:::l~~~~'!~ 

to. General Court. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Register of Bonds and other ~nstruments. 

SECTION I.-Item, It is ordained, that the Court of Directors do cause a register of Register 01 all bonds 
all bonds for money borrowed at interest to be kept, under the inspection of those who have for money borrowed at 
the custody of the 8eaI.. IDterest to be kep~ 

SEC. 2.-ltem, It is ordained, that a register be kept, in like manner, for the entry of. AI.o, regis"r of an 
all other bonds and instruments of what kind soever, whIch shall pass under the Company's otherin.trumentsp .... 
seal. !~~. under Company's 

SEC. S.-Item, It is ordained, that the Secretary for the time bein~ do see that the Register books to 
aRid register-bonks be laid before the Court of Directors at the first Court 10 every calendar bel.idberoretheCourt 
month. monthly. 

CHAPTER XII. Comp.ny·.sealtobe 
kept under three locks. 
keys to be kept by 

Seal of the Company. Ch.irman or Deputy, 
Secretary or assistant, 

SECTION I.-Item, It is ordained, that the common seal of this Corporation shall be kept :':.E .... ineror ... i •• 
under three locks. That the key of one of the said locks shan be kept by the Chairman or Ci,airmanorDeputy 
Deputy Chairman for tbe time being; that the key of another of the said locks shall be kept may ploe. key in CUB

by the Secretary or hi. assistsnt; and that the key of the third lock shall be kept by the tad;..:'11 ::c:; be .e. 10 
Examiner of India correspondence or his assistant. That in case of the indispensable absence any wriling bu. by or. 
of the Chairman and Deputy Chairman, they be authorized to place their key in the custody der 01 Court of Dire .. 
of luch oth~ officer .as they may select for that purpose: and that t~e said seal shall not be set 107;. ablenee of Chair. 
to any wnting or 10strument but by an order of the Court of Directors first had for that man or Deputy, not to 
purpose; and in the unavoidable absence of the Chairman or Deputy Chairman, not to be be affixed but in pre
affixed but in the presence of the Secretary and the Examiner of India correspondence, or ;nee ~ sC"::?- ":! 
their respective aSSIstant., and of the officer who may be in charge of the Chairman and Deputy .i=;:)~ran": ofIi~~r in 
Chairman's key. ebarge of key of the 

4 II ! • . Chairs. 



Declaration in lieu 
of Oath or Affidavit 
for persons possessed 
of t.he qualification for 
)2 months. 

If qualification pOB~ 
6essed for less than 12 
months. 

13 G. 3, c. 6S, .... 3. 
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Additional By-Law passed in General Court on the 16th December, 
1840, and confirmed in General Court on the 17th March, 1841. 

Item, It is ordained, that in lieu of the oath or affirmation required by the Act of the 
thirteenth year of King George the Third, cap. 63, to be taken by proprietors of East-India 
stock at every ballot in any General Court before being admitted to vote at such ballot, and 
in lieu of the affidavit or affirmation required by the Act of the S 8< 4 of King William IV., 
cap. 115, to be made by proprietors voting by letter of attorney on tbe election of a Director 
or Dire,:tors of the East-India Company, a declaration in the form hereafter prescribed be 
substituted in the respective cases hereafter mentioned (that is to say), 

When the right of such proprietor to vote shall be in respect of stock whereof such pro
prietor shall have been posscssed for the space of twelve calendar months, or upwards, such 
declaration shall be in the following form (that is to say), 

I, A.B., do solemnly and sincerely declare, that the sum of £ of the capital 
stock of the East-India Company, standing in my name, doth at this time belong, and hath 
for the space of twelve calendar months actually belonged to me in my own right, and not in 
trust for any person or persons whomsoever, and that I have been in the actual receipt of the 
dividends and profits thereof for my own use, freed and discharged of all incumbrances 
which can or may affect the same for the said space of twelve calendar months, and that such 
stock has not been transferred or made over to me fraudulently or collusively on purpose to 
qualify me to give my vote, and that I have not before given my vote on this ballot. And I 
make this solemn declaration, conscientiousl), believing the same to be true, and by virtue of 
the provisions of an Act made and passed In the Session held in the fifth and sixth years of 
the reign of his late Majesty, intituled, ., An Act to repeal an Act of the present session of 
Parliament, intituled, • An Act for the more effectual abolition of Oaths and Affirmations 
taken and made in various departments of the State, and to substitute Declarations in lieu 
thereof, and for the more entire suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affi
davits, and to make other provisions for the abolition of unnecessary Oath •. '" 

And that when the right of such proprietor to vote shall be in respect of stock whereof 
such proprietor shall have been possessed for a less period than twelve calendar months, but 
such stock shall have been 8C'luired, or shall have come to such proprietor in some of the 
modes by the Act of Parliament In that behalf specified (that is to say), by bequest, or by mar
riage, or by succession to an intestate's estate, or by the custom of the city of London, or by 
any deed of settlement after the death of any person who shall have been entitled for life to 
the dividends of such stock, such declaration .hall be in following form, mutati8 mutandi., to 
suit the particular case to which such declaration shall be applicable (that is to say), 

I, A. B., do solemnly and sincerely declare that the sum. of £ of the 
capital stock of the East-India Company, standing in my name, doth at this time 
belong to me in my own right, and Dot in trust for any person or persons whomsoever, and 
the same came to me by [here in8ert such of the following words as are applicable to the 
fact, triM. bequest, or marriage, or succession to an intestate's estate, or the culltom of the <city 
of London, or settlement 1, and that such stock has Dot beeD transferred or made over to me 
fraudulently or collusivefy on purpose to qualify me to give my vote, and that I have not 
before given my vote on this hallot. And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously 
believing the same to be true, and by ·virtue of the provisions of an Act passed in the Session 
held in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of his late Majesty, intituIed, "An Act to re
peal an Act of the present session of Parliament, intituled, 'An Act for the more ell'ectual 
abolition of Oaths and Affirmations taken and made in the various departments of the State, 
and to substitute Declarations in lieu thereof, and for the more entire 8uppreosion of voluntary 
and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits, and to make other provisions for the abolition of un
necessary Oaths. J " 
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PART III. 

ACTS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

A~T No. I. OF 183t. 

Passed b!J tire Right Honourabk 1he Governor-general of India in Council on the 
. 20th November, 1834. 

Be it enacted, that all acts done by the Governor~general of India in Council, or by the 
Vice President of Fort William in Bengal in Council, or in pursuance of any authority given 
by the said Governor-general in Council, or by the said VIce President in Council, between 
the !2nd of i\pril, 18M, and the 14th of November, 1884, shall be valid and effectual to all 
bitents and purposes, as if the said acts bad been done before the said ~nd day of April, 1834. 

ACT No. II. OF 1834. 

Passed b!J the Right Honourabk the Governor-general of India in Council on the 
20th November,IS34. 

Be it enacted, that each of the Secretaries to the Government of India and to the Govern
ment of Fort William in Bengal, aball be competent to perform all the duties and to exercise 
all the' powers whieh by any Act of Parliament or any re~tion now in force, are assigned 
to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Fort WiI.liam in Ben~, and that each of the 
Secretaries to the Government of Fort St. George and Bombay respectIvely, shall he competent 
to perform all the duties, and to exercise all the powers, "hieh by any Act of Parliament, or 
any regulation now in force, are assigned to the Chief Secretaries to the Governments of Fort 
St. George and Bombay respectively. 

ACT No. IV. all' 1835. 

Passed b!J the Right Honourable the Governor-general of India in Council on the 
13th Marck, 1835. 

Be it eoacted, that from the 14th day of Mareh, 1885, all powers wbatever in criminal 
cases which, by virtue of any law now in force, may he exercised by two Justices of the Peace 
for the town of Calcutta, shiill be exercised by one such Justice. . 
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ACT No. IV. 01" 1836. 

Passed by the Right Honourable tile Governor-general of India in Council on the 
22nd February, 1836. 

It is hereby enacted, that the Act of Parliament passed in the 9th )'ear of King George 
the Fourth, and entitled" An Act to provide for the Relief of Insolvent Debton in the East
Indies until the lot day of March, 1833," which Act 11'89, by an Act passed in the 2nd year 
of King William the Fourth, continued ull the 1st day of March, 1836, shall continue to re 
in force till the 1st day of March, 1839. 

ACT No. VIII. 01" 1836. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Governor-general of India in Council on the 
28th )J,farch, 1836. 

I. It is hereby enacted, that from the 81st day of March, 1836, no person whatever shall 
by reason of place of birth, or by reason of descent, .be incapable of being a Principal Sudder 
Ameen, Sudder Ameen, or Moonsiff, within the territories subject to the Presidency of Port 
William in Bengal. 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that every British-born subject of the King, or descendant 
of such British-born subject, who shall be appointed a Principal Sudder Ameen, Sudder 
Ameen, or Moonsif, shall, in respect of all acts done by him 89 such Principal Sudder Ameen, 
Sudder Ameen, or Moonsif, re liable to the same I?roceedings, as well cnminal 89 civil, and 
sball re amenable to the j urisdictioD of the same tnbunals, as if he were not of British birth 
or descent. 

ACT No. XI. 01" 1836. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Goverrwr-general of India in Council 011 the 
9th May, 1836. 

I. It is hereby enacted, that from the 1st day of June, 1886, the 107th clause of an Act 
of Parliament, passed in the Mrd year of King George the Third, and entitled, "An Act 
for continuing in the East-India Company for a further Term the possession of the British 
Territories in India, together with certain exclusive Privileges; for establishing further 
Regulations for the Government of the said Territories, and the better Administration of 
Justice within the same, and for reGulating the Trade to and from the Places within the 
limits of the said Company's Charter, shall <-ease to have effect witbin the temtories of the 
East-India Company. . 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that from the said day and within the said territories, no 
person whatever shall, by reason of place of birth, or by reason of descen" be in any civil 
proceeding whatever excepted from the jurisdiction of any of the Courts herein-after men
tioned; that is to say, 

The Courts of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut-()f tbe Zillah and City Judgea-of the Prin
cipal Sudder Ameens-and of the Sudder Ameens, in tbe territories subject to the Presidency 
of Fort William in Bengal. 

The Court of Sudder Adawlut-the Provincial Courts-the Courts of the Zillah Judges 
-of the Assistant Judges-of the Registers-and of the Native Judges, in the territories 
subject to the Presidency of Fort St. George. 

The Courts of Sudder Adawlut-<>f the Zillah J udges-oC the Native J udges-and of the 
Principal and Junior Native Commissioners, in the territories subject to the Presidency of 
Bombay. 
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. . ACT No. XIV. OF 1886 • 

Passed hy the Right Honout"able the Governor-general of India ill Coullcil on the 
30th May, 1836. 

I. It is hereby enacted, that from the 1st June next, such parts of Regulations IX. and 
X. 1810, Regulation XV. 18!!5,and of any other Regulations of the Bengal Presidency, 
as prescribe the levy of transit or inland Customs duties, or of town duties; and likewise 
the schedules of duties and provisions of any kind contained in these, or any other Regu-

'lations for fixing the amount of duty to be levied upon goods imJlOrted into, or exported 
from, the said Presidency by sea, shall be repealed: provided, however, that nothing 
herein contained, shall be construed to prevent the levy of duties at the rates now in force 
at the Custom-houses and Chokies established on the line of the J umna, or on any frontier 
line, upon goods crossing that line for import into, or export from, the territory of the East· 
Iodia Company by land, nor to affect the Regulations in force for imposing and levying duties 
on salt, the prOduce of Western and Central India. 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that duties of Customs shall be levied on goods imJlOrted by 
sea into Calcutta, or into any other place within the provinces of Bengal and Orissa, 
according to the rates specified in schedule A. annexed to this Act, and with the exceptions 
specified therein, and the said schedule with the notes attached thereto, shall be taken to be 
a part of this Act. 

Regulations impaling 
transit and to\m duties 
in the interior. and fiz
ing rates of import and 
export duty on sea 
gooda repealed;. 

except 88 regards the 
Jumna frontier line, 

and duties on wel1tem 
salta. 

Import duties to be 
levied according to 
Schedule A. annexed. 

III. And it is hereby further enacted, that duties of Customs shall be levied upon country Esport duties to be 
goods exported by sea from any port of Bengal or Orissa, according to the rates specified in coUected on country . 
schedule B, annexed to this Act, with the exceptions therein specified, and the said schedule ~~~dUI:~~~~!~eiO 
with the notes attached thereto, shall also be taken to be a part of this Act. / 

IV. And 1t is hereby enacted, that no goods or articles whatsoever, entered in either of the No good. entere,. 
Mid·.,hedules as liable to duty, shall be exempt~ from the payment of such dU:!e or of any 'therein .. liable ~ 

f. d 'l d" G fB al . dh duty to be exempted., part thereo, except un er specla or er .rom the overnor 0 eng: provl e owever except by order of GOr that it shall and may ·be lawful for the collector of Customs or other officer in charge of a vemment; " 
Custom-house, to pass free of duty,'as heretofore, any baggage in actual use, at his discretion, but tbe collector oiay 
and in case of any person applying to have goods passed as such, the collector acting p ... baggage belong' 
under the orders of the Boai-d of Customs, salt and opium, shall determine whether they :;s.r.::i::~." at i. 
be baggage in actual use, or goods subject to duty, under the rules of this Act. 

V. Alld it is hereby enacted, that the rules and regulations now established for the levy of Existillg rules to • 
duties of Customs on goods imjlOrted into, or exported from, Calcutta and other ports of the enforeedCorlev,ing' e 
Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, shall continue to be in force, and shall be observed ~~ti.~~port and expo 
and applied for the levy of the import and export duties imposed by this Act, unless repealed 
or altered, or repugnant to the provisions thereof. 

VI. And it is hereby enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor of the Presidency of Place may be hed 
Fort William in Bengal, by an order printed in the Calcutta Galllette, to fix a place in any ~ G~vernor of. ~en. 
river or port ill Beng81 or Orissa, beyond which place it shall not be lawful for any inward- rn-;."::'::;~~;'~~:'eti~' 
bound vessel, save and ,except such dhoonies and country craft as are referred to 10 section lIot to proceed until & 

XXII. of this Act, to pass until the master or commander shall have delivered to the pilot '!laoiCe.t h ... been de
on board, for thp purpose of being forwarded by the public dawk or otherwise, a. may be }~~=d:~ pdot to be 
ordered by the Board of Customs, salt and opium, a manifest made out in the form pre- . 
scribed by section 45, Regulation IX. }tHO: and it is hereby enacted, that if the manifest Maater to be respon. 
tiO delivei-ed by the master and commander shall lIot contain a full and true specification :~:, ~'::d!~' p~~',;';~;c:r 
of all the ~oods imported in the vessel, the master or person in charge thereof, shall be 1,000 rupees. 
liable to a fine of 1,000 rupees; and allY goods or packages that may be found 0n board in Goods in excess, .or 
excess of the manifest so delivered, or diftering in quality or kind, or in marks and num- notcorresponding'yith 
bers, from the specification contained tllerein, shall be liable to be seized and confiscated, mnnifest to b. se,"ed 
or to be charged with such increased duties, as may be determined by the .Board of Customs, :~:'geC:~::'i~!!ns:~ 

4 I ' dutie .. 
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salt and opium; and if any inward.bound vessel shall remain outside, or below the place so 
fixed by the Governor of Bengal, the master or commander shall in like manner deliver to 
the pilot so soon as the vessel shall anchor, a manifest as above prescribed; and if any 
vessel entering a port for which there is a Custom-house establislied, shall lie at anchor 
therein for the space of twenty-four hours, the master and commander whereof shall neglect 
to deliver the said manifest to the pilot on board, he shall for such neglect be liable to 
forfeit the sum of one thousand rupees, and no entry or port clearance shall be given for such 
vessel, until the fine is paid. 

VII. And it is hereby enacted, that no vessel .hall be allowed to break bulk !mtil the 
manifest described in the preceding section of this Act, and another copy thereof to be 
presented at the time of applying for ent')' inwards, shall have been received by the collector 
of Cnstoms, and order shall have been gIven by the said collector for the discharge of the 

and entry may be Ie. cargo, and the said collector may further refuse to give such order if he shall see fit, until any 
fused until papers of port clearances, cockets, o~ other papers, known to be granted at the places from which the 
!~ :~li:~.:'J.departure vessel is stated to have come, shall likewise he delivered to him. 

Collector may lend VIII. And it is hereby enacted, that it shall be competent to the collector of Customs at 
Cuotom.houao efficer any port of Bengal or Orissa, at his discretion, to send one or more officers of Customs on 
on board any v ••• el- board of anl: vessel at any time, and the Custom. house officer so sent shall remain on board of 
tozemainoDboardtill I h I hIli th I h' abe ,ail.. such vessel y day and by night, unti t e vesse s a eave e port, or unti it be at erwlse 

Persons rerusing to 
admit Custom. house 
officers, or not giving 

:::!tirn~ri:~ea;::n~: 

conector may order 
; a vessel to be learched. 

Bulkheada to be 
broken open if !lot 
opened on ·requisition. 

Any concealed goods 
to be confiB~ted. 

Resistanc:e or refusal 
of m8St~rs punishable 

. with fine of 1,000 nI. 
pees. 

Goods not to be 
Janded or put on boord 
till entry of the ship is 
duly made. 

Cargo 10 be lent 
. ashore and laden out

wards according to ex
Isting forms. 

ordered by the collector of Customs. 

IX. And it i. hereby enacted, that any master or person in charge of such vessel, who' 
shall refuse to receive a Custom-house officer on board when so deputed as above provided, 
or shall not afford such officer suitable shelter and sleeping accommodation while on board, 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding the sum of 600 rupees for each day, during which such 
officer shall not be received and provided with suitable shelter and accommodation, which fine 
shall be adjudged by, and at the discretion of the Board of Customs, salt and opium, at 
Calcutta, and the vessel by the master or person in charge of which such fine sball have been 
incurred, shall not be moved until the same shall be paid. 

X. And it is hereby enacted, that whenever a collector of Customs shall see cause t6 diret!t 
that any vessel shall be searched, he shall issue his warrant or written order for the same, 
addressed to the Custom-house officer on board, or to any other officer under his autllOrity, 
and upon production of such order, the officer hearing it shall be competent to require an, 
cabins, lockers, or hulkheads to be opened in his presence, and if not opened upon his requI
sition, to break the same open, and any goods that may be foulld concealed, and that shall not 
be duly accounted for to the satisfaction of the collector of Customs, shall be confiscated, and 
any master or person in charge of a ves.. .. l, who shall resist such officer, or refuse to allow the 
vessel to be searebed when so ordered by the collector of Customs, shall be liable upon c0n

viction for every such offence to a fine of one thousand rupees, to be adjudged by any magi&. 
trate or justice of the peace oftbe place. • 

XI. And it is hereby enacted, that no goods shall be allowed to leave any vessel, or to be 
put on board tbereof, until entry of the vessel shall have been duly made ip the Custom
house of the port, and order shall have been given for discharge of tbe cargo thereof .. above 
provided; and it shall be the duty of the Custom-bouse officer on btoard, and of all officers 
of Customs to seize as contraband, any goods which shall have been removed or put 00 board 
of any vessel, in contravention of tbe above provision, or which any attempt .haIl have been 
made to remove from, or to put on board of, any vessel in contravention of the above provi
sian: and after entry of the ves.""l at the Custom-house in due fonn, such part of the cargo as 
may not be intended and declared for J"e-exportation in the same vessel, shall he sent to land: 
and export cargo shall be laden on board thereof according to the rules and practice now in 
force, and if an attempt be made to land or put on board Fs or merchandize in contraven_ 
tion thereof, the goods or merchandize .hall he liable to seJZure and confiscation. 

Goods unmanifested XII. Provided however, and it is hereby enacted, that no I!OO<Is .hall be allowed to leave 
Dot to be landed in any vessel under the said rules, unless the same he duly manifested, and any goods found on 
ordinary fonn j 
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board in eJ:cess of the manifest, m: not 'eonesp<>nding with the' specification and ci.escriptiOll' 
therein contained, shall be seized by the Custom-house officer OIl board, in order that they but to be seized on 
may be dealt with as prescribed in section VI. of this .4.ct; aod if goods entered in the board. 
tmmifest shall not be (DODd on board the vessel, or if the quantity fouud be short, and the 
deficiency be DOt duly accounted for, or if goods sent out of the vessel be not landed at the 
Custom..boose, or at such other ghaut or place as the collector of Customs shall hav.e prescribed 
or permitted, there to be passed in due fOrm, the master or oommander shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding five hundred rupees for every missing or de6cient package of nnknown 
value, and for twice the amount of duty ehargeable on the goods deficient and unaec;ounted 
fbr, if capable oflDeing assessed therewith: provided however. ,that nothing herein eontained 
shall be construed 1D pn!VeDi the collector of Customs from. pe1'mitting ,the B1uteror com
mander of any vessel 111 lIIIII!Ilel. oltvious ermrs or to :~l omissiollll from accident ,or 
inadvertence by furnishing an amended. or supp1emeatal ..t, but the J:eCeiving of luch 
shall always be d.iscretionary. 

Master to be &IliWer.. 
able that al1loodl ~ 
nifelted are forthcom,. u.. and duly paaetl. 

UDdo< penalt,y of 
IiOO .. p... for eaoh. 
milling package ·of 
UDknoWD value QI' 

double dnllJ if ....... 
aihle. 

Rule for pxeoentinc. 
80 amended or sup. 
plemental manifest. 

XIIL And. it is hereby ellllCted,that any. Custom-house officer whatsoever who .shall Custom-house o1Ii

deman~ Ill" ~ ~y gr~itYllot ~ by any e~ng !egula!ion <»: ~er of Go",,"!," :':.! "'f.:~ :a~: 
ment, JD -eoasidera1loD.of domg or of ODUtt1ng to do any act In hi. official caPaCJty, shall forfeit lubj.ct t. penallY '" 
for every """h offence the &lim of five hWldred rupees, and. any person who shall olier a bribe _ ... p .... 
to any Custom.house officer, in order to induce mch officer to act in a manner inconsistent with Same pe~alty on PO" 
his duty, shall forfeit a like sum, and these penalties shall be adjudged on conviction before 80DS olferlDg. 
any magistrate or justice of the :peace of the town, district. or place where the Custom-hoose 
may be established by such magistrate, and in default of payment, any person so convicted 
shall be committed to the civil gaol of the city or district until the line be paid, or for a period 
not eJ:t-eeding six months. 

XIV. And it is hereby enacted, that when goods shall be seized as contraband and liable Colleclor to inve.ti
to confiscation, the collector of Customs shall investigate the case, and according to his judg- gate IIIld .djudga can
ment shall either release the ~ds or adjudge them to confiscation, and whene¥er he shan flscation. 
declare goods to be confiscated, he shall report his proceedings for confirmation and linal Board's coD8rm.tion 
adjudication by the Board of Customs, saIt and opIUm: provided however, that nothing .. c .... '" 
herein contained shall be construed to prevent the Governor of Bengal from ordering the 
ri!lease of ~oods seized, or from remitting any penalty whatsoever that may be incurred for 
contravention of the Custom laWs. 

XV. And it isherebyfurilier enacted, that tWfllty days, exclusive of Sunday. and holi- TweDty or thirty 
days, shall be allowed for the discharge of the import cargo of vessel. not exceeding six ~y. allowed t~ clear 
hundred tone burthen, mel. thirty davs, esclusive of Sunda),. aod holidays, for the discharge :=, ...."ding 10 

of the import cargo of vessels exceeding that bllrtheo, and the Slid perioda shall be calculated 
from the day of the tide-waiter or .. ther Custom-house .. flioor first going on board: and if the arter which the mas
whole cargo be not discharged by the expiration of the abov<!o(ltated periods respeotively, the ter to, poy cbarg .. of 
muter or commander shall be charged With the tid_aiter's or other officer's wages and other the Custom-hou.e ofli
expenses, for any further period thai: he or they may be detained on 'board: and if the owners, "'ii"'ter to land gooda 
importers, or consignees do not bring their goods to land within the periods ahove fixed, it if,_gnee. donot; 
shall be the duty of the master or commander so to do: and if any goods remain on board 
after the time fixed .as above {or the discharge of the import cargo, the collector may order it the.e fall collect .. 
the same to be landed and warehoused for tlie security of the duties chargeable, and of any ::,oy land and ware
freight and primsge, and other demands that may be due thereon, giving nis receipt to the ou.e, 
master for the same; provided always, that in all cases it sball be lawful for the collector"or 
otber officer in charge of the ,Custom-house, with the COlIJ!eut of the master of the vessel, to and may land pack. 
cause any packages to be brought on shore and to be deposited in the government warehouse age. ~efore twenty 
for the security of the duties.ana. .charges thereon, although twenty days may not have expired ::":,~'th co.seDt of 
from the entry of such "essel; and in case goods ,so landed and :warehoused, or any goods . 
brought to land from any vessel, be not claimed. and cleared from the Custom-house within 

• three months from the date of landing, it shall be 4:ompetent to the collector to sell the SBlDtl 
on account of the duties, freight, and other charges incUned and due thereon. 

:XVI. And it is hereby enacted, that a further period of fifteen da):&, Sundays oil bali- Farther period of 
days excluded, "hall be alloweel for putting on bOard export cargo if the vesSel.ahall not :!'*!nc;;;.::t1J: 

t I ! ' for uport. 
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exceed 600 tons burthen, and twenty days if exceeding tl!at burthen, when the lading and 
unlading thereof shall be continuous, and the master or commander shall not, in such case, be 
charged with the wages and cxpel'&e8 of the Custom-house officer on board until after the 
expiration of such additional periods respectively: and if a vessel having discharged its 
import carao shall be laid up, the Custom-house officer on board shall be withdrawn so soon 
as he sh;;Ji' certify that no ~oods remain on board excepting necessary stores and articles for 
use, and when a vessel so laId up, shall be entered at the Custom-house for receipt of export 
cargo, a Custom-house officer shall be sent on board, and if the said last-mentioned officer 
shall certify that no goods are on board saving as above excepted, twenty days, exclusive of 
Sundays and holidays as abo,-e, shall be allowed from the date of such certificate for the 
lading outwards of a vesSel not exceeding 600 tons, and thirty days for vessels exceeding that 
burthen, after which periods respectively, the master and commander shall be charged with 
the wages and expenses of the Custom-house officer on board to the date of the vessel'. sailing 
from the port. 

When penalty bas X VII. And it is hereby enacted, that if any person in charge of a vessel shall have 
heen incurred hy • become liable to any penalty, line or demand, on account of any act or omission relating to 
::::;t~~iu.~~o~l~f':'~~ Customs, the collector of Customs shall be competent, subject to the orders of the Board of 
ance 01 the ..... 1 till Customs, salt and opium, to refuse port clearance to such vessel until the line s},all be di .. 
it he paid. charged. 

Good •• hipped alrer X VIII. And it is hereby enacted, that upon any goods passed through the Custom-house 
port cleannce to pay for shipment, the application for which shall be presented after port dearance shall have been 
::::~~t~."~r'Ir::~ five tak~n out, double the prescribed duty sball, in all cases, be levied, and if the goods be free, 

live per cent. upon the market vruue shall be levied thereon. 

In case of re-Jand.. 
ing (or damage, &rc., 
officer to proceed. OD 
board to watch; 

XIX. And it is hereby enacted, that when a vessel having cleared out from any port shall 
pllt back from stress of weather, or it shall for any damage or from other cause be necessary 
that the cargo of a ve.sel that has cleared out shall be unshipped or re-landed, a Custom
house officer shall be sent to watch the vessel and take charge of the cargo during such 

and cargo not to he re-Ianding or removal from on board; and the goods on board such vessel shall not be allowed 
exempt from duty os to be transhipped or re-exported free of duty, by reason of the previous settlement of duty 
:;,e~~:; inu~~:~ aI: at the time of lirst export, unless the ~s shall be lodged in such place as shall be allowed 
Custom-house office~. by the collector of Customs, and shalf remain while on land, or while on board of any other 

vessels, under special charge of the officers oC Customs, until the time of r .... xport, and all 

Proviso for re-im
portation wben duties 
and drawblt'ks are to 
be reftmded ; 

charges attending such custody shall be borne by the exporter, or by the applicant for this 
advantage: provided, however, that in all cases of return to port after port clearance, on 
account of damage or for stress of weather, it shall be lawful for the owner, or for the master 
and commander to re-enter the vessel and land the cargo under the rules for the importation 
of ~oods, and the export duty shall in that case be refunded, and the amount paid in draw-
back be reclaimed, and the goods be placed in all respects as before being passed for expor

and ma.ter to lorrei. tation; and if goods, on account of which drawback has been paid, be not found on board 
the wlue or dnwbaclr, the vessel, the master shall forfeit the entire value thereof, unless he account for them to tbe 
:~~~ Dot rorth ...... satisfaction of the collector of Customs. (, 

No Teluud or export XX. And it is hereby enacted, that when goods shall be re-Ianded before the lading of 
duty alto, port clear_ any vessel is complete and port clearance bas been granted, the duty levied upon ouch gOods 
anee. shall be returned to the exporter, but no refund shall be made of duty paid on the cxJlOrl of 

any goods after port clearance shall have been granted for the vessel on which the good. ,were 
exported, except the vessel shall have put back fo~ stre~ of ~eather or for da!"age, and the 

- goods shall have been relanded under the rule c,,"woed In section XIX. of thiS Act. 

Anbs and otber fo. XXI. And it is hereby further enacted, that vessels owned by natives of Arahia and 
reign A.;.ti. oe, ... lo to coming from the ports thereof, and likewise the vessels of any country or port of Asia not 
he deemed fore.gn. subject to the dominion of the King of the United Kin adorn of Great Britain and Ireland, 

excepting dhoooies and small craft from the Maldive ~d Nicobar Islands as herein-under 
provided, shall be deemed foreign vessels. 

D~:n; ... ~ l'! he XXII. And it is hereby enacted, that dhoooies, country craft, and other small v .... Is, 
=:.I,:o;:rt 01 'd.: not brought into the port of Calcutta by pilots, shall be required to anchor and moor in such 
riyet. 
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Part of the river Hooghly as shall he marked out by the collector oC Customs, with the 
sanction oC tbe Board of Customs, salt and opium; and if any su~h vessel shall anchor in Penalty !f Dot movecl 
any other part of the river than as so marked out, and the master or person in charge thereof whenrequUed, lOO m· 
sliaU Dot immediately upon hein .. ordered so to do, move his vessel to the place marked out, -. 
be shall be liable to a fine of one tundred rupees, to be adjudged by: the collector of Customs, V ... eI, ita equip. 
and the vessel, or any part oC its equipment or cargo may he seizeil and sold in satisCaction = or _ may be 
of such fine, and gOOds shall be landed from such vessels and put OD board for "'port . 
according to such rules, and at such places as shall be prescribed by the collector of Customs, Dhooni ... &c. rroa. 
and .. essels oC this description coming from the Maldives, or from the Nicobar Islands, shall l\Ioldi •• ~ '!I'd Nieo ..... 
be considered as British ve.seJs. . to be Bntiah ..... It. 

SCHEDULE A. 

Rata of Duty to be charged on Goods ;mported by SeG into tmy Port of the Presidency of 
. Fori William in Bengal. 

I 
No. I Eoumeration of Goods. When imported on Britilh I When imported on Foreign 

bottoms. Bottoms. i 

1 Bullion and coin ••• 
2 Precious stones and pearl. 
S Grain and poise ••• 
• Horses and other living animal. 
5 Ice ••• ••• • •• 

Free 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 6 CoaI,coke,bricks,cbalk,andstones I' 

'1 Books printed in the United} 
Kingdo.m, or in an)'. British Ditto ••• 
posaeBBlOO ...... . 

8 Foreign Books ••• ••• '" i S per cent 
9 Marine stores, the produce or} I 

manufacture of the United 
Kingdom, or' of any British S per ceot 

10 D';'::~:'~~;;"or ";;;nufac,} I 
&IDe of any other place or 6 per cent' 

11 M=~rought '~r un;;:"ughl,} I 
the produce or manumcture of 

. the United Kingdom, or any S per cent. 
British posseesioo .•• 

12 Metals, do. do. exceptiog tin, the} 
produceormanufactureofany 6 per cent. 
other place... • •• 

J S Tm, ahe produce of any other} I 
place ahan the United King, 10 per cent. 
dum, or any British possession 1. , Woollen., the produce or manu,} 
mcture "f the United King' 2 per cent. 
dom, or any BritiBh po_ion 

15 Do. ahe produce of any other} • per ccnt. 
place or country ••• 

16 Cotton and silk piece goods, COlo} 
ton twist and yarn,ahe produce S 
of the United Kingdom, or of j per cent 
any BritiBh posselSion 

1'1 Do. the produce of an)'other place '1 per cent. 

... i 
I 

Free. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

S percent. 

6 per cent. 

6 per cent. 

... 112 per cent. 

I "'j II per cent. 

... t 12 per cent. 

20 per cent. 

• per cent. 

8 per eent. 

'1 per cent. 

Upereent. 
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No. iEnwneration of Goods. ~ When imported ·OD British 
'bottom .. 

18 Opimo { 24. rupees per seer of .sO 
tolas ••• 

.19 ,:Salt { Rupees S·" per maund 
of 80 tolas per seer 

20 Alum 10 per cent. 
21 'Camphor 10 per cent. 
22 CassIa ... 10 per cent. 
2S Cloves ... 10 per cent. ... 
24. ColFee '1 i per cent. , ••• 
25 Coral ... ... 10 per cent. 
26 Nutmegs and Mace 10 per cent. 
27 Pepper........ 10 per cent. 
28 Rattans... Vi per 'Clem. 
29 Tea 10 per cent. 
:sO ;Vermilion ._ ... ._ ( 10 per cent. 
31 Wines and Liquers ... "', 10 percent~ 
82 Spirits, .conSOlidated duty, in-} 

eluding that levied heretofore '9 annas per imperial gallo 
'[ . through thel'oliceofCalclltta· , 

And thedotyon spiritssbaII be rate-' 
ably Increased as Ibe strength 
exceeds of .London .proof, and 
wben imported in bottles, five 
quart bottles .shall be deemed 
equal to the imperial gallon.' 

33 All articles not-included in the } 
above enumeration ••• 3i -per'cent. .... 
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'When imported oh Foreign 
, bottom... •. 

}
24. .rupees per seer of 8.0 
tolas. • 

l Rupees 3-4. per maunC! 01 
j'80 tolas per seer. 
'10 per. cent. 
20 per C'eDt. 
20 perCent. 
20 per cent. 
15 pereent. 
20 Pili cent. 
20 p~ eeIIt. 
20 per cent. 
15 per cent. 
20 percent. 
20 percent. 
20 per cent. 

168nnasperimperialgallon 

'1 'per cent • 

And when the duty is declared to be ad fJakwem, it shall .be levied on ,the market v.,Jue 
without deduction, and if the collector of CustoDIB shall see·1'I!8IOIl to doubt whether the goods 
come from the CQuntry from which they are declared to come I>y the importer, it sball be 
lawful for the collector of Customs to call on the importer to furnish evideuce as to the place 
of manufacture llr production,· and if ,such evidence shall '1101 eatisfy the 118id collector of the 
truth of the declaration, the goods sball be charged with tbe highest rate of duty, subject 
always to an appeal to the Board of Customs, salt and opium. 

And upon the re-export by sea of goods imported, excepting opidm and salt, provided the 
re-export be made within two years of the date of import as per Custom-house register, and 
the goods be identified to the satisfaction of the cullector or Customs, there shall be retained 
one-eightb of the amount of duty levied, and the remainder shall be repaid as drawback: and 
if goods be re.exported in the same ship without being landed (always excepting opium and 
salt, in regard to which the special ·roles in force ahall centiaue to apply) there .hall be no 
import duty levied thereon. 
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SCHE:PULE B. 

Rq.te8ol Duty'to be charged upon Goods ell1Porterl by Sea from any Port or Place in the 
. _'. ''-. Presidency 01 Fort William in Bengal. -, .. 
No. EmmeratiOD of Goods. Ezported on British bottoms. Esported on Foreign bottoms. 

1 
2 
9 ., ~ 

Buliion and coin ... • •• 
Precious stones and pearls .•• 
.Books-,rintM in India... '" 

. Free 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Dittp 

Free • 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

,I; 
Horses and living animals . • •• 
Opium purchased at goveromenn 

salea io Calcutta •••. J Ditto .... Ditto. 

1;' Cotton wool exported to EUrOpe,} 
~be United States of America, 
or any British· possession iQ,. 
America ••• .. .. 

Ditto 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 
19 

14 
15 
16 

Ditto ditto exported to places} 
otber-than above ••• . 

Sugar and rum exported to the} 
_ United Kiugdom, or to anJ 

British possession ... 
Ditto exported to any otber place 

Grain and pulse or all sorta 1 

Annas 8 per maund of 80 
tolas per seer 

free 

Indigo 

Lac dye and .hell lac 

Silk, raw filature ... 

9 percent. ••• • •. 
1 anna per bag not ex

ceeding 2 maunds Of 
80 tolas to the seer. or 
if exported otberwise 
tban in bags. balf an 
anna per mauod' ••• 

{ 
Ra. S per maund of 80 

tolas to tbe seer ... 
4 per, cent. ... • •• 

{ 9!t~:~.:er s~~.r of ~.~ 
Silk, Bengal wound { 

9 annas per seer of 80 
tolas ... ... • •• 

Tobacco ... 
All country articles not enulJle-} 

rated or named above 

4 annas per maund! . ... 

9 rer ce~t. ... . .. 

{
8 annas per maund of 80 

tolas to the seer 

{ 
16 annas per maund of 

80 tolas to the seer. 

S per cenl. 

6 per cent. 
2 annas per bag not ex-

I ceeding 2 maund. of 
80 tolas to tbe seer, 
or if exported otber
wise than in bags, I 
anna per maund. < • 

1.Rs. 6 per maund of 80 
J tolas to the seer. . 
8 per cent. 

}
7 annas per seer of 80 

tolas. 

}
6 annal per aeer of 80 

tolas. 
8 annas per maund. 

6 per cenl. 

And when the duty is declared to be ad valorem, the Same shall be levied on the market 
value of the article at the place of export, without deduction..' , 

And in settling for the duties on exports by sea, credit shall be' given forllaymenf of in
land Customs duty, and drawback shall be allowed of any excess ol duty paid upon produc-
tion of ruwanas under the following conditions, until the 1st April, 1837:- . 

lst. That the goods shall be identified, and destination to the port of expo~ proVe9 in the 
usual manner. 1 ' , 

2nd. That the ruwanas shall bear date before the 1st April, 1836, and the gq!lds ahall not 
have been protected thereby, or by the original thereof, more than two years. 

And after the said 1st April, 1837, credit shall not be given, nor shall drawback be allowed, 
of any inland Customs or land frontier duty paid at any Custom-house or Chokee' of the 
J umna frontier line, or of Benares, except only upon the article of cotton wool covered by 
ruwanas taken out at the Custom-houses of the westerll provinces, and proved to have been 
destined for export by sea when passed out of those proVIDces. . 

[See No. 16 of 1837, and the "notice on page 651. For Bombay Tariff see 
Act No.1 of 1838.] . . 
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ACT No. XXIV. OF 1836. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Governor-general of India in Council fin the 
10th October, 1836. .' 

I. It is hereby enacted, that the officers who in the Regulations of the Presidency of Fort 
St. Georgeare designated as Native Judges and Native Criminal Judges, shall, from the lst 
<l-ay of November, 1836, be designated as Principal Sudder Ameens. 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that from the said 1 st day of November, 1836. the officers 
who, in the Regulations of the Presidency of Bombay, are designated as Native Judges, shall 
be de.i~nated as Principal Sudder Ameens; and the officers who in the said last-mentioned 
regulations are designated as Principal Native Commissioners shall be desi~nated as Sudder 
Ameens; and the officers who in the said last-mentioned regulations are deSIgnated as Junior 
Native Commissioners shall be designated as Moonsiffs. . 

III. And it is hereby enacted, that from the said 1st day of No~ember, 1836, no Jl<!rson 
whatever shall, by reason of hirth or by reason of descent, be incapable of being a Pnncipal 
SlIdder Ameen, Sudder Ameen, or Moonsiff, within the territories subject to the Presidencies 
of Fort St. George and of Bombay. 

IV. And it is hereby enacted, that every British-boRl subject of the King, or descendant 
of such British·born subject, who shall be appoiuted a Principal Sudder Ameen, Sudder 
Ameen, or Moonsift; in the territories subject to the Presidency of Fort St. George or of 
Bombay, shall, in respect of all Acts done by him as such Principal Sudder Ameen, Sudder 
Ameen, or Moonsiff, be liable to the same proceedin~s, as well criminal as civil, and shall be 
amenable tO'thejurisdiction of the same tribunals, as If he were not of British birth or descent. 

v. And it is berebyenacted, that from the said 1st day of November, 1836, no person shall 
by reason of place or birth, or by reason of descent, be excepted in any civil proceeding from 
the jurisdiction of the Assistant Judges in the territories subJect to the Presidency of Bombay. 

ACT No. XXVIII. 01' 1836. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Governor-general of India in Coullciion the 
7th NOlJember, lS36. " 

I. It is hereby enacted, that from the 1st day of December. 1836, no as_ent made by 
the J uslices of the Peace for the Presidency of Fort Saint George under the authority of the 
Act of Parliament of the 88 George III, cap. 52, shall be levied, until the same .hall have 
heen approved by the Governor in Council of Fott Saint George. ." 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that it .hall be lawful for the said Governor in Council of 
Fort Saint George, by an Order in Council, to exempt any district, or portion of a district, 
from payml'Dt of any such assessmenL 
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ACT No. xxxn. OF 1836. 

Possed by the Right HOl/ourable the Governor-general of India in Coul/cil on the 
28th November, 1836. 

I. It is hereby enacted, that if any person after the 1.t day of December, 1836, lands or 
attempts to land in any part of the territories subject to the Government of the Presidenclof 
Fort William in Bengal (1) any sugar which is not the growth of a British possession lOtO 
which foreign sugar cannot be regally imported, such sugar sball be seized and confiscated by 
the collector of tbe Customs, or by any otber officer thereunto authorized by tbe Governor 
of the said Presidency, unless the district in .which such sugar is landed, or in wbich an 
attempt bas been made to land such sugar, be a district in whicb tbe Governor-general of 
India in Council has authorized the importation of such sugar. 

(1) [Importation pr()hibited into territories subject to Government of Fort 
St. George, by Act No. 15 of 1839.J 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that if any owner of sugar, the produce of the said terri
tories, or duly authorized agent of such owner, desires to obtain a certificate of origin from 
the collector or assistant-collector of the land or custom revenue of any district within the 
said territories or from any other officer appointed by tbe Governor-general of India in 
Council to give such certificates, such owner or agent shall, in the presence of the officer 
from whom he desires to obtain such certificate, make and subscribe a declaration in tbe 
form contained in the schedule hereunto annexed marked A. 

III. And it is hereby enacted, tbat if the district be one into which the Governor-general 
of India in Council has not by any order authorized the importation of foreign sugar, o. of 
sugar the growth of any British possession into which foreign sugar can be legally imported; 
the officer before whom such a declaration as is aforesaid shall have been made. shall grant 
under his hand and seal to the declarant a certificate in the form contained in the schedule 
hereunto annexed marked B. 

IV. And it is bereby enacted, tbat every person who intends to ship sugar from any place 
within the said territones for any part of the United Kingdom,. shall be entitled to produce 
to the collector of Customs at that place, or to any otber officer who may have been appointed 
by the Governor-general of India in Council, to act on such occasions in the place of the 
collector of Customs, a certificate such as is above described, and also in the presence of the 
officer to whom he has so produced such certificate, to make and subscribe a declaration in 
the form contained in tbe schedule hereunto annexed marked C. 

V. ·And it is hereby enacted, that the officer to whom such a certificate shall bave been 
so produced, and before whom a declaration in the last-mentioned fonn shall bave been so 
made and subscribed, shall grant to the person who has made the last-mentioned declaration 
a certificate in the fonn contained in the schedule hereunto annexed marked D. 

VI. And'it is hereby enacted, that any person who shall in making any declaration under 
the authority of this Act, knowingly affirm an untruth, shall on conviction thereof hefore 
such Court, as would be competent to try such person for perjury, be punished by fine to 
an amount not exceeding five thousand rupees, and imprisonment for a tenD not exceeding 
two years. . 

t J[ 
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SCHEDULES • 

.A. 

I, 4.. B., solemnly declare that all the sugar herein-under described Is to the best of my 
knowledge and belief the produce of the district of -----

DellC1'iption oJthe Sugar to which the Declaration relatu. 

Quantity, Q.uality. Number and denomination of Packageo. 

(Signed) 4.. B. 

The day of 18 

B. 

I, C. D., collector of land revenue (or collector oj Custom revenue, or being an ofJicet' 
appointed by the G(fI)emor-genet'al oj India in Cquncil to act in this beha{f) for the district 
of -.-, do hereby, in conformity with the provisions of Act No. xxxfI. of 1886, grant 
this certificate under my hand and seal that the sugar herein-under described is of the produce 
of the district of --, and that the im,P"rtation of foreign sugar and of sugar the !P"'wth 
of any British possessions into which foreIgn sugar can be legally imported, Is prohibIted in 
the said district of ---. 

Description 9f the Sugar to which this Cet'tifieate relatu. 

I-=:J Number and Name 01 the DeellI'BDt OD 
Quantitr· Quality. denomination of the whose declaration 

Package •• die c:ertitlrate is gi'fen. 

L.S. (Signed) C-&D. 

C. 
I, E.F., shipper of the sugar herein-under described, solemnly declare, that all tbe sugar 

herein-under described, is to the best of my knowledge and belief the same Sligar to which the 
certificate now produced by me relates. 
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Description oj the Sugar to IfIhicll tM Declaration relatu • . . 
Number8lld N ... e or Sbip in Name of 

Quantity. Quality. denomination of w:bich Sugar i. Shipped the Master of 
Package .. to b. Sbipped. the Ship. 

(Signed) E. F. 

D. 
I., G. H., collector of Customs (or being an qlJicer appointed. 'by the Governor-general oj 

India in Council to act in this behal.f) for the port of ------, certify under my hand 
and seal, that there has been produced to me by E. F., the shipper of the sugar herein-under 
described, a certificate under the hand and seal of C. D., collector of land revenue (or collector 
oj Custom r6tlenue, or being an ojJicer appointed. by the Governor-general oj India in Cotmo 
cil to act in this behalf) for the district of ----, in the territories subject to the Govern
ment of the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, which certificate certifies that the IBid 
sugar is of the produce of the said district, and that the importation of forei~ sugar or sugar 
the growth of any' British possession into which foreign sugar can he legally Imported, is pro
hibited in the Bald district. 

Description oj ~he Sugar to which this Certificate relates. 

QlIIDtity. Quolily. Number and denomination N .... ollb. Nam. or lb. Master 
ofPacloigeo. Ship. .. 01 lb. Ship. 

L.S. (Signed) G.R. 

.A£T N... I. '" 1887. 

Puma by tke Right Honourable tke Got1e1'1lOr-generai of India in Council on the 
6th February, 1837. 

It is hereby enacted, that from the 1st day of March next, it shall be l&wful for anyone 
Justice of the Peace for the town of Calcutta, to issue a warrant of distress for the -ery of 
arrears of aasessment accruillg under the Act of Parliament 53 Geo. S, cap. 62; . and. every 
luch warrant shall have the: same force as if it were under the hands and seals of two such 
Justices. 
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ACT No. IV. OF 1837. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Governor-general of India in Council 011 the 
17th April. J837. 

I. It is hereby enacted, that after the 1st day of May next, it shall he lawful for any sub
ject of his Majesty to acquire and hold in perpetuity. or for any term of years, property in 
land, or in any emoluments issuing out of land, in any part of the territories of the East-India 
Company. 

II. And it is herehy enacted, that all rules which prescribe the manner in which Buch 
Jlroperty as is aforesaid may now be acquired and held by natives of the said territories, 
shall extend to all persons who shall, under the authority of this Act, acquire or hold such 
property. 

ACT No. VII. OF 1837. 

Passed by the Right HonoUl'able the Governor-general of India il, COllI/Cit on the 
1st May, J 837. 

It is hereby enacted, that it sball be lawful for any of the Courts established by his 
Majesty's Charters, in any case in which such Court shall have recommended to his Majest,Y 
the granting of a free pardon to any convict, to permit such convict to be at liberty on hI. 
own recognizance. 

ACT No. IX. OF 1857. 

Passed by the RigTtt HOl/oul'able the Governor-general of India ill Council 011 tI,e 
15th May, 1837. 

I. It is hereby enacted, that from the 1st day of June, 1837, all immoveahle pr"perty. 
situate within tlie jurisdiction of any of the Courts established by his Majesty'. Charter shall, 
as far as regards the transmission of such property on the death and intestacy of any Parsec 
having a beneficial interest in the same, or by the last will of any slIeh Parsec, be talien to be 
and to have been of the nature of chattels real and not of freehold. . 

II. Provided always, that in any suit at law nr in equity which shall be \lrought for the 
recovery of such immoveable property as is aforesaid, no advantage shall be taken or any 
defect of title arising out of the transmission of such property upon the death Bnd intestacy of 
any Parsee havillg a beneficial interest in the same, or by the last will of anv such Parsec. if 
such transmission took place before the said 1st day of June, 1837, and if such transmission 
were either according to the tules which reglllate the transmission of freehold property, or 
else took place with the acquiescence of all persons to whom any interest in that property 
would, according to the rules which regulate the tr.msmission of chattels real. have accrueil 
llpon the death of such Parsee. 

[See 21 Geo. 3, cap. 70. sees. 17 and 18, and 37 Geo. 3, cap. 14. sees. 12 
and 13. See also Act of Government of India, No. 20 of 1837.] 
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ACT No. XVI. OJ!" 1837 . 

• Passed b!J tile Rig/It HOIIO/wabie tile GovcTllor-gtneralof India in Coullcil 011 tlie 
3rd July, 1837. 

XI. And it is hereby enacted, in modification of the article of Schedule B. of Act. XIV. 
of 1836, which provides that when sugar or rum shall be exported on British bottoms to any 
British pos...,..ion, no duty shall be levied thereupon, and if on foreign bottoms, a duty of 
S per cent. only sball be levied, that the said exemption from duty and advantage of rate 
shall not h~ld or apply. to !he ~ of sugar exported to any Britis~ possession o~ settlement 
on the eontment oC IndIa (mc\udmg the port of Bombay), but dutIes shaH be leVIed on such 
exports in the same manner as upon sugar and rum exported to other places, and the amount 
of duties so levied shall be credited, in the adjustmE'llt of any import duty to which the sugar 
so exported from Bengal may be subject at any place of import within the possessions of the 
East-India Company. 

XII. And it i. hereby enacted, in mcxlification of section XVIII. of the Act XIV. of 
1836, that when goods shall be shipped after port clearance, if the same be imported goods 
entitled to drawback, 8uch drawback shall be forfeited, but no separate duty shall be levied 
thereon. 

XIII. And it is bereby enllCted, ill modification of section XV. of Act XIV. of 1886, 
that if ~s landed at the Custom-house be not claimed and cleared from the Custom-house 
within three months from the date of entry of the ship in which such goods were imported, it 
shall be competent to the eollector to sell the goods on account of the duties, freight, and 
other charges inclIrre<! and due thereon. 

XIV. And it is hereby enacted, that no payment shall be made of drawback upon any 
goods exported from any port of Benllal or Onssa, unless the export be made within two 
years from the date of the import m tbe Custom-house registers, nor unless the claim to 
receive sucb drawback be made at· the time of exportation, nor unless tbe amount due there.· 
upon be demanded within one year from the date of entry for sbipment in the Custom-bouse 
register. 

ACT No. XIX. 0 .. 1887. 

Passed b!J tlie Right #ollQul'able the Govel'lIor-general of Illdia in Coullcil 011 tILe 
7th August, 1837. 

It is hereby enacted, that no person shall, by reason of any eonviction for any offence 
whatever, he incompetent to be a witness in any stage of any caus<:. civil or criminaI, before 
any Court in the ~rritories of the East-India Company. 

ACT N"o. XX. Oli' 1887. 

Passed b!J tlie Rig/It #ollou1'able the Govcl'1Ior-gcllel'alof II/di(";" Coutlcil 011 tile 
,11th September, 1837 .. 

It is hereby enacted, 'that from the first day or October, 1837, all immoveablelroperty 
situate withill the jurisdiction of the Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' Islan , SlOga
pore and Mala.cca, sball, as far as regards the transmission of such property on the death and 
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intestacy of any person having a beneficial interest in the same, or by the last will of any 8uch 
person, be taken to be, and to have been, of tbe nature of chattels leaJ. and not of freehold. 

II. Provided always, that in any suit at law or in equity which shall he brought for 
the recovery of such immoveable property as is aforesaid, DO advantage shall be taken of' 
any defect of title arising out of the transmission of such property upon the death and 
intestacy of any ~n having a beneficial interest in the same; or liy the last ""ill oC 
any such person, if such transmission took place before the said first day of October, and 
if such transmission were according to the rules which regulate the transmission of freehold 
property, or were according to the law of the nation to wbicb the deceased person belonged, 
or took place with the acquiescence of all·those to whom any interest in tbat property would, 
according to the rules which regulate the transmission of chattel. real. have accrued upon the 
death of that person. 

III. Provided also, that in all cases where such immoveable property derived from a 
deceased pe1'SOll shall bave been, before the said lirst day of Octobel', conveyed for a valuable 
consideration by any person who would be entitled to convey the same according to the rules 
which regulate the transmission of freehold property, or according to the law of the nation to 
whicb the deceased person belonged, the person wbo so convefed shall be entitled to retain tq 
his own use tbe consideration received for such conveyance. 

[See No.9 of 1837.] 

ACT No. XXVI. 01' 1887. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Gwernor-general of India in Council on the 
16th October. 1837. 

It is hereby enacted, that from the day on which it shall be notified by an Order of the 
Governor-general of India in Council, published in the ofIiciaI Ga!l<ette, that the said Gover
nor-general has quitted his Council, for the purpose of proceeding to the north-western 
provinces till the time at which the said Governor-general shall next, after the said notifica
tion, rejoin his Council, the said Governor-general shall have all the powers of Governor
general in Council, except the power of making laws or regulations. 

ACT No. I. OF 1888. .. 

Passed by the Honourable tile President of the Councit of India in Council on, the 
3rd January, 1838. . 

I. It is hereby enacted, that from the 1st February, 1888, all Regulation. of the Bombay 
Code passed before the year 1827, and now in force, with the exception of Sections I., II., 
and III., Regulation VI., 1799, and of Clause 2, Section VII., Regulation IX., 1800, 
and of Sections XIV., XVII., Xx.., XXI., and XXV., Re~lation I. of 1805, and of the 
whole of Regulations II., 1810, and VI., 1814, shall be repealed. 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that Chapters I., II., IV., VI., VIII., and IX., of Regu
lation XX., 1827, oC the said Code, together witb the Appendices A, B, C, E, H, I, J, K, 
of that Regulation, also Regulation 11.,1881, Regulation XIII., 1881, Regulation I., 1832, 
RegtJlation IV., 1883, and ~ation IV., 1834, of the said Code, and all such parts of 
any Regulation. of the said COde as prescribe the levy oC transit or inland Custom duties, 
or as require the payment of any fee whatever on account of any vessel wbicb may enter 
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any port in the territories subject to the Bombay Presidency, and likewise the provisions of 
any kind contained in those or in any other Regulations for fixing the amount of duty to be 

• levied on goods imported or exported by sea at any place withiD the limits of the Bombay 
Presidency, or the drawback payable on the same, shall be repealed; and it is further 
enacted, that Act No. II. of 1886 shall likewise be repealed, except in so far as it repeals 
any Regulation of the Bombay Code. 

III. Provided always, that nothing contsined in the twe'Jreceding sections of this Act 
shall be eonstnJed to prevent the levy of any town duty, or any municipal tax, or of any 
toll on any bridge, road, canal, or causeway. fop repair and maintenance of the same; or of 
any fee for the erectiOB and maintenance of light-houses. 

IV. And it is hereby enacted, that duties of Customs shall be levied on goods imported 
by sea into any place in the territories subordinate to the Government of the Presidency of 
Bombay, after the said 1st February next, according to the rates specified in schedule A 
annexed to this Act, and with the exceptions· specified therein, and the said schedule, with 
the notes attached thereto, shall be taken to be a part of this Act. 

V. And it is hereby further enacted, that duties of Customs shan be levied upon country 
goods exported by sea from any p'orts of the Bombay Presidency after tbe said 1st February 
next, -according to the rates specified in schedule B annexed to this Act, with the exceptions 
therein specified, and the said schedule, with the notes attached thereto, shall also be taken 
to be a part of this Act. 

VI. Provided, bowever, that the ships oC any European nation having firman privileges in
the port of Surat, shall not be subject to further duties of import or export tban may be 
prescribed by their firmans respectively, any thing in the schedules or in this Act notwith. 
standing. . 

VII. And it is hereby enacted, that duties of Customs shall be levied on goods passing by 
land into or out of foreign European settlements, situated on the line of cosst within the 
limits of the Presidency of Bombay, at tbe rates prescribed in the schedules of this Act for_ 
goods imported or exported on foreign bottoms at any British port in that Presidency. 

VIII. And it is hereby enacted, that it shall be lawful for tbe Governor in Conncll of the 
Presidency of Bombay, to declare, by notice to be published in the Gafl!ette of that Presi. 
dency, that the territory of any Native chief, not subject to tbe jurisdiction of the Courts 
and civil authorities of that Presidency, shall be deemed to be foreign territory, and to 
declare goods passing into or out of such territory liable either to the duty fixed for British 
or for foreign bottoms, as the said Governor in Council may think fit. . 

IX. And it is hereby enacted, that for the levy of duties of Customs as above provided 
on goods exported by land to, or imported by land from, such foreigu territories, Customs' 
ehokee. may be established at such places 8S may be determined by the said Governor in 
Council, and every officer at every such chokee sh8ll have power to detain goods passing into 
or out of any such foreign territory, and to examine and ascertain the quantities and kinds 
thereof; and such good. shall not be allowed to pass across the frontier line out of or into 
the territory of the Eas~India Company, until the owner, or person in charge thereof, 
.hall produce and deliver a certificate, shewing that the Customs duty leviable thereupon 
has been paid in full. 

X. And it is hereby enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said Governor in Council to 
appoint such officers as he may think fit to receive money on account of Custom. duties, and 
grant certificates of the payment thereof, and that sucli a certificate being delivered to anl 
chokee officer, shall entitle goods to cross the frontier into or out of the Eas~India Company s 
territories, provided that the goods correspond in description with the specification thereof 
contained in such certifi.l'8te, and that the certificate shew the entire amount of duty leviable 
on those goods to have been duly paid; and if u~n examination the goods brought to any 
chokee he found not to correspond with the specIfication entered in the certificate presented 
with the same, the differen~ Shall be noted on the face of the certificate, and if the p,&yment 
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of duty certified therein shall not cover the entire amount of duty leviable on the good. as 
ascertamed at such examination, the goods shall be detained until a further certificate for the 
dift'erenoe .hall be produced. 

XI. And it is hereby enacted, that the said Governor in Council .hall give public notice 
in the official GtUfette of the Presidency of Bombay, of the appointment of every officer 
appointed to receive Customs duties on ~s crossing the land frontier of the said foreign 
territories, and the officers 80 appointed Shall on receipt of money tendered as Customs duty, 
be bound to give to any merchant or other person . applying for the same a certificate of pay
ment, and to enter therein the specification of goods, WIth the values and description thereof, 
according to the statement furnished by the person so applying, Jlrovided only that the 
proper duty leviable thereupon, according to the descriptions and values stated, be covered 
by the payment made. 

XII. And it is hereby enacted, that no certificate shall be received at any chokee, that 
shall bear date more than thirty day. before the date when the ."oos arrive at the chokee : 
provided, however, that any person who has taken out a certificate from any authorized 
receiver of Customs duties, shall at any time within the said period of thirty days, on 
satisfying such receiver that such certificate has not heen used, and on delivering up tile 
original, be entitled to receive a renewed certificate with a fresh date, without further pay
ment of duty. 

XIII. And it-is hereby enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said Governor in Council 
to prescribe by public notice, in the official GtUfette of the Presidency of Bombay, by what 
routes goods shall be allowed to pass into or out of any such foreign territory, as is described 
in sections VII. and VIII. of this Act; and after such notice shall be given, goods which 
may be brought to any chokee established on other routes or passes than those 80 prescribed, 
shall, if provided with a certificate, be sent back, and if not provided with a certificate, 
shall be detained, and shall be liable to confiscation by the collector of Customs, unl_ the 
person in charge thereof shall be able to satisfy the said collector, that his caITying them by 
that route was from ignorance or accident. 

XIV. And it is hereby enacted, that goods which may be passed, or which an attempt may 
be made to pass, across any frontier guarded by chokees between sun-set and Bun-rise, or in a 
clandestine manner, shall be seized and confiscated. 

XV. And it is hereby enacted, that any chokee officer who shall permit goods to pass 
across the frontier when not covered b;r a sufficient certificate, or who shall permit good. to 
pass by any prohibited route, shall be hable, on conviction before the collector of Customs, to 
Imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, and to a fine not exceeding five hundred 
rupees, commutable, if not paid, to imprisonment for a further period of six months. 

XVI. And it is hereby enacted, that if any chokee officer shall needlessly and vexatiously 
injure goods, under the pretenc~ of examinatloll, or in the course of "is examination, or who 
shall wrongfully detain goods for which there shall be prodllced a sufficient certificate, ouch 
officer shall, on conviction before the collector of Customs, or before any magistrate, or joint 
magistrate, be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, and to fine not 
ex~ding five hundred rupees, commutable, if not paid, to imprisonment for a further period 
of SIX months. 

X VII. And it is hereby enacted, that all goodsjmported by sea into any port of the Pre
sidency of Bombay from any foreign Europesn settlement in India, or from any native state, 
the inland trade of which has been declared by the Governor in Council of the Presideucy of 
Bombay, under section VIII. of this Regulation, to be subject to the duties levied OIl foreign 
bottoms, shall be liable to the same duties as are imposed by schedule A on import. on foreign 
bottoms. 

X VIII. And it is hereby enacted, that no goods whatsoever entered in either of the schedules 
of this Act, as liable to duty, shall be exempted from the paxment of such duty or of any 
part thereof, except under special order from the Governor in Council of the Presidency of 
Bombay: provided always, that it shalland may be lawful for the collector of Customs, or 
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other officer in charge of a Custom-house, to pass free of duty any baggage in actual use, at 
his discretion; and if any person shall apply 0 to have goods p&ssed as luch baggage, the 

• collector, acting under the orders of the Government, shall determine whether they lie baggage 
in actual use, or goods subject to duty under the provisions of this Act. 

o XIX. Provided always, that when 20l>Il. are imported at" any port of the Bombay Presi
dency from any other port in that Presidency under certificate that the export duty specified 

"in schedule B has been duly paid thereon, or that there has been a nMlxport, and that the 
import duty specified in schedule A has been duly paid, the said goods shall be admitted to 
free entry. 

Xx. Provided also, that when duties of Customs shall have been paid on anY' goods at any 
port in any part of the territories of the East-India Company not subject to the Presidency of 
Bombay, and when such goods shall subsequently be imported at any port of the Presidency 
of Bombay, credit shall be given at such last-mentionedr.rt for the sum that may be proved 
by the production of due certificates to have been so pai • 

XXI. And it is hereby enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council of the 
Presidency of Bombay, from time to time, by notice in the official GlUSette of that Presidency, 
to fix a value for any article or number of articles liable to ad oalorem duty, and the value so 
fixed for such articles shall, till altered by a similar notice, be taken to be the value of such 
articles for the purpose of levying duty on the same. 

XXII. And it is hereby enacted, that when goods liable to duty, for which a value has 
not been fixed by such a notice as is above directed, or for which a fixed duty has not been 
declared by the schedules annexed to this Act, are brought to any Custom-house in the 
Presidency of Bombay, for the purpose of being passed for importation or exportation, the 

"duty leviable on such goods shall be levied arJ tJalorem, that is to say, according to the 
market value of such goOds at the place and time of importation or exportation, as the case 
maybe. " 

XXIII. And it i. hereby enacted, that the market value for assessment of duties on arJ 
tJalorffll goods shall be declared bv the owner, consignee, or exporter, or by "the aaent or 
factor for any of these respectively, upon the face of the application to be given in by him in 
writing for the passing of the goods through the Custom-house; and the value so declared 
shall include the packages or materials in which the goods are contained, and the application 
shall truly set forth the name of the ship in which the goods have been imported or are to be 
exported, the name of the master of lhe said ship, the colours under which the said ship sails, 
the number, descriJltion, marks, and contento of the packages, and the country in which the 
goods were produce(l. 

XXIV. And it is hereby enacted, that every such declaration, when duly signed, shall be 
submitted to the officer of Customs appointed to appraise goods at the Custom-house, and if 
it shall appear to him that the same is correct, he shall countersign it as admitted; but if any 
part or the whole of the goods shall seem to him to be undervalued in such declaration, he 
shall report the same to the collector of Customs, who shall haye power to take the goods or 
any part thereof as purchased for the Government at the price so declared; and whenever the 
collector of Customs shall so take goods for the Government, pa)'ment thereof shall be made 
to the consignee or importer, if the goods be imported goods, within fifteen days from tbe date 

" of the declaration, the amount of import duty leviable thereon being first deducted, and if 
the goods be intended for exportation, the entire value as declared shall be paid without 
deduction on account of Customs duty. 

XXV. And it is hereby e~acted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council of the 
Presidency of Bombay to declare by public notice in the official Ga"ette of that Presidency, 
what places within the same shall be ports for the landing and shipment of merchandize, and 
any goods that may be landed, or which an attempt ma), be made to land, at allY other port'" 
than such as shall be 80 declared, shall be seized and confiscated. 

XXVI. And it is hereby enacted,"that"wben any vessel shall arrive in any port of the 
Presidency of Bombay, the master sball deliver a true manifest of the cargo on boar4. made 

4L ". 
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out acoording to the form armexed to this _Aet, .and marked C, to the /irst per8(>n duly 
-empowered to receive such ,manifest that may' come ClIl-board, and if no such person shall have 
eame on board before the anchor of the sald vessel is dropped, then the manifest shall he 
forwarded to land on board of the first boat that leaves the vessel -after dropping anohor, and 
if the port be up a river, or at a distance from the land first made, then it shall be lawful for 
the said Governor in Council, by an order published in the official Galllette of the Pr<!Sitlency, 
te fix a place in any such river or port, beyond which ]>lace it shall not be lawful for any 
inward bound vessel, except such country craft as are described in aections LI. and LII. of 
this Act, to pass until the master shall have forwarded in -such manner as maybe ordered by 
the said Governor in Council such a manifest as is required by this Act. 

XXVII. And It 'is hereby enacted, that if the manifest so delivered by the master shall 
not contain a fuli and true specification of an the goods imported in the vessel, the said master 
shall be liable to a -nne of one thousand rupees, and any goOds or packages that may beJound 
on board in excess of the -manifest so delivered, or differing in quality or kind, or in marks 
and numbers, from the speci/ication contained therein, shall be liable to be seized by any 
Customs officer and -COIlfiscated, «be eharged with such lincreasedduties as may be deter
mined by the tolleetor of Customs under the orders of GoveBment. 

XXVIII. And it is hereby enacted, that if any Inward bound vessel shall remain outside 
or below the place that may be fixed by the said Governor in Council for the first delivery of 
manifests, the master shall deliver a manifest as herein-before prescribed, to the first person 
duly empowered to receive such manifest that may come on board, and if any vessel entering 
a port for which there is a Castom-house established., shall Jie at aocbor therein for the 
space of twenty-four bours, the master whereof shall refuse to deliver the said manifest in the 
manner above-prescribed, be shall for suell refusal be liable to a fine Dot exceeding 0I1e 
thousand rupees. and no entry oor port clearance shall be given for soch vessel until tbe fine 
is paid. 

XXIX. And it is hereby enacted, that no vessel shall be allowed to break bulk until a 
manifest, as required by this Act,and another copy thereof '" be presented at the time of 
applying for entry inwards, if so required by the coilectorof Customs, shall have been received 
by the said 'collector, nor until order shall have been given by -the said collector for the dis
<charge of the-cargo; and that the said collector may further .. efuse to give such order, if he 
shall "ee fit, nntil any 'J'OI't ",leaTances, cockets, -or ether papers, known to be granted at the 
places from which the vessel is stated to have Dame, shall »kewise be cIelivered to him. 

XXX. And it is hereby enacted, tbat no goods sball be allowed to leave any vessel or to 
be put on board thereof until entry of the vessel shall have been duly made in the Custom
house of the port, and until order shall have been given for discharge of the cargo tbereof as 
aboye provided, and it shall be the duty of every Customs officer to seize as contraband any 
goods which have been removed or put on board of any vessel in contravention of the above 
provision, or which any -attempt shall have been made to remove fram, or to put on board of 
any vessel in contravention of the above provision: and after entry of the vessel at the Cus
tom-house in due form, .ueh part of the cargo as may nat be declared for re-exportation in 
tbe same vessel shall be sent to land, and export cargo shall be laden -on board according to 
the forms and rules that may be prescribed for the pert by this Act, or by order'0f' the 
Governor in Council of the Presidency of Bombay, -and if an attempt be made to land or put 
on board goods or merchandize in contravention of the forms and rules .., prescribed, the 
goods shall be liable to seizure and confiscation. 

XXXI. And it i. hereby enacted, tbat if goods entered in the manifest of a vessel sball 
not be found on board that vessel, or if the quantity fonnd be short, and the deficiency be not 
duly accounted for, or if goods sent out of the vessel be not landed at the Custom-bouse, or 
at such other place as the eoIIretor of Customs sbalI have prescribed, the master .hall be liable 
to a penalty not exoeeding five hWldred rupees for every missing or deficient package of 
unknown value, and for twice the amount of duty chargeable on the good. deficient and 
iIII!'ICCODllted for, if the duty <C8JI be ascertained: P'<'vided. however, tbat nothing herein con
tained shall be C8II8tnIed to prevent the.",llector ef Customs from permitting at his discretion 
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the master of any vessel to amend ob.rious eJrOrll> or to snpp'l, omissions from accident or 
inadvertence, by furnishing an amended: or supplemental manifest. 

• . XXXII. And it is bereby enacted., that there shall, in every port of the Bombay 
Presidency, Ix. one or more places appointed for the landing and shipment of goods, and goods 
shall not be landed at any other place without th .. special order in writing of the collector of 
Customs for the port. and if any ~6 be landed, or an attempt be made to tand' any goods 
at any other than the said authonzed places. withQut. such order, they shall be seized' and' 

_ confiscated. 

XXXIII. And it is hereby enacted that it the Governor ill Council.ball see fit, fair the 
security of Customs at any port, to maintain special estahlishments of boats £0 .. the landing 
and shipping of merchandize, or to license and register the cargo boats plying in any ports, 
then, after due notification tbereof, it shall not be lawful for any person to convey goods to or 
£rom any ussel iD; such port,.otherwise: than in. the boats so authorized and prescribed', eX<.-ept 
under speriaJ permit from the collector of Cuslloms at the port, 8.Ild any gOOd's that may De 
found onboani of other boat. thlll1 those so authorized for the port, shall be. liable to b., 
seized by any offu:er of Customs, and sball be liablJ: to confiSl'lltion. 

XXXIV. And it is hereby enacted, that when the Governor in Council' of' the Presidency> 
of Bombay shall see fit to maintain at any port an establishment of officers to be sent Olt b-.t 
of vessels In .... tcb their unlading and lading, then, after due notification shall have heen given 
that such establisllment is so maintained at any port, the collector of Customs at that port 
.hall have power at his discoetion to send Olle Ql" more officers. of such establishment to remain 
on board of any vessel in IUch port by night and hy day" until the ve&lII:l shallleaye the port,. 
or it shall be "therwise ordered by- the eolleclvl!. 

xxxv. And it is herehy enacted, that any master of such vessel at such port who shall 
refuse to receive such officer with one servant on board, when such officer shall IDe so deputed 
as above provided, or shall not afford' S1ICh officer and sueR sen<ant suitable shelter and sleep
ing accommodation while on board, and likewise furnish them with .. due allowance of fresh 
water if necessary, and with the means of cooking on hoard, shall be liable. to a.finl: not exceed-' 
ing the sum of one hundred rupees, fo" each day during which sucb officer and servant shall 
not be received and provided with suitable shelter and ac.ommodation. 

XXXVL And it is hereby enacted, that whenever a collector of Customs shalr see cause to 
dil'tlCt that any vessel shall he searched, he shall issue his warrant or written order for such 
search, addressed to any officer under his authority, and upon production of' such ".der the 
officer bearing it shall be competent to require any cabins, lockers, or bulkheads to be opeoe<! 
in his presence, and if they be noo opened upon his requisition, to brlltlk the same open, and 
any goods that may he fo .. M concealed,. and that shall not be duly accounted fu~ to the satis
faction of the collector of Customs, shall be liable to confiscation, and any master or person 
in charge of a vessel, who shall resist such officer, or refuse to allow the vessel to be searched 
when so ordered by the collector of Customs, shall be liable upon. conviction fur every such 
offence, to a fine of one thousand rllpees. 

XXXVII. And it is hereby enacted, that every master of a vessel who shall remove from 
such vessel or put on board tliereof any goods, or cause or suffer any goods. to he removed 
from thence or put on board> thereof between sunset and sunrise, or on any day' when the 
Custom-house is closed for business, without leave in writing ohtained from the collector of 
Customs, shall be punished with a fine not exceeding five hundred rupees. 

XXXVIII. And it is hereby enacted', that 80 cargo boaIlladen with goods, intended for 
exportation hy sea, shall make faat to, or lie alongside Of, any vessel on board of which there 
shall be a Customs officer statiOlled, unless there shall be on board the boat, or have been 
received by the said CIlStomS officer, a Custom-house permit or order fOE the shipment of the 
~oods, and the goods on board of any boat that may be so alongside or be made fast to a vessel 
If such I(Oods be not covered by a Custom.house· pass accompanying them, 01' previously 
received 'by the Customs officer on board the said vessel, shall $ liable to "ufiscation. 

4L2 . 
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XXXIX. And it is hereby enacted, that when goods shall be sent from on board of any 
vessel having a Customs officer on board for the purpose of being landed and passed for 
importation, there shall be sent with each boat load, or other separate desratch, a 60at note, 
specifying the number ofJ'ackages, and the marks and numbers or other description th,reof, 
and sueli boat note sha be signed by an officer of the vessel, and likewise by the Customs 
officer on board, and if any imp'?rted goods be found in a boat proceeding to land from ouch 
a vessel without a boat note, or If being accompanied by a boat note they be found out of the 
proper track between the ship and the proper place of landing, the boat containing snch goods 
may be detained by any officer of Customs duly authorized by the collector, and unless the 
cause of deviation be explained to the satisfaction of the collector of ('ustoms, Ihe goods shall 
be liable to confiscation. 

XL. And it is hereby enacted, that when goods shall be brought to be passed through 
the Custom-house either for importation or exportation by sea, if the packages in which the 
same may be contained shall be found not to correspond with the description of then! given 
in the application for passing them through the Custom-house, or if the contents thereof be 
found not to have been correctly described in regard to sort, quality, or quantity, or if any 
goods not stated in the application be found concealro in or mixed up with the specified 
articles, all such packages, with the whole of the goods contained therein, shall be hable to 
confiscation. ' 

XLI. And it is hereby enacted, that if any person, after goods have been landed, and 
before they have been passed through the Custom-house, removes or attempts to remove 
them with the intention of defrauding the revenue, the goods shall be liable to confiscation, 
linless it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the collector of Customs that the removal was 
not sanctioned by the owner or by any person having an interest in or power over the 
goods. ' 

XLII. And it is hereby enacted, that it shall be lawful for the collector of Customs, 
whenever he shall see fit, to require that goods brought by sea and stowed in bulk shall be 
weighed or measured on board ship before being sent to land, and to levy duty according to 
the result of such weighing or measurement. 

XLIII. And it is hereby enacted, that on 1.plication by the exporter of any salt that has 
paid the Excise duty fixed by Act No. XXVI. of 1837, a certificate shall be granted by the 
collector of Customs at the place of export, under authority of which certificate the quantity 
of salt specified therein shall be landed at any other port of the said Presidency of Bombay, 
and shall be passed from such port into the interior without the levy of any further duty 
either of Excise or of Customs. 

XLIV. And it is hereby enacted, that when a Customs officer shall be sent on board 
of any vessel to superintend the delivery of cargo, twenty days, exclusive of Sundays and 
holidays, shall be allowed for the discharge of tlie import cargo of vessels not exceeding six 
hundred tons burthen, and thirty days, exclusive of Sundays and hQjidays, for the discharge 
of the import cargo of vessels exceedmg that burthen, and the said periods .hall be calculated 
from the day when the Customs officer first went on board: and if the whole cargo be 
not dischargOd by the expiration' of the abov€'-mentioned periods, the ma.ter sllall be charged 
with the wages of such officer, and other expenses for any further period that 'Such officer mav 
be detained on board: and if the owners, importers, or consigoees do not bring their goods i .. 
land within the periods above fixed, it .hall be the duty of the master so to do. 

XL V. And it is hereby enacted, that when there shall be no Customs officer sent aboard 
vessels discharging cargo, it .ball be lawful for the collector of ('ustoms to fix a period, not 
bein~ less than twenty days, for the discharge thereof and clearance of the vessel inward.; 
and if any goods remain on board after the time so fixed, or after the time allowed in the 
last preceding section of this Act, tbe collector may order the same to be landed and ware
housed for the security of the duties chargeable thereon, and of any freight and primage and 
other demands that may be due thereon, giving his receipt to the master of the saUle: pro"ided 
always, that in all cases it sbaIl be lawful for the collector or otber officer in charge of the 
Custom-house, with the consent of the master oC the vessel, to cauoe any packages to be brought 
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on shore and to be deposited in the G1>vemment warehouses for the security of the duties and 
charges thereon, although twenty days may not have expired from the entry of such vessel; 
.. d in case any goods brought to land frOm any vessel be not claimed and cleared from the 
Custom-house within three months from the date of entry of the ship in which such goods were 
imported, it shall be competent to the collector to sell the same on account of the duties and 
other charges due thereon, and the balance remaining after dtoducting the said duties and 
cbarges shall be held in deposit and paid to the owner on application. 

XL VI. And it is bereby enacted, that when a Customs officer .hall be sent on board of 
any vessel discharging cargo, a further period of fifteen days, Sundays and holidays excluded. 
beyond the twenty days above specified, shall be allowed for putting on board export cargo 
if the vessel shall not exceed six hundred tons burthen, and twenty days if it exceed that 
burthen, when the lading and unlading thereof shall be continuous, and the master or com
mander shall in such case not be charged with the wages and expenses of the Customs officer. 
on board until after the expiration of such additienal period: and if a vessel having discharged 
its import cargo shall be laid· up, the Customs officer on board shall certify that no goods 
remain on board except necessary stores and articles for use, and when a vessel so laid up shall 
be entered at the Custom-bouse for receipt of export cargo, a Customs officer shall he sent 
on board, and if the last-mentioned officer shall certify that no goods are on board except as 
above excepted, twenty days, exclusive of Sundays and bolidays as above, shall be allowed 
from the date of such certificate for the lading outwards of a vessel not exceeding six hundred 
tons, and thirty day. for vessels exceeding that borthen, after which periods respectively the 
master shall be charged with tbe wages and expenses of the Customs officer on board. to the 
date of the vessel's .aailing from the port .. 

XL VII. And it is hereby enacted, that when upon application from the master of any 
vessel the Customs officer shall be removed from on board thereof under the provisions to that 
effect contained in the la..t preceding section of this Act, if the master of such vessel shall 
before a Customs officer has again been placed in such vessel, put on board of such vessel, or 
cause or suffer to be put on board of such vessel, any goods whatever, such master shall be 
punished with a fine not exceeding one thouaand rupees, and the goods shall be liable to be 
relanded for examination at the expense of the shippers, upon requisition to that effect from 
the collector of Customs. 

XLVIII. And it is hereby enacted, that upon any goods liable to duty that may belasSed 
through the Custom-house for shipment, the application for which shall be presente after 
port clearance .hall have been taken out, double of the prescribed duty shall in all cases be 
levied, and if the I!oods be free, or bave already paid import duty, or have been imporfed free 
under certificate, five per cent. upon the market value shall be levied thereon, or if the same 
be imported 200Cls entitled to drawback the drawback shall be forfeited, but no separate duty 
shall be levied on drawback goods. 

XLIX. And it is hereb'l enacted, that when a vessel having cleared out fronl. allY port 
shall put back from stress 0 weather, or it shall for any damage or from other cause be neces
sary tbat the cargo of a vessel that has cleared Ollt shall be unshipped or relanded, a Customs 
officer shall be sent to watch the vessel and take charge of the cargo during such relanding or 
removal from on board, and the goods on board such vessel shall not be allowed to be tran
shipped or nH!Xported free of duty by reason of the previous settlement of duty at the time 
of first export, unless the 200Cls shall be lodged in such p'lace as shall be allowed by the 
collector of Customs, and sliall remain wbile on land, or whde on board of any other vessel, 
under special charge of the officers of Customs until the time of r ... export, and all charges 
attending such custody sllall be bome by the exporter: provided, however, that in all cases 
01" retum to port after port clearance; on account of damage or for stress of weather, it shall 
be lawful for the owner, or for the master to enter the vessel and land the cargo under the 
rules for the importation of goods, and the export duty shall in that case be refunded and the 
amount paid in drawback be reclaimed, and if goods on account of which drawback has been 
paid be not found on board the vessel, the master shall be liable to a fine not exceeding the 
entire value thereof, unless he account for them to the satisfaction of the collector of Cus~oms. 
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L. And it is hereb:r enacted, that when goods shall be relanded before the lading of any 
ve ..... l is, complete, an before port clearance has been granted, the duty levied upon sucb: 
goeds shall be returned to the exporter, but no refund shall be made of duty paid on the 
export of any goods, after port clearance shall have been granted for the vessel on which the
goods were exported, unless the vessel shall have pub back for stress of weather or for dama~, 
and' the goods shall have been relanded under the rule contained in the last preceding sectIOn 
of this Act. 

LI!. And it i. hereby enacted, that it shall be lawful for th<t said Governor in Council to 
establish rules for'the anchoring of the coasting and country craft of the British teJoritorie .. 
for the delivery of manifests of the cargo of such vessels, and for the. landing of goods there-. 
from, and shipping of goods therein, and that whoever being in charge of any s\lch craft shall 
knowingly contravene any such' rule, shall be liable to' a fine, net exceeding one thousand. 
rupees for each offence. 

LlI. And it is hereby enacted. that. pattamars, dbonies; botellos, and othll1' small craft: 
from the Maldive- Oil' Laceadi:ve islands. .... ' from the Dative ports of Kattywar. Cutch, and. 
S.inde, shall be treated in the ports of the Bombay' PoosidenC)" like the coasting craft of the· 
British territory, provided that they continm. to s .. elt. special oegulatiom. alf to the place of 
anchoring, and mode of landing and shipping goods, as may h .. made by the Governor i~ 
Council of Bombay fur such vessels in, the several ports' of the Bombay Presidency. 

LIII. And it is hereby enacted,. that no drawback shall be allowed on goods shipped on 
such Native craft, as are described in the last preceding section. of this Act. 

LIV. And it is hereby Qllacted, that goods, exported. in the same vessels, if manifested for 
re.export" shall not be subject to import or export duty, and if any goods brought to any port 
in any vessel be transhipped in sucb port, they shall in all, C8"'& be subject to the same duty: 
as if they had beellc landed and: passed through, the Custom-house for re-exportation in the 
vessel into which they mlly be transhipped. 

LV. And it is hereby. enacted. that no tra~ipment shall be made of any good.., except 
under special order in writing, from the collector of Customs of the port, and an officer Of 
Customs sball in all cases be deputed to superintend the removal of tlie goods from vessel to 
vessel. . 

LVI. And it is hereby enacted. that at every port subordinate to the Bombay Presidency, 
the port of Bombay excepted, an anchorage fee shall bIllevied once at each port according to 
the burthen, on' all country craft abo.e the burthen of (100) one hundred maunds, at the 
rates herein-under specified. 

f 10 Candies } N ceed { 200 Indian } Fee. Rupees. 
Above) (equal to ot. ex -} 20 Candies, mllund.. 1 0 

l 100 maunds,) mg. .., 
20 _ .•. _._. 
40 ........ __ 
60 ....... __ , 
80 .~ •• _ •• _ 

100 ••• _ ••• _ 
150 •••••• _ ••••• ' 
200 ._ •••• __ 
250 ........... _ .• 
500 "'N' __ " 
850 ._ .... _ •• 

40 .... __ • 
60 .u_.~_ 
80 ........ _ •• 

100 •••• _ •• __ • 
150 •• __ ._. 
200 • __ ••• _, 

250 ........... . 
500 ._ ...... _ 
850 .... _._. .._._ ••••• 
400 and upwards, _ ....... ... 

1 8 
2 O· 
2 8 
8 0 
:5 8 
4 0 
4 8 
5 0 
5 8 
6 0 

LVII. And it is hereby eoacted, that in all case& in whicb under this Act, goods are 
liable to con6scation, the collector of Customs of the place- where those goods may be shall be 
competent to adjudge nch """fiscatioB. 
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LVIII. And it is hereby enacted, that if any person in charge of a vessel shall have 
become liable to any fine on account of any act or .omission relating to Customs, the collector 
,of Customs shall be competent, subject to the oraers of the <i1lvernor in Council of the 
PresideD,,! IJf ~, 1.0 refWie,port .clearance ,to suoh vessel until the fine ,shaIl be dis
charged. 

LIX. And it ishereDJY enacteiI, tnat"it shaTI be lawful Tor anr. conector of Customs, or 
otheroffieer ""hn,., 1be aullh8rilleol """jediaate Customs cases, if he shall decide that a 
seizure of goods made under the· .. rttlmrity of this Act was vexatious ana unnecessary, to 

-adjudge ftamageB te Be paid to the pmprietorby the Customs officer who made such vexatious 
seizure, besides ordering the immediate release of .the goods; and if the proprietor accept such 
damages, no actionBhall. iheteafter lie against !he Gfficer of 'Customs in any Court of justice 
on account ofsuch...u.me: and if such adjuc1ioating officer shan decide that.the seizure ·was 
warranted, but shall <tlo!em that the penalty ofcoufiscation is unduly seveYe, 'it Shall be lawful 
for him to mitigate.the !"'IDe. to the extent of the levy of do~lile duty: and if the said officer 
shall adjudge confiscati!lD, it shall further be lawful.for.him m41'oerlthat from the;proceeds 
of the sale of the gOIJGls, a llroportion not exeeeGiing IQB&ohalf.shalil ,he.mstJ:ibuled.in rewards 
amongst such officers as he shall deem entitled theretQ, and in such .proportiGm .as he may 
direct to each respectively. 

LX. And it is hereby 'enacted, that all officers of Customs'Sball as'heretofore 'be amenable 
to the civil Courts of the Presidency or is1and of llombay by lICtion for dama~es, 'on acconnt 
of any eXECuti"eacts.done in their official capacity, at the.snit ,,'£.theparties I'\iured'by such 
acts: provided, however, that no suit shall lie against a -collector.of Customs or other officer, 
for any judicial award in a matter of Customs passed under the ~ section of ,this Act. 

LXI. And it is hereby enacted, that whoever intentionally obstructs.any 'Gfficer in the 
exercise of any pcwers given by tbis Act to such officer., .. hall .·punished 'With imprisonment 
for a term noteSoeeoling aix month'!o or fi.ne.not""ceeaing one'thoullllft'll !l'I1peeB,'or'both. 

LXII. And it is hereby enacted, that whoever., being an officer a,ppointed under the 
authority of this ~ !8halJ. accept, or obtsiQ. ... attell\pt 'to obtain from any person any 
property, as a consideration for doing, or forbearing to do, any official.acr;, .Shall he ,punished 
with imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years.,or ~ ,or .both. . 

LXIII. And it is hereby enacted, that whoever, being an officerappGinted .. mder the 
authority of this Act,jU'actises or attempts to practise'lIny ,fra"f1d, rforothe·purpcBe·of injuring 
the Customs revenue,..,r abets, or "COnnIves 'at .any such fraud, or'at anY'attempt10 practise 
any such fraud, shall be punished witb imprisonment for a term not aceeding .two .years, or 
fine, o~ both. 

LXIV. ABd ~ is lherebov4ellllCted" that it shall be IIa.wflil for othe .Go.vernorin Council of 
Bombay, by 'lin Order in Council., te lt1'8Dsfer any of .the lJl8'WertI gi.v<m to a oollector of 
Customs by this Act or any other functionary, and to make aB:'Y>ilUIes<llonaisooat with law:for 
the carrying of this.Act into e1fect, and to establish sudh bUDtll!llll ..... appoint "uch,officers as 
he shall think fit, and to fix rates of wharfage and of treDt te ioe ,aiel d'Gr goods deposited or 
suffered to lie in the .godGWDS of the Custom-house. 
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SCHEDULE A. 

Rates of Duty to be charged on Goods imported by Sea into any Pori 0/ the PresidMlcg 
o/Bombay. 

No. EDumeration of Goodl. 
Wben imported on BritWI When imported on Foreign 

bottomL bottom .. 

1 Bullion and coin ...... Free Free. 
2 Precious stones and pearls ••• Ditto Ditto. 
S Grain and fulse... ... Ditto Ditto. 
4 Horses anI other living animals Ditto Ditto. 
5 Ice ... ... ... Ditto Ditto. 
6 Coal, coke. bricks, chalk, stonel} 

(marble and wrought stones ex- Ditto Ditto. 
cepted)... ... ... • .. 

7 Books printed in the United King"} 
dom or in any British posses- Ditto S per cent. 
sion ..• ••• ••• • •• 

8 Foreign Books... '0. • .. S per cent. 6 per cent. 
9 Marine stores, the produce or mB-} 

nufacture of the United King- S per·cent. 6 per cent. 

10 
dom or of any British possession 

Ditto, ditto, the produce or manu-} 
facture of any other place or 6per cent. 12 per cenL 

H 
country... ... ... • •• 

Metals, wrought or unwrought, the} 
\Joduce or manufacture of the S per cent. 6 per cent. nited Kingdom or any British 

]2 
possession...... ... • •. 

Metals, ditto, ditto. excef.ting tin,} 
the produce or manu acture of 6 per cenL 12 per cenL 
any other place ... ... 

IS Tin, the produce of ani:ol.her Place} 
than the United ingdom or 10 per cent. 20 per cent. 

14 
any British possession... • .. 

Woollens. the produce or manu~ 
facture of the United Kingdom 2 per cent. 4 per cenL 

15 
or Bny British possession ••• 

Ditto, the produce of any other} 4 per cimL 8 per cent. place or country ... ... 
16 Cotton wool, not covered bl certifi-} 

cate of the payment 0 export 9 annas per maund of 80 1 Re. 2 as. per maund 
duty at any other port of Bombay tolas to the a_ of 80 tolas to the seer. 

17 Cotton and silk piece-goods, cotton} 
twist and yam, the produce of Sl per cenL ., per cent. the United Kingdom, or of any 

18 
British posseuion ... ... 

Ditto, the produce of any other place ., per cent. 14 per cenL 
19 Opium covered by a pas .... Free ... Free. 
20 Ditto, not covered by a pass e40 rupees per seer of} 24 rupee. per reet of 80 

80 tolaa... ... tolas. 
21 Salt, not covered by a paas {8 annas per maund Of} 8 annas per maund of 80 

80 tolaa per seer ... tolas per seer. 
22 Alum 10 per cenL ... ... 20 per cent. 
2S Camphor ]0 per cent. 20 per cent. 
24 Cassia 10 per cent. 20 per cent. 
25 Clove. 10 per cent. 20 per cent. 
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No. Enumeration of Good&. 

26 CofFee ... ... '" .. , 
27 . Coral ... .... ... __ 
28 Nutmegs and mace... ... ... 
29 Pepper ... ••• ... • •• 
SO Rattana .. , ... ... .. . 
81 Tea... ... .., ... .. . 
S2 VermilioD... ... ... .. . 
·88 Wines and liqueurs ... .. . 
S40 Spirits, .consolidated duty, inclUd.} 

ing any duties levied beretofore 
througb the police ... ... 
And the duty OD spirits shall be 

rateably increased as the strength 
exceeds LODdon proof, and wben 
imported in bottles, five quart bot
tles shall be deemed equal to the 
imperial gallon. 

!Ii Tobacco ... , 

86 

Wbich duty shall be the minimum 
Customs dutY'levied on raw tobacco 
and all preparations thereof in aU 
the ports of tbe Bombay Presi
dency, but if at tbe rate of 5 per 
cent. OD tbe actual .. a1ue, a higber 
duty than 1 rupee 8 annas per Maund 
should ·be leviable on any prepara
tion of tobacco, the duty sball be 
levied ad ~akr.". at that rate if im
ported on British bottom .. and at 10 
percent.onforeign bottoms. Andthe 
Customs duty laid upon tobacco ahaIl 
be allowed in settling for the special 
duty levied on the import of this arti
cle into the Island of Bombay, wbich 
special duty shall be levied at the rate 
of 9 rupees for the IndiaD maund. 
All articles Dot included iD the} 

above enumeration... ... 

633 

When imported on Brilisb. 
bottoms, 

7i per ceDt. ... . ... 
10 percent, ... .... 
10 per ceDt. . .. ... 
10 per cent. ... '" 7i per cent. . ... .. . 
10 per ceDt. ... .. . 
)0 per cent. ... .., 
10 per cent. ... . .. 
{9 annas 

~a1loD 
per 'imperial} .,. . ... 

{
I Re.8 as •. per maund} 

. of80 tolas per seer 

S per cent. 

When imported on Foreign 
bottoms. 

IS per ceDt. 
20 per ceDl. 
20 per ceDt. 
20 per ceat. 
15 per ceDt. 
20 percent. 
20 per cent. 
20 per.cent. 

1 rupee 
gallon. 

per imperial 

1 Re.8 as. per maund of 
80 tolas per seer. 

7 per ceDt. 

And if the collectnt' of Customs shall see reason to .doubt whether the goods liable to a 
different rate of duty according to the place of their production come from the country from 
which they are declared to come by the importer, it shall be lawful for the collector of 
Customs to ca\l on the im~rter to furnish evidence as to the place of manufacture or produc
tion, and if such evidence .ball not'satisfy the said collector of the truth of the declaration, 
the goods shall be charged' with the highest rate of duty, subject always to an appeal to the 
Governor in Council at Bombay. 

And upon the re-export by sea of goods imported, excepting opium and salt, and all goods 
of the growth; production, or manufacture of the continent of India, provided the re-export 
be made within two years of the date of import as per Custom-house register, and the /,loads 
be identified to the satisfaction of the collector of Customs, there shall be retained one-eIghth 
of the amount of duty levied, and the remainder shall be repaid as drawback. 

But no exporter of imported goods shall be entitled to drawback, unless the drawback be 
4M ' 
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claimed at the time 01 re-export, nor Shan any payment "be made 01 drawbacK, unless the 
amount claimed be dltmandedwithin one year from the date of entry of the goods for re-export 
in the Custom-house registers. 

SCHEDULE B • 

.Rates '!f DutJl to be charged on Good8 e/IJported by 6'ea from tIIItY Pm Of' Place in the 
Pre8idency of Bombay. 

No. Enumeration of Goods. Exported 00 British bottom .. Exported on Foreign bottoms. 

--
. 1 Bullion and coin .... ... ... Pree ... . .. .. . Pree • 
2 Precious stones and pearls ... ... Ditto ... ... . .. Ditto • 
S' 'Books, maps, and drawings printed}. 'Ditto Ditto. in India ... ... ... -... ... .. . 
4 Horses and living animals ••• ... Ditto ... -.... '--, Ditto • 
5 Opium, covered by a pas •••• ... Ditto ... ... . _ . Ditto • 
6 Ditto, not covered by a pas. ... Prohibited 

_. _ .. Prohibited. 
7 Cotton wool exported to EUrOpe,} {9 "nDas per mannd of the United States of America, or Pree ... .. -

any British possession in America -SO'lolo to Ihe seer • 

S Ditto. ditto, exported ~ plac~~} 9 aODO per maund of SO {I rupee 2 anno per 
. maund of 80 tolas to other than ahove tolas per seer ... ' ... 

I .the seer. 
9 S.lt, having paid Ihe exci.e of 8} Pree Free. aDDas a maund... ••. ... ... ... ... 

10 Tobacco ... . .. ... ... {I R. 8 as. permaund of 
80 tola.1o -the Beer ... 

{I rupee 8 annas per 
maund of80tolas per 
seer. 

11 All country article. not enume-} S per cent 6 per cenl. rated or named above ... • .. ... ... 

And upon the re-export to Europe, the United States of Am.nca, or to any British 
possession in America, or from any other port of the Bombay Presidency, of cotton, that has 
been imported ulldercertilicate of the payment of .the dutyapecified in this schedule, provided 
that the re-expOl't be made in British bottoms within ,two years from the date 'of Buch eerti
licate, aud .the amount be claimed within·one , ..... from the.date of ..... xport 88 per CUStom
house .registers, the whole amount",f export· duty levied'. at .the first place of export..ball be 
refunded. 
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SCHEDU.I.E c: 

If~ 
I 1 

t ~ N .... TanIL· D9criPtlillr.o! Good .. 

In_ 
'1'1IrW , 

beD. hJiB&ell; Qilantity." . =a nIue.. 1101 ... 
~ jjo.~ 

A. 1.toS 5_ 250 pieces I, 9llllO 
Cambriclr. _____ 

~ 
, ~ . , Longclotbs,.bleached:.- c' 

, . : LOng cloths" unbleached. , , , 
Madapollama,. bleach""', ~ -

, . Ditto;, DIIbleaeIIedw.. , ! 
PlaiJr.mDBIiD _ .• __ . 

I , 

N •. B • .Anic\es generally to. be specified"euepting 1I""lus.inmlDODgery,..Iwdtware" gI---. 
eartbeDware, cutlery; perfumery. comecticmary,.statioDery, and ... ch.liI<e., 

AU articles. &om Great BritaiD. to be eJltered' accercliDg. tn. the' Engl!ab weigbt\-not. N aUve., 
From CbiDa, in.Hke maDDer in China weights. 
In imports and exports of buIIioa or. coin, to specifi the sort or which tbe~ COBsis\.. 

ACT' No: xxn or 188'8: 

P~ssed 6!J the Honourable. (he. President of tlie. Coundrof milta. in. Council on the 
3rd December, 183!l;. 

I. It i. hereby enacted; that· so much of a Statute made and' passed m,the ninth year of the 
reign of his late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled, "An Act!or improving the Admi
nistration of Criminal Justice in' the Eilst-Indies," as relate,. to. any person who. unlawfully and 
maliciously shall administer or attempt tu administer to any person, or shill cause to be taken 
by any person, any poison' or other destructive thing, or shall unJawfully and maliciously 
attempt to drown, suifocate, or strangle any person, or shall unlawfully and maliciously shoot 
at any person, or shall by drawing a trigger or in any, other manner attempt-to discharge any 
kind 'of loaded arms at any person, or shall unlawfully and maliciously stab, cut or wound 
any person, with intent in any of the cases aforesaid to murder sucli person;. and' so much of 
the said Act as .. lates to any person who shall unlawfully and maliciously shoot at any 
person; or shall by drawing'll trigger or in any: other manner attempt to discharge any killd 
of loaded arms at any person, or shall unJaWfully and maliciously stab, cut or wound: any 
person, with intent in any of the cases aforesaid to maim, disfigure, or disable such persoll,' 
or to do. some other ~rievous.bodily harm to such.person, or with intent to., resist: Ol', prevent 
the lawful apprehenSIon or' detainer of the party so offending. or of any of hia accomplices for 
any offence for which he Dr ther ,nay resl!ectively be liable by law to be apprehended or 
detained; and so much of the s81d Act as relates to any person who, with intent to. Brocm .. 
the miscarriage of any woman, then being quick with child, unlawfully and maliciously shall 
administer to her, or cause to. be taken. by her, any poison, or' o.ther: noxious· thing, er shall 
use8ll;1·mstrlllBeBt.or o.thermeana ... hatsoever with the like intent'; and who,with-intent te 
procure the naiscarriage« any woman, IIIIIt being or not being proved tn be then' quick- with 
child, unlawfully and maliciously shall,a.l.mimsterto her;.or-cause to ,be talre" by her, any 
medicine or other thing, or shall use any instrument or o.thlll"· meaDlt whatever with- th .. like 

'~Ki . 
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intent; and so much of the said Act ns relates to any person who shall rob any other person 
of any chattel, money or valuable security; and so much of the said ~ct as rela~s to a.ny 
person who shall accuse or threaten to accuse any other person of any mfamous cnme, WIth 
a view or intent to extort or gain from him, and shall by intimidating him by such accusa
tion 1)r threat extort or gain from him any chattel, money or valuable security; and so much 
of the said Act as relates to any person who shall steal from the person of another, or shall 
assault any other person with intent to rob him, or shall by menaces or by force demand 
property of any other person with intent to steal the same; and so much of the scid Act 
as relates to any person who shall be convicted of burglary: and so much of the said Act 
as relates to any person who shall break and enter any dwelling house and steal therein any 
chattel. money or valuable security to any value whatever, or shall steal any such property 
to any value whatever in allY dwelling-house, any person therein bein~ put in fear, or shall 
steal 10 any dwelling house any chattel, money or valuable security to the value in the whole 
of lifty Company's rupees or more; and so much bf the said Act as relates to any person 
who shall plunde!' and steal any part of any ship or vessel which shall be in distress, or 
wrecked. stranded, or cast on shore, or any goods, merchandize, or articles, of any kind 
belonging to such ship or vessel; and so much of the said Act as relates to any person who 
shall unlawfully and maliciously set lire to any church or chapel, or other public place of 
religious worshIp whatsoever, or shall unlawfully and maliciously set lireto any house,stable, 
coach-house, out-house, warehouse, office, shop, mill, barn, or granary, or to any building 
or erection used -in carrying on any trade or manufacture or any branch thereof, whether the 
same or any of them respectively shall then be in the possession of the offender or in the 
possession of any other-person, with intent thereby to injure or defraud any person; and so 
much of the said Act as relates to any person who shall unlawfully and maltciously set lire 
to, orin any wise destroy, any ship or vessel, whether the same be complete, or in an unfinished 
state, or shall unlawfully and maliciously set lire to any goods being on board any ship 
or vessel-as cargo, with intent to destroy such cargo or ship, and with intent thereby -to 
prejudice any owner or part owner of such ship or vessel, or any owner or part owner of any 
goods on board the same, or any person that hath underwritten, or shall underwrite anv 
policy of insurance upon such ship or vessel, or on the freight thereof, or upon any goods 
~n board the same; and so much of the said Act as relates to any person who shall exhibit. 
any false light or signal with intent to bring any ship or vessel into danger, or shall unla'Y
fully and maliciously do any thing tending to the immediate loss or destruction of any ship 
or vessel in distress, or destroy any part of any ship or vessel which shall be ill distress, or 
wrecked, stranded, or cast on sllOre, or any goods, merchandize or articles of any kind 
belonging to such ship or vessel, or shall by force prevent or impede any per,;,," endeavouring 
to save his life from such ship or vessel (whcther he shall be on board -or shall have quitted 
the same); and so much of the said Act as relates to any person who shall unlawfully and 
maliciously set lire to any stack of rice, corn, or other grain or pulse, or sugar-cane, whether 
standing or cut down, or to any part of a wood, coppice or plantation of trees or valuable 
plants, or to any grass, fern, or other like_ ground produce, wheresoever the same may be 
growing; and so much of the said Act as relates to the punishment of principals in the 
second degree, and of accessaries before aDd after the fact respectively to such of the fdonies 
punishable under those Acts as are herein-before referred to, shall, from the time of passing 
this Act, cease to have effect within the territories of the East-India Compau),. except as to 
offences committed before or upon the day of passing this Act, which shall be dealt with and 
punished as if this Act had not been pasSed. -

II. And it is hereby enacted. that this Act shall extend to all persons and ov';' all places 
over whom or which the criminal jurisdiction of any of her Majesty's Courts of justice within 
the tet;itories UDder the government of the East,.India Company extend., but not further or 
othennse. 

III. And it is hereby enacted, that whosoever .hall administer to or cause to be taken by 
any person any poison or other destructive thing, or .hall stab, ~~t, or wound any P':rson, .or 
shall by any means whatsoever cause to any person any bodily injury dangerous to life, with 
intent In any of the cases aforesaid to commit murder, shall be guilty of felony, and being 
convicted thereof shall suffer death. 
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IV. And it is hereby enacted,that wh03~.ver shall attempt to administer to any persoll 
any poison or other destructive thing, or shall shoot at any/erson, or shall by drawing a 

" trigger, or in any other manner attempt to discharge I'ny kin ?f ~ arms at any person, 
or shall attempt to drown, su1focate, or strangle any person, WIth mten! in any of the cases 
aforesaid to commit the crime of murder, shall, although no bodily injury shall be elFected, be 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to 
be transported to such place as the Court shall direct for life, or for any term of years, or to 
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years. 

V. And it is hereby enacted, that whosoever unlawfully and maliciously shall shoot at any 
person, or shall by drawing a trigger or in any other manner attempt to discbarge any kinO. 
of loaded arms at any person, or shall stab, cut, or wound any person, with intent, in any of 
tbe cases aforesaid, to maim, disfigure, or disable such person, or to do some other grievous 
bodily harm to such person, or with intent to resist or prevent the lawful apprehension or 
detainer of any person, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable, 
at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to such place as the Cuurt shall direct for 
life, or for, any term of years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years. 

VI. And it is hereby enacted, that whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously send or 
deliver to, or cause to be taken or received by any person, any explosive substance or any
other dangerous or noxious thing, or shall cast or throw upon or oth!'l"wise apply to any per
son any corrosive fluid or otber destructive matter, with inten~ in any of tbe cases aforesaid, 
to bum, maim, disfigure, or disable any person, or to do some other grievous bodily harm to 
any person, and wbereby, in any of the cases aforesaid, any person shall be burnt, maimed, 
disfigured, or disabled, or receive some otber grievous bodily harm, shall be guilty offelony, 
and being convicted thereof shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to' 
such place as the Court shall direct for life, or for any term uf years, or to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding four years. 

VII. And it is hereby enacted, tbat whosoever with intent to procure tbe miscarriage of 
any woman shall unlawfully administer to ber or cause to be taken by her any poison or other 
noxious tbing, or sball unlawfully use any instrument or other means whatsoever with the 
like intent, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable, at the discre
tion of the Court, to be transported to sucb place as the Court shall direct for life, or for any 
term of years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding fonr years. 

VIII. And it is hereby enacted, that on the trial of any person for aity of the offences here
in-before mentioned, or' for any felony whatever wbere the crime cbar~ shall inclnde an 
assault against the person, it shall be lawful for the jury to acquit of ilie felony and to find 
a verdict of guilty of assault against the person indicted, if the evidence shall warrant such 
finding, and when such verdict shall be found, the Court shall have power to imprison the 
person so found guilty of an assault for any term not exceeding four years. 

IX. And it is herehy enacted, tbat whosoever sball hurglariously break and enter into 
any dwelling-house, and shall assault with intent to murder any 1.'."rson being therein, or 
shilll stab, cut, wound, beot, or .trike any such person, shall be gUll ty of felony, and being 
convicted tbereof shall suffer death. ' 

X. And it IS h~reby enacted, that whosoever shall be convicted of the' crime of hurglary 
sball be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported to such place as the Court 
shall direct for life, or for any term of years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
four years. 

XI. Provided always, and it is hereby enact~d, that so far as tbe same is essential to the 
offence of burglary, the nigbt .hall be considered, and is hereby declared to commence at 
nine of the clock in the evening, and to conclude at six of the clock in the morning of the 
next suceeeding day. 

XII. And it is hereby enacted, that 'whosoever shall steal any property in any dwelling" 
house, and shall by any menace or threat put anyone being therein in bodily fear, o~ shall 
steal in any dwelling-house any property to the value in the whole of fifty Company'. rupees 
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mr _"., shall· brmk. and, ente~' any dwelling.house, and steal therei ... any property, shall 
be guilty.of felony" and being ... nvicted thereof. shall be liable, at, the discretion of the Coun.. 
to be tramponed. to;sum' place aa:the· CoW't shall direct. for- life. or. fOil any tenn, of year ... , or 
to, he iDilprisoned. frur any term,noL.exceeding four years.. 
XIlI~ And'it is hereby enacted; tlJat whosoever- shall rob any persoOj and at: the time ali 

or·immediately·before·Ol" immediately 'aftersuch· robbery shall'stab, cut or wound any person" 
shall be guilty of feloay; and being mnvicted thereof; shallsufFex- death. 

XIV. And it is hereby enacted, that whosoever shall, being armed with any offensive 
weapon or instrument; ro6 or- assault with intent to rob any person, or shall together with 
one or mo.e person 01" persons rob or assault· with, intent to rob any peraon, or ohall' rob: 
any person, and at· the time of or' immediately before or after-such robbery shall beat, strike
aruse aeY'other personal violence to anyperson; shall be guilty of felony; and beiDlrconvicte<f 
thereof, shall be liabll; at the discretion of the Court; to' be transported to sucb plare 88 the 
Court· shall direct for-life; or for. any term of'yeaTS; o~ to be imprisoned for' any term not 
exceeding fonry:ears., ., . 

XV: And it is hereby enacted; tliat whosoever'shall' accuse or threaten to accuse any 
pRl'son of the abmninahJe ·criiDe·of: buggery< oommitted. either-with mankind or with beast, 
or'of anyasllB'lllt' with intent to. commit, the. said, abominable, crime, oro!. any> attempt: or. 
endeavouF to commit· the said abominable crime, or'of making- 01' offering alLy solieitation;. 
persuasion, pJ!OIllise, or threat· to any; person whereby to.1IlIIYe or induce IlUCh person to cOD1mi~ 
or permit the' said. abominable crime,., with a: vil!w, o. inten4 in any of the cases aforesaid. to 
extort or gain.from such person; ami shall by intimidating such person by such accutilltioll 01) 

tlm!at, e",towt; ow gain from such person: any property';shaU be guilty of. {dony, and being 
convicted thereof, shall b& liable,. all the,discretion of; the Court. to boo transported to sum' 
place as the COllrt:shall direct fon· Hfe, or for-any term of years,OI': to be impriooned for any 
term not exceeding four years. 

XVI. And it is hereby en~ tliat> whosaevero shan plnndel' OJ' steal any. pad of; any 
ship· .. r vessel which sball!Je, in distress,.orwrecked, straeded,.orcaot 0It shore, or any goode, 
merchandize or articles, of anJ" kind belonging to, such, ship·.., ve"" 1tIId. be eoovieted 
thereof .. shall be liable, at: the discretion of, the Court, to be tran"l!ortrd' to snch· place 88 
theCoun: shall' direct for'life, or for'an,. term,of' years, or" to be'lIIIprisoned for any term 
uot exceeding four year& 

XYII .. And it is hereby enacted, tbat w~r sball ro~· any person, or shall steal any 
property fro ... ·. the: person of anotoo, sball be.' liable" at the diocretion of the Court, to be 
transported to .... teh place as.the CQurt, shall direct; fOJ' any term. not. ex_ding fifteen yean. 
1I0r less, than ten years; 011 to be imprisoo.ed ,fOI' .8fty. term not exceeding three. years. 

XVIII. And it is hereby, enacted; that wliosoever shall assault any persoll with intent to 
rob, sball be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, .hall be liable to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding three years. ,. 

XIX: And it is hereby enacted; that whosoever shall, with menaces or by force. demand 
any property of any person with intent to steal tbe sam", shall be guilty of (flony, and being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any tenn not exceeding three years. 

XX. And it is hereby enacted, that whosoever shaD unlawfuny and'maliciously set fire to 
any dwelling·house, any person being therein, .hall be guilty of felony, and being convicted 
thereof; sball suffer death. . 

XXI. And it is hereby enacted, tbat whosoever shall unlawful1y and maliciously ",t fire to 
any church or cbapel or other public place of r .. ligious worship whatsoever, or shan unlaw
fully an~ maliciously set fire to any house, stable, roach-house, out· house, warebouoe, office, 
shop; llHU, bam, or granary, or to any building or erectioa, used in carrying on any trade in 

manufacture, or any brandi thereof, whether the same or any of them reopeetiyely shall thea 
be. in the .P?""""sion of the offender or in the possession of any otb~r person! "ilh intent 
thereby to IDJure or defraud any per8O.n"shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, 
sball be liable,. at the di""retioa of the Court, to. be transported to su~h place as the Court 
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,..ru,n direct for.JiD:,.or for any .term'Gfye81'll,.or te.be.ir'!priaoned:fur . .any term JI.Ot exceeding 
lhur .Y""'" . . . . 

•• XXII. Andit'is'berebv 'enacted, .lliat Wllosoever'Mnm 'unlawfully and.maIiCiDllly set'lire 
'to, east """y, 'orin ~se 'destroy lilly Jibipor'vessel, either"Witb'intent'to murder anY' 
person, or wbereby the life of any person shall be endangered, shall be guilty of felony, and 
JJeing con1!icted thereof, shall suft'er death.. '" 

:XXIII. AnH ids nereby' enaete8, that wbosoever, Sh8ll wilai'tiillyexhibit any-ralse:ligbt 
'fIl' -signal, .,.ith 'intent to 'b~ _1' Ship or vessel into d.mger. or shall unlawfully or maliciously 
-do .• mythin~ 'tending 'to -the 'immediate .1""" . or llestructiondf 'any lihip 'Or vessel in distress, 
'tIball be guiltydf felony, anifbeing-eonvieted·tberedf, shall auiFerdeath. 

XXIV. And it is hereby. ens.eted, ihat ... hoseever,shall.nn1awfully and maliciously <set fire 
,te, or in.anywise dstroy any..m.p or·v......!, .whether'the same.he eomplete'or. in.an uDfiniohed 
.state,'or Sall.uWawfully .... d inaliciously ·set. fire to, cast _ay,. or in aoywise destro:Y rany 
&hip ·or .vessel, owith linteot·1heDeby.to ,prejudice .my !owner . or rpart ,owner of •• uch ship or 
",easel,.or of any -goods aD board.the t!IIIIle,. or .any :person ,that bath .underwritten 'or .shall 
'UIlderwrite any policy oftinaUl,ance·upon sueh ",hip' or 'Vessel, or 00 the fi:eightthereof,.arupon 
any-goodson board the~-shalllDe,guilty·offelooy,and being convkted the • ..,C,·.hall be 

·.liable, at .the .discretion of.the Court, to he tl'8D8Pl)rte<i tl) such 'Place,as' the Court .. hall di.eet 
.for ~e, or.for any term of.years,.or,be.impri.....ed·for.ny-term'notl"xceeding four years. . 

XXV. And 'it is bereby enactea,-that whosoever shall by'force prevent or'impede any,per
sOn endeavouring to save his life from any ship or vessel which shall be in distress, or wrecked, 

... tranded,m.-t.on iIhore-(whether be shall Jte.on .b08l'd""r ... hall.have·quitted.the_l3!Ill!) .. hall 
.be guilty o!.felony" aadheingeonvicted 'thereof, ,shall.he liable, llUhe,diseretiaq.-of the tGouirt, 
.to.be .tr.ansported to .. ucb .place RB·theCourt.sballdirect ior.life"or,{or ... n.y,term'of years,-ar 
to be impnsoned for.any term!Jlot-exceedingfoor·years. 

. XXVI . .And it is hezeby,enacted,.tbat woos"" ..... ·.hall,unlawfully, ... d maliciously destroy 

.any part.of.any .. hip.or _1'whiCh 'Shall·1De jD ·diatresa, or·w,reoked, >ltraDded, -or calli· IOn 

;&hom,.or -&IIy gOOds,.merchandize, ... r,atticles·of .any Jtind ;bel"Dgingte ' .. ueb ship or -ve_l, 
.sbaIl. be guilty of felon,., 'and heing_ .... ieted .thereof, ,.,hall·beliable, -at the discretion' of .the 
Court, to be transported to such place as the Court shall direct for.life, arfor any'term,t)f 
,Years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years. 

XXVII. And it .is hereby.enacted, .that wh_er ... ball >UDlawfully and maliciouslY'8~t 
.me·to any ,mine of coal shall.he.guiltyof felony, ad being,collvicted the_f,shall he liable, 
at the discretion of the Court, .to.iIe.tll8DSported .to .. ueh ;place,as·.the·Courtilhall think fit'for 
life, or for any term of years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four yea ..... 

XXVIII • .And it ,is .hereby eollCt~,.that ·who_¥er",hall umJawfully and maliciouS1yll!!t 
fire to any stack of riee,·com,.or other grain, pulse,."".sug_ne, straw, hay, .. r' .... od, or to 
aDY crop of rice, corn or other grain, or pulse or Bugar-cane, whether standiDg or cut .doWD, 
-or to any part of a -wood, coppice, or plantation of·treesor·v.alnable plants, 01' to any grass, 
'fern, or other like·greund·produce, wheresoevedhe same may he'growing, shall be guilty of 
felony, and 'beiDg ·convicted 'thereof, Bhall 'be 'liable, at ·the discretion of the'Court, ·to:be 
transported to'Buch place'B8-the'Gourt .. ball think 'tit for 'life, '01' 'Cor any 'term of years, or to 
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, 

XXIX. And it is hereby enacted, 'that if any person'shall steliI the whole or any.part of 
·.any growing tree, sapling, -or·shrub, or any underwood, or of 'any'pale, 'post, or stile, or any 
growing cultivated plant, 'root, 'fruit, or vegetable'prodnction, or shall unlawfully and mali
<clously commit aDY ·damage, 'injury, 'or spoil·to or'upon any real or personal' property .what
'BOever, either of a public or private nature, every such offender, being convicted before a 
magistrate or justice.o~ the peace, shall for the first offence 'forfeit '!'I'd pay, over and above 
the amount of the IDJury .dont:, ./Iuch .sum·of meDey. not exceeding fifty rupees, .. s'to·the 
magistrate or justice. of the peace,shall. seem meat; and if any .person so convicted shall. after
wards be guilty of any of the.said offences, .and shall be convicted thereof in like manner, 
.every such offender shall for.sucb$eCOnd o1Feucebelmprisoned .wltb·or .without ·hard _bom:, 
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for such term not exceeding six calendar months, as the conviciinl5 magistrate or justice of 
the peace shall think fit: provided always that nothing in this section contained concerning 
the stealing of any property or malicious damage, injury or spoil to or upon any real property 
of a private nature shall extend to the settlements of Pnnce of Wales' Island, Singapore, ot 
Malacca. 

xxx. And it is hereby enacted, that every sum of money which sball be forfeited for the 
amount of any injury done (such amount in each case to be assessed by the convicting 
magistrate or justice of the peace) shall be paid to the party aggrieved, if known, except when 
such party shaII have been examined in proof of the offeuce, and that in every case of a sum
mary conviction under this Act, when tlie sum which shall be forfeited for the amount of the 
injury done, or. whi~h sh~1l he i~posed as a penalty. by the ~gi~trate or ju~tice of the pea~ 
shall not be paId; either Immediately after the conViction, or wUhm sucb penod as the m&gl&
trate or justice of the peace shall at the time of conviction appoint, it shall be lawful for the 
convicting magistrate or justice of the peace to commit the offender to the common gaol or 
house of correction, to be Imprisoned only, or to be imprisoned with hard labour, according 
to the discretion of the magistrate or justice of the pe":ce, for any tenn not exceeding two 
calendar months, where the amount of the sum forfeited, or of the penalty imposed, or of 
both (as the case may be) together with the costs, shall not exceed fifty rupees, and for any 
term not exceeding four calendar months, when the amount with costs shall not exceed one 
hundred rupees, and for any term not exceeding six calendar months in any other case, the 
commitment to be determinable in each of the cases aforesaid upon payment of the amount 
and costs. 

XXXI. Provided al ways, that where several persons shall join in the commission of the 
same offence, and shall, upon conviction thereof, each be adjudged to forfeit a sum equivalent 
to the amount of the injury done, in every such case no further sum shall be paid to the party 
aggrieved than that which shall be forfeited by one of such offenders only. 

XXXII. And it is hereby enacted, that in case any person convicted of any ofFence punish
able upon summary conviction, by virtue of tbis Act, shall have paid the sum adjudged to be 
paid, together with costs under such conviction, or shall have suffered the imprisonment awarded 
for non-payment thereof, every sucb person shall be released from all further or other proceed
ings for the same cause. 

XXXIII. And it is hereby enacted, that every punishment and forfeiture by this Act 
imposed on any person maliciously committing any ofFence shall equally apply and be enforced 
whether the offence shall have been committed from malice conceived against the owner of the 
property in respect of which it shall be committed or otherwise. 

XXXIV. And it is hereby enacted, that it shall not be necessary in any proceeding, either 
for theft or for malicious injury, spoil or damage, to or upon any property, dedicated to public 
use or ornament, to allege the same to be the ·property of any person. . 

XXXV. And it is hereby enacted, that the word "propertY"~sball througho~t this Act 
be deemed to include every thing included under the words" ehattel, moneJ' or valuable 
see~ity," i!, the said statute· made and. passed in the ninth year of the reign of his late 
Majesty Kmg George the Fourth afore&8IJ, and tbat the tenn dwelling-bouse Shall have the 
same construction as in the said statute. 

XXXVI. And it is hereby enacted, that in tbe case of every felony punishable under this 
Act, ~ery principal in the second degree, and every accessary Wore the fact .hall bepuuish
able Wlt~ death or otherwise in the same manner as the principal in tbe 6rst degree is by this 
Act pUnIshable: a?d every accessary after the fact to any relony punishable under tbis Act 
(except only a recet,:er of stolen property) shall on conviction be liable to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceedmg two years. 

XXXVII. And it is .hereby enacted, that where I1nr person shall be convicted under this 
Act for any offence pUnIshable under this Act for wbleh imprisonment may be awarded, it 
shall be lawf~l for the Court to sentence the offender to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour 
and also to direct that the prisoner be kept in solitary confinement for sueh a period or periods 
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of the imprisonment as to the Court in its discretion shall seem meet, not exceeding one month 
at a time, or three months in anyone year. 

- XXXVIII. And it is hereby enacted and provided, tbat it shall not be lawful for any ~ourt 
under the authority of this Act, to order the transportation of any person being a native of 
the East-Indies, and not born of European parents, to the eastern coast of New South Wales, 
or any of the islands adjacent thereto. 

'ACT No. XXXII. OF 1858. 

Passed by the Honourable the President of the Council of India in Council on the 
. - lOth December,; 1838. 

I. It" is hereby enacted and declared, that all powers whatever in crimin..r cases, which by 
virtue of any law now in force may be exercised by two Justices of the Peace within and for 
the provinces, districts, and countries of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, and within and for the 
Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, and places thereto subordinate, may be exercised by 
one such Justice. 

II, And it is hereby enacted, that it shaIl be lawful for anyone such Justice to issue a war
rant of distress for the recovery of arrears of assessment accruing under the Act of Parlia
ment 33 George ,3, cap. 52, and every such warrant shall have the same force. ae if it were 
under the hands and se&ls of two JusticeS. 

III. And it is hereby enacted and declared, that all such powers heretofore exercised, and 
warrants issued hy one such Justice of the Peace, shall he deemed It-gal and valid as if the 
same had heen exercised or issued hy two such Justices. 

ACT No. III. Db' 1839. 

Pas8ed by the Honourable the President OJ the Council of India in Council on the 
18th February, 1839. 

I. It i. hereby enacted and declared, that within the British territories under the govern
ment of the East-India Company, no person whatever is or shall be, by reason of place of 
birth or hy reason of descent, in any proceeding whatever connected with arrears or exactions 
of rent, excepted from thejurisdiction of the revenue Courts, anything in.Act No. XI. of 1886 
contwned notwithstanding. 

II. And it is herehyenacted that no such proceeding which may have been instituted before 
the passing of this Act in any such Court. and no decree which may have been passed before 
the passing of this Act in any such proceeding by ony such Court, shall be treated as invalid 
by reason of the p\aoe of birth, or by reason of the descent of any party to such proceeding 
or to such decree. _. 

III. And it is hereby enacted, that within the said territories no person whatever shall, by 
reason of place of birth, or b)" reason of descent, be in any civil proceeding whatever connected 
with ~rears or exactions of rent excepted from the jurisdictions of the Courts of the 
moonsifs. 
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ACT No. XV. OF 1839. 

Passed by the Honourable the President of tIle Coullcil of India ill Council on 
the lOth June, 1839. 

I. It is hereby enacted, that if any person on or after the day on which this Act will come 
into operation, as herein.,after provided, lands or attempts to land in any part of the territories 
subject to the Government of the Presidency of Fort St. George, any foreign sugar, or any 
sugar which is the growth of any British possession into which foreign sugar can be legally 
imported, such sugar shall be seized and confiscated by the collector of the Customs, or by 
any other officer thereunto authorized by the Governor in Council of the said Pre.idency : 
provided always, that sugar which is the growth of any part of the Presidency of Fort 
William, in Bengal. into which foreign sugar, and sugar which is the growth of any British 
possession into which forei~n sugar may be legally imported, are prohibited from being landed, 
may, during such prohibitIOn, be landed in tlie said territories as heretofore. 

[Importation prohibited into territories subject to Fort William, by No. 32 
of 1836.] 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that if any person being in possession of sugar, the produce 
of the said territories, desires to obtain a certificate of origin from the collector or assistant
collector of the land or Custom revenue of an,! district within the said tenitori.., or from 
any other officer appointed by the Governor ill COuncil of Fort St. George to give such 
certificates, such person shall, in the presence of the officer from whom be desires to obtain 
such certificate, make and subscribe a declaratiol! in the form contained in the schedule he ..... 
unto annexed, marked A. 

II I. And it is hereby enacted, that -the officer before whom such a declaration as is afore
said shall have been maile, shall grant under his hand and seal to the declarant a certificate in 
the form contained in the schedule hereunto annexed, marked B. 

IV. And it i. hereby enacted, that every person who intends to ship sugar from any place 
within the said territones for any part of the United Kingdom, shall be entitled to produce 
to the collector of Customs at that place, or to any other officer who may have been appointed 
by the Governor in Cuuncil of Fort St. George, to act on such occasions instead of the col-
lector of Customs, a certificate such as is above described, and also in the presence of the 
officer to whom he has so produced such certificate, to make and subscribe a declaration in the 
form contained in the schedule hereunto annexed, marked C. 

V. And it is hereby enacted, that the officer to whom such a certificate shall have been so 
produced, and beCore whom a declaration in the last-mentioned fonn shaft have been so made 
and subscribed, shall grant to the person who has made the last-mentioned declaration a cer-
tificate in the fonn contained in the scbedule hereunto annexed, marked D. _ 

VI. And it is hereby enacted, that any person who shall, in makin .. any declaration under 
the .authority of this Act, knowingly affirm an untruth. shall, 00° CODviction thereof, be 
pumshed by fine to an amouot not exceeding five thousand rupees, and imprisooment with or 
withont hard labour for a term not exceeding two years. 

VII. And it is hereby enaeted that this Act shall come ioto operation at the expiration of 
one year after the passing of this A~t. 
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SCHEDULES. 

A-

I, A. B., solemnly declare that all the sugar herein-under described is, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, the produce of this district of 

The 

Description 0/ the Sugar to which the Declaration ,-elat68. 

Quaotity. 

day of} 
18 . 

Quality. Number and denomination of Packages. 

(Signed) 

B. 

A.B. 

I, C. D., collectOr of land revenue (or collector of Custom revenue or being an officer 
appointed by the Governor in Council of Fort St. George to act in this behalf) for this dis
trict of , do hereby grant this certificate under my hand 
and seal, that the sugar herein UDder described is of the produce of this district of 

, and that the importation of foreign sugar, and of 8U~ the growth 
of any British possession into which foreign sugar can be legally imported, IS prohibited in 
the said district of . 

Description o/the Sugar to which thiB Certificate ,-elat68. 

I 
[ I 

Number and denomination of the Name or the Declarant on whose 
_ Quaotity. Quality. Packages. Declaration the Certificate is 

gi!1Il. 

1 \ I 
L.S. (Signed) C.D. 

C~ 

I, E. F., shipper of the sugar herein-under described, solemnly declare that all the su~r 
herein-under described is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the same sugar to which 
the certificate now produced by me relates. 

Description 0/ the Sugar to which the Declaration relat6ll. 

~ 
Number Name of Ship in which Name 

Quantity. and denomination of lb. Sugar I •• bipped of the Master of 
Packag ... or to be sbipped. tbeSbip. 

(Signed) E. F. 
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D 

I, G. H., collector of Customs (or being an officer appointed by the Governor in Council, 
of Fort St. George to act in this behalf) for tlle port of 
certify, under my hand and seal, that there has been produced to me by E. F., the shipper of 
the sugar herein-under described, a certificate under the hand and seal of C.D., collector of 
land revenue (or collector of Custom revenue, or being an officer apjointed by tbe Governor 
in Couucilof Fort St. G~rge to act in this behalf) for the district 0 

in the territories subject to the Government of the Presidency of Madras, which certificate 
certifies that the said sugar is the produce of the said district, and that the importation of 
foreign sugar, or sugar the growth of any British possession into which foreign Bugar can be 
legally imported, is prohibited in the said district. 

Description of the Sugar to which this Certificate relutes. 

I 
Nnmber 

I 
Name 

Quantity. Quality. and denominacion of Name of the Ship. of the Master of 

• !'ackages . the Ship. 

I I 
L. S. (Signed) G.H, 

AC'!' No. XX~I. OF 1839. 

Passed by the Honourable the President !if the Council of India in Council on the 
23d December, 1839. 

An .Act Jor remedying certain deJecta in the Statute 9th Goo. 4,c"p. 74, relating to the 
Coin. 

I. Whereas it is expedient to remedy certain defects in the Statute 9th Geo. 4, cap. 74, 
of which the inconvenience is particularly experienced relating to injuries to the coin: 

It is hereby enacted, that if any person shall fraudulently clip, file, drill, deface, or debase' 
any current gold or silver coin issued from any mint of the East-India Company, or usually 
received as money in any part of the territories under the government of the East-IndIa 
Company, with intent to make the coin so clipped, filed, drilled, defaced, or debased pass 
for the current gold or silver coin so issued, or usually received a. money ... aforesaid, every 
such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be hable, on conviction, at the discretion of 
the Court, to be trans{"'rted to such place as the Court shall direct for life or for any term 
of years, or to be impruoned for any term not exceeding four years. ' 

II. And it is hereby provided, that it shall not be lawful for any Court under the authority . 
of this Act, to order the transportation of any person being a native of the East-Indies, and 
not born of European parent .. to the Eastern coast of New South Wales, or any of the 
islands adjacent thereto. 

III. And it i. hereby enacted, that this Act shall extend to all persons and over all places 
over whom or whicb the criminal jurisdiction of any of her Majesty's Courts of Justice within 
tbe territories under tbe government of the East-India Company extends, but not furtber, 
or otherwise. 
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ACT No. V. 01' 1840. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Governor-general oj India in Counr;il on the 
- 24th February, 1840. • 

.An .Act COf'lCS'I'f&ing the OatluJ and Declarations of Hindboa and Mallometam. 

I. Wheless obstruction to justice, and other inconveniences have arisen in consequence of 
persons of the Hindoo or Mahometan persuasion being compelled to swear by the waters of 
the Ganges, or upon the Koran, or according to other forms which are repugoant to their 
COnscieI)ce8 or feelings; . 

It is hereby enacted, that except as hereinaner provided, instead of any oath or declaration 
DOW authorized or required by law, every individual of the classes aforewd within the territo-
ries of the East-India Company shall make affirmation to tbe following effect :- ~ 

" I solemnly affirm, in the presence of Almighty God, that what I shall state shall be the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth." 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that if I!Dr person making such affirmation as aforesaid shall 
wilfully and falsely state any matter or thlDg which if the same had been sworn before the 
passing of this Act would have amounted to perjury, every such offender shall be subject in 
all Courts to the same punishment to whicb persons convicted of perjury were subject before 

: the passing of this Act. 

i III. And it is hereby enacted, tbat any person causing or procuring another to commit 
lthe offence defined in the second Section of this Act shall be subject in all Courts to the same 
.punishment to wbich persons convicted of subornation of perjury were subject before the 
passing of this Act. 

\I.V. And it is hereby provided, that this Act shall not extend to any decIaiation made 
under the authority of Act No. XXI. of 1857, nor to any Declaration or Affirmation made 
in any of her Majesty's.Courts of Justice. 

ACT No. XVIII. 01' 1840. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Goverrlflr-gel1eral oj India in Council on the 
10th August, 1840. 

To regulate thB granting and withholding Licences for the Sale of. Liquors within the 
Islands of Bombay and Colaba. 

I. It is hereby enacted, that all powers and duties now vested by law in her Majesty's 
Justices of the Peace in Bombay with respect to granting and withholdin~ licences for the 
sale of arrack, toddy, and other spiriiuous and fermented liquors, withlD the islands of 
Bombay and Colaba, shall from and after the passing of this Act be vested in and diseharged 
by the Collector of Land Revenue, and the senior Magistrate of Police in Bombay jointly; 
hut the said Justices at Quarter Sessions assembled shall have power in their discretion to 
quash such licences, or to withdraw the same on.the breach of any of the conditions thereof. 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that the Honourable the Governor i~ Council shall have 
authority at all times to regulate the form of licences to be granted for the sale of arrack and 
other liquors aforesaid in Bomhay, and to vary and add to the terms and conditions ~f. 

40 . 
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III. And it is further enacted, that nothing herein contained shall have the effect of 
repealing or altering any laws noW in force toucning the sale of spirituous liquors in Bombay 
or Colaba otherwise than as such la WI are hereby repealed or altered. 

ACT No. XXIV. OJ' 1840. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Governor-general of India in Council on the 
7tll December, 1840. 

Fvr amending the Law with respect to Rates fvr Municipal purp08es within the Town of 
Calcutta. 

I. Whereas it is expedient to specify the particular purposes to which rates assessed on 
houses, buildings, and grounds in Calcutta shall be applied; and abolish the practice which 
has hitherto prevailed, of levying five per cent. on the annual value of all houses, buildings, 
and grounds, without reference 'to the amount necessary for accomplishing the purposes of the 
rates; suchler centage being inadequate for the purposes to wblch tbe rates bave hitherto 
been deeme applicable. And whereas it is expedient to make the per centage leviable by 
quarterly rates on the annual value of property to depend entirely on the expenditure necf!&
sary for accomplishing, in an efficient manner, the purposes to which the rates shall henceforth 
be applicable, and providing for all incidental expenses and casual deficiencies or defaults. 
And whereas it is expedient to subject the collection and administration of the funds raised 
for municipal purposes in the various districts of the town to the management of the rat&
payers themselves within such districts respectively, whenever they are desirous of under
taking the ssme, and are willing to enter mto proper arrangementa for the purpose. And 
whereas it ls expedient to modify the provisions of the Statute ISS Goo. S, Cap. 52, in regard 
to assessments for the town of Calcutta, in order for the better collection of the same, 
reserving all the authority of such Statute in matters not inconsistent with this Act;-

It is hereby enacted, that the assessmenta which, by the Statute SS Goo. S, Cap. 52, are 
authorized to be made for the town of Calcutta, shall be applicable to the following purposes 
only; 1!Ur" !ighting au~ watering the roads and street5, and cleansing and repairing the same 
and the drams of the saId town. 

II. And it is hereby enacted, that the assessments and rates made under the authority of 
the ssid Statute shall be sufficient for accomplishin~, in an efficient mannner, the purposes 
-mentioned in the last Section, for discharging all mcidental expenses, and for making up 
deficiencies and defaults of every kind whatsoever. Provided always that no rate shall be 
made exceeding the amount of five per cent. on the assessed value of property witbout the 
sanction of the Governor of Fort William in Bengal. 

III. And it is hereby enacted, for the encouragement oC tbe control and supervision of the 
assessment and collection of the rates and the management thereof within particular divisions 
bein~ undertaken by the rate-payers themselves, the Justices at their Quarter Sessions shall 
publish 'Juar.ter\y t~e particular8 of all sums laid out, and oC all the expenses of collection 
and deficlen~"'.s. dunng the preceding q!,arter ~i.thin.the following divisions of ~e tow.n, or 
such other divl8lons as the Governor of l' art William 10 Bengal may from time to hme direct, 
so long as the assessment, collection, or management of the rates Cor such di visions sball remain 
under their jurisdiction; vUr., the lst or Upper North Division, bounded as follows:-

North-by the'Mahratta Ditch. 

South-by the Mutcbooa Bazar Road and Cotton Street to Meerbbur's Ghaut. .. 
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East-by tbe Circular Road. 

West-by the River Hoogly. 
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!nd or Lower North Division, bounded as follows:-

North-by Mutchooa Bazar Road and Cotton Street to Meerbhur's Ghaut. 

South-by the Boitakhanna and Bow Bazar Road, and Hare Street, to Police Ghaut. 

East-by the Circular Road. 

West-by the River Hoogly. 

Srd or Upper South Division, bounded as follows:-

North-Boitakbanna, Bow Bazar Road, and Hare Street, to Police Ghaut. 

South-Durrumtollah Street and Esplanade Row to Chand paul Ghaut. 

East-Circular Road. 

West-River Hoogly. 

4th or Lower Soutb Division, bounded as follows:-

North-by the Durrumtollah Street and Esplanade Row to Chandpaul Ghaut. 

South-by the Lower Circular Road to Kiddei-pore Bridge and Tolly's N ullah, to River 
Hoogly, including the Fort and Cooly Bazar. 

East-by the Circular Road. 

West-by the River Hoogly. 

IV. And it is bereby enacted, whenever two-thirds in number and value of tbe rate-payers 
of any of such respective divisions shall apply to the Governor of Fort William in BengaI to 
1!ndertake themselves the assessment, collection, and management of the rates of such division, 
or any or either of these trusts, it shall be lawful for the Governor of Fort William in Bengal 
to authorize the same accordingly, at his discretion; provided alway. that sucb majority of 
rate-payers shall present a scheme, which shall obtain his full approbation, for the safe and 
efficient execution of the trusts, the transfer of which from the present authorities is sought 
for. Provided always that in any such arrangement the amount to be levied in any particular 
division shall not be considered as necessarily limited by the amount expended within such 
division, but .hall be adjusted by the Governor of Fort William in Bengal upon reference to 
all local circumstances. 

V. A nd it is hereby enacted, that for the better assessment and collection of rates under 
this Act, it shall be lawful for the Governor of Fort William in Ben~l to appoint such 
Assessor or Assessors, Collector or· Collectors, and to make such umon of the offices of 
Assessor and Collector, and to prescribe such rules and take such securities for the due 
execution of this Act by the person or persons employed in assessments and collections, and in 
·the management of the rates collected, as he shall deem expedient. 

VI. And it is hereby enacted, that it shall not be necessary in any assessment, 18te, or warrant 
of distress under this Act to specify the names of the OWDers or occupiers of houses, buildings, 
and grounds; but it shall be sufficient if every property rated be identified, and, in the case 
of houses numbered in any street, that the name of the street and number of the house rated 
be particularly specified. . 

V 11. And it is hereby enacted, that the goods and chattels of the owner of any property 
rated .hall be seizable any where (except where property is concealed as hereinafter men
tioned) for deficiency in the payment of rates. And that all property which shall be found 
upon any premises rated, shaUbe seizable for any arrears which may be due for Ik;period 

402 IF 
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of one year immediately preceding such seizure. And in the case of the seizure of the 
property of a tenant under such circumstances, he may deduct the amount of the levy from 
the next payment of his rent. 

VIII. And it is hereby enacted, that where there is ground to suspect that property liable 
to distress under this Act is concealed in any zenana, the officer charged with the execution of 
the warrant shall make a special report to the Justice ~ranting the same, who shall thereupon 
follow, as closely as is practicable, the rules for the seizure of property in like cases adopted 
by her Majesty's Supreme Court. 

ACT No. VI. OF 184]. 

Passed by the Right Honourable the Governor-general of India in Council on the 
7th June, 1841. . 

.An .Act for prohibiting the importation of Rum and Rum Shrub into the Presidency of 
Fort William in Bengal. 

I. J t is hereby enacted, that if any person after the passin~ of this Act, land. or attempts 
to land, or shall introduce by land in any part of the territones subject to the government of 
the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, any rum or rum shrub, which i. the produce of 
any foreign country, or of any British possession into which foreign sugar or rum can be legally 
imported, such rum or rum shrub shall be seized by the collector of customs, or by an)' other 
officer authorized to seize and detain contraband gOods, and shall be brought to confiscation 
according to the rules in force for confiscating such ~s, unless the district in which such 
rum or rum shrub is landed, or in which an attempt lias been made to land such rum or rum 
shrub, be a district in whicb the Governor-general of India in Council has authorized the 
importation of such rum or rum shrub; and it shall be lawful for the Governor-general of 
India in Council to authorize the importation of such rum and rum shrub into any district 
of the territories aforesaid by an order in the official Gazette. 

II. A nd it is hereby enacted, that if an}" owner of rum or rum shrub, tbe produce of 
the said territories, o~ the duly autborized agent of such owner, be desirous to obtain a 
certi6cate of origin from the collector or assistant collector of the land or customs revenue of 
any district within the said territories, or from any other officer appointed by the Governor
general of India in Council to give such certi6cates, such owner or agent shall, in the pre
sence of the officer from whom he desires to obtain such certificate. make and subscribe a 
declaration in the form contained in the Schedule hereunto annex;;J marked A, and to tbe 
said declaration shall be appended a certificate to its verity from any government officer wbo 
may be attached to the distillery where sucb rum or rum shrub 18 declared "to have been 
manufactured, in the fonn prescribed in the said Schedule A. " 

III. And it is hereby enacted, that if the district be one into which the Governor-general 
of India in Council bas not, by any order, authorized the importatioD of foreign sugar or rum, 
or of sugar or rum the growth or produce of any British possession into which foreign sugar 
or rum can be legally imported, then tbe officer before whom such a declaration as is aforesaid 
sball have been made, shall grant under his band and seal to the declarant a certificate in 
tbe fonn contained in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked B. 

IV. And it is hereby enacted, that every person who intends to ship rum or rum shrub 
from any place within the said territories for any part of the United Kingdom, .hall be 
entitled to prod~ce to the collector of customs at that place, or to any other officer who may 
have been appomted by the governments of the respective presidencies to act on that behalf 
in Flai of tbe collector of customs, a certi6cate, sucb as is above described, and also in the 
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presence of the officer to whom he has so produced such certificate. to make and subscribe a 
• ~eclaration in the form oontained in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked C. 

V. And it is hereby enacted, that the officer to whom such a certificate shall have been so 
produced, and before whom a declaration in the last-mentioned form shall have been so made 
and subscribed, shall, unleaa be see cause to deem such declaration fraudulent and untrue, 
grant to the person who has made the last-mentioned declaration a certifi~ate in the form' 
oontamed in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked D. 

VI. And it is hereby enacted, that the owner of rum or rum shrub intend~ for exporta· 
tion under this Act, or the duly authorized agent of such owner, .hall not be entitled to any 
of the certificates described in this Act unleaa such Tum or rum shrub shall be the produce of 
a distillery worked acoording to law in the European method, under licence from the Board 
or other authority vested with the management of the revenue derived ~ the abkarry or 
tax on spirits. 

VII. And it is hereby enacted, that the rum and rum shrub manufactured for exportation 
to the United Kingdom under this Act at any licensed distillery shall be manufactured pure, 
without admixture of spirits made from nce, grains, or any other substance or substances not 
being the produce of the sugar-caoe or of tlie date or palm.tree; and shall be so declared 
and verified at the time of application for a certificate of origin according to the form of 
ScheduleA. ' 

. VIII. And it is hereby enacted, that if any rum or rum shrub that may be. brought to 
any custom-house for exportatioo ,under this Act shan be. found to be adulterated or mixed 
oontrary to the above prohibition, the same with tbe casks or materials in which it is contained 
shall be seized and oonfiscated, and the party or parties upon whose declaration certificate of 
manufacture free from adulteration or mixture may have been granted for the admission of 
such rum or rum shrub to the privilege of exportation under this Act, as well,as the party or 
parties who may have verified such declaration, shall be proceeded ,against for the false and 
fraudulent declaration as herein-under prescribed. ' 

IX. And it is hereby enacted, that any person who shall in making any declaration under 
the authority of this Act, knowingly affirm an untruth, shall, on conviction thereof before 
such Court as would be competent to try such person for perjury, be punished as in cases of 
perjury; and every person procuring another person' to aflirm such· untruth shall be 
liable to be punished as in 'cases of subornation of perjury; and any officer of gOvei'llment 
subscribing an attestation to the verity of such declaration, knowing the same to be untrue, 
.hall be subject to a like penalty as the false declarant, besides dismissal from the employment 
of government. 

SCHEDULE A. 

I, .4. B., solemnly declare tbat all the rum or rum shrub herein-under described is the 
produce of the licensed distillery named , in the district of 

" and that the said rum or rum shrub is the produce of the sugar-cane, date, or 
palm-tree, and wholly free from any admixture of spirits manufactured from rice, grains, or 
any other substance whatever. 

, (Signed) .A..1J. 
dayoq 

18 • 5 
The 

• I, B. B., government officer in cbarge on the part of government of the 
distillery, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct declaration. 

B.B., 
Government offioer attached to distillery. 

• ThiB declaration must be drawD. out before the rum leaves the distillery. in Order ~t the attestation of the 
government ofticer may be attached. . 
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Description to which the above Declaration relates. 

Quantity in Gallons. Quality. 

The day of} 
18 

Collector's number 
Collector's date 

18 

Seal of tbe Collector. 

Average .~ by 
Sykes's Hydrometer. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Number and denomination Marka 
of Package .. 00 Packag ... 

(Signed) A.B. 

(Signed) Y. Z., Collector. 

I, C. D., collector of land revenue (or collector of custom revenue, or being an officer 
appointed by the Goveroor-gt'Ileral of India in Council to act in tbis bebalf) for tbe district 
of , do hereb.l' in conformity witb the provisions of Act grant 
this certificate under my band and seal, tbat the rum or rum shrub described in the declara
tion hereunto annexed, which is _led witb the seal of this office, numbered of 

18 , dated tbe of 18 , and signed 
by , manager or owner of the licensed distillery called , is the 
produce of the district of , and is declared to be free from any admixture of 
spirits manufactured from other substance than tbe sugar-cane, date, or palm-tree, and that 
the importation of foreign sugar and rum, and of sugar and rum tbe /P"'wtli or produce of anJ 
British possessions into which foreign sugar and rum can be legally lDJported, IS probibited In 
the said district of 

L.S. 
Tbis day of} 

18 . 

(Signed) C.D. 

SCHEDULE C. 

I, E. F., sbipper of the rum or rum sbrub herein-under deseribed, solemnly declare, that 
all the rum or rum sbrub berein-under deseribed, is, to tbe best of ~y knowledge and belief, 
tbe same rum or rum shrub to which the certificate now produced by me relates. 

(Signed) E. F. 

Quantity 
in Gallons. 

The 

Description of 

QJIality. Average strength by 
Sykes's Hydrometer. 

dayoq 
18 • J 

to which this Declaratio1l relates. 

Number and denomi- Name of Name 01 Mutn 
Dation of Poekageo. ShiporV .... I. of Ship or Veuel. 

(Signed) E.F. 
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. . SCHEDULE D . 

I, R. W., collector of Customs (or being an officer appointed by the Govemor-general of 
India in Council to act in this behalf) for the port of , certify under my hand 
and seal, that there has heen produced to me by E. F., the shipper of the rum or rum shrub 
herein-under described, a certificate under the band and seal of C. D., collector of land 
revenue (or collector of custom revenue, or being an officer appointed by the Goveroor-general 
of India in Council to act in this behalf) for tlie district of , in the territories 
forming part of the presidency of Fort William or Agra, which certificate certifies that the 
said rum or rum shrub is of the produce of the said district, and is declared to be free from 
any admixture of spirits manufactured from other substance than the sugar-cane, date or 
palm-tree, and that the importation of foreign sugar and rum, or sugar and rum the 8.rowth 
or produce of any British possession into which foreign sugar and rum can be legally im-
ported, is prohibited in the said district. . . 

L. S. (Signed) R. w., 
Collector of Customs. 

The 

Quantity 

I in GaJlons. 

I 

day of} 
18 • 

Description of the 

Quality. Average strength by 
Sykes'. Hydrometer. 

to which the Certificate relates. 

'-~~-t -.. Name ofMBSter 
nation of Paclrag.... Ship or Ve880t of Ship or Vessel. 

(Signed) R. W., 
Collector of Customs. 

By Section 3 of the Act No. 16 of 1837, power was given to the 
Governor of Bengal to fix, by notice in the Official Gazette, a value 
for any article liable to ad valorem duty. Under this authority the 
following Notice appeared in the second Supplement to the Calcutta 
Gazette, Sept. 22, 1841. 

FORT WILLIAM, 

SEPARATE DEPARTMENT, 

The 15th September, 1841. 

Notice is bereby given, that the Right Honourahle the Govemor of Bengal, under the 
authority conferred on him hy Section III. Act XVI. of 1857, has this day approved and 
established the following revised Table of fixed Valuations for the articles therein mentioned 
of import and export, and thnt the said resp;ctive values shall, from the date of their pro
mulgation, he the valuations of the said artIcles for assessment of Customs Duty thereon at 
the ports of this Presidency until other notice. 

By Order of the Right Honourable the Govemor of Bengal, 
G. A. BUSHBY, 

Secretary to Govemment of Beogal. 
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IMPORT TARIFF. 

Value for levy 
of Custmns 

Valne lor levy 
of CUstoms 

Duty from Duty from 
GOODS. date of pro.. GOODS. date of pro .. 

mulgation of mulgation of 
this Notice. this Notice. 

Akurkurra, or Pellitory ••• per md. 60 0 0 Cardamom ................... permd. 80 0 0 
Ale, Beer, and Porter, Bass Bastard ......... do. 20 0 0 

and All.op's ............... hhd. 55 0 0 Cassia ........................ do. 17 0 0 
all other marks do. 85 0 0 Cbanks, Green or Live 100 9 8 0 
in bottle ....... doz. 4 0 0 Wbite or Dead ...... do. 8 0 0 

Aloe. ........................ md. 12 8 0 Cheese. ..................... lb. 0 8 0 
Almonds ..................... do. 10 8 0 China Root .................. md. 8 0 0 
Alum ........................ do. 8 4 0 Chocolate ..................... lb. 012 0 
Aniseed Star do. 15 0 0 Chrome, Yellow ............ do. 012 0 
Antimony ...... ::::::::::::::: do. 20 0 0 Clove. ........................ md. 82 8 0 
Arsenic, White ............ do. 20 12 0 Cocbineal ..................... Beer Ii 0 0 

Yellow do. 12 0 0 Cocoanuts ...•.•..•.•.•••.••••• 1,000 17 8 0 
Ditto, G~iph·:::::: do. 2S 12 0 Cocoanut Kernel ............ md. 8 12 0 
Red .................. do. 17 8 0 Coffee, Gulpb ............... do. 24 0 0 
Orpiment ......... seer 2 0 0 of otber place ....... do. 12 0 0 

Asafoetida; Hing ............ md. 75 0 0 Coir ........................... do. 4 0 0 
Hingra ............ do. l4. 0 0 Rope ..................... do. Ii 0 0 

Confectionery, viz. : 
Beads, white and coloured, China Ginger Syrup, qt. bot. doz. 12 0 0 

of 4 lb. bundles ........... ; bundle 1 4 0 Ditto Candied Fruits, in small 
Ditto lb. 0 5 0 tub. of Ii catty .................. 8 0 0 
Seed, ~f'4ib ... b~~;n;;,; bundle 8 4 0 Ditto, in large tubs of 10 catty Ii 0 0 
Ditto lb. o 18 0 Preserve., per box of 6 Imall jars 12 0 0 
Red diit;;;4ib':j,;n;:' bundle 8 0 0 Copperas ..................... per md. 2 8 0 
Ditto .................. lb. o 12 0 Cordage. Hemp ............ cwL 20 0 0 
Common ditto md. 20 0 0 Cork., EDglish ............... gr011 0 12 0 
Small, .carlet ......... lb. 1 12 0 French ............... do. 2 8 0 
China .................. box 4.5 0 0 Corro.ive Sublimate ...... seer 8 0 0 

B'dellium ..................... md. 4 0 0 Cotton, Coast md. 10 8 0 
Bedanuh, or Quince Seed do. 47 8 0 of other pl~~·::::::::: do. 16 0 0 
Betel Nut ..................... do. 3 2 0 Mule Twi.t ...... , ..... morah 0 8 9 
Blacking ..................... qt,doz. 4 8 0 German Dye, Fast Red- lb. 1 18 0 
Bottles, WiDe, quarts and English Dye. Turkey 

pints, British ............ 100 9 0 0 Red- ............... Jlo. 1 8 0 
Ditto,French ...... do. 3 0 0 Ditto, Orange and Red- do. 0]0 6 
Soda Water, Glass 100 8 8 0 Ditto, of otber colour.- do. 0 9 0 
Ditto. Stone ......... do. 2 4 0 SewiDg Thread ...... do. I 0 0 

Brim.toDe, Stick ............ md. 8 12 0 Ditto, in roll. • ........ doz. 0 4 0 
Cnlde do. 212 0 Cowries, Bazar ............... md. 1 14, 0 
Medicin,;j':::::: do. 30 0 0 lIlaldive ............... do, 8 0 0 

Buglo .......................... do. 12 0 0 Cubeb ......................... do. 14 0 0 
Cummin seed ............... do. 11 0 0 

Camphor ..................... do. 60 0 0 Curranta ...................... lb. 0 6 0 
RefiDed ............ do. 80 0 0 

Candles, Wax and Sperma.. Damer, Raw .................. md. 1 8 0 
ceti ........................ lb. 012 0 Boiled ............... do. 2 8 0 

Wax, Eastward ... md. 38 4 0 
• Duty to be ebarged on tile grey weight of Coloured Canvas ........................ bolt 17 0 0 

Cardl, Playing, Europe ... pack 0 4 0 
Yam; when not ucertainable, dle actual Whuf weight 
or Iovoice weight to be cakeD. 
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Date .. Wet, in pots ........ . 
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Value for 1 • .,. 
of CUstolDl 
DUty from 
date of pro
mulgation of 
this Notice. 

GOODS. 

Value forlpvy 
of Customs 
Dutyrrom 

date of pro.. 
mwgatioD of 
this NotiC'e. 

Ditto, in bags •••••• 
per md. 

do. 
do. 

e.ch 

6 40 0 square foot of one inch 
2 0 0 thicknesa .................. per foot 0400 

Dry .................. . 
Deal Boards, Europe •.•••• 

Ebony ....................... . 
Elephant Teeth •••••••••••• 

Felt ......................... .. 
Figs ......................... .. 
Flints, Guo ................. . 
Flour ........................ . 
Ditto .......................... . 

American ............... . 
Ditto ..•••••...•...•.••••• 

Frankincense, or Olibanum 

Galangal .................... . 
Gall Nuta .................... . 
Gambier .•............•...... 
Gamboge .................... . 
Ghee ......•...•......•.•••••.•. 
Glass, CroWD, of sizes .. u •• 

Plate ................. . 
Broken .............. . 

Glue, China .' ••••••••••••.••• 
Goat Skina .••••••.•.•••••..• 
Grease ........................ . 
Guernsey Shirts ........... . 
Gum Copaul ............. .. 

Arabic ............... .. 
Myrrh ................ .. 

Gunpowder, Sporting ..... . 
Cannon ..... . 

Hemp, Manilla ........... . 
Hidea, Dry, American ...... . 

Wet. Salted, ditto 
British •...•..•• : ••••• 
Cow, Coast ........ . 
Butfaloe, Coaat ••• 

Hornl, Buffaloe 
Stag or Deer .... .. 

Horse Hair ............... ' ••• 

Kutch or Catechu ........ . 

Lamp BI.ck ................ .. 
Liquorice Root ........... . 

Macaroni .................... . 
Mace ....................... . 
Mahogany, per luperficial 

8 0 0 Metal .. viz. 
2 8 0 Bird Shot ............. .. 

md.200. 
do. ISO 0 0 

piece 
lb. 

1,000 
barrel 

half do. 
barrel 

halfdo. 
md. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

100ft. 
foot 
md. 
seer 
100 
md. 
doz. 
Md. 
do. 
do. 
lb. 
do. 

Md. 
corge 
each 

do. 
corge 

do. 
100 
md. 

lb. 

Md. 

Md. 
Md. 

lb. 
seer 

060 
0400 
800 

22 0 0 
11 0 II 
16 0 0 
800 
800 

780 
21 40 0 

40 0 0 
75 0 0 
12 0 0 

40 8 0 
090 
800 
100 

28 0 0 
10 0 0 
240 0 0 
16 8 0 
900 

10 0 0 
100 
0400 

600 
60 0.0 
10 0 0 
140 0 0 
16 8 0 
81 0 0 
900 
680 
o 12 II 

840 

800 
500 

050 
812 0 

4003 

Brass ................. . 
Ditto Leaf, China 
Copper Boilers, Pots, 

and Pans ........... . 
China White Copper 

Ware ..•••...•.••..• 
Copper Sheet, She.th· 

ing, N.ils, and Bolts 
Ditto Tile., Ingots, 

Cake, Pigs, Brick, 
and Slab ........... .. 

Ditto, Old .......... .. 
Iron Nail. 
Ditto Bars, Flat,Square, 

Bolt. and Rod ...... 
Ditto Hoop, Plate, and 

sheet ............. .. 
BritiahIron Rice·Bowl., 

per aet of 10 .•••••••• 
Iron, Swedish, Flat and 

'Squ.re .............. . 
Pig Iron .............. . 
Iron Kentledge ..... . 
Ditto Anchors .. '" .. .. 
Ditto Ditto, Wooden 

Stock ............. .. 
Ditto Cables ........... . 
Lamitta •••.•.••••••••• 
Ditto, Double .•...•.•. 
Le.d, Pig and Sheet 
Mock Gold Leaf, per 

packet of 10 Books 
Orsidue, Foreign" Eu. 

rope ................. . 
Ditto, Ditto, Ditto ... 
Patent Metal 
Quick Silver .....•.•••.• 
Ditto Bottles (Iron) 
Spelter, Sheet ..•.••••• 
Ditto Nail •.••.••••••.• 
Ditto, Plate ........... . 
Steel, English ....... .. 
Ditto, Sprin~ ....... .. 
Ditto. SwedIsh ........ . 
Tin Block .............. . 
Ditto Pl.te ............ . 
Wire, Copper ........ . 
Ditto, Brass ........... . 
Ditto, Iron ........... . 

b.g 8 8 0 
md. 81 0 0 

, box 110 0 0 

IDd. 50 0 0 

c.tty S B 0 

md.8880 

do.S780 
do.S680 

ewt. 12 0 0 

do. 

set 

Md. 
do. 
do. 

cwt. 

212 0 

40 12 0 

S 12 0 

560 
180 
o 14 0 

140 0 0 

do. 12 0 0 
do. 140 0 0 

800 
600 
7 12 0 

eorge 
do. 

Md. 

packet 8 0 0 

corge 
lb. 

md. 
seer 
e.ch 
Md. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

box 
lb. 
do. 
~o. 

o 12 0 
1 B 0 

SO 0 0 
40 8 0 
100 

18 0 0 
20 0 0 
10 B 0 
680 

16 0 0 
7 12 0 

25 0 0 
17 0 0 
1400 
o 12 0 
(I 6' 0 
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Value for le'7 
of Custom. 

Value for levy 
of Cu.toms 

GOODS. 
Duty from 
date of pro .. 

mu1gation of 
GOODS. 

Duty rrom 
date of pro-

mulgation of 
this Notice. this Notice. 

Morocco Skins each 5 0 0 Piece Goods-<:ontinued. 
Imitation ......... do. 2 8 0 Scotch Cambric, of 7l 
American ...... u. do. 1 8 0 yards ............... per piece II 8 0 

Mother o' Pearl Shell ...... per md. 5 8 0 Brocades of 6! I.ards do. 6 0 0 
Ditto of at yar 8...... do. 10 0 0 

Nutmegs ..................... seer 212 0 EmbossedCalico, plain 
in Shell ............ do. I 8 0 and coloured ...... yard 0 S 0 
Wild .............. md. 16 0 0 Quilting, plain and co-

loured ............... do. 0 8 0 
Ocbre, Red .................. do. I 0 0 Ditto, Embossed ...... do. I 8 0 

yellow ............... do. 2 12 0 Prints and Dyed, viz. 
Oil. Sandal Wood seer 8 0 0 Bandanah & coloured 

Cocoanut ............... md. 7 0 0 Handkerchiefs ...... doz. 1 8 0 
Linseed ............... wine gal. I 14 0 Cambric Chintz and 
Turpentine ............ do. I 6 0 Prints piece 5 0 0 
Whale .................. md. 12 0 0 Coloured B~~k' M'~~ii~; 
Earth .................. do. 5 0 0 of 10 {rards ......... do. 212 0 
Utter of Roses ......... aa.wt. 4 0 0 Cotton elvet, PlaiD, 

Printed, & Embossed yard 0 9 0 
Paints, of Sorts lb. '0 2 0 Ginghams, per piece of 
Pepper ........................ md. 10 0 0 12 yards ............ piece 2 2 0 

Long ............... do. II 0 11 Gros de Naples Ging-
White ............... do. 20 0 0 hams .................. yard 0 4 0 

Piece Goods, Cotton, viz. Ditto Checked Ditto do. 0 6 0 
Long Cloth & Shirtings yard 0 2 7 Plate. & Bengal Stripe. piece 212 0 
Madapolams under 25 Printed Muslin ...... yard 0 6 0 

rardo long and S. Ditto Garments do. 0 7 6 
Inches wide ......... piece 2 8 0 Red Cambric aD<I'ii~d 

Cambric, per piece of Twills, of 86 inches 
12 yards ............ do. 2 • 0 wide and under do. 0 5 0 

Ditto, double piece of Ditto Ditto. above 86 
. 24 yards ............ do • 4 8 0 inches do. 0 8 0 

Mulls and Mediums of Ticken ... ::::::::::::::: do. 0 • 0 
20 yards ............ do. S 2 0 Zebra Dre ............. piece 2 0 0 

J aconets of 20 yards do. B 6 0 Coloured Mulls, <!f 20 
Lappets and plain Le- yards ............... do. S • 0 

noes of 10 yards ... do. 2 0 0 . Ditto Jaconets, of 20 
Checks. Spots, aDd 

Piece 6:::, A;;;j;;~:·~jz. JIo. 6 4 0 
Stripes, of 10 yards do. 2 4- 0 

Book Muslin, plain, of Drilling ............... yard 0 B B 
10 yards ............ do. I 12 0 Jean ..................... do. 0 4- 0 

Nets, of 10 yards ...... do. I 0 0 Sheeting ............... do. 0 2 9 
Dhooties and Sarries pair 212 o Shirting ............... do. 0 B B 
Scarfs .................. each o IS o Pi.co Good., China, viz. 
Jean, SaUeens, and Nankeens, Broad ...... corge SO 0 0 

Drills, plain and co- Ditto, Narrow ......... do. 10 0 0 
loured ............... yard 0 6 0 Piece Goods, Linen, viz. 

Twills do. 0 5 0 Dowl .................... yard 0 6 0 
(Pocketi·ii;~dk~;;i.i~·fs Drills and Ducks ...... do. 0 8 0 

per piece of I dozen piece B 0 0 Gra .. Cloth ............ piece 12 0 0 
l\Ioleskins, CartoonB, Ditto, Double ......... do. 24 0 0 

and Corduroy, plaiD Ditto Handkerchie'., 
and coloured ...... yard 0 8 0 piece of 10 ......... do. 7 0 0 
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GOODS. 

Value for levy 
of Customs 
Duty from 

date of pro
mu1gation of 
this Notice. 

GOODS. 

Value for levy 
of CUSloms 
Dutyrrom 

date of pro
mulgation of 
this Notice. 

Piece Goods--continued. 
Irish Linen 
Linen Sheeting .... .. 
Linen Ticken ........ . 
Scotch Holland ..... , 

Piece Goods, Silk, viz. 
Velvet ................ .. 

Mixed Piece Goods, viz. 
Bombasin of Silk and 

Wool mixed ......... 

per yard 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 
French Silk Piece Goods, viz. 

Crape Lisse •••.. .,"'" pe~ metre 
Crape ...• ,... ......•. . piece 
Ditto, double .. "'," do. 
Gauze .••..... .•••••• metre 
Gros de' Naples, 

Plain and Figured 
Sanenet ............. " 
Satin, Plain and 

do. 
do. 

Figured • .......... do. 
Wai.tcoating ...... do. 
Velvet, Plain ...... do. 
Ditto, Figured...... do. 

Mixed French Piece Goods, viz. 
Chalis, Wool & Silk dQ. 

Cbina Silk Piece Goods, viz, 
Camblet of 18 yards... piece 
Djtto, narrow ••.. a.... do. 
GrosdeNaple ....... , .. per yard 
Curtain Gauze, plain... piece 
Ditto ditto, Double ... do •. 
Ditto, ditto. Figured... do. 
Dittodiltoditto,double do. 
Dama.k.................. do. 
Ditto Camblet .:....... do. 
Lutestring. 18 yards... do. 
Ditto Double,80 !Iilto dQ. 
Ponjee .................. do. 
Sar.enet, 18 yard. ;.. dQ. 
Ditto double, 80 yards do. 
ColouredSilkHandker_ 

Pipe Staves ............... per 100 pa. 
0]4, 

·1 0 
o Packs, Hogshead, complete eacb 
o Puncbeon, ditto ...... do. 

o 8 o Butt and Pipe, ditto... do. 
o 5 o Water Cask ......... ...... do. 

Pistachio Nuts... ............ md. 
9 0 0 Provisions, viz. 

Bacon, Jolls & Cbeeks 

010 0 
Beer and Pork, Europe, 
Ditto .................. .. 
Ditto, American ..... . 

o 8 0 Hams ................. . 
8 0 0 Ditto, American .... .. 

16 0 0 Snails, Dried ........ . 
1 5 0 ·Prunes, Bussorah ........... . 

Foreign Europe .... .. 
1 6 0 Pump Leather ............. .. 
1 0 0 Putchapat .................... . 

per lb. 
tierce 
barrel 

do. 
lb. 
do 

md. 
do. 
lb. 
do. 

md. 

640 
400 
700 
900 
600 

20 0 0 

060 
60 0 0 
85 0 0 
20 0 0 
080 
040 

80 0 0 
18 0 0 
100 
o 12 0 
600 

1 6 
2 8 
6 12 
7 \I 

o Raisins ....................... . 
o Mannucka 
o Muscatel or Bloom ... 

md. 8 0 0 
do. 5 0 0 
box 10 0 0 

o Ditto ditto 
Rattan ........................ . 

1 4 o Red Lead ................... .. 
Rose Water ................. . 

hf. do. S 0 0 
Md. 2 8 0 
do. II 8 0 
do. 80 '0 0 

28 0 0 
22 0 0 

Rosin ••••••••.••.•••...•••••• barrel 4 8 0 

2 0 0 Saffron ....................... . 
5 0 0 Inferiorin Cake ........ . 

10 0 0 Sago .......................... . 
7 0 0 Sandal Wood .............. . 

a 0 0 Bastard ................ .. 

seer 
do. 

md. 
do. 
do. 

40 0 0 SapaD Wood and Root, or 
45 0 0 Buckum ............ md. 
14 0 0 Saunders, Red... ............ do. 
28 0.0 Segsl'll, Ha.anah ............ per 1000 
20 0 0 Ditto..................... lb. 
14 0 0 Manilla .................. 1000 
28, 0 0 American .... ........... 1000 

Senna Leaf ... ......... ...... md. 

22 8 0 
700 
400 

17 0 0 
400 

280 
200 

cbiefs,perpieceof20 
Ditto ditto balf Piece 

do. 18 0 0 Silk Sewing Thread, Cbina catty 

45' 0 0 
500 

16 0 0 
10 0 0 
400 
II 0 0 
400 
200 
800 
020 
o 12 0 
180 
400 

of 10 ................ .. 
Satin, Plain, ofl8 yards 
Ditto, Figured ....... .. 
Velvet ................ .. 

Pitcb ......................... .. 
Coal ................... .. 
American ......•.......• 

Pine Board., ditto, per 1000 
Buperficial square 
feet ofoneincb tbick-
nesl ................. . 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

barrel 
do. 
do. 

Snuff, Europe .... ........... lb. 
9 0 0 Coast ..................... qt. bottle 

24 0 0 American ... per doz. in small do. 
20 0 0 Soap, Bar ••• ••• ••• ............ per lb. 
22 0 0 Cake ...... ......... ...... do. 
8 0 0 Ditto...... ............... doz. 
4 0 0 Stick Lac............. ........ Md. 
5 0 0 Sunchal or Black Medicinal 

Salt ................ .. 
Sulphuric Acid .............. . 

do. 
lb. 
lb. 

do.6280 
Sugar, Loaf .. u ............ .. 

600 
0' 5 0 
0'8 0 



GOODS. 

Tallow •••.•.•••....••.••.••..• 
Candle .................. . 

Tar, Swedish ............... . 
American ........ " ..... . 
Coal ... , ................. . 

Thread, Gold .............. . 
Silver .•••••..••••••••••••• 

Tobacco, Sandoway .•••••••• 
American .............. . 

Tortoise Shell, Maldive .... .. 
Persian Gulph ........ . 

Turpentine ................. .. 
Twine. Sail ................. . 

Verdigris .................... . 
VermilioD, China, box of 
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Value for levy 
of Customs 
Duty from 

date of pro
mulgation of 
thil Notice. 

GOODS. 

o Wines--<:onlinued. 

Value (or levy 
or CUltoms 
Duty from 

date o( pro
mulgation of 
tbis Notice. 

permd. 
do. 

10 0 
14 0 
11 0 
5 8 

o Claret .... ; ............. per barrel 40 0 0 
o Constantia ............ aum. 200 0 0 barrel 

do. 
do. 
oz. 
do. 

md. 
do. 

.. er 
do. 

barrel 
lb. 

8 0 

'" 9 S 4 
10 0 
22 8 
18 0 
13 0 
8 0 
o 10 

o Ditto ..... ............. qt. doz. SO 0 0 
o Hock, Burgundy, and 
o Cbampaigne 
o Other Wine., from 
o England ........... . 
o Li.bon, Marsalla, and 

doz. 25 0 0 

doz. 10 0 0 

o TeneriWe ........... . 
o Ditto, ditto, ditto .... .. 
o Madeira ............. .. 
o Ditto ................ .. 

Malmsey .............. . 
md. 45 0 0 Ditto ................ .. 

Masdeu ................. . 
90 bdl.. .. ..... ........... box 130 0 0 Ditto ................. . 

butt 120 0 0 
qt. doz. 5 0 0 

pipe 350 0 0 
qt. doz. 18 0 0 

pipe 500 0 0 
qt. doz. 24 0 0 

pipe 200 0 0 
qt. doz. 10 0 0 

pipe SOO 0 0 
qt. doz. 12 0 0 

butt SOO 0 0 
qt. doz. 11 8 0 

Vermicelli .................. lb. 0 5 0 
Vinegar, in Wood ......... wine gal. 0 10 0 

Umbrellas, Cotton ......... 

Wax ...................... .. 
White Lead ............. . 
Wines, Liqueurs,· viz. 

Cape ................ .. 
CI.ret from Engl.nd, 

viz., Carbonel, Todd 
and Bosanquet's, 
Maxwell .nd Key'., 
P.xton and Marjo. 
ribank.·, Crock. 
ford's and Cock-

each 8 0 

md.S780 
do. 1100 

pipe 100 0 0 

burn'. ......... ...... qt. doz. 28 0 0 
Do. do. in French bot-

tles ................ .. 
Do. do. ot ber m.rk ... . 
Claret and all otber 

Wines., not enume-

doz. 16 0 0 
do. 1400 

r.ted, from foreign 
Europe ............ do. 10 0 0 

* Two pinta to be taken as equal to ODe quart boUIe, and 
one magnum. to two quart bottles. 

Port .................... . 
Ditto ................ .. 
Sherry ................. . 
Ditto ................. . 

Perry and Cider, in quarts 
Liqueurs, viz 

Anizette, Basket of 

doz. 600 

two botdes ... ...... basket 2 0 0 
Cherry Brandy and 

Raspberry ......... qt. doz. a 0 0 
Ditto, ditto, ditto pI. do. 10 0 0 
Not otberwise enu-

merated .... ........ qt. doz. 15 0 0 
Woollens, .iz. 

Blanket .............. .. 
Bombazette .......... .. 
Broad Cloth, fine .... .. 
Ditto, medium •••••• 
Ditto, coarse .! ........ . 
Bunting .............. . 
Camblets ............. .. 
Flannel .............. . 
Peli... Cloth and 

Kerseymere ........ . 
Serje or Purpet .... .. 
Shalloon8 ........... . 

pair 
yard 

do. 
do. 
do. 

piece 
do. 

'yard 

10 0 0 
o 7 0 
800 

S '" 0 1 6 0 
14 0 0 
22 0 0 
012 0 

do. 2 8 0 
piece 12 0 0 

do. 2000 



GOODS, 

Ajwan ................. ; ... ... 
Aniseed .................... . 
Arrow Root, in CaDiatera 

Common country •••••• 

Biscuits, White ........... . 
Brown •..•.••••......... 

Blankets, P.tna ........... . 
Country .............. . 

Borax ••....•••••••••••.•••••• 
Brass Ware ................. . 
Buh.ra or Bellirick Myra-

balm .................... . 

Calizera or Nigella .: .... ::. 
Canvas, Hemp or Cotton ... 
Cardamoms .................. . 
Cheyratah ................. . 
Chillie ........................ . 
Cinn.bar .................... . 
Coffee ...................... .. 
Coriander ................... .. 
Cotton Y.rn, Fort Gloster 
Cowtsil, White ........... . 

Bl.ck ................ .. 
Cummin .................... . 

Elephant'. Teeth ........ . 

Flour ...................... .. 

Ghee ...................... .. 
Ginger, Dry .............. .. 
Gum, Babool ............. .. 
GuoDies, &c., viz.. 

Dofally .............. . 
Fatiab ................ .. 
Ditto Chickun ..... . 
GunnyBaga .......... .. 
Ditto Sacks .......... .. 
Ditto Cloth of 20 yards 

and 86 incbe. wide 
Ditto ditto of 90 ditto 

above 86 ditto dittn 
Kanchooney ....... , ... , 
Mootaberriah ....... .. 

Gunja ...................... .. 
Hemp •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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EXPORT TARIFF. 

Value for levy 
or Custom. 

Duty from 
date of pro.
mulgation of 
this Notice. 

GOODS, 

per md. 2 0 
do. 6 0 
do •. 45 0 
do. 8 0 

do. 7 0 
do. S 0 

corge 16 0 
do. 10 0 

md. 140 0 
do. 97 8 

o Hidea, Green .............. . 
o Dry ................ .. 
o Buff.loe .......... .. 
o Horna, Buff.loe 

o 
o 
o 

Deer ................ .. 
Tips ................. . 

Hurrah ...................... .. 

o J.ggree, Sanchi ........... . 
o Jute .......................... . 
o Rope .................... . 

do. 0 0 Kutch ...................... .. 

. do~ 2 4 
bolt 7 0 
md. 20 0 
do. 7 0 
do. 4 8 

seer 4 12 
md; 10 ·0 
do. 1 0 

morah 0 4 
md.110 0 
do. 95 0 
do. 10 0 

o .L.eDye .................... . 
o Cue .................... . 
o Seed .................... . 
OShell .................. .. 
o Stick .................... . 
o L.rd ......................... .. 
o Lines, of sizes ............. .. 
o Loaclh ....................... . 
6 
o Minium ••••...••••••••••••••••. g Moll~s .... 0. Jaggree .... .. 

MunJeet ................... .. 
Mu.k .......................... . 

do. 180 0 0 in Pod ................. . 

do. 2 8 0 Oil, Castor ................. . 

do. 17 0 0 
do. 4 0 0 
do. 500 

Cocoanut ............. .. 
Croton .................. . 
Grass •••••••••••••••.•• 
Linseed .............. . 
Mustard .............. . 

100 
do. 
do. 
do. 

11 0 0 Poppy ................ .. 
6 II 0 Teel .................... . 
9 0 0 OilSeed .................... . 
8 8 0 Otter Skin. .. .............. . 

each o 12 '0 Ownlah ...................... .. 

piece 2 4 0 

do. 4 8 0 
100 8 0 0 
do.aOO 

md. 16 0 0 
do. 900 

Pepper, Long ............. .. 
Piece Goods, Silk, viz. 

Bandanah, Chopp .. 
Mome Choppa, and 
Korab, 14 by 2 ... 

Ditto ditto ditto 19 
by 1-14 

404 

Value for levy 
of Customs 
Dutyf.rom 

date of pro
mulgation of 
thil Notice. 

corge 
do. 
do. 
100 
md, 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

leer 
md. 
do. 

Ba. wt. 
each 

85 0 0 
20 0 0 
40 0 0 
12 0 0 
800 
8. 0 0 
180 

9' 8 0 
1 10 0 
200 

840 

20 0 0 
400 
980 

12 0 0 
... 0 0 

16 0 0 
780 
200 

500 
160 
280 
600 
800 

md. 10 0 0 
do. 800 

pint 600 
qt. 8 0 0 

md. 8 0 0 
do, 7 8 0 
do. 700 

·do. 7 8 0 
do. 2 0 0 

piece 1 8 0 
md. 1 0 0 

do. 2200 

piece 6 8 0 

do. ·5 0 0 



GOODS. 

Piece Good~/inutd. 
Bandanah. Choppa. 

Mome Choppa. and 
Korah. 12 by 1-12 

Ditto ditto ditto 10 
by 1-6 .......•••••.•• 

Cotton, viz. 
Baftah •....••..••••••• 
Gurrah ••.•..•....••••. 
Khurwah .••..•..•••.••• 
Mamoodie .•..•..••... 
Mirzapore Chintz ... 
Sahan •......•••...... 
Tunjeb .••.•...•...... 

Pipl.moor ...•.•...•••..•...... 
Provisions, viz. 

Bulter ••••••••• 
Suet 

Putchuck ....••...•......•...• 
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VaJue for levy 
of Customs 
Duty from 
dateofpro~ 
mulgatioD of 
Ibis Notice. 

GOODS. 

Sapan Wood ................. . 
Silk. Chuslum ............. .. 
Skins, Goat ••••••.•..•..••.•. 

per piece 4. 0 0 Soap .......................... . 

do. 

corge 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

md. 

2 8 0 

28 0 o 
o 
o 
o 

Sugar •••••••••.• ~ •••••••••••• 
Candy ................. . 
Loaf .••••...•..•....•.... 
Crushed .............. . 

18 0 
18 0 
86 0 
14. 0 
42 0 
80 0 
16 0 

do. 16 0 
do. 20 0 
do 12 0 

Khar •••••••••••••••••• 
Suggee M uttee •••••••••••• 

o Talc ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
o Tallow ....................... . 
o Candlea .............. . 
o Tinml ..................... ... 

Tootiah ....................... . 
o Turmeric •••••••••....•....... 
o Twine, Jute .•••••••••••••••••• 
o Hemp ••••••••••••••• 

Rose W.ter .................. seer o 8 0 Vermilion or Sindoor ...... 
080 Rum. Country ....•........• : wine g.l. 

SalHower ....•...•............ 
Salamoniac .••.....•.......•. 
Saltpetre .................... . 

md. 17 0 0 
do. 16 0 0 
do. 5 4. 0 

Wax .......................... . 
Black and Kutcha ••• 
Candlea .............. . 

Value ror levy 
of Custom. 
Duty from 

date of pro
mulgation of 
tbi. Notice. 

permd. 2 4. 0 
do. 12 0 0 
100 20 0 0 
md. 6 8 0 
do. 8 8 0 
do. 16 0 0 
do. 18 0 0 
do. 10 0 0 
do. 4. 0 0 
do. 180 

do. 16 0 0 
do. 12 0 0 
do. IS 0 0 
do. 12 0 0 
do.2000 
do. 40 8 0 
do. 4. 8 0 
do.lIOO 

do. 7 0 0 

do.4000 
do. 28 00 
do.5000 
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ABnUCTION (see 9 G. 4, c.74, s. 67 to 69) 822, 825 
ABORTION (see --. ---, s. 61 to 62) 821, 322 
ABSENCE OIP GOVERNOR-GENERAL, GOVERNOR, OR MEMBERS OF CoUNCIL FROM 

PRESIDENCY (see Government of India generally, Governor-general 
and Council of Fort William-oo. Governor-general. and Council of 
India'. 

ABSENCE OF SERVANTS (CIVIL OR MiLITARY) UNnER THE RANK OF GOVERNOR OR 
MEMBER OF COUNCIL (see Civil Service, Officers, and Servants-and 
Salaries). 

ABUSE OIP PATRONAGE (see Sale and Brokerage ofOflices). 
ACCESSORIES (Bee Criminal Justice in India). 
ACCOUNTS. Company to deliver yearly in tbe monthof October to tbe Privy Council 

an account, sigried by two ·or more· Directors; . of English goods exported 
by them to India, stating tbe places, &e. from whence tbey were ex
ported, attested by tbe oath of the officer in charge of the books of 
entry (Charter) 8 

Books of account of tbe principal and additional stock of tbe Company to 
be kept by an Accountant, and to be by bim attested on oatb if 
required ••• ( Charter) 8 

of increased salaries, allowances, and gratuities proposed by the Court of 
Directors and approved by tbe Board, to be laid before Parliament 

28 G. 8, c. 8, B. 4 76 
33 G. 8,c. 52, 8.17& 18 88,84 

Account of increase and diminution of salaries, &c. of Board of Commissioners 
for affairs of India·, to be annually laid before Parliament, 51 G. 8, 
c. 75, B. 8 164 

Accounts of all superannuations granted ·to officers ·either of the Board or 
Company for preceding year, to be laid before Parliament within fifteen 
days after the meeting tbereof 58 G. 8, o. 155, 8. 94 187 

Copies of all warrants for granting salaries, pensions, and gratuities, to be sub
mitted to botb Houses of Parliament witbin one month of grant, or if 
Parliament be not sitting, within one month after next meeting I. 88 188 

4 P 2 
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lCCOUNTs-continuea. 

Particulars of all compensations granted to persons affected by the discon
tinuance of Company's trade, and of salaries and allowances directed to 
be paid to officers appointed by Board, to attend them during tbe wind
ing up of the commercial concerns of the Company, to be laid before 
both Houses of Parliament witbin the first fourteen days after their 
first meeting in every year ... 8 St .. W.4, c. 85,8. 8 412 

Directors to lay before Parliament yearly certain accounts relative to tbe 
annual produce of the Revenues of India, receipts and dishursements at 
home and abroad-Amount of Debts-Rate of Interest, Stc. 

83 G. 3, c. 52, 8. 126 103 
to be laid before Parliament annually, witbin the first fourteen sitting days 

after the 1st May, of annuar produce of revenue, distinguisbing res
pective beads at each presidency or settlement; annual receipts and 
di.bursements at borne and ahroad, distinguisbed under respective 
heads, with latest estimate of the same: amount of dehts, rate of interest, 
annual amount of interest, state of effects and credits at borne and 
ahroad; lists of establishments and of salaries and allowances; Court 
of Directors, under control of Board, to prepare forms of accounts and 
estimates, in such a manner as to exhihit a complete and accurate view 
of the financial affairs of the Company; particulars of newor increased 
salaries, establisbments, or pensions to be placed at foot of accounts 

8St" W . .. ,~85,8. 116 489 
Company discbarged from all claims on account of King's troops serving 

in India computed to 30th April, 1822, and Crown released from all 
claims on account of money advanced by Company for its service; 
stores and public .property in St. Helima to become property of the 
Company 8 G. 4, c. 93,8.3 238 

Claims of Crown in respect of spices and proceeds thereof not to be affected, 
nor claims of Company to money due for hemp, nor to any bills of ex
cbange drawn in India on His Majesty's Government in respect of 
current public service prior to 30th A pri), 1822 8. .. fh. 

Books containing the general accounts of tbe Company in England to be 
balanced yearly to the 30th April, and balance drawn out,within six 
montbs of receipt of tbe Indian books By-law, c. 1, 8. 1 595 

Indian books to be balanced yearly to the 80th April, and copies sent hume 
duly signed-Officers neglecting liable to dismissal 8. 2 ib. 

Secretary, or bis assistant in tbe department of accounts, with tbe person 
keeping tbe journal, to examine all entries of receipts and payments 
montbly, and certify the result 8. 8 fh. 

Accounts to be examined by Committees, and pass the Court of Directors 
quarterly •. .. .b. 

Copies of all accounts laid before Parliament by tbe Court to be laid on the 
table of the Proprietors' reading-room before next General Court 

c. 10, •. 1 608 
Accounts and papers, Ste., to be furnished to tbe Commissioners fur the affairs 

of India (_ Board of Commissioners and Parliament). 
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A en. Clerk of Parliament to endorse on every Act the time it receives the RoyeT 
.Assent, which shall be its ClOIDlDencement, when no other is provided 

58 G. 8, Co 18 77 
88 G. 8, 0. 5!!, to commence immediately on passing in Great Britain: in 

India from 1st February, 17941 118 G. 8,0. 52, •• 165 1141 
When bills for continuing expiring Acts do not pass before Act expires, such 

Acts .ball be continued from expiration 48 G. 8. c. ;1.06 151 
So much of 55 G. 8, c. 155, for which noother time is prescribed, to com-

mence 10th April, 18141 • 55 G.8, c. ~55, .. U5 199 
9 G. 4, Co 74 (Cq.mnal Justice in India) from lst March, 18l!9 

9 G. 4, c. 74, •. 1 808 
8 &: 4 Wm. 4, c. 54 (British Sbipping and Navigation) 1st September, 

1888, except when any other commencement named 
8 &: 4 W. 4, 8. 54, c. 1 876 

8 &: 4 Wm. 4, 0. 85 (Renewal of term of Company's Government of India) 
from the passing thereof; as to appointment of Governors, members of 
Council, and other .officers, and to all other matters and things, from 
!!l!nd April, 11184 8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 85. 8. 117 439 

., &: 6W. 4, c. 62 (Abolition of Unnecessary Oaths) from 1st October, 1885 
5&:6W.',c.6!!,B.22457 

1 8< 2 V . .c. 110 (Insolvent Debtors in England), from 1st October, 1888, 
except when any other commencement named 1 &: 2 V. c. 110, B.ll!S 476 

8 &: 4 V. 0. 87 (Mutiny Act Cor Company'. Forces-Indian Navy-Pay
ment of Regimental Debt_Distribution of Estates of Officers and 
Soldiers dying on Service) to commence from and after 1st January, 
1841, except where other commencement is particularly directed, from 
wbich date 4 Geo. 4, c: 81, is repealed 8 8< 4 V. c. 87, 8. 59 517 

8 8< 4 V. 0. 96 (Duties of Postage) to commence 1st September, 1840 
8&:4V.c.96532 

ACTS 01' THE GoVERNMENT 01' INDIA (~ Governor.general and Council of India). 
ACTIONS not to be stayed or compromised by the Company, their officers and servRnts, 

or the Court of Directors, before final judgment, unless with approba-
tion of the Board ,.. 8S G. 8, c. 52, B. 68 100 

Limitation of Suits and Actions for any thing done under the following Acts, 
viz.:-

88 Geo.8, c. 52 (Renewal of Company's Cbarter) ... 8e8 8.162 114 
58 Geo. 8, c.155 do. 1M 199 
55 Geo. 8, c. 84 (Limits of Towns of Calcutta, Madras, and 

Bombay_Administration to Effects of Persons dying In
. testa!&-Removal of Persons not being Brit~ subjec,-

Judges' Pensions) B. 9 208 
.. Geo. 4, c. 80 (Consolidation of Laws relating to Trade, and 

Registry of Vessels in India) 8.83 249 
9 Geo. 4, 0. 740 (Criminal Justice in India) B. 51 319 
II &: 4 Wm. 4, 0. 98 (Trade to Chilla and India) ... 8. 9 442 
8 & 4 V. Co 87 (Mutiny Act for Company's fol'Ql's) •. 56 517 

(Su also Court of King's Bencb, Mandamus, Officers. and Servants 
of tbe Company, and Residence.) . 
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ACTS DONE IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, between the 
220d April, 1834, and 1st January, 1835, 110t in accordance with the 
Act of the 8 &< 4 W m. 4, c. 85.-Governor-general, Vice-president, and 
Members of Council indemnified, and Acts declared valid 

.... CI. 

5&<6W.4,c.6,8.1&<2450,451 
(See Act of the Government of India No.1 of1834 in Appendix) 607 

AnMINIsTRATION OF EFFECTS OF BRITISH SUBJECTS DYING INTESTATE IN INDIA, 
in default of next of kin or creditor appearing after citation in proper 
Ecclesiastical Court, and satisfactorily establishing claim, the registrar 
of the Court to administer and account 39 & 40 G. 8, c. 79,8. 21 138 

Letters of administration thus granted to be recalled on estahlishment of claim 
by Dext of kin or creditor absent at return of the citation ••• 8. 22 139 

Letters of administration to be granted to attomies having sufficient authority 
from executors, next of kin, or rt!8iduary legatees, in preference to the 
registrar of the Court, and all other persons over whom the principal 
would have had a preferable claim if resident within the jurisdiction of 
the Court 55 G. 8, c. 84, I. 2 204 

On application of attorney duly appointed, letters of administration to regis
trar to be revoked, unless unreasonable delay has taken place either in 
furnishing the authority or making application under it: Court may 
order the whole or part of any commission in respect to administration 
due by any reasonable custom, to be allowed to the registrar; not neces
sary for attornies to take out letters of administration otherwise than if 
Act had not been made; no claim to commission to accrue to them thereby 
other than would have been payable to them as agents according to 
usual rates or by special agreement 8. 3 204 

Act not to affect rights or in~ests arising before passing II. 4 205 
Registrar to enter in a book separate account of each estate to which he has 

been appointed administrator; book to be kept open to inspection of 
all parties at office hours, on payment of reasonable fee, to be fixed by 
Court: registrar twice a year to exhibit and deliver in open Court sche-
dules of accounts to be filed and published in Gai>;ette of Presidency, 
and transmitted by Government to Court of Directors, who shall cause 
them to be published in the LondO'{' Gazette \.. 8. 5 206 

-- To effects of deceased officers and soldiers, &c. (see Army and Indian Navy). 
AnMINlsTRATroN OF JUSTICE IN CBnUNAL CASES (8ee Criminal Justice in India). 
ADMIBAT.TY. ComTUission for trial of prize causes and other maritime questions arising 

in India may be issued by his Majesty from the High Court of 
Admiralty in England; and Judges of the Supreme Courts in India, 
either alone or jointly with other persons named in commission, shall be 
Commissioners 89 & 40 G.3, c. 79, II. 25 ]39 

ACTS of Surrogates of Vice-Admiralty Courts abroad appointed by Judges 
or by governors of plantations and colonies to be valid during vacancies 
occasioned by deaths, rt!8ignations, or removals of Judges 56 G. 3, c. 82 210 

Regulations rt!Specting practice, fees, and jurisdiction of Vice-Admiralty 
Courts abroad ... • .. !! W. 4, c. 51, 8.] to 6 356, 357 

Appeals from Admiralty and Vice-Admiralty Courts to be to the King in 
Council 3 &< 11 Iv. 4, c. 41, II.!! 365 
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ADMIRALT'I'-continlted. 

King's Courts at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, exercising Admiralty 
jurisdiction, to take cognizance of all crimes perpetrated on the high 
seas by any person or persons whatsoever, in as full and ample a man
ner as any other Court of Admiralty jurisdiction established by his 
Majesty's authority in any colony or settlement whatsoever belonging to 
the Crown 68 G. 8, c. 155, s.110 196 

Admiralty jurisdiction as exercised by Supreme Court at Fort William may 
be extended to his Majesty's Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' 
Island, &c.; warrants for Letters Patent to be countersigned by Presi. 
dent of Board of Control 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 58, 8. 1 & l! and note 402 

ADVOCATES AND 'ATTORNI&S of th~ Supreme Courts only to practise in Insolvent 
Courts 9 G. 4, c. 78, 8. 2 ~4 

may be approved, admitted, and enrolled by Supreme Courts in India without 
the Company's licence... ... 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, s. 116 438 

AFFIDAVIT OF QUAKERS AND MORAVIANS, &c.,(8ee Oath). 
AGENTS (Bee Factors or Agents, Larceny, and Officers and Servants). 
AGRA, Presidency of, created 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 86, s. 88 420 

Court of Directors, with approbation of the Board, may snspend provisions 
for dividing territories subject to Presidency of Fort William into two 
presidencies, Fort William and Agra... 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 52, s. 1 458 

Governor-general, during such suspension, may appoint as Lieutenant-gover
nor of the North_western provinces any servant of the Company, who 
shall have been ten years in their service in India; and shall from time 
to time dec~ and limit the territpries so placed under such Lieutenant.:. 
governor' 8. 2 458 

(The operation of the provisions of the Act 8 & 4 W m. 4, cap. 85, respect
ing the establishment of a fourth Presidency, has been suspended, and 
a Lieutenant-governoro, the Nortp-westernprovinces appointed under 
Act 5 & 6 W m. 4, cap. 52) 8ee notes 420, 454 

(See a/so, Passage-money and Salaries). 
ALIENS. The several Governments authorized to prevent subjects of foreign states from 

residing in India ( see Residence)... 55 G. 8, c. 84, s. 6 & 7 206, 207 
,ALLOWANCES TO CIVIL ANn MILlTAR,Y SERV~NTS dying while temporalily absent 

from their stations, at the Cape of Good Hope or within Company's 
limit&-lllld allowances of servants quitting one Presidency for another 
to embark for Europe.. 

(See Civil Service, Officers and Servants, and Salaries). 
AMERICA. American vessels allowed to clear out of ports of the United Kingdom for 

the British dominions in the East-Indies under the same regulations 
as British vessels; duration of the Act to be that of the Convention 
between the Crown and the United States 59 G.8, c. 54, 8. 6 & 12 220 

ApOTHECARIES. Surgeons and Assistant-surgeons in Company's service may practise 
as, in England and Wales, without examination and certificate pre-
scribed by 55 Geo. 8 ••• 6 G. 4, c. 188 271 

ApPEALS may be made from the Provincial Courts of Bengal to the Supreme Court 
to be established there 18 G. 8, c. 68, 8. 16 80 
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AI'PEALs~contitlued. 

and from the Supreme CourL to the King in Council 13 G. 3, c. 63, 8. 18 31 
Governor-general and Council, or some Committee thereof or appoinred 

thereby, may determine appeals 'from Provincial Courts in civil causes; 
judgments to beJlnal, except when, in suits above a certain amount, the 
parrieR appeal to the King in Council ~1 G. 3, c. 70, 8. ~1 51 

Governor-general in Council and Governors in Council may call Justices of 
the Peace to sit with them in hearing and derermining appeals 

33 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 155 110 
10,000 rupees fixed as the minimum for which an appeal will lie to the Privy 

Council from any Court in India 120 
Constitution of Judicial Committee of Privy Council, 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 41,8. 1 364 
from Admiralty and Vice-Admiralty Courts (8ee Admiralty). 
All appeals to be referred to J udidal Committee to report thereon; modes of 

proceeding, costs, time of appealing, mode of carrying into effect, de-
crees, &c. ... 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 41, 8. 3 to ~1 365-868 

His Majesty in Council may give directions to the Company or other persons 
for bringing to a hearing appeals from the several Courts of Sudder 
Dewanny Adawlut, and for appointing agents and counsel for the dif
ferent parties, and may make order. for the security and payment of 
cost.; whereupon sucb appeals may be beard and determined, but last
mentioned, powers not: to extend to any appeal except wbere no pro
ceedings may bave been taken in England on eitber side for two years 
subsequent to admission of appeal by Court of Sudder Dewanny 
Adawlut ... 8. 22 368 

Order to bave ... lFect on any.such appeal notwithstanding deatb of any of tbe 
parti .... interested therein I but wb ... r .. appl'B\ has been witbdrawn, or di ... 
continued, or compromised, determination of Council tberein to bave no 
elFect ... 8. ~ 369 

His Majesty in ·Council may Illake rules and orclers for regulating the mode, 
form, and time of appeal from all Courts eastward of tbe Cape of Good 
Hope, from whicb an appeal lies to tbe King in Council; and also for 
preventing delays, regulating expenses, and fixing amount for wbicb 
appeal may be made ... ... ... ... ~ 8. U )l69 

Powers of J udidal Committee and of bis Majesty in Council to punisb 
contempt., compel appearances, and enforce judgments, decrees, and 
orders ••• 8. 28. ,ro. 

Retired Judges of Courts in India appointed to attend the sittings of tbe 
J udidal CommitLet', to bave from tbe consolidated fund over and above 
tbeir retired pensions .£'400 for every year tbey may &0 attend, as an 
indemnification of tbeir expenses ,.. ". 30 370 

ApPOINTMENTS. Court may appoint to tbe following offices, subject totbe approbation 
of the Crown, to be signified in writing under the royal sign manual, 
countersigned by tbe President of tbe Board of Control. Not to affect 
tbe right of the Court to recalL . Governor-general of Fort William; 
Governor of Fort St. George; Governor of Bombay; Governor of 
Agra; Governor of Forts and Garrisons of Fort William, Fort St. 
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!l.Pl'OlNTMENTS-continuetl. 

George, and Bombay; Commander-in-chief of all the Forces in India, or 
Provincial Commander-in. Chief ; Fonrth ordinary Member of the Coun-
cil of India ••• 88 G. 8, c. 62, 8. 25 86 

68 G. 8, c. 155, B. 80 180 
8 & W. 4,c. 85, B. 40 421 

8.42 W. 
8.68 4-25 

If the C~urt shall neglect for the space of two calendar months, to he com
puted from the day whereon the notification of the vacancy shall have 
heen received, ~o supply the same, Crown may appoint, and the party 
so appointed shall be subject· to recall only by his Majesty 

88 G.8,~52".26 86 
8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 60 4-26 

Court of Directors. may appoint absolutely to vacancies in the Memhers of 
Council at Fort William, Fort St. George, and Bomhay 

'88 G. 8, c. 52, B. 25 86· 
Court may appoint absolutely three out of four of the ordinary members of 

CouncilofIndia ... 8 & 4 W. 4-, c. 86,8.4-0 421 
Court not to appoint to any office in India, without the 'approbation of the 

Board, saving as to offices excepted hy previous sections, appointing 
ab80lutely or proviBionally, any Member of Council (except the fourth); 
General Officer on the Staff'; Advocate and Attorney-general; Attomey
at-law of the Company; Chaplains; offices in the Civil or Marine Esta
blishment, usually supplied hy persons not covenanted servants; Writers; 
Cadets; and Assistant Surgeons 68 G. 8, c. 156, 8. 81 180 

8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, B. 109 487 
Directors may make provisional appointments to supply vacancies suhject to 

any event or contingency; hut no person so appointed to be entitled to 
any authority, salary, or emolument, until in actual possession of office 

88 G. 8, c. 62, 8. 27 87 
S&4W.4,c.85,8.614-26 

Approbation of the Crown to be signified in writing under royal sign manual, 
countersigned by the President of the Board of Control. in respect of 
provisional appointment to the offices of Governor-general of India, 
Governor of any Presidency in India, and fourth ordinary Member of 
the Council of India 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 61 426 

Office of Govemor.general or Governor becoming vacant, and there not being 
any successor on the spot, Councillor next in rank tn execute office; if 
Council Board be reduced to. one Member, besides Governor-general or 
Governor, the latter may call a Senior Mercbant to be a temporary 
Member. Acting Officers to be entitle.d to' emoluments and advantages 
of office; the acting Governor.general or Governor foregoing, for the 
time, his salary as Councillor 88 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 29 87 

8&4W.4,c.85,8.62426 
Vacancy in the office of Governor of a subordinate presidency, if there shall 

be a Council, to be supplied by the Member of Council next in rank to. 
4Q' • 
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ApPOINTMENTs-continued. 

the Governor, other than the Commander·in-chief, or Officer commanding 
the forces there. If no Council, then the Senior Secretary of Govern
ment to execute the office until a successor arrive 

3&4W.4,c.85,8.63 
Vacancy in Council, when no successor on the spot, to be supplied by the 

Governor-general in Council from among the Senior Merchants. Persons 
soappointed to have powers and emoluments of office till the arrival of a 
successor, duly appointed 33 G. 3, c. 5lil, 8. 31 

Vacancy in Council of subordinate presidency to be supplied under same 
conditions by the Governor of the presidency in which such vacancy 
shan happen 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 64 

Governor-general may appoint an ordinary Member of the Council of India 
as Deputy-governor of }'ort William, who may exercise all powers and 
duties, but receive no additional salary 8. 69 

53 G. 8, c. 5lil, 8. 53 
Governor-general in Council may appoint servant of ten years' service to be 

Lieutenant-governor of North-western Provinces 
5St6W.4,c.5lil,8.lil 

of Law Commissioners (see Law Commission). 
of Professors, &c., to Haileybury and Military Seminary (8ee College and 

Military Seminary). 
vested in the Crown (8ee Courts of Judicature, Crown, and Ecclesiastical 

Establishments in IndilL) 
ApPROPRIATION 01' REVENUES (see Directors, Security Fund, Stock). 
ARCOT. Nabobs of Areat and Camatic, claims not to be prejudiced 

ARCHnEAOONs (8ee Ecclesiastical Establishments). 
ARMY IN INDJA.. 

ARMY OF THE CROWN. 

5&4 W.4,c.85,8.18 

Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India may direct expenses of forces 
sent to India to be paid out of the revenues of that country 

• .. 01: 

4lil7 

88 

4lil7 

428 
96 

453 

415 

28 G. 5, c. 8, 8. 1 75 
Number not to exceed in the whole 8,045 men, including commi";oned and 

non-commissioned officers •. 2 ih. 
increased to 10,727 men ••• 51 G. 5, c. 10 77 
Payment for King'. troops 1>y the Company not to exceed lilO,OOO men, 

including commissioned and non-commissioned officers; unless any 
greater number shall be sent to India on tbe requisition of the Court of 
Directors ••• 58 G. 5, c. 155, 8. 87 185 

Actual expenses of the forces of th Crown in India, and of raising and sup
plying recruits for tbe same, to be borne by the Company 

55 G. 5, c. 52, s. 128 10. 
Company discharged from all claim. on account of, computed to 80th April, 

1822 ; and Crown released from all claims on account of money advanced 
by Company for its service 5 G. 4, c. 93, I. 5 !!38 

Company to pay £60,000 per annum in respect of retiring pay, pensions, 
and other like expenses of his Majesty'. forces serving in India, from 
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A.RMY-in India-continued. 

80th April, 1822; by even quarterly payments on 30tb July, 80tb 
October, 50th January, and 50th April in eacb year, 4 G.4, c. 71, s. 1 259 

Soldiers'letters (886 Postage). 
~-- Prize-money (8/lf1 Prize-money). 

COMPANY'S ARMY. 
Company empowered to raise military forces for tbe defence of tbeir forts, 

factories, and plantations in India (Charter) 10 
Company by licence from the Crown may raise recrnits for service in India 

21 G. S,c. 65, 8. S2 46 
Deserters may be apprehended and imprisoned ib. W. 

S9 G. S, c. 109, s. 14 129 
No more cadets than necessary to be sent out SS G. S, c. 52, 8. 59 98 
Age of cadets not to be under fifteen, nor more tban twenty-two;. certificate 

of age under band of minister of tbe parisb or keeper of tbe register of 
baptism. to be delivered; if no register can be found, affidavit to be 
made; but Court may appoint any person wbo bas been one year a 
commissioned officer in tbe service of the Crown, or in tbe militia or 
fencibles, and hath been called into actual service, or from the Company 
of cadets in the royal regiment of artillery wbose age shall Dot exceed 
twent)!.-Dve years 8. 60 98 

Military Seminary (S/lfl Military Seminary). 
Crown may order levy of troops to serve in the East-Indies, either in his 

Majesty's or the Company'. forces 39 G. S, c. 109, 8. 1 126 
may cause recruits to be transferred to the service of the Company 8. 8 127 

--.,- Company not obliged to receive invalids s. 4 ib. 
Company to pay sums agreed upon to reimhurse expenses of enlistment and 

cost. of subsistence s. 5. w. 
Company may train men in Great Britain, Guernsey, and Jersey, and draft 

tbem to be sent abroad as necessary... 8. 6. ib. 
Company may appoint commissioned and Don-commi.sioned officers, &c. to 

discipline the men 8. 7 128 
Limit as to number of men and officers 8. 8 w. 
Company may appoint quarter-master, paymaster, &c. ,. 9 w. 
Rates of pay to be allowed to officers, and provision as to clothes 8. 10 & 11 129 
Officers and men to be subject to ·commandants of garrisons and partake in 

duties; ,orders of Company to be given through commandants B. 12 & IS ib. 
Persons apprehending deserters to be entitled to such rewards only as the 

Company may voluntarily give 8. 15 130 
Officers and soldiers till embarkation subject to annual Mutiny Act 8. 16 ib. 

50 G. 3, c. 82, 8. 2 159 
All officers and soldiers from and after their embarkation to be subject to 

Act 8 & 4 Vic. cap. 37, sec. S8 510 
General.and Regimental Courts-martial may be beld 

39 G. S, c. 109, 8. 18 & 19 150, lSI 
Directors to make reports twice a-year to Secretary of State and the Com-

4Q! 
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mander-in-chief of number of men raised and all acts done under Act of 
39 Goo. 3, cap. 109 ... 39 G. 3, c. 109, B. 21 

Men may be raised to serve the Company only, and either for life or limited 
time ... 50 G. 3, c.87, I. 1 

Provisions of Mutiny Act as to quartering, biIletting, and providing of car-
riages, to extend to Company's troops ••• 8. 3 

Men above eighteen may enlist for twelve years, and if under eighteen for 
further period equal to difference between actual age and eighteen years 

8.4 
May re-enlist at expiration of limited period s.5 
Persons enlisting militia men for Company's service subject to penalties 

I'AOK 

131 

158 

159 

ib. 
ib. 

57 G. 3, c. 57,8.3 210 
But men serving in.the local militia may enlist 50 G.3, c. 87,8. 6 159 
His Majesty may direct manner of holding Courts-martial 8. 7 160 
Court of Directors may restore military officers dismissed by sentence of 

Courts-martial, but restoration not valid without consent of the Board 
51 G. 3, c. 75, B. 4 8< 5 1640, 165 

53 G.3,c. 155,8.83 181 
Court, with approbation of the Board, may permit officers, being of the rank 

of a general officer, colonel commanding a regimeut, or lieutenant-colouel 
commandant of a regiment, having departed from India with leave, to 
have rank and be again capable of serving, although he may have been 
absent more than five years, and absence not caused by sickness, intir-' 
mity, or inevitable accident 53 G. 3, c. 155, 8. 84 182 

Provisions of 50 G.3, c. 87, (which see above), extended to Ireland 
52 G. 3, c. 1291,8. 1 166 

Mutiny, desertion, and numerous other oifen,,"s, provisions against 
3 at 4 V. e. 37, 8. 1 498 

In any foreign state or country under the protection of the Crown or Com
pany, or at any place other than Prince of Wales' Island, more than 
120 miles from Presidency, persons subject to military law may be 
tried by Court-martial for capital crimes; persons thus liable and 
against whom no proceeding has been commenced in any ordinary 
Court, to be apprehended and given over to commanding officer; sen
tence of death or transportation for offences committed within territories 
under government of' the Company not to be carried into effect till 
contirmed by the officer commanding at the Presidency, with the con
currence of the Governor-general in Coundl, or Governor in Council 

I.!tot 499 
-- Soldiers accused of capital crimes, or of violence, or of offences punishable by 

the law, to be delivered over to tbe civil magistrate, and if convicted in 
any of her Majestys Courts of Record in India, to be cashiered and 
rendered incapable of holding any civil or military office under the 
Company in the East-Indies; B copy of the record of conviction to be 
transmitted to Judge Advocate General: but no person to be delivered 
to the civil magistrate who haa been tried by a Court-martial under the 
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~cond section, or towards whose trial any elfectual proceedings have been 
taken; no person acquitted or convicted by civil magistrate to be liable 

PAGE 

to be punished by court-martial except by cashiering, 8 8t 4 V. c. 87, 8. 5 500 
No soldier liable to arrest for debt unless amounting to three hundred 

Company's rupees 8. 6 ib. 
Commission from the Crown may be granted to Court of Directors, who 

thereupon, under the seal of the Company, may empower the Governor
general in Council, and Governor in Council, to appoint Courts-martial, 
and empower General or other officers commanding any body of the 
Company's forces to appoint as well as to authorize officers under their 
command, llot below the rank of field officer, to convene general Cou rts-
martial II. 9 501 

The Queen, by commission or warrant, empowered to authorize Courts-martial 
to be convened for trying olfences against Articles of War ••• 8. 10 502 

Offenders may be tried and punished in any part of her Majesty'. dominions, 
or Company's territories, or elsewhere, where olfender may have come 
after commission of the olfence 8. 11 502 

General Courts-martial, number of which they- are to be composed under 
various circumstances 8. 12 ih. 

Powers of General Courts-martial 8. 18 ih. 
The Queen empowered, with advice of Privy Council, to authorize the Indian 

Government to appoint any place beyond the SlOBS within her Majesty's 
dominions to which felons and other olfenders may be conveyed. Govern- • 
ments to execute sentences of transportation. Transports to be liable to 
the same laws, rules, and regulations as are, or shall be in force, in any 
such place or places with respect to convicts transported from Great 
Britain 8. 14 & 15 508 

Trial and punishment for embezzlement and similar olfences 8. 16 503 
Composition and powers 'of District or Garrison Courts-martial 8. 17 504 
Cases of mutiny and gross insubordination, or any olfenoes committed on the 

line of march, may be tried by Regimental Courts-martial, and sentence 
confirmed and carried into execution on the spot by commanding officer. 
May also try any soldier for habitual drunkenness, and sentence him to 
imprisonment with or without hard labour, and to solitary confine
ment; if soldier drunk when on duty, or parade, or on the line of march, 
to be liable to loss of part of his pay in addition to imprisonment; and 
if convicted of habitual drunkenness, to be deprived of his liquor, or 
allowance in lieu of beer or liquor, or such proportion thereof, or of 
additional or regular pay for a period not exceeding six months, subject 
to restoration on subsequent good conduct •. 18 504 

Soldiers found guilty of desertion by a General or District Garrison Court
martial, or of felony in any Civil Court of Judicature, to forfeit all 
advantage as to additional pay. and to pension on discharge, in addition 
to punishment Court may award. Deserters may be marked 8. 19 505 

Officers in command of troops serving in countries not in alliance with the 
East·India Company, may assemble Courts-martial; such Court to con- , 
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sist of not less than three officers, and to have same powers in regard to 
summoning and examining witnesses, &c., as are granted to General 
Courts-martial. Sentence to be confirmed by the General Commanding. 
in.cbief of the army to which division or detachment may belong 

8St4Y.c.87,s.20 505 
Officers of the forces 'of the Crown, and those of the Company, may sit in 

conjunction; if person tried belong to Queen's forces, the provisions of 
the Act then in force for the punishment of mutiny and desertion shall 
be followed; if person tried belong to Company's forces, the provisions 
of this Act ·s.21 506 

Offenders may be tried by General Courts-martial consisting of Queen's officers 
alone, where no officers of the Company can conveniently be had s. 22 ib. 

Oath or solemn declaration to be administered to witnesses s. 28 ib. 
Oath to be taken by members of Court.martial, J udge Advocat~general or 

officiating J udge Advoca~general mentioned in schedule to Act; pro
tection to witnesses; not attending or refusing to give evidence liable 
to attachment s. fl4 ib. 

No one to be tried more than once for the same offence. unless on appeal; 
no sentence given by any Court-martial, signed by the President, to be 
revised more than once; and no witness to be examined, nor additional 
evidence received by the Court on such revision 8. fl5 ;b. 

Original proceedings, sentence, Stc., to be transmitted to Judge Advocate-
general of the army'in which such Court shall be held 8. 26 507 

Governments of India may suspend proceedings 8. 27 ib. 
Offences under Act 4 Geo. 4, cap. 81, punishable under this Act, but not if 

committed more than three years before the issuing of the commission or 
warrant for trial of the o/fender, unless from absence, or other manifest 
impediment, he has not within that period been amenable to justice, in 
which case he may be tried at any time not exceeding two years after 
the impediment shall have ceased, or unless the conduct of the accused 
person shall have been submitted to the consideration of the Court of 
Directors, in which case the commission or warrant may be issued at 
any time within five years ••• .... 8. 28 ib. 

Desertion shall be punishable notwithstanding any circumstances of enlist
ment; admissibility of evidence of former offences, but only after the 
prison"" shall have beeD found guilty, and then only for the purpose 
of affixing punishment 8. 29 507 

A person acknowledging himself to be a deserter to be deemed to be duly 
enlisted as a soldier, and to be dealt with accordingly 8. 30 508 

Persons directly or indirectly persuading soldiers to desert to be punished by 
fine, imprisonment, or both; assisting or concealing deserters, know
ingly, to forfeit eight hundred Company'. rupees; and further liable to 
imprisonment. not exceeding twelve months s. 31 ib. 

Regulations for Musters, and Penalties on false Musters 8.82 ib. 
Government may give orders for withholding the wbole or any part of the 

\ pay of any officer, non-commissioned officer or soldier, for any period 
\ 
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during which he may be absent without leave, or if a deserter; no soldier 
to be entitled to pay, or to reckon service, rewards, pay, or pension when 
in confinement under sentence of .any Court, or by reason of arrest for 
debt, &0. .•• 8 8t 4 V. c. 87, 8. 88 509 

DiscDarge--soldiers entitled to discharge to be Rent to Great Britain or 
Ireland free of expense, and to receive ·marching money from the 
place of landing to the place where enliSted; such soldiers until arrival 
and debarkation to be subject to this Act, and Articles of War B. 84 ih. 

paymasters not to take fees, nor to make any but the usual deductions, 
out of pay, or to detain pay. Punishment for so doing. Indian Go
vernments may give orders to witbhold pay in cases of absence witbout 
leave 8. 85 ib. 

Penalty on persons unlawfully having or purchasing from any soldier or 
deserter military stores, &0. Warrants Dlay be granted by magistrates 
to search for such property, as in cases of stolen goods B. 86 5] 

Recruits incapahle of active service by reason of infirmity concealed on en
liStment, or not declared when attested before a Justice of the Peace, 
may be transferred into any garrison, or veteran or invalid battalion. or 
into her Majesty's or the Company's marine forces, and shall he entitled 
to receive such portion or residue of bounty only as shall be allowed by 
the Company's regulations, in lieu and instead of the bounty upon 
which such men shall have been enlisted 8. 87 510 

Officers and men after embarkation to be subject to this Act ... B. 88 ib. 
See Annual Mutiny Act, 8 & 4 Vic. c. 6, B. 82 •• : 484 

Offences during passage may be tried and punished after arrival 
S & 4 TT. c. 87, 8. 89 5li 

Officers and persons serving in the artillery, trsins of artillery, department of 
engineers, corps of engineers, military surveyors or draftsmen, sappers and 
miners, pioneers, all persons under the ordnance, the medical establish
ment, licensed sutlers, and their followers, to be subject to this Act, $. 40 ih. 

Officers and soldiers raised or serving in territories of friendly states, if com
manded by any officer having a commission immediately from the 
Government of any of the Company's Presidencies, subject to martial 
~ ~M • 

Presidency of Fort William, though by law divisible, to be deemed entire 
for purposes of Mutiny Act and Articles of War 8. 42 ib, 

Effects of deceased officers and soldiers, debts for military clothing, quarters, 
mess or regimental accounts, servants' wages, household expenses during 
current month, expenses of illness and of funeral, to be deemed and 
taken to be regimental debts, and paid in preference to other claims
provision for carrying this into effect. Regimental debts may be paid 
without probate or letters of administration, and the surplus only of 
arrears of payor allowances, prize or bounty money, equipage, goods, 
chattels, &c., to be deemed the personal estate to be administered. 
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Military Secretary may direct Paymaster to distribute surplus when 1I0t 
exceeding five hundred Company's rupees, without probate or adminis-

PAGE 

tration, and duty free 6 G. 4, c. 61, 8. 1 !l5G 
5 & 4 Y. C. 57,8. 49 & 50 515,514 

EiFects remitted to agents not deemed assets within the province in which 
agent resides, so as to render administration necessary. EiFects of 
European officers or soldiers may be remitted to any place where they 
can be most conveniently paid over 6 G. 4, c. 61, 8. !l & S ~56 

3 & 4 Y. c. 57, 8. 51 514 
Surplus to be paid to executor or legal representative Of in India) of such 

officenor soldier, or if executor or legal representative shall not be in 
India, or shall not within twelve months from the death of such officer 
or soldier claim the surpius, the~ amount to be remitted to the Court of 
Directors, to be paid to executor or legal representative, and such remit
tance at the end of twelve months to be a discharge to Military Secretary 
from all actions, suits, and demands in respect of such surplus. Regis
trars of Supreme Courts not to take out administration to surplus. 
Court of Directors may distribute remitted surplus if not exceeding 
£50, without probate, letters of administration, or duty of stamps upon 
legacies or otherwise ,. 5!l 515 

Soldier's debts--when troops are serving beyond the jurisdiction of Court of 
Requests of the Presidency, debts not exceeding four hundred Company'. 
rupees to be cOgnizable by a Military Court, consisting, if practicable, of 
five commissioned officers, and in no case less than three. President not to 
be under the rank of captain. Oaths to be taken by members of Court. 
Witnesses to be examined on oath or solemn declaration. Powers of 
the Court defined. Payor half-pay of officers and soldiers may be 
stopped in liquidation of debt or damage. If not in receipt of pay, 
and such debtor being a sutler, servant, or follower, to be arrested by
order of commanding officer, and imprisoned within military boundBries 
for two months, if dehif'not sooner paid . B. 54 ib. 

Peljury-Persons giving false testimony on oath, or solemn declaration, in 
any case under this Act, to be subject to penalties of peljury ... Commis
sioned officers to be cashiered. N on-commissioned officers, soldiers, or 
other persons; punished at discretion ••• B. 55 516 

In actions, &c. brought for any thing done under this Act, the general issue 
may be pleaded. and special matter given in evidence. In case of verdict 
for defendant, nonsuit, or discontinuance of action, treble cost. to be 
allowed. Suits to be brought in Courts of Record at the Presidency, 
or in Courts of Record at Westminster, Dublin, or Court of Session in 
Scotland s. 56 517 

Penalties for procuring desertion to be sued for and recovered in Courts of 
Record at the Presidency ... ... •. 57 ih. 

Act not to affect royal prerogative of mercy •. 58 ih. 
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The Collowing sections oC the Annual Mutiny Act are applicable to 
the forces of the East-India Company: 

Composition of General Courts-martial in the settlements oC the East-India 

PAcB 

Company 8 & 4 V. c. 6, B. 6 48!! 
Powers oC 8. 7 ih. 
Mixture oC ollicers on 8. ] 8 ib. 
Proceedings oC 8. 15 48S 
Sentence oC transportation, period of, in East-Indies 8. 19 ib. 
Fraudulent confession of desertion 8.!i!8 484 
Forces oC East-India Compapy subject, under certain circumstances, to Act 

for punishing mutiny and desertion, &c. , B. 8!! ib. 
Enlisting and swearing recruits; dissent and relieC from enlistment; offences 

connected with enlistment; apprentice enlisting to be liable to serve 
after expiration of apprenticeshi p; claims of masters to apprentice.; 
punishment of apprentices enlisting 8. 36 to 89-4!! to 44 485-489 

Billetting of troops and supply oC carriages 8. 5!! and 57 489-491 
Penalty on unlawful recruiting ... s. 67 49!! 
Duration of Act ••• s. 80 ib. 
Schedules referred to in Act; questions to be put by justices to recruits 

enlisting; oath to be taken by recruits 498-495 
(See Articles of War, and Ollicers and Servants, and Salaries). 

ARSON (see 9 GeoA, cap. 74, secs. 114, lI6, 117, 118) 884-SS5 
ARTICLES OF WAS. Local governments to mSke regulations and Articles of War for the, 

order and discipline of all ollicers and soldiers in 'the Company's service, 
Natives of the East Indies, or other places within the limits of the 
Charter, to be promulgated in conformity with provisions of 87 Geo. 8, 
cap. 5 53 G. S, c. 165, s. 96 187 

Former laws, regulations, articles, usages, and proceedings bolden under 
• them, confirmed 8. 97 188 
Governor-general of India in Council to IJI. Articles of War for Native 

ollicers and soldiers, and such orders shall be of exclusive authority 
over all such ollicers and soldiers, to whatever Presidency they may 
belong, or wherever serving, but not while former Articles of War are 
in force 5 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, s. 78 4!i!9 

The Queen may lJIake Articles of War for the Company's forces, of which all 
Courts shall take judicial notice, copies to be transmitted to Judges and 
Governors; not to impeach any articles of war enacted or hereafter to 
be enacted by Government of India for Native officers or soldiers 

. 8 & 4 V. c. 37, 8. 7 501 
On trial of Native ollicers, soldiers, or followers, reference to be had to Arti-

cles of War framed by Government of India, and to established usages of 
the service 8. 8 ib. 

To be made under the provisions of the Act 8 & 4 Vic. cap. 87, to be appli
cable to the Indian navy, until the Governor-general in 'Council shall 
have made laws and regulations for its good government, as elJlpowered 
by sections 4S to 45 of that Act • . •• 47 618 

-4 B 't p 
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ASIATIC SEAMEN (see Seamen). 
ASSESSM<NT, the power of levying at Madras under 33 G. 3, c. 59/" transferred from the 

Justices in Sessions to the Local Government, who may exempt any dis
trict from payment of such assessment 

(.Jet of Government of India, No. 28 of1836, in .JppendiaJ). 
(See also Justices of the Peace). 

ASSE'rs OF THE COMPANY (see Property of the Company). 
ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST (see Stock). 
ATTACHMENT (see Stock). 
ATTORNEY (see Stock). 
AUCTIONS and AUCTIONEERS, duties on, not to extend to 

Company 
sales by the East-India 

17 G. 3c.50, 8.11 
19 G. 3, c.56, s. IS 
43 G. 3, c. 69, 8. 4 
45 G. 3, c.30, 8. 6 

BALLO'r of the General Court upon any question not to take place in less than eight 
hours after the breaking up of the Court; and to be begun not later thaR 
twelve o'clock at noon, nor closed at an earlier hour than six o'clock in 
the afternoon 7 G.6, c.49, 8.3 

Not to take place in less than twenty-four hours after the adjournment 
of the General Court in which the question to be ballotted originated 

10 G.3, c. 47, •• 3 
No Proprietor to vote in respect of stock amounting to less than £1,000, nor 

until possessed twelve calendar months in his own right, DOt in trust 
and free from incumbrance; excepting stock acquired by bequest, 
marriage, suce.ession, custom of London, or by deed of settlement after 
the death of any person entitled for life to dividends of stock 

13 G. 3, c. 63, I. 3 
Proprietor of £3,000 stock entitled to give two votes'; £6,000, three votes; 

£10,000, four votes 8. 4 
An oath, or affirmation of qualification, according to a prescribed form, to 

be taken before voting 8. 6 
Declaration substituted unde~ provisions of the Act 5 & 6 Will. ~, cap. 6!!, 

in place of the prescribed oath ... Additional by-law, 8. 1 
for election of Directors, Proprietors residing in the United Kingdom may 

vote by letter of attorney; oath or affirmation being made before Jus
tice of the Peace; making false oaths or affirmation, or procuring such 
to be made, to subject offender to penalties provided against perjury and 
subornation of perjury ... ... S & 4 W.4, c. 85, s. 9l.7 

Letter of Attorney exempted from stamp duties 5 & 6 w. 4, c. 64, 8. 6 
Ballots on distinct questions, occurring on the same day, to be taken in 

separate rooms. Upon every public ballot, Directors in charge of glasses 
at their being opened shall require scrutineers, if present, to satisfy them
selves of their being empty, -and at the conclusion of the ballot deliver 
the glasses sealed up to scrutineers ... By-law, c.7, s. 10 

'(See also Election and Directors). 

616 

140 
ib. 

143 
145 

27 

ib. 

604 

417 
458 

601 
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BANIt 01' ENGLAND. Governor, Deputy-governor, or Directors, ineligibie at the same 
time to be .. Director 'lf the East-India Company; and Directors of the 
Company declared incapable of being elected to those offioes at the Bank 

9.A.c.7,8.1l 17 
c. 21, 8. 61 ib. 

Company's Cash to be kept at the Bank of EDgland; how to be draWD from 
thence... 8e6 By-laws, c. 4, 8. 8 8. 41 597 

BANKS IN INDIA. Government may establish public banks, with perpetual succession 
and corporate right .. but establishment not to be valid or effectual till 
approved by Court of Directors, subject to the control of the Board of 
Commissioners 417 G.8, 8688.2, c.68, 8.8 150 

Servants of the CQlDpany "may subscribe, and may becOme managers or 
directors of such banks 8. 9 151 

Judges of the several Courts of Justice in India lIlay subscribe, but no 
Judge of any Court established by Charter from the Crown to be a 
director or manager... ' s.9 8. 10 ib. 

BANItRUPTS" Corporations may prove debts against, by agent, on showing that he i. 
such agent, and is authorized .to make proof 6 G. 4, c. 16, 8. 46 2541 

Notice of act of bankruptcy to accredited agent to be deemed notice to the 
. Corporation or Company 8. 85 255 
(See InSolvent Debtors in India and Stock). 

BENAR!!:S (see Court .. Supreme). , 
BENElIIT 01' CLERGY abolished with respect to persons convicted of felony 

9 G.4, c.74, 8.19 812 
BENGAL., Territories subject to the Presidency of Fort William to be divided intG two 

distinct Presidencies, one of such Presidencie .. in whieh shall be included 
Fort William, to be styled the Presidency of Fort. William in Bengal; 
and the other the PreSidency of Agra 8 8. 4 W. 41, ~. 85, 8. 88 4120 

Court, under the control of this Act, to declare from time ,to time their re-
spective limit. ib. 

Division not to affect establishments and forces, or course, of, promotion of 
Company'. servants ... B.71 428 

to be entire for purposes of Mutiny Act 8. 72 4129 
, Court of Directors, with approbation of the Board. may suspel)d provisions 

of Act 8 8..41 Will. 4, cap. 85, for dividing territories into two distinct 
Presidencies 5 8. 6 W. 4, c. 52, 8. 1 4158 

(See auo Agra, Passage-money, and Salaries), 
BIGAMY '... 9.G. 41, c. 74, 8. 70 82S 
BILLS IN PARLIAMENT (see Acts and By-laws, cap. 10, sec. 1). 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE., Company restricted from disoounting bills of exchange, or any 

other bills Gr notes whatsoever... • .. 9 4' 10 W.8, c.44, s. 75 15 
. 7 G. I, c. p, s.88 18 

Acceptance payable at a banker's or other place, deemed a general accept
anc~; payable at such place only, a qualified acceptance 

1 8. 1 G. 4, o. 78, 8. 1 ' 187 
No acceptance of inland bill sufficient, unless in writing on the bill, or one 

of the parts . , .,.', ,.. 8. ~ ib. 
4& !e 
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When bill. become due on tbe day preceding Good Friday or Christmas.day, 
and are dishonoured, notice thereof is to be given on tbe day after such 
Good Friday or Christm~y ... 7 &: 8 G.4, c. 15, i. 1 275 

becoming due on fast or tbanksgiving days, to be payable on the day next 
preceding such fast or thanksgiving daya ... 8. 2 ib. 

Good Friday, Christmas-day, and fast or thanksgiving days, as regards hills 
of exchange and promissory notes, to be treated and considered as the 
Lord's day '" 8. 8 276 

Act not to extend to Scotland ... 8. 4 ib. 
Bills not accepted on presentment, may be protested in the place where made 

payable by the drawers 2 &: 8 W. 4, c. 98 858 
Accepted for honour, need not be presented to acceptor or referree till day 

after falling due, and if residence of acceptor or referree be in any other 
place than where payable, need not be forwarded till day after falling 
due; if day following be Sunday, Good Friday, Christmas-day, fast or 
thanksgiving day, presentment or transmission may be delayed one day 
longer 6 8t 7 W. 4, c. 58, 8. 1 8t 2 468 

Bills of exchange payable at or within twelve months, not liable to the laws 
for the prevention of usury 2 &: 8 V. c.87, 8. 1 480 

Act continued till 1st January, 184G 8 &: 4 V. c. 88 528 
Act further continued till 1st January, 1844 ... 4 &: 5 Y. c.54 533-

BISHOP OF LONDON (see College and Ecclesiastical Establishment). 
BISHOPS OF CA<LCUTTA, MADRAS, AND BOMBAY (aee Ecclesiastical Establishment). 
BoARD OF COlllHISSIONERS FOR AFFAIRS OF INDIA to be constituted by Letters 

... 

Patent or Commission from the Crown 88 G. 8, c. 52,8.2 79 
may be constituted by Commission from the Crown under the Great Seal, 

and all previous provisions and enactments not repealed, or repugnant to 
Act 8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 85, to be applicable to the Commissioners, so nomi .. 
nated 8 &: 4 W. 4, c.85, 8. 19 415 

The Lord President of the Council, the Lord Privy Seal, the First I..ord of 
the Treasury, the Principal Secretaries of State, and th~ Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, to be em ~ Commissioners, with the same powers as 

if expressly nominated in the Commission ... r.' •• 20 ro. 
Two Commissioners may form a Board 8. 21 ro . 

. First-named Commissioner to, be President 88 G. 8, c. 52, I. 8 79 
8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 85, •. 21 415 

In his absence, Commissioner whose name stands next in the Commiasion to 
preside 88 G. 3, c. 52, s. 8 79 

Or the Commissioner next in order of nomination in the Act 
8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 85, •. leI 415 

President, or Commissioner acting as such, to have the casting vote 
8S G. 8, c. 52, •. 4. 79 

8 &: 4 W:4,c. 85, •. 22 416 
Commissioners to take oath according loa prescribed form 83G. 8, c.52,1.6 80 
Appointment of Commissioner not to disqualify from sitting in Parliament, . .. 
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nor appointment of Member of the House of Commons to be Commis-
sioner, without salary, to vacate seat 88 G. 8, c. 52, •. 8 81 

President, hut no other Commissioner as such, to receive salary 
8 & 40 W.4, c. 85, B.!S 4016 

Commi'ssioners, secretaries, and servants, on ~d April, 1884, to continue 
till appointments revoked ••• s. 26 ib. 

Board may appoint such officers as shall be necessary to attend upon them, 
who .hall be subject to dismission at their pleasure; procet'dings to be 
entered in books; salaries to be fixed by the Crown, and, with all con
tingent charges, to be paid quarterly by the Company; the amount 
having been previousfy allowed by the Board and certified by the Pre-
sident or acting President _ 83 G. 8, c. 52, s. IS 79 

To take and subscribe before the Board such oath of secrecy for the execu-
tion of the duties of their respective stations as the Board shall direct 

. ~7 ~ 

Board may, if at any time they shall deem it expedient. require an oath to 
be taken by all or any of their officers 8 & 40 W. 4, c.85, s.24 416 

Appointment of secretary not to disqualify from sitting in Parliament, nor 
appointment of Member of the House of Commons to be secretary to 
vacate seat 88 G. 8, c. 52, s.8 81 

May appoint two secretaries and other officers; each secretary to have the 
same power as the chief secretary; who are to be paid by the Company 
such fixed salaries as his Majesty sball direct 8 & 40 W. 4, c. 85, s.!S 416 

Proceedings of the Board to be signed by one or other of the secretaries 1.80 418 
The sum to he paid by the Company for the salaries and charges of the Board 

fixed at J\'26,000 per annum, exclusive of superannuations 
58G.8,c.155,1.90 185 

Amount not to be increased, except for expenses attending the winding-up of 
the commercial busirless of the Company 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8.110 438 

President to be in the first class of officers specified in Act 67 G. 8, c. 65, 
intituled "An Act to enable his Majesty to recompense the Se"ices of 
Persons holding or baving held certain high and efficient Civil Offices," 
and Chief Secretary of the Board in the fourth class 6 G. 4. c. 90 ~ 

Pension to President not to exceed £2,000 per annum, after a service of not 
less than two years in the whole, either uninterruptedly or at different 
times, in anyone or more of the offices named 4 & 6 W. 4, c. 24, 8. 1 4404 

Pensions to Secretaries to the Board limited to £1,000 per annum, after a 
service in one or more of the offices named for a p~riod of not less than 
ten years, either uninterruptedly or at different times 

8.4 ib. 
Rules with respect to such pensions, and declarations to be made by 

claimants 8. 5 to 7 -445 
His Maje.ty may grant allowances, compensations, or superannuations to ' 

officers of the Board in conformity with 60 G. 8, Co .117, s. 12, to be paid. 
by the Company; previous service under the Company to be'reckonecL 
in computing period of service 58 G. 8, c. ijI, ,. 91 & 911 186 
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(The scale is the ssme as that prescribed for officers and servants' of 
the Company, by the 93rd section of the ssme Act, page 186). 

Accounts of superannuations to be laid before Parliament 53 G. 3, c.l15 a. 94 187 
to have access to the books, papers, &c. of the Company; to be assisted by 

the proper officers of the Company in their searches for the same, and 
furnished with such copies or extracts as may be required 

33 G.3, c. 52, 8. 10 81 
may call for the preparation of all such accounts, statements, and abstracts, 

relating to the affairs of the Company, as they shall think fit, and which 
are to be furnished by the Court with all reasonable dispatch 

. 53 G. 3, c. 155, 8. 78 179 
to receive from the Court of Directol'!! copies of minutes of Courts of Pro

prietors, and of Courts of Directors, within eight days after the holding 
of such Courts 33 G. 3, c.52, 8. 11 82 

3 &4 W.4, c. 85, 1.29 417 
and copies of letters received from the East-Indies, and other settlements or 

.factories, relating to civil or military government or revenue, immedi-
ately after arrival 88 G. 8, c. 52,8.11 82 

and copies of all the letters, &c. which may he material to he communicated, 
or the Board may require 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 29 417 

But Court not required to submit to the consideration of the Board, com
munications with their officers and servants on the Home Establishment, 
or with the legal advisers of the Company 8. 84 419 

No orders relating to the civil and military government or revenues to he 
sent to India by Court of Directors, until approved by Board; copies 
of proposed orders, &c. to be sent to the Board, and to be returned with 
approval certified, or if disapproved or varied in substance, with reasons 
in writing; dispatches, as approved, to be forwarded, unless, on repre
sentation of Directors, Board shall order any alteration; Directors to he 
bound by instructions received from time to time from Board 

83 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 12 82 
Proposed despatches to he returned within two months 53 G. 8, c. 155,8. 71 177 
No orders, &c. relating to territories or government, or property .. rights in 

trust, or any public matters whatever, to he sent until suhmitted to the 
Board; copies to he sent.to the Board to be returned within two months, 
with approbation signified, or reasons in writing for disapproval or 
variation and directions, in either case under the hand of one of the 
Secretaries; Directors to send orders, &c. in form approved, to proper 
destination; Board by minutes, from time to time to be entered on 
record, may allow such classes of orders, &c. as may be described to be 
sent without being laid before the Board 8 & 4 w: 4, c. 85, 8. 30 418 

to take into consideration representations in writing from Directors in re
ference to any letters, &e. varied in substance, or di""pproved, aod to 
give orders thereupon, which are to he conclusive 33 G. 8, c. 52, I. 18 88 

Di~tors not restricted from expressing within fourteen days, by represeota-
tio!! in writing, such remarks, &c. as they .hall think fit, concerning 
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directions which th~y shall receive from the Board; Board to take 
matters into consideration, and give furtber directions, which shall be 
nnal and conclusive 5 & 40 w. 4, c. 85, 8. 32 418 

Board may.prepare ,and send to Court of Directors, orders to the Government 
of India, if Court neglect to frame despatches witbin fourteen days after 
requisition made, and Court to transmit them, unless upon representa-
tion the Board should make alterations SS G. 5, c. 52, B. 15 83 

5&40 W. 4,~ 85,~51 418 
Time fur making such representation by tbe Court restricted to fourteen 

day. ••• . 5 & 4 W.4, c. 85, 8.52 ib. 
If the Court deem orders re~ting wbicb directions of tbe Board have been 

given to J>e contrary to law, Board and Court may send a special case 
to be agreed upon, and signed by President and Cbairman, to three or 
more of the Judges of the Court of King'. Bench for tbeir opinion, 
wbicb opinion, being certified to tbe President and Cbairman, shall be 
final and conclusive 8. 53 ib. 

may send orders relating to levying war, or making peace, or treating or nego
tiating witb any of tbe Native Princes or States of India, to the Secret 
Committee, wbo without disclosure shall transmit them as directed; 
obedience to be paid tb~reto 53 G. 3, c. 52, 8. 19 84 

Directions concerning tIle levying of war, making of peace, or treaties, or 
negotiations with any Native Princes or States of India, or any other 
Princes or States, ortoucbing the policy to be observed' witb respect to 
such Princes or State., may be sent, tbrougb tbe Secret Committee, 'to 
any of the Governments or Presidencies of India, or to any officers or 
sorvants of the Company, wbo shall pay obedience thereto 

, 5 & 4 W. 4, o. 85, 8. 36 419 
(See Secret Committee). 

to superintend, direct, and control all acts and concern. wbich in anywise 
relate to or concern tbe civil or military government or revenues of the 
territories in the East-Indies 38 G. 5, c. 52, 8. 9 81 

8& 4 W •. 4, c. 85, 8. 25 '416 
may direct payment of tbe King's troops sent to India, from tbe revenues of " 

that country (8ee Army of tbe Crown). 28 G. 8, c. ,8, 8. 1 & 2 1tJ 
81 G.8,c. 10 77 

53 G.8, c. 155, B. 87 183 
to control all increase of aslaries, establisbments, or pensions exceeding £200 

per annum 88 G. 3, o. 52, 8. 125 102 
to control grants of gratuities exceeding £600 53 G. 5, c. 155, 8. 88 183 

65 G. 3, c. 64 202 
to superintend and control sale of commercial and otber' property under pro

visions of S & 4 W. 4, c. 85, and appoint officers to attend tbem during .. 
tbe winding-up of tbe commercial concerns of the Company. Cbarges'·· 
of such officers to be defrayed by ,the Company, in addition to otber. 
cbarges of tbe Board ••• ... 8 & 4 W. 4, .85, 8. 6.411 • 

Particulars of such charges to be laid before Parliament ' •. 8 41 • 
• 
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to control all Acts, &c. relating to the property, &c. vested in the Company 
in trust, all grants of salaries, gratuities, and allowances, and all other 
payments and charges, with certain exceptions 8 & 4 W. 4, c.1l5, 8.M 416 

Directors to frame and submit to the Board an estimate of the gross sum 
annually required for salaries and expenses of the home establishment; 
if amount reduced, reasons to be given; amount to be applicable at dis
cretion of Directors, and Board not to interfere with or control particu
lars. Accounts to be kept and rendered as of other branches of 
Company's expenditure 8. 87 420 

All powers given to Court of Directors to be deemed subject to the control 
of the Board, except there be something in enactments inconsistent with 
such construction, and except as to patronage, or right of appointing to 
office vested in or reserved to the Court 8. 109 487 

to appoint examiners of candidates for admission to the Company's College, 
and make rules for examinations. Expenses not to exceed £500 in any 
one year 7 w: 4 & 1 V. c. 70, 8. 2 & 8 469, 470 

Rules to be laid before Parliament within 14 days after the commencement 
of the session next ensuing ••• 8. 7 W. 

to make rules for government of Company's College, such rules to bave no 
effect till approved by her Majesty by Order in Council; twenty-one 
days' notice previously to their being submitted to her Majesty to be 
given to the Court of Directors 1 8< 2 V. c. 22, 8. 1 471 

not to nominate or appoint servants of the Company 83 G. 3, c. 52, 8. 14 Il3 
8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 84 419 

not to direct or interfere with the officers and servants of the Company on the 
home establisbment 8. 84 W. 

not to give directions for increasing salaries beyond fixed amount, unless 
proposed by Court of Directors, and unless amounts, with reasons, be 
laid before Parliament thirty days before despatch sent 

28 G.8, C. 8.8.8 75 
33 G. 8, c. 52. 8. 17 88 

3 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 110 488 
not to give directions for payment of any extraordinary allowance or gratuity 

unless proposed by Court of Directors 28 G.3. c. 8. 8. 4 76 
83 G.8. c. 52, 8. 18 84 

8 & 4 w: 4, c. 85, 8. 110 488 
Accounts of increased salaries, allowances and gratuities, proposed by the 

Court, and approved by the Board. to be laid before Parliament 
28 G. 8,c. 8.8.4 76 

88 G. 8, c.52, 8.17 & 1.8 88,84 
BOMBAY granted to the East-India Company 27th March, 1669. 1 

(See Governments Subordinate, Courts Supreme, Limits, and Marine.) 
BOMBAY MARINE (8ee Indiau Navy). 
BOIlDS EXECUTEn IN THE EAsT-INnlES shall be evidence in Great Britain, and con-

.. ....trariwise. on proof of haudwriting of parties 26 G. S, c. 57. 8. 88 78 
"BONDS AND BONn DEBT 011 THE COMPANY IN ENGLANn. United Company to borrow 
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money only on the cOmmon seal, payable at not less than six months, 
with restrictions to prevent injury to the Bank of England 

9 & 10 W. 5, c. 44, 8. 75 .15 
May borrow on the common seal £,1,500,000, to enable them to lend money 

to the Crown to cany on the war 6 .Anne, c. 17, 8. 2 . 17 
Autborized to borrow to an amount not exceeding at anyone time the sum 

due at such time from the public to the Company, or not exceeding 
£'5,000,000 in the whole 7 G. 1, c.5. 8.S!, 18 

May borrow £,1,000,000 in addition to the above £5,000,000, to enable 
tbem to raise and pay a like sum for the service of the Crown 

. 17 G.2, c. 17,.t. 8 !! 
Money raised by the sale of annuities to be applied in discharge of the bond 

debt, and the power of borrowing given by previous Acts of Parliament 
continued and confirmed !i!S G. !, c. !!, 8. 6 ~ 

Debt to be reduced to £,1,500,000 IS G.S, c; 64, s. IS 88 
-_ Debt reduced to £,1,500,000 ... !i!1 G. 5, c. 65 44 

Bond debt may be increased to £2,000,000 ~ G. 8, c.56, 8.2 5! 
Bond debt to be again reduced to £1,500,000 !i!8 G. 8, c. 88, s. 8 58 

!i!4 G.S, c. 84, 8. 4 59 
Bonds may be issued to the extent of £1,!i!00,000, in addition to the present 

bond debt !i!8 G. 8, c.29 76 
Debt to be reduced to £1,500,000; but, with the approbation of the Board, 

may subsequently be increased by a sum not exceeding £500,000 
88 G.8, c.47, s.14 & 15 78 

Company may continue their bond debt of £!!,OOO,OOO, and borrow, as cir. 
cumstances may require, a further sum of £1,000,000, 84 G. 8, c. 41 114 

With consent of Board of Control, interest may be allowed on bonds not 
exceeding the rate allowed on Exchequer bills issued at the same time 

44 G 8, c. 8, s.8 144 
Permission above not to be construed to restrain Company from allowing at 

any time legal interest s. 4 145 
Company authorized to borrow further sum not exceeding £2,000,000 

47 G.8, sess. 2, c. 41, 8.1 147 
Further increase of £2,000,000 authorized· 51 G. 8, c. 64, s. 1 161 
Bonds to be assignable and transferable by delivery of possession 

iiI G. 8, c. 64, 8.4 I6! 
Commissioners of Treasury may compound with the Company for annual 

sum of money in lieu of stamp duty on bonds; to be paid half.yearly; 
payment secured by bond exempt from stamp duty; may be made for 
any number of years not exceeding five; aU bonds of the Company 
during the term exempted from stamp duty 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 64, .t.4 457 

BREACH OF TRUST and D,SOBEDIENCE 01' ORDERS, 

(See Disobedience of Orders). 
BRITISH SUBJECTS residing in the Company's' possessions amenable to the Courts of 

Justice therein; and such who reside in the Company's possessions on the 
coast of Coromandel, in the Carnatic, in the five Northern' Circars, 

48 

.. ' ..... 
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including the parts thereof in Orissa, the dominions of the Sou bah of 
the Deccan, the Nabob of Arcot, or the Rajah of Tanjore, to be subject 
to the Courts of Oyer, &c., Supreme Court at Madras, &c. 

~6 G. 8, c.57, 8.29 & 30 72 
appointed to collect, manage, control, &c. rents, duties, or revenues, belonging 

to the Company; to take oath before acting, not to· receive any presents, 
&c., and to render a just account of all monies received. British sub
jects in the King's or Company's services receiving or demanding present. 
&c., deemed extortion, and to be punished as a misdemeanor 

1313 G.S, c. 52, 8. 61 to 64 99,100 
amenable to Courts of Justice in India and Great Britain, for offences in the 

territories of Native Princes 8.67 ib. 
Not to be concerned in the inland trade in salt, beetle-nut, tobacco, or rice, 

except on account of or with the Company's permission, on pain of for
feiture of goods and treble the value thereof; one moiety to the Com-
pany, and one to party suing 8.1137 104 

residing in places dependant upon the government of Madras and Bombay, 
amenable to the Recorder's Courts respectively, for all crimes, &c. com
mitted therein, or in the dominions of any Native Princes, &c., in 
alliance with those governments 87 G. 13, c.l42, 8.10 & 11 121,122 

-- No British subject, either directly or indirectly, to lend any money, or other 
valuable things, to any Native Prince, nor be concerned in lending any 
money to any Native Prince, or raising or procuring any for him; nor be 
security for any such loan of money; nor make any loan to any other 
person for the purpose of being lent to such Prince, nor directly or indi
rectly to take bond, or be concerned in any bond, note, or other security 
or assignment granted by such Prince for his repayment of any money 
or other valuable thing, witbout previous consent of the Court of 
Directors, or of one of the Company's governments in India, in writing. 
Offenders to be deemed guilty of misdemeanor at law, and rosy be pro
ceeded against before any Court of competent jurisdiction. All securi-
ties to be void 8. 28 l~ 

(See also Courts of judicature, Justices of tbe Peace, ,.Natives of 
India and Residence). 

BROKERAGE (see Sale and Brokerage of Ollices). 
EUYING, SELLING, HIRING, and CoNTRACTING. By-laws relating to c. !, 8.1 to + 596 

(See also Shipping) 58 G. 8, c. 88 211-218 
By·LAws. Directors to act according to tbe By-laws given them by tbe General Court 

(Charter.) 8 
wbere wanting, Directors may act as tbey shall see cause ih. ih. 
General Court may make them from time to time ih. ih. 
relating to sbipping, if not inconsistent with Act 58 G. 8, Co 88, to remain 

in force (Bee Sbipping) ... 58 G. 8, c. 88,8. 15 217 
for tbe government of tbe Corporation of the East-India Company, "ix.-

Cbapter 1. Areaunts 595 
2. Buying, selling, hiring, and contracting 596 
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By-LAWs-continued. 
PAGE 

Cbapter 8. By-Laws 596 
4. Cash 597 
5. Committees 598 
6. Directors, officers, and servants ro. 
'l. Elections 600 
8. General Courts 601 
9. Offices, salaries, pensions, and gratuities 602 

10. Parliamentary papers and proceedings 608 
11. Register of bonds and otber instruments ro. 
U. Seal of tbe Company i6. 

_ COIllIllITTl!E of fifteen to be chosen annually in June, wbereof five to be a 
quorum; to meet at least twice in the year, to inspecttbe By-laws, and 
to make inquiry into the observance alid exeeution of tbem; to consider 
wbat alterations and additions may be proper to be made; and to report 
tbereon 10 tbe General Court. To be summoned by Sec'"etary to meet on 
the requisition of any two Members of the Committee. By-Law, c. 8, 8. 1 596 

CADETS. No more to be sent out than necessary to complete the establisbments 
88 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 59 98 

Age of Cadeta not be under fifteen or more tban twenty-two years; certifi
cate of age under band of minister of the parisb, or keeper of tbe register 
of baptism .. to be delivered; if no register can be found, affidavit to be 
made; but Court may appoint any person wbo bas been. one year a 
colll!llissioned officer in tbe service of tbe Crown, or in tbe militia, or fen
eibles, and batb been called into actual service, or from the company of 
Cadets in tbe royal regiment of artillery, whose age sball not exceed 
twenty-five years ••• 8. 60 ib. 

CAI.CUTTA (su Limits). 
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT, Governor-general in Council not authorized to make laws 

inHicting deatb on natural-born European subjects of tbe Crown, or 
their children, without previous sanction of Court of Directors 

(8ee auo Forgery). 
CAPITAL STocK. (.·ee Stock). 

8 8< 4 W.4, c. 85, 8. 46 422 
8 & 4 V. c. 87, 8. 46 512 

WRNATIC. Nabobs of Arcot and Carnatic; claims not to be prejudiced 
88<4 W.4, c. 85, 8.18 415 

CASH, Company not to keep, for otbers 7 G.!, c. 5, 8. 88 18 
By-laws relating to c. 4, 8. 1 to 9 597 

CATTLE, killing or maiming , ... au 9 G. 4, c. 74, 8.122 836 
CHAIRIIIAN and DEPUTY CHAIRIIIAN (see Directors). 
CIJAPLA.NS .011 CHURCR 011 SCOTLANn (see Ecclesiastical Establisbment). 
CHARTER.. Account of tbose granted to tbe old East-India Company; ";z. 

1st .. .- ... 81 Dec. 1600 15tb '" 9 Aug. 1683 
2nd ... ; •• 81 May, 1609 6tb ... 12April,1686 
8rd ... • •• 8 April, 1661 7th ... 7 Oct. 1693 
4th ... 5 Oct. 1667 8th ... 18April,1698 1 

4 s 2 . 
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PAO. 

Grant of Charter to the English Company hy Wm.8, dated 5th September, 
1698. extracts from 2-11 

Limits of the Company's Charter for the purposeS of Act to be construed to 
mean all places and seas eastward of the Cape of Good Hope to the 
Straits of Magellan . 8 & 41 Y. c. 56, a. 9 521 

Salaries of civil and military servants dying, while temporarily absent from 
their stations at the Cape, or within limits of Company's Charter (aee 
Civil Service, Officers and Servants of the Company, and Salaries). 

Chart~rs of Justice for Supreme Courts at Calcutta 539 
Madras 556 
Bombay 569 

for Recorder's Court of Prince of Wales's Island 570 
CHILDREN OF REDUCED COMMERCIAL OFFICERS (see Compensations). 
CHILn STEALING, AND CONCEALING BIRTH OF CHILD... aee 9 G. 41, c. 741, a. 69 828 
CUINA.-From 22nd April, 1834, China and tea trade of the Company exclusively with 

China to cease 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 8 411 
Supra cargues eligible to take and hold office in any presidency in India 

8.113 438 
trade with, opened 3 & 4 W.4, c. 98, 8. 1 & l! 439-440 
Commission for protecting and promoting trade; establishment of Court of 

Justice, with criminal and admiralty jurisdiction, (or trial of offences 
committed by his Majesty's subjects; and imposition of tonnage duty on 
vessels and goods, towards defraying expense of establishments a.5 to 8 441 

Provision with respect to actions I. 9 4412 
CIVIL PENSIONS ACT (see Board of Commissioners). 

'CIVIL S>!RVICE. Civil servants under rank of members of Council to bave precedence 
aCCOfding to seniority of appointment, and promotion to be regulated 
by length of service 83 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 56 97 

Civil servants having departed from India with leave, who shall be allowed 
to return to the service after an absence of five years, to take rank and 

. precedence according to seniority at the time of departure only; and on 
return to be placed immediately below any servant who shaU tben have 
passed a greater or the like time in India that the restored _vant had 
passed when he quitted it 58 G. 8, c. 155, •. 85 182 

No office exceeding in value 4'500 per annum to be conferred npon any 
servant wbo shall no~ have been resident th~ years antecedent to the 
vacancy; appointments made contrary to provisions to be void 

88 G. 8, c.62, •. 57 97 
Office exceeding £1,500 may be bestowed after four years; 

£8,000 after seven years ; 
£4,000 (including Council) after ten years 

53 G. 8, ... 155,8.82 181 
Governor-general, or Governor in Council, on application in writing Crom 

any civil servant desirons of being appointed a member DC any Court, 
Board, or othe~ Establishment, may, by special order, direct thaI sucb 
servant shall take precedence at snch Court, Board, or Establishment, 
according to seniority of appointment tbereto, although sucb precedency 
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mBy not be ilccording to seniority of appointment in the service of tbe 
Company... 58 G. 8, c. 155, 8. 86 18!! 

No persons to bold two or more offices, tbeunited em"luments of wbich 
ex_d tbe amount limited 88 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 58 9!1 

No more writers to be sent out than necessary to complete the establisb-
ment 8. 59 i~. 

None to be sent out under fifteen years of age 8. 60· ih. 
Nor above twenty tbree years of age '1 W. 4,'& 1 V. c. 70,8.5 470 
Time spent at Company's College in England after seventeen, provided two 

years at least be passed .at College, to be reckoned, as to offices, places, 
and emoluments, as time spent in India 47 G. 8, 'esB. 2, c. 68, 8. 7 150 

And as to offices not exceeding £1,500 per annum, time not more than two 
years after seventeen, notwithstanding less tban two years may bave been 
spent in tbe wbole 10 G. 4., c. 16, 8. 2 888 

No person to be appointed a writer except after due entry and residence at 
the Company's College in England according'to tbe rules, and on 
production of a certificate from the Principal 58 G. 8, c. 155, •. 46 178 

Students having resided at Company's College the number of terms pre
scribed by rules to be framed by the Board, and producing certificate of 
conformity to· rnles under the hand of the Principal, may be appointed 
writers 1 & 2 V. c. 22, •. 2 471 

Civil servants at Canton and Saint Helena capable of taking any office in 
any presidency or establishment to which they would have been eligible 
if civil servants of such presidency, during the same time as they may 
have been in the service of the Company 8 & 4 W. 4., c. 85, 8. 113 438 

All writers sent out between the 10th April, 1884, and 10th April, 1839, after 
receiving certificate from Priucipal of College, to be deemed duly ap
pointed, although not having resided fonr terms, 7 W.4 & 1 V. c. 70, B. 6 470 

Payment may be made to representatives of civil servants 'who, having 
. quitted their station without proceeding or intending to pr~ to 
. Europe, have died witbin the limits of the Charter or at the Cape 
of Good Hope, of such salary and allowances as they would have been 
entitled to had they returned to India. Payments made previonsly 
to passing of Act confirmed '1 G. 4., c:56, 8. 8 & 4 274 

8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, s. 79 481 
Provision of former Acts against payment to agents not to extend to the 

case of 'any officer under the rank of Governor 01' membet: of Council 
quitting the Presidency under established rules in consequence of sick
ness, and proceeding to places within prescribed limits; or with permis
sion of Government proceeding to another Presidency to • m I arkfor 
Europe, so that the' port of departure be Dot more distant from the place 
quitted than the ports of his own Presidency. No rules to be valid until 
approved by Court under control of Board; Court may direct refund 
in case of permission being improperly granted; and the amount shall be 
recoverable at law '1 W. 4 & 1 Yo •• 1 to 8 467, 468 

(See also College, Officers and Servants,and Writers). 
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CLAIMS UPON COMPANY'S PROPERTY (see Property of Company). 
CLERK.S AND SERVANTS aee 9 G. 4, c. 74, B. 99 to 101 550 
COFFEE (8ee Customs). 
COIN (see Act)... 9 G. 4, c. 74,8.75,74,75 5M,525 

Also Act of Government of India No. 31 of 1889, in Appendix 644 
COLLEGE, Company's, in England to be continued 55 G. 8, c. 155, & 44 172 

Bishop of London to exercise visitorial jurisdiction ••• s. 45 175 
Establishment of officers and appointment of Principal to be subject to 

approbation of tbe Board pf Control •• 47 174 
And appointment of professors and teachers 8 & 4 W. 4, c. S5, 8. lOS 457 
Principal and professors, if beneficed Clergymen, exempted from parochial 

residence ••• 55 G. 5, c. 155, 8. 48 174 
If appointed before passing of Act 1 & 2 Vic. cap. 106, and holding only one 

benefice 1 & 2 V. c. 106, B. 57 474 
Four-fold system of nomination may be suspended by Court and Board 

7W.4&1 V.c.70,s.1 469 
No person to be admitted a student whose age shall exceed twenty-one years 

•. 5 470 
Board of Control to appoint examiners of candidates for admission to the 

College, and to make rules for examinations; expenses not to exceed 
£500 in one year; rules to be laid before. Parliament (8ee Parliament) 

7 W. 4 & 1 V. c. 70, 8. 2, 8, & 7 469, 470 
Board of Control to make rules for the government of the College; such 

rules to have no effect till approved by her Majesty, by order in 
Council; twenty-one days' notice to be given to the Court of Directors 
previously to their being submitted to her Majesty 1 & 2 V. c. ~2, s.1 471 
(See also Civil Service and Writers). 

COLLEGES AND SEMINARIES ABROAD to be under control of the Board of Commis-
sioners 55 G. 8, c. 155, 8. 42 17~ 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEII of the Forces in India, and Provincial Commanders-in-Chief, to 
• be appointed by the Court of Directors ... 88 G. 8, c.52, 8. 25 86 

subject to approbation of the Crown 58 G. 8, c. 155, 8. SO 180 
Appointment to lapse to the Crown 00 default 83 G. 5, c. 52, 8. ~6 86 

. 3&4W.4.c.S5,s.60 4~6 
although a member of tbe Council, not to succeed to vacancy of Governor

general or Governor, unless provisionally appointed to supply the same 
33 G. 3, c. 52, s. 50 88 

When the office of Governor-general and Commander-in-Chief of all the 
Forces in Indi.., or Commander or Governor of a Presidency, shall not 
be vested in the same person, such Commander-io-Chief may, if sF&'
cially appointed by the Court, and not otherwise, be a member of 
Council; to take rank and precedence next to the Governor-general or 
Governor; but not to be entitled to any salary or emolument in respect 
of such appointment, unless specially granted by the Court •. 32 88 

Court may appoint the Commander of the Company's forces on the Bengal 
Establishment to be a member of the Council of Fort William, not-
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withstanding the ollice of Governor.general and Commander.in.Chief 
shall be vested in the same person 45 G. 5, c. 56, 8. 1 146 

5 & t W. 4, c. 85, 8. 40 4~1 
Such. Commander-in-Chief to rank at the Board next to the Governor

general, but not to succeed to government on vacancy unless provi-
sionally appointed to supply the same 45 G. 5, o. 56, 8. 2 146 

The Commander-in-Chief in India (not being Governor-general), while 
resident at Fort Saint George or Bombay, to be a member of Council; 
and during tbat period the Provincial Commander-in· Chief of sucb 
Presidency, if a member of Council, to continue to sit and deliberate, 
.but not vote... 55 G. 5, c. 52, B. 83 88 

(See Crown, Directors, Governments of India generally, Governor.general 
and Council of Fort William, and Governor-general and Council of 
India, and Passsge Money). 

COMMENCEMENT OF OPERATION OF ACTS (see Acts). 
COMMISSIONERS, Board of (see Board) .. 
COMMITTEES. Reports of committees to be signed and laid before a Court of Directors 

within eight days By-Law c. 5, 8. 1 598 
Quorum of the Finance and Home Committee never to consist of less than 

three Directors ... 8. 2 ib. 
No unlimited vote of credit .to be given by the Court to the Finance and 

Home Committee on the Court's account By-Law c. 4, 8. 8 597 
(See Directors and Secret Committee). 

COMMITTEE OF By· LAWS (see By.Laws Committee). 
COMPANY, Account of Charters granted to the Old East-India Company 1 

The Islands of Bombay and St. Helena granted to them ib. 
Englisb trading to the East-Indies, incorporated by Charter from William 

IILon 5th September. 1698, to have perpetual succession (Charter.) 2 
to use 1\ common seal, with power to break, alter, and renew it from time to 

. time; to hold lands, purchase goods, demise land and goods, sue and be 
sued, &C., and to execute all other acts appertaining to them by'9 & 10 
W. 8, 0. 440, or otherwise ib. ih. 

to deliver yearly to the Privy Council, in the. month of October, an account, 
signed by two or more Directors, of English goods exported in the pre
ceding year, stating places, &c., from whence exported, and attested by 
the oath of the ollicer in charge of the books of entry tb. S 

to maintain ministers and provide for Divine service in every garrison or 
superior factory in India (8es Ecclesiastical Establishment) ib. 4 

to provide schoolmasters for like places (see Schoolmasters) tb. ib. 
to bave twenty-four Directors; which Directors, or thirteen or more of them, 

.hall be called a Court (see Directors and General Court) ... tb. 
to have the governm~nt of all forts, factorles, and plantations settled by or 

under them in the East-Indies.: to appoint and remove at pleasure 
Governors and alike.., who under their' direction may raise military 
forces to defend such forts, &c., the Sovereign right being always 
reserved ib. 10 
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All admirals and other ollicers of the Crown to be assisting when required 
(Charter.) 10 

Charter to be construed in the most beneficial sense; and Company to have 
further reasonable powers and privileges from time to time ... ih. 11 

Union with the old Company under the title of the United Company of 
Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies... ih. ih. 

United, to borrow money only on their common seal, and not made payable 
in less than six months, with restrictions to prevent injury to the Bank 

9 & 10 W. 3, c. 44, 8. 75 15 
Restricted from discounting bills of exchange, or any other bills or notes 

whatsoever ib. ih. 
7 G. I, c. 5, 8. 33 18 

not to keep any books or cash for-others ih. ib. 
may ship stores, &e., free of duties, provided duties do not exceed £300 in 

one year ... 7 G. I, c. !ill, 8. 18 18 
to continue a body politic, with all rights, &c., notwithstanding redemption 

of annuity ... 8 G. !il, c. 14,. 7 19 
to have bene6t of all Acts or Charters in their favour ••• ih. 8. 10 !ilO 
Corporation not to be determined, nor right to common trade to cease by 

determination of exclusive trade 8. l!il !ill 
38 G. 3, c. 5!e, •• 74 102 

not to purchase lands, &e., exoeeding £10,000 per annum 
8 G. 2, c. 14, 8. 14, and note !ill 

to retain rights, interests, powers, privileges, and authorities 
18 G. 8, c. 68, 8. 46 88 
19 G. 3, c. 61, 8. 6 4!e 
!ilOG.8,c.56, •. 644 

!ill G. 8, c. 65, 8. !il5 & 89 46, 
!il4 G.3, c. !il5, •• 83 59 

38 G. 8, c. 5!e, s. 74 & l!il3 102 
58 G. 3, c. 155, s. !e & 95 168, 187 

to be entitled for ever to all profits, privileges, !!tc., given by former Acts and 
not varied ... 21 G. 8.c. 65, s. 4 45 

38 G. 8, c. 5!e, s. 7!e 101 
(For various grants in continuation of exclusive trade and territorial 

Possession and Government, 8U page 15). 
to retain the Government of India... 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, s. 1 410. 
to hold aU real and personal property i~ trust for the Crown for the .. nice 

of the Government of India, discharged of all claims on part of the 
Company, except for the dividend secured ;6. 

to retain privileges, &c., given by 58 G. 8, e. 155, and other Acts s. 2 411 
But exclusive right of trade with China, and of trading in tea, to cease from 

22nd April, 18:34 . s. 8 W. 
to close their commercial business with all speed after that date, and .. 11 all 

property not retained for purposes of Government s. 4 ih. 
at aales of their own goods may sell property of other persons ... s. 5 ih. 
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CoMPANY-eolltimml. 

Sales to be under the.control or tbe Board (_ Board). 
may make compensation to persons affected by discontinuance of trade (_ 

Compensation and Officers and Servants). 
All the debts and a:penses 'Of 1he Company chargro 'On revenues of India; 

no liability toattscb to futUloedfects of the Company, nor to tbe divi" 
dend secured, nor to the Directors and Proprietors 8& 4 W. 40, c. 85, s. 9 412 

But same suit. and remedies against the Company to remain, and the property 
vested in tbe Company in trust to be subjeet to judgment and 1!Xecn- . 
~ ~W 

Dividends to be paid (see Stock). 
Expenses (sr'" Home Expenses). 
to be called the East-India Company -8.111 488 
East-India, enactment. compelling them to keep a stock 'oC tea repealed 8.] 14 ib. 
,By-laws for the go>VerDment of the Corporation 'oC the East-Illdia Company 

( ... 6 By-laws). 
COMPANY'S FORCES (see Army). 
COMPENSATioNS. Company may consider the claims of aoy persons now or beretofore 

employed by or under the Company, or the widows aDd cbildren of any 
such persons, whose interests may betfrected by tbediscontinuance ofth" 
Company's trade, or who may from time to time be reduced, and, under 
the control of tbe Board, grant tbem sucb compenslrtions, 8uperannua-
tions, and allowances, as sball appear reasonable. 8 & 4 W. 4, Co 85, s."7 412 

Particulars oC eacb case to be laid before Parliament two montbs prior to 
, grant ."b'. ib. 

PalltliClllllars of all sucb compensations, &0., ·to be laid before Parliament 
within the first fourteen sitting days after tbe first meeting of Parliament 
in eacb year 8.8 ib. 

'CON'I'lNUlWG B,LLS. When bills for continuing expiring Acts do not pass before Act 
expires, sucb Acts shall be continued from 'expiratiGD ·486'. 8, t.l0S 151 

CONV'lCJ8 (Ie' >Criminal J ustice-Transportation). 
CORomtnS may be appointed by Governor-general in CounCil BBd G9Vernors in 'Council, 

and removed by.same 'authority. Col'Gners 'to take oaths and to have 
reasonable fees and allowances ••• 88 G. 8, c. 52, s. 157 III 

A·utbority and duty of, upon inquisitions for manslaugbter or murder 
'9 G.'J,e. 74, 8. 5 809 

may be fined forofrending $. 6 ib. 
CORPORATIONS HOLDm. STOCK may ",ote in res-pec;t tberee'f-al:-e1eetions for Directors, 

. and in all General Courts by Deputy onder'seW (Charter). 5 
Deputy to make.oatb, sucb oatb to be administered by two or more Directors 

of tbe Company ib. 6 
Coo Jlo.tLIdlJlB AlI~ 'COUNCILS. .. V acancias in CouRoil, bow to be supplied 

. :88 G. 8, c.'5!il, a.-leO &!e6 86 
·58'G,S,e.15Jj, ... 80&'81 180 

8tH, W. ,40, 1:.85,8.40 421 
8.60 4!il6 

... 1"01 ,487 
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COUNCILLORS, &c.-continued. 

Provisional appointments to Council 88 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 27 87 
58 G.8, -..155,8.81 180 

8& 4 W. 4, c.85, 8. 61 4~6 
--.:- Appointment of Civil Servant to be temporary Member of Council when no 

provisional or other successor on the spot; allowances, &c. 
88 G. 3, c. 52,8.31 88 

8&4W.4.c.85,8.64 427 
Or when Council Board shall be reduced to one Member, beside Governor-

g~n~ral or GQvernor' ;13 G. 3, c. 52, 8. 29 87 
8.84 89 

8 & 4W.4, c. 85, 8. 62 426 
Absence of Governor-general. or Governors from Council owing to indisposi-

tion or other cause. Place how to be supplied 89 & 40 G. 8, c. 79,8. 12 186 
Revocation and suspension of Councils at the presidencies, or reduction in the 

number of Councillors ••• 8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8.57-59 425 
Passage-money, Resignation, and Salaries (lee those heads respectively) 

(.see auo Appointments, Civil Service, Governments India-generally, 
Governor-general and Council of Fort William, Governor-general and 
Council of India, and Governments Subordinate). 

COUllT OF D,RECTORS (see Directors). 
COURT OF EXCHEQUER (see Stock). 
CoURT OF EQUITY (see Stock). 
COUR1' GENERAL (see General Court). 
COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT DEBTORS. (see Insolvent Debtors in India). 
COURT OF JUDICATURE for the trial.of offences committed in India (8ee Parliament) 

also IS G. S, c. 6S, 8.42 & 4S 87 
24 G. S, c. 25,8.64 to 67 & 7S to 82 54-58 

26 G. 8, c. 57, s. 1 to ~ 60-71 
COURT OF JUDICATURE AT FORT ST. GEORGI! to have jurisdiction over all British 

subjects residing in certain places 26 G. 8, Co 57, •. 80 72 
COURT.oI1 KING's BENCH. Governors, &:c., of plantations, guilty of oppression, 

crimes, and offences towards British subjects, may be tried in that Court, 
or by a commissio!" and pl!nished as for like offences committed at 
bome 11 &: 1~ W.8, c. U 16 

Company'. servants (Civil and Military) may be tried and punisbed in like 
manner 10 G. 8, c. 47, •. 4, 5, &: 7 25 

Manner of proceeding in, for prosecution of persons accused of extortion, or 
other misdemeanors in India 24 G. 8, c. 25, •. 64, 65 54 

26 G.8, c.57, i. 15 to 26 66-70 
may try offences committed by persons eo;Iployed in. any public service 

abroad 42 G. 8, c. 85, •. 1 140 
may issue mandamus for examination of witnesses (see Mandamus). 

COURTS MARTIAL. (see Army.) 
Com~tion 9f marine general Courts-martial in Company's settlements, 

proceedings of Courts-martial, duration of Act S &: 4 V. c. 8, s. 6, 8, 67 495 
COURTS, .MAYOR'S (see Court Supreme). 
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COURTS OF OYER AND TERMINER, Rnd Gaol Delivery, and Courts of General or 
. Quarter Sessions in any British settlements in India. AU persons to be 
amenahle to, for offences committed against any person in any part of 
Asia, Africa, and America, beyond the Cape of Good Hope to the 

PAGK 

Straits of Magellan !i!6 G. 8, c. 57, B. 29 72 
COURT OF REQUESTS, jurisdiction of, extended to eighty rupees 87 G. S, c. 142, B. 80 U5 
-- Constitution, rules, forms of prooesses, &c., may be altered and reformed, 

and jurisdiction extended to amount not exceeding four hundred sicca 
rupees oflocal government .... 89 & 40 G.8, c. 79, B.17 187 

COURT OF SUDDER DEWANNY ADAWLUT, and Nizamut Adawlut, or other provincial 
Courts exercising highest jurisdiction, may execute process of arrest 
within towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, to be accompanied by 
translations thereof, or of substance to be signed by one of the Judges of 
the Court 53 G. 8, c. 155, B. 113 197 

from 1st June, 1836, all persons amenable to, in civil proceedmgs. 
(.J.ctB of Gooernment of India No. 11 of 1836, and No.8 of 1839, in 

.J.ppenditc). 608, 641 
COURT. RECORDER'S, OF FORT ST. GEORGE AND BOMBAY. 

(The power of these Courts has been transferred to the Supreme 
Courts at those Presidencies). 

Competent to hear and determine all complaints against his Majesty's subjects 
for crimes, misdemeanors, &c., and all suits and actions against any of 
his Majesty's subjects, arising in territories subject to governments of 
Madras and Bombay respectively, or within the territories of Native 
Princes in alliance with those govemments,or against any person who at 
the time debt or cause of action shall have arisen, shall have been 
directly or indirectly in the service of the Company, or of any of his 
Majesty's subjects; but not competent to try any indictment or informa
tion against Governor or Member of Council, not being for treason or 
felony 87 G. 3, t. 142, B. 10 l!i!1 

To try all suits which by authority of Parliament may be tried in Mayors' 
Courts, or Courts of Oyer and Terminer; Governor, Member of Council, 
or Recorder, not liable to be arrested or imprisoned; Courts not compe
tent to entertain any action or suit against Governor or Council for acts 
done in public capacity, nor in any matter of revenue; no person to 
become subject to jurisdiction ·of Courts, by being a landowner, land
holder, farmer, or receiving an income from land, or becoming security 
for payment of rent; nor any person employed by Company or Governor 
an.d .Council, or· deriving authority under them, in any matter of inherit
ance or succession, or matter of dealing or contract between parties, 
except in actions for wrong or trespass only • 11 122 

Rights of fathers and masters of families to be pre!",rved according to Gentoo 
and Mahomedan law;. acts done in consequence of law of caste not to be 
deemed crimes 8. 12 123 

May determine all·suits according to Charter; 'but inheritance and succes-
. sian, and all matters of coniract and dealing, to be determined between 

Mahometans by Mahometan law; and between Gentoos by Gentoo law; 
4Tlt 
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COURT, RECORDER'S, &c.-continued. 

where one party only shall be a Mahomeqm or Gentoo, determination to 
be by laws of defendant; Courts to make laws and frame process conso
nant to religion, manners, laws, and usages of natives, and easy attain
ment of the ends of justice; means to be adopted for compelling attend. 
anceof witnesses and taking examinations consistent with laws and usages, 
and so that justice may be attained with ease and little expeuse 

. ..... 

87 G. 8, c. 142, B. 13 123 
No action for wrong or injury to be brought against any Judicial Officer of 

County Court for any judgment, order, or decree of such Court, nor 
against any person for acting in virtue thereof; any information against 
such officer to be brougbt and proceeded with in manner directed in 
Acts relating to Supreme Court of Fort William (which Bee) B. 14 W. 

Registry of natives to be kept in all' respects corresponding with that of 
Supreme Court of Fort William (which 8ee, al80 Natives) 8.15 124 

Appeal may lie to Crown in Council, under conditions to be prescribed in 
the Charter (8ee Appeals) 8. 16 W. 

Records of Mayors' Courts, and Courts of Oyer and Terminer, to be given 
up to Recorder's Court 8. 17 W. 

Civil, Criminal, and Ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Mayors' Courts, and 
appellant jurisdiction of President and Council over Court of Oyer and 
Terminer, to cease on granting Charters, and be transferred to Recorder's 
Courts ... B. 18 W. 

All new forms of processes and rules to be transmitted to the President of 
the Board of Control, for the approbation of the Crewn; precesses to 
be used and rules observed till repealed or varied B. 27 W. 

Administration of effects of persons dying intestate (see Administr .... 
tion). 

Admiralty (Bee Admiralty). 
Insolvent Debtors (.ee Insolvent Debtors). 

COURTS, SUPREME, aud other Courts in India established by Royal Charter-Advocate
general, or other principal law officer of the Company, may exhibit 
information in relation to revenue against persons subject to jurisdiction 
of Court; proceedings to be had as in case of information by Attorney
general in Court of Exchequer in England ;. fines and penalties to go 
to the Compimy 58 G.3, c.155,1. 100 189 

King's Courts within the presidencies exercising criminal jurisdiction, to hold 
sessions four times in the year for taking cognizance of all matters, re-
turns, and pleas of the Crown 8. 1~ 191 

Advocate-general, or other principal law officer, in all cases of misdemeanor 
alleged to have been committed by a British subject at a distsnce of 
one hundred miles from the presidency, may file an information ez-officio 
in the King's Court of the presidency, and proceed 88 in cases of in
formation filed e:r;..officio by Attorney-general in Court of King's Bench 
in England 8. lOS W. 

Courts at presidencies exercising Admiralty jurisdiction to take cognizance 
of all ~ perpetrated on the High Seas 1.110 196 
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Advocate.general, or other prineipallaw offieer, may take proeeedings in law 
or equity in respect of claims of the Crown 58 G. 8, c.155, 8.111 196 

to have criminal jurisdietioa over servant .. of the CroWD, in same manner aa 
over servants of the Company 9 G. 4, o. 74, ... 127 S87 

may admit barristers, advocates,. and attomies- without licence from the 
Company; admi88ion to practise 11& an advocate in the principal Courts 
of Scotland a qualification for admission at Courts in India, equal to that 
of having been called to the bar in England 01\ I~land 

8 &4 W. 4, D. 85, 8. 115 4S8 
Rules of pleading made by Supreme Courts of Fort William and Madras 

confirmed; Supreme Courts at three presidencies may pass other rules 
subject to· confirmation of Governo ... general. in Couneil, and to be 
allowed or rescinded by her Majesty in Council; no such rule to de
prive any person of the power of pleading the general i&8ue, and giving 
special matter in evidence in any ca&e where now or hereafter authorized 
by Act of Parliament; rights, &c. of Supreme Court not to be aft'ected 

12 &3 V. c. U, ... lto8 479,480 
COURT, SUPREME,. of Fort William to be created by Royal Charter, to consist of a Chief 

. Justice and. three. Puisne Judges (by 87 Geo. 8, cap. 1412,. sec. 1, the 
Court is to· consist of a Chief Justice and. two Judges) being bar
risters in England or heland. ot not less than five years' standing, to be 
named by the King 18 G. 8, c. 68, ... IS !!9 

to have full authority to exercise and perform all civil, criminal, Admiralty, 
and Ecclesiastical jurisdiction it" 80 

to appoint such clerks and other ministerial officers of the Court, with such rea
sonablesalariesas shallbeapproved. by the Governor-generalinCouncil,ib. ib. 

to form and establish rules of practice and process ib. ib. 
-- to be a Court of Record, Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol Delivery for Calcutta 

and Fort William, and the limitund facto.ies subordinate thereto ;b. ib .. 
Jurisdiction to extend to all British subjects who shall reside. in Bengal, 

Bahar, and Ori_ •. 14 ib. 
authorized to helll' and determioe all complainta for crimes, &c. against his 

Majesty'. subjects, and also suits and actions between them ib. ib. 
not to hear'and determine any indictmenlor information against the GDvemor

general, or Member of Council, for any olI'ence (not being treason or 
felony) __ ,. 15 ib. 

may hear and determiae sllits between his Majesty'. Bubj!!Cts and inhabitants 
of India resident ill: Bengal, Bahar; aad Orissa,. where cause of action 
.hall exceed five hllndredrupees, and where inhabitants bave agreed in 
contract that suit shall be determined by the Supreme Court 8. 16. ib. 

Suits may originate in it, or be brought before it. by appeal from the Pro-
vincial Courts ~. ib. 81 

Govemoo-generaI .. MeJDbera, of Coaneil,. and Chief. J uatice and. Judges of the 
Supreme Court fo)! the.time being, not to be. arrested OJ! imprisoned under 
·itB authoritJ . 'N _. 8. 17 ib. 

Appeal may: ba made to hill Maj~.ty io.. Council from the ludgment of the 
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COURTS, SUPREME, &c.-continued. 

Court, under conditions to be prescribed in Charter (see also Appeals) 
18 G.8, c. 68, a. 18 81 

Charter of Mayor's Court rescinded, and Records, &c. to be delivered to and 
preserved in the Supreme Court 8. 19 & leO ib. 

Salary of Chief Justice £8,000 per annum, and to each of the Judges, 
£6,000 per annum; payahle out of the territorial acquisitions in Ben. 
gal, Behar, and Orissa 8. 21 ib. 

Chief Justice and Judges restricted from taking fees, presents, perquisites, 
emoluments, or advantages, beyond salaries and allowances 8.22 & 2S 82 

Proceedings under usury laws, and compounding of actions under (see 
Interest) 8.80 & 81 88 

Prosecution of servants of the Company for breach of trust, embezzlement, 
or fraud (aee Officers and Servants of the Company) B. 88 ib. 

Offences and misdeameanors laid in Supreme Court to be tried by a Jury 
(see Jury) 8.84 84 

Governor.general and Council not subject to jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court, jointly or severally, for acts or orders done in their public capa-
city... 21 G. 8, c. 70, 8. 1 47 

Persons impleaded for acts done by order of the Governor.general and Coun
cil may plead general issue, and give the order in evidence; which, 
with proofs that acts were done according to purport of order, shall be 
justification 8.2 ib. 

To retain competent jurisdiction as to British subjects •. 8 48 
Governor-general and Council, and others acting under their orders, to 

remain liable to proceedings in any competent Court in Great Britain: 
and upon complaint made in writing upon oath, and security given by 
bond with some responsible person, jointly and severally to the Com-
pany, to prosecute complaint in Great Britain, within two years of 
making the same, or on return of complaining parties to Great Britain; 
copies of orders to be produeed in Supreme Court and there authenti-
cated, and witnesses to be examined; and the parties to have the same 
remedies, and the Supreme Courts same powers as are provided in 
18 G. 8, c. 68 . ..4 & 6 ib. 

Authenticated copies of orders and depositions to be received in all Courts of 
Law or Equityat Westminster 8. 6 ib. 

not to have any jurisdiction in any matter concerning the revenue •. 8 49 
No person to be subject thereto on account of hi. being a landowner, land

holder, or farmer, within Bengal, Bahar or Orissa, or receiving share of 
profit, or rent of land, or exercising local authority, or being security for 
payment of rent •. 9 ib. 

No person, by reason of being employed by the Company, or by the Governor
ge!leral and Council, or by any person deriving authority from them, or 
by a Native or descendant of a Native of Great Britain, to become sub-
ject to Supreme Court in any matter of inheritance, or succession to 
lands or goods, or of dealing or contract, except in actions for wrongs, or 
trespasses, or in any civil suit by agreement of parties in writing •• 10 ib. 
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~OURTS, SUPREJIB, &c.~. 

Names oC Natives employed by' the Company in any judicial office, or as 
principal Native officer of any district in collection of revenue, &c. to 
be entered in books, one copy of which' to remain in provincial office, 
and the other to be registered in the Supreme Court: new appointments 
and vacancies of office to be registered within three months 

PACJ: 

!el G. 8, c. 70, 8. 11 49 
Deaths an~ removals of judicial officers to be registered in 'a book to be kept 

as abo'\"e... 8.12 ih. 
British subjects to enter names of Native stewards, agents, or partners 

within three months, and also all changes; penalty for neglect if in 
Company's service £500, if not in such service £J 00; no Native 
entitled to any fee or salary except from date of registry; British 
European subjects engaging in trade with unregistered Native partners 
not to be entitled to recover any money on joint concern, nor compel an 
account by any suit in Jawor equity; and anyone prosecuting to con
viction a British subject, baving unregistered agent or partner, to 
recover tbe·whole of the salary engaged for, and be entitled to amount 
of British subject'S share of profit in partnership 8. 18 to 16 50 

to have full power to bear and determine aU actions and suits against inha
bitants of Calcutta, determining in case of Mahomedans and Gentoos 
by tbeir respective laws ,and customs; and where a party is a Mabo
medan and the other Gentoo, by the laws and usages of the defend~nt 

s.17 ib. 
to respect'rigbts and authorities of fathers and ,masters of families; acts 

done in consequence of the rule and law of caste respecting members of 
fainilies only, not to be adjudged crimes 8.18 51 

to frame process and make rules and orders for tbe execution tbereof, which 
are to be transmitted for the approval of the Crown; previous rules 
and orders to be in operation until repealed or varied •. 19 8< 00 ib. 

No action for wrong or injuries to lie against judicial officer in country Court. 
for any judgment, decree, or order of Court, nor against any person for 
any act done in virtue thereof s. !e41 52 

No rule or other process to be made or issued against such judicial officer or 
magistrate for any corrupt act without one month's notice within fifty 
miles of Calcutta, two months' beyond fifty, and three month~' beyond 
one bundred miles 8. 25 . ih. 

No magistrate liable, in such case, to arrest, nor io put in bail, until he shall 
have declined to answer notice and servic. of process, by i1imself or 
attorney s. 26 lb. 

Transcripts of estreats of recognizances or fines, in cases of persons prose
cuted for oft'ences in India, may be transmitted by Court of Exchequer 
in England to be filed and recorded in Courts in India, and process 
may thereupon issue against lands or goods in India 26 G. S, c. 57, 8. 27 70 

Power and authority given by Charter of Justice to extend to the bigb seas 
88 G. 8, c. 52, •. 156 110 

to consist of a Chief Justice and two Puisne Judges 87 G •. 8,.c. 142, s. 1 119 
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COURTS, SUPREME, &c.-continued. 

Retiring pensions of Judges (Bee Pensions). 
Salaries (8ee Salaries). 
where value of matter in dispute does not exceed one thouSllnd pagodas, may 

direct deposition of witnesses to be redueed to writing or. not 

PAQE 

37 G. 3, c. 142, •. 4 120 
10,000 rupee. fixed as the minimum for which an appeal will lie to the 

Privy Council from any Court in India ••• ib. 
Jurisdiction of, extended to Benares, and to aU provinces and districts there

after to be annexed to the Presidency of Fort William 
39 & 40 G. 3, c. 79, B. 20 138 

Administration of effects of persons dying intestate 4. 21 & 22 138-139 
(8ee Administration). 

Appeals to Privy Council (8ee Appeals). 
--.- Insolvents Debtors (8ee Insolvent Debtors). 

Admiralty Jurisdiction (8ee Admiralty). 
Letters Patent from the Crown dated 26th Marcb, 1774, establishing a 

Supreme Court 639 
COURT, SUPREME OF MADRAS may be established by Charter, to consist of like Dumber 

of penoDs with that of Fort William, to have civil, criminal, admiralty, 
and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, to be invested with such powers, and sub
ject to the same limitations, within territories subject to Presidency of 
Madras, as Supreme Court of Fort William within that Fort, and pro-
vinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa 39 & 40 G. 3, c. 79, 8. 2 134 

Powers confirmed ... 4 G. 4, c. 71, B.17 244 
Governor and Council of Madras and Governor-general of Fort William, to 

enjoy same exemption from authority of Supreme Court as enjoyed by 
Governor-general and Council of Fort William 

39 & 40 G. 3, c. 79, 8. 3 136 
Records of Mayor's Court, of Court of Oyer and Terminer,and.of any new 

Courts subsequently erected, to be delivered over to Supreme Court 8. 4 ib. 
So much of Charter of Gen. 3, as relates to appointment of a Recorder, &c. 

to be void, and all powers and authorities granted by 37 G. 3, c. 142, to 
Recorder's Court to cease with respect to that Court, but to be exercised 
by Supreme Court in manner and extent directed ••• B. 5 ib. 

Salaries to be in lieu of aU perquisite. (.ee Salari .. ). s.7 i'1. 
Passag<>-moDey to Chief J DStice if resident in the United Kingdom at the 

time of his appointment, ..£'1,200 
to Puisne Judge ..£'1,000 58 G.3, c. 155, s. 89 186 

Retiring Pensions of Judges (8ee Pensions). 
Admini_tration of effects of persons dying inteatate (.ree Administration). 
Insolvent Debtors (see Insolvent Debtors) • 
. Admiralty (see Admiralty). 
Ceded territories situate on the coast of Coromaodel. or in tbe northern Cir-

cars, to be subject to itsjuriadiction 6 G_ 4, ColiS, s. 20 265 
LetteN. Patent from the Crown, dated the 26th December, 1800, eotablisbing 

Supreme Court 556 
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COURT, SUPREME OF BOMBAY to be established, to consist of such and the like number 
of persons as the Supreme Coud of Fod William; to be named by the 
Crown, with the like civil, criminal, admiralty, and ecclesiastical juris
diction both as to .Natives and British subjects, with such powers, 
authorities, privileges and immunities, and subject to the same limitations, 

· restrictions, and control, as the Supreme Court at Fort William; 
· Governor and Council of Bombay to enjoy such exemption from its 
authority as Governor-general and Council from authority of Supreme 
Court at Fort William 4 G.4, c. 71, 8.7 to 17 242-!U4 

Records of Courts previously existing to be delivered over to Supreme 
Court 8. 8 24S 

So much of Charter of Hen.-8 as relates to appointment of a Recorder, &c., 
· to be void. and all powers and authorities granted by 87 G. 8, c. 142, to 
Recorder's Court to cease with respect to that Court, but to be exe .... 
cised by Supreme Court, in manner and ell tent directed 8. 9 ib. 

Salaries of Judges to be in lieu of all fees (sell Salaries) 8.11 W. 
A nd to cease on leaving India ••• 8. 18 244 

. Passage-money to Chief Justice, if resident in United Kingdom at time of 
appointment, £1,200. 

to Puisne Judge, £1,000.. s. 12 248 
Retiring Pension of Judges (8ee Pensions). 
Administration of eiFects of persons dying intestate (se8 Administration). 
Admiralty (SII8 Admiralty). 
Letters Patent from the Crown, dated the 8th December, 1838, establishing 

Supreme Court ••• 569 
COURT OF JUDICATURB at Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca. 

Passage-money to Recorder £1,000 53 G.3, c. 155, 8. 89 185 
Pension to Recorder not to be granted until after five years' residence 

6 G.4, c.85, 8. 7 262 
No larger pension than £500 per annum to be' granted to Recorder unless he 

shall.hav~ resided in India as such for seven Years, nor if he shall have 
so resided for ."ven years, any larger sum than £650 per annum, unless 
he shall bave resided in India as Recorder for ten years, nor if be shall 
have so resided for ten years any larger allowance than £1,000 per 
annum 8.18 268 

Time of Recorder appointed Cbief J uslice or Judge in Supreme Courts in 
India to be reckoned at a certain rate 8. 14 ib. 

Provision for administration of Justice at Singapore and Malacca 8. 19 264 
Admiralty jurisdiction as exercised by Supreme Court at Fort William may 

be extended to. his Majesty's Court of Judicature of Prince of Wales' 
Island, &c.; warrants fOl' Letters Patent to be countersigned by Presi-
dent of Board ,of Control 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 58, s. 1 & 2 462 

Letters Patent from ,the Crown, dated the 27th November, 1826, establishing 
Recorder'. Court ... 570. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE IN bDl&. Act to come into operation from the 1st Marcb, 1829 
9 G. 4, c; 74, s. 1 808 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE, &c.-continued. 
PAQ& 

Duties of Justices of the Peace with respect to admitting to bail, or commit-
tal of persons charged with felony 9 G. 4, c. 74, 8. 2 to 3 308,309 

On charges of misdemeanor 8.4& 40 309,316 
Duties of Coroner on inquisitions taken before him for manslaughter, ormur-

der, or as accessory to murder before the fact 8.0 309 
Penalty on Justices and Coroners offending 8. 6 ib. 
Duties of Justices in regard to summary proceedings 8. 41 & 60 317, 319 
Accessory before the fact may be tried as such, or as a substantive felon, by 

any Court having jurisdiction to try the principal felon, although offence 
be committed on the seas, or abroad ~ if the offence be committed in 
different places. accessory may be tried in any of the King's Courts in 
India baving jurisdiction 8. 7 310 

Accessory after the fact may be tried by any Court which has jurisdiction to 
try the principal felon; if offence be committed in different places, acces-
sory may be tried in King's Courts in India having jurisdiction 8.8 ib. 

Accessory, either before or after the fact, may be pt"08eCUted after conviction 
of principal, though the principal be not attainted 8. 9 ib. 

In indictments for offences on the property of partners, it may be laid in any 
one· partner by name, and others 8. 10 311 

Indictment not to abate by plea of misnomer 8. 11 ib. 
What defects shall not vitiate an indictment, after verdict or otherwise 8.] 2 ib. 
What shall not be sufficient to stay or reverse judgment after verdict 8.13 ib. 
Plea of not guilty by party arraigned upon indictment for treason, felony, 

or piracy, shall put prisoner on his trial by jury 8. 14 ib. 
If he refuse to plead, Court may order plea of not guilty to be entered 8. 15 312 
Every peremptory challenge beyond l~gal number to be void, and trial to 

proceed as if no sucb cbalJenge bad been made 8. 16 ib. 
No plea setting forth any attainder shall be pleaded in bar of indictment, 

unless offence stated in plea be substantially the same as that in indict-
ment ••• 8.17 31! 

Jury not to inquire concerning prisoner's lands, tenements, or good., nor 
whether he fled for such treason or felony 8. 18 ib. 

BeneJit of Clergy with respect to persons convicted offelony abolished ,.19 ib. 
No person to suffer death, unless for some felony, excluded from benefit of 

Clergy before day tixed for Act coming into operation, or which shall be 
made punishable with death by this Act or some other afterwards passed 

8.20 ib. 
Felonies, not capital, to be punished under the Acts, if any, relating thereto, 

otherwise nnder this Act ••• ••• ••• ••• 8. 21 ib. 
Court may order bard labour or solitary confinement, as part of sentence of 

imprisonment ... ••• s. 22 ib. 
If a person under sentence for another crime is convicted of felony, Court 

may peas a seconcI sentence, to commence after the expiratioo of the tirst 
8.23 31S 

Pnnishment and form of indictment for a mhsequent felony; what ouflicient 
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:::RnnNAL JUSTICE, &c.-continued. 

proof of first conviction; punishment for signing or altering false certi-
ficate of conviction 9 G. 4, c. 74,8.24 818 

Admiralty offences, upon every Drst and subsequent conviction, subject to 
88me punishment, whether of death or otherwise, as if committed on land 

8.2/j ib. 
Rule for interpreting all criminal Statutes 8. 26 ib. 
Court may abstain from pronouncing sentence of death on persons convicted 

of any felonies, except murder, if of opinion that the case does not require 
that judgment should be pronounced, but that offender should be recom-
mended to the royal mercy, or be transported ••• a. 27 8} 4 
(See alaoAct of Goveimnent ofIndia, No. VIL of]887, in Appendix). 

Record of Judgment to have same e/Fect as if actUlilly pronounced in open 
Court, aod offender reprieved 8. ~ ib. 

--- Court may order capital offenders to be transported, instead of being left for 
execution 8.29 ib. 

Governor in Council or other officer to take order for due performance of 
sentence of transportation; but no Native of India to be tran.ported to 
Eastern coast of New South Wales, or any of the Islands adjacent 
thereto ••• 8.80 ib. 

Persons returning from transportation into Company'. territories or the 
United Kingdom before· the end of term, liable, 00 conviction, to be 
punished as a person attainted of felony, and to suffer death accordingly; 
Crown may extend mercy... 8. 81 ib. 

Party whose name is forged to any deed, writing, or instrument, &c., shall 
be a competent witness in support of prosecution, notwithstanding he 
may have an interest in such deed, &c. a. 81& 815 

Effect of free or conditional pardon. on a convict Ii. 88 ib. 
(Seealao Act of Government of India, No. VII. of 1887, in Appendix). 

Punishment for felony, after endured, to be equivalent to pardon. under the 
Great Seal 8.84 815 

No misdemeanor (except perjury or subornation of perjury) shall Tender a 
party an incompetent witness after punishment ... a.85 ib. 

(See also Act of Government ofIndia, No. XIX. of 18S7,in Appendix) . 
.Affirmations of Quakers or Moravians to be admitted in all cases iostead of 

oath; Natives objecting to oath on ground of religious scruple, to make 
affirmation or· declaration; persons required to take oath on Holy 
Evangelists, in order to sit as Members of any Court, or for any other 
purpose, may be sworn according to forms of their respective religions 

4.86 & 87 815,816 
In felonies, principals in the second degree and accessories before the fact, and 

accessories after the fact (except receivers), may be imprisoned two 
,·years; in misdemeanors, aiders punishable as principals... a.88 816 

Aiders to offences punisbable on summary convictions, punishable as princi-
pals ~~ ~ 

.Apprehension of offenders caught in the fact. J usnces may grant search 
warrants 8.40 ib. 

4112 
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;RJMIAL JUSTICE, &c • ....:..continued. 

Supreme Courts may apply fines towards reasonable e.ause of prosecuting 
offences, or of compensating prosecutors, upon motion in open Court; 
but not to prevent Justices of the Peace from making such allowances 
for costs and compensation to prosecutors as before this Act they might 

PAOI: 

lawfully have done 9 G. 4, c. 74,8.52 819 
(See also the several provisions of Act, relating to Coin, viz. s •. 78, 74, 

& 75, pp. 824,825; Larceny, ss. 74 to 112, pp. 825 & 88.J.; Malicious 
Injuries to Property, ss. 114 to 124, pp. 884 to 886; Offences against 
the Person, ss. 58 to 62, 64 to 71, pp. 821 to 828 ; also Acts of Govern
ment of India No. 31 of 1888 and No. 31 of 1889, in Appendix). 

CRowN, sovereign right, power, and dominion over forts, factories, and plantations io 
East-Indies, &c., reserved to (Charter.) 102 

rights reserved 19 G. 3, c. 61, 8. 6 42 
20 G. 8, c. 56, 8. 6 44 

21 G.8, c. 65, 8. 89 46 
33G.3,c.52,8.128 102 
53 G. 3, c. 155,8.95 187 

may by Charter or Letters Patent establish a Supreme Court of Judicature 
at Calcutta 18 G. 3, c. 63, 8.18 29 

at Madras .. , 39 & 40 G. 8, c. 79, s. 2 184 
at Bombay... 4 G. 4, c. 71, 8. 7 242 

may by Letters Patent under the great seal, or in any other lawful manner, 
make pl'Ovision for the administration of justice in civil,' criminal, 
ecclesiastical, and admiralty matters, at Singapore and Malacca 

6 G. 4, c. 85, 8. 1J 264 
-- The process for trials between Natives framed by Supreme Court, and rules 

for Provincial Courta framed by Governor· general, &c., to be approved 
by the Crown 21 G. 3,c. 70, 8.19,20 & 28 51 

Rules established by Supreme Courts in India with respect to qualification, 
appointment, &c., of jurors, to be laid before his Majesty for approval 

7 G. 4,c. 87, 1.2 272 
(See Courts of Judicature.) 

may by Letter Patent or a Commission appoint a Board of COlllmi.sioners 
for the Affairs of India 33 G. 3, c. 52, I. 2 79 

may constitute the Board by Commission under the great seal, and all 
previous provisions and enactmenta not repealed, or repugnant to 
8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, to be applicable to the Commissioners so nominated 

3&4 H( 4,0. 85,~ 19 415 
(See Board of Commissioners.) 

may by Letters Patent establish one Bishopric for the whole of the Briti.h 
territories in the East-Indies; and one Archdeaconry for each of the 
Presidencies oC Bengal, Madras and Bombay 53 G. S, c. 155, I. 49 ) 74 

may also erect Bishoprics of Madras and Bombay S & 4 W. 4, c. 85, I. 89 433 
(See Ecclesiastical Establishment). 

Approval of the Crown required to the appointment_of Governor-general, 
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CROWN-cOfllim,ed. 

CUSTOMS. 

Governors, Commanders-in-Chief, and the fourth Ol"dinary Member of 
the Council ollndia .... 58 G. 5, c. 155, B. 80 180 

S & 40 W. 40, c. 85, .. 400, 402, 58 & 75 4!el, 4!e5, 480 
Provisional appointment to the offices of Governor-general, Governor of a 

Presidency, and fourth ordinary M<'IIlber of Council of India, to be 
subject to approval of the Crown 5 & 4 W. 40, c. 85, B. 61 426 

It the Court of Directors neglect to appoint to vacancies in India for two 
montbs after receiving notification thereof, the King may appoint, and 
the party so appointed shall be subject to recal only hy his Majesty 

SSG.5,~5!e, .. !e6 86 
S&40w.4,c.85,B.60 4!e6 

Hia Majesty; by sign manual, countersigned by the President of the Board, 
may remove or recal persons in India; and vacate or make void any 
appointmenta. or commissions there; such appointmenta, &c. to cease at 
tbe time expressed in the said writing; a duplicate of the instrument 
for removal, attested by the President of the Board, to be delivered to 
.the Chairs within eight days after the Signature thereof 

58 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 85 89 
5 & 40 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 74 429 

by Ol"der in Council, may.regulate trade and commerce of British possessions 
on continent of Europe,. Africa, or within limits of Company's Charter, 
&c. 5 & 40 W. 4, c. 59, B. 81 407 

The Queen ·empowered to make Articles of War for Company's forces, !!tc. 
(see Articles of War). 

Acta done by Governors or Deputy-governors, after the d<'lllise of the 
Crown, valid, and thereafter their Commissions to continue in force 
until eighteen months after such demise 1 W. 4, c. 4, 8. 1 & !e 858, 554 

By 11 Geo. 40 and 1 Will. 4, cap. 48, sec. 1, persons in possession of offices 
at the demise of the Crown, and re-appointed thereto, are exempted from 
fees. or stamps in respect thereof: and by section !e of same Act 
the Commissioners of her Majesty's Treasury are to determine the 
remuneration to be made to those who prepare the new Commissions, 
Letters Patent, &c. (Bee note on above) 354 

Crown empowered by order in Council to make orders. for regulating the 
mode, form and time of appeal from all Courts eastward of the Cape of 
Good Hope, from which an appeal lies to the King in Council; Rnd 
also for preventing delays, regulating expenses, and fixing amount for 
which appeal may he made 5 & 4 W.4, c. 41,8.!e4 S69 

(S"" Appeals). . 
In regard to ship. arriving from the British possessions in India, the 

servant of the Company delivering the last despatches of such ship 
shall be the proper officer to authenticate the manifest 

8&4W.4,c.5!e, •• 4 sn 
No abatement of duty to be made on coffee, tobacco, pepper, and certain 

other articles, on account of damage •. 52 ib. 
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Sugar from British possessions within limits of Charter, certificate of origin 
to be furnished _.. 8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 52, •. 88 872 

8 &4 W.4,~59,~8S 408 
No goods to be deemed imported from any place except imported direct 

3 & 4 W. 4, o. 52, s. 48 87 
But goods the produce of places within the limits or the Charter, having 

heen imported into Malta or Gibraltar from those places in British 
ships, upon subsequent importation into the U oited Kingdom, to hE' 
liable to same duties as j( imported direct 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 56, s. 10 899 

Goods absolutely prohibited to be imported S & 4 W. 4, c. 52, 8. 58 872 
Goods suhject to certain restrictions on importation 8. 58 S7S 
Goods imported contrary to prohibitions or restrictions to be rorfeited ib. 874 
Certain prohibited goods may be warehoused for exportation only s. 09 W. 
Definition of terms used in the Act 8.119 ib. 
Malta to be deemed in Europe s. UO 875 
Tonnage to be according to certificate of registry •. H!7 W. 
Name of master of British ship to be inserted in certificate of registry 8. U8 W. 
Produce of Asia how to be imported 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 54, 8. S & 4 3i6 

1 & 2 Yo c.ll~,8. SO 478 
Manufactured goods the same lIS produce 8 & 4 w: 4, ~ 54, 8. 5 877 
No exportation from United Kingdom to Asia, nor goods carried from any 

British possession in Asia to any other British possession, nor (rom one 
part of any British possession to anotber part, except in British ships; 
no importations into British possessions in Asia, except in British ship., 
or in ships of the country of which the goods are the produce, and' from 
which they are imported (8ee America) _.. s. 7, In, 11 W. 

Provisions for importation, for warehouseing, forfeiture., &c. s.21, 22,!!8 879 
Good. may be warehoused upon first entry, without payment or duty 

United Kingdom, table of duties inward. 
Notes on table 

8&4W:4,c.56,B.8899 
899 to 404 
404-405 

Britisb possessions in America. table or prohibitions and restrictions 
8&4W·4,F·59,s.7405 

Table of duties on importation into British possessions in America . s.9.J.06 
Goods, the produce of places within the limits of the East-India Company" 

Charter, imported from ihose places, or from the United Kingdom, or 
from some other place in the British dominions in America, are ad. 
mitted free of duty... 407 

Tbe King by Order in Council empowered to regulate trade and commerce 
of British possessions on continent of Europe, Mrica. or within limits 
of Company's Charter, &c. s. 81 W. 

Table.of duties to be levied on goods imported into the Colony of the Cape 
of Good Hope by order in Council, 10th August, 1840 407-408 

By order in Council, dated 8th May, 1841, the duties levied at the Cape, 
Ceylon and Australia upon articles, the produce and manufacture of 
the British possessions in India, are to be reduced to the same rates 
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CUSTOMs-conti .. "ed. 

as are imposed upon simnar articles, the produce and manufacture of 
the United Kingdom, or other British possessions. Change to take 
effect from the time when the order shall be made known by proclama-

PACK 

tion .... ee note on 8 & 4 H~ 4, c.59 408 
United Kingdom, duties on tea 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 101 442 to 444 

5&6W.4,c.82458 
on coffee 0 & 6 W. 4, c. 66, •. 1 &!! 458 

1 &1: 2 1'. c. 118, •. 24 4078 
on sugar 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 26, •. 1, 8 to 6 459 to 4061 

7 W. 4 & 1 1'. c. 27, s. 1 to a 40640-465 
1 &2 1'. c. 38, •. 1 to8 472 

1 & 2 1'. c. 113, •. 18 477 
2& 81'. c.21 479 
8&41'.c.28 m 

4 & 5 1'. c. 29 556. 
(See also Act of Government of India No. 82 of 1836, No. 16 of 1837, 

and No. 15, of 1889, in Appendix.) 
Importation of spirits 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 60, 6. 4 463 
Tonnage of vesseb, &c. ... 8. 5 464 
British possessioDB in West-Indies and Mauritiu_importation into, of 

East-India coffee 1 & 2 1'. c. 113,8. 24 478 
An additional duty of £5 per cent. levied on the amount of all Custom and 

Excise duties, except spirits, com, and post horses, from 15th May, 
1840 .~ 8 & 4 1'. c. 17, 8; 1 496 

Additional duty of £5 per cent. levied by above Act on timber, to cease from 
!!Sth June, 18400, and in lieu thereof to pay a duty of lB. 6d. on the 
load containing fifty cubic feet 8 at 4 1'. c. 19 497 

An additional duty to be levied from 15th May, 1840, of 4<1. per gallon upon 
all spirits imported into the United Kingdom 8 & 4 1'. c.17, 6.2 496 

Rum and Rum Shrub may be imported under certain conditions at a duty 
of .9 •. 4<1. per gallon 4 1'. c. 8 536. 
f (SeetJl8o Act of the Govemment ofIndia, in Appendix No.60f18401). 6408 

Regulations imposing transit and town duties in the interior, and fixing 
rates of import and export duty on sea goods, repealed from 1st June, 
1856, except as regards the J umna, or any frontier line,· and duties on 
Westem salts. (Act of Government of India No. 14 of 1886, in 

. Appendix) 609 
.--. Bombay. (Act of Government of India No.1 of 1888, in Appendix) 0.. 622 

(See also Shipping). 
CUSTODY. Provisions of 21 Jac. 1,0.12, extended to all persons holding public employ_ 

ment in or out of the United Kingdom, having authority to commit 
persons to custody "0 4!! G.8, c. 85, •• It 142 

lliAl'H, PUN1SIlMENT 01'. 

(See Capital Punishment). 
DEBT, BOND. Account of the origin and progress of the debt C- Bonds and Bond 

Debt). · ... 0 115-161 
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DEBT, INOlA TeRRITORIAL, transfer of, in England, subject to stamp 'duty of .£1 10., 
5&:6W.4,c.64,B.5457 

contracted by Company in East-Indies, and transferred to England for pay
ment, may be re-transferred to India, there to bear interest at the Indian 
rate . . .., 62 G. 8, c. 12] 165 

DEBTS AND LIABILITIES OF THE COMPAliY-to be chargeable on the Company's pro-
perty held by them in trust 8 &: W. 4, c. 85, B. 1 410 

Bond debt, territorial debt, and fill other liabilities of the Company OD 22nd 
April, 1834, and which shall be lawfully contracted after that date for 
service of Government of India, to be chargeable on territorial revenues 

(B.9) 412 
DECLARATION to be substituted in lieu of oath in certain cases 

. Act 5 &: 6 W. 4, c. 62, •. 1 to 8, 16 to 18, 20 to 22 454 to 457 
DEMISE OF THE CROWN Bee (Crown). 
DESERTERS (see Army). 
DESPATCHES (see Board, Directors, and Secret Committee). 
DIRECTORS, Twenty-four to be appointed 

Thirteen or more to be called a .. Court of the Directors" 
to order, manage, and direct the aJfllirs of the. Company 
to have certain Jl9wers and privileges 

(Chu'I'ter.) 
ib. 
ib. 
ib. 

to assemble General COllrts to supply vacancies in the number of Directors 
ib. 

to administer oath to persons voting at elections ib. 
No person to be a Director but natural born subjects of England, or natu-

ralized ib. 
to hold each in his own name, aI' in his OWD right, and for his own use, 

.b. 
ib. 

5 
6 

ib. 

£2,000 stock; disquali6ed on parting with or reducing such amount ib. ib. 
authorized to administer, according to a prescribed form, an oath to their 

agents or servants ib. ib. 
refusing or neglecting to take the appointed oath or declaration within ten 

days after election; or to take office, the same to be declared vacant ib. ib. 
(See 33 G •. II, c. 52,&.160, p,1l2). 
to summon four General Courts in every year"'-One in December, one in 

March, one in June, and one in September ib. 7 
In default of which any three llirectors may summon a General Court to be 

held in the month next coming after that in which the same should 
have been held ib. ib. 

to summon a General Court on demand. of nine.(lT more Proprietors, holding 
, each £500 stock, within ten days after such demand ib. ib. 
may be displaced by General Court for misdemeanor, or abuse (If office, and 

others be elected ib. ib 
Vacanci2S to be supplied in General Courts ... ib. ib. 
or any thirteen to m<:et from time to time, and hold C(lUrts at convenient 

times and places, for the direction and management of the aJfairs and 
business of the Company ih. ib, 

to summon General Courts a. often as they shall see cause ib. 8 
to act according to the By-Laws given them by the General Court ib. ib, 
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D:rRECToas-eontinu.d. 
:rAGE 

in default' of By-Laws, or other rules, to direct and manage all the afFairs and 
business of the Company (Charter.) 8 

to appOint and remove servants; allow and pay such reasonable salaries and 
allowances as they may judge necessary for the well ordering and 
managing of the Company's afFairs; and enjoy all powers, authorities, 
and privileges, acts and things in relation to the Company, as fully as if 
done by the whole Compmiy, or General Court, subject to restrictions 
of Act. of Parliament and Charter iT>. iT>. 

on equality of votes in any Court or General Court 'determination to be by 
lot (us Lot) iT>. 10 

may order business to be done by Sub-committee, or by other persens ap-
pointed under them ib. ib. 

Governor, Deputy.governor, or Directors of- the Bank of England, not eli
gible, , and Directors of the-United Company incapable of being elected 
Governor, Deputy-governot, or Director of the Bank 9 Anne, c. 7 17 

Same provision as to South-Sea Company ... c.21 iT>. 
Six to be chosen amiually in place of those whose time shall have expired, 

and who are to be incapable of being then re-chosen; to continue in 
office four years; Directors chosen to supply vacancies by death or other 
cauSe to ser;'''during remainder of term for which the persen whose office 
shall become vacant Willi chosen, and no longer 18 G. 8, c. 68,8. 1 26 

Collusive -transfers of stock to qualify-voters at elections, and all securities 
afFecting them, void; persOns voting by virtue of collusive transfer and 
afterwards ..... transferring stock to forfeit £1,000 8.8 26, 27 

By-Law as to Collusive transfer see c.7, s. 1 600 
Qualification of voters £1,000 or inore stock entitles to 1 vote, 

-£8,000 2 votes, 
£6,000 8 votes, 

£10,000 4. votes; 
stock to be in his possession twelve calendar months in hi~ own right, not 
in trust, and free from incumbrance; excepting acquired by bequest, 
marriage, : or succession' to any intestate's estate, custom of City of 
London, or deed of settlement after the death of noy person entitled 
for life to the dividends of stock 18 G. 8, c. 68, 8. 8 & 4 27 

Oath or affirmation'to be taken by Proprietors previous to voting; and 
persons committing peJjury liable to penalties s. 6 28 

Declaration substituted under provisions of Act 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 62, s. 8, in 
place of prescribed oath See By-law 604 

, Election to take place annually on the second Wednesday in April 
. . 17 G.8,c,8,s. 1 89 

-- - Term of office to expire in all CSse80n the second Wednesday in April s.2 ib. 
-- At every election of Directors, Proprietol'S residing in the United Kingdom 

may vote by letter of attorney, oath or affirmation being made before 
Justice of Peace 8 & 4 W.4, c. 85, 8. 27 417 

Letters of attorney exempted from stamp duties 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 64, 8. 6 458 
Vacancies in tbe Direction to be filled up within forty day. after declaration 

4x 
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rAG. 

thereof in tbe Court of Directors, and ten days' public notice to be given 
of the day on which such choice shall be made By-law, c. 6,8. a 599 

Repeal of restriction in 13 Geo_ 3, c. 63, which prevents the election of any 
civil or military servant as a Director until he shall bave been resident 
in England for two years; but such person shall not be chosen for two 
years after return, if his accounts sball be unsettled, or if any charge 
against him shall be undecided by Court of Directors 

3 & 4 W. 4, c. 85,8. 28 417 
to fill up vacancies in office of Governor-general 'of Fort William, Members of 

Council there, Governor of Fort Saint George and Bombay and Mem
bers of Council at tbose Presidencies; Governors of Forts and Garri
sons of Fort William, Fort Saint George, Bombay, Commander-in
chief of all the forces in India or provincial Commander-in-chief 

33 G. 3, c. 52,8.25 86 
subject to the approbation of the Crown, as respects Governors and Com

manders-in-chief, to be signified in writing under royal sign manual, 
countersigned by President of Board of Control 53 G. 3, c. 155, 8.80 180 

to appoint three ordinary Members of the Council of India absolutely, and 
the fourth ordinary Member subject to the approbation of tbe Crown 

3& 4 W.4, c. 85,8.40 421 
to fill up vacancies in the office of Governor-general of India, subject to the 

approbation of the Crown 8. 42 ib. 
to fill up vacancies in office of Governor in subordinate Presidencies, subject 

to approbation of the Crown 8. 5S 4~5 

neglecting to make appointment for two calendar months, the Crown may 
appoint; and person so appointed to be liable to recal only by the 
Crown 33 G.3, c. 52, 1.26 86 

3 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 60 426 
may make provisional appointments subject to any event or contingency 

. 33G.3,c.52, •. 27 87 
3&4 W.4,c.S.5,B. 61 426 

subject, in respect of offices of Governor-general of India, Governor of a 
Presidency, and fourth ordinary Member of Council of India, to the 
approbation of the Crown 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, I. 61 426 

(See Crown and Provisional Appointments). 
may remove any officers or servants, except those appointed by the Crown 

33 G. 3, c. 52,8.36 89 
53G.3,c.155,1.80 180 

3&4 W. 4, c. 85, I. 75 430 
with approbation of the Board, may suspend the power of the Governor

general of Fort William to act upon his own authority, and revive the 
same 33 G. 3, c. 52, 8. 55 97 

to lay before Parliament yearly certain accounts 8.126 lOS 
(See Parliament). 3 & 4 W • ... c. 85, 8. 116 439 

to take prescribed oath within ten days after election and before taking 
office, ... ve administering tbe oatb-oatb to be signed by penon taking 
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~t; to be administeied by two Directors, who are to sign and attest it
on neglect to takl' oath within prescribed time, office to be void 

58 G. 8,e. 52, •. 160 II! 
Yesr and title of ,Act 58 G. 8, Co 155, to be inserted instead of that of the 

58 G. 8, c. 52 58 G. 8, c. 155,8.76 179 
to frame regulations for trade of friendly nations with India (8ee 'rrade, 

external) 87 G. S, c. 11'7,8. 1 & 8 118,119 
to make reports twioe a-year to Secretary of State and Commander-in-chief 

of number of men r8lsed, and all acts done under an· " ,Act for better 
. Recruiting the Forces of the East-India Company." 

89 G.8, c. 109, 8. 21 131 
may declare from time to time what parts of territorial possessions and 

establishments shaU be subject to respective Presidencies with consent 
of Board 89 & 40 G. 8, c. 79, •. 1 184 

8&40W.4I,c.85, •. 884020 
to give or withhold ~nction of duties.levied in India (8ee Duties) 

58 G. 8, c. 155, 8.!5 169 
Equality of votes in Court to be taken as a rejection of the motion, except 

in casee of election to office or place where there shall be more than one 
candidate, which are still to be determined by lot (Bee Lot) 

58 G. 8, e. 155,8.77 179 
not to appoint to any office in India without the approbation of the Board, 

saving aa to offices excepted by previous sections, appointing abso
lutely or provillionally any Member of Council. General Officer on the 
Staff, Advocate aDd Attorney-general, Attorney .... t-law of the Company, 
Chaplains" or to any offices in the civil or marine establiohment which 
have IIsually been supplied by persons not covenanted servants, and of 
writers, cadets, and aasistant-surgeons in the accustomed manuer 

58 G. 8, •. 155, s. 81 180 
Restoration of offioers and servants (.ee Army, Company'., and Officers Ilnd 

Servants). 
to cause publication in London Gallletta of ,Administration, Aecounts of 

Registrars of Courts in India; Adjudieation, &c., in cases of Insolvency 
in India, &c. C~e, Administration, and Insolvent Debtor. in India). 

Subject to priority of chllrge for payment of dividends, and of amount for' 
constituting security fund, may, with the coosent of the Board, apply 
revenues and monies to the service of the Goveroment of India, and to 
the payment of charges in such order aa the Court, under the control of 
the Board, wI'y direct, any thing in any other Act to· the cootrary not-
withstanding 1I & 40 W. 4, It. 85,8. 17 415 

if COW't, wi~h con~ent of Board, .hall deelare that any person having held 
civil or military office I'broad has unsettled accounts with the Company, 
or tbat a charge against him is under consideration, such perSOR not to be 
capable of being elected a Director for two years aftH biB return, unless 
hi. accounts be settled, or the cbarge determined at earlier period •• 28 417 

to frame estimates of HOlDe l:xpelllle9 (s •• &me Expenses). . 
4x !t 
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subject to approbation of tbe Board, to·make rules for tbe procedure of 
tbe Governor-general of India in Council, which are to prescribe the mode 
of promulgating and authenticating Acts and proceedings, and which 

PAOli: 

rules, wben approved, sball bave force of law ••• 8 & 4 W: 4, c. 85, I. 47 422 
(See also Parliament). 

Law Commission (see Law Commission). 
may, under control of Board, suspend appointment· of Councils in any Presi-

dency, or reduce tbe number of councillors I. 67 4115 
(See also Goveroments subordinate). 

to make regulations, with the approbation of the Board, for distribution of 
patronage in India I. 78 431 

all powers of the Directors to be subject to tbe control of the Board, except 
there sball be sometbing in the enactments conferring powers, authori
ties or functions inconsistent with sucb construction, and ncept as to 
Patronage or right of appointment to office vested in or reserved to the 
Court ••• I. 109 437 

to take into consideration drafts of laws respecting slavery transmitted by 
Governor-general in Council, and communicate instructions thereon 

(See aJ.1J Board of Commissioners). 
(See al80 Ballot and Elections). 

8.88 438 

D,SABILIT,ES in respect to religion, birth, desCent, colour, &c., to hold office in India 
under the Company abolished I. 87 438 

DISOBEDIENCE OF ORDERS ANn BREACH OF TRUST by officerS ·or servants of the 
Company in India to be deemed and taken to be a misdemeanor at law, 
and parties to be proceeded against and punished 88 G. 8, Co 62, 8. 65 100 

5&4W.4,c.85,1.80 431 
D,V,DENDS (See Security Fund and Stock). 
D,VORCE. Upon petition to Parliament of any party praying a Bill of divorce, Speaker 

of either House may issue his warrant to the Judges of the Supreme 
Courts in India for the examination of witnesses; examinations to be 
certified and two copies transmitted; Judges may ask further questions 
and require further witnesses· to be produced; proceedings not to be 
discontinued by prorogation of Parliament 1 G. 4, c. 101, 8. 1. to 4 !e3O, 2.'31 

DOG-STEALING. lee 9 G. 4, c. 74, I. 97 829 
DUTIES imposed in India upon export, import, or transit of goods not to be valid until 

sanctioned by the Court, with the approbation of tbe Board; sanction 
and approbation to be signified in public despatcbes, describing regu
lations by title at full length ; regulations, when promUlgated in India, 
to contain mention of sanction and approbation; such mention to be 
evidence in Courts of Justice ••• 65 G. 8, c. 155, •. 25 169 

and Customs may be imposed on places and persons within jurisdiction 
of Courts established by Royal Cbarter, under the sanction of Court 
of Directors and Board of Control; laws and regulations may be made, 
and finea, penalties, and forfeitures for non· payment imposed: such laws 

·co be poticed, without being specially pleaded, in Couns established by 
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Royal Charter, and proceedings for enforcing them to be had thereon 
68 G. 8, c. 165, 3. 98, 99 188, 189 

Power of levying duties upon all persons and in respect of all goods, and all 
laws and regulations, fines, and penalties previously made and imposed, 
confirmed; all orders to remain in force; all persons concerned in advis
ing, or acting under such orders, to be indemnified; all actions and suits 

. touching the levy of such duties to be void, except as to costs; but no 
person indemnified for acts done without authority, or contrary to mean-
ing of others, intellded to be confirmed. ••• 54 G. 8, c. 105, 8. 1, ~ ~OO 

EAsTBax SE'l"I'LEHENTS. Singapore abd Malacca transferred to the East-India Com-
pany 5 G. 4, c. 108, s. 1 252 

Provision may be made by the Crown for administration of justice in Singa-
pore and Malarea 6 G. 8, c. 85, •. 19 264 

Singapore and Malacca annexed to Prince of Wales' Island 8. ~1 265 
to be under such presidency as Court of Directors, with approbation of 

Board, may determine, or to form a separate Settlement w. ib. 
(Se •• also Act of the Government of Inaia, No. ~o of'1887, in 

Appendix, fixing the; law by which the succession to immovable pro
perty either by inheritance or testamentary disposition is to be regulated 
in futllre,. and giving it retrospective eli'ect. Proviso in respect to pro-
perty so acquired or sold) 6~1 

EAsT-INDIA COMPAXY (aee Company). 
ECCLESIASTICAL EsTABLISHMENT. Company to maintain a Minister in every gar

rison or superior factory; such Minister to be approved by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury or the Bishop of London, and to be treated with 
all due respect (Charter.) 4 

Ministers to learn the Portuguese and Native lallguage of the country where 
they .hall reside, the better to enahle them to instruct the Natives in the 
Protestant religion ... .ib. ib. 

A Bishopric (Calcutta) and three Archdeaconries for the Presidencies of 
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay respectively, to be erected by Letters 
Patent 58 G. 3, c. 155, 8. 49 174 

Salary. of the Bishop fixed at £5,000 per annuni, at an exchange of 2.0. the 
Bengal current rupee 8. 49 176 

Salaries to commence on taking office, and to cease when fUllctions cease 
B.60 ib. 

Bishop to. have no jurisdiction but aslimited by Letters Patent. Crowu may 
grant such jurisdiction in the East-Indies as thought necessary 

8.51 & 5!il ib. 
Warrant relating to Bishops and Archdeacons to be countersigned by Pre-

sident of Board 8. 53 ib. 
Pa.sssge-money to the Bishop, if resideDt in Europe, £1,200 8. 89 185 

Archdeacons, £500 ... ib. ib. 
House to be provided for the Bishop of Calcutta: sum for the purpose to be 

defined by the Directors with approbation of the Board 4 G. 4, c. n, 8. 5 241 
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Visitation expenses of the Bishop of Calcutta to be defrayed by Company: 
amount to be fixed by Court of Directors with approbation of Board 

4 G. 4, c. 71, 8. 6 !e41 
Bishop of Calcutta may admit persons to boly orders for cure of souls within 

his diocese only; persons ordained, unless British subjects or belonging 
to Ihe United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, not required to 
take oaths and subscriptions required in England ... 8.6 ib. 

Pension to the Bishop of Calcutta after ten years' service in that office, 
£],600 per annum 8.8 !e40 

Bishop relinquishing his see from illness or infirmity, after five years' exer-
cise of his. office, may receive a pension of £750 per annum; and after 
seven years' exer~ise, £1,000 per annum 6 G. 4, c. 85, 8.]5 264 

Resignation under ten years' service for other cause than illness or infirmity 
to be proved to the satisfaction of the Crown, not to entitle to pension 

8.16 ·ib. 
Bishop of Calcutta to be Metropolitan, subject to general superintendence of 

Archhishop of Canterbury; Bishops of Madras and Bombay to be sub
ject to Bishop of Calcutta, and take oath of obedience 

8 & 4 W. 4, c.85, 8. 94 484 
The King empowered to erect two additional Bishoprics, to be called Biohop-

rics of Madras and Bombay 8. 89 488 
To be paid out of those. territoriell. respectively !4,OOO Sicea rupees by the 

year (Bee Salaries) ... I. 89 ib. 
Jurisdiction of Bishops of Madras and Bombay to be determined by Letters 

Patent from the Crown 8.92 4'34 
Passage-money to Bishops, if resident in United Kingdom at time of 

appointment, £500 each 8.91 ib. 
Pensions to Bishops of Madras and Bombay after exel'(,ising office for fifteen 

years, £800 per annum each (8ee Pensions) 8.96 435 
Visitation expenses of Bisbops of Madras and Bombay to be provided for by 

the Company; sum to be fixed by Court of Directors, with th~ appro-
bation of the B.oard 8.100 ib. 

No Archdeacon hereafter appointed to receive in respect of his Archdeaconry 
any salary exceeding 3,000 Sicca rupees per annum ',. 101 ib. 

Pension to Archdeacons /Jfter haviog served that office for ten yea ... , £800 
per annum (8ee Pensions) ... 4 G. 4, c. 71, 8.8 240 

Bishops of Madras and Bombay to be subject to Bishop of Calcutta, and to 
take oath of obedience 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 94 484 

Limits of the three dioc'eSeS to be determined by the Crown I. 93 ib 
Warrant for bills for Letters Patent respecting Indian Bishoprics to be 

countersigned by the President of the Board of Control I. 95 ib. 
On any person under the degree of a Bishop, resident in India, being 

appointed to a Bishopric there, Archbishop of Canterbury, when required 
by Lett<ors Patent from the Crown, may i .. ue a Commission to the two 
remaining Bishops to perform the ceremony of consecration 8. 99 435 
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..&QII: 

The whole expense on account of Bishops and Archd""cons In India Ilmited 
to 120,000 Sicca rupees per annum "', II & .. W, 4, 'C. 85, s, 101 486 

Two Chaplains of the Church of Scotland to be maintained at eacb Presi
dency, and to have same salaries as are allotted to Militsry Chaplains 
at Presidencies; to be ordained and inducted by Presbytery of Edin
burgh, to be subject to that Presbytery, to tbe Provincial Synod of 
Lothian and Tweedale, and to the General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland $, 102 486 

Grants of money to sects of Christians not of the Church of England or 
Scotland, by Governor-general in Council, with sanction of Court of 
Directors and CommisSioners for Affairs of India, not precluded 8. 102 ib. 

Letters Patent establisbing a Bisbopric for the whole of the British terri
tories in the East-Indies, and one Archdeaconry for eacb of the Presi-
dencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay 589 

Letters Patent respecting tho: Bishopric of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay 590,591 
EnucATloN OF NATIVES. Provision for scbools, public lectures, or other literary in

stitutions for the benefit of tbe Natives, to be regulated by Governor
general in Council, subject to the control of the Board; but appoint
ments to offices therein to be made by Local Governments 

68 G. 3, c. ISS, 8. 48 172 
EFFECTS OF CoJ(PANY (see Property of Company). 
ELECTIONS. SiB Directors to be chosen annually in place of those whose time shall 

have expired, and who are to be incapable of being re-chosen; to con
tinue in office four years; Directors elected to Buppl y vacancy by death, 
or otber cause, to serve during the remainder of term for which tbe 
person whose office shall become vacant was chosen, and no longer 

13 G. 3, c. 63, 8.1 26 
No Proprietor to vote in respect of stock amounting to less than £1,000, nor 

until poasessed twelve calendar months in his own right, not in trust, 
and free from incumbrance; excepting stock acquired by bequest, 
marriage, &ucceasion, custom of London, or by deed of settlement after 
the death of any person entitled for life to dividends of stock s. 3 27 

Proprietor of £3,000 stock entitled to give two votes; £6,000, three votes; 
and £10,000, four votes s. 4. ib. 

Oath or affirmation of qualification (according to a prescribed form). to be 
taken by Proprietors before voting 8. 6 !!8 

Declaration substituted under provisions of the Act 5 Will. 40, cap, 6!l, in 
t>lace of the prescribed Oath ... By-Law 60 .. 

Persons committing peIjury, or suborning others to do so, subject to 
penalties 13 G. 3, c. 68, s. 6 !!8 

of Directors to take place annually on the second Wednesday in April 
17 G. 8, c.8, 8.1 89 

At every election of Directors, Proprietors 'residing in the United Kingdom 
may vote by letter of attorney, oath or affirmation being made before 
.J ustice of Peace; making false oath or affirmation, or. procuring such 
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.AG~ 

to be made, to subject offender to penalties provided against per.Jury 
and subornation of perjury 8 & 41 W. 40, c. 85, 8. '1.7 4117 

Letters of attorney exempted from stamp duty D & 6 W. 41, c. 641, 8.6 458 
Repeal of restriction in 18 Geo. 8, cap. 68,. which prevents the election of any 

civil or military servant as a Director, until he shall have been resident 
in England for two years; but such person 'shall not be chosen for two 
years after return, if his accounts shall be unsettled, or if any charge 
against him shall be undecided by Court of Directors 8. '1.8 4117 

By-Laws relative to; viz.:- 600 
(Chapter VII.) 

Sec. 1. Member of Corporation endeavouring to obtain vote for 
election of a Director by violent or corrupt means, if declared 
guilty by General Court, to be declared incapable of holding 
office; and if a Director, to be liable to be removed. 

Sec. '1.. No lists to be received for any election after the glass is 
finally sealed up. 

Sec. 8. Upon an equality of votes, election to be determined by 
drawing lots in General Court, in which such scrutiny shall be 
reported. 

Sec. 41. Questions relating to names of candidates to be determined 
by scrutineers, or, if they are equally divided, by drawing lots. 

Sec. D. Seven months' public notice to be given previous to every 
annual election, and two printed lists of the names of the Members 
qualified to vote to be ready to be delivered. The first at least five 
months-the second at least fourteen days before the election 601 

Sec. 6. List to be published at least thirty days before annual election, 
containing the names of Proprietors qualified agreeable to law, who 
shall signify in writing to the Secretary their desire to become can
didates at least thirty-two days before sucb annual election. 

Sec. 7. Each Proprietor to give in a list containing the names of 
not more than six persons duly qualified to be DiIlI!ctors. Lists 
containing greater number to be rejected. 

Sec. 8. Fourth and seventh Sections of Chapter VII. to.be inserted 
at the end of every printed list delivered to Proprietors at or before 
annual election. 

. ( See also Ball~t). 
ENLISTMENT (S66 Army in India and Foreign Enlistment Act). 
ESTATES, real, of deceased persons within jurisdiction of Supreme Courts in India to be 

deemed assets in the hand. of executors for the payment of debts whether 
by speciality or simple contract 9 G. 41, c. SS, .. 1 '1.76 

Executors or administrators may sell Buch real Estate for payment of debts, 
and convey and assure the same estate to purchaser s. ! m 

In actions for debt. against executors, &c., they may be charged with full 
amount of real Estate, DOt exceeding the actual net proceed. when 
sold by the Sheriif', as assets in their hands 8. S w. 

In actions against executors, &c., Courts may order writs of eequeslJ'ation 
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·and execution against houses, land., and real effects of testator, in hand 
of executors ' ••• 9 G. 4, e. 53, •. 4 '1.77 

Conveyances and assurances of Estate& by executors and administrators shall 
be deemed valid 8. 5 W. 

Act not to alter the legal quality or tenure of Estates •. 6 ib. 
ExAIIIlNERS AT HAlLEYBORY COLLEGE (see College, and Writers). 
EXTORTING MONEY ••• 9 G.4, c. 74, B. 80-88 5'1.6, 527 

FACTORS OR AGENTS, baving goods or merchandize in their possession, shall be deemed 
to be the true owne.., "80 as to give validity to contracts with persons 
dealing boolJ.jid~ upon the faith of such property 4 G. 4, c. 88, •. 1 

6 G. 4, c. 94, $. 1 
Persons in possession of bills of lading, &c., to be deemed the owner, so far as 

to give validity to contracts thereafter to be made with parties for the 
sale of good., &0. ... 'J. 

No person to acquire a security upon goods, &c., in the bands of an agent for 
an antecedent debt beyond the amount of the agent'. interest in the 
goods 8.8 

-- Persons may contract with known agents in tbe ordinary course of business, 
or otherwise, if within the agent's authority s. 4 

Persons may accept and take goods, &c., in pledge from known agents: but in 
that case shall acquire no further interest than was possessed by agent 
at the time of such pledge 4 G. 4, c. 88, •. 'J. 

6 G. 4; c.94, 8. 5 
Act not to prevent the right of the true owner to follow his goods while in the 

hands of' his agent or assignee, in case of bankruptcy, or to recover 
from a third person upon paying his advances secured upon them; in 
case of bankruptcy of facto~. tbe owner of goodo so pledged and 
redeemed shsll be held to have discbarged pro tanto tbe debt due from 
bim to bankrupt 4 G.4. c. 88,8.8 

6 G. 4, c. 94, B. 6 
fraudulently pledging the goods of then: principals to be deemed guilty of a 

misdemeanor; liable on conviction to transportation, or such other 
punishment as the Court shall adjudge 8. 7 

Act not to be construed to extend to cases in wbich the agent bas not made 
the goods a security for any sum beyond the extent of bis own lien; 

, acceptance of bill. by agent not to create a lien so as to excusc the 
pledge, unless such bill sball be paid when due 8.8 

--' Act not to extend to partners, society or firm, not being accessory or privy to 
the offence 8, 9 

And not to lessen any remedy at law or equity wbich tbe party aggrieved 
may be entitled to adopt s. 10 

FEES not to be taken by Governor-general and Council, Cbief J uotice or Judges of tbe 
'. Supreme Court at Calcutta 18 G. 8, c. 68, •. 2'J. & 'J.8 

" 

!SO 
'1.67 

'1.68 

ib. 

ill. 

251 
269 

'J.51 
'J.69 

'1.70 

ib. 

ib. 

i6. 
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PACK 

Counsellors, Physicians, Surgeons, and Chaplains may take professional fees 
18 G. 8, c. 63, 8.25-8;! 

83 G.8, c. 52, 8.64 100 
Coroners appointed by Governors-general in Council and Governor in Coun-

cil to have and be entitled to such reasonable fees and allowances for the 
performance of their duties as shall be prescribed by the respective 
Governments B. 157 

(See also Officers and Servants of the Company; and Presents). 
IN VICE-ADMIRALTY COURTS ABRoAD-(Bee Admiralty). 

FELONY (Bee Criminal Justice in India). 
FINES, mode of recovery from property in tbe East-Indies (Bee Court Sup''eme of Fort 

William). 
extend to any for the use of the 

111 

FIRE ARMS, provisions for proving barrels not to 
Company's forces • ••• 58 G. 8, c. 115, B.8 166 

55 G. 8, c. 59, B. 5 201 
FORCES OF THE CROWN AND OF THE COMPANY (Bee Army). 
FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT not to extend to persons entering the service of any 

Prince or State in Asia under the authority of the Government of Fort 
William 59 G. 8, c. 69, B.12 221 

FOREIGN TRADE (aee Trade, external). 
FORGERY. Parties personating the owner of any Public Stock, or certain other 

stocks, and endeavouring to transfer or receive dividends, guilty of felony 
and to be punished .by transportation for life, or for any term not leas 
than seven years,. or imprisonment not exceeding four, nor lesa than two 
years II G.4 & 1 W.4, c. 66,8.7 849 

Forging the attestation to any power of attorney for transfer of Stock, &c., 
transportation for seven years, or imprisonment for any term not exceed-
ing two years, nor less than one year 8.8 ill. 

Forging a deed, bOnd, receipt for money or goods, or an accountable receipt, 
or an order for delivery of goods, transportation for seven years, or im
prisonment for any term not exceeding four or leas than two years 8. 10 W. 

Principals in the second degree, and accessories before the fact punishable 
with death or otherwise, in the &ame manner as principal in. the first 
degree. Accessories after the fact by imprisonment not exceeding two 
years 8. 25 850 

Court may order bard labour or solitary confinement for offences against 
Act 8.26 W. 

Offences committed within Admiralty jurisdiction to be determined in &ame 
manner as any other offence committed within that jurisdiction 8.27 W. 

Rule of interpretation as to criminal possession, and as to partiea intended to 
be defrauded s. 28 W. 

Act not to extend to Scotland or Ireland ••• s.29 W. 
But to apply to the forging or altering in England documents purporting to 

be made, or actually made out in England, and to the forging or uttering 
in England, bills of exchange, promiasory notes, bond .. Ike., purporting 
to be payable out of England 11 G. 4 & 1 W. 4, c. 66, •. 80 ill. 
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Counterfeiting written instruments, s.c., for conveyance or transfer of land 
stock in public funds, or Companies, or for securing payment of money 
under any will, bond, s.c., felony, punishable by transportation for life, 
or term of years, or by imprisonment 9 G. 4, c. 74, s. 72 5124 

Counterfeiting, erasing, altering, or falsifying licences or certificates, or 
attested copies, punishable with fine and imprisonment s.76 8125 

Persons hereafter convicted of crimes punishable with death, under Act 11 
G. 4 S. 1 W. 4, Co 66, shall not 8ufl'er death, but shall be transported 
for life 2 & S W.4, c. US, 8.1 & 5 S6S,564 

FREIGHT, rate of, for specie and treasure conveyed on board his Majesty's ships may be 
fixed by the Crown; all bargains concerning freight to be void 

59 G. 5, c. 125 1219 
In January, 1888, the Lords of the Admiralty determined that the 

rate for conveying Company's t ...... ure should be the same as that paid 
for the transfer of treasure belonging to the British Government 2i20 

FUND, Security (see Security Fund). 

GENERAL COURT. Members of the Company may assemble at any convenient place 
(CluJrter) 5 

For the choice of Directors ib. ib. 
for making By.Laws, ordinances, rules, &0. for the government of the Com-

pany, or for any other business or afl'airs concerning the same ib. ib. 
When assembled to be called a General Court ib. ib. 
Corporations holding stock may vote in respect thereof at election of Di

rectors in General Courts by deputy under common seal; oath to be 
taken and administered by two or nloreDirectors (see Corporations) ib. 5,6 

to be assembled to ·supply vacancies in the number of Directors ••• ib. 5 
to be assembled yearly in December, March, June, and September ;b. 7 
if not duly beld by default of Directors, any three Directors may summon a 

General Court to be held in the month next coming after tbat in which 
the same should have been held ib. ib. 

to be summoned by Directors, on the demand of Dine or more Proprietors, 
each holding £'500 stock, within ten days after such demand ib. ib. 

if not summoned on Buch demand, the nine members may summon npon ten 
days' notice, to be fixed upon the Royal Exchange; the Court so sum
moned may dispatch any business, hear and determine any complaint· 
against a Director or Directors, and if the accused sbould not clear him
self of complaint, another General Court may be held within ten days, in 
w hieh the ofl'ender may be removed for misdemeanor or abuse, and others 
elected in place ib. ib. 

may make By-Laws, inflict reasonable penalties and punishments, levy fines 
to the. use of the Company; sucb By·Laws not being repugnant to law, 
and to be confirmed and approved according to Statute ib 8 

to determine by lot in certain cases where votes are equal (aee Lot) ib. 10 
Ballot upou any question not to tak~ place in less than eight hours after the 

breaking up of the Court; and to be begun not later than twelve o'clock 
4y! 
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at noon, nOT closed at an earlier hour than six o'clock in the after-
noon •.• 7G.8,r.49,8.8 28 

Ballot not to take place in less than twenty-four hours after the adjourn-
ment of the Court in which the question to he balloted originated 

10G.8,c.47,8.8 28,24 
No Proprietor to vote in respect of stock amounting to less than £1,000, nor 

until possessed twelve calendar months in his own right, not in trust, 
and free from incumbrance; excepting stock acquired by bequest, 
marriage, succesllion to any intestate's estate, custom of City of London, 
or by deed of settlement after the death of any person entitled for life 
to the dividends of stock 18 G. 8, c. 68, I. 8 27 

Proprietor of £8,000 stock entitled to give two votes, £6,000 three votes, 
and £10,000 four votes; oath or aflinnation prescrihed by section 6 
being altered in such manner as shall he necessary to comprise such 
right of voting 8.4 ib. 

At every election of Directors and every ballot, Proprietors to make oath or 
aflinnation of qualification, according to prescribed form, hefore voting 

8.6 !i!8 
Declaration substituted under provisions of Act 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 82, s. 8, in 

place of prescribed oath By-LaID 604 
Persons committing perjury or suborning others to do 80 liable to penalties 

18 G. 8, c. 63, 8. 6 28 
At every election of Directors, Proprietors residing in the United Kingdom 

may vote by letter of attorney, oath or aflinnation being made before 
Justice of Peace; making false oath or aflinnation, or procuring such 
to be made, to subject offenders to penalties provided against perjury and 
subornation of perjury 8 & 4 W.4, c.85, 8.27 417 

Letter of attorney for voting for Directors exempted from Stamp duty 
5& 6 W. 4, c.64,8.6 458 

not to rescind, suspend, revoke, or vary any order of Court of Directors 
touching civil or military government, or revenues of India, after it has 
heen approved by the Commissioners for affairs of India 

88G.8,/1,52,1.28 86 
not to revoke or vary regulations respecting trade of friendly nations with 

India (see Trade external) 87 G.8, c.117, 8. 8 119 
Equality of votes to he taken as a rejection of the motion (see Lot and Votes) 

58 G.8, c.155,1. 77 179 
By-Laws relative to: ..ur. 

If at any GeneTSl Court nine of the members present, duly qualified 
to vote, shall demand a ballot for determining any question, ex
cept for adjournment on the previous question or an amendment, 
such question to he put by the ballot, and not otherwise 

By-LaID, c. 8,8. 1 601 
Should doubts arise on declaration made from the Chair, on question 

of adjournment, previous question, or amendment, such question 
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to be determined by division of Proprietors present duly qualified 
to vote ••• By-Law, c 8, s.! 601 

All questions, except the previous question or for adjournment, iC 
required, to be put in writing. Chairman not to adjourn or dis-
solve the Court without question 8. S ih. 

Notices of motions to forgive offences or grant money to be given in 
writing by the persons proposing the same, and to be published 
by Court at least fourteen days previous to the holding General 
Court .t.4I 60! 

All notices of motions to be advertised in two or more of the London 
Morning Newspapers at least three days before the day of meeting 
at which the motion is to be considered 8. Ii ih. 

No person to be admitted to be present at any General Court who 
is not possessed of £500 stock ••• 8.6 ib. 

G~NERAL SOCIETY. Incorporation of, recited 1 
to be incorporated 9 & 10 W. S, c. 44, 8. 6! 18 

GIFTS. (_ Presents). 
GOVERNMENTS, INDlA, GENERALLY. May address despatches to the Secret Committee 

of the Court of Directors (.ee Secret Committee) 88 G.8, c. 5!, •. !!! 85 
Provisional appointments (.ee Directors, and Provisional Appointments). 
Office of Governor-general or Governor becoming vacant, and no successor 

being on the spot, Councillor next in rank to execute office; if Coundl 
Board be reduced to one member besides Governor-general or Governor, 
the latter may call a senior merchaot to be a temporary Member; acting 
officers to be entitled to emoluments and advantages of offices, the acting 
Governor-general or Governor foregoing for the time his salary as 
Councillor ••• 88 G. 8, c. Ii!, s. 29 87 

8 & 41 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 62, 68 4!6 
(See al.o Governments Subordinate, and Governor-general and 

Council of India). 
Commander.in..,hief, although a Member of COllocil, not to succeed to tem

porary government unless provisionally appointed 38 G. 8, c Ii!, 8. 80 88 
Vacancies in Council, when no successor on the spot, to be supplied by the 

Governor-general in Council from among the senior merchants; persons 
thus appointed to bave powers and emoluments till tbe arrival of a suc-
cessor duly appointed s. 81 ib. 

(See also Governor-general and Council of India.) 
Vacancies to be supplied by Governor-general in Council, or Governor in 

Council, but temporary Members of Council, wben drawing salary of 
that office, to forego tbeir own, and no person to be appointed tempora
rily who might not bave heen appointed to supply the vacancy 

8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 64 427 
Commander-in-cbief may be appointed Member of Council to take rank next 

to Governor-general or Governor; but not entitled to any salary in 
respect of seat in Council, unless specially granted 

88 G. 8, c. Ii!, 8. 8! 88 
(See also Governor-general and Council of Fort W~). 
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Commander-in-chief of all the Forces, when resident at Fort St. George and 
Bombay, to be a Member of Council there, and if the Provincial Com
mander-in-chief, have a seat in Council, he may continue to sit and 
deliberate, but not to vote 88 G. 8, c. 52,8. 88 88 

If Member of Council incapable of acting or absent trom Presidency, Gover
nor-general or Governor may call provisional successor, or senior mer
chant, to assist for that turn, but such occasional Councillor not to 
receive salary nor vacate office . II. 54 89 

Resignation and departure of Officers (see Officers and Servants, and Jl&. 
signations) ib. 

Councils to consider in Ii rot place matters proposed by Governor-general or 
Governor; competent to Governor-general or Governor to adjourn dis
cussion for not more than forty-eight hours; no matter to be adjourned 
more than twice, without the consent ot Councillor who proposed it 

1158 90 
Proceedings to be expressed to be made by the Governor-general in Council, 

or Governor in Council II. 59 91 
Directors empowered to revoke the Appointment of Councils, or to reduce 

the number of Councillors; and during such time as a Council shall not 
be appointed, the Executive Government to be administered by a G~ 
vernor alone 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 57 425 

Proceedings to be signed by Chief Secretary, or Principal Secretary of de-
partment ... 58 G. 5, c. 155,8.79 179 
(See also Act of Government of India, No. !i! of 1854 in Appendix). 

In case of difference of opinion between Governor-general and Council, or 
between Governor and Council, on any matter essentially affecting the 
interest of the Company, or the safety and tranquillity of the British 
Government, the grounds and reasons of their respective opinions to be 
stated in writing, exchanged and recorded in secret consultations; if 
difference continue, Governor-general or Governor may make order with
out the concurrence of the Council, which being duly signed, shall be 
valid and effectual, and all Officers are required to obey it 

88 G. 8, c .• 52, 8. 47 94 
Governor-general or Governor to be alone responsible (or any order recorded 

without concurrence of any other Member of Council II. 48 95 
But no power given to Governor-general or Governor to make any order by 

their sole authority, which could not have been lawfully made by 
Governor.general or Governor in Council II. 49 ib. 
(See also Act 8 &: 4 W. 4, Co 85, •. 49) 425 

No person on wholD office of Governor-general or Governor may devolve by 
death or resignation, nor any Deputy Governor-general or Governor, to 
bave discretionary power o( acting without tbe concurrence of Council, 
unless provisionally appointed to succeed, or unless and until confirmed 
in office ••• . II. 50 95 

Discretionary power o( Governor-general or Governor Dot to extend to judi-
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cial matters, nor to making or repealing any regulation of Govemment, 
nor to imposing any tax or duty ••• 58 G. 8, c. 52, B: 51 96 

Directors, with approbation of the Board, may suspend the powers of the 
Governor-general to act upon his own authority for such time or times 
as may be judged expedient or necessary 8.55 97 

No Governor-general, Governor, or Member of Council to be concerned n 
trade s. 187 10. 

Governor-general. Governor, or Member of Council trading for bis own 
benefit, declared to be a misdemeanor 8 8t • W. 4, c. 85, 8. 76 4 SO 

may appoint and remove Coroners (see Coroners) 88 G. 8, e. 52, s. 157 111 
Limits of Presidencies (see Directors) ••• 89 & 4(j G. 8, c. 79. 8. 1 1M 
On intended absence from Council of Governor-general or Governor being 

signified, senior Member present to preside, with same powers as 
Govemor-general or Governor, but no act of Council to be valid, unless 
signed by the Governor-general or Governor, if not prevented by indis
position; if Governor.general or Governor, not being so prevented, refuse 
or decline to sign acts of Council, grounds and reason of dHrerence to be 
exchanged by Governor-general or Governor and Members of Council, 
subject to such regulations and ultimate responsibility as directed in 
58 G. 8, c. 52, s .• 7 to 51; nothing however to prevent Governo .... 
general, when absent from Bengal, nominating a Vice-President, and 
Deputy.Governor of Fort William B. 12 186 

may establish Banks (.ee Banks). 
Duties on Goods (.ee Duties). 
may remove subjects of Foreign States (8ee Residence). 
may suspend proceedings of any Court,.MartiB.1 which may at any time be 

held witbin tbe respective Presidencies 8 & • V. c. 87, 8. '1.7 507 
GOVERNOR.GENERAL AND COUNCIL OF FORT WILLIAM to superintend and control the 

subordinate G"vernments of Madras and Bombay; these latter to obey 
their orders, and not to commence hostilities, declare or make war or 
peace with Native Powers, witbout tbe approbation of the Governor-gene-
ral, &c., except in cases of imminent necessity, .or where they shall have 
received special orders from the Court of Directors 18 G.8, c.68, 8.9 28 

to obey all such orders as they shall receive from the Court of Directors; to 
correspond from time to time, and to transmit to the Court an exact 
particular of all that relates to the government, revenues, or interests of 
the Company ••• ib. 29 

may make and issue such rules, ordinances, and regulations (not being repug. 
nant to the laws of the realm), for the good order of Fort William and 
its subordinates as shall be deemed just and reasonable; and may inflict 
fines, &c., for the breach or non-observance of them 8. 86 840 

to be Justices of the Peace (8ee Justices of the Peace) s.88 85 
not subject to proceedings of Supreme Court (see Court Supreme of Fort 

William). 
liable to prosecution and suit in Great Britain 21 G. 8, c. 70, s.40 48 

(For mode of proceeding, Bee Supreme Court of Fort Willia?,), 
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No prosecution or suit to be carried on agaillst the Governor-general or 
Member of Council, before any Court in Great Britain (except the High 
Court of Parliament) unless commenced witbin five years after offence 
committed, or five years after arrival of accused party in England 

2] G. 8, c. 70, •. 7 49 
or some Committee tbereof, or appointed thereby, may determine on ap

peals from Provincial Courts in civil causes; judgment to be final and 
conclusive except upon appeal to the Crown in civil suits of a cer
tain value; to hear and determine on all offences committed in collecting 
the revenue, s.c., and to inBict punishment not extending to death, 
maiming, or perpetual imprisonment '" 8. 21,22 61 

To frame regulations for Provincial Courts and Councils, to be transmitted 
within six months to the Court of Directors, which regulations the Crown 
may approve or disallow; if not disallowed within two years, to be of 
force and authority, provided no new expense to suitors be produced 
thereby ••• B. 28 ib. 

to superintend, control, and direct Governors of Fort St. George and Bom-
bay, and all other Governments erected by the Company 

88 G.8, c. 62, •. 40 91 
in transmitting orders to subordinate Presidencies, shall transmit dates of 

last orders received from Court of Directors or Secret Committee: on 
receipt from subordinate Presidencies of orders from Court or Secret 
Committee, to give such further orders as may bejudged necessary 8.41 W. 

not to declare war, nor commence hostilities, nor enter into any treaty for 
making war, nor guaranteeing possessions (except hostilities be com
menced or in preparation against the British nation, its dependants or 
allies) without authority of the Court of Directors or the Secret Com
mittee; nor to declare war, commence hostilities, nor enter into treaty for 
the purpose against any Prince or State not actually committing hos
tilities, or making preparations for committing them; not to guarantee 
possessions of Prince or State, but upon consideration of receiving actual 
assistance against hostilities; and in all cases of hostilities commenoed, 
or treaty made, commuoication to be made to the Court of :pirectors or 
Secret Committee by the most expeditious means, with full information 
and motives and reasons at large ••• •. <l2 92 

may, upon reasonable grounds, secure persons suspected of carrying on illicit 
correspondence dangerous to the peace and safety of the British pos_ 
sions; may commit such persons to custody; accused party to be per_
mitted to make defence and call witnesses, who, as well as the witnesses 
in support of the charge, are to be examined and cross-examined on oath 
in presence of the accused, and depositions and examination taken down 
in writing; parties may be detained till brought to trial in Indiaorsent 
to England; and all examinations and proceedings, or copies, to be sent 
to Court of Directors, under judidal seal, by first despatches; party if 
departed to England to be sent by first convenient opportunity, unless 
disabled by illness; eumination and proceedings transeribed to be 
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received in evidence in all. Courts of law, subject to just exceptions as 
to competency of witoesses ••• • •• 88 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 45 98 

Governor-general having occasion to be absent from Bengal, may nominate 
Member of Council, Vice-president and Deputy-governor of Fort Wil
liam; Government to be exercised by him and Council in manner of 
Governments of Fort St. George and Bombay ,.. s_ 58 96 

Governor-general while absent from Bengal Inay issue orders to Govern
ments, or to officers and servants, witbout previously communicating the 
same to Gonmment; which orders are to be obeyed and have the same 
force as if made by Governor-general in Council at Fort William; Gover
nor-general alone responsible for orders made on hi. sole authority; to 
transmit to respective Governments, by first opportunity, copies of 
orders to officers and servants, with reasons, and to Court of Directors 
copies of all orders whatever, also with reason. ••• s.54 ib. 

may by commission issued under seal o~ the Supreme Gourt of. Judicature 
appoint Justices of the Pesce; Supreme Court to supersede commission 
and issue new ODes on .requisition of Governor-general in Council (see 
Justices of the Peace) ••• s.151 107 

Regulations (aee Regulations)_ 
When offices of Governor-general and Commander-in-chi!lf of all tbe Forces 

in India may be vested in the same person, the Commander of ~e Forces 
on the Bengal establishment may be appointed a Member of the Supreme 
Council, to have rank next to Governor-general, but not to succeed to 
government on vacancy unleas provisionally appointed; vacancy to be 
supplied by the Councillor next in rank to the Commander of the Forces; 
to be subject to recall!>y the same persons, and in tbe same manner, and 
to have the ssme powers, franchises, and authorities as Member of 
Council, as if appointed tbereto as Commander-in-chief of all the Forces 
in India ,45 G_ 8, c. 56, .. l & 8 146, 147 

Imposition of duties (see Duti!'8)_ 
Governor-general and Memhersof Council of Fort William on 22nd April, 

1884, to.be Governor-general and Members of Council of India 
8 & 4 W_ 4, c. 85, a. 41 4121 

~ AND. COUNCIL OY INDIA,.. Superi.ntendence •. directiQn, and control of 
. tbe wbole Civil and Military Government of India vested in Govemor-
general of India in Council. 8_ 89 ib. 

To be four ordinary Memhersof Council-tbree to be appointed by the Court 
of Directors from among luch persons as are or have been in the ser
vice of the Company, each of whom shall have been in the service ten 
years; if in military service, not to hold any command, or be employed 
in actual military duties, during continuance in office; fourth ordinary 
Member to·be a perso~ I!ot previpusly in tbe service of the Company, to 
be appointed also by the Court of Directors, but lubject to the appro
ba~on of the Crown; such fourth ordinary member not to sit or vote in 
Council, except at meetings for~ making laws and regulations; Com
mander-in-cbief of forces in India, or Commander-in-cbief of forces on 

40. 
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Bengal Establishment, may be appointed Extraordinary Member, to take 
rank next after Governor-general 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 40 421 

to have power to make, repral, and alter laws and regulations for all persons, 
British, Native, and Foreign,-for all Courts whether established by 
Royal Charter or otherwi ... , and for all places and things in every part 
of the territories under the government of the Company, and for all 
servants of the Company within the dominions of Princes and State. in 
alliance therewith; but not to repeal or vary Act 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 
nor Mutiny Acts either for forces of the Crown or of the Company, nor 
any Act subsequently to be passed affecting the Company's territories 
or inhabitants, nor any 'laws affecting the prerogative of the Crown or 
authority of Parliament, or constitution and rights of the Company; or 
unwritten law or constitution of Great Britain and Ireland, whereon may 
depend allegiance to the Crown or its sovereignty over the territories of 
h6 &~ ~ 

to repeal laws and regulations disallowed by the Court of Directors, but 
while unrepealed, such laws and regulations to have same force and effect 
as an Act of Parliament; registration or publication in any Court of 
Justice not necessary; no law giving power to any Court of Justice. 
except those established by Royal Charter, to sentence to death any of 
'his Majesty's European subjects, or their children, nor which shall abo
lish any Court to be established by Royal Charter, to be made without 
previous sanction of Court of Directors •••. 8. 44, 45, 46 422 

Rules for discharge of functions (see Directors and Parliament) 8. 47 ib. 
Presence of Governor-general and three ordinary Members of Council neces-

sary to make laws and regulations; for other functions presence of 
Governor-general and one ordinary Member sufficient; in case of 
equality of votes, the Governor-general to have casting vote 8. 48 ib. 

Where Governor-general may differ from majority of Council on any ques
tion where safety, tranquillity, or interests of British possessions may be 
affected, excbange in writing, of grounds and reasons of tbeir opinions, 
to take place, to be recorded on secret consultations; if difference still 
continue, Govemor-gene.-al may act on bis own autbority aQ!I responsi-
~ &~~ 

(See Governments, India, generally) 38 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 47 to ~ 94, 95 
Council may assemble at any place in India; if within subordinate Presi

dencies tbe Governor of such Presidency to act as extraordinary Member 
8 &; 4 W. 40, c. 85, 8. 50 428 

Enactments, &c. relating to Governor-general of Fort William in Council, and 
Governor-general of Fort William alone, to be applicable to the Gover
nor-general of India in Council, and Governor-general of India alone 
respectively 8. 5l! ib. 

to take into consideration opinioos of Law Commissioners, and transmit them 
with opinions and resolution. to Court of Directors s. 54 424 

(See alBo Law Commission and Parliament.) 
On vacancy in office of Governor-general of Imlia occurring when no .u«ea-
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sor on the spot, ordinary Member of Council next in rank to hold and 
execute office till arrival or appointment of a successor, ,and while 
acting to exercise all rights and powers, and to receive emoluments, 

.AQW: 

foregoing his own •• , 8 & 4 w: 4, c. 85, .t.62 426 
On vacancy in office of Members oC Council and no successor on the spot, 

Governors-general to make temporary appointment; person appointed to 
have all powers, and be entitled to all emoluments, of office, foregoing 
those of his, own; hut no person to be appointed temporary Member 
who migbt not have been appointed to fill the vacancy 8. 64 427 

to control civil and military administration oC subordinate Presidencies 8. 65 ib. 
to take into consideration drafts of laws from subordinate Governments and 

communicate resplutions thereon 8,66 ib. 
may appoint an ordinary Member of Council as Deputy-governor of Fort 

William, who may exercise all powers and duties, but receive no addi-
tional salary 8.69 428 

(See alB,o Govemol'-general and CO!1ncil of Fort William.) 
Whenever Governor-general shall be about to visit any part of India without 

Council, such Governor-general may nominate some Member of Council 
President, in whom, during ,absence of Governor-general, his powers in 
assemhlies of Council shall be reposed; and Governor-general alone may 
be authorized by law to el\ercise all or, any of the powerB of Govemor
general in Council, except that of making laws or regulations; during 
absence of Govemor-general no law to he made without his assent 
in writing 8. 70 428 

(See al~o,Act nf Government of India, No. 26 of 1837, in Appendix) 622 
to take into consideration means of mitigating and el\tinguishing slavery, 

,and to prepare and transmit to Court of Directors drafts of laws for the 
purpose, due regard heing had to laws of marriage, and rights and 
authoritiea ,of fathers and heads of families; no such laws to be 
promulgated or put into force without previolls sanction of the Court of 
Directors (8ee alao Parliament) 8. 88 433 

Governor-general, Vice-president, and Members or' Council, and all persons 
,acting under t,heir authority, indemnified for acts don~ hetween 22nd 
April, 1834. and 1s~,January, 1835, not in accordance with the law, 

, and acts declared valid 5 & 6 W, 4, c. 6, 8. 1 8t 2 450, 451 
(See Act of Government of India, in Appendix, No; 1 of 1884) 607 

Governor-general in Council may appoint servant of ten years' service to be 
Lieutenant-governor of north-western provinces, and limit extent of 
territories and of authority... 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 52,8.2 458 

Governor-general ofIndia in Council empowered to make laws and regulations 
for securing discipline and punishing offences in tile Indian Navy, as fully 
as he may make other laws under Act 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, s. 43. Such 
laws, if disallowed by Court of Directors, under control of the Board of 
Commissioners, to be forthwith repealed; but while unrepealed to have 
same force and "ffect as an Act DC Parliament: registration or publication 
in Court of J !latice unnecessary. No law gi,v~g power to an,)' Court of 

4zlt 
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Justice, except thoseestabli.hed by Royal Charter, to sentence to death 
any of her Majesty's European Subjects or their children, to be made 
without the previous sanction of the Court of Directors 

8 lit 4 V. c. 87, 8.43 to 4.6 511,51!! 
(See also 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, s. 43 to 4.6, pages 4o!!1,4olt!!.) 

Acts passed by Governor-general of India in Council, and printed in this 
collection: 

No.1 of 1884, confirming Acts done between !!!!nd April and 14th 
November, 1884 

!! Secretaries to Government 
4 of 1885, Justices of the Peace 
4 of 1886, Insolvent Debtors in the East-Indies 

8 & M - Judicial offices 
11 Jurisdiction of Company's Court. 
14 Customs, Bengal 
fl8 Town Assessment; Madras 

607 
w. 
ib. 

608 
W. & 616 

w. 
609 
616 

8!! Prohibition of Importation of Sugar into territories 
subject to Presidency of Fort William 

No.1 of 1887, Justices of the Peace 
4 Holding nf Land 
7 Power of Court established by Royal Charter in case 

of convict recommended for free pardon 
9 Immoveable property of Parsecs 

16 Customs, Bengal 
19 Competency of Witnesses 
!!O Immoveable property in eastern settlements 
!!6 Absence of Governor in north-western provinces 

1 of 1888, Customs, Bombay 
81 Criminal Justice ••• 

8!! of1888, Justices of the Peace ... 

617 
619 
6!!O 

ib. 
ib_ 

6!!1 
W. 
W. 
6~ 
W. 

635 
641 

80f1889, Jurisdiction of Revenue Courts and Courts of Moonsiff ib. 
15 Prohibition of importation of sogar into territories 

subjeot to Presidency of Fort Saint Geor"" 
81 Coin 
5 of 1840, Oaths and Declarations of Hindoos and Mahomedans 645 

18 Spirit License for Bombay and Colaba ib. 
!!4 Rates for Municipal purposes withio the town of Cal-

cutta 6~ 
6 of 1841, Prohibition of importation of Rum and Rum Shrub into 

the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal 
GOVERN>1KNTS, SUBORDINATE, to obey the orders of the Governor-general io Council 

of Fort William, touching the commencement of hostilities, declaration 
of war, or the makiog of peace with the Native Princes; these several 
Acts not to be committed by the Subordinate Governments, except io cases 
ofimminent oecessity, or where they shall have recei ved special orders 
from home; parties offending in any of such cases liable to be suspended 

648 
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from bis or their office, by tbe order of the Governor-general in (",ounciI 

18 G. 8, c. 68, •. 9 29 
not to make war or peace, nor conclude a treaty, except in cases of emergency 

or danger. but under orders from the Governor-general in Council of 
Fort William, or Court of Directors, or Secret Committee; every treaty, 
if possible, to contain a clause subjecting it to ratification or rejection 
by Governor-general in Council of Fort William; to obey orders of 
Governor-general in Council concerning sucb matters; in case of refusal 
or neglect, Governors, Councillors, and other Officers to be liable to be 
removed or suspended by Governor-general in Council, and sent to 
England, and to be subject to such further pains and penalties as shall 
be provided by law... 88 G. 8, c. 52, s. 48 98 

to transmit to Supreme Government advice and intelligence of all tran .. ctions 
and matters relating to the government, revenues, or interests of the 
Company 18 G. 8, c. 68, 8. 9 ll9 

88 G. 8, c. 5ll, s. 44 98 
8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, s. 68 4!l8 

to have the SBme powers witb regard to suspected persons as Governor-general 
and Governor-general in Council (which 8ee) 88 G. 8, c. 5ll, 8. 46 94 

Governors and Members of Council in be Justices of. tbe Peace (see Justice 
of the Peace). 

may appoint Justices of the Peace (see Justice of the Peace). 
Executive Governments of Presidencies to be administered by a Governor and 

three Councillors, having .. me rights and, voices, and observing s..me 
course and order in their proceedings as previously observed at Fort 
St. George and Bombay; Governor-general of India for tbe time being to 
be Governor of Fort William 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 56 4U 

Council, may be suspended, revoked, or reduced in number, by Court of 
Directors 8.57 ib. 

When Council suspended at any ~residency, Government to be administered 
by GovernOr alone ••• ib. ib. 

Governors on llllnd April, 1884, to continue in office 8. 58 ro. 
When Council suspended or none appointed, Governors of Presidencies to 

possess rights, powers, duties, functions, and immunities previously 
enjoyed by Governors in Council of Fort St. George and Bombay not 
repugnant to Act .•• 8. 59 4!l5 

Governors and Members of Council to have all rights, powers, and immunities 
of Governors and Membersof Council of Fort St. George and Bombay ib. ro. 

But not to make or suspend regulations or laws, except in caSe of urgent 
necessity, and then only till the decision of the Governor-general of 
India in Council shall be signified; nor to create any new office, nor 
grant any salary, gratuity, or allowance, without previous sanction of 
Governor.general of India in Council ro. ib. 

On vacancy of office of Governor, where no succeasor on the spot, the Mem
ber of Council next in rank (if there be a Council) to bold and execute 
office till successor arrive or be appointed; if no Council, the senior 
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Secretary to act as Governor; acting Governor entitled to emoluments 
of office, foregoing bis own 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85,8. 63 426 

to obey orders and instructions of Governor-general of India in Council in 
all cases wbatever 8. 65 427 

may propose drafts of laws, witb reasons 8. 66 ib. 
Powers of Governors not to be suspended by visits of Governor.general to 

Presidencies 8. 67 428 
GovEaNoRs OF PLANTATIONS, LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS, DEPUTY-GOVERNORS, OR 

COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF guilty of oppression, crimes, and offences 
towards ber Majesty's subjects, may be tried in England by tbe King's 
Bencb, or by a Commission, and punisbed as for like offences, &c. com-
mitted at bome 11 & U W. S, c. U 16 

or Deputy-governors of any of the settlements, presidencies, territories, or plan
tations of the East-India Company incapable of being elected, or sitting, 
or voting as Member of tbe House of Commons wllile bolding office 

10 G. 4, c. 62,8.1 SS9 
election and return void, and person sitting or voting in contravention of 

Act liable to penalty of £500 s.2 ib. 
fees and presents (8ee Fees and Presents). 
Acts done by, after the demise of tbe Crown valid, and thereafter their com

missions to continue in force until eigbteen months after sucb denlise 
1 w: 4, c. 4, 8. 1, 2, and note 853, 354 

GRATUITIES (8e. Salaries and Allowances; also Presents). 
GUARANTEE FUND (8ee Security Fund). 

HAILEYBURY (8/lIl Civil Service, and College). 
HO"E EXPENSES OF CO .. PANy-Directors to frame and submit to tbe Board an Esti

mate of tbe gross sum annually required for aslaries and. expenses; if 
amount reduced, reasons to be given; amount to be applicable at dis
cretion of Directors; and Board not to interfere with or control particu
lars; accounts to be kept and rendered, as of otber brancbes of Com-
pany's expenditure 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85,8.37 420 

HOMICIDE 9 G. 4, c. 74, B.56 t.58 320,821 
HOUSE-BREAKING ,. 84 to 87 327 

INDIA BANKS (see Banks in India). 
INDIA DEBr (Bee Debt). 
INDIA-BUILT SHIPS (8ee Seamen, and Shipping). 
INDIAN LAW CO .... ISSIONERS (Bee Law CommissioD). 
INDuN NAVY -Governor-general of India in Council empowered to make laws and 

regulations for securing discipline and punishing offences in tbe Indian 
Navy, as fully as be may makeotherlawB UDder S &4 W. 4, c. 85,B. 48 

3& 4 V. c. 87, B. 48 511 
Sucb laws and regulations, if diasllowed by Court of Directors, nnder control 

of the Board, to be fortbwith repealed; but until repealed to be of same 
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INDIAN NAvy-continued. 

force as an Act of Parliament; registration or publication in Courts of 
Justice not necessary 8 & 4 V. c. 87. a. 44 & 45 512 

Until such laws and regulations shall have been made, the Act 8 & + V. c. 87, 
and the Rules and Articles of War to be made by virtue thereof, to 
extend and be applied to the Indian Navy •• 47 518 

Provisions of II & 4 V. c. 87, s. 48 to 52, as to effects of deceased officers and 
soldiers (which &ee, pages 518 to 515), extended to cfficers, engineers, 
soldiers, marines, seamen, and all others belonging to the Indian Navy 

•. 58 515 
INSANII PERSONS III ENGLAND (8ee Lunatics, and Stock). 
IXSOU'EIIT DEBTOBS, in India.-Supreme Court at Fort William and Madras, and 

Recorder's Court at Bombay, may make rules and orders for administer
ing relief intended hy 52 G. 2, c. 28, commonly called the Lords' Act; 
such rules and orders to be transmitted for the Royal approbation, and 
to be in force till reversed or varied 89 & 40 G. 5, c. 79, 8. ll5 189 

Former proceedings of Courts in India for Relief of Insolvent Debtors, ratio 
fied and confirmed •. 24 ;6. 

No dehtor or creditor to petition under the Lords' Act , 
1 & 2 V. c. 110, 8. 119 ib. 

Courts for their relief to be held within the respective limits of the towns of Cal
cutta, Madras, and Bombay; Supreme Court to appoint officerS to trans
act the business of the Courts, and to act as common assignees, examiners, 
&c.;-Insolvent Court empowered to administer oaths and examine wit
nesses on oath or affirmation; to issue commissions to take evidence, or 
force !,ttendance of witnesses and production of books, papers, &c., and 
to summon and examine insolvent dehtor, his wife, or other party able to 
give information as to his debts, estate, &c. ;-;Court empowered to fine 
in a summary way, or commit to common gaol aU persons' guilty of 
contempt of Court; to fine in a summary way, and to remove any of 
their officers for misconduct; but not to have the power to award Costs, 
except under rules from Supreme Court 9 G. 4, c. 78, 8. 1 li!8S 

Court to be held once a month, or oftener, in Calcutta; and as often as 
necessary at Madras or Bombay, by any 'one' Judge of the Supreme 
Court; to adjourn from time to time as they may see fit; advocates and 
attornies of the Supreme Court only to practise in Insolvent Court;
rules of proceedings, and list of fees to be established hy Supreme 
Court, and transmitted for approval of the Crown, and copies to be 
fixed in conspicuous places in Court ••• 8. 2 284 

Modes of proceeding under Act 8. 8 to 72 !!85-S05 
Notices of Petition for Relief; and of every adjudication of an Act of Insol_ 

vency, and for every confirmation or revocation thereof, to be inserted in 
the ,Gazettes of the Presidencies, two or more copies of which to be sent 
home without delay for insertion in the London G=ette. Production 
of LondO?> Gawette containing such notices to be sufficen,t evidence 

•• 20 & 21 289 
No person having had the benefit of this Act to be entitled again to it. 
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INSOLVENT DEBTORs-continued. 

benefits till five years after discharge, except in certain cases 
9 G. 4, c. 73,8. 76 306 

In actions under this Act the general issue may be pleaded; if plaintiff be 
nonsuited, discontinue action, or judgment be given for defendant, the 
defendant shall have treble costs 8. 77 307 

Officers of Court, on reasonable request of insolvent, creditors, or attomies, 
to produce proceedings and give copies on payment of fees; to be signed 
by officer or deputy, and sealed, and to be admitted in all Courts and 
before Commissioners of Bankrupt and Justices of the Peace as evidence 
of the same 8. 78 ib. 

Proceedings not liable to Stamp duty; nor sale of real or personal estate of 
insolvent to A uction duty... 8. 79 ib. 

Supreme Courts may make rules for facilitating relief intended to be given 
by Act .in cases for which sufficient provision has not thereby been 
made 8. 80 ib. 

Act to continue in for~ till 1st March, 1833 8. 81 308 
Act 9 q..,4, c. 73, continued in force till 1st March, 1836 2 W. 4 c. 43,8.1 355 
Act amended by 4 &: 5 W. 4, c. 79, s. 1 to 7 446-449 
Any Insolvent within the meaning of the Act 9 G.4, c. 73, may peti-

tion Court for his discharge after three months from making assign
ment of property for benefit of his creditors; notice of Petition to be 
inserted in Gazette of Presidency, and Copies of Gazetle to be sent 
home for publication in London Gazette 8. 1 446 

Act and Amending Act continued till 1st March, 1839, and thence until 
the end of the then next Session of Parliament; Acts done subsequently 
to the expiration of the former Acts rendered valid ' 

6 &: 7 w. 4, c. 47 461,462 
Further continued tm 1st March, 1845, and thence until the end of the then 

next Session of Parliament S &: 4 V. c. 80 522 
(See Act of Govemment of India, No. IV. of 1836, in Appendix)... 608 

in England. Transfer of Stock (see Stock). 
Assignees not entitled to pay, half-pay, salary, emoluments, or pension of any 

person having been in the naval or military service of the Company, or 
employed in any way under the Court of Directors; but so much thereof 
may be ordered to be paid to the assignees as the Court of Directors' 
consent in writing may wilmmt; order and consent to be lodged with 
the Secretary 1 &: 2 V. c. 110, 8. 56 476 

in Ireland, assignees of insolvents being in the naval, military, or civil service 
of the Company, not entitled to their payor pension; but the Court 
may order such portion thereof to be paid them as the Court of Directors, 
by writing under the band of their Secretary, may consent to, which 
order being lodged in the office of the Secretary, shall be SO paid until 
Court for relief of Insolvent Debtors may order to the contrary 

1 &: 2 G. 4, c. 59, 8. 47 232 
. S &: 4 V.c. 107,8. 44 585 

INSOLVENCY 0. GILBERT RICKETTS, Esq. (see Ricketts, Gilbert). 
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INTEREST on loans of monies in India-no British subject to take more· than £1!! per 
cent. per annum for the· loan of any monies, wal'e!l> merchandize, or 
other commodities; securities for repayment of principal or interest 
thereupon at higher rate, to l>e void, and persons by deceit or covin 
taking higher rate, to forfeit for every ofFence treble the value of loan, 
&:c ... one moiety to the Company, the other to the party suing; if no 
action brought within three years, party aggrieved may sue for the 
recoVery of all sums of money paid over and ahove legal rate of interest 

IS G. S, c. 65, 'SO SS 
Actions not to be compromised without the order or consent of the Supreme 

Court; persons offending liable. to fine and imprisonment at the discre-
tion of the Supreme Court ... 3. Sl ;b. 

(See also Debt.) 
on bond debt (ue Bond Debt). 
on Loans of Money, &:c. in Great Britain and Ireland (see Usury). 

JUDGES OF COURTS IN INDIA, reetricted from trade SS G. 3, c. 52, s. 1S7 104 
may become shareholders ill.banks, but Judges of his Majesty's Courts not 

to be directors or managers (see Banks) 47 G. 3,se8s. 2, c. 68,8. 9. 10 151 
of Supreme Court of Fort William to be Justices of the Peace (see Justices 

of the Peace). 
JUDGES' PENSIONS AND SALARIES (see Pensions and Salaries). 
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY CoUNCIL (see Appeals), 

ESTABLISHMENT (see Law Commission). 
OFFICES (8ee Acts of the Government of India in Appendix No. VIII. of 

1836) ••• 608 
_ (XXIV. of do.) 616 

JURISDICTION OF BISHOPS OF CALCUTTA, MADRAS, AND BOIlBAY (see Ecclesiastical 
Establishment). 

of Supreme Courts in India (see Courts of Judicature). 
of Company's Courts in India (see Courts of Judicature, and Acts of the 

. Government of India in Appendix Nos. XI. oQ836, &: III. ofl839). 
JURY. OfFences and misdemeanors laid in the Supreme Court to be tried by Jury 

18 G.8,~68,B. 34 34 
All good and sufficient persons reSident in Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, 

not being subject. of foreign States, eligible for jurors, subject to rules 
_ 7 G. 4, c. 87, 8. 1 272 

Supreme Courts to make rules as to qualification, appointment, &:c.; certi. 
fied copies to be laid before Crown; rules to be valid till repealed or 
varied ............... s. 2 ib. 

Provision that Grand Juries in all cases, and all juries for trial of Christians, 
should consist of Christians, repealed ... !II &: 3 W.4, c.117, s.!II 363 

JUSTICE, Charters of, for Supreme Courts at Calcutta 539 
at Madras 556 
at Bombay 569 

Recorder's Court at Prince of Wales' Island 570 
Chief, and Judges of Supreme Court of Fort William, guilty of· offences, 

54 
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J VSTICE-continued. 

may be tried in Court of King's Bench in England 
18 G. S, c. 68, 8. 89 55 

to act as Justices of the Peace I. 58 ib. 
Criminal (8ee Criminal Justice). 

J VSTICES 01' THE PEACE IN INDIA. Governor-general and Council, Chief Justice, and 
other Judges to be ." 18 G. 8, c. 68, I. 88 ib. 

Governor-general in Council of Fort William, by CommissioB issued under 
seal of the Supreme Court oC Judicature, may appoint; Supreme Court 
to supersede Commission, and issue new one on l't'Iluisition of Governor
general in Council; Commissions to be filed in respective Courts of Oyer 
and Terminer and Gaol Delivery; persons nominated not to hold any 
Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, nor sit in such Court 
unless called upon by the Justices of the Court; but when so called, 
.hall sit and have a deliberative voice. being first specially authorized by 
Order in Council 88 G.8, c. 62, 8.151 107 

No person to act as Justice of the Peace till he has taken requisite oath. in 
Courts of Oyer and Terminer 8. 162" 109 

Or in any Civil 0' Criminal Court of Justice in the provinces for whicb Com
mission may be issued, and before any otber Justice of the Peace 

68 G. 8, e. 155, I. 112 197 
Proceedings of Justices of the Peace may be removed by cerliOf'ari to Court 

of Oyer and Terminer witbin six months 88 G. 8, c. 62, •. 155 109 
Recognizances to be entered into before granting writs of ce1'tiOf'ari I. 154 110 
Governor-general in Council and Governors in Council may eall Justices of 

the Peace to sit with them in hearing and determining appeals 8. 155 W. 
may appoint scavengers, order watching and repairing of streets, and make 

assessment. not nceeding in the whole in anyone ye1lZ one-twentieth 
part of t he gross annual value of the property assessed; Governor
general in Council or Governor in Council may on urgent occasions 
authorize further assessment, not exceeding in one year half the amount 
of ordinary annual assessm ... t; collection to be made and money 
employed under direction of J usti""" : and assessments may be raised 
by warrants of Justices, under band and seal, by distress and ele 

. 1.158 III 
(See alao Acts of Government of India, Nos. XXVIII. of 1886, 

I. of 1887, XXXII. of 1888, and XXIV. oC 1840. in Appendix.) 
No spirituous liquors to be sold within Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay witb-

out license from; legal powers to be put in force against unlicensed 
traders; Justices to determine limit. of town. and factories ... 8. 159 112 

(See also Acts of Government of India, No. XXXII. of 1888, and 
. No. XVIII. oC 1840. in Appendix.) 

No corporal punishment to be inflicted but upon due conviction before 
Justices of Fort William; DO eonvietion to be revened or brought into 
any Superior Court __ ... 89 8r 4,() G. 8, c. 79, 8. 19 188 

Governors and Members of Council of Fort St. George and Bombay to be 
Justices of Peace ... 47 G. S, "e8l.!. Co 68, 8.' 148 
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JUSTICES OP THE PEACE, &c.-continued. 

Governor in Councilot Fort St. George and Bombay may appoint Justices 
of the Peace in like manner as at Fort William (which 8ee above), and 
subject to the same rules, restrictions, and regulations 

47 G. 8, 8e88.1, c. 68, 8. /) 149 
Justices of the Peace in the Provinces to have jurisdiction in case of assault 

and trespass committed by British Bubjects on the Natives of India; 
copy of conviction and proceedings to be sent to the Government; fines 
to be paid in the first instance to Magistrate; application thereof after 
satiafaction of the aggrieved party; convictions removeable by certiorari 
and subject to provisions of 88 Geo. 5, cap. 62 58 G. 8, c. 155.8.105 192 

(Sse also Acts of Government "of India, Nos. VIII.& XXIV. of1886, 
in Appendix.) 

To have jurisdiction In cases of small debts due to NativeIJ from British sub-
jects 8. 106 198 

(See Acts of Government of India, Nos. XI. at XXIV. of 1836. in 
Appendix, in reference to civil proceedings against British subjects 
generally. ) 

Duties of, on charges offelony ... 9 G. 4, c. 74, •. 1 & 3 808,809 
On charges of misdemeano~ 01.' 110 4 & 40 809-816 
may be fined for offending against this Act 8.6 809 
Duty in regard to summary proceedings 8.41 to 60 317-819 
Any person. resident in the British possessions under the government of the 

Company, and not being subjects of foreign states, may be appointed 
Justices at the discretion of the Local Govemment I to take such oath or 
allirmation as may be from time'to time prescribed 

1&8 W.4, 0.117, 8.1 862 
----'- for tbe town of Calcutta from 14th March, 1885, the criminal powers of two 

vested in one such Justice 
.A.ot of Government of India, No.4 of 1885, in .A.ppendilll 607 

"" for the town of . Calcutta; lawful for anyone of them to issue a warrant of 
distress for the recovery of arrears of assessment 

Ibid. No.1 of 1837, in AppendillJ619 
Power given to Justices of the Peace for Calcutta by Regulation No.4 of 

1835, and 1 of 1837, extended to Justices of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, 
and within and for the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal 

Act of Government of India, No.8!a of 1888, in AppendillJ 641 

KING'S BENCH (8ee Court of King's Bench). 
LANnS IN GREAT BRITAIN (Bee Company). 
LANJ>S IN INnIA. Natural-born subjects of the Crown may hold lands or interest in 

-" lands for any term of years, in such part or parts of territories where 
authorized to reside 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, B. 86 438 

Governor-general in Council may enable such subjects to acquire or hold 
.land. in any part of territories, and for any estates and terms what-
ever - ... ib. ib. 
(See also Actor Government of India, No. IV. of 1887, in APPendix.) 

5 A!a 
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LARCENY (see Act 9 Goo. 4, cap. 74 (Criminal Justice in India), 8.74 to lU, 325-334 
and Act of Government of India, No. XXXI. of 1838, in Appendix). 

LASCARS (see Seamen, Asiatic, and Vagrancy). 
LAW COMMISSION to be issued to persons recommended by Court of Directors, with 

approbation of Board of Control, and to such other persons, ifnecessary, 
as the Governor-general in Council shall think fit; number not to ex
ceed five; to be styled" The India Law Commissioners;" to inquire 
into jurisdiction, powers, and rules of existing Courts and Police Esta
blishments, forms of judicial procedure, nature lind operation of laws, 
civil, criminal, written, or customary; to report results and suggest 
alterations, regard being had to caste, religion, manners, and opinions 
among different races and in different parts; to follow instructions of 
Governor-general in Council, and to make special reports when required. 
Governor-general of India iii Council to grant salaries to Commissioners 
and their necessary officers and attendants, and to defray such other 
expenses as may be incident to the Commission. Salaries of Commis
sioners to be according to the highest remuneration given below the rank 
of Member in Council 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8.53,54,55 424 

LAWS EXPIRING (see Acts). 
LEGISLATIVE POWER IN INDIA to vest in the Governor-general in Council of India; . 

to extend to all persons, places, aod things, and all Courts of Justice 
in India. Law not to alter provisions of this Act, nor any affecting the 
Company, the prerogative of the Crown, or the authority of Parliament 

B.48 421 
Court may disallow laws, and upon the receipt by the Governor-general in 

Council of notice thereof, the same to be forthwith repealed ,. 44! 422 
Laws to be of the same force as an Act of Parliament ; Registration in Courts 

of Justice unnecessary s. 45 ih. 
No laws affecting the life of natural-born European subjects of King, or their 

children, or abolishing King's Courts, to be passed without previous 
sanction of Directors ,. 46 ib. 

Right of Legislation for India expressly reserved to Parliamellt B.51 423 
Governor-general and at least three ordinary members of the Council to be 

present at meetings for making Laws and Regulations • ,. 48 422 
Fourth ordinary member of the Council of India not to sit or vote in Council, 

except at meetings thereoffor making Laws and Regulations ,. 40 421 
(See also Law Commission, Parliament, and Regulations.) 

LETTERS OF ADMINISTIlA"rION (Bee Administration, Army in India). 
LETTER OP ATTOR"EY (see Ballot, Directors, Election, and Stock). 
LETTERS PATENT establishing Supreme Court of Judicature at Calcutta 589 

at Madras 556 
at Bombay 569 

Recorder's Court at Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca 570 
Establishing a Bishopric for the whole of the British territories in the East

Indies, and one Archdeaconry for each of the Presidencies of Bengal, 
Madras, and Bombay ... ••• ... ... ... 586 

respecting Bishoprics of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay 590 
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LIABILITIES (see Debts). . 
LICENSES. Counterfeiting, erasing, or altering licenses or certificates, or attested copies, 

punishable with fine and imprisonment 9 G. 4, C. 'H, 8. 76 S!I!5 
(See also Residence.) 

Luo STREET, Company to widen and pave part of it, but not to be liable to pay future 
repairs thereof S6 G. S, c. 1]9, 8.15 & 16 117 

LIMITS O:P TOWNS O:P CALCUTTA,MADRAS; AND BOMBAY to be determined by Go-
vernments ... SS G. S, c. 52,8.159 112 

may be extended by Local 'Governments, after which all jurisdictions and 
powers bounded by limits of towns shall be regulated by the new limits, 
but no order or regulation to be valid unless sanctioned or authorized to 
be made by the Co';rt of Directors, with approbation of the Board 

55 G. S, c.84, 8. 1 20S 
LIlIIITS O:P THB COMPANy'S CHARTER for the purposes of the Act S &: 40 Vic. cap. 56 

(Act to regulate.the trade of ships built and trading within the limits), to 
be construed to mean all places and seas eastward of the Cape of Good 
Hope to the Straits of Magellan 8 &: 4 V. c. 56, 8. 9 521 

Payment of salaries to representatives of officers and servants (Civil and Mili-
tsry) dying while temporarily absent at the Cape, or within Company's 
limits (see Officers and Servants of the Company, and Salaries)." . 

LITERATU aB.. One lac of rupees to be set apart annually for its revival and improve
ment, encouragement of learned Native., and. introduction and promo
tion of knowledge of the sciences; schools, public lectures, and other 
institutions for the purpose, to be governed by rules framed by Gover
nor-general in Cquncil, subject ~ powers vested in Board ofCommis
sioners; al~ appointments to schools, lectureships, or institutions to be 
made by Governments under which they are situated . 

58 G.8, c. 155,8, 4S 172 
LOANS OP MOIIEY in India (8ee Interest, and Native Prinoes). 
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS (,ee Governments). 
LoT. 00 equality of votes in anJ' General Court or Court of Directors, determination 

to be by lot.... (Charter.) 10 
But ooly in cases of election to office or places where there shall be more than 

one candidate . 58 G. 8, c. 155, 8. 77 179 
LUNA'l'ICS, except. parish paupers, not .to be received ioto any licensed house with-

out order and medical certificate in prescribed form . 
2 &: 8 W. 4, c. 107, 8.27 &: 28 859 

Act not to extend to Royal Hospital of Bethlehem, nor Royal ¥ilitary, or 
Naval Hospital, nor County Lunatic Asylums, nor Public Hospitals, 
!,or Charitable ]nstitutions, except as to visitations and transmission of 
l'eparts 8. 62 &: 68 860 

Act continued till 10th August, 1841, and from thence to the end of the theo 
next Session of Parliament ... 1. &: 2 V. c. 78 472 

. . (See also Stock.)-
Acta further continued for three years from the 5th October, '18401, a~d f~om 

thence to the end of the then next Session of Parliament 5 V. c, 4 6s6d 
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LUNATIcs-continued. 

Parties accessory to sending any lunatic to a Madhouse in SCOTLAND without 
a license in terms of former Acts (55 G. 3, c. 69, & 9 G. 4, c. 84), or 
to receiving lunatics without such license, liable to penalty or imprison-

PAQ. 

ment ••• 4 & 5 Y. c. 60 586. 
and Note 862 

MADRAS (see Governments, Subordinate, and Limits). 
MAGISTRATES (see Court, Supreme, of Fort William, Justices of the Peace, and 

Residence). 
MALACCA, transferred to the Eost-India Company 5 G. 4, c. 108, 8. 1 252 

Annexed to Prince of Wales' Island G. 4, c. 85, 8. 21 265 
Provision may be made by Crown for administration of justice in Singapore 

and Malacca 8. 19. 264 
MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY (see Act 9 G. 4, Co 74 (Criminal JUlItice in 

India), s. 114 to 124) ... ... 8840-886 
Also Act of Government of India, No. XXXI. of 1888, in Appendix. 

MALTA, to be deemed in Europe 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 52, s. 120 875 
MANDAMUS. In cases of prosecution in Court of KiDg's Bench for offences committed 

in IDdia, Court may issue mandamus requiring Judges of King's 
Court to examine witnesses; evidence to be received in writing and sent 
home UDder seals of Judges; oath to be made as to identity and integrity 
of the document, and the deposition be then received in evidence 

18 G. S, c. 63, 8.40 85 
If accused person be for the time being a Judge of any Court of Judicature 

in India, mandamUB to be directed to Governor-general in Council of 
Fort William, who i. to take all proceedings 8. 41 56 

A commission for examination of witnesses in India may issue from any of the 
Courts in Westminster in actions of suits in law or equity commenced 
by the Company, or others ... s.44 87 

No depositions taken hy virtue of IS G. 8, Co 63, to be given in evidence in 
any capital cases, except such as shall be proceeded against in Par-
liament ... t 8. 45 38 

Judge or Judges to whom writ is directed to have like powers to compel 
attendance and examination of witnesses as the Court whereof they are 
Judges may possess in ordinary cases 1 W. 4, c. 22, 8.2 855 

Court of King's Bench, in case of prosecution for offences committed by any 
person holding public employment abroad, Inay issue writ of mandam ... 
for examination of witnesses 42 G. S, c. 85, 8.2 141 

may order examinations de bene use on interrogation 
•. S 14! 

Persons to wbom writs of mandamm directed, to do all things necessary for 
the due execution thereof s.4 ib. 

Persons giving false evidence subject to pains of perjury 8. 5 ib. 
Powers given in Acts IS G. 8, Co 68, and 1 W. 4, c. 22, relating to the ex

amination of witnesses in India, extended to all actions in the Courts of 
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MANDAlIflTs-continlled. 

Law of Dublin wben examination by Commi.;uon shall appear neoessary; 
Judge to wbom Commission is directed empowered to enforce attend
ance and examination of witnesses; costs of writ or Commission to be in 
the discretion of the Court issuing the same 

..&.GZ 

MANSLAUGHTER (au 9 Gen. 4, c. 74, 8. 56 to 58) 
MANUFACTURES, destroying (see do. s. 114 to 116) 

8 & • V. c. 105, I. 66 to 68 588,584 
820,821 

834 
288 MARINE, BOMBAY, Provisions of East·India Mutiny Act extended to 9 G. +, c. 72 

(8ee also Indian Navy.) 
MARINE CoURTS-MARTIAL. Com~tion of, in Company's Settlements; proceedings; 

duration of Act' 4 V. c. 8, s. 6, 8, 67 585, 586 
Schedules referred to in Act 536 

MARRIAGES. All marriages' solemnized in India before 81st December, 1818, by 
Ministers of the' Church of Scotland to be valid, and after that period 
if one of the parties be a member of the Church of Scotland and the 
minister be a Company'. Chaplain, minister to certify marriage in 
duplicate, one copy to be delivered to parties, the other transmitted to 
Government 58 G. 8, c. 84, 8. 1 & 2 218, 219 

Solemnized by Minister of the 'Church of England, in chapel, or house of 
British Ambassador or Minister, at British factories, and within British 
lines, to be valid' • G. 4, c. 91, $. 1 252 

Act not to affect the validity of other marriages solemnized beyond sea $. 2 ib. 
MEMBERS OF COUNCIL (see Appointments, Civil Service, Councillors and Councils, 

Governments of India, and Passage Money). 
MERCHANT SEAMEN (see Seamen, British). 
MILITARY SElIINARY, to be continued, and Directors to make rules for, subject to 

the approbation and revision of the Board 53 G. 8, c. 155, s. 44 172 
Establishmeut of offices iIt, and appointment of bead-master, to be subject to 

approbation of the BOard of Control •. 47 174 
MILIT~RY AND NAVAL STORES (see Stores). 
MILITIA MEN enlisted for Company's service (see Army, Company's). 
MONEY, interest of, in India (see Interest). 
MORAVIANS (see Oath). 
MURDER (see 9 Geo. 4, c. 74, s. 54 to 56) 
MOTINY ACT (see Army; Indian Navy, and Marine). 

NABOBS OP ARCOT AND CARNATIC (see Areat and Carnatic). 
NATIVES OF INDIA may be sued in the Supreine Court at Calcutta by British subjects 

for sums exceeding five hundred current rupees on any contracts, &c., 
in which It was agreed to abide by the decision of that Conrt 

18 G. 8, c. 63, s. 16 80 
not to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court on account of 

being a landowner, landholder, or farmer, within Bengal, Behar, or 
Orissa, or receiving share or profit, or rent of land, or exercising local 
authority, or being security for payment of rent 21 G. 8, c. 70, s. 9 49 
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NATIVES Oli' INDIA-continued. 

Nor on account of being employed by the Company; in any matter of 
inheritance or succession to lands or goods, or of dealing or contract, 
except in actions for wrongs or trespa ... , or in any civil suit by agree-
ment of parties in writing ... 21 G. 8, c. 70,8. 10 49 

Name; description, and place of abode of every Native employed in the Com
pany's service in any judicial office, or in the collection of revenue, to be 
registered ;. on the death of persons so employed, or being removed from 
office, to be likewise registered in books to be kept for that purpose 

8.11 & 12 ih. 
Native stewards or agents, &c., employed by British subjects to be registered 

in the provincial office of the district in which British subjects reside; 
should they so employ them before registry, liable to penalties 8. 18 & 14 50 

No Native to receive salary, except from the day of the date of registry 8. 15 ;b. 
British subjects engaging in trade with Native partners not registered, liable 

to penalties 8. 16 ib. 
Actions between Natives before the Supreme Court to be determined 

according to their own laws, &c.; forms of process framed by Supreme 
Court to be submitted for his Majesty's approval 8. 17 to 20 50, 51 

Native Magistrates not to be attached, until after notice of information, and 
in default of appearance 8. 24 to 26 52· 

(8ee also Court, Recorder's, of Fort St. George and Bombay, 
and Court, Supreme, of Fort William.) 

Registers to be established at Madras and Bombay for Natives employed by 
the Company or by British subjects, the same as at Calcutta 

87 G. 8, o. 142, 8. 15 124 
Offences against Natives by British subjects 83 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 67 100 

53 G.8,c. 155,8. 105 192 
(8ee British Subjects, Native States, Residence.) 

In cases of debts not exceeding fifty rupees, alleged to be due from Britisb 
subjects to Natives resident beyond the jurisdiction of the Court of 
Requests at the Presidencies, Magistrates of Zillah or district may 
decide summarily; amount, when found due, to be levied in the same 
manner and subject to same provisions as to commitment of d~tor, as 
in cases of fines 8. 106 193 

All persons whatsoever, being Natives of India, to be subject, civilly and 
crimin..ny, to all Provincial Courts of competent jurisdiction; Supreme ~ 
Courts to have a concurrent jurisdiction over Natives employed by the 
Company or by his Majesty's subjects 8.109 195 

No Native to be transported to Eastern Coast of New South Wales, or any 
of the adjacent Island. 9 G. 4, c. 74, 8.50 314 

Governor-general in Council, with all convenient speed, to make law. for 
protection of Natives from injury and outrage 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 85 43! 

No Native of India, or natural-born subject resident therein, disqualified 
from office by reason only of religion, place of birth, descent, or colour 

1.81 433 
(8ee a180 Jury, Justices of the Peace, and Sudder Ameen .. ) 
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~ATIVE PRIN~ES. No British subject, either directly or indirectly, to lend any money 
or other valuable things to any Native Prince; nor be concerned in 
lending any money to any Native Prince, or raising or procuring any 
for bim, nor be security for any such loan of money; nor make any 
loan to any other person for the purpose of being lent to such Prince, 
nor direi:tly or indirectly to take bond, or be concerned in 'any bond, 
note, or other security, or assignment, granted by such Prince for bis 
repayment of any money or other valuable thing, without previous 
consent of the Court of Directprs, or of one of the Company's Govern
ments in India in writing; offenders to be deemed guilty of misde
meanor at law, and may be proceeded against before any Court of com-
petent jurisdiction; all securities to be void 87 G. 8, c. 142,8. 28 U5 

On Complaint made to any of Company's Governmeuts in India of violation 
of this Act (87 G. 8, c. 142), case to be laid before law officers, for 
their report, to be transmitted to Court of Directors by first. convenient 
opportunity 8. 29 ib. 

SmpPING (8ee Shipping). 
STATES. British subjects committing offences in, to be amenable to all 

Courts of .T ustice, both in India and Great Britain, competent to try 
offences committed in India 83 G.8, o. 52, 8. 67 100 

NAVAL FORCE of the Crown sent to the East-Indies at the request of Court of 
Directors, with approbation of the Board, to be employed against Native 
powers; expense to be borne by the Company 7 G. 4, c. 52 273 

NAVIGATION (Bee Seamen, and Shipping) .. 
NAVY, INDIAN, (.ee Indian Navy). 
N1!GOTIATIONS WITH NATIVE PRINCES OR STATES (.ee War, Treaties, &c.). 

Directors empowered to administer an oath to their agents and servants, 
according to a prescribed form' ..... (Charter) 

Deputy of a Corporation before voting in General Court on bebalf of such 
Corporation, to make oath or declaration ib. 

Director refusing or neglecting to take prescribed oath within 10 days after 
election, office to become vacaot, and other to be chosen in his place ib. 

according to prescribed form to be taken by Proprietors at Ballots for elec-
tion of Directors 19 G. 3, c. 6!l, 8. 6 

Declaration substituted under provi,ions of tlie Act 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 62, s.8, 
in place of the prescribed oath By. Law 

Commissioners of the India Board before proceeding to act, to take an oath 
according to a prescribed form' 38 G. 8, c. 5~, 8. 6 

Secretaries and other offi..ers of the Board, to take such oath of secrecy as 
the Board may direct 8. 7 

6 

ib. 

ib. 

604 

80 

ib. 
Board may, at any time they shall deem it expedient, require an oath of 

secrecy to be taken by all or any of their servants 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 24 . 416 
Secret Committee of. Court of Directors. to take an oath according to a pre-

. flCribed form, previous to acting 38 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 20 
58 G. 8, c. 155, 8.74 

8 & 4 W. 4\ c. 85, 8. 85 

84 
178 
419 
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lATH-continued. 

Persons employed by the Secret Committee in the preparation of secret des
patches to take oatb of secrecy, to be administered and attested by 

PAca 

Committee or any two members 33 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 20 84 
taken by persons employed by the Secret Committee to be of the same 

tenour with that taken by the Committee before entering upon their duty 
68 G. 8, c. 155, 8.75 178 

British-born subjects appointed or authorized to receive rents, duties, or 
revenues belonging to the Company, to take oath according to prescribed 
form, before the Chief Justice or one of the Puisne Judges of the 
Supreme Courts 83 G.3, c. 52, 8. 61 99 

No person to act ao a Justice of the Peace until he has taken the requisite 
oath a. 152 109 

Justices of the Peace may qualify by taking the oaths in any Court of Jus-
tice within the provinces in which and for which the Commission has 
issued, and"befc;>re any other Justice of the Peace 53 G. 3, a.155, 8.112 197 

Coroners to take the like oath as directed to be taken by Coroners of counties 
in England 33 G. 3, c. 52, 8. 157 111 

Directors to take prescribed oath within ten days after election, and before 
taking office, save administering tbe oatb. Oath to be signed by person 
taking it; to be administered by two Directors, wbo are to sign and attest 
it; on neglect to take oatb witbin prescribed time, office to be void 8.160 112 

Parties not being British subjects, of or belonging to tbe United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, admitted into holy orders by the Bisbop 
of Calcutta, not required to subscribe the oath required of persons 
ordained in England 4 G. 4, c. 71,8. 6 241 

Quakers and Moravians (in India) to make solemn affirmation or declaration 
in place of oath in all cases; civil or criminal. Native. objecting to 
oatb on grounds of religiQus scruple to make affirmation or declaration 

9 G. 4,c. 74,8. 36 315 
PersQns required to take oath on Holy Evangelists, in order to sit as mem-

bers of any Court, or for any other purpose, may be sworn acoording to 
forms of their respective religions 8. 87 816 

Quakers and Moravians (in England) allowed to make affirmation jp all cases 
where oatb is required. Penalty on affirming or declaring falsely 

8 & 4 W. 4, c. 49 870 
And persons having been Quakers or Moravians 1 & 2 Y. c. 77 478 
Separatists allowed to make solemn affirmation and declaration instead of 

oath. Penalty on affirming or declaring falsely 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 82 409 
to be taken by President and Members of Courts-martial in India 

8 & 4 Y. c. 87 517 
to be taken by Judge Advocate or person officiating as sucb ih. 1SI8 
to be taken by recruits enlisting for unlimited or limited service, eitber in her 

Majesty's or the Company's service 8 & 4 Y; c. 6, 498, 494 
Provisions for abolition of unnecessary oaths 

5 & 6 W. 4, c. 62, 8. 1 to 8, 16 to 18, 20 to 22 454-457 
of allegiance .till to be required in all cases in which the same now is or may 

be required to be taken by parties appointed to office 8.6_ 455 
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!'AGE 

Oaths, solemn affirmation, or affidavit in Courts of Justice, &C. still. to he 
taken 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 62, B. 7 455 
(See also Act of Government of Iudia, No. V. of1840, in Appendix). 645 

to be taken by Members and by Judge Advocate of Marine Courts-martial 
Schedule to 4 V. c. 3 536 

OFFENCES, &C. Governors of plantations, Lieutenant-Governors, Deputy-Governors, 
or ·Commanders-in-chief, and any persons whatever in the service of the 
East-India Company, may be tried in England by the King's Bench, or 
by a commission, and punished as for like offences committed at home 

n & 12 W. 3, c. 12 16 
10 G. 3, c. 47, 8.4 to 7 Q5 

OFFENCES AGAINS'l'THE PERsoN (Bee Act 9 G. 4, c. 74, s. 53 to 62 & 64 to 71) 321-325 
.J.18o Act of Goveroment of India, No. XXXI. of 1838, in Appendix. 

OFFICES. Act to regulate Grant of Offices in Colonies or Plantations of the Crown, not 
to extend to offices granted by the East-India Company 54 G. 3, c. 61, B. 5 199 
(See Civil Service, Crown, Directors, Governments of India generally, 

Goveroor-general and Council of Fort William, Goveroor-general 
and Council of India. Governments Subordinate, Officers and Se~ 
vanta, Sale and Brokerage of Offices.) 

AT HoME AND ABROAD. By-Laws relating to c. 9, B. 1 & 2 602 
OFFICERS OF THE CROWN to be assisting the Company when required, on pain of the 

displeasure of the Crown (Charter) 10 
AND SERVANTS.,. THE BOARD (Bile Board of Commissioners, &0.). 
AND SERVANTS OF THE COMPANY. Directors may administer an oath, 

according to a prescribed form, for the faithful and due execution of 
the several places and trnsts reposed in them ib. 6 

Directors may appoint anu remove them; allow and pay them such reason-
able salaries and allowances as they may judge necessary for the well-
ordering and managing of the Company's affairs .•• ib. 8 

in the East-Indies guilty of oppression, or other crimes, may be tried in the 
,Court of King's Bench. and punished in the same manner as if com-
mitted in England 10 G. 3, c. 47, 8. 4 25 

in all actions or suits brought against the Company, their agents or servants, 
defendant may plead general issue, and give special matter in evidence 8.5 ib. 

But must deliver to plaintiff notice in writing of substance of defence six 
days before trial in London or Middlesex, and eight days before trial 
in any other county; . and defendant shall not give evidence of any mat-
ters not contained therein 8. 7 ib. 

The Company'. right to appoint officers, servants, &c. preSl'l'Ved to them 
18 G. 8,c. 63,B.12 29 

No officer of the Company, eitber civil or military, to receive any fee, pre-
sent, donation, or gratuity, except in the case of physici!,ns, counsellors, 
Burgeons, and chaplains, who may receive them professionally 

18 G. 8, c. 63, s. 22 to Q5 82 
88 G. 3, c. 52, 8. 62 to 64 99, 100 

Convicted in any Court of Judicature in India of breacb of trust,.or embezzle
OBi 
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ment, or defrauding tbe Company, may be fined and imprisoned, and 
adjudged to be for ever after incapable of serving tbe Company; imme
diately after execution of sentene"" may be sent to England by order of 
Court, unless he sball remove bimself witbin twelve montbs, and in tbe 
meantime give security to do so IS G. S, c. 6S, 8. SS SS 

answerable to Courts of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, and Courts 
of General and Qua, ter Sessions, for olfences committed against any per
son in any part of Asia, Africa, and America, beyond tbe Cape of Good 
Hope to tbe Straits of Magellan 26 G. 8, c. 67, B. 29 72 

His MajeRty, by sign manual, countersigned by tbe President of tbe Board, 
may remove or lecall persons in India, and vacate and make void any 
appointments or commission tbere; such appointments, &c. to cease 
at tbe time expressed in tbe said writing; a duplicate of the instrument 
for removal attested by tbe President of the Board, to be delivered 
to tbe Cbairs witbin eigbt days after tbe signature thereof 

88 G. S, c. 62, B. 85 89 
8&4W.4, c.85,8.74 ~ 

Directors may remove any officers or servants, except those appointed by 
the Cro.:.n 58 G. 8, c. 62, 8. 36 119 

68 G.3, c.155, 8.80 180 
8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 75 480 

Departure from India of Governor-general, Governor, or Member of Council, 
or Commander-in-cbief, with intent to return to Europe, to be a resig
nation. Resignation within tbe Presidency must be in writing, under 
hand and seal, and be delivered for the purpose of being recorded. Salary 
to cease from day of departure, resignation, or surrender; in case of any 
officer quitting his station or Presidency, excepting on tbe service of 
Company, no payment to be made to any agent for his use, and in the 
event of his not returning, or of his proceeding to Europe, salary to 
cease from day of departure 83 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 87 89 

8 & 4 W_ 4, c. 85, •. 79 ~81 
But payments may be made to representatives of officers (civil or military) 

wbo, having quitted tbeir stations without proceeding or interuling to 
proceed to Europe, have died within tbe limits of tbe Cbarter or at tbe 
Cape, of such salary and allowances as they would have been entitled to 
had tbey returned; and payments made previously to the passing of this 
Act confirmed 7 G. 4, c. 56, •. 8,4 lt74 

Payments to representatives of deceased servants, as above, to be lawful 
8 & .. W. 4, c. 85, 1.79 481 

And provisions of former Acts against payment to agents, not to extend to the 
case of any officer under the rank of Governor or Member of Council 
quitting the Presidency under established rules, in consequence of sick
ness, and proceeding to places witbin prescribed limits, or with permis
sion of Government proceeding to anotber Presidency to embark for 
Europe, 80 tbat the port of departure be not more distant from tbe place 
quitted than the ports of his own Presidency; DO rules to be valid until 
approved by Court under contr.ol of Hoard; Court may direct refund 
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iu case of permission being improperly granted. and the amount shall 
bereeoverable at law 7 W. 4 & 1 Y. 0. 47, II. 1 to 8 467,468 

Board restricted from appointing any of the servants of the Company 
88G. 8, c. 6!t, 11.14 83 

Not to direct or interfere with thoae employed in the Home Establishment. 
Directors not required to submit for consideration of the Board their 
communications with their officers or servants on the Home Establish-
ment, or with their legal advisers 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, II. 84 419 

British-born subjects appointed to collect or mao .... "" rent, duties, and reve-
nues, to take oath 88 G. 8, c. 52, B. 61 99 

Wilful disobedience to orderS of Court of Directors, except in cases of neces-
sity (the burden of proof to lie on the party disobeying), and wilful 
breach of trust or duty to be deemed a misdemeanor at law B. 65 100 

8 & 4 W.4, C. 85,B. 80 481 
After sentence or judgment against any officer or servant, Company not to 

release or compound such sentence or judgment in any case whatever, 
nor reinstate any servant removed for misbehaviour by sentence of Court 
of Law ... 88 G. 8, c. 52,8.69 100 

No petson <bolding civil or military station under rank of Member of Coun
cil or Commander.in-cbief, having departed from India on leave, and 
not returning within five years, to be entitled to rank or restoration to 
offiee, nor capable of again serving in India, unless it be proved to 
"the satisfaction of Court of Directors, that his absence was caused by 
sickness or infirmity, or unless permitted to return with rank by vote by 
ballot of three part. in four of a General Court, specially convened 
with eight days' notice in the London Gazette, or unless, in case of a 
military officer, it sball be prond, to the satisfaction of the Court of Di-

, rectors and the Board of Control, that hi. absence was caused by sick-
ness, infirmity, or inevitable accident ... B. 70 101 

But military officers of a certain rank may be restored by the Court and the 
Board, although absence continue more than five years, and be not 
caused by sickness, infirmity, or inevitable accident-(see Army, Com-
pany'.) ... 58 G. 8, c. 155, II. 84 182 

Rank of civil servants restored after five yesrs' absence from India 8. 85 ill. 
(See Civil Service.) 

Company may, with approbation of the Board of Control, restore to their 
service military officers removed therefrom by sentence of Courts-martial 

61 G. 8, c. 76, 8. 4 & 5 164, 165 
Civil or military servants, suspended or removed by Governmenta in J ndia, not 

to be restored without the approbation althe Board 58G.S, c. 155, II. 88 181 
Company may consider claims of thoae affected bydiacontinuauce of their trade, 

and of their widows and children, and under the control of the Board 
grant compensation"; but no such compensation to be granted till expi
ration of two months after particulars bave been laid before Parliament 

5 at 4 W. 4, c. 85; B. 7 412 
(See am Parliament.) 
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. Division of Presidency of Fort William not to affect promotion or succession 
to office or command 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 71 ~ 

Trade (see Trade). 
Subscription to any management of Banks (see Banks). 
By-Laws relating to 598 

ORDINATION FOR FOREIGN POSSESSIONS. Persons may be admitted witbout canonical 
title to orders of deacon and priest, for Foreign Possessions only 

59 G.8,~ 60 ~1 
Bisbop of Calcutta may admit persons to holy orders, for cure orsouls within 

his diocese only. Persons so ordained, unless British subjects, or belong
ing to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and r relllnd, not required 
to take oaths and subscriptions required in England 

4 G. 4, c. 71, B. 6 241 

PARSEES. Quitting the possession of estates acquired by, in the way of succession; and 
fixing the law by which the succession, either by inheritance or testa
mentary disposition, is to be regulated in future 

Act of Government of India, No.9 of1837, in Appendi.1J 620 
P A RLlAHENT. In all cases of proceedings touching offences committed in India, the 

Lord Chancellor, or the Speaker of the House of Commons, may issue 
warrant to the Governor-general and Council of Fort William, or to the 
Judges of his Majesty's Courts in India, for examination of witnesses, 
which, duly returned, shall be deemed good and competent evidence, and 
shall be allowed to be read in either or both Houses 13 G. S, c. 68, s. 42 S7 

No proceedings to be discontinued by prorogation or dissolution B. 43 ih. 
Court of Judicature for trial of offences committed in India; mode of ap-

pointing and proceeding 24 G. 8, c. 25, B. 64 to 67 & 78 to 82 54-58 
li!6 G. 8, c. 57, B. 1 to li!8 60-71 

A ppointment of Commissioner or Chief Secretary to the India Board not 
to disqualify for sitting in Parliament; nor appointment of Member of 
the House of Commons to be Commissioner without salary, or to be 
Chief Secretary, to vacate seat !l5 G. 8, c. 52, 8. 8 81 

Upon petition of any party praying a bill of divorce, Spesker of eitller House 
of Parliament may issue his warrant to the Judges of the Supreme 
Court in India for the examination of witnesses; examinations to be 
certified and transmitted; Judges may ask further questions and require 
further witnesses to be produced; proceedings not to be discontinued by 
prorogation .•• 1 G. 4, c. 101 280, 231 

Governors elected to serve in Parliament (Bee Governors and Deputy- ... 
governors). 

Right of Parliament to legislate for India reserved 8 lit 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 51 428 
Accounts of increase and diminution of salaries, &c. of Board of Com

missioners for Affairs of India to be annually laid before Parliament 
51 G. 8, c. 75, s. 8 164 

Accounts of all superannuations granted to officers of the Board or the 
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Company for the preceding yeaz to be laid before Parliament within 
fifteen days after meeting thereof 58 G. 8, c. 155, s. 94 187 

Copies of regulations passed in India and transmitted to Court of Directors, 
87 G. 8, c. 14!; 89 & 40 G. 8, e. 79; 47 G. JI, sess. 2, c. 68, to be 
laid annually before Parliament, together with accounts ••• s. fi6 176 

All laws and regulations made by Governor-general of India in Council to 
be transmitted to England and laid before Parliament 

8&4 W.4,c. 85,s. 51 428 
Accounts of increased salaries, allowances, and gratuities proposed by the 

Court of Directors, and approved by the Board of Commissioners for 
the Affairs of India, to be laid before Parliament l!8 G. 8, c. 8, s. 4 76 

88 G. 8, c.52, s. 17 &18 88,84 
58 G. 8, c. 155, s. 88 188 

Directors to lay before Parliament yearly certain accounts relative to tbe 
annual produce of tbe revenues of India; annual receipts and disburs&
ment. at bome and abroad; amount of debtS, rates of interest, &c. 

88 G. 8, c.52, s. U6 lOS 
Accounts to be laid before both Houses annually within the first fourteen 

sitting days after the 1st of May, made up according to the latest 
advices of annual produce of revenue, distinguishing respective heads at 
each Presidency or settlement; annual receipts and .disbursements at 
home and abroad, ~istinguished under respective heads, with latest esti
mate of the aame; amount of debts, rates of interest, annual amount of 
interest; state of effects and credits at home and abroad; list of esta
blishments, and of aalaries and allowances; Court of Directors, under 
control of Board, to prepare forms. of accounts and estimates; particu
larly of new or increased salaries, establishments, or pensions to be 
placed at foot of accounts ... 8 & 4 W.4, c. 85, s. 116 439 

Particulars of all compensations granted to person. ail'ected by discontinuance 
of Company's trade, and of salaries and allowance. directed to be paid to, 
officers appointed by Board,to attend them during the winding-up of 
the commercial concerns of the Company, to be laid before both Houses 
of Parliament within the first fourteen sitting days after their meeting 
in every year s.8 4U 

Rules framed for procedure of Governor-general of India in Council to be 
laid before Parliament 8. 47 422 

Report of India Law Commissioners; with opinions or resolutions of Governor,.. 
general in Council thereon, to be laid before Parliament in the same 
manner as is now provided concerning regulations made by Government 
ofIndia ... 8. 54 424 

I\.eports of draft regulations respecting Slavery, received by Court of Di_ 
rectors, an~ their proceedings. thereon, to be laid before Parliament 
within the Jirst fourteen days of their sitting 8. 88 488 

Rules for admitting Students at Company's College to be laid before Par-
liament 7 W. ~ & 1 Y. c. 76, .. 7 470 
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PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS AND PROCEEDINGS. Copies of Accounts and Papers laid 
before Parliament by Court of Directors, and of Bill. and Resolutions 
in Parliament regarding Company, to be laid on table of Propri~tors' 
reading-room, before the next General Court; proceedings of Parlia
ment aWecting the Company to be submitted (before becoming law) to ~ 

PAGE 

General Court By-Law, c. 10, 8. 1 608 
PASSAGE-MoNEY. When persons are resident in the United Kingdom at the time of 

their appointment to stations in India, to be allowed the following sums 
to defray the expenses of their equipment and voyage; vU:.,-

to the Governor-general of India £5,000 58 G. 8, c. 155, 8. 89 184 
8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 76 480 

Commander-in-chief of all the Forces 2,500 58 G. 8, c. 155, 8. 89 184 
Each Member of the Council of India 1,200 8 & 4 W.4, c. 85,8.76 480 
Each Member of the Council of Bengal... 1,200 53 G. 3, c. M5, 8. 89 184 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court at Fort 

William 1,500 ... ih. ih. 
Each of the Puisne Judges there 1,000 ••• ih. ib. 
Bishop of Calcutta .... 1,200 ... ib. ih. 
Archdeacon 500 ... ih. ih. 
Governor of Fort St. George 2,500 8 & 4 Iv. 4, c. 85, s. 76 450 
Each Member of Council there 1,000 53 G. 3, c.155, 8. 89 184 
Commander-in-chief there 2,000 ... ih. ih. 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court there 1,200 ... ih. 185 
Each of the Puisne Judges there 1,000 ... ih. ih. 
Bishop of Madras ... 500 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 91 484 
Archdeacon of Madras 500 53 G. 3, c.155, 8. 89 185 
Governor of Bombay 2,500 ... ih. ih. 

8 & 4 W. 4, c.85, 8. 76 4.'30 
Each Member of Council there 1,000 53 G. 8, c. 155, 8.89 185 
Commander-in-chief there 1,500 ih. ih. 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court there 1,200 4 G. 4, c. 71,8. 12 248 
Each of the Puisne Judges there 1,000 ro. 244 
Bishop of Bombay 500 3 & 4 W 4, c. 85, s. 91 484 
Archdeacon 500 53 G. 8, c}55, s.89 185 
Governor of Agra 2,500 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, s. 76 430 
Governor of Prince of-Wales' Island 1,200 53 G. 3, c. 15.5, •. 89 185 
Recorder there 1,000 ... ib. ib. 

PATRONAGE. Directors, With the approbation of the Board, from time to time to 
make regulations for the division and distribution of the patronage 
and power of nomination of and to the offices, commands, and em
ployments in India among the Governor-general in Council, Governor
general, Governors in Council, Governors, Commander-in-chief, and 
other commanding office .. appointed or to be appointed under this Act 

8&4W.4,c.85,s.78481 
(See Appointments.) 

.Abuse of, (see Sale and Brokerage of Offices). 
PEACE (aee War, Peace, &c.). 
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PENSIONS. No new pension, or increase of pension, to anyone person exceeding;£OOO 
per annum, to be available in law, unlesa resolution proposing the same 
shall be approved and confirmed by the Board of Control 

88 G.8,~52,& 125 102 
(See also By-Law) c. 9, B. 8 60! 

All grants to be subject to the Board of Control 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, II. 25 416 
Competent yearly sum, out of revenues of I ndia, may be applied for the use 

of Chief Justice or Judge returning to Europe 87 G. 5, •. 142, B. 2 120 
And although he shall not return to' Europe; payment to cease on re-appoint-

ment to any such judicial oHice 55 G.8, c.84, 8.8 207 
To Cbief Justice and Judges of Sup"eme Courts in India, granted previously 

to passing of 4 G. 4, c. 71, or ta be subsequently granted, in favour of 
persons tben exercising oHice, not affected by provisions of this Act 

4G. 4, •. 71,8. 18 244 
to Chief Justice, Judges, or Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island, not to he 

granted till after five years' residence 6 G. 4, •. 85, 8. 7 262 
to Cbief Justice of Calcutta, who has served seven years, partly as Judge .or 

Chief Justice, £1,000 per annum; seven to ten years, £1,300. above 
ten years, £2,000 per annum B. 8 ib. 

to Chief Justices of Madras and Bombay, undel: same limitations, of £800,. 
£1,000, and £1,600 per annum B. 9 ib. 

to Puisne Judges of Calcutta of £750,£1,000. and £ I ,500 per annum. 
8.10 268 

to Puisne Judges of Mad .. as and Bombay, £600, £800. £1,200 B.ll ib. 
to Recorder of Prince of Wales' Island, £500, £650, £1,000 ~. 13 ib . 
. Time of Recorder appointed Judge to be reckoned as residence in India at 

a certain rate 8. 14 ib. 
not to be granted to Chief Justice, Judges or Recorder, under ten years' 

service, for other cause than illness B. 16 264 
Chief Justice not to have more than Puisne. Judge, unless he has held tbe 

oHice of ChiefJ ustice for five years 8. 12 263 
Crown may grant to the Bishop of Calcutta, after ten years' exercise of that 

oHice, a pension of .£'1,500 per annum ... ... 4 G. 4, c. 71, 8. 8 240 
Bishop relinquishing his see from illness or infirmity, after five years' exer-

cise of his oHice, may receive a pension of £750 per annum; and after 
seven years' exercise £1,000 per annum 6 G. 4, •. 85, 8. 15 264 

Resignation under. ten years'service, for other cause than illuess or infirmity, to 
be proved to the satiafaction of the Crown, not to entitle to pension 

8.16 ib. 
Residence as Bishop of Madras or Bombay, on translation to see of Calcutt«, 

to be accounted ~esidence aa Bishop of Calcutta 
8 &4 W. 4, •. 85,8.98 4.'!5 

to Bishop of Madras or Bomhay, after exercising oHice for fifteen years, £800 
per annum, payable hy the Company quarterly , B. 96 ib. 

If translated to See of Calcutta, residence by such Bishop. to be accounted 
... idence of Bishop of Calcutta . 8. 98 W. 

5c 
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to Archdeacons, after exercising that office for ten years, £800 per annum 
4 G. 4, c. 71, ,. 8 240 

to Archdeacons. having previously served as Chaplains, whose right to any 
benefit granted by the Company i. not to be prejudiced, nor the right 
of the Company to make and vary regulations respecting the fees, 
allowances, powers, and retirement of their Chaplains I. 4 241 

If any person now an Archdeacon shall be appointed Bishop of Madras or 
Bombay, the period of his residence in India as such Archdeacon to be 
accounted for and taken as a residence of such Bishop 

8& 4 p,r. 4,c. 85". 98 435 
to President, Secretaries, and Officers of the Board of Control (8ee Board of 

Commissioners and Superannuations). 
to Officers and Clerks of the Home Establishment (8ee Superannuations). 

PERJURY ANn SUBORNATION 011 PERJURY punishable with transportation and im-
prisonment 2 G. 2, c. 25, 8. 2 19 

in any matter connected with 53 G. 3, c. 155, to be punishable according to 
the law of England 58 G. 8, c. 155, 8. U2 198 

(See Army and General Court). 
PETIT TREASON to be treated as murder 
PLANTATIONS (8ee Governors of Plantations). 

9 G. 4, e. 74, 8. 53 320 

PLEADINGS. Rule. and Orders of the Supreme Courts in India concerning (8ee Courts, 
Supreme) 28< 3 V. c. 34, 8. 1 to 3 479, 480 

POLICE. (See Law Commission.) 
POSTAGE. Letters transmitted by post to be charged by weight, according to scale set 

forth in Act 3 & 4 Y. c. 96, 8. 2 5~ 
Rate of Postage on Colonial letter. by packet boat 8. 6 

Ship letters 
Penalties on masters of ships not taking letter bags 

8.34 
•. 7& 8 

ih. 
526 
525 

7 W. 4 & 1 11'. c. 36, 8. 6 466 
8&4 V. c. 96, 8.38 528 

Foreign letter.. ..9 to 11 525 
Newspapers, Parliamentary proceedings, &c. f 

f. 11, 4l!, 44, 50, 52 525, 529, 530 
Petition. and addresses to her Majesty or to Parliament 8. 40 8< 41 529 
Stamped covers 8. I! 526 
FUNI<ING.-Penalties for abusing the privilege. Penalty for falsely super-

scribing the letter of an owner of a vessel, &c. 
7 W. 4 8< 1 V. c. 86, 8. 4 465 

Letters of owners of vessel. 8 & 4 V. c. 96, 8. 85 526 
Gratuities to masters of vessels for conveyance of letters and newspapers. 

Masters of outward bound vessels to receive letters and to deliver them 
at first port of arrival. Declaration to be made by masters as to their 
delivery. Ollicera of Custom. not to allow vessels to report before 
declaration made 8. 86, 52, 61 527, 530, 581 

Soldiers' and seamen's letters e. 53, 54, 55 530,531 
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Interpretation of terms in Post Office laws 
\ Schedule referred to in Act 

8&4Y.e.96,B.71 581 
58fe 

POWERS OP ATTORNEY (8ee Stock). , 
PBESIINTS, &c.., lIot to be taken by Governor-general, Council, Chief Justice or 

, Judges of the Supreme Court of Fort William 18 G.8, c. 68, 8.28 
Nor by any Civil or Military Officer uuder the Crown or the Company from 

Natives of India s.li!4 
Demanding or receiving, whether for use of the party, or pretended to be 

for the use of the Company, or of any other person, to be deemed 
extortion and a misdemeanor at law, to be proceeded against under 88 
G.8, e.5fe, and offender also to forfeit the whole gift .or present received 
or full value 88 G. 8, c. 52, s. 6fe 

Court of Jurisdiction may order present to be restored, or fine paid to prose-
cutor •••. 8.68 

Professional fees of Counsellors, Physicians, Surgeons, and Chaplains, ex-
cepted from prohibition 18 G. 8, c. 68,8. M 

88 G. 8, c. 5fe, 8. 65 
Reception of present by Governor-general, or Governor, or Member of 

,Council for his own Ulje, or in discharge of his office, a misdemeanor 
8 ,& 4 w. 4, c. 85, s. 76 

By-Laws relating to Fees, Presents, or Rewards 

8fe 

ib. 

99 

ib. 

8fe 
100 

480 

By-Law, c.6, 8. 8 & 18 599, 600 
PRINCE OF WALES' ISLAND. Singapore and Malacca lIIlnexed thereto, to be under' 

such Presidency as Court of Directors, with approbation of Board, may 
determine, or to form a separate Settlement . 6 G.4, c. 85, 8. fe1 fe65 

Admiralty jurisdiction, as exercised by Supreme Court at Fort William, may 
be extended to Courts of Judicature at Prince of Wales' Island, &c. 
Warrant for Letters Patent to be countersigned by President of the 
Board 6 & 7 W. 4, o. 58, 8.1 &2 46fe 

PBIVY COUNCIL. An account to be laid before them yearly in the month ~t October, 
signed hy two or more Directors, of English good. exported by the 
Company in the preceding year; shewing the places from whence they 
were exported, and to be attested by the oath of the officer ill eharge of 
the book of entry (Charter) 8 

Judicial Committee of (Bee Appeals). , 
PRIZE CAUSES, Commission for trial of ( se .. Admiralty). 
PRIZz-MoNEY. Unclaimed shares of prize-money belonging to~ldierB in the serwWe of 

the Company, in the hands of agents or othl!l'B, to be paid-over to 
Company, and applied to Lord Clive's Fund, subject to be refunded 
without interest on the establishment of a claim thereto 

1 & 2 G. 4, Co 61, 8. 1 28fe 
• ..'., . 9 G. 4,c.50, 8. 1 278 

belongmg to seamen to be paid over to the Company, to be applied to Poplar 
Hospital, subject to be refunded in like manner 1 & li! G. 4, c. 61, 8. 2 285 

9 G. 4, Co 50, 8. 2 278 
No right given to Company to prize-money, or unclaimed shares belonging 

DC!! 
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to soldiers or sailors in the service of the Crown, nor to shares to which 
Greenwich and Chelsea Hospitals are entitled 9 G. 4, c. 50, 8. 5 279 

Payment in London to be made within six months, abroad within six months 
after notification of Act 1 & 2 G. 4, c. 61, 8. S 233 

9 G. 4, c. 60, s. 4 279 
All persons required to deliver to the Secretary to the Company in Lon

don, or Secretaries of Governments abroad, accounts on oath; deeds 
and papers may be inspected by persons duly authorized by Court of 
Directors, and copies taken; but not to extend to open accounts 
legally closed, nor to bar legal remedies; persons taking false oaths 
liable to penalties of perjury... 1 & 2 G. 4, c. 61, •. 4 to 6 284, 285 

9 G. 4, c. 60, 8. 5 to 7 280, 281 
Company to have the same rights, powers, and remedies for discovery and re

coveryof money as owners; Courts of law may exercise same powers as 
with regard to balances payable to Treasurers of Greenwich and Chelsea 
Hospitals; and Court of Directors and Governments abroad to have 
same powers as those Treasurers; but the interests of the two Hospitals 
not to be affected 1 & 2 G. 4, c. 61, 8. 7 & 8 285 

9 G. 4, c. 50, 8.8 & 9 28J,282 
Persons paying over prize-money under Acts acquitted absolutely 

1 & 2 G. 4, c. 61, 8.9 286 
9 G. 4, c. 50, 8.]0 282 

Unclaimed shares in hands of Company to be carried to credit of Lord Clive's 
Fund and Poplar Fund, respectively, subject to refund 

1 & 2 G. 4, c. 61,8. 10 2S6 
Expenses of carrying Act into operation to be defrayed out of monies re

ceived; no person employed by the Company in executing it to act as 
agent, under penalty of £500; Act not to prevent remedy at law or 
equity against the Company after application to Court of Directors at 
home or Governments abroad, within six years 

1 & 2 G.4. c. 61, 8. 11 & l!! 286 
9 G. 4, c. 50, 8. 11 & 12 282 

ARMY.-All captures to be at the disposal of the Crown 2 W. 4, c. 53, 8.2 857 
In conjunct expeditions of land and naval forces, after adjudication of Court 

of Admiralty share of the army to be paid over for distribution I. 29 W. 
PROFESSORS AT HAILEYBURY COLLEGE (see College). 
PROMISSORY NOTES, &c. (see Bills of Exchange, Usury). 
PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY. Rights and claims not affected by expiration of the 

Act 53 G. S, c. 155 S & 4 W.4, c.85, s. 1 410 
Placed at the disposal of Parliament for certain considerations ... w. W. 
to be at the disposal of the Company, in trust for the service of the Govern-

ment of India w. w. 
its sale to be under the direction and control of the Board s. 6 411 
all acts and operations whereby the value of the Company's commercial pro-

perty may be affected to be under the Buperiotendance and control of 
the Board w. ib. 
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'PAOB 

to continue subject to execution while India is under the government of the 
Company 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, B. 10 412 

.£'!i!,OOO,OOO to form a Security Fund, and to accumulate to .£'12,000,000 
(Bee Security Fund) 8.14 414 

Property in trust, subject to certain priorities of charge, to be applied to ser-
vice of territories B. 17 415 

PROVINCIAL COURTS (see Courts of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, &c.) 
PROPRIRTORS (."" General Court and Stoek). 
PROVISIONAL ApPOINTMENTS. Court of Directors may make provisional appoint-

ments subject to any event or contingency 38 G. 8, c. 5!i!, 8. !i!7 87 
8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 61 4!i!6 

Subject in respect of offices of Governor-general of India, Governor of a 
Presidency, and fourth ordinary Member of Council of India, to the 
approbation of the Crown 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 85,8. 61 ib. 

No person 80 appointed to be enlitled to any authority, salary, or emolument 
until in actual possession of office 33 G. 3, c. 5!i!, 8. !i!7 87 

3 & 4 W. 4, c. 85, •. 61 4~6 

QUAItERS (see Oath). 
QUALIlrICATION (."" Directors and General Court). 
QUARTER SESSIONS to be held by Governor-general and Council of Fort William fOllr 

times a year 13 G. 8, c. 63, .t. 38 35 

fun 9Q4,~~~ftfu~ m 
RECRUITS AND RECRUITING THE COMPANY'S FORCES (Bee Army in India). 
REAL EsTATES 01' BRITISH SUBJECTS WITHIN THB JURISDICTION 01' SUPREME 

COURTS IN INDIA (8"" Estates, Real). 
REGISTER Olr ,BONDS AND, OTHER INSTRUMENTS passed under the Company's seal. 

By-Laws relating to c. 11,8. 1 to 8 608 
REGIMENTAL DEBTS (s"" Army in India). 
REGISTRAR OF SUPREME COURTS (see Administration of Effects, Court Supreme, &c., 

and Ricketts Gilbert, Esq.) 
REGISTRATION 01' NATIVES (see Courts of Judicature and Natives). 

Olr SHIPPING (8ee Shipping). 
REGULATIONS. Governor-general and Council of Fort William may make and issue 

such rules, ordinances and regulations (not being repugnant to the laws 
of the realm), for the good order of Fort William and its subordinates, 
as shall be deemed just and reasonable; and may inAict fines, &c., for 
breach or non-observance of them 18 G. 3, c. 65, 8. 86 34 

To frame regulations for Provincial Courts and Councils, to be transmitted 
,within six months to Court of Directors, which regulations Crown may 
approve or disallow; if not disallowed within two years, to be of force 
and authority, provided no new expense to suitors be occasioned thereby 

!i!lG.8,c.70,B.!i!S 51 
issued and framed by Governor-general in Council, affecting persons amenable 

to Provincial Courts, to be registered in oj udicial department, formed 
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into a code. and printed, with translations into the country languages, 
and grounds of each regulation prefixed to; all Provincial Courts to be 
bound by such regulations, and Governor-general in Council to transmit 
ten copies to COllrt of Directors, and ten to Board of Control annually 

P"o" 

_ 37 G. 3, e.142, 8. 8 121 
Governor-general and Council may order corporal punishment for breach of 

regulations 39 &: 40 G. 8, e. 79. s. 18 187 
Such punishment not to be inflicted but upon due conviction before Justices 

of Fort William; no conviction to be reversed or brought into aoy 
Superior Court 8. 19 188 

to be laid before Parliament annually 58 G. 8, e. 155, 8.66 176 
8 &: 4 W. +, c. 85, 8. 51 428 

Drafts of all regulations on the subject of Slavery in British India to be laid 
before Parliament every year 8. 88 +S8 

(See Slavery). 
RELiGiOUS WORSHIP (See Ecclesiastical Establishments). 
REPRESEN~'ATIVES OF OFFICERS AND SERVANTS (Civil and Military) dying duriAg 

temporary absence from their stations, within the limits of the Charter 
and the Cape of Good Hope (see Officers and Servant&-Salaries). 

·(Seealso Governor-general of India in Council, Justices of the Peace, 
Legislative Power in India, and Parliament.) 

REMln'ANcEs, in case of failure or delay of, to pay dividend, so much of security fund 
may be sold or mortgaged as required for that purpose, to be repaid 
when remittances are received 3 &: 4 w: 4, c. 85, 8. 15 +14 

Company's dividend to have preference of all territorial charges, payable out 
of remittances in Great Britain _.. 8. 17 415 

RESIDENCE IN INDIA, AND POSSESSION OR OCCUPATION OF LAND. Persons proceeding 
to Ipdia under the directions of the Board of Commissioners to be pro-
tected 53 G. 8, e. 155, s. 88 170 

All persons to be subject to the rules and regulatioll5 in force 8. 35 171 
Governmenta of India may declare certificates and licences void; person! 

whose certificates or licences are thus vacated, not liable to prosecution 
for illicit residence until two months after notice .. 8. 36 W. 

Governments of India not to authorize residence without lawful authority; 
but for extraordinary causes, to be entered upon minutes, may grant 
special licence until pleasure of Court of Directors known 8. 87 W. 

On information exhibited by Advocate-general, or other principal law officer 
of the Company, that any subject of the Crown not licensed or duly 
authorized, has been found within its jurisdiction, Court may order such 
person to be arrested and brought before it, and upon non-production 
or want of proof of licence or authority, or if upon production of such 
licence or proof it shall appear that hi. residence, resort, .,. remaining, 
comes not within its true intent and meaning. Court may summarily 
convict, inflict fine, not exceeding two thousand rupees, and commit 
offender to gaol for period not exceeding two months, unless the fine 
shall be sooner paid ; on recond conviction, before same or any other 
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Court, offender may be fined not exceeding four thousand rupees, and 
committed for a term not exceeding four months, unless fine sooner 
paid; not to affect other enactments making unlawful residence a mis
demeanor, or subjecting offender to be sent home; but no persons 
convicted as above. to be prosecuted for misdemeanor, or sent home in 
respect of residence previously to such conviction 58 G. 8, c.155, B. 101 ]90 

Persons resident without licence may be sent home without being subject to 
prosecutions; masters and commanders of ships to receive and keep them 
safely until1anded in the United Kingdom; persons thus deported 
to be entitled to be discharged in such port of the United Kingdom 
in which ship shall be moored in safety, as such person shall see fit 

•• 104 ]91 
Natives resident without the towns of Calcutta, Madras, or Bombay, may 

make complaint to the Magistrate of any ZillalJ against British subjects, 
of injury against person or property, accompanied by force, and not 
being felony; Magistrate to hear parties, examine witnesses, and having 
taken substance of complaint in writing, acquit or convict j in case 
of conviction, may inflict fine 'not exceeding five hundred rupees, to be 
levied in case of non-payment upon property of offender; if DO property 
be found, offender may be committed to suitable place of, confinement, 
1I'ithiD district, if there be such; if not, togllQl of Presidency, for a 
period not exceeding two months, unless fine sooner paid.; Magistrate 
may a1l'srd whole or part of fine to party aggrieved; Magistrates to 
transmit copies of all depositions and proceedings to Government i all 
fines to be paid in first instance to Magistrate, and amount, after making 
satisfaction to parties, transmitted to Clerk of the Crown, or other 
proper officer of Court of Oyer and Terminer; convictions may be 
removed by c.rliorari to Court of Oyer and Terminer; not to prevent 
Magistrate committing and holding to bail any British subject whose 
offence may appear a fit subject for prosecution in his Majesty's Court 

B.105 19!'l 
In cases of debts not exceeding fifty rupees, alleged to be due from British 

subjects to Natives resident beyond the jurisdiction of the Courts of 
Requests ·at' the Presidencies, Magistrates of· Zillah or district may 
decide summarily; amount when .found due to' be levied in the same 
manner and subject to same provisions as to commitment of debtor as 
in cases offines B. 106 198 

British subjects residing, carrying on trade, or possessing immovable pro. 
perty more than ten miles from Presidencies, in all civil and revenue 
matters to be subject to all Courts having jurisdiction in such matters; 
but ·no British subject to be sued in any sucb Court in respect of resi
dence;, unless residing within jurisdiction at the time of ,commencing 

, the action, or that cause of suit shall have commenced within the juris
diction of the Court, and the suit be commenced within two years after 
the cause shall have arisen, and within six months after defendant shall 
have ceased to reside; no British subject w.:ble to be suedin respect of 
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carrying on trade within jurisdiction, unless cause of suit arise within it 
and relate to such trade; Dor to be sued in respect of immovable pro· 
perty, unless situated within jurisdiction of Court, nor unless the suit 
be brought to recover possession, or occupation of such property, or for 
rent, or other demand arising out of it ; jurisdiction of King's Court not 
barred, but plaintiff may sue there at bis election 58 G. 8, c. 155,8. 107 198 
(See also Acts of Government of India, Nos. VIII., XI., and 

XXIV. of 1886 in Appendix.) 
British subjects, not in the service of the Crown or the Company, residing 

with permission of Government in certain parts of India, to procure cer
tificate of permission, to be deposited alld filed in the Civil Court of the 
district; copy atte.ted by the Judge, or other officer, to be delivered to 
the party, which shall be taken as evidence in Courts of Justice. No 
British subject, as aforesaid, to maintain any civil action (other than 
appeal) in any Court until attested copy of certificate be filed in such 
Court, or an affidavit accounting satisfactorily for not filing it. Unau
thorized residence to subject party to be non-suited 58 G.8, c.155, 8.108 195 
(See also Act of Government'of India, No. II. of1884, in Appendix.) 

Governor.general in Council, or Governor in Council, or chief officer of any 
Presidency, or place subordinate to any Presidency, may give notice 
to any person not being a Native of any part of the British territories, 
within the limits of the Charter, other than natural-born subjects of the 
Crown, lawfully resorting to, or residing in India, to remove from the 
Presidency, or from all or any part of the British territories in India 
within a time to be limited. In default of obedience, such person may 
be apprehended and brought before Court of civil or criminal judicature, 
and it being proved on oath of credible witnesses, to the satisfaction of 
the Court, that such person is an alien and su bJ'ect of a foreign state, 
togetber with service of notice, such person, unless proving the con
trary, for which time shall. be allowed, shall be remanded into custody 
of Governor-general, Governor or chief officer, to be removed either to 
his own country, or if he be unwilling to return there, to such other 
place as shall be determined, and to be detained in custody udtil re
moved; any person thus removed, returning without permission, may 
be apprehended and detained until discharged on such ternls and con· 
ditions as Government shall decree sufficient 55 G.8, c. 84, 8.6 006 

Warrant or authority for apprehension, detention, or removal, may be car
ried into effect, although person in custody, or delivered to bail, or in 
execution on civil process; and notwithstanding any licence, privilege, 
or protection-no British subject, nor Native of British territories within 
limits of the Cbarter, to be so removed-no law under which the resort 
of British subjects to India as settlers permitted or restrained to be 
affected hereby; no subject of any foreign pow~r to be apprehended, 
detained, or removed in any way inconsistent with any treaty II. 7 207 

Any natural-born subjects of the Crown may proceed by sea to any port or 
place in British India having a Custom·house establishment, and pass 
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"through and~..eside iii suchpaits as were under government of Company 
on 1st January, 1800, in IIny part of the country ceded hy the Nabob of 
the Ci.rnatic; of the province of Cuttack, and of the settlements of Sin
gapore and Malacca, without licence; but if not Natives, and arriving 
from any port or place beyond the territories Sf the Company, are to 
make known in writing their naines, places of destination, and objects of 
Funwt, to the chiJ aflicer of customs, or other officer appointed for the 
purpose; none but servants of Company, and others lawfully authorized, 
to enter by land, nor to proceed to or reside in any parts but those above
mentioned, without licence from the Board or Court of Directors, or the 
Governor-general in Council, or GovenlOr in Council of one of the Pre
sidencies; but DO licence to be revoked, except in accordance with the 
terms of sucb licence. Governor-general in Coun~i1; with previous 
sanction of Court of Directors, may declare other places open; Gover
nor-general in Council to make laws for prevention and punishment of 
illicit residence 8 & 40 W. 40, c.85, 8. 81 to 840 

Governor-general in Council, with all convenient speed, to make laws for pro-
tection of Natives from injury and outrsge " 8. 85 

Natural.born subjects of the Crown may hold lands, or interest in lands, in 
territories where authorized to reside; Govemor-genersl in Council may 
authorize acquisitions in lands in any places, and for any estates or terms 

. whatever . • •• 8. 86 
. (See also Act of Government of India, No. IV. of 1887, in Appendix) 

Commander of ship or vessel arriving at any place under the Government of 
the Company, to make out, sign, and deliver to the principal officer of 
Customs, or other person duly authorized, a list of names, capacities, 
and descriptions of all persons who shall have heen on hoard of such 
ship at time of arrival; penalty ·for neglect £100, half .to informer, 
half to Company, or if Company informs, whole to Company; to be 
recoverable in his Majesty's Courts of Record in Great Britain, Ireland, 
India, or elaewher:e, or in any Court in India to which Governor.genersl 

"".in CouAcil may give jurisdiction, or by summary conviction before two 
Justices of the Peace in the United Kingdom or in India; penalty may 
be levied by distress and sale of goods, and for want of sufficient di .. 
tress, offender may be committed to gaol for three montha 

8&40 W.4,c.9S,8.8&40 
RESIGNATIONS. Departure from India of any Governor-genersl, Governor, Member 

of Council, or Commander-in-chief, with intent to return to Enrope, to 
be deemed in law a resignation and avoidance of his office or employ
ment. Resignation within the Presidency must be in writing under 
hand and seal, and delivered to the Secretary· in the public department 
in order to it. being recorded. Salary to cease from day of departure, 
resignation, or surrender of office ••• 88 U. S, c; 62, •. 87 

(See Salaries) 8 & 40 W. 4, c. 85, .t. 79 
RESTORATION.OP SERVANTS, CIVIL AND MILITARY, auspended or. removed by the 

Governments abroad.· (Se8 Officers and Servants.) 
5D 

I'A •• 

ib. 

403S 
620 

40400 

89 
4031 .0, 
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RETIRING PENSIONS (see Pensions). 
REVENUES of INDIA (see Security }'UDd, Stock, and Territorial Possession, Revenues 

• and Government of 'India.) 
RICKETTS, GILBERT, EsQ., Register of Supreme Court, Madras; deficiency caused by 

insolvency of, to be paid out of revenues of Company: iDstructions to 
tbat effect to be sent out to tbe GovemmeDt of Madras. Lawful to 
make payment in tbis country 

11 G. 4 &: 1 w.4, c. 75,8.1,!!, &: 8 851 to 353 
ROMAN CATHOLICS, being members of lay CorporatioDs, not to vote at, or in any manner 

join in election, presentation or appointment to any ecclesiastical benefioe, 
nor to any office or plaoe belonging to or connected with tbe United 
Cburch of England and Ireland, or the Church of Scotland, being in 
the gift, patronage, or disposal of such Corporation 10 G.4, c. 7, 8.15 338 

RUM and RUM SHRUB (see Customs). 

SALARIES, ALLOWANCES, AND GRATUITIES.-Directors may allow and pay such reason
able salaries and allowances to their servants as they may judge necesSary 
for the well ordering and management of the Company's affairs 

(Charier) 
Board of Commissioners not to give direction Cor increasing salaries, or for 

payment of any gratuity, excepting such 8S shall be specified in des-
patches proposed by the Court of Directors 28 G. 8~ c.8, 8.8 &: 4 75, 76 

Accounts of such in~TeaSed salaries, allowances, or gratuities, to be laid before 
Parliament 8. 4 76 

83 G.8, c. 51!, 8.17 &: 18 83,84 
No grant of salaries, establishment, or pension, nor increase tbereof above 

£!!OO per annum, to be valid without the approbation of the Board 
8.125 10!! 

(See alao By-Law, c.9, s. 1 &: 3) 
No gratuity exceeding £600 to be made chargeable on the funds of the 

Company without sanction of Court of Proprietors, and approbation of 
Board 53 G. 8, c. 155, s. 88 

(See a180 By-Law, Co 9, s. 4) 
Norby the Company or Court of Directors, with the sanction of Court of 

Proprietors, unless the same shall have been approved by the Board 
55 G.a, c.64 

All granta of money, except Cram the sum allotted for the Home Expenses 
of Company, to be subject to Board's approval 8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 85, 11.25 

of Offioers and Servants of tbe Cempany at home and abroad (see Civil 
Service, Home Expense&, and Offioers and Servants.) 

of President, Secretaries and Officers of the Board of Control (.fee Board of 
Commissioners). 

of Law Commissioners, and tbeir officers and attendants (see Law Com
missioners). 

of Scotch Chaplains (see Ecclesiastical Establishment). 
of Governor-general and Council of Fort William. Govemar and Council of 

Fort St. George and Bombay, Chief Justices and Judges of Supreme 

GO!! 

183 
GO!! 

416 
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Courts of Fort William and Madras, Governor and Record~ of Prince 
of Wales' Island. to """""ence from thejr taking upon them the exeeu-

.... a. 

tioo of their offices 6S G. S, c. 155, .r. 89 184 
Like prov:i.siOllS as to Chief Justice and Judges of Supreme Court of Bombay 

4 G. 4, Co 71. 11.11 !45 
P~ repeated 88 to Governor-gmeral. Governors, and Members. of 

Council . S & 4 W. 4, c. 85 .... 76 4SO 
of Governor-genenl of India, !4O.,000 sicea rupees per annum w. 
esch ordinary Member of Council of India, 96,000 sicxa rupees per annum ib. 
Govemon of Madras,.1Jombay. and Agra, 1!O.000 sicea rupees per annum w. 
Each Member of Council to he appointed in any Presidency. 60,000 sicea 

rupees per annum; salaries to he subjeet to IlUch reduction as the Court, 
with the IIUlctioo of the Board, may at any time think fit, Salaries to 
he entire emoluments ... 76 4SO 

If Govemor-general. Goyernor. or Member of Council hold pension, salary. 
or p\aIle under the Crown, or public office of the Company. or annuity 
out of .civil ormilitsIJ fund of Company. salary to he reduced by the 
amount 80 enjoyed •• ~ 11.77 451 

of Govemor-genmU. Governor. CommandeHo-chief, or Member of Council, 
to cease from day of departure. resignation or surrender of office; and 
in ease of IIID.y servant quitting his station or presidency. excepting in 
the service of the Company. no payment to he made to any agent for 
his use. and m the event of his .not retum,ing, or ~ his prooceeding to 
Europe, salary to cease from day of departure SS G. S, c. 5!, II. 87 89 

S&40W.4,c.85.s.79 481 
But payments may be made to representative of Officers (Civil or Military) 

who, having <l uitted their stations without proceeding or intending to 
proceed f'! Europe, have died within the limits of the <-"barter or at the 

. Cape, of &UCh salary and allowances 88 they would have been entitled 
to.had they returned; and payments made previously to the passing of 
this Aet confirmed 7 G. 4, c. 56 ... 8 & 4 !74 

8&40W.4,c.85 .... 79 451 
And provisiODS of runner Acts against payment to agents not to extend to 
. the case of any Officer und~ the rank of Governor or Member of 

Council quitting the presidency under established rules, in consequence 
of sickness, and proceeding to places within prescribed limit .. or with 
pennission of Go~nment proceeding to another presidency to embark 
for Europe. 80 that. the port of departure he not more distant from the 
place quitted than the ports of his own presidency; no rules to he valid 
until approved by Court under control of Board; Court may direct 
refund in ease of permission being improperly grsnted. and the amount 
"shall he recoverable at law 7 W.4 & 1 Y.c. 47, .. 1 108 467. 468 

of the Chief J ultice of the Supreme Court of Calcutta, £8,000 per annum 
IS G. S, c. 65, II. !1 81 

--..,. of each. of the J !ldges of the Court, £6,000 per annum ib. ih. 
5n! 
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PAOli: 

to commence from the date of taking upon them the execution of their 
offices 513 G. 13, c. 155, 8. 89 1840 

of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court at Madras, 60,000 Madras rupees per 
annum; and 

of each Puisne Judge, 50,000 Madras rupees per annum 6 G. 4, c. 85, s. 1 260 
of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court at Bombay, 60,000 Bombay 

rupees per annum; anel. 
of each Puisne Judge, 50,000 Bombay rupees per annum 6 G.4, c. 85, 8. 2 ib. 
Salaries to be in lieu of all fees, and to commence from date of taking upon 

them the execution of their office 4 G. 4, c. 71, 8. 11 2408 
to cease when either of the Judges shall respectively leave India 8. III 24040 
Judge executing the office of Chief Justice in any of the Supreme Courts to 

be entitled to the salary of that office, whilst so aL"ting, instead of his own 
6 G. 4, C. 86,8. 4 261 

of Bishop of Calcutta, £5,000 per annum 58 G.S, c. 155, 8. 49 1740 
of Bishop and Archdeacons, to commence on taking execution of office; to 

be in lieu of all fees and emoluments, and to continue while they execute 
their functions in the East-.Indies, and no longer •. 50 175 

of Bishops of Madras and Bombay, 240,000 sicca rupees per annum 
8&4W,40,c.85, •. 894S8 

to commence on taking execution of office, and no fees, perquisites, emo) u
ments or ad vantages beyond them to be taken; saIary to cease when 
functions cease 8. 90 484 

If Chief Justice, or Judge of any of the Supreme Courts, Recorder of Prince 
of Wales' Island, or Bishop of Calcutta, die during passage out, or 
within six months after arrival, his representatives to receive so much 
as, together with any sum drawn by the deceased, shall make one year's 
salary; six months' salary in addition to any sum that may be due, to be 
paid where Judge or Bishop has resided more than six months, and dies 
in possession of office 6 G, 4, c. 86, 8. 5 261 

SALE, CONTRACT, OR BARGAIN FOR OFFICE.· Entering into any with respect tQ,any 
office or employment under the Crown or Company in the East-Indies, 
by any persons resident in India, to be a misdemeanor 

SS G. 8, c. 52, •• 66 100 
(See Sale and Brokerage of Offices.) 

SALE AND BaOKERAGE OF OF>'IC.,S. Provisions of 5 &: 6 Edward 6, c. 16, extended to 
offices, commissions, places and employments belonging to, or under the 
appointment or, the Company... 49 G. 8, c, 126, •. 1 152 

Right DC appointment when forfeited to go to the.Crown 11.-2 1540 
Buying or sel\iog offices, or receiving or paying money for offices, a misde-

meanor... ... ... ... ... ... •• S- . ib. 
Receiving or paying money for soliciting offices, negotiating, or pretending 

to negotiate, a misdemeanor ... s. 4 ib. 
Opening or advertizing houses for transacting busineas relating to sale of 

offices, a misdemeanor s. 6 155 
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SALE AND BROKERAGE OP ()PPlcEs--4:01Itinued. . .... 
Persons advertizing or publishing names of brokers or agents liable to a 

penalty of £50 49 G. 8, c. U6, 8. 6 155 
__ ' Act not to extend to sale, purchase, or exchange of certain Court appoint-

ments, nor of Commissions in his Majesty'. Forces at regulation :prices, 
nor to authorized regimental agents acting without fee or reward 8. 7 ib. 

But officers in army not to give more than regulation prices under certain 
penalties ... 8. 8 156 

Exceptions to operation of· Act ,'~ 9, 10 156, 157 
Manner of punishing offenders in Scotland 8. 18 157 
Offences committed abroad to be tried in the Court of King's Bench 8. 140 ib. 
nate of commencement of the Act in various parts •• 15 ill. 

SALES (8ee Auctions). 
SCHOOLMASTERS to be provided in aU garriooos and superior factories where n~sary 

(Charter) 
SCOTCH CHAPLAINS (see EcClesiastical Establishments). 
SCRUTINEERS AT BALLOTS (see Ballot and Election). 
SEAL OF THE COIIIPA!IY. Company may use a common seal, with power to break, 

alter or renew it from time to time (Charter) 
Company to borrow mon~y only on their common seal 

9 & 10 W.8, c.44, 8. 75 
Custody of the Seal (8ee By-law, c. 12, 8. 1) ... 
Prize-money due to seamen in service of East.J ndia Company (see Prize 

Money). 
ASIATIC. Though born within territories under the Government of the 

Crown or East-India Company, not to be deemed British seamen 
4 G. 4, c. 80, s. 20 

8 & 4 W. 4, c. 54, 8. 16 
But in time of war his Majesty, by proclamation, may permit trading vessels 

and privateers to be manned, wholly or in part, with Asiatic seamen, for 
period to be limited '" 4 G. 4, c. 80, s. 20 

,British .vessels manned in part with Lascars, and having four British seamen 
for every hundred tons, to be deemed navigated according to law s. 21 

If in India sufficient number of British seamen cannot be procured, Govern-
ment may' grant licence to sail with less proportion c. !e!e 

No British seamen required in trade between ports and places within the 
limit. of the Cbarter 8. ~ 

Governor-general in Council to make rules for tbe protection of Asiatic sea
men; such rules to have the effect of law, and if duly authenticated to 

4 

15 
608 

245 
878 

245 

ib. 

246 

ib. 

-.. be received by Courts and Justices . 8. !e5, 26 246, 247 
Masters of vessels arriving at any port of the United Kingdom, before ship 

shill be admitted to entry, shall make out and exhibit list of Asiatic 
seameu on board during any part of the voyage, 'with a true account of 
what became of those no longer on board... 8. 27 247 

For breach or non-observance of rules and provisions in relation to Asiatic 
seamen, master and owners shall forfeit £10, to be recovered in any of 
his Majesty's Courts of Record in the United Kingdom, East-Indies or' 
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elsewhere, or by summary' conviction before J usticea; one-third of 
penalty to go to informer, and two-thirds for benefit of Asiatic seamen, 
in respect of whom pellalty has been incurred i.. 4 (}. +, c; 80, 1I.!!8 ll47 

Form of conviction before J nstices ••• ••• II. ll9 ll48 
Penalties to be recovered by distress and sale of goods;: in ,default of sufficient 

distress, offender may be committed for three months . ••• II. 80 ro. 
Asiatic ,sailors, convicted of. vagrancy., may be. shipped on board any vessel 

bound to the place (rqm which. they were brought, the commander of 
which may ,be willing to take charge of them at the expense of the per
son liable under the rules. or of any other perSon willing to def?y it 

11.81 ro. 
Proc"';dings not to be quashed for want of form, and proceedings before 

Justices not removable by cerliM"ari ... 8. 82 ib, 
Action or suit under this Act to be commenced within three months II. 58 ll49 
If Asiatic sailors, natives of the, territories within' the limits of the Charter, 

and brought into the United Kingdom on board any .hip. not being a 
ship of war in the service of the Crown,' be found iff the streets in dia-
tress, Company to, afford relief, and advance, money for their passage 
home, to be recovered with costs of suit ~n, any Cour.ts of the United 
Kingdom, or in the East-Indies if the owners shall reside there 8. 84 ro. 

Bn~TlsR. Seamen and boys, by shipw.reck or other cause, left iri di.tress in 
foreign parts, or discharged from hi. Majesty's ships, to be provided 
for by Governors, ministers, consuls, &c., at the authorized Admimlty 
allowance; bills and vouchers to be Sent to the Commissioners of the 
Navy; seamen and boys to be sent home by first British ship wanting 
hands; and if no such ship, passage to be procured; master or other 
person refusing to receive such men or boys, liable to penalty of £'100 
for each 11 G. '4 & 1 w: 4, r. !eO, 8. 8le 840 

Admiralty to cause abstract of Act to be made out and printed, and copies 
forwarded to Governors of Settlements within the Charter of the East-
India Company .;. • 11.94 841 

Letters of ($ee Postage). 
Provisions for determining who are British ..,amen 

8 & • W • .. c. 54, •. 16, 17 . 878 
Merchant seamen, whether British or foreign, not to be discharged in Colo-

nies or plantations, without sanction in writing of Governor or other 
officer •.• 5 & 6 W.4, c. 19. 8. 41 45!e 

Master shalJ not leave abroad any ~n of his crew, under pretence of not 
being in a condition to proceed, or haying.deserred, or'otherwise disap-
peared without certificate '... 8. 42 ro. 

SEcnETARIES. Those of the Governments of India, Fort William, Fort St. George 
and Bombay invested with the duties and powers assigned to the Chief 
Secretaries of the three Jast..mentiooed authorities.-(Regulation of 
Government of India, No. II. of 1884, in Appendix) 607 

OP BOARD (Wl Board of Commissioners for the a/fain al India). 
<:;ECRET CoMMITTEB. Directors to appoint a Secret Committee, toconsi&t of any num-
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I!ef "ot exceeding three Directors, who are to take oath previously to 
acting according to prescribed tenor 88 G. 8, c. 52,8. 20/ 84 ' 

58 G. 8,c.155, 8.74 178 
S & 4 W. 4, 11: 85, 8. 85 419 

to forward despatches sent from the Board without disclosure 
S8 G. S, c. 5!, 8. 19 84 

i&' W. 4, •. 85, 8. 86 419 
to employ only the ~ OJ! Examiner in preparing secret despatches, 

except with approbation of the Board. Every person so employed to 
take oath of secrecy, to be administered and attested by Committee or 
any two Members S8 G. S, c. 52, 8. 21 85 

58 G. S, c. 155, 8. 75 178 
to deliver to the Board secret despatches, or copies received from India, 

. immediately on arrival S8 G. S, c. 52, 8. 22 85 
not to disclose the .contents of such despatcbes without the approbation of the 

Board ;.. 58 G. 8, 6. 155,8. 7S 178 
SECRET DESPATCHES (~ee Board of Commissioners, Directors, and Secret Committee). 
SECURITY FUND. Company to pay £2,000,000 into the Bank of ~ngland to account 

of Commissioners for reduction of National Debt,· with 'compound 
interestst ~ per cent. on sums unpaid, commencing from 22nd April, 
1884; principal and interest to be laid out in purchase of Stock in 
redeemable public Annuities transferable. at the Bank; dividends to be 
received by cashiers of the Bank, and paid ,to account of Commissioners, 
until the whole sum amounts· to £12,000,000, to be a fund to secure the 
.redemption .of.the Company's dividend; Commissioners on requisition 
of Court of Directors to raise and pay to the Company sums necessary 
for dividends in cases of failure of remittances; such sums to be raised 
by sale or mortgage, as Directors with approbation of Board .may direct; 
to be repaid into Bank when remittances received, with such interest as 
Directors, with approbation of Board,sbsll fix. Dividends onStock, form-
ing Security Fund, after it shsll have attained the sum of £12,000,000, 
until applied to redemption of Company's dividend, and surplus after 
redemption to· be applied lin aid . .of revenues of India. Sum of 
£2,000,000 to be paid out of any sums due to the Company by the pub-
lic when received, and out of'any'money arising from sale of Government 
Stock belonging to the Company, in preference to aU other payments 

8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 85, s. 14 to 17 414, 415 
SEMINARY, MILITARY (Bee Military Seminary) •. 
SEPARATISTS (Bee Oath). . 
SHIPPING. Courlof Directors to give notice by' public advertisement when they haVe" 

QCCaSion to contract for the hire of any ship or ships to be built for their 
service; such .notice 10 state the burthen of the ship wanted, dimensions 
or scantlings of timbers and planks, number:Of guns, manner of build
ing, providing, furnishing, and storing; the time to be allowed for 
building, and other particulars to enable parties to judge of the expense 

. thereof, and the proper rate of freight;· advertisement to fix a time, not 
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-less than four weeks from publication, to receive proposals in writing, 
sealed up, for building and freighting the same, specifying the lowest 
rate of freight for each and every voyage, and for such number of 
voyages, not leSs than six, as the Court shall see fit to fix; ships to be 
employed in trade, warfare or otherwise; tenderS or proposals to M put 
into It -box locked or sealed, to be opened publicly in a Court of 
Directors; the contents of such proposals to be entered in a book, and 
the lowest to be accepted; in case more ships than shall be wanted at the 
time of considering such proposals shall be tendered to be built at the 
same low freight, the Court to determine by lot which shall be accepted 

• ... 0. 

58G. 8,c.88, a. 2 212 
_ Directors may engage shipS; if in sound and proper condi tion, for a limi ted 

number of voyages, to be performed after the expiration of their con
tracts. the peace freight not to exceed the rate paid for voyages under 
previous contracts ••• 8. 8 W. 

Court maY,make such lII10wance to the owners from voyage to voyage, in 
respect of the additional charges, if any, arising to owners in time of war 
or preparation for war a. 4 218 

Tables of the average current prices of building and out-fit for ships, and of 
the probable expense for several voyages, for which any ship shall have 
been contracted, to be prepared once a-year, and hung up in the India 
House 8. 5 W. 

After conclusion of war, ships coming a-iloat to proceed on voyage to have 
tables of current prices of out-fit; cases in which an abatement or non
abatement from the freight to which the ship or ships would be entitled 
under contract to be determined finally and conclusively by the Court 

8.6 214 
Court of Directors or Governments abroad, in casesof unforeseen exigency, 

may hire ships, public notice being given; the lowest tender to be 
accepted if reasonable, and the ship fit for the required service; engage
ment of ships not to extend beyond the duration of the service for which 
they have been hired 8. 7 215 

In cases of unforeseen exigency, ships may be taken up by private contract 
under <'I'Mn provisions ••• ••• '0' ••• 8. 8 .ih. 

may hire by private contract, without advertizing, for one voyage from China 
or India, ships going out in tbe transport or other public service 8. 9 W. 

Court of Directors may hire for any service any ships, new or otherwise, the 
registered measurement of which is not more than eight hundred tons 

8.10 ib. 
But no vessel under three hundred and fifty tons 8. 11 216 
Provision for building a ship in room of one lost or captured. before tbe COlD-

pletion of her fifth voya"..., ••• ,. l! ib. 
Court of Directors or Governments abroad not obliged to enter into any un-

reasonable contract, nor to accept lowest tender on ,.18 217 
Provisions of Act not to extend to ships employed in Company'. service, or 

lIIarine War Establishment in East-Indies, but Court of Directors and 
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their agents abroad may take up vessels for those purposes in any 
manner tbey may see fit; Act not to prevent goods being loaded on 

I'.6.Q& 

account of Company on board any private ship 68 G. 5, c.88, ,. 14 217 
Company's By-Laws relating to shipping not inconsistent with provisions 

of Act to remain in force •. 15 ib. 
Importation and exportation of Goods <_ Customs). 
Provisions for determining British and Foreign ships 

8 & 4 W. 4, c. 54, I, I!! & 15 877 
Provisions for navigating Briti.h and Foreign ships • 16, 18, 19, 20 578, 879 
Ships trading within limits of Charter may be navigated eutirely by Natives 

of the countries within those limits 4 G. 4, c.80, s.!i!S 246 
8 & 4 W. 4, c. 54, 8. 18 878 

(See al.o Seamen, Asiatic.) 
Registration of British vessels, provisions alFecting 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 55 879, 898 

1 & 2 V. c. 118, 8. 11 to 14 477 
Ships built at any place within limits of the Charter prior to 1st January, 

1816, and then and ever since the property of British subjects, to 
be deemed British ships within the limits, including the. Cape of Good 
Hope~.. 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 59, 8. 84 408 

Lists of persons on board ships arriving in India (.ee Residence.) 
Until proclamation by Governor-general in Couneil, aU ships mentioned. in 

the Act 8 & 4 W. 4, c. 59, as also all other ships or vessels descrihed in .. 
Act Of 55 G. 8,-c.Il6, to have and enjoy the same privileges as were 
therehy given to such ships or vessels 8 &: 4 17. c. 56, •. 1 518 

For all purposes of indemnity and discharge from actions, suits, proReCution8, 
&c., and for confirming and giving validity to sales, assignments, con
tracts, &c., this Act to have same force and effect as if the 55 G. 8, c.B6. 
had never been repealed ••• 8.!! 519 

Governor-general in Council by proclamation to declare" what ships shall be 
considered British, to make regulations to be enforced by penalties, 
with· respect to registering, licensing, and ascertaining admeasurement of 
tonnage and burden, and generally for trade. Laws may be disallowed 
or repealed; to be transmitted to England and laid before Parliament 8. 8 ib. 

Ships or vessel. belonging to Native Princes or States, in alliance with, or 
having subsidiary treaties with the Company, or owned by subjects of 
such Princes or States, may be admitted to privileges and advantages of 
British ship. for purposes of trade within the Company'. limits, in-
cluding the Cape of Good Hope B.4 520 

Legal validity and effect given to acts of Governors of Presidencies in refer
ence to trading of vessels exceeding 850 tons, built in ports within the 
Company'. limits, since 1st January, 1816, and owned by British sub
jects, or owned by N alive Princes or States in subordinate alliance with 
or having subsidiary treaties with the Company, or by the subjects of 
such Princes or States •. 5 ib. 

Provisions and remedies in Act of the S & 4 W. 4o,c. 55, for registering 
British vessels, as respects the wilful deteQtiOll ofoertificates·ofregistry, 

5x 
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or the ahandoning or any person' in possesSion of the same, to extend to 
and be in force in the territories under the Company's Governments 

8 &: 4 V. c. 56,8. 6 520 
Matters directed to be performed by said Act before Governors, &:c., of any 

particular place where vessel may be registered, may be done or per
formed in Company's territories in' presence of Governor-general. 
Governors of PresidenCies, or Governor of Prince of Wales' Island, or 
the resident CouncilJors at Singapore or Malacca 8. 7 ib. 

Proceedings touching the force and effect of registers granted to any ship or 
vessel may be stayed until the pleasure of the Crown shall be known. 
Authenticated copy of the proceedings in every such case, with reasons 
of Government for causing the same to be stayed, to be transmitted to 
Court of Director., and hy them to' Board of Conlrol, to be laid before 
~M~~~~~ ~8m 

ternl" Limits of the East-India Company's Charter," for purposes of Act, 
to be construed to mean all places and seas eastward of the Cape of 
Good Hope to the Straits of Magellan... 8. 9 W. 

American shipping allowed to clear out of Ports of the United Kingdom, for 
the British dominions in the Ea..t-Indies, under the same regulations as 
British vessels; duration of the Act to be that of the convenlion between 
the Crown and the United States 59 G. 8, c.54, 8.6 &: U 220 

S, NGAPORE transferred to the Company 5 G. 4, c. 108, 8. 1 25~ 

Provision may be made by Crown for administration of Justice in 
6 G. 4, c.85, 8. 19 ~4J 

Annexed to Prince of Wales' Island 8. 21 265 
SLAVERY ABOLITION ACT not to extend to territories of the Company, Ceylon, or 

St. Helena 8 &: 4 w. 4, c. 78, 8. 64 408 
SLAVERY IN INDIA. Governor-general and Council forthwith to take into consideration 

means of mitigating and extinguishing slavery, and to prepare and 
transmit to Court of Directors draft. of laws for the purpose, due 
regard being had to laws of marriage, and right. and auth<ltities of 
fathers and head. of families; no such law to be promulgated or put in 
force without previous SIInction of the Court of Directors. Report of 
draft of regulations and proceedinga of Directors thereon to be laid 
before both Houses of Parliament with~ fourteen day. after their 
meeting 8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 85, 8. 88 4S8 

SOCIETY GENERAL (_ General Society). 
SODOMY 9 G. 4, c. 74, 8. 78 82~ 
SOUTH SEA COMPANY. Governor, Deputy-governor or Director not to be Governor, 

&:c., of the East-India Company at the same time 9 Anne, c. 21, 6.61 17 
ST. HELENA granted to East-India Company, 16th Deeember, 1674 1 

Slavery Abolition Act not to extend to 8 &: 4 W. 4, c. 78, s. 64 408 
Island transferred to the Crown by Act ••• e. 85, •• 11~ 4S8 
Civil Servants there eligible to offioes in any Presidency ~ India •. ll8 ib. 

STAMPS (see Bond Debt; Debt, India, Territorial; General Court). 
STOCK., CAPIT.u..-£~,OOO,OOO raised upon a fund for payment of annuities .. t the rate 
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PAGE 

of £8 ~r'cen.t.,per annum, to be called the Ci>mmo~ Capital and the 
Principal Stock (Charter) 1 

Book. of account of the principal and additional stock to be kept by an 
accountant, to be attested upon oath if required ••• ib. 8 

Mode of assigning or transferring stock.in person ib. 9 
by letter of attorney ib. ib. 

may be devised by will; but tbe devisee not to tranafer or receive any divi-
dend until a memar~ndum or entry of so mucb of the will as relates to 
the Stock is made in a book to be kept for that purpose ib. ib. 

to be a personal and not a real estate 9 ~ 10 W. S, Co 44, s. 71 14 
• Dividends exempt from t/lXes, &c. s. 7!il ib. 
No Member to be liable to be a bankrupt in respect of biB stock only •. 74 ib. 
Not liable to foreign attachment ib. ib. 
£'1,!ilOO,000 to be raised 10 enable her Majesty to carryon tbe war, to be 

considered a further addition to the capital stock, and to lie tax free 
, , 6 Anne, c. 17,8.4 17 

Collusive transfers to qualify voters' at elections, and aU securities a1fecting 
,them"void .;. 18 G. 8, c. 63, 8. 8 !26 

Persons voting by virtue of collusivetrimafer, and afterwards re-tranaferring 
stock, to forfeit £1,000 ib. !27 

No proprietor "to vote at any election in respect of' stOck amounting to less 
than £1,000, nor till possessed twelve calendar months in his own rigbt, 
not in trust, and free from incumbrance; excepting stock acquired by 
bequest, marriage, or succession to any intestate's estate, custom of City 
of I.ondon; or by deed of settlemeill; after tbe death of any person entitled 

, for \ifl' to the dividend. of gtock ib. ib. 
£3,000 stock endtles a Proprietor to two: votes, £6,000 to .three votes, and 

. £10,000 tp four ,votes .. 8, 4 ib. 
May be increased to.£4,ooo,000 • the ne",: stOck to be !ubscribed at £160 per 

C,e/lt. !26 G. 8, c. 6!il 74 
Company' empowered to increase their capital stock by, an· addition of 

£'1,000,000 ; . and provision granted to receive subscriptions for the in-
. creased amount at the .rate of £170 per cent. !29 G. 8, c. 65 76 

Increased to £6,000,000, to be raised' at the ~ate of £!200 per, cent. 
, .' . , . , 88 G. 8, c. 47, 8. 8 to 18 ,78 

Company empowered to enlarge their capital'stqek by £')(1,009,000 
87 G.8, c. 81 117 

(No increase tOQk place under Act 87 'G. 8, c. 81, and the Company 
were permitted by 47 G:. 8, c. 41,' to taise the required sum on bond; 
see note, page 418.) 

Court of Equity may order, tranafer of ~tock, or payment Of dividends to 
, parties in /I. suit, and i~ue inj,!nction to ,restrain transfer or payment, 

although Company not party to suit; certificate signed by proper 
"moor, s~ating amount of stock or dividend, and in whose name standing, 
and (if re'luired, but, not otherwise) wben ,any part of it was tranaferred, 

5E! 
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to be delivered on due application. for which payment of 2s. 6d. shall 
be made; Act not to extend to any case where any further discovery is 
wanted, nor to any case in wbich Company claim an interest, but in 
such cases Company to be made party to suit; if special matter shall 
arise which may affect interests of Company, or which may be objected 
against any such transfer or payment; it may be ststed by motion or 
petition, and process to be suspended until final order; in Buits pre
viously depending, when Company may have put in answer not claiming 
any interest, no furtberproceedings to be had against tbem, as party 
and costs may be tsxed, subject to further orders as to final payment 

PAO. 

398<40 G. 3, c. 36, 8. 1 to 4. 131 to 133 
Stock tsken by direction of the Court of Exchequer, or Lord Chief Baron, 

to be in name of Accountsnt-general, and the particular trust to be 
specified in the security; on death or resignation of Accountsn\
general, property to vest in his successor; when money is ordered by 
Court of Exchequer to be invested, the security shall be specified; if 
East-India stock, it shall be transferred into name of Accountsnt
general, transfer to contain an entry or declaration of trust in the books, 
and Accountsnt-general shall take a certi6cate from the proper officer 
of the Company for delivering to the Bank; one of the cashiers of the 
Bank to receive interests and dividends; when Court order sale or 
transfer of stock, a certificate of the decree or order, to be signed by the 
clerk of the reports, shall be delivered to the proper officer of the 
Company, which shall be a sufficient authority for the transfer. If 
Accountant-general incapacitsted from' acting, Court may direct the 
other Master of the Court, either generally or specially, to perform his 
duties. Forgery of handwriting of Accountsnt-general' or other officers 
of Court of Exchequer, or of cashier of Bank, or of any officer of Com
pany, body politic or corporation, whom it may concern, punishable by 
law 1 G. 4, c. 35 222 to 228 

Stock of any public Company stsnding in the name of trustee becoming ~k
rupt, Lord Chancellor may order to be conveyed to other persons on 
the same trusts, or such of them as may be then subsisting, and profits, 
interests, dividends, 8<c., to be paid over as the Lord Chancellor.ball 
direct 6 G. 4, c. 16, 8. 79 254 

Stock in which bankrupt is beneficially interested, Commissioners may order 
to be transferred to assignees, and dividends to be paid to them, which 
order shall be an indemni6cation for such transfer and payment •. 80 ill. 

When stsnding in name of an infant beneficially entitled thereto, Lord Chan
cellor may direct dividends to be paid to any person for benefit of infant; 
the person to whom payment is directed to be made being named in the 
order, and the receipt of such person to be effectual 

11 G. 4 8< 1 W. 4, c. 65, •. 32 847 
Where stsnding in name of, or vested in person of lunatic, or of Committee 

of estste of lunatic; Lord Chancellor may direct luch persoia as he may 
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STocK, CAPITAL-comirwed. 

appomt to transfer stock into name of new Committee, or of Accountant
general of Court or otherwise, and to receive and pay over dividends, 
, such transfer ,lI!Id payments to be valid 

11 G. 41 & IWo 4, c. 65, •. 58 & 841 847,848 
~" Powers given to Court of Cbanceryand Lord Chancellor of England to 

extend to all his Majesty's dominions except Scotland, and may be 
'exercised by Lord Keeper, or Commissioners of Great Seal " 86, 89, 42 S48 

Power given to Court of Chancery by this Act may be exercised by Court 
of Exchequer 8. 87 ib. 

In 'all orders for transfer of stock, the person to be named shall be some 
, Officer of the,Company in whose hooks such transfer sball be made 8.4S ib 

Act to be an indemnity and discharge to all Companies, their officers, and 
servants 8. 441 ib. 

Forgery (.Be Forgery). 
Court of Chancery may summarily restrain Bank of England or other public 

Company from permitting the transfer of stock or from paying dividends 
, thereon 5 1'. c. 5, 8. 4 5S6d 

-' -' ' Writ of Distringas to be issued from the Court of Chancery, according to 
'tbe form in the first schedule to Act, instead of the Writ of Distringas 
heretofore issued from Court of Exchequer •. 5 ib. 

Stock &c. in the name of the Accountant-General of the Court of Exchequer 
to be transferred into the name of the Accountant-General.of the Court 
of Chancery, to be applied to such purposes as the Same were respec
tively applicable to,unless otherwise directed by Act; transfer to be 
made by Officers of Bank or Company ••• •• 7 537 

Accountant-General of the Court of Exchequer to make up accounts with 
Accountant-General of Court of Chancery of all stock, &c., standing in 

J' the name of the former - ... -~.~' 8.8 ib. 
Dividend of £10 108. per cent. per anDlim on the existing amount of capital 

stock to be paid 'out of Indian revenues; to be payable half-yearly, on 
6th January and 6th July 8 & 4 W.4, c. 85, s. n 418 

Dividend to be redeemahle by Parliament after 80th April, 1874, at the 
rate of £jW() per cent., together with' proportionable part of dividend 
if redemption take place, except on one of the half-yearly days of pay
ment; twelve month.' notice in writing to be given by the Speaker of 
the House of Commons of the intention to redeem; if Company 
cease to retain territory and government after 80th April, 1854, they 
may within one year thereafter demand the redemption of the dividend, 
and provision for the redemption at Vie above rate shall be made within 

. three years •••. 8. 11 & 18 418, 414 
Seenrity for redemption of dividend (lee Security Fuud). 
Dividend to be paid in preference to all other cbarges payable in Great 

, Britain 8. 17 415 
Stock belonging to an insOlvent debtor, standing in his own name, may be 

.. charged by order' of a Judge with the payment of the amount for which 
judgment may have been entered up in any of her Majesty's Superior 
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Courts at Westminster; order of Judge to be made in first instance 
ele parte, and on notice to Company, tooperate as a distringaa 

PAQa 

_ 1 &: !1! V. c. 110, 8. Ht & 15 474, 475 
Court for relief of Insolvent Debtors may order transfer to assignee of insol-

vent, of stock standing in his name in his own right B. 54 475 
S & 4 Y. c. 107, B.42 535 

Provisions of Act 1 & 2 V. c. 110, as to property of judgment debtor., 
extended to the interest of such debtor in stock, whetber in possession, 
remainder, or reversion, and whether vested or contingent' 

S&4V.c.82528 
SToRES, MILITARY AND NAVAL. Company may ship out stores of war, duty free, if 

duties do not exceed £300 in one year 7 G. 1, c. 21, B.13 18 
SUBJECTS, BRITISH (see Residence). 
SUGAR (see Customs). 
SUMATRA (see Transportation.) 
SUPERANNUATION allowances to officers of the Board of Control. His Majesty may 

grant allowances, compensations, remunerations to officers of the Board, 
in conformity with 50 G.3, c.117, s. 12. to be paid by the Company; 
previous service under the Company to be reckoned in computing period 
of service 53 G. S, c. 155, B. 91 & 92 186 

(The condition and proportion of such superannuations are the same 
as those fixed by 93 sec. of this Act for officers and servants of the 
East-India Company.) 

to officers of Company in England disqualified by age or infirmity may be 
granted by Court of Directors; to any officer under sixty years of age 
disabled by age or infirmity, and having served teo years, any annual 
sum not exceeding on&-third of his salary and allowed emoluments; 
above ten year. and less than. twenty, one-half; above twenty years, 
two-thirds; an officer above sixty years having served fifteen years 
(without proof of infirmity) two-thirds; sixty-five' years of age and 
having served forty years, three-fourths; sixty-five years of age,.nd 
having served fifty years, the whole 58 G. 3, c.155, B. 93 186 

Accounts to be laid before Parliament .•• B. 94 1117 
And General Court By-La.", c. 9, 8. 3, 6~ 

(See Compensations and Parliament.) 
SUDDER bUNS. From 31st March, 18S6, no person incapable of being a Principal 

Sudder Ameen, Sudder Ameen, ot Mooosifr, by reason of place of birth 
or descent; liability of British-born subjects of the Crown, or their 
descendants, who shall be appointed Principal Sudder Ameen.., Sudder 
Ameen.., or Moonsiff .. and the tribunals to which they are amenable 608 

(Regulation Government of India, No. VI II. of 1836, in Appendix.) 
Native Judicial functionaries at Madras and Bombav to be in future called 

Principal Sudder Ameen .. Sudder Ameens and Moonsiffs; from 1 Nov. 
1836, no person incapable of being appointed by reason of place of. birth 
or descent; no person to be exempt in any civil proceeding from the 
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:tAGB 

jurisdiction of the Assistant Judges under Bombay Presidency (Act of 
Governme!ltof India, No. XXIV. of 1856, in Appendb<) •• ~. 616 

SUPREMS CoURTS (_ Courts of Judicature). 
SuRGEO,.,S AND ASSISTANT SURGEONS iD .service of Company may practise as Apothe

caries in England and Wales without examinations and certificate pre-
scribed by 55 G. S 6 G. 4, c. ISS, s.40 271 

SUSPECTED PERSONa (.e Govel'llOl'-general and CouDcil of Fort William, and Govern
ments Subordinate). 

~EA. Enactment requiring Company to keep a stock repealed 
S 8. 40 W. 4, C. 85,8. 1140 438 

Duties (_ Customs). 
TERRITORIAL DEBT m .. INDIA (_ Debt). 
TERRITORIAL POSSESSION, REVENUES AND GOVERNMENT 01' INDIA to remaiD in 

the possession of the Company till tbe 1st February, 1769, on payment 
into his Majesty's Exchequer of .£400,000 7 G. S, c. 57, ". 1 8. i 

Period extended to 1st February. 1774, on payment of a like annual sum 
during such extended period ••• 9 G. 8, c. i4, 8. 1 8. i 

Period further extended till certain advances of J!loney w.er. repaid 
ib. 

13 G. 8, c. 64, •. 18 88 
Debt of £] ,4000,000 having been repaid, the period extended till 5th April, 

1780 19 G.S,c. 61, 8.1 
to remain with the Company till 5th April, 1781 20 G. S, c. 56, 8. 1 
Secured to the Company till three years' notice after 1 st March, 1791 

21 G. S, c. 65, 8. 8 
Further.continued till 1st March, 18140 83 G. 3, c. 5~, ... 1 
Continued fora period expiring on three years' notice after 10th April, 1851 

53 G. S, c. 155, •. 1 
to remain under the ,Government. of the Company till 80th April, 18540 

S8.40 W.4o,c.85, •. 1 
Saint Helena excepted (ue Saint Helena). 
A dividend of £10 .10s. per .cent. per annum on the existing amount oc' 

Capital: Stock to be paid out of Indian revenues, to be payable half-
yearly on the 6th January and 6th J ull B. 11 

Subject to redemption by Parliament after 80th April, 18740 ... 8. HI 
Twelve months' notice of red,emption to be given ib. 
Excess of dividends on capital of Security Fund after accumulating to 

£]2,000,000, and.excess of. fund afterredeeudng Company'. dividend, 
to be applied in aid of territorial revenues B. 16 

Subject to certain priorities of charge, revenues to be applied to service of 
Government, and to defraying charges sanctioned by Act B. 17 

(See also Security Fund and Stock.) 

TRADE. No Governor-general, .Govemor, or Member of. Council, nor. any penon 
engsged in the collection of revenues, or administration of justice in 
Bengal, Behar, or Orisss, nor their agents nor servant., nor any pe1'llOn 

405 
79 

167 

4010 

4018 
ib. 
ib. 

40140 

4015 
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in trust for them, nor any Judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature, 
to be concerned in trade S8 G, 3, c. 62, e. 137 104 

Trading by Governor-general, Governor or Member of CO,uneil, for his own 
benefit or that of any other person, a misdemeanor 

8 & 4t W. 4, e. 85, e. 76 480 
COMPANY's.. Company agree to its suspension duriog their government of 

Indian territories e. 1 410 
Company's exclusive right of trading with China and in tea to cease after 

the ~nd April, 1834 e.8 411 
Company from that date to close all commercial 'business and sell their pro-

perty not retained for purposes of Government ... 8. 4t ib. 
Not prevented from selling goods at their sales the property of. other per-

~m &6 ~ 

Sales to be under superintendence and control of Board e. 6 ib. 
Board to appoint officers to attend them during winding up of Company's 

commercial business ~ 4tU 
EXTIlRNAL. Vessel. of countries ,in amity with the British Crown may im

port into, and export from, British possessioos in India, such good. as 
may be permitted by the Court of Directors, who are to frame regula
tions for the trade. No vesSel as above to be liable to seizure, confisca
tion, or forfeiture, for carrying on trade in conformity with regulations. 
Directors not to frame regulation. inconsistent with treaties or' Acts of 
Parliament which have been passed 37 G..8, c. 117, •. 1 118 

Regulations to be subject to the control of the Board •. ! 119 
Not to be altered or varied by General Court I. 8 ib. 
EXCLUSIVE. Account of the periods of, renewal 16, 16 
INLAND, in aalt, betel nut, tobacco, and rice. Hi. Majesty'. subjects not to 

engage in such trade in Bengal, Behar, or Ori ..... except on 8&UlUnt of 
the Company, or with their permissioo, on pain of forfeiting all the 
commodities and treble the value, half to the Company, and half to the 
p~n suing 33 G. 3, c. 6!, e.l,IJ7 104 

TRANSFERS OP STOCK. Mode of making them by the ~ present, or by letter of 
attorney. No devisee of stock to transfer until a memorandum or entry 
of ~ ,much of the will as reIates to the stock is made in a book to be 
kept for that purpose (CAarlu) 9 

Collusive transfers to qualify voters at electiooa, and all securities afl'ecting 
them void 18 G. 8, Co 63, •• 3 !7 

Persons voting by virtue of collusive transfer, and afterwards re.transferring 
stock, to forfeit £1,000 ib. 

(See 01.0 Debt, Territorial, and Stock.) 
TRANSPDRTATION.-Power given to remove transported persons from Sumatra to other 

places, and to direct persons senteneed to be transported there to be sent 
elsewhere 5 G. 4, Il. 108, •. ! 2M 

Natives of India, noi born of European parents, not to be transported to 
Eastern Coast oC New South Wales, Ill" adjacent places 

9 G. 4,c. 74,& 80 814 
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The Queen empowered, witb the advice of her Privy Council, to appoint or 
to authorize the Indian Governments to appoint places beyond the seas 
within her Majesty's dominions, to which felons and other offenders may 
hi! conveyed-Indian Governments to execute sentences of .transporta-

l'ACi: 

tioo' 5&4~~~&" ~ 
Transports to be subject to the Convict LaWs of the place of transportation 

8.15 ib. 
(See also Army and Criminal Justice in India). 

TREASURE. Rate -of freight for its conveyance on board her Majesty's ships (see 
Freight). 

TREATIES {.ee War, &c). 
VACANCIllS (8ee Appointments, Civil Service,"Directors, Governments of India, Pro

visional Appointments, Imd Resignations). 

VAGRANCY. Asiatic sailors convicted of vagrancy may be shipped on- board IIny vessel 
- bouitd to the place from which they were brought, the commander of 

which vessel may be willing to take charge of them, at the expense of 
the person liable under the rules, or of any other person willing to 
defray it 4 G. 4, c.80, •. 81 248 

·IfAsiatic ssilors, Natives of the territories within the limits of tbe Charter, 
and brought into the United Kingdom on board any ship, not being a 
ship of war in the service of the Crown, he found in the streets in dis-
tress, Company -to afford relief, and advance money for their passage 
home, to he recovered with eosts of suit in any Courts of the United 
Kingdom, or in the East-Indies, if the owners shall reside there 8. 84 249 

(See als/) Seamen, Asiatic). 
VIClI-ADMIRALTY COVltTS ABROAD- (Bell Admiralty.)' 
VISITATION ExPENSES Oli' BISHOPS ali' CALCUTTA, MADRAS, AND BOMBAY (see Eccle

siastical Establishments). 
VOLUNTEERS.' Company -may raise and maintain a corps of Volunteer Infantry, to he 

employed upon the l!ervices uPon which other Volunteer Corps, lawfully 
, embodied, may he employed •••. ••• 1 G. 4, c. 99, •. 1 to 4 229 

VOTES. ' Equality of, in COllrt of Directors or General Court, to be taken as a rejection 
of the motion, except' in case -of election to office or plaCe where there 
shall be more than one CIllldidste; determinatioo then to he by lot 

- ·58 G.8, 0.155,8.77 179 
(See Ballot, General Court, and Lot.) 

USURY. Contracts for money exceeding .el0 not subject to Usury Laws; exemption not 
to extend to loan of money on land; five per cent. legal rate of interest, 
unlesB by agreement; Act to continue in for~e till 1st January, 1842 

lI! & 8 Y. c. 57, 8. 1, i & 41 480, 481 
Act continued till 1st January, 1848 S & 4i Y. c. as 5!i!8 

-- Act further continued till 1st January, 1844 4 & 5 V. c.54 586. 
(See also Bills of Exchange.) 

51' 
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W AB, PEACE, TREATIES, AND NEGOTIATIONS. Board of Commissioners may send 
orders relating to levying war or making peace, or treating or nego
tiating with any of the Native Princes or States of India, to the Secret 
Committee, who, 'Without disclosure, shall transmit them as directed-

r .. o. 

obedience to be paid thereto 55 G. 5, c. 52; 8. 19 84 
Directions concerning the levying oC war, making of peace, or treaties, or 

negotiation with any Native Princes or States of India, or any other 
Princes or States, or touching the policy to be observed with respect to 
such Princes or States, may be sent through the Secret Committee to 
any of the Governments or Presidencies of India, or to any officers or 
servants of the Company, who are required to pay obedience thereto 

5 & 4 w. 4, c. 85, 8. 36 419 
The Governor.general and Council of Fort William not to declare war, nor 

commence hostilities, nor enter into any· treaty for making war, nor 
guaranteeing possessions (except hostilities be commenced, or in pre
paration against the British nation, its dependants or allies) without 
authority of the Court of Directors or Secret Committee;. nor to declare 
war, commence hostilities, nor enter into treaty for the purpose against 
any Prince or State not actually committing hostilities, or making pre
parations for committing them; not to guarantee possessions of Prince 
or State, but upon consideration of receiving actual assistance against 
hostilities; and in all cases of hostilities commenced or treaty made, 
communication to be made to the Court of Directors or Secret Com
mittee hy the most expeditious means, with full information and motives 
and reasons at large ••• S3 G. 5, c. 62, I. 4! 92 

The subordinate Governments not to make war, or peace, nor conclude a 
treaty, except in cases of emergency or danger, but under orders from 
the Governor-general in Council of Fol1 William, or Court of Directors, 
or Secret Committee; every treaty, if possible, to contain a clause sub
jecting it to ratification or rejection, by Governor-general in Council 
of Fort William; to obey orders of Governor-general in Councif con
cerning such matters; in case. of refusal or neglect, Governors, Coun
cillors and other officers to be liable to be removed or suspended by 
Governor-general in Council, and sent to England, and to be subject to 
such further pains and penalties as shall be provided by law 8. 45 95 

On dift'erence of opinion between Governor-general and Council, or between 
Governor and Council, on measures proposed, whereby the safety, tran
quillity, or interests of British possessions in Iona may in their judg_ 
meot be essentially affected, power given to Governor-general or 
Governor to set without Council 35 G. S, c. 62, I. 47 & 51 94 to 96 

•. 55 97 
3&4 W. 4,c. 85,8.49 428 

(See Governments, India, generaIIy, 0180 Governor-general aod 
Council of India.) 

WIDOWS AND CHILDREN 01' REDUCED COIIUIEBCLU. OI'I'ICERS (lee Compensation.) 
WILL (see Act 9 G. 4, c:74, s. 52 & 94 to 96) ••• SIS, S!9 

(See a/BO Stock.) 
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WITNESSES IN INDIA (see Courts of Judicature, Criminal Justice in India, Mandamus, 
and Parliament). 

(AI$() Act of the Government of India, No. XIX. of 1887, in Ap-
. pendix) 

WRITERS. No more.to be sent",ut than n~ SS G.8, c. 5!!, 8. 59 
None to be sent out under fifteen yean of age' .... . s. 60 
Nor above twenty-three years ...... .:: .. ,.W. 4 8< 1 V. c. 70, s. 5 
No person to be appointed a Writer except after due entry and residence at 

the Company's College in England according to the ,1ule .. and on pro
duction of a certificate from th~ Principal·... 58 G. 8, c. 155, 8. 46 

Students having resided at College the number of terms prescribed by rules 
to be framed by the Board, and producing certificate of conformity to 
rules under the hand of the Principal, may be appointed Write".. 

18<!!V.c.!!!!, •• 2 
All Writers sent out between 10th A priJ, 1884, and lOth April, 1889, after 

receiving certificate from Principal of College, to be deemed duly 
appointed, although not having resided four terms 

(See al80 Civil Service ~d College.) 
7 W. 4 & 1 V. c.70, 8. 6 

Pr1D\ed by J, L. Cox aDd So •• , 16, GD&l QU~ SOeet: . 
lJncoID'I.lnD FleJda. ' 

6!!1 
98 
ib. 

470 

178. 

471 

470 
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